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INTRODUCTION. 

\~6" 
--l.)us Supplemental Volume of the Marquess Wellesley's 

indian Despatches, contains various documents illustrative 
of proceedings detailed in the four previous Volumes. 
These documents are divided into separate Supplements 
according t~ the 1r~nsactions to which tliey belong. 

1. TlUJ ]j-lysore War Supplement.-The Correspondence 
of Tippoo Sultaun with the Executive Government of 
France: with Zemaun Shah, and with the Grand Seignior, 
which was discovered after the capture of Seringapatam, 
fully corroborates the views entertained. by the Governor
General in 1798, and while Tippoo was professing amity, 
and peace towards Great Bxitain. . 

The whole of this Correspondence establishes the trea
chery of Tippoo S1.~taun, and his implacable hostility to 
the English, together with the efforts which he was making 
for- Ithe ruin of the Bt:itish Empire in India; thus proving 
the 'correctness of the opinions of the Governor-General, 
long before these proofs of the Sultaun's duplicity and ani
mosity had been obtained. The Mysore Supplement toge
ther with the first volume, leaves nothing une;plained rela
tive to this momentous era in the History of India. 

2. Tanjore Supplement contains a letter from the Gover .. 
nor-General to the Acting Governor of Madras, explanatory 
of his Lordship's sentiments respecting the Rajah of Tan .. 
jore; and a private minute of the Right Honourable Henry 
Dundas in explanation of the policy pursued rela'tive to the 
settlement of Tanjore. 

3. The Carnatic Supplement.-The proceedings relative 
to the Carnatic were fully uetailed in Volume II. but it has 
been deemed useful to give a. connected narrative of those 
events written by Major (afterwards Sir John) Malcolm, 
which contains an historical summary prepared at Calcutta 
in 180~ or 1803 from official papers. 
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4. Tke Oude Supplement contains some documents rela
tive to the Honourable Henry Wellesley, (now Lord Cowley) 
which 'were not found when Volume II. was printing; they 
shew the true position and conduct of the Lieut.-Governor 
of the ceded provinces, and the feelings entertained thereof 
by the Honourable East India Company's civil servants 
abroad, and by the Board of Control and 'the Court of Direc~ 
tors at home. 

5. Persia.-This Supp1ement furnishes a letter to the 
King of Persia from the Governor-General, on the occasion 
of the death of the Persian Ambassador in a disturbance at 
Bombay, as explained in Volume II. p. 668; and it also con
tains the instructions of the Governor-General to the Ambas
sador, whom his Lordship sent from India to Persia with the 
view of cementing the alliance existing between the two 
governments, and of thus affording a counteraction to the 
designs of Zemaun Shah on Hindostan in alliance with 
Tippoo Sultaun. 

6. The Financial Supplement explains the deranged state of 
the 'finances on the Governor-General's arrival in India, the 
difficulties that existed in restoring public credit; the state 
of the government debt and securities on the succession of 
the Governor-General and on his Lordship's relinquishment 
of office" and the additions, which were made to the revenues 
of the East India Company. 

'1. Tke Private Trade being one of those subjects which 
at the period in question gave rise to much discussion and 
acrimonious feelings, it has been deemed proper to print 
several papers illustrative of the prevailing opinions on either 
side of the question, and to publish also some d'ocuments shew .. 
ing the result of admitting private merchants to compete with 
foreigners in the commerce of British India. 

8. Tke Red Sea Expedition-which was projected by the 
Governor-General in May 1799, (see Vol. I. p. 587) for the 
expulsion of the French from .. Egypt, by the combined and 
simultaneous efforts of an English and Indian army, had also 
connected therewith an amicable intercourse with the Native 
Arabian Chiefs, as shewn in the Supplement under this head. 
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A table has also been given of the Supplies furnished to the 
army under the command of Sir David Baird, as illustrative 
of the attention paid by the Governor-Gen~ral at all times to 
the Commissariat department, on which the success of every 
war so materially depends. * 
-c .. 9. The M"l$cellaneous Supplement embraces several docu
ments not specifically referring to any of the foregoing heads, 
but of essential importance when considering the relative 
position of British India at the close of the last, and at the 
beginning of the. ,present century. These documents are 
given on the authority of their respective writers without 
any intention to express any opinion on the several matters 
discussed. 

10. The Mahratta SlIpplement is necessarily of consider
able ,length as many documents cdnnected with the war ~f 
1803-4, were omitted· in the previous v.olumes for want of 
space. The Supplement contains an accurate narrative of 
the origin of the contests with Scindiah, the Rajah of Berar, 
and with HoIkar; and it also supplies a minute account of 
the evasive and menacing conduct of Scindiah in 1805. 

General Lake's letters to the Duke of York afford a suc
cinct, clear and modest narrative of bis gallant achievements 
in 1803-4. The disastrous retreat of the Honourable Colonel 
1\lonson is fu]]y explained. 

Lord Castlereagh's opinions on the Mabratta war, and the 
treaty of Bassem were answered fully by the Honburable 
Major-General Wellesley, (see p.318) while on a visit to 
the Governor-General at Calcutta, at the close of the year 
1804. The cantonment and force of the Anglo-Indian army 
is shewn at p. 374 et seq. and the opinions entertained on the 
Sllbject by the Governor-General, and the authorities at home. 

Some intercepted French letters demonstrative of the 

• When the Supplement was closed. the Editor received Mr. Cockburn's 
notes relative to the supplies furnished to 'the Mysore army in 1798-9, 
and they demonstrate that nothing which prudence and foresight could 
imagine, was left by the Governor-General to chance. This Gentleman 
was employed by Lord Cornwallis in conducting the supplies for the army 
during bis second campaign in MI"sore, and by Lord l\fornington in 
1798-9. . 
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designs of France on British India, and the danger which 
would have resulted from the establishment of a foreign Eu· 
ropean power in Hindostan close this Supplement. 

11. The Miscellaneous Corresponde'lfce Supplement con
tains a variety of letters on the different subjects which the 
whole work embraces, and which .are printed a, indicative Q.f 
the prevailing opinion entettained in England and in India, 
when the events to which they refer occurred. 

l~. Some Addresses to the Governor-General which have 
been found since. the previous volumes went to press, close 
the Work. 

There are still several points in the Indian Government of 
the Marquess Wellesley which it would have been desirable' 
to have illustrated, na.mely, the improvements in the establisb. 
ments of the Protestant Church at Calcutta, and at the other 
Presidencies, while the religion of the N~tives (both of the 
Hindoo and M&.homedan faith,) was scrupulously respected ;~ 
the encouragement given to Missionaries, and to learned and 
scientific individuals of every country; the translation of the 
Holy Scriptures into almost every oriental language;- and 
the suppression of the horrid annual practice of human sacri
fice at the island of Saugur, near one of the mouths of the 
Ganges. 

An injustice would be committed against the present Court 
of ,Directors of the Honourable East India Company, did the 
Editor, omit the publication of the following Correspondence 
between the Marquess WeUesley and the Honourable Court 
(through their respected Chairman and Deputy) on the occa,.. 
sion of the first appearance -of the present Work: to this is 
added, a circular letter from the Honourable Court to their 
Governments ,in India, which ~as issued on the appearance 
of the fourth volume. • 

This Correspondence and circular letter require no other ( 
comment than that these documents afford a gratifying proof 
of the effect of truth plainly and authenticaUy stated, upon 
noble and manly minds. 

• See letter from Mr. pharles Grant, page 143. 
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DespatcAfrom tAe CourlOf Director. o/,Ae Honouraf;le East Inaia Com
pany to tAe Governor-General it InrJitl ill Council ,in the -Pu61ic Depart
ment. datea Inaia House. 21st September. 1836. 

The Despatches' of the Marquess Wellesley which have 
been recently collected a~d arranged for publication embody 
~so much that is important in connection with the Administra
tion of Affairs of India, that -we have deemed it right to fur
nish our Governments with the means of consulting so valuable 
a Work. 

We therefore forward (a No. in the Packet) Thirty Copies 
of Volumes I. and II., and a similar number of the succeed
ing volumes relative to the Affairs of India will be transmitted 
as they appear. We desire that a sufficient number of these 
copies may be placed in the Public Library at Calcutta ,and 
in your Office of public records, and the remainder distri
buted in the manner best calculated to render them exten
sively useful. -We shall also transmit to each of the Presi
dencies of Madras and Bombay Fifteen Copies of the same 
Work for distribution in a similar ~anner. 

TIle MarqueGl Welle8ley to Sil' Jame8 Rivett Carntlc. Bart. Chairmtl# of 
'he Court of Director,. 

SIR, Hurlingham House, Sept. 28th, 1836. 

The orders of J;he· C~)Urt of Directors respecting th~ 
publication of my Indian Official Papers are most acceptable 
and satisfactory to me; it has appeared to me that the en~ 
closed Jetter to the Honourable Court on this occasion would 
not be deemed improper i_if you should honour it with your, 
approbation,. perhaps you would have the goodness to sub
mit it to the Courj of Directors. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WELLESLEY. 
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[Enclosure. ] 

n, Marque88 Wel[esleJ/ to the' Honourable C(JtIr~ 0/ Director, o/IM Ea81 
India CompanD' 

HONOUBABLB 'SIBS, Hurlingham House, Sept. 27tb, 1836. 
In permitting the publication of my official documents during my go

vernment of your possessions in India. my principu object was to lentl' 
those valuable interests. which, under the authority of your HonoUl'll.ble 
Court. were entrusted to my charge for so long and 10 memorable a period 
of time. 

It affords me most sincere and cordial satisfactioD to learn, that in the 
high judgment of your Honourable Court, this pUblication is calcuiated to 
be useful to your Service in India. 

To your Service the best years of my life were devoted with zeal and 
industry; and to the last moment of my existence. 1 mUlt regard with 
parental attachment and atrection the welfare and honour of your lervants, 
and the prosperity and glory of the British Empire in the Eaat. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WXLLESLBY. 

Sir Jame, Rivett Ca'mac. Bare. Chairman of tke Honou'I',,!JIe CW'l" of 
Director8 of tke East India Comp"ny. 

:My LORD, East India House, October 6th, 1836. 

I .availed myself of the 'first opportunity that presented 
itself of laying before the Court of Directors your liordship's 
letter of the ~7th ultimo. 

In forwarding to your Lordship 'the accompanying reply, I 
trust that it is unnecessary to assure your Lordship how 
cordially I participate in the sentiments, which as the organ 
of the Court it is now my duty to convey and how highly I 
esteem ,the honour of being the channel of communicating 
the feelIng of the Court on the present occasion. 

I have the honour to b.e, 
with great respect, 

your Lordship'S faithful servant, 
-T. R. CARNAC. 
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TAe CAaWmall .ntl Depull CAairmnra of tM HOMrlrahle CoIir' of Dil'ectora 
'0 tlie Maf'fjulIss JlTIIIIIII/ey. 

"IT LoRD. East India House. October 6th. 1836. 
'We have laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Cofupany 

'your Lordship's letter of the 27th ultimo, relating to the pUblication of 
your Indian Despatches. and the Orders of the Court in connection with 
the work. 

It is with the highest satisfaction that we now perform the duty of con
veying to your LordsHip on the part of the Court of Directors an assurance 
of their conviction that those Despatches were made public in the same 
spirit in which they were composed-an ardent zeal to promote the well
being of India, an!! to uphold the ~nterest and honour of the British 
Empire. 

To the eventful and brilliant period of your Lordship's Government .. the 
Court look back with the feelings common to. their countrymen; and 
anxious that the minds of their Servants should be enlarged by the instruc
tion to be derived from the accumulated experienee of eminent Statesmen. 
they felt it a duty to diffuse widely the means of consulting a work unfold
ing the principles upon which the supremacy of Britain in India was suc
ce&fully maintained and enlarged under a combination of circumstances. 
in the highest degree critical and difficult. 

It affords great satisfaction to the Court to learn that this act of atten
tion to the improvemenc of their Servants has been acceptable to your 
Lordship. and it is their fervent wish that you may long continue to 
enjoy the pleasure resulting from the recollection of the Services which 
you have rendered to your own Country and to British India. 

We have the honour to. be. my Lord. 
your Lordship's 

most obedient humble servants, 
J. R. CARNAC. 

JOHN LOCH. 

TAe Marques, lYelleslll!! to tAli Chairman of ,All HonollralJllI Coorl of 
Director8. 

SIR. Burlingham, 10th October. 1836. 

I request you to accept my grateful acknowledgements fo~ 
your obliging kindness in submitting my letter of the !27th of 
September tQ the Court of Directors, with so much expedi
tion and promptitude. 

The reply, which you have transmitted to me under the . 
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authority of the Court, confers one of the highest and most 
acceptable honours, whi~h I have evel' received, in a long 
and eventful course of Public Service. That the authentic 
record of the principles on which I acted, during the most 
critical and difficult e:J.igency of the affairs of the British 
Empire in India, should be deemed by the Court of Directors 
to contain an instructive and useful lesson for their Servants, 
is a testimony most glorious to the memory of my Services. 
I receive this mo~t distinguished mark of consideration with 
the warmest sense of its value, and with the most cordial 
sentiments Qf respectful gratitude. 

The kind feelings which dictated the wish expressed by 
the Court at the close of your letter, are well calculated to 
revive early and ardent impressions of sincere zeal, attach. 
ment, and affection. To whatever period of time my days 
may be extended, I can never forget my duty towards the 
East India Company. 

I assure 'You that the favour of the Court receives addi. 
tional value in my estimation, from being communicated to 
me through a channel, so justly respected and esteemed in 
India, as well as in the United Kingdom. 

I have the honour to be, 
with the highest esteem, Sir, 

your faithful and obliged servant, 
WELLESLEY. 

Circular (Pu~lic.) From the Court of Directof'8 of l~tI Honourable EfUt 
India Compan!/ to t~eir re8pect;rJe GOrJernmenla in India. 

London, 2nd June, 1837. 
We have always been desirous that our civil and military 

servants should possess an accurate and minute knowledge of 
those events which have led to the supremacy of the British 
authority in India. To all classes of our officers this know
ledge will be found 'of the highest value, but more especially 
to those engaged in political and military duties. 

We have already expressed our sense of the improvement 
which may be derived from the study of the Despatches of the 
Marquess Wellesley, now in the course of .publicati?n; rela-
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ting as they do to a period unusually eventful and important i 
expounding the principles upon which the British Govern
ment in India was then administered, and. containing a fund 
of information of incalculable value to those actively engaged 
in the' diplomatic, legislative and military business of India. 
) Entertaining these views, we have felt it incumbent upon 
us to r~ove as far as possible, every difficulty which may 
obstruct the access of oU!' servants to a source of so much 
instruction; and we therefore now forward for the use of 
Bengal fifty, Matffas thirty, Bombay twenty, additional copies 
of the volumes already published. A sufficient number of 
copies of the remaining volumes will on their appearance, be 
sent to complete the sets. 

-.- AD. Analytical Index will be found at the end of this Volume. 
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[SUPPLEMENT-MYSORE WAR.) 
I· 

[The following documents, togetber with many other papers of a similar 
tenor. were found in the palace of Tippoo Sultaun at Seringapatam aftq 
the capture of that' fortress: they wer~ attested at Seringapatam by Cap
tain Macauley, Private Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief. 'J'hese 
documents prove the danger. which menaced our Indian empire at the 
period when the Marquess Wellesley arrived in India as Governor-General, 
and the absolute necessity that existed for the annihilation of all French 
influence in the peninsula of Hindostan.-ED.] 

No. I. 
T'PPoo Sui/au,. 'lie f/iCtor;O!L1I to 'he Citizens composing tlle E.:ceclltive 

POUJer of Ille FrencA ReplIlJlic. 

CITIZENS. Seringapatam,2d of April, 1797. 
. I salute you, and wish every happiness to you and your nation. Citizen 
Ripaud arrived in my _country after having sustained an engagement. his 
smaIl vessel had nearly foundered at sea; as I have for a long time been. 
desirous of receiving intelligence from your nation. I brought him to my 
usual place of residence. I questioned him with regard to the operations 
J the war and to your condition, and I enquired whether you ~hought of 
"bur antient ally; he informed me of aU your plans and of your good in
~ntions towards me and my country. His communications gave me 
cordial satisfaction. and encouraged me to make the present advances 
to~ards a revival of intercourse. by sending to you three of my confi. 
dential chiefs to t«!'Stify to YOIl my friendship, and to renew our antient 
alliance; in the writing which I send to you, YO)1 will perceive my attach. 
ment, my disposition, and the sentiments of my heart for your nation. 
which I have always loved-study the welfare of my country as I study 
that of yours. 

Yom Ally, • 
• TIPPoo SULTA.UN. 

• Here follows the Byze or abbreviated signature of Tippoo Sultaun 
himself. 

VOL. V. a 
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. No. II. 

Tippuo Sultaun the Pictfl1'iou. to ehe Representative. 0/' the People reaiJinll 
in the Isle, of France and of La Reunion. 

CITIZENS ltEFRESENTATIVES, Seringapatam. 2d of April, 1797. 
You cannot be ignorant of the friendship which my father and myself 

have e~r entertained for the French. I sought. every opportunity of 
. proving it during your former government, and 1 have done .11 i,. mg 
power .ince tke commencement of gou,. revolution to ,nalle knOtrn 10 gou the 
.entime"t, of mg hearl. From want at opportuniLy and of intercourse 
with persons acquainted with your customs and manners, I have not been 
able before this time to inform you 01 my intentions. A fortunate chance 
has sent IDe Citizen Ripaud (one of your officers) who at my reque8C has 

_ answered all the questions which I put t& him. I consIder him to be 
worthy of my confidelJce, and from what he haa told me, I perceive ill. 
now the moment for me 10' revive 'he friendship which I Aa"e otwag' enle,... 
tained /fI1' vour nation; I acknowledge the sublimity of yout conetitution; 
and aa a proof of my sincerity 1 prop08e to 1I0u" nation and 10 ,10tl " 'reaty 
o/alliance andfrolerni!II, which dall bll ffl1' Btlet' Indillolu61e, lind iha/IIJIJ 
founded on repuMicon principlfl, of ,inc"';!11 find good fuit" J t(l thlJ end 
that II0U and II0U1' nation with m!l,e/:f and 11Ig peop/II mall 6ecomIJ one F(I.Io 
mil!l; that the 8ame oath mall 6ind u, ffl1' life or fot' death I tha'lIou,. ene .. 
mie8 muy be mine and those 0/' mg people I and 'hat mg enemin mug 6e eon-
8idered as your,. Thus do I wish henceforth to treat with my allies. VOll 
now see mt dispollition towards your country; when 1 shall receive a 
proof Clf yours, I will fulfil my promises; but, CitizeB8 Representatives, I 
will not fulfil these engagements with you until I see your force, aa well 
naval as militatyactuallr arrive in India. During the last wat (i& i, with 
regret that I am obliged to recall to your memory the dilsasters which JDY 
friendship for the French nation has brought upon me) I maintained with 
zeal Rnd courage, "alI ,the pretensions of the French. The Englisb, the 
ambitiouS" .English, not having sufficient confidence in their own atreng;-
a~d courage to attack me singly, formed an alJiance with the Mahrat.\ 
and the Nizam; and attacked me in every quarter. At the trery momeJi , 
when I was 011 the poin~ of ,conquering them, the French army under the ,_ 
command 'Of M. de Cossigny, received an order from M. de Bussl to 
abandon me, though 1 had 'pllid them welJ, and ,heY' were in wan' of 
"nothing; b~t what filled me with indignation was, tha~ thOle orders -ex
tended to M. de Lally.' who commanded a body of French in my pay, to 
withdraw himself with his party; this I opposed, and on just grounds. • 
From that moment, my army became disgusted. Reduced singly to mt 
own res~urces, and abandoned by my allies, J was compelled to make. 
peace, With the Joss ofha1f of my dominions, and three Crores and lhiny 
thous~nd rupee. in specie. Behold what have been my losses Repre
sentatIves! What is past is past. I have cited these truths in order to 
apprize you, that if I should de.clare war against your enemiell, I will not 
be deserted, nor shall you have the power of making peace withont my 
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previous consent, nor without including myself and my people in the 
treaty. For the security of our reciprocal, friendship and good faith it is 
necessary to stipulate one preliminary condition. Ie is this., that aa my 

.people are ignorant of the customs of the French republicans. and as the 
republicans are equally unacquainted with the customs of my country, if 
one of the citizens ,of either party should violate the customs of the other. 
he shall be reprimanded immediately by his own superior, without any in
terruption of the good pndetstanding and harmony. which ought to sub!!ist 
between. gOQd allies. I insert. thi~ clause. although Citizen Ripa.ud has 
assured me. that the observance of the most severe di~cipli~ and of respect 
for the laws exists in the republican army; mille shall always be con
ducted in the same manner. I require also that the commanding officer 
sball always consult me, un every measure which he may undertake for the 
destruction of our common enemy, because I am acquainted with the 
country" its customs ~nd manners. This is a reservation that he cannot 
consider as olfensive. HapPII moment! th, lime is come when 1 can deposit 
in 'hll 6080m of. m!llrienda. 1M hat1'lId whicla 1 6ea,. against these opp,'essor. 
of ihe AIII'IUJA ,.aclI~ 1f you will assist ,mil. in a shorl,lime not an Englishman 
,hall remain in India; you have the power (lnd Ihe means of effectin!! it 611 
you,. free .egroe, i,with these new c;ti~e,.. (much dreaded 1JII the 'En{flish) 
joined to Jlour troops of the line, we will purge India of the8e villain8. Tnii' 
spring. which I AavtI touched have pul all India in motion, my frienil, are 
ready 10 fall upon the English; for everuthing here rely on my di".,.t1lion • 
. Your enemie" til I have appri~ed you. ,hall 6" mine., Now you are ap
prized of my designs, delay ~ot to inform m~ ~f yours., but make no pl'O
mises which JOu cannot perfor\D, I have retained (Jitizen Ripaud to 
answer your letters. and I ~l ,ive him a salary worthy, of the situation. 
which he holds. ~Dear my penon. . .I; entrea~ you not to be' offended with 
him, bua On the contraJ'y to approve:~ wha~ he has done, a~d tq quiet his 
apprehensions of J>eing 4;onsidered !ill ~ deserter of his country and of his 
eolours .. (a laudable m9tj.ve which interests me for his welfare), I request 
lOU to authoriz@ him to remain'in his present IItatioIt with me for the ser
l'.ice of his cc;mntry. of your colonies., an~ of niyself~ , 1. detaine4 kim. no,' 
did if}. consent 10 remain. till ,after much solicitation, being, extremel y at
tached to the, Island of Bourbot;l. to which h~ belongs. In case you 

,Jlhould consent to my propositions, ,it is necessary that you should know 
the extent of my power to a,ssist the FrenCh, Repu~lic and its army. 

Article ,1., I engage. immediately OD the atrival of the French ~roops on 
the 'coast, to yictual both the land and ~ea' forces •. (European liquors 
excepted) and 1 will furnish all necessaries., ~uch as ~our~ rice~ mea~, 
wood .. &c., ' , 
•. Article 2. l engage also-tp make advances of ~oney ~~r all the wan'ts of 
the land and sea equipmerits.. " 

Article 3. I engage to provide all the bullocks necessary .for the artillery 
of the l'epulJlican troops" l105 well as tbe bullocks. cameiil, and Lascara, for 
carrying the baggage of th~ olticerll and soldiers. 

Article 4.. I eJlgage to provide palanquins for the Generals, and horses 
for the officers, o( the troops of the Republic: . 
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Article i. In rase the French army should bappen tu \)e in wan' of gun-
powder, or other atnmUnitKID; I engage to supply it. • 

Article 6. As soon as the Frencb army shall have disembarked, I engage 
to march with my troops.t which shall in the first lnstance consist of 
30,000 cavalry, and 80,000 infaatry and arlillery, well disciplined. with 
arms, ammunition, and everytlaing necessary for thtl lIuooess of oor ente .... 
prize. . 
Wha~ I re/luire OR the part of FrtlflCe ia as follows: 
Article 1. That the FreACh Republie shall not, under aay preteBee 

w.hatever, conclude peace, but with the consent of me and my people, nor 
without including us in luch treaty. 

Article 2. That as the troops of tbe Rf'public will -derive such advan
tages from me, the Generals in command .sllall undertake Dothing witbout 
fust consulting me, to ensure the success of the common cause, and of our 
respective armies. 

Artiele 3. Should the French General or rcpublicaa troop. deted 
traitors in my countryt' or should I or my truop. come to the knowledge of 
.ny such ill the French army, the chief of the party wherein the traitor 
may be fou~d, shall cause him to be seized and executed, upon authentic 
proofs of his guilt, without pr:juwce to our mutual friendllhip. since en
gaged in the same cause, our interests are the same, 

Article 4. As I pI'opose tet make the advancea, and furn1sh the Decea
sary supplies of money ttl tlle French Republic, both for the Jand and the 
sea forces~ it is just that I, should be. reimbursed at the end of the war, 
from the sums of money which may be taken from our comma. enemy. 

Article 5. Every capture made frGm our common enemy, .1 towns. 
forts. territory. money, merchandize, ships, ammunition, &e •• hall be 
equally divided, at a fair valuation. fraternally betweea the troop. of the 
llepublic, me, and my people. 

,Article 6. As I have suffered gre&tly iB lupporting the caule of the 
;French 'n the last war,. when I lost tbe best part of InY country, J require 
that aU the towns, forts, territories, or contributions, which I may be able 
to seize within my former boundarie$, be exempted {rom the 4th artic~e. 
that they shaU become mine by right, and ,hat the republicaa troop. shaU 
~have no ,pretenlions or claims thereto. 1 claim this act of justice from my 
brethren. 

Article 7. If the fortulle of war shall put us ,in possession of Goa ,nd 
:Bo~b"y; the port of Bombay and the territories dependent on it, belong
mg to the English, ~hall belong of right to the French I but Ooa and its 
$lependencies shall be .mine. , 

Article 8. I 'demand that all male and female prisoners, u well English ' 
as Portuguese, which shall be taken by the.republican troop. or by mine, 
shall be treated with humanity. and with regard tet their persons, that they 
shan (their property becoming the right (If -the .aUiel) be tran8ported at 
our,joint expence .. out of lndia. to some place 'far distant from the terri
tories of the allies. 

~ticle 9. As th~ ~owns, ports, forts, and terri.toriesltipulated in the 6th 
artIcle, are to be dIVided be~wellU tile allies, ~b.ey shall be garrisoned u 
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tlley1l1&y faU into our ban<M, 'and tile atiplliatione of that articl~. shal~. be 
afterwardlJoarranged by the French general ud 'Ulyselt. with" i1il!creti~ 
if circu.mstalJiCe& require it, $9 bl.w llP i\R1 fort 'Which Jnay be deemed 

. useless. . 
Article 10.' ,IA order to aehieve the COBquest of the EugUsb and P~rtu. 

guese. posa8ssioH. and those of their allies, it is necessary tl\ll.t Ilihouid be 
.assisted with from five ,to ten thousand regular troops or national gQards~ 
lnd from twenty-five to thirty thousand of your new citizens. (if you have 
put the decree into execution;) selecting the most auhllesnd 6eBt ;nslrtlcted 
of them; thOBe. in. "'orl. wAo are lille'!/ to disturlJ t/te peaee. ita I/fJU'1JU'* 

colomes; I will answer for our quick and easy 8uceeSI!. 
Article II. To faeilitate the attack and capture of Goa. a port esscfltial 

for your squadron and rour transports. it.. will be necessary to disembark 
at my port of Ooore. situated in'latitude 14.35 N. and 70 longitude. 

Article 12. That I may be apprized whether you accept or reject' my 
propositions. I request. that after' b:wipg fully considered them, you will 
despatch a packet-boat to Mangalore. to inform me of your decision as ex:. 
peditiously as possible. That nothing may be waJlting -Oil the &l'l'ival of 
your squadron. a French officer will be sta~oDed at Mangalore" to afford 
'lie necessarx assistance.·and to advise me of your, intention*. To avoid. 
Bny surprize or doubt, the ship, during the time she may remain at anchor 
in the roads, shall hoist American colours; with the national flag at the 
main-top-mast bead, over that of the Sultauo, which my envoys ca1'ry'£01' 
that purpose. I am desirous. and ther~fore pilrticnlarly' request' that 
Citizen Aubaigne may be appointed 'to command this packet.boat, as lie 
knows my harbours, and is acquainted with the custom~ of my &ounti~f. 

Article 13. J depute four-of. my cllie(s whO have proved themselves 
worthy of my confidence~ to treat in my name on the articles which I 
transmit to you.; but should yOIl ndther have the p'ower of accepting. 
them altogether, !l0l' of carrying them into effect without an order from 
the .executive government of your mother country. 1 reqllest you 'to 
despatch tbree of my chiefs in one of your best vessels for France, and 'to 
-join with them some citizen whom your wisdom BIRy select. to' guidaand 
10 advise them in Franc~. I despatch these chiefs for t~i$ express pur.
pose: they are charged with a packet. and with orders to explain my hi. 
tentions to the executive power; I cannot send my ship thither withdrlt 
.giving the English reason to suspect some hostile designs on my part; if 
you. send a squadron, send with it the remaining one of the fOUl' chiefs and 
alllO my ahip. which I request may be' coppered, and we will arrange 
mattefll accordingly. If. ~o\Vever. you think that the ship cannot be cop
pered without -delaying the voyage of the convoy, you will send: the 
ship back at the proper season, with a captain and tlVO officers. whom I 
will pay. 

Article 14. We will commence hostilities against the English and Portu
guese; when, in case the Nizam and the Mabrattas should join them, we 
will make war against them also, for it will then be necessary to subjugate' 
them also, and to render them tributaries to us. ' 
. These, Representatives, are my intentions i do not let my attachment 
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to your nation expose me to the same calamity which 1 formerly suffered, 
I entreat you to reflect well before you return aD 'answer, or '}'. may ell:. 
pose me to great anguish of ",eart, since I shalhct according to the tenor 
of your answer. 1 offer up my vows for the succes!! of our el)terprize, for 
the continuation of prosperity to the arms of the French Republic. one 
and indivisible, and for a speedy answer. I s.wear an inviolable friendship 
for your bation. 

(A true Copy., 
C. MACAULAY, Secretary. 

(A true Translation.) 
G. O. KnLE. French Translator. 

No. Ill. 

Tll'POO SULTAUJI. ' 

CITIZl!:NS REPBESENTATIVES, Seringapatam, !lbt of April, 1797. 

Since -I manifested my friendship in writing to YOll, my me8llenger. 
have arrived with the following intelligence, which will not be displelUling 
to Y9U. _ 

: .The Nizam, "D filly of the ;English ~n~ the chief of the Moguls is verY 
m. and ~is great age leaves no prospect' of his recovery. He has four 
~hildren, who are disputing the right of Buccession lone of them. who is 
much attached to me, is the favourite of the chiefs and of the people, and 
is ~pected to succeed. . '. . 

~ewo!l,Marrlioo Row. one of tbe great Mahratta thief., and a strenuous 
~upporter of tbe :English, is dead, and by a aingWar accIdent. III faDing 
from the top of a palace. He hlJd DO chlldren, and the disputed succea
';;ion hall~kindled a civil war in tnat state. Delhi is tbrown Into contusion 
by the arrival of Zemaun Shah, my friend, who has attacked the Mab:. 
l'attas and completely defeated them in that quarter. 1'hi. i8 the act of 
Providence.-Heaven seems to revenge us on the Mabrattas.-All the 
princes of India have reason to complain of them. The Mahrattas telied 
011 the Englis~ who could not assist them, being fully employed in de
Jending themselves. 

Whilst a civil war exists in the Mahratta and the NJzam'. dominions, 
the English are not better situated, for the Nabob Mirza Amlmi. (Asoph 
ud Doulah), chief of Bengal, having' heard of the arrival of Zemaun Shah 
-at Delhi, commenced hostilities ltgainet them, and with lome advantage. ( 
At Calicut they have been attacked by the Cotiote Rajah. Conjes Ram 
'Ram, who has killed in three sallies 1000 Europeans and 3000 Sepoy •• 
. On the coast of Malabar they are attacked on every side and the revolt is 
,general, owing to their vexatious government and the taxes which they 
.have imposed., . 

On the coast' of Coromandel, from l\1asulipatam to Madras and Arcot, 
.their tyranny lias excited revolt amongst aU tbe princes, powerful and 
weak, who all assert their rights; and a nephew of the Nabob of Madras, 
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who beld a comma~d' under tbe English" bas lately beE'Jl killed by his 
own chiefs. who were become desperate. 

I inform you of these events in order to prove to you tbat it is now tbe 
.moment for you to invade India. With. little trouble we sball drive tbem 
out of India. Rely QD my friendship. ' 

TIPPOO Sl1LTAl1N. 

P. S. Since writing my letter. I bave learnt by an Arab ship that 
gteat disturbances prevail in Bengal; the arrival of the Nabob Zemaun 
Shah at Luc~now has made the English tremble, particularly /l.t Calcutta. 
where they are in great consternation. as they are unable to prevent Mirza 
Amanis (Asoph ud Doulah) from joining ZemaJ1n Shah; it appears that 
both these princes are determined to be revenged of the English i send 
me then troops to joi1f,. with mine. that: I too may treat them as they 
deserve. 

TIPPOO SULTAUN. 

No. IV. 

Ta 1M GootrnfW;General 'of 'Ae 181e, of ~anc~ ~c., 
GENBRAL. The Isle of France~ 26th January. 179ft 

The king has commanded us, :for the confirmation' of -the· allianCe' witli 
tbe French republic. ~o ~ke a solemn, oath undet the standard 'of the two 
nations, and to perform this ceremony a~cording to your' customs; tbere
fore we address this request to YOIl j' ,Your compliance will ,render 'the 
bonds of our ~endship. and of the offensive and defensive alliance, indis
soluble. We request you to assemble all the officers ,and men necessary 
for this ceremony" and in our p,r~ence, to draw up a written instrument to 
be signed 'l>y aU parties present. sealed with. the seal of the ,French republic. 
and delivered into our bands J' thill will weaken our 'enemies. and rejoice 
the two allied powers. 

This is what We ~h' to make known to you, 'and we entreat you to be
lieve us the most sincere of y~)Ur serva~ts, 

A true copy. by order of the ambassadol!l, 
DEBAY, interpreter. 

No. V. 

AaSEN ALI KHAN, 

l\IAlIC)l~IED HIBRABIlII. 

" 

Copy of the stipulations and proposals of the prince Tippoo Sultaun, ,which his 
ambaB8lldors Aasen Ali Khan and Mahomed Hibrahim, have despatched to Europe 
from the Isle of Erance. by two frigates which' sailed from thence on the 5th of 
February. 1 '198. for establishing an offensive and defensive alliance with the French 
republic, and for sdliciting the assistance of France to subdue our common enemy 
the English. and to drive them out of India if possible. 

The ptince tmgagu to furnish thll 'wools French. army with. the neeeuary provi-
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.tom, /JUcll a, rice, meat, tllee, <tc. SpiritU0U8 liquor# he oamwl IUppl'll; he will 
pruvide the French army with car.r..iage lor tile qfficerB aM lor their baggage; h. 
wiU aZsoprovlde all military atorill. Done al the l,te of France the 4th 01 Februarv. 
~79S. 

A true COpy-DEBAT, 

td. .. 

No. VI. 

AIISEN ALl CAWl'f. 

MAHOMMBD ltlBaAHlM. 

DEB A Y, Interpreter. 

Pt~" Representative, 'II: the Colony oj tile l,le oJ Ii'anoe 10 Tippoo Sultaunf 

SAiUTA.TION and ~RATEitNITY, 
Your amqassadors have communicated to us your intention of forming. 

with: the colony of the Isle of France. a connection equally advantageous 
to both nations. 

We shall make every effort in our power to answer your witlhes. 
We have communicated the objeCll of your embassy to tbe legislative 

body of the ,Frenc~ Government. and we are convinced that France will 
enter completel, into your views. 

The. Gove.rnor-General Malartic :will apprize you of the step. wbich he 
bas taken already, alld of those wbich he haa in contemplation. for pro-
moting our mutual interests. 1\," 

Th~ produce and manufactures of your dominions wil11iod a market in 
tbis -colony. either for internal c0!l~umptioD or exportation; and we caq 
supply, y!>u iQ., returIl with ~ll the articles which the execution ot yOW' 

military projects r~quires. 
F'OUQUUIAUX. President. 

,By order of the Colonial Assembly. 
lI.4uLNIER, Secretary. 

No. VII •. 

Reat' Admirall1eroeg. oommanding tb, Mval/fJr't!B of Fra1W8 in til, Indian 
Seas. to tile Nab06 Tippoo Sultau" in Ai, tet.,.iloHel. 

lsle of France. the 14th Ventose, the 6t~ year or the French Republic, or 
the 4th of March. 1798. 

PRINCE TIPPOO, 

Your a~assadors, Assen Ali Khan and Ibrahim Saib, have delivered to 
me the letter with which you have honoured me, by whicb J learnt that 
t;hey possessed your confidence, and that you desired tbat France should 
send you troops in ord~r that you might declare war against the English. 
the oppressors of India. I am Bmlremelg concerned tb. ,bflo navaf jfJrce 
under m,!I command, ;a not at present 8uffioient/p con,idera61e 10 IJdmil of mJl 
proceeding to India, u make 8uck, fI diveraion lIB migh' /f»'UJflrtl YOflr i1Jlerllll, 
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6"" if ? "'fJUld 6e reinforced a, 1 emped, 1 shall 6e fJiru eager 10 ,eel, 0'"' 
CDmmoa enemie" tmd to tU8isi !low in lheir reduction. Pre7'ioru to tb~ arrival 
of !lour tlm6assadors, 1 bad addressed tAe GOfJernmenl of rTt!/ country in Eu
r'!Pl! ~ tile "eceml!l t!/' etrpediting this measure, and the da!l ,u68equenl to 
Iheir amfJall despatched tr.co frigate, 10 France witA tAe' IIt'W proposal, 
wAieh !lfJU f(ffer. II is 10 6e regrelled 'Aat !lfJU did nol 800»et' apprize II' t!/' 
gfJUr faVoura61e disposition. 
~ Prince TIppoo. yOUl' ambusadoJlS have exerted great zeal for your ser

vice, but unfortunately we were not at liberty to ,divert to any other object, 
the means confided to- us for the protection of our colony: your ambassa.
dors having however informed me of. your wish to have some well u. 
litructed officers to form _your marine, I hastened to send you Captain 
l>ubu.c. who eomtnands I a vessel ill the I!erviee of France, and. six other 
officers, whom I particularly recommend to Y(lur favour; and who. I hope, 
will answer your views by tb.eir good conduct, and their naval skill. 

Your ambassadors .having testified an anxious wish to return to you as' 
speedily as, 'possible, I have given them olle of my best frigates, com
manded by Captain L'Hermitte,-a ~stinguished officer whoD'\ I reeommend 
to you. 

Salutation. S~RCEY .. Rear AdmiraL 

No. VIIL 

TIle French Repu61ic. Our Country. "onour. and Li6ert!l' Magallon, 
General t!/' a Division, to the NaIJob Ttpp09 8aiIJ • 

. Head Quarters, Isle of France, 4th of March, 1798, the 6th Year of the 
French Republic. 

PRINCE, 
I received the letter with which you honoured me; sickness p";-evented. 

me from Jlttending the various conferences which your ambassadors held 
with the Governor-General on the subject of the mission with whicb -you 
had charged them. 1 have Aowl!fJer no dou61, thai tAe French Repu61ic will 
,oon lea,.,. "aniljO!Jlull!l partake gour overtures Offriendship and alliance. -

I should have been glad if the state of the French force at'this time fu 
India had allowed me in person to'have assured you of the friendship of ~ 
the Republic, and to have particlpated in the glory of your arms against 
our common enemy, but the actual state of affairs deprives me of ,thac 

, double honour. 
I entreat you, Prince, to accept my wishes for the prosperity of your 

arms, and the continuation of your glory. 
MAGALLON, 
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. No. IX. 

To the Great Prince, Tppoo Sullaun Bacha, at hi'. Cou,.t oj' Seringopalam. 

. GUAT PRINCE, 
Permi~ me, Great Prince, to convertle a moment with you. My Jove lot 

my country, my 'ttachmen' to its allies, particularly to the deserving Ion 
of the renowned Hyder AlIi, and m!l wellfounded "atred oftA. Englu", 0' 
rathet' of 'heir Go"ernmenl; all thi •• l'tI.", ,h"ll ron,,;ne. !Iou t/lall "'011 
.tI!I nothinge ",McA ;. no' dictated h!l " regtlrd for !lour true inlet'e.t.. . 

What i, then the falfllit!l ",Aid Aa. hitherto dj,,'!ied the prince, of An. , 
Nothing i, 'more ea.iI!I unrler.tood. II i.t ,Ae dar} polic!l oj ,A. E"gfhh, 
tAeir Maehiti"elian principlel, ",Mc" Afl'" .ubjected 10 manl nal;o", t. ,Aeir 
!l0ke, anti rendered 'hem ,Ae oppre8lor. oj' .A.;a, 

T/.erlJ il still limi, "OUJefJer,'10 'mi'" 1M. am6itiou. flalion, 6., iJ u ne. 
ee88arv '},al the Court of Poon"A, the So06aA of Ih. DeCCfln, ,Ae Tar,ar,; 
the Rajd of rro"flneore, all tI,e Rajah,. Nabob" and S0fI6a"" IIItII ,,11 ,II. 
Chiej8 of Alia, in ahorl, a!Jould flnile 10 otlac}" 10 otJerthrOUJ, and jiMlt, 10 
~tcpel ,14018 AflUlfhty Engliill : '/Jut il U 'fIliBOlutel, am:eullf7 ,IIIIllh. "l/jancil 
'.Aoultl' 6e founded on .Kood ,faJtA, .. d dar il "'ould 6 • • kif/ull, formetl, In 
D':ier 'hat 'Ae prince, "'''Ole forcer flrtl incoiuideralJlema!l nol jlnd ,lemsel"e, 
,fifJerpo",wed in~conBequence of II ",ani of concer' 6el",ee,. ,Ae pal'lie" 6u' 
te"en' ,M plan' ,AaY lia"e 6een properl!l """(lnged. find ",Aer. IAe EnglhA '!laY 
fintl ,AemaelfJe, "Blai/ed /,.om efJerg qua,,'er (Jf Ana. 11uI1,. deatruction ",i//i, 
;nefJitable. You have "een lit ",ar flJitA olllAe prince, of Ali., I()fI mull JtoaP 

fJecomJ MeW friend rJnd 'Pme to tAem, 6!1 1M pF'OpfHa/IIQ. male, ,h., IOU 
~re real/I flJilling'to iJecom •• ucA. One prince mUlt not aggrandize himself 
8t the expene of aoother; but it is'proper that thol. who groan under 
the bondage of .tbe English should be emancipated, land that each indi
Tidual should participate iu their spoils, in prop~rtioD to tbe aid which he 
Iban furnisb. as well as to bis local position. 1 wUl repeaC. tha* if the 
alliance be made with good faith, if, each of the contracting partiea ,haJJ 
And his interest }Jl it, tbe engagements win be obsened J but .bould it 
'Prove otherjvise, should any ooe of the contracting partiel be injured, be 
wiU"observe his engagements DO longer than until 10m. circumltance or 
favourable event shall give bim an opportunity of infringing them. If, 
fortunately. ",e "'ould rece;"e troop. from Eu,.ope ",Me" "'. call dilpole of 
in !lour fatJou,. I if ,lie commu.ion ",it" ",MeA I/'e na"al find milila,., Ilenerall 
of the (JOlon!l ~ave enll'U.ted citieena Magot ond Seg'llin, '''11 /0f'fIIef' till c0m

mand.,. of tAe frigate ""hic" camel !lour deapatclltll to '''e Frenc" GotJern
menl"antl'the latter Aid-de.Camp to Mnjor.Gen~(Jl,Malartic,Ie'" 10 KitJ. 
greater e.fficacu to the application ""Meh he ha, mQde for al larg' a reinforce
ment (J8 p0l8i61e; I 'O!l, if tAi. deputation 6. forlunat., wlitll""ilI nol 6e !IOUI' 
adfJontoge in hff,,;ng prepared beforehand the mean, of ""enging ,o",.,elf 
li!l punillhing i"fHII ""ho ha"e caUBed !Iou 10 lie 6etraled 61 !lour OUJn lU6jecl' I 
and oj' reco"ering thai ;nl,eritance of "'hie" !Iou /lace 6een ;11 pari depri"ed. 
liecau8~ the princel of A.ia who took up a,..ms a8ai"" !Iou ",er. nolle",;ble 
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that in proportion (I' tile Engliift !Jec((me powerful, theu would fU"nis" the 
powers 6f the Eas,'with armB against each oilier. 

The difference of religion has often prevented alliances which would 
IJave proved advantageous tn 'diverse nations, buC these false principles 
have disappeared. Philosophy and Reason have silenced prejudice, and 
the 'same state in Europe tolerates the Roman Catholic, the Calvinist, and 
the Lutheran churches: :the, man who, adores the Creator, and oWers up 
v3ws which are sincen; and proceed from the heart, is regarded by his God 
with an eye Qf benignity and forgiveness. 

The dispositionl iJf the Sou,llah of the Deccan are "mown to !ION. 08 til"· 

4UO thoBe of tke Mahratta" and Tartar states. I IMnk I m(l!l fJenture IQ 
fl88tJre' !loti. Ihat the good Prince Ram Ra}af& of 7i'afJanCDrtl is. ti,-ed 0/ tile 
oppression 'oflhe,Englis"'! RClman Ke8fJjia. his Prime Minister, would 1 con,:, 
cei"e fie well disposed to .c, against tnesllflespots~ had Ae the means: .'/ Imout, 
that it waa wit" great reluctmwe he consented t~ 8(md 'SWCl!l Migol de: I" 
Com6e" w"o. commanded, Ai, troop. at Parou,r. fiB' well tiS IhfN)ther Freilch 
9.lficer; !Coo commanded his hallalions. TIuJ intertIBt" tJ.f this Rajah, iI'l.erm 
-Of deceifJed. require 'equal/!I toitA !lour_own that- !IOU' ,liould:p'I'op08tl /6, !ti~ 
tin flllianci; that all rtlBentment should 'ceaae,. and tkat !fOUl' tlnclem 'feuds 
dould 6ee:ctinguished and forgotten fo". ever: !Jut a~oue all •. Creal Prince. 
Ilonduct. 'he negotiation ill ,uc'" " 'manner 'ha' the english ma!l !'O. wspec. 

. it I for otherwise thi, prince wiU, 6e totally Cf'ushea, 1Jnd ehB. english., in. tie, 
,poili"lf him. win inC1'ell8e' their mean, fi./ «ceinK' ega;nst !IOu.,., ',BeliefJll, me. 
Great Prince. one of the 6rigkte81 daUB of mul!fe ",ill, fle'lhaC 6n whick. ~ 
,Bh"ll heal' thaI, ~!I reunitina- with lhe prince, of Jsia. !Iou /JafJ(} acquired ~h~ 
mea1l6 ofannihil"II'ng the power oftM Engli8k in India. 

~ know: D~t. Great Prince", whet~et my franknes! wm he pleasing to you, 
pr. whether.you may not cOlliiidet my obser,vations BIt 6ffici?us. bu~ ,of this; I 
,am certain, that my an.ltious wish,is thaC you may make great conquests fro!l:l 
,the English, and 'ha~ 'by this. succesll' you may'be enabled 'to r«;nder }'~uf 
people and yourself happy, This iii th~ .incere prayer of ,6 true:frenc:k
JUan, who is, with. esteem and respect. ." , 

, ,Great Prince, 
YOUf most humble and most obedient lIervaOt~, 

, M. DJIi$COIIJJUi:a. 

lale of Fra,nce, the 15th Ventose. in the 6th Yeai' of the French ltepu~Jicl. 
or the 5th of March, 1798. Old Stile. . 

No. X. 
The COfJernor-(Jeneral of the Isles oJ France and, La Reunion to ,he !vall06 

Tippoo Sultinen. 

Isle of France~ Port North West~ the J7th Ventose, in the 
6th year of tbe French Republic, one and indivisiule. 
answering to the 7th March. 1798, Old Stile. 

r re'ceived on the 20th January last (Old Stile) y,our letter under date the 
9th October, 1797. which announced to me that you had deputed Captain 
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Ripaud, whom YOI1 had engaged in your service, and two Am1Hw.adors, to 
confer with me respecting the state (){ youI' affai,rtl, and that I might place 
the greatest ,?onfidellce 'bt''whatevtr they might communicate. Your Am
bassadors afterwards delivered to me your mt'morandum of proposals to 
the Exeeutive Directory, tending to form an alliance offensive and defen
sive with the French, and by which you offer to entertain, at your OWll 

expense, as long as tM war in India, ilhalllast, the troops they may be able 
ta send you. , ' 

Not thinking myself authorized by my powers to conclude this alliance 
with' YOIl, I immediately despo,tched two frigatea to France with your pro
positions to the' Executive Direct6,l'y; I have not the !smalleS't doubt, bue 
that they will take your, pl'opbsal 'jnto their most serious consideration. 
and I flm perBli/laerJ flutl-Ihe!! will lena !!0lI (J8 'peeail!! flI fJ081We /h, ItlC .. 
tours 'of me" which !/Qu aefn(JmJ" and which !IOU require fo,. the purpfJH of 
attacking !lour enemies, wbo fire alsf) the enem;el of the French Republia. 

In'the mean time, and whilst waiting tlie arrival of these succours, I 
despatch the PreneU8e frigate, commanded by Captain L'Hermittel to can
\'ey back your Ambassad~ra 'and their suite. with the officers, surgeon., 
and volunteers, whom I have recruited in th~ two islandll for your lIervice. 

, MALARTIC. 

No. XL 

The (Jommander-in-Chiej' (Jf tke Forcel aent h!! eke French GOrJermnenl If) 
the {'aella Tippoo, the YictorifJUI. 

SOVEREIGN PACHA. 

_ I hasten 'to at;lnounce to your Majesty my arrival in your klngd~m, and 
that of the French officers and volunteers sent to you by 'the Governor. 
General Malal'tic, of whom you will find the muster-roll annexed, 

Your Majesty win observe that among the volunteers, there are about 
twenty soldiers of colour, of different nations and caates, the greater part 
of whom may lIe employed with advantage in the artillery. 

You will there opserve the Chief of a tegioB possessing every military 
qualification for Alling with distinction the station of Commander-in-Chiet;. 
and two officers 'or artillery, With whom I hope yott will be satisfied. 

I flatter myself that your Majesty will 'afford an: opportunity to the mili
tary which the French government already bas sent, and may hereafter 
send you, of shewing that they never will make any distinction between 
the service of a prince, who..se alliance we so highly esteem and appreciate, 
Bnd the service of their country. 

I have tke konfJUr to inform !lour1Jtlajest!l. that I have found Aere almoat 
all Ike assistance wkick I could rJe8ire for mu troop'. 

The zealand activity akewnhy tke Commandant of Mangalor, in the aia
emharkation and reception of tke troops, llQl convinced me Of the great atten
tion which he kas paid to ever!! thing tkat regaraed ",. 

t can add' nothing to the well-deserved commendation which General 
Malartic has expressed to your Majesty, of your Ambassadors Al.Ise.o Ally 
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Khan and llahOl;ned Ibrahim; tllek exemplary conduct on every oec;asion 
at &he Isle of France. on tbe passage, and particularly during the action 
wbich we hael ia Tellicherry Roads with two English ships. mounting 5a 
guns, having on board the officen of a regiment. a battalion of Sepo~ 
and two staBdanls. all which we captured and despatched to the Isle of 
France, has,merited OUl' general esteem. , 

I have the honour to express to your Majesty the extreme desire which 
I feel to present my homage to you in person, and to communicate all the 
details respecting the mission with wh4:h the. Fre,nch Government has en
trustell me; and also to assure you, that I shall seize every opportunity of 
proving to you. that your intere$ts and yoUI' glory shall henceforth be con
sidered by me as united with those of m~ country. 

I request your Majesty,will enable' me to proceed to your,presence as 
soon as possible, and issue your orders, that the detachment with the hag
gage, which is considerable. may follow without deJay. 

General'Dubuc and myself hope to precede the detachment. which will 
, be Irft under the orders of Dumoulin, the Chief of a legion. 

I have the honour to be respectfully, 
Sovereign Pacha, 

your most obedient ana most humble servant. 
CHAPPUIS. 

No. XII. 

ne Captain of the ships of war oflhe Frenc4 Republic. one and indivisible. 
appointed lIy the Government to the chief command of the navalforce acting 
under the Sovereign Pacha Tppoo Sultaun .. the rictorio",. 

SoVEREIGN PACHA. 

I unite with General Chappuis in apprizing your Majesty of my an-ival .. 
and of that of my.officers despatched by,Qenerals Malartic andJ3efcey to 
serve under your orders~ , 
• We have no wish but. to coll¥ince yoUI' Majesty of the zealand iidelitt 
with which we shall act in every service which can ,contribute to your glory, 
and to the 6uceess of your .anna. 

Tile Fren.cn RepulJlic. tAe ancient all!l of."our augustfatlier, 6(18 receifJed 
1IOJlf' emlJas8!l10 tn" Isle of France. in t.I manner whicn caanot fail to C6IJ
mnce you 'nat the respective interests of the two nations UJiU lie considered as 
one I and we /We especially deputed to your Mqjest!l. for the purpose of re-

, Dewing and CMWJlidating "hat friendship and narmony which lIas hitnerto 
reigned lJetUJeen you and the Frenc4. 

The near approach of the r~y season. renders it necessary that your 
Majesty should give orden for our journey to your presence with onI: bag
gage as speedily as possible, that we may incur no risk of delay in our 
mission. 

I enclose a return of the officers under my command; it seems advisa. 
ble, that they shQuld remain a~ Mangalore until lOur naval establishment 
shaH .be fixed by the repQ!'t which 1 shall have th,e honour to submit to 
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you, with regard t9 the situation of the coast and ,harbour of Mangalore; 
amI in the' meantime you should issue orden to the Governor of that place, 
to supply them with every thing Dece~sarl, nntil your final pleasure shall 
be known. 

I have the honour to be very respectfully, 
Sovereigu Pacha, 

your most. obedient humble servant, 
- DUBUC, Captain of ~ ships of war ofthe French Repub.lic, 

ODe and bldivisible, and commanding a naval force. 
Mangalore, the 28th April, 1798. 

The Circa, .CouJadarJ to t4~ ElCecutive Directory, repre,enting t4e French 
,Republic, one and inaivi,ible,' at Pari,. 

In the name of that friendship which the Circar Coudadad and the 
subjects of the Circar vow to the French Republic, which friendship and 
alliance shall endure as long as- ~he sun and moon shine in the heavens, 
and which shall be so solid, that the most extraordinary event. shad! 
neither break nor disunite them., • 

The English, jealous of the connexion and friendship which for so long 
a time has eubsisted between my Circar and France. some yeart ago united 
against ~e with t.he Mahrattas. the Niz'am Ali Khan, and my other ene
~i«;sJ ~nd ,declared a wat as odious as unjust, which lasted teveral ye~rB. 
and of which the result was so fatal that it cost me three crore. and thIrty 
lacs of rupees in mon~y" and my finest provinces. ' 
. The RepUblic Js certainly not: ignorant of aoy ot these unfortunate 
cir~~mstance8. nor, of .the many efforts 1 made to dispute inch by inch the 
possession .0£ that country which at last I Willi obliged to relinquish to our 
common enemy. I should not have been driven to luch cruel sacrifices, 
had I been aided by my ancient allies the French. who were deceived by 
the perfidious machinations of Conway, the Governor~General of Pond1. 
cherry, who was then plotting with Campbell, the Governor of Madras. 
for the evacuation of the place commanded by the former. No doubt tbe 
,Republic will now repair the fault of their former government. by driving 
,the English from their rich possessions in India. 

These sentiments. willi which I Izaoe long lJeen animaled. IIIav8 matk 
known to the Government of the Isle of France through th, Qrgan 0/ two 
,Amba8sador,./rom whom I have 4ad 'lie {f'I'eal,atisfaclion of,.ece;v;ng ,uch 
an answer a, I desirea, logether with the Republican flag. hU th, "ana, of 
plzappui" cmef of II: ~ril!ade, and D,!biic,. a caplain of a .Mp, who allo 
6~oughe with them the inconaiderable succour of officer, and mea with wMc~ 
ClI"CUmstance, permitted General Malartic and Rear.,Adm;ra/ Sereeu to 1UfJ:> 
pig me. 

Irelain with me tlze fir81 of t/lese ojJicer8, and ,end tke second to UOU (II mg 
Ambassador. wko, in f"equesting gour alliance, offen,ive :and defe,paj"" will, 
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I trwl. obIai,. ",cA. reinforcement of Itoop8 fU. joined to mine. mau enalJle 
me 10 .,tad .nd .nmllitate for erJef" our commoll tmemiea ;n .Asia. 

I send you my standard (whiclt. united with that of the Republic. will 
sf;rve as a basis for the alliance into which our respective nations are 
about to contract) and with it the particular articles which I have charged 
Captain Dubuc to communicate to you. 

I join with him my subjects Sheik Abdoulraim and Mahomet Bismilla. 
wlfo are equally authorized to represent me with your government. 

".Aattme1' mol 6e tAe ,JUtrwe ,tate of our two ,,«/i01l8. wAelAer 61ended or 
"P""ale; inlo wAatever eng'tJ{f'emenls IAeu maU respeclirJelu. enter; mau,Ae 
prosperitU. 1M glory. and 'Ae ",ece" of oolk lie ,till tAe common olQecl of 
eacll-ma!J 'Ae ,entimenl8 whick tkeu feel for eacA olher lie guaranteed 6!J 
mutual assur«ncu of fidelity • . and "" oath Of reciprocal 061;galion. and mau 
'Ae AIJt1"e1l8 .nd tAe earl" meel ""d "lIile ere 1M .Iliance of tM Iwo nation, 
·,Aall "'ifer ,tke lmallell alteration. 

In mu palace al Seringap.atam. 20tla ~ulu. 1798. 
TIPPoo SULTAUN. 

No. XIV • 

.A noIe of Ike proPfJIau 10 lJe made 6; mu .AmlJauador.'o tAe EMCfIli,ul"" 
Directory at Pari&. 

Article 1. For ten or fifteen thousand troops ot eVerJ description, infantry. 
cavalry, and artillery. ',' , . 
, Article 2. A naval force to Bet Oil the coast where our armies may be, to Cavour 

and to reinforce them in cue of n~ty; .. 
Article 3. The Sirkar will furnish ail military stores and provisions for the arm'; 

of the Republic, as wellu horses, bun~ carts, and tents; together~th every 
other necessary,' excepting EQI'Opean liquors, which his country does not afford. 
, Article 4. On all marches and military-opeRtions the King's orders are to b~ 
observed. 

Article 5. The expedition shall be directed to some point 'of· the. Coromande1 
coast. and in preference to Porto Novo, whCfe the disembarkation of the troops 
sball take place; atad where the King, witll hia wlwle anny. wiU appear. either be
lore the tlJ"l'ival 01 the Frenc1& army. or at any time appointed ~ ~ being hill int~ 
to COtrIr1Ul1ICe operatiom in lhe hearl 01 the enemy's country. 

Article 6. The King desires lhat lhe Republic toill inlorm him, by despatching 10 
. Mangalore tfDO corvettes from Europe, within twenty days 01 each olher, of the 
, number 01 ship' and troop, which are to be .ent from FTance, in order that he may 

• take the field. immediately, and be master 01 the Coromandel coast before lhe arrival 
01 the Republican lorces, and thUII be enabled to provide lor all their want,. 

Article 7. All the conquests which may be made from the enemy, excepting those 
provif1C81 which Ihe King M. been obliged to cede to the English, 10 the Malirattall, 
-and to the Nizam Ali KAan, shaU be equally divided between the two nations, and 
according to their respective ~venience. The same divirion .haU also be made 01 
lhe enemy" .hips, and 01 the Portuguese colonies, in order to indemnity lhe King 
lor the e:JIfHJfI4es 01 the war. 

Article \ Should any dimculty arise between the allied armies, each shall 01J-
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serve justice according to their own laws and customs. and every diaCU88ion 
relating to thim shall be conducted in writing between the two nations. 

Article ,. Whatever may be the desire of the Republic, whether to give peace to 
England, or to continue the war, the King trults the ~ublic will always have the 
kindness to consider him as II friend "nd faithful ally; and accordingly comprehend 
him in all its treaties, and apprize him of qll Us intentions. 

TIPPOO SUI.TAUN. 

Article 10. All French whatever. who nOfD are O'f f'IUly kereoj'ter (101M witkin Ike 
territories of the King, .hall be treated as friends and Illlies; they .haU have the 
liberty of passing antS repassing. antS of trading, without anr moleltatiotl or hind
rance, on the contrary, lkeyshall receive every assiBtance and succour which they 
may want. 

Article 11. To procure for my service four founders or brass, and four founders 
of iron cannon, four paper-makers, twelve manufacturers of glaas, in different 
branches of the manufacture, two naval engineers, and two good ship-b~ilders. 

Given in my palace of Seringapatam, under my signature, and that ot my prime 
minister, with the seal of State affixed, the 20th July, 1798. 

TIPPOO SULTAUN. 

[The followipg letters comprize a part only of the voluminous corres
pondence between the late Tippoo Sultaun and the court and agents of 
Zemaup Shah. found ill the palace of Seringapatllm. This correspondence, 
it appears, commenced before the war between Tippoo Sultauo and the 
English, which terminated in 1792; and the lame ambitious and hostile 
views against the English power in India have marked it, from it. eom· 
mencement to its close. 

The present series commences with the deputation of two ambassadors, 
on the part of the SultauD, to Zemaun Shah, in the year li96, for the 
express purpose of encouraging that prince lo prosecute his design of in
vading Hindostan: and to form a plan of cloperation for the luhversion of 
the British power in India. Many letters belonging to thillseriesare omitted. 
because they were thought unnecessary to elucidate the Sultaun views, so 
completely developed by those which are now printed.) 

No. XV. 

Trans/ation r!f a paper entitled Proposition to his Mqjelt!/ Zemaun Shall-, 

The imbecility and ruinous condition of the kingdom of Delhi, are more 
obvious than the sun. As, therefore, Delhi, which I. one of the aeat. ot 
government of the Mahomedan faith, has been reduced to this alate ot ruin. 
so that the infidels altogether prevail. it is become proper and Incumbent 
upon the leaders of the faithful, that uniting together, they exterminate 
the infidels. 

I am very desirous of engaging io this pursuit, but there are three sects, 

• This appears to be a D}emorandum of a plan of co-operation between 
Tippoo Sultaun and Zemaun Shah, which the ambassadoll of the former 
were instructed to propose to the latter. 
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of infidels in the way of it; and although, when we are u~ited. there is little' 
ground for apprehension, yet the union of the followers of the faith is ne· 
cessary. If that ornament of the tbrone, that conqueror of kingdoms. 
sbould adopt (one of) two plans for effecting tbis, it will tend to the glory 
of the faith. One of them is as follows : 

That'your Majesty should remain in your capital, and send one of 
your noblemen. in whom you have confidence, to Delhi, with an army; 
thAt this person, on his arrival there, should make the necessary arrange. 
ments, and, after deposing the infirm King, who has redueed the faith to 
this state of weakness. ~elect from among the fa.mily sOine 'one properly 
qualified for the government: he should remain one year. for the purpose 
of settling the country i and. taking with him the chiefs of the country 
who are Rajpuots and oth~rs, direct his standard towards the Deccan, so 
that the Brahmins and others !In the road may come forward and present 
themselves to him. Whilst I, from this quarter, with the aid of God. will 
raise the standard of holy war, and make the infidels how (lown under the 
sword of the faith; after these shall have been sacrificed to the sword, and 
no longer exist, the remaining infidels will be nothing; afterwards, tbe 
settlement of the Deccan may be concluded in any mallner which shall be 
mutually agreed upon.. I 

The second plan is this: 
If none of your Majesty's noblemen should be sufficiently in your Con

fidence, or equal to the undertaking, and if your Majesty should be entirely 
at ease with respect to the state of your country and government. it is pro
posed that you should in person proceed to Delhi, and, having made the 
necessary arrangements there. establish one of your confidential aervants 

. in the office of the Vizier (or Minister) ~nd return to your own capital. 
The person who may be selected for the office of Vizier, mast be a man of 
address and enterprize j that. ,remaining a twelvemonth with bis army at 
Delhi. he may be able to bring under subjection the chiefs of the neigh~ 
bouring country. The second year your Majesty should also send .from 
your capital a small army as a reinforcement; so that the Vizier appointed 
by you. as above-mentioned, may proceed with. the chiefs of Hindostan 
towards the Deccan. Should those infidel Brahmins direct their pl)wer to. 
that quarter. by the grace of God the hands of the heroes of the faith in 
this part of the world shall be raised for their chastisement. After theh
extirpation. it will be proper to enjoin the Vizier acting on your Majesty's 
part. to fix upon a place of rendezvous, and there to meet DIe, that the 
proper means may be adopted for the settlement of the country. 

You are to make a proposition to bis Majesty to the above effect, and .0 reque.st him to determine upon whichever of the two plans he lIlay 
prefer. and then furnish you with a written engagement accordingly, under 
his Majesty's hand and.seal, add1ng. that if his l\1ajesty will be pleased to give 
both of you permission, and have the goodness to send a confidentiall'craoq 

• These propositions demonstrate most forcibly the danger that menaced 
our possessions in India, from the state in. which the Emperor Shall Au~ 
lum was retained by tbe Mahrattu.-[Ev.] 

VOL. V. b 
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with you, 'You 'will1'eI'air to the presence _of yout Sovereign, and having 
.a150 .obiahied vom bim an -engagement in writing, corresponding with tbe 
inMrument above alludeQ t~ 10U will return with the confidential person 
allove..mentioDed. to 1he presence .of his Majesty. But ',hat, ahould his 
Majesty desire one of you to remam with him, .one.oryou will continue in 
attendance accordingly. and the .other ... ill proceed with hi. Majesty" 
confidential servant to the Deccan. tmd return with tile writing from 
thence 10 ·the presence .of ,hi. Majesty. • 

(A true translation;, N. 'B. EDMONSTON!:, 

. P. To. to "fhe Government. 

No. XVI. 
Tra~latjon of 'he draft 'Of t.( Lett" :rrQm T'Pp~ 'SuttatltJ'to Zemaun Blla". 

tThe letter commences with a~ invocation to the Deity, and to Mabo
med. &c. as usual in thl) correspondence of persoDs of the rank o( Ze. 
maun Shah and Tippoo Sultaun. As the idiom of the Engli8~ language 
will not admit of an adequate translation of the figurative expr~siona 
used llpon these occasions, and as it is not in -any degree essential to insert 
them .. they.rre whony omitted: (or the same reason, the complimentary 
titles and designations applied to Zemaun Shah throughout the letter, are 
for the most part left ,out iQ, the translation.] 

Thanks to God, that at this happy time I have the satisfactIon to bear 
that your Majesty, the ornament of'the throne. the promoter' of religioo. 
the destroyer of heretics and oppl'ellSon. &e. employe your whole time, 
)l.nd exerts every faculty, in support of the enligbtened religion, and Is 
wholly devoted to its cause. The report of your Majesty'. piety, Justice, 
religious zeal, and courage so grateful to the feeling. of all the follower. 
of the fa.i.th. and especially to m,e, has atfot:ded me inexprelsible joy and 
satisfaction: in return for this. near an hundred thou8aDd of the follow.. 
ers of the ,faith" flay more, assemble every Friday, the .abbath of the 
Musselinans. iq the two mosques of the capita1, ~a11ed the ~d t.he 
Askah Mosq,!e; and after the prescribed forms o( prayer, supplicate the 
Bestowerof all things, 'according to the worda of Icripture ... Grant thy 
aid. 0 God, to those" who aid >the religion of Mohommud, and let us be 
of that number at the last day: deijtroy those, 0 God, who would destroy 
the religion of Mohommud,' and let not U8 be of their Dumber at the last 
day j" -and "pray that the Almighty will render your Majeaty, who is thIS 
8upporter of the faith, 'and all it, followers, 'VictoriQus and IUcceBlful over 
their enemies. I confidently trust, that 'the Almighty, ill conformity t6 
his holy word, uHewho prayeth unto me, his prayer sball be granted," will 
listen to their supplication, and render your Majesty, who is the defenderot' 
the faith, a.nd one of its brighest ornaments, successful aad victorious. 

Your Majesty must doubtless have been informed. that my exalted ambi
tion has for its object a holy war. The fruit of this just design bas been. that 
in the midst of this land of-heretics, the Almighty protect. this tract of 
Mohommedan dominion like the ark af'Noah, and cuts short the extended 
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arm of the abandoned hereti~. The report or" your; Majesty's Jeal and 
-piety r~nder me, and all the followers of the faith, mosh.nxious to open a 
personal and direct communicali9n 'of septiments with your Majesty, but 
~he oost'dcles to this are fulIy apparent to your Majesty; lI.!ld therefore. 
'Upon the principle' (as laid down in the law) that it is sufficient that two 
persons ~ould have the honour to see the new mooll,· in. order to est.
blish its actual appearance. the r-espected Mec:r a,ubbeeb Qolla, and Meer 
Atohummud Rezza. who are among the' highest in rank in the Khooda
daud Sircar.,and are worthy or admission to the presence, are now sent 
as ambassadors to your Majesty's Imperial Court with letters (wh!cn. 
according to the saying, .. a letter is half a meeting," may be considered 
as an invaluable substitute for personal communication;) in order th"t I 
may be gratifi~d. not only by obtaining ~c«;ounts of your Majesty'!! :pros

'perity, success. and glory, {Jut enjoy the pleasure of see\ng YO\lF Majt;lItf 
as it were by substitutiop ,; ane) that the foupdatiol,1s of fr,ien~l1ip ~nd 
.atta<;hment, whic~ are productive of benefits. both spiritual and tewppra\, 
,may be strengthened 1We) ~pr~:ve4; and ~ls<i.. .t~at ,the perll~lDa I!obov~
men~ione4 may llave the honour 1:0 rep.resent to y~)Ur Majeilty my setltir 
pients upon some important subjectlit and the circu,~sta~c~ of th~ 
enfeebled condition of the faith in the r~gions 9f Hil).dost~n. whicr}ll h!iv~ 
entrusted to their verbal communication. But besides this J ,w~uld pI:O
'pose. if it JUeets your Majesty's approbation. that two persons of ran~ 
may constantly rel)ide at your Majesty's court. to be the ~han~el of CQr
respondence. and the mel\~ of .iIpllroving mutual ,h~\)ny a,nd attachr 
ment. 

Under the sacred exhortation, •• Bestow'presents among Qne MlQth~r/' 
l beg leave to ~end, lIy the pElraons above-mentioned, a few of the ~ieles 
of this country. as is due among those who are connected by the ties of 
.l'eligion. I confidently trust that your Majesty will gr~tify '~e by IIoccep. 
tinB' them, and honour the 'ambassadors by admitting them to the presence, 
IWd by hearing what lu~s belUl entrusted to their verbal communication. 
~d that you wUl despatCh thew back again to this quarter with th~ 
~tmost expeditioll. [Here follow~ Ii list of 'he .presents.] 
(A true 'l'ranslation.) N. B. EDMONSTON;E. :\fI 

P. T:' to the Government. 
::s , ;; h ij 

• The Mahomedan mopths are lunar. and their commencement res .. 
pectively cf.epends upon the actual appearance of the moon's first quarter. 
As the intervention m clouds or vapours often obscures the moo"n at one 
place when it is visible at another, the evidence of any two persons, de
claring that they have seen it, is deemed sufficient to establisQ the fact of 
its appearance, and the first day of the month (or moon) is assumed accor .. 
dingly. Should the moon, however, not be seen before the 31st of the 
month, tbe following day is considered as the first of the. ensuing. It is 
a common practice among the Mussulmen of high rank, to salute tbe 
appearance of the new mool), by cannon, and to sflnd to each other con
gratulatory messages upon the oc<:asion; hence the figurative allusion iii 
the text will be easily understood ....... [ED.] 



~o TIPPOO SULTAUN'S CORRES;rONDENCE WITH [Mysore 

No. XVII. 

Tranllation of the draft fJf (J Letter from Tippoo Sultau" to Zemau" Shak. 

-dated the 7(" of Sha6au", J211 J/eJgeree, or 5tA Fe6ruaru 1797. , 

[After the usual address and exordium, as adverted to in No. 16, the 
'letter proceeds as follows:] • 

By the favour of God. your Majesty, the ornament of the throne of 
power and greatness, haa for the most part occupied your time in extend
ing the religion of the prophet, in destroying the foundation of heresy 
and infidelity, and in establishing the basis of the true faith, Ilnd conti
nues so to do. The fame of these has amply pervaded the world. These 
circumstances, which are as well known from east to welt aa the sun in 
'the centre of the heavens. suggested to my mind that, agreeably to the 
command of G04 and his apostle, declared in these worde ... Slay the 
divisor of the Godhead." we should unite in carrying on the holy war 
against the infidels, and free the region of lIindostan from the contami
nation 'of the enemies of our religion. The followefll of the faith in these 
territories. always assembling at a select, time on Fridays, offer up their 
prayers in the words-" Dh God, slay the infidels ",ho have closed thy 
way! Let their sins return upon their own heads. with the punishment 
that is due to them !JJ 

I trust that Almighty God, for the sake of his beloved, will accept their 
prayers. and, through the merit of a holy cause, prosper our mutual ex
"ertions to that end. And. through the influence ot the words, II Thine 
'Brmies shall conquer," will render us victorious and lu('cesllful. Through 
the aid of the Giver of all victory, in reward of mt meritorioul resolution 
to prosecute a holy war (which is the proper end and object of life to 
those who adorn the throne of religion and dominion) J have ever been 
,happy in the<i{ruits of his unbounded goodness, and have continued safe 
under the diyine protection, and still remain BO. The proof of this is, 
,that tbe dominion of the Khoodadaud Sircar, which it lIurrounded by 
infidels, has stood aloof,like the ark of Noah~ keeping the enemies of the 
faithful in effectual check. The words of scripture, .. impurity and 
purity are not equal, however the prevalence of the former may excite 
astonishment," are hereby verified. 

Prior to this, two respectable Byuds. Meer Hubbceb-oolla and Mee~ 
Ghoolaum Rezza, were deputed to four Majesty oD the part of tile Khoo
daliaud Sircar, by sea, with the utmost expedition, through the guidance 
~f the, Almighty. they. will have the honour of paying their respects to 
your ~fajes~y. and will J,'epresent the points which have been entrusted to 
their verbal communication; your Majesty will also receive detailed 
accounu from your Majesty's agent Ghoolaum Moimmmud Khaun, of 
affairs,to the ,outh and east, and aIs~ the circumstances of thi. quarter. ' 



'Var.] ZEMA.UN SHA.lL 

May the sun of dignity and splendour rise from the horizon of success 
and glory! • . 

(A true translation.) 
N. B. EDMONSTONE • 

. P. T. to the Government. 

No. XVIII. 

Translation of an original Letter from Zemaun Shall 10 Tippoo Sultllun. 

[Mter the customary invocation to the Deity and the prophet. &c. and 
a figurative address to t~ Sultl!un. the letter ~roceeds as follows:} 

Your letter, replete witll sentiments of friendship and regard. express:
ing your solicitude for the propagation of the faith, and the extirpation 
of the abandoned \rre1igious infidels; informing ns that in the mo~ques. 
after the conclusioll ,of public worship. supplications are made at the 
throne of grace for the encrease of our dominion .. and the success pf our 
triumphant banners; referring us for a further exposition of your sentii
ments to the verbal explanation of your ambassadors Syed Hubbeeboollah 
and Syed Mohummud Rezza; signifying that you had sent a few presents 
by the ambassadors, requesting that \Wo. persons of your Sh'car might 
reside at our court. and stating other particulars of friendship, arrived 
in a most auspicious season, and added new ardour to our mutual 
friendship . 
• As the object of your well-directed mind is the destruction of the in
fidels and the extension j.)f the faith of the prophet. please God .. we shall 
soon march with our conquering army to wage war with the infidels. and 
polythe~sts. and, to free those regions from the' contamination of these 
shameless tribes with the edge of the..s.word; so that the'inhabitants of 
those regions may be restored to comfort and repose. Be therefore per
fectly satisfied in this respect. 

With regard to your request for d~uting two persons to reside at our 
court. with a view to strengthen the ties of friendshiJf, we have to 
express our acquiescence. 
- We have sent a few articles hereunder mentioned, as a memorial of .our 
-regard, by your ambassadors, who. have explained to us the message witli 
which you had commissioned them. 

Continue .to gratify us, by communicating to us by letters your situa,
tion and sentiments • 
• [Here follows a list of dresses, &c. sent as presents.] 

(A true Translation.) 
N. B. EDMONSTONB, 

P. T. to the Government. 



~2 TIPPOO SULTAUN·' (;OItR!~()IlDENCE WITH [Mysote 

No. XIX. 

Translation of the clraft 0/4 Letter from ths lats Tippf(J Sullaun lfi Ztmaull 
8hah, dated tke 24th of Rehmaunu of the uea,. ~hetlau& 1226 from tktJ 
Ure!. of .. l/ohummr.uJ. answering to Ih~ 23rd of Shaa6aun 1213 Herfjres 
(co"responding with the 3O,h of .lanuaru1799J ' 

[The exordium. consisting ot tIle usual invocation to the Deity and 
~he prophet. lite. together with the figurative titles aDd deaignationl ad
dressed to Zemaun Shah, are omitted.) 

"Your Maje8~y'8 gracious letter, in repl, to my friendly addresa, an4 
which was brought by Syud Hubbeeb-oollah and Syud Mohommud Rezza, 
'tM atnliassaootk ~f the l<houdadaud Sircat. hat beeD received-hat given 
en(!tease to friendship. lind atlgtbeMed thct sources of joy and .atisfactiorr. 
Yout Majesty W8t1lJleasdd to Wtite, that 118 it Wal the objet!t otyout mind 
"OO.cfftsli the infidels add to prClpBgate the retigiol1 of Mohummud. please 
'Gad, 'yUIit' Majesty 1tould soon proceed 1Vlth a c01'Iquerlng army to pro:. 
-set!ute .. Jioly Mli' against the Infidels, tmlytheistll. and heretic., and rre~ 
the rellgion ot these regifrt1!1 from the contamination ot tholo shameled 
ttibes, that the profanatidil of llolytheisttl should be done away by the 
4!xertiotl.s of tM relentless llWord, and repose and happtness be restored 
tIJ t11.e inhabttants ohMs c()ulitry, and de.iring that I "'duM set my mind 
8t ea~ upon every point. Thill hal! beel1 fully understood, and I have also 
been informed word by word of what your Majesty Wal pleased to con
jide td the "etbal comfntmieatiotl c)r the ambassadC)lI, ILll which afforded' 
ble btJundletiil satisfaction. • 

It is my 1l0pe ahd JtIy ptayer to the Almighty. that the oppressions of 
th., infidels fltld polythtists ml1Y be destroyed. by the avenging aword of 
'those who have beefi selected by God t<) eJl:ercise domInion. and or war • 
. dors in tM field of tonquest; and tha.t these region. bIay acquire pros-
perity and splendour. by maintaining the caUse of religion. 

At tMs time, the English havinJrteceived intimation ot the arrival of 
'he ambassadors til the Sittar at ),out Highness's eonrt, and of the drm 
connection established between the two States, have taketl umbrage, and 
in concert with the inMels and the tutbulent, taken up arms against me ;
end. thty have written.t that they entertain the design to JUbvetC the reli-

• .. In hill letters to FranCe Tippoo Sultaurl ascribe. the bostil. prepara.. 
tions of the British Government, to hill connection with the French. ( 

t It appears fl'olt1 the 'testimony ()f Hubbeeb..oolIah, the late Tippoo 
. Sultaun's head monshee. that this assertion is fouadtd on the passage At 
the close of the 4th paragraph of ,the Right Honourable the OoverDor
Gelleral'sletter to Tippoo Sultaun, of the 8th of November 1798 j. whick 
points outs to the SuItaun, the dangers to which he will expose his autho
rity, the tranquillity of his dominions, the prosperit,f of his government, 

• See Vol. I. of these Despatches page 326. 
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gion of islaum. ce many are the words that proceed from their lips. but 
their words are nought but lies!~ 'Please God. they. shall become food 
for the unrelenting sword of the pioua warriors ... evil designs return 
'ilpoU: the' heads 'Of the inventors!" 'W'e are laboure"'in tne way of ·the 
Lord. and obedient: !-6 tbe C!ommand of God. We bve no support •. but 
the aid Of tae kiD~ rf tile world, who is great and po.werful. and the 

. ttue aposde, the head of the lrue 'religio-. 'he cles.troyel' of, wl'm~ 
abominations. Plaeiog my depeadence"Upon those tidillgl of joy • .. o(teQ 
doth God permit the iDferior !,'lumber '0 overpowel' the lu,perior." I a&l\ 
prep~red to exerC the ellergies of!;Dy mind and of my faculties, ~wardly 
and outwardly. to carry on 110 holy: war. Agreeably to the command of 
God. believing it a duty of religion ~o communi~ate affairs of great im
portance. when the interests of religion are one and the same. the Syuds 
~fOl"e-!;Dentioned. are ",ew: "second tim" des}ll'tched to. JoW" Majesty'S 
court. fop the. purpo!l8 of .repres.enting .u eirc\\mlltanc~ fully 11114 pel'
tlonally; and from them. your Majesty will be amply Ulforll).ed 9f ev~ry 
.thing. Impe1le4 by II. solicitude fur tl},e defence of religion, Fhich is 
inc~mbent upon all the princes of lslaum to feel, let your Majesty display 
your grateful endeavours, both by word, and deed, to repel l!l~e, aban
doned infidels. ce God will aid the pure of heart and pious!' 

(A true Tranalation.) 
N. B. ED¥ONSTONE, 

P. T. to the Government. 
, . , t .. . , 

and the permanence of his religion, by his eon~ection with the French. 
, Althougll Hubbeeb-oolah and Meer S~udick pointelhut a, the SultaUD, 
and proved by various· argulDent&~ that the passage' in Cjuestion was 
applicable only to the 'Views of the French. yet atqious to avlill: himself 
of even this shadow of • pre~xt to justify his i'an00UJ", he continued 
to maintain his on construction of th~ passage. and pel"$isted in hi. 
resolution to insert this gross calumny in his letters to Zem"un Shah» 
to the Grand Seignior, ana othera. The numerOl18 instance~ Qf the S~ 
. ,aun', duplicity, ,and virulent animosity against the English~ leave no tOOlD. 

for lurprize at his wilful perversion of this passage. A copy of the 
Governor-General'sletter in question. was communicated to his Highness 
the Nizam; whe, as a Mussulman. cannot be s,upposed to have observed 
with indifference, a declaration, pointing equally to the destruction of 
his pOwer, as to that of Tippoo Sultaun; his Highness, however. ex
pressed his highest approbation of the whole of the Governor-General's 
letter of the 8th ~ovelDber 1798.-[ED.] 



TIPPOO SULTAl1N TO [Mysoie 

No. XX. 

[The following Memorandum ii written in the first leaf of the book which .. 
contains the original ofthiaTranslation:] . . 

H In this b'ook are entered the drafts ot the lette~ which were written 
to the Grand Seignior, Zemaun Shah, King of Cabul, and Futteh AlIi 
Khaun, King of Eeraun, under date the 4th of Ramzaun 1213 oC the 
Hedjree," (answering to tbe 10th 0/ Fe6ruarJl, 1799.) . 

Tranalation 0/ the Draft 0/ (J Letter from Ttppoo Sultaun to tlIp 
Grana $eignior. 

In the Name of the Most Merciful God I 

[After the customary invocation to the Deity and the Prophet, and a 
series of pompous titles, addressed to the Grand Seignior. the letter 

, proceeds as follows ~] 

Your Highness's august letter,- written on the 11th of Rubbee 006s8unee: 
1213 of the Hedjree (anawering to the 23a Septemher. 1798) which was 
conveyed through the .EngIish,t honoured me by its gradoull arrival, was 
the means of glory and distinction. and the productive lIouree of boundless 
favour. Its contents added strength and firmness to the foundations of 
union and ",ttachment; and its gracious expressions gave stability to the, 
fabric of friendship. 

With respect to what your Highness wrote, of the invasion of the "ene· 
rated land of Egypt by the devoted French. by treachery and deceit. not .. 
withstanding the observance of long subsisting friendship on the part of' 
your Highness. The objects of that irreligious, turbulent people; the 
determination of the Ottoman Porte to employ the most vigorou. mea
sures to repel that rebellious race ~ of my assisting and Joining my brethren
Musselmans in the general cause of religion, and defending the regions of 
Hindostan from the machinations of this enemy, that I would communi
cate to your Highness whatever subject of complaint I might have against 
the English, WRen, by the aid of God and your Highness" good offices. 
those compll\ints should be removed to my satisfaction, and the groundlt 
of opposition and estrangement be eXChanged for the desirable objects of 
harmony and union. Thil!, which you Higliness did me tbe houour to 
write, has been understood. 

By the favour of God, and the benevolence of the prophet. all the 

• Tippoo Sultaun transmitted- to the Governor-General, a letter ~ 
dressed to the Grand Seignior (vide the 'correl!pondence between Tippoo 
SultauD and the Governor-General)-pretending that it contained the whole 
of his reply to the letter from the Grand Seignior. It avpeara from the 
above that Tippoo Sultaun had privately despatched this virulen. in
vective against the British Nation to Coustantinople, by ambassadors ex-
traordi nary. • . . 

t Over this word ill written ... The Governor of JJaaraa." 
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followers of the faith hold fraternity in religion,: particularly the exalted 
Ottoman State and the Klioodadaud Sirkar (between which. regard and 
attachment are established firmly as columns, -and of which friendship and 
union, repeated 'okens have been interchanged) are aiding and assisting' 
each other. ~As this labourer in the way or the Lord. is a brother in the 
faith, is obedient to. your Highness's all powerful will. and ,does not can.,. 
ceive any difference to exist betweeQ us; lbeg you will com'municate to 
mOe what your Highness's exalted· mind conceives will be conducive to 
the welfare and interests of the followers of the faith. As, t,he French 
have made themselves y~ur Highness's enemies, they have made tllem
selves so to all tbe followers of the Faith-God is the protector and de .. 
fendpr of the land of Hindostan; next to him. tbis suppliant at tbe 
Almighty Throne" does not and will not neglect- the defence and service 
of the people. I am fully confident that Jour Highness will be disposed 
\0 afford your assistance and support. in all matters, to us Labourers. All 
Hindostan is over-run with infidels and polytheists, excepting the domi
niens of the Khoodadaud Sirkar. which like the Ark of Noah are safe 
under the protection and bounteous ai~ of God. It is my hope, from th~ 
supreme king of kings, that as at the appearance of-a second Adam. the 
teligion of lslaum will obtain exclusive prevalence over the whole country 
of Hindostan, and that all the sinful heretics will with the utmost ease 
become the prey of the swords of the combatants in the cause of religion. 
Be it known to those who stand at the foot of the imperial throne. that' 
the treaChery, deceit, and supremacy of the christians in the regions o~,' 
Hindostan, are beyond the power of expression. A summary elucidation '/ 
of this, will be found as follows : 

A person. by name Da-ood Khaun, an Afghaun, was appointed to the 
Soobadarry of Area't, on the part of the Emperor of Delhi. About that: 
time, the French and English, each with one of their detested ships, and 
and a few Kamers (Infidels) on board, came t.o the coast, -expressly for the 
purpose of trade; bringing with them some of th~ products of theil.' 
country ... such as knives, scissors, needles, china and glass-warer for sale~ 
After presenting several articles to the deluded Soobadar, as a Nuzzer. (011' 

offering. e3J'fJf'emve of 8lA6mission) they requested the grant of a spot, of 
ground. sufficient for a single house. for their residence, in order that 
they might import the products of Europe, paying the proper duties. and 
there rewain with a dozen of their people. -The Soobadar complie~ with. 
their request; and tbere the English resided for Borne time. _ 

It happened, that the exaltedF'uDiaun- of Behaudur Shah •. Sop. of 
Aulumgeer, EDlperor of Shahjehauo-abaud (Delhi) addressed to Pa-ood 

°K-hauD, arrive~ directing ~iIQ tQ leave a trusty Dewan (ftfanaget'), in Areot. 
and repair himself to, the ~resence. In conformity to. tbe .Emperor's sum,. 
Plons, Da-ood Khaun repaired... to Delhi, leaving Saadut-oolla Kbaun 11. 
his deputy. Owinr to t.helleg1igen~~ and folly of the min~ster8 at Delhi, 
Saa4ut-oolla KhaUD.. bec8Q)e a traitor, and usurped the dominion of tbe 
country. About that period, the English and tbe French applied ~q th~ 
Soobadar Cor the grant of a little ground round about their houses; \0 
which tbe Soohadar. frolD his 'faDt of foresight, and fro~ Ilis innate foUy. 
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eonsented J and accordingly granted thelll the greund .We:\ th*J asked. 
After this, both th~ Dations erected small forts, and .tatio.ed abou~ • 
hundred men to garrisoll tllem. ("Wit',) .. Where a eOIlllt1'1 b abandoae4 
by its prince. every viUage becomes a principality.n The relations and 
followers of Saadut.-oolla Kllaun, each took -posseuiOil of Taalooks (d;" 
'riel,) and, erecting fortresses, established 'heir abode. ·At the eame 
time, the French and English, taking with them lOme of Lhe products ~f 
Europe. repaired to t.h4.districts of the relatio.ns and followel'l of Saadu'" 
ool1a Khaun, and contracted friendship with them, and under chi, eoYer, 
obtaining a complete insight into their characters. their mode of living, 
the stnIcture of their forts, the administration of their territories. 'aDd 
the condition of theit forces, tbey enteI1aifted (,Olll foul' to ,,, hndred 
men .. of tba~ country and waited their opportunity •. In the meaD lime 
Saadut-oolla Khaua died. After hi, death hi' relatione and adherents, 
who were "ery numerous. quarrelled among themnlre •• and one .f them. 
by the name Gf SuCder AlU Khaul'l. entered Into an Intrigue wita the ill. 
fidels of Poonah, and ·solicited military luccour.. Alrrceably to his ,e. 
quest, an arm,. of the Poonah infi~els, eonaieting of liO.OOO borse, unds 
tbe .command of Ruggho6 Futteh Sing, invaded &he provillC8 of A..n:ot I 
where Sufde, Ani Kaaun suffered his father Ani Do,..' KhlLun to be .1aiQ 
ill battle by the infidel. of POOI'lah. Mer thi., theae infidel •• eeing th., 
diseel'lsions which preniled amongst the adllerents and relation. of SuCde! 
Alli Khaun. plundered aU 'he inhabitants of that country, without cliacrl. 
mination of friend or roe J earned oft' .. hundred thouL!and men and womeQ 
prisoners to tbeir own country, and sold them to alavery I tht'1 also took 
prisoner Hoossain Doast KhauD, known by the Dame of Chuud. Kbauo. 
who was the husband of Sufl)er AlIi Khau.'. sister, .od earried him '0 
poonab. In tbe mean time. Mortiza KbauD. the governor of Vellore. 
and husband of another .istet of Sufder ADi I{haun, enticed the latter 
to his house. and P1!' him to death. After thi. event, Nizam-ool Mool 
the Vizier of Delhi, who ha.d made himself master of the Deccan. arrived 
ill the province of Arcot, and appomtinK AnWlUl-Oodeen Khaun, SQobadaur 
rtf that provincet on his OWD part gave in charge to him the 111'0 infant 
60ns of. tbe late Sufdet Alli Khaun, with injunction. to prot.ect a.nd eda
cate themj and then returned to the Deccan. After: this, Aawar~ee~ 
Khaun incited the Afgbauns to murder on. of the children. A Ihon tim. 
after, Chunda Kbaun, who was ia confinement at Poonah, bribing &he 
infidels with a sum ofmoner, obtained hi. release. and arrived In the pro. 
vince of Arcot, whence he proceeded to Pondicherry, .. factory belonging 
to the French, where b. took refuge c h. there procured. bod, of French 
troops, with which he marched again., Anwar-oo-cleeD Khaun., with .. 
new to reduce the province of .Areol. In th. ~earl time, Anwar-oo-deera 
Khaun sought the assistance ~( lh. English, who the, held a factory at 
Cheenaputtun~ (Madra,.) Accordingly the English ,oined him with .. 
body of troops. Ia proof ,of the \Vord. ~ He who afforded aaaiatanee &0 • 
the oppressor, shall fall under lubjection to the ve,., maD he usisted."
bot.h these persons becoming the Object. of tbe diviDe anger • .ought 
assIstance from \he&e two illfidel tribes, and proceeded to hoatilitiea. It 
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was eo ilecreed. however, thaf Anwar-oo-deen Kban. feU by the hand of 
Hoossain Dnase Khaun. After this, Mohummad Ani Khann, &on of Ai\war
$O.4Ieen Khaun~ giving up both hiB worldl,. and spiritual oon~m$~ '<1 the 
-direction of the Englis\., ana, making t.hem his proteet'Orlli prepared for 
'hostilities against. Chunda RhaUn. In t.he Plean time. Nizam.:ooI Moolk 
-died, and was succeeded by his 1I0R Nausslr Jung; wBom Mohummod 
Api KllaulI invited to join Jiim: but before his arrival, Nanssir Jung's 
nephew. Hidauyet Mohee-oo-deeu KbaliD. fled with IL small body of troops 
10 Pondicherry; and the French collecting a force whicb eonsisted of about 
a thousand meo of their own 1Iation, 'and about four thousand sepoys; pr0.
ceeded with the troops of Hidauyet Mohee-oo-deen Kllalln. against NauSlIir 
lung t who joined with Mohammed AlIi Khaun, lUter llustaining repeated 
engagements witli the Frtmch, laid siege ta the fortress of Gingee, which 
is situated on a hill. lnd was :then in the possession of the Frenctt: The 
latter tntering into .. collusion with the Sirdars of Naussir Junta arm,~ 
attacked it in th~ night. J\hel'''tbe alarm was givelll Nallssir Jong 
mounted ~i1l elephant; whea a ~an. named Behauder KhauB, an Afghau8 
in his service;had. the, baseness to killl1im by a muSket 4Ihot, and tausing 
his elephant t~ be drive. close to that of Naussir Jung, tot oft" his hea<l 
~nd stock 'it 011 \he 'point-of a spear. Upon nis event, tM French set *r
Hidauyel Moohee.:oo·deen KhauB as hiil Auccessoi', and, accompanied bt 
a body of their own ttoOps under the command of ali officer llamed Bussy. 
directed his lDarch towards Hydrabad. la the course of'theit march, tbey 
baited at the fOt't of Raychota, 'Where the "raitor Behauder Khaun. Bnd 
the Freneh troops eornmanded by Bussy, ~lflU'relled' abollt tbe division of 
the plundered treasure and jewels, and 1lh 'engagement took' place, ill 
which Bahauder Kllatlli. lind the' other cursed Afghaun chief, were slai~ 
and precipitated ,to hell. Hidal!lyet Mohe&-o6-deen Khaun, also lell hi 
this engagement by .. musket 'Shot. 'The FrellCh then confetred the sue« 
eessioll 'on the worthlesS Salibut lung,' second son of Nlzanm.-ool-moolk, 
and proceeded with him tie Hyderabad; whereby tlie whole 'of the D~ean 
may be said to have eome.'nndet the authority ef the French 'at Hyderat>ad. 
',Tlie French christians (who amounted to neat 1.200 men) in, 1& state of 
:~ntoxicatiOD, ilt open day, entered the houses of the votarieS of Islaum.' 
ir.nd violated 'numbers of their women. Many 'Of the females of the Doblet 

'pped'up their own bellies, and threW' themselves intI) wells. Hence..It 
he inhabit~nts &1 Hyderabad conceived enmity against 'the French, 

In the mean time, Nizani AlIi Khauli~ son of Nizam-ool..:moolk. im
prisoned bis elder brother Silaubut Jung, and established ;'bimself iIi his 
J'oom. A Bhort time &.fterwards, 'when the utrnost disagreement had taken' 
place between: the people of H yderabad' and. the Frenchl the worthless 
Bussy marched from thaC city with his troops and returned to Pondicherry: 
During these tranlmetions 'MohnmDlUd Alli Khaun. in conjUnction with .. 
the English, Carried on the war against Chunda Khaun, who was cordially 
the friend of the French. 'The armies of both the infidel nation!! l:ontended 
for the province of Areot, 'and after 'many' battles and much bloodshed, 
the English and Mohummud Am Kbaun, having pledged their faith to. 
him, and under that Banction made him their prisoner, put him to death, 
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and outained possession of the whole of the Arcot province, yielding a 
yearly revenue of near four eror('s of rupees. 

When the English had thus estahlished themselved in Areot, they turned 
their views to the conqueot of Bengal. To this end, with the same trea
chery and deceit which has been above described, they applied to the 
viceroy of Bengal also for a spot of ground; and having obtained posses
sion of sufficient for u single house, Ihey there stationed their people as 

for the purposes of trade, anf\ waited their opportunity. About this time 
the viceroy of Bengal died, and contl'ntion~ arose among his childl en and 
relationR. The Engli'lh taking part with the one, they subdued the other; 
and rendering that othe'r entirely dependent lip on them, ohtained posses
sion of the whole dominion of Bengal, a territory consisting of fOllr Soo
hahs, and yielding an annual re\'enue of twenty crores of rupees. Not far 
from thence is a place l!alled Lu('know, the rlller of which was Mirza 
Amauni" (Asso(-oo-Dou'lali) son of Shndah-oo-Dowlah. By intrigue and 
chicane with him, they (the Engltsh) intruded themselves into that country 
also. What is more extraordinary is this: lately Mirza Arnauni sent an 
amhassador to Zemaun Shah, the King of CUllhul. Thh circumstance 
coming to the knowledge of the Englioh (Governor) General t who resides 
at Calcutta, he proceeoed thence on a visit to Mirza Amauni, and having 
leagued with the mini,ters of that countl'Y, caused Mirza Amauni to be 
poisoned, violated the chastity of his widow, and plundered his home of 
money and jewels, to the amount of twenty cI'Dres of Rupees. Through
out tlll' territory of Bengal, wherever there were men of learning, beienee, 
and rank, the English have forcihly taken prisoners, wives and daughters, 
violated their chastity, and carried them off to their own islands and coun
t! y; seizing the youths of the class of Syuds, t devotees, and learned men, 
and ohliging them to eat the flesh of swine, proclaimed it by beat of tom
tom.§ In the country of Bengal, and in all other plac{'s where their au
thority prevail, they set up swine hutchers, and cause them to sell the 
flesh of hogs publicly in the streets and markets. 

All this power and authority have the English acquired in the space of 
forty years. 

About twenty years ago, durin;\' the life-time of my late revered father 
Hyder Alli Khaun, disputes occurrin~ among the worthless Sirdars of the 
Poonah infidels, Rogoo-naut Rao, the uncle of Narrain Rao, the head of 
the Poonah state, treacherously mur(lercd his nephew: the turbulent spirit 
of the chiefs, however, ohliged him to seek refuge at Bombay, a place in 
the possession of the English. 

The English, obtaining from him money and jewels to a large amount, 

" This is the name by which the late Vizier Assof-oo-Dowlah was 
called during the life-time of his father. 

t Lord Teignmouth. 
t The Syuds are those descended from the prophet. 
§ A spedes of (!rullI. Proclamations arc usuallv made ill India hy 

hedt of drum . 
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detached an army with Roggoonaut Rao for the reduction of Poonah. 
The Poonah ministers, deceitfully selected a child of two or three days old 
frpm their own class, proclaimed him as the genuine offspring of the mur. 
dered Narrain Rao, and as the successor to the Musnud (th"one) and 
888embling an army, marched to oppose the English and Rogoonaut Rao. 
Finding themselves unable to cope with the English, they repeatedly sent 
letters by ambassadors of rank to the presence of his late Highness (H!lder 
Ali) soliciting his assistance. His Highness prudently considering, that 
although it is declared" Heretics are impure," yet that .it was more ad. 
rieable to afford than refuse his assistance to the infidels beloBging to the 
country (because the supremacy of the English was the source of evil to 
all God's creatures)-with a view to the aid of Poonah, marched to Ma
drss with a vast army. Many engagements ensued, and many places fell, 
and Madras itself wa~ near being taken; when it pleased God that his 
Highness should end his days in that expedition, and he died in the vici. 
nity of Arcot. After this event, I continued the war; and after many 
victories, and the capture of numberless prisoners, the English sent their 
ambassadors, humbly, ahd by engagement and oath, to sue for peace. 
Although I was not myself disposed to grant them peace, yet by the 
earnest advice of the nobles of the Khoodadaud Sirkar, I consented. 
Four or five years after, when ambassadors from the Khoodadaud Sirkar, 
arrived at the Sublime Porte;· and after representing the sentiments of 
friendship, returned to the presence. The English, receiving information 
of this circumstance, with hearts inflamed: immediately conceived that all 
the tribe of Islaum were about to league together for their destruction. 
Th~y knew too, that they had given your Highness proofs of their evil dis. 
position. and therefore, uniting to themselves Nizam AlIi Khaun, and the 
infidels of Poonah, they wagecl war against the Khoodadaud Sirkar for 
four years. At length, near a hundred thousilml of the followers of the 
faith, had determined to slav their wives and families with their own 
hands, and rushing upon the i;lfidels, drink the cup of martyrdom, and 
plunge tbe infidels into hell. The counsellors, the Lords, and the reo 
spected sages of Islaum, all agreed that this attack upon the dominions of 
Khoodadaud Sirkar was in consequence of the deputation of ambassadors 
with letters to the Sublime Porte, and therefore that it was advisable by 
any meana to accommodate matters for the present; to communicate to 
your Highness all that occurred, and joined with your Highness's aid,. 
proceed to exterminate the infidels. I approved the representation of my 
faithful servants, and surrendering three crores and thirty lacs of rupees 
in treasure, and half Illy country (which was all a dead loss to me) put an 
't-nd to the contest. 

The English having adopted a determined resolution to subdue the 

• Tippoo Sultaull, in his letters to the French, ascribes the enmity of 
the British power to his friendship for them; in letters to Zemaun Shah, 
he ascribe~it to his having deputed ambassadors to that Prince; and here. 
he imputes it to his delegation of an embassy to tJ:ie Ottoman Porte.-[Ed.) 
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whole of If'mcIomn. ..... to JlDbwrt the MUB1Il .... ~ .... -~ 
pitH Ie tlaemsdfte N"IUIII Ali IOaau. &ad &lie infidels eI p ....... Jraq 

lor '" yars pest bees de~ l1ae aeaaa; acoonIio~IJ IheJ haYe bb!Iy 
wnttell in plaia ud uclieguised terms. tM& it ia _tMir iDleD_ to destroJ 
tH relip. Df 1sJum-- evil 6tesigDa fttara .poD the Iat_ or t1te ... 
ftQton.- ne inideb el Pooaah. ia ~ of the ~ .. 
pftwalling amour the .ioilten a& Delhi. laaft nbnne.t daat eoaaCrJ .... 
~ 4lestlOyed its Iaoaaes. haft el'ftted their o_lempl_ •• IIaeir niaII 
-cheJ haft pouesaed tIaem&elfta eatirelJ of that ~ whilat • poor 
sightlesl individual of the ."yaI f'aaailJ of Delhi,. ___ ISftIlta pat 
_, laia ~ ia IeaIM ia hia JaGUe ia • mae &he moat abject. T'be 
JI'II84JUfte8 of his maioleDalu:e are bed &om the Ale of .... fruita of 
Lia prdeus; and he is eb1ipI to paJ the price <qf IfNI ";atnn«) 
'J papoe adu1a&ioa to tIaoee trncherou iafidels. Neili' 'we Jaudre4 
aoosaad al the iDfidds of the c&trict • c.Jicut. N llU1lRbaaci. ZulJ'era
baud. IIDcl Ashrafabad. who were waftliog DB the pndac:u of 0bedieDee. 

haft beea CODftl'ted a& diifereat times. Praise be to God. tlw lbe wIaQ10 
eMJD DE the welJ.clineted mind of this Jabt.uret ia the "r of the Lord. 
_ wlaose forehead is engraM lbe mDUo • The, dread oot .&be &erri&c da, 
Gl judgmeot," .. CODtiBuaD., exerted to IOpport the Beli(ieIa of MolulI8 .. 
mael. Ac:eonlingly. haria« 1ateI, beea infonned of ,h_ uceai,. eommo-. 
tiOBS excited b, the BOB of AbdooI Wahaub· m-th. ~hbourbood of 
JoIeeca the laol1~ I immediately addressed letter. to the lupreme miDiater 
Yoosul V'Wer." the Shenel of"Mecc:a. and tIae ICrQD&I of the Jaol, re
ceptacle (.....;q ,. pi-. III AI __ tl:u,." AI_ • ...J ;. IHtrW) pv~ 
por\iDg. dial it ... .., ialentioa Ie Bead • couidetable Coree UDder the 
eomJDUtl of one of m, .pproved soas. .ad desiriDg lwm te write te me .. 
particular aceooJ]t of the situatiOD of aft'airs iD lhat quartu. For the 
illus1rioua Kaaba M_the objed oheoeratioD to th_ fuUowen of nIh. anel 
the object of the ftgard of the AU Powerful; and to do .eni~ lhere1lll1a 
it procladift vi blnsiogs. both ill this ..wId aad the world to eome. 

The n:spectecl and IIttOIDpliaW Syucls. SJ1IeI AUi ).I.huan.ad aa4 
Syud Modaar-GCHleen" .... BOW.B01Bioate4 aod deputed with &hia frleMl, 
Jeuer to ftpreseBt various poiats of IRat importaDee, and to commaai-. 
caIe the seatimeab of my mind. ud wilh iBstruc\iou to mnaiB ia at. 
tudaaee OR JOIII' Majesty cIuriog three Jean. I ""at that the, will be 
hOBOIlred ., ~ to your HighDelS'I pre8eDft. uti hawe .. opporta .. 
m, of. persoaal eoaCerHee. .. d of atatiag to fOIl., HDtimeAu. aa4 

p: b 

• Abdool Wahaub. is the BaIDe 01 .. eJllt:rp~ llahommedaa ~ 
tic. who IOIJIe Jear& sioee established • Dew doctrine. &he foudatioo 0' 
which is. the abjun.tiOD of the sigoal hODoan which are paid to lIohum
mud. -His doctriae does Dot uteod to • deoiid of the prophet', missio-. 
hat it pJaees him ill the ~tioB merely of a messenger of the word of 
God. possessing ill himself DO title to the adoration vi aoaa\ jM. 'I1Ua ma.a 
obtaioed wry .ameroas proselytes. who traftl'Sed widl him alae eoutriM 
of Syria. Arabia, ..... Egypt, prvpe.ptiDg their'teaeta b, tlle.word. mr.. 
110ft saceeeded him-£Ea] 
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that their tepresentatio~ \rill obtaill full credil with J01ll' HIghness. :Mar 
the victorious banners of IsIaulD be eyer prevalen\. and every t.rJee of 
beresy and infidels be wiped away! 

[A letter to the lIame effect; as the foregoing. was .180 writte~ to Ze. 
maun Shah; -several alterations, however, which were necessary to adapt 
the letter to lhe situatiolJ. of Zemaun Shah, arJ inserted ,in the margin of 
the draft.] 

(A true Traaslation.) 
N. B. EDMONSTON'" 

P. T _ to the Government. 

II rI 

No.. XXI. 

TIle Earl of lJlornington 10 General parris, Lieut.-Go"ernor of Madl'u. 

l\jy DEAR. SIR.. Fort William, June 9th, 1798. 

Although I imagine that the enclosed proclamation- must 
have reached you, I think it most advisable to transmit a 
copy of it to you. . There seems to be so little doubt tha~ 
the proclamation really was published at the l\I~itiusJ that 
it must become a. matter of serious discussion between this 
Govemment -and Tippoo: 'how such a discussion may -termi
~te it is uttefly impossible t() say. P~rhaps the 'result of it 
'may be. to prove that 1\1. Malartic has exaggerated or wholly 
misrepresented the intentions of Tippoo; but on the other 
hand. if Tjppoo should i:hoos8, to avow the objects of ~ 
embassy to have been liuch as are deserlbed in the -Ploclama .. 
tion, the -consequences IJlay be very -seriQus, and .may uIti~ 
lDately involve us in the calamity of Waf. I -wish you to be 
appmed of my apprehensions on :this subject. ~nd to pre-:. 
pare your mind fo~ the possible event. You will therefore 
turn your-attention to the means of ~ollectipg a /91Ce,. if ,1\&1 

eessity,should unfortunately require it; but it is not lOy desire' 
that you should proceed·to tak. any public steps tow&lds the 
Jlssembling of the army, before you receive some further in
timation from me. In the interval you will have the goodness 
-to keep this communi~ation absolutely secret,t as the publi~ 

• See VoL I. Introd. 
t No individuals at Calcutta but l\fr. G. H. Barlow (then Se~etary tQ 

Government and Me. Edmonstone then Persian Translator) kneW' anything 
of the proc«:.edings of the Governor-General. and I have now' before me the 
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cation of it might be attende(l with great danger. I propose 
to send you- a letter to be forwarded to Tippoo in the course 
of a few days; by the same express you will receive my final 
decision upon the succession to the musnud ofTanjore,·which 
has been ready for despatch for some days, and has only been 
delayed by the translation of my letters to Ameer Sing and 
Serfogee. I return you many thanks for the- letter from 
Major Agnew. I have been very diligently employed in en
deavouring to col1ect a supply of money for the service of 
your government, and I hope to be able to forward a sum of 
eight or ten lacs of rupees to you in the course of a month; 
my wish is to send you fifteen, but I doubt whether I shal1 be 
able to provide so large a suppIy.t 

I have the honour, &c. 
l\IOItNINGTON. 

No. XXII • 
• 

The Eprl of Morningtun to Lord Clive, Governor of Madral. 

My LORD, Fort William, October 11th, J798. 

I have the honour to transmit to you a paper containing 
intel1igence of a most extraordinary nature,t but which I 
have every reason to credit. Your Lordship may be Assured 
that I will, without delay, acquaint you with such suggestions 
as have arisen in my mind in consequence of this new feature 
in our situation. In the meanwbile, however, I will not omit 
even this occasion of renewing my earnest hope that you will 
compel tbe subordinate oflicers at Mad~as to proceed in for
warding your military preparations and' Jhe general arrange
ments for the defence of the Carnatic, with an alacrity pro
portioned to your Lordship's zeal for the public senice. 
What bas passed in tbe Gunt'ior Circar is a striking proof of 

original copy of the depositions made by the mate and captain of a ship 
which had been at the Mauritius. who were privately examined by Lord. 
Mornington and their examinations taken by Mr. Barlow.-{E».] 

• See Vol. I. and Tanjore Supplement in this Vol. 
t Only a part ofthis letter was given in Vol. I. p. M. 
t Referring to the landing of the French army in Egypt, and ita medi~ 

tated attack upon the British possessions in India.-[E».] 
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the mischief which may be occasionesl by the indifference, 
negligence, or ill will of subordinate departments of office. 
It will be more owing to our good fortune than to any other. 
cause if the whole of our plans for the expulsion of the French 
from Hyderabad are not frustrated by those who were em~ 
ployed to execute them: and this counteraction is to be a~ 
prehended at a moment when those who conduct the councils 
of both governments are animated by one spirit and united 
cordially in the same cause. Your Lordship will not be sur~ 
prized if, under such circumstances, I should be desirous that 
the enquiry into the Wigin of our late emba.rrassments in the 
Guntoor Circar should be prosecuted with the utmost vigour; 
and the delinquents, if any, should be convicted, and punished 
with a severity, which shall, teach every subordinate officer 
from' one extremity of this great empire to the other, the 
duty of implicit and zealous obedience to the orders of go~ 
vernment. Such an example I fear is become necessary, and 
it is peculiarly incumbent on us to enforce it at a moment 
when the pressure of affairs in every quarter leaves Us no 
prospect of safety without unity of authority and promptitude 
of execution. . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
l\loRNlNGTON. 

No. XXIII. 

TIle Earl, of JJorningtolt to Lord Clivtt. 

(Private.) ..... 
l\fy LORD~ Fort William. Nov. 8th. 1798. 

I have the honour to enclose a letter for Tippoo Sultaun, * 
the important nature of which induces me to convey it to 
your Lordship in this manner, rlther than through the ordi
nAry channel of communication. Your Lordship will have 
the goodness to forward the letter privately to Major Doveton 
together with the translation, and you will instruct him to 
forward it to Seringapatam without delay • You will take the 
trouble to enjoin Major Doveton to observe the strictest se-

VOL. V. 
• See Vol. I. p. 326. 

e 
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orecy with .".egard to the contents of this letter,' and I am per
sua,ded I need not point out to your Lordship the necessity 
of observing the same caution at Madras. When Tippoo's 
,answer shall arrive 'at Fort St. George (your Lordship will 
have directed Major Doveton to transmit it privately tQ you) 
I request that you will open it for your own information. It 
will be necessary to use great caution in selecting a person 
on whose secrecy and discretion you can rely in the duty of 
translating Tippoo'sanswer for your Lordship. As soon as 
the translation shall have been made, I request you to for· 
ward the original to me by express under a private cover~ 
Whatever may be the nature of Tippoo'll answer, I am per
suaded your Lordship will see that it'should not in any degree 
divert us from the plain course of urging our war-like, pre
parations with every degree of despatch. Your Lordship 
will recollect that his language w~s never more amicable or 
pacific than during the period of the residence of his ambas
sadors at the Isle of France. 

I rejoice to hear that your battering train is in motion. I 
should be more at ease if I could think that your military 
Boara was as zealous and cOJ;dial in its disposition to second 
our efforts in the public service as we could wish. But I am 
persuaded your Lordship will soon-prove to them and to all 
who indicate symptoms of reluctant obedience, that such 
management instead of altering the course of public measures 
or of accommodating their form in any degree to the notions 
of these refractory servants, will answer no other purpose 
than to expose themselves 'to the certainty of censure, and 
to the risk of dismission. 

I am persuaded that the despatch' of the 18th of June, 
1798, from England, * was satisfactory to your Lordship. 

I am, &c •. 
MORNINGTON., 

• See Vol. I. p. 61. 
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No. XXIV. 

TIle Earl of .lfOt'n;ngton ·to Lord Clive. 

My LORD, Fort William, 14th Nov, 1798. 

The cordial expressions of your approbation of the late 
measures at Hyderabad, and the zealous interest which you 
take in their prosperous issue confirm the impressions of re
spect and esteem which my intercourse with your Lordship 
had already produced upon my mind, and satisfy me, that in 
you I shall always me'et. with an unqualified and honourable 
support in the discharge of my arduous duties. Your Lord
ship may be assured that no part of my letters respecting the 
embarrassments of the Guntoor detachment was in any degree 
intended to express the s:rfghtest abatement of my entire con
fidence in your anxious solicitude for the success of my mea
sures, and in your assiduous attention to the details of the 
public service. Some of my letters will have· suggested to 
you the grounds of my apprehension that the instruments 
employed under your government are not as ready and willing 
as might be expected in sucll. a' crisis. On this subject I 
shall soon trouble you more fully; but I should be really un
happy, if the e:ffect of any observation from me were to create 
a feeling of distress in a mind so framed as your Lordship's, 
or were to bear the appearance of conveying any insinuation 
unfavourable to the credit of a government, the honour and 
prosperity of which are inseparably unitell: with my own. I 
have not yet been able to enter so accurately into the consi
deration of your letter in council on this subject, as to admit 
of my now giving a :final opinion upon it", but within a few 
days you may rely on my opening my mind to your Lordship 
without reserve. 

I have the honour ·to be,\ &c. 
MORNINGTON. 
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No. xxV. 

The Earl 0/ Mornington to../li8 ElCcellencD Getleral An'ke,.. 

SIR, Fort St. George# 18th January, 1799. 

Being charged with the general superintendence of the 
interests of the British nation in Iridia, it is my duty to pro
vide effectual protection against every danger which may 
threaten their security. 

In the discharge of this duty I am concerned to find myself 
under the necessity or troubling your Excellency with a 
serioua fepres.entation of t:he unwarrantable proceedings, not 
only of various persons protected by the Danish flag at Tran
quebar, but of a member of the Government over which you 
preside. " 
. The fictitioll~ sea-passes which have for some time past 
beeJl, obtained from your Excellency's government for the 
purpose of covering th~ property of the enemie. of Great 
Britain, under the mask of a fraudulent neutrality, and the 
information which has been conveyed constantly and assidu
pusIf to th~ Frencl~ islands from Tranquebar, enabling the 
French ~o molest our commerce and protect their own, are 
circumstances so notorious and so injurious to every prin
ciple of the law of nations, as to warrant a strong remon
strance from the British Government. But as I bave reason 
to believe that these practices have been conducted with such 
art as to have frustrated every effort of your Excellency's 
vigilance, I shall not at present trouble you on this part of 
the subject. 

My present representation shall be confined to such trans
actions at Tranquebar, and to such couespondence carried 
on from thence, as tend to provoke or to favour direct hos .. 
tility against the British Government; and I shall endeavour 
to state my determination on these points in such a manner 
as to preclude all future discussion. 

The proclamation issued by the Governor-General of the 
French islands in the month of January, 1798J 'was published 
in this country in the month of June, 1798. The existence 
of an offensive alliance between Tippoo Sultaun and the 
French against the British Government in India was demon-
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strated by that proclamation, and in consequence of so 
public an act of aggression, combined with other notorious 
circumstances of hostile preparation in MysQre, the British 
Government deemed it advisable to arm for the' purpose of 
obtaining effectual protection and security against the de-. 
signs of Tippoo Sultaun and of the French. These trans
actions could not possibly be unknown at Tranquebar. 

The Governor-General of the French Islands fulfilled his 
engagements under the alliance in question to the extent of 
the means which he possessed; and when the ambassadors 
of Tippoo Sultaun returned to their master, they were ac
companied by a body of Frenchmen and others enlisted by 
the. ambassadors in the Isle of France under the terms of :1\[. 
Malartic's proclamation, and for the express purpose of aiding 
in a war of aggression against the British possessions. These 
recruits were ,commanded by Messrs. Dubuc and· Chapuy. 
The latter and his party still continue with Tippoo .SultauD ; 
but 1\1. Dubuc was sent on a mission to Tranquebar, where 
he arrived with other Frenchmen in the month of August, 
1798. . 

For the present, I wave the complaint which might justly 
be urged against the conduct of the government of Tran
quebar in receiving with public honours an avowed agen~ of 
Tippoo Sultaun and of tlle French, at a period when those 
powers had united in public preparations of hostility again~t 
the British possessions, and when that agent was employed 
to forward the same objects. 

It is sufficient to "remark, that M. Dubuc was known to 
your government in the character of an agent of Tippoo SuI
taun, who had entered into the I>ervice of that Prince under 
the terms of his recent engagements with the French, and 
for the avowed purpose of promoting the objects of an offen
sive alliance against the British Government. 
• The correspondence carried on by 1\1. Dubuc from Tran

quebar with Tippoo Sultaun has been intercepted, and I 
now enclose a part of it to" your Excellency. You will fiBd 
(I trust with the same sentiments of ~stonishment and indig
nation which these letters raised in my ~d), that a member" 
of your government is distinctly stated by the French agent 
of Tippoo Sultaun to have aided and abetted the system of 
correspondence and intrigue carried on by that agent, for the 
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accomplishment of the declared objects of his mission. That 
person is-the second governor of Tranquebar, whose name I 
understand to be M. Lichtenstein. 

I have the honour to transmit to your Excellency the on
ginalletter to which I now advert: the authenticity of this 
document is undeniable, and I am fully persuaded that thi. 
clear and incontrovertible evidence of a flagrant violation of 
the neutrality which M. Lichtenstein was bound to observe, 
will justify to your Excellency and to the world the requisi
tions which I now proceed to state to your Excellency in 
unequivocal terms. 

On this single ground of M. Dubuc·s intercepted letter, it 
is my duty and right to require that your Excellency should 
take effectual and speedy measures for securing the person 
of M. Lichtenstein, the second governor of Tranquebar; and 
that you should by the first opportunity send him to Europe. 
in order that such enquiry into his conduct may there be in
stituted, as his Danish Majesty in his wisdom may think 
proper to direct. 

A denial of this just requisition would amount to a positive 
violation of neutrality on the part of the whole government of 
Tranquebar, ... and place them in the same predicament in 
which M. Lichtenstein now stands, that of a declared enemy 
of the British nation. I ,cannot suppose that your Excel
lency can refuse to remove from the seat of your government,., 
for the judgment of your sovereign, a member of your govern
ment convicted of having aided an agent of our enemy in an 
attempt to provide the means of attacking our possessions. 

The' requisition which I have thus stated to your Excel
lency is further justified by circumstances which compel me 
to urge other demands of a similar nature. . 

Your Excellency does not require to be informed by me 
that a dangerous conspiracy has lately been discovered at 
Tranquebar, or that the object of the conspirators was to 
arm a number of Frenchmen and Topasses at Pondicherry" 
and in concert with their adherents at Tranquebar, and with' 
such of the garrison of toat place as could be seduced from 
their duty, either to join Tippoo Sultaun, should he enter the 
Carnatic, or if the British army should advance towards the 
frontier of Mysore, to form a small army on the coast for the 
purpose of offensive co-operation with that Prince. 
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The copy of an intercepted letter from a 1\1. Pignolet re
siding at Tranquebar to Tippoo Sultaun h~s been already 
communicated to your Excellency. It deserves particular 
a:ttention. that 1\1. Dubuc publicly announced at Tranquebar, 
C( That he had written to Tippoo Sultaun to demand that a 
body of not less than 200Q horse should be advanced towards 
the coast." And 1\1. Dubuc stated Ie that this force would be 
under his orders. II 

This force was certainly intended for the purpose of form
ing a junction with the French at Pondicherry, and with the 
disaffected at Trahquebar. 

A 1\1. Poillevert is named in 1\1. Dubuc's letters as being 
concl!rned in this design, and it appears that several other 
persons at Tranquebar em'barked in the same project; the 
danger which this conspiracy menaces to the security €!f those 
interests which it is my dufy to defend, is too obvious to re
quire explanation. Your Ecgcellency will I doubt not concur 
with me in opinion, that the necessity of insisting on the re
moval of AI. Lichtenstein becomes more urgent in proportion 
to the magnitude of that danger; and I trust you will also 
admit my right to urge the further demand, that you should 
immediately secure the persons of 1\1. Poillevert, W l\L Dubuc, 
and of all who accompanied the latter from Seringapatam; 
M. Pignolet I understand is already in prison, where I must 
request you to detain him for the present. 

:My:6nal request to your Excellency is, that you will take 
the :6rst ol>portnnity. of expelling from the Danish limits 
Messrs. Dubuc, Poillevert, and Pignolet, with their adhe
rents, and that, you will for the future refuse the protection 
of the Danish flag to any agent or emissary of Franee or of 
Tippoo Sultaun who may repair to Tranquebar for purposes 
hostile to the British Government. I request your Excel
lency to understand that the requisition!J which I have made 
respecting Messrs. Lichtensteiri, Dubuc, Poillevert, and Pig
nolet, are considered by me to be founded in the perfect and 
unalterable claim. of security, which is the most important 
branch of the rights of nations. The settlement of Tran
quebar cannot· expect ~o enjoy the advantages of neutrality, 
if its government shall afford protection to those who are 
actually employed in providing the means and instruments of 
war against the British possessions. To protect any indivi-
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dual of this description is a forfeiture 'of the ,character of 
neutr~ity; but to countenance practices of the nature which 
I have described in the person of a me~ber of the govern. 
ment, would amount to an overt act of the most aggravated 
hostility. 
Un~er aU these circumstances I rely on your Excellency's 

acknowledged principles of justice and integrity, and on your 
regard for the faith and,honour of your Sovereign, t11at you 
will immediately accede to the several demands stated in this 
letter, apprizing your Excellency at the same time of my un
alterable opinion, that as these demands have not been made 
without full deliberation, to recede from any part of them 
would be a sacrifice of. the most sacred ~bligation8 of my 
public duty. 

I have the honour, &c. 
ManNINGToN. 

No. XXVI. 
TIle Earl of J.l1orlling-ton to Lord Clive, 

My DEAlt LORD, Fort St. George, 13th February, 1799. 

'The enclowd:!lo will shew that the Sultaun is a little discom
posed. You will observe how entirely he has perverted my 
letters, endeavouring to' prove ,that 1 had authorized him to 
send for Major Doveton at his own will and pleasure. You 
will also remark that when his Highness pleases, he can for
ward a letter in/our days from Seringapatam to Madras. 

Yours most faithfully, 
MORNINGTON. 

No. XXVII. 

TPilliam Palmef', Esq., Resident at the Pe;s!Jwa" Oom'l, 10 lIul Right 
Honourable tR_e Ea1'l of MfJI'nington, K, P. GOfJe1'nor.Genwul, etc. • 

My LORD, Poonah. AprilS. 1799. 

~ Rubah Gauwar, vakeel at this court, haa inforlPed 
Moonshee Fuckeer ud Deen with whom he has long been 
on terms of great friendship and confidence, that having en-

• See VoL I. page 433. 
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qnired of Jahdoo Bauschar the state of affairs at Scindiah's 
Durbar,. Bauschar communicated to him a plan concerted by 
the Peishwa and Scindiah to, attack the N~am, and even
malIy to form an alliance with Tippoo Sultaun. 

!. Jahdoo Bauschar relates that in pursuance of this plan, 
a formal requisition under the sigpatures of Baajy Rao 
Emrut Rowand Chimna appa was made to Scindiah to return 
to his cantonments. That the more immediate purpose oC 
Scindiah's resuming this position is to secure the person oC 
Nanna, and wh~n this object shall be effected the Feishwa 
and Scindiah are tQ. unite their torces. and invade the N a
bob's dominions. It is further provided that if the British 
Government shall engage in the defence oC hi~ Highness in: 
opposition to the meditat~d attack as is expected, a 1tlah
ratta force shall be sent to the assistance of Tippoo. 

3. I have no hesitation in giving credit to this information 
as far as it depends upon the characters and news of the 
principals said to be engaged in the plan; but I cannot obtain 
any satisfactory account of the motives which should induce 
J ahdoo Bauschar to disclose so important a secret to the friend 
of my Moonshee. Fuckeer ud Deen ascribes it to gratitude 
and attachment in the latter, for services formerly rendered 
to him by Rubah. 

4. Jahdoo Bauschar is ~ old dependant of Baboo Khan 
Angria, and possesses the entire confidence of both that 
chieftain and Scindiah. 

5. If on, the one hand it. may be doubted, that this man 
'Would be influenced 'by the motive assigned to so dangerous 
a confidence; it is on the other difficult to ascribe any reason. 
for Rubah's fabricating such a communication, and Baus
char's relation is corroborated by Shesaudry Pundit, who has 
received similar information from another quarter as he has 
told l\leer Fuckeer ud Deen whom I sent to him purposely 
to enquire. This testimony receives additional weight from 
the circumstances of TippoQ's vakeeIs having halted until this 
time, after the two successive marches which I informed your 
Lordship they had made, and which induced me to suppose, 
that they would prosecute their journey without flU'ther 
delay until Ranbah. 

6. This shameful violation of the' most solemn promises, 
respecting the departure oC tile' Mysore vakeels, certain, 
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information given to me of the Peishwa having within these 
few days received a lett~r from Seringapatam, and of an in
tercourse being still maintained betwee~ his agent Ragoo 
Pundit and the vakeels, impressing me with a conviction of 
his pemdious intention towards his allies; I conceived it my 
indispensable duty to remonstrate to him on these faithless 
proceedings, and to declare that I could no longer confide in 
his professions or designs and must in consequen~e of your 
Lordship's instructions direct the return of the Bombay 
detachment. ' . 

7. I. have received a copy of your Lordship'. letter of the 
,2~nd ultimo to Lieut.-Colonel Little, I sincerely wiah that 
the ships' appointed to receive his detachment may have 
found him below the Ghauts, but I am yet without intelli
gence of his situation, and I fear that he must be in want of 
both money and provisions; in these circumstance. I am not 
without suspicion of treachery from this Durbar in my cor-
respondence with him. .. 

8. The -cases in which. your Lordship has enjoined the 
reembarkation of the Bombay Detachment certainly exist; 
but I doubt whether Lieut.-Colonel Little will think himself 
competent to determine upon them as they have no depen
dence on his agency. The draft and carriage cattle were not 
to be provIded by this government, but by me on th~ Com
pany·s account, and they were despatched so long ago as the 
19th ultimo. The Durbar however'certainly obstructed their 
proceeding as I informed your Lordship in my address ot the 
15th ultimo 1 the payment of the subsidy by thia state is to 
be made to me, -the abstracts of the actual disbursements of 
the detachment 'are drawn by the paymaster, either on Bom
bay or this Presidency, and must be defrayed whether a fund 
is secured, to answer the subsidy or not. Colonel Little can 
have had DO communication with Pursaram Bhow, but I have 
informed him of that chief's having declined the charge of the. 
contingent, as well as of the general inability of this govern
ment. to engage in any effectual co-operation with the troops 
of tbe allies. -

9; I just now learn from the agent of the aumil of Rutna
ghery, that, Colonel Little had fixed on the 6th to commence 
his march through the Ghauis. If by these movements the' 
detachment should -miss the 'opportunity of returning by sea, 
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I shall direct Colonel Little to return to Bombay by the most 
- direet. practicable rouie. • 

10. I am ~rmly persuaded my Lord, that th~ services of the 
detachment would be totally lost in the present war, by it, 
remaining in the Peishwa's territories, and that. its detention 
or recal will make no difference in his conduct towards his 
allies. His professions in answer to your Lordship's represen .. 
tations, on his intercourse with Tippoo' have been .totally at 
variance with his actions, and can be considered only at 
mockery and insult. nor will he desist from his intrigues 
until the events of the war leave him exposed to your Lord
ship's re!!entment~ 

11. I forward to ¥r. Edmonstone for your Lordship's in:
formation, copies of notes which have passed between Moon-r 
shees Fuker ud Deen and Gopaul Rao, .in consequence of 
my directing the former to notify the intended recal of the 
detachment and the reasons for it, your Lordship will observe. 
in Gopaul Rao's answers, that although the continuance of the 
detachment is repeatedly desired, the llagrant deceit of de
taining the vakeels so long after their p~etended dismission 
is not so much as attempted to be palliated. nor: the existing 
int~rcourse with them and their,master denied; neither have 
I yet received any formal satisfactory security or obligatioa 
for the payment of the subsidy, though the minister has in
formed me that Rowah bas engaged to discharge it, and the 
latter acknowledges that he has. 

I!. The appointment of a force to serve as the Peishwa's 
contingent in the. war against Tippoo, and 'of an officer to 
conduct i~ is in the same state of uncertainty, as when the 
standard of the empire was erected near the beginning of 
December last. 

13. Although l:Joth the Peishwa and Scindiah may be in
duced by their pecuniary necessities to temporize with Tip
poo, I am of opinion that the Sultaun will experience only 
disappointment and the loss of his money in any negociation: 
or engagement into which he may enter with them; unless it 
can be supposed that he will supply them with a sum suffici
ent to indemnify them for the retribution which the allies 
would exact from them. Nor do I think it likely that they 
will unite in the execution of any part of t4e plan related in 
the beginning ohhis letter, except the seizure of Nanna. It 
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is however ,necessary to watch the transactions of both Dur· 
bars )'Vith particular attention, and I trust that I shall I?-0t be 
unapprized of any measures which can materially affect the 
interests o£ the Company or its allies. 

14. Last night Nana FurI1avees sent for Moonshee Fuker 
ul Deen,. he expressed great uneasiness at the recal of the 
Bombay detachment; but acknowledged, that· the measure 
was justified 'by the conduct of th~ Peishwa. He had 
endeavoured he said, 'to throw a veil over the defects of 
hiS'master, but they were too glaring to be concealed. He 
wished the detachment to be continued, that the appearances 
of harmony and aIl~ance might be preserved, and he declared, 
that he had no' share in the proceedings which IJad justly 
excited yOUl' Lordship's displeasure. He was uninformed 
of any reaSOD9 for the detention of Tippoo's vakeels after 
they left Poonah, 'except such as they assigned themselves. 
:which were ·the want of carriage and the dangers of the 
road. 

15., Nana. said,. that he 'was fully informed of the designs 
meditated by the Peishwa. and Scindiah against the Nizam 
and himself, and to mark the'character of Scindiah, said, that 
he had lately received proposals from him for deposing the 
Peishwa. 

16. He tlien told Meer, Fukir ul Deen, that he must hurry 
~iIIl away, as pe momently ~xpected a visit from the Peishwa 
and Emrut Row, for the purpose of reconciling him with 
the latter, by' the, Peishwa's particular request, but he did 
not trust tG. this specious kindness, and rather considered 
it as an artifice to betray him more effectually. 

17. Fuker ttl Deen had only to reply to the minister's 
desire of retaining the detachment, which he told him could 
not be complied with, as he had not even attempted to give 
any assurance ()f its being employed in conjunction with the 
forces of this state against the common enemy J and had aCJ 
knowledged that neither his own power nor the Peishwa's 
sincerity were to be depended upon. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
W. PALMER.' 
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No. XXVW. 
Lkllt -(kMUtJI Sir Alln'd ClarJtlio '''tI MtIf'pn8 IYtllIeileg.· 

l\Iy DEAlt LoaD, Barrackpore. Jan. 27th. 1800. 

I was honoured. with your letter last night, but not till it 
was too tate to llnswer it; permit me therefore, ,now to thank 
you for the extremely kind c~mmunication of the copy of 
your letter to t)te Court of Directors that accompanied it. 

II I was to withhold an explicit avowal of the genuine satis.
faction I felt on reading those parts of i~ which mention my 
humble services in a.~anner so highly honourable and Hatter
ing to me, I should be guilty of insincerity; and might appear 
devoid of th~t gratitude which I have pride in acknowledg .. 
ing to be due to your Lordship for so favorable a testimonial 
of yoUr friendship and go~d opinion. 

That circumstances, though of the pu~lic ~ature you so 
kindly describe, should have occurred to render me a less 
active instrument than I once expected to have been mad~ in 
accomplishing the great and glorious work, t that by the 
wisdom and energy of your mind, was planned and executed 
with such complete success, w~uld not but be somewhat mor .. 
tifying to me; particularly as neither my mends or the public 
could know the cause. The pleasure however, that I ex~ 
perienced in the more than comm~nly fortunate result of the 
campaign found no aUC?Y in my breast on this account; bu~ if 
such sensation had been possible, your Lordship's liberal 
conduct towards me in the present instanc~ would wl;IODy 
have removed it. 

I am ashamed to have taken .up so much or your time on .SQ 

selfish a subject, but the gratification your Lordship's kind
ness has afforded me would not aUow me to be shorter, an!! 
will, I hope, plead ~y excuse. . . 

I have the honour to be with true respect and est~em:t 
my dear Lord, • 

your faithful friend, and 
humble servant 

ALuRED CLARKE. 

• Referred to in Vol. II. p. 202, letter LX. 
t The fall of Seringapatam and the annihilation of the French power 

in the South of Iowa.-[En.] 
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No., XXIX. 
Tbe Earl of ;Mornington to Hug'" Ina-li., E'fJ. 

DEAR SIR; Fort William, Jan. 27, )800. 
I return you many thanks for your obliging letters of the 

and 27th of September, 1799. The last I 
received at Fort William, on the 13th of January, 1800. It 
is highly satisfactory to me to find, that the solid advantages 
ot our late glorious success· were so immediately anticipated 
in England: I trust in God that my brother Henry is now in 
London, and that my two treaties, together with the pro
ceedings of the C~mmissioners for the Affairs of Mysore, 
Lave given as general satisfaction in England as they have 
in India. I Hatter myself that the settlement of Mysore hu 
even surpassed your expectations. 

The annual subsidy of seven lacs of star pagodas, with the 
immediate increase of your revenue from your new territorial 
acquisitions, constitute an ample indemnification for the ex
penses of the war, and I have the pleasure to add, tbat the 
subsidy has bE;en already paid with the utmost punctuality, 
and that no delay is likely to occur in the realization of the 
greater part of your new revenue. These circumstances are' 
indeed most extraordinary, and I confess that they have ex
ceeded any hope I had formed of the resources of a country 
which had so' lately been the seat of war: all my accounts 
concur in stating the recovery of the country to be nearly as 
rapi~ as was the progress of our arms. I am persuaded you 
will feel a deep interest in its prosperity, not' only from mo-

, tives of humanity, biit because the dominions of the Rajah of 
Mysore are inseparable from those of the Company, and he is 
as ,dependent on our power as the Nabob of Bengal or the 
Rajah of Benares. . 

I am extremely happy to find, that the Court of Directors 
entertain a. due sense of tbe merits of Lord Clive, and of the 
advantages resulting from tbe cordiality which subsists be .... 
tween his Lordship'S government and mine: as that cordiality 
is founded on sentiments of public. duty, as well of private 
esteem, I trust it can never be shaken. 

Believe me, dear Sir, with sincere regard and esteem, 
your faithful servant, 

l\IoRNINGTON. 

• Seringapatam. 
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No. I. 

The Earl oJ Momington''to Lieut.-General Harris. Acting' Go,,"nol' of' 
Madrfl8. 

My DEAR SIR, Fort William..lune 10. ,1798. 

This letter WI'll b~ accompanied by a packet, containing my 
:final decision upon the importarit question of th~ succession 
to the Musnud of Tanjore •. As it,is extrem~ly desirable that 
the whole arrangement should be. completed as speedily as 
possible, I trust that you will have the goodness' to enteJ' 
upon it without delay. It will not be necessary to wait for. 
the arrival of Lord Clive, as nothing has happened Which 
can possibly have varied the determination of the government 
at home. It is therefore my wish that you should proceed 
to the deposition of Amer Sing, and the restoration ofSerfo"; 
gee as soon as the proclamation, -together with the other ne
cessary papers can be ready for 'publication at Tanjore.. The 
Residents at the, courts of Hyderabad and Poonab,should be 
furnished witli copies of the proclamation, and of the ques
tions put to the Pundits, with their answers # but they should 
be cautioned not to make any appeal to either of thos~ 
coUrts on the subject of our proceedings at Tanjore; my only 
object being merely to put the Residents in. possession of the 
grounds upon which the settlement of the Musnud has been 
made. 

The p.ublic letter from this government is an exact"tran" 
script of a minute recorded by me, * and contains 'so fuIl a 
detail of my views of the whole question, that J do not feel, it' 
to be, necessary to trouble you at any length i~ this. letter •. 

• See Vol. I. page 41. 
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You will perceive that my opinion has changed-upon a fuller 
consideration of some parts of the subject. I think the 
assumption 'of the whole country without the consent of Ser
fogee even for tlie short period of a year, might bear a very 
pdious appearance in the eyes of the native powers. But if 
Serfogee should really be sensible of the advantages to be 
derived to his own interests, as well as to those of his people 
from entrusting the management of his country to the servants 
of the Company for one or two years, I think such a mea
sure would be very beneficial to all parties. qn this point, 
however, my desire is, that the inclination of Serfogee should 
dictate the arrangement, and that no other means than those 
of advice and persuasion shouJd be used to induce him to 
propose such a measure: the proposal must come from him
self in a formal manner, and must originate ill hi. conviction 
of the utility of the arrangement to his permanent welfare. I 
am persuaded that you will use the utmost caution in the 
chqice of the cQmmission. I shall naturally be very anxious 
to learn the most exact intelligence of the manner in which 
this important measure is carried into effect, and I shall also 
hope to receive from time to time the reports of the commis
sion in order to enable me to complete my intentions of se .. 
curing the ease and welfare of the new Rajah, the prosperity 
of his people, and the interests of the Company on a solid 
.t'oundation. -

'1 have th~ honour to be, &c. 
}foRMINGTON. 

No. II. 

(Private Minute of Mr. Dunaa. afte1'warda Lord Melville.) 

Walmer Castle. Sept. ll. 1797. 

I ~ave read -with great attention the voluminous collection of papers 
relattye to the Tanjore succession .. coxvaining an account of what passed 
both In 1787, and likewise of the investigation which has taken place at a 
very ~ecent period. If the materials upon which the right decision or tbis 
question depends, rested on a few partial or equivocal documents I should 
feel it impossible to disturb the possession which has been held in conse-
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quence of the determination given by Sir Archibald Campbell in U8i; 
but when the wbole evidence is collectively considered. and a great pare 
of wbich consists of the information got from Bengal, through the me
dium of persons wbo cannot possibly have any interest in tbe question. it 
is impossible for me to entertain a doubt that the present Rajah holds his 
lIituation by error. or more probably by corrupti~n. a~d tbat 'he adopted 
son of the late Rajah has been unduly deprived of his rightful inberitance 
through the injustice of the present possessor 6f the throne of Tanjore. 
carried into effect under the authority of our go\'ernlDent. 

Under these circumstanees. now that the" falsehood and injustice is 
dearly detected, I find it very difficult indeed to discover any principle 
upoo" which the British Government can eo-operate in longer supporting 
this usurpation. • ' " 

I am Jterfectly aware that a difficulty of considerable weight occurs 
against carrying this opinion into t'xecution. it may be though, liable to 
the imputation of our wantonly and l"8priciously interfering in the succes
sion and internal concerns of the native powers with whom we are con
nected, and thereby subjecting the national character to jealousy and re
"roach. 

Both the principle of this objection. and the conclusion stated to result 
from it. are of such magnitude as undoubtedly to merit every attention, 
and if the unjust possession of the present Rajah and the deprivation of 
the rightful heir had taken place in cousequence of any of those violences 
a~ eonvulsions by which the native governments ill India are so apt to be 
distracted, I should have thought the objection insurm01mtable; but it 
must be recollected. that we are in a great degree the authors of this in
justice. h was produced by our interference. obtained through the misre
presentations and corruptions of the person who is now reaping t'be benefit 
of it. and the rightful heir has a just claim that we should interfere to 
remedy that injustice which originated in our interference. tr after such 
a lapse of time the native powers were to observe us interfering in order 
to carry into effect any forfeiture in our own favour, it would afford just 
cause of reproach. but in tbe present instance we would appear in the fair 
light of honourably repairing that injury which we ourselves have been 
the innocent instruments of committing • 

..At the same time that we we interfering to do justice to the rightful 
heir. we ought not to forget the claims tht' country has to our protection 
against oppre:;sioD. and we have likewise a fair right to take care that the 
interests ascertained to us in the revenues of Tanjore be better guarded than 
they have been by any former treaties. The allegations which have been 
~ade to the Madras government. reIatiNto the state of the Tanjore . 
country. have been 80 contradictorr and so much controverted. I don"t 
think we should rest on the evidence we are yet in possession of respect
ing the oppressions or mismanagement said to exist in that country. 

A commission. consisting of two or three of the most upright and in
telligent servants upon the ·Madras establishment. and totally uncon
nected by local residence, or otherwise with any of the violent altercations" 
which have hitherto so agita~ed the contending parties iu tbat country 

VOL. V. d 
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·should be appointed to examine and accnrately report the reustate of 
the country, and according to the results of that report the new Rajah 
should be called upon to agree to sucb conditions and limitation. in lhe 
management of his eountry as may ensure a JUBt administration to his sub
jects, tending equally to protect them against oppression, and to secure 
us effectually in the regular and permanent payment of that contribution 
to which we are entitled 'under the treaty entered into with Lord Corn
wallis~ 

I doubt much if this Jast point can in any way be effectually arranged, 
unless we are admitted either into tbe possesiion. or into some equally 
efficient control of tbe management o( those districts, o,er which by the 
existing treaties, our security extends in the event of a faUure-. in the 
regular payment of the Rajah's instalments. . 
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N(). I. 

A6,tract Nqrttativeof Proceeding, relative to tile Settlement of , lie C'INtfltic. 
By MajOf" (qflerworrk) Sir John Malcolm. 

Calcutta. 14th August. 
Omdut 01 Omrah the late Nabob of the Carnatic succeeded his father 

on the 16th of October. 1795. 
He took possession 01 the Musnud under the conditions of the treaty 

concluded between his father and the Marquess Cornwallis iu 1792. ' 
Omdut ul Omrah is s~ecificaUy Jlamed in the preamble to that treaty. 

as the successor and eldest son of the Nawaub MahOmed Aly Khaun. and 
under that designation he is made.a party in the engagement. 

The treaty of 1792 which may be termed an indulgent modification of 
the treaty of 1787. was formed by Lord Cornwallis in the same spirit of 
hODoarable confidence, and dignified moderation, which marked every 
measure of that nobleman, but more particularly characterized the pre
vious treaty into ,vhich he had entered in the hour of victory. with the late 
Tippoo Sultaun. 

That a proceeding so generous should have failed of making those im
pressions which were expected. can alone be attributed to the perverseness 
and depravity of the natives of India in general. and in particular of those 
individuals whose safety it was intended to secure, and whose interest it 
was meant to promote. -But though it failed in the object proposed, that 
of attaching the parties. eoncerned to the British Government, it was of 
the highest advantage to the reputation of that nation. as it proved in the 
first instance, in the most demonstrative manner. the principles by which 
the British Government desired to regulate aU its transactions with the 
native powers of India j whilst it established in the second, in a manner 
still Jess ~oubtfu;t, the positive necessity of 80me departure from a system 
which, so far from being properly understood by those whom it was in
tended to benefit. was invariably considered as arising from weakness and 
appreheDilioll, and viewed in that light, proved a constant incitement to 
revolt and hostility even in those who owed every thing they possessed to 
its operation. 

The treaty of 1792 was ~oon found both by the adminilltration at home 
and by the government abroad, ,to have produced few of those salutary 
eifects which were anticipated i Mahomed AIy Khaun after its conclusion. 
pursued a conduct not more at variance with his own interests and with 
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those of the Company, than dE'structive to the happiness of biB subjects 
ana the prosperity of bis country. 

When Lord Hobart was appointed Governor of Fort St. George i,n 1794, 
he was instructed by tbe Court of Directors to ~ndeavour to negotiate a 
modificaotion of Lord Cornwallis's treaty on IJrinciples'which were calcu
lated to secnre tbeJnterests of the Company, to improve tbe condition of 
the inhabitants of the Camatic and to put an end to those vexatious dis
putes, which. from the perverse characters of tbe Nabob and his prin
cipal servants, were found to attend the fulfilment of several of the most 
important stipulations of the treaty of 1792. 

The obstinate and intemperate resistance, which the Naboh Omdut ul 
Omrah twbo succeeded his father soon after l..ord Ho~art's arrival) 
opposed to all his Lordship'S endeavours to nE'gotiate a modification of' 
Lord Cornwallis's treaty, appeared at the moment inexplicable, and tbe 
influence attributed to some low and interested counsellors, seemed in
sufficient to account for his steady refusal to lislen to an arrangement 
which was so .eagerly pressed upon his acceptance by his Majesty's Mi. 
nisters, the Court of Directors, and the government of Fort St. George; 
and which could not under any construction be judged InjuriouB to his 
personal interests or his power, as long as he Ito,?d in the relation he then 
bore to the Company. 

That the Nabob's conduct ill this il)stance was partly in6uenced by 
other motives than those which could have been suspected at the period 

, of his negotiation, must since his secret vie\Vs have beell developed be 
evident. Act.ing with the schemes of independence on his mind which 
he pnquesti.onably entertained at that period, it was impossible he could 
ever consent to make any territorial cessions as su<\h would have heen to 
diminish the only means through which he could ever hope to accomplish 
his pl·ojects of ambition. " 

When the Marquess Wellesley alTived at Madru "to 1798, he "employed 
the few days he remained at that Presidency (previously to embarking for 
Calcutta) in fruitless attempts ,to effect the same object, and the impres
sion made upon his Lordship's mi!ld by the mode in which the Nabob 
treated his proposal. was that further negotiation was useless; though 
he at. the same time felt and expressed a conviction, that every moment 
tended more to pr,!ve th~ indispensable necessity of some arrangement to 
save the Company from loss, the Nabob from ruin, and the inhabitants 
of the country from misery; all which he considered the inevitable con
sequences of permitting affairs to remain in the state they were placed ~y 
the treaty of 1792. 

When Lord Wellesley returned to Fort St. George to prosecute the waf 
against Tippoo Sultaun in 1799, he became still more sensible of the 
inconvenien~e8 of the existing engagements with the Nabob which were 
aggravated by the conduct of that Prince, who on that critical occasion 
acted more like an enemy than a friend. -

The want of exertion of his officers in every part of his government, 
when supplies were collecting for the army and the manner in which 
some of them obstructed that service, gave rise to'-suspicion. in the mind 
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of the Governor-General, which were confirmed by a personal ac~ of 
the Nabob's that had nearly defeated every object of .the war. His High
ness a,...trreed on rertain rooditions to advance three lacs of pagodas for the 
immediate nse of the army then on the eve of marching into l\fysorej all 
the conditions which he required were agreed to by tbe Governor-General. 
and the Nabob succeeded so fuJly in establishing a belief of his sincerity 
respecting this important supply (the promise of which he reiterated in 
the most positive manner the very day the army moved) that all the &sh 
in the treasury was appropriated in the confidence of its receipt, and it 
is impossible to nlnalate the evils which might have been the resnlt of 
thia deceit, had not the ~--ure arrived from Bengal. Lord Clive COD

clndes a paper on the Nabob's conduct in this transaction with the fol
lowing remarkable wom. "1 am unwilling to attribute systematic 
treachery to the Nabob, but I have looked in vain for another' motive to 
acrouot for his extraordinary conduct!' 

The impression made on the mind of the Governor-General by this 
conduct of the Nabob and his officers was such. that the Governor-Ge
neral repeatedly declared that, if the Nabob had been decidedly in league 
with the enemy, he could not have adopted measures more calculated to 
embarrass the operations of the British GovernlDPGt and to favour the 
cause of the enemy than those which the Nabob and his officers had pur
sued. and that the conduct of the Nabob could not be rationally ex
plained on any other grounds than that he actually was in league with 
Tippoo Snllann. 

In the month of April Lord WeDesley proposed a modification of tbe 
treaty of 1792 in a mode. and under circums&ances, which had the Nabob 
not aCled from motives irreconciliable to his own interests. as well as 
those of the Company. must have ensured succe.."S. This proposal was 
not only rejected b"" treated in a style which shewed the Nabob's posi
tive determination to listen to DO others of a similar nature. In his 
answer to this proposition the Nabob brought forward a claim of partici
pation in the territories which had been subdued in the course of the war 
as extravagant as it was Unfounded; .he also denied in the most peremp
tory terms. the existence of that confusion in his. government. or that 
embarrassment in his affiUrs. which Lord Wellesley had stated. and. com
plained of the injury which he sustained from the credit given to reports 
to his disadvaDtage. 

The false assertions. and the erroneoUs principlet'o contained in this 
letter of the Nabob's. furnished the most deplorable proofs of his depeo
d,.ence upon a low and intriguing set of individuals. who. dead to every 
principle bllt the promotion of their own interests. offered a violent oppo
sition to all arrangements which were likely. by lclying the ba&is of an 
orderly and juat administration. to put an end to a system of usury. fraud. 
and oppression. on the continuance of whicb. the accompTh;hment of their 
hopes depended. 

Soon after the capture of Seringapatam. documents were discovered 
among the secret recards of the Sultauo. containing the most ronclusive 
evidence of a secret intUcourse between the Nabobs WaIajab and Omdllt 
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u} Omrab, and' Tippoo Sultaun, directed t.o purpoleg hostile to 'he in., 
telests of the Company. These document. whilst they showed thtl im .. 
mineDt danger to which the English Government: bad been expoaed, by 
tbe secret treachery of the Nabohs Mahomed AU Khaun and Omduc ul 
Omrab, demanded the immediate exercise of all the wisdom and vigour 
of the governmen€ to counteract 80 dangerous a spirit of disaffection in 
an aUy the nature of whose connection with the Company fnrnished him 
witll. the' most dangerous. of all meana to strike a fatal blow at ,he in. 
terelts of that state. 

The documents discovered at Seringapatam were carefully examined and 
reported flpon, under the, order. of the Governor-GeDPral, by Mr. Ed. 
monstone the Persian translator, and the evidence' of tbose documents 
appeared to establish the following con~lusion., in the mOlt tausfactory 
manner'. 

Ist. That in violation of an express article of tbe treaty of 1792, the 
Nabob Mabomed Aly Kbaun by the agency and with the concurrence or 
his eldest _son Omdut uJ Omrah maintained a secret intercourse with 
1'ippoo SultauD (through the medium of Gholam Aty KbauD and Aly 
Reza. Vakeels of that I'rince.) That this secret intercourse W81 directed 
to objects hostile to the interests of the Company, anll waa COllao

quent11subversive of-the fundamental principles of his alliance with the 
Company. 

2nd. That the Nabobs Mahomed Aly Khaurt and Omdut uJ Omrah bad' 
made communications to Tippoo Sultaun on politicat suhJects of a nature 
calculated to promote the interests of that Prince and eventually to jnJure 
those of the Company. 

ard. That the Nabob had both by communication. from him.elf per .. 
lIonally, and through Omdut ql .omrah to Gholam Aly Khaun and AIr 
Reza, manifested his marked disapprobation of &hb triple -alliance (abe 
English. Nizam, and Mabrattas) which had reduced the power of 'be 
SuItaun; and tbat he had on such occasion. stigmatized the Nizam, .. 
having acted contrary to the dictates of religion, whicb required that all 
true believers should join in BUpport of that cause, of which he repeatedl1~ 
stated. he considered Tippoo Sultaun the cbief pillar. 

4th. That the evidence contained in the communications made to Tippoo 
Sultaun by his vakeels, of the treacherous nature of the intercourse. sub
sisting between the Nabobs Wallajah and Omdut ul Omrah aad Tippoo 
Sultaun, was confirmed by the discovery of a cypher, the key ro which 
~as found among the Sultaun's secret records, and which was no' only 
written in the same hand in which aU the letters of the Nabob. WallajalJ 
and Omdut ul Omrah to the English Government are written, bm Doted 
at the bottom by Tippoo's head MooDshy, as a paper ot Omdm u1 
Omrah, and several of the fictitious designations in this cypher were fonnel 
to have been used in the correspondence. If the "ery circumstance of 
Omdut ul Omrah's having transmittr.d a cypher to Tippoo Sultaun, was 
Dot· of itself sufficient to establish the treaeherOtli bature of his ~iews, 
the names, which it was discovered by the key to the cypher were used te 
si,~ify the English and their allies,. removed all doubts upon this subject; 
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tbe Englisb were designed by the name of Ta,.. lYarte~ or NtM Comer" 
tbe Nizam by that of HeteA or NotAi"K, and the Mahrattas by tbat of 
PoocA or Contempli6k, . 
. 5th. That Omdut ul Omrah continued this secret intercourse as late as 

the year 1796. as appears by a letter found in the Sultaun's records. which 
though it has neither seal Dor signature, is written by the person who 
wrote all the Nabob's Jetters to the British Government, and bas the 
name of Gholam Hussein upon 'he cover, which it is established by in. 
controvertible documents. was the fictitious name, under which the Nabob. 
torresponded in his own band-writing witb Gho]am Aly Khan in 1794. 
The autbenticity of this letter is also proved by its being' found in the 
Sultaun'. records along witb the other correspondence of tbe Nabob of 
the Camatic, and its evident connection with those letter •• in subject. 

These were the principal points which appeared to be established by 
the documents found in Tippoo's palace; they were not only in violation 
of the spirit of the wbo]e treaty of 1792. but in direct breacb of the letter 
of one of its most important articles. (tbe tenth) which expresl.l.ly stipu"'\. 
lates, "That the Nabob sball not enter into any negotiation or political 
correspondence with any European or Native powerwbatever witbou\ tbe 
consent oftbe Company," 

That tbis article (which every person who consults the treaty of .1792. 
must consider as tbe most essential of tbe whole treaty, as it relates tG 
the security of tbe Britisb Government) was completely violated. there 
could not remain a doubt; and as it is establisbed by the law of nations 
that the violation of anyone article, but. more particularly of a funda
mental one. ot a treaty. overthrows tbe whole t the treaty of 1792 was 01 
course to be considered as dissolved, and tbe line to be pursued bY.the 
injured party was tbat. wbich a due regard for its own safety and inter-. 
eats, combined witb a respect for tbe law of nations, demanded. 

The relation in whicb tbe Nabob stood to the Britisb Government wall 
that of a -dependent ally, whose rank and power had beeb preserved from 
motives of justice. not of policy; and wbo owed bis accession to the 
musnud upon tbe same ~onditions whicb his father enjoyed it, to thlt 
honourable adherence of the English nation to its engagements, even 
wben such were evidently in direct opposition to itA interests. 

The conduct which the Nabob had pursued from the commencement 
of his reign. has been already stated, and proves what sacrifices the Eng
lish Government made. rather than violate in the smallest degree their 
good faith with his Highness. To preserve that faith the Company had 
been exposed to loss, and the Nabob had been permitted to involve bim
felf in ruin, to destroy those re&ources on which not only bis own safety, 
but that of the Company migbt eventually depend. and to impoverisb and 
render miserable by his mismanagement. the country and inhabitants 
subject to his"autbority. 

The overt acts of the Nabob previously to the discovery of his treachery 
tbougb tbey might not be of a nature to absolve the Company from tbe 
obligation _ of an engagement into which tbey had deliberately entered. 
eould not but operate unfavourably for him. in the situation in which bit 
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own perfidy had placed him by diminishing hie claim to a tonfidence and 
generosity which he had 110- systematically abused. 

The ligllt in which the Secret Committee of the Court of Directors 
viewed the conduct of tne Nabob previously to the discovery of, his trea
cbery, appears from their despatch to Lord Wellesley under date the 18th 
of June, 1799, in which they express themselves as follows:-

~. In the' event of a war with Tippoo SuitauD, the respective countries 
of the Nabob of Arcot and the Rajah of Tanjore will of course come 
under the Company's management, and we direct that they be not retin. 
quished without special orders from us, or from the Court of Directors 
for· that purpose, in order to afford sufficient time for the formation of 
arrangements for relieving those respective Princes from all incumbrances 
on their revenues." 

This- order from the Secret Committee shewed that the Indian Govern. 
ment in England considered the general con duet of Omdut ul Omrab, 
previolltlly to the discovery of bis treacbery, of a nature to warrant tbeir 
directing a departure from the stipulations of the treaty of 1792, of wbich 
the restoration of the Nabob'. eountry at the conclusion of the war, un'; 
less in certain cases' (which are afterwards specified and which had not; 
occurred at tbe'date of the Committee's orders) is an express condition. 

This instruction, though it did not directly apply to the precise ease 
under the consideration of the Governor.O'eneral, ,was conclusive a8 to 
the principle upon wbich the Court of Directors desired all transactions 
with the Nabob should be regulated. ' 

The evidence of the Nabob's treachery, wbich was as positive as it ever 
can be expected to obtain la Buch cases, added to his Highness's conduct. 
which- in every act, from the day of hiB accession, corroborated the truth 
of that evidence, would certainly have justified 'the Governor-General in 
immediately proceeding against him as an enemy to the atate; and the 
intimacy of his connection with the Company, increased the danger to be 
apprehended from his defection; as his objecta could only be accom .. 
plished by an insurrection in their own territories, and it, baving been 
proved that he had such meaSUres in contemplation, appeared to forbid a 
moment's reliance being put upon hie acting under any impulse but that 
of the most desperate ambition, whenever an. ~pportunity should occur 
for the gratiiication of it. . . 

Lord Wellesley, though aware 0f the risk' which might attend any de
lay in a case of so delicate and dangerous lit nature, a risk which wu 
rendered more serious ~Y the disturbed state of most of tbe territories 
under Fort St. George, preferred incurring that danger to the adoption-of 
any measures- which might be deemed precipitate' in an affair where thi 
bo.no~r .of t~e Britis~ nation was so much concerned. Acting upon that 
prlnc1ple, hIS LordshIp contented himself in the first instance with writ .. 
ing to the ~overnment of Madras to prosecute their enquiry into the 
Nabob's conduct by a personal examination of the vakeel. Gh"olam Aly 
and Al~ J.teza. Khan, and some other officers of the late Tippoo Sultaun, 
transmIttmg at the same time all the documents which had been disco~ 
vered, with the Persian Translator's report, and expressing his opinion 
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t'hat. though the proofs obtained .. were no doubt sufficient to justify the 
British Government ill immediately depriving the Nabob of the means of 
abusing the protection of the Company. yet he haidjudged a ca~tious and 
moderate proceeding to be more consistent with the character and tepu.. 
tauon of the British Government. 

His Lordship had directed that the government of Madl1loS should take 
no decisive steps ill this affair unless the Nabob died <an event rendered 
probable from the bad state of his Highness's health) in which case the 
Madras Government was directed to raise one·, of two persons to the 
musnud. either Hussein. AIy. the reputed son of Omdut ul Omrah. or 
AzeeOl ul Dowlab. the acknowledged son of Ameer ul Omrab,; but aa 
neither of these had a specific claim to the succession from the stipula
tions of the treaty of 1792"pr from being heir to Omdut ul Omrah. whose 
own right was then considered. by the Governor-General to be forfeited. 
the Government of Madras was prohibited from elevating either of them 
to the musnud. unless onder the previous condition of their resigning to 
the Company the civil and military administration of the Camatic; and 
as the elevation of either was to be considered as a measure of expediency, 
not of right; the Government of Madras was directed to make the first 
offer to the reputed son of Om!iut ul Omrah. and in th,e el'ent of his re
fusing to subscribe to those conditions. which were thought indispensably 
necessary for the security of the Company's interest. the prosperity of the 
country. and the happiness of its inhabitants" to make It, similar proposi
tion to Azeem ul Dowlab. on whose refusal they were to refer for further 
orders to the Governor-General.. . 

A remarkable fact is proved by this letter of instructions to the Govern
ment of Fort St. George, which is dated the 28th of l\farch;1800. long 
before any qnestion of the respective claims to the succession was agi_ 
tated., It appears from this document that the impression upon the 00-1 
vernor-General's mind was. that. the right of inheritance, if any such had 
existed. bel!)nged to' Azeem ul Dowlah. and that the elevation of AIy 
Hussein, the reputed son, would probably give great disgust to tIre Ma
homedans. and induce efforts to defeat the succession. 

The Governor-General's reasons for directing the first option to be 
given to AIy Hussein are expressly stlJ.ted in this letter to proceed from' 
causes unconnected with any admission of his claim or title to the 
musnud. His elevation was to be considered an act of grace, and as such. 
it could not be deemed improper to combine it with a promotion of the' 
interests of the Company, and the full security of the British interests 
in the Carnatie. 

The result of the enquiry which Lord Clive instituted in consequence 
of the Governor-General's orders. went to establish the principal facts of 
the treachery both of Wallajab and Omdut ul Omrah; the evidences 
examined were, Gholam Aly Khan and Aly Reza Khan. and though some 
parts of the former proofs were invalidated .. all the chief points upon 
which the proof of the Nabob's violation of the treaty of 1792 rested. 
were fully confirmed by their depositions. 
" The whole of these voluminous examinations, accompanied by a report 
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from Colonel Close and Mr. Webbe (the gentlemen who conducted the 
enquiry,) were transmitted to the Governor-General by Lord Clive, with 
a letter from himself under date the 23rd of May. The impressions which 
thia.farther prosecutioq of the enquiry into the conduct of the Nabob 

r Omdut ul Omrah made upon Lord Clive's mind, will be best judged from 
the two following paragraphs which concluded his Lordship's official 
address upon thi. occallion. .. 

.. With this strong evidence of internal treachery and of open opposi. 
tion to our interests in the Carnatic, established by treaty I it is my deli. 
berate. opinion, that a farther adherence to theletter of the treaty of 1792, 
while the Nabob Omdut ul Omrah has been and now i. perfidiously 
betraying the spirit and substance of the alliance between him' and the 
Company", would be as inconsistent with the true principles of public 
faith a. it would be. obviously incompatible with the pre,e"ation of OUt 

jus~ rights and interests. -
.~ On these grounds I have no hesitation in recommending to your 

Lordsbip tbe immediate assumption of the civil and military governmenc 
. of the Carnatic under such provisions, as your Lordship may be pleased 
to authorize for his Highness the Nabob, bis Highness'. family, and the 
principal officen o~ his government/' • 

Upon the receipt of this despatch the Governor..General resolved to 
proceed to Fort St. George as SOOD as the season permitted, for the PUJ" .. 
pose of settling in person an arrangement wl1ich should effectually secure 
the in~erests of the Company in the Camatic, and in consequence of this 
determination. he gave no further Instruction. to Lord Clive UPOD the 
subject until the month of March, 1801, when finding that the state of 
atrairs. in Oude. combined with other circumstance. relative to the general 
government of India, made it impossible for him to leave Fort William., 
he directed Lord Clive to send Mr. Webbe, the chief executive officer of 
the Madrall Government, to Bengal, in order to hue the Cullesc commu
nications with that officer previously to issuing hie Anal inl!tructions for 
the settlement of the Carnatic. and several other important points inti
mately connected with that arrangement. 
~hen Mr. Webbe was at Fort William, to which he had proceeded in, 

consequence of the above orders, the alarming Iltate of the Nabob's health 
induced Lord Clive to address a letter to Lord Wellesley, Btating the con
duct which he had resolved to pwsue if the Nabob died previously to hi,· 
receiving final instructions. 

In this letter. which is dated the 21 st of May, 1801, Lord enve states 
that, though the Governor-General's letter of the 26th of March. 1800,· 
prescribes the line of conduct he is to follow if the event apprehended 
should occur previously to his receiving furtller order •• he cannot but 
think circumstances, which have, happened since that letter was written, 
may'so materially have altered the whole case under conlideration, as to 
render it probable that any measures grounded upon the Governor..Gene
ral'. instructions of that date, would be more likely to defeat than pro- • 
mote any objects which Lord WeUesley might have in. contemplation, ia 
consequence of the information be bad obtained since tbat period. Hia .. 
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Lordship in the same lettet atated, that if the Nabob should die pteri-l 
eusly to the arrival of ful'ther instructions, he would bot follow those he 
had already received, but assume the civil and military governm~Dt of the 
Catnatic in the name of the Company until a plan for its goverament 
ahomd be finally arranged. 

Lord )V ellesley was at the period of receiving this despatch from Lord 
Clift in possession of every information and of every OpiniOD which could 
guide or intluelce his judgment., on the decision of this important affiUr J 
sutlicient time had elapsed from the first discovery of the original docu .. 
ments in the palace of 8eringapatam for his Lordship to receive answenr 
to the despatches he had sent upon that occasiou to England. 

A letter from the President of the Board of Control,· fully concurred in 
the conclusions he had drawn from these doeuments, and in the measures 
which he had declared his intention of adopting, and a despatch from 
the Select Committee of the Court of Directors ander date the 4th of 
December 1800, expressed their entire approbatioR of -the resolutioa 
which the Governor-Genenl informed them (in a letter under date the 9th 
of June 1800,) he had taken of demanding lOme more certaiD pledges of 
the fidelity of Omdut al Omrah than the Company then possessed. Tho 
Secret Committee distinctly state in this despatch. thac many other circtmJ.., 
stances might in their opinion be urged besides those adduced by Lord 
Wellesley. to strengthen the doubts of the Nabob's fidelity to the fund&oj 
mental principles of his engagements with the Company. and they par ... 
ticularly instance the mode in which he evacuated the Fort ofChandnagerry 
ill 1796, 00 which they remark, .. That a more decided instance of disaf
fection to the Company can scarcely be imagined." 

In the full possession of the general sentiments of his superiors ia 
England with an improved knowledge of every particular that bad 
attended this important affair. Lord Wellesley st'nt his final instruCoo1 
tions with respect td tbe measures that were to be punmed by Lord 
Clive. -

These instructions which were dated the2Sth of May. after taking acoJDw 
plete review of the whole affair. and showing in the most incontrovertible 
manner that his Highness the Nabob was redllced by his own conduct to 
the condition of a public enp.my. that he had forfeited every claim to the 
confidence of the Company; and that it was neither confonnab1e to th. 
dictates of wisdom or prudence. nor recenciliable to justice or policy, to 
permit him to retain the pOllSession of actual resources. greater than were 
requisite for the support of the rank, which it should be judged proper 
to ~rmit him to hold in the Carnatic; directed Lord Clive to stipulate 
with his Highsess for the complete resignation of the civil and military 
government of that Province, and to grant him (upon his agreeing to that 
and some other conditions) a stipend not exceeding th~ and not under 
two lacs of pagodas annually; independent of a provision for p'e other 
branches of the family. and for his principal officers which was to be 

- made from the revenues of the Carnatic. 
Upon this basi,. Lord Clive was instrncted to negotiate & treaty wi,h 

tlte Nabob. and he was authorized for the purpose of obtaining his High. 
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ness's consent to the terms proposed, 'to make him acquainted with the 
proofs of his treachery which were in the possession of the British Go
vernment. 

Lord Wellesley expressly stated, that the proposition of forming a treaty 
on this occasion was dictated by a desire to consult the dignity of the 
British Government, and not from any disposition to admit the claims of 
the Nabobs Mahomed Ali Khan and Omdut ul Omrah to either forbear
ance or generosity; though h~ confessed it would be painful to be com
pelled to expose the humiliating proofs of the ingratitude and treachery 
with which these infatuated Princes had acted towards that power which 
had uniformly proved their guardian and protector. 

In the event ofthe ,Nabob's refusal olthe treaty offered, Lord Clive was 
directed to assume the country under a proclamation which accompanied 
the letter of instructions, and which fully exhibited the causes of that 
measure; if matters came to this extremity, his Lordship wa$ instructed 
to pay no attention to any appeal which the Nabob might desire to make 
to the Court of Directors, as it was both injudicious and unnecessary to 
listen to such; more particularly as the Governor-General was in posses
sion of the sentiments of the Secret Committee. founded on the dis("overy 
of the Nabob's faithless conduct. The admission of any appeal the Gover
nor-General stated, would be entering upon a formal trial of the Nabob's 
criminality, whereas the'case was one which demanded an immediate exer
chle o( diose rights and privileges which every power possesses by the law 
of nations, to secure itself against the proved machinations of a faithless 
ally. ~ord Clive was was directed even 'under the extremity of assuming 
the civil and military government of the Carnatic to provide for the 
Nabob's support in a liberal manner, and also to make a suitable provi
simi for the different branches of his family, and the varioul officers of 
his state. 

The delays which had unavoidably occurred to prevent Lord Wellesley'8 
taking any decisive steps for the security of the interests of the Company' 
in the Carnatic were so far fortunate. as they had afforded hi' Lordship 
an opportunity of hearing from the Buperior and controlling authoritie. 
at home. and enabled him to proceed with more confidence in a course 
of action. the fundamental principles Qf which he knew were approved by 
the Indian government ill England. 

The conclusion of a treaty with the Nizam on the 8th of October 1800, . 
by which that Prince ceded in perpetuity part of his dominions to the 
Company for the payment of that force which they were bound to IUpP!)rt 
for his protection, was also favourable to the· object which his .LordshjP 
had in contemplation, viz. "That of obtaining the completest securIty 
for the interests of the Company in the Carnatic with the consent of 
the Nabob!' As it was certainly to be expected. that the example 01 a 
Prince whose obligations to the British nation were comparatively light to 
those of the Nabob of the Carnatic. and whose faithful observation of his ' 
engagements had been precisely the reverse. would make a serious im .. 
pression upon his Highness's mind. and incline him to a conduct which 
would prevent tbe necessity 'of the British Government resorting to II 
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proceeding ~ch though unavoidable if the Nabob continued to refuse 
such security as was demanded, was certainly to be deprecated as having 
the appearance of harshness and being liable to much- miscons_lruction. 
Indeed the ex~tation which Lord Wellesley indulged J)f the Nizam's 
cOliduct making a favourable impression on the mind of Omdut ul Omrah. 
had been a strong cause with his Lordship for delaying the negotiation 
with the Nabob of the Carnatic unill that with the Nizam was concluded. 

At the period when Lord Wellesley's instructions bearing date the 28th 
of 1\Iay, reached Madras, the state of the Nabob's _health was so bad as to 
prevent Lord Cliye taking any immediate measures on their receipt. 
When his Highness's malady had attained a height that left no hopl's of 
his recovery, intrigues were c~mmenced among the different branches of 
his family which disturbeC\. the tranquillity of his palacc, and a body of 
armed men were secretly introduced into it by his brother Hissam ul 
l'tfo1.k. who was loud in asserting his pretensions to the succession. These 
circumstances obliged Lord Clive to send a detachment of the Company's 
troops to occupy the chief entrance into the palace, and to preserve order 
and tranquillity within its walls; as also to guard against the seizure of 
any treasure. or the delapidation of any pro~ belonging to the Nabob, 
both of which if was thought would probably be attempted at the moment 
of his death. 

This step was taken with a degree of delicacy and precaution which 
perfectly reconciled it to the Nabob by the explanation given by Lord 
Clive. and who was fully satisfied by the conduct of the troops that the 
object of this measure was no more than what was professed; indeed its 
expediency and necessity were only arraigned by those whose wicked 
and sinister views were defeated by its adoption. 

On the 15th of July, 1801, the- Nabob expired. The dangerous in
trigues which had been carried on in the Nabob's palace, the state of 
several provinces under the government of Fort St. George. and a variety 
of other cogent reasons, forbad a moment's delay in effecting a settlement 
of the country. Lord Clive in consequence, a few hours after he heard 
of his Highness's death, deputed Mr. Webbe and Lieut.-Colonel Close to 
confer with the principal officers of the Court in order to effect an imme
diate arrangement for the administration of the affairs of the Carnatic. 

These gentlemen wer~ received by Nujeeb Khan and Tukia Aly Khan, 
who produced to them an authentic will of the Nabob's, appointing his 
reputed son Aly Hussein his successor, and nominating the Khans above 
mentioned to be his guardians and advisers. Colonel Close and Mr. 
Webbe explained to the guardians the nature of the do~uments which had . 
bee~ discovered respecting the breach of the alliance between the Com
pany and the late Nabobs Mahomed Aly Khan and Omdut ul Omrab, by 
the hostile couduct of their Highnesses; and after stating to \hem fully 
the grounds upon which the Company's government had acquired a right 
to exercise its discretion in securing its interests -in the Carnatic, they 

'l'roposed to the guardians to enter upon an immediate negotiation Cor the 
settlement of the administration of that country over which. they in
formed them, the Company would otherwise proceed to exercise its own 
rights and power. ' 
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Tile guardians .oUcued a short delay for the purpose of atteudioK to ' 
the funeral of the Nabob, however urgent the negotiation appeared, it 
was judged impossible to refuse cQmpliance to that request, and further 
communication was in consequence postpoD~d till next day,.t whieh 
period the two Omrahi promis~d~ OD. 'a~ing leave. t~ be prepared to give 
". .decisive answer to the prOposltlOD. whlCh tbe deputies had made. 

Colonel O1o.8e Jl.lld Mr. Webbe met the Khans ~ext day, the 16th, and 
a 10Bg discussion took place. which after all terminated in the guardians 
declining to give any answer to the terms proposed by th~se genticmell, 
which were those directed by the Governor.General, until they had eOB .. 

sulted wita the other branche. of the family, f()r which purpose anotber 
day was allowed them. ' 

On the 17tb the Khans ~et the gentlemen deputed to negotiate with 
taem, .and afteJ' fornl~ly rejecting 011 the part of Ally Hossain aDd every 
bJ:'anch of tbe family. the terms which had been proposed, and erery 
treaty which went to alienate the t.xereise 0' the civU and military govern .. 
ment of the Carnatie from tlIlil family of ,the Nabob, they brought forward 
a COnl7'1I projet, which they requested Jt)ight be lubmitted to Lord Clive; 
TlUs (J(Jnlrl1 pro.jet, after denyiog thlil possibility of the authentieity of the 
proofs of the treaehery f>/ the Nabobs Mahomed Ally Khan and Omdut u1 
Omrab. whieh they alleged must have been forged by some lecret enemies 
of the famUy. and aasertiog the tigbt of the Nabob'. Ion and heir to suc· 
ceed to hill father'. 40minions undet the treaty of 1792, oft'ered a Blight 
modi,fie"tiol). Df that treaty, by whicl). ,a tel'J'itory was to be ceded to the 
Company which. including the Poligar Peishcush. would yield a revenue 
of 8,M,MS pagodas. The remaining- balanee of the nine lacs, amounting 
to 45,152 pagodas, and the 6,2J.IOo pagodas for the Nabob'. crediton, 
were to be paid by instalmenta in the mode prescribed by the treaty of 
1792. 

These witl). aome lesser IIorticle8 formed thi. contre projet, which Co .. 
lonel Close and M.r. Webbe informed the Kbans they could not attend to 
fot one 'moment • ./18 their orders were direct. and founded OB principles 
from wbich no departure (!9uld possibly be made. 

Nthough theee gentlemelJ considered themselves fully authorized to 
break oft' the .negQtiatioQ 0" the glJardians formally refusing their alfS8llt 
tIJ enter into _ny trellty wbich Wall grounded on the basis 01 .. the civil 
and mllitary government of the Carnatic being vested in the Company." 
yet ,a desire of an amicable adjustment made them wi8h to lee Ally Hoos.. 
!lain. and to .receive from him in person the final answer to. propo~al in 
which his interests were so deeply concerned. 

To their request for this interview the Khane made many objecttOns, 
grounded on tbe alleged incapacity and inexperience of the young man, 
but these being obviated. they were at last obliged to give a reluctant 
(lonsent to the meeting. ' . 

On the 18th, a communication of the Governor·General'. positive or. 
dera respecting the final arrangement of the Carnatic Wal made" to a per. 
Jon jlJ, the confidenee of Ally Hoossain and his adviaer., in o~cter 'hat he 
_~d. tbey might entertain no vain hopes of any 4eparture from: the prill. 
elple of the arrangement which Colonel Close and Mr. Webbe had offered 
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for their acceptance. This communication was made in. manner which 
left no doubt of ita being imparted to the parties for the benefU of whose 
interests it was intended. 

On the 19th. the two gentlemen aboTe mentioned proceeded to the 
paIace where they were ~et by the guardi&DB, who on being asked if they 
adhered to their former opinions. answered that Ally Hoossain would 
(:ODSent to no terms but such as were stated in the paper which they had 
given in on the 17th. They were thee. asked if they were aware of the 
consequences of tbis resolution. They replied that they were, but relied 
implicitly OD the adherence of the Company to the existing engagementa 
with the Nabob and his family. Upon this they were informed that it 
was needless to recur to the treaty of 1792, as it was the violation of thU 
treaty by the Nabob from ~hich the righ\ of the Company to demand ~he 
.eeurit, now required arose. 

After this eommunication with the guardians, AU, Hoossain, the re.. 
puted Ion of file Nabob (a youth of IS years of age) was introduced, and 
Colonel Close and Mr. Webbe stated to him in a summary manner all 
that had passed with his guardiao.s, adding, that in a point which &0 ma .. 
teria1ly involved his interests. they were naturally desirous of hearing his 
own aentimenta and resolution before they terminated a negotiation with 
which an his prospeetll of elevation must close. The yonng man an
swered (the guardians being present), that he eonsidered the Khans to. 
have been appointed by his fi&ther for the purpose of assisting him wUh. 
advice,. and that the object of his councils and theirs could never be 
separMed. 

On receiving this answer, Colonel Close and Mr. Webbe informed the 
Khans that Lord Clive had resolved previously to the adoption of final 
measures on a subject of such importance, to have a personallnterriew 
with Any Hoossain. and that his Lordahip would come to the tent of ~be 
officer commanding the troops stationed at the palace for that purpose. 
This proposal was unexpected. and the Khans endeavoured to ende it by 
objections Eimilar to those they had before urged relative to the incapacity 
and inexperience of the young man. but bding their arguments of DO 

avail they eonsentecl, and both went to prepare Ally Hoossain'. equipage 
- ud retinue. The young lOan. taking advantage of their momentary ab

sence. whispered with much apparent anxiety to Colonel Close and Mr. 
Webbe. that he had been deceived by his guarcliaD4, and after thit com.
JDtlDicaUon .he proceeded. wilhout at&ending Jo the }OlaDs. to the &eDt 
where it was fixed he should have an interview with Lord Clive. 

When the ceremony of his introduction to his Lordship was over, Ally. 
llttosiain'. attendants (including the guardians), being .desired to with
draw. Lord Clive, after adverting to ,the whole of the negotiation which 
had pasaed. informed him of the auioUl consequences of any resolution 
he might cake. and stated the personal anxiety which he felt that Ally 
Hoossain should be clearly apprized of his situation, and determine with 

, caution"""01l. point of such importance to his individual interesta anel re
putatioil.u well as to Utose of his IamUy. 

Allylloolsain without hesitation declared in the most explicit JPanner, 
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tbat tbe conferences bad been conducted by the Khans witbout his parti
cipation, and that be much disapprove~ of the termination to ,which tbey 
had been brought. . 

Upon this declaration it was judged proper ,to recapitulate in the most 
dislinct manner every part of the transaction; and after tbe fullest com
prebension of every part of tbe subject, tbe young man declared his 
readiness to enter into an arrangement grounded upon the basis of the 
Company's exercising the civil and military government of the Carnatic. 

He ,was very particular as to the secondary parts of the arrangements. 
sucll as the provision for his personal expenses. and tbe extent of his 
power over the treasure of tbe late Nabob, which he evidently considered 
to be large. 

This conference, which was frequently interrupted by the importunity 
of Nejeeb Khan, terminated by the young man's desiring that a treaty 
should be made out, resting upon a basis which vested tbe entire civil 
and military government of the Carriatic in the honourable Company. 
whicb, be said, a conviction that it was for his benefit, and that of his 
family, would lead him to execute with or without the consent of hi. 
guardians. 

On the 20th, Colonel Close and Mr. Webbe again went to the palace, 
where they Wf're met by the two Khans and Ally Hossain. The latter be
gan the conference by retracting every thing he had said to Lord Clive at 
the private .interview, and declaring his fixed resolution to abide by the 
opinion of his guardians. 

This extraordinary change was supposed at first to have proceeded from 
fear. and an adjournment to the tent to meet Lord Clive was proposed and 
carried into execution; on their arrival there, the young man'. attendants 
ana guardians were didmissed, and he was left in private with his Lordship 
He there repe'ated in the most firm tone his resolution to abide by the 
advice of the Khans; and his unalterable determination to accept of no en
gagement that had for its basis the ceasion of the civil and military govern
ment of the' Carna~ic. He had spoken the day before, he said, under the 
impression of the moment, but he had since received full information, and 
he nO\f acted agreeably to his own sentiments and to those of tbe whole 
family, who had been convened for the purpose of assisting bis judgment. 
He was fully convinced. he added. of the risks he encountered. having re
ceived communications. the truth of which he could not doubt. respecting' 
the Governor-Gen~ral'8 orders. But he was prepared to meet every dan
ger rather than subscribe to the conditions proposed. 

No argument was left unurged by Lord Clive which could persuade or 
convince this yOUDg man tbat he was midled to his ruin, and that his pr&s
perity depended upon a compliance with th~ demands of the Company's 
gove~ment. It was in vain that his Lordship pointed out ill t.he mOilt 
clear manner the situation in which he stQod, the motives which influenced 
his-adherents ill persuading him to a course incompatible with his true in
terests, and tbe certain distress into which he must inevitably bring himself f 

and aU those dependent upon him, by a perseverance ,in his refusal of the 
terms proposed. . 
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Ally Hoossain remained unmo"ed, and Lord Clive was at length reluc
tantly obliged to inform him tbat, he had forfeited all claims to considera
tion. and must await the extreme measures which his conduct had rendered 
unavoidable. 

All hopes of concluding a treaty with the reputed son of Omdut ul 
Omrah were DOW at an end; that young man had in the most deliberate 
manner \erminated a Df'gotiation (which had been conducted throughout 
with a degree 6f temper ,and moderation that reflected the highest ~redit 
upon those to whom it was entrusted. and which had been marked at its 
most important stagel by the extreme of kindness and condescension on 
the part of Lord Clive). by refusing his assent to any engagement founded 
upon the principles which had been stated from th~ first as indispensable. 
m. c. the Company being nsted with the civil and military government of 
the Camatic:" and this refusal was given under circumstances )Vhich left 
no room to suppose that it would ever be retracted. It only remained 
therefore to Lord Clive to apply the principles of the Governor-General's 
orders to the unexpected change of circumstances tbat had occurred. and 
having no longer a prospect of making the settlement of the Carnatic in 
the mode (which a variety of considerations rendered the most advisable). 
to adopt the best which was practicable under the circumstances in which 
he was placed. 

The whole proceeding was grounded on the violation of the treaty of 
1792. From that violation arose the right of the British Government to 
exercise its power in snch a manner and to such an extent as should be 
judged necessary for the adequate security of its rights and interest in the 
Camatic. . 

The mode of exercising that right was solely to be governed by consi
derations of expediency; . which considerations, however. were to be influ
enced in the first instance by the actual state of the affairs of the govern
ment of Fort St. George at the moment. In the second. by those general 
principles of forbearance, moderation, and magnanimity, which charac
terizes every ad of the British Government; and in the third, by an 
attentio~ to tbat particular mdulgence and generosity which had invariably 
regulated every transaction of the Company with the family of Mahomed 
Ally Khan. 

nie immediate assumption of the civil and military government of thl! 
Carnatic under a proclamation, though ful~y warranted by the conduct of" 
the late Nabob and that of his adopted son, was liable to many seriouS' 
objections al an act of expediency, when tried by the considerations above· 
sta~ 

The actua1situation of tbe territories under Fort St. George was unfa
vourable to such a measure: a most formidable rebellion ,existed among' 
the soutbern Polygars, to subdue which it bad been necessary to call troops 
from other quarters, and to weaken tbe defence of several provinces in a 
manner that would bave made it dangerous to increase the number of the' 

·disaff'ected, more particularly as such an arrangement would have ien &' 
h'eaaure in tbe hands of tbe family of the Nabob under circumstances 

VOL. V. e 
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wllich would have rendered its application to purpose. hu.tile, to the Bri. 
tish interests more than probable. ' 

It would have been a very barsh and l!trong, if not an illlpolitie and 
unwise measure, to have substituted at once the Comphny's authority io. 
place of that of the family or l\1ahomed AIIy Khan, without consulting 
the dignity of that family by any pr.evious arrangement for the support of 
its l"4nk, consequence and reputation, Ilnd certainly would have been con
sider~d a departure from ,thas line of moderation and magl\animity whicb 
the British Government had always observed in tbeir transactions with tbe 
natives in India. 

The family of Mahomed Ally Khan from the long period of its connee
tion witll the English, from the ties wbich sub~isted between it aod that 
government, and froOL the claims which bad been establillhed by ita dif·, 
ferent branches on the Company's protection, was entitled to expect that 
aU transactions' with it should be regulated by principles of the greatest 
indulgellce and generosity, and that the English Gover.ment ahould not,l 
under any possible conduct of the heads of the family go farther in any 
proceedings against them, than what the adequate security of ita own, 
interests demanded. 

From reasons of the nature of those above Itated, it occurred to Lord 
Clive tbat the most safe, the most wise, the most conciliatory, and tbe.
molt dignified proceeding which be could adopt (consistent with the pre. 
servation of that principle on which tbe security of the British interests 
in the Carnatic rested) was to raise to the musnud Azeem u1 Dowlah, tbe, 
eldest nepltew of the late Nabob, the legitimate son of Ameer ul Omrah. 
the grandson of l\1ahomed Ally Khan, and the great grandson by both 
parents of Anwar ul Deen, tbe founder of the family of tbe Carnatic. . 

The right of this Prince to the succession (if all right had not beenJor ... 
feited) was perhaps stronger than that of the reputed Ion of Omdut ul 
Omrab.; but this was not investigated; the act being declared one of ex
pediCllcy'and grace. 110t of right ot: of justice, hi, claims were only to be 
considered of consequence a8 they aerved to reconcile the grr.at body of 
the MallOmedan inhabitants of the English territories, and the MaDome· 
dan rulers of neighbouring states to the measure. 

When Lord CliV'll adopted this resolution, be deputed Colonel Close and 
Mr. Webbe to negotiate with the Prince Azeem ul Dowlah, a treaty 
founded OD the same basis as that wbich they had been directed to propolle . 
to Ally H008sain. Difficultier of a st-rious nature occurred a. to their 
seeing this Prince, as lle was kept in a most ligoroul confinement. !/ond 
it was feared that should any idea be entertained of hi. intended eleva.
tion, that it migbt prove dallgerous to his life I the difficultiel however. 
were remqved by an occurrence whicll evinced a contempt for the Com
pany's authority, that required immediate check and interference. The 
guardians of Ally Hoossain, impatient of the delay. whicb had occurred, 
privately placed that Prince upon the musnud, and it was reported to Lord 
Clive that they proposed performing that ceremony publicly next day; as (' 
tIlere was no calculating the confusion such a proceeding migbt occasion, 
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. his Lordship gave.immediate orders for the Company's troops to take 
posse.."Sion of the whole palace, and to remove all the Nabob's guards. 

'one effect of this measure was to bring Azeem-u-Dowlah under the 
p(Otection of the English troops i and on the 23d and 24th he had inter.., 
views with Colonel Close and 1\Ir. Webbe. at which he settled with those 
gentlemen the basis of a treaty which was finally con.c1uded on the 25th 
of July. and on the 26th, this Prince was introduced to Lord Clive. and 
conducted to the palace of Ameer 8agh the residence of his father. 

In the ooUrsQ of the interviews which Azeem-o-Dowlah had with Colonel 
Close and 1\Ir. Webbe. a good deal of diseussion took place on the subor. 
dinate articles of the treaty» and the Prince shewed on the occasioR that 
he was neither deficient in quickness or good sense. and that he was fully 
equal, as far as depended OIl personal qoa1.ifications. to the support of the_ 
rank to which he had been raised. 

The treaty provided for the Prince's enjoyment of a clear revenue of 
from two to three lacs of pagodas annually, nnencumbered by any charge., 
and also for the handsome support of all the different braoches _of the, 
family of Mahomed Ally nan. It vested the sovereignty of the earnatic 
for ever in the Company, and by tbat one condition, the subsidy paid by 
the Nabob was secured on the basis of territorial possessioD; the re
sources of the Carnaric were increased. the state of the inhabitants im-
proved. the restoratioll of that fine province to prosperity ensured. and ahe
whole system of the British Government in the peninsula •• once sim~ 
plitied and CODSolid!lted. 

JOHN MAloCOLJI. 



[SUPPLEMENT-OUDE.] 

No. I. 

The Honourable Henru (rellea/eu to hi, E/pcellefJcu 'he Margue8l1l",lle,leJl. 
GoveI'nur- General. 

My LORD, Bareilly, July 18, 1802, 

t. I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. 
Secretary Edmonstone'S' letter of the l24th ultimo, enclos~n~ 
the ratified copy of the treaty for the cession of Furrukhabad. 

l2. I now forward to your Lordship a copy of the final in
structions to' the collectors for the settlement of the ceded 
Provinces. 

, , 

3. 1'his plan appears to me to be well calculated to pro
mote the improvement of the country, and to secure the 
happine~s and prosperity of the inhabitants, as well as their 
attachment to the British Government. 

4. My report upon the commerce of the ceded provin~eS 
is now under your Lordship's consideration, and I am in daily 
expectation of receiving your Lordship's instructions upon 
this subj~ct. 

5. Nearly the whole of the land revenue for the current 
year has been collected, and I h~ve every reason to expect .. 
that at the expiration of "he current· Fuslee year, when the 
collections on account of Sayer will be realized that the 
balances will be found to be very inconsiderable. 

6. Ever since the introduction of the authority of the Britfsh 
Government into these provinces, their tranquillity has re
mained undisturbed. As a proof of the peaceable disposi
tions of the inhabitants, it is 'only necessary to observe that 
at the time of the removal of the Vizier's aumils, when distur-~ 
bances were most to be apprehended, your Lordship was 
emjlloyed,.m..effecting the very considerable reductions which 
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have lately taken place in the army, the largest proportion of 
which is stationed in the ceded provinces.. . 

. 7. Reflecting upon the anxiety and suspense which pre
vailed among all classes of the inhabitants of these provinces, 
during the period of the negotiation at Lucknow, as well as 
on the advanced season of the year at which the cession was 
made, and on the obstacles which were industriously thrown 
in the way of our obtaining any accurate knowledge of the 
resources of the country, and comparing these circumstances 
with the increase of revenue obtained even in the current 
year, and with the ac~'ual state of the country; I trust it will 
appear that no exertions have been omitted OJ:! my part to 
establish confidence among the inhabitants in the -good faith 
and integrity of the British Government, and to promote the 
improvement of the country. Your Lordship will also I 
hope, be of opinion, that the principal objects which induced 
you to appoint me to the situation of Lieut.-Governor of the 
ceded provinces have already been fulfilled. 

&. I therefore take the earliest opportunity of requesting 
your Lordship's permission to resign my present situation 
whenever it may appear that I can do so without injury to 
the public interests.. Circumstances may possibly render it 
desirable that I should continue in charge of these districts 
for a few months after the settlements shall have been COil

cluded for the purpose of carrying into effect-certain arrange
ments, not immediately connected with it. and .of visiting 
those parts of the ceded provinces which I have not yet seen. 
I do not conceive it possible however, that any circ~tances 
can occur to postpone my resignation to a later period than 
the expiration_of the year 1800. 

9. If the success which has a~ended all my measures 
should be equal to your Lordship's expectations, I claim no 
other merit than that of having endeavoured to make the 
bt!st use of the extensive powers reposed in me, and conscious 
of having fulfilled the duties of this arduous situation with a 
zeal proportioned. to -its importance, I desire no greater 
reward than the satisfaction which I shall derive from youi' 

• Lordship's approbation of my conduct. 
I have the honor to be, &c. 

• HENRY WELLESlcEY, 
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No. II. 

T4e Honourable Hemy Welleslev to the lI-lal'fJue88 Welleslev. 

(Extract.) 

'My tOR». Bareilly. Aug. 5, 1802., 

1. 1 ha~e alre~dy had the h ___ ..... ~o address your Lord-
ship respecting the condu~t of Genrral Perron's agents in 
the Punjab, a~d although my information upon this ~ubject 
is extremely confined an'd imperfect, I think it my duty:to 
continue to communicate to your Lordship any reports which 
imiy reach me upon a question in which our interests are- so 
'materia~ly concerned.. , 

'2. Such is the distracted' state ot the Seik country, that 
Mr. Lewis (one of General Perron's officers) appears to have" 
obtained possession of 'a considerable tract of country, with
out the least t'ej5istanee having been opposed to him. There 
can be no doubt of General Perron's intention to assume aa 
large a portion of the Punjab as he may think himself able 
to manage, or it may be convenient to him to retain, and it i~ 
equally certain that the actual state of that country will ren .. 
der it an easy conquest to anything like a regular force. 

3. One of the greatest dangers to be apprehended from 
the establisl}.ment of a French force in the Punjab is the 
means it woidd afford the French of extending their con" 
~uests ,down the Indus, and of securing a' communication 
with the sea by mE:an~ of that river. This would remove 
,every ob~tacle to their receiving supplies of men and stores 
from Europe, ,for there is no British force on that side of 
India, nor are there any native powers, situated at the 
mouths of the 'Indus, capable of opposing a regular force' 
~ith any prospect of success. 

4. It does not appear that General Perron'. designs upon 
the P\IUljab ,are sanctioned by Scindiah. or that they arein 
any. way connected with the interests of that chief. , 

5. Whenever it can be avoided with safety to ourselves 
and a due regard to the obligations attached to the posses
sion of an extensive empire, it is extremely dpsirable not to 
jnterfere in ~he disputes between the native powers; but the C 

policy which dictated a forbearance in this respect, is eel\-
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tain]y weakened by the immense. increase of territory, wealth, 
and power, which we have acquired. within .these few years. 
From the important stake which we now posst:ss in the coun
fry, it is hardly possible that our interference should not be 
solicited by the native powers in any cases of emergency, and 
I am in daily expectation o. receiving letters from Rajah Sahib 
Sing of Putteealeh, and from the Rajab of Amrutsir, both of 
whom are ready Rnd willing to oppose General Perron, pro
vided their exertions cou14 be directed to any good end. 
These letters shall be forwarded to your L6rdship as soon 
they reach me. I ' 

.6. I understand it to be General' Perron's intention to 
enter the Punjab, as soon. ~s the rains shall have subsided. 
I am likewise intormed that be is making every -effort to raise 

-"'- troops. ' . . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

HENRy'VELUSLEY. 

No. III. 

ProcidmtJl;(Jn for the E&tablisAme,,' of Ft,;rs.· 

(Translation.) 

Bareilly, Aug. 31, 1802. 

. This is to give notice to tbe Beoparees of the Almorah and Kamaoun 
hills, who bave be ell .in the practice of bringing goods from their coun
tries into the provinces now in pO&le6l!ion of the Britillh Government froo:. 
Afzotgllrh to Kyregurh, and of purcbasing goods, the produ~e of the low 
countries, that as the British Government is anxious to promote and en
courage the commercial intercourse subsisting between the inhabitants 
of tbe provinces Dnd tbose of the hills. The honourable the Lieut.-Go- , 
vernor, with the view of protecting the Beoparees and lDercbants. has 
resolved to establish periods for holding fairs near the Ghauts. and to 
8~nd troops for the protection of merchants at those fairs, in order that 
the merchants may resort thither for the purpose or traffic at the ap
pointed periods without molestation, and' that there may be a.. constant 

• The efforts 'made by the honourable Henry Wellesley (now Lord 
• 'Cowley) for the. welfare of the people of t.he ceded provinces were not 

Doly very great, but they were",attended with ihe most beneficial effects. 
r-[ED.] !It ' 
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"and fr~e intercourse of trade between th& two countrie.. It has therefore 
been't!ettled that in the JDonth ~f AughuD .(beginning with the ninth day 
of November, 1802, and endintwith the eighth da)' of December) a fair 
shall be held at Chilkeca Ghaut in Pergunnaa Casbepoor for that month. 
After an interval of one month. in the month' of Maug (beginning with 
the 7th of January, and ending with the 5th of February) another fair 
shall be held for that month at Belharee Ghaut, opposite to Peeleebheet. 
At both these places, during the times specified, the Company'. troop. 
shall be sent for the protection of the traders that no person may Buffer 
injury Dor oppression. 

The merchants. therefore of both countries will resort to the above
mentioned places at the specific times with ail confidence, mutually to 
traffic in their respective commodities. 

II. WELLESLEY. 

No. IV. 

?rewell Addre" of the Honourable Ea81 India Company" Covenanted 
civl1 SerVant. in ehe Ceded Provine,. 10 the HfJnouralJie Henr!/lYelle8ley 
Lilul.-Governor of the Ceded Province,. 

HONon.RADLE SIR, Bareilly, Dec. 29, 1~02. 

We tlie Covenanted Civil servants of the honourable the East India 
Company, who have acted under you in the ceded provinces, beg leave to 
express to you our grateful sense of your liberal and unwearied endeavours 
to give general satisfaction in every respect, both in your public and pri
vate c~aracter, u!1d to assure you of the sincere regret which we feel aC 
your departure. 

Such of us as have had the good fortune to be employed more imme
diately under you, think it but just to declare, that by your indefatigable 
personal exertions, in the arduous task of arranging the business of a 
newly-acquired territory, where everything yet remained to be done. we 
have been encouraged to persevere with cheerfulness in the discharge 0' 

'those laborious and important duties which you, honourabl~ Sir, so cheer-
fully share with us. In witnesl:ling such ready co-operation ill you, the 
toils~me paft of our own duty was no longer remembered. 

'Great and solid as are the advantages. in point of commerce, revenna 
_nd political Becurity-, which the honourable company, (and eventually 
Great B~"tllin) must derive from the important acquisitions of these pro
"iDce~, still we hesitate not to declare our fullest conviction, that their 
attainment has been greatTy accelerated by tbe judicious exercise of the 
high discretionary powers of your elevated situation, and our OWD 'exer
tions were thelblore advantageously directed, bv the favourable and highly 
satisfal·tory circumstll,nce of acting under a power in full possession of the. 
confidence of his ~l[celJency the most. noble the Governor-~eDeral i a 
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confidence essential in every point· of view on tbe first acquisition of these -
territories; and which. as the result of a Ihorough ~onaT knowledge. 
could. not, for obvious reasons.., have been 10. completely 'best6\ved else-
where. .. 

Strongly impressed with these sentiments of respectful and affectionate 
aUachment, which such conduct must naturally inspire. we request your 
acceptance of our warmest and lOost heartfelt wishes for your future pros
perity and happiness. 

We have the honour to be, 
with the greatest respect, 

honourable Sir, 
your most obliged and most obedient servants. 

1\1. Leslie. Archibald Seton. Richard Becker.- J. Fombelle, George 
Webb. Richard ShUbrick. C. Russell. S. Swinton, William Leycester. C. 
Dumbleton. R. Cunninghame, J. Wemyss. J. E. Edmiston. A. We1land. 
R. Ahmuty. H. Cornish, J. Richardson, W~ Orton Salmon. W: P. Potts, 
T. Thornhill, J. Routledge, G. D. Guthrie. R. Ross. 

To ,''_ Ctmlletllen. of ,"_ HonollralJl_I"_ Eut India Compan!l.l:011eMaftJd 
Civil Sermc_ tlcring itt ,"_ C_iJed Pf'OfJinc_, ill OlliJe. - . . . 

GBNTLBMEN, Fort William, Feb. 10, 1803. , 

The kind and ft.attering' terms in which you have been pleased to ex .. 
press your approbation of my services, and your regret al my departure in , 
your address of the 29th of December. demand my warmeSt and most 
grateful acknowledgements. . , 

The extensive and salutary improvements which have already been in
troduced into the ceded provinces in Oude. are principally to be ascribed 
to the zealous and indefatigable exertions of the civil and commercial 
officers in the discharge of their respective duties. The tranquil conclu
sion of the triennial settlement. the confidence expressed by all classes of 
the inhabitants in the British Government. and th~ unusual success with 
which every branch of the -public service has been conducted, are lIatis
factory proofs of the advantageous selection made by the Governor-Ge
Deral from the civil service of the honourable Company. for the introduc. 
tion of the British system of government inLo thllse provinces. 

In the exercise of the extensive powers entrusted to me. my acknow
ledgements are particularly due to the gentlemen joined with me in the 
temporary commission for the administration of the provij!ioD~ govern..· 
ment. I have derived the most effectual assistance from the aW.ottheir 
talents, experience. and honourable support. aoP I am happy in the publiC? , 
OppOI;tunity afforded me of your address of expressing the high sense 
which I entertain of their valuable public services. .. . 

I shall never cease to retain a lively interest in the welfare of these im:' 
pormnt possessions. 'and I DOW reflect with peculiar satisfaction. that the 
foundatioitis' established for their future affiuence llnd prosperity; these 
sentiments are rendered still more gratifying by the honourable testimO!1Y 
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which youqutdt'ess hils atrorded.me. that in the estimation of so 1arge and' 
respectahle a part of the sCJ,'yice of tbe honourable the East India Com
pany; my appointment ~to tbe temporary charge of the ('eded provinces io 

, Oude l:ths bep.D advantageolls to the executiull of your re~pective servic~, 
and nas facilitateif the progrefi, of the public business in your several de

'partmeDts. 
I bave ihe honour to be, 

with the" greateet respect and esteem, 
Gentl.emen, 

your m08,t obedient and faitbful servant, 
HENRY WELLESLEY. 

------------------, [The following letter, 8S it refers to the honourable Henry Wellesley'& 
(now Lo,d Cowley) services in India,.is here inserted.-ED.] 

No. V. 
The Ma1'gues8 Wellesley to tile Righi Honourable Henr, Dundas. . ' 

. (Private.) 
!My DEAR SIR, .. Madras, August 14,1799. 

The extraordinary nature of the late events in India, and 
the extensive and intricate questions which have been in-

'volved in every me~sure of my government since the hour or 
Illy arrival, ~s'well as the important consequences which must 
result from the ~ew order of things in this quarter of ~ur 
possessions, appeared to me to require a degree of commu:" 
nication with you more particular and minute than could be 
.obtained 'by any correspondence in writing, even if it had been 
practicable for me to devote for that purpo,se a sufficient 
share or my time and labour to my European despatches. I 
have therefore thought ,it advisable to despatch to England a 
person intimately acquainted with the whole course of my. 
thoughts and actions, and master of all my present views, as 
'Well as of the actual state and condition of India. In en
deavouring to select such a person_' my choice was confined 
to the very limited number of those with whom I transact the 
:Qlost secret affairs of the government, and I at length deter .. 
mined (whatever might be 'the -personal sacrifice) to employ 
him who must naturally stand highest in my confidence and 
esteem, and who is without question most compe.tent from his 
~nfo~ation, habits and discretion, to 'communicate confiden
tially with you. I have therefore appointed Sir Henry Wel
lesley to take charge of my present despatch, and I can safely 
refer you to- him' upon every point of importance which Ilas 
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arisen ,in my mind4 or can arisem' yours "lith rela~ion'f to th~ 
gOl'ernnient of'India. As he- is furnished by_ me wit~ me· 
moranda upon evel;y subject which has appeared to m~\m~te
rial for your ~onsideration, I trust that Y.ou wijl enter without' 
reserve into, the most free commurii~ation with him; and that 
you will facilitate his return to India at the earliest possible 
period after your ,mind shall ,have' formed a decision on the 
'various points which he will submit to your view. Under this 
impression, and with this hope, I shall add npthing ,to this 
letter further than my acknowledgments for Y9Ul: v~~y satis .. 
factory despatches, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9,10, If, and 12" received 
on the 4th of August; on many of the points which ,they con
tain, you have already received my opinions by the Eurydice 
or'by subsequent despatches. I trust that by the 'next ships 
from Bengal (whither I propose to return ill the :6rst weelc of 
September) I shall be ·able· to transmit full and satisfactory 
answers, to such of your sugg,estions as have not before. been; 
!under my particular consideration.. 

Believe m~. my dear Sir, 
yours most faithfully, 

WEJ,L!i:,sLEY. 

;No. VI. 
. , (jude, "9th June, 1800. 

, Additional force actually sent into Quae. ~i~~e the b~ginning or the 
year.-:"l regiment' of cavalry (Native;) 'It .companies or artillery.; 3 do. of 
J,ascars,; 4 regiments (or 8 battalions) Native infantry. 
• Remaining- to be sent tc;J complete the proposed augmentation._l regi .. 
ment of ,Native cavalry;. 1, do. Europeans;: t company of artillery., witll 
their,Lascart\. ~ regiments (or ,4 battalions) Native infantry; . 

. Total augmentation to be a charge on the Vizier when -completed will 
be-2 regimenh Native cavalry; 1 do. Europeans; 2 cGmpanies of artil
lery .. &c.; 6 regiments (or 12 battalions) Native infantry~ 
, N. B. The funds for payment of augmentation by the Vizier. will be 

supplied by the'reduction of his own troops. 

No. YIL 
·Lord Caallereag". President of 1M Board of Control. to the Ma1'gue" 

Welle8leD· 
• (Most Se~ret.) 

~1f DEAlt J:.ORD,. " L~Ddon. Sep. 28, 1802 . 

. , I.canoot deny, myself in forwarding the present despatches 
the 'satisfaction of sending you .a few lines, written with 
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perfect un,eserve OD 'the iniportant considerations to which' 
they nave 'reference. , 

'The temper of' the Court of' Director.s is no secret to your 
Lordship. I shou14 not now refer to it, wishin~ to soften' 
feelings rather than to aggravate them, wer~ it not from a 
persuasion that your mind takes a higher range-than to dwell 
on such a subordinate consideration. You will, I trust, only 
weigh what is- ~ue to the' public interest, and to your -own 
high reputation, and suffer the other point to operate only so 
far' as . it might 'be an obstacle to either, or both of'these 
objects. 

Looking at it in this point of view, I am sanguine in hoping, 
indeed I think I can venture to assure your Lordship, what .. 
ever sensations may exist in' that quartet, that nothing unplea ... 
sant will proceed fro~ 'hence during the renlll:inder of' your 
stay; always taking it for' granted, that your Lordship will 
consult as far as possible,' the feelings which you know to 
exisi at home, -and that you will conform to the instructions' 
sent out, except in so far as you may feel yourself called on 
to exercise the discretionary authority, which belongs to your 
situation; upon circumstances not foreseen when the decision 
was taken in Europe. -

I think it necessary ,to send you, in conlidence, the answer 
returned by the Board" in reply to a paragraph sent up by 
the "Court,; rel~t~ve to, ~r. ,Henry Wellesley's appointment; 
'still trusting that any ihi~g of unkindness which that para
~aph may' have breathed, will not dwell on your Lordship's 
mind, or,alter the tone of respect and conciliation which you, 
always feel disposed to· observe towards the Court, as the osten
slbl~ auth<Jrity in our system of Indian government. I am prin
cipally led to send you the paper In question, as)t will apprize 
you of the grounds ,upon which ,the Board alone consider 
the appointment' as justifiable"namely, on its being of the 
~ost temporary nature; indeed this obvious distinctiorl· ap
pears from the despatches already received, to have been· 
fully in your Lordship's contemplation when you placed Mr. 
Wellesley at tlrt;} head of the commission. I should have 
been perfectly prepared to have ,expressed at once upon the 
t~ansa~tion, as it stands self-expl~ined, my distinc,t approba
tlO~1 did I not conceive that I should have an opportunity of 
~OIng it with more weight, and wit~ less awliwardness by the 
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Court, when the late transactions in Oude came regularly 
under consideration. I thought it. better to. confine mysel.£ 
at present to such reasons as I have stated, for not concurring 
ill tAeir opinion. . 

Having said so much of the temper of the Court, which I 
am satisfied will not be suft"ered by JOur Lordship to disturb 
you for a moment, I cannot avoid adverting to a considera
tion, which I am persuaded will affect your feelings with very 
opposite and highly satisfactory sensations-I mean the pe~ 
sonal exertions which .Mr. Addington bas made throughout 
the whole of this ~ction, to overcome every impediment, 
and to accomplish every purpose, which could relieve your 
private or gratify your public feelings. I am the more 
anxious to state what has been his conduct, knowing the 
long habits of private friendship which have subsisted be-. 
tween you, and thinking it possible that the fact might not 
reach you from any other quarter, certainly ~ot from himself;, 
indeed,. from none could it come so well authenticated as 
from myself, who had an opportunity of watching hiS feelings 
and conduct from the moment your late despatches reached him. 

I cannot close this letter without endeavouring to relieve 
your mind on one point. which must be a subject on. every 
ground of mnch anxiety to your Lordship, namely, as to the 
hands in which the supreme government of India is likely to 
be placed after your Lordship sbaIl withdraw from it. Ex
clusive of the public concern involved in the appointment, 
your Lordship has personally much to desire that it may 
pass into hands capable of supporting with dignity and effect 
the empire which you will have to bequeath to his manage
ment. 

I cannot yet acquaint your Lordship that Mr. Yorke has 
made up a resolution to accept the trust, but I feel it due 
to you to inention, in perfect confidence, that it has been pro
pose~ to him, with the additional de!iire on the part of the 
lOng's Government, that he should proceed in the mst 
instance to replace Lord Clive at ~Iadras. " 

The high official situation Mr. Yorke at eresent holds in 
this country makes him hesitate in some degree as to his de
cision. I rather" think however, that he will fi.nally accept, as 
he reels in the strongest manner the importance of the trust 
that has been proposed to him. 
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We have felt some difficulty in bringing Mr. Yorke's mind 
to contemplate an appointment in the first instance to <the( 
oovernment of Fort St. George, which we are extremely de..: 
:irous he should undertake, as well with a view to the 'interests 
of that particular government as also for the purpose of ac
quiring that degreQ of local experience, which will enable 
him with the tnore effect to superintend the now much ex
-tended affair~ of that Presidency, after neshall have taken 
'upon himself the supreme government. 

From the knowledge we have of your Lordship's -feelings' 
with respect to your return to Europe, and the evident proofs 
which your letters afford that even your cuntinuance during 
the'season 1803-4 in India, will be a sacrifice to public duty, 
we have felt ourselves sanctioned by your Lordship in spe-. 
dfying distillctly to Mr. Yorke the period when he may 
expect to 'enter upon the supreme government, which trust 
alone could induce him to leave Europe oJ and 8S the appoint .... 
ment to Madras will be accompanied with a conditional' 
appointment to Bengal, I should hope on this ground both' 
our' objects ma.y be reconciled. ' 

Your Lordship has known Mr. Yorke too long to. require 
from me any commept on his qualifications to fill the impor
tant station of Governor-G·elleral. As far 81 my acquaintance 
with Mt. Yorke enables me to form a judgment, I do not' 
observe any public character whose services at present could 
be obtained by the Company, who possesses 80 many requi
sites~to ,serve them with ability, and to preserve to them the 
empire, which has acquired great additional importance under 
your ,Lordship's administration. I am persuaded, if Mr. 
Yorke should ultimately accept, that the prospect of having, 
an opportunity of communicating freely with you before your 
departure, and of possessing himself or yOU1' Lordship'S viewlJ' 
and opinionS on. all th~ complicated concerns of Indian go. 
vernment, will operate.,as a very material inducement to bi.s 
taking charge in the first instance of the subordinate Presi. 
dency. We shall be fully prepared, before Mr. Yorke ,can 
be called on to leave the coast, to replace him at Madras by 
an appointment from home, being, entirely persuaded in 
common with your Lordship, that the varioul and extended 
interests of that Presidency will require such an arrange .. 
ment. 
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Wishing your ~or<lship all possible happiness and succ~ss 
both public and private, and a-nxious to cODtri~ute to both to 
the utmost of my po-wer, 

I am, my dear Lord. 
with perfect truth and regard, 

~ver most sincerely and faithfully yOUl'S~ 
C.AS1'LEREAGH. 

IEnclosure,] 

h6lic DepfJ1"lment. Drrifl paragraph proposed 6!1 the COllrl qf Di,·ector,. 
to 66 senl to their Presidq~c!l at ForI William in Bengal. Appointment 
.f Mr. Henru Wellesley. in the ceded Disll'iets in Oude. 

East Indil~ House, 19th August, 1802. 
Our Secret Committee nave 'bad laid before us a letter from the Qovernor-Gene

nil, dated the 14th of November 1801, enclosing copy of a treaty concluded with 
his Excellency the Nabob Vizier, on the lOth of that month. We observe that it 
is the intention of the Governor-General to transmit by the Momington Packet, a 
detailed Btatement of the meanll which he has employed in accomplishing this im
portant arrangement j being therefore not at present in possession of all the papers 
relative to the negotiation, we shall reserve our opinion UpOD the general subject
until the several documents shall be completely before us. , 

We feel ourselves, however, particularly called upon to express our -early senti-. 
ments on the appopttment of Mr. HenryWell~ey in the ceded dis~ricts, with ~he 
most ample powers for the purpose of settling the country, with the aid aod assis
tance of some of the Company's civil servants. Whate~er abilities Mr. WellesleY 
may possess, it is impossible for us to signify our consent to that appointment, 
without abandoning the interests of our regwlU' covenanted servants, which it is, 
our duty at !ill times effectually to protect;. nor can we consider this appointment 
in anf point of view than as a virtJaI supercession of their just' rights. and as .' 
severe disappointment in the reasonable expectations of IDen, who having past many 
of their best years in the service, and who, after much labour having become suffi. 
ciently experienced in the manners and customs of the people, and having acquired 
a competent knowledgt! of the country languages, might naturallr suppose them
selves qualified tor and look up to such an honourable sitUation. The Governor
General must be sensible of the mortification that mURt be felt upon this occa.' 
sion by our civil servants, were we to sanction this appointment, and equally 
aware that it would be establishing a precedent, liable hereafter to great abuse. 

The appointment in question is also liable to objection on account of its ille
gality- The act of the S3d of Geo. 3d. c. 52. s 5'7, directs positively, that vacancies 
ino\be civil line of the Company'a service in India, shall be supplied from amongst) 
the Company's civil servunts. The clause to which we have referred, has fOf ita 
object the preservation of the just rights of the civil branch of the service, and the 
prevention of abuses, which had formerly existed. The act is binding both upon 
us, and upon our respective tndian governments. We therefore feel ourselves itt 
this, and in every point ~f view of the subject, irresistibly called upon to disap-' 

• prove of the appointment, and hereby direct that Mi.. Wellesley be removed 
fortbwith. 

JAlIIES 'COBB~ Assistant Secretary. 
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Anlwer oj'lhe Board oj' Conlroul to Ike foreGoinG paper. 

GENTLEMEN, W!litehall, 20th Sep. 1802. 
We have the honour to return the paragraph relative to Mr. Henry Wellesley'. 

appointment, and trust, the Court of Directors will coincide in opinion with us, 
that it is expedient to suspend fur the present expressing any decision on this 
subject, for the following reasons: 

We entirely concur with the Court of Directors in feeling it necessary to guard 
with extreme jealousy the rights of their civil servants, and shall alway. be disposed 
to co-operate with them in giving full effect to the provision~ of the law framed for 
this salutary purpose. In the present instance, however, as far as the appoint. 
ment stands explained in the despatches hitherto received from the Governor. 
General, we must hesitate in acceding to the opinion expressed by the Court, 
1 st. Because we are not convinced that the Governor-General, in entrusting to his 
private Secretary, Mr. Henry Wellesley, the conclusion of an important treaty, 
necessarily in itself a transaction of the most delicate'and confidential nature, and 
one in which Mr. Wellesley's services from his close connexion with the Governor. 
General might be highly material to its succeSI, has exceeded his authority, and 
'2ndl),. If in entrusting Mr. Henry Wellesley with the execution of the treaty, the 
Governor-General has 'not gone beyond the exercise of a sound discretion, we 
trust the Court will be disposed with us to pause, and to await the explanations 
which the Governor-General has announeed his intention of transmitting upon 
the subject, before they express any opinion, but more particularly before they 
disapprove the farther measure adopted by his Lordship of confiding to Mr. Henry 
Wellesley the temporary superintendence of the commission composed of the civil 
servants of the Company, to whom hili been entrusted the lettlement of the ceded 
Provinces. 

Were the present appointment made in consequence of any vacancy in the 
regular establishment of the Company, or if it constituted a permanent part of 
any extension of that establishment rendered necessary by recent circumlltances, 
no doubt could arise in respect to its illegality. We are not prepared hl)wever, to 
consider temporary duties, arising out of the peculiar situation of pOllsessions 
newly acquired, and not yet reduced into a state of regular administration, aa 
coming within the strict llrovisions of the act. 

We have no hesitation at the same time in ltating. it II our own decided opinion 
that the spirit of the law will in general be best conaulted. by entrusting such 
Ipecial services to the civil and military servants of the Company. Although we 
hold, this to be true as a general principle. yet we admit that circumstances may 
not only warrant, but require a relaxapon of thi. rule, and in the present instance 
we trust the Court will feel it due to their Governor·General to IUlpend their 
decision, al it appears clearly, upon the face of the transaction, that Done bat 
public motives, and those of 'the highest description, could have induced your 
Governor-General to confide. on Mr. Wellesley to undertake this delicate truLt; 
the rather, as there is every reason to believe, from hi. Lordship" letter to the 
Court, dated on the Ganges near Benares, the 14th of November 1801. that Mr. 
Wellesley's appointment will have been determined by the nature 01 the service 
itself before the proposed paragraph could reach India. 

At the same time, we are fully impressed with the importance of Icrupuloualy 
adverting to any measure of the nature in question, which your Governors abroad; • 
under the pressure of extraordinary circumstances distim:t from the Usual course 
of your service, may consider themlelves called on, upon their personal respon-
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sibility to adopt; and we shall be prepared, when the promised; communications 
shall be received. to concur in such notice of this measure as may effectually guard 
(however the Court may be led from peculiar cireumstances to i'ive it their ulti
mate sanction) against its being made an injurious precedent hereafter. -

We have the less hesitation in recommending this course of proceeding. as it 
appears by the advices from Bengal. received subsequent to the paragraph in ques
tion being approved by the Court. that Mr. Henry Wellesley receives no emo
luments whatever from the late appointment, beyond those which he before 
enjoyed under the specialauthorlty of the Court of Directors, as Private Secretary 
to the Governor-General. This is a circumstance. which we are satislied the 
Court (regard being had to the importance and responsibility of the trust) will not 
only consider as peculiarly honourable to Mr. Wellesley, hut a.Jso as furnishing in 
itself, as far as the _present proceedings might in future be hazardous as a prece
dent, no inconsiderable securilf, a"....mst such a "danger, especially as we may at an 
times safely rely on the'tigilance and authority with which the Court wiD be pre
pared to enforce ~e regulations of its own service. whenever it shall appear to 
them that they have been unwisely or unnecessarily infrin..<>ed.. 

We are. &c. &c. 

CASTLBRUGB, &c. 

No. VIII. 

TIlt! J/,rrqlU!u Wellesley 10 tile HOlWflrable Mr. Petrie ., Madras. 

(Extract.) 

DEAa Snt, Fort William, July 2. 1802. 
I received with great satisfaction your obliging congratulations on the seWement 

of Oude. No country can afford a more fair promise than the ceded Provinces. I 
expect t1lat the revenue and police wiD be in such a state in the course of about 
three months. as to enable Mr. Henry Wellesley-to return to me. The revenue 
will greatly ~ceed all my calculations of its amount; and the commerce wiD be a 
new mine of wealth hitherto unexplored. 

You will be happy to bear that by tbe joint operation of encreased resources and 
of reduced cba.rges especially military, I have at length been able to accomplish 
the last object of my hopes and cares in India. the restoration of the finance. The 
current year 1802-3 wiD furnish a clear surplus appUcable to investment of about 
a million sterling; and I entertain no doubt of surpassing the most sanguine expec
tations. which have ever yet been formed in England respecting the' permanent 
augmentation of the sourees of investment, and the speedy diminution of the Indian 
debt. Our revenue in this rear in Bengal. exceeds Mr. Dundas's estimate by about 
half • million sterling. while our charges are below his estimate in • very con-
sideRble degree. • 

TOL. V. 

I have the honour to be: dear Sir, 

Your faithful and obedient servant, 

WELIJISLEY. 
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No. I. 

Oolonel Kwkpatr;ck, Military Secreta''1h to Captain Malcolm, Envoy to th" 
Coprt 01 Per,ia. 

SIR, Fort William. 10th Oct. 1799. 

1. The ,right honourable the Governor-General having 
appointed you on die of August to be envoy from the 
Government-General in India to the court of Daba Khan, 
the present King of Persia, hi. Lordship now directs me to 
fu,rnish you with the following instructions for the regulatioll 
of you),' conduct in that mission. • 

~. You are to proceed with all convenient expedition to 
,Bombay, the. government of which will be directed to furnish 
you with one of the honourable Company's cruizer. for the 
purpose of conveying yourself and suite to Bussorah •. 

3 .. At Bombay you will also be furnished by the Governor.,. 
in-Council with' copies of all the correspondence which hall 
passed between him. and Mehdi Alli Khan, a native agen~ 
employed for some time past by Mr. Duncan, under the 
instructions 'of the Governor-General, in opening and. con
ducting '8. 'negotiation at the court of Persia, with a view to 
preventing ZemaunShah. from executing his frequently re
newed projects, against Hindostan. 

4. No accounts haTe yet been received of the arrival· of 
Mehdi Alli Khan at Tahiran, where Baba Khan holds. his 
court. It may be expected, however, that before you can 
leave Bomba) such advices will be received from Mehdi Alli 
Khan, as may be of considerable use in regulating the mea.
sures proper to be pursued by you either before or after you 
shall have reached your destination.· • 

5. Mehdi A;1li Khan is the Company's Agent at Bushire. 
and may possibly have returned thither from hi. temporary 
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mission to the cOurt of Persia by the time 'of your arrival at 
Bushire, where it will be proper you should ·touch ~n your 
way to Bussorah. But however this may be, Mehdi Alii 
will be directed by the Governor of Bombay to place him
self under your 'orders, and 'you will accordingly:either take 
him with you from Bus~ire, should you find hini. there, or 
retain him with you should you find him at the court 'of 
Persia, or suffer him to resume the duties of his station at 
Bushire, as you may judge best for the public service. 

6. You must exercise your discretion with regard to the 
degree of confidence tii be reposed in Mehdi Alli avd to lhe 
manner in which he shall be employed. Some circumsfal!c'es 
make his circumspection doubtful; but as there. appears ho 
ground for questioning his integrity, or zeal, for the public 
service, his Lordship thinks it may be In his power to af
ford you soDie useful assistance in the progress of your 
mission. 

7. If the season should admit of it, his Lordship wishes 
you to touch at Muscat on your way up the Gulph. You. 
will be furnished with letters frOni his Lordship to be even
tually delivered to the Imaum of Muscat and to' his Minister. 
You will receive from the government of Bombay copies of 
such parts of the correspondence of Mehdi Alli Khan as 
relates to his negotiation at Muscat in 1'798. The Govelnol
General has but too much leason to believe, that, notwith
standing tne engagements entered into on that occasion by 
the Imaum, that Prince has continued as favourably dis
posed as ever towards 'the French. During your stay there
fore at MUscat, 'you must omit nd endeavours to prevail on 
the government of that place to execute faithfully the con
ditions of the treaty of 1798, and' effectually renounce all 
sort of connection with the French. His Lordship deems 
it unnecessary to suggest to you the topics proper to be em
plored for this purpose. The government of Bombay will, 
on your application communicate to you all the information 
in their possession relative to the grounds on which the 
fidelity of the Imaum td his engagements has been sus-
pected. .. 
• 8. The Persian Translator has been directed to furnish 
you with copies and extracts of! all the correspondence of 
the Governor-General with the late Tippoo Sultaun, and 
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of such of the papers found at Seringapatam as are calcu
lated to prove the inimical designs entertained by that Prince 
against the English and their allies. You will make such 
use of "these documents both at Muscat and every where 
else in the course of your mission as may appear to 'you to 
be necessary. You will particularly advert to the grosS 
calumny which Tippoo Bultaun is now known to have in
dustriously circulated in every Mahommedan state about 
the beginning of the present year i and which imputed to 
the British Government in India an avowed design of destroy
ing ,every Mussulman Power in Asia. Mr. Edmonstone 
will point out' to you the particular passage in his Lordship's 
le~ter of the 8th of Norember 1798 to Tippoo Bultaun, on 
which the latter affected t,o build this extraordinaryaccusa
tion; and it will be easy for 'you to demonstrate its uttel' 
falsehood and absUrdity even to the most bigoted Mahom
medans. 

9~ You w~ endeavour to adjust while at Muscat any 
points relating to our interests at that place. which the 
government of Bombay may recommend particularly to your 
attention; but you are not to permit any object of this 
:pature to delay your voyage to Persia. 

10. From' Bussorah you will proceed to the court of 
Persi~ either by the route of Bagdad, or by Buch other 
route as you- may find to be most eligible. In case you 
should visit Bagdad, you will deliver to the Bashaw of that 
place the letter from .the right honourable the Governor. 
General which you will receive with these instructions. 

11. You will communicate fully and unreservedly both 
with Mrf Manesty' the Company's Resident at Bussorahj 
and wjth Mr. Jones at Bagdad on the object of your mission, 
and yod. will arrange with those gentlemen the stepa to be 
taken with a view to establishing as quick and Becure a co~ 
munication by letter between yourself and them a. mal, be 
·practicable. . ; 
. 12. You will apprize thel court of Persia of your deputa.:
tion as soon as possible after your arrival, either at Busso
rah or at Bagdad, intimating in general terms, that the 
obJect o~ it is" t~ revive the good understanding and friend .. 
shIp whIch antlentIy subsisted between the Persian and 
British Governments. It is not desirable that you should 
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~ "more particular with any person who, may, be sent to 
meet; you, or to ascertain the design of your mission; but it 
much pressed on the subject you may signifYJI that"among 
othel' things, you have been instructed to endeavour to 
extend and jmprove the c;onupercial intercouse between Persi. 
and tbe British possessions in India. 

13. The primary purpose of your mission is to prevent 
Zemaun Shah from invading Hindostan i or should he 
actnally invade it; to oblige him, by alarmin-g him. for the 
sarety of his own dominions, to :r:elinquish the expedition. 
The next object of hill, Lordship is to engage the court of 
Persia to act vigorously and heartily against the French -in 
the event of their attempting at any tim~ to 'Penetl'ate to 
India by any route in which it may be practicable for the 
King of Persia to oppose their pr.ogress • 

. 14, :With respect to the first of these' objects, your man
ner of negotiating it will necessarily turn, in a, great measure, 
upon the progress which Mehdi Alli Khan shall have made 
previously to your arrival at; the court of Persia in 'Pursuit 
of the same end. Should he have succeeded in disposing 
that court favourably towards his Lordship's views, you 
will confirm and improve this advantagt;' by every means in 

'your power. You will begin by expatiating on the mutual 
benefits which cannot fail to accrue to both nations from the 
establishment of a' solid friendship between them, and of a 
commercial intercourse regulated on lib~ral and enlightened 
principles between the Persian dominions and the British 
possessions ~ India. 'The information necessary to enable 
you to state the advantages of a commercial connection in 
the most forcible manner canDot be any where uetter ob
tained than at Bombay; and accordingly that' government 
will be directed to furnish you with such instruction's and 
materials for this purpose as they may judge proper. 

lJi. The period for agitating the question respecting Ze
maun Shah must be regulated in some degree by the in
formation which you, lIlay be in possession of relative to the 
motions of that. Prince; and on this account it will be ne
cessary that you sbould omi\ no means of obtaining the 
Ipeediest and most authentic'intelligence from his country. 
The government of Bombay will be instructed to transmit 
to you, by- every opportunity, whatever information of tbis 
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natur(l they may receIve eHher from tbe,Governor-General, 
or f.rom tbe ltesiden,ts at :roona,h and withl Dowlut Rao 
S.cindiaiI, both of wb9m will b~ particularly directed to cor
respond punctually with Mr. Duncan on'this subject. 

16. If you should l~arn from authority to be depended. on, 
tbat there is no probability of ,Zemaun Shah suddenly dis
turbing tbe tranquillity o( Hindostan .. th~re will be the less 
necessity for your immedi~tely entering UpOl\ this point. of 
your negotiatioll; but U' you should b~ well assured of the 
contrary, :no time Jnus,t be lost in opening the busines.~ 

17. It is proper you should know, that th~ solicitude ot 
the Governor-General .with regard. to Z~maun Shah arises 
at present ·almost solely from considerations which have 
reference to the actual circumstances Qf Oude: last year it 
was necessarily excited in a great degree by the nature,of 
our situation with respect to Tippoo Sultaun. But, now" ;r 
the civil and military branches of the Vizier's administration 
were upon that footing on which his Lordship is desirous 
(and not without hopes ot being able) to place them, he 
would cease to feel any further 'degree of anxiety relative to 
the projects of Zell!aun Shah, tban wbat mUet always" be 
raised by a prospect of any interruption to the tranquillity 
of our possessio~8 in India. 

18. It is this peculiar state of affairs with regard to Oude 
which render~ it of the greatest importance, that Zemaun 
Shah should be prevented from making any attempt upon 
Hindo~tan. for three years longer; by ~hich time bi. Lord
ship expects that the Vizier's frontier will ,be put in such 
a. respectable posture of permanent defence as, if it ahould 
not effectually discourage any invasion of his Excellency'S 
territories, will at least render it difficult for a foreign enemy ~ 
to mak.e any serious impression upon them. 

19. Upon this principle, his Lordship authorizes you, 
whenever circumstances shall appear to you to require the 
measure, to conclude a treaty with the court of Persia- on 
the following basis.. 

First. The King of Persia to engage to prevcqt Zemaun 
Shah, by such means as shall pe conqerted between his 
Majesty and you, from invading any part of Hindostan", and 
!1l the event of his crossing the Attock., or of. the actual 
lnvasion of Hindostan by that Prince, the King of Persia to 
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pledge himself to the adoption of such measures as shall 
be necessary fol' the purpose of compelling Zemaun Shah 
to return immediately to the defence of his oWn domi
nions. 

Second., The Company, to engage to pay to 'the 'King of 
PersIa for this service, either an annual fixed ;lubsidy of 
three lacs of rupees during the period that this, treaty shall 
contiJ;lue in force; or a proportion, not exceeding one-third, 
of such extraordinary expense as his Majesty shall' at any 
time actually and bona fide, incur for the specific purposes 
stated in the foregoing article. His Lordship leaves it to 
yOUl" discretion to adjust the amount of sub'sidy on' either bf 
these' principles, according as may appear'to you to be; most 
favourable to the interests of the Company. But he is bf 
opinion, that by absolutely fixing the amount' of subsidy in 
the first instance many grounds of dispute' and dissatisfac
tion would be precluded, which 'would' otl;ierwise be liable 
to arise; while bemg fixed at the standard' which' has been 
mentioned, the total charge to the Company for the' te~' of 
the treaty would probably fall very shor~ of what might be 
justly claimed under the' other arrangement 'in the course' bf 
a single year. ' 

Third. The Company not to be entitled to a participation 
in' any conquests or spoils which may be acquired from 
Zemaun Shah' in' the' event of hostilities' between' 'him and 
the King of Persia.· 

Fourth. The sullsidy. to be discharged' by the Company 
in money and merchandize in sudI proportions, and by such 
instalments, as you shall settle with the court' of Persia. 

Fifth. The duration bf this treaty to be limited to three 
years, and .. td be afterwards renewable at the option of tlie 
contracting parties. 

20. His Lordship' in fixing the subsidy at three lacs, of 
l'1\Pees per annum, has been governed by a general con
sideration of the high comparative value' of money in Persia. 
But if the principle of a fi.x.ed subsidy should be adopted, 
and' if you should find an augmentation· of the' sum abso
lutely necessary, hiS LQrdship empowers you to increase 1t 

• to three and an half, or even to four lacs of rtipees. 
21. It has occurred to,the Governor-General, that' you 

may possibly find it practicable, by the judicious distribution 
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or presents, and offers of military and other supplies to 
accomplish his Lordship's objects with respect -to Zemaun 
Shah without being obliged to bind t~e Company. to the 
payment of any immediate Qr eventual subsidy; his Lordship 
recommends-this point to your deliberate consideration, not 
doubting that you will exert yourself to the utmost to obtain 
the objects of your mission at as light a charge al possible 
to the Company. 

22. With respect to the commercial points to be nego
~iated, his Lordship directs me to observe, that, when finally 
adjusted, they may either be included in a general treaty 
comprehending all the proposed objects of your mission, or 
be thrown into the form of a distinct convention, a. you may 
find most convenient. The commercial arrangements, how
ever, should be of a permanent and perpetual nature, and 
_should not be made to expire with the IJlbsidiary treaty. 
You have already been referred generally to the govern
ment of Bombay for the information necessary on t~is head; 
and_ that government will be directed to form an outline of 
such commercial arrangements as may appear to them to be 
desirable, and to submit the same to the Governor-General 
in Council for the consideration and approbation o.f his 
Lordship previously to your finally concluding upon them~ 

23. In considering the different means by which Zemaun 
Shah may be kept iIi check during the per~od required, you 
will naturally pay due attention to those which may be de
rived from the exiled brothers of that Prince, now resident 
in Persia under the protection of Baba Khan. If Occasion 
should offer, you will cultiyate a good understanding with 
those Princ~s, but you are not- to contract any positive_ en
gagements with them without the specific authOl'ity of the 
Governor-General. 

24. -With respect to the second object of your mission, or 
the engaging the court of Persia to act eventually agail)st 
the French, his Lordship deems it unnecessary to furnish 
you with any detailed instructions. The papers with which 
you will be furnished, and your own knowledge and rellec
tiop will suggest to YQU all the arguments proper to be used 
for the purpose of convincing the court of Persia of the deep • 
interest it has in opposing the projects of that nation, and 
of inducing it to take an active and decisive part against 
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them. I£ in this event the ,co-operation oC;'&' British naval 
armament in the Gulph of Persia with. 'the land forces. of 
Baba Khan should. be judged expedient, his ,Lordship 
directs me ,to say, thal: you may confidently' promise it, alif 
well as D;l ample supply of whatever arms, or "military stores 
may be required by his Majesty. His Lordship empowers 
you also, in the case here supposed, ~nd on the condition of 
the most vigorous and decisive operations being undertaken 
against the enemy by Baba Khan, to engage to pay to that 
Prince, during the period of such operations, either a 
monthly subsidy to ,be. previously .:6.xed, or such a 'propor
tion of the expenses' actually incurred by him on. th~ occa
sion, as may be' mutually agreed on ,between .you and the 
court of Persia. 

25. The subsidy which it may be stipulated to ·pay: to 
Baba Khan, in either of the cases stated, ,must be discharged 
by funds which you will endeavour to rais~ by means of bills 
to be drawn by you either on the Supreme Gov,ernment, OJ: 

on the government of Bombay. In case of your being 
unabJe to raise the requisite funds by such means, the. Go.. 
vernor-General will take the proper measurea for making 
you the remittance from hence either in bills or ~pecie. 
. 26. You will be careful tq regulate the conduct, of; tIle 

persons belonging to your mission, during yo~r residence in 
Persia, in such manner as may inost effectually conduce to 
the honour of the national character, and to ~he. , prevention 
of jealousy or .misunderstandings. 

2'1. His Lordship thinks it unnecessary to caution, you 
against submitting to any ceremonies at the .cO'!ll'~ of Persia 
which can pave any tendency to degrade your representativ~ 
character., He considE;1's it sufficient to observe, that: c~ 
formity to such usages as you shall find established in the 
case of ambassadors from other independent powers can 
n~ver have such a tendency. 

28. With respect to th~ nature and amourit of the pre .. 
sents which it will be proper you should make to the King 
of Persia and the principal persons of his court, pis Lord
-ship confides in your discretion for observing such a degree 
of economy on this head as may be practicable consistently 
with a due regard to the honour of the British Government 
and to the usages of the country. 
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29. His Lordship authorizes you to purchase on your 
arrival at Bussorah, or as soon after as you may judge ex:
pedi~t; a sufficient· number of horses. for the use of the 
party of dismounted native cavalry ordered to be furnished 
YOlf' from· the Presidency of Fort St. George, and to provide 
them with: saddles and the othet' ,necessary articles of equip
ment. His' Lordship relies on your mounting. equipping, 
and, maintaining this part of your escort at as moderate a 
~harge as may be pract~cable. 

30J You will ~ndeavour during your residence ,at the 
court of Baba Khan to obtain an accurate account of the 
strength and resources of Zemaun Shah, and of hi. political 
;relations with his different neighbours, and to establish some 
means of obtaining hereafter the most correct and speedy 
information on the.subject of his future intentions and move
'ments. 

31. His Lordship desires you will keep a regular journal 
of ,YOUl" public ,transactions, and that you advise him by 
eyery opportunity1of' the progress of your negotiations and 
of all important occurrences. It is also his Lordship~8 
dj.rection· that you correspond occasionally with the right 
honourable Henry Dundas and with the Secret Committee 
of the Cou~t· of Directors, pn the affairs of your mission. A 
copy/of the cypher No. 11 will be furnished you on applica
tion, by the government of Bombay. 

3~. In· the event of the death of Baba Khan, or of any 
revolution in the governti;ent of Persia before you shall have 
entered. into any"engagements, you will either suspend or 
prosecute ybur negotiations with the new government accord
ing' to the' judgment which you may form 'Of its character, 
its . probable stability, and its means of" fulfilling the ends of 
the proposed alliance. . 

I am, &c. 
WILLIA.M KIRI:PATRICX ... 
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No. ll. 

7Ie, MfINJWIfU lrellalq t. FwUel Alii SIal.. r._g of Perna.· 

Written 26th August. t802. 
The solicitude of the British Government or India to 

strengthen and improve the relations of amity and honourable 
alliance with your Majesty bas been manifested by the most 
aignal acts of systematic policy, and has been publicly ac
knowledged by all the states' of Asia.' The peculiar splen
dour of the embasSy which conveyed the testimonies of my 
respect and attachment to your l\lajesty's august presence, 
the extraordinarY honours with which your Majesty's ambas
sador was received under my express orders, on his Excel
lency's arrival in the British territories; the zeal and assiduity 
displayed "by the government of Bombay and by all ranks 'of 
British subjects at that settlement to conciliate the good will 
of the Persian ambassador; and the public 'preparations COIl'

ducted under my immediate and personal direction for' mil 
Exeellency's reception with the most distinguisbed solemnity • 
and honour, at the seat of the supreme British authority in 
India, have afforded sufficient demonstrations to the'world of 
my high consideration for your Majesty's exalted dignity,' ana 
of my uniform intention to evince that Unalterable sentiment 
towards the accredited representative or your royal' person. 

Reviewing these incontrovertible Jestimonies of my anxiety 
to establish a frien~y and honourable alliance with the POWe1' 

of Persia on the most solid foundations, your Majesty and 
all the states of Asia will' anticipate the deep afHiction and 
anguish of mind with which I have witnessed the sudden'in.;. 
terruption of our bright and happy prospects by a disaster; 
whlch as far eluded the scope of human prudence and fore
sight, as it surpassed the ordinary extent of human calamity 
aDd the common vicissitudes of fortune. To this awful dis-
pensation of Providence I submit with -resignation, but not 
without hope. 

In the most painful moments of my disappointment ~d 

• This letter was written by the Governor-General in consequence of 
the Persian ambassador being killed at Bombay, as explained in VoL II. 
page 668.-[ED. J 
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grief ~ have derived considerabl~ consolation from the re
flection, that, as I, have hithertQ assiduously employed every 
pO$si~le effort to cultivate a lasting frien4s}lip and harmony 
or interests between your Majesty and the British· Govern-, 
me~t,\ ~l' alI)iwle se!ltimen~s have beeq uniformly retu~ed 
with ,equal" cordiality by your Majesty's auspiciou~ disposi
t~on. 
-, A d,readf~l,. unf~r~seen, and uncontrollable c~latnity has 
interyened to afflict your J.\fajesty and, the British Govern
ment ~ith mutual sorrow and consternation, and to retard 
the completion of ,our reciprocal wishes, but not to suspend 
our established friendship by groundless jealousy and unjust 
suspicion, ;not to frustrate the natural and propitious result 
of 'our united counsels, not to destroy the fruits of the ma
tur~ w,isdom and justice of both states, nor to dissolve those 
s~cred epg,agements ~y which we had cemepted the founda
tions of durable concord, secured the channels of free inter~ 
~oux:se ~nd ben~,ficial communication, and enlarged the sources 
of our common safety, prosperity and glory. 
'Ente~tairiing 11 due, sense of ,t~e value and importanc~ of 

*qose engagements to both states, ,I shall pursue, with un
abated confidence and perseverance, the policy on which the 
~ub~isting treaties are founded, and the amicable and earnest 
exertions by which they were obtained. The pursuit of this 
course cannot ultimately fail to obtain success; the calamity 
which we h~ve suffered is a just subject of lamentation, but 
its f:!0n13equel!ces, are not irretrJevable; from the reciprocal 
condolence pf the two states may arise new motives of com
bined interest ~nd ,additional securities of amity and alliance. 
~ zealous ,interchange of .the offices of humanity; a concur
rent sens~ of ,common sorrow, and the conscious certainty o( 
mut~al sincerity ,and good faith may lead to a more intimate 
union of sentiments and views, and the tel!lporary suspension 
pf this important embassy, may tend to ensure and improve 
th~ 'i>enefits of our ,a~tual>connection. . • 

Supported by. these hopes, and relying on the justice and 
integrity of the principles and motives which have a~tuated 
th~ British Government, I trust that the progress of my re
newed intercourse with your Majesty will gradually obliterate 
the remembrance of tbis fatal and unparalleled disaster, and 
will amply compensate to my mind for its actual distress by 
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the final accomplishment of the same salutary plans'of policy, 
which had rendered a personal interview with the deceased 
representative of your illustrious person, the! object of my 
inost cordial wishes and of my most anxious expectation. 

To repair the severe loss sustained bihis untimely decease, 
to demonstrate my sincere respect for his 'memory and my 
unfeigned regret that he should have fallen by a vjolent death 
within the British dominions, and in the' immediate exercise 
of functions which the laws and usages of all civilized nations 
have rendered sacred, I have endeavoured to a"minister to 
his surviving relations and attendants 'every offic~ of huma
nity anel friendly compassion, every attainable comfort and 
alleviation of their, just grief, and every possible compensation 
for the injuries which they have suffered. 

In discharging this duty I have selected Majol' John Mal~ 
colm, the 'officer who was recently vested with the honourable 
character of envoy from this Government to your Majesty, 
and who now occupies the most confidential station in my 
family. 

That officer proceeds immediately to Bombay, and he is 
directed to afford to the surviving relations and attendants of 
the late ambassador, in my name, such effectual aid and as
sistance, and such testimonies of' affectionate commiseration 
a~ may ten4 to mitigate their sufferings, and to' console their 
aiBiction. 

With the same views, I have provided the most speedy 
means of ,offering t~ your Majesty the respectful expressionlt 
of my sincere condolence on this disastrous event, and of 
concerting with your Majesty such measures as may conduct' 
the embassy to its original purpose, accelerate the favourable 
issue of eyery depending question, and confirm the subsist-, 
ing relations between the two states, in the conciliatory' spirit 
of, the recent nego~iations, and on the basis of the treaties 
already concluded. 

Relying with confidence on the continuation of your Ma-· 
jesty's disposition to improve the relations of amity and alli
ance between the two states, I shall await the communication' 
of your Majesty's sentiments with regard to the measures'to 
be adopted for the accomplishment of the original objects of 
the mission of tlIe deceased ambassador. • 

The Gove.1nment .of Bo~bay has received my instructions 
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to conform to any directions whicb your Majesty may be 
pleased to transmit with respect to the persons who attended 
the late ambassador on his mission to this Government, I have 
directed that those persons should continue at that Presidency 
until your Majesty's intentions with respect to the progress 
of the _ embassy shall be notified to the British Government. 

Your Majesty wiII justly estimate the distinguished proof 
which I have manifested of my anxiety to meet your royal 
pleasure in the appointment of Major Malcolm on this un-
happy occasion. -

In consequence with the satisfaction which that officer 
afforded to yout Majesty in the di!lcharge of the important 
duties ·of envoy to-your Majesty'. Courtt he was selected by 
tny orders, on his return from your Majesty's presenc~J to 
discharge the duties of the confidential station previously 
bccupied by,my brother. Major Malcolm relinquishes, for 
the -present moment, the duties of that important station with 
the -express view of expediting the affairs of your Majesty's 
embassy.- Major Malcolm has received my commands to ad. 
dress your Majesty upon his arrival at Bombay. . -

This letter is despatched by a respectable gentleman, ,'Who 
has been appointed Resident at the British factory at Abou
sheher, and who has beenodirected by-me to obey .uch cOm. 
ma.nds las he may receive from your Majesty, and to proceed 
-to Shiraz, or to your capital, if required by your Maje.ty, 
for the purpose of .conveying to your Majesty any further 
'explanations' with respect to the circumstances of this disas
trous event. 

,At a proper period of tiine, 1 propose to despatch a second 
embassy to your Majesty's Court, and to offer to your Ma
jesty; through an envoy of rank. my sincere condolence on 
. this unhappy occasion. 

• 
A true Copy. 

N. B. EDMONSTONE", 

P. Sec. to Government. 

WELLESLEY • 
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No. I. 

Fmancial Minute hy the E(lrl of Mornington.'" 

Fort William. June 12.1798. 
The state of the finances of, the government of 1!"ort St

George necessarily became an object of my attention, during 
my continuance at that presidency. .. fonnd the pressure oi 
the pecuniary distress of the government to be so severe, that 
the investment for the present y~ar must be wholly relin
quished unless immediate relief can be offered from Bengal. 
. My public duty therefore rendered it incumbent on me, to 
lose no time in ascertaining the situation of the finances of 
the government, with a view to the adoption of the earliest 
measures for furnishing snch ~id to the government of Fort 
St. George a$ might obviate the' evil consequence tQ be -apo
prehended, from any longer continuance ·of their pre$ept 
embarrassments. 

Having directed the Accountant-General·to prepare : the 
most accurate estimate, which the materials in his possession 
with relation to this. presidency, tegether with such as he ball 
procured from the others, could enable hiiQ to ,forlil at this 
season of the year, of the probable receipts and disbursements 
of Bengal, Madras and Bombay for tM year· 1798-9 j' I now 
lay that estimate (No •. I.) before the board fot th, purpose'Qf 
bringing under their consideration, a general view of: the 
'actual state of the pecuniary, affairs of the three Presidencies. 

That es~ate has been formec! 'with the lIsllal caution of 
calculating the rec~ipts rather lower, and .the charges rather 
higher, than either may be expected to prove, so that 'Upon 
the whole the result will probab1y be more favourable than 
t}le present calculation. , , 

With this observation, that estimate will be the fQundation 
of the Iil~ggestions which I shall offer to the Board. 

From that paper it appears, that allowing for a supply in 
the course of the year 1798-9 to Fort St. George of 75,00,000 
sicca rupees, and to Bombay of fl5,00,000, the dellciency, 
fo~ which Vr,?vision mij.st be made in orde:f to meet th~ ex~ 

~ Ref~red to in VoL L p. 54, wh~r~ a part Qf thi~ m,i~nte ill printed.-[En.] 
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peeted demands at the three presidencies respectively will 
be in-Bengal, 1,~8,68,360; Madras, 43,45,850; Bombay, 
41,67,611. . 

The total deficiency therefore at the three presidencies 
together will amount to siccR rupees, 2,13,81,821.-

The pressing exigencies of the government of Fort St. 
George require the most speedy assistance. r therefore pro
pose·that whatever sum in specie not exceeding the 'amount 
of 15,00,000 sicca rupees can be furnished in the course of 
the months of June and July, 'consistently with the othet in .. 
dispensable engagements of this government, shall be for
warded to Fort St. George on board His Majesty'. ship La 
Yerginie; that mode of conveyance being the safest, as well 
as the earliest and most expeditious that appears likely to offer. 

The great amount of the probable deficiency of resources 
for the year 1798-9, as stated in the annexed estimate (No. 
1.) added to the possibility of an increase of demands upon us 
in,that year, and to the still inore aggravate-d pressure to be 
apprehended in the year 1799-1800,t requires the most seri-

o ous consideration for the information of the Board, as well as 
that of the honourable the Court of Directors, I now proceed 
to consider this important subject in the several distinct 
points of view J in which it appears to me to demand attention. 

In the first place I wish to examine tbe cause. of the 
great deficiency, in our actual resources, and the direct and 
eollateral effect prodv.ced by those causes upon the whole 
system . of public and private credit distinguishing such of 
those causes or effects as appear to me to be of a permanent 
nature from such as may be deemed temporary. 

Secondly, I mean to propose such temporary expedients; as 
appear ,likely to .enable us to meet our present exigencies, 
and to aRswer the demands of the other Presidencies, a. well . . 

'. Let it be remembered' also that this deficiency was existing alter 
several years of profound peace.-[En. August, 1837.] " 
. t Lord Castlereagh in his speech on tile Indian budget in the House 
of Com mODS on the 24th of March, 1803-" complimented the Marquess 
Wellesley on the services he had rendered by bis government, anq ob
served that. through his judicious means, the empire of India. \Vall in a 
state to -bid defiance to invasion. The Noble Lord then adverted to the 
situation of India previous to the war, which had left it with an increalled 
debt of £10,000,000. and notwithstanding a long continued war, and the 
accumulation of additional burthens, the resources of the Company were 
undiminished and the rerenues nearly double." -PuUic Journall fflf 1803. 
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as ohbis Government without any diminution of the invest~ 
ments of Bengal, Madras or Bombay, for _t~e-current year.-

And lastly, I will lay before.the Board the only plan which 
in my opinion, can tena to ~heck,.the progressi~e accumulation 
of our embarrassments, to afford the prospect .of permanent 
:r:elief to;' our resources, and to restore the foundation, of 
public and private credit, 

The immediate causes of the estimated deficiency will ap
pear obvious from the anne~ed accounts. 

By account (N o. ~) the sums apPtopriated in India to the. 
purposes of investmfl.Dt a~d commercial charges, in the year 
1796-7 and 1797-8, amounted to 4,96, 15, 165 current rupees, hav
ing been, in 1796-7 ,--~,30, 70, 1~5; apdin 1797.8,-2,65,45,040 j 
and exceeding the amount of bills drawn upon the Court of 
Directors from India within the same period, by the SUIn of 
3,83,39,~63 current rupees, the' bills drawn on the Court 'Of 
Directors having been in 1796-7,-79,88,699; and in 1797-8" 
3~,87,~03;. and by the account No.3, it 'appears that the 
p:roposed investment for 1798 from aU our India. possessions, 
including the supply promised to Canton, amouots to 2,40,88,000 
current rupees. 

But the accounts Nos. 4, 5 and 6, shew that the total sum 
applicable. to the purchase of investments from.the revenues 
·in India and produce of sales of imports from Europe was 
i~ 1796·7,-81,43,858; 1797.8,-:-96,44,550; and is estimated 
to be in 1798-9, 78,20,133. . 

This annual demand for the purpose of investnlent upon a 
scale so far

l 
exceeding the, annual means of the three presi

dencies is the cause of the present deficiency. 
However disproportioned this demand may. be to our re

sources in India, I neither expect nor desire it to be reduced, 
and being convinced of the great advantages derived from an 
enlarged scale of investment to the affairs of the company at 
home, to the most important interests of our India possessions, 
and to the general prosperity of the British Empire; I con
sider the. present amount of the investment as a charge, of 
whic~ no diminution ·can or ought to be made in a subsequent 
year. . 
• A considerable increase of expense has arisen at each of 
the three presidencies from the late military regulations, as 
modified under the l'es~lutions of this. government, from the· 

VOL.,. g 
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v!lrious augmentations of our military force. and from the ex
peditions undertakell against the 8ever~1 foreign settlement., 
as well as from ~he expense incurred in maintaining the esta.
blishments in our numerous conquests .. 

Of these a. .great part of the charges incurred OD account 
of the 'military t'egulations' muse be deemed permanent, and I 
shall take a future opportunity of stati.,g the grounds of'my 
opinion that at the present crisis it would not be prudent, to 
attempt any reduction of the augmented military.force of thi, 
presidency. ' ~ t. ( ~' 

I do (not: expect any, further eXpense in the current year, 
on account of foreign expeditions. ' . 

. The' establishments' maintained in our several conquests, 
must, be considered as permanent charges, iintil the conclu
sion of pellce; they may however very properly become th~ 
objects of immediate revision. ' , 

It is not. at present possible to obtain an accurate state
ment either of the total amount of the expeIise incurred 'on 
~count of the intended expedition to· Manilla, 'or of the pro
p-ortion of it wqich will fall' upon this .year, but this article 
whatever may have been its amount must be received among 
the number of the temporary demands which hate contributed 
tOlollr 'present embarrassment. ' 

Under the same head must be considered the supplies ad:' 
vahced in Bengal'to his Majesty's and the Company's ships 
for repairs and other purposes, of which no precise atatement 
can, noW' be procured. 
" The annual payments to the creditors of the Nabob, of 

Areot have been. a heavy charge upon the resources of this 
Presidency,. and will continue to be so, until they shall be 
completed. 

Some increase has taken place·in the charges of the civil 
establishment, amouriting as appears by account No. 7~ upo,n 
the comparison of the actual charges of 1796-7, being the 
latest' period to which the account of the actual revenueS and 
charges of Bengal has been made up with the estimated 
charges of 1798-9, to 9,fl5,OOo- sicea rupees, of ' these the 
increase under the general and judicial departments arises 
principally froin th~ charge, fo~, arrears of salary payable to! 
the Governor-General and'to the judge's, under the'Tegula ... 
tions .of- the Act of 1773,: from the' period of the' respective 
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embarkation of the persons appointed to' those offices in 
England, while their immediate predecessors wel'e in the 
Teceipt'of the same allowances in Bengal. T:p.ese charges of 
course are not of a permanent nature., 

I am not at pres~nt in possession ot'materials to enable 'me 
to form "a ju~gment upon the natute of the other articles of 
increased charge which appear 'upon this' account. 

But it is necessary fo remark, that'" the total 'increase' of 
charges civil and military as stated in this account amounts to 
39,25,000. To balance this increase' there has been an 
augmentation of the· subsidy 'from Qude, to the am6unt"of 
26,50,000, and an increase upon' the 'Produce of the customs, 
from which however, is "to be' deducted' the amount ot ·the 
customs at Benares formerly carried to the accounf of the 
land revenue of that Province. 

The complete accounts not having yet been 'received from. 
Madras or Bombay, I am not at· present' enabled to enter into 
any detailed view of the several articles' 'of increased charge 
at those Presidencies, but the estimate No; 1, founded' upon 
communications from the accounts of each Presidency, suffici.
ently shews that the charges' at Madras and Bombay have' 
b'een augmented in an equal proportion with'diose in Bengal. 

To this increase of charges must' be -added the faHure of 
some branches- bf our ordinary resources; . , 

The deficiency of the produce of the sales:oeopiunihas been 
frequently the subject of observation both at home 'and in Ben"
gal, the causes of that deficiency have been wen uriderst<iod~ 
and the most advisable means have been taken to restore this 
braneh 'of revenue under the improved system of management 
by 'agency, which has been substituted in the place of the 
former mode of contract. 

The full b£nefit of this improvement cannot however 'yet 
be realized, but there appears to' be every' rational ground of 
expectation that the revenues 'collecte4 'on opium, will reach 
their formel' amount within a period of three or foul' years, at 
present although the estimated amount of the' profit upon 
'Opium is higher than the actual produce of the' last year, yet 
the reduced scale both" of the" actnal 'and estimated profit~ 
"Upon this article compared with its former amount; must be 
deemed a failure in the 'Ordinary resources of this Govern:" 
menta ' , I 
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The stamp duties imposea' in place of the police tax, 
which were estimated at about five lacs of rupees, have not 
produced more than one; and are estima.ted at two lacs for 
the current year, this is a positive failure of resource for the 
present which, however, may be remedied in future. The 
duties have not yet been imposed for a period of time suffi .. 
ciently long to justify any decisive opinion upon their perma
nent produce. In the meanwhile, I have every reason to 
believe, that improvements may be introduced in the mode of 
collecting them which will greatly increase their produce, 
without any augmen~ation of the burthen upon the people. 

The outstanding balances upon the land revenue must be 
enumerated under the head of deficiency of resources for the 
currenfyear, (vide account, No. R.) 

But I have the satisfaction to observe, that the greater 
part of the balances outstanding on the 30th of April in each 
year, since the year 1792-3 has been constantly realized within 
the course of the year; and that the sum which has ultimately 
remained in arrear, has borne a very inconsiderable proportion 
tothe magnitude of the total collections of the land revenue, it 
is however to be remarked that for these last three years the 
increase has been progressive (though to no large amount) in 
the ultimate arrear which has been carried on to the account 
of the ensuing year. This has arisen chieHy from an irre· 
gularity in the-payments of the Zemindars holding the largest 
tracts of lands; who, either derive an advantage in withhold~ 
ing their rents- from .Government until the latest possible 
moment of delay, or find a difficulty in collecting them from 
the inferior tenants. This subject lIas already been discussed 
in .several of the general letters in the department of re~ 
venue. 

It has occupied much of my attention since my arrival in 
Bengal, and I hope to Qe enabled to state my sentiments upon it 
more fully before the time of the next despatches to England, 
it may not be difficult, without any infringement of the lenient 
principles of the judicial system, to improve the mode of pro
cess now in use for the recovery of arrears of relit due either 
from the Zemindar to the Company, or from the inferior 
tenants to the Zeminclar, by applying a proper remedy jJt 
both cases, the recovery of arrears may in future be rendered 
more easy and expeditious. . 
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The last article which deserves notice under the head of 
failure of ordinary resources, is the arrear· upon the sub .. 
sidy payable by the Nabob Vizier, (vide account 9,) this a
inount~d on the 30th of April to twelve lacs of Lucknow sicc& 
rupees, o£which about five may be 'placed to the account of 
the increased subsidy under the treaty l~tely concluded by 
Lord Teignmouth, and the remainder to that of the subsidy 
under the former treaty. This arrear.is since increased to 
the amount of above eighteen lacs; I have however, great 
pleasure in stating my belief that the Nabob Vizier is sin
cerely disposed to make every possible effort for the liquida
tion of this arrear, as well as for ,introducing such a system 
of order and economy into the management of his finances, 
as will enable him to be more punctual in his future payments,. 
under this impression, I trust I am not too sanguine in my 
hopes that an arrear to this amount cannot justly be stated 
under the head of a probable permanent .deficiency in the 
receipts of this government. _ 

I am not at present in possession of materials to enable me 
to state with accuracy the particulars of any deficiencies 
!,hich may have arisen in the ordinary resources of Madras, 
I learnt that. a considerable deficiency. had happened in the 
produce of the two districts of Tanjore, assumed by that go
vernment under the treaty of 1792, in consequence of Ameer 
Sing's failure in his monthly payments; and that the Com
pany was likely to suffer a heavy loss by the misconduct of 
one of their servants, in a district of the northern Circars. 

The progress of expense accompanied by the failure of 
ordinary resources has compelled the governments of the 
three Presidencies to resort annually to tile expedient. of 
raising money by loan for the services of the current year, 
and as these sums of money have been borrowed at a rate of 
interest unusually high, and under engagements of repay
mellt within short periods of time, the temporary relief which 
they have afforded has been closely followed by heavy addI
tions to the annual charges, under the heads of payment of 
interest and principal of debt. 

The increase of the debt in Bengal between the 31st of 
January 1797, and the 31st of January 1798, has bc:en 
1,21,63,033 Sicca rupees. 
. The nature of the' difficulties to be expected at this Pre ... 
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~iden~y in the ,present"qnd in tbe ensuing year frpm the m
crease of .debt, JLnd the .engagements contracted ,with the 
public cr,editors, will ,be, lUlderstood by' referring to (vide 
,u~COl1ntj No.. 1,) .the ~stimat~ of, ,tb~ extraordinary disburse
ments of ,the government ,of ,Bengal for 1798-9" where the 
an.nual charge of. interest is stated at 50,00,000 of aicca 
r.up~e,,; apd ,the ~um to, be paid upon the principal of the 
loans bon'owed at. 12 per ,cent, is 3,7,48,360 ,icca rupees, in 
the CQurse of the year l79l:J-lSOO a further sum of sixty-two 
lacs wilt \lecome ,due, at this Presidency on ,the same account. 

Although for the, reasons aJready, stated, I cannot particu
lari~e the mereilse '0£ the, debt, at ,the other Presidencies, I 
have no reason to doubt that it has made nearly an equal 
progre~s with that of Bengal. 

TQ.recapitulate therefore tl,le principal causes of our actual 
. el1lbal'rass~ent" they ar~ to.be found in the great amoun~ of 
the supplies. furnished on account of investmenle to Europe 
and to China, in the increase of the civil and military estal>lisb .. 
,1Il~mts pi .all. the, ·:presidencies, in' the expenses incident to the 
p.~q\lisitiop.and JDaintenlj.pc~ ,of our several conquests in India, 
;lnd t.o..1ihe ,intended expedition against Manilla,· in the .,ar
tial failure ,of certain, branches of opr ordinary resources, and 
£nally,in the hellVY" .<lditio.n to oJ,lr debt under the accumu
lated pressure of ~ high rate of.interellt.., and ot the obligations 
cont1"a~te,d Jor" tl;le dlI\nu~l discharge of .large portions 01 the 
prmcipal 

Upon th~ pij,bUc re~ords the considerations appear ",hich 
induced ,this, GovernQlent to borrow money lor the public 
servic~ uppn the :~erms to which I have adverted • 

. AJetter,j" re¢or~d, upon the proceedings .of government 
from ilcveral, r.especta,'ble mercb811U. at Calcutta concerned in 
the .trade. 0,£ indigo; stating that, so ~arly as the ..17th ~of 
August 1796. ,a very llJ1usuatJlcarcity of current rupees ,had 
be~ome' a matter of general ,complaint and distress in the fet
tlement, and that .money could not at that time be borrowed at 
tbe int~rest pf l~ per ~eJ)t. ~ven with a deposit of Company'. 
paper. This distress is attributed to the spirit or adventure 
and commercial speculation, which had occasioned imprudent 
prijects of trade beyond the real capital of the merchant. 
concerned. 

Under these circumstances it is stated, that the Govern-
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ment could not, have raised a Bum sufficient to Ineet .the public 
exigencies at any rate of interest lower than proposed by the 
order of the 19th 'of September. 1796., . 
: The same circumstances clearly prove, that ,the embarrassed 
state. of private credit cannot be imputed entirely to the effect 
of the' terms of that loan in raising the general rate of interest 
throughout India, since the early compl~nts of the merchants 
themselves have 'established the fact ,that the 'Scarcity of 
money, the consequent increased rate of interest, and the 
embarrassments of private credit, existed to an unusual extent 
previously to the pUblication of the termlf of thlLt loan. 

But although the loan of September 1796, .may have been 
an unavoidable measure under the circumstances of that time, 
and although it cannot be said to have occasioned,. it cel~ 
'tainly greatly aggravated the existing embarraSflments of 
private credit, they have since increased in.8./ very alarming
degree, and similar effects have been produced llPon the 
'public credit of the Company in India. These effects have 
been sensibly felt in every lIubsequent financial operation for 
the public service, and may now be traced. in the general 
depreciation of the public securities at each of tqe three Pre
sidencies. 

Bengal.--On the 1st of june 1798, 12 per cent. from t1to'l per cent.; 
8 ditto 12! to 13!; 6 ditto 20 to 21. 

Mat/ms.-On the 8th of May 1798. 12 per !lent: from 3 to 4 per cent.; 
8 ditto, 19 to 20; 6 ditto, 23 to 2S; 6 ditto. /l.cknowledgements to the 
Nabob's creditors, 28 to 30. . 

Bom6au • ..:..on the 16th of May 1798, 12 per cent. 1 per cent.; 9 ditto. 
10; 6 ditto 20. 

It is a gre~t satisfaction to me to be enabled to add, that the 
plan lately adopted of applying a .monthly sum to the put

. chase of the Company's outstanding paper, promises to pro-
, . -

" Average fJ~lue of tile Pu61ic· Securities in Bengal in tne !lear 1803-4. 
-12 per cent. premium. average 2,10-2,2; 10 per cent.' <fitto ·1.1~6.14; 
3d to 5th loan. at 8 per cent. ditto 2.1-1,9 r Ist and 2nd ditto, at ditto, 
ditto 1,5.0.13; old 8 per cent, ditto 0,12-0.9 ~ 6 per cent. discount 2.1-
2.9. On the 29th of July 1805, when Lor~ Wellesley resigned the 
government of India. the current value and state of the public securities . " was as follows: 12 per cent.-none at market-all paid off; 10 titto 
4 to 3-8 premiu~; 8 ditto 3-4 to 3-12 discount; 6 ditto 8.4 'to 8-12 
discollnC.-,,(Er>. J 
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duce the beneficial consequences which might have been 
expected from it, in the course of the present month the ,dis
count upon the public securities in Bengal has already fallen 
in the following proportion: 

On the 18th of June the discount on 6' per cent. was 17 per 
cent. ; on 8 per cent. 10 per cent. 

Having thus examined the causes of the great deficiency or 
our own actual resources, as well as the effects produced 
upon the state of public and private credit by the combined 
operation of our increased expenee, and of the means 'em
ployed for defraying it, I cannot be insensible to the difficul
ties which must be encountered in devising any admissible 
expedient for raising the supplies required for immediate 
service. 

In the present crisis, the common expedient of drawing 
bills upon the Court of Directors woulq not be an available 
resource in B'engal. 

There is too much reason to apprehend that no considera
ble supply could at present be procured in Bengal for bills 
upon England, .as the sum paid into the Treasury between 
the 3d of April and the 18th of May, for bills drawn on 
account of-the Sinking Fund at so favourable an exchange 
at 2s. 6d. per sicca rupee, payable twelve months after date, 
is only 31,000 sicca rupees. But even if the necessary sup
plies could be raised by bills upon England, I should not 
think it advisable to incur the risk of embarrassing the affairs 
of the Company at home by adopting such a measure, with
out having :tirst received the sanction of the oraers of the 
honourable the Court of Directors. • 

The reduction of the investment which might l?e stated as 
another mode of affording a temporary relief to our distress, 
would be attended by so formidable a train of ruinous conse
quences, tbat I never would recommend such a'step under 
any other circumstances than th.ose of a most indispensable 
necessity, the only expedient therefore which remains is, that 
of endeavouring to raise a sum of money by loan. 

The amount of the total estimated deficiency of Bengal fot' 
the present year, is '1,28,68,360 sieca rupees,- including a 

1 

.. Through an inadv:ertency this sum which i! deficiency in Bengal only 
(as stated in the former part of this Minute) was inserted in the original 
copy of this paragraph, as the deficiency of the three Presidencies. 
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supply of 1,00,00,000 rupees to Madras and Bombay. It is 
stated to me, that neither the twelve per cent. loan now open, 
nor any other upon a similar plan could be sll:fely estimated 
to produce more than about two-.thirds of this sum, (being 
about eigqty lacs of rupees,) the sum therefore remaining to 
be produced in Bengal cannot be less than forty lacs of 
rupees.. 

The plan which I mean to propose for r.aising this supply 
has been adopted by me after full consideration as that which 
under all the circumstances of our situation appears calcu~ 
lated to .afford the special relief to our present exigencies 
with the.Ieast probability 0,£ occasioning future distress. 

For the details of the plan I must refer to the annexed 
paper (vide No. 10) prepared by the Accountant-General, 
being a modification of a plan submitted by him to the late 
G~vernor-General in Council on the 16th of November last, 
the modified plan appears to me to unite m~ny recommenda
tions which ~ender it peculiarly well adapted to the present 
posture of our pecuniary affairs. 

The rate of interest proposed being ten per cent., and the 
period of repayment of the principal ten years with an option 
reserved to the honourable Court of Directors of postponing 
the repayment of the principal for two years longer, the dou
ble advantage is obtained of a reduced rate of interest, and 
of every practicable degree of security against any material 
inco~venience to the Company with respect to the time of ~he 
demand for the repayment of the principal. -

On the other hand; the plan offers to the subscribers resi
dent in India the temptation of a higher rate of interest for 
a longer term of years than can be obtained in any othel: 
existing public fund, and to persons returning to EUl'ope it 
hold~ out the advantage of the high rate 9f interest payable 
in Europe at a favourable exchange, and' finally the repay
ment of the principal in Europe upon the same beneficial . ~ 

terms. 
Although by this plan a step is made towards the redue

tion of the rate of interest, upon our loans, I still feel a great 
degree of reluctance in proposing to raise money for the pub
lic .service at so high a rate as ten per cent., and I am also 
aware of the objecti0I?-s which might be stated against sub-
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jeding the ~Company fia the'payment ,of such a. rate of interest 
for so long-a period as ten years. . . 

~y,referring to-the letter. from the A~countant .. General to 
the .Governor-General in Council", dated the 16th November, 
n97. ,(vide No. 11,)_ it will appea~ that the . rate of interest 
afforded to .the _subscriber by.the terms of the 'Proposed loan 
is, not so high as ,he might obtain, if he were to pursue. the 
or4inary mode of. placing his ,~oney .in ,the Company'. eight 
per cent. securities At the discou!lt of ,the day., . 1 

No, loan could ,be -productive, the terms 'of which should 
not bear. a.just propo.rtion to the existing ,value .of money and 
to thehactual state of the public sec~rities., If any probable 
terms could be ,assigned' to the' continuance , of the war in 
Europe, it might properly become a question, whether a loan 
for ,a. shorter period anq at a higher rate of interest. might 
not-be preferable to that which 1 now propose;, because in 
:the event D£ peace,. it Imight J"easonab,ly be._~.J:pected, that 
means .might speedily ,be, ioun4 of raising money at . .a lower 
-rate 'ot' interest than ten per cent. ,. ) 
Bu~ the prospe~t of, ,peace in,E\lrope ,appears., to be so re

mote, and the pteiaure of o~r ,ann~all>ayments of the interest 
:and principal of the. late twelve ,per ;cent. loan i. so heavy 
-(the,amount,of the debt ,of BengaLat twelve per cent. being 
now $icca' l'upees. ~ ,1,05,,68,658) that .under ,All, the .circum.
;stances of.th(} e~se# no, meafiure appears tQ'me,JDore eligible 
..th~ ,that .which . .coDlbines an imme4iate, though small ;reduc
tion of'. the rate of interest, :with an.-,e::ltension. of the. period 
·.of redemption.of the capital borrowed. " I .. 

, .1 bave;alread, stated, tha.t the rate of interest is below the 
actual value of money in Bengal, and if the proposed period 
,of .redemption of the capital were shorter. than ,ten years, it 
would hot, hold out .. sufficient .temptation to. the .subscriber 
whose. lDoney will now; produce twelve per 'cent. upon pubI,ic 

: security, exclusive. of. the discount of the day 4 

With, l'espect to the rate oC exchange (being 2,. 6d. "the 
sicca rupee upon bills payable fifteen months after date) it 
will be founel to be c(msiderably lower than the present ordi .. 

'1 1 

'. This was the exact amount of the twelve per -cent. debt of BeDgal oa 
the 12th of Junel 1798. 
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nary rate of, exchange between Bengal and l!ngland. The 
small sums paid into the treasury on account of. the sinking 
fund for bills drawn on the honourable the Court of Directors 
even at~. 6d. the 'Sicca ru~payable twelve months a.fter 
date. sufticientlI proves the actual state 9£ the'. exchange 1 
if tity infonnation be correct, there is no 'probability .of, any 
great variation in the rate of exchange upon England even 
in the event of peace. 

This is a subject which will hereafter demand. furthell .ex .. 
planation, the principles on which I propose the loan for this 
year would require tbat I should also close the loan at twelve 
per cent.,. and encourage the transfer of the securities upon 
that loan to the new ten per cent. fund. 

My wish was to have attempted this operation ~ediately. 
B\lt unders~ding that the twelve per cent. loan, now.open 
produces a considerable> monthly supply, I do not think it 
prudent to deprive ,the treasury of that resource until I shall 
have had some experienee .of the.success pf the new loan., 

By the rough estimates received from Madras and Bom
bay, it appears that at Madras,. after receiving from: Bengal 
the proposed Bum, of '15,00,000, 'and calculating ,the loans 
now open at Madras to produce ~~,45,350. sicca rQpees within 
the current 'year, there will, still remain· a.deficiency In the 
r.esources of the years 1'198-9 of sicca rupees ~1,OO,ooo. . . 
. And at' Bombay, after' receiving the proposed .sum of 
~5,OO,000 sicca rupees from Bengal, and calculating. the. pro
duce of the I loans .open'.at Bombay at 10,00,000 Bompay 
rupe.es within.the curren\ year, therewiU remain .~eficiericy 
in the resour~es of :the year '1798-9 of.31,67,611 Bombay 
'rupees .. 

As the supply to be furnished upon the scale proposed to 
Madras and Bombay would Dot be adequate to their de
'mands, and as it is probable that a part of the deficiency at 
each of those Presidencies might be raised by loans founded 
on a similar plan to that which I propose for Bengal, my wish 
is to transmit that plan to the .governments of Madras, and 
Bombay J directing that it may be attempted in the first in
stance with the improvement cf any practicable reduction on 

.. the rate of interest or of exchange, or if an apprehension 
should exist of its total failure, that tpose governments re
spectively should suggest for our consideration any oth~r 
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mode of raising the supplies for their several services which 
may appear to them better adapted to the situation of their 
affairs. 

The Government of Madras should be apprized of the 
provision 'of' 75,00,000 rupees intended to be made in Bengal 
for their supply with a caution however, that it may possibly 
be reduced in the course of· the year by the pressure of our 
own wants. 

The Government of Bombay should also be directed to 
regulate their. drafts upon .Bengal at the rate of twenty-five 
lacs as. their annual supply for 1798-9, under intimation of 
our intention to increase the amount of the sum now pro
posed if circumstances should admit of such an extension of 
their supply. 

Having explained the nature of the temporary provisions 
calculated to enable us to meet the exigencies of the present 
moment, it is now my duty to enter upon the consideration or 
su~h measures as may open the prospect of fl1ture relief upon 
more solid and permanent foundations. 

The comparative view which I have taken of our expenses 
and receipts in examining the causes of our actual distress, 
sufficiently proves that many of those causes are of an abso-I 
lute1y permanent nature, and that most of them must be ex
pected to continue for a considerable time j that the invest
ment (at once the most powerful cause of our temporary dis
tress, the main spring .of the industry and opulellce of the 
people committed to our charge, and the active principle of 
the. commercial interests of the Company) is more likely to be 
increased than to be diminished in any future year, and con
sequently that the embarrassments of' our finances must be 
progressive, if some means be not 4evised for aiding the re
sQurces of this Presidency, which must now be considered as 
the general treasury and bank of our India empirf", furnishing 
supplies for the services of all our other possessions in India, 
as well as a large and increasing proportion of the capital 
employed in the trade to Eu~ope and to China. ~ 

The propositions which I shall lay before the Board with & 

view to this desirable ,object may be considered under two 
distinct heads. '. 

Tbe first will comprehend the consideration of such mea
sures as may enable the honourable the Court of Directors to 
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assist the resources, of Bengal by furnishing 'additional sup ... 
plies from Europe in the mode the least inc,?nvenient to the 
affairs of the Company at home • 
• The second will lead me to examine what inay be gained 

by an effort of this government to .relieve itself. 
By the account No. fl, to which I have already adverted with 

a different view, it will appear that the sum of 3,83,39,263 
current rupees has been or is to be appropriated to the in
vestment in India from the commencement of 1796-7, ex
eluding any supply furnished from England within that 
period. I'· 

To this sum of 3,83,39,263 current rupees, consisting of 
tJ.te prime cost of our investments from India and China of 
commercial charges defrayed in Asia, should be added the 
sale amount in Europe of the articles consigne~ and the total 
would form a very considerable fund furnished from India to 
England. From this fund we may reasona,bly expect assist", 
ance in the great object of preventing the n~cessity of any 
reduction of the investment. 

The mode of supplying this' assistance, which I, would re
commend, has already been suggested by the Accountant .. 
General, and seems to unite several ad,vantages with relation 
to the interests both of India and Great BJ;itain; it is com
prized in the following propositions :-

That it be respectfully recommeI;lded to. the honourable the 
Court of Directors to take the eal'liest' occasion of sending 
out supplies to. India to .the amount of eighty-five lacs of 
rupees in addition to their usual consignments by an increase 
of their annual export of British manufactures' and produce 
to Bengal and. Bomb~YI to the full extent of the indents frour 
Bengal and Bombay respectively, and by an annual supply of 
silver bullion to Bengal to the amount of fifty lacs, the sup:' 
ply of bullion to be provided in part by a proportionable re:' 
du~tion in their usual consignments to China. 

The increase of the export of British manufacture and 
produce ,to Bengal and Bombay, will probably alford consi. 
detable relief to the finances of this government, as by refer
ence to the account of sales of imports from England it 
flppears that the average profits upon the imports from Eng
land sold in Bengal in 1796-7 has been above twenty' per 
cent., and at Bombay thirty-five per cent., and that the de-
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mand. is increasing.. The measure would at the same' time 
obviously become highly beneficial to the interests of Great 
Britain. 
, The expbrt,of silve1'l to; Bengal. would 'be more advantage

ous to the Company than the payment of bills at the present 
high rate of 'e~cha.nge r Ii rate which will, probably ·continue 
for .8 considerable period. of time.. Such a ~tock' of $i1ver 
would .be.a relief both to public and private credit, and would 
invigorate ,an' the' financial operations-· of this' government; 
from this. resource supplies might easily be furnished to 
Canton through the medium of the trade in opium. 

If the sale of British manufactures in Bengal and at Bom .. 
bay 'should, 'equar the' 'gehenl- expectation, an additional 
supply of nearly a. ,crore' of, rupees would accrue to thi. 
Pre$~dency from' the 'combined 'l'esuIt of the two proposed 
measures. This supply would be nearly equal to the pra-. 
bable amount of tbe permanent deficiencY' of out resources. 

-This plan cannot be',too earnestly reco'mmended.to the at
tention of the honour~ble the Court of Directors; the details 
of-it, wjll .De fouild in the.' letters 'of, the Accountant-General 
of·the(16th of No!emberj . .]797, 'and: are further explained in 
the: annexed- memorandum No. 12. 

N othhig- could~ be more "just than to appropriate a portion 
of the profits arising from the sale amount of the investment 
in' Europe to the lLugmentation of the funda necessary for the 
purchase' of investment in India. 

Unless'some'sttcnlplan be adopted, or other means devised 
of furnishing 'aid to the -resources or Bengal from England .. 
it is evident that a reduction in the amount of the India in .. 
vestment \Yin soon become inevitable, for it cannot be denied 
that a' very' large proportion of the capital which has passed 
into Europe through the medium of India commerce'for these 
last tW'o years,", and ,is- about to: pass in'the present year, has 
been and must be ereated by loans of money raised in India 
under every circumstance of disadvantage. The increase' of 
the investment,:therefore, during the period described, must 
be '"jewed· as 'representing not' the' surplus revenue, but the 
incteased. 'debt 'of India.,' The circulating capital of India, 
which· is known"to be very inconsiderable in proportion t~ 
the productive and e,om'mercial powers of the country, caD;not 
supply ~o large' a drain for any' long period of: time eve~ iq 
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the event of peace; but if the war in Europe snould continuef 
the difficulty of uising money for the public ~el'Vice by loans 
to be negotiated in India must become nearly insurmountable~ 
. The discussion of this important :subject"now leads me to 

that question which most nearly affects our own duty and 
character. 

What means does this Government possess of relieving 
itself from its actual embarrassments" and iIi- what manner is 
it tilost expedient for the public service to employ" those 
means! 

For the purpose .of. solving this question, it appears to me 
to be an urgent part of, au. duty tOl institute a diligent' en .. 
quiry into the nature of aU the branches both ~f our expenses 
and of our resources, in' order to commence, without delan 
every ju~t and salutary reduction of the one, alJd every prac,l. 
tical>le improvement and augme~tation of the other.-

MORNINGTON~' ' 
• l - ~ J • ,... \ 

ACCOUNT OF THE COLt.ECTIONS OF GOVERNMENT CUSTOMS ANn 
, 'TOWN DUTIES FROM, 179'1-8 TO 1~01-2. ' 

alcutta .' . 
nares ••• 

C 
Be 
M 
Pa 
M 
D 
H 
C 

angee •• } 
tna •••. 
oorshedabad 
IU:Ca •••• 
ooghly . . 
hittagong • 

S icca Rupees . 

1797-8 

Sicca 
RuVees. 
4,62,510 
4,56,466 
3,32,494 .. .. .. .. .. 

12,51,470 

~ j. I', <- 'Ii' 

Government Customs. Town DutieS. 
-

1'198-9 1799-1800 1800-1 1801-2 lsoi-2 

I , 
~ ...... , .. ( 

Sicca Sicca ,Sicca ' Sicca Sicca 
Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupees. Rupee, 
5,1>7,592 8,92,470, 9,1'1,344 9,62,397 ' 6,99,047 
4,14,808 4,40,604 5,16,150 5,08,638 
2,67,016 2,74,824 2,98,626 ,1,07,383 .. .. .. 2,56,193 .. .. .. 1,62,341 .. .. .. 58,034 .. .. ., 79,487 .. .. .. 4,004 

j 

12,39,416 16,07,898 17,32,120 21,38,477 

Add ToWll Duties· • • • 8,66,672 

'total • • • ... • 30,05,149' 
Collections in 1797-8. • 12,51,4'1e> 

, 
Encrease in 1801-2,' S. R~ IT,53,6'l\J 

37,178 

} .. 
41,478 
72,057 
'16,912 
.., .. 

j ;: 1: 

8,66.672 

[- The remainder pf this minute. detailing the fuiandal ~eductioDS and 
reform. of the Governor.General. iii given in Vol. I. page 94.-ED~J ' 



A GENERAL ABSTRACT· OF THE ACTUAL RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS AT l'HE THREE PRESIDENCIES OF FORT WILLIAM, 
FORT ST. GEORGE, AND BOMBAY, BETWEEN 30th OF APRIL. 1798, AND 1st OF MAY, 1799. 

RECEIPTS. 
ORDINARY RESOURCES. 

• . Sicca Rupees 5,19,64,756 
• Pagodas 50.48,879 or 1,84,98,048 

Bengal • 
Madras 
Bombay • • • ; . 32,64,373 

----17,37,27,177 
Deficiency in the general resources of India to defray 

the Indian expenses 77,97,009 

Sicca Rupees 18,15,24,186 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
ORDINARY CHARGES.-CIVIL DEPARTMENT. 

• • Sicca Rupees 1,62,54,451 
Pagodas 16,34,803 or 59,8Q,580 

:Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 28,36,220 

----I' 2,50,80,251 
Military Department. 

• Sicca Rupees 1,66,05,259 
Pagodas 48,97,888 or 1,79,44,848 

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 80,98,415 

----14,26,48,522 
Interest on the Debt. 

Bengal • .' • Sicca Rupees 43,47,143 
Deduct-Transferred to the Sinking Fund 51,249 

Madras 
Bombay 

'42,95,894 
Pagodas 4,01,218 or 14,69,980 

• 5,07,622 

EXTRAORDINARY CHARGES. 
Disbursements on account of the Foreign and Sub

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 

ordinate Settlements. 
• Sicca Rupees 13,22,356 

Pagodas 9,81,017 or 35,94,243 
31,897 

Disbursements in the Civil and Military Departments 
on account of the Purchase of Stores, Cattle, 
Grain, Ikc. and on account of Buildings and other 
Dead Stock. . 

Ben~ • 
Madras 
Bombay 

• Sicca Rupees 5,54,613 
Pagodas 5,35,567 or 19,62,207 

, 56,601 

49,48,496 

25,'13,421 

62,73,496 

7,40,02,269 

75,21,917 
Sicca RupeesI8,15,.24,1Ilb 



~ 

~ 
:4 

Bengal • 
Madras 
Bombay 

• 

.' 

SUPPLIES FJtOM LONDON. 
Import Sales. 

• Sieca Rupees 18,'15,009 
• Pagodas 8,]8,278 or 11,47,786 

• 20,58,858 

Billa upon the Court of Directors for Interesr on the 
, Debts, &C. ' 
Bengal •• Sicca Rupees 19,09,858 
Madras • Pagodas 2,84,237 or 10,41,385 
Bombay 30,'120 

Bullion received from England in the cQurse of the 

50,'16,648 

29,81,968 

1:1'" season of 1798·9. . 
Madras • • Pagodas 4,39,660 or Ip,1O,823 

Receipts from the sale of Exports, comprehending 
• salt petre and damaged goods, &c. 

Bengal • • •. Sicca Rupees 
Madras • Pagodas 44,845 or 
Bombay 

2,08,134 
1,64,303 

70,818 

96,69,434 

4,43,255 

Deficiency, viz. 1,01,12,689 
In the general resources to defray the Indian ex-

penses • • . • • . • • 77,97,009 
In the supplies from Europe to provide the invest. 

ments and the 8upplies to China, &C. •• 36,29,187 
1.14,26,196 

Sicca Rupees! 2,15,38,885. 

Detlclt a& above • • • . • • Sicca Rupees 
Investment for Europe. 

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 

• • Sicca Rupees 58,26,426 
Pagodas 8,87,741 or 82,52,499 

14,89,851 
~ 1,05,68,'176 

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay 

Supplies to China. 
• Sicca Rupees 12,93,099 

Pagodas 2,65,242 or 9,71,792 
17,474 

\ : 
SUPPLIES TO LONDON. 

Comprehending advances on account of his Majesty's 
ship!. and charter party allowance to the Com
pany's freighted 8hips. 

Bengal 
Madras 
Bombay • 

• Sicca Rupees 6,08,272 
Pagodas 62,983 or 2,30,'157 

56,706 

22,82,365 

-8,90,'1~5 -

77,97,009 

1,3'1,41,878 

Sieca Rupeesl 2,15,1rr,885 
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A GENERAL .AlJSTRACT OF THE ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS AT THE THREE PRESIDENCIES OF FORT WILLIAM, FORT 

ST. GEORGE AND BOMBAY, IN THE YEAR 1806-7. 
RECEIPTS. II DISBURSEID;NTS. 

ORDINARY RB,S017RCB8. 
Bengal • • • Sicca Rupeea 7,87,40,000 
Madras Pagodas 134,54,089 • 4,92,92,998 
130mbay 65,50,000 

----113,45,82,998 
Deficiency in the general resources of India, as ap

plicable to the payment of charge 

• 

26,67,700' 

Sicca Rupees\13,'12,50,698 

ORDINARY CHARGES:-CIVlL DEPARTMENT. 
Bengal. • •• , Sicca Rupees 2,81,28,000 
Madras Pagodas 53,01,719 1,94,24,401 
Bombay 39,00,000 

----11 5,14,52,401 
, Mili~D~~~ 
B~gal • •• Sicca Rupees 2,25,00,000 
Madras Pagodas '17,74,'136 2,84,85,024 
Bombay. 70,00,000, 

Interest on the Debt. 
Bengal • •• Sicca Rupees 1,27,00,000 
Madras Pagodas 11,00,000 40,30,l'J2 
Bombay 30,00,000 

EXTRAORDINARY CHARGBS. 
Disbursem~ts on a~ount of the foreign and su

bordinate setUem~ts. 
B~ga.\ 

MadnIs Pagodas 18.901Deduci SurPlus ~t 
9,00,000 

69,250 

Disbursements in the Civil and Mili~ Depart
ments on account of arrears, purchase of Stores, 
Cattle, Grain, &C. and on account of Buildings 
and other Dead Stock. 

Bengal. • • • Sicca Rupees 45,20,000 
Madras Pagodas 2,68,124 • 9,82,351 

'Bombay • 17,50,000 

8,30,750 

72,52,351 

, 5,79,85,024 

1,97,30,172 

12,91,67.697 

80,83,101 

Sicca Rupeesl13, 72.50,698 



• IVPPLIIlI rROM LONDON • 
Import Sales. 

Bengal • • • • Si<.'ta Rupees 20,00,000 
Madras Pagodas 1,99,000 7,29,095 
Bombay ~ 24,00,000 , 
Bills on the Court of Director. for Interest on the 

• Debt, &C. 
Bengal • • • • Sieca Rupees 13,00,000, 

6,55,848 
• 12,00,000 

Madras Pagodas 1,79,008 
Bombay. 

Bullion expected to be recerved from England in 
'the course of the leason 011806·7. 

Bengal • • Sicca Rupeea 80,00,000 
Bombay 18,50,000 

111,29,095 

31,55,848 

98,50,000 

Dellclency, viz, 
----1]",81,34,943 

In the. general resourcel ot India, as applicable to 
the payment of charge , .'. • • 

In the auppliel from Europe for the provision of in
vestment, '&c, 

26,67,700 

6,00,509 
32,6~,209 

Sieca Rupeesl 2,14,03,152 

Estimated Dellclt as above • • • • Sicca Rupees 
Investment tor Europe. \ 

Bengal. • , • Sicca Rupees 60,00,000 
Madra. Pagodas 15,00,000 • • 54,95,690 
Bombay .. • 15,00,000 

---1,29,95,690 
Supplies to China. 

Bengal. • • Sicca Rupeea 30,00,000 
Madras Pagodas 1,45,194 
Bombay 

Supplies to Ceylon. 
Bengal , • • Sica Rupees 
Madraa Pagodas 1,60,000 -
Bombay 

5,31,960. 
8,00,000 

5,86,207 
30,000 

I'UPPLtZI TO LONDO If • 
Comprehending advances on account of hie Majes. 

ty's Ships, and Charter Party .Ilowance to the 
Company'. freighted Ships. 

Bengal' • ., Sleca Rupee. 3,50,000 
Madras Pagodas 25,000 ' 91,595 
Bombay , , • 3,50,000 

43,31,960 

6,16,207 

'1,91,595 

215,6'7,7~0 

1

1,87,35,452 

Sleca Rupees 2,14,03,152 

The l'evenue and charge of Fort St. George are atated on the authority of an estimate for the year J 806.", lately received from the right bonourable Lord 
William Bentinck. It may be proper to mention, however, that a very large sum (Pagodas 3,46,051) ialncluded in the charge under the head 'of Tuckary, or 
advance. for cultivation, without any corresponding receipt being estimated in the same account, although theae advances ought to be recovered without sub. 
jecting government to any material 1081. The revenue and charge of Bombay are stated 'from the estimate furnished by the government for the preaent year 
1805.6, assuming that every charge incidental to the war will immediately cease at Bombay as well as at the other Presidencies. The eatimate, however, provides 
tor the liquidation of an arrear oC charge, amounting ,to Rupees 40,00,000, or Rupees 30,00,000 at this Presidency (Bengal), and Rupees 10,00,000 at Bombay. 



STATEMlNT OF THE REVENUES AND SUBSIDIES, ANI)' OF THE CHARGES AND OF THEIR CENTAGE UPON THE REVENUES OF THE 

THREE PRESIDENCIES, FROM 1198·\799 TO 1802-1803, INCLUSIVE. 

, 

Revenue. 

.. 
Bengal., Madras. ~ombay. 

1798.1799 5,30,17,318 1,'14,09,928 32,64,373 . 
1'799.1800 5,79,23,651 2,39,30,'197 36,43,538 

• 
1800.1801 5,59,56,811 2,97,15,190 25,28,875 

1801.1802 . 6,39,46,665 4,18,36,869 27,06,'701 

180~.1803 6,95,55,958 4,17,03,29'7 31,75,706 

30,04,00.403 15,45,96,081 11.53:19,193 
I 

Fort William. Accountant·General'. Office, 
May 31, 180S\ 

Total 
Revenue. Bengal. 

Sicca 
Rupees • 

Civil. Military. 

'1,36,91,619 1,62,54,451 1,66,05,259 

8,54,97,986 1,81,28,075 1,83,60,809 

8,82,00,876 1,79,01,139 1,80,27,088 

10.84,90,235 1,84,19,580 1,27,12,990 

11,44,34,961 1,99,53,099 1,97,90,071 

47,03,15,677 9,06,56.344 9,14,96,21'7 

Charges. a>,8 
.Q+> 

Total ~c:~ 

Madras. Bombay. Charges. OS 8.~ 
j~a> Sicca a>t 

Rupees. I:: ~~ 
Civil. Military. Civil. Military. 

Q).Q 
Of..) 

56,37,252 1,68,89~269 28,36.220 80.98,415 6,63,20,866 89.998 

66,34,948 1,77,89,583 34,99,660 54,95,917 '7,39,08,992 86,445 

93,'73,566 2,33,93,479 27,80,151 76,54,844 7,91,30,267 89,716 

1,18,79,969 2,60,78,200 31,03,149 '74,07,811 8,56,01,699 '78,902 

1,39,37,504 2,38,6~,359 29,04,372 72.26,484 8,76,'19,889 76,619 

4,74.63,239 10.80,18,890 1.51,23,552 3,98,83.471139,26,41.713 

s. DAVIS, Accountant·General. 
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No. I . . ' 
He Rig'" HonourafJle Hen,,!! Duntla8 tQ John Perru. Esq. ami 'lie 

Committee qf Ship Builder,.· 

GENTLEMEN. Wimbledon. ist July. 1797. 
I received your letter of the 15th ultimo. which the urgency of various 

pressing a.vocations has prevented me from sooner acknowlecfging. In 
the conversation I had with you" in Downing Street. I shortly stated to 
you my opinion. that the idea of prohibiting all India built shipping 
from coming to Great Britain. was not only in itself an act of great in
justice, but would in its tendency have ari effect on the interest of the 
Ship Builders in the River Tham.cs. directly the reverse of what they 
seemed to apprehend. 

The injustice of the proposition consists in depriving a great descrip
tion of the subjects of Great Britain of a right undoubtedly belonging to 
them. The British territories in India are under the sovereignty of Great 
Britain an<l the ships built there are equally entitled to all the privileges 
of British built shipping. as those built in the West Indies or Canada. or 
any other foreign dependelley of the empire, and I have never heard that 
the Ship Builders in Great Britain have set up Ii claim to prohibit ilDY 
of the shipping in dIOse quarters from bringing home the produce of 
tbe;'" territories in ships of tbeir own building, jf they found it convenient 
to do so, and yet it is obvious that the same plea of interest, anti supposed 
injury would equally apply. , 

J think it however the less necessary to dwell upon this topic, because 
UtJOD a due consideration of the 8ubject, 110 proposition can be more clear 
to my mind than that the apprehension entertained is perf~ctly erroneous. 
and.that the restriction wished for would prove of no immediate use and 
ultimately injurious to those who suggest it.' 

Upon grounds of general policy botb political and commercial. I assum3 
it as au incontrovertible proposition. that if possible the whole trade and 
produce of India should in the nrst instanee centre in Great Britain; 
either for the consumption of tbis country. or for re-exportation to supply . ' 

• This Jetter is referred to in VoL II. p. ! Q6. 
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the wants of other countries. If I \VaS to draw my conclusions from that 
proposition only. I should on commercial principles be obliged to say that 
the produce and trade of India should be brougbt home in that species ot 
shipping which can be' got at the cheapest rate;' but I am well aware. 
that there are grounds of .great and essential national importance which 
stand in the way of that general proposition. The large ships built (or 

-the serv!ce o( ,the East India Company, have always appeared to me 
necessarily connected With the permanent interests of this conntry, in so 
far as they afford a steady and in.variable employment to t~e ship building 
interests of Great Britain, and by that means secure to its naval interests 
a ready supply of workmen and manufacturer. of ship building materials' 
when the exigencies of the state mly require it. 

These considerations have always operated In my judgment as a satis
factory answer to the objectiqns founded upon the larger freight required 
by those ships than it might otherwille be obtained lor. and likewise to 
the objection (ounded on the quantity of large timber. which tbey necea
sarily consume. to the detriment of the IUpP)Y requllite for the navy of 
Great Britain. 

On these grounds I have never failed. so far al my authority had any 
weight. to give it as my opinion thaC the whole of the China trade, and 
the whole of the regular trade of the East India Company, should, if 
possible. be carried out and brought home in ships of the description of 
those to whom I llave just alluded. By the regular trade of tbe Easl Jndia 
Company, 1 mean the trade indented (or by them. which they kno\y i. 
ready prepared for them by their servants abroad, and with regard to tbe 
provision of which they have no reason to apprehend any disappointment 
on the a~riva) of their ships in India. I{ this .y.tem i. adhered to it is 
impossible that the ship-building interests of Great Britain can bave any 
cause to complain. and tl1ey ought to recollect to what an additional ex. 
tent this interest' has been carried within these very few year., and is 
likely to be stiIJ further carried by the increased and increasing commerce 
o( the East India Company. arising from variouB causes, but io a peculiar 
manner from the effects of the Commutation Act passed Bome years ago. 

Those who bring forward the ideas on which your letter is (ounded, 
altogether forget tha1'1he commerce of the East India Company must of 
course be regulated br the extent of the capital which they can afford to 
layout upon it or which, under all circumstances. it may be prudent for 
them to speculate with. It il5 a notorious fact. tbaC at all tim... a great 
share of the produce and manufactures of India have beeo brought to 
Europe by other channels than that of the East India Compan)" and to 
other ports than those of Great Britain. The other channels, musE re
main more or leu according to the circumstances I bave referred to; but 
although there may be several channels (or bringing that produce to 
Europe. I do think there must be a fatal error in the commercial polic), 
of the East India Company. if those channell are not 10 connected with 
them and so much under their own eye and control. 88 in reality, to • 
certain extent to form a part of their own trade, and aa a consequence of 
this, it would necessarily follow taat the Port of London would. in the 
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first instance. be &h& Emporium of &he great bulk of' the commerce.. of 
Asia. ~ 

Ie is idle to suppose that all this can be effected by the regular ships in 
&he actual employ of the East India Company; the large freight which 
the construction and outfit of those ships n~"Sari1y require. but, above 
an. the uncertainty to wh~ extent &hose ships. if they were to be sent 
out, would find eargoes. prepared for them, renders any such speculation 
altogether impractieable. .These are. no new sentiments of mine. I, is 
more than two years and a half since I had oceasion to give that opinion 
to &he East India Company; I &hen stated tQ their Chairman, &hat when 
«&he Company were certaia of an investment being actually prepared. 
&hey should Jay it down as • rule to send from this> country their proper 
shipping to bring homel &hat valuable investment. But whenever they 
saw it necessary to make experimental "Speculations of the nature then in 
question, or where they are bound to make provision.for bringing home 
private or pririledged trade. it would -be infinitely more wise to give a 
power to their governments abroad to take up shipping on the spot to the 
full amount requisite." 

These are the general principles by which, in my opinion, the question 
should lie ruled, and if it was invariably adhered to I am positive it would, 
amply protect the ship building intefel1ts of Great Britain. and at tbe same 
time extend the great interests of her commerce and navigation. 

There are several material errors operating on the minds of those who 
haye 'applied to JOu. They conceive that the prohibition of India built 
ships coming to Great Britain, would make a proportionate degree of 
room for the shipping of the East India ~mpany. It would have no such 
elf'ect. It would have no other effect than that which it has always had. 
of driving those ships with their cargoes into foreign ports, and thereby 
establishing in foreign countries an Asiatic commerce founded on British 
capital, which by a contrary policy ought in the first place to centre in tbe 
River Thames, and be from thence re-exported for the supply of other 
European nations. 

They are not aware oC another essential point; I!uch a prohibition 
would very rapidly injure the regular trade of the Easl; India Company 
itself. for in consequence of the trade being carried on, to which I have 
last referred, foreign nations would be supplied with their assortments of 

_ Indian produce and manufadure, without having recourse for that pur
pose to Leadenball Street, and in proportion as that mode of supplying 
themselves increased, exactly in the same proportion would the regular 
trade and the regular shipping in the employment of the East India Com
pany decrease. The decrease of British shipping would not be the ouly 
consequence. the loss of commission antJ other consequences of British. 
agency being employed in providing assortment.'! for foreign countries, 
",ould also be withdrawn from the national capital. 

The Ship Builders in the River Thames are under another material 
.rror. if they suppose, that their own immediate interests would no\; be 
injured by driving the India built shipping from the British ports to be 
the earners of Indian produce and manufactures into the ports of foreign 
nations. 
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This country in general, and they iIi particular would or course lose the 
benefit which in various shapes results to this country from the refitting 
of those ships in the River Thames. 1 have endeavoured to infol"m myself 
what .were the Indian built ships, which came to thi!; country in the course 
of last season, and what might be the· probable amount of their expendi
ture in the articles of refitting; 1 believe my information i8 pretty accU
rate as to the number of ships of this description, which have entered 
during that period the River Thames, and they amount to twenty-five 
in number j I have not had time to inform myself as to the expenditure 
·laid .out in the refit of eight of those ships, but I have what I consider to 
be -credible information 8S to the other seventeen. and it is stated, that . 
upon these ships the expenditureofrefitting amounted to near £117,000. 
this is exclusive of the premiums of insurallce, which mUlIt be great, and 
arises from the following articles. viz. 
Copper 
Butcher, Brewer, Cooper, Baker and Provisionll 
Brazier, Ironmonger, Ship Chandler 
Rope Maker and Sail Maker 
Carpenter, Mast and Block Maker 
Advance to Seamen and contingent expenses 

£4,996 14 4 
15.83~ 7 0 
12,296 13 11 
21,441 0,1 
21,485 14 10 
40,82~ 9 6 

:f116,880 0 2 
You will not fail to observe how great a proportion oC thia sum has 

gone to .t~ose immediatefy connected with the ship building interests. in 
the River Thames, all of which must of course be transferred to foreign
ports, if the suggestions which have been laid before you were to be 
adopted. . ' 

, From an anxiety that there should be no misunderstanding on this very 
important subject, and with a view to qutet the miuds of a very useful 
and meritorious class of men~ I have perbaps detailed my lentiment. with 
Inore minuteness than may appear to be necessary. The result of my 
opinion is, that the regular ship,ping of the East India Company ought 
to be kept up at an extent equal to, nay greater tban what it ever was, 
but it is a~ egregiQus error to suppose that this can be done by giving 
way to the unfounded alarms which have been taken up on the suhject of 
India built shipping. The very reverse would be t1l8 consequence of 
adopting those inconsiderate suggestillns which have been recently brought 
forward. It is however proper for me to obsqve, that the execution of 
the principles upon which my opinion rests, does not depend upon me.; 
tbey are connected witb the com~ercial system of tbe Eut India Com
pany, upo.n which they are . liable. to no controul, but what Parliament 
may think proper to impose; but if it is any satisfaction to you to know the 
foundation of the opinions.\Vhic~ an individual, whose public situation has 
led him to attend to subjects of this nature. entertains respecting them, I 
trust you. will do me the justice to admir. that I have done it without re-

. setve, ready. certainly, at all times, to alter those opinions. if upon candid 
discussion they shan be found to be erroneous.' • 

- ... 1 am Gentlemen, 
. your most 'obedient humble servant, 

HENRY DUNDAS. 
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No. II. 

·TIIe RigAt Honoura61e Hen,,!! Dundas to tAe CAairman'of 'li; HonouraMe 
Ealfllndia Compan!l' 

,SIR, Somerset Place. 2nd April. 1800. 
The subject of tbis letter is tbe question of private trade and India built 

shipping. on. which I am anxious to-lay my sentiments before the Court 
in 'order to attract their early attention to a-decision upon it. believing 
tbat from tbe state in which the question is nOW left. much mischief re
sults to the interests both of the East India Company. and ofthe publio at 
large. ". 

I feel the more anxious to come forward on this subject. because it is 
impo~sible for me not to observe a shyness On" all hands to come to 'the 
discussion and I am not surprized at it; because so far' as my reading or 
opse"ation go, there never was any question where those who differ upon 
it went into such opPQsite extremes as those have done who have tak~n 
an active part in the agitation of it. This very circumstance 'emboldens 
me tQj; step forward in the manner I am now doing ,'because it being my 
lot to agree iu the extreme of none of the opinions which have been held 
out to the public consideration; I am the more likely to suggest Borne 
proper medium between those extremes which may bring together the 
discordant sentiments which are entertained upon it. 

In the first place. I set o,ut with discla.iming being, a party to those 
opinions which rest upon any general attack of the ,monopoly of the East 
India Company, either as to the government or commerce of India. My 
sentiments in that respect remain exactly the same as they were when I 
moved the renewal of the C1'iart,er in 1793, and if any' thing I am still 
more confirmed in tbe principles I brought forward at that time. That a 
direct interference by government in the atfars of India is necessary for 
their stability and unifo~mity. I am. more and more convinced; but that 
the ostensible form of "government with, all its consequent extent, and 
detail of patronage must temain as it now is, I am' persuaded will never 
be called in question by any but those who may be disposed to sacrifice 
the frtledom and ~ecurity of our constitution to their own personal aggran. 
dizement and ill directed ambition. 

I remain equally satisied as to the propriety of continuing a monopoly 
of the trade in the hands of the East India c.ompany. Those who main_ 
tain the reverse, appeal' to me to he misled by general theories. without 
attending to the peculiar circumstances of the trade they are treating of.
Viewing it even as a mere commercial question, I believe this proposition 
to be a sound one and if the trade were laid open tlle supposed advantages 
therein arising, are at but very problematical, and would certainly be very 
precarious and short lived: It is however totally to forget the 'question 

• to treat it as a mere commercial one. The same principles which prove 
the necessity of the present form and mode of Indian government, evince 
the necessity of the monopoly of trade. The government and the trade 
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are interwoven together, and we have only' to recur to very recent e:x~ 
perience to learn the immense advantage. which have flowed from that 
connexion of government and trade. ,By the commercial capital of the 
Company at home. acting' in connexion with ,be' public revenues under 
their administration abroad, they have mutually aided .and administered 
to the wants of each other, and the result has been tbe fortunate achieve
ment of those brilliant events, upon the success of which, depended the 
existence; of th,e government, the territorial, wealth, and tbe trade 01 
India. 

YOU' will observe Sirl tbat it is not my intention to argue those topics 
at largef but merely (0 state the principles I hold upon such topici aa may 
appear to be eonnected with the subject I wisb to bring more particularly 
under your consideration. 

With the same view, it is, that I tind it nece.lary to lay a few worda 
upoR'the mbject of what1s -called the shipping inlerest of the East India 
Company. Upon that subject there seems to be a greater abuse of terms, 
and a more 'Palpable conCusion of ideas, than upon almost any otber part 
of this complicated question. In so fat as any person Is loud in declaim
ing agai~l!t the abu~e of that great interest being eon fined exclusively to 
a feW' hands., who' by such a monopoly, might have it In thel, power to 
dictate' such terms, a8l.ther pleased to the East India Comp8Jl10n the 
subject of freightj I am as prepared as any man In crying down that 
abuse. But I am equally adverse to the sentiments of those who contend 
that the great interest of the Company's ttade is, to be leCt to the chance 
of the market at ~arge,< and that the extent of the Creight is either wholly 
or llrimarily to be tbe exclusive object of the Company's attention. I 
am decisively o( opinion, that both on views of public policy, and commer· 
eial security, the same description of ships should be continued in the 
Company's service, built under the sam~ in~pection and regulations, titted 
and ,found in every circumstance in the same respectable way they have 
hitherto been. and though every partiality and lavish extravagance is to 
be avoided. a freight fully adequate to secure those advantage. ougbt not 
to be churlishly withheld. To what extent of shipping of this description 
the CompanY' ought to' go, will be the subject of more minute discuBBioll 
in· a subsequent part of this letter. 

Having I trust made myself distinctly understood on those leading 
points, I proceed next to state what I hold to be equally incontrovertible, 
that although the Legislature has for tbe wisest'" purpose. ,iven a mono
poly of trade to the East India Company, it is a monopoly attended wit~ 
these two material circumstances. 

,l~t. That tbe exportable produce of India exceeds what at present the 
capital of the East India Company is capable of embracing. 2nd. That' 
the monopoly Of· the East India Company does not rest on principles of 
Colonial exclusion. for the trade to and from India is open to the subjects 
of other countrit's in amity with Great Britain. We mus1: therefore aceu
rately attend to tbe considerations which naturally result from these last. 
mentioned circumstances. 

If it be true that the trade to be carried on by tbe East India Company 
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must of necessity be limited by the extent of their Capital. the natural 
question is what is to become of tbe remainder of in Is it to he left 
exclllSiveIy to foreign nations, or is the monopoly of the Company to be 
so modified in the exercise bf it as to open this surplus market -to tbe 
eapital of British subjects l This is a mere question of policy, to be 
decided on' principles, of expediency and sound discretion, upon a due 
attention to aU the considerations which enter into the discussion of it. 
and although nothing could be more invidious and impolitic tban to 
attempt to apply the principles of Colonial exclusion to other independanl 
nations, nothing certainly can be more. just, or natural than that those 
1l&ti.ons who trade to India ehould trade there· on their OWD capital. and 
that the capital of the British subjects resident in India should be brought; 
bome to tbis country in tbe manner most beneficial to tbeir own interests 
and to that of the mother country. where it is desirable aU that capital 
should ultimately settle. This proposition tben clearly points out the 
me appropriation of the aurplus produce of India. When I state this. I 
am at the same tiJ!le free to declare that I totally disapprove of attempting 
to accomplish this by Penal Restrictive Statutes. All such ever have 
beeD and ever will be nugatory when. resorted to for such a purpose. 
Trade . never can be regulated or ~irected by any other certain rule than 
the interest of those concerned in it. But it is so mnch the interest and 
Datural bent of a British subject to send his fortune to that country which 
gave him birth and where he means to clost: his days, that nothing but 
the most unnatural and impolitic restraints can suggest to him to do other
wise. 

But obvious as this principle may appear to be, it requires accurate 
attention in the application of it to the subject in question. If I am asked 
whether in stating thia principle I mean that the trade to and from India 
in lhe- common nse of the t.erms ought to be free and open to all his Ma
jesty's subjects in India, I answer distinctly in the negative. The nature 
of the Indian manufacture and the immemorial habitli of the manufac
turers exclude the practical application of so indefinite a principle to . the 
export trade from India.' The manufacture of the finer. and more valuable 
fabrics have always- been produced by advances from the government 01' 

individuals for whose behalf those fabrics are manufactured. and if the 
dealing with the manufacturers was to be laid open to the uDcontrouled 
competition of every individual, the consequence would be a boundless 
seene of confusion and fraud. and ultimately the ruin of the JDatlUfaeturera 
t;hemsclves. It is unnecessary for me to detail this part of t.he subject a' 
any length, because. it. is so clearly and ably. explained in a Jetter from 
Lord Cornwallis to the Court of Directors, dated Ist November. 1788, 
that I have only to refer you and the Court to the careful perusal of it. 
The whole of it is worthy of your serious attention. but paragraphs 24 
and 31 inclusive. are t.hose to which I particularly refer aa bearing on the 
present question. It is not the purpose o( the present letter to point. out 

• what the precise regulations ought to be. but it is obvious that those em. 
ployed iD the agency of such a trade, should be controuled by such re~ 
lations IUl may be re,9.uisite to secure. both to the Company itself and. t.o 
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bther individuals, the full benefit of those advances they have made to the 
manufacturers of Indian fabrics. 

It is .immediately connected with the observations last offered to con
sider py wbat agency is the trade of individuals in India to be carried on i 
If this question was to be decided on the principles ef an open and free 
trade, the answer to the question would be, that every individual should 
send out or employ-any agent he thought best to manage his own business. 
But from what I have already stated on the former point, you will antici
pate my opinion upon this, namely, that no agent should be employ~d in 
India, 01' permitted to reside there, except with the licence of the East 
India. Company, and subject to ,tbe control of such regulations as the 
habits, prejudices and trade of the country may render expedient. In 
addition to every other consideration. arising out of the peculiar nature of 
the trade and manners of the country, there is one decitlive eircumstance
against the tolerance of the unticenced adventurer in India. It would 
rapidly, though insensibly lead to the settlement and colonization of the 
worst kind of adventurers taking root in that country, than which there 
could not be a more fatal blow to the permanence of ihe British power 
nd pre-eminence in India. No principle ought ever to be tolerated or 
,,"cted upon, tbat does not proceed on the basis of India being considered 
a. the temporary residence of a great British establishment for the good 
government of the. Country upon steady and uniform principles, and of 
a large British factory for the beneficial management of its trade upoli 
rules applicable to the state and." manners of the country. 

From these pr.mises tbe conclusion I draw is, that the surplus produce 
of India. beyond what the appropriated capital of the East India Company 
can bring home~ should be considered as the means of transferring the 
fortunes of the servants in India to Great Britain, and tbat the commerce 
should be managed there, either by the parties themselves interested in it, 
f)~ by their agents, acting under the licence and subject to the control. 
and regulations of the East India Company. 

'The question whicli naturally follows is, by what mode of conveyance 
is that trade to be brought home 1 I answer by the India built shipping. 
Upon the policy and beneficial tendency of tbis measure, I have only tt) 
!"efer you to, the unanimous opinion of all your ablest servants in India, 
who have from time to time, and in the most explicit terma pointed out 
~o" you the expediency of this indulgence, both with a view to a just at
tention to the interests of your sctvants in India, and with a view to make 
:Britain the great emporiuni of tbe trade of Asia. Indeed nothing bas hin
~ered rour I$ervants abroa~ sanctioned by tbe express advice of your Board 
pf Trade, from acting upon these principles at different times, but tbe g;cat 
quantity of unemployed shipping sent out-by the. East India Company. I 
trust hencefo.~ward you will see the wisdom of desisting from ,such a 
wastefu1.system. , 
If you fix the capital you mean to apply to investment, and. accurately 

direct your servants to provide that investment, there can be no occasion. 
foJ" any extra shipping. Your investment and shipping will correspond 
accurately together, and your commerce besystemati~ally eondu~ted. 
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I mean in a separate letter to treat of what the amounfofthat investment 
ought to be, and what are the means by which it is to be provided. . At 
present I mean only to'state that whatever the regular inves.tmen' is,. is; 
~ughl to be brought home in the regular home built. ship~ to which I 
have referred in the beginning of this letter. If any accident shall befall 
any of those ships in their outward passage, or if any circumstances exist 
to render it expedient for you to bring home gruff goods, or any other 
articles of commerce from India. a discretion should be left with your 
goyernments abroad to supply that deficiency.from the shipping to be 
found in India. 

But it ought to be adopted and adhered to. as an invariable rule, that 
the regular shipping to be sent from this country sho1JId be in 'exact pro
portion to the amount ohhe investment expected home. 

When I am thus adding, the concurrence of my 'opinion to the weight 
of authority, which the proposition derives from the unanimous sentiments 
of your most intelligent servants in India, I am only adhering to the priD .. 
ciples I detailed when I moved the renewal of your charter in. ] 793. It 
was upon an application of those principles that the provision was made 
in the Act of Parliament. directing the East India Company to appropri
ate 3000 tons annually to the private trade to and from India. Although I 
proposed that measure, I should be uncandid if I did not f!,Urly acknow-. 
ledge, that experience has proved it to be inadequate, to the purposes for 
which it was intended. If the object had been only to try an 'experiment 
how far individuals were more competent to the export of British produce 
and manufactures than the East India ,Company, no ~ther objection 
would lay against the measure, except what may be supposed to arise 
from the dearneas of freight at which the East India Company could af. 
ford to give shipping of that description. But in so far as the provision 
went to secure the transfer of the capital of our servants in India tet this 
country through the medium of trade. it is clearly ascertained that the 
measure was a nugatory one. I need not enter into any explanation of 
the reasons, for they are so distinctly and unanswerably stated. both in 
the correspondence of your Board of Trade at Bengal. and in the memo.:. 
rials presented by the merchants at Calcutta to your supreme govern. 
ment in India. that I have only to refer you to the perusal of these docu
ments. in proof of the inutility of that provision in the Act 1793. 

I am therefore clear that clause in the act ought to be repealed and 
the Company relieved from the obligation it imposes upon th~m ~ and i~ 

-place thereof a power given to your governments abroad'to allow the 
British subjects resident in India, to bring home their funds to Bdtain in 
th: shipping of the country. I see in the records of the Company abroad 
it is suggested that those ships· should be contracted for by the govern
ment, and unfreighted to the individuals. I don" exactly perceiYe what 
beneJit arises from the governments having that kind of interf~ence in 
the business; but if there. is any good reason for it, there is not certainly 

-any material objection against it; but it is material to attend to, and ot 
course regulations will be made as to the time of sailing, and other cir. 
cumstances of detailJ:onnected with the saf~ execution of. the measure. 
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It may perhaps be objected tl11l1 this propositioll Is injurious to the 
regular shipping of the East India Company lor the preservation of which 
system I have already given so decided aD opinion. 

The answer' to this objection is twofold J first,·in point of fact i& will 
Jlot diminish their shipping a single ton, for the East India Company 
:would not. i.f the measure was not adopted. send out. lingle lhip more J 
they ought and will send out as much of the regular Briti.h built India 
shipping as is necessary to bring home the whol" of their investment, and 
they will act improvidently if they send out one ton more; the only effect 
ot this measure not' being adopted would be, to extend the trade and 
shipping of other nations, but in no respect to add to the regular shipping 

, of the East InlUa qompany. 
In the next place those interested in the regular shipping of the Eas, 

India Company would do well to consider the benefit. they already enjoy. 
in place of endeavouring to cramp and check the Just pretenllioDl of 
ethers, they. ought to recollecfthe rapid progress they have made from 
the time of the commutation act, and above all they ought to recolled 
that it bas always been considered as a very problematical question, how 
far consistent with the national interests. so much of the ship timber oCth. 
country ought to be appropriated to its commercial concern. in the man~ 
ner practised by the builders of India ahipping. I am one ofthole who 
think there are reasons of public expediency connectcd with the very 
interest on which the objection is founded, whicb ought to prevent an1 
principle of that kind being inconsiderately acted upon, but one of t.he 
material grounds upon which I am disposed to think that the objectio. 
'I have referred to. ought to be well weighed before it is giveD way 1:0_ 
'arisea from the redection that we hll.ve a national resource in India 1I·hioh 
ought to lead to the reverse of any invidious or unjust di.couragement 
being given to the ship building of India. 

In some of the many speculations I have heard, and the pubUcatioDI I 
have perused on thiB subject it is usual to ask in & toue of complaint if it 
is not unjust and unfair that the merchants and .hipping of this country, 
other than the.shipping of the East India Company should be ue1udedfrom 
a participation of this trade which is allowed to the subjects of foreign 
nations. 

This statement at drst .ight may .ppear plausible, but when examined 
to the bot~om it has no solidity. III truth b ia only another mode of ob
jecting to \he monopoly of the Eut India Company_ If there are reaavn. 
of sound policy why the legislature haa decided that &he India trade 
should be carried On by a monopoly. it is because viewing the interest! of 
the public as one aggregate, it is of opinion that thoae intere.t. are baa 
eared for by that mode of conducting the t1'll.de, thole thereCore who ltate 

• this objection being themselves pan of that whole, are in common witll 
the rest bf his Majesty's subjects reaping the benefiC of that inllux of 
national wealth and capital whicb the ElI8t India trade 10 conducted brillg' 
into the national stock I &hey cannot therefore more 'haa othen, becaWle. 
their ,occupation .happens to be that of merchant. or ship owners, com.. 
plain of being injured by the means which the wisdom of Parliament has 
devised Cor introducing that fiow of wealth into the kingdom. 
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The case ill totaDy different with'regard to the subjects 'of foreign nations; 
they are not the objects of' the care of the British Legislature. neithet 
are tbeir interests at all in the view of its provisions. They reap no benefit', 
but tbe reverse, from the growing wealth and prosperity of the British 
empire, and tberefore are in no respect on a footing of comparison' with. 
any of tbe 'Bubjects of this. count.ry,. to whom the restraints of tbe Com .. 
pany's charter, for the reasons .already assigned. do with perfect propriety 
apply. 

It is quite a separate question ~ow far it would, be right to hold OUl' 

Indian possessions upon principles of Colonial monopoly. and it would be 
deviating from the strict matter of the objection to enter into that dis
CWlSion in this place; it is sufficient, in point of fact, to observe. in answer 
to the merchants and ship-owners, that it is thought expedient for the 
interests of the empire at large. that the East India possessions should not 
be'regnlated on the principles of colonial exclusion. and therefore no part 
of the subjects of Great Britain can' be • permitted ta set up a separate 
interest of their own against tbat general policy.> If the colonial principle 
was to be applied to the Indian territories. it would not advance, by one. 
step. that separate interest set up by the merchants and ship-owners :ta 
whom J now refer. 

Another turn is given to this objection in the mouth of the ,Same 
objectors. and it is asked why, at least, shonld not. the mercha.nts and 
ship-owners, subjects of His· Majesty. living in. Britain, have the same 
indulgences which are contended for by His Majes(y's subjects resident i.,. 
Indie.? The answer is plain and conclusive, that in contending for this 
indnlgence to the British subjects resident in India, I am contending for -A 

material interest. which is no other tban this,-that their fortunes and 
capitals created in India should be transferred from tbat country, to this, 
in a manner most beneficial for themselves and the kingdom at large, ia 
place of being transferred through the medium of conveyance by foreigners. 
and thereby adding to the wealth, capital, and navigation of foreign 
countries. ' , 

There is not a single circumstance in which this appliel$ to the case. of 
merchants in this country. It migbt. be proved, if necessary. that the ~nly 

'efi'ect of giving such an indulgence to the merchants resident in tbis country 
would be a temptation tQ withdraw a part. of the capital of the country 
from a more profitable trade. and more beneficial application of it, in order 
to divert it to anotber trade, less profitable ,to themselves and less bene:
ficial to tbe public. Without, therefore, one single reason, either of private 
juUice or public policy. it would be introducing, a rival capital ;'n India 
againM the remittance trade of the East India Company J and in compe¥tio~ 
likewise with those individuals whose capitals. by the proposed indulgence. 
it is wished to transfer to Great Britain. 

It -is argued" that the extension of this indulgence to the British mer .. 
dlants ,,"ould be an additional encouragement to. tbe export of British 

·manufacturea J ·1 need only observe that. the argument proceeda ,on, aD 
en-oneous view of the lIubject. 'J;'he export trade to India CaB Devel' be 
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extended in any degree proportionate to the wealth and population of tbe 
Indian empire, neither can the returns upon it be veryprotitable to indivi.' 
duals. Those who attend to the milD hers, the'tnamifactures, the food, the' 
raiment. the moral and reJigious'prejU(tices of'thafcountry, can be at no 
Joss to trace the causes wby tbis proposition must be a true one; the'im
portance of tbat immense empire to this country is ratber to be estimated " 
by the great anllual addition it makes to die wealtll and capital of the 
kingdom tban by any eminent advantages whicb the manufacturers oftha 
country 'can derh'e from the consumption of the natives of India. 1 do not 
mean to say tbat the exports from this 'country to India have Dot been' 
very considerably increased of late years, and I make no doubt that from 
recent cir~umstances tliey may be still considerably increased; but tbe 
prospect from the causes I have already referred to, must .always be a 
limited one, and I am positive that the IiIhipping and exertions of the East 
India Company, joined to the feturn cargoes of those ships who bring 
home the private trade of India, is more than adequate to any present or 
future increase of export trade that the country can look to upo~ any 
rational ground of hope. 

In this view, thererore,the British merchants are equaUy mistaken In 
supposing that there is any national interest implicated in this attempt to 
break in upon: the monopoly of the Company, as they are in supposing' 
that any material benefit would accrue to themselves individually. I 

In some of the collections of papers I have read upon the subject of 
private trade, I have observed a difference of opinion entertained to what 
places in India it has been or ought -to be allowed. , I am at a los8 to di..., 
cover the grounds of this contro\"ersy; if individuals are to be allowed to 
bring goods from India in India shipping and to carry back goods to India 
in the same shipping, I canDot see the Vd for restraining them ill 
coming from or retllrning to any part in India. . 

In like manner with regard to agents, provided they are licensed by the 
Company, and subject themselves to the contract of the regulations which 
the Company may see cause to estahlish for the conduct of agents In India, 
I see no ~easons why tbose agent. may not be permitted to exercise thei~ 
agency for behoof of their', constituents in any part of the territories of . 
India. 'J state this with regard even to agency exercised for behoof of 
foreigners trading' to Ind(a. It is clearly" beneficial for the interests ot 
India in every poiut of view, that foreigners should rather employ British 
agents rt'siding under the protection of the Company in India. than that 
these foreign nations should establish agents of their own in any part 01' 
India. In the former'case they are under the controuJ of the CompaQI', 
and bound to adhere to such rules as the Company lDay think proper to 
lay down for the conduct of agency; but there can exist no such contronl , 
or restraint over the agents of the other de8cription~ , , 

With regard to the agents to be employed at home, &0 manage the 
private trade of individuals from India, and to take care of their interests 
in the cargoes of the l'eturning ships, Ido not see the use of any inter- -
ference by the Company. The great interest to be attended to On the part 
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of tbe Company is, that DO goods come {rom India that are Dot deposit~ 
in Company warehonses. and that the goods 80 imported are exposed at 
the Company's sales, agreeable to the rules prescribed for that purpose. 

This letter bas extended to a length far beyond what I intended or ex
pected i but 1 was desirous to have my opinion on all the points connected 
with the subject distinctly understood; and I shall less regret the trouble I 
have given you in tbe perusal of so long a letter, if I shall be successful in 
calling JOur attention to a speedy and final decision of the question, which 
has been too long in discussion. from the very discordant Ollill\OnS and 
opposite extremes which have appeared in the agitation of it. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your most obedient humble servant. 

HENRY DUNDAS. 

No. III. 

7i" HO'AoumlJle G. Udn!l. MemlJer of Council, to ,"" Mtlf'fjrJe881re//esleg. 

l\IyLORD, Calcutta, 15th September. 1800. 

I beg leave to offer. with diffidence~ some observations upon tbe letter 
from 1\Ir. Duudas to-the chairman of the Court of Directors, which your 
Lordlihip put into my hands. 

That the trade to be carried on by tbe East India Company must be 
limited by the extent of their capital; that ,his capital cannot embrace 
the whole trade of India, that of the remainder foreigners should partid
pate in no greater degree than to the extent of their own capitals; and 
that the fortunes of the Company's servants resident in India should, by 
means of this trade. be carried to England, in the manner most bene
ficial to their interests and to that of the mother country, where it is 
desirallle that all that capital should ultimately settle. are positions esta-
blished in this letter. . -

Ia arguing on the fittest mode of conducting this trade. 1\1r. Dundas 
appears to consider it merely as a vehicle for conveying to England the 
fortunes of the Company's servants in India. But it may be shown that 
this is not strictly the case. The largest portion of the .community of 
British ludia, viz. the servants of the Company in the military, judicial, 
and revenue lines (in Bengal at leasl) are prohibited from trade; of their 
servants who engage in it. trade is for a series of years carried on with a ' 
view S"rst to acquire a fortune, aud only ultimately does it serve. and that 
perhaps but in part, for the remittance of it. 

The great channels of remittance for Cortunes acquired in India are of 
late years. 

I. By bills of exchange granted by the different governments of India 
on.,the Court of Directors, or by loan to the Company in India. payable at 
the expiration of their term. in England. 

2. By bills drawn by the mercantile houses at the different Presidencies. 

VQL. V. i 
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upon consignments of goods made by them to England, .. on their own 
proper ~ccount, or by. the bills ,of their constituents, whether servants of 
the Company~ trader!. Dr free merchant •. or other. (lut of thtl C'oml>any'J 
e~ploy. upon. similar t'onsig-nments of goods made. on th~ir behalf. 

4. great part of the {!apital of British, subjects ~eBident in Ind}a \hus 
employed ,in the provision of goods for the purpose of consignment to 
England. is not tbat the produce of tbem may remain there, but tbat it 
may again be brought back to this country to be reinvested in the trade, 
of it. . 

Mercailtile houses also employ not only their own ,capital in. this ttade. 
but tbe capitals of the houses of agency with whom they are connected 
in England. and some capital borrowed from thence. 

With respect to the mode ~n wbich the provision of goods in India tor 
this trade should be made, Mr. Dundas lays it down I1S bis settled opinion, 
~. that no agent should be employed in India or permitted to reside there, 
except with the licence of the East India Company, .ubject to the controul 
of such regulation&l as the habits, prejudices, and trade of the country may 
render expedient, from this decisive circumstance, in addition to every 
other cOBsideratipn, that the tolerance of unlicensed adventurer. would 
lead to colQnization of the worst kind, tending to undermine the perma
nence of the British power and pre-eminence in India!' This unquestion
ably i~ the prime object to be kept in view .. and to whic}t all others must 
be made subservient. The restrictions now in force, both with reapect to 
persons. coming to, and residing in India, appear in the highest degree 
lialutary and proper. Merchants procure all the goods they want from the 
places of their manufa.cture in the interior of the country, either through 
the Company's servants, or by licensed traders residing there, or through 
the medium of native agents. '. 

In this regulated way all British subjects (under DO prohibition) may 
participate in the trade, and whatever may be the speculative fancies of 
some men upon a more unrestrained order of tbings. dissatisfaction is 
rarely expressed with that which now prevails. No change there fort", in 
this respect, seems to be' either desired or required. 

We Dever hear of difficulty in procuring goods, but complaints are fre· 
quent of the want of proper conveyance for tbem to England aCter they 
are provided. This is certainly a grie.vance of no small mo~ent to the 
merchant who wishes to act an honest part, and to conform to eS,tablished 
regulations. With money in his hands, and with a desire to speculate in 
t~e purchase of goods for the English market. he is afraid to lay bia mo~ey 
out, because either he may be disappointed in getting tonnagll for the con~ 
veyance of it at all, or he may in the customary distribution of Jaw ttftlnage 
amongst the several claimants, obtain only part of what he want.;, or 
supposing him to be successful as to quantity, the rate of freight required 
by the Company may be so high as to preclude all expectation of pront 
(the only incentive to speculation), by the consigamt!nt of the description 

,o,f goods he may 'Yish to send. If he trades at aU, therefore. he must.do 
it 'to evident disadvantage, with this additional mortification. to aee fo
reigners dealing iJ;l the same articlell, and ab.1~ from the advantage. they 
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possess. to over"id him in' the market here. and undefseIl him In 'hat of 
Europe. " 
- Of the 3.000 tons allotted by law for the annual conveyance of tbe goods 
of individuals frqm all parts of India to England, the other Presidencies 
have ra,rely applied for their proportions, and the .whole tonnage has. with 
the ex~ption of one year, been' inadequate to the supply of Bengal 
alone. 

The tonnage which has been occupied with Bengal private goods since 
the Act of Parliament of 1793 has had elfect h~ is as follows :-

In 1794-5-2.473 tODS; 1795-6-5.346 do.; 1796-7--4,659 do~; 1797-8 
~,787 do.; 1798-9-6.223 do. j 1799-180~7.748 do. 

Through the liberality of your Lordship in granting a Cacility to the 
tr:de in 1798-9 by permitting ships to be hired by the' Company. and 
af'terwar~s relet to their owners. they settling with the shippers of goods 
Cor cargo and freight. the accommodation and the satisfilclion to both 
parnes were very great. Though tbis indulgence was discontinued last 
season. yet the amount of tonnage' applied for by individuals was granted 
to the extent of the shipping which could be hired for the purpose. The 
tonnage occupied in 1798-9 exceeds that of the four preceding years. and 
1799-1800 exhibits a furtber considerable increase. I have understood 
tbat the merchants adventured more largely last year in the purchase of 
goods for Enrop~ under the idea that the facilities of 1798 would have 
been continued to them. By being permitted to make their own terms 
~'ith the shippers of goods. tbe ship-owners are enabled perfectly to assort 
their cargoes. to fill their ships in the most advantageous manner and at 
the most conyenient times. They are freed from the loss which they are 
subject to under the present system from the delay which occurS in the 
payment of their freight and the settlement of their accounts in England 
by the Company (of which they complain beavily), and thus they can alford 
to provide tonnagl} on terms more reasonable than at present. By t'his, 
mode tbe mercbant also. besides the advantage of a lower rate of freight. 
derives another substantial benefit in the employment of his' capital. He 
has it in his power to make his engagement with the shiIl owner before he 
begins the purchase of his goods, he can buy those only which it will an .. 
swer for hiin to speculate in. at the ascertained rates of freiglit~ and he 
suits the amount of his provision exactly to the carriage he has secured 
for it. 

Whatever be the expediency of keeping up the Company's regular ship. 
ping on their present respectable and expensive footing. it can answer only 
for the conveyance ()f the Company's own valuable goods, of the finer 
sortl'of indigo, and of some other valuable commodities of individuals; 
the rates of freight chargeable thereon are too extravagant to be bome by 
sugar of the Company's investment. or by the grolf goods commonly pro-

• vided by individuals. The extra shipping hired ilf England and sent out 
by tbe Company for the purpose of supplying the two last mentioned de. 
Qlands. is at a rate beyond what the most extensive exports from Bengal. 
viz. sugar and saltpetre. will reasonably bear. 

It is in vain to expect that Great Britain should become the emporium 
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of the trade ot Asia until a vl!)ry considerable reduction be effected in the 
price of freight between India and the mother-country. and a blow be giveu 
by this means to the trade of foreigners. 

Jt is bY,the employment of Indian bu~t shipping that tbis desirable re
duc~ion, can be effected. The proposition of Mr. Dundas, tberefore, that 
t,his description of shipping shall ))e eoiployed uclusiveJy for carrying tbe 
goods of individuals from India to England, is a most wise, and, connected 
with the consideration of the trade of foreigners, a necessary measure. 

I~ woul~ open a prospect every way exhilarating; ot ,increased pros. 
pe~ity tq the cOJlntry by tbe extension of its powers of produl'e and manu
facture, and by opening new and unexplored sources ot commer~e I of, 
increased benefil to the merchant by unloosing his hands and giving lit scope 
forAle ;full~st exertion of his capacities and of increased ",ealth to t.be 
nation, l)y promoting a more valuable importation into it, and feducing 
the foreign trade with India within its natural and proper boundll. 
, That the shipping {,Jf India would be adequate to tbe demand {or it there 
~an. be no doub~., .,.t tb~s ll10ment there are above 10,000 tObS of IIl1ippi.,g 
\ellder~d .and at .c,ommand tn Bengal. after two sbips have been recently 
pro,vided with {!argoes to, the amount of 1,500 tons; timber proper {or 
sbip.bu\lding here and itl tbe vicinity abounds t the art bal arrived in 
~engal at a, high pitch, a great number of artificers are constantly em .. 
ployed, and nq sooner js a ship )aunched than tbe foundation of anotber is, 
lai~ jn her, rOOlD,. Jlpacious and conve~ient docks for repairing ships are 
also erect~d. Almost every article necessary for ship-building, except the 
thnb~rf would come from England, namely,-iron, copper. naUs, bohs,. 
&c" or with canvas. guns. &e. {or equipment. the value of which here is 
said to constitute full two-fifths of the cosl: of a ship when titted {or sea. 
This particular branch of the manufactures of England would consequently 
be more largely ,encouraged by tbe extension of sbip-Imilding in India, and 
tblt't the manufact1l1'es of Great Britain in general would obtain a greater 
!ent, wben •. by a reduction of.freight, they could be exported to India, and 
sold there on cbeaper terms, there is just reason to .uppose. 

There appears to be only one class of me~ who can, with any propriety, 
express disiilatisfaction at such an ~mployment as that under consideration.: 
of India built shipp~ng. and they are the ship-buUder. of Great Britain. It 
~eems. howev~r. very doubtful, whether, even they would suffer in the end" 
as from the greater Dumber of such ships, which would resort. to' Eogland, 
than, that now !urnish~d by it for tbis trade, the expense for repair. which 
they would require to be la.id out upon them there, might b. expected. if 
not to equal, to faH.little short of the original outlay of construction of 'he 
MM~W~ • 

It is understood that the employment of Indian buUt shipping should be 
confined strictly between Great Britain and India. One inlltance has
occurred lately of a ship of this description, the Anna, having made a 
yoyage from England to the West -Indies and back again; other similar 
instances, which have not. come to my knowledge, may have occurred. • 

Mr:. Dundas does not, he says, clearly perceive the benefit to arise from 
the interference of Government. in takiug up th~ ships of India, t.hough be 
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set's no ol'jl't"tion to it. By means of fucb interference a controul is esta· 
blishec.t which provides for the employment of ships duly quaIified by law, 
and for the security of the property of individuah embarked in· them, the 
same as if the propt'rty were the Company's; by the survey of the ships. 
their proper condition and equipment. their loading in due degree. besides 
other important and necessary regulations. a.mongst which are those for 
the proper care and treatment of the seamen. whether natives of Asie. or of 
Mrice.. by which such ships are navigated. 

But. it may be asked, will nol the trade of the company suffer by such 
an 1Ullimited importation of ·Indian produce into England as this system
may induce, and on terms of freighl more reasonable than what they are 
obliged to pay. whereby the demand for their goods will be reduced and 
'he nIue of them lessened~ To this it may be answered" that the Londoll 
sales of East India Goods will be atrected by the aggregate importation 
thereof into Europe at large, and the general state of the markets _ there. 
nearly in the same degr:ee, whether the proportion imported into England 
itself be greater or less: and that the Company have. from the long est .. 
blishment of their factories. from the skill of their servants, trained up and 
employed at them. and the confidence which the manufacturers repose in 
them. from long habit of dealing with the Company, handed down to ihem 
from their forefathers. obtained 110 decided a superiority in the provision 
of the most valUable articles. piece-goods and -raw -silk, that individual 
merchants cannot pretend. by any practicable redUCtiOIl of freight to cope 
with them. In the article of sugar and other gruff goods. the private trade 
iii more upon a par with the Company in the first purchase, and I do not 
see bow the Company can maintain their ground in the market,- unless 
they aho resort to India built shipping for the conveyanee of such like 
articles. sending Ollt only regular Indiamen to carry home their valuable 
Investments. which experience will show to be a necessary and profitable 
arrangement. . 

It remains 'to speak of the trarIe of foreigners to this port. a subject 
which calls for the most serious attention. • 

The value of the cargoes imported into Bengal, in the year 1799.1800, 
by Americans and Portuguese, exceeds one million of pounds sterling, of 
which £..944.834 have been imported in treasure, whereas the value of 
imports from England by British individuals does not amount to £.600,000. 

With such powerful means these two foreign nations have been enabled 
~ increase their exports very eoBiliderably bt:yond those of British 
subjects. 
-~ The export trade of the Americans, - in the last year, iii nearly double to 

• 

·,AMERICA. 
The nIne of the imports during the year 1799-1800 ~ • 35,24,614 

• The nIne oCthe avera".ue oCthe three preceding years • 13,10,151 

MCCiIS ill 1799.1800 • • • Sicca Rupees 22.14.463 
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what, f~ was, o~ an aVmlge of tb~ three preceding years. The export trade 
of the Portuguese t has quadrupled within the same period, and bu& for 

- Treasure. ' Merchandize. Total. 

From America direct · 7,36,320 1;42.499 8,78,819 
~, via LoMon • · · 1.5,88,899 . . . 15,88,899 

" Hamburgh • · · 2,55,069 1,43,871 3,98,940 

" 
Madeira · • · 76,461 2,60.748 3,37,220 

" Leghorll · · • 94,600 300 94,800 

" Bremen · · · 1,36,841 10.775 1,47,622 
., Lisbon · · '. 77,700 624 18,324 

Total, Sicca Rupees. 29.65.791 6.58,817 35,24,614 

The value olthe exports in 1799.1800. • • • 87.85,931 
The value of the average of the tbree preceding years • 19,25,131 

Excess tn 1799.1800 • • • Sicca Rupees. 18,60,800 

IMPORTS. EXPORTS. 
Woollens 2,499 
Metals • • • • 28.398 
Articles for manufacture 

and ship.building • 32,885 
Articles for ~he use of 

Europeans • 61,899 
Liquors. • 4,08,629 
Eatables ' 6,829 
Sundries . 17,678 

Piece Goods 
Sugar. • 
Bengal Rum 
Spices. 
Pf'pper 
Tea. • 
Sago 
Sundries 

.28,44,333 
• 6,59,340 

612 
6,888 

45,613 
86,632 

1,183 
• 1,41,336 

Treasure . 29,65,797 Sicca Rupees. 37,85.937 

Sicca Rupees. 35,24,614 

tLISBON. 
, 

- Treasure. 

. I 

The value of the imports from 
Lisbon in 1799-1800. . 45,92,915 

Average of tbe tbree preceding 
years • . . . . 4,23,914 

Excess in 1799-1800 Sic.Rup. 41,69,001 

Merchandize. Total. 
I 

63,476 46,56,391 

48,262 4,72,176 .. 
15,214 41,84,2J5 

The value of the exports m l799-1800 • • • 9,> 44 4"'" 
f f .~. • ~ The value 0 tbe average 0 the three preceding years • 8,12,467 .. 

Excess in 1790-1800 • . • Sicca Rupees. 25,31,968 
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want of c.vgo' for one or .the}r largest ships, would h':;e borne a higher 
proportion., - , 

Even supposing t1lat the capital with which these nations trade was all 
their own, the proportion of the trade to Bengal, which they enjoy, seems 
unnatnrally great, compared t with that of Bri,ish subjects; bue consider
ing a portion of that capital. &I it must be considered, as being the capital 
of British subjects. it Itecomes a cause of alarm. § 

What may be the proportion of British capital employed in the Portugal 
trade is Dot 80 clear; but the ease respecting America is less doubtful. 

• IMPORTS. 
Metals • • • ." 3,209 
Articles for the use of _ 

Europeans 3.616 
Liquors. 45,698 
Sundry Articles • 953 

Treasure 
63,476 

.45,92,915-

Sicca Rupees. 46,56,391 

EXPORTS. 
Piece Goods. .32,83.185 
Spices • 3.274 
Pepper. 957 
Tea • 45,180 
Tutenague • 8,500 
Sundries 3,339 

Sicc:a Rupees. 33,44,435 

t GENERAL IMPORTS. 

-- Treasure. Merchandize. Total. 

America · · · · 29,65,797 '5,58,817 35,24,614 
Lisbon. · · · · 45,92,915- 63,476 46,56,391 

London 
75~58.712 6.22,293 81,81,005-

· · · · 16,36.405 31,50,696 4787,101 
Hamburgh · · · · . . . 72,333 72,333 
Copenhagen. · · 5,09,398 5,07,076 10,16,474 

Sicca Rupees. 97,04,515 I. 43,52,398 1,40,56,913 

§ Exports in 1799-1800. 
To America 

.. ,. Portugal 

.. London 
•• Hamburgh 
.. Copenhagen 

• S. R. 37,85,937 
33,44,435 

71,30,372 
67,66,649 

61,582 
9,56,145 

Sicca Rupees. 1,49,14,748 
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Xhe,documents of the CustOID House. co~lected by the reporter of External 
Commerce; and before cited, show that not quite one-Iourth of Ibe fund. 
with which the Americans purcbased their investments the last year. came 
from America ;-£.200,000 in specie was imported direct frolJ1 London, 
the remainder Jrom the· other ports ill Europe alld from Ihe Mand of 
Madeira, partly in exchang~ lor tbe sugars 01 Bengal carried thither, and 
in exchange for their own corn, 1I01d at Madeira" and part thence, it is 
supposed, on'crediC. 

Under the present system of .things the Americana bid fair to exclude 
Ull from the market for sugar in Europe; their ships are pouring into 
Bengal this season, and they are 'carrying very large cargoes of it from 
Batavia.' , " 
, The ,celerity wlth which they conduct their commercial operatioDs is 
surprizing. Instances occurred 13l!t season of several of their .hips dis
posing of their imports. purchasing their export cargoes, and leaving the 
portin 20 and 25 daYI from the date of their arrival. 

It is impossible tl1at British merchants can, under the present order of 
things, .cope successfully with luch, alert ri!als; every eonsideratioq of 
benefit to British Individuals, and of advantage to the British natioD, C'alls 
for speedy measures of reform respecting the trade of India, to which .the 
scarcity < of English shipping available here this season, leem. now more 
particularly,tq invite. 

In addition to the immense advantages derived from your Lordship" 
government to, the British' nation, by securing and consolidating its 
dominion in India; it remains, by unfettering the trade of h to British 
subjects and atrordingto them the enjoyment of their natural privilege •• 80 

far;as may be consistent with the right. of the Company, &Dd t.hereby re
ducing forp.igners within their just aud natural bound., to draw forth all 
the resources of these valuable possessions, and to accomplish the l'1'and ob
ject, so long desired, of rendering Great BritaiQ the emporium of the East • 

. 1 have .the honour to be, with great respect, 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient and humble lenant. 
G. UONT. 

No. IV. 
Charlea' Grant, ~ag. oflhe Cou,.' of Di,.ector8, to J. DeM, Eaf·-

l\h I)EAR SIR, Battersea Rise, June 4, 1799. 
The Bengal government in the month of October last, gave permission to 

individuals tosend home ships and cargoes on their OWD account through the 
medium of tbe Company. I yet know no mor~ of this measure than the 
public advertisement of the Board of Trade announces. I have no lettcr 
from you respecting it, nor ;have I heard that the proceeding8 or the Gover
nor-General in Council upon itare received, though'advicea of it through 
private channels arrived in London very early. and were not all relished 
by several members of the Court. I am not sure indeed that this was no' 

'. Mr. Bebb was then I believe a Member of the Board ofTrade.-[ED.] 
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the first report which reached us after Lord Mornington's acc~sion to the 
Govel'Dment. an unfortunate circumstance which suggested the expedi~ 
ency of public fwu:tionaries being,if possibl~. the earliest c01Dmunicators 

. of theit own acts. This measure has not been publioly eaDvassed. but is 
likely to become the subject of particular discllSsion and debate. Were it 
indeed to be considered as a single, or temporary, or occasional measure, 
ltot as the beginn\ng or a novel practice, involving important conse
quences, it might be passed over witbout any empbatie notice, or migbt 
receive a summary acquiescence i but it will be regarded as belonging to 
a question of great magtitude and complexity" respecting which there 
have been ~a diversity of opinions in LeadenllaU Street, namely, l4 tbe 
proper rule or measue of intercourse between British India and Europe." 
And this question is now felt with & lively interest on account of the noise 
recently made about .illicit trade. of which you will have lleard a great 
deal ; mens passions- and prejudices having too much turned a business 
justly deserving attention, into a most cruel unfounded attack upon, an 
individual, Mr. Scott. wbo has been long since acquitted by the Court of 
persoaal imputation, and in tbe end I believe .. will stand clear with the 
public.. thongh seldom bas a character been more outrageously assaulted. 
It seems moreover. that Mr. Dundas is meditating some new arrange-. 
ments for regulating the private exporU from British India, and drawing 
tbem more generally to this country. On aU tbese a~counts. I have been 
led to tom my thoughts to the comprehensive question above stated. I 
knew not exactly what 'your opinion is upon it~ nor what share you have 
had in tbe particular measure of last year. I own I consider the one and 
tbe other; not without some de",OTee of solicitude, and I am desirous of 
sketching to you tbe train in which my. reflections have gone; not mean
ing to propose dogmatical opinions, but views which on the whole I enter
tain, though with some mixture of diffidence. excepting only iD respect 
to two points, to which in this subject I assign nearly the place of axioms. 
The first is, that the legislature having by the act of 1793 given tbe Com
pany a monopoly of the India trade for twenty years under certain modi~ 
fications, this compact; (for such it was) or this privilege, which is a term 
yeS more indisputable, ought to be. substantially maintained and pr~ 
served; and as a Director, I feel myself bound by the duty of my office to 
contend for it. and not to acquiese in any voluntary surrender of it, nnletia 
such surrender were ,letermined by some general solemn act of my con_ 
stituents. The second point which I hold strongly is, that an unlimited 
intercourse between Britain and India, such as subsists between Britain 
and ber 'American colonies, would: tbin 'bis eountry of inbabitants, and 
tift our Eastern 'possessions with eager adventurers, even from aU 'parts 
or Europe, who would vex, harrass and perplex tbe weak nativelt, and 
finally endanger, if not occasion tbe overthrow of our' dominionil in 
tbe East. In this proposition, another is implied which may also b~ 
stated distinctly, tbat all our measures: for the advancement and pros- < 

perity of our Indian territories ought to be calculated with a reservation 
of the maintenance of our authority over them, a principle in which my 
mind acquiesces, b.ecause I believe our Government is on the whole the 
happiest they 'can have. 
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:Y au probably know the Jentiments which are levetally held by differ
ent, partieR connected with the Company. and with India, on the question 
of the private commerce of, British subjects between that country and 
Europe. Some seem to think on thia' question in the spirit of ,he old 
,rigid 8y~teijl p£ stricli monopoly; others are fo~ a gradual melioration of 
that system, aS,time and circumstances will bear. with due safety to the 
,political; interest. and relation of. the superior and depen.dant Itate I and 
pthers lean more tp general ideas, respecting the freedom of comme~e. 
and the prosperity of our, Indian possessions. ideas which if practically 
followed into,a11 theiJ; ,augmentative consequences, would probably lead 
to the IlpeedY.iluperce.ssion even of the modified monopoly. You and I, 
I suppose, have long been Ilatillfied that the adherents to the old narrow 
principle .of an exclusive trade. were men of very contifled minds J in fact 
,their temper:could hardly have continued to shew itself. had.not occasion 
been found for the indulgence of it. in the abuses of illicit intercourse. 
between British India and Europe; as a cure for which, they are for re
eorting' to restrictive measures .. which w~uld bring back the earlier times 
01 the Cor;npany. and certainly dam up some of the present channels of 
commerce" which llowing with the current they do. might probably soon 
rise over the mounds opposed to them. or otherwise diffuse their waters 
very inconveniently. 

The .original strict monopoly was calculated for the then relative situa
tion ofthia country. (I may say of Europe) and India. We bad little or 
no Indian territory ~ rew Europeans i~ our settlements. The commerce 
of other European nations to the East was ('arried on by companies; tbe 
most common article of exchange 'was bullion. The acquisition of great 
territorial dominion there by an European nation, would have made a 
material change in this state of things. Such an acquisition hat fallen to 
Great Britain. The government of Indiau provinces and kingdoms, baa 
exceedingly enlarged the number of European resident. in them, and baa 
given to these residen~s a footing so solid, as to enable them to brinr the 
energies of their character. IUld the Iluperiority of their knowledge into 
activity. The induence of the governing people, and the revenues of those 
eountries flowing into British channels, publio or private, have com .. 
manded the exportable productions of them. and by the fall of the French. 
,and Dutch India Companies, together with other causes, a 'Very great 
share of all the commerce carried on between lndia and Europe, exclusive 
of ,that which the English Company enjoys, is in the hands of British 
subjects. The taste for Indian commodities is inereased in Europe, the 
imports of them there are greater. With the acquiaition wbich British 
subjects have already made with their resources. and their growing spirtt 
of enterprize, they feel more impatiently the restraints which remain. and 
the desire of breaking- through them. In fact, under the protectio"n of 
the C()mpany's government. they participate very largely with. the Com
pany in commercial advantages# and are becoming gradually possessed of 
a spirit whose' tendency is to undermine and abU)gate the commercial 
pl'ivileges of that body altogether. Nor are ,here wanting arguments of 
real solidity, which they apply i.a an unqualified way in favour of their 
oWl). aims. For true it is, " that our Indian posseBBiolll ought to be «:he-
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-rished. and then Industry and trade encouraged and promoted But much 
. that has been. said on this head. has I ~onceive beeD- rasbIy and crudely 
'1aken up. and repeated and urged by persons having an immediate and 

. direct.interesc in the most unlimited application of such- principles. 
without: regard to disumt ~onsequences. Those -who have any share of 
administrative-llower are required to look further than. mere merchants, 
or commercial arguments do. Dr. Adam Sinith eminent as he was in 
political science. certainly went upon very erroneous and defective infor
mations in his reasonings respecting the man.agement of our Eastern pos
eessions. Few persons living in them, OJ' connected' with the Company, 
have ventured expressly to contend with him. that the trade to India 
Ilould be laid entirely open; but if thill doctrine was not directly intended. 
it was virtually contained in various opinions advanced concerning free
dom ·of trade, the prosperity of our provinces, and other relative topics; 
and even where general principles involving thill conclusion are not 
employed. but only partial and particular concessions required. I own 
thM whilst I may feel the necessity and even propriety of yielding to the 
course of things. I am not without fear of the ultimate issue even of this 
more gradual progress. For it is that commercial principles. ex
tremely important in their place, are superseded"in my mind by a more 
powerful consideration, already explained in the second position or 
axiom above stated. the dange. of an unrestrained.- unlimited intercourse 
between India and Great Britain, and iD consequence between India and 
the other nations of Europe also. Free· trade could not be permitted 
without being followed by a general intercourse, nor that as I conceive 
without finally hazarding our political power iD the east. Now if there 
be any reality in the danger tbus apprebended; the time to guard against 
it, is whilst it is still .t a dis~ance. To me it seemif most clear, that 
neither this country nor India is yet prepared for such an unrestricted in! 
tercourse as I have mentioned; and that all circumstances considered. the 
sarest way for both is to maintain their connection by means of such a 
aatural organ' as t.he India Company. Doubtless that organ cannot be 
confined to ita original dimensions. I have alwa~ been one of those who 
were for enlarging it f and I believe it is still necessary to render it mor6' 
comprehensive, though in doing this, circumspection should be used. 
Those who in the spirit of their arguments against illicit trade, &c. stickle 
for t.he original system of strict monopoly, and t.hose who are for giving 
an unlimited scope to the exertions of individuals, seem equally to over
look circumstances necessary to be regarded in order to a sound determi
nation. To cramp the industry of our provinces in articles of European 
dbnand, withia what the Company can in any shape take off, is' an absurd 
and intolerable idea J to say that every adventurer disposed to speculate 
in the trade between Europe and India should have free leave, seems on 
the other hand a proposition cJuite inadmissible. This proposition, per
haps, it might be answered., ill not now in question; nobody engaged jJl 

• the management of, the Company's affairl is 110 wild as to entertain it. 
But I mean ,te imply that: the general indefiuite strain of thd argumentlf 
and language held about freedom of trade. &c. wiD involve it J and I 
\Vould. add as more immediately applicable to the present purpose, that 
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statedly to gtve permission to all individuals to s~na home ship~,and good. 
ot their own, thougb through the medium of the Company, appears to 
me to be going a great way towards the adoption of that propopition. t 
am a friend to tbis measure, properly adjusted, in every view e:l('~t as it 
may tend_ to affect the stability of our dominion. In this reaped I confess' 
I am not without my fears. 1 would not merely from feeling them rejed 
the measure. but I would have it cautiously and deliberately considered. 
Directly and consequentialIy it is a very large admission; and those who 
ask for it. as they usually argue upon those general 1tI'0unds of com
)llerciaf policy akeady mentioned, without limiting or defining the ultimate 
extent of their application, so probably in the arguments employed in the 
present case, several distinctions which ought to come into view bave been 
overlooked. As 1st. The principle upon which all enlargements in tbe 
export trade of British India are required is, that the surplus of tbe in
dustry ofthe country. -all that it produces beyond its own want. and tbe 
tribute paid to the governing power (which is in effect paid in produce) 
may have a free vent. The surplus here intended is doubtless the surplus 
arising From the employment ot its own resources, hut the proposed 
measure would clearly open the way for the introduction or European 
cllpitals, 1 mean capitals remitted from' London. &c. into India, whereby 
the productions of that country would be forced beyond t.he powers of its 
own native stock. This consequence. of great importance, would be un
avoidable, yet it is not even contended for in the original principJe. 
2ndly. A trade which is greatly supported by the remittance of' the for
tunes of individuals. is different from that which 40\"s from a source 
wholly commereial. And this trade is in effect engrossed by a very 
limited number of agents, who making themselves the medium both of 
private remittances and of private and foreign exports of gooda. become 
bold speculators, and expose what ought to be a steady current to extra
ordinary rises and falls. to the distress perhaps of general credit. and 
even of government itself in its ways and means. 8rdly. To increase the 
commerce of British subjects Crom the east to Europe, is not always cer
tainly to increase tbe profit of the British nation: tbe effect may be in 
some cases rather to supply tbe nations Qf Europe cheaper with Indian 
commodities than they had them- before, and- to buy them dearer. We 
well 'know' that an unlimited ~ompetition abroad would ot course enhance' 
tbe cost of commodities and occasion a debasement of theIr qualities. 
Industry and improvement in manufactures would not amona' the Indian 
people keep pace with the eager spirit of -demand which a new privUege 
would fot a time raise among European Individuals, and it is at.ill troe _ 
notwithstanding what Mr. Colebrooke haa said on the other aide. (as" 
think I could prove if I ha41eisure), that the institution 01 castl!8 is an 
obstruction to the diffusion and extension of the manuCacturing arts,' 
though not equally to the increase of the productions of the 80il, 88 sugar, 
indigo. &c. most of the manufacturing castes being also (or having the 
privilege of being) cultivators of the soil. England halt had experience of 
the effect of throwing open the Indian trade to- all her subjects. Crom. 
well,,no friend to the Company, tried this course. bu& in four or 6veyellN, 
seeing tha~ tradealmos& extinct in this ·kingdom, whilst it Bourished in 
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otber countries. he was -glad to restore the Company. In .ike manner 
(be old and new Companies having nearly rained each other by their com· 
petitions in tbe Indian markets. were fain at length to' unite; '111e same 
causes. notwithstanding other changes, would still produce the. lame 
"effects.- It is now made a question wbetber the Company derives any 
prodl from its Indian commerce. I take for granted they still PUTchase as. 
they 'used 'to do in Bengal (at least Bince Lord Cornwallis's time) their 
goods at al cheaper rate than individuals paid. and if'indeed the trade" 
yields them no gain. it may be doubted whether private merchants eould. 
even in ships of their own, at a moderate price 'of f~eight. bring home the 
like species of goods to this country to better account. This whole obser~ 
vation. however. applies more particularly to old. staple imports from.. 
India, such as piece good~. Of these I believe it to be ,tru~ that the profit 
is now at least as small 'as it ougbt to be; that rivalled as they are, hy 
British fabrics. it would not be very difficult to pour into Europe more ot' 
them than the demand of Europe requires. and that an unlimited power 
of importation to individuals would probably end only in givi~g to them, a 
share of that trade which the Company at present possesss in such articles. 
that is. provided individ~a1s found they could carry it on. and if they could 
not. to what purpose 'should the present order o~ . things havt; been dis~ , 
turbed! If even such an importation permitted to individuals in ships of 
their own were sufficient to pay the shipping emploYlild in it. and afford" 
profit on that branch, though not on tbe sale~ of the cargo~s. this does not, 
appear an 'adequate motive for granting generally the privilege of such a 
tra~e. 4thly. Iudeed if exports from Britain to India eould be increased 
in any considerable degree by this or any other modification of the privi
lege of trading to and from that country, the question would be materially 
altered J, but mutual want,. the great stimulus among the ~ading nations 
of,Europe, is not the main support of the Indian trade~ Our exports 
thither have of late been chiefly increased in marine stores, which fall ~n a 
certain degree ,within the ol,servation above made concerning Indian 
shipping employed in an intercourse with Europe. To ~crease the use 
of European, commodities among the natives of India a change in their, 
habits ~nd tastes seems necessary. 5tbIy. With respect, however. to new 
articles, tbe produce of India (new I mean as articles of importation &Q 
Europe) such as sugar, indigo. cochineal. there can. be ,no other d9ubt 1 
conceive (whatever West. Indies may allege.) of the good, policy of .en
ccmraging the growth of, them there. and the exportation of them .to thia, 
COUD~ry even in IndilUl ships, through the medium of the Company, ,hall 
that which may be raised.by the danger betore described of so general~, 
intercourse as should, unhinge our syst~m of government in the' east. ,Bu, 
these anicles being not numerous, nor so likely to unite Europeal) speeu .. 
lation. nor requiring ,so great a capital as the finer productions .. it seems 
probablet though they would: indeed ,comparatively require more ships, 
that they might f9r a ,!onsiderable, ul)le be adventured, in. especially as the 

• produce of. sugar may be regarded.as yet in its infancy, without the ap.-
proach {)f ~he apprehended danger., I 

On the "hole I am arguing in ~1,le p~esent case at the instance of pro. 
gential, coDSider.ation!l~,~ain,st :what would otherwise be the decided inc1i-
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_nation of my own mInd; and I concblde by saying, thac I am fo~ per
mitting the native industry of our provinces to shoo' freely, but rather {or 
directing it to lIuch new articles as are above mentioned; and I would 
cooduCfl the surplus of thal industry, after the eou~try trade ill supplied. ' 
into our own ports; yet I should not be for considering every adventurous, 
movemenJ of the agents of Calcutta ot Bombay a8 the accurate index of· 
the real commercial state afthe country, nor if it became .. queationeither 
in India or in England, a8 probably it may, to establish .. general regula
tion of the nature now under consideration, would I wish. such a regulation, 
which assuredly'would have great effects, to be passed without previously 
and maturely weighing aU the bearings and supposable contingencies of it, 
and without due discriminatiQ.D 3S well as caution. With respect to the 
particular measure which has led to these observations, one great objee-, 
tioo made to it in the Iodi, House is tbe permission it gives to Indian 
built ships to navigate to this country. To the principle of that objection 
I am no friend; it does not appear to me to be sound or just;, iC will one 
day be tbe theme of great debate here, but I trust the majority will refll8c, 
it their approbation. I remain~ &c. 

• C. GUNT. 

No. V. 

Charle8 Grant, Esq., to tke Marques8 lPel/caleu. 

My LORD, Worthing in SUBsex, Sept. 14, 1801, 
I \Tenture to presume on your Lordship's indulgence of a short intru

sion on a subject respecting which I have already troubled you. The 
hope which I have long cherisbea of. finding leisure in the year of my 
vacation from the direction for revising the tract which I had the honour 
to submit to your Lordship, in favour of introducing Christianity among 
the Indian subjects of Great Britain, is frustrated by a tedious course of 
ill health, under which I still labour. I have considered myself from my 
former situatiou in India, and subsequent one in England, as bound par
ticularly to attend to this object. It is an abiding weight upon my spirits 
that I have not already performed what I conceived to be my duty re
specting it, whether my endeavours should have had any success or not; 
and I still wish to provide for making an attelJlpt to remove the preju
dices which oppose the principle of communicating the light of true 
religion in the East. 

But incapable myself of acting at present, II,lld uncertain as to the fu
ture, I am induced to call in the aid of one or two friends in Bengh1, 
whose sentiments I know to be congenial with my own on this matter, 
and upon whose secrecy I can rely, I mean Mr. U<lny and the Rev. Mr. 
Brown. The former. in the' elevated station 'in which he is now placed 
may, with his preceding knowledge of the country, seek and obtain much 
pertinent information, which at a distance I could not command, and the 
latter has I believe already made collections, which if he could resolve to 
bring them into'notice. might prove not a. little serviceable. I think these 
gentlemen- not only capable of assisting, but very fit and likely to take 
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up my design. if' I should not be able to prosecute it myself. 1 therefore 
now write to interest them in it, and with this 'riew have to request that 
your Lordship will be pleased to put into Mr. Udny's hands the poor 
performance which my solicitude for the objeet of it urged -me to take 
\he liberty of exposing to yo~ perhaps rather hastily I but I then thought 
the public discussion of the question considered in it was near. and had 
no idea of cnmberiug your Lordship with so bulky a pieee of confidence 
so long. No accounts Crom the East have aft"orded me so much pleasure 
as those of the countenance your Lordship has given to Religion.· If you 
had seen fit to recommend the diffusion of it among the Heathen. no one 
could have done this with so much effeet; and though now diversities 0 

opinion on some other Indian subjeets, and consequent divisions unhappily 
prevail. yet in the tru~. glory of espousing such an object. all the best 
judgments of the present and-future times I am conmced would be ~areed. 

As to those other subjects of ('ontroversy. since they have been inci. 
dentally alluded to, though my weakness would not allow me to go into 

, them here, if I had reason to think the way otherwise open, I cannot; 
avoid adding that they ~ve been to me the cause of unspeakable concern, 
not only for the troubles and discord they have already produced. but for 
the more serious consequences likely to resul~ from them. A general 
'riew which I some years &.,0'0 took of the tendencies of measures proposed. 
for the enlargement of private trade. led me to regard them with consi
denble apprehension. and a more particular examination afterwards of 
their nature gave to my mind a conviction of their danger. in which I 
have been painfully confirmed by the conduct of a party here deeply in
terested in them. I tried what means I could for private accommodation, 
and haring failed in this. I had only the alternative of openly resisting 
that party. though at the expense of differing also on some public points 
with the late President of the Board of Control. to which has been since 
~ded the mortification of finding myself in opposition to your Lordship's 
sentiments on the same topics. AI)! opinions on these subjec~ may be 
regarded by some whose jud..oment I respect as visionary. To the test of 
time I must leave the decision of that point i but I trust a candour like 
your Lordship'S will not readily suppose that I could adopt a course coo.
trary to my habits. inclinations, and private interests. without a strong 
impelling sense of duty. I have the honour to be. 

with the greatest respect. 
your Lordship'S most obedient humble servant. 

CHARLES GRANT • 

.. • • The Marquess Wellesley in his speech on the renewal oC, the E. I. charter 00' 
the 9th of April. 1813, stUed at considerable length the efforts he had made for 
the diuemination of Christianity in India during his Lordship's government. with 
respect to putting the ecclesiastical establishments on a proper footing. with a 
Bishop at its head. and the encolD'llgement given to prudent missionaries; he 
concluded by saying that .. he had thought it his duty to have the Scriptures 
translated into the languages of the East. and to gi'¥e the learned natives employed 
in the translation the advantages of access to the sacred fountains of Divine truth : 
he thought that a Cluistiatl Governor could not have done less, and knew that a 
British Governor ought Dot to do more:'-Parliamenlaty DeIJaIa, Yol. 25, p. 698. 
(ED.] 
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No. VI. 

11'. Twining'. E,'I. '(one of'''e Cour' 0/ Director8.IJ/'''e Honouf'a61e 
Ea,t India Compan!l) to '''e Mar"ue" lYel/ealey. 

l\h LORD, I.ondon, July 17, 1802 •. 
I hope your Lordship will not be offended, if J indulge the great desire 

which I feel to return my best thanks for the many and important in
stances of kindness shewn by your Lordship to my son. Amongst those 
instances. that which has made the deepest impression upon me. and .cor 
which I am and ever shall be particularly grateful. is your Lordship'. 
goodness in bestowing upon my son an appointment in that part of India 
which is suited to his constitution. Of his desire to make himself useful 
I was well assured; and I know his principles so well, that I could lafely 
answer for his integrity. I had. then, some reason to hope that he would 
not be totally unsuccessful in that situation of life in which he was placed. 
But his health. if an appointment had been bestowed upon him in the 
climate of Calcutta would, in all probability, have preventt'd hi. remain
ing in India: and it is to. your Lordship's kind consideration of this cir. 
cumstance, that I am.indebted for the revival of a hope. which was at one 
time-from the unfavourable accounts which I received of hi. health
nearly destroyed. I may venture to· assure your Lordship that my son 
entertains a proper lIense of the favours which have becn bestowed npon 
him I and that by an honest and zealous discharge of his duty, he will 
make the best-the only-return in his power. 

As I have taken the liberty of addressing yOUI" Lordship, I hope I .hall 
be pardoned if I mention a subject which has frequently occupied my 
thoughts, and which has, in one respect, given me much Concern. I 
allude to the subject of the private trade with India, and to my having, in' 
some degree. differed from your Lordship upon that subject. 

Soon after the renewal of the Company's charter, I was led, by acci. 
dental circumstances, to bestow a good deal of attention upon the private 
trade with India; and. since that time, I have had frequent opportunities. 
of noticing the c,onduct of tbe private traders, both in the India House 
and out of it. The result of the consideration which I have bestowed 
upon this subject is, a firm belief that the indulgenciea for which the 
private traders have contended, would prove highly injurious to the in
terests of the East India Company: and I have no doubt but your Lord. 
ship will readily allow that, whilst I entertained such an opinion, I could. 
not with propriety do otherwise than oppose the granting of such induT. 
gencies. I trust however that, though I have been unfortunate enough 
to differ in opinion upon this point from your Lordship, I have expressed 
that difference in &; way which has not given offence. I have only con
tended for those interest& of the East India Company which are, I am 
sure~ full as dear to your Lordship as they can be to me: and I could noC 
but oppose that plan of the private traders, which appeared to me to en
danger the Company's commerce J and consequently those territories, for 
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the preservation or acquisition of which we are sO mu~ indebted to you 
Lordllhip. 

I am. my Lord. with the highest respect. 
JOU Lordship's most obliged and obedient humble servant, 

R. TwININO. 

No. VII. 
STATEMENT OF IMPORTS FROM LONDON AND FOREIGN 

EUROPE AND AMERICA IN THE FOLLOWING SEASON, viz. 

FOreign Foreign Europe 
l\1Jrope and 

Imports. London. and London. America. 
America. 

. 
T.1a\. \ Total. 

Mereh- Treasure. Merchau- Treasure. andize. dize. 

1797-1798 15.34.219 19,86.142 1I,8r1.043 

179S-1799 17.43.314 23.78,749 10,13,105 

1799-1800 47,37,462 88,49,942 3].82,600 

1800-1801 44,72,502 69,67,683 40,98,360 

1801-1802 39.75,669 56.77.162 ~6,51.650 

3,46.176 5.32,442 

7.30,209 8,54.611 

15,04.862 12,01,832 

3.74.]42 ]6,10.772 

3,24,019 9.85,972 

14.53,700 

15.24.1 as 
o 76,48,11 

53,56.911 

46,9i,18 o 

PRIVATE TONNAGE SHIPPED TIJLONDO~ FROM CALCUITA. 

'Regular 
Bengal 

TotaL Enro~ Chartered 
Indiamen. Extra S ·ps. Ships. 

---
all .;. .;, ,,; 
.S- Tonnage. 

Qo 
Tonnage. .S- Tonnage. CIo Tonnage. ..CI ~ ..CI :a 

fI) (IJ VI 

1196-1797 28 3,794 9 43 19 3,781 

-
1197-1798 36 3.432 18 1.107 18 2,325 

1798-]799 18 5.975 9 137 3 340 6 5.498 

1799-1800 35 7.749 16 291 11 1,488 8 5,970 

1800-1801 25 8,067 7 148 8 650 10 7,369 

1801-1802 59 27,680 10 353 26 12,490 23 14.837 

-VOL. V. k 



STATEMENT oEtbe SA.LES otthe AGENCY OPIUM rro~the Veal' 1797-8 to 1803-4. 
r 

- BEHAR. BENARES. TOTAL. 

YEARS. Chests Produce Average per Chests -Produce Average per Chests Produce Avera~e per 
Sold. in Chest. Sold. in Chest. Sold. ill Chest. 

S. Rupees. Sicca Rupees. S.Rupees. Sicca. Rupees. S. Rupees. Sicca Rupees~ 
, « 

\ 

1797-8. 
Is, Sale 20 & 21 Dec. 1798 1,700 6,26,595 368 9 0 300 1,07,475 358 4' 0 2,000 7,34,070 367 0 8 
2d Sale 18 Feb. 1(99 1,750 7,97.540 455 11 9 422 1,99,559 472 14 2 2,172 . 9,97,099 459 I 1 

'" 
Total • . . 3.450 14,24,135 412 12 8 722 -3,07,034 425 4 0 4,172 17,31,169 414 15 Z 

--J 798-9. 
12,96,570 Ist Sale, )6 Dec. 1799 1,650 785 12 9 350 2,66,895 762 8"1t -2,000' -)5,63,465 781 11 8 

2d Sale, 17 Feb. 1800 1.675 12,98.845 775 6 10 379 2,80,292 739 8 10 2.054 15,79,137 768 13 0, 

- . , 
Total. . ~,325 25,95,415 780-9 2 729 5,47,187 750 9 1 4,054 31,42,602 775 3 Q 

1799-]800. -
b t Sale. 15 & 16 Dec. lS00. 1,850 13,23,330 715 5 0 430 2,82,455 656 13 II 2,280 1G,05~785 704 4 8 
2d Sale, 19 & 20 Feb. 1S01. 1,815 12,48,680 687 15 7 475 2,88,575 607 8 5 2,290 15,37,255 671 4 7 

-
Total • • • 3.665 25,72,010 701 12' 5 905 5,71.030 630 15 6 4.570 31,43,040 687 12' 0 

-------

-~ 
fIl 

"toJ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

o 
l1li 

~ 
l"1 

~ 
l"1 
fIl 

~ ... 
i 



1800..1801. • 
1,575 11',73,305 744 15 0 400 2,92,650 1st Sale, 15 Dec. 1801 

2d S~le, 18 Feb. 1802 1,573 13,20,363 839' 6 3 399 3,34,398 

Total. . 3,148 24,93,668 792 2 3 799 6,27,048 

-
1801.1802. 

, )7.68,400 ,1,376 2 11 4,97,125 lat Sale, 15 Dec. 1802 1.285 860 
2d Sale, 18 Feb. 1803 1,285 18,02,950 1,403 1 2 . 3Ji2 4,87,253 

Total. ' . 2,570 35,71,350 1,389 10 1 722 9,84,378' 
, -• 

1802.J8OJ·' , 
1st Sale, 15 ec. 1803 , 1~1l2 '14,92,070 ,1.341. 12 7 808 3,69,900 I 
2d Sale, 17 Feb. 1804, 1,112 16,46,146 1,480 5 6 ' 308 4,36,479 

Total. . ' 2,224 31,38,216 . 1,411 l' l' 616 8,06,379-

-
1803-1804. 

1st Sale, 14 Dec. 1804 1,190 20,08,220 1,687 9 3 390 6,86,990 

, , 
j ... 

--- ... ---

731 10 0 1,975 14,65,955 
838 1 5 t ),972 16,54,761 

784 ~2 7 ' 3,947 31,20,116 

1~45 1,880 14 IS 22,65,525 
1,346 0 0 '1,647 22,90,203 

1,363 6 5 8,292 45,55,728 

, , 
,1,200 15 7 '1,420 18,61,970 
1,417 2 2 < '1,420 20,82,625 
I . 
7,'309 (JIO 2,840 . 39,44,595 

1,761 8 2 1,580 26,95,210 

, , I . , 

. . 
742 4 0 
839 2 0 

; 

790 10 6" 
( 

1,377 ,3 6' 
1,390 B 5 

1,883 14 0 
, , 

1',311 3 11 
1,466 10 .2 

1~388'5 '0 

1,705 13 3 

, . , 

~ c.. 
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~ 
~ 
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~ 
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o 
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~ 
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COMPARATIVE ABSTRACT ANNUAL STATEMENT'-oF'THE EXPORT PRIVATE TRADE FROM CALCUTTA BY 
SEA. FROM THE 1st OF JUNE, .1796, TO THE 1st OF' MAY, 1802. 

Years. Total. London. Hamburgh. Copenhagen. 

--
1796-1797 1,53,57,197 50,79,310 6,19,973 17,73,511 
)797-1798 1,51,20,209 69,71,5oJ9 ' 2,15,968 3,56,572 
1798-1799- 1,39,24,113 41,07,834 5,91,173 1,11,087 
1799.1800 2,57,14,805 67,91,406 61,582 9,56,145 
1800..]801 2,80,83,816 84,87,336 Jt 7;14,825 
180).1802 3,12,33,107 1,31,97,420 II '2,955 

, 

" "-
Years. Coast of Coast ot Coast of Penang and 

Sumatra. Malabar. CoromandeL Eastward. 
I 

1796-1i97 2.14,b71 5,40,978 8,96.445 9,87,227 
1797-1798 95,721 i,60,699 13.57,124 (,37,074 
1798-)799 1,44,587 13,62,017 20.13,524 10,06,989 
1799-1800 8,92,651 26,29,856 27,41,940 22,06,227 
180()"1801 3,48,~36 14,08,175 24,80,351 25,70,640 
1801-1802 4,54. 83 22,93,611 24,71.559 21.23,205 

I 

Arabian 
Lisbon. America. and Persian 

Gulphs. 

. 
-

7,10,926 25,60,267 9.95.710 
12,85,595 ' 20.25.602 4,62,653 
4,40,880 lJ,89,542 8,55,4R2 

33,44,435 37.85.937 4,35,593 
20,57,936 61,06.733 4,06,031 
16,88',486 45.65,828 13,18,257 

Pegue. China. Maldive 
Islands. 

86,033 5,52,132 32,801) 
55,18~ 6,43,097 8.869 

1.32,924 7,45,292 .... 
2,02,664 14,70,525 45,186 
3,93,782 24,30,008 53,671 
4,48,375 14,66,233 70,399 

Manilla. 

85,706 
28,045 

10,49,293 
5,24,036 
5,95,7i5 

10,48,599 

C7eof 
000 Hope. 

15,968 
40,231 
23.936 
28,573 
10.500 .... 

New 

1 
o 
o 

~outh 
Wales. 

-
84,052 
48.821 
47,909 
98,029 
20,011 
84.537 



[SUPPLEMENT-RED SEA EXPEDI:rION.] 

NO'. I. 

7Ie Marque88' Wellesley to Sir Home Pop'Aam. K. M. 

(Political and Secret.) 

SIR, Patna. October, 16, 1801. 

1. Hafing under my cO'nsideratiO'n' the letter O'f the Secret 
CO'mmittee, addressed to' you on the 10th of NO'vember;1800, 
tO'gether with the various verbal and written commUnications 
which have passed between you and this government O'n the 
important subject of the cO'ndition of the British interests m 
the ports of the Red Se!l~ I now have the honour~- in confor
mity to' the O'rders O'f the honourable Committee, to state my 
sentiments to you for' the purpose O'f enabling you to carry 
their instructions into effect O'n your return to' the Red Sea. 

2. The instructions of the honourable CO'mmittee. indicate 
with sufficient precision the objects which it is the desire ~f 
the East India Company to' attain by the proposed negotia
tion, but no suggestion has yet been furnil,hed. from. the 
government at hO'me~ either with rega:rd to' the mO'de of con
ducting the embassy O'r to the nature o£ concessiO'ns to' be 
O'ffered O'n the' part of the British Government, as an equi
valent to the advantages and privileges which it is intended 
to' acquire fr~m the Arab chiefs. 

3. My observaiiO'ns in- this despatch will ),e directed to' the 
PUlpose 'of supplying yO'U with' such· suggestiO'ns O'n these 
points, as our limited' knowledge 'of the political state ()f 
Arabia, and O'f the commercial interests O'f those countries 
enable me to' state for'your consideration. 

4. I am not disposed to' favour any O'bjection to' the estab
lishment 'Of political and commercial engagements with the 
Arab states on the coasts of the -Red Sea, founded O'n the 
r~a" or sup pO' sed connection O'f thO'se states with the Ottoman 
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Porte. From the general tenor of my infonnation, I am in
clined to believe that those },owers, particularly the Shereef 
of Mecca, and the Ip-taum of Senna, are .nearly if not alto
gether independent of the Porte. Admitting, however, a 
'Contrary supposition, the proposed engagements with the 
British Government will have no tendency to affect any ex· 
isting connection between the Arab states ahd the Porte, no 
valid objection therefore can arise against the policy of your 
mission from any relation which the states of Arabia may be 
found to bear towards the Porte; although it will undoubtedly 
be necessary to cond,uct the negotiation with every degree of 
attention to the jealousies and' prejudices of that power. 
The correspondence of Captain Wilson with the government 
of Bombay on the subject of his mission in 1798.9 will pro.. 
bably ~supply more; authentic information, with respect to the 
ficttIal,-powerJ resources, 'connecti0!l~ 'and 4isposition 'of the 
Arab .. ,chieftains rthan ,can ·be· .derived :from ,the accounts or 
hi.Sto.rian,9,t !OJ.'} ,fr~1ll1 ,any. JOtller documents. within, ,our teach. 
Ihave'!Clil'acfed:th.e :Vice-President,;n C()Uncil to,furnish you 
w.ith: cOpi~~'iO( that ·c()rr~spondence., 

,p", The. J~aum 'of Senna. being the most powerful of the 
~rab cbieft~i!ls,.10UiwiI1 dil:ect'y'ouT..attention in the first in, 
stance ~Q :th~. condu~io.n of lthe, . projected engagements with 
that Prince. fThbSe~!E!ngagements, will .eitherl include the re
maining .chieftains fbi will fo.eilitate 'similar atrangementa with 
tb~m. f " ; , :, 

, ;6. ,P.reviously' ttQlthe .mission of Captain Wilson from Bom., 
bay; fio interCQUX'se' of. a political,natut:8 extending beyond 
th!eJnteJ:change"pCcomplimentary letters. had· subsisted b~ 
tweenflthe 13ritish- :Government ,jIll IndiA and ,the, Arabian 
States •.. Thei ett~Xlt pf.-the trade, bet.ween . .Arabia • and ·the 
ports of India has for many years peen inconsiderable. The 
lltitiedl;Oov~tnment in,Jndia being'thus entirely. unconnected. 
witU the,state~ .of ,Arabijlr' has. possessed, no . opportunity" of 
·~cq1,liring1aQ:.intip1ate~lqwwledge of ,the poliliical relations, o~ 
pf. ~he, ,commerc;ial > interests. of t~ose state$:' I am not there: 
fore prepared to ent~r ~J;.!~o:a; detaiJ fJf ~h~ particular ,conces., 
sions ,eith~r ,of n· political ,OF of a commerci&l .nature ;which 
~ny pf th~ sta~es of Arabia would be .d~sposed to receh'e ot 
wwcb" I shoulq. be inclined .to· ,afford. in retur'n for the im
pprt&n.'JL«JV'.q.tflges~\'vhich jt,i~ our QbjecUo attain.l ", ,;L '1: 
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• 7 •. The inform.tion which ~YQu .wi\l acquire aft~r l0uJ'!~ 
turn .to .the Red· SeJ.. wj)J ~nable you to ascer~in in.wba~ 
znanner a pOlitical connection with the British Governmept in 
India may be rendered condp.ctve . to . the interests of any or 
of all the Arabian state~, and what .engagemeuts pf _, com
mercial ,nature 'Would be calculat~d to ~nsure any ~ss~n.tial 
advantages to the commercial interests of those cou,np-ies:. 
At present I must content my~eIf ~th ~Qliciting your atten
tion to the general consideration$ which appear to me to 
affect this part of the questi<>n. . . 
. 8. The promise of. our protection agai~st fJ.fly attemp~ on 
the part of France to ,violate the. independence of the Arlib 
states might be deemed an advantage, for which,those·states 
would be disposed to pay a .valuable consid~ration. Bqt if 
the BritiSh arms should be cQmpletely succes~ful,iD; effectiI;lg 
"the expulsion. pC the French from Egypt, any app\"ehe.nsion 
which the A,rab chiefs may hith~rto have '~ntertain~d 'of,~h~ 
future attempts of France ,may hav~ c~a.secl.. Jt may ther~ 
fore be adTisable that 'OU should endeavour to .r~moYe ~ny 
such sentiments of false security, and ,to excite·in,the Arl,ll} 
chiefs a sQIicitude to obtain the protectiot) of the .Uritish 
power against France.. Such' an offer, on our patt may le~d 
W correspondent concessions·on the part of the Arab~ .It 
may be suggested, that although ~he faYQurite projec~ pf 
France to e1(ect a permanent establishment in, ~gyp.ti ap4 to 
exteQ.d her dominion over the eOl¥ltries' adjacent to the ~r~,. 
bian 'Gulf, has been happilJ fr»strated b,- .th~ power !lnd 
skill oft!Ie British army, tbe French wilL not tl;u~refofe l}e 
ibduced to abandon .. his pJ;'imary pbject of their, ambitiop. 
Frustrated in their .ttempt$ to maintain th~mselves in, Egypt 
they.may hereafter ,resume- the ,ent~fl~xU.e whi<;h ~hey have 
frequentl1 formed, of making.& descent on the coast~ 9f the 
Red Sea; in ~his even~ tha~ part of the coast which is under 
tb~-dominion ,of ,the l~um, of Senna,will probably be5!ome 
th~ first, point ~f attack. It is therefore the interest ~f. the 
Imaum to provide, in the most effectual manner for th~ P~~T 
sibility ,,,of, this "event, 'fly cultivating ~ .cQnnection ",ith ~he 
British pI>Wef.,', apd by. securing ,the co-operation, of th~ 
British arms. ' j , , : 

.. 9. While,the.Bri,tish power shall hold Egypt, although,no 
imme~i~te danger ~y: be apprehe.nd~ by ~he Arab c:hiefs, 
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from any designs of France; it must be an object of the 
policy of those chiefs to cultivate the favour of a power which 
has possessed itself of Egypt under every circumstance caJ... 
eulated to inspire confidence in its good faith and respect fol' 
its vigour, energy, and military skill. 

10. Even after the British army shall have evacuated 
Egypt and shall have delivered it over to the Porte \if eucb 
an adjustment shall be' the termination of the war in Egypt) 
it may be expected that the fame and character of the 
British Empire will be so elevated in that quarter of the! 
globe as to render the chiefs of Arabia and aU the neigh
bouring states desirous' of improving their relations with our 
government, and of entering with us into political and com .. 
mercial engagements, founded on liberal and just principle. 
of mutual interest and security. 

11., Should the political 'situation of the Government of 
Senna or the condition of its internal affairs or that of an, 
Arab state in the gulf be such as to expose the Imaum or 
chief to the hazard of ex.ternal attack or of internal commo
tion, this state of circumstances will afford an additional 
ground for the conclusion of defensive engagements. What. 
ever exigency may induce the Imaum or chief to desire the 
protection of the British powe:, will facilitate the attainment 
of the primary objects of your mission. 

'12. In ,offering these suggestions, however, it i. proper to 
'state my decided opinion' that we should abstain from any 
mixture in such political intrigues as may be connected with 
any design of subverting the established goverI1plent, of 
..affecting revolutions in the state, or of endangering the lire 
,or power of any reigning chieftain.. The symptoms of such 
a. disposition on our part would tend to create jealousies, and 
suspicions of which the effect might be felt beyond the limits 
,of any interest which we might hope to establish in Arabia, 
while all our views in that quarter would . certainly be.,de
feated 'by the unjustifiable means employed to accomplish 

,them. ' 
13. This observation applies peculiarly to Mecca, where 

the state of the present Shereef's power renders it more 
especially necessary to use· every degree of caution with re
gard to any interference in the internal affairs of the country. 

14. The co--operation 'of a British" force or of any public 
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officer ,of the British Goverm,nent in any revoiution at Mecca 
would undoubtedly create the .strongest sentiments of indig
nation and disgust in the mind of the Grand Seignor, and 
would irritate every Mussulman state in India.· , 

15. You will observe from the preceding remarks, that iri 
my judgment .the tirst general proposition from the offer of 
-which we may expect to fterive concessions of the nature de
li\ired by the Secret Committee from the chiefs of Arabia,.is 
the engagement to afford the· protection and countenance of 
the British power to the established governments bf ,those 
~ountries.. The nature and extent of the protection to be 
offered to those chiefs from the government of India must be 
left to your discretion,; subjecting any. engagement which yOlJ 

JDay conc1ude to the ratification of the Governor-Generalin 
Council. • 
I 16.· In concluding any treaty I of a subsidiary or ,defensive 
-nature, ,you will endeavoul' to. limit the. guarantee to- the 
-case of an attack from France', and in, no case will you ~nter 
into engagements to. protect, any Arab state against. the au.
thority of the Ottoman Porte. 

J7~ The particular concessions of ,a commercial nature 
which it may be the.. wish of the Imaum of Senna or of any 
Arab chief tq obtain,. and ':hich it may be consistent witli 
the commercial interests of the Company.to grant, cannot be 
precisely ascertained without a more perfect. .kno.wledge than 

<)We at present possess. of the nature and eitent p£ the trade 
between Senna, the Arabian gulf gener~y, and the ports of 
India. .1 am disposed. to grant considerable privileges ~nd 
immunities in favour of Arabian ships and merchants, fre
quenting the British ports in India; to abate or. relinquish 

: the duties upon .imports from that country; and to engage 
to take: a !certain quantity of coffee, the staple com~dity.of 
Senna, annually;. to allow the Arabian merchants to export 

. frQm; the ports of India .to Arabia to. a. certain extent any of 
the' articles, the produce of the: British. «;lmpire j ilJ India, of 
which the export from India is now prohibited! to supply 
the lmaum 'or any other Arab power .with broad cloth, iron, 
&c. the produce or manufacture of.Europe, and, with military 
and naval stores; to supply' the' Arab Po.wers with. ship 
builders,·.or .to construct, ships, for them in . our Docks, the 
lmaum or chief defraying the actual cost.: 
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18. You, will ,bei guided \by your' own judgment and dis. 
-cretioJl, and by :the actual state lof circumstanceS' in applying 
these. general suggestions which are applicable not only to 
Senna, but to all othe:r ArAb, states on the 'coasts .of the Red 
Sea.. Whatever commercial engagements yoU: may contract 
1With the Imaumof. JSe~na,r 6r: with any other 'of the Arab 
states, will be 'subject to the, rat~cation' of, the Governor .. 
General in CounciL 

19. \Vhatevet- betthe relaQ,on -;which- the states of Arabia 
ruay bear ,towards the Porte~ 1 deem it highly expedient that 
his Majesty's' ,Aml;>assador at, the Court of Constantinople 
~hould 'be- enabled eventually to communicate to the Grand 
Seignor the object, extent,.. a.nd progress' of your negotiations 
with the chiefs bf .Arabia; I shall"therefore transmit a copy 
of this despatch to the Earl of Elgin by the present over
landl despatcQ,.and I..request, 1!hat·you will avail yourself of 
~very 'opportunity to, communicate to his Lordship the pro
gress of your. negotiation. I 

~O. With ,~egard to the mode of conducting the negotia. 
tions entrusted to, your charge" I am of opinion that you 
shpuld be 'careful to -impress, the minds of, the several chiefs 
of Arabia with due respect :fol the ,dignity 'of your situation 
4s the representative of the -British ,nation, a character, 
which in my judgmeJlt ~ntitles you to claim the privilege of 
negotiating upon terms, of equality with the Imaulll of Senna, 
the Shereer of ,Mecca. or any' of the Arab chiefs. I am 
apprehensive that your proceeding ,in persoll to Senna, or 
to the 'residenc~ of any. chief in Arabia, situated in. the in:.. 
terior>of"ihe"country'might tend ,to lessen the importance of 
your character in the opinion:of 'the Arabs and might there .. 
fore prove injuriQus to, the Success of the negotiation. My 
Judgment ,on' this question'. arises from the knowledge that 
the: several: chieftains r of Arabia" however independent with, 
respect .to' power· and ,authority i are considered 'to be of6c~r, 
of the Turkish empire, and to derive their: .t:ank and' appoint!" 
ments froni the Gran,d Seignor~, They are not,therefore to 
be', acknowledged as Sovereigll Princes; any such acknowr 
ledgement on·YOUf part (a~cording to the uniform disposition 
and character of ¢very.Ea,stern ~ourt) would infallibly. weaken 
your Jnf{uence, andencrease th~.insolence and arrogance of 
the power with which 'you ate. to iIegoti~te •. I, ,,; " 
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" 21. Unles$ thetefore the Imaum of Sennal'or hi$ JDinbter 
~hould, proceed to Mocha; QJ: lmIesl$ a perso!lal meeting 'with 
the lmawu should appear to you to be -expedient. in w.hidl 
case you might requir., that the lmaum. should leave his 
.capital aqd should advance a considerable way for the pur 
pose of meeting you, I lYould J'e~ommend. it to you to ~on .. 
. duct your negotiation thr~ugb the channel of 8j secreta:fY to 
your mission. 

2.2. The Eastern nations are so mucb influenced by ex
terior forms" tba~ the greatest attention is requisite to points 
of ceremony and appearance. AnJ concessions in points 
pI that nature on th~ par\ of an ~bas~ador' to ,an Eastern 
court, tend to degrade bis ,consequence. ~d tc) impede the 
progre-&8- of .his negotiation.. It appears to m~ therefore, tc) 
be extremely ~esirable t~at one of the Company's civil 
servaqts, whose talents, and general knowle~ge, ,~specially 
of the Arabic and fersian ]anguag~s" m~y' ,qu8.Iify him fo!. 
the situat;ion ~f secretary to you emb~ssYI should B:ccompany 
you in' tbat capacity and.I have accordingly WJ:'i~teq to tbe 
Vice President on that subject, to wbom I have tbe honour 
to refer you for further details relative to the selection of 
your secretary., If yo~ should deelD: ,the s~,ces of 1\Ir. 
Robertson wbom you h~v~ appointed to act as your secre
tary to be necessary to the despatc~ of ~e ~ffair~ of your 
mission, he may be ,employe4 in the. ,~apacity of pssi~tan~ tQ 
the secretary to Y0l,lr mission, the latter,be~g ~ ciyil ,se;rvant 
of. the Company., I here\>y confirm the temporary, appoin~ 
ment of Mr. Robertson in the office in which you hav~ e~ 
ployed him, refer!ing you to tb,~ Vice Presic;lent in Pauncll 
for the ,scale on which his ~llowances ar~ to be paid ~n ac~un~ 
of the, s~rvices which. he bas al\"eady perform~d, as we1.l as for 
that' by which his future salary is to be regul~ted~"i{ .y~l1 
shall find it ne~ssary to employ h~ in the capacity, of assi~tant 
to tour, ~~cretary, . < ., , , • 

, ~.: .C9I\Bidering, ~h~ office .. of. political,~gent. rmder .~h~ 
governme,pt 9~ »OJp.9ay, at pre~ept; lu:ld rby ,Li~ut~-polopf4 
l\Iurray. to be incompatible wjth the ~fficienc:r o,f. your .r~-: 
pr:esentative character, and p~w~rs in the s~ ~pac~ty» I 
have R.rde~~«l:the. Gov~rnor-in-<1ouncil,o{ Bombay tQ a~o~h 
IJ~ut..~C?lo~el,r-!ur~ay·~ .,appo~tment an~ it <~~ ,,~y)ptentio~, 
that you should exercise ihe sole and exclusive power of 
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conducting :the, political negotiations with the chiefs' of 
Arabia under my authority I td which you will always directly 
refer; at the same 'time corresponding ,in the most unre
served manDer with the Governor-in-Council of Bombay 
\thQ will ,be directed to, furnish yo~ immediately with what
E1ver information he may possess respecting the objects of 
your mission and also to afford you every degree of assist
ance in prosecuting them to a successful issue. 

24. It is not to' be' .expected that any extent of presents 
will -suffice to 'purchase from the Arab chiefs the important 
advantages in Yie,!_ The amount. of your 'presenti should 
therefore be limited :to a value. consistent with the dignity of 
the British Government. To exceed that limit would excite 
the degrading and probably injurious. suspicion that it is the 
purpose of the British Government to conceal by the splen
dour of its presents; its inability t<1 ,offer concessions of a 
political or comm,ercial_nature equivalent to those advantages 
which it is our object to' obtain from the Arab chiefs. 

25. I am aware of the importance of attaching adequate 
appointm~nts to the embassy, for the purpose of producing 
an jmpression favourable to the dignity of your representative 
character, I have therefore issued the necessary directions 
for appointing the following escort: 
Dismount~d cavalry, 12 troopers from the body-guard; 

Escort of Native infantry, one company of Sepoy •• 
It is not however practicable at this time to spare any Eu .. 

ropeans for that part of the esco.rt which is to be composed 
of cavalry. 

26. I herewith transmit letters of credence to the several 
Arab chieftainS' specified in the accompanying. list, and I 
enclose a copy of the English draft of those letters for your 
information. 

27. I have issued directions to the several Presidencies to 
, answer your drafts for such sums of money a. you may.,re
quir~ under regulations to be arranged with the Vice~Presi
dent in,Council to whom. I 'have honour'to refer you on this 
branch of the subject. 

~8. Although the Secret Committee have 'given me DO 
orders respecting your allowances in the political' character 
with which' they have invested you; I conclude it to have 
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been their intention that YOll should be considered all a' 
regular envoy from the British Government in India, and 
that your expences should )le defrayed, and your' services: 
rewarded accordingly. 

1m. Being lulIy sensible of your uniform zeal, ability, and 
perseverance in prosecuting the objects of your mission, I 
consider you to be entitled to suitable allowances from the 
commencement of your operations in the Red Sea. Having 
therefore fixed the salary to be allowed to you at the sum of 
2,000 rupees pel', mensem, I have directed the Vice-Presi
dent in Council to pay to you the arrears 'Which have accrued 
since the date of your arrival in the Red Sea. 

80. All expenses connected with your o:flicial duties are to 
be charged separately, under the- head of durbar charges; 
and your accounts of receipts and disbursements are to be 
made up monthly, and transmitted together with your Secre
tary's receipts for salary to the Private Secretary of the 
Governor-General. Recei,pts and vouchers for the pay oC 
your escort, are to be sent to the Adjutant-General. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WELLESLEY. 

[The difficulty of obtaining information from England relative to 
France may be judged of from the following letter.) 

, No. II. 

LtmI Elgite to '''11 Marpll# II' elluley. 

(Private.) 

?tIY DEAR LoRD, Pen. Nov. 10. 1802.· 

Colonel Harcourt will have prepared you for my silence 
on the sentiments of Government relative to the views and 
projects of France, to which my public letter of this date 
alludes. I have not had one line on politics since the peace. 
As to the Porte, I cannot persuade myseIr that she is prepared, 
O~ has been consulted on any of the' plans, which Buonaparte 
may have conceived i but the belief of persons here, who may 
be supposed well informed, is, that Buonaparte has devoted 
this empire, or at least the European part of it, to destruction, 
meaning to mak.e such arrangements for this territory, as may 
facilitate his further projects of ambition eastward. Every 
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measure wliich,l can devisel shall be set on foot, to gain in-" 
{onnation and' watch the motions of the French 'within my 
limits. But I labour under great disadvantage from having 
no notice from home, or from Paris, to guide my researches. 

Believe me' ever, my ,dear Lard, 
with sincere respect,' 

yours most faithfully, 
ELGIN. 

A/),tracl Statement of ProlJiaif.lnIJ ,hipped from Bengal. Bom6au and ForI 
St. George, 23d April 1801. • ' 

Salt Provisions. 
Biscuit. 
Flour, 
Raisins, 
Rum, 
Tea, 
Sugar, 
Pease. 
Rice, 
Suet, 
Mustard Seed, 
Salt, 

Salt. 
Sugar. 
Mustard Seed. 
Dholl. 
Ghee. 
Turmeric, 
Garlic, 
Chillies, 
Boot Gram, 
Tam8.rlndsi 
Oil. 
Churah, 
Sweetmeats, 
Parched Gram, 
Rice, 

PR0V:18IONS FOB. 350Q BUROPJ:AN8. 

lbs. 1,445,470 at 1 lb. each per day, 
1,092,294 at do. do. 
552,022 at 10 lbs. for five men per week, 
'81,178 at 4 Ibs. for'do. do. 

galls. 74,559 at! pt. each per day, 
lbs. 49,744 at lib. for five men per week, 

208,000 at lIb. each per week, 
323,772 at Sibs. for five men do. 
208,000 at ] lb. each per week, 
34,660 at 4lbs. for five men do. 
41,600 at lib. for do. do. 
73,429 at 1 oz. each per day, 

PROVISIONS FOR 5000 NATIVEI. 

Ibs. 64.167 at 1 oz. each per day, 
121,053 at 2 ozs. do. 
18,162 at 1 oz. do. 

421,776 at 60zs. do. 
157.610 at 20zll. do. 

10,184 at I oz. do. 
.11.902 at! oz. do. 
11.902 at ! oz. do. 

382,692 at 6 ozs. do. 
91.898 at 20zs. do. 
20,123 at 1 oz. do. 

377,536 at 16 ozs. do. 
49,882 at 60zs. do. 
34,176 at 4 ozs. do. 

2.009,476 at H lb. do. 

days 372 
281 
487 
180 
294 
440 
379 
356 
379 
127 
379 
200 

days 160 
131 
196 
304 
189 
44 
52 
52 

138 
89 
..u 
52 
20 
18 

236 

\ • For the Red Sea expedition. The document is given as an illustra
tion 9£ the system by which supplies were carefully provided by the Go-
vernor-General for the army.-[ED.J • 
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Water. for 8,500 men for 
F"u-ewood, for 8,500 men for 
Wheat. lbs. 665,248 at lib. each per day. for 8,500 men. 
V.megar, galls. 18,300 at lqt. to five men per week. 

HOSPITAL STORES. 

159 

days 126 
314 

79 
250 

Madeira. 45 pipes; Port Wme. 244 doz.; Lime Juice. 385 galls.; Vmegar. 
1.175 do.; Essence of Malt. 3 casks; Molasses. 9 maunds,. 30 seers; Me
dicines and Instruments, 20 cases. 

GENERAL STORBS. 

Wax Candles. maunds 183,26; Cheese. Ibs.5.636; Potatoes.lbs. 117.828; 
Tobacco, Ibs. 141,217. ,. 

In the above statement a deduction of 10 per cent. has been allowed on 
each article, and it will be found that the Europeans are provided in tlIe 
essential articles of provisions for nearly twelve months;-and the Natives 
taking into consideration the ration by which the daily issues-ani regu
tated.,for about seven months. 

To guard against the possibility of, the troops suffering from a want of 
provisions. it is proposed to despatch in the course of next month the 
under-mentioned articles: . 

Biscuit. for two Dionths, 3,000 mannds; Raisins. for do. 400 do.; Rum, 
for 70 days, 15,000 galls.; Sugar. fo!' 200 do. 1.500; Ghee, fo,. 90 do. 70Q 
mds. j Turmeric, 60 do. 187 do.; Garlic, 60 do. 187 do. ; Chillies, 60 do. 
181 do. ; Oil. 90 dG. 360 do.; Boot Gram, 2,000 do., Rice, 6,000. 

J. GERARD'. 
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,No. 'I. 
The Rigkl Honourable Henru Dundas 10 the Marque" lYellesleu 011111, 

Indian Jfilitaf'U Establishments. 

My DEA.R. LORD, * Wimbledon, December 30th, 1800. 

A few days ago brought me youl:overland despatch in 
cypher, dated 13th July last, and I conceive it so material to' 
put your Lordship in immediate' possession of the impression 
if has made upon me, it is iny intention to suggest to the 
Chairman of _ the East India Company the propriety of des
patching this letter by an overland conveyance. 

In our various. private correspondence I ha.ve had occasi
on ally an opportunity of;stating to your Lordship the deep 
importance I attach to the necessity of such a steady and 
regulated system of economy, as may enable us to reduce the 
great load of debt, by which our affairs in India are encum
bered, and unless we are able to accomplish that important 
object, all our ideas of boasted prosperity are mere delusion, 
and the bubble will burst the first moment we are again in
volved in any severe struggle for the protection or security 
of our Indian interests. For my part I consider an overgrown 
and unwieldy load of Indian'debt as our only mortal foe, our 
debt even at its present amount is of so formidable a nature 
as to blast every prospect of future prosperity, if it is per
mitted to remain at that amount. I must therefore fight it' 
down, and unless that most dangerous of all enemies is sub
dued, the fall of Seringapat~m and the acquisition of Mysore 
will only be found ultimately to encrease our weakness by 

• This letter is given with a view of sbewing the difficulties under 
which the Governor-General laboured, from almost the beginning of his 
administration. The Indian debt which caused such alarm to Mr. Dundas, 
did not amount to the revenue of the country for two yean.-(E.J).] 
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having extended our e:"tablisbmcnts l)eyonlour means of 
maintaining them. From the close of the forrrie~ Mysore war 
down to the commencement of the present, I had the satis
faction. year after year, of detailing to the public, through 
the medium of my Indian exposition, the gradual diminution 
of our debt, and the gradual amelioration of our: Indian con
cem8 at home and abroad. Neither was I in any degree 
alarmed by' the rapid progress 'of debt, which the late war in 
India has produced; but my reason for not being alarmed, 
was, that if our debt in· India was not permitted upon the 
whole to exceed about fourteen millions sterling, I saw clearly 
before me the means bf a rapid reduction of it, the moment 
that ~ace waS restored in Europe, and there ceased to ,b~ 
any such exigency, of affairs at home, a~ to render any fur~her 
lo~ns necessary on the part of the public. But every ~de8: I. 
entertain of seeing a rapid reduction of our Indian, debt is 
bottomed on the foundation of believing, that the r~storation 
bf peace in India would be productive 9f such a state of our, 
nnances there, as would -enable us at least to have a large 
surplus for the discharge of the principal, and interest of our 
debts, after defraying every necessary establishment. If such 
is the state of our nnance, we know by experience tha.t the 

. provision of investment, and the discharge of pur Indian debt 
can be made mutually and beneficially subservient to each, 
other, and I hav~ greatly deceived myself if I have. not formed· 
a plan, by which, on the restoration of peace in Europe, tha~ 
syste~ of combining the reduction of debt and the provision 
of investment may be improved upon in a degree hitherto 
unpractised ; .but I repeat again to your Lordship that this 
plan and every other for the solid and permanent prosperity 
of India must prove aborth'e if at that period we shall find 
the state, of our fin.ances in India, such as that our large 
revenues in that quarter are found inadequate even to the 
disclIarge of our establishments. 
r have contented myself with giving youi' Lordship this' 

general sketch of my ideas without troubling you with ,de
tailed expl~nations; because ~ am so confident. in my own 
opinions, and in the certainty of the propositions and concIo.: 
sions"l have stated, ~hat neither your Lordship, nor any man 
equally conversant with you in the affairs of India, 'can 
entertain a doubt of the truth of any thing I have stated. I 

VOL. V. ' 1 
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have therefore only to refer your Lordship to the facts as 
they exist, and the application of them is too obvious. I 
refer· you t6 the ,statement prepared by ~r. Myers under 
your own authority, and transmitted by your Lordship for 
my information. 1 further refer you to the statement of the 
India budget as last prepared and transmitted to India for 
your perusal, and uPQn examining the statements therein 
contained, 'founded upon the data as I thought myself then 
warranted to assume th-em, you will perceive how much UpOD 
a level our revenues and establishments appear to be, and 
what a pittance only of surplus ,revenue is there held out in 
expectation; but even at that time, additions appear to have 
been made to the establishments of which I was then ig
norant, and which when brought forward into calculation and 
statement, will be found to absorb and exceed everyexistiQg 
revenue. 

With these feelings operating upon my mind, your Lord~ 
ship will > not be surprised, when I profess myself truly' 
alarmed by the extent of establishment which your Lord
ship's letter of the 13th July recommends to my adoption. 
I lay entirely out of view all considerations of a collateral 
nature, and therefore do not enlarge upon the topic ho.w far 
the population of the country amidst all the other calls upon 
it, could easily bear such a drain for the maintenance of its 
European establishment in India. I wish at the present 
moment to consider the subject merely upon the footing of 
:6.nance, and in that view I should be without hope indeed, 
if I could be persuaded, that so great an establishment, es
pecially of a European description was necessary to be kept 
up for the security of our Asiatic possessions. I should be 
without hope because in the present state of our finances or 
under any near prospect of what they may arrive at, it would 
be impo-ssible fot us to pay such an establishment without 
having recourse to the finances of this country, and ia.so 
far making our Indian Empire a burthen upon the mother 
Counlry. I am sure your Lordship would be as Borry as I 
could oe, to see such a neWt circumstance arise out of the 
events which have recently taken place in India; but. it is 
altogether unnecessary to dwell upon such speculations, for I 
can venture to assert, that if such a contingency was to occur 
the disappointment and chagrin of the country would soon 
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put an end to any value they have recently been accustomed 
to attach to our Indian empire. 

In considering this subject, I have made a comparison of 
tbe establishment at a Cormer period, with that which would 
be the amount agreeable to the letter to which I am now 
replying. With this view I have referred back to the esta.:
blishment as settled in 1796. This was a period when the 
establishments underwent a revision~ and when the power of 
Tippoo Sultaun and the danger resulting Crom it, were fully 
before .us, and yet including artillery, cavalry and infantry, 
European and native-; the establishment does not seem to 
have exceeded eighty thousand men. Since that time~ and 
particularly since the end oC the late Mysore war, it has been 
increasing by rapid strides, and if put upon the scale recom-
~nded by your Lordship's letter, it would, notwithstanding 
the Call oC Seringapatam, and the Mysorean power, amount 
to no less than 142,600 men. The addition of expense is 
enormous in proportion, and the addition alone which your 
Lordship recommends of European Coree, would, as nearly 
as I can conjecture, upon a rough guess, amount to above 
£500,000 steroog per annum. 

. I am sure, when I bring those particulars so pointedly 
before you, you will consider both your own time and mine 
as usefully employed, when we enter upon a caIni discu~sion 
how far there .can be a utility, far less a necessity, for such 
an overgrown establishment. 

In the first plac€t I greatly doubt if upon a re-examination 
oC the particulars oC your letter, your Lordship will find 
yourself accurate in the data on which you proceed. You 
rest your opinion oC the European infantry eS,tablishment 
necessary for India on the following principle, viz. that what
ever be the number actnally borne on the army returns, one 
fourth must be deducted Cor the number probably sick, or 
othvwise unfit Cor duty. On this principle your Lordship 
argues, that an effective fotce Cor Bengal oC 6,000 rank and 
file will require eight regiments or 9,600 rank and file; and 
that an effective Coree Cor Coromandel, Bombay, l\Ialabar 
Ceyl~n, &e. of 12,000, will require 00,000 rank and file, or 
seventeen regiments taken together; that to furnish 18,O()()' 
effective men will require an establishment of twenty-five 
regiments of 1200 each, or 30,000 rank and file. 
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Even ~r the principle be allowed to be correct, dIe calcu
lation does not appear to be so; 9,600 men or eight regimentll 
less by one fourth, will leave 7,~OO jnstea~ of 6,000, or one 
:fifth more than you reckon up~, and ~0,4CO men or seventeen 
regiments less by one fourth, will leave J 5,300 instead of 
I!2,OOO, being above a quarter more than you reckon upon. 
Take both together; 30,000 men or twenty-five regiments 
as proposed by your Lordship, less by one fourth will leave 
2!2,500 men, or more than the force wanted by your Lord-
ship's stalement by 4.'100 or ,one fourth. • 

Admitting the principle to be .... just, lViz" that whatever the 
establishment is, one fourth must be deducted for non effec.
tives, and that the strength required in effective men is, all 
sta~ed by your Lordship 18,000, the number of regiments 
necessary to furnish that force is twenty, or at 1 ~oo rank and 
lile each, ~4,OOO men, deduct one fourth, and we have 18,000 
the ~equired, and five regiments less than proposed by your 
Lorpship, will be sufficient for the purpose. 

But the deduction of one fourth of the number on the army 
returns' for' sick does not correspond with the actual state by 
the returns from Madras and Bombay in which alone the 
distinction is made; however as the greatest number of Eu
ropean regiments are stationed at those presidencies and 
their dependencies, (viz. 16 out of !21) it may be sufficient in 
~ 'general ,.ieW' to take the calculation from those returns. 

At the end of 1799 the number of King's infantry rank and 
file at Madras was 5941, of which sick o. invalids 853, little 
more than I-7th; the Company's infantry rank and file were 
1286, of which sick 109, abo\lt 1-1!2th-both together 7227, 
sick, &c. 96~-rather more than 1-8th. 

At Bombay the King's infantty rank and file were 3837, of . 
which sick, &c. 448 not 1-8th~the Company's 754, of which 
sick 65, not 1-11 th; both together 4591 of which sick, &e. 
513, or abQut I-9th. • 

Take both establishments together, the total rank and" tile' 
!lre 11,818, ofwbich sick, &c. 1475 or I-8th. 

It appears from what is above stated, that an alldWance of 
I-8th for sick would be sufficient, and the force required ·to 

,furnish 18,000 effective men, would therefore be about seven
teen regiments of 1!200 rank and file each, making 20,400, 
deducting I .. 8th leaves 17,850 or 150 short of the complement. 
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But as the returns from Bengal do not specify the sickand 
as they may be more in proportion there, tl:uin at tbe other 
Presidencies; in order to make. an apparently ample allowance 
let the deduction be stated at \;6th. In this case, tp furnish 
18,00Q eft'ectives will require 18 regiments of 1200 each, or 
2I,600-deduct I-6th Or 3600, and we have the exact num· 
ber.18,OOO. 

In the above observations your Lordship will perceive 
that I hlJ.ve proceeded upon the supposition, that your pro
positiolJ of having, at all times, a force of 18,000 men for 
field service was· nesessary for the security of India. But 
you have not laid before me any detailed data by which tQ 
judge of this as a: military proposition. If I judge from past 
experience and some general maxims which I have often heard 
stated on that subject, I should b,e ~sposed to doubt, if such 
an extent of European establishment was .necessary. 

Your Lordship's opinion -upon this, subject seems to rest 
upon two general grounds of reasoning. In the first place 
you state ~hat our establish.ments ought to increase in pro
portion to the extent of our territory, and secondly, that. our 
European establishment should increase in proportion as we 
mcrease our native. 

Upon the first of those propositions, I must b~g leave to 
. pause, and to substitute another criterion as more applicable 
to the subject. The criterion by which that question dught 
to be decided, is rather, by the ,relative 'power of our sup
posed enemies than by our own extent of territory. I am 
perfectly aware that "the internal peace and the security of a 
newly acquired, territory may require an addition of establish
ment to a certain c:xtent; but if, at the same moment, we 
acquire that territory, we have narrowed our former fron
tiers, and subdued a restless hostile and enterprising neigh ... 
bour, it does by no means follow, that our new territory 
is '0 receive an establishment in proportion to our .old one. 

, The application of this principle to our present state in 
Jndi~ -is so obvious, I geed not consume" your time, by an 
illustration of it. .. 
'. Your second proposition I admit to be true, in so far as to 
agree that th~re must be a certain proportion of European 

,force, corresponding to the number of native troops main. 
tained upon the establishment. But still the question occurs, 
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what that proportion ought to be.- Some military men have 
stated a lifth ofthe whole to be sufficient. None with whom 
I have conversed have ever stated more t~an a fourth to be 
necessary, When your Lori,ship ex.amines the extent of 
European establishment as detailed in the orders, which I 
hope the Court of Directors will send out without delay, and 
as more particularly to be .stated in the sequel of this letter, 
I believe that your Lordship will find that the European 
force, consisting 'of artillery, infantry, and cavalry, amounts 
to about a f9urth of the whole military establishment, which 
can, with any attention to economy, be maintained in our 
possessions in India. 

Upon the best consideration, therefore, I .can give to the 
subject, I do not find myseJr at liberty, consistently with any 
attention to necessary eco~omy, to authorize an establish
ment of twenty-five European regiments of infantry. I am 
satisfied that seventee!l is adequate to every purpose, even 
with. a view to our subsidiary treaties, unless in one event, 
'Viz. that of a permanent arrangement being made with the 
Portuguese for retaining the possession qf Goa. In that 
event, two more would be necessary; but even in that case 
it would be six short of what your Lordship proposes. I 
would propose six King's regiments at Bengal for the service 
of our own provinces and the Vizier's country. I would 
propose six King's regiments at Madras for the purposes of 
our former territories, together 'With our new acquisitions 
upon the coasts of Canara and Malabar, and to enable us to 
perform our engagements with the .governments of Hydrabad 
and Mysore. I would propose two King's regiments for the 
protection of Bombay and its dependencies as now regu
·lated. 

These upon the whole amount to fourteen regiments, which 
-together with: one Company's European infantry regiment 
at each settlement, would make the whole seventeen J;egi
ments. 

I have deliberated much in 'my own mind how far it would 
not be expedient .to urge the Directors at the present mo
ment to give'up totally their European infantry, and to rest 
the whole of their European strength upOn. their artillery, 
which I agree with your Lordship ought to be put upon the 
most res}'lectable footing. I hold a well regulated artillery 
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and a ~ghly disciplined cavalry to form our." most solid and 
permanent pre-eminence for the preservation 'of our military 
superiority in India. You will observe that I have "proposed 
fo get rid of one regiment of Company's European infantryI
in order ~o make good a part-of the expense necessary fox 
the artillery. If I ha4. been to consult my own judgement 
only, I should have urged the Court of Directors to get rid 
of their whole European infantry with the view of a still 
further immediate addition to their artillery, and I feel my 
reasons for the measure to be so forcible, I think I should 
have been successful.in pe-rsuading the Court of Directors to 
acquiesce in my judgement; but as it has 'been stated to me 
from quarters too respectable to be resisted, that it is es
sential for preserving the strength and, connection of their 

_ different establishments, that there should be a proportion of 
European infantry, from which their non-commissioned ofli
cers must be drafted for their na~ve troops, I do not feel 
myself at liberty to be pertinacious in my own opinion; but 
acquiesce in the propriety of keeping up and. recruiting, at 
each of the settlements, one European regiment of hUantry, 
nnder the immediate authority of the Company. 

I have another objection to ~he proposal of sending out 
,such a multitude of regiments to India, for if ever any storm 
should arise in the north of Europe to threaten our Indian 
possessions, or if ever that menace should become more for
midable by a nnion between any great Europeall power ana 
the northern tribes of India, it is not likely such a confede-

. :racy would be 80 sudden as not to enable us -to take the 
necessary pr~utions. Against any combination that is not 
of a tremendous size, I hold the. proposed establishment per
fectly adequate to our security; but if from any such causes 
as I have suggested, i~ should become a necessary policy to 
increase OUl' European force, youI' Lordship will agree with 
m~ in thinking. that it is always a matter of great importance 
to study how far you can add to your military strength with
out incr~ing ~he .number of .oflicers, which not only from 
the e~ of ,their establishment, but .from the contingent 
charges. attending them, ~dd greatly ,in proportion to the 
expense of, a . military es~bljshmeI:lt. H, therefore, at any 
Wne it should be necessary to ;ldd ~o our Europe~ force, it 
shoul4 ,be dope" not, by ,additional regiments, with ad4itional 
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neld officers, but by -additional companIes to'the 17 J. have 
~Ireaay mentioned. Two companies to each· regiment would 
at (mce add an European force of above $000 men, and 80 

in proportion. Even if four (tompanies were in case of ur
gency to be added, they could on a short warning be got 
from the army at home, and would, when added to the four;' 
teen King's regiments established for India, make each re
giment consist 'of not more than two battalions of 800 men 
each. • 

BY' adherirlg to the system 1 have mentioned, the' expense 
and inconvenience of sending new and raw regiments would 
be avoided, and: the' addition made to your European in
fantry, when required, would have the adval}tage of being 
engrafted on old disciplined well seasoned regiments. 

The same principle ought now to be applied to the other 
parts of tbe service in so far as there is just ground for the 
augmentation of any part of it. I entirely agree with your 
Lordship that the present artillery is inadequate to the great 
additional services now to be performed by that valuable 
corps; and I,likewise agree with you in thinking; that the 
great extension of territory and the fulfilment of the 8ubs~ 
diary treaties must render an addition to our cavalry .trength 
absolutely necessary. .But in both tbose cases, it does not 
appear: to me that there is at present any occasion either for 
new battalions at artillery or for those additional regiments 
01: European cavalry which your Lordship's letter suggests. 
The Court of Directors, I make no doubt, will approve as II 
temporary ~xpedient, bnder a pressing exigency, of the mea
sure you have resolved to adopt of completing your .rtillerj 
establishments by drafts from their European infantry; b~. 
besides ,?ompleting that corps up to its former establishment; 
it is necessary to make an' addition to it, and for the present 
this filhould be done by adding two companies to each bat
talion. and each company to have an additional Lieut.-Fire
worker, and ten additional matrosses. 

With regard to the cavalry, there are at present four Eu .. 
ropean regiments, and in place of adding to the number of 
the regiments, the addition should be made to the strength 
of the existing regiments. This can be speedily and eft'ec-. 
tually done by adding two ·compa.J1ies and tWfZnty men to 
each regiment, whereby a very considerable addition of 
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strength would be obtained at a moderate expense of officers, 
namely, one field officer, and the' officers necessary for the 
additional companies; whereas by addition~ regiments the 
expense is enhanced bey<?nd all necessity by an addition of 
no less than five field" officers, besides all the others of in-
ferior rank. ' 

This reasoning equally applies to the native cavalry. By 
adding two troops to each regiment, you will in like manner, 
Q.t a moderate expense, comparatively speakiQg, make an 
addition to your cual!l strength both at Bengal and Madras 
of not less than twel'Ve troops at each. 

Upon the 'principles I, have de~ed, I have resolved to 
recommend to the Court of Directors a revision of their esta
blishments, making every economical reduction * here circum
stances will admit of it. and at the 'same tim~, ma~ing such 
additions to some branches of their service as- necessity die .. 
tates ; but even in those additions consulting economy in every 
instance and adopting that mode, which gives the additional 
strength at the least possible expense. 

In the detail I have given, it will not escape yoUI' observa
tion, that I have taken no notice of Ceylon. It is' because I 
have formed a decided opinion that the protection of that 
island cannot be left as a burthen upon the revenues of India. 
Indeed, at present those revenues cannot afford it. But in
dependent of that consideration, I am fully satisfied that the 
measure of connecting the administration of that Island with 
the governments of India was prematurely and inadvertently 
adopted. The possession of Ceylon, I conceive to be of the 
last importance to the permanent security of India; but the 
principles by which it is to be governed, and the establish
ments by which its affairs are to be administered, cannot be 
formed upon the model of. our Indian establishments. . The 
European part must be very limited in" point of Dumber, and 
their estab.lishments such as they may be settled, must be 
upon a scale of expense and allowances, far inferior to-" the 
establishments upon the, Continent of India. I wish not to 
dwell upon the mischief which has already happened froUl 
blending the service of Ceylon with that of Madras. There 
may certainly be some exceptions to the observation; but as 
a general pt:oposition, I ;un f~ly satisfied upon a minute ex
aminatiOllof the subject for some months past, that as on the 

'. -
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one hand it would be unwise and inexpedient to admit only 
the refuse of the Indian servants to the charge of affairs at 
Ceylon, so on the other hand, it would b.e unreasonable to 
expect that the servants upon the Indian establishment of 
superior talents would be induced to come 'to Ceylon with the 
very limited prospects, which the service there would afford 
~~~ . 

For these and various other considerations,' unnecessary 
for the present, purpose to be detailed, I shall submit to his 
Majesty my opinion, fthat Ceylon be res.tored to the state of a 
royal government, and administered upon the same principles 
as the government of the Cape is now conducted. 

In the perusal of your Lordship's letter 1 have not been 
inattelltive tt what you state as to the deficiencies in the pre~ 
·sent establishment' of ,our European force, and the ins.de~ 
'quacy of the supply of recruits which latterly have been sent 
to India, and your observatidn is true in point:of fact, that 
'since the late war in'Mysore, no augmentation of our Euro
pean force has taken place; but your Lordship will recollect 
-that, (In the first suspicion which arose in my, mind of t.he 
probability' of a ,warcin India, I sent near 6000 of.the flower 
of the British hnny·to; the assistance of our Indian establish
melUs; and that valuable-force arrived in due time to perform 
most important sen-ice. And this very circumstance will fully 
'account to yourrLordship why there hal been luch a Icanty 
i supply of recruits from that period to the present. The de
fence' of Indi.a was to the greatest degree pressing, and there:" 
fore the force I hu'e referred to, was sent there in preference 
of every' other service. But your Lordship knows enough of 

,the state of Europe at that time and ever since, and likewise 
"of the state o( Ireland and our extended ,distant possessions, 
'Dot to be aware how sensibly every other pressing service was 
'affected by-that'great reinforcement seot to India, and there
'fore, when the'i/mmediate danger of India was at,an end, 6LDd 
its safety ensured by the brilliant issue of the contest, it was 
natural and wise to appropriate 11.11 the recruits we could col
lect to supply the deficiencies in other quarters., ,I have only 
further to observe, that this inconvenience would not ,have 

~ been remedied if there had existed in India an establishment 
consisting of the number of regiments which your Lordship's 
le$te1' suggests. The number of recruits for the service of 
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India could' not have been larger than it was, and the only' 
consequence would have been an immense additional expense 
without any additional strength. I have had. a full commu"" 
"nication with the Commander-in-Chief upon the subject, and 
I trust effectual means will be concerted for maintaining 
complete the European establishments to the amount I have 
mentioned in this letter, and which will be more accurately 
detailed in the official orders which will be sent without delay' 
from the War Office and from the Court of Directors. 

It only re~ains foJ;' me to advert to the concluding part of 
your Lordship's letter. I never before heard of the defec
tive s~ate of the foundery at Fort William, which your Lord
ship describes as -no longer able to supply the ordnance re
quired for the use of .Bengal .and th~ other Presidencies. 
Your Lordship may rest assured I shall, wjthout delay, call 
the attention of the Court 'Of Directors to .the subject, and 
an immediate and radical 'cure must be administered to so 
serious an evil. 

As your Lordship's letter was confined to the subject of 
military establishments, my reply is of course confined to the 
same topics. But I am sure when you~ Lordship adverts to 
the foundation of a deep-rooted anxiety, which I entertain 
upon one branch 'of our expenditure, you will so far concur 
with me in that feeling as to extend the' same principles to 
every other species of expenditure. I am' well aware that 
valuable improvements may still be made upon many 'Of our 
Indian concerns, and I know that many of those improve
ments will lik~wise lead to expense. I am likewise aware 
that it is natural for men of ardent minds to wish the rapid 
execution of improvements which they reckon to he valuable 
and important, .but ill the present state of our nnances"l have 
no hesitation in being of opinion tnat we had better for some 
time remain stationary and postpone for a whil& even" desira
bJe improvements, if 'tbey are to lead to immediate: expense. 
In ,short, my present creed with' regard to India i~, that no
tbing new is to be attempted without weighing.·well every 
rupee it will cost. . 

I have troubled your Lordship with a long letter; but 
when you consider the importance and extent of the subject 
I have been under the necessity of discussing, your Lordship 
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will be satisned that I could 'scarcely compress· the subject 
witliin a narrower compass. 

I have the honour to be, 
my dear Lord, 

your most obedient humble servant, 
HENRY DUNDAS. 

No, lI. 

Copg 0/0 prioate Paper written ~g Generifl Stuart prior 10 lli8 leaving
Intiia ;n Jonuary1800, and s"6",ittei to tile Righi HonourafJie HenrI 
Dunaas, on Ais orr;oal in England, it. Jut!l ;n tllal !/ear. 

There are some important circumstances respecting Bombay and this 
side of India, which are neither understood in England, Dor in thi, 
country. 

As it is of consequence to tbe welfare of the British possession. in this 
part ,of the world. and of infinite moment to the interests of a large body 
'of men; I w'ould communicate 8Ithough in ever so basty a manner, tbe 
opinions which I have beeD led to form on this subject I connecting t.hem 
with some more gener~l observations on the state of our relations wid. 
Indi/l. It seems to be too much the practice to neglect the western parts 
of India~ and' to value nothing but the fertile fields of Bengal; while 
ill point of real IIches, I am Dot sure but we excel theoi.. We have a 

"... 

variety of articles fit for commerce, aud we occupy a soil fit for every 
production. 

It may be doubted whether the revenue derived in cast. from the ground 
in this country, is iii any degree leslI hurtful in its effects with rcgard to 
na, than so much money dug from a mine. It is true, that it enables us 
to pay our troops, and keep up a formidable appearance I bqt without 
some ~ther principle of vigour, this kind of wealth would lead to pover~ 
and indolence. as bas bappened to the Spaniards in America. and to the 
Dutch in Asia.. The true utility of our establishments in India arises from 
the commerce they produce. tbe sailors they maintain, the numbers of 
people to whom they -afford food, or labour, tbe commodities by this 
means exported, or imported, with the induscry and the spirit of adven
ture thence created., 

Commercial pursuits first made WI visit India, but • scene of brilliant 
exploits,little connected with commerce. led to the establishment 0(,,0 
extensive empire, which must now be supported by a just combination of 
military strength, with objects relating to trade. Hence the encourage
ment of military and commercial exertion, is tbe chief object of national 
concern. By this means we have acquired, and by thes~ means We must 
maintain our dominion over this country. 
- Whether or not we do wisely, in extending our possessions to the inte

rior parts of India. further than we have already done" is a question of 
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neaL poIiticaJ.consideration. h is difficult to resis~ the temptation and 
~lurements of conquest. Nations and individuals are alike insatiable in 
their desires; and it is rarely. that either know the temperate mediuni 
,vhich should boulld their acquiltition$. Prudent men. ana those who 
have been accustomed to examine on the spot the state of India, and the 
nature of our connection with it, would rather see us in possession of the 
·coasts. whick would secure to us every where the commerte, and which 
would always be accessible to our fleets. We must at all times support a 
vast establishment to resist. or keep in awe the great Indian foreign 
powers; but this will be more formidable by being concentrated. than by 
an excessive extt:nsion of territO!1, which is more likely to produce weak. 
ness. (rom the necessity in that situation of scattering and dispersing our 
forces. " 

The expense of the ar~ies can as well be maintained by territories near 
the sea~ as by those more inaccessible and distant. Their efficiency can 
be much better supported, as when dose to the 'Ilho~ their wants Call be 
more easily supplied.. and the c6nnection with the parent state kept alive. 
an object which distance and time are apt to diminillh. and which should 
therefore never be lost sight of. From the great superiority which we 
possess in courage and 6Cience. our danger from' the nations of India. 
willllever probably be very imminent. They have been from the remotest 
times successively reduced by men of colder l'efrlons. partaking of a fiercer 
and more hardy teinperament. In the beginning exposed to the alternate 
ravages or conquest of the nations of the Caspian Tartary, an4 Persia; 
they were only !l\ illtervals relieved by the vast distance which separated 
them frOlD tbese:.i0rdes, and which put a stop for a time to their incur. 
kions. It is now np~ds of forty years since India waa visited by these 
barbarians: and they are at present supplanted by the English. The 
facility afforded of reaching this country by ships, and the great ease of 
transporting men and stores~ have obtained us this superiority. An atten
tion to the same means may no doubt long maintain us in this advantage; 
but an advertency te the former penods of history, and.in particular the 
recent attempts of Zeinaun Shah to march by land to In~a, onght to 
caution us to keep a watchful eye on this quarter. and not to eonclude 
the danger to be over, because its effects have not been lately felt. 

The route by which Alexander, and other conquerors arrived in India, 
is still open, and the people whose ancestors composed their armies, pos
sess at this women' perhaps an ~qual degree of courage and adventure as 
their forefathers. They require but an ambitious or enterprizing leader. 
to.pour forth their uncivilized bands, and to overspread like a torrent. the 
fertile fields of Hindostan, which. aided by the remembrance of the ex
ploita of their predecessors, holds out a perpetual object of temptation •• 

But it is easier to resist the unregulated efforts of barbarians, thaa the 
constant and systematic attemp" of European nations. The superiority 
which has always attended the people in possession of the commerc~ or 
power of this part of Asia. must ever excite jealousy and raise up oppo
nents. The present interest, the ancient rivalship. and the fixed ambition 
'of the French nation. will perpetually incite them to drive us from this 
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• country. ,Under whatever government they may fall, and'IVhatever dimi. 
nution their power may sustain in the issue of this war, the principle will 
be pursued with the same vigour, and the first moment of prosperity, or 
of opportunity, will be seized to establish themselves in India, or to expel 
us, from it. The, firllt step indeed, will have in view the last. 

To effectuate either of these objects, no resources of geniM, policy, or 
activity will be wanting. It is on a return of peace probably, that we 
shall have to combat the pr~tice of every art, which will, in spite of con
ventions, or treaties, and in defiance of their import, be relorted to by 
this enterprizing and unprincipled rival, to obtain a footing in India. 

To accomplish this design, the French have in their power other advan
tages, of which. they will not fail to avail themselves. The possession of 
the Mauritius affords them a safe harbour, a situation where they may 
concert their plans in secret, and containing a population tbat would 
contribute a considerable number of loldier. and sailors towardl their 
success. The Fren,.ch at'these Islands possesS' a colony within the tropics 
of white men, as active and ardent as the mother country. They are the 
only European nation in possession of this advantage f for the English 
colony of St. Helena is top weak to be any assistaDre; and it il yet to be 
seen whether the colonists at the Cape, who from their situation are able 
to give great support to our Indian empire. are more disposed to obstruct 
than promote the views of Government. 

It is not perhaps so much to be imputed, as matter of blame to U8. as 
to the natural consequence of superiority under the mtI!t circumspect 
behaviour, tbat the French character is more popular _~I!itia than ours. 
This is however very true, and individuals of that ~.p:J always sure 
of a more favourable reception from the Native Pnnces. ~ This predile~ 
tion affords them an opportunity of introddcing themselves at the princi· 
pal durbars, where many of them bave acquired great influence, and risen 
to the first offices of the state. It was chiefly by the degree of personal 
esteem and favour that tbey obtained spch weight a,d power at the court 
of the Nizam. It was by the instrument of for~e, and the agency of fear. 
tbat we succeeded in expelling them from Hyderabad. The imbecility of 
the Nizam's government, and the n~ed he was in of 9ur protection against 
Tippoo, made bim consent to a measure which otherwise it was his inter-
,est and inclination to oppose, , 

The Mahrattas more independent and with7 great prejudices, have not 
yet given themselves up to either nation •• It cannot however be doubted. 
but that they' are secretly disposed to the French, and will, whenever 
occasion -may offer, assist their schemes of commerce. or aggrandizemyt 
i\l opposition to us. 

b finishing this cursory and imperfect view of the danger to which our 
possessions ill this country stand exposed; as I am -Of opinion that the 
gre.atest peril to them will proceed from the attempts of the Frencb J J 
would according to that view regulate the distribution of the forces, and 
the choice of our positions. When we retire into the inland parts of 
India to collect the revenue of the ground, \ve are forgetful of our real 
welfare, our real strength, and the origin of both in tb¥ country. The 
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natives of India are ignorant of' the value of the sea; trade is not their • 
objt'et; they neither know ,its importance, nor its pri~ciples. They would' 
willingly relinquish a territory bordering on the sea. for one i~ an inland: 
~ituatioD, which I!hould pro(Juce a few more rupees per annum. They 
never would allow the vast benefits that might arise from the ocean. thel 
source of aU our greatness, to enter into their calculation. If this obser. 
vation is a just one. it results from it, that without· much difficulty we 
could secure to ourselves by exchange. every lIart of the· coasts of India. 
The wealth and power of the interior states would then be equally ali our' 
disposal. 

The late war with Tippoo Sultaun has shewn us pretty nearly what an 
Indian enemy can do. and that we have not much to fear from them alone. 
r, cannot be too often r~eated. that our danger will arise from a foreign 
enemy. who could secure alliances in this country. This ought to be 
the great object of our attention, as it is the true source of any appre-' 
hension. 

The best way of considering this circumstaneej is to take an impartial 
view of our situation in this- country, and examine where we are suffi
ciently secure. or where we are defective in strellgth. 

We are in the first place in possession of the sea coasts of Ceylon. and 
may be considered as the sovereigns of the whole Island. This is II pos
session of the greatest importance to the defence of all our Indian domi
nions. and in the hands of an active nation. would soon be turned into 
the most dangftlls instrument of power against us. If the Island should 
be eonfirmed W ua at a peace. it ought t. be more strongly fortified. and 
defended by "'~ody of Europeans.. 

At present lIeing lIi'possession of the sea coasts of Ceylon, we have all 
the strength there than can be required from situation. more especially 
all ther~ can be little danger from the native Prince of the Island.' • 

... 'The Bengal provinces 'appear very. safe fro~ an external enemy coming 
by sea to that side of bdi.. The river is a dangerous one. of itself form-
ing a strong defence, alld we are in possession of nearly the whole of the 
coast towards Madras. 'Tlte part tha~ does not belong t6 us i,s savage and 
fruitless. and would.neVer he thought m a3 .t.he directioB of ent.rance or 
auack from without. " We have besides: a-large army in that valuable. 
country; and Fort. William. a .very strong fortreslt. must in the first place 
fall before any invading enemy from the sea could make much progress 
against us in Bengal. The most immediate danger to these provinces will 
probably proceed from Zemaun Shah, or some of the northern states in. 
co~unction with the Seykes and Mahrattas. As these nations are all 
ignorant of the art of sieges. the interior frontiers of Bengal ought to be 
strongly secured by fortificatioBs, which would form insurmountable bar
riers to such enemies: and this is one ef the few situations where the 
construction of forts appears advisable in India. or where it is Ilecessary 
to .keep up a large body"offorces inland. The difficulty that an European 
enemy would have in reaching Bengal. either by land « sea, and of estab
lishing themselves afterwards, seems fortunately to secure it for a long 
tilll. from any a~empt of tbe kind. Neither have any of the European 
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-nations a sufficient footing there to h('gin upon, and we .hall no douht 
prevent their forming encroaeliments on our territories, for every step 'hey 
advance must be a diminution of our power. 

From Madrai to the southernmosL point of the Peninsula, the whole of 
tbe sea coast is in our possession. Ie is guarded by a powerful army, 
whicb if collected. would always overcome any force which eOllld arrive 
there by sea, as there is no. country po\ver here thaC could lend materilll. 
assistance to an"enemy. The Nizam and the Mabrattas are too remote, 
and the forDler is besides watcbed by a Jarge body of English Iroopl quar
tered at bis capital. who will be able to check the first "ymptom8 of disaf
fection. Nor can tbe French'bave a .direct communication with eitber of 
these states by sea from this quarter. 

The coast is however open to invasion from 'he ocean, and there should 
constantly l)e a great army on foot in the Carnatic. It JIIa)' therefore be 
doubted wbether we have added to our security by fixing &0 large a part 
of the forces in Mysore. where they are at such a distance frou:, the ohject 
of attack. The three Presidencies fo~m the basis of our power in India, 
and an enemy landing on the coast of Coromandel would march directly 
to Madras. ifhe was not prevented by Ii superior army. The best part of 
a month would be consu~ed before the troops could collect and move to 
its succour from Mysore.. What may Dot an enemy do in thie time I It 
may also be asked wbat imminent danger threatens MYliore, or what par
ticular interest bave we there that requires a large force to be maintained 
in that country?-We must tirst tight on the sea coast for our empire in 
India; when defeated there, it Play be necessary to retire to the interior 
holds. and aU that should be done in this case is to ,8tt:ure.~be means of 
retreat, But when separated froin the sea and oblige'!' to leek for an in
land posture of defenc(', our affairs must be in a desperate It.ate • 

. Although tbe Carnatic is every where open to attack from the sea, thil 
is certainly not the poiut where an European enemy will cbo08e tu invade 
India. nor even look ~or a commercial establishment. Both these ohjects 
will be sought fOl;., 1 appr~hend, on the western shores of the Peninsula, 
and it is now necessary to turn our atte!ltion to'them. 

Since the acqu!~ition of Kanara, we may be considered as possessing the 
coast on this side IJ:J!w,..Cape Com orin to Goa, for it is needless to except 
the country of Travancore; ana we may even include Goa while we have 
so large a bl)dy of troops there. By these late arrangements we have ac
quired an additional degree of safety in this quarter. But from tbe Carwar 
to the mouths of the Indus northward, the lea coast, with .. lew ueep... . 
tions, is in the possession {)f the !\Iahrattas, tbe most formidable power of 
Hindolitan. The intermediate, that are not in this situation, are the i61Jnd 
{)f Bombay, Salsett, Carranjah. Demaun. Diu, the small settlement of 
Bancoote. and the qity of Surat, the whole belonging either to the English 
or Portuguese. 

The long tract of coast subject to the Mahrattae abounds with harbours 
where an enemy covld easily land, and where in a fertile country be would 
find himself amply supplied with aU he could wanl; for nourishm~nt or 
war;. 'fhis is not the place to enquire into the causes that have kept Eora-
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peans from acquiring settlements in this rieh countrj; 'but as this only 
depends on their forbearance, it may be safely predicted that these valu," 
able and defenceless posse-ssions will not remain much' longer n~glected. 

H a French force were \0 land in the Conkaa or Ouzerat with the good
.;,;y of the Mahrattas, they surely would not be lellS formidable than if 
&hey 'were set down at the gates of Fort William. 0.0 the contrary ~ 'hey 
would be more formidable. for they would have leisure to secure whatever 
they had not time to bring with them, and to be joined by bodies of their 
friends. Such a combination is far from being improbable. The storm 
would. faU 00 Bengal. little later, buC Dot with less violence. 

It th~y should land "';1110.' t"e COfWlII' of the Mahrattas. they might 
effect an establishment in Ollzerat in spite of their opposition. nor would 
it be difficult to reconcile them to a measure which would serve as a 
counterpoise to us. Before the reduction of Seringapatam. hact the French 
succeeded in reaching this country, they would have landed in Tippoo';i 
states or at Goa, 'which is in their neighbourhood. and which they looked 
on as au easy conquest. 

The political change since that event will induce them to seek the same 
support from the ouly remaining independent pO"'rer, the Mahrattas. whom 
they will conclude from that reason to be in a nat~ state of opposition 
COns. 

From this circnmstance and others which I have pointed out, the French
wiUatill be led to direct their designs'on India to the western part of the 
Peninsula, where they can alone hope for an ally. and where an exteDSive 
region of fertile country lies open to their enterprize. ,'( 

There is DO individual, I believe, of any observation on this side of India. 
who does not look with the same apprehension at its defenceless state. ,. 

Notwithstanding' every provision that has been made in the po\ver of 
the Bombay government, if a body of -French troops were to land at Surat; 
it most instantly fall into their hands, and layinl{, aside all consideration 
for the misfortunes of 2 or 300,000 inha.bitants which it contains. or the 
disgrace which would attend its loss to 086 it is evident what resources of 
all kinds such a city and such a country would afford. It would open an 
immediate means of communication with the Mahrattas, and lay the fOWl

dation of a connection that might annihilate' our commerce and our conse:' 
qnence in this part of .. he world.. • 

The forts of Dill and Demaun belonging (0 the Portuguese are in .. his 
neighbourhood. They are both'natnrallystrong, and they are'well fortified 
but weakly garrisoned. These places would armost ran without resistance 
into the hands of an enemy, and he would tbus find himself in possession 
of forls. tban which we have 4perhaps nothing superior, and requiring only 
mell to d~end them. . He would obtain this footing in " fertile, and pro
bably too a friendly country. That tbis is not a needless cause of fear, I 
beg to call to remembrance that the French actually made an attack within 
these few years past 011 Diu~ but fortunately with a very insufficient 
force. ' • 

While-rippoo's government existed, and- he was' holding out offers to' 
the French, it is' pretty certain. that if they had been able to come to 

VOL. V. m 
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India. they' would have endeavoured to get possession of Goa, or to land 
thereabouts. 

The situatioD' >of all tllings is changed. The only power to which that 
nation can now look is the Mahrattas, and the place ot attack. especially 
since we have seeured Goa by eur troops. will most probably be tran.
ferred to Bome part of the coast, to the northward of Bombay. Here 
besides easiness of conquest, they would find wealth and every thing n,-
eessary to support war. , 

We should on all these accounts strengthen ourselves not only at Bom
bay, the coast of Malabar andSurat, but endeavour to pro('ure a part or 
the whole 'of Guzerat, which would give us a sufficient influence from 
Cape Comoria to the mouths of the Indus. The possession of the Guterat 
would"be attended with military and commercial advantage. of the firsS 
importance. It is a small country; but it is the richest in India. From 
it almost all the cotton is brought which is exported from Bombay to 
China and Europe. The produce of sales at Canton in this article of the 
private trade alone, amounts to nearly a miUion a year. This servea to 
pay for the Company's investments, and makea an annual return of so 
much praperty to the mother country: the more valuable, as it ia the 
entire fruit of industry. The landed revenues of Guzerat are allo very 
considerable; and from its peculiar geography, !t could be defended by 
a Imall number of troops. 

When Mr. Hastings ceded Broach and Basl!ein to the Mahrattas. he 
certainly'diminished the resources of Bombay, whether for its owa de
fence, or tbe assistance it might afford tbe Company's Dnances. 

The possession of Ouzerat would give us a Bew bulwark against 
Zemaun Shah. whose possessions extend to the banks of the Indus. It 
would secure to us the best manufactnre of piece goods, and the com
mand of the cotton market, the most valuable staple of India. 

Another evident' advantage besides immediate security would arise from 
our possessing this line of coast. From its different porta all the pirates 
that infest this part of India are known to issue. It i. our duty to pra
tect ,the fair: trader who daily suffer. by those robbers: but putting this 
out of the question, the import ,trade from Europe can never be ("onsi
derable while they are allowefl to exist. This trade is carried on by boata 
or small vessels, who distribute to the different ports whatever production 
or manufacture of Europe is required for the internal consumption of 
India. The facility of entering rivers and shoal water. tbe want too of 
,capital, with the necessity of retailing the goods at many different places., 
confining these vessels to a small size; they are thereby rendered an easy 
and constant object of piratical depredation.· • 

What kind of gain will make up for such a risk 1 The Company have 
desired to know why their exports of woollens have ceased to 80me portl} 
This is the solution of the question: The demand is Dot sufficient at 
one place for the cargoes of large ships that could protect themselve •• 
and the smaller craft, that ('ould distribute to a great amount. dare no 
longer ventUle to 'trade. The marine are quite incapable of Atfording 
the necessary degree of protection, nor doel there appear allY oCher way 
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thu by possessing the eoast. and subduing" the strong holds of the 
pirates. 
Bu~ it will be asked. shall we go to war without a shew of jU6tiC~ in. 

G.rder to accomplish all those desirable changes l 
With respect to the pirates, this question is easily answered. as we.arEil 

in fact in & state of hostility with them; and we are justly charged with 
imbecility for not ere now crushing the nests of so many robbers. 

In regard to any 'Views on the Guzerat. these will demand a more sen· 
ous consideration; and we should not eertainly go to war when that can 
be avoided. Something may be amicably settled by exchanging with the 
Mahrattas our inland territort, for what would be more for our advantage 
in all respects, and more af."Ceptable to them. But this question of wu 
will soon resolve itself. lit may be considered as a thing certain that the 
time is DOt far distant when the avarice or ambition of some Europeao. 
state will lead them to form establishments in Guzerat. The bad govern .. 
ment of the Mahrattas. the well-known wealth, of the country. and lhe 
va..q ·commercial advantages which it holds out, are temptations too 
powerful to be long resisted. The question then really is. whether we 
shall be the first to possess ourselves of these advantages. or wait until 
we have to dispute them with others ~ 

To these arguments we may add, that the strongest political motives 
press us to secure the sea-coast of India. as the only effectual method of 
excluding Europeans from this country; and of preventing them dis
turbing its peace, either by their intri",lrUes or their &rIDS. 

No native state can ever M very formidable without the assis~ce of 
an European ally J and therel is but h'\tl~ reason of apprehension from 
their aggrandizement by an extension of territory. so long as that is coB
fined to'the inland countries. 

A much greater intercourse seems to have formerly subsisted between 
the 'Western ports of India ~d ,Persia than at present. A great quantity 
of English goods. particularly woollens, found their way into that eoUD
try. We obtained in return silks and silver. This formed a considerable 
branch of. commerce, which may be again re'Vived, but which has long 
.mce had but a nominal exlstence. 

In a political light our ,intercourse with J?ersia desenes attention, for it 
ill in the power of the sovereigns of that COUDtry to repress or assist the 
hosts of barbarians ready at all times to precipitate themselves on India 
es on a certain prey. 

Bombay is our natUl'a1 emporium with Persia, as well as the Red Sea, 
which has acquired a new degree of political i~portance since the at
tempt of the French to r~ch India from Egypt. Whatever may be the 
present success of Crus attempt, it becomes incumbent on us to watch 
henceforward this avenue to India. The design is in itself practicable, 
and would most likely have succeeded, had the Turks either been in alli
ance with the French. or had the enemy pushed on, immediately after he 
reached Cairo. 

However this may be. if we mean to secnre ouraelv~s in India, the eva
nation of Egypt will be made the first condition of peace 
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The trade to the Red Sea also seema capable of improvement, and may 
probably defray the expense of the establishments, which it may be found 
necessary to maintail1 in that quarter. Piece goods and grain may be 
made barter (or any quantity of cotree. The former and f'oarse woolleDl 
are in demand in Abyssinia. 

The East India Company once carried on a considerable commerce with 
Japan. They lost this advantage by the ill-judged conduc& of the Portu
guese, and have been prevented regaining it by the intrigues of lhe Dutch. 
It is a censure on us that they have alone (or such a period enjoyed lhe 
profitt of this trade, and a reproach on the commercial spirit of the na.
tion, that we have made no attempt to recover our former (ooting ill 
Japan. The promotion of science should have been a sufficient incite
ment to the enterprize. The present low state of tbe Dutch nation would 
be favourable to this etrort. Fur •• cotton, piece goods and woollens may 
be imported into that COUDtry. The returns would be chielly in gold and 
copper. 

J. STUAkT. 



No. JII • ABSTRACT of the GBNBRAL RETURN of HIs MAJESTY'S TROoPS In INDIA.-lst September, 1800. 
-

OFFICERS PRESENT IN INDIA. f .. ." 

'1 ~ Ii WANTING TO 
.l>4 COMPLETE • COMMISSIONBD. STAFF. ~' eli u .:.. G i CORPS. i ~ t oBi ! ~ ~ :i ii i 1i 'a 

~~ ~ -J§ ~ 
~ i ~ ° s i .:4 § ~~ .~ '" e .:..= .g, .~.s I ~ai S .! 8 l 1i'c» & 'I:;' e ::s8 ill 

u~ ::s !Q8 rf::E! ~ &::E! ~rI.l 1;1;1~ c» U rI.l U,I .51 U,I ~ .. - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -,Mysoor,19th Light Dragoons '.' .. 1 8 1 9 2 .. 1 · . 1 1 6 24 6 428 · .. 15 
° Ditto,25th ditto. • · . . . 1 3 1 9 S .. 1 · . I 1 6 24 6 897 · · .. 41 
Ca.wnpore, 27th ditto · · . 1 2 8 1 9 6 .. '1 · . 1 2 5 24 6 450 · · .. .. Dlnapore, 29th ditto •• · . 1 l! 5 1 8 S .. 1 · . 1 1 6 24 6 871 · . · . 67 lort William, lOth Foot · . 1 2 6 1 18 4 .. i 1 1 2 · . 52 22 979 HI · . 221 
Vellore & Mysoor,&c. 12tl1 do · . 1 2 8 I' n 4 .. 1 1 1 1 · . 51 . 22 671 10 · . 529 
Colombo, 19th ditto • · . 1 1 5 .. 19 8 .. 1 1 . . 2 · . 49 21 752 10 · . 448 
Manar & Mysoor, B3d ditto · . 1 1 4 1 18 6 .. 1 1 1 2 · . 51 21 676 10 · . 524 
Colombo, 51st ditto • · . 2 1 7 .. 17 6. 1 1 1 1 1 · . 33 22 453 29 · . 747 Mysoor, 73d ditto · . 1 a 5 1 20 S .. .. 1 1 2 · . 50 21 706 10 · . 494 MadraLt, 74th ditto · · . 2 1 5 1 16 1 .. 1 1 ' . . 1 · . 52 22 681 10 · . 519 Mysoor, 75th ditto . · · . 1 .. '7 1 1'1 1 .. 1 1 1 1 · . 62 22 750 10 · . 450 Allahabad, 76th ditto. · · . 1 1 5 1 16 8 1 1 1 1 1 · . 52 22 _ 740 10 · . 460 Mysoor, 77th ditto · . .. 2 '7 1 14 1 .. 1 1 1 2 · . 42 22 ' 725 20 · . 475 Cawnpore, 78th, ditto · · . 3 .1 5 1 14 7 .1' 1 1 1 1 , . 52 22 864 10 • • 886 Furbandi, 80th ditto • · · . 2 2 '7 1 16 4 .. 1 · . 1 2 · . 52 22 760 10 · . 440 Goa, 84th ditto • · · . 2 2 6 1 21 1 .. 1 1 1 2 · . 52 22 865 10 • • 385 {86th ditto · . 2 1 6 1 17 4 1 1 1 1 1 · . 52 22 839 -10 • • 861 Bomba.y, 88th ditto · . 2 1 8 .. 17 2 1 1 1 1 2 · . 86 22 484 26 · • '116 Madras, Scotch Brigade · · . .. .. 6 1 17 6 . . 1 1 1 2 · . 52 22 799 10 • • 401 Ditto, Swiss Regiment 1 2 2 7 1 19 4 1 1 1 1 2 · . 58 22 625 · . •. 375 - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - -Total • . · 1 26 28 118 18 328 74 5 20 16 19 32 23 929 395 14010 205 • .1954 

I 

. 
N .B.-537 Invalida Bent to Europe, included in the above etrective rank and file. WALTER CLIFFE, Adjutant General. 
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No. IV. 
Chief JU8tice Sir Jo/an Anl/ruther'1 068erfJation. on the Government oj" '''11 

Briti,/a P088t188iona In India. 

Calcutta, Sp-ptember 80, 1799 • 
. Whoever has in the slighest degree considered the situation 01 the do

minions of the East India Company, must be satisfied that the form ot 
government, and the degree of pre-eminence and control which one eet
dement has over another, has arisen more from accidental circumstancee 
tha~ from any formed or settled plan of colonial or provincial policy. 
Indeed it illl fortunate upon the whole that it has been 80. because the 
events which have led to our presen~ power, have been so various and 
wonderful that no plan of human policy. although framed with the great
est wisdom, Dr planned with the utmost foresight, could. have either 
adapted itself or have been adapted to the varying Irenes which have led 
to the present astqnishing heighth of the British power in India. 

In the more early period of our Indian history a manifest preference 
was given to the coasts of Malabar. The eyes of the nation were turned 
to the seat of the Portuguese power, and the possession of Bombay with 
i,ts port and island in sovereignty gave us a footing upoq t4at coast. which 
we had in no other part of India. The subsequent possession of Madru •. 
its being the scene of the operations and the seat of the power of our 
enemies in war, and OU! rivals in peace, and the footing we there acquired. 
raised lhat settlement into pub,lic view. The wars of Dupleix and Lally; 
the victories of Laurence and his associates; the power and inlluence 
acquired in consequence of them; tIle wealth of the place; the decisive 
lead we assumed in the affairs of the Carnatic, soon gave to Madras a 
leading importance among the British settlements in the East. Nor WIlS 

it tillJhe solid and permanent effects which resulted from the victories of 
Clive. Adams Jlnd Munro, were felt and experienced, that the lettlement 
at. Calcutta assumed the pre-eminence i' now enjoys, but which its power, 
its revenues and resources, will always enable it to maintain. Still how
ever, altheugh tbe different settlements at times assumed different degrees 
of importance in tbe public eye, they were indepe~dent upon each other, 
as they grew -out of commercial establishments totally unconnected, so 
they continued when they became almost kingdoms., .. 

The nrst attempt-to rempdy this disconnected state of the British .ettle
~ents, in -India was in the year 1773. It wa. felt to be a .trange tbing 
that a Governor of Madras or Bombay, might involve the nation in a war, . 
;might entangle it in contradictory engagement. with country poters, 
JIlight involve it in negotiations f;onductea upon different princiles with
out any power existing in India which could prevent th~ evil. 

It was far from being even im probable, tbat at Bengal a treaty might have 
peen negotiated of defensive alliance witb a power against whom the 
Bombay government had contracted an offensive alliance with a bostile 
neighbour. This evil was rem~died in some degree by the Act of 17734_ • 
£ommonly called .the Regulating Act, ~y which the external relationl of 
tbe Company's settlements were in some de~ree placed under the control 
of the Bengal government, by that Act it was provided, that the govern-
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menta of Madras and Bombay should make DO order for commencing 
hostilities. or declarin~ or making war 1lIl8inst any Indian Prince. or ne.
~tiate er conclude any treaty without the previous approba.don of the 
Qovernment-Genera1. except in cases where danger arose from delliY. or 
where the Court of Directon had given directions upon the subject under 
the penalty of being liable to be suspended from their offices. 

It was not very difficult to fODeSee that so -.err limited a ~ntrol could 
produce little effect. and although the different Presidencies were directed 
to transmit a,ccounts of all tbeir proceedings to the Government-General 
yet except in the points stated they had no right to interfere. The conduct 
of any particular settlement might be diametrically opposite to every view 
which the Government-General had of the public interest.. It might either 
be such as would eventually involve the country in war; or render it incapa
ble of defence if war was nndertaken without any legal authority existing 
in India to prevent the evil The whole settlement might be involved in 
domestic discord and almost intestine war, while the enemy was at the 
gates. and the Government-General a tame spectator of the confusion. 

Those who have looked at the transactions which led to the first and 
second l\fahratta war. who have viewed th& dispute of Lord Pigot and 
Lord Macartney. with their councils and their Generals, will require no 
farther proof bf what I have stated. By the 24 Geo. III. the powers of 
control were carried somewhat further. and were declared to txtend to all 
such points as relilted to any transactions with the country powers. to war 
or peace. or to the application of the revenues or forces of the different 
settlements in time of war, and to such points as should be specially re.
ferred to them by the Court of Directon. ~is in truth. although from 
the terms in which it is worded might prevent some disputes. yet reme.
died few of the evils before existing. and gave very little unity Ot' solidity 
to the powen of the di1ferent Presidencies. 

The power of control of the Government-General were no otherwaya 
altered by the 26th Geo. m. Co 16. than by vesting the power in tbe G~ 
vernor-General to act from himself without the concurrence of bis 
~uneil. a measure declared to he f:lr the purpose. and which certainly 
has had the effect of giving energy. vigour. and de.Jpatch to the-measures 
of f'-xecutive government. • 

The act of 1793 extended the power of control still farther by re
enacting the fonner power.of control. and at the same time estendin,; 
them to the collection as wen as the application of the revenues. and 
extending'the contro). both over the reVeDUe8 and forces generally to aU 
times, w~ereas by the former act it was confined to times of war. It 
further gave powera of control over all the civil and military governments 
of the J'elfeelive Presidencies. If' farther directed obedience in 'he first 
instance to all orders. whether any role existed or not. whether they were 
within the powers of the GOl'emment-Gentll"8l or not. 

This act futher provides lhat the Governor-General may visit th... othl'r 
Presidencies. '.I'hat during his stlly the powers of the go,ernor of the 
place 6hall be suspended, and the governor placed in the situation of one 
of the council. and while the Governor-General remams. aU the powers of 
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the government general are transferred to the Presidency where he i.. I~ 
gives the power of -appointing a Vice-President for the government ot 
Bengal during his absence, but from an attentive consideration of the 
sections 50 and 53 of the Act of 1793, I am of opinion that such Vice-Pre
sidellt has no power to act without the concurrence of hi. Council, 
although from some expressions in the Act 1 incline to think that thlJ 
legislature intended he should have such. power. Such being the powt,. 
of control and direction which ha.ve been extended as occasion required 
the question which now presents itself ill : 

In the present circumstances, after the unlooked for and wonderful ex
tension of the British power in the Deccan, are these powers sufficient to
give vigour, ene~gy, .and despatch to the efCecutive government 1 

<;'ught the three Presidencies to remain upon tbeir present footing, or 
ought the British power to be concentrated and have more unity giveu to 
it than, it at present possesses? Should Madras and Bombay maintain 
their relative situations as. Iolt present, or how is the distribution of power 
and territory- to be made bet~een them? . 

I shall first consider the last of these propositions and then consider 
whether the present state of. our power in India does not require lome, 
alteration in order to give it unity ~nd vigour. 

Our possessions upon the Malabar coast were small and unimportant till 
after the firs~ Mysor~ war. The peace of Seringapatam gave us coDsider
able possessions there, which were naturally placed under the BombaY" 
government. I~ was the only ~me which could afford them aid and pro
tection. It is true Bombay was at a distance, and for several months in 
the year all ~ommunication was cut off, but still it was nearer than A'la
dr~s. and the force which the Bombay government had to dispose of was 
Bot ,only well ~isPQsed of upon the Malabar coast. but wall 80 very Con", 
slatently with the principles w~ch ,had· led the government al bome to 
place so large a military force under a government whose territorial POI
&essions were so unim portant. 

The situation and power of Tippoo Sultauo'. domiDions gave him the 
ability to attack the narrow slip C!f eoad which we and our ally. the Nabob 
of the Carnatic possess upo~ the coast of Coromandel .at his pleasure, buC 
the situation of hill dominions also rendered him liable to an attack upon 
the Malabar side. .He could not pour his whole force into the Carnatic 
without exposing his own dominions to attac~ from Bombay, ,he could 
not resist such attllck without dividing bill force and rendering himself le~8 
Ij,ble to cope with the Madras army. '> 

-The policy therefore of a large military force stationed somewhere upon 
the Malabar coast was obvious., ;Bombay was its, natural position. Doth 
from its being a. great seat pf commerce ... n4 its being a Daval arsenal 
When territQry was acquired UpOI) the Malabar coast, it was the Ilatural 
theatre upon which the forces at Bombay were to act. and jt was accord-
ipgly occupied by them., . 

The situation' of Poonah a.nd .the Mahratta. government, .which could 
onlf be in case of necessity successfuUy attacked from Bomb!)' or the. 
upper pr~vinces of Beogal. formed· another strong reason for stationing 
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such. foree at Bombay in order' to keep the forees of the Mahratta ern .. 

pire in check. . ' •• 
Had it not been for these powerful mllitary and POb\lCal reasons, the 

mea...~re of stationing a yery large and expensive foree in a settlement un
able to suppoJ't it was (considered in itselt) a bad onp~ It operated as a 
great drain upon Bengal. 

Large sums or money spent by an army in a country lJeing mostly spent 
in articles of first necessity, quickly return into circulation and invigorate 
industry, but sent out of a country from which so much is already sent 
in the way of tribute is a real loss, it never returns into its circulation 
again. 

Do these reasons now continue to operate with equal force, or does not 
the present situation of eur power in the Deccan require that the distribu
tiou of our forces and the relative situation of the governments should be 
altered, and the whole possessions southward of Goa be placed under the 
Madras government? I think it does. The power of nppoo is now re
moved out of 0111" way, and instead of having an enemy the most powerful 
we eYer had to contend with .. lying with his whole force at the back of 
our narrow and extended possessions, the whole peninsula south of the 
fifteenth degree of north latitude may be said to be .under our protection, 
and its solid defence rests npon our army. . 

Instead of having an enemy to attack ul'on the Malabar coast, we 
have that coast to defend; from an offensive position. we now in the Penin
sula stand in a defensive one.· Instead of having a long line of coast to 
defend against an European enemy, and eyen a longer line to defend 
a"aainst a powerful native one behind, we are now liable to no attack from 
the quarter where it was most to be dreaded. In a military view, our do
minions are consolidated; and the whole force in the Peninsula may in Ii 
very .hort time, and at any season when an attack call be made, be 
brought to bear upon anyone point upon either coast. All idea of an 
att1lck by us upon any part of the coast is at an encl, and every part of our 
army therefore formerly retained at Bombay for possible offensive pur
poses becomes useless. The object' for which it was placed there does 
vot exist~ This material change in o,or position necessarily causes a 
change in our policy. But IlS' we have a large country to defend, the ap
plication of our force is obviou8~ it ought to be concentrated in the country 
it AU to defend. 

;,By sea we can only be attacked by an European enemy, against. such an 
attack, a force at Bombay is nearly useless. whereas if it was concentrated 
in some part of the Peninsula, let the attack come on what; side it 'wilI~ a 
'1erf short time earries it to the scene of action. 
. It may, however, be said, that this reasoning is all true. but it does not 
form a ground for withdrawing' the Malabar coast from the Bombay 

• It will be observ~ tbat I I~ok upon the defence and protection of 
~f1Bore in the same light I do that of tM Carnatic, and the force in the 
pay of the Rajah as part of our positive 'strength, whether considered in 
an offensive or defensive point of view ... 
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Government. or placing itl force ander tbat of Madras. Ie will not be dia
puted. tbat the Madras Government alone ought to maintain alllhe relation. 
()f the Britisb Government with tbat of MYlore. Nothing c:an be more 
mischievous than that it sbould have connection. with two of our Gover .... 
ments. It would open an endless field of dis pete and a fertile aouree 01 
intrigue and vena1ity. Yet tbis must be the case if the Malabar cout reo 
mains as it now does under tlle Bombay Government. It will be more .0 
if Canara be added to the Government o~ Bombay, which it must be. if 
Malabar proper is continued to it. {or it will not he contended thac it II 
proper the Bombay Government should continue in the management of the 
coast at the greatest distance from it. and yet that it is improper that it 
should manage that which is nearest. 

Possessing a slip of coast the whole length of the Mysore kingdom. in 
p03session of every port by which access to it from sea can be had, furnish .. 
ing the force to defend it on that side. it is impossible tbat much commu
nication must not take plaee, add to this that many of the articles of the 
commerce of the Malahar60ast are furnished from Mysor •• and commercial 
intetcourse must Dot only necessarily take place with individuals, bul 
petween the respective Governments. It i. therefore in vaill to attempt 
*0 prevent much intercourse between tbe Government of BombaY'Dd tbai 
of 1\1ysore, if the coast be continued under the former. and if much inter .. 
c01:1rse took place, it is impossible to prevent the Govemmp.nts of Madraa 
and Bombay from clashing, and much intrigue and mischief froID taking 
place. 

In a military point of view, and considering the geographical position of 
the 'Peninsula, which may be said to form' one consolidated dominion, 
comprehending all the Decan, south of the 15tb degree of north ladtude. 
it seems preposterous to place part' of the force to defend it, under a Go
vernment separated from it by hostile possessions, baving' no communieation 
but by sea, and 'that interrupted foJ' several months in tbe year, and .& the 
same time withdraw it from that Government which command. the Peo1n. 
'BUla to its centre, and from that General, who must have under his eye the 
possible defence of every point in the circumference. It is impOSiible to 
draw the line ho\v much of the coast each Presidency is to defend, what iI 
to be undenhe orders f)f General Harris. what of General Hartley. At 
'one time it may be necessary ,and proper for the whole army upon the 
Malabar coast to be above the Gilauts, at another tha$ the wLole Mytor. 
army should be under them., Is it possible thia can be done~ unlesl t}1e 
whole be under one head and upon one footing. . 

Taking it for granted that Seringapatam is a most important post (or the 
deCence oC the Peninsula. let the attack come (rom where it wiD, it b to be 
tolerated (or a moment that the Commander in Chief above tbe Ghanta, 
'charged with the whole defenCe of the Peninsula. II not to have the perfect 
disposition of, and command over, the forces which may be stationed ia 
Canara. Mangalore, and Malabar. 

Bad 11.8 it was. yet the immediate and direct communication with Bombay 
formed a reason among others for placing Malabar under tbac Piesidencyo 
This reD30n op~rates much more strongly at present against iI.' -The com-
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munication' with: the officer in command above the Gliauts is immediate .. 
and the command there. from the importance of the position. must alwa~ 
be one of the first in the service. The communication with. Madras 'i .. 
eertain and safe at every seas0I1.-and can neve, uceed {lte\v days. _I would 
jllSt as soon think of placing the west coast of Scotland under the comman4 
of the Lo'rd Lieutenant of Ireland. as placing the Malabar coast under tbe 
Bombay Government. The Ilame reasoning will apply to the civil as to th~ 
military government. if government it ean be called, which bas yet been 
established there.; I am DOt aware that any commercial reasons exist to 
interfere with this I it is equally and even m~re easy for the agents of th~ 
Madras Government to provide the investment from the Malabar cOast. as 
for those from Bomba,. and the ships would call upon the coast as a~ 
present. It is probable the commerce of the eow of .Malabar will JDuch 
extend itself. but even if it does, it is of JDuch importance tbat the seat of 
Government be as near the commercial agent as possible. 

Some difficulties of rank and patronage may probably occur in trans.. 
ferring part of the Bombay force to the Madras establishment, and probably 
lOme of the civil servants, but these are not worth considering ill the view 
I take -of the subject; parUal and individual interests ceunot merit mllc~ 
tonsideration. 

It wiD still. however, be said, that. viewing the situation of the Mahratt. 
power. it i~ necessary to keep a large force at Bom~ay. not only sufficien. '0 preserve the settlement. but to be able to make a powerful diversion 
upon tbat side, if it should ever become necessary. 

I readily admit that it is of great importance to .maintain a respectable 
force at .Bombay. as an excellent port, a convenient dock-yard,. a naval 
arsenal. and a place of a great and useful commerce; and the force ough$ 
to be such as Dot only to place it and its dependencies in a state of security. 
but even to be able in case of hostilities to threaten otfensive operations. 

But if the large force placed uoder the controul of the Government wall 
in any degree intended as a cbeck to tbe Mahrattas, their, relative siwatio1l 
towards us is 80 materially altered as to render it disputable whether it 
etill is necessary to retairt that force there.ior 8uch purpose. I, wUl be 
admitted that the great reason for stationing so large a force at BombaYa J 
mean the situatioa of the dominions of Tippoo SultauD, is entirely at an 
end, and the question colIJes to be whether tbe. same force is to. remain 
there for what was originally tbe secondary reason {or its being placed 
'here. 

. Ie cannot escape observation that the wonderful even" of tbe late war 
has materially changed the relative situation of the Mahrattas and the 
British power in tbe Deccan. In former times the Mahratta empire could 
Dot be assailed at all by the Madras army. The dominions of Tippoo. our 
eertaia enemy, lay between. In the event of war he was Co them a power
ful ally. and fully occupied tbe whole force of tbe. Madras G01{ernment. 
The connections with tbe Nizam were till of late so uncertain and preca. 
rious, that at best he was but a doubtful friend and ~ weak and suspicious 
ally. Tlirough. the dominion~ of 'lippoo a Mahratta army might have 
01'emJll the Carnatie without the possibility of that ~residency undertaking 
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a''aingle oft'ensive operatiod against that hostile power. How wonderfully 
is the scene changed l A powerful force stationed in the dominion. of the 
Nizam 11as insured his fidelity aDd active aid, 'whUe at the same time it hu 
given' consistency and strength to his army, and confidence both to hi. 
~roop8 and their generals. The strong forts under the Mysore Govern.. 
ment Bre garrisoned by our troops with,out expense. A large force main
fained in the same manner ready to break through the open and exposed 
Mahratta frontier at the first moment of hostilities:; and this force is ready 
either to 'C().ooperate with the Nizam's detachment Of to be supported by 
the whole force of the Madras Government. • 

Attack upon our dominions is become difficult nearly in the .ame 
propol:'tiori as offensive operations by our Government are become easy, 
and as our means have become powerful under these circumstances, the 
importance at least of a large force at Bombay is considerably diminished. 
Any attack from that quarter must commence with the ascent of a dan
gerous and difficult ghaut. instead of an open frontier, supported by • 
powerful army. It seems therefore of 'more importance to add strength 
tO'the army in Mysore and under the Madras Government, 80 as to enable 
it 'with ease at once to defend the Peninsula 'against an European enemy, 
and undertake offensive operations, if necessary, upon the Mahratta fron. 
tier; 'The Mabratta power is 'DOW assailable in every quarter. The do
minions of the most powerful of its chiefs in Hindostan are at our mercy, 
and we have our choice of the point of attack, either from the Nizam'. or 
the Mysore frontier. Is it therefore worth the e1tpense of maintaining a 
large force at Bombay for ,tbe possibility of offensive operations in that 
quarter, which maybe equally, well or better carried on from another 
plaee, and, where the .force will be equally useful. whether it be DecellSllry 
to employ it either in offensive or defensive operations. 

Admitting that it were at any time advisable to undertake an olfensive 
operation from Bombay, a reinforcement to its garrison might be at least 
as easily transported from Mangalore or Onore to Bombay, as it could be 
transported froDl the latter place to Cannanore or Calicut. 

The result of all this reasoning would Jead to placing the whole Penin
sula south of latitude fifteen. north under the Madras Government, trans
ferring so much of the army ,of Bombay,to the Madras establishment as if 
more thaa sufficient to form a powerful garrison for Bombay end it. small 
depen(lencies, and to the transferring to the Madras Government so much 
of the civil establishment of Bombay as is necessarily employed in the ter. 
ritories acquired from Tippoo Sultaun at 'he peace of Seringapalam. or 81 

are employed in the factories of Anjengo, Calicut, and the other places to 
the southward of the Mysore northern frontier. • 

It will not escape observation, that for civil purposes as well a8 military 
it is of importance that every part of our establishment have a ready com. 
mUlllcati~n with, the Government .General. and this is mllcll more easily 
effected from every point of the Malabar coast througb the Madras Go
vernment than tllrough Bombay. ' 

If this arrangement were to take place. a farther and subsequent cQn. 
sideration would arise, whether it would then be necessary to uphold the 
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Government of Bombay upon ita present footing. :n seems to me that 
when it beromes little.. more thM a great ganison. a naval arsenal. and 
the seat of the Company's marine,. wilb the provision of so ~uch of the 
investment as is derived from Bombay and from the DOrthward. that there 
would be little occasion for the whole establishment of Governor and 
Council. Secretary. Commander-in-Chie(, Staff. Boards. &e. &c. The 
Government might be committed to ODe person. who if a military man 
would command the army. if a civilian the command of lbe army might be 
bestowed upon a Lieutenant-Governor, while the whole civil department 
taght be conducted by the Governor wilbont a council. with, commercial 
chief and lbe head of the marine under him. There seems DO use for 
such an establishment as is Decessary for lbe conduct of the extensive 
-empire of Bengal or the. important settlement of Madras: the whole to 
be immediately under the inspectioD of the Government-General. From 
the arrangements I propose. I imagine a very considenble saving would 
arise which in every view is of great importance. If lbe Dew acquisitions 
10 Mysore wilb the Mysore subsidy would do DO more.than maintain the 
army for the defeuce of the Peninsula and the part transferred from Bom
bay. and the expense of that Government eon1d be reduced as I have pro
posed. the saving to Bengal would be immense. And I need not point 
out the importance of such a sum applicable in Ben."cral either to the ex
tinction of debt or the purposes of investment. 

If such an arnngement were to take place, much power and importance 
would necessariIy be added to the Madras Government ; .mu~ has been 
added to it by the late conquests; it now touches upon the l\Iahratta 
frontier; it has the Mysore kingdom to defend. intricate and delicate re1a
tions wilb it to maintain and preserve. in short a powerful and extensive 
kingdom to govern in new and delicate cirenmstances. so &itoated that 
much good may be gained or much mischief done without the Government 
Genenl bl\ving it even in its power to exercise either its powers of direo
tion or controul. A Government of the eXteut and eomplic;ation of that 
of Madras. newly arisen to its great power, is more dilIicult to mana.,oe 
than'. regular and settled Government like that of Bengal. which although 
infinitely beyond it in resources and revenue. falls short of it perhaps ia 
political importance. Circumstanced as Madras is and long has been, the 
nce of men who are the instruments by which the Government must be 
carried on, are. extremely unlike those of Bengal. where settled habits and 
regular and honest industry are the roads to fortune. The sitoatioD of 
the Nabob of the Camatic and of Tanjore,. the species of double govern.:. 
ment which the necessity of the case, aided however by the rapacity of 
ind!viduaJs. has long established in &hat part of India where tbe real power 
is in one hand and the ostensible authority in anotber, has bred a race of 
men who look to fortune through transactions with natives in the Nabob's 
and Rajah's country, and not to the acenmulation of regular a1Iowances. 
, The unfortunate idea which has long been inculcated into those Princes 
that their interest lies in cnItivating English interest by money; the un:. 
lucky aid such DOtiOns l'eCeived from their temponry success; &he sendint 
mit Sir John Lindsay. a King's Representative. has led to a1I the shameful 
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lCenes that foIlowed I to the misfortunes of Lord Pigot; the dispute. and 
distractions of every subsequent Governmf'nt; to the disgraceful trade 01 
Nabob's bonds; good and bad debts, and all the train of evils which have 
110wed from them; and haa in some degree eorrupted the aettlement. To 
correct those evils, to prevent their introdU'Ction into Mysore, to establish 
upon solid grounds our newly acquired power, requires DO common band, 
and caD be tbe work of DO subordinate person. And the que8tioal. whe.
ther this can be effectua))y done, and the whole power of both the Govern. 
ments of Madras and Bengal brought to bear to one point. and be directed 
as it were under one soul. uoder the preseot system of controul and en .... 
cion established by tbe Act of 1793. 

'l'he system of all the acts is one rather of preventioD than of action; 
they deem ratber to give pClwefS of preventing evil than doing good. Ie 
seems to me diat to give unity of design and plan, to Rive consistency and 
vigour to the whole of the British power, very considerable advantafCe 
would accrue, if the settlement of Madras were placed more immediately 
(not under the control) but nnder the direction of the Government General. 
At present (and it will be more so as Madras becomes more important) 
the Governor of Madras feels himselCindependeut on tbe Governor-General 
of Benl(8.1; when tbe latter interfaes by checks and control. they are 
felt with impatience and obeyed with reluctance. If tbe authority were 
more direct and the subordination more distinct. all tbis would be done 
away, the orders of the Governor-General would be felt at Madras 88 they 
are at Benares, ~bey would occasion no differenl:e. they would convey no 
b!ame. Ac present they often must be felt as eonveying implied censure. 

The Governor-General may no doubt visit either of the Presidencies at 
his pleasure, but if he does without an important and public reason, hi. 
visit mnst be felt as misplaced, will be the object of blame, and certainly 
in the settlement to which he goes. will introduce iJ1-bumour and dislike 
with all their consequent counteraction in a thousand ways. which it is not; 
possible to lay hold of. 1& is true tbis effect bas not followed from the 
two visits which have been made to Madras by Lords Cornwallis and 
Mornington. but in each of these cases the occasion W88 prominent and 
visible. In the first, what was so natural as a military commander of high 
rank and reputation, assuming the (:onduct of a war after the Madras.army 
had been foiled in its attempt against its eoemy. The rurposes for wbicll 
Lord Cornwallis was sent Co Jndia,-his OwD chlU'llcter, his being the lirst 
man of high rank and reputation at" home who ever came to India, bis 
military reputation, the union of every authority iD his person, all tended 
to give bim a weighs personal to himself and rendered bis viait neither the 
object of jealousy or m humour. The character of Lord Mornington: his 
bold aod manly conduct in takiog responsibility from which mOBt other meD 
would have sbrunkt his ready and prompa decision, and his attention to 
Lord Clive who was newly arrived in the country, where he found himself, 
~lDused as he is to public business, involved in a Bcene of trouble and 
danger. joined to the .iaible importane~ of the occasion, all tended to place 
his visit UPOD the same footing with. that of Lord Cornwallis. Bua we 
muat not expect Chat either the personal characters of iodividuals or the 
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existing circumstances of the moment. will at aU times" counteract defect. 
in the system. .' . 

There may be many occasions where it is ,vise aqsl expedien~, and more' 
probably will arise where it may be matter of necessi~y for a Governor
General t.o visit Madras,. and yet where hi~ reasons are so far from being 
visible that ~hey must be industriously concealed, a visi~ to another Presi
dency, upon such oecasions, necessarily produces ill humour and dissension. 
because the visit of the Governor-General is not the act of ordinary 
Government. but an extraordinary exertion. a~ing from something to 
blame in the 'Government to wbicb be goes, or something important in, its 
uterior relations wbicb caUs for his presence. 

If the Governor of Madras be an ambitious mans and the event to lbe 
attained by the Governo .. -;General be one of-importance, h must fee-l.his 
ambition disappointed. and be be of wbat description he may, he must feel 
his importance lessened and his consequence diminisbed; ou· tbe otber, 
hand. the Government uf Bengal is placed in a very awkward situation; 
the occasion is probably one which requires the exertion of every Govern~ 
ment in India, and yet at that moment the Government of Bengal is 
deprived of one of the principal powers, which. it was supposed, would give 
it vigour, energy. and effect .. I mean that the Vice President has no power 
to ad without tbe concurrence of his Coullcil. The remedy to these de
fects is easy: I propose. ,that. i.nstead of app~inting a Gov~rnor-General 
or Bengal, to appoint a Governor-General of India, with tbe Councils of 
Bengal and Madras under him. at the head of which I would place either 
a Lieutenant-Governor, or a Vice Pre-llident. wbo should act as the Go .. 
vernors now do in the absence of the Governor-General; that both 
Governments should be under "is immediate direction~ and that it shoul4 
be equally competent to him to giv~ dirc:ctioDs whether he was o~ was noC' 
present at the settlement, in the same manner as Lord Cornwallis did when. 
in the Myso~ cOllntry. and, for that purpose that part of his .establishment 
be a Secretary for, the affairs of each Government. That it be optional to; 
him to reside where he pleased •• and wherf'ver he did reside the Lieutenan~ 
Governor would take his directions- immediately from him. but in ()ther 
respects would continu~ as before. with the difference that while he waa 
the.re he could not act independent of his Council. I think such ,measurll! 
would tend to give unity to ~he British empire. and. of course, consistency 
and stability. which. in the present situation Qf things, is all that can be 
wished. ,Enemies to dread we now have none, and a further extension of 
territory is not to be wished. ' 

The above observations are hastily thrown together, in consequence of 
a wtr.h expressed to have my ideas upon this important subject; tbe topic:a 
are rather hinted at and opened than followed up and expanded. The 
view. which may be taken of the subject are infinite almost, but i~ the 
fundliRlental position, the wisdom of consolidating the Britillh power in 
India. but one opinion can be entertained. 

I eannOt conclude witbout remarking \he importance the acquisition of 
the port of Goa would be to our possessiona in India~ and hio\ing at ~e 
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possibility of a negotiation being opened ae home for the purpolle. ae a 
time when the British nation are making such exertions for the defence of 
Portugal. 

. J. ANSTBllTBza. 

No. V. 

J. IYeMe, E8f]. To N. B. EJmon81one Elf. reap,cting the Co/leg, of 
ForI IY'u/iam. 

DEAR EDMONSTONE, Fort St. George. June 19, 1802. 
I have been prevented from answering your letter by indisposition, 

\\hich confined me to my bed; and I requested Malcolm to make my ex
cuse to you on that account. 

I think with Mr. Colebroke that it is indispensably necessary to pre
scribe a course of study for the students of tbe College: some- of tbe 
young gentlemen will doubtless pursue with pleasure and perseverance 
the objects of &beir own cboice; such it will always be practicable to dis
tinguish and to indulge, without infringing established rules; but in 
general it will be necessary to g,uard against the effects of caprice or idle
ness. At this Presidency, when everything depends on the choice or dis
position of individuals, I have known too many instances, where pursuits 
of improvement have been taken up and abandoned, returned and changed, 
without the acquisition of useful knowledge. 

Of the languages requisite to the students of tbis Presidency, I consider 
the Persian to be of the most importance: the body of our criminal Juris
prudence, and a great part of our civil coae being founded (lib those of 
Bengal) on the Mahomedan Jaw, tbe knowledge of the Persian language 
appears to be indispensably necessary to tbose who may be destined to the 
judicial department. It is not lesl necessary to t.hose who may be ambi
tious . of diplomatic stations; and being the proper foundation of the 
Hindostany dialect, must be essentially lISeful to students of every de
scription. 

Next in degree to the Persian. I consider the Sbanscrit language to be 
important, both as it respects that part orour civil laws, whicb are derived 
from the principles of the Hindoo religion and 'manners; and 8S it con
tains the undoubted fouudation of all the Hindoo dialects used in tbe Penin
sula. Of the young gentremen some will probably be found qualified to 
pusue tbe study of tbe Sbanscrit language to the extent of opening . 
sources of important information to t.he Indian Government; but the 
general utility of that language refers to the means of facilitating to'any 
person moderately versed in it, the acquisition of any or the dialects 
spoken in the provinces under this Presidency. It contains tM root ot 
all those dialects; and I believe it to be impossible to express an afJ'stract 
proposition, or to use a technical pbrase in any of those dialect., ~ithout 
the aid of the Shanscrit language. 

Of tbe four dialects used in tbese provinces, I think that tbe Tamul and 
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Telinga are the IDost useful, because they ektend over a greater tract of 
territory; and because they are the vernacular languages of those terri
tories. The Tamul is used from Cape Comorin to .. he northern boundary 
of the Company's Jagheer, and westward as far as the boundary of the 
Carnatic Payenghaut befol·e the war of 1792: it also extends through
Travancore, and the entire province of Malabar. Many of the people in
habiting this tract of conntry speak no other than the Tamul dialect; and 
use it. with few exceptions, .for all purposes of account and record. , 

From the boundary of the Jagheer north to Ganjal1l. the Telinga dialect 
is alone used. as well -ill discourse as in writing; and I believe that it ex
tends westward. along the southern bank of the river Kistna, through '" 
large portion of the territory acquired from the Nizam. 

In all thill tract the Ta'mul and Telinga dialects come home to all the 
purposes of life; and must of course be used in the judicial prol.'eedings in 
those districts respectively. 

It has been stated to me by persons conversant with the Tamul dialect, 
that it is original and not dependent on the Shanscrit; but that two dia
lects exiat, the higher and the lower, the former being used in poetry and 
religious compositions. the latter in conversation, and in the ordinary 
business of mankind. I am induced however to believe. as far as I am 
capable of-forming a judgement, that this is an erroneous opinion. I 
doubt tbat any original compositions are to be found in the Tamul dialect, 
and think that I have reason for supposing that the religious tfacts in tha~ 
dialect are all translated from the Shall6crit. 

The course of the early conquests made by the Mahrattas may be traced, 
by the existence of their language, through- the northern and western 

, parts of the Mysore country, and of the territories ceded by the Nizam. 
through the Bara Mahal and the Carnatic into Tanjour. In this tract 
entire colonies of Mahrattas are found; and there the dialect is familiar 
to those who do not use it as a national language. The Mahratta Mut
seddies are proverbial throughout the t~rritories subject to this Presi~ 
dency: the office of Canoongoor 'was gel1crally filled by Mahrattas J the 
cause it may be difficult, or nseless, to ascertain; but the effect was to 
constitute the Mahr'atta dialect to be the vehicle of aU revenue accounts. 
registers, and records. If that practice had been preserved UDder the 
British Government, the use of the Mahratta dialect would have been ex
tensive in the Peninsula; but the office of Canoongoor having been abo
Jished UDder the Company's administration, such· of our revenue servants 
as have performed their official duties with success. have sought authentic 
information in the proper dialects of the different provinces. I believe 
that ~hroughout the Mysore country. the north-western parts olthe ceded 
country. a great part of the Bara Mahal, some parts of the Carnatic, and 
of Tanjour, the Mahratta dialect may be extensively used; but I doubt 
that it is sufficiently proper to any province to render it an acquisition 
necessary, or even useful. for judicial purposes. . 

As a diplomatic language, however, I think the Mahra~ta is entitled to 

YOLo v. 
• It is used at the Durbar of the Ram Rajah 

n 
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respect. It is the vernacular idioJO at Poonah, a' Nagpoor', and ., Tan
jour. ·1 am aware t.hat in aU formal proceedings and writings at the court .. 
of Poonah and Nagpoor it has been usual to adopt the Persian language J 
but it is unnatural to suppose that either the Peishwa, or the Rl\Iah of 
Berar, or their ministers should prefer a foreign language to their OWlJ ill 
the transaction of ordinary business. Indeed J doubt, upon &lle inf'orm .. 
tion I have casually received, that those Princes Plosses. a knowledge 01 
any foreign language sufficient to enable them to hold a discussion OD 

questions of political importance with ease and satisfaction to tbemselves. 
But whether thij be 'rue or not, I think it will not be difficult to believe 
that all accurate knowledge of lbe Mahratt& dialect will furnish peculjal' 
advantages to a Resident at Poonah- or at Nagpoor. 

I believe that the Mabratt. is more immediately derived from thet Shan
ICrlt language, and in~orporaie. a greater number of original worda thaa' 
any other dialect used in the Peninsula: it is probable, therefore. that II 
slight acquaintance with the Shanscrit language would enable a student to 
acquire with little difficulty a competent knowledge of the Mahratta dialect. 
Studied in that manner it must possess powerful recommendations in th~ 
transaction of business with the Hindoos; from its copiousness, from it, 
colloquial ease, and from its analogy to their sacred writings. 

Next to the Mahratta I believe that the Canarese ~Jialect approaches the 
Shanscrit and possestes in that respect A similar recommendation to notice. 
It ill the only dialect used in th~ province 'Of Canara~ where it appears to 
be indispensably requisite to the officers of government employed in the 
ilep'artments 'Ofretenue and judicature. It is also the common dialect of 
Mysore, of the Bara Mahal, and of great part ot the ceded country J io 
those provinces it is also the language of accounts, and may Oil that ac .. 
count be considered to be necessary to the officers of revenue I as well a. 
to those who tnay hereafter be employed in the judicial department. Any 
person, possessing a competent knowledge of the Canarese dialect, would 
require no other in the Bara Mahal, throughout MYlore and Canara. and 
in the north-western parts of th~ distri~ts ceded by the Nizam. 

It is scarcely necessary for. me to notice the Hindoostliny dialect, the 
extent and foree of which are sufficiently knowQ to all persons, who bave 
directed their attention either to the business or to the literature of India. 
A copiou. knowledge of that dialect is, in my judgementJ alone sufficient 
for the transaction of ordinary affairs in any part ot the territories under 
this government;, but it will be obvious to you that the use of it will be 
found more extensive and more common in those pMts, which have been. 
more immediately. and for a longer period of time, .ubjected to the Ma.. 
homedanyoke. Throughout the territories of the Nabob ot Arcot. anti the 
Balaghaut dominions of the late Tippoo Sultaun, the use of the Binda ... 
tany dialect is familiar to aU persona employed in< the public officea of 

-, This observation. is applicable in a certain degree to all the chier, 
of the Mahratta empire: and the state or India. spems to indicate a more 
frequent communication with those chiefs than at any former period of 
time. ." 
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government. anti td a greaf portion of the common: people J but this ob':' 
servation is more extensively applicable to- Mysore< t~aD to the Carnatie ... 
All the officers of the Sultaun's government having bees'Mahomedantt;; 
-who are generally too proud 01' too igDorantl to uaderstanU any but thei' 
~ own language, the Hindostany necessarily became the general channel 01 
communication in the departments of the army, the laW'tnd the reVenUeJ 
It is long since the 118me eauses have ceased to affect the general manners 
of the Carnatic under the Nabobs of Arcot. The armies maintained for 
its pl"oteetioR have been composed of natives' of every description. and 
exclusi vely commanded by European officers; few traces of a judicial es
tablishment are discoverable. The Nabobs of Arcot have taken into their 
service European ministers; and those ministers have necessaril:r em
ployed interpreters or dh'bashes, the effect of all which causes bas tended 
to diminish the Mabomedan intluence. and to revive the original manners 
of the Hindoo inhabitants of the different provinces. In the northerli 
circars the traces of the Mahomedan conquest, in this "'respect, are mord 
faint than in the Carnatic; and I believe that they are less perceptible ill 
most of the southern provincell. In speaking therefore of, the general 
utility of tbe Hindostany language it may be proper to qualify it by au 
!xception with respect to the judicial. department, particularly In the 
northern circars., and in the provinces south of the poleroon; for I doubt 
that a person possessing a knowledge of the Hindostany dialect alone 
would be competent to discharge the duties of a judge in those districts. 

From the number of dialects spoken, it must be considerably more dif
ficult to educate a gentleman for the service of this Presidency than for 
that of Bengal; and it is impossible to suppose that many persons can,be 
found of sufficient capacity and diligence to qualify themselves for the 
discharge of public duty in every part of these territories. The necessity 
therefore of prescribing a course of study, witIJ regard to languages, ap
pears to be more urgent in respect to the students of Fort St. George 
than to those of Fort William. 

On the whole, the opinion which I should presume to offer to Mr. Cole
broke, is, that the accomplishment of a student for the general purposes 
of the service under this Presidency. should be first an accurate knowledge 
of one of the provincial dialects; second a competent acquaintance with 
the Persian language; and third a Huent use of the common Hindostany. 
A pt'rson so qualified will be a most useful instrument in the hands of 
the government of Fort St. George; and will be fully equal (as far as 
language is concerned) to the discharge of the most important duties of 
the state. 

This part of my opinion refers to the ordinary course or the public 
business. Some gentlemen will of course be found desirous of distin
guishing themselYes by a more profound knowledge of o.rientalliterature, 
or by a more accurate acquaintance with those channels of knowledge, 
which may qualify them for diplomatic situations: to such persons all the 
assistance will of course be afforded which the College possesses. nut with 
respect to students in general, I consider a competent knowledge of the 
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Persian language, and also of the Hindoo dialects to be an indispensable 
accompwhment for the gentlemen in the establishment of Fort St. George: 
without it I sincerely believe that it will be impra~ticable for any admi~ 
nistration to employ a person, of the best talents, and of the best princi
ples in the departments of judicature or revenue, without danger to hi. 
own reputation and to the public welfare. 

Believe me, dear Edmonstone. with sincere regard, 
youn truly, 

J. WEBBE.-

• This able letter affords a strong proof of the talents 'and attainments 
of Mr. Josiah Webbe, Secretary to the Government of Fon St. George, 
when that Presidency was the Seat ot the Govt'rbment.General in 1799. 
From the moment of the arrival of the Governor-General at Fort St. 
George, Mr. Webbe possessed his Lordship's entire confidence, and was 
a principal instrument in the execution of all his measures. Mr. Webbe 
was one of tbe greatest ornaments to the Company's Service in every 
respect. After his removal from Fort St. George, he was employed in 
the highest diplomatic stations, and died in the Service at Poonah.-{ED.) 
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7le GovertJM'-penf!f'fll ira Council to 'be Honour~lJle tAe Secret Committee 
of tbe HonouraMe tlle Court of Director,. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort William. April 12. 1804. 

The despatches of the Governor-General and of the Go
vernor-General in Council to the address of your honourable 
Committee of the dates noted in the margin,'" contain a 
general statement of the events and transactions in the Mah
ratta Empire, which led to the conclusion of a treaty of 
defensive alliance"between the British Government and the 
Peishwa, and which succeeded that event, together with a 
communication of the measures adopted by the British Go
vernment for the promotion and security of the public inter
ests in every change of circumstances, and of the triumphant 
progress B:nd glorious termination of the war in which the 
British Government was compelled to engage by the violence, 
injustice ilnd ambition of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the 
Rajah of Berar. 

ItfVas impracticable to furnish your honourable Committee 
with that detailed information with regard to those events 
and transactions, and to the proceedings of the British Go-

• From his Excellency the Governor-General-=-24th December. 1802; 
10th February. 1803; 19th April, 1803; 20th June. 1803. Feom the 
Governor-General in Council-1st August. 1803; 25th September. 1803 j 
31st October. 1803; 28th December. 1803. See Vol. III. 
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vernment, (which it is the duty of the Go:vernor-General in 
Council to convey to your honourable Committee by the 
earliest possible opportunity) until the close of the war; not 
only because the multiplicity and urgency of public affairs 
precluded the possibility of preparing lnd arranging the. 
necessary documents, but because a knowledge of the result 
of many measures and transactions then in a course of ope
ration was necessary, to enable us to appreciate their im
portance and to apply the explanation of them in a satis
factory manner to the purposes of affording full and clear 
information to your honourable Committee. 

The Governor-General in Council now deems it to be his 
duty to combine in one regular and connected narrative all 
the prinl:ipal events and transactions which have passed in 
India, and all the measures and proceedings ot the British. 
administration, connected with the late glorious and success
ful war, and to furnish ,YOUT honourable Committee at the 
same time with the details of them Ils 'recorded on the pro
ceedings of government. For this purpose the Governor
General in Council has now the ho~our to t~ansmit to your 
honourable Committee our oro,ken set ot proceeaings In the 
Secret Department, 'from the 3rd of February 1803 to the 
12th of April 1804, to the documents recorded in wbich re
ference will be made throughout the whole of the 'following 
narrative for the details 'of transactions noticed in this 
Jetter. 

The conclusion of the treaty of ,defeusive alliance between the British Govern
ment and his Highness the Peishwa must be considered u connected with the 
primary causes of ~e late 'War with the confederated chieftains of the Mabratta 
Empire. The Governor-General in Council therefore deemB it proper to com
mence the proposed narrative with a general statement of the negotiations and 
transactioJl,s which led to the conclusion of that treaty. 

Your honourable Committee is apprized of'the unremitted endeavours exerted 
by the Governor-General during a long period of time, under the .. nctlon ot your 
honourable Committee's approbation. to improve the connection subsisting be~ 
tween the honourable Company and the state of Poonah. by obtaining the conaent 
of his Highness the ;Piishwa to conclude liubsidiary and defensive engagtmenta 
with the British Government. The negotiation. of the Resident at Poonab for 
that putpose were repeatedly renewed and suspended u the exigencies or bis 
Highness's affairs, and the jealousy of his disposition, inlluenced the weak and inde
cisive character of that Prince. 

'On the 30th of November, 1801, the Peish'Wa, who then exercised merely a 
limited and precarious nominal authority in his dominion., under the oppreasive 
ascendancy of his subjects and Bervants, declared his consent to lpecillc propoai
tiona, founded on the basis of a reneraldefensive alliance. but diJl'eriDg in aeveral 
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material points from the propositio~ which the Governor-GeneraJ. had originally 
oft"ered to his acceptance. 

o. that occasion the Peishwa. agreed to subsidise six battali~ of British 
troops. provided they should not be stationed within his Highness's dominions. 

• but be prepared at all times to act 011 the requisition of the Peishwa. His High
ness further proposed to assign territory in Hindostan for the payment of the 
au'bsidiary foree, and his Highness's propositions with regard to the arbitration of 
differences between his Highness and the Court or Hyderabad, and to the exclu· 
sion of Frenchmen from his service, dift"ered in some respects from those which the 
Govem~-General had proposed. 

The acceptance, rejection 01' modification of these propositions demanded the 
most mature deliberation. and appeared not to require an immediate decision; the 
GovemOl'-GeneI:a1 deemed it advisable therefore to await the progress of events in 
the Mahratta Empire, bet\ire he sli.ould form any tinal resolutio!l upon the depend
iog treaty of alliance with the Peishwa. 

The Governor-General therefore suspended his instructions to the Resident at 
Poonah OB theaubjectof the.dependingaegotiation Until the month of JUDe i802. 
The Governor-General in Council then ~communicated to the Resident his final 
determination witk regard to the propositions of his tHighni!ss the Peishwa, and 
furnished the Resident with detailed instructions f~ the regulation of bis coniluct 
in pumuing the DegOtiation for the .improvement of the.connection betwe!ln the 
British Go'gel'llJDel1t and the state of Eoonah. . 

In -those instructions the ;Governoc-General in Council entered,into a .genelBl 
review of the transactions which had passed between the British Government and 
the state of Poonah, and of the _duct and policy of the latter with respect to 
the Bri&h Government sBince the arrival or the present Governor.General in 
India, and inferred from the whole tenorm the .Peishwa's proceedings that his 
Highness bad not only been uniformly and progressively jealouS of ·the power of 
the British nation in India, .but ACtively hostile.to its prosperity to the utmost 

,practicable extent ronsistentIy with_the security of his Highness's government 
and with the irresolutien -ami timidit;y of his character. a.nd that -therefore until 
il'resistibly rompelled by the exigency of his aft"airs to have recourse to the assist
I1Ild! of the Company. the-Peishwa would DeVCn' be induced to ronclude any en~ 
gagements which in his lI.pprehension would afford to the British Government the 

• JDeUiS of aequiring an ascendanCy" in the Mahratta empire. The Govemor-GenelBl 
in Council therefore concluded, that if the Peil;hwa was sincere in his late proposi-' 
tions. be was in1luenced by the hope of obtaihlng the aid of the British power fOl' 
the re-estahlishment and 1IeCUrity of his authority, without hazarding tbe intro
duction of that degree of British infiuence whlch for the permanent defence of 
the Company and of our allies, and for the general tranquillity of India, as well as 
for the efl"ectuaI exclusion of the influence of France, it was the interest of the 
British Government to ~blish in the MaJIratta state. 

1Jle Governor.General in Council therefore deemed it necessary to consider bis 
Highness'. propositions with reference to that principle, and the result of a mi
RUte discussion of that subject; ,was that in the judgment of his Excellency in 
Council iurnnqualified eonCUlTeuee is the Peishwa's propositions "Would produce 
more iDjmy than benefit to 'the Britiab. interests in India. The Gevernor.GenelBl 
in 'Council accordingly determined to reject the I'eishwa's propositions in their 
actual form.· - -
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Considerations, however, connected with the situation of affairs in Europe and 
in India disposed the Governor-General in Council to relax in the conditions which 
his Excellency had until then considered and declared to he indispensable in the 
conclusion of any engagements of a subsidiary and defeASive nature with the 
Peishwa· and rather than abandon the hope of establishing a further connection 
with the'state of Poonah, the Governor.General in Council therefore resolved to . 
acquiesce in the limitation which the Peish~;a had proposed with respect to the 
subsidiary force, provided the Peishwa would consent to an engagement (or the 
discharge of the subsidy more favourable to our views and interests than an as8ign
ment of tetritory in Hindostan, which the Governor-General in Council considered 
at that time to be in every respect objectionable. 

On the "basis of the preceding observationa the Resident at Poonab was instructed 
to renew the negotiation with his Highness the Peiabwa for the conclusion of de. 
fensive and subsidiary engagements, but the Resident was directed at the same 
time to endeavour to accomplish that object on the terms originally proposed by 
the Governor-General to his Highness, and not to accede to terms less favourable 
until every hope of obtaining the Peishwa'8 concurrence in the Governor-General's 
original propositions should be extinguished. ' 

On his receipt of those instructions at the c10se of the month of July the Resi
dent apprized the Peishwa of his being in possession of the Governor-General in 
Council's final determination with regard to his Highness's propositiona, commu
nicated to the British Government in the preceding month of November. 

The Peishwa, however, received that information without manifesting any degree 
of solicitude to be apprized of the Governor-General's determination upon hlt 
Highness's propositions, and deferred the Resident's offered communication on that 
subject until a future time, although leswunt Rao Holkar, at the head of a large 
body of troops, then occupied a menacing position near Malligong, and had com
menced a system of operations pregnant with immediate danger to "the power of 
the Peishwa. No change appeared in the disposition of pis Highness with respect 
to the improvement of his alliance with the British Government. Thi. circum
stance may in some degree be ascribed to the counsels of Sl:indiah and the Rajah 
of Berar, whose vakeels at that time earnestly di8luaded his Highne81 from a 
closer connection with the British Government, assuring his Highness of effectual 
support from the combined power of those chieftains after the close of the rainll, 
until which time any material operations on the part of Holku were stated to be 
impracticable. 

On the 1st of August, however, Ruggoonaut Rao, one of the tninistera of the 
Peishwa, waited on the Resident for the express purpose of receiving the commu
nication with which the Resident was charged on the subject of improving the 
connection between ~he two states. The Resident opened the conference by eX
pressing the surprize and disappointment of the Governor-General at the Peishwa'il 
withholding his acquiescence in the terms of alliance originally proposed to his 
Highness's acceptance, notwithstanding the liberal tenor of those terms and. the 
amicable nature of the motives which dictated the wish of the British Government 
to improve the connection subsisting between the two states. The Resident ap
prized the minister that the Governor-General had taken into mature consideration 
the propositions of his Highness on the subject-of a defensive alliance, communi
cated to Colonel Palmer the late Resident in the month of November 1801, and 
had directed the Resident to explain to his Highness the Peishwa the ultimate 
sentiments of the Governor-General on those propositions. 

The Resident then proceeded to state to the minister, that the Governor. General 
still continued to thini that the principles on which the defensive alliance with 
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the state of Hyderabad had been concluded would form the most eligible basis of 
that which it was in the contemplation of the Governor-Gef!eral to establish with 
his Highness the Peishwa. The Resident then specified the extent of the force 
which his Highness had agreed permanently to subsidize. as that which the Go-

• vernor- General deemed to be necessary for the accomplishment of the objects of 
the defensive alliance. 

The Resident next adverted to· the mode of providing for the \:harges of the 
subsidiary force. observing that his Highness the Peishwa's offer of assigning ter
ritory in Hindostan. yielding a revenue of 25 lacs per annum. was absolutely 
inadmissible" and proposing that territory should be. assigned for that purpose on 
the northern'part of the Concan, or on the southern frontier adjoining the Tung-

buddra. • 
The Resident observed that this proportion could not be waved, and that there-

fore it was absolutely n~!I&rJ before he proceeded to communicate the Governor
General's determination with regard to the remaining articles of the Peishwa's 
propositions, that his Highness should signify his assent to this proposition. The 
minister however maintained the propriety of a previous disclosure of the Go
vernor-General's sentiments and resolutions with regard to every branch of the 
proposed arrangement, and after some discussion of this point. the Resident 
acceded to the wisbelJ of the minister. and proceeded to the n~ article hy stating. 
that the Governor-General was disposed to relax in the demand which he had 
originally made for the absolute exclusion of all Europeans from the service of 
the Peishwa. and to limit it to the exclusion of the subject& of all European states 
at war with the British Government. 

The Resident apprized the minister that the Governor-General was decidedly of 
opinion that the article which provided for the commutation of the Chout of Surat 
was equally convenient for both parties, and that accordingly that article should 
be retained; that with regard to the 6th article, by which an option was left to 
the Rajah of Berar of becoming a party to the defensive alliance" his Highness 
having manifested an aversion to that proposal. ~e Governor-General had agreed 
to withdraw it. . 

The minister himself in his reply to the Resident adverted to the two remaining 
articles relative to the permanent Continuance of the subsidiary force within his 
Higbp.ess'r. dominions. and W the arbitration of the difl'erences belwef)n his Higb.
ness the Peishwa and the :Nizam, and after taking notes bf the Resident's _plana, 
tions on the subject of each article, withdrew. 

These explanations were communicated to the Peishwa, who was subsequently 
reported to have held several conferences with his ministers. at which the subject 
of the proposed defensive alliance was fully discussed. But the information which 
the Resident received wit~ regard to the Peishwa's real sentiments and resolutions, 
justified a belief that his Highness had resolved not to connect himself with the 
British Government until every hope of averting by other means, the danger with 
which his government was menaced. by the proceedings of Jeswunt Rao H~lkat. 
shoultl have been extinguished. 

In the meantime the troops of Jeswunt Rao Holkar continued on the northern 
bank of the Bheema river, in considerable force. His Highnes,!l the Peishwa de
pend~ almost entirely for the redllction·of Jeswunt Rao Holku's force upon the • 
def.!lchment of the troops of Scindiah, which occupied a position south of the 
river Taptee. The only force of the'Peishwa which had at that time been assem
.bled for his Highness's protection consisted of a detschnlent of 4.000 cavalr:y and 
1,000 infantry, posted at Gardoon on the river Bheems. and his Highness's refusal 
or inability to advance the ,necessary funds precluded the augmentation of that 
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inefficient force. But the troops of Futteh Sing Maunia, an officer commanding 
a considerable portion ef Jeswunt Rao Holkar's army, and occupying with hit 
force a position north of the Bheem.. having attacked the Peiehwa'i troops, and 
COfBpelled them to retire. his Hlglines8, under the inlluen~e of til. gene.-a} alarm 
occasioned by this event, subsequently made such advance. of money to the enentJ 
chiefs commanding corps in the semce of the Peishwa as induced them to marca 
with the standard of the empire, and to join the detachment which had retreated 
{fOro Gardoon. 

The object of the PeisJawa was to effect a janctioA 01 this detachment with the 
troops of Dowlut Rao Scindia.la under tb. command of Suddasheo Rao, at tbat 
tiIne stationed in the province of Candeisb at an inconsiderable distante south 01 
the Taptee, and his Highness trusted that these combined force •• joined by others 
which hill Highness el:pe<lted from the lIOutbwa.rd. would posses. suffi!:ient atrengtb 
to repel the enemy. 

On the 30th of August the Resident was invited to II eonference with hit High
ness the Peishwa on the subject of the propositions, comMunicated to his Highne .. 
by the Resident through his Highness', minister. ,From thereault of that con
ference. it was manifest that the Peisbwa was anxioua to preterve the friendsbip 
o£ the British Government. but disinclined to the defensive alliance on the terma 
proposed by the Resident, and that it walt the o\>ject of his Highneu to protract 
the negotiation in lIuch a manae:\, as to retain the option eitha of accepting the 
.id of the British )lower in any emergency of his aifa.i.rs, or of finally declining the 
proposed terms of alliance, when an improvement in the atate of his Highne .. •• 
affairs should appear to render the aid of the British power \'lDneceuaty. 

While this negotiation was pending at ,poona1\, S~indiah and Je8wuut Rao 
Holkar were_ prt-paring for active operation8 at the approaching clole of the sel800 
of the rains. In the beginning of the month of September. 1802, the troops of 
Scindiah under Suddasheo RaG Qccupiell a position on the northetJl bank of the 
Godavery near Peyton, a town on the Nizam's frontier. and bad begun to CI'Olll 

the river. Jeswunt'Rao Holkar bad made a U)ovement towards the a.rmy of Sud. 
dasbeo Rao from Chandore, and Meer Khaun and Sbah Ahmed Khaua, wilo 
commanded considerable detachmenta of Jeswunt Rae Holkar'a anny. waited hie 
approach between Ahmednugger ,and the Godavery. Futteh Sing Malinia conti-. 
nued to ravage the Peishwa'S districts on tbe Jlortbem aide of the Bheema, all a 
distancJ of not more than tifty miles ft{l~m Jioonah. yet no further m~asurea were 
adopted by the Peishwa for reinforcing the det~hlDent appointed for tbe imme. 
diate defence of the city. 

Notwithstanding these hostile proceedinga <1f Jeawunt Rao Holku, his Takeeb 
, continued to attend at his Highness the Peisbwa'" durbar, bd to urge. OD the 
part of Jeswunt Rao ,Holkar. demand!! witb wblch his Higbnen wu uBable to 
comply. 

Those demands were, that Khundeh Raa. tbe IIOD and heir of tbe late lIIulhar 
'aao, second legitimate Bon 'of th~ late Tuck()jee Holkar. who waa in confinement 
with Dowlut Raa SCindiah, should be released, and be vetted witb the posstssioa 
of the family, territories. to the prejudice of Cashee Rao Holkar. the eldest legitj.. 
mate son and successor of Tuckojee Holkar. and that Jeswunt. Rao Holkar should 
be, acknowledged as the guardian and dewan of Khundeh RaG. It could Dot be 
expected that Dowlut RaG Scindiah would accede to tenn. 10 unjust and degrading 
excepting, in the utmost exigency Clf his aft'airs J and the Pail.we, evea if cliapoeed 
to concur -in those terms, did not, posses. sufficient authOrity ovs Dowlvl It.o 
,Scindiah to -compel him to a~cept tbem. The troops of Scinchah under the c0m

mand of Suddasheo Raa, on which the Peiebwa principally depended tor the 
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defence of his dominion against ~e viol~~ of Jeswuot Rao lJolk~ did not 
appear in aut degree adeqwrte to th~ defeat 0{ that enteIp~g chieftain~ and 
the Peishwa :possessecl neither uillitarJ fo~, energy J not ~uree to enable him 
to afford any essential aid in repelling the ~ which appeared -to menace the 

• existence of hi. authority and dominion. • 
These dangers daily augmented.. Jeswuo\ Rao. Holkar, after sacking the town 

of Nassuk about the beginning of September, advan~ to the BOUth~ of the 
Godavery in the direction of Poonah, futteh Sing Maunia CI'OSSed the river Bheema. 
and was successful in levying cont(i,butiol}S in t1;1I: 'Vicinity of Punderpore. At the 
same time the conduct of ~t ltao. his Highness the J,>eisbwa's brother, who 
resided at a short distance from Poonah, excited appreh~OD8 in his Highnes(s 
mind of a design on the part of his brother, to. take advantage of any ~ of 
a1IlUrs at Poonah which the progress of JesWont ltao ~o1kar's arms might pro
duce favourable to his ~eVlltion.' Suddasheo Rao, who C9~ded the troops 
of Scindiah, ha"Ving prosecuted his ~ from Burhanpore. arrived at .A,hmed
nuggar without molestation from the troops 0( Jeswunt Rao Holkar. From that 
place Suddasheo Rao apprized the Peishwa that he had. ~ved orders fro~ 
Scindiah to complete the an:angements requisite for the progress of his march U 
Ahmednuggnr. and thea to proce'eQto Poonah fur the assistance of his Highness" 
"that accordiDgly he should soon be able to commence his march, but that the pay 
of the troops was considerably in ~ and that it was necessary that hill High.
IleIlS should prepare funds for the diseha.rge of those d~ds. This state of 
affairs occasioned a great degree of alarm at Poonah. The inhabitants of which 
city justly apprehended that the e.rrival pf the army of Jeswunt Rao Holkar 
Would be attended with every species of Yiolence and ou1:{age. and that the pre
sence of Suddasheo Rao's detachment, without affordiDg adequate protectiou. 
would add to the Peishwa's necessi.~ in BUch a degree as to compel his HighnesS 
to levy oppressive contributions in the city; some Qf the opulent inhabitants there~ 
fore prepared to abandon the capital, and the' Peishwa himself, aware of the 
mlloonitude of the difficulties and dangers which s~unded him. actually proYided 
far his escape to the ConP!IB by stationing relays of Palankeen bearers and de
tachments of horse on the rqad to the source of the Kistna in the vicinity ofNahar. 

'This an:angement was ho'Wever subsequently abandoned by the advice of his 
ministers. "Who persuaded his Highness that funds might be provided for ~e pa:r
lDent of ~wlut Rao Sc;indiah's troops 'Without the hazard of commotion, and his 
Highn~ J"eSOlving tQ remain at his capital, dispatched a messaie'to Suddasheo 
Rao, -requiring his advance to Poonah with the least possible delay. . 

Under the impression of these alarms, his Highness the Peishwa on th~ 20th of 
Septemb~, 1802, despatched his principal miniater to the Resident, charged with 
a paper containing his Highness's propositions for a defensive IllTIlIlgement with 
the British Govl!rJlment. These propositions diff~ hom those which th~ Resi
dent had ofl'~ to his Highness's acceptance in several important points. Th~ 
Peishwa yequired that the !lubsidiary force should continue within the British 
teditorles, but !Je at all times prepared for ~J services on which his Highnes:a 
JDight bllve ~on to employ it. That the ;British Government should be 
pledge<l Dever to form any connection or conduct any political transaction with 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah Or the llaj~ of Berar, ~ith ~olkar or the family of the 

. Guikowar, or with any Jaggeerdsr of the Mabratta empire, and that the Bptish 
GovernmeI¢ should renoonce all concern in the intercourse that might subsist 
~tweeD his Highness and any of th~ chieftains. That ~ Highness should be 
at bDerty to employ Europeans of any description ill his senice, dismi~1i ~Dly 
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'those who, during the -existence of war between the British Government and any 
other power, should appear to have acted ill a manner injurioua to the interests flf 
the Company or the Peishwa. That the British Government should be required to 
enforce any just claims which the Peishwa might ha'Ve on allY other power or .tate, 
and that the British Government should not interfere in any transaction. between 
the Peishwa and the Nizam, nor be permitted to arbitrate any &Utlerencet wltlcbi 
might arise between those states. These tllrms, so inconsistent witll the funda.
mental principles of the proposed defensive alliance and with the engagements 
actually subsisting between the British Government and other powera, were DeceI

sanly rejected by the Resident, woo prepared a paper containing a reply to f!IVery 

article ot the Peishwa's propositions, which the Resident delivered to the minister 
at his conference with him on the 27th of September. 

'!'he force under the command of Suddasheo Rao.was expected to cross the 
river Bheema, and pursue its mareh to the neighbourhood of Poonah. On reach
ing Choomar-Goondah, however. that force changing its direction, proceeded 
along the northern bank of that river, and encountered the advance of Holkar'. 
army, consisting of the detachments under the eommand of Meer Khaun and Shah 
Ahmed Khaun. On the 3d of October, Itl02, an action toolt place, the result of 
which waR -ambiguously reported. Another detachment of Holkar'1 troops, under
the eommand of Futteh Sing Maunia, occupied a position to the southward of 
Poonah,'ahd a corps ~f his Highness the Peishwa's troop"', com~ded by Nana 
Poorundurreh, and attended by the Zurree Putkah, or standard of the empire, waI 

disposed in such a manner as to prevent a junction of Futteh Sing Maunia with 
any other division of Holkar's force. The army under the personal command of 
that chieftain then occupied a positioll about 40 miles in the rear Of hit advanced 
troops. 

The Peishwa in this crlsis continued 'to- augment his troops by requiring the 
attendance of 'the distant Jaggeerdars, and' -Suddasheo Rao expected Boon to be 
reinforced by 5000 horse and 4 battalions of infantry from Boorhupore under the 
command of Gopaul Bhow. 

While the affairs of his Highness the Peishwa were in this eritica} Itate, the 
Resident continued his endeavours to impress upon his Highneaa'. minister. the 
expediency of acceding to the liberal propositions offered' to bis acceptance by. 
the Britisli Government. The Resident took occasion to remark to his Highness'. 
ministers that at the moment when a considerable progress had apparently bee" 
made in a negotiation with the"British power, of which the object wu the restora
tion of his Highness's authority, and the tranquillity of his dominions, his HIgh:' 
ness had~ deliberately adopted measures calculated to impose additional burthens 
on the resources of his government, and to preclude every hope of relief from his 
present embarrassment. The Resident observed, that the eontending armiet dis
persed bvet his Highness's territories, whether friends or enemies, were equalJy 
destructive to his resources, which were already utterly inadequate to the die
charge of the extensive demands of the numerous earps which his Highness had 
invited from the nor'thwaril. nat his Highness's inability to pay those ~ps 
would convert "them into enemies, and aggravate the dangers which these rein
forcements were intended to avert. The minister replied by assurances of a speedy t 
and successful conclusion of the negotiation depending between his Highness and 
the British Government. by representing in terms more favourable the situation of 
his Highness's affairs, and by expressing a confident expectation of the speedy 
red6ctioil of Holkafs power, and a prospect of avoiding the dangers and embar
rassments described by the Resident. - , ' • 
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On ihe 8th of October an action took place at the distance of about forty miles' 
from Poonah, between his Highness the Peishwa's troops, ,undel' the command of 
Nana Poorunddurreh. and those of Futteh Sing Maunia, ill which the former were 
d~ted, with. the loss of the whole of their ordnance and baggage. -

• The receipt of this intelligence excited in ~e mind of the Peishwa considerable 
alarm for his personal safety. His Higbness immediately directed that the corps 
of infantry stationed about his palace should be holden in readin.esa for marching, 
but his real design in issuing this order. was stated to be to secure the protection 
of those troops in the event of his being compelled to abandon his capital. His 
Highness actually despatched all his jewels to Sevagurh a strong hill fort, in the' 
neighbourhood of Poonab, and in the night of the 9th of October his Highness 
conveyed to that fortress all the women of his family • 

. The Resident did not fail to take advantage of this disaster to impress upon the 
mind of his Highness's rni¢ster with additional urgency the dangel'll of his High~ 
ness's situation, and the expediency of his accepting the proposals of the British 
Government. The minister appeared to- concur in the sentiments expressed by 
the Resident. and to admit that his Highness'ii affairs could only be retrieved by 
his acceptance of the proposals of the British Government for the conclusion of IIr 
.defensive alliance with bis Highness. Tbe minister however added, that the 
-Peishwa was then too much under the in1luence. control, and within the power of 
his own servants to po~s the means of aQopting measures to that effect without 
personal danger. The minister at the same time expressed JI, hope of the speedy 
removal of those embarrassments which immediately precluded the accomplish
ment of that desil'llble object. 

The probabilitt' of lIuch relief, however. was daily diminished by the increasing 
dangers of his Highnes&'s situation. The troops of Holkar had now formed a 
junction with those under Futteh Sing Mauni&, and occupied a position nev 
Jejoory, a tow.u situated within little more than the distance of one march frOID; 
Poonah. in consequence of which tbe army under the command of ,Suddasheo 
Rao advanced and encamped by the Peishwa's desire at a short di/ltance from. the 
city on the road to tbat place. 

,The state of the city of Poonaho and the adjacent territory at this period of 
time. is described by the Resident in the following terms: "I cannot describe to 
-y~ur Highness the melancboly Bcenery which this p'lace at present exhibits. '" The 
as~essments on the city ar!! carried on with BO much rigour that the -inhabitants 
Jly towards the neighbouring hills in the hope of securing their property. On the 
road: they are generally met by the Pindarries, who plunder and abuse them. 
These bandip:i carry tbeir depredations to the very skirts of the city. and as the 
cultivation on the ground is unprotected, the Ryots are cutting it in an unripe 
state as the only means of saving something from the crop." 

Amidst this general confusion. his Highness the Peishwa remained in his 
palace, guarded by about 2000 infantry, and & corps of cavalry., Saddled horses 
were at all times kept in readiness at the different gates. and every circuDlStance 
indicllted his Higb~ess's extreme alarm. and his -intention to quit the city on the 
-occurrence of any vnfavouiable ~ent ~ and the distress of his Highness's situation 
,was aggravated by his Highness's distrust of his own troops and adherents. 

Suddasheo Rao. apprehensive that the Peishwa would suddenly abandon bis 
capital and leave the troops destitute of supplies and pay, earnestly entreated his 
Highness either to repair to camp anel accompany the army, or to permit two of 
Scindiah'8 battalions to be stationed at Poonab in the absence of the army for the 
protection of his Highness'lI_ person and of the cit,. ,The Peishwa however de~ 
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£ljned both these proposals .. and. in tbj! gepWBE: spir~t 01 Ma.br~~ po1i.cy. ende ... 
vo~e4 t9 avert the impencllJlg danga: \;Iy opening 1\ nes;otiatioa witb. Holku, 
~hIougb, HoIW. vakeel .. ~hQ 1Iti.ll (:Ontinued. .0 frequent tl)e Durbar at ,Poonab.. 

In this state 9f a.ffaiJ's the miQisteJ; still, ~o~tinued, tQ pu~'ue the negotia~ion witla 
~e, Resident (or the conclusi9n, oJ. a, d/lfensive alliance. with the Company, but: 
Ipliler .4lquivoca~ion" delays, al\d, tlVIIsions 8~ mlUlifest, tl¥tt the ReaJdent wu at 
~Dgtb CQmpeUed te c\eclai'e tQ the minister in forml!J \erma that he eoneidered the 
negotiation, to b,ave ceased. 

On $e 23<1 of October, 18,02 ... Jeswqnt lla.o l{olkax l;II.rch.ed and encaQlpe/l 
witl;li,n about eight miles of the. camp pf Sud,d-.sheo RIlO. Oa the evening of the 
~~4J;h, the reisp.wl/, despatcbe4 lXlessengers to. Jes~t .Rao ,HolklU 'With distinct 
proposals for an accommod!1tiQn~ .w~1\ that chieftAiIJ. rejected. and Oil the mom
jng Q.f th~ 25tl1 an action toolc, plAce betweelJ. t.he aqvanced armies, '\Yhi.cb tenni
nated in the total defea~ of the combined troQpa pf the feishwa and Dowlut RIO 
Scindt~; 

The force of l;IolklU cotJ,sisted Qf twenty"eight ba,ttallons, fourteell of wmcb. 
:wer\l. COlXlD}anded py European ofticeJ:"It, ~OOQ ,Rohillas~' 2,'iQQO c:.avalry, and 100 
.pie.clls of cantJ,QI\. The force Q( Scindi&.h cOnJiated only <If fo\lt of the regular bat
tlWoos raised ap.d, disciplined b.y, ~., J;>e Bolgne, mth 20 guns attached tg them, 
lip!' nattalionll o~ ltajjl.h .t\~Ql1jeeJ and lQ,OOO apJ:se. The number of the Peishwa's 
YOQPII iill~ not p~en, ~c;~rtll,ip.~, • 

Tljlj! feish'\Ya .. witq a, vi~Vf to b~ prep!U'ed f911 every event, h~ Iqoved out at the 
C;1m,I:D:I~l!~~fl!:lt of tlle a~t~~ l/,tWJlgeg I>y ~e Zqrrllll J'utJr.I' or standard of the em
pire, and all his remaining troops, and at the same time d,espa~che4 hilt lXlinister to 
tQe Re~ident. wit\lIHl \ns~tylI\ent u~4fll" ~~,'!'~llWjl~8 'I!IW" decl~n, ~i8llif;hness'l 
,CQn~el!t to sQ9si!lize ~)le Pl'OPOsed. Jl~mbel' of ~Tit~sb. 11091>It., and ~ng .. giJlg W cede 
to thf! ~ol!Pqrl}ble (:!ompan,y fo~ tpe~ Bubsistenj:e territory in Quzera1:. and in the 
~ll~qerll quartllr of }lis Highness'. dominions Or ill either of those guanera, yield
lng aJ! 4JlPlllll rl;!Y~!m~ _ ~ twenty-8i~ 11\c$ pf rupees, Tb.e minister at tbe &&me 

tilJljl p{t;ered t9 thli\ l3ritjsh l\esjdeqt the fuUest assurances of th.e Peiabwa's inten
tion and meaning, that a general defensive allian~e IIhQuld be concluded between 
hi, Highne~s, 1LJl~ t)l~ \1pnourl\]Ji~ CPlllpany pn the basil of the treaty of Hy. 
d,erab"d. 

In eOI)._eq~n,CIl q{ tb~ {raJ\sllitiotJ,. the British ~e8idefJt judged it to be oPe
JUen~ to sqggest til t~1l right, J\onourable t~ Governor of Fort St. George. and to 
~e honoul'l1bl~ tl\e. P!lve!:uQf Q[ llQmbay, the necessity of preparing a body of 
tToops,q~d~,r th, aptJu~rit.Y ,of those Presid~ncie8 respectively, for 1.he eventual sup.. 
port pf the l'ei.sbwa'jJ govemment. and for the prote~n of his power. ' 

Thjl ~side~t ~t l'opna,q translllitted a llimil.ef application to the· Resident at 
Hyderabad for the eve!l.t~Jal service. of a coll8iderable .detaclunent from the lubai-
4iary fqJJ!e ~);atioQed. wit\ lUt Highness the Ni2;~ . 

...I).ti tAA ¢.olle 01 tAA act,ian b\ltween tbe vmiea of Holkar and Scindiah. the 
.l'eish"" rjlljrtll'l ~·a .. mall body pf ,cavalry to a i'Prtreslt ill the viciDity of 
J'Qo~lIh. f 

The ~ty JI7~ left ill ~b.iu'ge Af all oftl.cer, of tha Pe~hwa; po otreme violence 
, was cOlJlmi,tj;e,,-,. !Ji,f .Hjgh~t)!l&'1} lDinister and . ~ Britisb. Resident continued at 
.PQoUah, p,avipg st)ttl\!d a pllJD Pi cQI;IIJllWlicaf;i,on ~tb. the Peishwa in the Concan, 
1;0 wh,i~h t/1t;rltory hi,s Highness di~e4 hill retreat, 

:rhis .c~~w .of .ff1!irs appearl\d W aJ{ord a mar;t fll.vourable opportunity for the 
~m'plete es~blishmeI!t of tl;te lnterests of the British power in the Mahratta 
empire. ',I'h, ~!>v~I;l1Q.r-.Gener/l,l ,w.a,s jUliti1ied lu efPecting the peaceable accom-
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plishment of this important ebject, to. which the attentioll Of tlle :Sriti6h_GoverD~ 
JReDt had so long been' directed, and which waa ao lIIa\life.sUy Il«CS$II.l'l! fQr \be 
complete consolidatioQ. O{ the ~tish Empi~ in the East. 

The GOven;lOT.General therefore. determined to. . confirm the engagem.ents .toOt 

• cludetl between the Peish_ ad the Resident at. Peon~ 8.11.d his &cellenc:J 
accordingly instructed the Resident to. signify to; llios flighnees the Gove11lo'r~ 
General's ratification of the engagement, and the res.olutioft of the, GQvefr).Ollr 

General to. employ every effort of th!!;' Britis\l power for ~he restoratioa of .his 
authority;. The British Resident waa also inlltruetea. to direct. hi& attentilJll tQ the 
improvement of ,the terms of the proposed al~ance by endeavouring to obtlliD tho 
peishwa's consent to those stipulations which his Highness, h,d hitherto rej~ed.o 
and to '!uch additiOllal coru;e&siollll 118 appeared. to be expedient for the het1;er &eCv.o 
rity and improvement of the -British i,nterests in that. quarter of IndilH an.d tbe 
Resident waa further oire"ted to avail himself of the' earliest opportunity ofte
ducing the propose4 conditio~ of allillll~ to the form Qf.a,de1Ulltive trc!!,ty. 

Instructions were at the same time i~ued to the Go-vernon Qf fort St. Qeorge 
and Bombay, and to the Resident atJlyderabad. confirming th, requisition of tht 
Resident at Poonab fOJ! assemblil\g q-QOPS at the proposed stationa. with' a: WlW to 
fulfil the engagements concluded with, the Pei.sbwa. 

In authorizing the army at FoI1 St. George, :Bombay.. IIIId Hyderaba.lI. to 
assemble, the Governor-General was in1I.uenced by consideI'!ltioD$ independe~t Q( 

the single object of supporting the cause 1>f his Higbnes$ the Peishwa. 
Atlverting to the actual state of the affairs of the Mahratta empire IUld to the 

position, numbers and description of the troops composing the armies of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao. Holkar. and to the desolated state of tbe Mab. 
ratta territories, it apPClU'Cd to be nearly certain that the trooplS, of HolklU' .(IF. pf 
Scindiab, or of both those chieftains, with all the horde of prgfessional freebooter ... 
must be compelled to seek subsistence in tile eountries of the N~. the GuikQ~ 
war, the Rajah of Mysore .. or of the honourable Company. 

It was manifestly advisable therefonl to adopt early ,measurea of precauti~ tQ 
guard the frontiers of the COJIlPIUlY IUld its allies froUl the inroads of these prell~~ 
tory armies. ' . _ ' 

The ultimate success IUld aScendancy of either of the Cflntending pw~ in the 
Mahratta empire .. Ulight suggest to tne ambition, pride. OJ' nps.cit)' pf i~ l~er 
t!;le policy of directing 1$ succelJsful ~Jlry against the 'pos38Ssiona.oi the CQm:. 
pany or of its allies. aud the ~d, of tbi& coDtingenty equally 1'eqllire4 thll 
,mmediate adoption Qf measures eakulated to prevent or repel sUl;h !I.I\ ewet'. 
prize. . 

ThIl.J; such designs were enterta.ined "1 Holm 'With. respe.et, not only 1;1) tplt 
territories of our ally the N~amJ but to those of tile .company ,in -that. qu!Uter, 
the Govemor~General pOSl1essed Jlositive information; arui it lwould ~ve.heflJ) 

,inprudl¥1t 1:Q Dave omitted 8.11.y precaution in 811Ch a case. The lame pr.eeB.utioll/U'J 
measures W$'e also indispelJSably, J)2CeSsary with. reference to the' genentJ.lIo~! 
of b~ing preplP'e4 to avert; the dangen. of .ooDtiguo11S anarchy; and tbt 'JlQ, 

,toratiolll of .the Ptisbwa. to 'hit Jeg~ authority, unw, the protection Qf Il 
'POwerful British force. was the measnre best ealelliuteci to ,aovm III tM illUQediaf;fl 
dangers to which the :British ~nment tiild its alliea were exposed by tho l!jtu~ 
ation of .a1fak. in the M4bratta emp~ indepeJldently of tbe general.OJ pe~t 
policy rI. a more Ultimate eoonectaoB with. the IPebhwa. 

It appeared fr1>m. the \iespatches of the Resident, . that the primary objl,lct of 
Jeswunt Rae HoIku was to obtain possession (If the Peiahwa,'11 person. 41'l.!l. t9 
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compel hi. Highne8S to establiah such an administration as might lecurc Jeswunt 
Rao Hoikus ascendancy ill the state, to the exclusion of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. 
infiuence. If this plan should fail, the next project of Jeswunt Rao Halkar wu 
to in'vite to Poonah Amrut Rao (son of the late Ruggoonaut Rao) to place the 
son of Amrull Rao on the Musnud, and to invest Amrut Baa'with the office of 
prime minister, while Jeswunt Rao Holku ehould assume the general command 
of the troops of ~he state. 

The nature of the communication which the Governor-General received from 
the Resident at Poonal!, on these and other pointe connected with the actual crl.is 
of affairs, suggested to his Excellency the propriety of issuing the instructions to 
the Resident, with respect to the period of time at which it would be advisable to 
order the advance of the British troops, for the purpose of effecting the reawra
tion of his Highness the Peiahv.:,a to the government of Poonah. 

'By the Resident'. subsequent adviceB it appeared, that the Peishwa had effected 
bis retreat to Mhar, a fort situated on the river of Bancoote in the Concan, 
and that Holkar despaired of the success of his endeavours either to obtain the 
Peishwa's voluntary return to Poonah, or to secure his Highness's power. That 
Holkar had detached a force to Jejoory, (a fort situated in tbe vicinity of Poonah~ 
and being the actual residence of Amrut Rao) and had brought Amrut Rao to 
Poonah, 'With the intention of investing him 'With the general administratIon of 
affairs, and of placing the son of Amrut Rao on the Muenud, whUe Jeswunt Rao 
Holku proposed to assume the general command of the army of the state. To 
this arrangement Amrut Rao was not disposed to accede, the authority of the 
government however was exercised by Hoiku in the name of Amrut Rao. Both 
Jeswunt Rao Holku and Amrut Rao appeared extremely apprehensive of the 
Peishwa's obtaining the protection and support of the British Government, and 
employed every endeavour to induce the Resident -at Poonah to continue at that 
city, manifestly with the view to obtain the countenance of the British Govern
ment in sanctioning whatever arrangement might tinally be adopted, under the 
exclusion of his Highness the Peishwa from the government of Poonah. The 
Resident bowever prudently rejected every advance of this nature, and penistecl 
in his resolution to retire to ,Bombay, for which Presidency he with difficulty 0b
tained permission trom Amrut Rao and Holku to depart on the 28th of November. 

rAt the conferences holden by the Resident with Amrut Ral) and Jeswunt RaI> 
HoIkar on the eve of the Resident's departure from Poonah. both those chieftains 
expJ:.llBsed their solicitude for the preservation of the friendship of the Britisb 
Government, and directly and earnestly appealed to the Resident for his advice in 
the existing situation of affairs. Jeswunt Rao Holku expressly intimated a wisb 
for the mediation of the Resident for the expresl purpose of effecting an accom
modation 'With the Peiahwa. The Resident informed Jeswunt 1tao Holkar that ftJr 
this purpose it was ,indispensably necessary that both partie. should consent to 
refer tbeir differences to the mediation of the British Government; but that the 
Resident could not llndertake luch mediation 'Without the orders 01 the Governor
General. :The Resident at the same time, adVised Amrut Rao and Jeswunt'Rao 
Holkar tct explain'their views by a direct application to tbe Governor-General. 
At the Residetlt's tinal interview 'With Amrut Rao, tbat chieftain delivered three 
letters to the Governor-General's address, one from himself, the others from the' 
persons theD. exercising the functions of ministers of the state. The purport of 
those letters was to solicit the count~ance and support 01 the British Govern. 
ment, by the appointment of a Resident in the place of Colonel Close, whose 
departure Crom' Poonah to Bombay was represented by Amrut Rao and his minis-
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ten. to be an abdication of his station of representative of the British Government. 
atthe court of Poonah. 

After the Peish~'s arrival at Mhar .. his Highness despatched two vakeels to. 
Bombay with. letter, expressing his Highness's dellire of "eventually seeking a~ 

"1tS)'lum at Bombay, and his request that. ship might be prepared and sent w 
Baocoote, for the express purpose of conveying his Highness to, Bombay or· 
Bassein, if suck a measure should appear to be necessary for the safety of his 
person. The honourable the Governor of Bombay complied with the latter appB
cation, by directing the ship Harculea" to proceed to BanOOQte. and to be prepared 
for the Peishwa's eventual accommodation. 

The Resident at Poonah being apprized of these ch,:umstanCell, suggested to the, 
government of Bombay the expediency of discouraging the Peishwa from seeking 
aD asylum within the British territories. until the sentiments and intentions of the 
Governor-General with respect to the afl'airs ofthe'Peishwasbould be made known, 
and the Resident recommended that the Peisbwa sheuld be advised to maintain his 
position at Mbar to the latest possible period of time, c:onsistently with the safety 
of his Highness's person. 

Under the determination 'Which the Governor-General had adopted of employing 
every dort for the restoratioll of the Peishwa's authority, and in the f,Ctual situa
tion of the Peishwa's affairs, it appeared to the GovernOl'-General to he extremely 
desinwle that the Peishwa should immediately place himself under the protection 
of the British power by retiring to Bombay. 

His Highness the Peishwa being apprehensive for his safety at Mhar. proceeded' 
to Sevendroog, a ,strong fortress on the coast of the Concan. His Highness sub-. 
sequently embarked at tha~ fortress under convoy of the ship Herculeata, landed 
and continued some days at an interm~te port and thence re-embarked aud, 
arrived in safety at Basaein 011 the 16th of December. The Resident at Poonalr 
arrived .t Bombay on the 3d of that month. 

011 the 6th of December 1802, the Resident at 'Poonah received the Governor
General's instructions of the 16th of November. and in consequence addressed a 
letter to Rsgonaut Rao, his Highness's minister soliciting a conference with him" 
and recommeHding the removal of his Highness the Peishwa to Bombay_ 

On the 30th of December. the Governor-General directed a letter to be'written' 
to the Resident, expressing his Lordship'a satisfaction at the appeal made to: tae 
BJitisli power by all the p~ea concerned in the commotions of the Mabratta s~ 
and poiDting it out as a favourable opportunity for pacific mediation. 

Adverting to the possibility that the Peishwa might endeavour to evade the 
conclusion of a definitive treaty, and might prefer the assistance of Scindiah to that 
of the British Government, the Resident was directed to intimate to his'Highness. 
tlIat as the Governor-General had I'11tified tile preliminary engagement, and proceeded, 
to act in confonpity te the obligations of it, his Highness's refusal to conclude • 
definitive'treaty 011 the basis of that engagement, and to abide by its stipulations. 
'Would be .deemed a violation of public faith; aud that in 8uch a case. his Lordship. 
woulf adopt that COUl'!le of policy which should tend to the securitY of the British. 
GoVernment and of its allies, and that a demand for re.imbursement of all chargest 
incurred for the service of the, Peishwa ,'Would, form a part of any system of 
measures which might be adopted,wit.b that view. 

On the 8th of December the Resident had an interview with Ra,,"'Onaut Rao, whe~, 
that minister stated his Highness's resolution tOe abide by his engagements, hl& 
intention to proceed from Choul- for Basaein~ and his desire to remaiq at the latter 

• The intermediate post mentioned above. 
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p1aee Uhder the protection of a ~ritish -guard; Mr. Duncan signified to the minister 
his compliance with this request, and informed the minister that the force would 
(!'onsist of 100 EurOpean infantry, one :company of European artillery, with ita 
oomPlement of gun lasearB, anll about GOI}' Native infantry. On the arrival of hiB 
Higb\lle&s the PeiBhwa at Bassein. the Resident proceeded to wait on his Highness, 
ta1c:ing :with him the' draft Gf i. treaty of !defensive alliance to which hIs Blghne. 
lifter some ,discusgion 'signified bie consent. A dilferenee of -opinion bowever 
oecUl'J'ed 'between the Pei.sbwatand the :Resident, with respect to the telTitoriel to 
lJe 'Selected foY the p!tyment bf the subsidiary force, which oeC8.8ioned .ome dela, 
in the actual conclusion' of the treaty of defensive alliance. 

'In>thll mean. time the Resident trtrismitted 10 the Governor.:General a copy of 
tbli 'Pl'oposel treaty. I on the 1"eceipt of that documentt the Govetnor-Generut 
ttihinnitted'i'll8trictions to Ithe Resident containing .hIB Excellency', ternarka -011 
the'Jl1Oposed"treaty, .nd ,his l!:xceUencY's directions t~ 'pres. the conclusion oUt, 
finder 'certain modifications pointed out by his l.ordship in those instructions. 
, 'On -the 1l8tk 'of 'antuu,. however, a despatch 'WaJ received frelD the Resident, 

-Btating that, at an audience of the Peishwa on the 31st oC December, his HlghneSB 
had uii.expectl!dl~ signified'his 'Cobsent-to assign (or the 'Psytnent of the subsidiary 
foree'tne territories iwhich 'the 'Resident originallY' propoaed, 'and the 'treflty was 
aCcordinglyexecul:ed and,exchanged at that canterence. 

!J.'he term. of the treaty being strictly conformable to the tenor of the Gove1'llot. 
General's original propositions to his Highness the PeishWli, and to the spirit of 
{be 'Governor.General's subsequent instructions to the Resident at ,Poonah, the 
treaty was' ratified by the Governor·General. in ;Council on the'day on'which it Will 

ieceived. Several copies of the treaty 'having already been transmitted to your 
1l0noilrable'CoUlmhtee,* the Governor·General in. Council aeems it -unnecessary 
to-state the 'detail of it' in this place. 

The Governor·General in Council now proceeds to hdvert to the measures pur. 
sued by lbe tight honourable' Lord 'Clive, the Governor of Fort St. George, in 
c:t>nsequenee· of the 'Suggestion eonveyed to his Lordship by the Resident at Poonah, 
forithe immediate preparation of a force of British troops In the Carnatic, for the 
support of his/Highliess the Peishwa, as noticed in the preceding paragraph. 

,The force iwhich the :right hOl!.ourable the novernor of Fort St. George,'in 
concert with Lieut •• General Stuart, resolved to&8sernble on the frontier of Mysore, 
consiBted: of 'five coUlpanies of artillery, two regiments of European, and five regi
ments of Native cavalry;, three regiments and six companies of European infantry, 
alid eight battaliOlI!l <of Native infantry, with '&tl adequate prOportion of field 
artillery. 'The reasons which induced his 1.ordship to equip a force of this extent. 
'are atated'in'B. despatch from his LordshiP' of the 10th of December,'and afl· 
pearedrentirelY'satisfactory, '&nd the roeasures pursued by the right honourable 
the G0Vt!tI1or lof <'FoI't' "St.' George, Qn. that occasion appeared tp the Govemor. 
Generlil'to 'be-' highly judicious, -and obtained the Governor-General'. entire ap. 
philliation. 

l10ra 'Clive properly 'oonsidered, thatany body of troops which might be re4uired 
ttY<advance mtolthe Mahratta territory 'for the aid 01 the Pelshwa, in the execution 
bf OUr 'defeDllive ;engagementS'Should be &f sufficient strength to act independently, 
and to resist the single or united armies of Bolkar and Scindiah.' l.ord Clive also 
judged'it to be probable that the reneWal of hostilities betweell those chieftains in 
the Veccil1l, would cblleet lIuch a multitude ()f irregular treops as in the el[bau&ted 

~ 

.. See Vol III. Appendix p.-627. 
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state of the Mabratta territories might be 'compelled to-Violate lh~ troh1:ieta olthe 
NiJlam.'s doniinions, ;of the ceded countries, 'or Of MyiJate, ht pursuit 'of. the bean. 
o('subsistence .. 1n either ,"ent, 'the judginent 'Of 1:11e i.1ght hOhb'1irll.bl1! the Govel'
Bar of Fort St. George deemed it "necessarY to 'Pr,ep~-. 'force not mferior to that 

• which his Lordship, in concert 'With Lieut •• General Stuart, had resolved to assem
ble. At -the fllimli time, tlie clrcumstances -to whioh his Lordship ad\tel.'teil in ois 
despatcheS 'Upon this subject, IlIid those stated in tie instrUctionll of'the GoVe'l'M~ 
GeneraJ;1;Q his LOrdship'oftM 30th'of December 1802, precluded alfapprehensio'll 
that hostilities 'would be precipitated brihe appeatahce of 80 large a British Coree 
OD the Mahrlttta frontier. ' 

Every 'exertion therefore ~ employed by Lieut.,..General; Stuart, 'under 'the 
orders of the Right Honourable the Government of Fort St. George. to 'Pl~ th~ 
army: in a ~oliditiol1 to uVanCe into the Mah:ratta territory whenever"the,-stlitei of 
the 'negotiations to ,be co~~qcted by'tlie Resident at :Poonah for the conclusion of'a 
treaty Qf ilefehsive iilliance 'With his Highness the Pemhwa should aplJear to sug
gest the propriety -of that measure. Lord Clive at "the same time, lll:Cortl.ing >td 
the lIpirit,of the'Govemor-Genenu1s instlluctiOfis, 'directed the Honourable 'Major
Genem1 Welleslej. whQ'·commande4 the"'Subsidiaty force statidlled in Mysoie.,to 
alford fNeiy' encouragement to .the dispbsition 'Which 'Was Ihanifesteci by his HighJ 
ness the Pl!mhWa'lf southem: ,la.ggeerdars, ,to. "C~perate With the .Bri'tilfh Govern .. 
ment for the-support of rus Uighness's MUse. 

The 'GoVernor-General now tleedm 'it p'ro1>er ,to' attract 'the 'attention of 'Your 
Honourable Committee to the i.lf1iH:s Of ,Hydeta.bM lIIr'conne¢ted "With >tlie ,~lsaC:+ 
tiona and negotiations ,at PboIl1lh. ' , 

'The nature of the instructicms issued to 4:h'e Reside-lit at ,Poonah undei date. the 
23rd of June, lE103, 'rendered necessary corresponding .instructions to the :Resident 
at,Hyderabad. For the'reasonS stated iathe instructioD's;'w the:former, the ,Gll~ 
vernor-General deemed it expedient 'to authoriz~ '8.n evoen.tual relaxation in "the'ebb. 
ditions prescribed. by the treaty'bf'Hyderabad." eonGluded on the 12th, of October, 

_1800, for the admission of the Peishwa to the benefits of the ·1I.efensive alliaxu:e: 
nose conditions ""ere, that the PeirshWIll!hould Ilcquiesell in. :the' c¢'npany'.a! .tbi
tration oj differences betweeb the l!6urts~ of ,Hydetabad:and POoD.ab:'QD.!tlie basfi 
of the tr~aty"'f'Mhu,. lind also·:that the Peisbwa shbldd consent tG hill Highp,ess 
the Nizam's,e:temption from,thecpayment.ofehoute. " , 

It WIlS,necessary,to obtaill hili Highness ' the Nigam's 'consent; to. relaxation of 
-those conditions, and itmtru.etionscwe're accordingly issued to the ,Residl!nt at Hr'
derabad to emplOy hill endeavoQI's fer 'that purpose, 

The first C!oilfe'rehce' upon this 'Mlbjeet at HydEil1abad was holden in the montb,tilf 
Oct;oberfoliowing. 'fl'he Resident,'lIS'b:e had foreseen, found th1li:Olil"t of,Hydtl\!
abad extremely ill.verl#e 10 :thelconcessirin required. -The Resident,fho'YVever. ~ter 
much; ProtraCted' disN8Sion~ &\Jceeeded' in obtaining his, Highl).ess .tlie Nizaui'& l!OJb. 
.enrto a r-ei8.lf8.tion'l)ftlre< (!onditions ,of tbe, Peishwa'udmission to the henefits of 
the defensive' alliance 'upon' ;aerlain ''ass\Il'aJlCeS ,from the, British Govertlment'. 
Thole assurances I9.ppeared'to the &'vetaer-GeneMl to be· of 'Ill nature wh.lch- could 
'not be ~rin:lirmed; ~ut'tbis Iliffiwlty Will! NmMed by tli9'tlub.eqdent8llcCeBB of the 
-R.e8ident.at'l'oolulh fn', ootaining 11is Highness the Peishwa'& IliBsent to:-tlletpre-

, "SCribed condftions \tnder' the 'treaty ofiHyderabalJ of his '8.dmissio~ to the benefits 
'l)f the defensive '8lliance. ' , " 

'011 receiving from the Resjdent 'at &Jonah the application fbr a force to be pre-
• 

• A treaty pre-existing lletween the Peishwa "and the Nizam. 
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pared on the frontier of the Nizam'l dominions, for the eventual support of the 
Peishwa'i cause, the Resident at Byderabad prudently suggested to his Highness 
the Nizam the expediency of reinforcing the detachments of his Highness'. troopa 
stationed on his Highness's we!ltem frontier, to which suggestion his Highness 
readily assented. 

The Governor-General in his instructions to the Resident at Hyderabad of 16th 
November, confirmed the requisition of the Resident at Poonah for the speedy 
preparation of a British force: and in a subsequent letter of instructions, under 
date the 22nd of November, 1802, the Govemor-General directed that the officer 
in command of the British force which might be detached from Byderabad to the 
frontier, should obey the orders of the Resident at Poonah with regard to the ad
V/Ulce of the detachment. 

Previously tp this .period of time, the court of Byderabad had frequently ex
pressed an anxious desire for the junction of the two battalions of native infantry 
which by the treaty of October, 1800, were to be added to the subsidiary force. 
Various circumstances had occasioned and justified the delay which had occurred 
in furnishing this additional force.- The actual situation of affairs however ren
dered the speedy completion of the subsidiary force an object of considerable im
portance : . at the same time it appeared to be extremely desirable on military prin
ciples, as weil as with reference to various consideration! of a local and incidental 
nature, that the subsidiary force should be augmented by the addition of a regi
ment of Europeans instead of two battalions of native infantry. The Resident at 
Byderabad accordingly proposed to the court of Byderabad the substitution of a 
regiment of Europeans for the additional battalions of native infantry stipulated 
by treaty, and with some difficulty obtained its consent to that arrangement. In 
expectation Of the success of the Resident's endeavours for that purpose, instruc. 
tions were issued by the Govemor-General to the Right Honourable the Govemor 
of Fort St. George, on the 31st of December, 1802, directing Lord Clive to bepre. 
pared to despatch to Byderabad a regiment of Europeans, at the requisition of 
the Resident at Hyderabad. ' 

Subsequently to the defeat of th~ combined forces of the Peisbwa and Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah by the troops of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, the latter chieftain and Am. 
rut Rao addressed letters to his Highness the Nizam, and his minister Allzim 001 
Omrah, soliCiting the support and countenance of the court of Hyderabad to the 
projected revolution in the govemment of -the Mahratta empire. The cou~ of 
Hyderabad, in conformity to the spirit of its engagements communicated these 
overtures to the British Resident, and professed its intention to be guided in the 
reception of those overtures entirely by the advice of the Britiah Govemment. 
The court of Hyderabad, however, regardless of those principles of equity and jus
tice~hich formed the basis of the proceedings of the Britiah Government, mani. 
festly indicated a disposition to support the cause of the usurper. The object of 
that course of policy was to secure for his Highness the Nizam thoae advantages 
from the proposed administration of Poonah which the court of Hyderabad appre
hended to be unattainable by the projected alliance with the Peishwa. 

Jeswunt Rao Bolkar and Amrut Rao subsequently notified their intention of 
despatching Babboo Furkia (son of the late Burry Punt Furkia) to Hyderabad, 
charged with specific overtures. The question of receiving this emissary was re
ferred by the court of Hyderabad to the decision of the Governor-General, who 
was of opinion that a refusal to receive that emis~ would indicate a decided op.. 

- See Vol. II. Appendix, p. 714. 
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position to the views and interests ~f leswunt Rao Holkar on the part both qC th~ 
British Government and of his Highness the Nizam. and would therefore be incon
sistent with the Governor-General's solicitude to compose the existing distractions 

• in the Mahratta empire by the means of amicable negotiation. and that with reC~.., 
ence to the accomplishment of that object,. all parties should be enco~ to ap
peal to the united counsels oC the British Government and his Highness the Nizam. 
The Governor-General was therefore of opinion that the emissary. despatched by 
Jeswunt Rao Holkar and Amrut Rao should be received at Hyderabad. 

The Governor-General in Council here deems i~ 'proper to state the course of 
measures adopted in consequence of the conclusion and ratification of the treaty of 
defensive alliance with his Highness the Peishwa. 

It hlUl alway. been sufficiently manifest that the principal branches of the Mall,. 
Jatta state were averse to an alliance between the British Government and the 
sovereign power of the M:Ju.a.tta empire. It was ~ evident that the. Peishwa 
had been induced to conclude the treaty of defensive alliance with the BIj.tish Go
.~ent by his Highness's conviction that no other means existed of recov¢ng. 
any portain of his ~ilS1; authority. or of securing the tranquillity of his ·domi.., 
nions. It was possible therefore that his Highness the Peishwa might be in
duced by a favourable. change in the state of his affaira. and by th~ concurrent 
aentim!!llts of the several branches of the Mahratta empire to desire the dis
aolution of the engagements which he had concluded with the British Govern... 
meat. 

III such an event it was not the intention of the Governor-General to co~pel 
the Peishwa to adhere to the faith of his engagements at the hazard &f involving 
the Company in a war with the- combined Mahrattat states. III pursuing his in
tention to exert the British infiuence and power for the restoration of the Peishwa 
to the Musnud of Poonah on the basis of the subsidiary treaty recently concluded 
with his Highness. the. Governor-General deemed it absolutely necessary to at.. 
tend to the Jeadingprinciples by which his Excellency's conduct had ~ guided. 
These were the maintenance of peace with the Mahratta states. and the preserva.. 
tUm of the internal tranquillity of the British pouessiona. 

The stipulations of treaty on which his Excellency founded his intention to faci
litate the restoration of the Peishwa. originated iii a supposition that the majority 
of the Mahratta laggeerdarB and the body of the Peishwa's subjects entertained a 
desire of co-operating in. that measure. Jnstice and wisdom precluded any at
tempt to impose upon the Mahrattaa a ruler whose restoration to authority was 
adverse to the wishes of every claas ofhia subjects. The spirit of the engagements 

· recently concluded 'fith the Peishwa involved no obligation of such an extent. It 
was evident that whatever might be the success of our Ill"II\S. the ultimate objeCts 
of those engagements would not be attained by a course of policy so violent and 

· extreme. His Excellency ~e Governor-General accordingly resolved, in the event 
of a probable opposition to the restoration of the Peiahwa from the majority of 
the Mihratta Jaggeerdara, and from the body of the Peishwa's subjects. to relin
quish every attempt to restore the Peishwa to the Musnud of Poonah. 

The Governor-General further considered, that even under an aasurance of ade-
" cided support and co-Operation from the Jaggeerdars, it would be advisable that a 

sufficient detachment of the British force should advance into the Mahratta terri
tory. But that the advance of the whole of the British army, assembled at Hurry
haul, into the Mahratta territory would greatly diminish the internal security of the 
Company's possessions in that quarter of India. Such a movement would there. 
fore have been inconsistent with a principal object of that aI'DIIlIIlent. . ~- -

With ·the view therefore of fulfilling our engagements with the Peish~ witlJ.-

VOL. y. C 
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out d'eViating from the leading principles above stated, the Governor-General wa.t 
of opinion 
. 1st. That the whole of the Bubsidiary {orce sernng with his Highaesll the Nizam 
should proceed to join the troops o{ the NiZam assembled' on the NiZllm'. western 
ftontier. and. that the whole of that force should occupy within tlle Nizatn" teni
tory the most convenient station in the position nearest to Poonah, and ahould bt 
prepared at a proper season to advance directly to that capital. 

That as large a proportion of the British army assembled at Hurryhaul .a could 
be detached, consistently with the internal security of the British territoriet Ihould 
advance in concert and 1:ooperation with luch of the Mahratta chiefa and Jaggeer
dars occupying the southern frontier ot the Mahratta territory a8 should be at. 
tached to the Peishwa'i cause, and that the retnainder of the British army should 
maintain its position on the frontier of Mysore for the combined purpose of even .. 
tually supporting the advanced detachment, and ofpreserving the internal tranM 
quillity of the Company's territory. 

Srd.. That the advanced detachment should proceed from Hurryhaul. together 
with such Mahratta forces as might unite 'With it, either to Merritch, or to anyother 
station where the Peishwa might be enabled to join that force, or that the detaclt
ment from Hurryhaul should form a junction with the combined army of tbe 
Nizam, and with the British .ubsidiary troops on the frontier of the Nizam" 
dominions. 

Copies of those instructions were forwarded to the Residents at Poonah and 
Hyderabad. The Resident 'at Poonab. was directed to be guided in hla future pro
ceedings by the spirit of the resolutions and intentions described in those JnstruCM 
tions, as far as they might be applicable to the Aituations in which he might 
be required to act. The Qovernor-Generalleft it to the judgment of the Resident 
at Poonah 'to decide the propel" period of time for the actual advance of the allied 
army from its positiolJ\ on the Nizam's frontier towards Poonalll and the ResiM 
aent was informed that the commanding officer of the subsidiary force .... ould be 
directed to confdnn 10 his suggestions both with regard to the time of commenc
ing his march from the Nizam'a frontier towards Poonah, and te any other pointa 
ronnected with the objects of the destination of that force. 

fMtructiOns were issued to the Residentat Hyderabaddirecting him to obtain the 
consent of his Highness the Nizam to the march of the whole of the aubaidiary 
force to the frontier of his Highness's dominions, and to join' his Highness the Ni
zam'! forces stationed in that quaiter in conformity to the plan of operations com
municated to the Government of Fort St. George. The Resident at Hyderabad Was 

further instructed to concert with the Resident at Poonah the position wbich it 
would be advisable for the combined army to occupy on tbe Nizam'. frontier pre
paratory to its actual adV'ance towards Poonah:' and the Resident at Hyderaba4 wu 
instructed to direct the commanding officer of the subsidiary force to conform to 
all orders and suggestions which he might receive from the Resident at Poonah. 

The Governor-Generall'low 'proceeds to .tate to your honourable Commtttee the 
measures adopted by tbe right honourable Lord Clive, 1mder the instructio .. of 
2n4 February, of which the substance is "stated in the trreceding and following 
paragraphs. 

By those instructions 'the right honourable the Governor 'fif Fort St. George 
{aided by the judgment of Lieut .• General Stuart, and 'regulate' by contingent 
events), 'WlUI 'empowered to determine tlse actual "mod. of time at wbicll it 
~ht be proper for the British troops to advance into the Mahratta territory, aDd 
to the extent of the force tu 'be detache4 froin the main body of the arllly for that 
purpose. 
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Adverting to the expediency of securing the early arrival of the British troops 
at Poonah, and of confirming the favoufll.ble disposition. which had been mani
fested by the Ja"ageerdars in the southern territories of his HighnesS" the Peishwa., 
as well as to the actual march of the subsidiary force towards the Nizam's western 
~n~, and to the necessity of terminating the depending negotiations at the 
earliest practicable period of time, Lord Clive was of opinion that the time was IJ,c

tually arrived at which it was necessary for the British troops to enter the Mah
ratta territory, and his Lordship accordingly, on the 27th February instructed hill 
Excellency ~eut. G.eneral Stuart (then present witli the army on. the frontier of 
Mysore), to adopt the ,necessary measures for that pl.Irpose. 

III consequence of the absence of Lieut.-General Stuart from the Residency m 
Fort St. George. Lord. Clive deemed it to be necessary that the extent of the (arce 
to be detached from the ~ body of the army should be determined. exclusively 
by Lieut.-General Stuart's discretion under an additional reference t9 the general 
spirit of the Governor-General's i.nstructions of the 2nd February. 

The extensive local knowledge and influence possessed. by the honourable Major. 
General Wellesley, the personal intercourse long established between Major-Ge
~ Wellesley and the MahrattlC chieftains on. the frontier of Mysore, and the 
confidence reposed by those chieftai~ in the approved talents, firmness, temper, 
and integrity of that officer, rendered him peculiarly qua.lliied to discharge the 
complicated duties of the command of the detachment destined to pr~ed to 
Poonah. That important command required the united exertion of eonsider
able military skill, and of great political experience and discretion. Lord Clive 
accordingly desired that Major-General Wellesley might be appointed to the com
mand of the advancing detachment. and requested his Excellency Lieut.-General 
Stuart to furnish Major-Genera,l Wellesley with instructions for the regulation of 
hill conduct according to the spirit of the GovernOJ'-Geu.eral's instructions. 

In conformity to the foregoing direc.:tio,Ds, Lieut.-Genera! Stuart appointed !f. de~ 
tachment from the mam body of the army assembled at Hurryhur £Or the purpose 
of ad'Yancing into the Mahcatta territor.y. The detachment consisted of one regi.
ment of European, and 1ihree regiments of native ca'\"alry ~ two regiments of EurQ
pean, and six battaliOllS of Dative infantry, with a due proportion of artUlery, 
amouuting altogether to 1,500 ce.VBky. and. 6,800 infantry l and to that force w¥ 
added 2,500 of his Highness the Rajah of Mysore's horse. Lieu,t.-General Stuart 
appointed the honourable Major.General Wellesletto the command of that ,de. 
tachment in conformity to Lord Clive's suggestions. 

Lieut.,General Stuart directed. the honourable Major-General Wellesley 
1st. To encourage the southam Jaggeerdsrs to declare in favour ofthe Peishwa~J 

unse, 110 employ every means to reconcile their mutual animosities. and to induce 
them ;to unite their forees with the advancing detachment for the purpose of re-ea
tablishing his Highness's government. 

2ndly. To proeeed to Merritch and form a junction with the P.eishwa, 'or, if fibs 
Peislil.n.·s march to that -station, should he deemed unadvisable and imprac,. 
ticable, to unite with luch of his Highness'. chieftains and troops &II might be there 
assembled. 

3rdly. To open ,a com~unica.tiOJl and to form a junction 'With the subsidiary 
force advancing hom Hyderahad, &ld with the contingent of bis Highness the 
N'1Z&Dl. 

4thly. To proceed -eventually to Poonah, 4IDd to establish .~ ,order of thillgs 
in ,that capital favoUl!able ,to the return of the Peishwa, and te the ac«wpl!shment 
01 the .objects of the traty lately eoncluded between his Highnes8 and. the Britjsh 
Government. 
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On the 4th of April the Governor-General in. Council addressed It letter to the 
Governor of Fort St. George', signifying entire approbation of the measures 
adopted by his Lordship, and by his Excellency Lieut.-Ge~eral Stuart, and of the 
selection of the honourable Major-General Wellesley for th(l command of the 
troops detached towards Poonah, and containing instructions relative to the 
government of Mysore connected with the arrangements which had been adopted 
under the immediate 8uthorit, of the government of Fort St. George. 

Your honourable Committee was informed by the Governor-General'. address of 
the 10th of February, 1803, of the appointment of Mr. Webbe to be Resident at 
Nagpore, and of Major Malcolm to succeed that gentleman as Resident at Mysore. 
The reasons which suggested the expediency of that arrangement with reference to 
the state of affairs in_ the Mahratta empire, were stated in the instructions to the 
right honourable the Governor of Fort St. George upon that subject of the 3d of 
February. On the receipt of those instructiolls the right honourable the Governor 
of Fort St. George proceeded to adopt the necessary measures for carrying them 
into effect, and his Lordship at the same time issued separate instructions to his 
Excellency Lieut.-General Stuart and to Major Malcolm, with respect to the 
means of cultivating ah intercourse with the Jaggeerdars in the southern districts 
of the Peishwa's dominions. 

III conforzpity to those instructions, Major Malcolm accompanied the honourable 
Major-General Wellesley on his march to Pooniili, and assisted that officer in his 
negotiations with the Jaggeerdars and officers of the Mahratta government in the 
southern division of his Highness the Peishwa's dominions. 

As connected with the plan (If operations above described, it is necessary to 
state in this place the proceedings of the Resident atHyderabad, in consequence of 
the instructions issued to him on the 3d of February. 

The Resident at Hyderabad understanding the instructions of the Governor
General with regard to the advance of the whole of the subsidiary force in their 
literal sense, solicited and obtained the consent of his Highness the Nizam to the 
advance of the whole of that force, but communicated at the lame time the objec
tions of his Highness'to tbis measure, by which his person and capital would be 
-left without efficient protection. In reply to that communication, the Governor
'General in his instructions to the Resident, under date the 6th of March, lignified 
to the Resident, that although the terms of his Excellency'. instructions ad
mitted the Resident's construction, it was not his Excellency's intention to direct 
the adoption of an arrangement by which the station of Hyderabad would be left 
destitute of British troops. The Governor-General, however, not being aware of 
,any hazard to the British interests at Hyderabad by the absence of their troops 
'did not think proper to issue positive orders for the recall of two battalions to 
Hyderabad, for the purpose of continuing near bis Highness the Nizam's person 
in conformity to the provisions of an article of the treaty of Hyderabad. The 
Governor-General left that point to the discretion of the Resident at Hyderabad 
under reference also to the Nizam's wishes. The Governor-General at thlf same 
time stated his opinion that the most eligible mode of supplying the deficiency of 
British troops at Hyderabad, would be by a detachment from the army assembled 
on the frontier of Mysore, and his Excellency accordingly apprized tbe Resident of 
his intention to issue provisional instructions to that effect to the government at 
Fort St. George. 

In ~nformity to that intention the Governor-General addressed. letter under 
date 6th of March, 1803, to the right honourable the Governor of Fort St. George. 
requesting his Highness to suggeat to his Excellency Lieut.-General Stuart the ex. 
pediency of ordering a detachment llo Hyderabad of two battalions of native 
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intimtry, provided that measure was consistent with other m~tary· arrange
ments. 

His Excellency Lieut.-General Stuart having complied with that suggestion, two 
battalions proceeded from the main army stationed on the frontier ofMysore, and 
arrived at Hyderabad at the close of the month of April. On the 17th of Fe
bruary, th\! whole of the subsidiary force under the command of Lieut.-Colonel 
Stevenson, marched from Hyderabad towards the western frontier of the Nizam's 
dominions for the purpose of forming a junction with the army of his Highness 
the Nizam, and of occupying a position preparatory to the advance of the Nizam's 
.rmy into the Mahratta territory. On the 26th or'March the British subsidiary 
troops with the Nizam's contingent, the whole force being under the command of 
Colonel Stevenson, encamped in the vicinity of Perind&, near the Nizam's western 
frontier, and on the 15th of April arrived at Akloos, where it was reinforced from 
Major-General Welleslels' army by his Majesty's Scotch brigade, and was sub
sequently joined by the main army, under the command of Major General Wel
lesley. 

Previously to a statement of the proceedings of Major-General Wellesley, under 
the instructions of his Excellency Lieut.:-General Stuart, it may be proper to state 
to your honourable Committee in general terms the progress of transactions at 
the court of Hyderabad as connected with the affairs of the Mahratta empire until 
the return of the Peishwa to Poonah. 

A preceding paragraph of this despatch states the intention of Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar and Amrut Roo to despatch Baba Phurkeea on a mission to the court of 
Hyderabad; and the substance of the Governor-General's instructions to the Resi. 
dent at Hyderabad on the subject of that emissary's reception. On the 24th of 
February, Baba Phurkeea arrived at Hyderabad. The primary object of Baba 
Phurkeea's mission appeared to be, to endeavour to detach JUs Highness the 
Nizam from his connection with the British Government, and to unite the Nizam 
with leswunt Rao Holkar in accomplishing the views which Jeswunt Rao Holkar 
had formed for'the future administration of the Government of Poonah. His 
Highness the Nizam however distinctly declared to Baba Phurkeea his determi
nation to co-operate with the British Government in restoring the Peishwa to the 
exercise of his legitimate authority. Baba Phurkeea being disappointed in obtain,. • 
ing the primary object of his mission, delivered to his Highness the Nizam a state
ment of the demands of Jeswunt Rao HoIkar and Amrut Rao. Those dem8JIcis 
did not materially differ from those which leswunt Rao HoIkar had repeatedly 
stated in writing to the Resident at Poonah. To Baba Phurkeea's statement of 
demands the court of Hyderabad replied that the intimate connection established 
between the British Government and the state of Hyderabad rendered it indispen
sably necessary to have the previous concurrence of the Governor·~eral in any 
ildjustment of Baba Pburkeea's propositions; that the negotiation of all points of 
that nature had been exclusively entrusted by the Governor-General to the charge 
of th8 Resident at Poonah, but that the propositions and demands stated by the 
Mahratta envoy should be communicated to the Governor-General for his co~si-
deration. ' 

The Governor-General's instructions to the Resident at Poonah of the 11 th of 
February, on the subject of Holku's demands, appearing to his Excellency to be 
equally applicable to the propositions of the Mahratta envoy to Hyderabad, the 
Governor-General deemed it unnecessary to issue any additional instructions on 
that subject. . 

The communications which ,the Governor-General at this period of time re
ceived from the Resident of Hyderabad, of intelligence transmitted by- his High-
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ness the Nizam's agent at the court of Dowlut Rao Scindiab, and obtained througb 
other channels especially the information of the arrival of Jaddoo Rao Bhukur. 
Scindiah's confidential minister at the Court of the Rajah of Berar, and of the 
active prosecution of military preparations within the dominions of the Rajah of 
Berar, afforded to the Governor-General reason to suspect the existence of the 
confederacy which was afterwards disclosed, between Dowlut Rao Sclndiah and 
the Rajah of Berar for purposes hostile to the interests of the British Govern
ment and its allies. The Rajah of Berar had hiDlself communicated in a letter to 
the Nizarn a decided dissatisfaction at the conclusion of the treaty of Busein; 
and the sentiments and intentions of the Rajah of Berar were ti.trther manifeatecl 
by the recal of his vakeels from the court of Hyderabad. 

The GovernOl'-General in Council now proceeds to state to your honourable 
Committee the proceedings of Major-General ~elle8ley under the instructions of 
Lieut .. General Stuart. • 

Major-General Wellesley commenced his march from Hurryhur on the Crontier 
of Mysore -on the 9th of March, and crossed the Toombudra41 river on the 12th. 
The march of the British troops through the Bouthern division of the Peishwa'i 
dominions induced the contending chieftains and Jaggeerdars to compromiae 
their differences, and domed confidence to the oppresaed inhabitants of those 
distracted temtories; while the concurrence of all ranks of people in a general 
sentiment of respect for the British name, and in a desire for the succesa of the 
cause in which the British· Government 'WaS engaged, enabled the honourable 
Major.General Wellesley to derive lI.bundant lIupplies for the army during the 
whole of its march. This favourable impression is to be ascribed principally ~ 
the personal confidence reposed in the honourable Ml\ior·General Wellesley by all 
the chieftains exercising authority in that country, and to the relilUlce which ita 
inhabitants placed on that distinguished officer'S ability, justice, and honour. 
Great merit is also to be ascribed to the judgment, temper, activity, and skill of 
Major~Genera1 Wellesley in directing the system of the supply and movement of 
tM troops; in preventing plunll.er and every excess, and in conCiliating the inha
bitants of the districts through 'Which his Toute W&$ directed. 

The British army was joiBed lOll itll march by most of the chief. and Jaggeerdara 
of those territories. No tlpecific engagements however were concluded witla 
them, ibut they Teceived -general e.ssurances that they should be recommended to 
the particular If'avouT 'Of the Peishwa, if their conduct should continue to deaenre 
it. Several of thofre chiefs who were under the Peishwa'B displeasure, were in
duced to co-operate 'With the British troops, by a promise that the influence of the 
!British Govemment should be -exerted to restore them to the confidence of their 
sovereign. 

011 the 151ih·of Apm, Major-General Wellesley effected 6 junctiOD with the 
'Subsidiary foroe and with the troops ·of ;bis Highness the Nizam, tinder the ClQIb

mal\d of Colonel Stevenson. fte detachmeJllts from the IlI'my of leswunt B.aIt 
'Holkar, under the eommand of iFutteh Sing'll.D.d Meer Khu., the brmer ofIWlaicli 
had proceeded to the southward 11.8 !far as Men-itch, ud the latt'82' bad occupied a 
position on the Nizam's frontier. near Beejapoor, retreated gradually lUI Major
General Wellesley's army advam;ed. The approach of Major.General We11eB1ey 
-.lso induced Jeswunt Rao HoIkar to retreat from Poonala to Chandoor,. t.Gwa 

'situated aboUt 130 lJIliles (north.east) frOIll Poonah~ and Amrut Rao alone re
'roained at l'oonah 'With about 1600 men; 

41 Sometimes written Ttmgbudra. 
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Under these circumatan~ it &ppelU'ed to Major-Gene~ 'Wellesley UI\IIece8Bal"J' 

to advance to Poonah all the troops destined to effect the restoration of tbe 
Peisbwa; and as the country was much exhausted, and a general deficiency of 

• f()ra" .... prevailect, General Wellesley determine4 to dispose Qf the troops in sucb, 
situations that the wbole migbt procure forage and IIubsistence, and might easily 
form ajun~on in case that measure shQuld appear to be advisable. Accordingly 
Major-General Wellesley ordered Colonel Stevenson to lDarch from his position, 
near AklOO8 to Gardoon. to leave near that place within the Nizam'. dominions all 
his Highnesa's troops, and to place himself with the :British subsidiary troops in a 
position on Ute Beemah river towards Poonah, near ita jlPlction with the Mota
Mola river. 

After having completed these arrangements" General Wellesley continu~d his 
march to~ J?oonah by the road of ~~ty. The General had receive4 
repeated intimations froid Colonel' Close. that Amrut Rao. who still remained at 
Poonah, intended to plunder II,Ild bUfll that city on the ILpproach of the JW.tish 
troops, and Major-General Wellesley ultimately received an urgent request f'r<mI. 
the PeishWll, then at; Bassein, to detach some of his Wghne8S's troops, in order to 
provide (or the safety of his Highness'. family still remaining at Poonah. It '\VII.II 

obvious that if General Wellesley could have prevailecl on the officers o( bis High .. 
:itess's troops to marcb to Poonah. the force wa.!! not of a description or of Btrengt~ 
BUfficientto prevent the execution of Amrut Rao's design; and General Wellesley 
determined therefore to pvance with the Btitish Cavalry and the Mah\"lltta 
troops belonging to the Peishwa, as BOon u the British army should ..mve witbiq 
the distance of a forced fDarch from Poonah. In the meantime intelligence "1'1111 
received that Amrut Rao was IltiU in the neighbourhood of l'oonah on the 18tll 
of April, and that he had ~moved the Peishwa'a family to the fortress of Saogur. 
a measure which was generally suppos«:4 to be preparatory to the destruction of 
the city. Majol'.General Wellesley therefore marche4 on thll 19th of April, 1803, 
at night, over a most rugged COlUltry. and through a difficult pus (the little 

. Bhoorghaut) about forty miles to Poona,h. which cj.ty he reached at the head Q{ 

the British cavaky. 011 thll 20th of April, 1803, lDaking the total distance mlll"Cbecl 
by ~he cavalry, with Major-General Wellesley in persoll at their head, ain~ thQ 
morning of the l'9th (thirty. two hours) about sixty miles. 4rorut Rao hearet of 
the march of the British troops early on the morning of the 20th. and retire4 
with precipitation, leaving the city in safety. Major.General Wellesley and thE! 
:British troop. were welcomed as the deliverers of the city by the few inhabitant4 
who remained. and those who had deserted their habitations and had l1ed to the 
aIljoining hills during the usurpation of HoIkar, afforded 110 p)'"oof of their c:onli~ 
dence in the British Government by immediately returning to their houses, and 
by resuming their different occupations. It is a circumstance equally honoQrable 
to the British cbaracter, and propitious to the British interests in that quarter of 
India, that the first effects or the British influence in the Mahratta dominion" 
Bho~ have been displayed in rescuing tbe capital of the empire from impendilll5 
tuin, and ita inhabitants from violence II.I1d rapine. 

It is proper in this place to advert to thll military arrangements adopted at Fo" 
St. George, after the march or Major-Gene~ WeIlesley'1I army from HQrryhu. 
towards Poonah on the 9th of March. 

The fDain army continued to occupy its position on the souther. bank of thll 
Toombuddra, for the combined purpOses of preserving the traqquillity of the Bri~ 
tish possesaions, of protecting the ceded districts and tlie dominions of the R,ajaq 
of Mysore and those of the Ni~am from foreign attack. operating as " check UpOIl-
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the southern lageerdara of the Mahratta empire, and of being prepared to IUPport 
the troops in advance. • 

Lieut.-General Stuart being of opinion that the purpoaei above ltatecl would 
be better effected by the advance of hiB army to a pOSition beyond tbe Crontier. 
and Lord Clive baving concurred in opinion with that officer, the army crouecl 
the Toombuddra in the month or May, and advanced to Moodgul, a position be. 
tween tbe Kistna and Toombuddra, where it arrived at the close of that month. 

The extent and variety of the communications contained in the despatches from 
the Resident at Poonah to the Governor-General from the date of the conclusion 
of tbe treaty of Bassein until his Highness the Peishwa's return to Poonah, pre
elude the possibility of comprizing within the compasl of thiB despatch a particu
lar narrative of that officer's proceedings, and or the various occurrences whicb 
took place during his Highness the Peishwa's residence at Bassein. Your honour
able Committee has already been furnished by the Resident at Poonah with naJ1'III' 

tives of his proceedings and of transactions in tbat quarter during tbe period or 
time above mentioned. 

'rhe Governor-General in Council, however, deems it proper to notice the cor
respondence between the 'Resident at Poonah and leswunt Rao Holkar On the 
subject of an accommodation of differences between that chieftain and his High
ness the Peishwa, and to refer especially to the documents containing tbe detail 01 
that correspondence. 

On the 1st of January, 1803, the Resident received a letter from leswunt Rae) 
Holkar then at Poonah, expressing his desire of an accommodation with h~ 
Highness the Peishwa, and about the same time vakeels from Holkar arrived at 
the Peishwa's residence, and communicated to Colonel Close the propositions with 
which they were charged. These propositions were-1st. That the PeiBhwa .hould 
pay to J eswunt Rao HoIkar one crore of rupee. to defray the expense of hiB army. 
2nd. That hiB Highness should assign to leswunt Rao Holkar a fortres.. Brd. 
That his Highness should cause Scindiah to release Kbundeh Rao HolkAl' from 
confinement, and recognize Khundeh Rao HoIku aI the h~ anel repreaentative or 
the Holkar family. These propositions were deemed by the Peiahwa to be In the 
highest degree extravagant. 

The Resident transmitted to the Governor-General a copy 9' hil reply to the 
letter of leswunt Rao Holkar, in which Colonel Close apprized that chieftain of 
the treaty concluded at Bassein, and advised him to state to the Governor.General 
his wishes and sentiments on the subject ot tbe differences between him and the 
Peishwa, signifying that hiB Excellency would be diBposed to effect an accommo
dation of those differences on just and equitable principles. 

In pursuance of the Governor-General's resolution to employ every practicable 
endeavour to effect the restoration of biB Highness the PeiBhwa by the meant of 
amicable negotiation. the Governor-General on the 11th of February, 1803, isaoed 
instructions to the Resident at Poonah on the .ubject of leswunt Rao Holkar'1 
overtures. . • 

HiB Excellency concurred with the Peishwa in deeming HoIku'8 propositions to 
be for the most part inadmissible. That Cashee Rao'. right to 8ueceed his father 
the late Tuckojee HoIkar, was indisputable; that every demand. therefore, founded 
on a violation of that right, must be rejected. That term. of accommodation 
between the Peishwa and HoIkar, aI Car as the Peishwa Wall authorized to grant. 
and policy could concede. should be offered' to Holkar, that his Highne.. might 
even offer a sum of money to Holkar on 'Condition of hi. immediate departure 
from Poonab, and that it would be advisable for his Highness to grant to Holku 
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a fort with a jaggeer, if ,such a sacrifice could purchase 'the tranquillity of the 
Deccan. 

The Resident ~ instructed to sigw't'y to Holku that the British Government 
and the Peish_ would exert their inJl.uence to effect an accommodation between 
Scindiah and Holkar. The Resident was further directed to remonstrate OD the
injustice of Holkar's demands. and to demand in the name of the British Govern
ment and of the Peishwa. that Holkar should march from Poonah. and cease tG 
oppose the restoration or the Peishwa, with an intimation that if Holkar should" 
refuae to listen to reasonable terms of accommodation, the allied army would 
compel his lIubmission to the legitimate authority or his Sovereign. Correspond., 
ing instructions were at the same time issued to the Resident at :!?owlut Rao 
Scindiah's Court, directing him. to suggest to Dowlut Rao Scindiah the expedienCJP 
or his consenting also to submit the adjustment or his dilferences with Jeswunt 
Bao Holkar to the arbitranon or the British Government. 

The detaU of the correspondence of the Resident at Poonah with Jeswunt Rao 
HoIkar. and of his communications with the Peish_ on the subject or an accom~ 
modation between his Highness and Jeswunt Rao Holkar. will be found recorded 
on our proceedings. It is sufticient. to state in this place that Holkar's refusal 
to relax in any material degree'in his demands upon the Peishwa. JUld the indig
nation of his Highness at the uf\justifiable conduct and exorbitant demands or 
his rebellious subject precluded the success of the Resident's endeavoura. to 
accomplish the objects of the Governor-General's instructions of the 11th or 
February. 

In pursuance of the instructions whicli he had received from the Govemor~ 
General the Resident at Poonah opened a correspondence with Lieut.-General 
Stuart, and with the government of Bombay; the honourable Major-General 
Wellesley and Colonel Stevenson. • 

During the approach of M~r-General Wellesley to Poonah arrangements were 
made at Bombay for the return of his Highness the Peish_ to his capital. The 
detachment of British troops originally appointed for the immediate protection of 
his Highness the Peishwa at Bassein was augmented at the suggestion of the 
Resident at Poonah; and was placed under the command of Colonel Murray or 
Jiis Majesty's 84tJl regiment. 

His Highness reached Churchora on the 6th May, where he had an interview 
with the honourable Major-General Wellesley; and OD the 13th 'of the same 
month his Highness, attended by his brother. Chimnajee Appa, and by a numerous 
train of the principal chiefs of the Mahratta empire, proceeded towards the city of 
Poonah. and having entered his palace, resumed his seat upon the musnud, when 
he received the presents or his principal servants. 

With a view to preserve connection in the narrative of transactions and pro
ceedings. it is necessary in this place to advert to the progress of Dowlut Rao 
.8cindiah towards the Deccan. and to the negotiations between that chieftain and 
the eritish Resident at his court after Dowlut Rao Scindiah's arrival at Burhan
pore. 

Dowlut Bao Scindiab was at Oujein, the capital of his dominions in the . pro
:vince of Malwa. when he received information of the defeat' of his army under 
,the command of Suddasheo Rao at Poonah by the forces of Jeswunt Rao Holkar; 

• Dowlut Rao Scindiah immediateiy proceeded to collect and augment his forces 
with the intention of marching against HoIkar. 

Dowlut Rao Scindiah commenced his march from Oujein in the month of 
November, 1802. and was subsequently joined tiy Ambajee and the Bhyes or 
ladies of the family of the late Mahajee Scindiah. witll their respective forces. 
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On the 13th of January Dowlut Rae 5c:indiah took posseDion of Mehysur, & 

principal city belonging to the family of Holkar. On the 23rd of January Dowlut 
Rao Seindiah arrived on the banks of the Nerbuddab. and crossed that river on 
the 4th of February. From the Nerbuddah Dowlut Rao Scindiah prosecuted his 
march towards Burhanpare, where he arrived on the 20th of February. 

By the Governor-General'. separate letter to your honourable Committee of the 
24tb of December, 1802, your honourable Committee was informed that the Go. 
vernor.General had determined to combine with the measures to be adopted for 
the restoration of the Peishwa to the musnud of Poonah, the renewal of the pro
positions of the British Government to Dowlut RIO SclncUah for his admls.ion to 
the benefits of the defensive alliance. In pursuance of this resolution the Resi
dent at .Scindiall'lI Court was instructed to proceed without delay from Futtebghur 
to that chieftain's camp, for the purpose of concerting with Scindiah the mean. of 
restoring his Highness the Peishwa to the musnud of Poonah, and of proposing 
to 5cindiah the terms under which that chieftain might be admitted to the general 
defensive engagements concluded with the Peishwa. 

On the 13th of December, 1802, the Governor-General received a letter from 
Dowlut Rao Sclndiah, notifying his march from Oujein towards the Deccan for 
the declared purpose of restoring order and tranquillity in that quarter, and ex. 
pressing hill desire that in consideration oLthe friendship subsisting between the 
British Government and the Peishwa, and of the relation in which Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah stood towards both states as guarantee to the tresty of Salbey, the Bri. 
tish Government would in " concert and concurrence with him, render the corro. 
boration of the foundations of attachment and union, and the maintenance of the 
obligations of friendship and regard. with respect to his Highness the Peishwa at 
heretofore and conformably to existing engagements, the objects of its attention .. ' 

Adverting to the reserve and ambiguity which uniformly di8tinguish the writings 
of the Mahrattas; to the critIcal situation of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. affairs, and to 
the obvious 4ictates of his views and interests, the expression, above quoted were 
justly considered to contain a proposition on the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah for 
the co-operation of tb,e British power in the restoration of the Peishwa to the 
musnud of Poonah in terms as direct as are u8ually adopted by the Mahrattat in 
their political correspondence. 

Every ground of doubt, however, on this subject W&l subsequently removed by 
the receipt of a copy of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'lI reply to the letter which the Resi. 
dent at Poonah addressed to that chieftain on the 9th of.Tanuary, 1803, apprizing 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah that engagements of a defensive nature had been concluded 
between the British Government and the Peishwa, and that a British force would 
be stationed within the Peishwa's dominions agreeably to the tenor of thOle en· 
gagements, and expressing a hope on the part of. the Govemor.General that 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah would co.operllte with the British Government in its endea
vours to arrange the affairs of the Peishwa, and to reBtore his Highnesl to autho
rity at Poonah. In his reply to tha.t letter Dowlut Rao Scindiah addressed the 
Resident at Poonah in the following terms :_ 

If I have been favoured with your acceptable letter intimating that, u the rela
tions of friendship had long subsisted between the Peishwa Saheb Babaudur and 
the English Compll.l)J' Bahaudur. engagements of a defensive kind were concluded 
between the two states, and that accordingly. with a view to the occurrencea that 
had taken place at Poonah, the Nabob Governor-General Bahaudur had determined 
to forward a British force to that quarter. to the end, that with my concurrence 
and co.operation the refractory may be brought to punishment. My friend, in 
truth the ancient relations of friendship and union "'hich hold between the 
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different Sircars, required such a design and Rch a eo-operation. My army which 
has also marched from Ougan towards the Deccan, with a view to Jay the dust of 
eommotion, and chastise the disrespectful, crossed the Nerbuddah nnds happy 
auspicea on the 8th of February, and will shortly reach Boorhanpore. My friend 
Colonel Collins, who agreeably to the orders of his Excellency the most noble the 
Governor-General has left Furruckabad for this quarter may be expected to join me 
in a few days. Inasmuch as the concerns of the di1ferent Sircars are one. and 
admit of no distinction, on the arrival of my forces at Boorhanpore, I shall without 
reserve make you acquainted with the measures which shall be resolved On fOJ: 
the arrangement and adjustment of aft"airs. God 'Nilling, under the divine favor 
and the co-oPeration of friends, the mischief of the evil.doers will be effectually 
removed." 

It is manifest that these words convey not only Scindiah's entire concurrence 
ia the conclusion of deft!rtsive engagements between the British Government and 
the Peishwa, and the march of a British force for the restoration of his. Highness 
the Peishwll. to the musnud of Poonah, but also an intention on the part of that 
chieftain to aid the accomplishment of that object, by combining the employment 
of his military force with the exertions of the British power. 

The Governor-General in council therefore is satisfied, that at the period of time 
when Dowlut Rao Scindiah addressed the letter to the Governor-General, of which.· 
the substance is stated in a preceding paragraph. Dowlut Rao Scindiah was soli
citous to obtaiu the co-operation of the British Government for the destruction of 
Jeswunt Rao Holkar's power, and for the restoration of his Highness the Peishwa, 
to the musnud of Poonah; and that the object of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'a letter to 
the Governor-General was to solicit that co-operation. 

But it is now evident that the ultimate view of Dowlut Rao Scindiah was not to 
restore the Peishwa to his Highness's legitimate authority, but to regain .the 
ascendancy of the undue inlluence of Scindiah's durbar in the Mahratta empire 
which had been lost by the success of Jeswunt Rao Holkar'a arms, and by the 
entire subversion of tile government of Poonab. 

Under this application on the part of Dowlut Ra.o Scindiah Cor the eo-operatiOD 
of the British power, the Governor~Genera1 in council however, entertained a COil<! 

fident expectation of that chieftain's cordial concurrence in the measures !Whicb 
might be adopted by the British Government, for the restoration of the Peishwa 
to the musnud of PoOllah. which step in every view appeared to be absolutelJ 
lleceSsary to the recovery of Scindiah's affairs.in the Mahratta empire. 

In consequence of the Govemor-Genera1'1 instructions to the ;Resident at: 
Poonah. of which the substance is stated in a preceding paragraph. Colonel Collins 
marched from Futtehgur about the 20th of December 1802. and on the 27th of 
February 1803, arri:ved in the vicinity of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's camp llear Bur. 
hanpore. 

On the 4th of that month, Colonel Collins received a despatch from the Resi~ 
p,ent;,at Poonah, commlloicating tG him the conclusion of the treaty of BlISJem. 
awl apprizing Colonel Collins that he had transmitted to Dowlut Rao Scindish 
information of that event. Colonel Collins deemed it proper inlmediately to 
announce bis knowledge of that event to Dowlut Rao Scindiah. and to inform that 
chieftain that he was authorised by the Governor-General to e~r iato engagemenm 
witA him lIimilar to those which had been concluded witb his lifghDess the Peish..".. 
To thiII communication Colonel ColliM reoeived.a Teply from Dowlut Rao SciDdiah 
Teferring the discussion of the important poin~ of Colonel Collins'. letter to a 
personal COnfel'E!lC8. 
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0i the 1st of March 1803, Colonel Collin. paid hi. first visit to Dowlut RaG 
Scindiah and was received with every proper mark of respect and attention. 

The n;gotiations of Colonel Collin. with Dowlut Rao Saindiah being of pecu
liar importance, as containing indisputable evidence of .the unjuet vle~s and 
intentions of Dowlut Jtao Scindiah, and of the anxiety and earnelt endeavours of 
the British Government to accomplish the just and moderate objects of its polley 
by am'icable means, the Governor-General in council deems it nece.Bary to .tate 
the progress of those negotiations in the body of this despatch, adverting to the 
instructions occasionally transmitted to the Resident in the order or their dates. 

Although Dowlut Rao Scindiah had been apprized by a letter which the Gover
nor.General had addressed to that chieftain on the subject of Colonel Collins'. 
mission, as well as by the Resident's letter mentioned in a preceding palagraph. 
that he was charged with proposition. of an important nature, Dowlut Rao Scin. 
diah protracted the commencement of the negotiation by frivolous pretence& and 
studied evasions until the 11th of March, when he afforded to Colonel Collins an 
opportunity of stating to him in general terms the propositions with which that 
officer was charged on the part of the British Government. • 

Colonel Collins stated to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, that he was instructed to concert 
with ·Scindiah the most effectual means of reltorinr and Becuring tranquility In 
the Deccan. That he was also authorized to offer to Scindiah the mediation ot 
the 'British Government, for the purpose of effecting a reconciliation between 
Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao Holkar; and that the Governor-General having beeD 
uniformly solicitous to cement and improve the relations of amity and alliance 
which "bad so long subsisted between his Highness the Peishwa, Scindiab and the 
British Government, had further directed Colonel Collins to convey to Scindiah an 
offer of admitting him to the benefits of the general defensive alliance on terms 
similar to those recently concluded with his Highness the Peishwa. 

In reply to that communication, one of the principal ministers of Scindiah stated 
on the part of his master, that the important nature of those propositions rendered 
it necessary to deliberate maturely on the answers to be returned to them, and 
desired that some time _should be allowed for that purpose. The minister however, 
accompanied this reply with assurances of Scindiah's disposition to meet the wishe. 
of the British Government. • 

On the 16th of March, one of the ministers 01 Dowlut Rao Scindiah attended 
the Resident for the purpose of communicating to him the repliea which he had 
been directed to return to the following effect. That with regard to the propo
sition of concerting with Dowlut Rao Scindiah the most effectual means of reltoring 
and securing tranquillity in the Deccan, it was conformable to the relations of 
friendship subsisting between the two states. 

That 1Itith respect to the proposed mediation of the British Government, for the 
purpose of effecting a reconciliation between Dowlut Rao Scindiah and Jelwunt 
Rao HoIkar, the minister had been directed to observe "that the llffairs of the 
families of Scindiah and HoIkar had been one and the same from father to IOn ; 
that h~retofore differencel had arisen between them, but that those differences had 
always been adjusted by themselves." 

To Colonel C911ins's remark, that what the minister had delivered wu Dot. 
direct answer to th~rst and second propositions, the minister replied, that Scin ... 
diah had not infolJ!led him whether4t was his intention to accept or reject thOle 
propositions, and that he had already communicated to Colonel Collins all that. 
he was authorized to state on those points. 

With regard to the third proposition the minister observed, that Dowl.t Ru. 
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Scindiah being guarantee to the treaty of Salbye, had been surprized at the ton
elusion of the late defensive alliance between the Peishwa anil the British Gov.ern
ment without his prevfous knowledge. That after having had a personal. con· 

• ference with the Peishwa, Scilldiah would be apprized of the real st!J.te of circum
stances and should then act in such a manner as might be advisable and proper. 

The argument founded on the relation in which Dowlut Rao Scindiah as gua
rantee to the treaty of Salbye stands to the British Government and the Peishwa. 
had been anticipated and provided for by the Governor-General's instructions to 
Colonel Collins of the 29th of November 1802, and ,11th of February 1803; docu
ments respectively adverted to in former paragraphs of this despatch. 

On that subject the Governor-General observed in those instructions, that to 
render the Peishwa responsible to Scindiah for the acts of his administration, as 
the acknowledged execut\v,e head of the Mahratta s?-te, would be to reverse the 
relation which subsists between them. That the Peishwa must be considered at 
liberty to contract whatever engagements he may think proper independently bf 
the will of any of the inferior members of the Mahratta state. That in his capacity 
of guarantee to the treaty of Salbye, Scindiah' was merely authorized to bring to 
11. right understanding either of the parties to that treaty which should deviate from 
its stipUlations. That in that capacity he could not be considered to possess an 
1I.uthority to prevent the eontracting parties from concluding any additional en
gagements, or even abrogating the stipulations of the treaty of Salbye by mutual 
consent; and that at all events, his interests and his station as a member of the 
Mahratta state, were sufficiently considered by the offer of admitting him to be a 
'Party in the defensive treaty with the Peishwa, or of concluding separate engage
ments between him and the British Government on the basis of that treaty. 

In answer therefore to Scindiah's unwarrantable pretension of being consulted 
in his capacity of guarantee to the treaty of Salbye previously to the conclusion 
of any engagements of the nature of those which had been contracted' with the 

• Peishwa. Colonel Collins adopted the arguments suggested by the. Governor:" 
General's instructions. 

In reply to Dowlut Rao Scindiah's intimation respecting the necessity of a 'per
sonal conference with the Peishwa, previously to any determination on the subject 
of the third proposition, Colonel Collins observed, that it appeared eithir to imply 
a doubt respecting the actual conclusion of defensive engagements with the 
Peishwa, of which however Scindiah had been officially apprized both by himself 
and Colonel Close, or to indicate a design of attempting to obstruct the comple
tion of the arrangements lately concluded between the British Government and 
the Peishwa; and Colonel Collins intimated that such an intention on the part of 
Scindiah would undoubtedly be considere'd by the British Government, to be a 
"Violation of the relations of friendship subsistillg between the two s~tes. To 'these 
-observations the minister declared, that he was not authorized to offer any reply. 

Minutes of this conference were taken down in writing by the minister of Scin.· 
'Iliah:but the Resident did not receive any answer on the subject of them before, 
the 24th of March, when he obtained a conference with Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 

, Colonel Collins opened the conference by expressing the gratification which he 
derived from having a personal intervi~w with the Maharajah. and his expectation 
of obtaining a knowledge of the real sentiments and intention.f that chief. He 
proceeded to remark, that the Governor.General had supposed that the friendly' 
propositions with which the Resident had been charged could not fail to be pleasing 
to Dowlut Rao Scindiah; and he expressed. his regret that the indecisive nature of 
the replies which the minister of Scindiah had delivered to those propositions, led 
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to • belief that Scindiah's court wu dissatisfied with the conduct which the 
13ritish Government had pursued in the late disturbances of the Mahratt& 

etrIpire. 
Colonel Collins then observed that the aeasonable interposition of the British 

Government, had JlOt only preserved the acknowledged head of the Mabratta 
empire from destruction, and frustrated the ambitiou. deaignt of J "wunt Rao 
Holkar after the defeat of the united force. of Dowlut Rao Sclndiaa and the 
Peishwa by the arms of Holker , but had also prevented the injury which the dignity. • 
power and interests of Dowlut Rao Scindiah must have suffered by the elevation 
of his enemies to the supreme authority in the Mahratta empire, an event which 
'9llU prevented solely by the exertions of the British Government. 

The Resident concluded 'by earnestly requesting from Scindiah the disclosure 
of his teal sentiments and intentions. 

In reply to the observations of the Resident, Sindiah's ministers relinquished 
their former assumption respecting the right of Scindiah. to be consulted u 
guarantee to the treaty of Salbye previously 1:0 the conclusion or any new engage.. 
eents between the Britisa Gfl)vernment and his Highnesl the Peilhwa, and they 
acknowledged that the measures of the Britiah Governm.ent had been productive 
of great advantage to Dowlut Rao Scindiah; but they contended that the Peishwa 
.ought to have apprized Dow:lut Rao Scindiah of the terms of the treaty which he 
!had concluded with the Britiu Government. 

Colonel Collins adverted to the uniform friendship manifested by the Peishw. 
towards Dowlut :Rao Scindiah, and proceeded to require the communication of 
Scindiah's answer to the ,friendly propositions ,of the Britisk Government, and 
further te·insis.t 'IIpon a candid splanation of Scindiah's intentions, with regard to 
the treaty of Bassein. 

In reply Dowlut Rao Scindiah said that he could not give & decided answer to 
.the propositions of the British Government previously to the result of • con. 
f-erence which he proposed to hold with the agent deputed to hi. camp on the 
part of the Peishwa, whose arrival was shortly eXpected. 

Dowlut Rao Scindiah then made au explicit declaration to the following effect : 
II That he had no intention whatever to obstruct the completion of the IJTIlIIge. 
1Jlents lately concluded between the Peishwa and the British Government, but that 
-oD the contrary it was his wish to improve the friendship at present lubaisting 
,between the Peishwa, the British Government and biB own state,'" 

Within five days after this explicit declaration one of Scindiah'. ministen waited 
IUpOD the Resident and stated variou& objections on the part of Scindiah to the 
oapproach of the Brron troops'to Poonah, accompanying those objections with. 
1'equest that orders ,might be issued to atop their further progre88. The advance 
-of the British troops to Poonah, however, was the necessary consequence of the 
arrangements concluded between the British Government and the Peishwa, which 
.Scindiah by his declaration had promised not to obstruct. Before the conclusion 
.-of the conference the Resident convinced Scindiah'l minister that it was not ~ hie 
power 'to prevent the march of the British troops, and that DC reference to the 
Supreme Government could be attended with the e1fect desired by Dowlut Rao 
SCindiah, as the British troops would be at Poonah before any orders which might 
,be issued to prevelt their advance could be received. 

On the 8th of April the Resident proceeded to the durbar for the purpose of 
·delivering to Scindiah • letter which the Governor-General had addressed to Dow .. 
,Jut Rao Scindiah, in consequence of an unwarrantable demand preferred by one of 
'Scindiah's officers on the Court of Hyderabad for the payment of Chout. , In that 
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letter the Governor-General took occasion to otrer the mediation of the Britisll 
Gover1llllent for the adjustmeat of ditl'erenc:es between Dowlut Ran Scindiah and 
Jeswunt Rao Holkar. 

This letter was received with demonstrations of perfect respect, and satisCac:tory 
explanations 'ftl'e subsequently afforded on the subject of complaint, but neither 
at that time nor at any other did Scindiah. or his ministers take any notice of that 
part of the Govemor-Generl!'s letter which intimate4l that Colonel Collins WIll 

, instructed to COBcert with Scindiah the means of effecting an amicable adjustment 
of the difrerences subsisting between him and Ieswunt Ran HoIku; and all the 
eff'orts of the Resident to c:aII the attention of Scindiah. to that subject weie 
inefl'ectu1ll. It appeared to Colonel Collins at this meeting that the Court of 
Scindiah. was both alarmed and displeased at the adYance of the British anDy 
towards Poonah. 

On the 18th of April, l<!etuI Punt. the person who subsequently negotiate4l at 
Setje-Anjengaum the treaty of peace concluded by Major-General Wellesley witJt. 
Dowlut Ran Scindiah, waited upon the Resident accompanied by the mjnister who 
had before conducted the conferences with Colonel Collins. Eetul Punt com
menced by asserting the right of Scindiah, as guarantee of the treaty of SaIbye. tit 
have been the mediator between the British Government and the Peishwa in the 
treaty of Bassein. The Resident referred him to the answer which had formerly 
been given to this pretension. 

Scindiah's minister then obsened. that the advance of the British troops hacI 
created doubts and suspicions in Scindiah's Durbar. In the coone of this con
ference. which was marked by a great degree of intemperance and offensive 
violence on the part of Eetul Punt, that minister. with an extraordinary elnation 
and insulting tone of voice, demanded whetber it was intended by the treaty of 
BasseiIl to take the turban from the head of Dowlut Ran Scindiah , 

Colonel Collina in reply assured him of the ainicable intentions of the British. 
Gcnemment. and answered his objections to the advance of the British fon:e 
to PooDah by arguments similar to those which be had used on a preceding 
occasion. 

On the 4th of May Scindiah tnuched from the vicinity of Boorhanpore..1Uld the 
British Resident, at Scindiah's express dellire, followed on the 5th. 

It is necessary in this place to observe, that as early as the 27th February, the 
day of t\le Resident's arriw in" the camp of Dowlut Ran Scindiah, Colonel Collins 
received intelligence of the formation of a confederacy between Scindiah and othel" 
Mahratta Chiem. for purposes hostile to the British Government and its ,Allies. 
Jadoon Rao, Scindiah's prime minister, had been deputed on the day preceding 
the arrival of the British Resident, to the Court of the Rajah of Berar. The 
nephew of that minister was shortly after despatched to the Peishwa for the pUl'
pose of remonstrating with him on his conduct in the conclusion of the treaty of 
Bassein: and about the same period of time meeIs arrived in Scindiah's camp 
froll. HoIku, with instructions to negotiate an adjustment of their differences. 
The subsequent infonnation which the Resident collected. tended to conohorate 
his belief of the existence of an hostile confederacy. The Rajah of Beru had takea 
the field with a large 1I1'l1IJ. at the instigation of the minister of Scindiah. and the 
declared object of Seindiah"a much from Burhanpore was. ~ meet the Rajah of 
Berar for the purpose of consulting with him on the situation of affairs. 

The existence of any such confederacy, however, appeared to the Govemor
General to be a subject of considerable doubt. Adverting to the local situation. 
.comparative power and resources of Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar. it could not 
readily be believed that thoae chieftains entertained any design to attempt the 
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subversion of the Peishwa'. government or the treaty of Baseein, at the desperate 
hazard of a Wilf with the British power. It appeared to be probable, if Bucll • 
combination bad been actually formed, that its object was restricted to purposea 
of a defensive nature, without involving any view8 of hostility. At the lame time 
the information which the Governor-General had received at the hesinnins of the 
month of May, both from the Resident at Scindiah'. Court and from Hyderabad, 
of the disposition of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and of hi8 intended marcb with the 
whole body of hia forces to Poonah, and the rumour of the confederacy between 
that chieftain and the Rajah of Berar, directed to the luhversion of the treaty of 
Bassein, renderecLit expedient to provide, by early measures of precaution, against 
every possible contingency. Hia Excellency therefore resolved to demand from 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah immediate and satisfactory demonstrations of his pacific 
intentions. 

At that period of time, although his Highness the Peishwa had not actually 
returned to his eapital, the information which the Governor-General had received 
of the retreat of .Teswunt Rao Holkar from Poonah, of the near approach of the 
British troops under the command of Major-General Wellesley to that city, and 
.of the progress of other arrangements which had been adopted for the IUpport of 
the Peishwa's cause, justified his Excellency in a conviction chat the restoration 
-of the Peishwa to his legitimate authority was at that moment either actually 
accomplished, or seemed beyond the hazard of failure, exclusively by the exertioDi 
of the British Government. 

While Jeswunt Rao Holka~ continued at the head of a powerful army in the 
vicinity of Poonah; and maintained in the Mahratta State the ascendancy which 
he had acquired by his successful rebellion against the authority of the Peishwa, 
anI! while the result of the measures adopted by the British Government at the 
solicitation of the Peishwa, for his Highness's restoration to the mUlnud of Poonah. 
eontinued in suspense, Dowlut Rao Scindiah would have discharged his duty as a 
,feudatory chieftain of the Mahratt& empire. in directing the exertion of hi. power 
to the extinction of Jeswunt Rao Holkar'e rebellion, and to the IUpport of the 
supreme executive authority of the state; and the cooperation of hi' army with 
,the British troops might have been eventually necessary for that purpoll. But 
Scindiah having, in fact, made no adequate effort against the power or Holkar, and 
,the approach of the British army towards Poonah baving induced Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar to abandon his design oJ effecting a revo!ution In the Peiahwa'i. GO'fern. 
'ment, and to retire with his troops from th}lt capital; and the promptitude and 
energy of our operations having secured the restoration or the Peishwa to hi' 
legitimate authority without the aid of Scindiah, the prosecution of that chleftaiD'. 
,march to Poonah for the purpose either of supporting the cause of the Peishwa, 
or of providing for the security of his own power and dominions against the 
ambitious projects of Jeswunt Rao Holkar had then become unnecessary; and 
,under these circumstances the perseverance of Dowlut Rao Scindiah in his in. 
tention of marching with his army to Poonah could have no other object thllll the 
subversion of the arrangements lately concluded between his Highness the Peishwa 
.and the British Government, and the reestablishment of his own usurped ascend
ancy in the state of Poonah. His Excellency the Governor-General therefore 
deemed it necessary to PfE!clude the adoption of any designs on the part of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, of a nature hostile to the Brit;sh interests, by requiring Scindiah 
either to return with his troops to the nort'b.ward of the Nerbudda, or to afford 
some other unequivocal proof of lUs intention to refrain from any attempt to dIS

turb the arrangement concluded between the British Government and bis Highness 
the Peishwa. '!i£ 
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The Governor-General therefore issued instructions to the Resident at the 
Court of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, on the subject of a remonstrance to be addressed 
to that chieftain, founded on the basis of the preceding observations. 

The Resident was directed to communicate to l)owlut Rao Scin4iah the whole 
of the treaty of Busein, to explain to him in the fullest manner the general prill
c:iples on which it was founded, and the just anel moderate views to which it waS 
directed, and the Resideat was particularly instructed to ob~ to that chieftaiD" 
that t:h& treaty of Basseia provided the most effectual security for the preservatiOD" 
of the respective interel!ts and possessions of all the Mahratta chieftains. within 
the limits of their separate dominiOll8 and authorities, and that the ·treaty COIl

bined an explicit disavowal of any intentiOll on the part either of the Peisbwa or 
the British Go-vemment, to molest any of the Mahratta chieftains who should not 
place themselves in the condition of a public enemy by the adoption of measures 
hostile to the rights and i'n'terests of the British Government and its allies. That 
Bo right or "power to interfere m the internal ~ncerns of any of the Mahratta 
chiefs could be derived from the stipulations of the treaty beyond the limits of the 
Peishwa's legitimate authority, and that the objects of the Govemor-Gl1Deral m 
COIl'Cluding the treaty of Bassein, were 19 secure the British dominions, and those 
of .our ally the N'lZIUIlo from the dangers of contiguous anarchy and confusion, to 
fulfil the eluties 0{ friendship towards our ally the Peishwa, and to provide at the 
same time for the safety of the several branches of the Mahratta empire, without 
disturbing the constitutioilal form of the state, and without atrecting the legitimate 
independence of its feudatory chieftains, and that this course of policy must tend 
to strengthen the bonds of amity and alliance with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, &8 weB 
as with every other branch of the Mahratta power. 

Although Dowlut Rao Scindiah might be expected to admit the justice and mo. 
deration of our viewsI'm concluding the recent alliance with the Peishwa, and to 
be aatisfied that his rights and independence would not be endangered by the oper_ 
ation of the treaty of Bassein, it could not be expected that he would be imme.; 
diately disposed to subscribe with cordiality to an arrangement by which the 
promotion of his known projects of ambition would be effectually controlled, 
and his dcendancy in the state of Poonah would be permanently excluded. 

The Resident therefore was directed to observe to Dowlut Rao Scindiah ihat his
ascendancy at Poonah bad in fact .been already annihilated by the success of 
Holku, which had also greatly endangered even the existence of Scindiah as a 
power in India; and that if after the restoration oCthe Peishwa to his Highness'sle_ 
gitimate authority du~ limitations 'Were opposed to the usurpations of Scindiah, as 
well &8 to those of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, upon the established power of the Mah. 
ratta empire, Scindiah should reflect, that by submitting to that sacrifice he 
would acquire additional security for his own legitimate power, and that he had 
already derived the preservation of a considerable part of his ~ominions from the 
check which had been opposed to the progress of Holkar's army. 

Th" Resident was abo particularly instructed to oppose any' attempt on the part 
of Scindiah to contest the right of the Peishwa to conclude political engagementS 
'with any foreign power without the previous .consent and concurrence of the feu
datory chieftains. That right, the Governor-General observed, could not justly 
be contested bJ any arguments derived either from the original constitution of the 
Mahratta empire, or from, the ~al practice of the several chieftains composing 
the Mahratta confederacy., Upon this.question his Excellency stated that the ex
clusive right of concluding treaties and engagements with foreign states, not of I!o 
nature to ~mpromise the separate rights and interests of the feudatory chieftains 
4Jf the eDipire must.-be c6naidered to be inhere~t m the supreme executive a~tho. 

VOL.V. D 
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fity (If the Mahratta. state, and that it might even be & question whether the 
Pelshwa, acting in the name and under the ostensible sanction ot the nominal 
head of the empire, might not conclude treatiel whicalhould he obligatory upon 
the subordinate chief. and fspdatoriel without their concurrence. That even 
under a contrary supposition it would be absurd to regulate any political questiol) 
by the standard of a constitution whIch time and events have entirely altered or 
dissolved. That the late Mahajee Scindiah, and his lucceslIOr, Dowlut Rae, had. 
uniformly exerclsed the powers of independent dominion by making war on the 
nL'ighbouring states I by concluding engagemellt. witn them, and by regulatin, 
the whole .ystem of their administration without the participation or previous 
consent of the Peishwa, whose I,upremacy however both Mahajee Scindiah and 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah have unifonnly acknowledged: That Dowlut RM Scindiah 
therefore could not, even on the lIupposed principles of the original constitution, 
deny the right of the Peishwa to conclude his late engagement. with the British 
Government independently of Dowlut Rao fScindiah's concurrence without im
peaching the validity of his own proceedings and those 01 his predecelllOr, Dar 
eould he, according to the more admissible rules derived frolR practice and pre • 

• scription justly refuse to admit the exercise.,of tbose independent right. of dominiol) 
9n the part of the ~eishwa, which both Scindiah and hii predece.lor a .. umed in, ,. 
conditiort ot acknowledged subordination to his HigbneaB'1 paramount authority. 

With regard to the Rajah of Berar the Governor-General oblened, that under. 
the circumstances of his known pretensions to the authority of the Sahoo· Rajab, 
tbll Rajah of Berar'st acknowledgement of subordination to the paramount autho-. 
tlty of the Peishwa might be doubted; but tbat in proportion .. the Rajah o. 
Berar disclaimed the supremacy 0f the Peishwa he had less right to interfere in anr 
degree in the Peishwa'. conc!ern.. That the Peisbwa must be considered by &be 
Rajah of Berar either as the representative of the Rajah of Berar'. paramount 10-

vereign, or as an independent state in-amity with the Rajah of Berar, or .. a power, 
acknowledged by every other state in India, but which it wu the secret design of 
the Rajah of Berar to subvert witb a view to supersede its authority for bis OWl\, 

aggrandizement and tbat in any of those casell, and more especially in the last. the. 
other powers .of India could not admit the right of the Rajah of Berar to control 
the Peishwa's interc!oul'se with other states, unless tile Peishwa ,hall attempt to 
injure the independenc!e olthe Rajah olBerar. 

The Governor-General furthet observed, that the arguments whicll disproved the 
validity of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. pretentions to be consulted in the conclusion. 
of any engagements of a political nature between tbe Peishwa and a foreip'state 
were equally applicable to ))owlut Rao Scindiah's assumption of a right to interfere. 
in any manner in the arrangement conclUded between the British Government and 
the Peishwa, or in the future administration of his Highnese'. dairs, and the Re. 
sident was according~y directed to repel any argument. tending to justify such in-, 
terference. 

The Governor-General'l instructions stated. that the interposition of the Jtritlsh 
power t'Qr the restoration of the Peishwa, and the eonc1QsioD of the late alliance 
witb t11e state of Poonah were acta not only warrantable upon every principle of 
justiCe and Of.the law of nations, but indiapensably necessary to tbe preservatioQ 
of the integrity of the Mahratta e!Dpire, and to the eecutit1 of the legitimate 

.. The nominal bead of the Mahratta empire, in whose name the Peisbwa pro
fessed to exercise supreme dominion. Peishwa signifies leader. or prime mini.ter. 

t Tile Rajab of Berar, was ~il1:antly related to the Sahoo Rajah, 
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rights and interests of its respective bl'1lncher. and especially of Scindiah. That 
those rights and interests were efl'ectually secured by the terms of the alliance, anet 
consequently that any attempt Ol) the part of any other state or chieftain ~ 

. disturb the operation of the treaty of Bassein mig'- justly be considered to be an 
act of hostility against the British Government. 

That under all these circumstances therefore we- possessed an undoubted right 
to require that Dowlut Rao Scindiah should afford the most unequivoCal proofs ot 
Iris resolation to abstain From the adoption of any measures calculated to impede 
the accomplishment of the late arrangements in the Mahl'1ltta state; and thaf 
tile most satisfactory eVidence of that intention 'WOuld be the immediate retum of 
Scindiah to his dominlons north of the Nerbudda. ' 

That his continuance in his actual position without any assignable motive COD~ 
1leeled with the security ~( his rights or the exigency of his affiUrs must be consi~ 
dered "to indicate designs injurious to the combined interests of the British G0-
vernment and" its allier. and Would render necessary the immediate adoption of the' 
most active measures to compel his' return within the limits of his northern 
dominions. ' 

The Resident was also directed to inform Dowlut Rae) 'Scindiah that his PTO-
eeeding to Poonah at the head of his IIl'IIIY under any pretext whatever excepting' 
under the express permission of the Peishwa, approved bv the British Govern'" 
ment. 'WOuld infallibly involve him in hostilities with the British power. 

• 

The Resident was further apprized that the information which his Excellency 
the Governor-General had received of a projected confederacy between Scindiah, 
the Rajah of Berar, and Jeswunt Rao HoIkar, rendered it necessary in his Excel ... 
1ency'a judgment that Scindiah should be required either to disavow such intended 
confederacy, or distinctly to decllIre the object of it, and in the event of Scindiah'. 
avowing an intention to march 'for the purpose of meeting the Rajalt of Bend 
without affording a satisfactory explanation with regard" to the object of that pl"O-' 
ceeding, the Resident was' directed to' intimate to Scindiah, that in the acti1al 
situation of aft'aira the British Government would be justified in considering that 
proceeding to be directed to purposes hostile to ita interests and to those of its 
allies, and 'WOuld be compelled to adopf eOrresponding measures of 'precaution 
and defence. The Resident was further diie;t.ed to signify to Dowlu,t Rao Sclndialr 
that his intended interview with the RaJah of Berar would not be considered alJ • 

sufficient plea for postponing his retlun to Hindostan unless preceded by the most 
satisfactOl'}' proofs of the pa.cilic: designa of those chieftains. The Resident waS 
also directed to inform Scindiah that bis ElI:cellency the Governor-Generalllad 
addressed a representatiop in the spirit of these instructions to the Rajah of Berar. 
and had expressed to ,that chieftain the resolution of the British.,.Government to 
anticipate any sinister project on the part of the Rajah of Berar with the utmost 
degree of promptitude and alacrity. 

The Resident was further instructed to take that opportunity to renew the Go
vernlJr-General's propositions to Scindiah for the conclusion of a defensive alliance 
with the Company, informing Scindiilb that his Excellency was disposed either to 
a.tmit Scindiah as a eontracting party to the treaty of Hassein, or to conclude a 
separate subsidiary alliance with Scindiah, and stating to Scindiah the manifest 
advantages to the stability of his, government and to the prosperitt of his affairs 
which the proposed connection- _ woolated to secure. 

The Resident was at the same time directed to apprize Scindiah of the deter
mined resolution of the Governor-General to resist with the fun force_ abd energy 
of the Jtitish power any attempt on the part or Scindiah or on that of any other 
power 'IJf state to 'obstruct the operation of the treaty of Bassein, or to iIUure the 
interests oC the British Government or of its allies. and that the formation of an., 
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confederacy or the prosecution of any military operations on the part of Scindiab in 
opposition to the repeated remonstrances of the British Government would compel 
the British Government to resort to arms on every part of Scindiah's frontier. 

The Resident was also direC\ed to apprize Dowlut Rao 'Scindiah that any attaclt 
on the possession~ of our ally the Nizam would be considered to be an hostile 
aggression against the British Government, and would be resented with the whole 
force of the British power. 

The Resident was at the same time instructed in the event of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's urging the necessity of his proceeding to Poonah for the adjustment of 
his claims 'on his Highness the Peishwa, to offer the mediation of the British Go. 
vernment for that purpose. The Resident was also directed'to repeat the offer of 
arbitrating Scindiah's differimces with Jeswunt Rao Holkar. The Resident was 
fur~her directed to transmit to the honourable Msjor-General Wellesley the ear. 
liest intimation 'of the result of the prescribed remonstrance, for the regulation 
of that officer's conduct. These instructions were dated the Brd of June. 

With a view, however, to communicate to Colonel Collins the sentiment. and 
intentions of the Governor-General with tbe least practicable delay, notes con-

• taining the substance of the preceding detail were transmitted to Colonel Collin. 
for his guidance on the 5th of May. Corresponding instructions were at the same 
time issued to the honourable Major-General Wellesley and to the Resident at 
Poonah, which will be noticed in a subsequent part of this despatch. 

-With a view to support the represeqtations of the Resident, the Governor
General deemed it proper to accompany his detailed instructionl to the Resident 
of the Brd of June, with 'a letter to Dowlut RI.O Scindiah. In that letter the 
Governor-General took occasion to advert to Dowlut Rao Scindiah's ayowed con
currence in the expediency and wisdom of the measures undertaken by the British 
Government fOl' the restoration of his Highness' the Peishwa to the musnud of 
Poonah, and to Dowlut RI.O Scindiah'. explicit declaration of his intention to 
refrain from any' measures calculated to obstruct the completion of the alTange
menta established under the treaty of Bassein ; .and expressed a dispoaition to 
discredit the reports Which the Governor-General had received of the bOltile de
eign of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar; observing, however, that 
the information which his Excellency had received of Scindiah'. march towards 
the frontier of hit! Highness the Nizam, and of the Rajah of Bem'. having en
tered his tents for the express purpose of proceeding to meet Do;"lut Rao Scin
diah, compelled the Governor-General to direct his attention to those reports, 
and rendered necessary a candid declaration of his Excellency's sentiments and 
resolutions in t~e event of Scindiah's actually entertail)ing the design of inter
fering between the British Government and its allies, or of violating the rights of 
the honourable ,Company, . or of any state in alliance with it. The Governor. 
General then proceeded to explain the general principles of the treaty of Busein. 
the just and moderate views to which it was directed, and the security which it 
afforded to the just righti and legitimate authority of the feudatories dl the 
Mahratta empire, and declared the resolution of the British Government to accom
plish the provisions of the treaty concluded with bis Highness the Peishwa againllt 
any meditated .opposition, expressing at the same time the solicitude of the British 
~overnment to maintain the relations of amity and peace wi~h Dowlut Rao Scin .. 
diah. unless the conduct of that chieftain should compel the British Government 
to adopt a contrary course. This letter contained substantially all that the Resi
dent was directed to state to Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 

The information of the projected confederllcy rendered it equally expedient to 
address a remonstrance to the Rajah of Berar. Mr. Webbe, who had been ap_ 
pointed to the situation of Resident at the court of the Rajah of Berar, having 
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been detained for purposes CODnecte4 with the public service at. Fort St. George, 
DO British representative then resided at ,that chieftain'lI court. His ]J:z:cellency 
the GoVeDlOI'-General therefore conveyed hill intended remonstran.ce to the Rajah 
of Berar e:z:clullively by letter. «. 

The GovemOl'-General commenced hill letter to the Rajah of Berar by 1ldverting 
in general. terms to the recent transactions at Poonah. Hill Excellency observed. 
that at the period when tbe Peishwa bad been compelled by the violence and 
usurpation of Jeswunt Rao Holkar to abandon his capital and to retire into the 
Concan, his Highness 'solicited the aid of the Bri~ Government for his restora
tion to his just authority in the Mahratt& state, and that Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 
alarmed at the success of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, bad solicited the co-operation of 
the British arms for the SIIDle important object; both his High,ness the Peishwa 
and Dowlut Rao Scindiah being convinced -that the interposition of the British 
Government at'that crisiS 'was indispenSably D~ for the presarvation of the 
Mahratta empire from the'impending evilll of anarchy and confusion. 

That the British Government" anxious to preserve the Mabratta empire from a, 
condition of anarchy, which must have proved highly dangerous to all the coa..: 
tiguous states of India. readily consented to the united wishes of his Highness 
the Peishwa and Dowlut Rao Scindlab, and that his Highness accordingly pro
ceeded under the protection of the British Government to Bassei.n. and subse
quently concluded a treaty with the British Government calculated to secure the 
stability of his just authority, the rights of the subordinate chieftains. and the 
future tranquillity and pnlSperity of the Mahratta state. 

That for the IIC'C:omplishment of this arrangement a detachment of British 
troops bad proceeded to Poonah, and that the British lIubliidiary foree serving with 
bill Highness the Nizam'lI troopa was assembled on the frontier of the Nizam's 
dominions for the same purpoae. , 

That the measures adopted by the British Government for the restoration of 
hill Highness the Peisbwa to hill legitimate authority bad induced Holkar to retire 
with hill troops from Poonah, and had removed every obstacle to the restoration 
of the Pt:ishwa to his capital and to hill rig~ts. That the attention of the British 
Government therefore would be immediately directed to the complete accomplish
JIlent of all the provillions of the treaty of Bassein,. of which a copy was enclosed 
for the Rajah's information. 

That an examination of the articles of that treaty would demonstrate its justice. 
moderation and bonourable policy, and that·a review of the late transactions in 
the Mahratta empire would be sufficient to convince the Rajah that the interpolli-

. tion of the aid of the British Government for the restoration or the Peishwa to 
the government of Poonah far from baving a tendency to subvert the order of the 
Mahratta lltate aJforded the only means of avemog confusion, and of providing 
for the future security and tranquillity of every brancb of the Mabratta power, 

The Governor. General directed the attention of the Rajah of Berar to the ope
ratioa of the treaty of Bassein, in aJfording additional security to tbe just riphts 
of the several feudatories of the Mabratta state. The Governor-General asserted 
the rigbt of his Highness the ~eishwa to contract with forei,."T1 powers all such 
engagements as should not sJfect the separate rigbts and interests of the feudatol'J' 
chieftains. The Rajah of Beru was therefore apprized that any attempt on the 
put or any state or po-wer to obstruct the operation of the treaty of Bassein· 
would be deemed an act of hoatility against the combined interests of the British 
Government and the Peishwa. 
- The c;ooftrnor-General then proceeded to state the objects of the Bntlsft Go-: 

vernme\l in concluding the treaty of Baasein. in terms llimilar to those contain~ 
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in the Governor General's letter to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and described aillo iii 
his Rxcellency's instruction. to the Resident. 

That the Governor-General was disposed to enter into engagements similar to 
the treaty of Bassein with the Rajah of Berar, but that ·the Rajah'. rejection 01 
that offer would produce DO change in the amicable dispolitiol'l of tb. British 
Gonrnment towanD the state of Berar. • 

That the Governor General bad been informed that the Rajah of Berar viewed 
the conduct of the British Government in the restoration of the Peiabwl. with 
jealousy and suspicion, and entertained a project of forming 11 confederacy for th, 
purpose of frustrating the beneficial operatioll of tJ;1e treaty of Bassein. 

That although the character of the Rajah precluded implicit credit to this report, 
it wail proper to declare distinctly that any military preparation on the part of the 
Rajah or any combination directed to tbe lIubvt!I'Sion of tbe arrangements lately 
concluded with the Peishwa would be followed b7 measures of prpCI1ution and 
security on t~part of the British Government. 

The Governor.General concluded by requesting a speedy and amicable reply 
to his Excellency's letter. 

Under the expectation of the peaceable restoration of bia Highness the 
Peishwa to the Musnud of Poonah, the Governor-General deemed it highly expe
dient to furnish the honourable Mlijor-Gene.ral Wellesley and the Resident at 
Poonah without delay with specific instructions for the regulation of their con. 
duct after the return of the Peiahwa to his capital. 

With these instructions were necessarily combined the (;overnor-General'. 
directions (corresponding with those issued to the Resident at Scindiah'. court on 
the 5th of May) for the regulation oC the boJlour~ble Major-General Wellesley'. 
conduct ill the event of Scindiah and thll .Rajah of Berar disregarding tbe earnest 
remonstr!lDces of the Governor-General. 

The Governor.General took that occasion to explain in general terms the prin
ciples on which the treaty of Bassein was founded, and the 1C0pe of hi. Exoel
lency's view8 and intention. in concluding that important arrangement. 

His ExcelIpncy obsE;rVed thRt the destruction of the hOfltile power of My.ore, 
accompanied by the consolidation of our alliance with the court of Hyderabad, 
left no possible antagonist to the British Government among the native. atate. in 
India, excepting the Mahratta power. 

That the Mahratta ~tates, unconnected with any European ally, could not be 
eoniidered formidable to the British Government, excepting in the event of IlQ 

actual union of the feudal chiefs under an efficient sovereign power, or in the 
event of a revolution which should unite the command of the reaources of • large 
portion of the Mahratta territory in the hands of an active and enterprizing chief. 

That although such events might have been encountered without apprehension 
by the British Government in the commanding posture of ita foreign relatioo.s. 
an4 in the vigorous condition of its internal resources and concentrated strength, 
it was obviously prudent to employ every endeavour to effect Buch an arrang4llllent 
as shonJd preclude the union of the Mahrattah .tates under any circumstances 
which might menace the interrupti.oD to the tranquillity of our p088essions or >Of 
those of our ,allies and dependants, especially of the Nizam and the Rajah of Mysore. 

That the most effilctual afl'lUlgement with a v~w to· this important object 
appeared t~ be, an illtimate alliance with the acknowledged sovereign power of the 
Mahratta empire. founded Up.oD principles which ahould render the British iIl
fluence and military force the main support of that power. Such an arraogement 
appened to darti the !leat security ior preserving a due balance betweeD the 
leveral states constituting, the confe(leracy of the Mahratta empire, u wen .. for 
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preventinr; any dangerous uni!)D or diversion of the resourees of that empire. The 
principal object therefore to be accomplished by the treaty of BasseiD was the 
prevention of any hostile union of the Mahratta states under the sovereign power 
of that ~pire against the British Government or its allies. 

The lIUDe policy required that the operation of the treaty should be so directed 
as to prevent the aggrandizement of any individual chief. or the combination of 
any pum&er 9l chiefs. under circumstances advene to the authority of the 
Pei5h_ or to ~be tranquiUity of the territories of the Company. its dependents, 
and allies. but that it was neither consistent with the principle. nor necessary to 
the objects of the treaty, to exercise any infiuelloo in the internal dain olthe 
Peish_'s immediate government of a nature injurious tf) his dignity and inde
pendence, or offensive to his prejudices or pride. The Resident was directed to 
endeavour to satisfy his Highness, that bis nal and legitimate power was effec
tually secured by the alliance, and that he might confidently expect under the 
operation of his engagements with the British Government to enjoy that tran
quillity and security. ucompanied by respect and bonour, which be bas never 
experienced under the degrading influence of his own subjects, servants. or Ceml&
tory chieftains. and which he could never have attained under the protection 
of Scindiab, or of the Rajah of Betv, or under any pacification with HoIku OJ' 

with Amrut Rao. 
In demoustrating to the Peishwa the benefits of his new alliance. the Resident 

was directed to advert to the advantages which hlI4 been enjoyed by the N"lZIUIl. 
since the conclusion of similar enga.,"'IlIIlents with the British power, and to 
describe the uniform disposition which the British Government bad manifested 
to maintain, inviolate, the dignity and honour cl the Niam, and to abstain from. 
Dy infringement of his Highness's just authority within his own dominious. 

While the stipulations of the treaty of .Ba.sseiIl were calculated to protect the 
authority of the Peishwa from the encroachment of the feudatory chiefs, the most 

• effectual security was also provided for the ·preservation of the respective interests 
and possessions of those chiefs within the just limits of their separate dominious 
and authorities. 

That it was alsq a principal object of the treaty of Bassein to prevent tbe sove.. 
!5gn power of the KaIuatta .states. or the power of any great branch of the 
Mahratta empire from passing into the hands of France. To this object in all itIJ 
relations. the constant and unremitting vigilance of the Resident was directEL 

With these views aud intentions. and under the actual c:ircumsteces of the 
Peish_'s government, the attention of the Resident and of the honourable Major
General Wenesley ~ particularly directed to the following objects: 1st. The 
restoration of his Highness the peishwa to the due exercise of his regular autho
rity in the Mahratta empire. 2ndly. The effectual exercise of the right of me.. 
diation and guuantee acquired by the British Government under the tI'eaty ~ 
Bassein. or originating in the measures adopted by the British Government for 
the restoration of his Highness the Peish_ to the Musnud of Poonah. without 
ex.c!rting the jealousy or offending the pride of the Peishwa or other Mabratta 
chieftains. Under this bead was classed the exertioo of the Resident, and M;Uor. 
General WeIlesley's endeavours to mitigate the resentment of his Highness 
against Amrut RaG and le,wunt Rao HoIku, and to obtain from his Highnlll&
wch concessions in-favour of each of those chieftainB as' might be calculated to 
wnciliate their submission to his Highness's authority. 

3dIy. To establish the subsidiary force in exact conformity to the treaty. and 
to provide for the return of the remainder cl the forces employed in the restuta
~on o( the Peishwa to their respective stations, or for the disposal of lIuch p!¥t of 
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those forces as it might be necessary to employ for the, completion and securitl of 
the arrangement concluded with his Highness the Peishwa. 

4thly. To provide for the security of his Highness the Nizam', dominions 
against any attack on the part of Scindia,h, or of HoIkar., 

5thly. To provide for the, complete occupation by the Company" ofticera of 
the districts ceded by his Highness the Peishwa. 

The detail of the Governor-General's instructions for the accomplishment olthea8 
objects will be found in a letter to the Resident at Poonah recorded on our 
proceedings. The information however, which the Governor.General had at that 
time received with regard to the views and intentions of Dowlut Ra.o Scindiah 
and'the Rajah of Berar rendered obviously necessary an eventual modification of 
those instructions, by providing for the possible occurrence of hostilities bet~een 
those chieftains and the British Guvernment. 

The honourable Major-General Wellesley and the Resident at Poonah, were 
therefore furnished with a copy of the instructions. which the Governor-General 
had issued on that subject to the Resident at the court of Dowlut Rao Scindiab, 
and the honourable Major-General Wellesley was directed to regulate his proceed
ings with regard to the employment or separation of the army under his command, 
by the information which he might receive from the Resident with Dowlut Ral) 
Scindiah, with regard to the effect produced on Scindiah by the representations 
which Colonel Collins had been instructed to make to that chieftain; and Major
General Wellesley was authorized and directed to adopt hostile operations against 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, if those representations should not h\ve the effect of deter
ring that chieftain from pursuing his march with the whole body of hill forces 
towards PoonaIi. The Governor-General also on that occasion adverted to the 
rum our of a confederacy between Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar, 
directed to the subversion of the alliance concluded between the Peishwa and the 
British Government,' and authorized Major-General Wellesley to be prepared to 
employ the forces under his command in active operations against the united power 
of those chieftains, if that report should subsequently be confirmed. 

The despatch containing the detail of these instructions was dated the 30th of 
May; but with a view to communicate to tbe honourable Major.General Wellesley 
and the Resident at Poonah, the sentiment~ and directiopa of the Governor·General 
on tho~e important points with the least practicable delay, hi, Excellency di
rected notes containing the substance of the preceeding instructions to be des
patched to the Resident on the 7th of May. 

On the occasion of the hapPJ restoration of his Highness the Peishwa to the
musnud of Poonah, the Governor. General deemed it expedient to address a letter 
to the Peishwa, explaining the nature of the connection established between his 
Highness and the British Government by the treaty of Bassein; and the expecta
tions which the British Government entertained from hi' Highness under the 
operation of that treat1' 

On that occasion the G8vernor-General after congratulating his Highness the 
Peishwa on his restoration to his government, under the protection of the British 
power, took a review of the amicable conduct uniformly manifested towards his High
ness by the British Government, by adverting to the pr.opositions for the conclusion 
of a defensive alliance which had been repeatedly offered to his Highness'. acceptance, 
and observed that if the Peishwa had accepted those propositions at an earlier period • 
of time his Highness would have avoided the disastera which had aince befallen 
him. His Excellency then pointed out to the Peishwa that no other power than 
that of the British Government could have reinstated his Highness in his govern
ment without great difficulty, and that he could not have enjoyed under any, other 
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protection the Same security and independence which he derived from the enga.,oe~ 
ments concluded at Bassein, 

The Governor-General explained to his Highness the general principles of jus
tice and moderation on which the treaty of Bassein was founded. and the bene..: 

• ficial objects to which it was directed; observing to his Highness that the nature 
of Olat treaty Was purely defensive, and could not authorize his HighD~s inter. 
ference in the afIiI.irs of any Mahratta chief beyond the exercise of his Highness's 
legitimate authority. His Excellency at the same time atrorded to his Highness 
the most explicit assurances of the intlmtion of the BritWa Government to ab
stain from any interference in the internal alf.ains of his Highness's immedi~ 
government of a nature injurious to his dignity and independence. 

His Excelleiu:y earnestly recommended to his Highness the Peishwa the policy 
of securing the attachment and confidence of the southern Jaggeerdars, an~ pro
posed the mediation of the British Government as the most likely mode of effect. 
ing that desirable object. 

The Governor-General explained to his Highness the necessity of hiS retraining 
from aD negotiations whlcb were Dot sanctioned by the COIIlIeD.t of the British 
Government. 

The Governor-General directed the attention of his Highness to the great ad
'VUltages which his Highness the N'1ZIlD1 had derived from the alliance of his state 
with the British power, and contrasted the former condition of the Peishwa under 
the control and usurpation of his own servants with the fIeedom and independ. 
ence of the N'1ZIlD1 unaer the operation of his defensive engagements with the 
hoDOU1'1lble Company. 

The Governor-General concluded by declaring his determination to BUp~ the 
dignity and authority of his Highness the Peishwa as acknowledged and confirmed 
by the treaty of Ba.ssein. " 

Subsequently to the despatch of the letter of the 9th of June to the Peishwa. 
the C-.overnor-General received information from the Resident at Hydershad that 
the Rajah of Berar, the whole of whose army was assembled in the" vicinity of 
Nagpore. entered his tents on the 17th of April, preparatory to his proceeding to 
meet Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 

The Governor-General therefore deemed it necessary to address another letter 
of leIIlonstrance to the Rajah of Berar, calculated to deter him from the prosecu
tion of that measure which appeared to confirm the rumour of an hostile confe
deracy between those chieftains. This letter was dated the 22nd of May. 

"'ith a mw to enforce the remonstrances contained in that. letter, the G0-
vernor-General deemed it to be necessary to direct the Resident at Hyderabad to 
pr00ee4 to the camp of the Rajah of Berar. 

The infi:mnation, however, which the Governor-General subsequently received 
of the dangerous state of his Highness the N'JZBDl'S health rendered it necessarj 
to count:emumd those ordeq and to instruct the Resident to. continue at Hyder
ahacJ. and to despatch his Secretsry to the camp of the Iiejah of Berar. 

At the period of time. however. when those instructions reached the Resident 
at Hyderabad, the Resident had received intelligence that the Rajah of Berar had 
arrived withiD a short distance of the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. It became 
unnecessary therefore for either the Resident- OJ' his" Secretary to proceed to the 
.Rajah of Bersrs camp. 

The Governor-General in Council now deems it uecessary to advert to the tran
sactions at Poonah subsequently to the Peishwa's arrinl at that capital. 

Major-General Wellesley availed himself of an early opportunity of representing 
to his Highness the Peishwa, in &trong terms, the c:laima of the &;Outbern Jaggeer-
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dara, who bacl manifested their attachment to the Peiihwa by co-operating with 
the British troops in hill Highness'll restoration to the musDud, and continued to 
employ Ilia endeavours, oy,hich were aided by thOle of the Re.ident at foonah, until 
the period of his departure from PQonaG to induce th, Peilhwa to regard the 
elaim" and to relieve the wantl of those Jaggeerdarl, AI well AI to frame lOme 

general arrangement in favour of the levetal feudatory chieftaint of the Ita~. of 
Poonab which might induce them to eo-operate with the British troop', if tbe 
conduct of Dowlut Rao Scindia.b and.tbe Rajah of Berar ahould render neceaau, 
the adoption of extreme measurell for the ,ecurity of the combined rightl and 
in.terests of the Peishw and the British Governm~nt. 

In the actual situation of aifain it appeared both to tbe honourable MaJor
General Wellesley and to the Resident at foonah 1:9 be necea.ry that the army 
under the command of Major-General Wellesley should proceed to the northward 
of Poonah, and occupy a position which would enable it eventually to act in con. 
cert with the force under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Stevenson. "' 

Xhat measure was manifestly necessary for the purpose either 01 defeating any 
"perationa of an hostile nature 0D the part of Jeswunt Ra.o Bolkar against biB 
Highness the Peishwa, or of frustrating the apparent design of Scindiah and the 
Rajah of Belar, to proceed with their respective armiet to Poonah ?lith a view to 
subvert the arrange,ments concluded between hil Bigbneu and the Britia,h Govero. 
Mento 

Under these circumstance. hi, Righnea. the Peishwa Will bound by the IItipu
mtioo& of tbe treaty of J3ullein to {l.ll1)isb a contingent of troIJps to co-operate with 
the British army. The endeavours bf MaJor-General Wellesley and the Resident 
at PQonah were therefore employed to induce bis Highnesl the feisbwa to adopt 
the measure. J1ecessll1')" for equipping tb, force which be was required to lurnish 
by the stipulations of the treaty. The eiforts of Major-General Wellesley anel of 
the Resident at Pooaah to induce the Peishwa either to frame an arrangement with 
his feudatpry c:bieftai08 and Jaggeerdar.s, or to aupply hil contingent of troop', 
?lere equally unaucceBSfu1; and Major-Gener1ll Wellesley on the 4th 01 lun. 
marched from Poonah 'Witb the British nooplI. attended only by •• mall corpi 01 
Mahratta cavalry belongiag to one of the Jaggeerdarll, who hacl Joined the 8ritiah 
detachment. Boon llite.r its JDarch from the frontier of Mysore. 

During this mterval .of time no events of particullU' impo)"tance occurred lot 
Hyderabad; the correspondence of the ;Resident Quring that interval related prin
cipally to an apprehended invasion of the territories of his Highness the Nizam on 
the part of Jeswuw .Rao HQlkar, and. w the forced contributions levied by tbat 
c:hieftain fro,m the city of Aurungabad. By the orders of Major-General Wellesley 
the subsidiary force under the command. of CQ,lonel Stevellll()D proceeded from ita 
temporary: situation at Gardoan towards Aurungabad for the relief of that ci:ty; 
previously however t9 the an-ival of Colonel Steve~on at that city Jeawunt Rao 
l:lolkar bad ,retreated witb bia whole force to • .dilltance from ~he Nizam'.· 
frontier. 
• The Resident at Hyderabad maintained .. constant correspondence witt the 
Jionourable .Major-General Wellesley IJ)d with Colonel SteVel)BOD on the subject 
of the eventual operations of the troops under their command, or of the provision 
Df supplie8 for the 8ubsilltence of the anny. With referenc:e to t)Je at&te of afl'airt 
in the Mahratta empire, and to the danger to wh~h the city of Hyderabacl migh\ 
eventually be .eJ;posed witho\l.t the presence of a cOJ]unanding force, the Resident 
suggested to the Court of Hyde,rabad the .upedien.cy of ,as.embling a eonaiderable 
army of hi. Highness the Ni.u.m'B troop. in -the vicinity of jJyderabad, to whicb 
pia Highness tp.e)lizaQl readily assented. . 
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The precarious state of his Highness \he Nizam's health"at this period of tim. 
justified all apprehension of his Highness's speedy dissolution» the GoYemOr .. 
GeDenl therefore deemed it expedient to transmit instructions to the Resident 

• at Hydenbad. confirming the re&Olution of the Govemor.~ in council whicll 
bad formerly been communicated to the Resident at Hyderabad. on the subject of 
.upporting the succession of his Higbnesa's eldest Boa Sekunder Jab, but directinc 
the Resident to obtain from Sekunder Jah, either previously to his ~ to 
the musnud, or as the first act of hill sovereignty. a formal acknowledgment an4 
confirmation of all treaties and engagements subsisting between the Britiab Go
ftmment and the state of Hyderabad. 

The Governor·Genenl in counci1lloW resumes the uarratiYe of Colonel Collins" 
negotiations at the Court of Dowlut Rao SciDdiah. Balajee Koof\jur, the oticer 
despatched by his HighDess the Peishwa to Dowlut Rt.o Scinctiah for the pwpose 
of explaining to that chieftain the detail of the engagements concluded by the 
Peisltwa with the British Go'IeI'Dment, arrived in Bcindiab'. camp on the 7th of 
May. The Resident had been led to expect that after thearri .... of this otlicer 
the ministers of.Dowlut Rao Scindiah would DO longer delay their promised reply 
to the propositions which the Resident had stated- to Dowlut Rao Scindiah on the 
put of the British Government. but in this expectatioa Colonel Collins was di .. 
appointed. 

On the 26th of May, Colonel Collins reeeived the notes of instructions 11Ilder 
date the 5th of May, which are mentioned in a preceding paragraph of this des. 
patch. Colonel Collins immediately requested a conference with Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah, and the 28th of May was appointed for that purpose. 

Colonel Collins commenced the conference by imparting to Scindiab the whole 
of the treaty of Bassein. The Resident having pointed out the pWAc and aJDi,. 
eable tendency of eftiy article. Iequested Scindiah to declare whether the treaiy 
of Bassein appeared to contain any stipulation ilVurioua to his just rights. One 
of the ministers who assisted at the conference acknowledged that it did not. anel 

. Dowlut Rao Sclndiah formally assented to that acknowledgment. The Resident 
then adverted to the reported negotiations between Sciodiah. Jeswunt )lao Bolkar. 
and the Rajah of Berar. remar\ing 'that their recent proctedings justified Ii sua. 
picion that they had confederated either for the purpose of invading the t.erritone. 
of our allies. the Nizam and the Peishwa" or of subverting the arrangementa" of 
the treaty of Bassein. 

Co1ooel Collins observed. with regard to the a_ed intention of Dowlut Ra9 
Scindiah. and the Rajah of Berar, to proceed with their llIlited armiell to Poonah. 
that this movement was rendered wholly unnec:easary by the restoration of his 
HighDess the Pei.shwa to the musnud of Poooah, and that: it might be productive 
of evil consequences. 

Colonel ColUos proceeded to require an unreseJ"ged explanation of the JlIl1:Jlre 
of their la.te negotiations. IUld concluded by aJl'ordiog the IItroIlgest asaUI'UlCetl of 
tbe../t.mica.ble disposition of the British Government towards Dowlut Rao Sciodiah 
and the Rajah of Berar. and of its determination t.o refrain from any attempt to 
tlisturb the independence of Scindiah'a atate. unless that ehieftain ahould prmroke 
hstilitiea by acts of aggression. 

One of the ministens replied that Scindiah had Bq intention whatever to iovade 
either the territory of the NiAro or of the Peiahwa, but wben urged to disavow. 
!ply intention on the part of that chieftain to obstruct the completion of the treaty 
fJI Bal!seiQ. the minister 'replied that .. Scindiah -could alford DO ~ on 
that pPint \IDtil he had conferre4 wiUl the R-.i~ of Berar .. • 

Colonel ColUos ~ eodea.oured to obtain an explanation pf the designs of 
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Dowlut Rao Scindiah but without effect. The Resident then distinctly apprized 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah that his continued refusal to afford the required expltwatioD 
combined with the prosecution of his mnitary arrangements, would compel the! 
British Government to adopt measures of precaution on·every boundary ot SciD .. 
diah's dominions, and that certain intelligence of the accession of Scindiah to any 
confederacy against'the British power, would produce immediate hostility on all 
parts of his frontier. The Resident concluded by urging Scindiah, in tbe moat 
conciliatory manfler, to make a candid avowal of his intention .. 

Dowlut Rao Scindiah, however, terminated the conference by declaring his final 
determination to withhold the satisfaction which the Re.i,dent demanded until he 
had conferred with the Rajah .of Berar, and Scindiah concluded by a formal and 
publi~ declaration to the British Resident, in the following terms. .. Aftel' my 
interview with the Rajah of Berar, you shall be informed whether it will be peace 
or war." 

This djlclaration constituted.. an unprovoked menace of hostility, and a public 
insult to the British Government, by a reference of the question of peace or war, 
to the result of a conference with the Rajah of Berar, who, at the head of a con. 
siderable army, had reached the vicinity of Dowlut Rae Scindiah'. camp. A 
sufficient indication was ROw afforded of the disposition of the confederate chief. 
tains to prosecute the supposed objects of their confederacy I and the duty of the 
Governor-General ~ow required without delay the most. eifectuallllC8IUreti for the 
vindication of the dignity, and for the security of the rights and interestll of the 
British Government and of its allies, against any attempt on the part of the con. 
federates to injure or invade them. . . 

This men.ace. of hostility cannot be justified by any pretence that language of a 
similar description had been previously applied by the British Government to 
Scindiah. and had provoked and warranted Scindiah's direct threat of war. The 
eventual hostilities announced by 'the British ReSident were declared to depend 
exclusively on the conduct of Scindiah. The Resident apprized that chieftain.' 
that if he should proceed to the extremit, of engaging in a confederacy against the 
British power, such an, act of aggression would occasion war. Sclndiah'. conduct 
had already indicated a dispositiOl~ to accede to auch a confederacy; it wu there~ 
fore an act of justice and of necessity on the part of the British Government to 
apprize Scindiah of the consequences of his proceedings. under a declaration, whick 
reserved to Scindiah the means of avoiding hostilities. Scindiah's reply containa 
a direct declaration, that at that time he contemplated the formation of an offen
sive confederacy against the Company I and that the ultimate question of peace or 
war was to depend not upon the pacific or hostile conduct of the British Govern
ment, but upon the will and pleasure of the confederate Mahratta chiefs. 

The Governor-General in council now proceeds to communicate to your honour
able Committee the detail of the measures and arrangements which were adopted 
by the Governof.General for the purposes stated at the close of the preceding 
paragraph. The Governor·General immediately issued private instructionB to.hia 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief at Cawnpore, to make the necessary arrange .. ' 
ments (or assembling the army on the north-west frontier of the Company'. 
possessions, and the Governor-General at the same time directed the attention of 
the Commander-in. Chief to the formation of a plan of operations of the British 

"army in that quarter, and to tlJ.e accomplishment of a Bystem of political arrange. 
ment with the neighbouring states and chieftains, calculated to diminish the 
power and resources of the enemy, and to facilitate the BucceS' of the British 
ar~s, in tbe event of our being compelled to proceed to mea.suretl of boetility 
agaJDst the power and possessions of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 
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Th~ course of measures whicb the Governor-General deemed it advisable to. 
adopt for those purposes was described in a paper of notes, which on the 28th o( 
June, 1803, was transmitted ~ the Commander-in-Chief for. his immediate infor
mation and guidance. 

The plan 0(. operations and arrangements described in those Dotes WII$ subse: 
quently communicated to his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, in detail, in 
the fonn of official instructions, -the substance of which will be found fully statecl 
in the subsequent paragraphs of this despatch. With a view to preserve regularity 
in the narrative of the proceedings of the Governo~-General in tbis arduous erisis. 
fll affairs. the Governor~General in Council deems it proper in this place to com.
municate to·your honourable Committee the instructions which were issued to' 
the honourable Major-General Wellesley and to the Government of BombaY, at 
the time whea thoe notes were transmitted to his Excellency the' Commander-in-
Chief. \, 

'Adverting to the actual state a£ affairs in the western side of India, and to the, 
alarming aspect of the proceedings of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the Rajah of
Berar, it appeared to the -Governor-General to be indispensably necessary that-a 
temporary authority should be constituted at the least possible distance from the. 
seene of eventual negotiation or hostilities, with full powers to conclude upon the. 
spot wbatever arrange1nenta might become necessary either for the tinal' settle.. 
ment of peace, 'f)"'r for the prosecution of war. The Governor-General considered 
that in such a crisis various questions might arise, of which the precil!e tenor 
could not be foreseen, and wh,ich 'might demand a prompt decision. That the 
issue of thOle questions might involve the result of WaJI or peace, and in eith~r al
ternative, the delay of reference to the Governor-General's authority might en. 
danger the seasonabIe despatch, and the ultimate prosperity of the public service; 
That the success of the military operations placed- ander the direction of the 
honourable Major-General Wellesley by the Governor·General's instructions to 
the Resident at Poonah of the 30th of May, might depend on the timely decision 
of various political questions which might oCCUl' with relation. to the interests and 
views of the several Mahratta chiefs and Jaggeerdars and of their Highness's the 
Peishwa and Nizam, and that on. the other hand the issue of every political ar
rangement then under negotiation with the powers of Hindoostan and the Deccan; 
must be inseparably blended with the movements of the army under the command 
of Major.General Wellesley. • 

The Governor-General therefore deemed it necessary during that crisis to unite 
the general control of all political and military affairs in Hindo08tan and the 
Deccan, connected with the depending, negotiation and with the movement of 
the army, under a distinct local authority subject to the Governor-General in 
Council, and the Governor-Genenil was decidedly of opinion that tholle powers 
could not be placed with advantage in any other hands than those of the general 
officep commanding the troops destined to restore the tranqUillity of the Decc4rt; 
and.the approved ability, zeal, te~per, activity _ and judgment of the honourable 
Major-General Wellesley, combined with his extensive local experience. Jiis esta
blished influence, and high Ireputation among the Mahratta chiefs and states, and 
Major-General Wellesley's intimate knOwledge of the' Governor-General's views 
and sentiments concerning the British interests in the Mahratta empire, deter
mined the Governor-General to vest those important and arduous powers in. 
that officer's handa. The same powers. were also vested in Lieut.-General Stuart 
in the event of his assuming the immediate command of -the forces 'in the 
Deccan. 

Under, these instructions the honourable Major.General Wellesley _was tutho .. 
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rlsed and empowered to commence and conclude negotiations with any 01 the 
Mahratta chiefs and Jaggeerdan on the part of the British Gmernment for the 
p\B'pose of promoting the general objects of the alliance lately c:oncll.lded with hit 
Highness the Peishwa, or that Bubsistlng with his Highness the Nizam. 

This general authority especially empowered Major-General Wellesley either 
directly or througb the representatives or officers of the British Government, to 
l\egotiate and conclude any engagements with Dowlut RaG Scindiah, witb thlf 
Rajah of Berar, or with Jeswoot R&D Holkar, whica might induce those chieftaine
to retire with their forces within the limits of their respective dominionl, orto af
ford any other satisfactory pledge of their respective pa.ci1k intentions towards the-
British Government and its allies. ' 

Major.General Wellesley \\7u also authorized under this instruction to arbitnte 
on the part of the British Government the terms of any conventioD be~weea b. 
Highness the Peiahwa and those chieftains respectively for the settlement of mil ... 
tual differences or demands, or for the adjustment of relative pTften&ions, anel to 
pledge the guarantee of the British Government for the observa.Jlce of thole term. 
by the contracting parties. Major-General Wellesley \\7U also empowered to ar
bitrate and guarantee the terms of accommodation between Scindlab and Holkar if 
any points should yet remain unadjusted b~een those chieftains I and to frame, 
Jlegotiate, and guarantee any terms between those chieftains jointly or separatel, 
ind the Rajah, o(Berar. 

It was the particular intention of the Governor.General by these instructionl to 
enable Major.General Wellesley to conclude lIuch arrangements with any of those 
chieftains, either separately or eombined, u might preclude or frustrate any con
federacy or other measures directed to the subversion of the treaty of Busein. 01' 

to the injury of our own righta and interests, Or those of our allies. 
The honourable Major. General Wellesley wu' further instructed to hold the 

most unreserved and confidential intercourse with the Residents at Poonah, at 
Hyderabad. and a.t the camp ofDowlut Rao Scindiah. and also with the Resident! 
in the territory of the Guikwar. aud to correspond with Lord Clive and wita 
Mt.Duncan. 

In the execution of these instructions Major.General We1lesleywu a.uthoriaed 
end directed to employ any additional military sts1f, aDd to require tber servlcea 
of any civil officers whose service. Major-General Wellesley might deem necessary 
to the despatch of the arduous afIairs connected with the lubject oC those orden. 

The Governor-General at the tlame time notified to the honourable Major
General Wellesley his Excellency" vi~ws and intentions witb regard to t~e oper .. 
tions of the army under Major-General Wellesley', command, and to loch poli .. 
tical proceedings as might be connected with, a state of war between the British 
Governmenll and thole chiefs. 

10 the- Governor-General's despatch upon that subject, whicb wu dated the 
27th of SWIle. 1803, the honourable MaJor.General Wellesley wu directed to de
,ire Colonel Collins to demand an explicit declaration of the viewl of Scindiab ~d 
of the Rajah of Bera1\ within such a number of days u should appear to Majo .... 
GeI1eral Wellesley to be reasonablll consiltently with IL due attention to the period 
of tbe SeUQR. and to the eventual prosecution of hostilitiea with every practicable 
degree of advantage; and If that explanation should not be latisfaetory, MaJor
General Wellesley wu< directed to desire- Colonel Collinl to quit the SU'p 01 
Dowlut-Rao Scilleliall. . 

In that event,.'ol' in any -other state;f circumstances which might appear to 
MaJor.General Wellesley to require hostilities, Major-General Welleldey .... cU. 
noted t. employ the forces undell his command in the most active OperatiOlll 
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against.Seindiah and the Rajall of Beru. or against bOth., according to bls disere... 
tion. mclln the' eVent of hostilities, Major-General Welleale1 was instructed M 
proceed to th. utmost -(xtn!mity which might appeal' to Major~Genera) Wei. 

_ lesley to promise success, without admitting pacific negotiation 1mtil the power of 
the opposing chiefs should have been completely destroyed. 

In my trilis MajoJ'.General Wellesley W8lt empowered to conclude peace \'lith 
Scindiab, 01' with the Rajah of Berar jointly or separately. on such term. as might 
appear to Major.GellerU WellesIey most advisable.. 

'l'he extensive powers vested in Major-General ,,?,ellesley rendered it _llecessatJ 
to combine with these instructions the notification of his Excellency's sentimenta 
with regard. to the terms of peace with the confederated chieftain&. It is the in. 
tention of the Ggvernor~General in Council. however. to addre8$ yerot honourable 
Committee separately OD the subject of the peace actuaIly concluded with those 
chieftains. The Govemo~:General in Council therefore deems ill unneceBS8l'J' at 
preseRt 1:0 attract the' notice of your honourable Commlttee to that part of the 
Governor-General'. instruction&' to' Major.General Wellesley of the 27th JUDe. 
further than to observe that those instruction. contained the general outlines. of a 
plan of pacification with the confederates-. 

In these instruetiona Major-General Wellealeywaa airected tOt aet towards Jes
wunt Baa Holkar on the priiu:iplea prescribed for the regulation of hie conduct 
towards the confederated chieftains, in the event of that chieftain joining the con
federacy. 

The Govemot-General. stated it to" b& his _ opinion that it 'W118 not. dt!&irable to 
erect HoIku'. a.ceidental power into> am established IItate of India, and that hill 
reductiOR would be the most advisable policy i the Governor-General however 
deemed it proper to leave the conduct and modification. of our l'elatiorul witli. 
Holkar entirely to Major-General WeUeldey's discretion. directing that officer at 
the same time not to prosecute hostilities against Holkar merely for the purpose 
of QbtainiJlg indemnity for the plunder of Aurungabad, or for my otbeF predatory 
incursion. 

The attention of the honourable Major-General Wellesley was also directed t() 
the important object of encouraging all European oflicera. to withdraw from the 
service of the eonfederates in the event of hostilities. 

The Governor-General also lignified to Major Genelal Wellesley. thall after 'the , 
insolent and hostile declaration of Scindiah te Colonel Collina 011 the 28th of May. 
Hia Excellency would: Bot consider Sciadiah's retreat across the Nerbudda alone 
to be a suflicient proof of hia pacific intentionlV Unless therefore in the judgment, 
of Major-General Wellesley SC!indlah should have efforded full Batisfacti~n fIDd 
aecurity. Major-General. '\VeUealey waa allthoriaed to pllr&ue Scindial1 across the 
Nerbudda. The same principle WII8 stated to be applicable to the Rajah of Berar. 
whose retreat within the limits of his dominions or elsewhere ceroId not exclusively 
amount te a sufliaient degree oC ntisf4ctioa. anet aeeurity after the recent. proofs 
whit"ll the confederacy hacl disclosed. of determined. hostility and arrogant ambi-o 
tion. In all the- movements of his army. and in all hill proceedings un4et these 
instrllctiona. , Major· Genital. Wellesley W8& directed: flll advert to the precarioua, 
state of the Nizam's health. and. to the necessity of presetving' our interesta al 
Hyderabad ill the event; ot hill Highness'. deceaSe •. 

Cople,: of the instructions to Major-General Wellesley of the 26th and 27th of 
June were forwarded to the honourable the Governor of Bombay. with in8truc. 
tions to be prepared to employ the disposable military force at Bombay fOri the 
redlu:tion of the fort and territory or Baroach. anel of the possessions of Sciruliab 
iB Guzerat. and t4 the Bouthward of the N erbuddL 
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The honourable the Governor of Bombay Wal at the same time appri~ed that 
the Briti$h troop. and those of our allies in Guzerat were' to be considered to 
form a part of the army under Major-General Welle!lley'll command. The honour
able the Governor of Bombay wal further Instructed ~o direct the Resident at 
Baroda to maintain a constant correspondence with Major-General Wellesley on 
all points s:onnecteci with the public service, and the honourable th. Governor of 
Bombay was requested to afford to Major-General Wellesley, and eventually to 
Lieut.-General Stuart every practicable degree of assistance in the exercise of the 
powers-which the Governor-General had deemed it necessary to delegate to thoa. 
officers respectively by his instructions of the 26th of June. 

Copies of the instructions to the honourable Major.General Wellesley of the 
26th and 27th of June were also transmitted to the right honourable the Governor 
of Fort St. George, with directions to his Lordship to promote the objects of thOle 
instructioI!s on all practicable occasions. 

Subsequently to the !lespatch of the notes of instruction to hi. Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief noticed in the preceding paragraph, the Governor-General 
r.eceived through the Secretary in the secret department, some luggeation. which 
Major Frith, an officer of cavalry on the establishment of Bengal, with a laudable 
zeal for the public service transmitted for the Governor-General'. consideration 
relative to the means of withdrawing from the reg\:llar corp. in the service 01 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, British subjects holding commissions in the military lernce 
of that chieftain, and natives of the honourable Company'. dominionl employed 
in Dowlut Rao Scindiah's army, in the event of a war with that chieftain. Those 
suggestion; appearing to the Governor-General to be calculated to promote the 
object of !iestroying the efficiency of Dowlut Rae Scindiah'. regular troopl, the 
Governor-General transmitted to the Commander-in .. Chief a copy of Major 
Frith's cQmmunication with instructions, under date the 13t1;l of July, for carrying 
into effect the measures suggested by Major Frith. 

The Governor-General transmitted to the Commander-in-Chief, together with 
those instructions, proclamations to be Issued at such time as might appear to the 
Commander-itl-Chief,advisable, requIring aU British subjects holding employment 
in the service of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, or of any Mahratta Chieftain confederated 
with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, to relinquish the service of those chieftain. respec. 
tively within three months from the date of the proclamation, and to repair to the 
head quarters of the army, or to the officer who might be appointed to receive 
them, and promising to pay to such British subject. as should obey the proclama. 
tiollj a pension equal to the annual payor allowance. which they might receive 
from Dowlut Rae Scindiah or any of bis allies during the continuance of hosti
lities, or so long as such British subject might be employed by the honourable 
Company; and engaging that after qltitting the service of the Company, they 
should receive every indullJence suitable to their lituation, and consistent with the 
principles and regulations of the British Government. It was further declared' 
that all British subject. wl.lo should bear arm. against the British Governlllent 
should lle c9nsidered to have forfeited their right to the protection of the British 

.Government, and should be treated accordingly. The benefits of the proclama. 
tion were declared to be extended to all subject. of France, or 'of any other foreign, 
European, or American state holding employment in the military service of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah or of his allies, who should comply with its terms;. another 
proclamation was also transmitted to the Commander-in-Chief, requiring all 

• natives of the British territories in India holding employment in the military 
service of Do.wlut Rao Scindiah or his allies, to leave that service, and to repair to 
the station of the receiving officer, and promising lervice to aU luch persons in 
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U1e Company's army, or a provision equal ~ the amount of the pay and, allow
ances. which they had fIeen accustomed to receive on their producing authentic 
proofs of their having quitted the Mahratta service in consequence ~f the procla
mation. The last proclamation was afterw:a.rds extended to the subjects of the 
Nabob VIZier holding employment in the military service of the confederates. 

The Governor-General at the same time suggested to the Commander-in-Chief 
the expediency of taking ad9llDtage of the inc:resse of the native regiments to the 
war establishment, and of tile augmentation of the army to provide for the em
ployment of the native officers and, Sepoys who might '&bandon the Mahratta 
~ce under ~e proclamation. • 

The Comm~der-in-Chief was uthorilred to assign to the European officers" 
British subjects. or foreigners, the pay of their J'espective ranks in the Mahratta 
service until they should receive employment in ~e service of the allies or tri
butaries of the British Go~mment, or until SUCh. of them as were inclined to 
retum to Europe should be furnished with the means of proceeding on the same 
terms as the French officers formerly in the service of the N'lZllIIl. 

The Commander-in-Chief was authorized to appoint receiving officers at such 
places as he might deaq proper for the purpose of receiving aU European officers, 
and all native commissioned and non-commissioned officers and Sepo}'ll who might 
relinquish the Ma.luatta service. _ 

The Commmder-in-Chief was furth~ instructed to direct copies of the proela
-mlrtions regarding natives of India to be distributed ta the families (residing in 
the Company's territories) of the native officers and Sepo}'ll in the Mahratta ser. 
nee. in order that the terms of the proclamation might 'be speedily promulgated. 
Copies of the proclamations were transmitted to the honourable the ~vernor of 
Bombay, to his bcellency Lieut.-General Stuart, Major-General Wellesley, to 
the Residents at Hydera.ba.d, Poonah. and Lucknow, and to the Governor-Gene
ral's agent in the ceded provinces for the purpose .of being issued IS SOOll'as the 
proper period for their promulgation should arrive. . 

IIJ conformity to the notes transmitted to the Commander-in-Chief on the 28th 
Jone, as stated in a preceding ~h of this despatch. on the 17th July. the 
Governor-General, by an official d~patch. communicated to the Command,.er
in-Chiefin detail the sentiments and instructions of this Government with ~ 
to the general plm of military operations and political arrangements to be adopted 
in Hindostm in. the event of a war between the British Government and the con
. federated chieftains. The Governor-General subsequently transmitte4 to the 
Commander-in-Chief distinct bistructions on various branches of the Ptoposed 
plan of political arrangement. 

The first of these despatches comm~ with • statement of the Governor
General's news md intentions with regard to the folloWing importmt points :--

1st. J'he objects ~hicb appeared to be most desi",ble to be attained in the prose
cution of hostilities against Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar on the nortb-
western frontier of HiDdostan. • 

2dly;The genera.I plm of military operations, by which-these ,objects appeared 
to be attainable with the greatest degre4! of expeaition and security. 

3dly. The course of JlOlitical arrangements anel negotiations which the Governor
General proposed to pursue under the Commander-in-Chief'a auperintendance. for 
the purpose of Ca.cilitating"the operations of the army. and of ensuring the stIl
hility of peace. under the most favourable conditions to the British interests. 

The Governor-General commenced the discussion of those subjects by explain
ing the peculiar circumstances which rendered the north-western frontier of Oude 
the most vulnerable part of our extensive I!IDpire, 

VOL. V. E 
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The Governor-General' observed, that a sense of the danger. to which the In. 
terests and security of the British empire in India_were exposed in that quartet, 
had concurred with other motives to produce those arrangement, with the Nabob 
\"izier, which terminated' in the treaty of Lucknow, concluded In the month of 
November, 1801. That those arrangements had certainly dorded a great &C\.'el

sian of' security to the British empire, but that ,the local position or Scindiah', 
territories, and the condition and nature of his military fOl'ce, still constituted a 
source of serious danger to tbe British interests, by affurding to Scindiah peculiar 
advantage in any attack upon the British dominions, which an accenioD 01 power, 
or an eventual connection with France, or with any enemy to the Briti8h interests, 
might induce Dowlut Rao Scindiah to undertake •. That, formidable as the power 
'Of Dowlut Rao Scindiah might have become in the event of any accession to his 
strength, a danger more urgent and more direct in all its consequences, bad grown 
'Out' of the decline of Scindiah's local authority in Hindostan, '"by the establishment 
'of i1 powerful and independent French state on the moat vulnerable part tlf the 
Company's frontier, which French state held poslession of the person and nominal 
authority of the Mogul, maintained the most efficient army of regular native in
fantry, and the most powerful artillery existing in India, with the exCepti01l of the 
Company's forces, and exercised a considerable inftuence over the neighbouring 
states, from the banks, of the Indus to the confluence of the Jumna and the 
Ganges. 

The Governor.General then proceeded to describe the dal)gel'l to which the 
British empire was exposed by the strength and local position of that French 
force, adverting particularly to the encouragement and to the essential aid which 
such a forqe might afford to the attempts of France in the prosecution or war 
with the British power, and the Governor-General observed, that no instrument 
of destf1lction more skilfully adapted to wound the heart of the British empire 
in India could be presented to the vindictive hand of the chief Conlul of 
France. 

The Governor.General further remarked that In the supposition or the most 
'intimate connection between Scindiah- and the British Government, and even la 
t~ event of Scindiah's accession to the general. defensive alliance with the Com
pany, the NizaID. and the Peishw., it was impossible to suppole that this French 
state would co-operate with cordiality in'support of the British interestl, eonse
quently that the aid of Scindiah's power even under a defensive alliance could be 
least expected in the case which -would most essentially demand It, an attack from 
France upon the Britisll possessions in India. The Governor-General proceeded 
to observe, that under the expected renewal of the war with France, and the con. 
sequent necessIty of resorting to every practicable measure of precaution and 
security, the 8afety of the British dominions required the reduction of the Frencll 
force established in the Doab, independently of llI1y question whicb might exist 
between Scindiah and the British Government; and from this consideratioo his 
Excellency deduced a right on the part of the British Government in Po atate of 
profound peace and even of alliance with Scindiah to demand the removal of a 
danger so imminent from the frontier of our dominions. The Governor-General 
Observed, that the refusal or inability of Dowlut Rao Scindiah to comply with that 
demand would authorizf'and require the British Government to usume tbe prO
tection of ita own territories. and to remove witb its own hand the prollimate 
cause of insecurity and alarm, 

The Governor-General then proceeded to state the most desirable objects of the 
war Oil tlie north-western frontier of Hindostan to be the entire teduction of the 

_ regular corps under the command of M. Perron. the occupation of the whole tract 
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of coup.trJ forming the Doah between the Jllmn. and Ganget! to the meuntains of 
. Cwnaon. &Ild the occupation of Delhi od Agra. &Ild. or a chain or posta Oil the 
right bank or the Jumna from the mountains of Cumaoil to the province or BUQ
delC\Uld. observing at the same time that it wa& Dot hie Excellency'8 desire to 

• ~c1.the ,,~ possessi.ODB of the COMpo1 heyond the lille of tile Jumna. 
including Agrt. od Delhi. with " continued chain of posta fOl tat purpose of 
~g the navigation of that river, &Ild that whatever connectiona ahould 1Ie 
.formed. beyond the prescribed line to the southward and westward or tlui Jumna 
IDUst he regulated oD the principle of defeasive alliance 01' tributary dependance, 
.is auch ManDel as to form bet.weea the actual possessions of the Compoy od 
the Mahrattas. a barrier of petty atates exerc:illing the internal government of their 
respective dominions in a.lliaD.ce with the Comp&lly.ud under the protection of 
our power. 

lIt. Excellency proceeded to advert to the importance of securing the peraon 
·and Ilominal authority of the Mogul JJgainst the designs of France. and the eo
crease of reputation to the British Ilame. which would result from affording an 
honourable asylum to the perBOll and family of that injured and unfortunate 
Monarch; and the GovernOI'-GeneraI observed. that the reduction of the French 
torce would afford ua the means of forming allianc:ea wita au the inferior atates 
beyond the J umn.. for the purpose of enabling us in the ti.r$t instance to prose
cute the war with the greatest adtantage. and finally by forming a barrier com
posed of those atates to exclude Scind1ah and the MabrattaS altogether from the 
Dorthem districts of Hindostan. 

His Excellency aIm stated the ultimate annexation of the province of Bundel
cund to the Compo,.B dominions to be an object of peculiar advan~o-e with re
ference to the province and city of Benares and to the general defence of that 
highly important and valuable portion of the British dominions. His Excellency 
then directed the attention of the Commander-in-C;hief specifically to those 
several objects, and proceeded to communicate to the Commander-in-Chief his 
.entimenta and instructions with regard to the general course of measures to be 
pursued for the successful accomplishment of those- objects. observing that the 
first object of the Com.mander-in-Chiers movements Dlust be tl1e effectual de. 
struction of the French state erected by M. Perron ill the Doab. and directing the 
Commander-in-Chief to form such an ammgement and disposition of the army 
&.II should appear to afford the most abwlute security for the accomplishment of 
that object previously to the conclusion of the rains. 

Tbe Governor-General stated the point of most urgent importance connected 
with the destruction of M. Perron's force to he the security of the person of the 
Mogul and of the heir apparent. 

The Den object of importance was stated by the Governor-General to be the 
reduction of the fortress of Agra. and his E;z:cellency suggested to the Commander
in-Chief some observations with regard to the time and the mode of effecting that 
im);!Ortant operation., l~ving however the determination of that question ~Q the 
Commander-in-Chief's judgment. 
. The occupation of Bundelcund ia stated by the Govemor-~eral to be the 

... next object of importance, and the GoVernor-General was of opinion that tbe 
, d,etachment assembled at. IUababad for the purpose 4d covering Benarea would 

IUffice for the occupation of that province. 
The Goyernor-General apprized the Commander-in.Chief of the plan of defen. 

&ive ~ures which, the Govemor-G_eneral. had adopted 011 the whole of the 
frontier from .Mirzapore to Midnapore (of which a statement ia contained in 
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lubsequent paragrapha of thil despatch), and directed the attention of the Com
mander-in-Chief to the early occupation of the pUleS leading from the Deccan 
into Hindostan. 

In the notes which accompanied these instructions, the attention 01 the Com
mander-In-Chief was especially directed to the occupation of Gwalior, which wu 
garrisoned by the troops of Ambajee, and which coverl the principal route froOl 
Oujein into Scindiah'. former possessions in Hindostan. 

The Rana of Gohud, although depri\'ed by the usurpation of the late Mahajee 
Scindiah of his bereditary possessions, and destitute of power and resourcN, wu 
believed to retain a considerable in1iueIlce with the tribe of .Taut., and to be 
anxious to olitain the support of the British Government. It \vu supposed that 
with the support of the British G;overnment, the Rana of Gohuel would be enabled 
to raise a considerable force~ which might assist in opposing the march of Scindiah 
into Hindostan, wbilst the occupation of Gwalior by the British troOP!! would 
enable us to maintain the Rana'. authority in the country ot Gohud, anel would 
encourage the .Tauts to assist their native chief in opposing the incursionl of 
Scindiah's troops. 

In prosecution of these objects the Commander-in-Chief WIll directed to open 
1& negotiation with the Rana of Gohud. With regard however to the occupation 
of Gwalior, the Governor-General suggested the expediency ot postponing & 

regular siege of that fortress until by the defeat df M. Perron'a force, a lufticient 
detachment could be spared for that purpose. The Governor-General at the 
sam.e time stated the probability of our being enabled to obtain possession 01 that 
important fortress by means of amicable negotiation with .Ambajee, who bad re
peatedly manifested a disposition to connect his interests with those of the British 
Government. 

The Governor-General also communicated 'to the Commander-In-Chief in ge
neral terms the orders which had been issued to the honourable Major.General, 
Wellesley and the honourable the Governor of Bombay for the eventual prosecu .. 
tion of hostilities against the confederated chieftains in the Deccan and against 
the possessions of Dowlut Rao Scindiah on the weatern aide of the Peninsula. 

The attention of the Commander-ln·Chief was also directed to the adoption or 
an arrangement calculated to secure tranquillity within the Nabob Vizier's poales
.sions during the war. 

The Governor-General signified to the Commander-in-Chief, that by a separate 
Jetter the Governor-General had' vested the Commander-in-Chief with special 
;powers for the conduct of all political negotiations and arrangements connected 
With the operation of the British army, and referred the Commander-in-Chief to 
tbat letter, and to instructions which the Governor·General had is.ued to Mr. 
'Mercer, (and which are particularly noticed in subsequent paragraphs of this 
despatch), and to another separate letter from the Governor-General respecting 
the situation bf bis Majesty Shah Alum, (which letter is also particularI1-noti~ 
in aubsequent paragraphs of this despatch) for infotmation with regard ,to the 
course of political measures to be pursued with a view of facilitating the COJDoo 
mander-in-Chief'a military operations. The Governor-General, however, deemed 
it necessary to direct the attention of the Commander-in-Chief especially to the 
employment of his endeavours to detach M. Perron from Scindiah'a aervice by 
llacific negotiation under proper precautions, and conveyed authority to the Com
mander-in-Chief £Or concluding aQ agreement for the security of M.-Perron'. 
personal interests and property, accompanied by any reasonable remuneration 
from the British Gonrnment which might induce him to deliver up the whole or 
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_1IliIitaJY tesouaces and power. together with his h:lllittaial poaessioas aDd the 
.... - of the Ilopi. ... of the heir appueDt ioto the ~..cbief. 
'-cis. 
~ ~ iB CouJd deems it propel' in this place to IItate the 

• _~ of the Goft:raor-Genenra ialItrodioDs 01 the !2Dd of July to Mr. 
1Ien:er. the Ar;eat appointed by the GmIemor·GeDenI to I6Sist the Com.mmdeI'
iD-CIUef iB ~ iBto eIreet the Gcm:mor-Geoerara iDstnlc:tioDII with regard 
... the occupatioIl of the ~ of Bundek:und and to other btaDches of p0li
tical ~ .. deBcribed in the Gcm:mor-Geoerars instruc:tioDs to-tha 
Commauder-Ja.Chief of the 27th of July. mel iB the notes which preceded u4 
were mDelretIto that despatdl. 
- 'I1Ie local bowledge. poIitic:aI experiellce. and apprnwd ~ ability ~ discre

tioIl wbida ~ 1Ir. MeftS". mel -.rbidt thai: FltIemaD had eminently 
-uesw ift the Bitudiotl Of Secn:tuy to the .Lieat..-Gcm:mor of the cede4 ~ 
~ appared to the Gcm:mor.GeDenI to qualifY 1Ir. MeftS" in • pecWiu de-
pee b- the situatioa of Political Agent iB HincIostan.. -

'I1Ie Govenior.GeDenJ ..... further iDdoc:ed to employ Mr. MeftS" OIl thai: __ 
8ioa by the f!ODSideration thai: BODe of the Company"s ciYiI senants who by IIabits. 
bcndedge or 8J'f" .... op. were in any degn:e qualified fur that situation. aJIlld 
_. beeD ~ from their Ktud employmeuts in other important branches of 
the III!nice without considaable inteiiUptioIl to the despatch of IIusinesa" aDd 
without esertial injUIY to the public: interests... 

When the ~ Bemy Wellesley. late Lieut.-Gmemor of the cede4 pro
..meea. ..... at Dlaha .... OIl his tebml from thec:eded pnmnces. Bimmut Babauder. 
one of the Pmhn oIict:n employed in the prorioce of BundeIcund. traDsmittt:d 
proposUa to IIr Wellesley for the transfer of that proYince to the authority of the 
hoaourabIe Company; at that period of time the proposals ~ Bimmut Babauder 
c:onId IlOt hue been w::r:epted witbput manifest injustice to the rights 01 his ~ 
the Peish_; bot UDder the expedation of an immediate WU' bt:twet:Il the con
fedentt:d. chieftaiDa and the British Gan:nuneot _ allied with his Highness the" 

Ptisb-. the oa:upation tor the I"eish_ of that part of the prc:moce of Bandel. 
amtl wbida beJou&ed to the Peish_ became • IIIeIISUIe 01 justice with resped to 
the Ptisb-. mel of eqMlIIieDc:J with h:Caeoc:e to the mainteBance of the Peish ... ; 
.;pta and interests. to the deft:DI'P of the ComJiUlJ"s }Xlssession.s" and to the sue
a:sa of the (Dnrnapcler-iD-Chief"s opentions OIl the IlOIth-westem quarter of 
B"mdnsHn. 

1'1Ie ~ which iDdoc:ed the Gcm:mor-Geoenl to a1lthorize the ad0p
tion 01 measun:s tor the occupation of BundeIcund by the British troops with the 
aiIl ill his HigImesa the Peishwa's officer. Bimmut l'ahauder. are stated in his 
EveIlewy"a iosbac:tioas to 1Ir. Mercer. mel for the KCOIDplishment of that ob
jed. • Mr. JIera:Io ..... directed by his instrudiooa to proceed in the first instance 
with the ____ ~ to D1ahabed. The proposa1s which Bimmut Babauder 

former\J "'-itted to the honourable Beary WeIlesJpY had been recently Ie

Dewed mel ti:Jn;vded by that chieftain directly to the Gcm:mor-General t:hnmgb 
the Collector oIlDahalwL 

lit eonbmity to the principles aboYe stated. the Gcm:mor·GEueral addressed • 
ktter to Bimmut Bahauder. stating io general tenus his ExceIlenc:y"s ft:ws with 
n:spect to the prorince of BuDdelcund. mel desiring him to despatda to Wah.r.d 
a confidential Agt:ut tor the express putpclIIe of conferring with 1Ir. Mercer on the 
details of the ........... unngemeot. The objects oof Himmut :Bahauclur ~ 

• 1Ir. Mercer belonged to the medicIl branch 01 the Company"a aemce. 
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ltated to 1Je the attainment of a jaggeer within the Company" provinces, and the 
ftlease of his ftlation Omrao Geer, a .ubject ot the Nabob VIZier, who had bee ... 
eonvicted of participating in the ftvolt of Vizier Ally, and in consequence wu in 
confinement at Lucknaw. Mr. Mercer wu authoriaed to accede to thua condi
tions under a reservation with respectcto the degree in which the exertiooa 01 
Himmut Bahaudur might be applied far the attainment of the dulred object. 

The imperfect knowledge possessed by this government with reipec:t to th. 
internal state of Bundelcund and of the relative lituationl uf the leveral Bundelab 
ehiefs pOlsessing power or infiuence in that province precluded the practicability 
of determining at that time the .pecific arrangements which it tnight be adviu.ble 
to enter into with them for the attainment of the object ill' 'riew. Mr. Mercer 
wu informed that those arrangements were to be regulated bJ the informlltion 
which he might be enabled to acquire on those points after his arrival1Lt Illahabad, 
and by the general.pirit of hi. E:x.cellency's views and intention •. 

The Governor-General, however, added to that intimation lome general inatruc .. 
tions with regard to the nature of the engagement. to be concluded with those 
chieftains. 

Some general instructions were also communicated to Mr. Mercer with respect 
to the conclusion of engagements with Rajah Acljeet Sing, the hereditary chief of 
Bogheilcund or Rewah Muckundpoor. by which that chieftain IJhould eoment to 
oppose any attempt on the part of the enemy to penetrate lot<> ru. country 
through the passes which are situated on the frontier 01 that proyJnce. Thia 
negotiation was subsequently transferred to the Magistrate of Mirzapore, and it. 
progres8 and result will be stated ia a .ubsequent part of this despatch. 

111 pursuing the instructiona to Mr. Mereer, the Governor·General proceeded to 
state his Excellency's sentiments on the 8ubject of concluding engagementt witb 
the Rana of Gohud and other chiefs of the tribe of .laut., whose ancient territo
ries had been subjecied to the authority of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and who wera 
supposed to be anxiouli for an opportunity of obtaining their emancipation from 
the oppressive authority of the Mahrattas. 

The Governor-General WJ18 decidedl, of opinion, that in the eYent of a war, the 
security of the British possessions in the Dosb required the entire extinction of 
:powlut Rao Scindiah's authority and intluellce in the north.weatero province. of 
Hindostsn, but that the extension of the Britillb dominion on the weat of the 
~umna was Dot de8imble beyond the province of Bundelcund, and the posts or 
territory necessary to secure the navigation of the river .l umn.. On thia principle 
therefore the Governor-General authorized the conclueloll of engagements with 
the Rana of Gohud and other chieftains in the north.western province. 01 Hi,n
d,ostan, Ilecuring to them the undisturbed possession of their hereditary teaflrea, 
on the condition of their zeatoull and ready co-operation with·the Britisb Govern-
1Ilent to the extent of their respective means in expelling the troopl 01 Dowlu.t 
~o Sclndiah from that quarter of Hindostan. QIlcl in preventing any future at
tempt on the part of that chieftain or of any other foreign power to eatabliail an 
authority in those province8. • 

With t1ii8 view the Governor-General deemed it .expedient to authorize an 
eventual advance of money: to the Rana of Gohucl (who wu said to pOIseSI eon-
6iderable infiuence with all the chiefs of the tribe of .l"uts) to enable him to c0l
lect his adherents and to co-operate with the British farces. 

The Govel'Dor-General also addressed a letter to the Rana of Gobud, h19itinl 
his co-operation, which Mr. Mercer was directed to convey to that chiell:ain. if Q 
c~.operation should subsequently be considered an object of importance. 

The Gover.tlor-General ne~t adverted to the importance of eoncludinl defensive 
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engagements with the Rajpoot chieftaiDa of Jyenagur ancl Jodepore with • view to 
the etrectoal uclusioa of Dowlut bo Sciadiab. from the QOr\h·w.terll provin~ 
of HiDdostaD. 

PreYiouslJ te the date of these iustnlctiona. the, GovernQI'-Geoenl ha4 tran&
-mif:teIl to his lW:eIIency the Cnmmapder.iQ...Chief l~ addressed to thO&e": 
~ containing proposaJa OIl the part of the lkitiah Governmen.t COl" the c0n.
clusion of a defeosive alI.iaace. 

:Copies of those letteIs were enclosed ill :Mr. Mercer's instructions: and Mr.· 
Menu wy referred to these,llocwuents for informatioIl with regard to the DBtqre 
of the engagements proposecl to be coacluded with those cIli~ 

The gena teoor of the GoYa'DW-Geoeral's propositiODa was; that ill thO 
eftIlt of hostilities betweeIl the British Go~t aDd Dowlut Rao Scindiah. th~ 
~ of Jyeoagur and Jodepore should co-operate with the whole of their fo~ 
~ the possessions of tU.t chieftaia and of his .mes. That the actual posses
aioPa and the just rights and indepeadeoce of those ~aha should be gullRllteed 
by the British Government IIgainat the attempts of anJ lltate 01' power to injure 
01' iIlYlide them. 'lW those B.ajabs should engage to t:OJ1c1ude a definitive treatJ 
of perpetual defenai-fe alliance with. the British Government OIl such term& aa 
should hel'e8fter be adjusted betweeIl the COIltracting parties. 

The Governor..Generalat the SaIne time stated ill his instrqctions to Mr. 
JIercer the expediency of obtaining the conseo.t of the Jaut and lUiliJoot ~hiefit to
the est.ablishmeIlt of • British subsidivy force within their dGDlinions. 

The Go'gelDOl'-Geoa then prOCeeded to state his Views and iIltentions with 
respect to Zeil;i..oo..N"IlISa:Begum. commonly named' SUDllOO'I\:Begum. The 
Begum's Jagheer being situated within the Doab. the Governor-General ex
pressed his desire that ill any enga"crements en.tere4 into o~ lbe part of the 
British Government., 111m conditions might be inser'tect as . might facilitate the 
introduction of the British regulations into the Jagheer. in th.e event of the settle
ment of the afijoining parts of the Doab being formed upon the system of Govern
ment established in the British possessions. 

The GoTernor-Gena Pi .. different times recei~ from Swnroo'l! ~ 
letters coW-iBing the upressioa of her desire to place herself 1IJlder the pro~ 
tion of the British Government. Adverting to ~e relation in which the Begum. 
atood towards Dowlnt Rao Scin.diab" it wu impracticahle ~ if it. Jmd been 
dealrable to accede to her propoaitiOI1& during the existence of amity and peace 
with Dowlut Rao Scindi~ without a -violation of good faith. The Gowmor
General therefore Iwl wWQtmly declined thoIie proposals. aigni.fying !wweTer ~ 
the Begwa that if an oc;aasioB lihould eTer Occlll". the Go~or-General would be 
happy to RCeiTe the proom of her attachment to the British Goflll1llnent. ' 

The late coBducf of Dowiut liao Scindiah ho~ IeDlOved ~ objection to 
the KCeptance of the :Begum'1i proposals. The GoTemor-Genend therefore 8!l
dresaed a letter to the Begum. adTerting to his Excellency's reply to her original 
propositiona. and, ftCerring her to the Commander-m-Chief for a detail of the 
arraniements 'Which it would be proper to adopt for the purpose ~ OOnnectiDts 
her iIlteresta with those of the British Government;. and t,b.e Begum. was at the 
eame time req1lired to despatch a ~nfi.dential agent to the Commander.iIl·Chief .. 
camp. for the purpose of confeITing with the Commander-in-Chief OIl that sub. 
ject. That letter was subsequently transmitted to his Exc:eIleI1cy the Comman-!er
in-Chief. with aepara.te instructiona on that IlUbject from. the GoTemor-GeneraJ. 
ofwhich the liubaWlce will be found stated in. subsequent part of this despatch. 

The GoTernor-General deeming it to be of the utmost importance that the 
detaila of the meuurea directed by those inatruWOl1ll should be conducted under 
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the inspection of his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, Mr. Mercer was di
rected as lOon as be might deem the negotiation with respect to Bundelcund to 
be in Buch a state of progresB as to admit of hill proceeding to join Ilia Excel1encJ 
the Commander-in-Chief, to entrust the' further prosecution of the arrangement 
for the occupation of Bundelcund to the collector of Dlababad and to proceed to 
the bead quarters oC hill 'Excelle~ the Commander-in-Cbief, by whom Mr. 
Mercer would be furnished with .uch further instruction. as might appear to be 
necessary. 

Bya aeparate letter to the Commander-in-Chief, .under date the 27\11 of July, 
the Governor.General in CouncU vested the Commander.in.Chief with the power. 
necessary to enable tbe Commander.in.Chief to carry into effect J;he operation. 
and political arrangements p~e8cribed by the Governor.General'. despatch t9 the, 
Commander-in-Chief of the IIIlme date. 

The letter to the Commander-In-Chief, which vests him with full powers to 
catTY into effect those operationa and arrangements, accorda in principle with the 
instructions which were issued to the honourable Major-General Wellesley, under 
date the 26th June, 1803, vesting that officer with fun powen to undertake all 
negotiations and arrangements connected either with the prosecution of war, ~ 
with the conclusion of peace. 

The Commander-In-Chief was vested with full powers to decide upon any ques· 
tion which might arise in 'the prosecution of the measures prescribed by tbe 
Governol'-Gimeral's orders with relation to any points c.'onnected with the affaim 
of the Mahratta statell borftering the \J umna. His Excellency "Was however di
rected to refer to the Governor.General in all casei where immediate decision did 
Dot appear to be absolutely'necesnry. Under the laml! reservation. the Com
mander-in-Chief was empowered to commence and to conclude negotiation. with 
any of the Mahratta chiefa and lageerdars, for the purpose of promoting tbe 
general objects of the alliance witD the Peishwa or of the operation. in the field. 

The Commander.in-Chief was also especially empowered to conclude any en
gagements with M. Perron or any of Bcindiah'. European or native officers) wit. 
any o~ the chieftainll or Rajahs of Bundelcund, with the Rajah. of Jyenagur or 
Jodepore, and other Rajpoot chiefs, and with the Rana 01 Gohud and Dthe, Jaut 
chieftains, wit~ Sumroo's Begum, and with any other chief. of the Seika on the 
principles stated in the instructions to Mr. Mercer, the lub.tance of whicb lau 
been already submitted to your honourable Committee. 

The Commander.in-Chief was also empowered to conclude engagementa with 
his Majesty Shah Aulum, with reference however to a separate letter respecting 
hiB Majesty; and the Commander. in-Chief was further authorized to conclude 
luch tlngagements with the subordinate Mabratta chieftains, .ituated on the n0rth
western frontier of Oude, as might. appear expedient for the purpose of aecwing 
their co-operation in ~he event of war with the confederated Mabratta chieftain .. 

The Governor-General intimated to the Commander-ill-Chief that copiea or 
those instructions would be sent to Lieut .• General Stuart, to Major-Gen~ Wel. 
lesley, to the Residents at the s~ra1 courts, and to the Governor-General'. 
agent in the ceded provinces, with directions to each of those authoritiel to 
co.operate with the Commander-in-Chief in all points connected with the exerciae 
of the powers vested in the Commander-in-Chief. 

The Commander-In-Chief was al80 requested to hold the moat con1identiallUlcl 
unresened intercourse with Major-General Wellesley, copies of whose lnatruc. 
tiona were transmitted to the Commander-in.Chief for hie Excellency'. infor. 
Plation. 

]n the execution 01 the preceding instructiona, the CommllJlder.in.Cbief wu 
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authorized to require the senices of any civil officers. whose assistance might be, 
deemed necessary to the despatch of aft'airs connected with the subject or the 
Gov~General's orders. 

The Governor-General in Council now 'proceeds to state to yoUr honourable 
'Committee the substance of his Excellency. separate instructions to the Com'"' 
mander-in =Chief on distinct bl'lU;lChes or the general plan of operationa and poll. 
tieal arrangements communicated to the Commander-in-Chief in the GovernoN 
General's despatch to his Excellency or the 21th July. 

By a separate letter of that date, the Commander.in-Chief was furnished with • 
detail of the measures to be pursued with respect to his Majesty Shah Aulum and. 
the royal familia in the event of his Majesty and the royal family coming undel' 
the protection of the British Go,-ernment. 

Deeming'it to be desirable that his Majesty Shah Aulum ahould. be speedily 
apprized of the GovernonGeneral's intentions in his Majesty's favour. the Go
vernor-General addressed a lel!ter to his ldajesty, intimating that in the actual 
crisis or aft'airs. his Majesty would probably have an eariy opportunity of plaqjng 
himself under the protection or the British GoVernment; and 1l8IuriDg his Majesty 
that if he should be disposed to accept the lIIIylum which the Commander-ln", 
Chief had been directed to offer to him, every demonstration of respect and atten
tion would be manifested towards his Majesty on the part of the British Govern
ment, and that an adequate provision would be. ,made for ,tI!e support of hi. 
Majesty and of his family and household. and referring his Majesty for further 
detsila to the communications or the Commander .in-Chief. 

This letter was transmitted to his Excellency the Commander in Chief, with 
instructions respecting the mode of forwarding it to his Majesty. 

With a view to provide a"oainat the probable attempt of the French officer in 
charge of the Mogul's person, to p1a£e his Majesty beyond the reach of our power 
in the event of any movement of the British troops against Delhi. the Com
mander-in-Chief was particularly .instructed to regulate the operations of the 
army in such a manner l1li to frustrate the success of such a plan. 

'lb.e Governor-General observed to the Commander-in-Chief. that the Bl'l'lUlge
ment to be finally concluded with respect to hia Majesty Shah Aulul)l. involved, 
questions of great politieal and national importance which would form the subject 
of future deliberation. That for the present it was the intention of the Go
.. ernor-General !Jlerely to secure for his Majesty the protection of the Britisb 
Government, and to l18Sign to his ~ajesty and to the royal family of Delhi, a pro
~ion for their immediate 8Upport, the extent of which must be regulated by 
future events. The Governor-General. however, expressed his opinion that the 
Emperor would not..hesitate to place himself under British protection without 
any previous stipulation. The apparent impossibility of his Majesty effecting his 
escape from Delhi for the purpose of claiming the proffered protection of the 
British Government, rendered it unnecessary to contemplate that event. 

The.occupation of Delhi. appeared to the Goveruor-Geoeral to aft'ord t~e ooly 
prospect of affording to his Majesty the protection of the British power. The Go.. 
vernor-General expressed to the Commander-in-Chief an anxious desire that when 
that eveilt should take place. his Majesty and the royal family should immediately 
experience the benefit of the change, by receiving from the Commander-in-Chief 
and from all peraona ..cting under the British authority, every demonstration ohe
'Verenee and respectful care. and that every regard should be paid to the comfort and 
convenience of his Majesty and the royal family. consistent with the-doe security 
of tbeir peI'llQDS. The Governor-General directed that if his Majesty Shah Aulum 

.should come under the protection' of the British Government, the Commander-in_ 
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Chief .hould immediately appoint a civU pr military, officer properl,. quaU4ed to 
.ttend hia Majaty iA the capacity of. representative ~ the Briti~h GovernmeD1:~ 
with instructiona to such ,otliC6 for the regulation of lUI conduct towvda llI. 
Majaty Ind the royal family,. founded OIl the actual. cir~umstancee of their situa. 
tion. . 

. JJndef the Govunor-General's resolution to postpone any tinal arrangement witll 
respe¢ to hill Majesty and the royal, family,. ~e. Commander-In-Chief WIll in
structed to decline entering into any Ilegotiation with his Majesty for that purpose" 
The Commander-in.-Chief W81 alao directed to refer to the Governor.Gene.-.1 any 
pr()positions wbich might be received, from hie Majesty of • nlltuni to admit th, 
tielay of • reference. 

The nature of the instructions to Mr. Mercer. of wbicli the subatanee it .tated in 
former paragraphs of this de'patch, rendered it JlecesslU'J to transmit to bit E¥ceI. 
lency the Commander.in-Chief tiirections which might enable the Commander.in. 
Chief to regulate and support Mr. Mercer's proceedings, and to e&l'l'J into eJfect 
Bucll of the me8lures described in Mr. Mercer', instruction. u depended for their 
bnmediate execution on the exercise of the powers vested ia the Commander-in. 
Chief. !fhe Governor-General accordingly iSlued separate iIl8tructiona to the Com .. 
mander.in.-Chief wrthat express purpose. l'he objects to which tbeattentioD.ofthe 
Commander-in-Chief'1VU p~larlI directed were-lat. To the IUpport of the 
an:atlgements which Mr. Mercel' might eonclude:witb .the,chief. 01 BundJec~ 
by tQe .application of a inUitary farce to such all extent 81 the Commander-ia- Chief 
might deem sufficien~ to the exigencies of the public .ervice in that quart •• 2ndly. 
'fheconc:lusion of arrangemeats with the Rajahs of lyenaguJ: and Jodepoor wcu
lated to secure their eventual co-operatioll with the. Bri.tish troop. againat the 
Mahratta ·pow~. 

The Gov,rnc;)J;-Geuerlll in Council :bas already etated to your bcmourable CODl .. 
lIAAttee the 8ubstan~e of the letters. which the Governor-General a.dd.ressed to the 
Rajah. of Jyenagur and Jodepoor, with It view to obtain the co-operation of t.bose 
chieftains, and to! injluce them to eonclu@ treatiell of. defensive alliance with 
the British Government. Those letters were privately Qespatched to bia Escellency 
the CQmmander-in...chief with instructions to forward them to their re8pective 
addresses, with every prl1cticable degree of 8\lCrecy and expedition. 

The Goverpot-GeneraJ. stated to the Commander-in-Cblef that he had every reason 
to be sa~sfied of t:be disposition of the Rajahs of Jyenagur and Jod~oor to connect 
the¥lselves with the :Britis\!. Government, for the purp()8e of emancipating, them .. 
I!elvee from thll oppressive eO:\ltrol of the Mahrattas. The Governor-Geaeral at 
the ~e lime observed. that tbe dread of lid. Perron', resentment might deter 
those chillftains frolll an immediate manifestlltion of that 4j.sposition. That the 
iIQ,mediate despatch of I!. commissioner to those chieftains for the purpose of nego
tiation might induce M. Perron to adopt meaeurell to prevent their co-operation 
with the British forces. and that the danger of lit discl()sure would probably prevent 
. ~hose c~eftain& ftolD despatching confidential agents to ~e Commander.in...chief, 
agreeablytothesuggestioncontainedintheGovernor_Generlll'alettentothe1raddrtlllll. 

The GovePlQr-Geueral therefore suggested to the Commander-In-Chief, the 
exp~iencJ pC communicating bis sentiments pn that subject in writing to the 
~ajabs of Jyenagur and JQdepoor, if t\!.ose chieftaill4 in consequence of the Go .. 
vernor-General's propo&tionsllhoUld signify to the Commander-in..chieftheir desire 
1:0 co-operate with the British forces, 
Th~ third object to ,.,bleh the attentiolJ of the Commander-in Chief wu directed. 

was. the Pt'op08ed arrangement with the &nll. of Gohud. Hi. Excellency I'll 

direc:ted to regulate his proceedings with regard to that chieftJUD. and the Saute 
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IlClCOI'ding to the iDfonnatioa .hich h!s Excelleney might rec:eNe from Mr. Mercer 
respecting the aitIlation, po-.er. and disposition of those chieftains. -

The attention of the Commmder.in-Chief wall directed 4thly;to the arrange
ment 1I1hic:h the Go-femor-General proposed to eondude"trith respect to the Jagheer 
Of Sumroo"s Begum. The Commander-1ft-Chief ".. fumished "trith copies of th. 
lettera from the Begum to the Go'gel'llOl'-GeneraI. communicating her desire to 
place herself WIder the protectiOB of the British Goft!l'llD).ent, and of the GoverJ 
1l000-Genenl"s reply. ' ' 

The GogemOI'-General 81110 transmitted to the Commands-in-Chief the letter to 
the Begum. iD. 'Whlch the Governor.General communic:ated to her his acceptanc8 
of her proposaJa. • - , 

The Govemor.General requested that the Commander-io-Chiel"s negotiations 
with the Begum. might be directed to the object of facilitating the future introdu~ 
tion of the British reguldiona into her Jagheer in the mUlDe!' -described iD. Mro 
M~. instmctions. 

The GO'geIDOI'-General also signified to the Commander-in..chlef his jesire. that 
the Begum·. Jagheer should be ultimately commuted for • stipend ~ed 
to the profib of her tenitDrial possession&. and ~ the aenicea which the British 
Government might deri-.e from the exertion of her aid ell in1luence. 

The GO'gelDOl'--General further suggested to the ColJUD!lDder-in-Chief, that' the 
Begum sh~d be zequired to ieCal bel' battalions serving in the army Qf Do"Rl9t 
RaG ScindiU. anel to employ het influence in the Doab; 'iii supporting the cause 
of the B:ritish Go'gelDment as the conditions of her admissiOB to the benefit of oUl' 
protection. 

The Go-.ernor-Generalllanng already appri2ed the Commander·in-ehlef of his 
Lorosbip's general views md intentions with respect to the campaign against 
Do1rlut ]lao Scinctiah ill the north-west of India. deemed it necessary to state to 
the Commander-in-Chief c:ertBin rules for the conduct of the" army after it should 
ha-.e passed the frontier Qf the Company"s pronnces. These rules were calculated 
to facilitate the succesa of the British army, to conciliate the minds of the inhabi~ 
taBts of the country. and to enable the Commander-in-Chief to secure supplies in 
the field. For these pmpo.sea the Commandet-iD-Chief was directed to issue a 
proclamation in Ilis 098 name. promising protection to the persons and properties 
of aD. such persons as should supply the army on reasonable terms with cattle. 
grain. Ike. with further IISIIUl1inces that no person &bould be in any way molested 
euepting such as should appear ~ arms. 01' should impede th~ operations of the 

• army by the remowl 01 any supplies uaeful to its progml8 and subsistence. 
Great attention to the orderly conduct of the army ,_ recommended with a 
~ to conciliate tile inhabitants of the countries through which it might pass ; 
anel fur the accomplishment of the same object, the Commander-in-Chief was 
directed to publish from time to time. such assurances as might be adapted to the 
oc:euion. 

The Goftl'Dor-Genera,l deeming it probable that other of the tributaries. and 
principal oBicent or Scindiab. besides those described in the instructions to the 
Commander-in-Chief and to Mr: Mercer. might be inclined to leIlounce their 
aD.egiance to Scindiah, and to pla£e themselves under the protectidb of the Com
pany, and being satisfied that the WIll' in W;hich tlie BritiBh Gover-ament expected 
to be in'VolYed by the &.ggres$ion 01 Scindiall repdered it botJl just and expedient 
to take advantage of the discontent and disaffection of the subjects or officers 01 
the ~y. His Excelleney empo.ered the Commmder-in-Chief to give to all 
trilmtsries and others .ho should' leIlounce their allegiance to Scindiah, and 
should zealously en4eavoUJ' to Slipport the cause of the BritiaJl Government anti 
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i~ allies, the most positive assurances of effectual protection in the name of the' 
honourable Company. 

The GoverDor~General also deemed it to be advisable that the iIlh.bitantl of that 
part of the Doab which W8.8 subject to the authority of ;oowlut Rao Scindiah Mci 
M. Perron, should}:le apprizecl of the Igeneral security of person. t.nd property 
afforded by the system of administration introduced by the British Government into 
the oeded provinces, with a-view to induce the subjects of the Mahratta power in 
the Doah, to accept the protection of the Company. It appeared t9 the Governor
General that the COll1mandeli-in-Chief might find it practicable as the arm, under 
\lis c;omniand should advance into the enemy'.s country, to effect a aettlement of 
the revenues of the conquered country for a term of one year ~th the persons who 
lJlight be in actual possession. The benefits tel be expected from luch a measure 
were-ht. That it woul<l afford an acceptable resource for the prosecution 01 the 
y;ar, IU}d 2ndly. That if i1; were effected on moderate terms, it might attach to our 
cause a body of men who would not only possess the means of affording essential 
assistance in. the provision of supplies •. but whq wo\Jld likewise oppose a formida
ble barrier against any. incursions in.to our OWll territories, or into the relened 
dominions olthe Nabob Vizier. 

With a view to secure to the Commander-in-CJtief the aid of aU the civil and 
military servants onhe Company on every requisite occasion, a proclamation wu 
issued by the Governor-Gene.ralin ,Councll commanding aU the civillervanb and 
mil~taryv1licers subject tO'the authority of thi, government, to pay prompt obedJ. 
ence to aU such requisitions or Orderll8.8 they might receive from the Commander .. 
in-Chief.. 

By a reference to the notes which were transmitted to his Excellency thi Com
mander-in-Chief.in the month of lune 1803, your honourable Committee will 
observe, that the instructions to the Commander-in-Chief above-detailed were 
founded exclusively 011 the plan of operations and .arrangements described in those 
notes. The information which the Governor-General received from the Resident with 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. between, the date on which tholle notel were despatched, 
and the date of his Excellency's instructions to the Commander-in.Chief abun
dantly confirmed the becelsity of the 'me8.8urel which the Governor-General had 
resolved eventually to adopt for the vindication of the right and lecurityof the 
interests of the British Government and its allies. 

Thenarrative of Colonel Collins's proceedings at the court of DowlutRao Scindiah 
from the period of the 18.8t date specified in a fo.rmer paragraph of this dapatcb, 
will be J;'egularly continued in a subsequent paragraph. It ia proper however to state' 
in this plal!e. that in a let1er-from Colonel Collins dated the 14th June, and received 
on the 6th July. the Resident transmitted a paper of intelligence from his agent at 
Delhi, s~ting that messengers from Dowlut Rao Scindiah had lately come to the' 
Rohillah, chieftain Gholaum Mohummud Khaun who raided at NadoWD I and 
letters had been received by that chieftain from General Perron inviting him to -
proceed with his f<?ljtlwers towards the station of General Perron', army br the 
way of Saharunpore. fQr the purpose of exciting commotions in the Jaghee.r of 
Rampore ill Rohilcund j and assuring Gholaum Mohummud 01 ample support both 
from Scindiahttand. General Perron, md that General Perron had clandestinely 
addressed letters to the principal- persons residing in the iagheeJ' of Rampore in 
Rohilcund and. other places, urging them to employ thilir exertion. in distarbing 
the tranquillity of the Company's possessions. 

This intelligence "'8.8 corroborated by information repeatedly received and com. 
JJlunicatedc to the Governor.General by the Resident at Lucknow and the afent of 
the Governor.General in ~he ceded provinces of Oude. of the preparatioDi of Gho-
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laum Mohummud Khaun for the IIlvoWed purpose of complying 'With the suggestions 
which he had received from Scindiah and General Perron. to excite disturbanceil 
in the district of RampoN. and to disturb the tranquillity' of the Vizier'S md the 
Company's dominions. _ 
. In consequence of this information, it became necessary that the conduct and 
Inotions of Gholaum Mohummud Khaun should be observed with vigilance, and 
that eVE>;Y pmticable exertion 'should be made to frustrate the execution of his 
hostile designs, and to seize his person. Ghol&um Mohummud Khaun had fo'r 
'SOme years resided at Nadown, .under the protection of' R1jah Sunsar Chund, the 
proprietor of'that territory. Under III supposition- that Rajah Sunsar Chund 
might be induced 6y motives of self interest to deliver Gholaum Mohummud 
Khaun into tbe bands of the British Government, or 'to detain that- chieftain~ and 
thereby prevent the prosecution of his hostile designs, instructions were issued 
to the Resident at Luckn$"', directing him to despatch a confidential agent to 
Sunsar Chund. for the accomplishment of these objects. A copy of these instrut'
tions was transmitted to the Commander-in-Chief. 'With a discretionary power to 
enlarge or limit the powers of the agent to be employed on tbis occasion, and to 
alter or to modify the 'orders to the Resident at Lucknow, in such a manner as in 
the Commander-in-Chief's judgment might appear best calculated to maintain the 
peace and tranquillity of Oude and Rohilcund» 

On the 26th of Iuly, the Governor-General received from Mr. J.eycester. the 
collector, of Moraudabad. copies.of letters from Dowlut Rao Scindiah to Gholaum· 
Mohummud Khaun and Bumboo Khaun (tbe son' of the late Zabeta Khan,-who 
occupied & territory in the vicinity of Saharunpore). declaring the intention of' 
Scindiah to eommence a war of aggression against the British power, and insu .... 
gating those chieftains to co-operate witb the forces of General Perron, against 
the British possessions.. . 

These d~uments were tranSMitted to Mr. Leycester by Bumboo Khaun. accom. 
panied by an olfer of his services to the British Government. 

It was manifest that the public Benice migbt be es~entially promoted by lit!. 
curing the attachment and exertions of Bumboo Kbaun in the actual crisis of 
affairs, the GovE:1'1lor-General therefore deemed it to be advisable to accept theslt 
overtures, and his Excellency accordingly addressed a letter to that chieftain. 
signifying a disposition to accept his services, and to extend to him in return' fcit 
his exertions, tbe protection and power of the British Government. 

This letter wu transmitted to his Excellency tbe Commander-in-Chief. together 
with copies of the letter from the collector of Moraudabad and of its- enclosures," 
and with general instructions fur the regulation of the Commander--in. Chief's 
conduct with respect to Bumboo KhaWl. 

The Governor-GeJ!eral left to the dete~nation of his Excellency the Com
mander, in.-Chief. the mode in which the influence and exertions of Bumboo Khaun 
could be most advantageously employed for the benefit of the public service, but 
at the same time .uggested to the Commander<in·Chief the expediency of encou~ 
ragingOBumboo KhauD to apprehend -ed to deliver thE! penon of Gholaum Mo
hummud Khaun into the hands of the British power, or at least to prevent Gho
laum Mohummud ,from proceeding with the force which he might have collected, 
either for the purpose of joining the army under General Perron. or of elfecting 
disturbances'in the territory of the Company, or of tbe Nabob Vizier. 

The concessions to be olfered to Bumboo Khaun ,..-ere necessarily left to the 
discretion of the Commander-in-Chief. but the Commander-in-Chief was specially 
authorizM to olfer to Bumboo Khaun a pecuniary reward. if the Commander-in- • 
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Chief should b~ of opinion that .uch aft oifer would .timulate the exertion. of 
Bumboo Khaun. 

Although the Governor-General entertained ne doubt of the authenticity of the 
letters frem Scindiah to Gholaum Mohummud KhaulJ and Bumboo KhauD. of 
lWhich the documents transmitted by the latter to Mr. Leycester are laid to be 
c:opies, his Excellency deemed it advisable to direct Mr. Leycellter to endeavour 
to procure from Bumboo Khaun the originals of thOle letter., and for that purpolE! 
Mr. Leycester wu directed to despatch a confidential agent to that chieftain with 
the necessary instructiOns J and Mr. Leycester wu authorized eventually to oifer 
a considerable sum gf money for the attainment of thoae important documenta. 

In addition 1:0 the meuUres described in His Excellency', .everal despatchea to 
the Commander.fn.Chief, the substance of which liIu been already stated, the 
.Governor-General deemed it to be neceasary to issue special instruction. on the 
,subject of obtaining the eo.operation of the principal chieftains of the tribe of 
Seiks, in the evellt of a oontest with the.Mahratta power, and of inducing the 
Jta,jah of PutteAla to oppose the progresll of Gholaum Mohummud Khaun to.. 
"Wards the province of Rohilcund. 

Deeming it expedient to plate under the orders of hr. Excellency the Com
.mander.in·Chief, persons who might be qualified to aid the Commander·in.Chief 
in the conduct of the important and extensive arrangements committed to his 
.charge, the Governor-General directed Lieut.·Colonel Symes- (who with a laudable 
lIleal for the public service had relinquished his iQtention of proceeding to Europe 
Jor the benefit of his health, and had offered his servicea ia the exilting crisia of 
aifeirs). to attend the Commander.in-Chief with the leut praetlcab1e delay, for the 
purpOlle of undertaking such political duties, connected with the operation. of the 
army. u the Commander.in-Chief might think proper to usign to him. The Bub· 
sequent aggravation of Lieut.·Colonel Symes's ,IIevere illney utterly precluded the 
.possibility of his proceeding to join the camp of the Commander.in.Chier, and 
compelled that highly. meritorious and able officer to resume his intention of pro
.ceeding to Europe. The duties eventually assigned to Lieut.-Colonel Symes, were 
',subsequently transferred to Captain I, Baillie, in the manner noticed in a Bub ... 
,quent part of this despatch. . 
, The Governor-General in Councll hu now communicated to your honourable 
.,commj,ttee the substance of the provisional instruction. ieued by the Governor
General to his Exeellency the Commander.in.Chief, with regard to the military 

.operations and political arrangements committed to the immediate lu}ierintendence 
of the Commander...m.Chief, in the event of a wall with the c(Jnfederated Mahratta 
,chieftains.. ' 

The instructions iyued in' conformity to the plaD of operationa and a1T8l1ge
.ments. IItated in the Governor-General's despatch to the Commander-in.Chief of 
,the 27th of July, £or the defence of the line of frontier from Midnapore to Mirza.. 
JlOll!, for lIecuring the puses in Bhogailcund, for ,conducting negotiations witb tile 
.fe~d.atories and dependents 01 the Rajah of Berar. OD the western confines of the 
Bntish possessions, and for the occupation of the province of Cuttack: will be 

, ' $ ~ 

, • Formerly employed ,u ambasBador from the Britillh Government to the cOurt 
pf Ava] in the execution Qf the dutie. of which mission, Colonel Symes highly 
~8tingui8heiL himself bJ his ze~ ability. anll judgment. Colonel Symea pub
:~hed a ~arrative of his mission. containing also much important and intcrellting 
lnformatWB of an historical, geographical. and &tatiatical nature ,respecting the 
.Burmese empire 
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found deseri.bed ill a subsequent put of this desPatda, togetIia 'With the mode in 
which those instructions were carried into etrect. . 

The ~r.General in Council DOW resumes the aubjec:t of Colonel Collins'. 
aegotiations, aDd of the proeeedinga at the Court of Dowillt RaG SciIidiah. 
• The meeting of the two chiefs, Dowlllt Reo Scindiah and the Rajah or Benr. 
took place on the 4th of J'1lfte at Nulhpoor, on the frontier of Ilia Uiglmess the 
N'lZIIJD.'iI dominions.. 

On the 5th, Colonel Collins aent his native Secretary with a oomplimeotart 
message to the Rajah of Berar. The Rajah recmed the Dative Secretary 1ritll 
great ciWity. IDd informed him that on the preceding' Di~ he bad recei'ftd a 
letter from the Governoi-Genenl, ,together with a copy of the treaty of Bassein. 

The native Secretary was informed by the principal Minister of the Rajah, that 
the GovernOl'-Geoeral's letter bl'Onght the fiIst intelligeDce of the lICtnal concbr
mon of a treaty between the British Government aDd the Peishwa; Jadoon!lao 
(the minister despatched to the Court of the Rajah of Berar by Dowlut Rao Scin
diab). Ilaving merely ~ that those powen were employed ill Degotiating • 
treaty. 

Nothing passed between Dowlnt Reo SciDdiah and the Rajah of Berar beyond 
the customary eeremODials. preYiously to the e.enmg of the 8th of the month of 
June, when those chieftains held a long c:onfereDCf'. Colonel Collins on the f0l
lowing day directed a confidential natift in his employ to intimate to Scindialr. 
that as he bad now had ~ interriew with the Rajah of Berar, it was incwnbeDt 
on him to gne ID immediate IDd explicit IDSwer to the qnestioa urged hy the 
Resident at the conference of the 28th of May. . 

The reply to this intimation was evasift; and as an attempt lDade by the ame 
agent to procure from Jadoon Reo (who acoompanied the Rajah of Benr to Nul). 

bpoor. and bad resumed his situation of Prime Minister at the Durbar of Scin
diab), some explanation of his master's intentions, was equally unsatisfactory, 
the Resident on the 12th addressed a memorial to Scindiab, urging the necessity 
of his declaring his intentions; and stating. that in the eftDt of a refusal to afI'otd 
an immediate explanation, Colonel Collins would quit Scindiah's c:amp. The 
memorial was presented by the Resident"s native Secretary; who WIllI informed in 
reply, that it was necessary for Scindiah to Ilaft another mteniew with the Rajah 
of Benr, but that all IUlSW'et' ahonId be given in the course of two or three 
days. 

The Resident sent his native Secrebuy to the ICIUIlp of the Rajah of Berar, in 
onler to apprize him of the contents of the memorial 'Which the Resident bad 
addressed to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and to ascertain whether the Ra,jab of Berar 
bad prepared any IlIJIIWel' to the Governor-GeneraPB letter of the 13th of May. 

The native Secretary explained to the llajah of Berar the tenor of the confer
ence between Colonel Collins and Scindiab, IDd the occasion and object of the 
Resident's memorial: and remarked that, as Scindiah bad ,:ommitted to the Ra
jah of.Berdawilldom, the alternatift ofpeace or,...-'With the Company, the pre
aenation of &iendship would redound highly to hi& honour, 'Whilst the eftDt:..of 
war would haft a contnry efrect. 

To uu. the Rajah of Berar replied, that be wonId not -give his colisent to any 
~euure whate.er, until he BhonId perfectly llnderstllnd the situation of afFairs, 
and aseertain the Dature of the demands of the British Govt!l'Ulllent upon Dowlut 
Ran Scindiah; be added that he would Dot quit his present position until some 
decided measure shonId lune been adopted. 

The native Se!!retary informed the Rajah of Berar that the British Government 
had required of Dewlut RaG Scindiab that be should DOt obstruct the oompletioa 
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of the arrangements concluded at Bassein, and that as a proof of tbe aineerity of 
his amicable professions, he should retire to ~he northward of tbe Nerbudda. H. 
proceeded to observe that General Wellesley, at the h~ of the united force. of 
the honourable Company and of the Peishwa, had mar!!hed towarda the fron~er 
of the Peishwa's territories J and that the British army was waiting in expectation 
of aD explicit answer on the question of peace-or war from Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 
The native Secretary further remarked, that if an answer should be withheld, the 
British Government would consider that circumstance alone to be an indication of 
hostility. 

The Rajab of Ber,p.r iD reply, urged the necessity of the. Resident's awaiting not 
only tbe rellult of another meeting between Sci!ldiah and the Rajah of Berar, but 
also of an intended conference between both those chieftains and Holkar, whose 
-name was now introduced as a tbird party necessary to be consulted in deciding 
the question ot: peace or war with tlie Company. Sereedhur Punt, the Rajah of 
Berar's minister, proposed that the British power and the Mahrattab chiefs should 
agree to abstain from hostilities, until a meeting of the three chiefa sbould bave 
taken place. Holkar at thi. time was at a great distance from Mulkapoor. 

The minister then proceeded to observe, that the Governor-General'. letter to 
the Rajah of Berar contained an aSsertion that Dowlut Rao Scindiah had dis
tinctly expressed his consent to· the advance of the British troops to Poonah for 
the restoration of the Peishwa, whereas that chieftain had plainly refused bil 
consent through Jadoon Rao. 

The native Secretary acquainted Sereedhur Punt that Scindillb had signified 
his explicit consent to that measure in a letter to Colonel Clo.e, received at 
Bassein on the 3d of March, 1803, a copy of which was in the posseaaion of 
.colonel Collins and could be communicated for Sereedhur Punt's inspection. 

The Rajah of Berar, at the close of the conference, promised to retum an an. 
s,wet to the letter which he had reeeived from the Governor-General, after a con. 
sultation with Dowlut RIO Scindiah. 

Colonel Collins having received a verbal communication from ScindlAh, inti,. 
mating a wish that the Resident should pay a visit to the Rajah of Benr, the 
Resident on the 18th ·of lune sent his native Secretary to the Rajah of Berar iJJ 
order to procure the appointment of a certain day for that ceremony. but th, 
Rajah appeared to be unwilling to receive the Resident, and not only declined to 
appoint any day, but even opposed obstacles to the intended "isit. 

As this behaviour appeared to the Resident to be the result of an agreement be
tween the two chieftains, calculated for the double purpose of insult and delay. 
he addressed on the 19th of ,June a memorial to Dowlut Rao Scindiab, apprizing 
that chieftain of his resolution to march from Scindiah's camp on the 22nd. 

The reply to this memorial, and the assuranee of a satisfactory answer within 
the space of six days, induced the Resident to consent to remain until the expira
tion of that term. 

On the 25th of June, Colonel Collins paid his fint visit to the Rajah of Berar. 
On this occasion, the Rajah took occasion to .advert to the Governor-General'. 
Jetter of the 22nd of May, (the substance of which is Jtated in a preceding para.
graph of this 4espatch, and 8. copy of which had beau. transmitted to the Rajah by 
the ReSident,) but when Colonel Collins endeavoured to introduce a diacussioD 01 
the subject of that letter~ the Rajah avoided it by declining to enter upon anybuBi .. · 
ness whatever. , 

On the 28th, the period appointed for the delivery or Scindiah'. GnaJ anawer to 
the Resident'. demands having expired, the Resident sent hi. native SecretarJ to 
Scindiah ill order to remind hill! of hi. promise, when the J)&tive Secretary 'WU 
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informed that the Resident; would be- invited to a conIere1\ce 'With the OOnfederate. 
chieftains, at which they would jointly dec:bu'e to him their final.determinatiOll. 

On that occasion, the native .secretary presented a duplicate of the PeishWD.'s 
letter to Scindiah, eont~ing information. of his Highness having" entl\!'ed ~tQ 
.ef'ensiv.e, engagements with the British Government. Scindiah and the I}linil!t~ 
declaredthat.tb.eoriginal had nev90been received, anllIadooR Rao observed. that 
no dependence could be placed on any such letters befofil Scindiah had obtained a 
personal interview with the Peishwa. 

Subsequently to the promise made by Scindiah on the 28th of' JUne, the Rajah 
of Berar move4 his camp to a greata- distance from that of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 
The urgent applications however of Colonel Collins procured an interview with 
Dowlut Rao Scmdiah on the 1st of' July. 

The Resident remonstrated against the artful evasions which the ministers 
of Scindiah had practised \Il order to avoid the accomplishment of the written 
promise of their master. 

He observed that tell days had elapsed without his receiving the explanation 
which he had been promised in six; and declared tliat he would no longer suffer 
himself to be deceived. 

The replies of Scindiah and of Jadoon Rao were evasive' and unsatisfactory, ~d 
all explanations with regard to the menacing position of the confederate armies, or 
to the intentions of the ehiefs respecting the treaty of Bassein, or to the questio}l 
of" peace or war," 'was referred to the result of another conference between l)cin
dish and the Rajah of Berar. 

Notwithstanping the insiduous and insulting nature of these replies, the Resi
dent with a most laudable degree of caution and prudence did not abandon aU 
hopes of bringing the negotiation to an amicable conclusion; the Resident there~ , 
fore consented to remain in the Caml' of Dowlut Rao Scindiah on receiving the 
promise ~f Jadoon Rao that the determinatioB of the confederated chieftains should 
not be delayed beyond the period of four or five days: at the same time the Resi. 
dt'Jlt declared that he could not be responsible for the commencement of bostilities 
which might immediately take place in consequence of the menacing position of 
tke confederate armies, and repeated delay of the communication oC the resolution. 
of the chieftains. _ 

On the 4th of July the Resident attended a conf~rence whicb,was holden at the 
amp of the Rajah of Berar between that chieftain and Dowlut Rao Scindiab. 

On that occasion Colonel Collins repeated the arguments which he had formerly 
stated in proof of the friendly disposition of the British Government, and the ami
cable tendency of the treaty of Bassein; and he asserted the right of the Peishwa t, 
conclude .engagements independently of the interference of any subordinate 
~hieftain. 

In reply to the Resident's observations, Sereedhur Punt, the principal mi
nister of the Rajah of Berar, asserted the impropriety of the Peishwa's conduct in 
concluding the treaty of Bassein without the concurrence or advice of the Rajah 
of Bera: and Dowlut Rao Scincllah .. 

Colonel Collins reminded the,minister that the delay of those chieftains in 
marching to the assistance of the Peishwa had compelled his HighIU!BB t.o seek the 
protection of the British Government. 

Colonel Collins then repeated his demand of an explanation of the intention of 
the confederated chiefs, and after much intermediate discussion and evasion on the 
part of the ministers of the confederated chieftains, they distinotly declared to the 
ltesident that they had no desigu -whatever to' oppose any engagements which the 
British Govemment might have contracted with the Peishwa > and they also pro. 
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.mised that their annie ... should neither advance towards Poonah Dor ascend the 
Adjuntee Ghaut. .After these asSUraJ\Ce& they requeeted that. the Reaident would 
,endeavour to prevent the nearer II.jlproach of the British troops. Colonel Collins 
replied, that in order to evince the sincerity of their p!,>fession it wu indispena
ably .requisite that Dowlut Rao Scindiah Ihould recros. -the Nerbudda, -and that 
,the Rajah. of Berar should return to Nagpore, <$Dd that til t~e event 01 thlne chlef
tains complying with this proposition, be had no doubt that Major-General Wel
lesley would withdraw hi, troops also. 

The Resident withdrew from the conference without having obtained any aatia. 
factory assurances of the consent of the confederate chief. to luch an arrange
ment. 

On the 9th of July, the Resident received letters alidressed to the Governor
General from Dowlut Rao Scindiah. and the Rajah of Berar. 

Both those lett,ers contain an acknowledgTen.t of the receipt of letten from the 
Governor-General on the subject of the treatY of Bassein. 

The Rajah of Berar had at that time received the Governor.General'. letter. of 
the 13th and 22nd of May (of which the .ubstance is stated in preceding paragraph. 
ofthia despatch), but his Excellency's letter of the Brd of June te Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah on the subject of the treaty 'of Bassein, was not delivered to that chief
tain until the day after the date of his letter wblch refer. to a despatch from the 
Governor-General on that subject. In these letters the confederate cbiefs uaert 
that the gelleral consent and concurrence of the principal branches of the Mah. 
ratta Empire was necessary to the validity of any important political engagement. 
between his Highness the Peishwa and a foreign state, but at the ,ame time they 
declared that they had no lntention to subvert the arrangements of the treaty of 
Bassein, provided that the British Government and the Peishwa. entertained 11. in
tention to subvert the engagements subsisting between the Peishw~ and the Mah. 
tatta chieftains. 

With ... view to preserve connection in the Bmative of -Colonel Collins'. lIego
tia.tions at the court of Dowlqt RaQ Scindiah. it is necellary in this place to ad-. 
"ert to' intelligence which his Excellency the Governor-General reccind on the 
17th of June fro~ the cQliector oC Illahabad, and to the instruction. which tge 
Governor-General in consequence issued to the Resident with Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah. 

By that intelligence it appeared tbat Dqwlut Rao Scindiah. had addresaed letten 
to Ghunnee Behaudur and Himrout BehauduJ'. (the officers exercising the chief au
thority on th~ .part of hii Highnes. the :peishwa ift the province of Bundelcun4,) 
requiring them to be prepared. to co-operate with the confederat; Mabratta 
IlJ"mies in hostile measures against the British posses$ions, and tbat DhulTUm Rao. 
the commanding officer of a considerable body of horse, which had been despatched 
by Scindiah in the month of April to Kalpee, a station on the right bank of the 
lumna contiguQus to the ~ritillh territorie •• had received orders (rom Scindiab to 
tbe same effect. 

On receipt pI t!lls information, the GoverI)or-General (on the 18th ot .hme), 
(teemee! it proper to direct the Resident to require Dowlut Rao Sci/ldiah to acuow
l~dge or to. dis .. vow those orderlt. and accordingly at a conference between the Re
Sident and Dowlut Rao Scindiah, holden on the 16th of July, the Re.ident .tated 
the substance of tbat informatior& to Dowlut .Rao Scindialt, and required him to 
declare whether he bad actually issued orders of the nature described. 

In reply Dowlut Rao Scindiah assured the Resident in the most IOlema manner 
that he had never issued Buch orderl either tothe Pelshwjl.'. officera in BIlDde1eund. 
or to Dhurrum Rao. and that the latl;er ~hieftaiQ had been especially di.cected to 
respect the British territories.' 
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The amicUle tenor of the I~coe and beba'iiour of DoWIut Rao Sciildiah .t 
this intemew inftced the ltesident to l'eI1ew the subject of Scindiah's return to 
.fIindostm.. III aa.awer to the Resideat's ctbsenations on that subjt>d. Scindiah'. 
principal minister replied. that 811 _ u Scindiall and the Rajah should receive 
fa'fOurable IIIISWeI'S to th, letters 'Which they had addressed bJ the Governor-Ge
DeraJ, those c:bieftains would repair to their tespective -tries, mel at the close 
of the mnference that minister explicitly acknowledged that the treaty of Bassein 
not only contained DO stipuJatioa injurious to the ~nenl interests of the Mah. 
n.tta territories, but s1I'onled them. adch"tional se.auit,y, and in this acknowledgment 
Dowlut BaG SciB.diah expresaed his entire concunl!Dce; these dedantions ap
peared to the GoYel1lOl'-Genenl ~ aft"onI a more satisfactory indicatiod than 
SciDdiah and the .RIUah of BeJv had hithel1u manifested of their dispositiOD to 
comply with the demands of the British Government.. The GoYel1lOl'-GenenJ. also 
had reason to expect that ia,the aPparent ternper of those c:hief\ains at that period 
oftirne, the finn and amicable remonstn.ncea an" decluationa which Ma,ior-Ge
Denll Wellesley, in alelter to the Resident _der date 18th July, written OR the 
ftCeiPt of the GovemOr-Genenl's illStructions of the 26th of June. directed the 
Resident to make ~ Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the RaJah of Berw (a copy ofwhich. 
_ receiYed by the Governor-General on the 9th of August from the Resident at 
Poonah. and the substance of which letter is stated iJr.a subsequent puagntph of 
this despatch). would indUce those chieftains to comply 'with the just and mod~ 
requisitioos ol the British Gownunent ; under this aspect of affiUrs the Governor. 
General deemed. it expedient to issue inst:r'nctions to his Excellency the <bnmander
ia-Chief c:alcnlated to adapt the c:onrse of the ComID8Dder-in-chief"s proCeedings to 
the eventual alternative either of peace or war. 

The Governor GenenlllCCOrdingly addressed instructions to the Commander-in
~ uDder date the 10th of August. authorising his Excellency to suspend the 
commencement of actual hostilities until his Excellency should have received ad
'rices either from the Governor-General, 01' from the' publie authorities in the 
Deccan oftheactusIcommencement of hostilities ia that quarter, or of MajOl'.Ge
neral Wellesley's determinatioa to commence hostilities at the earliest practic:ahle 
period of time. The Govemor-Genenl howfter authorized his Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief at the arne.time to proceed to operations of an hostile na. 
ture, if such should appear to his Excellency to be necessary either for the pur. 
pose of maintaining any advantages of cirewnstance or situation possessed by the 
t.nny under his Excellency's command, or of preventing the forces of Dowlut 
n.o Sc:i.n!Iiah or of I(. Perron. from IICCOmplishing measures of any description 
which might tend to elQbunss his Excellency's eYeDtnsl operations, or to aI'ord. 
anyadvanl:a.,oe to the forces to be opposed to the British troops in the conti.ogency 
ofwar. 

WIth a 'View to preserve the order of transactions. th~ Governor-General in 
Council now deems it adflsable to IeYert to the proceedings of the Resident at 
Hydera.bad, and to the transactions at that court. 

Th: Govemor~General in Council has aheady stated to your honourable 
Committee in genersI terms the progress of proceedings and transactions at that 
eourt. connected with the all'ain of the Mahntta empire tu the middle of May. 
Between that time and the dale of the despatch of the instructions above described, 
few transactions of particular importance occurred at Hyderabad. The. attention 
of the Resident was principally engaged in making arrangements with the court of 
HJ~ for supplying the IlUbaidiary force undE'~ the command of Lieut.~CoIonel 
~ with grain. . -

On the 29th of May, lull highness the Nizam 5i.gnified his oonseut ~ receive a 
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regiment of Europeans instead of the two battalions 01 native infantry wbich' the 
British Government had engaged to furnish in addition to tbe actual strength 
of the subsidiary force. The measure. adopted for the accomplishment of 
this arrangement have already bee~ noticed in a prl!ceding paragraph'of thill 
despatch. ' -

The reports of the Resident with regare! to the dangerous 8tate of bit Highnetll 
the Nizam's health, rendered it expedient to Curnisb the Resident with instruc
tions for the regulation of. his conduct in the event of bis Highness the Nlzam'lI 
decease; and the Resi~ent Wall accordingly authorized, if necessary, to apply to 
Lieut ... General Stuart, Major-General Wellesley, or Lieut.-Colonel Stevenson, for 
the aid of a military force; and corresponding instructions were transmitted to 
those officers to be prepared to furnish sucb' aid on the reqUisition oC the Re
sident. 

The despatcbes from the Resident contain a detan of the negotiationll which 
were conduct'ld on the part of the court of Hyderabad, for the purpose of detach~ 
ing from the 8ervi~ of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, Ameer Khaup, the chieftain men
tioned in preceding paragraphs of this despatch, who commanded an irregular 
force, estimated to consist of near 40,000 men, and who had professed a disposi. 
tion to enter into the service of his Highbess the Nizam. 

The Governor-General hi Council concurring entirely in the opinion expressed 
by the honourable Major-General Wellesley in bis letters to tbe Resident at Hy. 
clerabad (of which cOjlies will be found recorded in the despatche, to which the 
preceding pal'llgt"aph reiers), with regard' to the .expediency of accepting Ameer 
.Khaun's proposals under certain modifications, addressed instructions to the Re
sident at Hyderabad on that subject Un the 27th of July. That negotiation, how
ever, proved wholly unsuccessful.\ 

The feudatory obligatiolls of the Nabob of Kurnoo] towards his Highness the 
Nizam having 'been transferred to the honourable Company by the treaty con. 
cluded at Hyderabad in October, 1800, the Governor-General deemed It proper 
under thtr existing probability of a war with the confederated chieftaina, to require 
the Nabob of KUl'nool to fulfil his feudatory obligations towards the British Go
vernment, by furnishing a proportion of troops to co-operate with the Britisb 
forces in the event of II war. The instructions of the Governor-General to the 
Resident at Hyderabad, directing him to 'convey that requisition to the Nabob 
of Kurnool, were combined with those which are noticed in the preceding pa
ragraph. 

In consequence of advices received by the Resident at Hyderabad from Lieut.
Colonel 'Stevenson, commanding the sUbsidiary force serving with his HighneSll 
the Nizllll1l, purporting that no dependence could be placed on his Highness'll 
officers for the provision of supplies for the use of the British armies, the Resi
dent applied to the court of Hyderabad for the delegation of full powers to the 
honourable Major-General Wellesley, authorizing that officer to command tM 
application of the resources of his Highness's western provinces to the P12rposes 
of the public servic~. . 

The Gov~rnor-Gene@l deeming this measure to be highly proper, communicated 
his approbation of it in his instructions to the Resident of the 12th o( August. -

The Governor-General-in' Council deems it necessary in this place to revert 
1:0 the proceedings of the army under the personal command' of Lieut.-General 
~tuart. • 

That army continuectto occupy the position which it had assumed at Moodgul 
all noticed in a preceding paragraph of this despa.tch until towards the end 01 
lupe, at which period 01 time, circumstances conne~d wifh the arrival 01 the 
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French squadron on the coast of COl'OlntUldet. induced Lord'Clive to recommend 
the return of the army to the. southward of the Toombuddra" tUld General StuiU"b 
accordingly re-crossed that river in the middle of July. The abrupt departlll'e" 

.however, of the French army from Pondicherry appearing to Lord Clive to di~ 
minish the urgency of the retu\'n of the whole of the main army within the frontier. 
and the aspect, of dairs in the Mahratta empire appearing to his Lordship to 
render it advisable to strengthen the division under Major.General Wellesley, and 
to provide at the same time for the objects which had originally dictated the mell-. 
sure of maintaining a force between the Toombuddra and the Kistna. Lord Cli.e 
instructed LieQt.-General Stuart on the 28th of July ,to detach two battalions ta 
reinforce Major-General Wellesley, and to station a force--on the frontier for the-

"purposes above described. Lord Clive at the same time instructed General Stuart. 
to return with the remainder of his troops into the Camatic. These .instructions 
were carried into eJrect by ,Lieut.-General Stuart. who furnished Major-General 
Campbell, the officer left. in command of the troops on the frontier, with proper 
instructions for the regulation of his conduct in that command;" General Camp ... 
bell in pursuance of his instructions, resumed the position at MoOd"crul. Th.e 
Governor-General being impressed with a conviction of the importance of maiJL
taioing a respectable force beyond the frontier during. the advance of General 
Wellesley's army, immediately on receiving intimation-of the proposed Jetum of 
General Stuart across the Toombuddra. issued orders under date the 30th of July 
to that officer to march back to Moodgul, or to some- station possessing simillllt 
advantages, under any circumstances sLort of positive danger to our southern 
possessions. 'those instructions did not ,reach General Stuart. until the final dis. 
position of the troops concerted between that officer and Lord Clive bad been 
carried into effect, and that arrangement, under all the circumstances of the case,: 
received the approbation of the Governor-General. 

In conformity to the orders of the Governor-General, communicated to the' 
honourable Major-General Wellesley in the de~patch to the Resident-at Poonah of 
the 3Qth of May, the substance Df which is stated in preceding paragrapbs of 
thisle~r. Major-General Wellesley; on the 14th of July, addresse4,'& letter tQ 

Scindiah, in which. after explaining ~ amicable tendency of the treaty of Bassein. 
and adverting to the hostile spirit of the measllIes adopted by the ~01ifederated 
chieftains since the conclusion of that treaty" Major General Wellesley required 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah to separate his army from that of the Rajah of Berar. and 
iIltlre with his troops across the river Nurbuddra. In that letter, Major-General 
Wellesley declared his inten~on to direct the return of the British troops to their 
usual stations as soon as Dowlut'Rao Scindiah should ha.ve complied with the 
Major-General's requisition. That ,letter was transmitted to the Resid~nt with 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, with corresponding instructions. ~ 

On the 18th of July, Major-General Wellesley recelved the Governor-General's 
instructions, of the 26th of June, of which the substance is stated in preceding 
paragraphs. IJl1.mediatelyon the receipt of that despatch, Major-Gelleral Wellesley 
adQ.ress'M a letter to the Resident with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, directing tha.t officer 
to apprize Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the Rajah, of )3erar of the power vested in 
Major-~eral Wellesl!!y. by the ,Governor-General's letter of 26th of June, and 
dire~ting the Resident again to require thallI: chieftains to separate, and to return 
their.armies to their U8UalStatiOns.. Colonel Collins was also ditected to inform: 
the 4»nfederatea, that in the event of their refusal. he 'had been directed to wi~h .. 
draw frQm the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah' on the following day. 
, :rae GovernoroGel!erat in C,?uncil deema it. proper in this place to attract the 
partil;ular attention. elf yo,ur hqnourable Committee to Major-General Welles" 
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ley's1etter 1 under date the 18th of July, acknowledgiug the receipt of the Gov~or
General's instructionl pf the 26th and 27th of June j as that letter contains an 
ab1e and accurate description of the actual C:~)Ddition of the Peishwa'. government, 
and of the probable views and disposition of the confed~rated chieftains. 

The Governor-GeDeral i» Council bOW resumes the narrative of Colonel Collin'" 
ltegotiation& at the couYt- of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. The lte8ident having re
ceived Major.Genera.l Wellesley's letter of the 14th of July to Dowlut Rao SciD
diah, the substance of ;which il stated in a preceding paragraph. transmitted that 
letter to Dowlut Rao Scindiah. with a message wculated to enforce the repreaen
.tiOlis which it contained. Major-General Wellesley'. letter and the represent&
.tiolt. which acoompanied its delivery, appeared to produce a favourab1e illlpression 
em. the mind of Dowlut Rao Seindian, who immediately despatched his p$cij>a1 • 
minister to the camp of the Rajah of Berar. for the purpose of consulting that 
chieftailll. on the subject. 

The Resident also despatched hi. native lIecretary to the Rajah of Berar, with .. 
message simi18.l' to that which -be bad sent to Dowl:ut Rao Scindiah. 

The Raja1J. of BefB.l' tlid not manifest any disposition to cOlllply with Major-
, General Wellesley's requisition, and referred the decision of the question to the 
result of a conference with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, which accordingly took place Oil . 

the 21st. of July; and. on the ensuing da,. the Resident addressed a note to 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, demanding a l1eply to Major.General Welle81ey'.letter. To 
thia note no answer was returned. ' 

The Resident having subsequently received Major-General Wellesley'. letter 01 
the 18th of July, addressed memorials to Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the. Rajah ot 
:Berar, in the terms prescribed by Major.General Wellesley. In answer to those 
memorials, the Resident was informed by both Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the 
Rajah of Berar, that the reply t9 Major-General Wellesley" requisition. muat still 
depend on a Curtber conference between those chieftains. Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
at the same time invited the Resident to a separate conference on the 25th of 
July, in consequence of a. previous application Crom the Re,ident, desiring an in
terview with Scindiah. 

At this conferenee the Resident repeated, to Dowlut Rao Scindiah all the argu
ments and observations stated in Major.General Wellesley'. instruction., and 
a,,'"I1in urged Dowlut RIO Scindiah'l compliance with )laJor-General Wellesley'. 
requisitions. . .. . 

In reply to this demand, the following observations were urge4 by Dowlut ~ 
Scindiah's prinCipal ministers 0& the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah; that the forces 
oC that chieftain and the Rajah of Berar were encamped in their OWD territories, 
that those chieftains had solemnly promised not to ascend the Adjuntee Pass, nor 
to march to Poonah, that they had already given to the Governor-General assu
rances in writing, that: they never would attempt to 8ubYert the treaty of Bassein, 
which assurances were unequivocal prooCs of their amicable intentions. 

In answer to those objections, the Resident referred to Major.General Wel
lesley's declaration, that it was impossible to confide in the promises and assUtan.e. 
of the confederated chieftains, while their armi~s occupied a position 11IUIecesa&ry 

to theiT security, and menacing the frontier. of O1lT ally the Nizam. The Resident 
• further observed, that if Dowlut Rao Scindiah ilerived any just advantage from hit. 

present position, ,or if the continuance of his army in that position ""'118 in any 
degree necessary fOl'the defence of his own poa.session&, due allowance ·woul4 be 
made for the exigency of the case; but it was manifest that Dowlut Rao 8clodiaIl • 
h~ flO enemies in that quarter, aneS that far from deriving any advantage frosa his 
present ppsition, he incurred an intole.-able expence, ami 11''' exposed to the 
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~test inconftftienc:e ift his actual situation; that hiS c:ontinuanc:e therefore ill 
that siluatioo c:ould OBIy be ascribed to hostile dHigns against the British Gcmlm
ment or its allies. The Resident further remarked. that Major-Geoenl Wellesley 
ba'ring been m'feited with full powers for the conduct of politic:ai and military 
dain.. the usurance alfOlded by Major-General Wellesley ill his letter to Dowlat 
:Rao ScilIdiah was as ~ and binding as if it hid been gtten by the Governor
General himself. and the Resident concluded by insisting oa m jnllnediate and 
distinct reply to the requisition of Major-Genenl Wellesley. . 
~minister appeved oaable to answer the preeerIiDg argwnents and obaenr.. 

tiona of the Resident. and endea"90Uftd to ende the further discussioo of the Inlb
~ by flromisin! to afFonI the satisr.ction required ill the C01U8e of • few"daJSo 
The Resident replied. that Major-General Wellesley'8letter ha'ring been deli __ 
6ft day. before. a sufficient time bad been allowed for deliberation. and that ~ 
these circumstances the ReSident eould not Sllbmit to further procnstination 00 

the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah.. This dedaratiOD produced II. further disc:ussioo 
between the Resident and Dowlut RaG Scindiah; bUt that Chieftain and his minis
ters bamag at ~ solemnly usureci the Resident that he should rec:eiYe a 
distinct and satisfactory reply OD the 28th of July. in the preseoc;e of the Rajah of 
'Berar. the Resident c:ODI!eDted to wait until that day for their finIIl decision. 

In consequence of Dowlot Ban Sc:indiah's solemn promise to the Resideot to 
deliftl- • distinct and iatisfac:tmy reply OD the 28th of July. the Resident sent II. 
message OD that day. desiring to be informed at what hour it would be COIl~ent 
"for Scindiah to grant the promised audience. 

In reply to this messa..oe. the ~ent __ informed. that oa that day a c:onfe.. 
renee was to be holden between Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar; that it " __ 
!lOt proper for the Resident to attend at that conference." but that he should be 
appriaed of the t:Une whida should be subsequently appointed for his attendaDc:e. 

The Resident ~ to this insolent messa,.oe. by animad'lel'ting OD Dowillt Raq 
Scindiah's direct vioIatioo of his promise. and by apprizing that chieftain that the 
Resident would wait until noon of the sueeeeding day for an explicit answer. md 
that in the e'reOt of his being disappointed. he would despatch his adftnced tents • 
OD the road to A1II11Dg1lbad, and proeeed himself to quit Scindiah's CUDp 00 the 
following day. 

In consequence of this declaration. the 29th or July __ appointed for m inter~ 

~w between the Resident and Dowlllt Rao Scindiah. Uld the Resident being 
'~of making another effurt to !nduce Scindiah to comply with the demandS 
of the British Go..emment. c:ousented to postpone his departure. and to attend 
Dowlut RaQ Scindiah at the time appointed. 

The priDcipal topics of this. conference ~ in a repetitiOD of the former 
dia:ussioos: the Minister declared that Dowlut RaQ Scindiah must again consult 
the B.ajab of· 'Berar before he eould return a decided answer to Major-General 
Wellesley's requisitions, ud CODcluded by requesting the Resident to postpone 
his 4ep111t1ne for two or three days more. The Resident then informed Dowlut 
Rd Scindiah that be was satisfied that the objec:t of this evasive c:onduct on the 
put of that chieftain. was merety to pin time for the .ooomplishmeJlt of some 
puticular pur]IOIIe; that the ResideDt bad been po&itigely directed by Major-Ge. 
nenl Wellesley to quit the tamp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah when he should h.~ 
ftIIBOD to be conYioc:ed of the ie6oIution of the confed.erated chieftains to maintaiu 
their position OIl the frontier of the Niaam's posse6IIiona. ud that the Resident 

• would accordingly c:ommenee his journey to Aurungabad OD the 31st. 
The B.esident immediately addressed a memorial to the Rajah of Berar. stating' 

to that c:hieftain the substuce of his late c:omml.l8ic:ations with the Court ~ 
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Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and apprizing the Rajah of Bet;Al' of hiB determination to 
quit Scindiah's camp on the 31st of July, unless he should previously receive a 
satisfactory reply to Major-Gerieral Wellesley's requisitions. 

On the night of the 30th the Resident received a note from Dowlut Rao Scln
diah, acknowledging the receipt of a copy of the Resident'. memorial, addreslM!d to 
the, Rajah of Berar, and requesting that the Resident would meet him at the Tent. 
of the Rajah of Berar on the following day, for the purpose of a further diac:uuion 
of the depending questions. The Resident baving been prevented by heavy rain. 
from commencing his journey according to his intention on the Blat, and ~aving 
received from the Rajah of Berar It request similar to that which had beea con .. 
veJ,ed' ·to bimby Dowlut Rao Scindiah, the Resident complied with their united 
solicitations, and met those chieftains on the evening of the (31st of July) at the 
tents of the Rajah of Bemr. 

:At this conference the same discussions which had passed on the former inter
views were renewed, but were follow/:!i by several successive proposition. on the 
part of those chieftains. . 

Their first proposition was, that the united forces of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and 
the Rajah of BeI;ar ,shOUld retire to Burhanpore, and that the honourable Major
General Wellesley should withdraw the British troops to their usual stations; in 
,other words, that the British army should abandon the means which it po~sessed 
in- its embodied state of opposing a seasonable resistance to any hostile attempts 
on the part of the confederated chieftains, while those chieftaiJ\fl should retire with 
their united armies to a short distance from the frontier of our ally, prepared to 
take advantage of the approaching favourable SeaBon, and of the absence and dil
persion of the British force. This unreasonable proposition being decidedly re
jected by the Resident, ~he confederated' chieftains. proposed. that- the Resident 
should appoint a day for the march of the respective forces of thOle chieftains 
from the place of their encampment, and that the Resident should pledge the faith 
of the British Government for the retreat of the army under the eGmmand 01 
Major-Gen~ral We1lesley, on the day on Which the confederates should commence 
their return to their usual stations. To this pr()position, which afforded no se
curity for the actual return of the armies of those chieftains to their usual ,tation', 
the Resident answered that he was not authorized to pledge the faith of the British 
Government to an arrangement 'inconsistent with the instructions which he had 
teceived from Major-General Wellesley. 

Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar finally proposed that .they should request 
Major.Genl'ral Wellesley, by letter, to specify a day for withdrawing his army, and 
for the march of the confederated armi~s from .their position on, the Nizam'. fron
tier; and that on the day so specified those chieftains would assuredly commence 
their march. Those chieftains further stated that they would in tbe aame letter 
request Major-General ~eI1esley to specify the time when the forces under his 
command might be expectlld to reach their usual stations; and that the confede- . 
:rates would 80 regulate their marches as to arrive at their usual stations pre<;isely 
at the same periOd of time. - , 

_ After some discussion, the Resident consented to refer this last proposition to 
the consideration of Major.General Wellesley, and to remain in Dowlut Rao Scin- -_ 
diah's camp until an answer should-be received, provided that letters from Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar to Major-General Wellesley, to the etrect 
proposed, were sent to the Resident for transmission before noon on the following 
day. NotWithstanding the apparently amicable termination of this conference, in 
direct violation of the terms of their own proposition the confederate chie" trana
nUtted letters to the Resident addressed to Major-G:neral Wellesley, propoaing te 
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continue their armies united. and to limit their retn!a.t to the neighbouring station 
of lJurhanpore. ~nling to. the tenor of the proposition which had been fully 
discUssed and. finally rejected by Colonel Collins. 

DB the receipt of the Rajah of Beru's 1etter, to the effect above described. the 
llesident made immediate arrangements for quittiug the camp of Dowlut}tao Sc:Ut-. 
cIiah. and commenced his man:h towards AQJ'UJlgablul on the 3d of August, and 
the departUre of Colonel Collins necessarily plal:ed the British Government in .. 
state of war with the confederate chieftains,. 

The instructions issued by the GoverDOl'-General previously to the It!Ceipt of 
.colonel Collias's despatches communicating the final result of his negotiations. 
had already prescribed all the mess.res and arrangements to be adopted for the 
&UCC:eSSfu1 prosecution of the war, and no additional measmea for that purpose 
remained to be adopted. -The Governor-General. ho\VeYel", deemed it properto 
confirm the requisitions and' promises to BrltilIh subjects and native inhabitants of 
the Company's dominions. in the senice of Dowlut Rae Scindiah and of his allies, 
which the Commander-in-Chief waa required to promulgate (as stated in a pre.. 
ceding paragraph of this despatch) by proclamations issuing immediately from the 
IIIIpreme British authority in India; and accordingly, on the 29th of ADgust. simi .. 
lIIr proclamatious were printed and pDblished at Fort William. in the Englisb 
language and in the language of the country, and were distrib6ted to all the publie 
oIIicen by whose means they could be conveyed to the parties concerned. 

On the 26th of September the Governor-General in Collncil issued another l'l'O-' 
damation, adverting to the actual existence of hostilities betweeD the British 
Govemment and the confederated Mahratta chieftains. -.od declaring that all 
Britisb subjects holding commissions. or beluing arms in the senice of Dowlut 
Rao SciDdiah or the Rajah of Berar, or their respective allies, during the existence 
of WIll' between the British Government and those powers, or in any manner par~ 
taking in the counsels of tbose powers. or aiding or adhering to them during the 
'WllI'. incurred the guilt of high treason. The proclamation further declared that 
all such British subjects who should not claim the benefit of the proclamation of 
the 29th of ADgust. before the 1st of November. abould be liable to prosecution 
foI: high treason. -

Your honourable Committee Will duly appreciate the saIlltary conseqDences 
which resulted to the publie interests from the arrangements adopted by the Go. 
vernor-General for inducing the European officers and the regular sepoys to 
relinquish the senice of the MahIatta chieftains. and to avail themselves of the 
liberal oIfera of the British Go'fefDment. The greater part of the Europe8n officenf 
in the aenice of Dowlut Rao Scindiah imm~j8te1y quitted the army of that chief
tain, and those that remained were (with a very few exceptions) pbu:ed Dflda! 
restraint by 1he troops nnder their respective commands. It is now certain that 
many of the officers who relinquished the serrice of Dowlut Rao Scindiab, and 
who were a1tached to the interests of their conntry, would have been compelled, 
for th~ purposes of subsistence, to have supported the cause of ·our enemies, had 
they not foond a resoun:e in the hDeral provWon offered to them by the British 
Government. In additioa to this circumstance. the loss of the European officers 
at so critical a moment has excited iD the«uinds of the Mahratta chieftains, and of 
all the native powers. a distrust of the fidelity of all European adventurers, and it 
is not probable that any of tlJ.e Dative powera will at any future periOll resort to 
the employment of European adventurers for the discipline and improvement of 
its army. 

Adverting to the hardship of the si~tiOD of the European officers in the Mah
ratta eervice. many of whom had been encouraged to Ellter that service by the 
Britisb Government, and were reduced to the alternative of being exposed to the 
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moat severe dlstre88, or of supporting the interests of the enemiea Of the Britiah 
power It will be apparent to the justice and wisdotD of your honour&ble Com
mitte: that the proclamations issued under the autbority of the GovernOl'.GeneraL 
well :quallY just and politic I the publit service also dedved adV&Dtage 'rom the 
seal, activity, &Dd local information of the..EuropeaD officers lately in the .ervice .. 
Dowlut Rao Scindiab. maRY of whom were employed with ,ueee •• by hi, El.cel. 
lency the Commander-in.Chief during the late campaign in Hindo.tan. 

Great number of the sepoys composing the regular infantry of Dowlut Rao 
Saindiab had formerlylleen in the se"ice of the honourable Company, and had 
entered the service of Dowlut Rao Scindiab, when a considerable reduction took 
place in the military establishment of the honourable Company, at the conclusion 
of the late peace with France. The greater part of the families of these lepoy' 
were settled in the territori .. of the honourable Company, and as ICon as employ. 
mellt was 'offered for their servicel, the sepoys readily abandoned the .. nice of 
Sclndiab for that of the Company. 'By this arrangement, therefore, the Com
mander.ln.Chief was enabled, within a ahort period of time, not only to diminiab 
the positive strength of the most formidable part of Dowlut Rao Scindiala's militarJ 
establishment, but to acquire an efficient body of recruits who had been regularly 
disciplined by the Company', officers, and wbo were attsched to the Company's 
eervice. 

The Governor.General ia Council will hereafter communicate to your honour .. 
able ,Committee thtl arrangements adopted by this Government with re~pect to the 
European offieer. wbo quitted the Bervice of Dowlut RIO Sclndiah, according to 
the tenor of the proelallll~tion8 to the benelit of which they became entitled. 

Althougb a considerable portion of the detail of the preceding transactions anll 
Hents has a1readl" been communicated to your honourable Committee in the 
letters whiela the Goverl)or.Geseral and the Governor.Genetal in Council bave 
.. t various time. despatched to your honourable CQmmittee, the Governor-General 
in CQuneU ball deemed it to be proper to aubmit to your honourable Committee 
this connected narrative, with regular reference,," to. the official and recorded docu
ments for tpe purpose o' furnishing your honourable Committee with the moat 
ample means of exercising your judgment upon every part of those Important 
events and transactions which ultimately placed the British Government In a state 
of war with the combined power of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the Rajah of Berar. 

The operation, of the war, however, both In HindostaD and the Deccan, have 
already been cletailed ita an accurate and connected form in the despatch .. rroll\ 
the G(!Ivernor ... General in Council of the 25th of September and 3 lilt of October. 
1803. as well aa in the printed notea transmitted to the honourable Court 01 
Directo~ on the 24th of December, 1803. 

The Governor-General in Council therefore deems it to be unnecetlB&ry to repeat 
in this despatch, the narrative of the operations of the army during the war, and 
eGllsiders it to be sufficient to refer your hODourable Committee, for tbe detail of 
!hose ~perationB, tit such of the despatches from hi. Excellency the ComlDfilder
lD-ehlef and MaJor-General Wellesley, as relate to the proceedings of the army. 

The Governor-General in Council however deems it proper tit Mate to your 
honourable Committee auch parts of tile proceedings of his Excellency the Com. 
'.~der.ia.Cbiel and MaJor-General Wellesley, as are not of a military nature, 

• These being marginal references to the Ipecific consultationl on wblch the 
documents alluded to are recorded, 1~ has not been thought necessary to insert them. 
For the lame reason, all similar references have been omitted throughout tW. 
despatch. ~ 
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IIIlCl haft not been described eithel' ia the despatches of this 'Go1'ernment to yuu. 
honounble Committee. 01' ia the printed notes merred to . tn a preceding pua.. 
paph. • 

The Goftmor-Genenl ia Council further deems it prop:r to obsene to ,.,. 
honoorahle Committee. that the detailed discussion on the subject of the justic» 
and uer:esaity of the war ia which the BritisJl..Govemment IIaa been engaged with 
the Mahntta po_. contained in our despatch to JOUI' honourable CoIlllDittee of 
the 25th of September. and the statEmQllwbid that letter contains of the 1eQ.ti
menta of the Go_..or-Genenl in Council with regard to the gmenl tenour and 
to the special £OIIduct of Colonel Collina"a negotiatiooa at the Conrt of Dowlut 
IUD Scindiah. combined with the Danati:ve of proceedings now IAlbmitted to JODI' 
honourable Committee. appsr to preclude the necessity of any further obaena
t:iouIIupoa those subjects. 

In c.onformity to the intention now stated. the GoftDlOl'-GenenlIlaa the hoobut 
to communicate to Jour honoutable Committee the proceedings of his E:D:ellenc:J 
the Commander-io-Chief' in the conduct of the negotiations, and in the __ 
pJisbment of the politicII UTUIooemeota prescribed by the Gcm!mor-GenenF. 
iDstnidiuus to his EIceIleDCJ' of the 27th of July. and by the Goftnior..Generara 
IUIbsequent despab:hes to the Commander-in-Cbief. 

The euliest attention of the Commander-in-Chief haviDg been directed by thoae 
iDd:ruetions to a negotiation with M. Perron. the Gcm!mor-GenenI in Council 
will first commuaic=ate to your honounhle Committee the commencement. pro
peBB and resuJ:I; of the Commander-in-Cbief"a COIftSpoIUlence and eommunic:ati003 
with that officer. together with all the cireumstances c:onnected with the sunender 
of JL Penoa to the Britillb pmm'. 

It is proper to atat2 to Jour honourable Committee that M. Perron had. some 
time before the c:ouunencement of the campaign. pre{ened an application to the 
Briti8h Govemment b permission to enter the British territories. in Pl'OlleClltioa 
ef hisjntention to retire from the senice of Dowiut Rao SciDdiah; with whicII 
applicalion the G01IeInor-General immeOlateIy complied. Thia application -.nI3 
communicated. to the Go~-Genenl in a private letter from the Commander
ia-Chief. and the IeplJ to it ..... tiansmitted to the Commander-io-Chief in the 
__ fl8Q. Subsequent eyenta pteftllted M.. Penon. from aftiling bimseJf of that 
pennission. 

On the 20th of August the Commanclel'-in-Chief received a letter from M.. 
. Perron. exp~ his swpriR at the adftllee of the British army, and requesting 
to be informed whethe.-the British Gcm!mment was ~y in a state of_with 
Do_lot Rao Scindiah. The tenor of this letter appeued to indicate a desire on 
the put of M. Perron to efI'ect some UT1IIlgeIIlI!IIt wbidllllight preclude a contest 
«tween the British forces and thoee 1lJlder the command of II. Perron. The 
Commander-in-Chief ~lied to M. Perron. by stating g.eneraJly the cause 0( the 
adYaDee of his army. apd requesting him to depute • confidential oBicer fOl' the 
pupoee of COIm:ning with his E][ .... JJenry on the subject of M. Perron's letter. 
It wU' the npectatioa of the Commaader-in-Chief. that"M.. Perron would ~ 
to the propositions which his Exc:ellency ..... auth~ ~ o1fer to his a«eptaDce 
b.1 the inatructioos of the GoYernOr-General u abo,,!: statecL 

On the '71la of August the CommaDder-in-Chief ftCeived another Jetter from 
M. Perron. stating his IIIIXious wish that aome means might be adopted for avoid
ing the extlemitJ of w .. M. Penou. hqwever. declined ~g aD ofIicer: to the 
camp of the Commander-in-Chief. on the plea of an ~preheusioD that such • 
-.are would excite the jealousy of the Durbar of Scindiah. M. Perron. hqw
_. tequested that the Commander-in-Chief would despatch a confidential o1Iicer 
to confer with M. Perron. The Commander-in-Chief did not thiDk it proper to 
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comply with this request. His Excellency, in his reply to M. PerrllJll'. letter, ex
plained to him in general terms, that the object of the conference which" be Bought 
with M. Perron, did not relate to the public affair. of the British Government and 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, but were connected with the private interest. o( M. Perron, 
and with the object of affording him the means of carrying Into effect, with ease 
and safety, his design of retiring from the service of Scindiah. His Excellency 
repeated his readiness to receive an officer from M. ~erron, apprizing him however, 
that it was not his Excellency's iIttention to renew his correspondence with M; 
Perron, unless M. Perron should avail himself of the permission granted to him 
to depute an officer to the British camp I and that the.situation of the British army 
with respect to M. Perron's was such as to require an immediate decision on the' 
part of 1\1. Perron. 

M. Perron, in a letter which the Commander-in. Chief received in answer to his 
Excellency's letter, of which the substance is stated in the preceding paragraph, 
declared his intention of adhering to Scindiah's service during the present crisis, 
and the impossibility of his retiring until a person should be nominated to succeed 
him. M. Perron also declared his wish to depute his Aide-de-camp, Mr. Beckett; 
to the Britisli camp for the purpose of affording further explanation. This letter 
was delayed several hours, in the hope of inducing the Commander-In-Chief (who 
waQ now within one march of M. Perron" position at Coel) to defer his attack for 
another day. 

Although the Commander-in.-Chief 4id ,not percelve' thi 'necessity ot Mr. 
Beckett's mission, after the explicit declaration of M. Perron, of his determination 
Dol to relinquish the service of Scindiah, his Excellency intimated tq M. Perron 
a disposition to receive Mr. Beckett; Mr. Beckett accordingly attended the Com.! 
mander.in:Chief on the morning of the 29th of August, while the army was on its 
march towards M. Perron's encampment at Coel in the Doab. Mr. Beckett re
peated the determination of M. Perron not to retire from the Mahratta sen:ice 
until 'he should be relieved by his successor. The Commander-in-Chief pointed 
out to Mr. Beckett the terms on which M. Perron might avoid" hostilities with. 
advantage to his interests. After some vague conversation on tbe part ot Mr.' 
,Beckett be departed. 

The defeat of M. Perron's forces at Coel, and his precipitate flight, lueplmded 
any further correspondence between M. Perron and the Commander.inooChlef at 
that time. 

On the 6th of September, however, the Commander-in-Chief received • letter 
from Mi P.erron, renewing his application for permission to retire to Lucknow 
through tbe 'Company's territories. M. Perron stated as the causes of his appli .. 
cation, the information which he bad received of the appointment and approach of 
.his Buctessor, and the treachery of ·bis' European officers. M. Perron reque.ted 
that he migbt be attended to Lucknow by his own body-guard, or that be might 
be ,furnished with tur escort from tbe Company's troops. The Commandcr·in~ 
Chief judiciously complied with M. Perron'. request, to proceed through the terri
tories of the Company to Lucknow, and authorized M. Perron to retain bis tooy .. 
guard as an escort. The Commander-in-Chief required that M. Perron should 
commence his march on ,the second day after the receipt of the permission to enter 
the Company's territories, and enjoined him to restrain hilt escort from aU acts of 
plunder. The Governor-General in Councll considered M .. Perron's defection at 
that moment to be an event highly favourable to the IUccest of the Britiah armB, 
and to the interests' of the British Government in India.. That event relieved the 
surrounding. states and· chieftains from the dread which they ~ntertained of M. 
Perron'. power, and .encouraged ,them to manifest the d8sire wbich they were be
lieved to entertain of emancipating themselves from the control of ,the Mahrattas, 
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by co-operatiag with the 'British forces. It also greatly tended to diminisb the 
confidence which the native powers bad been accustomed to repose in the fidelity 
of their French officers. Confotmably to the permission 'Of the Commander-in~ 
Chief. M. Perrofl. attended by his Secretary, Mr. Beckett, and by MODsieur Fleury, 
fassed into the Company's territory, and on the 1st of October arrived at 
Luclrnow. -

On receiving iuformation of the application of M. Perron for permission to pro
ceed to Lucknow, the Governor-General in Council deemed it advi68.ble to furni.dl 
the Resident at Luclrnow with instructions for bis guidance respecting M. Perron' 
and the persons who accompanied him. 

Although M. Perron, under the terms of the letter from the Commander-in. 
{:hief, dated the 6th of September, J 803, was only entitled to claim, as a matter 
of rigbt, the protection of the British Government for the security of bis own 
person and property, and of those of bis family and suite, yet the Governor-General 
in CounCil deemed it' proper to direct that M. Perron should be treated, during his 
residence at Lucknow, with the distinction due to the rank which he hdd in the 
service of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. and tbat the officers who accompanied him should 
be received.with the usual marks of civility and attention. 

Mr. Beckett beiug a 'British subject, and baving continued in the service of 
Dowlut Rao SciD~ah after the co!Dmencement of hostilities. ,the Resident waa 
directed to intimate to him that it would be necessary, for his own safety, that he 
should claim the benefit of the proclamation issued ~y the Governor.-Gen~ in 
Council, under date the 16tb of September, 1803. 

The Resident was directed to basten as much as 'possible the departure of M. 
Perron and his suite from Lucknow, and to select an officer to. accompany M, 
Perron on his journey to Calcutta. The Resident was also direct€!d to intimate to 
the principal civil and military officers of the districts through which M. Perrorl. 
waS to pass, the desire of the Governor-General in Council, that M. Perron and his 
suite should be treated witli due attention, and tbeir journey facilitated as muc1i 
as possible. The 'Resident was instructed to acquaint M. Pel'n!n that the Governor
General in Council would acquiesce in any proper arrangement for his return to 
Europe, or for his continuance, under proper regulati~ns, within the British terrir 
tories in India. -

M. Perron's residence at Lucknow having been protracted beyond the period 
whicli appeared to the Governor-General in Council to be necessary, Colonel Scott 
was again dirffied to urge his speedy departure. 

Soon after his arrival at Lucknow, M. Perron addressed a letter to the Governor_ 
General, stating, that at the period of his quitting the service of Dowlut Rao 
SciDdiab, be had left in the hands of a native agent, besides public property to i. 
large amount, a sum of money amounting to twenty.two lacs of rupees, his pri. 
vate property.' M. Perron added. that he had demanded this sum from his agent. 
wbo had evaded a compliance with his demand and had stated that the money was 
dePOSited in the fortress of Agra. M. Perron solicited the Governor-General to 
issue instructions tp the Commander-in-Chief, to compel the native agent to re
store such of his private property as was in that agent's possession, and to reserve 
for M. Perron all property belonging- to him which might be mund in Agra or 
elsewhere. M. Perron founded his claim to the interference of the British Govern" 
ment for the preservation

c 

of his property on the permission which he had received 
from the Commander· in-Chief, under tbe authority of the Governor-General, to 
retire into the Company's territories, with his family, the officers of bis suite, 
and his property. . 

The Governor-General in Council tbought it proper to suspend hi&- reply to M. 
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Perron', letter unfJ1 he should receive the report of the Commander.jn.-Chief Oil 

the lubject, accompanied by copiee of the correepondetlce which had puaed be
tween the Commander-in.Chief and M. PerrOQ, pre'riolHly and eubaequently to 
M. Perron', arrival within the Cbmpany', territoriee. The .ubetance of that 
eorrespondence hae beea ltated to your honourable 'Committee in precedinr; 
paragraphl. 

The permission granted to M. Perron to retire 'ithin the Company'. ten-itoriea 
with his family, the officers of his suite. his property and d'ecta, did hot appear to 
the Governor-General in Council to involve any other obligation on the part of the 
British"Government, with respect to M. Perron's private property than to protect, 
for hi. use, luch parta of that property as he might convey within the Company's 
territory, and conld not justify any claim to the interposition of the British G0-
vernment, for the protection of any property which he might leave within the 
enemy'. country, 

M. Perron wae assured that he would continue to receive' the protection oCtbe 
British Government for tbe security Or all his property depolitecl or fnveated 
within the limits of the Company'. frontier, aeeordinc to the boundariea eata
blished pre'riously to the war with the confederated Mahratta chieftain., but that 
the Governor-General in Council could not coDsider the British Government to 
be in any degree responaible for any property which M. Perron might have left 
within the territory of powers at war with the British Government I for theae 
reasou. the Governor-General in Council declined to comply with M. Perron" 
application. 

The proceedings of the Governor.General in Council with respect to the dispoaal 
of the money found in the fortres. of Agra will be communicated from the Military 
J)epartment; bu\ the Governor-General in Council thinks it proper in thll place 
to 1I0licit the attention of your honourable Committee to the despatch from the 
Commander-in-Chief, under date th~ 22nd of October, from which it appeara that 
the money deposited inAgra was conllidered by Mr. HeSling, who commanded the 
fort at the commencement of the war, and by all the European ot1icen in the fort. 
to be public property, and that, a part of it had been actually disbursed lor the 
payment of the troops. 

M. Perron, tbgether with Messr •• Beckett and Fleury, proceeded from LucknOW' 
t:owarda the Presidency on the 8th of November, accompanied by an European 
Dfficer. M. Perron has .ince resided in the vicinity or the French aettlement of 
Chandernagore, 

'{he Governor-General in Council now proceeds to communicate to your .bo
pourable Committee the proceedings of the Commander-in-Chief, in conc1udinr 
the prescribed 'defensive arrangements with the chieftaina of Hindoatan, 

The tirst chief to whom the benetit of the British alliance 1'181 extended'wal the 
~jah of Bhurtpore, one 01 the principal chieftains of tbe tribe of Jauta, who pol
lIeQes a cOllsiderable territory and lOme strong forts in the vicinity of Agra and 
Muttra, on the 80llth.west bank of the Jomna. 

Your honourable Committee was informed. in our deapatch of the 31st of 
October, 1803, tbat his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief concluded a treaty of 
defence and guapntee with that chieftain on the 9th of October, 1803, and a copJ 
of the treaty as approved and ratified by the Governor. General in CoUDCil, wu 
enclosed in that despatch. . , 

The Rajah of Bhurtpore sent a body of horse to join the army of tbe Com
,mander-in-Chief. immediately 1Ifter the conclusion of the treaty. 

On tbe 14th of November, a treaty ot alliance was concluded by the Com
,mander.in.Chief with the Rajah of Macherry, or the Rao Rajah, whoo polieSlion. 
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are bounded on the south and west by the terri\ory.of the RaJah of lyenagur. and 
~ the east by that of the Rajah of Bhurtpore. The local.aituation and resources 
of the territory of Macherry enable the Rajah of that country materially to impede 
or assist; any fl1ti1re incursions of the Mahrattas into the northem parts of Hin • 

. POlitan; a c:onnection with that petty state, therefore. appea.recl to be highly de
sUable. and the terms of the treaty which was concluded by the Commander.in. 
Chief with that Chieftain, appearing to the Governor-General to he very judicious 
,and proper. and c:onfonnable to the general principles prescribed by the Govemoo
General in his instructions. the treaty was ratified by the Governor-General ia 
Co\lDcil. , 

The Governor-General attached peculiar importance ~ the fonnation of an alli .. 
ance with the ~ah8 of Jyenagur and Jodepore. and with the Rana of Gohu4. 
The local situation of the territories of Jyenagul'. Jodepore and Gohud. which are 

.. interposed between the no~ern provinces of Hind08tan and the Mahratta pusses,. 
lliona in Mal" and Berar. and the adjoining provinces. rendered" connection witll 
those chieftains of great importance in seCuring the principal, object of the p~ 
posed system of elliance. the excll1sion of the Mahratta power from the nortbena 
put of Hindostan. • 

The chiefs of Jyenagur and Jodepore had long maintained a vigorous resistan~ 
to the encroachments of the Mahrattas. but bad at length been compelled. to yid. 
to the superior power of Dowlut Rao Scindiah; aad .. t the period of the, oom,.. 
mencement of the late war. exclusively of the J"e,,"Ular tribute which those chief'
taina had e.greed to pe.y. theY were subject to frequent exactions. and their dom~ 
Diona were cOntinually exposed to predatory incursions of the armies both of 
Scindiah and of Jeswunt Rao Holkar. Those states. however. still possessed con.. 
aiderable internal ~urees. which it was J'easonable to exp~ would enable the~ 
when relieved from the oppressive yoke of the Mahrattas, and supported by th, 
power of the British Govemment, to bll(:Ome useful allies both in the prosecutioJ) 
of the war and in the future exclusion of the Mabrattlul from the Dort4ern pfOvinces 
of Hindostan. . 

During a considerable time. the dread of the Mahrattas. e.nd the deatb of t~ 
Rajah of Jyenagur. which happened on the 1st of August. 1803. and the dissen,. 
';'o~ which ensued at that Durhar. prevented the state of Jyenagur from entering 
!nto the negotiation with a spirit of &in«rity and decision. the same causes with .. 
Jield the Court of Jodepore (the Rajah of which IItate also died in the month of 
October. 1803). from concluding engsgep1ents with the British Govem!Dent. 

Immediately. however. after the glorious and decisive victory of,wwaree. the 
Rajah 9f Jyenagur despatched vakeels.to the c:amp of the Commande.-in-Chief. 
~ith full powers to negotiate e.nd c:onclude a treaty of defensive alliance. 

Those vakeels arrived in the British camp on the 25th of November. e.nd a treaty 
of d~ive alliance between the Briti~ Gov~ment and the RaJah of Jyenagur. 
was concluded on the 12th of December, 1803. 

The example of the Rajah of Jyenaguf was speedily follow!d by the RIljah of 
)odepore. whose views and interests are inseparably connected with these-of the 
.tate of Jyenagur; and a treaty was concluded on the 22nd of December. 1803, 
,nth the vakeel o~ the Rajah of Jodepore. in terms s}milar to tge treaty of Jye
pe.gur. 

It was the original intention of the Governor-General in Coum;U to provide 
~onal security to the Irontier of the territ,ories of Jyenagur-and Jodepore. by 
the introduction into those countries of a Bubsidiary force of British tr.oopa. 
That measure. however. waa not considered by the Governor-General in Council 
tct b, indisp~nsable. Those cbieftans appeuing to entertail) considerable objec. 
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tiona to that arrangement, the Commander-in-Chief was induced to concede he 
point. The Governor. General in Council entirely approved the motives which in
fluenced the determination of the Commander-in-Chief on this occasion. The 
treaties being in ail respects conformable to the spirit of the ~vernor.General'. 
instructions and intentions 'Were duly ratified by the Governor-General in Council. 

Vakeels from the Rana of Oudypore one of the principal Rajpoot chieftailll, 
and from the Raja of Kotah, who possesses a territory to the louthward of 
Jyenagur, were received in the British camp. The former of those chieftain. bad 
been deterred from declaring bis desire to contract an alliance with the British 
Government by the vicinity ot Jeswunt Rao Holkar. who with a large force had 
been engaged in plundering the Rana'lI territories. The 'Com~der-in-ChieC 
being uncertain whether engagements with these chieftains would accord with the 
general views of the Governpr-General in Council. referred the question to our 
consideration. The Governor-General in Council being of opinion, that unless 
those chieftains were included in the general alliance, the future extension of the 
authority of Scindiah or Bolkar or Ambajee over them might weaken our barrier 
in that quarter, directed the Commander-in-Chief to conclude with the Rana of 
Oudypore and the Raja of Kotab, engagements similar to those which he had 
formed with the northern Rajpoot chiefs. The establishment of peace with 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, however, previously to the conclusion of any engagements 
with those chiefs, suspended the. negotiation. 

The Governor-General in Council is not inclined (under the change of circum
stances which has taken place,) to apprehend any injury to our interests from the 
exclusion of thos~ chiefs from the alliance. The danger to be expected from the 
extension of the power of Dowlut Rao Scindiab: has been in a great degree, if 
not altogether removed by the conclusion of a treaty of defensive alliance with 
that chieftain, which mUst also operate as a m~terial check to the aggrandizement. 
of Jeswunt Rao Hoikar, or of any other chief or state in that quarter of Indi~. 

Agreeably to the instructions of the Governor-General to Mr. Mercer, of which 
the substance is stated in pre<;eliing paragraphs of this despatch, that gentle
man soon after his arrival at IDahabad. opened a communication with the ~na 
of Gohud, under the immediate directions of the Commander in Chief, for the 
·co-operation of that ~hieftain with the ;British troops, in expelling the Mabratta 
troops from the province of Gohud. ·The Rana of Gohud usented with the 
utmost readiness to the proposition of the British Government, and baving raised 
a body of troops by the aid of a sum of money which the Commander.in-Chief 
w,as authorized to advance for that purpose, the Rana of Gohud was actively and 
successfully employed during the whole course of the war, in opposing the troops 
.of the enemy, and in performing the duties of a faithful ally of the British 
Government. 

The country of Gohud, having been placed ·entirely at the disposal of the British 
Government, by the treaty with Rajah Ambajee. (of whil!h the details will be 
stated to your honOurable .Committee in a subsequent part of this despatch,) a 
treaty ~s concluded on the 29th January 1804. between the Britisb Government 
and the Rana of Gohud. by wbich the British Government guaranteed to the 
~a the independent possession of the countries assigned to him; and the 
Rana . agreed to subsidize a Britiab force of three battalions of native infantry. 
and to pay a subsidy of 9 lacks of rupees per annum. The Cort and town of 
Gwalior were ceded by that treaty to the British Government in perpetuity; the 
remaining stipulations of the treaty are similar to those contained in the treaties 
concluded with the Jaut and Rlijpoot chieftains. 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to state to your honourable 
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Committee, ' the -negociations with Rajah Ambajee Inglia, which led to the con
clusion of the treaty with that chieftain. 

A considerable JIOrtion oC Scindiah's territories in Hindostan, including the 
ancient possessions of the Rana of Gohud, were placed under the exclusive 
management of Ambajee. 

In the month of October 1803, a communication was received through a res
pectable channel by the Persian Secretary to, Government, oC Ambajee'll views 
and intentions in the existing state of affalrs between the British Government and 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. This communication contained a direct proposal from 
Ambajee to withdraw from his alle~anee to Scindiah. and to place himself under 
the protection of the British Government, and to become tributary under certain 
conditions to that Government. 

• A memorandulJl of this communication, together with the sentimenf8 and 
instructions of the Govenl6r-General on the subject of a connection with 
Ambajee, was transmitted to his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, who had 
received through an agent of Ambajee, propositions of a similar tendency. Ac
credited Vakeels from Ambajee reached the camp of the Commander-in-Chief at 
the' end of October. 

Your honourable Committee will observe that the proposal of AmbaJee to 
become tributary to the British Government for the whole of the country under 
his management, was incompatible with the instructions oC the Governor
General with respect to the Rana of Gohud, the possessions of Whose ancestors, 
or the greater part. of them were included in the districts under Ambajee. The 
Governor-General, therefore, proposed to compensate to Ambajee for the loss of 
that portion of the territory under his management, which the Governor-General 
intended to assign to the Rana of Gohud, by guaranteeiJig to Ambajee the in
dependent possession of the remainder, and by admitting Ambajee to the benefits 
of an alliance founded on the principles of the englloaemenf8 to be concluded with 
the Rajpoot and Iaut States • 
. The Commlplder-in-Chief accordingJy opened a negotiation with Ambajee, on 

the principle above stated, and after considerable delays and systematic evasions 
on the part of Ambajee, a treaty was concluded by the Commander-in-Chief with 
that chieftain, on the 16th of December J 803, by which all the. territory in his 
JlOssession situated to the northward of Gw-alior, inclusive of that fort was ceded 
to the British Government, and the British Government guaranteed to Ambajee 
the independent possession of the remainder of the territory, which had been 
under his management. • 

For the detail of that treaty, which was,entirely approved and ratified by the 
Governor-Genl.'ral in Council, and of the explanatory letter of his Excellency the 
Commander-in-Cbief, the Governor-General in Council refers your honourable 
Committee to copies of those documents recorded on our proceeding') of the 2nd 
March. 

ImUle,iiately after the conclusion of the treaty with AmbaJee, the Commander
in.Chief detached a force under the command of Lieut.-Colonel White, to receive 
possession of Gwalior, for the surrender of which fort to the British detachment; 
an order was Teceived from Ambajee. 

For the, purpose of securing the strict performance of the stipUlations of the 
treatY by Ambajee, and of settling the arrangements in contemplation with the 
Rana ot Gohud, Mr. Mercer was directed by the Commander-in-Chief to accoUl-' 
pan} the detachment to Gwalior. -

The Governor-General, howl.'ver, was subsequently apprized, by private ado' 
flces from Mr. Mercer, that the Commandant of the fortress of GwaIior had 

VOL.V. G 
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refused to BUTrender it in conformity to the treaty of alliance concluded betweel1 
the British Government and Rajah Ambajee. The Governor-General therefore 
deemed it necessary to issue immediate instructions to Mr. Mercer fot the regu
lation of his conduct upon that occasion, with. view to preclude the delay whic1l 
would be occasioned by a reference to the Commander-In-Chief. 

It appeared to be .6 manifestly the Interest Qf Rajab Ambajee to adhere to tbe 
faith of his engagements with the British Government, that the Governor. 
General was disposed to acquit that chieftain of any concern in tbe refusal of the 
Commandant of Gwalior to surrender that fortress. The Governor-General 
however observed, that the stipulation bi the treaty for the surrender of Gwalior, 
necessarily implied the power as well ... the disposition to effect the peace
able transfer of that fortress to the authority of the British Government & that 
In the confidence of the immediate and undisputed surrender pf the fortresl of, 
Gwalior, we had acceded to the 8tipulations of the treaty in favour of Rajah 
Ambajee; that urness that stipulation therefore should be Itrictly fulfilled, the 
obligation of the treaty ceued on tbe part of tbe Britisb Government. 

The Governor-General directed Mr. Mercer, in tbe event of tbe fortresa of 
Gwalior not having 'surrendered on the receipt of tbat despatch, to communicate 
td Rajah Ambajee the preceding observ~tion, and to apprize Ambajee, that by 
the failure on his 'Part in tbe execution of thiS fundamental article of the ~ 
gagements lately concluded with him, those engagements were rendered null anel 
void, and that the British Government was left at liberty to pursue such meuuret 
as might appear most condlIcive to the l>llblic interests, without reganl to the 
obligations of the treaty. 

The same instructions were hlso stated to be applicable to the event of out 
being ultimately reduced to tbe necessity of occupyinlt Gwalior by force of 
arms. 

Corresponding instructions were at the Bam~ time illBUed by the G\)vernor
General to tbe Commander-in-Chief, in wbicb the Governor-General ltated it to 
be his opinion, tliat altbough the alliance actually concluded with Rajah Ambajee 
should be dissolved, an arrangement should be ultimately conchlded with Am
bajee, by wbich that chieftain might be guaranteed in the independent possession 
of a part of the territory under his authority; anel tbe Governor-General accord
ingly authorized tbe Commander-in-Cbief if necessary, to renew the negotiation. 
with Ambajee for that purpose, .unless tbe Commander.in.Chief Bhould have 
reason to be satisfied tbat the conduct of the Commandant of Gwalior had been 
clandestiftely instigated by Ambajee; sucb a proof of treachery, being considiired 
by the Governor-General, to be or a nature, to preclude aU confidence in any 
arrangement with Ambajee. 

The Governor-General proceeded to observe, that in the event of the dissola
tion of tbe engagements lately contracted with Ambajee, the British Government 
would be justified in proposing to his acceptance, terms less favourable tban 
tbose which formed the basis of the late arrangements; and the Governor
General suggested to the Commander-in-Chief, the expediency 'of taking ad
~tage of ~ renewed negotiation witb Ambajee, to obtain indemnilicaticm for the 
l?Jury sustamed by tbe British Government, in consequence of Ambajee'. mI.· 
tion of hiB engagements, or of hi" inability to fuUll their stipuiatiolllJ. The 
Governor.General also suggested to the Oommander-in.Chief, the policy 'of ap
plying the 1imi~ion of the extent 'Of territory to be guaranteed to AMbaJee, 
under the· stipulations of any new engagements to the illUgmentatimr of the 
dominion of Dow}ut Rao SCindiah on the conclu~ion of n........ wIth that cbief-.... : ' I"~--_n. 
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On the refusal of the Commandant of Gwalior to surrender tbat fortress to the 
British troop' under the command of Lieut.-Colonel White. that officer imme
dia.tely proceeded to take poSsession of the town of Gwalior. with a viev to 
intimidate the garrison. as well as to prevent communicatioQ between the tow. 
udfort. 

On receiving information of the refusal of the garrison to surrender. the Com
mander-in-Chief detached a considerable reJnforcement, of European and native 
infantry, with battering guns, to join Lieut.-Colonel White. who had a1sG heen 
.uthoriRd to call for A reinforcement from the detachment serving in Bundelcund. 
On. the junctioa of the reinforcements, Colonel White opened batteries againat 
the fort. and on the 4th of February, a practicable -breacl! having heen etrec~ed, 

the garrisoD otrered to surrender on the condition of receiving a. donation of 
50.000 rupees. This proposal was rejected by Mr. Mercer and Colonel White, 
but an arrangement havind 'been subsequently etrected, by which the garrison 
was to ~~ the value of eertain arti~ pf provision in the fort. the British 
troops were put iA p~ession of all the gateli on the Qight of the 4th, and on the 
6th of February the fort was evacuated. 

The possession of this knportant fortress. which commands the passes into 
HindostllD in that quarter, and secures the frontier of Gohud. completely ~JJh 
plished the views of the Governor-General in Council. in that important hranch 
of the general plan of operations. 

On the, 11th of February, Mr. Mercer communicated 'to ,Ambajee the senti
ments and resolutions of.the Governor-General in Council. u expressed in the 
instructions to which II preceding pl!l'Ilgl'&ph refers. In his reply' AJDbajee ex.
pressed no surprize at the measures pursued by the order of the Governor .. 
General in Council, or any disposition to palliate his conduct, nor to. establish 
the validity of his engagements with the British Government. 

AlthDugh neither the Governor-General in Council, nor the Commander-iR~ 
Chief at first ucribed to the treachery Qf Ambajt'e the conduct of the Comman
dant DC Gwalior. yet circumstances subsequently transpired, which amounted to 
full proof of treachery pn the part of A.no.bajee. and which were eOlTOhorated by 
the coDduct of AJqbaJee. .alter the.t chieftain had. received intelligence of the con
elusion sf peace with Scindiah. 

Your honourable Committee will have observed, that information was received 
by the Commander-in-Chief and by Mr. Mer9!l'. of the conclusiOil of peace with 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. previously to the surrender of Gwalior, and that the same 
iDt'ormation had reachecl the Governor-General in Council. previously to his 
krlowledge d the l4tter event. 

Ue Governor-General in Council being decidedly of opinion, that the rights 
taC(tuired by the British Government 'under the treaties with Ambajee and the 
.Ran .. of Gohud. were acknowledged and confirmed \ly the 9th article of the 
lb:eatJ of peace with Scindiah. and that no fair .construction of that article could 
impoM\ upon the British Government. the necessity of foregoing the "dvantages 
,which it derived from the treaty with Ambajee, or could exonerate the Britisll 
Government from the obligations of the ~Doaagements which it had. contracted. 
1IIith the Rana of Gohud. Pllder the convictiqn of Ambajee'.$ adherence to good 
.faith, lIia Lordship in Counc:il issued ,immediate instructiollll to the CommaDder~ 
ia-Chief. to prosecyte1:1\e aiege of GWalior without interruption, and to pr~eecl 
m the oceupatio.n of ~ territories which had ,been assigned to the Rana of 
Gohud by the treaty .... ith. that chi~. 

Hi4 Excellency 1be Commander~in..chief .baviPg expressed doubts ~th regard 
4:0 the true lntent Alnd lIleaning of the 2nd and 9th articles of the treaty of pe,aoe, 
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the Governor-General stated to the Commander-m-Chlef in a separate letter, 
under date the 20th of February, the just construction of those articles. 

The Governor.General in Council solicits the attention of your honourable 
Committee to the instructions to the Commander-in Chief and to Mr. Mercer 
above referred to, for a statement of the principles wbich bave governed his deci
sion on this important qu~tion. 

The discussions which have arisen ljith the Durbar of DowIut Rao Scindiah on 
the subject of Gohud and Gwalior, and the sentiments and final resolution of the 
Governor-General in Council on the whole of that intricate question, will more 
properly come under consideration in the -separate despatch, which it is the 
intention of the Governor-General in Council to address to your honourable 
Committee exclusively on the subject of the pacification with the conferu:rated 
chieftains. 

The instructions of the Governor-General with respect to Zeib.oo-Niss8. Begum, 
commonly called Sumroo's Begum, who possessed a considerable Jagheer undet 
the Mahratta government in the Doab of the Jumna and Ganges, and in the 
centre of the territory formerly possessed by M. Perron, and the instructions of the 
Governor-General to the Commander-in-Chief with respect. to the Begum, have 
already been fully stated to your honourable Committee in a former part of this 
despatch. . 

In those instructions, the Governor.General signified to the Commander-in
Chief his desire, that the Begum's Jagheer should ultimately be commuted for a 
stipenIL The entire transfer of her Jagheer to the Company being an dbject of 
great importance to the British Government, -with reference to the tranquillity of 
the Doah, and to the complete introduction into that country of the system of 
British laws and regulations. 

The territory which was placed at the disposal of the British Government by the 
glorious success of our arms ill the battle of Delhi, afforded us the means 0' as-
signing to the Begum, territoty on the western side of the Jumna, instead of the 
Jagheer which she possessed within the Doah; and accordingly in a letter of in
structions which the Governor-General issued to Mr. Merrer on varioU8 points of 
detail connected with the duties of his missi:on, the Governor-General conveyed 
to his Excellency'the Commander-in-Chief authority to propose to the Begum the 
transfer of her establishment to the opposite side of the Jumna. 

On the 5th of December, the Governor.General in Council received a despatch 
from the Commander-in-Chief, containing information of the Begum's uncondi
tional consent to the proposed transfer of her establishment, and enclosing orders 
from the Begum for the recal of her battalions serving with Dowlut Rae Scindiah. 
The Begum at the same ume assured his Excellency the Commander-in-Chiet, 
through the officer left at Delhi to attend on his Majesty Shah 'Aulum, that she 
had issued orders for the recal of her"troops immediately on the requisition which 
was conveyed to her by the Commander-in-Chief, at the period of time when hia 
Excellency transmitted to her the Governor-General's letter. The CommalJder-u.
Cbiers despatch also enclosed a letter from the Begum to the Governor-General, 
communicating her consent to the proposed arrangement. 

The Governor-General in Council being of opinion that the conduct of the 
Begum on this occasion merited the approbation of the British Government, 
adopted the suggestion contained in t\le despatch of the Commander-in-Chief, to 
~ua~antee to her the independent possess[o~ of the territory to be assigned to her 
m lieu of her Jagheer on the usual condition of military service; and directed the 
Commander -in-Chief to take the necessary' measures for the assignment of terri· 
tory to th~ Begum on the western side of the Jumna. His Excellency wu at the 
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same time instructed to adopt immediate' measures for introducing the British 
authority into her former Jagheer, and to urge the Begum to resign it without 
awaiting the actual assignment of territory on the western side of th.e Jumna; 1Ul .. 

• arrangement to whicli the Begum has consented. Various cin:umstances. however, 
ha~ hitherto prevented the selection and assignment of territory in lieu of her 
Jagh"eer-. But it is the intention of the Governor~eral in Council to account 
to the Begum for the revenue of her Jagbeer, during the period of time which 
may eJaJtSe from her surrender of it to the British Government, until her occupa. 
tion of a territorial equivalent on the western side of the Jumn&. The troops of 
the Begum joined the Commander.in-Chief in the month of December, after a 
long and difficult march from the Deccan. • 

Preceding paragraphs of this despatch advert to the illstructions issued by 
the Governor-General to his Excellency the Commander..in-Chief, ,08 the subject 
of conciliating the good wilt of the principal Seik chiefs, and of the en~"'ements 
to be conduded with them. The course of the Commander-in-Chief's opera
tions did not atrord opportunities for carrying these instructions into effect to the 
extent proposed. In fact, a principal object was accomplished by the neutrality 
of the Seik chieftains during the war, and which may in a great degree be ascribed 
to the I1lpid progress and glorious triumphs of the British arms. 

The Commander-in-Chlef. however, (u has been already stated to your bo
Iloorable Committee in our despatch of the 25th of September, 1803) received 
proposals from Rajah Runjeet Sing, the Rajah of Lahore, for transferring to the 
authority of the British Government the territory in the possession of chiefs of 
the tribe (If Seik, situated to the southward of the river Sutledge, on \be condi
tion of mutual defence against the respective enemies of that chieftain, and of the 
British Nation. 

The possession of territory in that quarter, however, was by no means desirable 
to the British Government, although the power of disposing of it might have faci
litated future an-aqgements. But the Governor..General entertained considerable 
doubts with regard to the right of Rajah Runjeet Sing to transfer that 'territory ; 
and at all events the Governor-General apprehended that any disposition of that 
territory, "excepting such as should confirm the chieftains actually occupying it ill 
their res~ve possessions, would render it necessary to employ force for the 
accomplishment of the proposed &rI1lDgement, and place in the oondition of ene
mies those whom it was a principal object of the GoveI'l!or-General to conciliate. 
His Escellency, therefore, deemed it sufficient, that the amicable disposition of 
Runjeet Sing manifested by his proposals, should be encouraged without conclud
ing any specific engagements with that chieftain. 'The Governor-General 'aIso 
received a letter from Rajah Sahib Sing, the chief of Putteealah, expressive ot his 
friendly disposition towards the British Government. 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to state to your honourable 
Committee the circumstances attending the deliverance of the Emperor Shah 
~ulum from his grievous subjection to the power and authority of the Mahrattas 
and the French; and of the testol1ltion of that aged and venerable monarch, 
under the protection of the British Government, to iI. state of dignity, compe
tency: and oomCort. ' ", 

The letter addressed by the Governor-General to his Majesty Shah Aulum, of 
which the substance was stated in a preceding p&ra.,"1'llpb of this Jetter, was Be
erelly transmitted by the Commander.in-Chief to Syud Rezza Khaun, the agen~ 
of the Resident with D()wlut Rao Scindiah at Delhi, for the purpose of being deli
vered to his Majesty. It was accompanied by a letter from the Commandel'-in:' 
Chief, expressive of his anxiety to alford every demonstration of respect and at-
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tachment to his Majesty. The strictest aecrecy W8.8 enjoined to Syud Rezza 
Khaun in the delivery of these letters. 

On the 29th of August, the Commander-in-Chief received through Syud Rezza 
• Khaun the answer of Shah Aulum to the Governor-General', letter, expressing 
the anxious wish of his Majesty to avail himself of the protection of tbe Britiab . ' 
Government. 

On the 1st of September; the Commander-In-Chief received from Syud Rezz. 
Khaun a letter, under the seal of his Majesty to the Governor-General, declaring 
that his Majesty had entrusted the management of all hi' affairs to Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah; and to M. Perron 8.8 the deputy of Scindiah, and announcing hi. Ma. 
jesty's intention of taking the field in person, and requiring the Governor-General 
to prohibit the further prosecution of military operations. 

It is proper to apprize your honourable Committee that the transmission of 
letters on the part of his Majesty W8.8.t all times subject to the control of tbe 
officers who were stationed at Delhi on the part of DQwlut Rao Scindiah, ,anel 
who acted under the immediate authority of M. Perron. His Majesty wai never 
permitted to despatch any letters which bad not been either dictated or approved 
by those Officers. The reply which the Governor.General received to his letter to 
the King was clandestinely prepared and forwarded, added to which, the a.ctual 
state of misery and distress in which that unfortunate monarch had long been 
involved, and the known solicitude of his Majesty to be relieved from the op
pressive control and inhumanity of the Mahratta power, precluded any IUPposl
tion that the letter described in the preceding paragraph W8.8 prepared and 
transmitted by his Majesty's voluntary command, or that the declarations and in
junctions.contalned in it accord~d with the real wishes and designs of his Majesty. 
These considerations, added to information which the Commander·in Chief re
ceived from Syud Rezza Khaun, that the letter in question Will actually dictated 
by the French officers at Delhi, alford unquestionable proof of that fact. 

A letter in the same spirit, addressed by his Majesty to the Nawaub Vizier, bll4 
been delivered by the Vizier to the Resident at Lucknow, and Syud Rezza. 
Khaun reported to the Commander.in.Cbief that his Majesty had publicly de
clared bis intention to address similar letters to several of the chiefs of Hindolltan. 
The whole of these proceedings evidently originated with the French officera at 
Delhi, and subsequent events have provell ihe correctness of the opinion which 
was formed of his Majesty's anxious solicitude to place himself under the protec
tion of the British power. 

Syud Rezza. Khaun having been compelled to quit Delhi by the violence of the 
French officer., proceeded to the camp of the Comrnander-in·Chief, and rendered 
11 favourable account of the disposition of his Majesty and of hi. court towards 
the British Government. 

All the attempts of the French and others in the interest of Dowlut Ra.o Sein. 
diah to deter his Majesty from accepting the protection of the British Govern
ment, were however frustrated by the signal and decisive success of our ,rms in 
the memorable battle of Delhi, on the 11th of September, 1803. Immediately 
after that event" the Commander-in-Chief was apprized of the Emperor's earnest 
desire to place himself under the immediate protection {)f the British army.' 

On the 16th of September, the Commander-In-Chief, attended by the principal 
officers of the army, waited on the Emperor Shah Aulum at the royal palace in 
the fort of Delhi. On that occasion his Majesty'. eldest 80n, Mirza Akber Shah, 
the heir apparent, proceeded to the British camp, and conducted his Exeellencr 
the Commander.in.Chief to tbe presence of hi. Majesty, who received his Excel
lency seated on his throne. His Majesty and the whole court telltified the utmost 
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Joy at the events which had placed his 1Ilijesty and the royU family Wl~er the 
protection of the British Governmeat. 

SoQn after the anini. of the Commander-in-Chief at l>elbi. his Excellency re
ceived information ~ -a sum of money. amounting to llix lacs of mpees. the 
property of Dowlut llao Scindiah. ha4 been. lod"oed ill the handa of M. Drugeon. 
the Commandant of DclIU. for the payment of the troops; of that sum M. 
Drugeon ha.d ~rsed 60,000 rupees for the paymeat of his troops. and on the 
approach of the British army, he had deposite4 the remainder with Shah NowaWl 
Khan. the treasurer of his Majesty, with a view to preftD.t it from falling into the 
pos&ession of the Commander-iD-Chiel. 

His Excellency being satisfied that the money in question .. the public pro
perty of the eaemy. and that the transfer of it ~ the handa of an ofticer of bis 
Majesty's treasury ha.d no other object than to deprive the British Government 
pC the beaefit of the cap~ deemed it to be his duty to claim the property, as 
beleoging to the British power. This application was JIWle in the most respectful' 
manner. and with eveI'J' degree of attention to his MaJesty's dignity. After IIOme 
consideration, the Emperw seat the money to the ~p of the Commander-in
Chief, accom~ by a message to IUs E:x.celleacy. requesting his acceptance of 
the money as.: donation to the bra~ army. whose gallant conduct had released 
his M~ from a miserable lIubjection to the Mahratta and rteoch power. and 
placed him nnder -the loog-desired protection and liberality of the.British Go
vernmeat. 

The Commander-jn-Chief received the money •. and referred the question of its 
disposal to the consideration and orders of the Governor-General. 

The Emperor a.ddressed a letter to the Governor-Geaeral. at the aame time 
~ the circumstance of IUs having bestowed this donatioll OR the Britiall 
army. 

The Go~-General communicated to the .-Commander-in-Chief without 
delay his seatiments and m.tructions rela.tive to the transaction above described. 

III those instructions the Govemor-Geaeral stated his decided opinioD to be, 
that the original .um of six lacs of rupees. as well aa the residue of that sWn. 
after deduction of the disbursemeat made to the troops of the enemy. :was ~ 
.tainly the public property of the eaemy; and that any part of that property cap
tured in the hands of M. Drugt'Oll. 01' ~ any officer. soldier. or subject of the 
enemy, would nnquestionably ha~ beeu lUljudged lawful prize to the British Go-
"YernInel\t. - • 
... The Govemor-Genenl observed. that the CraudUleat transfer of the enemy's 
property to the hands of the officers of his MaJesty Shah Aulum. at the time of 
the approach of the British army. could Dot change the DIlture of that property. 
or exempt it from the right of the captom. who had defeated the eaemy'a troops 
ill the battle of Delhi. and in consequeace of that glorioull victory had captured 
the city and fortress of Delhi. occupied at that time by a divillion of the enemy's 
army; that no circumstance appeued to warrant a suggestion. that this depollit . 
IlOUld 'have been intended Cor the senice of his Majesty. although placed in the 
handa of the chief officer of his Majesty's treaaury. that the state of indigence 
ud misery to which his MaJesty. hiJ lOyU family. and household had long been 
mluced by the Mahratta power; the degraded and destitute condition to wbich 
the imperial house' of Timur. had heea subjected nnder the officers of Scindiah; 
and the deplorable situation in which the Commander-in-Chief fouod the Emperor 
.upon his entrance into .Delhi. excluded the possibiqty of a supposition that M. 
Drugeon intended to contribute 110 large .. sum to relieve the sufferings of Shah 
Aulum. anll (If his impoverished court; that the object of the clepollit waa evi-
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dently to elude the right8 of the conquerors, and to cover the property 01 the 
enemy in the hands of his Majesty's officers and under the royal name, without 
the authority or knowledge of the Emperor, and without any Intention of reliev
ing his Majesty's urgent distress, That under the conclusion, therefore, that the 
residue of the original sum of six lacs of rupees deposited by M. Drugeon In the 
hands of Shah Nowauz Khaun, continued to be really the public property of the 
~nemy, the right to that property appeared to the Governor-General to bave 
been vested in the British Government by the conquest ot Delhi. ' 

Under these circumstances the Governor General expressed hi. entire appro
bation of the Commander-in-Chief's conduct in having claimed the sum of money 
in question, and in having observed in his mode of preferring a claim to it, the 
respect and attention which the Commander-In-Chief had uniformly manifested 
towards the unfortunate Emperor. 

The Governor-General proceeded to observe, that his Majesty Shah Aulum 
having been pleased to offer to the army as a donation the Bum of money claimed 
by his Excellency in right of conquest, the Commander-in-Chlef could not have 
declined to accept that offer without injury to bis Majesty'8 dignity, unless at the 
8ame time the Commander-in-Chief could have relinquished altog~her the claim 
on the part of the British Government to that part of the property of the enemy, 
and that in the judgment of the Governor-General the Commander-In. Chief 
would not have been justified in relinquishing that claim without the express au
thority of the Governor-General in Council. 

The Governor-General further stated to the Commander-in.Chief, that the 
treasure in question being lawful prize, the Governor-General could not have 
deemed himself warranted in any stage of the transaction (under the circum
stances stated by the Commander-in. Chief) to have authorized his Excellency to 
withhold the assertion of the claim of the British Government to obtain the 
enemy's property from the hands in which it had been concealed; adding, that the 
limited amount of the sum, combined with the memorable eVlmts which attended 
the conquest, would have rendered the Governor-General peculiarly anxWu. to 
secure, for the purpose of granting to the army, a reward earned by a degree of 
exertion and merit which had never been surpassed. 

The Governor-General, therefore, by those instructions, authorized and directed 
the Commander-in-Chief to consider the 'treasure. amounting to live lace and 
40,000 rupees, received as a donation from his Majesty, but being really the pro
perty of the enemy, to be prize-money granted by the authority of the Governor
General in Council to the army, in testimony of the high sense entertained by th~ 
Governor-General in Council of the discipline, perseverance, fortitude, and zeal 
displayed by that gallant army. • 

The Governor-General, bowever, thought it advisable to take an early oppor. 
tunity of paying an equal Bum to the use of'tbe Emperor in luch a manner as 
should be most acceptable to his Majesty, and as should Becure its due application 
to his Majesty's service. 

Accordingly the Governor-General addressed a letter to the Emperor, in 'which 
his Lordship stated to his Majesty the circumstances which appeared to render the 
money claimed by the Commander.in.Chief, the undoubted right ot the British 
Government acquired by the conquest of Delhi, from the Mahrattas and French. 
After establishing this fact, the Governor-General proceeded td itate, that agreeably 
to the pleasure of hiS Majesty, he had issued orders to the Commander-in-Chief 
fot the distribution of the property among the troops. The Governor.General 
then intimated to his Majesty, that his Excellency'B attention was directed to the 
formation of a permanent arrangement, calculated to provide security for the hap-
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pines&, dignity, and tranquillity of his MaJesty and of the royal familJi and that 
his Excellency had iss~ed instructions to the Commander-in-(:hieC to pay into the 
royal treasury the sum of six lacs of rupees. with a ~ew to pro~de for the imme
diate exigencies of his Majesty's household; and the Governor-General issued 
erders accordingly, which have since beeu carried into execution. and the money 
applied to his Majesty's use. 

Previously to the march of the army from DeIbi, the Commander-in-Chief a.,.. 
pointed Lieut..-Colonel Ochterlony, the Deputy Adjutant-General, to reside witt 
his Majesty on the part of the British Government.. EveI7 possible degree of atten
tion and. respect has ~ manifested towards the unfortunate Emperor and his 
family and household, and his Majesty appears to be fully impressed with a sense 
or the benefits which he has already derived from the protection of the British 
Government.. 

After the battle of Las~ his Majesty deputed a special mission for 'the pur-. 
pose of congratulating the Commander-in-Chief on that brilliant ~ctory, and con. 
ferring on his Excellency an honorary dress agreeably to the customs of India. 

The arrangements which the Governor-General in Council proposes ulbmateIy 
to adopt for the support of his Majesty and of the royal family will hereafter be 
stated to your honourable Committee. The Governor-General in Council, how
ever, deems it to be advisable to apprize your honourable Committee in this p]~ 
that it is not his Excellency's intention to require any concession whatever from 
his Majesty, nor to proceed 'in any immediate arrangement beyond the limits of 
establishing a liberal allowance for his Majesty's support, and for the comfort of 
his royal family and nobility, under the protection of the British power, with such 
arrangements at Delhi as may render his Majesty's residence in that city tranquil. 
secure. and dignified; may improve the condition of the inhabitants of the city. 
and of the contiguous provinces; and may combine with these desirable objects 
additional augmentation and strength to the milif.ar)' resources and defences. of the 
Company's posSessions in that quarter. 

The Governor~General in Council cannot conclude this branch of the !lubject of 
the present despatch without offering to your honourable Committee his most 
cordial congratulations on the complete accomplishment of the plan of political 
arrangement in the north-western provinces of Hind08tan, which was formed by 
the Governor-General for the exclusion.of the Mahratta power from. that quarter 
of India, and for the establishment of the influence of the British Government i-. 
the north of Hindostan on the most solid and durable foundations. The conclu
sion of defensive alliances with the chiefs of the Rajpoot and laut tribes must 
lIecure the ascendancy of the British Government in those states, and must prove 
an insuperable obstacle to the establishment of the influence of the Mahrattas in 
those Atates. a particular article of those treaties also pro~des effectual security 
against the introduction of the power or influence of the French. or of any other 
European state into'the counsela or armies of our new allies. The stipulation of 
mutual aid in case of war ensures to us the use of a powerful \wely of native 
troopl., which 1I1ay prove essentially useful in a variety of services, while the obli~ 
gwon which" the treaties impose on our allies of submitting all their disputes to 
the British Government, and of abiding in all cases by the arbitration of that 
government, precludes the danger of our becoming involved in any unjust 01' 

unnecessuy WIll'II. and atl'ords os powerful means of preserving. to the utmost 
JIOBSible extent, the future tranquillity of the northern provinces of Hindostan. 

In conformity to his instructions, Mr. Men:er baving proceeded to Wahab8d. 
was met by the agent appointed by Himmut Babauder to conduct the prop0se4 
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DegOtiatioD with that c:hieIWD; and on the 4th or September. 1803, Kr. Me~ 
toDCluded an agreement with RYah Himmut Baha.uder. . 

The terma of that engagemeat -e. that the Britiah Govemmeot Ihou1cIlObdt 
from the Nabob VWeI' the releue or Amno Geer, the relation or Himmut Sa. 
baudel'. 011 proper aecurity for his future conduct; thAt • jagbees' in the Doa, 
auitable to his nnk and statio, should be coofened OIl mmIDut &bauder. after 
~e should hue reMeftd to the Compoy the aenices wbicll be had engaged to 
penorm. That a territory, yielding IUl annual meaDe or tweaty lacs.of rupees ill 
BundeJcund, should be ysiped b the support of his troope, 011. conchtion that 
they should at all times be prepared to obey the 0I'den of the British ~lDeDt ; 
the British GoftmlDeDt agreeing to ptOTide for the .-y or any Dumber or troop.. 
which the Rajah might be required to furnish beyond the force for which that 
territory _ assigned. and that a similar pro"fision should be secured to IltJaIa 
Himmut :&bauder. in the eveot or the proviDce of BundeJcond bei.nl relinquiahed 
by the Compe.oy. 

A clauae _ inserted in the agreement. by wbicll the BritiJh Government en. 
,aged to treat InIDmut Babaudel' with the distiDc:ti0ll to wbicla his not and litu&o 
lion entitled him; and be recei-.ed an usuranc:e or the Itric:t obwnaDc:e by the 
British Go-vemment of all agreementa which might be c::oacluded with pet'IOM 

who might olrel' obedience through the agency of the RaJah. 
After the conclusion of the agreement with Himmut &bauder. 1Ir. Mercer 

proceeded to the "ad quarters or the CommaDder-ln-Chief, for the purpoee of 
entering on the remaining objeda of his missio, ba'linC eotru&ted the completioll 
of the UTUIgementa in Buodelcuncl to Mr. Ahmuty. the Collector or Dlahabrd. 
wbo bad been the channel for the transmissjem or the detailed propoeala or Himmut 
Babauder to the British Go-vemment. 

'l'be British detachment whic:h had beeR formed Deu Dlab.had for the purpose 
or M:tiug in BuDdelCUDCI. entered that country about the 12th of September. and 
... joined by the troops or RaJah IDmmut Bahaudel' at Teroa. about three da1l 
march from the lUllllla. The united detaduDenta arriftd on the bank of the mer 
Cane 011 the 23rcl of September. and fouDcl that the army or SbumsbeeT Baba.der. 
(the lOB or the late ally Babaudet',) who IIacl lately entered Buadek:wad with • 
coosidet"able force lor the purpose of .. mIDin, the COftlDalent of that pI'O'rioce 
1lDder the ~ orden of the Ptishya. ... eocamped OIl the bank of the 
mer opposite to the poaitioa of the allied troops. Shumsbeer 8ahauder --vine 
despe.b:hed nkeels to Mr. Ahmuty, who .a:ompaDied the detaduDeDt into BUll. 
4ek:und with propr.als of IVbmission to the British Goftmmeot. • aegotiatioa 
... COIDIIleIlCed with that chiefWn. 

Mr. Ahmuty haWig beea compelled. by ill bealth to returD to IUababed. the 
conduct of the negotiatioa de"fOked on Lieut..Colooel Powell. On the 10th or 
Octobet' Colonel Powell Cl'OSIIed the ri"Ver Cute. and findinr that SbulJl4lbeeto Ba
hauder ... Dot dispoaed to eYIIaal:e the pro"ViDce of BwacIeIcuncl with his troops.. 
.ttacked and d.efeated the army or that chieftain 011. the 13th of actobet'. Sh_ 
QeeF Babauder immediately retired. with his army towuds Calpee. The "loss of 
the British det.:bment OIl this ocxasioo ... incooaiderabIe. 
• ~sly to the m:eipt by hie ExceUeDCJ the ComJDaDdeor.in-Cbiel. of aDy 
iIlfonnatioll 01 the actual rupture between tile British Government and Sbumsbeer 
~udel'. his E.xc:ellenc:y deeming it to be of importance to aecure the aubInia
lion or that cbielWa to the British Goftl'lllDellt. had issued iostructioha to Mr. 
~Ilty to endea"t'OUl'. by e"get'J.Deuure of coociliatioo,. to etrec:t that deUnhle 
oo,JeCt. The change or cia:umstancea occuioned by the expWaioD of ShUmaMer 
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Bahauder by force from Bundelcund, ilid not induce his Exceuency to withhold 
from him the ofter of the British protection, an., Colonel Powell was accordingly 
directed to resume the negotiation with Shumsheer Bahauder, which bad been SWl

pended in consequence of the events which had occurred previously to th~ receipt 
ol'the Commander..m-Chief's instructions to Mr. Ahmuty. 

In • preceding paragraph of this _ despatch the Governor-General in Council has 
apprized your honourable Committee that Captain J. Baillie, professor of Arablcr 
and Persian and of Mahomedan law in the College of FoIt William, had been ap
pointed to act in the capacity of a political agent of bis bceUency the Com
mander-in-Chief, in the room of Colonel Symes, who 'Wall compelled by indisposi
tiOD to embark for Europe. 

Captain Baillie proceeded to the army of the Commander-in-Chief in the be
ginning of October. 

In consequence of the iadisposition of Mr. Ahmnty. his Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief aelected Captain Baillie for the 'CQ1lduct of all political arrange
ments in Bundelcund; Captain Baillie was _ceordingly furnished ,nth general 
instructions for his guidance, and proceeded to join the detachment in Bun. 
delcund. 

Captain Baillie was met. previously to his arrival in Bundelcnnd, by vakeels 
from Shumsheer Bahauder, with proposals of accommodation on the part of that 
chief. The Governor-General' in Council refers your honourable Committee to 
Captain Baillie's despatch of the 9th of November, for 1l statement of the commu
nications which passed between Captain Baillie and the vakeela. 

In reply to a letter which Captain Baillie despatc~ to Shumsheer Bahaoder by 
his vakeels, that officer received one from Shumsheer Bahauder, expressive of hill 
friendly disposition, and of bis inclination to eomtect his interests with those 01 
the British Government, and stating that he despatched 'V8.keels to Captain .Baillie 
for the purpose of concerting an arrangement between himself ud the British 
Government. 

Notwithstanding these favourable appearances, the negotiation was protracte4 
for a period of two months by the indec:.iaiOll and weakness ot ShulIIlIheer ~ 
der. who, after having actually fixed 1l time fm: his arrival in the British camp. 
suddenly broke oft' the negotiation. and retired to some distance from the position 
occupied by Colonel Powell's detachment. 

The continued success, however, of the British arms in the district of Calpee. 
and in the countries on the north-western Crontier of Bundelcnnd~ together with 
the frequent 4Ieaertion of his troop .. oand the defection tIl many of his Officers, 
speedily reduced Shumsheer Bahnder to 1l state of ench distress as to leave him 
DO bope of the restoration of his affairs otherwise thaa by the generosity 'Of the 
British Government. 

Captain Baillie finding that the submission of Shum&beer Bahauder would be 
more speedily eft'ected by making known to him the intentions of the British Go
'ftrIIll\ent in his favour, addressed a Jetter to him, in which he promised that the 
British Government would, in concert with tbe Peisbwa, settle on him and his 
family a provisIOn to the annual amount of four lacs of rupees; and conveyed to 
Sllumsbeer Bahauder other assurances calculated to inspire him WIth confidence in 
the Justice and liberality of the Britiah Government. 

On the 18th of J'an~I:Shumsheer Bahauder arrived in tbe British camp. 
where he Was received by Colonel Powell and Captain Baillie with every suitable 
mark of Te8pect and attention. 

The Go.ernor..Genenal is Council entirely approvEid tbe conduct of 'Captain 
Baillie ia tke coune of thi& negotiation, a:r.ut being convinced of the sincerity of 
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Shumllheer Bahauder'1 submission, ~nd of his determination to adhere to his recent 
engagements with the British Gov~ment, confirmed the agreement entered into 
by that officer 'With Shumsheer Bahauder. The Governor.Ge?eraI in Co~ncil hu 
also instructed the Resident at Poonah to endeavour to prevlUl on the Pell!hwa to 
commit to Shumsheer Bahauder the management of the districts In Bundelcund. 
which will remain under his Highness's authority; arid entertain. a confident hope 
that the luccess of the proposed measure will add considerably to the permanence 
and security of the final arrangements which will be concluded in that province. 

The submission of Snumtheer Bahauder was followed by the surrender of a111he 
forts in Bundelcund possessed by his adherents; Shumsheer Bahauder bal conti· 
nued since to reside in the British camp. 

Soon after Captain Baillie's arrival in Bundelcund, he received proposals from 
the Soubadar of Janaee, who holds the fort of that naJpe and ita dependent dis
tricts under the nominal ~uthority of the PeiBhwa, to connect hi. interests with 
those of the British Government, to which his Excellency the Commander·in
Chief authorized Captain Baillie to accede. 

On the 4th of January the Soubadar of 'ansee arrived in the Brlti.h camp. 
Regular engagements have been concluded with that chief by Captain Baillie, and 
have received the approbation of the Commander.in·Chlef and of the Governor
General in Council. 

The troops of the Soubadar of Jansee have aince been employed in co.operating 
in the defence of .Bundelcund and the adjoining districta in the neighbourhood of 
Jansee. The example of the Soubadar has induced several other chiefa in that 
quarter to place themselves under the protection of the British Government. 

The Governor.General in Council now proceeds to state to your honourable 
Committee the progress of the troops under the command of Colonel Powell, the 
narrative of which has been interrupted for the purpose of giving a connected 
account of the negotiation with Shumsheer Bahauder. 

Immediately after the flight of Shumsheer Bahauder from Bundelcund, Colonel 
Powell having detached a part of hia force to the banks of th~ river Betwa, for the 
purpose oC protecting the frontier, and of securing the tranquillity of the dl8trictt 
in that direction, which had been reduced' to the British authority, marched 
towards the strong fort of Calinger, which he intended to attack without. delay. 
A communication had been previously opened with the commandant of that for. 
tress, and hopes were entertained that possession of it might be obtained by means 
of negotiation. 

His Excellency the Commander-in.Chief, however, justly conceiving that the 
defence of Bundelcund, and of the contiguous possessions of the Company from 
hostile incursion, was an object of greater importance than the immediate poIIaes

sion of Calinger, directed Colonel Powell to proceed with biB whole force to the 
Ilorth.western frontier of Bundelcund, and to occupy luch a position aI might 
enable him to repel any invasion of the enemy, and to enforce the submission of 
the neighbouring chiefs to the authority of the British Government and t.hat of 
the Peishwa. Colonel Powell arrived at Sorahpore, on the banks of the Betwa, 
on the 1st of November. 

Several strong forts surrendered to Colonel Powell's detachment and to the 
troops of Himmut Bahauder, during their march through the counu;.; and pro .. 
gress was. m~e in establishing the authority of the Br!tish Government through. 
out the districts of Bundelcund; 80me disturbances which had broken out in the 
so~thern parts of the province were speedily quelled by a part o( the troops of 
Hlmmut Bahauder, which were detached to that quarter by Colonel Powelt. 

The Jagheerdar of Calpee having manifested a disposition to hostility, IUld hay. 
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ing refused to accept reasonable terms of accommodation. Colonel Powell marched 
to the capiDll of that district which suqendered 011 th~ 4th of December, shortly, 
after batteries were opened against it. The possession of the fort 0:( Calpee haa 
always been considered by the Goverllor-General in Council ito be indispensably 
n~S8ary to maintain the complete command of the right bank of the Jumna. and 
it is accordingly the intention of the Governor-General in Council permanently to 
occupy that position, with a British garrison, under an arrangement tQ be con.:.l 
eluded with his Higbness the Peishwa. to whose nominal authority the district 01 
Calpee is subject. _ 

fie Jagheerdar of Calpee has since surrendered and Come into the British camp. 
A permanent settlement of his affairs, however, has not yet been accomplished. < 

The reduction of Calpee was followed by the surrender of several other strong 
forts in that quarter, and by the submission of all the Chiefs and Zemindars pos
sessing territory between tile Betwa and the district of, Bind t<i the north of tlie 
river Sind. A temporary arrangement has been made by Captain Baillie for the 
management of the districts of Calpee and the other districtS to the north of th~ 
Betwa, which have been surrendered to the British Government, and a proportion 
of their revenue has been already realized. 

On the 12th of December, Colonel Powell was joined by a brigade of infantryj 
officered by Europeans, and commanded by a. native of Great Britain, of tbe namEi 
of Sbephard, which had come over from the service of Ambajee. unl;ler the pr~ 
clamation of the Governor-General in Council of the 29th of August, 1803. 'l'his 
'brigade has been taken into the pay of the British Government, and has been use" 
fully employed by Colonel Powell on various services. Two other corps under the 
command of natil'e commandants have also come over from Ambajee's service. 
and have been taken into pay and employed by Colonel Powell in establishing and
maintaining tranquillity in the interior districts of Bundelcund, to which Britisli 
troops could not conveniently be despatched. 

On the 28th of December, Colonel Powell'detached two battalions-of native 
infantry to reinforce the detachment serving before the fortress ef Gwalior. 

Early in the month of February. Ameer Khaun, a freebooter, who had retained: 
a large body of predatory marauders, and had offered his services on various ocelli-< 
sions to the different 'belligerent powers in the course of the war, approached the' 
frontier of Bundelcund. Ameer Khaun was now suppose4 to be retained in the 
service of ll\swunt Rae HoIkar for the purpose of invading Bundelcund and the
countries north of the Betwa. Colonel Powell, therefore, detached Colonel Shep~ 
hard's brigade and a considerable body of the Soubaclar- of lansee's troops to a 
position in the vicinity of lansee, where they were to be joined by a large force 
belonging to the Rajah of Oondcha, one of the chiefs who had lately submitted to: 
the British Government. ,This detachment was considered to be fully equa.! to 
resist any force which Ameer Khaun could bring against it, and Colonel Powell 
having collected his force at Kotra to the north of the Detwa, and having received 
a reinf9l'eement of EUropean and Native troops, was preparing to support -it if, 
necessary:. • 

A negotiation had been commenced by Captain Baillie a short time before with, 
AJDI!er Khaun, who W84 supposed to be desirous of leaving the service of leswunt 
Rao HoIkar. 

On the 20th of February. Colonel Powell having received intelligence of the 
intention o( Ameer Khaun to proceed by lansee and Narwar to join leswunt Rao 
Boikar, marched in the direction of Jansee for the purpose of intercepting him. 
Ameer Khaun, who had llI\.tered the territory of Jansee, retreated on hearing ot 
the_ advance of Colonel Powell, but lIuddenly returned into that district with a body 
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of plundering borse and engaged in a slight skirmish with. part of the Soubadar ot 
Jansee's troops. Colonel PoweD, bowever, continuing to advance, Ameer Khaull 
withdrew his troops, reascended tbe Ghauts, and retired to Seronge. The retreat 
of Ameer Khaun appearing to relieve the province of Bundelcund and the po ... 
sessions of the neighbouring chiefs from all apprehension of in"uion, Colonel 
Powell found bimself at liberty to proceed into the interior 01 Bundelcund, f'oI' 
tbe purpose of taking possession of the fortress of Calinger, and of the few other 
strong holds which bad not submitted to the British Government, and eom .. 
menced his marcb towards Calinger on the 9th of March. 

The strong fort of' Booraghur had Burrendered to a part of the troo~ of 
Himmut Behadur, while Colonel PoweU', detacbment was to the northward of' 
the Betwa. 

A preceding paragraph of this despatch refen to arrangement. adopted by the 
Governor-General under an expectation of war with the confederated Mahratta 
chieftains, for the defence of the line of' frontier extending from Midnapore to 
Mirzapore on the banks of the Gangell againBt predatory incunionl of irregular 
bodies of troops from the Mahratta territory. 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to eommunicate to your 
honourable Committee the iietail of tbose arrangements. Witb a Yiew to that 
important object, the officers commanding the principal military &lations aD the 
frontier, were furnished with instruction. (adapted to tbe local circumstances of 
the districts within the limits of their respective commands), directing them to 
adopt measures in concert with the civU magistrates, for the eatabli.hment of .. 
regular and effecient system of defence against any incunionl of' the nature above 
de~bed. , 
• The officers to whom this important duty wu .entrusted, were Major.General 
Deare and Colonel Fenwick, respectively commanding at Chunar and Midnapore, 
and to Lieut,-Colonel Broughton, Commandant of the Ramgur battalion. 

The charge of'tbe frontier from the northern \>&nit ofthe Soane to Mirzapore, 
'Was entrusted to Major-General Deare. Tbat of the province of Midnllpore to 
Colonel Fenwick, and the line extending from the lOuthem n:tremltJ of rachete, 
to the lIOlltbem bank of the Soane was placed under the charge 01 Lleut .• Colon~1 
Broughton. • 

It appearing to the Governor-General in Council to be all object of great lm~ 
portance to the efficiency and discipline of the regular troopa, and more parti. 
cularly lH'gent in the present crisis that they ahould be kept collected, the com. 
manding officers were directed to recall all the detachment of their troo~ 
stationed at out posta as Boon u that meuure could be adopted with lIIIfely. 
ud the magistrates (jf districts on the frontier, 'Were directed to eltertaiD Bur
knndazea or armed Peons, for the purpose of performing the duti.. heretofore 
elreC:Uted by the regular troop •• 

The expediency of keeping tbe regular troop. collected u much .. poIsible. 
and of employing in the internal administration of the country 81 ,mall .& number 
of the regular troops as might be adequate to the service, .uggeated 'to the 
Govemor-Gen(\ral in Council the propriety of enco\U1l.ging the Zemindan of the 
ffistricts situated on the frontier of the provineea of Bengal, Behar and Benarea 
to assist in repelling any attempts which might be roade to enter the Company', 
provinces tht:ougb the puses situated in their nlSpective estates. Th. officers 
commanding on the frontier were tber.efore directed to dor'" nery pouible ea
COU~lDent tG those Zemindars, and to authorize them. iD tb. event 01 any 
appearance of a t1esign em the part of' the ~nemy to enter the Compuya terri
tories, to entertain anned Peons at the expense of Government, and to urce them 
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to adopt every measure which their ll1eaDS would afford of effectually ~ing 
the passes. 

The.commanding officers were ordered to employ a ~ufficient num~ of trust} 
emissaries for the purpose of obtaining intelligence of any troops assembled 
,rithin the Mabrattll territory. or of any other proceewngs which Illight indicate 
a design to enter the British territory • 
.. The commanding officers were directed to consult the civil magistrates of the 

aeveral districts. with the defence of which they were entrusted. on all matters 
connected with the subject of their instructions; and the magistrates were di. 
reeted to .affoid to the commanding officers every 'information in their power. 
which could conduce to the accomplishment of the bbjecta in "Iiew. Similar 
orders were issued to the Go"lernor-General's agent at Benares with respect til 
the defence of the line of frontier under the charge of Major-General Deare. 

The same general instru'c\ions appeared to apply to the circumstances under 
which the commanding officers at the ditrerent frontier statiOD5 would be re
quired to act; but the greater extent of that part of the frontier which was ep
trusted to the charge of Lieut.-Colonel Broughton. the probability that the force 
of the enemy would be directed against some part of that line, together with 
Circumstances connected with the state of the adjoining Mahratta pro"linces. and 
some of the district&- immediately within the Company's D'Ontier. appeared to_ 
render specifie mstructioD5 to that officer necessary. 

Those instructions however were communicated to Major-General,. Deue and 
to Col!J11el Fen ... icJt. who were directed to adopt Buch parts of them as w~ 
applicable to their respective commands; and those officers were further directed 
to submit such suggestions as occurred to them with respect to any additional 
l'recautions whick they might consider to be necessary or proper. 

In order to place the Ramgur battaliJn in a state of efficiency. Lieut.-Colonel 
Broughl:OD was authorized to tomplete that corps ;to' ll} companies of 95 men 
each company, and he was afterwardS authorized to raise two additional com .. 
panies of the same strength. Two companies of regular Sepoys 'Were -detached 
from the station of Dinapore, and placed Under Lieut.-Colonel Broughton's com.
mand in onler to enable him to collect the whole ()f the Ramghur battalion. 
With a "Iiew to the future- {)peratioD5 which. it might become ad"lisable for 
Colonel Broughton te undertake. The ofij.cer commanding at Dinapore received 
orders to furnish Lieut.-Colonel Broughton with every assistance in his power. 

In conformity .to Lieut.-Colonel Broughton's suggestions. that officer 'Wall 

authorized to establish depots of provisions '11t proper places for the use of his 
detachment and of the Burkundazes who might be ~mployed in guarding the 
pa!iSeS. Purwannahs were issued by the Governor-General to the different 
Zemeendats, who were stat~ by Lieut.-Colonel Broughton tet possess the means 
of promoting the public 'SerVice. enjoining them to co-operate with Colonel 
Rrougkton to the utmost extent of their power. ' 

Lie~t.~Colonel Broughton 'Willi also authorized to promise-&. free par~oD. to BUch 
Zemeendars in possession of passes leading into the Company's pro"linces, 'Who by 
their former utrences baa forfeited tbe protection of 'the British Gove~t, ILlI 

should establish by their zeal and servicllll in the defence of the frontier, preteJl
.ions to the favourable notice of the Go"lernor-General iB Council. 
- Lieut.-Colonel :Broughtoll was also authorized to stipulate with such persons 
posseslling the command of passes as he 'might think proper, for the pa.yment-ef 
a just and equitable compensatioft for the services which they might render to 
the public 'On this occasion. The assistance of the proprietor of the district of 
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Bellounjah, situated on the southern bank of the Soane, being considered to be 
of importance to the complete success of the system of defensive measurea cadi
mitted to the conduct of Lieut.-Colonel Broughton, and the efficient employment 
of his exertions being checked by the disturbed state of his country, the Gavernor~ 
General in Council issued instructions to the collector of Behar to endeavour to 
mediate an accommodation between the proprietor of Bellounjah and the dis
contented RYots. • 

The instructions above stated comprized the substance of the arrangements 
formed by the Governor-Generljl in Council, for the defence of the frontier from 
Midnapore to Mirzapore. The orders of the Governor-General in Council were 
carried into effect by the' officers who were entrusted with their execution, witll 
the ~eatest alacrity and zeal; and the Governor-General in Council ~ happy to 
assure your honourable Committee, that no attempt was made by the enemy 
during the whole course of the war, to violate the line of frontier extending from 
the southern extremity of Midnapore to IIlahabad. The entire exemption of the 
Company's possession in this quarter from the evils of a Itate- of war, il however 
to be ascribed principally to the active operations of the army on every point of 
the enemy's resources and-power, and to the alacrity, vigour, and luccell with 
which the attack upon the enemy was conducted in different quarter. at the ume 
period of time. 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to lubmit to your honourable 
Committee, a view of the operations of the detachment under the command of 
Lieut.-Colonel Broughton, and of the negotiations conducted by that meritorioul 
officer with tl1e tributaries and Zemeendars of the Rajah of Berar, in the eastern 
provinces of that chieftain'. dominions. 
- The Governor-General in Council being of opinion that the plan for the defence 
of that part of the frontier under the charge of Lieut •• Colonel Broughton, might 
be materially promoted, and that at the same time a considerable reduction of the 
power and resources of the 'Rajah of Berar might be effected. by commencing 
negotiations (to be eventually supported by the advance of a detachment of 
troops) with the disetfected subjects of the Rajah of Berar, in the countries 
bordering on the possessions of the honourable Company In Bengal, calculated 
to excite their resistance to the authority of the Mahratta government, and to 
attach them to the interests of the British Government, inltructed Colonel 
Broughton under date the 25th of August, to open an immediate Intercourle with 
those persons; and in separate instructions of the same date, ltated the princi
ples on which ~uch negotiations were to be conducted. . 

. By those instructions Lieut •• Colonel Broughton was in the tirst in.tance 
directed to procure the most accurate intelligence of the present state of Sum
bulpore, (the most eastern province of Berar, and the chief a and Zemeendars of 
which were known to be disaffected to the Mahratta Government,) of the force 
employed by the Mahrattas in- that province, and of tbe meana which the dis
affected landholders possessed, of affording assistance to an invading enemy. 

The measures which were adopted for placing the corpa under the command 
of Lieut.-Colonel Broughton in a condition to act with promptitude and effect, 
and for enabling him to collect the principal part of hit force, with a view to 
offensive operations without abandoning the defence of the Company's possessions 
against hOlltile incursions, have been stated to your honourable Committee in 
that part of this despatch which relates to the plan of defence adopted by the 
Governor-General in Council, for the security of the frontier 

ThA Gnvprnnr_GpnprIll in Council now l)r~eds to state the Bubalance of the 
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instructioDs -.Ier whic:b. Lieut.-Colonel Broughton was clirected to conduct the 
poIiticaI.negotiatioos. which might tieeom.e necessary fur the attainment of the 
objects ol his expedition into \he eutem prcninces of Berar. 

DuriDg the resideDc:e of Mr. CoIebrooke at Nagpore. that gentleman rtceiTed 
Secret mertures from Vmcajee BhoosIab the brother of the B.ajah of Berar. fOl" 
the countenance and support of the British Gownunent in the establishment of 
!rl- independence. It appear1l from the correspondence of Mr. CoIebrooke. and 
from other IIOUIces of informatioD. that the province of Chutteesghur. ~ 
.. Ryepore and Ruttunpore and their respective dependencies. was under the 
udusift anthority of Vmcajee BhoosIah; that the B.ajah of Berar did not 
iIlterfere in the affairs of Chutt:eesghur. nor exercise any anthority over the hill 
c:hieftaina tributary to the province of R.uttuDpore. and "that the military foree 
atationed in Chutteesghur. was exclusively in the senice of Vmcajee Bhooslah. 
and aD the puhlic officers of'the province. were appointed by Vmcajee. and under 
JUs exclusWe control. 

The Govemor-General in" Council bad no rea.so~ to suppose that Vmcajee 
Bhooslah bad abaBdoDed his -news of independenCe; but Vmcajee Bhooslah 
Iaa~ atteaded the Rajah of Berar in his march to join the army of Dowlut Rao 
Srindjab. any dUect communication with Vmcajee BhoosJah became difficult. 
and mi"oht ba--ve proTed extremely bazudous to that chieftain. 

The adnnta.,~ however which the British Government might be expected to 
deme in the eDsting crisis of afraiIs, by the establishment of the authority of 
Vmcajee Bhooslah in the pro"Yince of Chutteesghur. independently of the Raja .. 
of Berar. and UDder the protection of the British Government. determined the 
Governor-General in Council to endeavour to effect that object by negotiation 
with the Soubadars of Ruttunpore and Ryepore. the principal officers of Vmca,jee 
Bhooslah in Chutteesghur. It was not known to the Governor-General in 
Council. that those officers were apprized of the desire of their master. to esta
blish his independence. or that they were prepared to act in conformity to his 
supposed Yiews. Lieut.-Colonel Broughton was therefore instructed to CODl

mence his aegotiation. by addressing letters to the Soubadars of Ryepore and 
Ruttunpore. informing them. that hostilities between the Rajah of Berar and the 
British Government. would not be eousidered to invol--ve Vmcajee Bhooslah. 
provided that no aggressions were committed by them or their dependants. and 
that they would aDow no passage to freebooten through their districts towards 
the Company's provinces. Lieut.-Colonel Broughton was at the same time 
directed to despatch to Ruttunpore a confidential a,.oent with instructions to en
deavoor to IIlIOeItai.n the real flews and disposition of the Soubadar. If the 
Soubadars of Ryepore and Rutiunpore should appear, to be acqu.mted with the 
suppoeed views of their immediate superior. and be disposed to promote their 
SlJIlCeIIII, Lieut.-Colonel Broughton was directed to state' to those officers. the 
inclination of the British Government to guarantee the future iJldependence of 
the tenjtories of Vmcajee Bhooslah. 

Lient.-CoIonel Broughton, was also instructed to impress on the minds of the 
ofticen of Vmcajee BhoosIah, the necessity of secrecy and cirewnspection. The 
tenna of the proposed guuantee were reserved for future discussion. 

In framing these iDstructioos. it appeared to the Governor-General in Council. 
to be necessary to take into consideration the existing state of the province of 
Chutteesghur. It appeared that many of the Zemeendsrs of that province. were 
disafl'ected to the authority under which they were immediately placed. and em.. 
posed to co-operate with the British Government against the Mahnrtta power. 
Our support of those Zemeendarl. ho~. heine manifestly iDCOII8istent with 

TOL. Y. H 
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the course of policy described in the preceding paragraph., it became necessarJ 
to determine on the comparative expediency oCthose distinct modes of proceeding. 
In every view of the question, it appeared to the Governor-General In Counctt, 
'that the objects oC the British Government would be better effected by the esta. 
blishment of the authority 0' Vincajee Bhooslah in Chutteesghur, on the prin
ciples above described., than by encouraging and lupporting the dieaft'ected Ze
meendars of the province against his power. The establishment ollluch an authGo 
rity Wall better calculated to alford security and tranquility to the Company .. 
contiguous posae8sions, and by the reduction of the power and resourca ot thl! 
Rajah oC Berar, proportionately to encrease our own. The encouragement of the 
disaffected landholder., did 'not promise to afford the lame political advantages to 
the British Government, while it wu obwiou8 that the adjustment of their several 
claims and privileges might be productive of embarrassment: and difficulty' far 
exceeding the benefit to be derived from their alliance. 

The Governor-General in Council, therefore, determined to adopt the tatter 
plan only, in the event of the failure of the negotiation with the oft'icen of 
Vinca jet Bltooalah in Ryepo1'e and Ruttunpore. 

The same objection did not, however, appear to Dist under aimllar clrcum
.tances to the measure of encouraging and aaslating the hin chlefa tributary to 
Ruttunpore, whose possession. are situated between Chutteesghur and the Com .. 
pany'. frontier, in throwing oft' the Mahratta yoke. 

Lieut.·Colonel Broughton, was further. directed to endeavour to restore to its 
fonner authority, the family which originally poseeesed tht di,trict of Sumbul
lJore, provided that measure should meet the concurrence of the chiefs aDd 
Zemeendars in that district. 

The family of Sumbulpore had been expelled by the Mahrattu, who maintained 
complete possession of the province. The Ranee, who represented the family Of 
Sumbulpore. waS known to be anxious for the assistance of the Britillh Govern
ment, .and had made the blost unequiYocal application. to Colonel Bt-oughtoft 
for that purpose. The possibility of annexing Sumbulpore to the possession. of 
Vincajee BhooBlah. Wall also auggested to Lieut.-Colonel Brougbton, who was 
apprized however as a general rule for hi' guidance, that it wu hot then the hi. 
tentian of the British Government, in the event of .. lucceuful war with the 
Rajah of Berar, to extend the British regulation. ia that quarter. beyond the 
western borders of Ramglir, Palamow, Pachete, and Midnapore. 

III pursuance of those instructions, Colonel Broughtoll immediately after 11is 
flrrival 011 the -Crontier, despatched It confidential agent to Kishoo Oovind, the 
Soublldar of Ruttllnpore, and the pri}lcipal officer of Vincajee BbOO8lah in that 
'district, with'suit/lble instructions, for the purpose of ascertaining the "lews of 
tbe Soubadar. and of concerting with him in the event or hi" being ra"ourably 
,nsposed towards the British Government, the mean. or promoting the tnutual 
itlterests of his master and of the British Government. Your honourable Com
mittee will observe from the letters from Lieut .• Colonel Broughton, th~ {aHurt! 
of this negotiation and the causes to which that officer is inclined to ascribe it. 

In conformity to his instructions, Colonel Brougbton a110 opened a commu
nication with the Ranee of Sumbulpore and with other dilla!'ected Zemeendaft in 
that 1JIlarter who had 011 former occasWna expressed It deaire to connect tJaeir 
interests with the British Government. 

Lieut.·Colonel Broughton being of opinion from an tl1e i.formation .mlch he 
bail'1'8ceiv-ed, that the pQSSenion of the fort of Sumbuipore, which wu Ottupiei iii, f1 garriBon Of the 'troops of the Rajab of Berar, was the tint object to wbicla 
4WI '\'ie1fli .. Muld. be 4irectBd, end lIav,ing received 'intelligence frOID IUDllnlJpore 
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d the most ~coura"aing lIatuN, determined to advance in that direc;tion withoUt 
delay. and having provided for the protection of that part of tbe frontier which 

"O)Q}d not be coYered by the advance of his detachment. began his,: march from 
the position which he had occupied at the beginning of the -month of December .. 
Colonel Broughton had beea joined whUe he remained within the frontier of the 
COlI\paBy"s possessions by two parties of irregular troops. commanded respectively 
by Rejah Futteh Narraia Sing. the proprietor of 11 Zemeendary in the district of 
Behar, and by 8B adventurer of the BalBe of Bhoop Bing. who was for man1 
rears in the service of the Rajah of Berar. and. from whose locai knowledge 
Ooloael Broughton expected to derive considerable advantage. TheIle two leaders 
ea!ompanied Lieut.-Colonel ;Broughton with tbeir troops OIl his march to Slim. 
bulpore. 

Finding that the route by which he intended to proceed to SlImbulpore, was 
from the difficulty of the passel! impracticable for artillery, Colonel Broughton 
waa obliged to change the direetion of his march, and to cut 11 road. for his guM 

through 11 forrest of considerable extent. 
On the 26th of December, Lieut.-Colonel Broughtoll received a letter from the 

Rajah of Ryeghur. the proprietor of 11 very considerable Zemeendary. d~ndent 
on Sumbulpore. rontaining assurances of the friendly disposition ~f the ·dUd. 
and inhabitants of that quarter. towards the British Government. 

On the evening of the 28th December. Colonel Broughton detached a party of 
IUs troops under the command of Lieutenant Higgot. to destroy 11 hody of Mall.. 
ratbul which was in pussession of a IImall post in his front. owing to the mis~ 
takes of his guides, Lieutenant Higgot did not arrive at tbe 14al1.ratta post till 
some hours after day light on the 29th. He immediately attacked the enemy lilli' 
put them to (light with some loss 011 their part. 

On the 31st December. after 11 most difficult and harrusing much through a 
country which presented nume~us obstacles to the progress of troops. em_a 
Broughton arrived before the fort of Sumbulpore, and immediately sumlDDned the 
garrison to surrender. After 11 short negotiation. the t,roopa composing the 
garriaoD, agreed to encuate the fort on .condition that they should retain their 
1lI'D!S and private property, and should .receive the protection uf the British de... 
tachmeDt t'OI" themselves and their families against the inhabitants of the country, 
from whose 'Vengeance they apprehended the gr.eatest danger. The garrisoll alae 
engaged ftOt to fight agaiJist the British troops during the war. These termJ 
'Were ~pted, and the fort was evacuated OIl the evening of the 2nd lanuary, 
u4 agreeably to hiB promise Colonel Broughtoll detached 11 party of his troops 
te protect the garrisoll during its march through the province of Sumbulpore • 

. For a detail of the circumstanceS atteBding the surrender of Sumbulpore, the 
Governor-General in Council haa the honour to refer your bOllOurable Committee 
to the deepatches frolll Lieut.-Colonel Broughton, UDder dates the 3r~ and 9th of 
lanwery. 

The Govemor-Gerleral in Council directed his entire approbation of the zeel 
and peiseverance which was manifested by Lieut..Colonel Br-oll~n and hill der 
tachment -on their march to SumbuJpore. and of the terms on whicla .c91OD~ 
8roughtoa pennitted the Mahratta garrison of Sllmbulpore to e~uate the fort, 
to be communicated to that efticer. 

On the 8th of January, Colonel &eughtoB detached a _pallY of S.epoys an' 
1000 irregulars, under the eommand of Lieutenant Fountai~e. to disperse 11 l)odJ' 
of Kahratta tr06p8. 'Which '\Vall plundering the country ill the dinetioo of Soaepore. 
Hia Getachment completely S\iCjltlede4 injts objeClt, and 'With the assistance of .the 
troops of the Rajahs of the country, dispersed m. destroye4 the only Mahratta 
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force which remained between the frontier of Cuttack M~ the province of Rut. 

tunpore. 
Within a short period lifter the fall of Sumbulpore. Lieut.-Colonel Broughton re-

ceived assurances from all the Zemeendars of that" province and oC the neighbour
ing district of Patna, either in person or by their representative., of their joy at 
their deliverance from the oppression of the former government, and ot their 
readiness to agree to any arrangement which the British Government chole to 
adopt for the administration of those provinces. 

On the 25th of January, Lieut.-Colonel Broughton received from Fort William 
the first intimation of the conclusion of peace with the Rajah of Berar, together 
with the orders of the Governor-General in Council, to abatain from all further 
hostile measures against that chief. 

Your honourable Committee will observe, on a reference to the despatchea from 
Colonel Broughton, that distinct propositions of submission to the British Govern
ment, and of a desire to transfer to the British Government that allegiance which 
they had so long reluctantly profes~ed to the Rajah of Bernr, were made by the 
several chiefs and landholders enumerated in the schedule encloaed in Colonel 
Broughton's despatch of the 29th of January, and that Colonel Broughton, pre: 
vioulilly to his kRowledge of the conclusion of peace, had given them a positive and 
unequivocal assurance that they should be delivered from the authority of the 
Mahratta Government, and received under the British protection. The Important 
question which has aris~n respecting the validity of these engagementa under the 
term. of the treaty of Deogaulll, and the decision of the Governor-General in 
,Council on that question will be Itated to your honourable COlllmittee in our se
parate despatch on tbe subject of the peace. 

Lieut.-Colonel Broughton had been instructed in the meanwhile to maintain 
his position at Sumbulpore, until the further orders of the Governor-General in 
Council. 

Your honourable Committee will observe from~the instruction. to Mr. Mercer, 
under date the 22d of July, 1803, that the Governor-General deemed It to be de
sirable to conciliate to the interests of the British Government, Aject Sing, the 
chief of Boghailkund or Rewah Mukundpore, as a measure of precaution COn
nected with the defence of the Company's frontier, and with the course of pro
ceeding which the GovernQr-General had resolved to pursue with respect to the 
province o.f Bundelcund. In pursuance of the plan for the defence of the frontier 
of the Company ,against hostile incursions, a detachment of British troops waa 
assembled on the northern frontier of Rewah, for the purpose ot opposing any 
attempt of the enemy to penetrate through that district into the province of 
Benares. The passes to the southward of Rewah, between that country and the 
dominions of the Rajah of Berar,. being more defensible than those on the imme
diate frontier of the British possessions, the Commander-in-Chief under the 
general powers vested in his Excellency by the Governor-General, instructed the 
agent of.the Governor-General at Benares, to endeavour to prevail on 'the Rajah 
of Rewah to allow a. British force to enter his territory for the purpose of occu
pying those passes. 

'l'he Comm.ander-in-Chief having received information, which induced him to 
believe that the Rajah of Rewah was inclined to connect his interests with those of 
the .company, afterwards transmitted to the magistrate of Mirzapore for the 
purpose 01 bt:ing proposed to Rajah Ajeet Sing, the draft of a treaty of alliance 
with the British GovemlDent on terms favourable to the interest. of the Rajah. 
and .calculated to secllre the attainment of the objects of the Governor-General 
in Council in the dlstrict of.Rewah. 
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Those propositions were banSDiitted. to the Rajah by the magisbate of Mirza-

pore on the S2d of October. , 
In the month of November. some subjects of Ajeet Sing having joined a party 

et freebooters. who were committing depredations in the district of Khyngur. in 
the reeled provinces. and having seized the fort of Choukundee situated on the • 
borders of that district. a detachment of British troops was sent a"...mst them. anet 
his Excellency the Commuder-in-Chief instrui:ted Major-General Dare. who 
commanded 011 the frontier of Mirzapore. to prepare to enter the territory of 
Ajeet Sing With the foree under his command. if it should'appear that the Rajah 
was concerned in the 'Yiolellt ud unjustifiable proceedings of his subjects and their 
accomplices. 

After.a gallut but UD.."llecessful attempt to carry the fort of Chouk.undee by 
assault. that fort was eva~llted by the garrison on the night of the S4th of No
vember. ud the district of Kbyra"crur was restored to tranquillity. 

The leaders of the party of marauders having taken refuge in Rewah. Mr. Burges. 
the magistrate of Mirzapore. addressed a letter to Ajeet Sing. demanding as a 
proof of his attachment to the British Goverament. that he would seize ud de
liver up the persons of those olrenders. In reply to the several communieationli 
of Mr. Burges. Rajah Ajeet Sing repeated his professions of friendship towards the 
British Government. but gave no decided answer to the propositions which had 
been ofrered to his acceptlUlce. 

No progress bas been made in the conclusion of the intended treaty with Ajeet 
Sing. but the GOvernor-General in Council bas no reason to suppose that Rajah 
Ajeet Sing is inimical to the British Government. 1Ibe age ud incapacity of 
the Rajah. ud the weak and distracted state of his Government ud country. 
sufficiently account for his indecisive condu~ 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to submit to your honourable 
COmmittee a view of the measures which he adopted for the occupation of the 
province of Cuttack. ud to state the substlUlce of the instructions which were 
issued to the several officers employed on that importlUlt service. The command 
of the principal diviSion of troops for hostile operations against Cuttack. was en
trusted to Lieut.-Colonel Campbell. of his Majesty's 74th regiment. commanding 
the northern division of the Army of fort St. George. 

Lieut.-Colonel Campbell was instructed to assemble at Ganjam. a force of not 
less thu 1500 native troops. and to increase that force to the utmost extent con
sistent with the tranquillity of the northern Sirkars. A. force, consisting of twO 
complUlies of his MajeslJ'1I 22d regiment of foot. ud 600 of the 20th Bengal. 

- regiment. with artillery. was despatched from Bengal by Ilea to Ganjam. to rein
force poloncl. Campbell; Captain mont. u en~eer officer of experience. who 
had surveyed the province of Cuttack. and possessed much local knowledge. ac
'complUlied the detachment &om -Bengal. The united force assemble4l at Ganjam. 
WIder ~ command of Lieot.':Colonel Campbell. consiated of 565 Europeans of his 
Majesty's. ud the honourable Company"8 troops 2200 SePOY&' ud- a party of 
native c:afilry. consisting of 50 mell. 

With this force, Lieut.-Colonel Campbell was instructed to enter the province 
of Cuttack. and to proceed to Juggernaut. 

Lieut.-Colonel Campbell was instructed. on passing the frontier. to use every 
possible meanll to conciliate the inhahitlUlts; and a proclamation was transmitted 
to him. which he was directed to promulgate. promising every degree of protection 
ud indulgence to those penions who should not appear in arms against the British 
troops. ud exhorting the inhabitants to proceed in their respective occupatio~ 
ud to rely on the enjoyment of perfect security. The attention of Colonel CamtJ-
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bell was directed in a particular manner to the lituation of the pUgrim. paning to 
and from Juggernaut, to whom he was instructed to afford the mOlt ample pro. 
tection and to manifest every mart oC conciliation and kindnesa. H, wu dlreded 
on his ~rriTal at Juggernaut, to adopt every possible precaution to ,,"len' tbe 
respect due to the Pagodas, to the religioul prejudice' of the Braminl and pU. 
!rims, and to supply the BramiDIt with guarda, aDd with every other mean. or 
protection and security which they might require. Lieut.-Colonel Campbell yea 
further instructed to abstain from all interference in the establL.he4 lyatelJl of 
management lit the temple of Juggernaut; and to give the Dramine an Uluranee, 
that they would not be required to pay any tribute or revenue, beyond that .... hicb 
they had been in the habit of paying to the Mahratta Government. Colonel 
Campbell waa, however, directed to avoid entering into any engagementl wbleb 
.boUld preclude such future arrangementl u might be found.. uceaaal'J' .or the 
purpose of reforming abuses and vexationl. 

Colonel Campbell was particularly enjoined to obsene, that no part of the pro
perty oontained in the Pagoda, nor that of the priests 01' officera of the religlow 
institutions, was to be considered as prize to the army I tbat DO account WIA to 
be taken by the :British officers of such property, anel that no person wu to 
be suffered to enter the eacred building, without the exprell dealre of the 
Bramine. 

Lieut •. Colonel Campbell was directed, after leavinl a lufficient force at Jugger. 
naut, under an officer on whom he oould rely for a due dischar,t of tb, duti .. of 
bia situation. to &dvance to Cuttack, and to effect the reduction 01 the town anel 
fort. 

The immediate objects to ,..,hich Lieut.-Colonel Campbell'. attention wu di
rected after the reduction of Cuttack, were to open a communication with Midoa
pore and. lellMore; to secure the eare and Cree passage of the publ.ie mails be
tw~en Ganjam and Calcutta, and to guard against any .urpri.ze from the aide 0' 
Nagpore. 

Lieut.-Colonel Campbell"' .. apprized that it was the Intentioa of the Gonmor· 
General in Council to. deapatch a force by ... to 13alliore, for the purpoee of 
Clccupying that place u .oon u information should he received of Colonel Camp. 
bell's arrival before Cuttack l and that a ba.ttalioB of Sepoy. would be c1ireded to 
advance from 1ellaaort as BOon Il8 the season would permit, to join hI. vmy. 
, The Governor-General in CouncU also 4eemed it proper to furniah Lieut •• 
Colonel Campbell with instructions for his guidance, in the communication. 
Which he might have with the chiefs and Zemeendu.ra 01 Cuttack and the a4jM:enC 
country. Many of the powerful Zemeend4rl of Cuttack were luppoeed to have 
rendered themselves independent of the Mahratta power, or to yield to It a partial 
obedieece, The ehieftainll residing in the eontiguouLdiatricts were lilber lnde
pende~t of the Mahratta authority or tributariel to that atate. Colonel Campbdl 
was directed '" require the submission'" the British Government of tbt.revolted 
Ze.mee~dars. an~ to eater into engagements with the independent andlributar, 
chieftams who might possess the means of embarrassing his operatioua favourable 
to thei.r interests without requiring their absolute submission to the British 
authority. 

A. civil commissioner wu appointed to attend the army lor the purpoae of 
lettli~ ~e pr?vince, and of aiding the eommanding officer 01 the troope In bia 
negotiations With the officers and subjects oC the Rajah of Berer and WII fur. 
~hed with ~eparate instructionB for his guidance. The primary 4uty Ulignecl 
to 1'4r. MelVlll. tbe gentleman who was appointed to be civil eomlllilllioner .. M 

the pt'Ogresllive settlem.ent of the revenues of Cutta.ck, u the advuce :, the 
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Btitiab troops shoola place the province undef OUI:' authority. The commissioner 
wa& instructed to effect the settlement of the conquered country with the persona 
'Whom Ite shoulcllind in actuu charge of it. The Governor:General in Councll hav
ing rtl$Olyed tQ introd\l~ into Cuttack at ~e earliest practicable period of time the 
British systew. of, Jaws &nil regulations, the com,missioner was directed to form 
all his arl'IUlgemelltr. with " view to this intention. and he was instructed to ex
plain to the inhabitants the intention of, the' BJi~sh Government to admit them' 
to the benefits of i~ laws. an4 to point out to them ~he various advantages which 
tpey would ,derive from the introduction of 80 ju~t and lenient a system of Go
vernment. The settlement of the ,evenue was to be concluded in the ~t 
instance for the term of one year, The precise nat.!»'e of the eettlemen\: could not 
be prucribed, but Mr. Melvill WU directed. to make the assessment S9 moderate 
aa to eonciIiate the parties with whom the engagements should be made. an<l to 
interest the Rajabs aDd clue.fs in the security of the new ammgement. Mr. Mel
vin was instrncted to obtain every information in "his power with respect to the
temple of Juggernaut, the nature and. extent of the duties levied there, and the 
amount of the revenue which the Mahratta Government derived from that source" 
and to make the nece~ IUTIUlgements for securing the regular payment of that 
reyenue. The instruc;tions to Lieut.-Colonel Campbell on this subject were com
municated to Mr. Melvill. Mr. Melvill was uso apprized of the instructiona 
'Which had been issued to Lieut.-Colonel Campbell respecting the negotiation' with 
the officers and subjects of the Mahratta government; 'and received corresponding 
instrnctiona respecting that braJ¥!h. of bi& duties. finuly, Mr. Melvill was di
rected after the reduction of Cuttack to rem.ain in charge of the collections. and: 
two gentlemen of the civil service of Bengal were appointed to attend Mr. MelvUl 
for the purpose of assisting him in that duty. 

Adverting to the extent and efficiency of the military equipments and ~ange
ments directed against Cuttack, and the.little expect-atiob which the officers 'of the 
Berar government could entertain of & successful resistance to the British arms. 
I!l1d to the character of those officers aIll\ of the 'Mahratta Government, the Go,' 
vernor-General in, Council deemed it proper to authorize Lieut.-Colonel Camp-. 
bell and Mr. Melvill to open a Jlegotiation with the managers' of Cuttack on the 
part of the Mahra~ government:. for t!te peaceable surrender of the ,Province to 
the'British !uthority, on the condition ot. receiving a permanent provision or .. 
dO.llatioll of money Crom the British Government. His &cellency the Governor~ 
GeI!erU therefore addressed letters to, the two persons exercising the chief autho .. 
tity _in Cuttack, and instructed Lieut.-Colouel Campbell and Mr. Melvill to trans
mit those letters, and to open a negotiation with the persons to whom they were 
addressed for the purpose above described, and they were authorized to' offer" 
donation to eac)) of th~ two principal Mahratta officers, not exceeding two lacs of 
rupees. Negotiations, of a similar nature 'were to be opened with any other 
peraons whose situation and influence might afford them, the means of facUitatinr 
the jlea4ble occupapoB of the province of Cuttack by the British force. Dupli
cates and triplicates of the letters to the managers of Cuttack were transmitted 
~ thl\ officers commanding the expedit,ion againSt Balasore. and the force tei 
advance from Jellasore respectively, with instructions to endeavour to 'forward 
them, and to transmit the answers to th~ officer commandin; the diviSion pro: 
Feeding from GanJam. • 

. With a similar view the Governor.GenerU in Council obtained a letter frOnl 
thll most eminent of the Pundits of Bengal, addressed to the principal 'Bramins 
at, )aggelVaut. ellCQUraging them to place themselvell and the temple under the 
llritillh protection. That lette~ Was tran~mitted to Lieut •• Colonel Campbell and 
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Mr. Melvin with diaeretionary instructions with' respeet to the tim •• nel mode 
01 delivering it. 

In con.sequence of tbe levere and dangeroUi Wne.. which menued the life 01 
Lieut.-Colonel Campbell; and prevented that lleaioUi and able omcer from proceed. 
ing with the anny into Cuttaclr., the Governor-General despatched Ueut . .coloneJ 
Harcourt, of his Majesty'l 12th regiment of foot his Lerdahip" militarJ Here· 
tary, to Ganjam, (or the purppee of taking the command ot the expeditkm. 
Colonel Harcourt arrived at Ganjam on tbe 11th Semptembt'r, and Ulumed the 
command of the troops, Lieut.-Colonel Campbell continuing in •• tate of health 
which rendered him unable to accompany the expedition. 

On the lirst of Semptember, the Governor-General having received Intonnation 
from Ganjam, which appeared to render it expedient to enable Lieut.-Colnnel 
Campbell to Itrengthen biB force, despatched from Fort William to Ganjam by 
lea 500 Bengal volunteer. with a supply of battering gun I and ammunition (or 
the use of Colonel Campbell" division under the command of Captain Dick, 
which had been held in readinesa for the occupation of Balaaore. Colonel Campbell 
was authorized either to detain tbat corpa or to direct it to proceed to Ita original 
destination. Captain Dick arrived on the coast at too late. period In the ae&lOD 
to effect a junction with the anny in Cuttaclr., and wu afterwardl Instructed b, 
Colonel Harcourt to proceed to Fort St. George, from whence b. wu dellpatched 
to Trincomallee for the purpose of reinforcing the Britiah troopa on the bland 01 
Ceylon. 

The destination oC Captain Dick's ~rps being changed, another detuhment of 
500 volunteers and 21 artillery ·men with (our 6 pounder. wu prepared to pro
ceed to Balasore, under the command of Captain Morgan, of_the 7th Bengal 
regiment. This detachment was fumiahed with an ample lupply of ,torel alld 
provisions. 

Captain Morgan'. detuhment was directed to proceed ..,ith all practicable 
despatch on the transports which were prepared for Its accommodation to BaI
asore. With a view to overcome BI far as might be practicable the delay which 
the diffiC1Jlt navigation of the Balasore river might oppqse to Captllin Morgan'. 
passage up to the town of Balasore, an experienced pilot WBi directed to attend 
Captain Morgan, and he was furnished with every inCormatiolJ whicb could be 
procured respecting the navigation of the river. 

Captain Morgan was directed to endeavour to proceed up the riYer to the town 
of Balasore, and there to effect his landing. He WBI authorized to effect hi. 
passage up the river, and the disembarkation of hil detuhment b, force it ne
cessary, but every possible care was to be taken to avoid hostUltiel, and to 
obtain peac~le possession of the town. After obtaining pOlseulon 01 Baluore 
and securing his post by every meanl in his power, Captain Morpn w .. directed 
to ule hil utmost endeavours to pres~e the free paas&ge of the mail., and if 
bis interference should be necessary, to assist the officers in charge of tbe potts 
with guards, and by such other means of security u might be necelll&r1"lUld con. 
aistent with the safety of his detachment. 

Captain Morgan '\WI. directed to promise protection and lecurit,. to all tbe 
inhD:bitants of Balasore an~ its vicinity, ~d to prevent an,. excesl OD the part 
of ~ ~P8, ~d ~ ~VQld every act of VIolence. The importance, hopner, of 
maJDtaimng his POSItion at Balasore was particularly pointed out to Captain 
Morgan, and he was ordered to be prepared to relist by every mean. In Ilia pow ... 
any attempt to dislodge him. 

Captain Morgan was directed to lose no'time in opening a communication with 
the detachment advancing from Jellasore~ and to accelerate ita march by detach. 
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ing parties of hoops in that direction as far as he might find it to be safe and 
practicable. The officers commanding these parties were to receive particular 
instrnctions for the exercise of eYa"J degree of conciliation and kindness towards 
the people of the country. He was likewise directed to use every en!ieavour to 
open a communication wit& the officer commanding the division advancing from 
Ganjam _ IIOOn as he should hear of the arrival of that division before Cuttack. 
and to exert every means of preserving the communication with Balasore in both 
directions.. The safety of the pilgrims psssing to and from Jaggemaut was pa.rti
cululy'i'ecommf'nded to Captain Morgan's attention, and he was directed to afford 
every assistance in his power to that description of persons.. 
. Guns. stores. and camp equipage for the eventual use of the detachment ad
'fllIlcing from JelJasore were despatched to Balasore with Captain Morgan. The 
Governor.Genl!ral tho~ltt proper to address letters to 'the officers of the Mahratta 
Governmental Balasore, cslculated to obtain their co-operation with the British 
Government, and to transmit them to Captain Mo~. with instructions to deliver 
them when he might think expedient. Letters under the signature of the Go
fl!rIlOl'-General were also entrusted to Captain Morgan. to be ad~ed and trans
mitted to any other officers of the Mahratta Government. on whom he might think 
them calculated to produce a favourable impression. 
- The Governol'-General in Council having'received information that a considera
ble number of Patan adventurers, natives of the dominions of the honourable 
Company and of the Nabob VIZier, were employed in Cuttack by the Mabrattl& 
Government, and being of opinion that a corps formed of persons of that descrip
tion might be rendered useful in the protection of the country against marauders, 
and in other services of a similar nature, while it was desirable to deprive the 
enemy of a serviceable body of troops, authorized Captain Morgan to entertsin a 
corps of irregular cavalry not exceeding 500 men, to be composed of persons born 
in the dominions of the Company. or of the Nabob Vizier. The conditions of 
their services were to be the same as the conditions on which Major Frith was 
anthorized to raise a body of inegular ea"l&lry in the npper provinces, which have 
been communicated to Jour honourable Committee from the Military Depart-
m~ . 

The Governor-General in Council being of opinion that the servicee of Captain 
P. Grant, of t,be Bengal Establishment, 2nd, battalion 22nd Native regiment, might 
be rendered useful in Cuttack, directed that officer to accompany Captain Morgan 
,to Balasore, for the purpose of affording to Captain Morgan the aid of his local 
lmowledge of the province of Cuttack, and particularly of the town and environs 
of Balasore, in carrying into effect the orders of the Governor-General. Captain 
Grant was also entrusted, under the superintendence of Captain Morgan, with the 
'duty of forming and disciplining the corps of irregular cavalry !lhich Captain 
Morgan 'Was insttucted to entertain. 

Captain Grant was directed. as soon as his presence .at Balasore could be dis
pensed With. to join the detachment advancing £rpm Jellaso:re, fop the purpose of 
ift'ording his assistance in facilitatiog the advance:of that detachment, the com
-manding offiCl!l" of which was directed to pay every-attention to Captain Grant's 
suggestions. 

The Q,fticeri:Ommanding the station of Midnapore had-be'}D directed to-reinforee 
.the frontier station of Jellasore to the extent of three companies of Sepoys; and 
aft.eI:wards instructed to order a complete battalion of Sepoys with guns to proceed' 
to JeUasore for the purpose of advancing into Cuttack as soon as the state of the 
Beason and of the country should admit of such a movement. Tbis battalion was 
joined by \I detachment of the Govem~-General" body-guard with two .galloper 
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guns. Special inltructiODli were isluec1 under the immediate authority 01 the 
Gowrnor-General to Lieut.-Colonel ;Ferguson, the officer commanding tbe batta
]jon ordered to Je1luore for the guidance of hi. conduct after he Ihould enter tbe 
province of Cuttack. He. was ordered. to enter Cuttack ai lOOn al be Ihould reo 
ceive intelligence that tbe .tate of t~ country between Jellaaore and Daluore w .. 
auch u to admit of his advancing without danger to his detachment, and to pro. 
ceed with the utmost practicable expedition to Ba1asore. The .tate of the row 
rendering it probable that it might not he practicahle to advance with luna, 
Lieut.-Colonel Ferguson was authorized. in the event of his finding it utterly im· 
practIcable to carry on his gun., to leave them behind; he wu also .authorized to 
leave behind whatever proportion €If his camp equipage he might find it imprac
ticable to carry on. Gunl and camp equipage bact been already lent to Balaaore 
for the eventual use of Lieut...colonel Ferguson'. detachment. 

Lieut.-Colonel Ferguson received the llame ordera with respect to the concilia. 
tory conduct to he observed towards the people 01 the country. I. had been iuued 
to the other officers employed in the reduction of Cuttack. Th. Governor·Ge. 
nend'. iruJtructiona to Lieut.-Colonel Ferguson were communicated to Colonel 
Fenwick commanding the 8tation of Midnapore, and that officer WII lDlltructed 
to furnish Lieut •• Colonel Ferguson with every asaistance In hll power, to enahle 
him to carry the orders of the Governor-General into etract. Colonel FenMck 
was also directed'to hold his own corpa in a state of readinet' to mOTl at the 
ahortest notice, in cue it should become neceSlary for that COrpl to advance fut 
the support of Lieut.-Colonel Ferguson'. detachment, or for the defence of the 
frontier of Midnapore, which was entrusted to Colonel Fenwick'. charge. The 
Governor-General had previously notified to Colonel Fenwick his intention. gr ... 
dually to strengthen the post of Midnapore from Fort William.. 

Under the supposition that Captaila Morga. might obtain poueui",n of Balasore 
previously to the arrival of Lieut •. Colonel Fergu8Qn at Jelluore, the Governor. 
General authorized Captain Morgall to call fot the aervU:e& of two of tbe three 
Ctompanies stationed at Jellasore (exclusively of Lieut.-Colonel Fergulon'. batta.
lion) for tbe purpose of occupying the puse. between lellll80re and Ba1aaore. Thia 
arrangement Wllf in no respect to interfere with the advance of Lieut.-Colonel 
Ferguson, whose march to Ba1asore was not to be suspended on account of the 
previoua occupatioJa of the pasaea betweell Balaaore and JellalOre, under thne in. 
atructionll to CaptaiAJ Morgan. Colonel Fenwick WII directed to luu. the neeee.. 
eary ordera to the officer commandil1g the three companit'li at JeUaaore. to comply 
with Captain Morgan's requisition. Colonel Fenwick was further directed to ordel 
the officer eommanding at Jellasore to obey any orden to advance into CuUac:k 
which Qe might receive from the officer commanding the diviaioll proceedin, from 
Ganjam, who reecived authority to eall tOl" the aervjcel of two of the three eom
panies stationed at Jellasore. 

The force asaemhled at MidDapore under the command of Colonel Fenwkk "'U 
destined, u BOOB as hostilities abould commence, to OCCUp! the Mahratta dia;Jict,t 
to the north-eut of the "Soobumreeka river and the Mahratta territory iotermixe4 
with the British posseseiou in MielDapore. • 

The combined system of operationll aboVe described appeared to tbe Governor_ 
General in Council to provide in the JDost ample manner for the .peedy and effec
tual reduction of the valuable province of Cuttack to the authority 01 the JJritltJa 
Government. 

The Governor-General in Counell has a1read~ had the honour to coanmllllicat. 
to JOW" b?Dou~e ~ornmittee the auceeSlful operations pf the British arm, in 
Cuttack, sa conformity to the 8,lI'aIlgements above described fur the occupatioll of 
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that ~ For the wrioua c1etai1a of those ~ the Goftl'DOr-~ 
ill Council .... JOUf honourable CGmmittee to the conespoDdeoee with lieIlt. ... 
Colonel Hammrt and the ofIicers commanding the diiferent detachmellta fi Britma 
troops employed ill the invasion of the pronnce of Cuttack. 

After the capture of the fort of Barrabutty. as communicated in our lette!' 01 
the' 30th of October. Colonel Harcourt di1'ected biB attention to destroy the rem
DUlt of the Mahratta l'on:e in Cuttack. which .... hastily retreatiDg from the pre
"Vince. and to secure the frontier of Cuttac:k on the aide of Benr; and with t.hW 
new. Colonel Harcourt immediately despatched a force c:ooaisting of a small part]' 
of Natne ca'ftlry. a company of the Madras European regiment. and ODe battIiliOD 
of Madras Natiye infaDby. with a detachment of artillerymen and two 6-pounders 
under the COIIIJDGd of Major Forbes of the Madtu Establishment. to the Paa of 
BennuIe. which Corms tb,e only entrance into Cut1ack tIuougta the nage of billsI 
which divides that povince from the domjojona of the Rajah of Benr. The Go
ftI'DOr-GeoeraJ. in Council baa the hOl101tt to mel' ~ hoaounIhle Committee to 
Colonel Hucourt"a despatcla of the 26th of OcInber. fOr tile iDstrud:i~ witJa 
whiclt be fumisb.ed Major Forbes for the guidance of biB,Conduct OR this service.. 
M~ Forbea arrived at the Pass of Bermule CIIl the 2Dd of NOftIBber. and dis

posed of hill troops io such • maDDer .. to gift him the complete command of the 
Pass. The detachment was received on ita march by the Zemindan and inhabitaabl 
of the eounby through which it puaed. with eft!:EJ' danODatntioa of attachaImt 
to the British GlMlnlIDent. ed .... amply eupplietl with ~ and DeCleI\IIaoO 

lies of eftrJ clesc:riptioD for the use of the tJoops.. The retreating enemy ha4 
escaped througll the billa pre'riously to the uriYal of the tJeUduneDt under Major 
Forbe&. It is probable that they sWl'ered. ~ OD their flight from IhJ ialulbi
tanta of the dift'erent c:oantries threqgh which they were ~ to pus. all e( 
whom were highly auperated apiDst the Mahratta Govemment. 

Soon after Major Forbes's IU'I'm.I at the Bermule Pass he was met by ftkeda 
from the Rajah of BoIId and the Ranee of Sonepore. with proposals of aub~ 
to the British Govemmeat" and aolicitationa to be tab:o. 1lDIIer b. protectiolat. 
wbich were referred by Major Forbes to tbe anthorlty of Lieut..-Colonel Hareourt. 
m account of the progress mi result fIl tlaeae BegOtiationa will be -co"'UDllriraled. 
to fOUl' honourable Commil:tee in a aubaequent put of this desp'lkh. 

The honourable MlIjor-GeDeral Wellesley haYing fanned a plan b the iDusiom 
of the remaining domioioDS of the Rajah of Berar io the event of the rnpIipgmcoe 

of the war with that chieftain. the GOYera~-Genenl resolved that a cletadJment 
of c:ouaidenble atreDgth ahould marchfnMa Cuttack tlDaJgb the BermalePau" 
the Eastent poases&ooa of the Rajah of Berv, b the purpose of eo-operatingwitIa 
the lOIre to be detacbecl into BeJU" by the honomable Major-Geoeral WeDesJer. 
The detachment at Cuttldt was equipped with great promptitude and acti.'Yit} ~ 
Lieut.-CoIonel Harcourt. ...... in • state of readineaa tG proceed _ its much 
wJJen the eoocJusion of the treaty Df Deogaum termiBated aD hostile operationIJ 
against the Rajah of BeIv. -

Your honourable COIIlJDittee .... apprized iD OQI' letter of tJie 31st or Octoberf 
1803, of the march of the cletachment qndeI' the c:ommaDII of LieatrColonei Fer" 
~ from BaJaaore. for the purpose of joining Lieut.-Colonel Haroowt.. That 
detaduneat arriyed iD the Yicioity of Cntf:lM:k OR the 28th of 0et0beP. Lieut..
Colonel Ferguson :was every where well received OD his mareh from Balasore to 
Cu~ and met with eYerJ degree of assistance from the inbabibmta of the 
eonatry. 

After the I!d~ of Colonel Ferguson towards Cuttack. Captain Morgan, wbo. 
remained iQ COIJUDaDd of the British detame'" at BaJuore. wa:es&fulJy oert.ed 
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himself in preserving good order, and aupporting the newly acquired a1lthority ot 
the British Government in the adjacent country. Captain Morgan was afterwards 
usefully employed in providing cattle and grain fot the u~e oC the force Intended 
to proceed from C'uttack under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Harcourt, Cor the 
purpose of co-operating in the invasion o~ Berar. 

_ Your honourable Committee was apprized in our letter olthe 25th of December 
that the detachment under the t:ommand of Lieut.-Colonel Ferguson, which ad
vanced into Cuttack trom lellasore, was Bupported by a force assembled at Mid
napore under the command of Colonel Fenwick, the officer entrusted with the 
defence of the frontier of Midnapore against predatory incursions from the Mahratta 
territory. 

Immediately ~fter the commencement of hostilities with the Rajab ot Berar, 
Colonel Fenwick in concert with Mr. Ernst, the Acting Magistrate of Midnapore. 
took possession oC the districts under the authority of the Mahratta government, 
situated to tbe north-east of the Sooburnreeka, and Intermixed with the pOlsea
aions of the Company in Midnapore. Engagement. were formed by Mr. Ernst 
with the proprietors oC those districta, by which their allegia!,!ce was transferred 
to the Company; Colonel Fenwick'. post at Mldnapore was gradually reinforced 
from the Presidency, -by which precaution means were afforded of ,trrngthenillg 
the force at Cuttack. 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to etate to your honourable 
Committee the progress of the negotiations prescribed by the Governor-General'a 
instructions to Lieut.-Colonel Campbell and Mr. Melvl11, with a view to facilitate 
the objects of the war in that quarter of the Rajah of Berar's possessions. 
. The execution of these instructions devolved upon Lieut.-Colonel Harcourt and 
Mr. Melvill, who endeavoured to obtain possession ot the province of Cuttack by 
negotiation with the officers exercising authority in that province under the Rajah 
of Berar. The Governor-General in Council has the honour to refer your honour. 
,able Committee to the letters from Mr. Melvill, for a detail of the measures which 
were unsucc~ssfully adopted by Lieut.-Colonel Harcourt and Mr. MelvlU fur that 
purpose. 

The speedy reduction of the fort of Barrabutty, and the facility with which the 
entire provfuce of Cuttack submitted to the authority of the British Government, 
rendered unnecessary any further attempt to negotiate with the officers oC the 
Mahratta government. 

After the reduction of the fort of Cuttack, the Governor.General In Council 
deemed it proper to constitute a commission for the ~ett)ement of the province of 
Cuttac)L composed of Lieut.-Colonel Harcourt and Mr. Melv111. Mr. Emat, who 
had officiated as magistrate of Midnapore for a Bhort period previoul to the com
mencement oC the war, was afterwards joined in the commihion • 
. ;rhe immediate attention of the Commissioners was directed to the eltablish. 
ment of a connection with the Rajahs in the province ot Cuttack and in it. "Iei
nity, who had been tributary to the government of the Rajah of Berar, whose 
IIpeedy acknowledgement of the authority of the British Government wu desi1'1l.b\e 
with a view to the tranquillity of our newlT acquired dominions. 

The Rajah of Koorda, one of the most powerful of those chiefs In the lOuthern 
parte of Cut tack, had received proposal. of a concUiatory nature from Lieut.
Colonel Harcourt and Mr. Melvl11 previously to the reduction of Cuttack; and 
engagements were concluded with him and carried Into effect early in the month 
of November. Engagement. were also concluded with the tributary Rajahs of 
Du~pulea. Angole, Hindole and Dekanul, whose lands, as well as thOle of the 
RaJah of Koorda, are Bitu~ted within the limit. of the province of Cuttack. The 
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substance of the enga.."f!IDents ~ncluded with those persons (fur the details of 
which the~GO'.ernOl'-General in. Council refers your honourable Committee to the 
proceedings O'C the ColllJDis&onets under date the 21st of NO'vember. 1803.) is an 
acknowledgement Gn their part O'C the authO'rity O'C the honO'urable CO'mpany. and 
a promise to pay to the British Government the stipulated tribu~ and to asliiat 
the Company when required. with their troops. Other stipulations were inserted. 
having for their object the security O'C the police and re'ftllue O'C the CompanY's 
contiguous possessions. The British Government on its part engaged nevp to 
demand an iocrease Gf tI:ibute. nOl' to' make any further pec:nniary demand what
ever. 

It is stated in a preceding paragraph O'C this letter that o~ O'C an amicable 
nature were received from the chiefS O'C Boad and Sonepore early in the mO'nth of 
November; simDar overtures were alSo receivecl from the Re,jah O'f Ramgurh. 
Colonel Harcourt replied 'to the propositions O'C those chiefS in terms conformable 
to the general instructions which he had received. and expressive O'C the approba
tion with which the British Government would receive their ofl'ers O'C submission;, 
and of its readiness to extend its protection to them. In order to facilitate the 
negotiation. Lieut.-Colonel Harcourt despatched Takeela to Boad. lWngurh and 
Sonepore. The Commissioners also opened a negotiation with the R.II,ja.h of 
Koonjur. whO' possesses a territory contiguous to the province of Cuttack.. 

The enga..aements ultimately concluded with those chieftains inwlving questiona 
intimately connected with the terms of the ~ wilfbe submitted to your ho
nO'urable Committee's notice in our separate despat£h on that subj~ 

A preceding para,,"l'aph of this despatch refets to the occupatiO'n of several per. 
gunnahs belonging to the Mahratta government. situated within the province of 
Midnapore. by the British Government. Since the conquest O'C CutW:lI:. engage
ments have been concluded with the Zemindanl. of those Pergunnahs. by which 
their allegiance was transferred to the government O'f the hO'nourable Company_ 
The district of Jdorebnnge. situated Gn the south-west frontier of the province of 
Midnapore. together with its dependent Zemindaries. was also subject to the au
thority of the government of the R.II,ja.h of Berar. Proposals of submissiO'n to the 
British Government were made at an early period of time by the Zemindar of 
Morebnnge. with whO'm en.,cragements have since been concluded. 

The correspondence of Mr. Ernst. to which the Governor-General in Couneil 
has the ,honour to refer your honourable Committee. contains the most ample in~ 
formation on the subject O'C MO'rebunge and of the Mabratta Pergnnnahs situated 
witm.. the district of Midnapore. Both the Zemindary of MO'rebunge and the 
Mahratta Pergunnahs situated in Midnapore remain permanent possessions of the 
hO'nourable Company. under the stipulatiO'ns of the treaty of Deogaum; and it is 
unnecessary to state to your honourable CO'mmittee the advantage which must be 
deriveq ft:om the complete exclusion of the influence of the Mahratta Government 
from Midnapore and the adjacent districts. 

YO'ur bonO'urable Committee will observe on a reference to the proceedings of 
Mr. Melvill and of the Commissioners fOl' the affairs of Cuttadc. that their atten ... 
tion was directed at an early period to the seWement and collection of the Ie'IeIluea 
O'C the province. Thez deemed it advisable. for reasons which appeared satisfactory 
to the Governor-General in Council. to abstain from making any material alten.. 
tion ~ the mode of collection during the current year; and they accordingly. with 
the sanctiO'n of ,the GovernOl'-General in Council. continued with little ftriation 
the. system which they found in force. and appointed the necessary officers to 
~ it i.nto effect, establishing at the same time such rules as -appeared necessary 
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to prevent abuses. The .Commilsioners ~v. airead1 realized ~ considerable pro
portion ,of the revenuea of·Cuttack under thia temporary. arransement •. 

They have beell directefl tG use every exertion in tbeir P9WI\' to ucertaill thtl 
real resourcea of the country, and to obtain lucb' otber informatiaa u i. tleceHary 
to enable the Governor.General ift Council tG estapllih .. regula, aad ~rman.nt 
.ystem of revenue in the province of Cuttack. . 

It 'IIFU thought advisable also that no immediate Chang. ahould be Introduced 
in t~e existing eatabli,bment at tbe Tempi!! of luJgetJlaut. At tbe reoomDiCllda .. 
tlon of the commis.IODen, the Governor·General /.II. Council coatrmed ia !lia 
situation, the principal officer of the Mabratta' Government at .Juggernaut. The 
eommi.siOller. were directed to furnisb .. detaile" .tatement of the Ixste. whlcb 
heretofore prevailed in the Temple 01 Jugglt'Daut, in order 1:41 Gabl, th, Goyer~ 
llor-Genera1 in CouDcil to form a tna! arrangement lor the JegulatiGn of the 
atraira of that temple. 
- The Governor.General in Cooacil now reaume. the Illl'l"atih 01 tranlactlon. at 
lIyderabad. ~ 

III a preceding paragraph of tbis despatCh It i. stated that tbe Retident at 
H,ueraba.d. llbtaiaed from bis Higlometl. the Nbam. a letter to Ml\ior.GenenJ 
Weltealey illlveating him with full power8 to eontroul hia BI,bne •• •• lIliJIt&r7 
Commanders aDd AumUdara on the western frontier of bi. 40mlnioa •• ' Tho .. 
powers 'Were confirmed. by hie Highness Secunder lah, after bla acceuion to the 
Goovemment of Hyden.bad. ThoBe powe ... , however, being rendereel entirel, 
nugatory by the contumacy an" disobedience of the ofllcerl of ble Higbneal'. 
Govemment, tbf! immediate exerci.e '" thera wu tranaferre4 by Major.General 
WelJesleY" upreu desire to Rajah Mohiput Ram, one of the principal oftieel'l 
of bie Highsfess'. contingent eerving 'With the subMdiary force. Rajah Mobiput 
ltam We.I onllftd to campIr 'With all Major-General Wellesle,'s requisitions, an4 
wu held I'eaponlible for the due -execution of General Wellesley'. orde .... 

The principal object ol tlOlicitude at Hy4erabad at thie period ot time wa. the 
demiae Gf hit Highflell the NizalJll. That event took place on the 6th of Augut 
U03. YOItI' honolllrable Committee hu been apprized In • precedln, ptlrarrapk 
of t&iB letter of t11e lnetructions wblcb WeTe issued to tbe Resident at II yderabad, 
under the expectation of the death of tbe Nizem. Every precaution wu adopt.4 
by tbe Resideat in concert with Azim 001 Omrah tor the prelerntioa of the 
tranquility of the City. A battalion of Britieh troope Waa ordered b, the Reeidelll 
at the npreu deeire of ABi~ 001 Omrah to march into the city, anel guardl were 
poated in euch litllatiOftS atl 'WIre considered to alford the belt meanl of pre,,"ins 
tranqUility. 

OD the ·7th of August, Mina 8ecunder Jab, eldest eon of the late NIHm, rorm&u, 
uceaded the Monud, to whick he was tonductecl by the Resident at Hyderabad, 
alit by Rajah ltagotim Rao, the deputy 01 Azim 001 Omrab. an4 r«,ived the 
congratulatory presents of all the principal officers of hie Government at Hydft'
&bad. Ora that .occasion the Resident waa received by hie Bigbneaa With the IDOIt 
distinguisbed bonou ... as the representative of the British Government in India J 
and :hie HighneBII publicly delivered to the Resident an instrument under hia 
Hig1mIlllB~1I aea1, acknowledging the obligation of the treati .. IUbaMting between 
the British Government and the etate of Hyderabad. 'Your honourable Committee 
hi apprizei that the Governor~neral had previously ttirectecl the-Resident to re
quire from Secunder Jah the delivery of tn instrument to tbat etrect, AI the Arst 
public act. of 'his government, and bie Highness assented to that requifition with 
the lItmUllt readiness. 
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Ra).h Ragollia Itao on~.t occasi~ sugge5tfod the ~~d of .• comspo~diag 
engagement on the 'p!!.lt of the British cfovemmeot. which liuggestion the Resident 
properly rejedecl ~ PO"9'el'1l.0l'-Genenl in Counci1. .heweftl', being of opinion 
that • .muntll1yllCt of nlCOgIlitio. on our put would teDd to conciliate tht! -
fidenee of-Se:cuDder Jail. 111111 would produce a impression oa the minds of hia 
subjects IImf o~ the several prlDces and c:hieftains of India, and puticuJarly on the 
miBd of his Highlle68 the,. Peish-.. higbly faveurable to the aedit of our justice. 
moden.tion ad public faith. deemed' it upedient to uecute .. eDglIgImlent ia 
tenns conesponding wit1a the lMtnunent delivered by Secwlder Jab. and an instra.-
1nent te that effect Wall aCcOrdingly uecuted by the Govemor-Geoeral in Council 
.wier the Seal of the honourable Compaay. and traDamitted to Pte Resident witJl 
di~ \0. .d1!li1ll9' it to his Highness the Soubahdu' ill the moat publie and 
fonnal ma&DeI'.... The iDstrument ... deliYefttl to his HigImess by the Resident iD 

" II full Durbar on the 24th of September. and was received by the Soubehdar witIa 
't!geI'J dem.onstratiolf of aatisfiu:tion and of the sense which hia Highness enter
tained of the hQerality manifested by the Britisll Govemment on this occasioa. 

'lbe Resident at Hyderahad despatched immediate intelligence 0( the death of 
the N"lZ8Dl end the suecessioD of Secunder J .... to the honomable Major-GeDenl 
Wellesley. to the Government of Fort St. George and BombaY, to hia ~ 

"Genenl Stuuf. to lf~~ Campbell. and to the Residenb at Poooah. and 
-'Witll Dhint Rao Scindiah; and those eftllta were publicly proclaimed at BJderI
Uail, at the principal places in the SonMhdar'a dominiona, ad at the stations. 
his Highness"a army on the frontier. 

The Gcm!rnor~enl ia Council baa gftat aatiafaction in stating to your h0-
nourable CoJlllllitUe, tIlat the event of his Higbness'a death did DOt occasion .. y 
intetruptioa C1l the public tranquillity. and that the aecession of MirA Secunder 
Jail ... geaenIly and cheerfully acknowledged by the }'OungeI' 1IQD8 of his We 
Highness, ad by aU the oflicen and subjects of hia Highness'. government. 

latelligmee of the eommeur:ement of h06tilitiea betweea the British GoftID
ment and. its allies, .od the coofederate Jrlamatta ehieftaina was RCeiftd at Hyder'o
abad. on the 10til of A.ugust. 

The Itesideot. ill omformity to the provisimW instructions of the GovernOl'+ 
Genenl iIIsued 011 the 19th of August. immediately suggested to the GovenuneDt 
of Hyderabad the propriety of dismissing the -vakeela and agents of the eonfedeIate 
c:biefS, and the teeaU from their xespec:tive courts of the Minister of the Soubahdar 
of the Deccan. Thia SUggestiOIl __ ..mptell "Witllont JieBitation by the GMera
IDem oftbe Soubahclv. 

Preriously to the actual commencement of hostilities. the Resident at HyderahU. 
Iwl beea iDStracted by MaJor-Geoenl W~. lDlder the possible 0IlCUI'leDCe of 
that event. 'to call upon the Soubahdu of the Deccan to i&sue orden for the Iepair 
of the fOlt& tImnIghout the northem puts of hill dollliDionB. and flo place garrisoDa 
." peollll botJa in the forta and ill the walled towns and YilIages, for the pmpose of 
ehecking the depredationa of the enemr. eanlry. GeIlenl Wellesley ahso iJ1,. 
IIVacted the Resident to endean»ur to pl'eftil_ his Highness the Soubabdar, to _Me. body oftroopa at Hyderabad for the prc:atemoaefthataty. 

- The De£e&SaI'J' mtlllllUl'ell were immediately adopted ..... that purpose. ad in the 
IIlODtIa of Jleambero the fon:e _",bled at BJderabad amounted to 11.000 horae 
end 4i,OOO fooU His BigJmeM the Soabahdar declared IUs intention of phu:iDg 
biiDieIf at the head of this f_; and his High""'" ad;ually entered his tents. and 
resided ~ the amp dming several weeki. The JeqUi&iti0ll8 of the Resident OIl 

the other poiDts-recommeDded to his att:eDtion by Jofador-Genenl Welle&ley were 
DOt atteiuted. ~ the IIUDe 1IQCl'E!I8. Orden were iIldeed. ilIsueII by the Ki.nhlter 
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to 1;)1e aeveral Kelladars and ·other officera of the Soubabdar'( goverllmcnt, but 
thOle ordera were disregarded, and no ellertions were made {,y W. IIlgbneq'. leI'

¥ants -either for the defence of his country again.t the preciatpry incursignl 01 the 
enemy, or for the success of the common cause. In 80me instattUI IIctI 01 (IOI~ 
tiTe hostility were committed against the British troop. by the officere of tbe 
Soubahdar. 

The honourable Major-General Wellesley, therefore, found it ablOlutely Decn. 
sary to direct the Resident at 'Hyderabad to remonatrate in the etrongest term. 
against. the unjustifiable and hostile conduct 'of the lenanta 01 hit Highne .. '. 
government. The principal 8ubjecta of complaint were-the refusal 01 the K.e1ladar 
of Dowlutabad t;o receive into the fort under hi. command the sick of General 
.wellesley's army r and the officers and tnen wounded b1 the battle of AIISa)'e;. 

The i:Onduct of the KellQdar· of Budnapore. who tired upon. detachment 01 
British troops on ita march to join Major-General Wellesley with a convoy; 

The ~sal of the Kelladl1l' o~ Dharore to give protection under the cune of hie 
fort to a convoy proceeding to join General Wellesley" army, and the Kellaciar'. 
declaration of bill intention to compel the British troopt to retire ftuna the viclnit1 
of his fort, into which he declared that he could not admit them without expreu 
orders from Hvderabad; 

The refusal ~f Rajah Sookroodur (the principal officer ot hi.lIigbneH tbe Sou· 
bahdar in the northern parts of his 'I'Iominions) to permit the .ale of ,rain ia the 
districts under his charge for the use of the troops, and variou. act. of d\aobedi. 
eDce and disaffectioll on the part of that officer. 

The Resident at Hyderabad addressed remonstrances to the Minister on the dif
ferent subjects of complaint above stated. Azim.ul.Omrah !lBlured tbe Resident, 
that the conduct of his Highness's officera was not to be ascribed to the gonrn
ment -of hilt Highness the Soubabdar I that positive ordell had been luued and 
should be repeated; and that the officers whose names were .pecified by the Resi. 
dent, should be immediately dismissed from tbeir respective employmentl. In tbe 
course of the· correspondence of Major-General Wellesley and the Reaident at 
Hyderabsd "n these subjects, )lOme circumstances were .tated by the neaident 
materially affecting the fundamental principles of the connection lubilitini be
tween .the :British Government and the lltate of Hyderabad, which appeared to 
require the immediate notice of the Governor.General in Council. 

The Resident in a letter to the honourable Major-General Wellesley, ciated the 
8th of o.ctober, 1803, 1LBCfibed the conduct <>f the Soubahdar'. officellin a con. 
siderable degree to the jealousy distrust and aTersion with which the connection 
with the British Government was viewed by almost all description. of person. in 
the Soubahdar's dominions. The Resid~nt also stated that the BoubahdlU' himself 
was not free from the contagion: that hill Highness \n a private conCerenee with 
hia Minister, had .charged the British Government with an unauthorbed illter. 
ference ill the, internal concerns of .hiB admini3tratioll, and denled the right 01 the 
British Government to remonstrate against the conduct of hiB Highness', Kelladart 
and officers; ~dding. that the admission of the troops an" officer. of the Britiah 
Government into, his Highness's fortresses, or their exclusion trom those f~ in 
time of joint war, was a matter of indifference. 

The Governor-General in Council deemed it necessary to Btate without delay to 
the Resident at Hyderabad,-his sentiments on this extraordinary aad alarming in
telligence, combined with the recent conduct of the officers of the Soubahdar 
which had formed the Bubject of General 'Wellesley'B complainta, and to turnieh 
the Resident with proper instructioDs for his guidance on that occaaioll •• 

Although the Governor-General in Council wall satisfied with tlae notice wlUcla 
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had fJeea talea by the go'ftIDmeM 01 Hyderabad. 01 the misconduct of his Higb.. 
Bean o8ieers. His ~ ill CouDCil .... of opiDioo. that if Jlia IIigbaesa 
the Soubahdar reaD7 entertained the sentimenta whidl had bee. ascribed CD hill 
mglm-. -and if a ~ sentiment of jealousy aDd aWftion with respect to the 
COIIIleC:tioa iIUbsisting between the BritisIl Goftl'DllleDt aDd the atate of Hyderabad 
..:tually}lft'ftiled throughout hila Highness's dominions; lIlIdla state of cin:wa
staac:es aft'ected the fundamental principles 01 the alIiaDce. aDd nquired a remed7 
-beyond the immediate redn!ss of putic:uIar c:auses of mmplaint. 

W"ltIla view to IJriDg to a decided issue this doubtful &tate of afFain. the Qo.. 
~-Genent _ia Council directed the Resident at H~·to addresa to the 
Soubahdu. in public Durbar. a I'IIIlOIIStraDc founded OD the foUowiDg topica _ 

1st. The pnenI princip1ea of the alliaace aDd the reciproc:al obIigatioas imposed 
1»7 ita stipulatioas OD the con1Rc:l:iDg parties. The numeroua advantages wtdch 
had beeII demed by u.e tate N'UIlUDo aDd by the preaent Souhahdar, from. the am,. 
ace witIl the Company, aDd the repmted dangers from. which the atate of Hyder
aW had beeIIl ptesened by that al1iance. The liberal aDd equitable maduct 01 
the BritiBb Go-.enunent in the QIlCOIlditioDal establisbment of the suceessiOD of 
Seca:nder Sa&.- notwithatuding t£e m.aay just claima which the British GoYelll!> 
ment possessed against hila Highness. . 

2&dly: The delicac)' and public faitIt manifested by the British Go"ftll'JUDent in 
a~ all interrerence in the intemal dain Qf hill HigJmesa 01' of his prede. 
1:eSSOr. 

3rdly. The strict attention paid to his Highness's rights ia the CCIIldusioll of 
the treaty of BuseiD. 

4thly. The defence of his Highness's p«III8eS8ions in the present WU'_ .. 

~thly. The failure 01 his Highness.to perform. the conditions of the alliance in 
the present WU'; and lastly, the unjustifiable aDd treuouable conduct of his High.. 
ness's ofticers. 

The Resident was further directed to observe to his Highness.. that the maiD
tenulce of the principles ascribed to Sec:un~ Jab (as stated in .. pretediog para. 
gnph of this letter) would pIa£e that Prince in the situation of a public enemy to 
the British Gcmmment. 

The Resident WII8 desin!d to cJemand ~ ezec:utioa. ~ au additional article 10-
the treaty of Byllenbad. atipulatin~ that the forts of the contractiDg parties ia 
time of joint ...... sbould be open to the troops of each state reapecti¥ely; and 
that the officers of both gO'-.enunents should employ all the reaoun:es. -'" their 
eommsnd in ftu:ilitating the operatioDS of the troops of their respectiw goftnl_ 

menta. 
ma Excellency the Go~or-GeIlera1 fIlrther-signified to the Resident, that if 

in the eGlO'IIe of the existing WU' the Soubahdar should not correct the treachery 
of the eommanders of his forts. the Resident should demand the surrender of all 
rona lleceesary mr the protection of supplies into the hands of Jlajor-Genenl 
Wellesley; obsening that his Highness's defence of his officers who acted hostilely 
towards the British Gowmment. was inconsistent with the spirit of the alliance. 
aDd that te remODStrate against the conduet of officers guilty of auch acta was no 
encrosduDent 08 his Highness's rights or independence. a "'~ .. 

'The Resident was direded to require from. the Soubabdar. -the most IIOlemD aDd 
ilistinc:t recognitioa of the prineiples of the alliance.. To gi'ge his remonstrance 
the fuIlestetrec:t, the Itesidentwas directed to abstain from thediacussiODohll nIP 
jecta of inferior impmtanee. and to direct his whole attention to the objects of 
impressing.08 the mind of the Soubabdar a just sense of the real D&ture of the 
aIliaoee. 1Uld of convincing Ilia Higbneas that his true interest aDd the obligatioa 

VOL. V. I 
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01 hiI ,ublie faith, his honour and reputation, required hit Highneaa', cordial 00<i 

operation ill' the eommOD cause; of ucertaininc the real "lieWi and character ol 
Secunder Jab, and of providing aeasonable precautiona againat tb. defection of 
that Prinee. particularly during the exitting ~. With reference to the .uppoted 
existence of a general sentiment of jealousy and .... eraiOl1 with rupeet to the eoo. 
nection established between the two .tates, the Reaident 'Wall dub-ed to ooncert 
with Major-General Wellealey proper meuurea, of precauti01l aplnat the etrecta of 
that general spirit of diaaffeetion" MaJor-General Wellea1ey wu 1110 autborile4 
to 'Proceed against any of the Soubahdar'1 oflieer. who might Ilereafter be cuJltJ 
01, acts of the D1lture described in preceding paragraph. of thia deapatch. u apirut 
offiCer. of a ltate at war with the British Government, without further reference 
~ 'the Soubabdar or the Govenwr.GeneraJ ba Council. - . , 

The Resident ha~ltg deDllDded aD andieJlc8 of tbe Soubabdar. read and pre. 
Hnwt!tO bit mglmesB in public Durbar. a memQrial founded on the Jnatruction. 
-ofwbich the aubatance is atated in the two preceding paragrapb •• Thi. remon_ranee 
produced the deaired effect. The Soubabdar. In a letter which he addrel.t!d to the 
GovernOl'-GeneraJ, declared hill perfect readineu ta execute t'be addltiooalll'tJcle, 
to which lthe Reaident at Hyderabad hai beell' instructed to require hi' CIODHDt, 

and on \he 9th of Januart that article W&l formall1 uecute4 and • .lChanp4 at 
Hydera.bad. 'The alleged temper ot lIill Highne .. •• '\Jbjec1:l did Dot appear to the 
Resident to be such &I to endanger the publli! tranquillity. Any lugmentt.tloa 01 
the force of Hyderabad, therefore, with reference to that clrcum.tance, WI.I CIODI~ 
dered by the Resident to be unnecessary. 

In the course of the communication. 01 the Reaident at Hyderabacl with the 
Durbar, en lbe varioua aubjecta which .. tllil period wer. agitated, It a,peared that 
i di1fereriee of. a Tet'J seriou. ftatlue bad arieeD between, the Soubabder and hi. 
Prime M"mister, Azim..Go1..01llJ'lll4 

The causea of mutual elisaatiafaetion are stated to have ariaen at a period ante. 
<!edent to the accession .r Secunder Jab to tM SO\Ibadaret of the DecDlll, and 
Azim-ool-Omrah wu sliISpeclied and accused of a design to oppose the lueaeuloa 
'Of Secunder Jab in favour of one of the younger IOna of the late Nl£am. On belae 
apprized of thia change previously to the death 01 the late Ninm. the Ilftident 
deemed it 'necessary to lid,ppt immediate meaBuree for the pllrpOIe 01 ueertalnlng 
the truth 01' falsehood of thit allegation. and, if requilite. 01 l'Htnlnln, tbe 
'Ministen from an, opposition to the luccealion of Secunder Jah. 

The Minister did not 1l.esitate to give to the Reeident tile molt Bolema lIIIurancet 
of his illtlCeence .f the desiga imput:ed to him, and of Ilia J'eIObltiOD to aecure an4 
sopport the succession of Secunder Jab by every meana in hi' power. 

At an early perioi of time after the acCB8.iO/l 01 Secunder Jab to the mDlJlud 
of Hyderabad, the tiiapleasure of that iPrince ~lt hit Miailter became apparent, 
and finallye.ugmented to luch .. degree l1li to render probable the Klniater'. dia
~ .nd umbval tPom power, and even to juatify &1\ apprebeasioa lor the ulety 
of his person. . 

Tht!. continuance of Azlm·ool-Omnh'. intlllenee in the CollDclla of the Soubab
dar of the Deccan being an <object or considerable importance to tU interaf:l 01 
the ~~ Uoverftlent, the Governor.General Approved the I'fiIOJUtiOA "hiclt 
tbe B.eiident.at Hy6embad had Bdopted of interposing hi, inllaeDCe and exertionJ, 
fat the pur,OIle <O( efFeoting a ftCOncniatiOD between hil Highneaa and the Minilter:. 
It II ullnecessary to atate to your honourable Committee IA detail the meau"hicJs 
were adopted by'the :ReaIdenf fol' the attainment of that desirable object. The 
Resident completely' suceeeded iii ftItoJin~ Azim..ool-Omrah to the ikvOW' and 
confidence of Secunder Jab, who. at the suggestion of the Reaident, conferred upo. 
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m. JrfinisleI' the ~jt ~ IJO~ I.I!d ll'Il,irqiif.d COlltrQl over the publiJlaffiiim of 
-hhJ pvemment aa"trere exercised. bJ ~Ul,~!lIAb ~Il lbe me o£ t.he at. 
Niaam. 

~ .. pm::eding ~ Af ~is th1spe.tc~ IjefpJ:B t"l tile il!.3trod;iQIIII yhieh. weM 

~oe4 ~ the l.I!l'!df»t ~ I:lJ~u.'~, JIiql t9 ~ the N.bob..of. ~or" 
~ Jo ~ tJil! fP!~. m ~lI' wJUe1J ~ ~ ~tvJ ~Il to tbeBriti&JI 
~eJ¢ h.F ~ ~to$11pply. 
Th~ Mj.~ £qIppljecl with thII ~uisj.tioD pf the a.si!1~ JritbpI3 'he&itatjqn; 

Ipld.~ I!OIltin~ J!I ~ ~ of, 5,Ojt Ilone aali 5QO fQQI., anifttl at 
HJ~ Wil iIJ the ~th of Pctober. lf~oa • .-4 Uu!.a p~ to joia,tU 
~ of the army under the CQJllmallll ~ lI/Ia.illJ'-14neral Cp,pbw,L Tb'e Naholt 
qf J{.OI'I1OOJ baa expressed a ~ tQ ~v, a \flitteq ~JI,Ient.. IletiDiJlg th. A'f 

~ of llia '1IiliptioDa with. ~ tq the mr.~t. m Pmllte, l1li4 ~ 'mlli~ 
eenice, 'With.Jfhida it m·th~ inteQtign.of tAe Gavemor..Gen~ u. CoUDciL te 
eomply.. • 

Tcnnrds the close of the mOllth of August the Resident at Hydenl.bad. recei¥eII 
(J:om a peISOlI name4 L~ ~ l'wldit. a c:omm~~011 fJ~ t1)~ part Df Serjajee 
Ghautka" the father-iu-law. aDd Jt P.Jl8 period the ~. Rf pgwllU ll&Cl sa-
4iU, ~ resiWni within Uut ~ of the Raj~ of .CoJ.apolil. The purport of 
this CO¥lID~ w~ was ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ llPpeared tq. 
1)1:" ~ - the ~ of 8,e1'jJUee (,Thautka, jafP~:wi~ tim ~ GQ,. 
yemment, to aert the iu4uence wJUc4 he still ~ Pot ~~.:P.orb¥. All ~ tho 
army of Sc,indiah. for the restoration of general tpnqu.ilJit:14Rd gogd @I:~. ,TAA 
Resident referred SqiaJee GJNwtka·, A&ent to Major ... GenepIJ W,eIJ,esJeJ, &q ~Jwra 
tlle Re,sident transmitted t4e pwpo&ition w~ he had receivl!lJ. ~ ~bililJ. 
of the restoratiOD of Seljajee Ghautka to power in Scindiah'a government, aael ~ 
co~ection with .. powerful ZemjndaJ" on ~e bank of tbl; Kis~ tJ!.l:ougll wJlose 
po&!'fflsionlt ~eral WeUesley', J;Onvoya were ql)li~ ~,PIlI!IIJ in!1q«;fd. General 
Wellesley. ~tlwJlt J,lltholiPng the ~ident 1:0 ~de ~ ~maje¥' ~!Ii1iOll. ~ 
~aiQtai~ aa ~~e inten,.'oJUlle with fJuI,f; #P~ The n:1}l9~ Pi ~j!!e ,a~tA
f:o Poonah Jlre,dAde4 ~l).~ ~4eN ~ '~J~d (rpm 1P1J~q F9gup,-,~~,ti~ 
-.vitQ~. • , 

J,>nr\DC ~ ~~pf ~e war~ ~~ ~~! ~ YJegp~~ C)( 
th~ SQ~.to ~ ~ fI!t flIJ vllgh.t ~ ~~~ 1;JI,(I BP'etlgtll pi ,tb/: ,CODot 
tingent of ~ ~g~'. ~~ &erJi:ng iA tlJp l!i~4 ;p cOlifoJ1}li~ .t.9 the pro-vJr. 
¥OI!/I €If ~e ~1;J of leOO. While JUl mt;ctatio~ '"-' ~!>( ~lJriDg the 
~of )4epJ'~. t,hi; ~~pid not ~.it~.plp'~prgethe.wa.-.. 
II1}.l'e of in~ :tJ!Q ~Jltin~t, o~ the grQlJDd. ~ ~ ~,f;Q whicb the 
~8 government; "o~ bf! ,ubject,edJ>J ~~~ugm~q.QIlot t.hll~pa 
QC ~ $.teo, ~Ilnbint:d wi~ th~,eJDPlo~m MeeJJOlIUJ. M4 a IWt of tbati 
~', ~y". 41W1 ~ flI.Hyre.91 the ~ego¥.ioA ~ M~. Ip1M. the 1l.eIIi~ 
cJel)t ~J p~!be ~ to ~e CP:ikll/9£ J;!l~ ~ P.f. tl\e contib.~ 
gent. 4ftf.r ~ grea!; flellly uul ~vasil~~ gn the pa,¢ of tjle D\ll'bar. 1Jl~ lUlsident. 
rg:eiyt:d '" Mti.!'!, ~ctl ~ ,91~ ha4 ~jJ. ~q, t9 "M9IPR14lWQ. cliru:tJL 
in8MtoAiAA ~DII,l f~·. 'Th~ p,r4e1!t.~w~. lVeN·.@itber .entirdy. 
~9'~4.~eJ~ 8UPP~, ~!l,9t~ ~0nt of,,,,,y ~~~ 
~,u; lJJ~ durmg J;lu; ~dq qf the yar. . ' 

lh~.11.e\Ij~t .sqntinu'l4 tfl ~ntt1:i9 -' ~ p)J:responden~ Yi,itIJ Pl!! tJ,OJlQQr. ... 
!Wl~ »a.i9l-g~.:\f~£Sley I!'! ~ fqP~ ,conn~ wi~. tpe. ~oy(!Aept; arul 
aupp1uf ~ MJIilY ~'lt ~l!ior~.'¥fillesl.g'1I jm.!~te ~Jlll}llUl4. anllp{ 
~~.fop."" 1}e ~~~EI¢.# ms ~4eaJqqI1, ~ ~gerabl~ aeaI. 
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activity and IUCCes. In procurinc and forwarding large auppUa 01 Inaner, grabf~ 
and bullocb for the use of the troop. in the field. ' • 

Your honourable Committee will have been apprized by th. honourable the 
Governor in Council of Bombay,' of the proceedinp of that rowmment, In the 
proaecution of luch branches of the general Iy,tem of arrangementa and operatlonl 
connected with the war u that government wu required to conduct. The uer
tionl of the government of Bombay were principally directed to the obJect., of 
supplying the army under the pereonal command of the honourable MaJor-General 
Wellesley with provisions; of forming and equipping the detachment employed ... 
the, occupation of Broach, and In facilitating the operation, of the troopt ander 
the command of Lieut.-Colonel Murray, who wu employed under the Immediate 
authority of Major-General Wellesley in occupying the territory In GUHrat be
longing to Dowlut Rao Scindiah I' In provldins for the defence 01 tha" province, 
and ultimately in preparing aft expedition against 8clndiah" eapltal of OogelD', 
the prosecution of which wu however prevented by the conc1ullon 01 pnce with 
that chieftain. 

The detail of Lieut.-Colonel Murrafa proceedings will aiM have been communI
cated te your honourable Committee by the pernment of BombtLy. 

All connected however with the general Iystem of arrangementa lor the visorout 
and auccesaful proaecution 01 the war, it may be proper to advert to tbe corre .. 
pondence which pUsed between the honourable the Governor of Bomba, and the 
honourable Major-Geperal Wellesley ,ubsequently to MaJor.Generai Wellesley" 
receipt of the Governor-General" Instructions of the 26th and 17th 01 June, 1803, 
on the lubject of providing tor the delence of the province of Guzerat, and of the 
application of the troops employed ill that: province, to the general objecta of the 
war. 

On that occasion the bonourable'the Governor of Bomba, appeared to the Go
vernor-Generalln Council to have formed an erroneoul Judgment of the extent of 
the powers vested In Major-General Wellesley, and to have Impeded the elreet 01 
that officel's propolled arrangementa, by admitting the operation of counteract.lnr 
principles founded on the supposed necessity of maintaining th. local and lubar. 
dinate authority of the Resident> at Baroda over tbe troopa .btioned In GUlerat. 
It appeared to the Governor-General in Council that the proceedlngl of the 
government 'of Bombay on that occaaion, however dictated by laudabl. pub1lc 
spirit; and seal, were so framed .. to endanger tbe luee... 01 tbe Governor
General'a plan for the'conduct of the campaign tn the Deccan, by precludinS that 
combinatiOD' of an efficient and vigoroul .,stem of optratione on the 'Welt of 
India. which it was the object of the honourable MaJor-Generaf WeUeaJey to lit. 
blish, with ,view not only to tbe defence ot our weltem poeeeuione, but to the 
prosecution Of acti'V'e hoatilitiel against the enemy. In the 'ICtual crl&1a 01 alI'aIlI 
it wu obviously necessary that all local considerations and Interior CletaI1a .hould 
yleld to the Important object of securing the acc:ompUlhment of • seneralayetem 
01 tle/ensive arrangements and active military operation' under tbe exc:lUlil'e dlreoo 
tion ot the general officer commanding the main "army In tbe Deccan •• lubject to 
the direct authority of the Governor-General In .counciL The Gpvernor-General 
in C,?uncil, therefore, pOlitively directed that In conformity to the pfan propoeed 
by MaJor-General Wellesley, Colonel Murray ahould be lnveeted with the chief 
local military iuthority in tbe provi3ce of Guaerat, a6bJect to the eontrol of the 
honourable MaJor-General Wellelley or of the general.officer commandinlia the 
Deccan, and exempt from the control of any other local authority whatever. 
. The Governor-General ~n Councll further directed the Government of Bomba, 
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10 I!Illploy the 1ltm06t desp&tcII ill prepuiDg the whole body of the fOn:ea Wlder 
the comlDBDd of Colonel Murray r .. -=tift OperatiOll8 ba the ie1d. and expressed. 
JJi8 ~ .• t.IMt ... ~ and ability ef the Povemor in Council of 
.Bombay., that -e¥erJ' eudeawur to lonr¥d that important aenic:e would be em.. • 
PoJed ,.,. clim$ ~ from Bombay. and by the llIIited eIfoIta of eter1 depart. 
~t undet the immediate iDspecliOll of the Gcwernor ia Council of Bombay. 
'1be Gowmw,-Geoenl in Council further expftII8ed his expectUion of witneuiDC 
ill ~-ver:mnent of Bombay ,1he IIII,Jile spirit of cordial co-operatioD whidlac
~ the concluIIioa of the war in MJlIOIel and which could DOt fiUl to pro. 
..q the apeedy attaimneDt of a eecure and bonourable peace witb. the MahnUa 
~ 

His ~~Den«"J in Council at the IllUDe time obsened. that to obtain this object. 
all )gad and, temponry COIISideIatioDa must ~ IRlbmiU:ecl tq the param~ en. 
geJICJ of proaeeuting .the' "., with vigour .. .n4. of" c:arrriDg OQl" UDIlI intq the 
~_oftheenemT8resolltcet~~. -

Uodei:' the injunctioDs contained ia the iastructiooa to the Government of 
lIo!nbay. of :whicll. the~ IIIlbstanc:e • Ucmt 1Itated.' the. Go'¥el'llQl' in Council of 
Bombay deemeIl it ~ to ..topt JDeIIIUJ1lB _ the augmentation of the foree 

~ ~ command of Coblel.Murray. and for, that PDlpCl8e. ~ in the 
~ of the Com_OOer_iJl..Chief of > ~ presideocy to -eonftl't the corpa 
«feDciblell joto a regiment oq the regular establishment. of Bombay .. 

1'be reuou .-igned _ thia urangement, appearing to'the Go~General 
iD Co~ te be entirely utjsfactory. hi& Excellency ia Council acquiesced. ill 
the propClIIeIllldditioa, to the regulaI; military establisbment at Bombay, daring 
the continuance of the war with the Iofabrattaa. but directed that it ahl)Uld be 
notified in general orden at Bombay. that the newly formed regiment would be 
Jeduced immectiareJy after' the conclusion of peac:e with Scindiah. 

The Governor-General in Council DOW proc:eede to lubmit to fOlD' honourable 
'Cnmm~ • general Yiew of the tnmaactiooa which oc:cmred at Poona after the 
march ~ the h<mourahle ~-Gene.ral Wellesley from that capital. on the 4t.h 
of June 1803. 

ne time and eserticma of the Resident were princi.pally oceopied in endeawlD'
inc to pn!9IIil upon the Peiah_ to fulfil the lltipulationa of the tftatJ of JJasaein 
applic:able to the edstiog state of IIfIiUra. by fomiBhiJJg the proportion of troops 
,-.b¥:h bJ; the treatJ his IDghDess __ engaged to prome ia the ,BeIIIIOD of joint 
:.'WV. "To flUble Ilia lIigImeI!8 to perform this essential put of his enpgementa. 
t:he IIlIIISIIle of the greatest ~ wu. to iDduce his Hig1meaa to CODciliate the 
good will af the ~ JageenIars. who bad acooinpanied M.ajo1'-General Wel
IesIeJ from the KiatDa to Pooua,. and from whom .rone the Peish_ c:ould eJ[

peel the aid whida WIllI Deceasary to euable his U'tghnesa to disdwge the obligatioa 
of his engagementa. 

Kajor-Geaenl WelJealey JJad lip obliged to march from Poooa. 1JlIIICroID

panied. by an., 0( the Peiahwa's troops. After urgent and. repeated ~ 
1iIaweftr .. -the Resident preniIld .. the Feish_ to franie an urangement with 
two or~dlim. wbQ lD{II'Ched from . .Poona and joined the umy under the com
...... f1l1lajol"-General Wellealq ,Dell' ,Ahmecbmggur., The combined fon:e of 
.dte8e two c:biefa did DOt amount to IDOIe lhaD 3,000 hone. Tbo&e troopa. how-
4!Yet. CODtinQed tD serve with the British army during the. campaign., and their 
~tluct ncenect tie approbation of Ma,ior-General Wellesley. 

On the aetual f'OIDmencement ef hostiJitiea. the Peiah_ WIllI ~,urged to 
I!OIDplete J;he CODtiDgeat of troops whicl\. hill HighD~ WIllI ,equired by hie' en
gagements to furnish. but without auc:cesa. The mutDal disUuat and- 8pprehen-
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1I101i' rduhlltid 'bn a lIense bf i'etiptocat injunl!lI1thit:h 8ubsiatec1 bet9ded hi. Hlgli.. 
bess anll hit! thiel's, presented msilperablil obstacle. td a .inee... feCj)f1tillllWon r 
"and a.l1 the cliiefs whd accbrltpabied Genl!tal Wl!lleaiey to Pooh. with the WCep

_ lion of Goldali aDd Appa Desaye tM twd chieftain" who -.ltk their FeIJleCtlve 
trdops jhined ~e :British army after iti march froin Poona, u It ltatea In the 
iSreceding paragrapb, retuined. td their laggeer&. 

It Ilppeared 'to Major-General Wellesley and to Lieut.~Colonel Clole tb be aia 
object of the greatest importance at this tiine to etTeCt _ rt!COl1clllatiotl betwHfl 
tne Peishwa and hii 'brbthet> Amfut :Rad. Auirlit Rao nad ippanntly _epirate4 
Ilii$ interests from those' ot tbe enemIes of the Peishwa. 1m" bait tnlnife&te4 a 
disposition to conclude terms of accommodation with the Petshwa, under t~ 
guarantl!e df tfte :British 'Goverhml!nt. At the desire of General Wenesley, the 

-:Resident at Pcldha iulciresl!ed Ii memorial tOJhe Peiahwa, tontalnlDg I'l'opo.itlol18 
"Chlc\1tated td combirte with a !!uilable pi"ovIaibn for the iDainienal1ce of ADirut 
:Rao sufficient security tor the fidelity of Atntut Rio to the caUIl. of hill HlgltMal. 

The propositions contained 1il tbe Rllsldent'a memorial 1'Iere' received by the 
Pelshwa witli expression* of \ieclded dillpprobatloJi. Hil Higbne.I'. mlnillteta 
Ilecia'red, tHat theit inutet would never oonBent to term. 10 favourable to AlllrUt 

"Raol 'whom h~ ~onsidered U a rebel 11I1d i traitor, ob wholt proresalona lib 
'relilihce could be' lilaced, and agll.inst wboln th6 Pelsh1V1L had vowed ettmai 
enmity. 'The' Pei'sh~IL' iUlis1!quently deliverI!d to thll Resident i pllper eOl1tllniilg 
. the term's on whicli lilil Higlihes8 was Wi1litl~ to grant a ptovilion 110 AlI1tut llm. 
'Th~se 'tehiis wottld hav6 imposeil tIie mOilt degrading telltrlctlon. 'on ADlrut ltao, 
aha \teri! tif 11 bature to confu-m Amrut Rio in his dlsttulI' of t'h~ Peiahwa, and to 
urge 'him to the most deilpera~e esh-emitie. against hi, Highlleu" ~Il IIild 
gbveminent. 'l'hil Resident it PbOnali finditlg that till argumentl Ioubded on 
the urgency of lL reconciliation witlt Amrut Rid', both witll teference tit the neces-

- lIity bf'tfi@ Peishw"s 'affairs, and to the obligation. of hi. alliance .nth the British 
Government, 'Produced 'do effect, Ilddrel!sed to hm Higlin .... ftrlll anel decided 
i-emoluitrance, in wHich tbi! Resident recl.pltUlateit all the argument. Mlkla had 
been already urged in favour of an accommodation with Amrut Rao, anti praled 
on the' Feish*a's conSIderatIon the absblute ttecealfty or eonductlnt hi. Ol1Virnw 
tilent on llrincill1ei cohsistent 'Mtb hiS oWb intereats anll 'fIith thOle at th. atU
tnee which he had concltlded 'With the British Government. 

'His Highness for a 'corisiderabl~ period, of time adhere4 to hi. former dc!cJan.. 
tionA 'of Vengeance 19i1inst Arnrut Rao. The urgency, hOWevet, of the Ileaident, 
tlppU~II.Honii finally drew from bis HighneaB his cdllBent to leave the acljutment 
bf hili tlifl'erimCeli with Amrut Rao \0 th~ British Gcmu'nment IIBdet " toavlction 
that' evety .degree Of tlttentioll would be paid to hill 'OWII inter .. uader uy 
arrangement Which the British Govertiment might deem it upedlebt to tOft(!lude 
with,Amrut Rao. 

'DuTink the negotiations of thi! honourable. M~otr-GeDeral Well_ley cd the 
Resident at Pooha for' the 'Purpose Of eft"eeting _ I'eCoticlliatton fletweea ,the 
peishwailud Amrut RaG, Major-General Wellesley IOOntinued. tei:ort'fapoml with 
Aml11t 'R.a6 urging him to aband'OIl the Quae of the PtiahWa'. "Ublet, ... to 
unite his i'nterests "\Yith those or hiil Highnealt'. The failure hrnttr ." nery 
attempt to prevail upon bill Highness the Peishwa to tlOllaent to the eoDCluticm 
'of an ~em.ent calculated to recure th. fi4e1ityof JAm1"llt~ bo, wggatecl to 
Major-General Wellesley \he necessity or endeavOUring to C!Onclllde epgemntl 
With Amrut Rao independentlY' of the pftviOUll consent 11I1d 1!OaeurrtDC!e of the 
Peishwa and ai::oordingly oJi the 116t1l of luly, Major-Genenl weUea1eJ addmeed 
;?, letter to Amrut RaG m Which he promised in general term. to lecun to Ararut 
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!tao ,llUitable Pl'O'riaiob. OIl tbe. t:ondi.tioD.of his continuing to conduct himself 
to the eatisfaction of the Britis& Government. and on the 24th. of August. Major; 
tieneral. Welleale1 toD<1luded an &nangement with. Amrut Rao's V.,Jteel. by wlUch 
h~ engaged t&, aecme to th~ chieftaia .. permanent provision of !lema lacs 41 
npee!l pet' ~Ulll OIl th. conditione th&t he should cordially unite with the. 
Britisl\ Go-.ernment and. the Peiahwa. an4 should imlJlediately joiJl Major-General 
,Wellesley with his troops. MajQr-;General Wellesley also engaged to provide for 
~e Iriends and adherents of Amrut Rao.. 
.. Majo~eral Wellesley did not receive Amrut Rao'l contb:mation or the en· 
,pgements eonclllded ,by hia Vakeel UIltil the month. or October, when the Vakeel 
preferred .. new demand fc. the paymen~ of a body of 10,000 oren, who 'Were 
atated to tie 'Wl'th Amrut B.ao.. General Wellesley ha'ving 8uccessfully combated 
thia umeaaona.ble demand, e.greed to take into the pay of the British Goveimnento 
SlICk tmopa GIIlJ' as "hOUl4 actually join hia 1lQrl' with Amrut Rao. in~ding 
that those troopa should form patt of .. furce of 5,000 men, the i:harges of which 
by the tenDs of _lIlOditicatiOll of the tra.ty of Bassem. bOtieed ill a subsequent 
pIIlt oUlliB despateh. the- BritisJt. Government had eng1lged to lIem.y. Amrut 
ltao joiDe4 GftleR1 Wellesley on the l~ of November, and continued to act 
witll the British troops during tqe'remainder of the war, and to conduct himself 
entirely to ~ o1Jicer'a eatisfadtion. 

ItJlIDediately after the receipt .t Paone. of inteJ1igence of ~e comm~ent of 
hostilities. tile Resident ~uired his Highness the Peish_ to recall his ,Vakeel 
from the tampa of the eani'edera.Iies. t'{l this measure after -80me Aesitatioll his 
HighruJaa ~ted. The Nahwa aJao declared his Intention 'Of MOpting imme
diate IDeII8Ul1!8 for raisiag a fOm! to assist in the 4ef'ence of his capital. 

Your honourable ComUdttee 1laa been infunne4 in .. former part of tAis .... 
pateIl 01 the iIltentiona of 'the GoveraOl'·General ill Council with 're8pect 'to the 
province of Bundelcw:td.. 1'he.rewa of the Govet'1lor-Gen1ln\l in .CoWld ,nth 
~pect to tIW; province, were essentially promoted. aDd the meaDa of effecting • 
~y.and. amicable settlelD:ellt of attain ill ~at quarter, were _ materially taciJi'. 
-Catet. by ,a proposition 'Which wu made by the Peishwa to the Resident at Poollll" 
in the montll of August 1803. In a eonf~ce which the Resident,lIeld witll 

'lh1lliJlistera of the Peisb.wa early in that IIl(IIlth, the, ministera havUig repeated 
-their.usatiolla OD the aubject of the AlistreBsed state of his .lIigbnel!lI'8 pecunialy 
'atraHB.I'8Ild. the inability of his Higbaess to perfonn his eDgllgemeD.t. ~ furnishing 
"a.fortd ef ea~, to ~ lIrith the Britisla troopa in the '\!IV, Colonel 
.a.oee pointed vaU.o them a- omode by which the Peishwa might allsist the ~ 
aourc:ea of the .British Government, without inconvenience to his OWD.. The 

,lteaideat ~ that by the eession. of BundelCQlld from which the state of 
'l'OItDilW DOt b ~ years toealized any revenue.« of .. part of that pro
'Vince, \0 the BritisIl Goov'emment, his Highness might'retain the districts situated 

, in- the- eouthern part of his domiBiODll. which had been ceded by the treaty of 
; fiaaeiD, imfl at the am" time 'Obtain the 1iesirable addition. of .. l'egiment of 
'tB.'ftiry tG the tftlblsidia:r, force. The ministers expressed their opinion 'that his 
Big'hhess -w4 readily consent'to the eesIIiOD of t part of BundelC'tD'lCl 'OIl 'COIl

·ditioas ~hich they lltatea to the Residenl; etl theJ':Promised to communicate the 
Peiahwa'i deWrminstion OD the subject without delay. 

Oa the 13th of A1lgIl8't, the Resident l'eCeim from the minister of the Peishwa. 
.• pIOpOIitioD. 'folUlde4 OIl the sugestioa 1,f the llesident above described. 'Tlie 

p1!OpQSitioa of his Highness ccnnprizet the foRowing iI1'ticles. < 

1st. ~ the i:eBaioDa of tertitor1 ia the SQuthem put, of his Rigbness'a do-
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Plinian&, amounting tQ 16 lacka of l'Upeet per annum, ahould reYen to hit Pl&h
pess', GovernJllent. \ 

2ndly. That the district of Polpar Dear Surat. estimated at the annuli ,alue of 
il16,OOO rupee. Ihould revert to his Highnesa', GovernJDeJl~ 1ft order " be 
restored to ita former p088e8sor Vittul Sook Deo, all old and futhful "blreat'" 
the Peishwa, to whom It W8.8 his ,Highneaa" intention to entruat tilt c:ommao4 
of the forces to be raised for the purpose of cQ-Operating in tb, protec:tiua 01 thl 
cit)' of Poona. 

3dly. That a regi,JDent of native cavalry of the aame 'trensth u the cavalrJ .... 
gimentl attached ~o the lubsidiary force at Hyderaba4 ,boll14 bt ad.de4 W th~ 
Itubsidiary force at PooDah. 

4thly. That the military force to be furniahecl by the feiahwa ill time ot "" 
8hould be reduced to 500Q horse and. 3000 foot. That bit Highnes,', GoverJlo' 
ment, however. would fumiah u large a body of infantry and cavalr7, beaidet thal 
force u hia Highnes8 might pOises, the meane of eupplyinl. 

$thly. That the British Government .hould maintain a c:orpe 01 6000 Mabratta 
horse (luring the v.:ar. exclusive of the corp. lening with General W,Uul., uder 
Gokla and Appa Deasye, which would continlle to be ,ubmte4 at the charce 01 .. 
the Pelshwa.· - .. 

6thly. That the Peishwa Ihould cede in perpetuity to the honourable CompanJ'· 
territory in Bundelcul!d, yielding an estimated annual reV8Dlle of 86,16.000 rup ... 
agreeably to the following detail. 

)st. In lieu of the celllion to tbe southward of the Peiahwa'l dominion .. mentioned. 
in article 18t. territory equal to an estimated annual r~venue of 16 Iact of rupeea. 

2ndly. In'lieu -of the district of Oolpar. mentioned in article and, territoll' 
equal to ali estimated annual revenue of 3.66,000 rupees. 

3dly. To bear ~e entire expense of • regiment of ea~ll'. mllDtione4la article 
3d, territory yielding an estimated annual.revenue Qf '1,60.000 rllpeet. 

4tbly. To sene u .an equivalent for th" expenle to be lncurre4 '" the BJitia).. 
Govern~ent. in paying and, maintainmg duJing the preeent 'War, tbe 6000 Nab,. 
ratta liorse mentioned in article 4th, ,temtory equal to an &Dnual menue 01 a ... 
.lacks.of rupees. 

5thly. To meet the extraordinary expense to which the Britiah Government 
must be exposed in .establishing and preserving ita .uthorit)' In Bundelcund. &er.rI
toll' equal to !lJl estimated annual revenul1 of four lace of rupee,. 1b1 wbole 0& 
the territory to be ceded ~ Bunde1cund, to be take. from those parte of the pro-, 
vince most contiguoue to ,the British possessions. ..w Jq, evll'J' nn ... .,.t CODVt<tI 
nient to the British Government. 

The Peishwa's minister ,Stated" that hi_ .Highlle .. •• motlvea lor o/fn, thJs pro. 
position, wu to attend to the wishes of the Governor-General, to demoaltrate hJlI 
aincere adherence to his engagement., and to acquire the mean. 01 ooACWatln, 
Yittul Sook Deo, ~he most faithful pi hia adherenta. 

The Resident stated. tbat he should consider tbe propoaltlon lQ ita ~ 
ltage to be so far bindin.l on the Poonah atate, as to entitie the Governor-General 
to act ~~n it in the ev~nt of .his EXCellency', acceptance of it without the deJa, 
of aWIUting .. formal adjustment. ";fhia Jlroposal,wu accepte4 b, the Pe1shwa', 
minister in his Highness's name • 
. ~e ~overnor-General in Council wu of opinion'that the terma 01 thla prop.,. 

.8lti?n ~th tbe ~ception of that which stipulated for the retroc:eulon 01 OoIpar, 
which It wu deslI'able to retain in consequence of ita c:ontigult)' to tb. cit, 01 
Surat. were extremely advantageollB to the British Government. 
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The propOsition from the Peish ... also appeue4 to alford satisCadorf plOOIB of 
the disposition of his Higlm~ to adhere with sincerity -to the principles anel 
spirit of hli ebga.,oements with the hoo.ouRble Company • 
. -'I'he Goftl1lOl'-General u:c:orcliDgly intimated to Colonel- Close his Excellency"1i 
useat to the terms of the proposition. and his resolution to act upon them bnme
tiaIeIJ u fU' .. Rlated to the province of Bundek:nnd. The Residenf was di. 
rected to endea~ to preftil on the Peiah ... to recede from his proposition rot 
the let.toa:ssion of Oolpar; but as the possession of that district by the Compan1 
.... -:t:oosidered by the GoftlDoi-'-Geoen1 to be Of ~ inferiGlit importance when 
pIace4 ia _petition with the pnera1 acmn~ of the proposed arrangemen( 
the Resident was authorised.' in the eftllt of his finding that the Nab ... anel 
ViUul Sook Dee -.ere iD1lalb1yaolicitous for the retroc:ession of Oolpar. to I1!fnin 
Iroaa urgiDg that point. and to conclude. without further reference to the Go
'ftIIlOI'-GeDeaI. IUp~tal articles to the treaty of l3aasein. OIl the basis of. the 
propositions of the Peishwa. 

'I'he Resident ... sbortly U\er instructe4 to urge the Peish ... to issue orders to 
hiao8icent iIl- BundeleuncJ. for placing under the British authority those dis1J:icts 
whidl his Highness had eeded to -the Company. and to require Shumsheer Ba
haulier to abstain from any opposition to the measuft8 p1llS1led by the British 
Go-..nment. fur establWring the -authority of the Company ill the districta of 
B1mdeIcuncl cecle4 by the Peish..... On the 5th of October the Resident at Poonah 
:receiftd frotn the Peish ... an order addressed to the iDanager of the late Allee 
lWJauder in Bundelc:und,. direding the S1UreIldel' to the British GoYemment of 
districts yielding an annual revenue of 36.16.000 rupees. The original1mler was 
imnwdiately truismittm to the Agent of the Commander-in-'Chief in BUDdel-
amL ' -

1'he ~t at ~ findiDg all his endeoours to prenil on Vrttul Sook 
Deo to accept arLiDdemaity for the Ioaa of the district of Oolpar to be UJISUCCeSSo. 

lui" proceeded to frame the supplemental articles of the treaty of Bassein on the 
ba&ia of the Peishwa'. original propositioD. Those articles were executed at Pocuuik 
on the 7th of Dec:embeF-withbut any essential ftliation from the Peish ...... pr0-

positions,. and were formally ntified by the GoftDlOl'-Genen1 in Council on the 
7th of J8IlUIIi1.' _." 

The.Go"ftl1lOi..GeQer in Council baa now conduded in t.his despatch aU the' 
tn-actioaa eonneded with the origin anel Conduct 111 the late war. excepting the 
operatioo& of the umy. 'of-which & detailed statement has regu1arly been tru.' 
mittIed. to your hoBouRble Committee from the commencement of hostilities to 
the conc1mion of peace.. , • 

-ne Gmenaor-Genaal ill Council has also purposely excluded from this despatch 
the ~ 111 the urangemeIlt8 cooneetell with the treaties of peace concluded with 
DcnrIat.RM Sc:indiah aad the lbUak of Berar; the Go.ernor-Genend in Council 
deeming it to be proper to addIesa to your hOnourable Committee a separate des
patda'llpOD &hal important aubject. 

,:-... -u • We haft the honour to he. 
, t ~ • honourable Sirs. 

4 ~ • ..., ,,> , - • your moe faithful humble sernnts" 
WBLLEIILBT. 
-G. H. BAaLow. 
G. UUKr. ' 
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No. lIe 
The (]@et'nor-Geiteral in Couftcillo ,A, SeCrel COnimllttt. 

Fort William, March 24, '106. 

[The greatet part of this despatch was given in Vol. IV. p. 322 to 487, the reo 
mainder being omitted tor want of apace, as it was not then intended to publlih 
a fifth volume of-thia work: the conclusion of the despatch 11 now therefore 
insertec1.-ED.J 

In a pte4eding part of this despatch the Governor.General ill Council" .. 1ltate4 
the intelligenee recei"ed froni the Resident at Nagpore 01 a project entettaJnell b1 
thtJta.jah of Khoordah. (ODe or the principal tributary Rajllhl, .. hoM territory It 
comprized within the limits of the province or Cuttack) In CIOOcert 'filth the Rajab 
of Bi!fWlf\, tot th. subversion ()f the Britiah authority In the pl'Qrince 01 Cuttac:k , 
ad the GovernoJ<-General in CoUbCIl haa adverted In that place to the lnauucrUonl 
isBuecl to thi! officer c:ommaJiding the Briti8h troopam Cuttacll: for the PUrpoM 01 
eGunterac:tiIig those hostile desigtl.. The Governor-General bow cleeme it proper 
te ltate to your honourable Comtnit1:ee the detail of OCCUITIncta n" b'InaetioaI 
ill the proviDce of Cuttack, OOnnected with the ~bject or that intelligence. 

At aa early period 01 time, iubsequent to the eatablWuDent 01 th. Britialt au
thority in the province. or Cuttack, the eondutt of the R~ah .1 Khoorah ftc:itd 
considerable doubts or the linc:!eritj' of hill profesaed allegiance to th, Britlala Goo. 
ftl'IUDent. Shortly after the c:onqllest or Cuttack. the .Rajah of Kboordala ... 
manded the restoration of four Pergunnw, in one of whicb wu lnc:illd841 the 
pagodaII. and city 01 J~t, eR "the grOund 01 th~ bavilll btI.oopfl to lOme 

-or hia 1IR~11I; ilttimating at the &ame tim. te Be COIIUbJaiooan lor the daire 
-of Cllttack" hm iletet1Dhiatidn bevar tel reeede from thit demand. Witll the hbpe 
of intimidating "the Bn"tilll .IItJaoriti .. ia the pnmnce ., Cuttack, the llIJah 01 
Khoohlala •• siderably AugMilnteli hiI eatabliBbment bf traopa, and pubUahe4 Ida 
_tention \If aeizing those Pergunnabll at Il coa,emant period. of time. 

In the month or June, the ComlJliasioners at Cuttack received autheatle latelli
~ tOt the RIUaIa 01 Jthoordah W eJllployell "'11'1 __ ""' to Wuee tbe 
nmaining trib11tUf Rajw ill the prGVince of Cuttack to ullite hi a CIOIIlIDOb d'urt 
-egainat thl! British authority, and this inCotmatioD 'trU eorroborated bJ tit, lateUi
gebCe to which '* pteeeding paragraph 1'efert. NlllDerouI nporta aJIo. _wyed 
to the Commissioners through varioUS" and diatinct c:hmnela, CIOOC.rr-.. iD ItIatiJIS 
th-..t tile Rajab. of Khootdall C»l1tinue4 diligently to increaa 1IiI1Il1liw., .etMliah
manto. At the laDle time, the exertion. of the 'RajaJl of KIloGrdaIl ...... IoCItiftly 
emploY~ ill repairing and iinptoIDlg the iDwrnal ctereneea of Ilia COUIltr'J. 

'I'Ju¥e indicatiohl Of • apirit 01 ftvo]t iR the Rajala of KbOOliaJ1 would ht.w 
rendered it the duty of the British Government 1Ulder u, dtcu~ to .... 
ploy the most active bleal\11'e8 lot the l"eIluetion 01 that chieftaiil', power"wuo 
the limits necessary for the pt'eIetYation or tranquillity and eeeurity 'flithill the 
p~ce of C8t'tack. b\lt the importanoe .r thliI object wu obvioualy augmented 
in the degree in -which the conduct 01 the Rajah of Khoordala might be coanec:ted 
witJl Of ptojett Ifit combined hostility against the British power. 

. Under·tbi.8 imtnession. and with a Jcnowledge or the facti abcmI Itat8cI, the 
Governor-General in Council issued the instructions or "the 4th 01 October to 
Lieut.-Colonel Harcourt, the officer commanding the British (01'1:a III Cuttac:k. to 
which a preceding para.,oraph adverts. By those instructiona, Colo~e1 Ilan:ourt 
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was directed to place. th~ Foree tiMer his eommilnd in such' It itate of preparation 
as might enab~ it 'to moVe agaihst the 1>0llsessibn. of tbe ~ah of KhbOfllih With .. 
but any delay. Cblonel Ha:rcooi't \Vas at the liame time btsttuctea. at a pl'Opllt 

. season, to apprize the Rajah of Khoordali of the infOrination which ,he hllil I'e>o 
ceived With respect to his hostile designs; and to signify td him that any indicatioD 
bt fi. resolution to tirrt those designs into ~ffect, '\VGuld be instantly followeil by 
the fulu-ch of a Britlsh force info hill teffitorJ. iiiid by lils expulsion &om hi~ 
Zeminilary; assuring the Rajah Ilt thl! same time that he might tely with con:. 
iideriee'dn the favout and protectiob-of the Btiti~~ Government, whne he ahoul~ 
cOntinue to act according to the obligations of his tributary relation to the honoul"" 
able CbinpihY. 

It '\Vas etpected that Uiese mealllU'ell would have tleil!rred the Rajah of Khoordah 
. from the prosecution bf any designs of the nature ()f those imputed to hinU ,With 
the new however of e.na1lling Colonel HarcoUrt t{J acli 'with vigou!' and effect waet 
8ny eirt:liiilsfanclli!-; the officer cOlninanding ill the northern Circa.r. reCtii1'ed ~rders. 
to be prepared to tcr-operate with MiD if'iiecl!Ssaryl in'the reductUm of 'the Rajah 
Khobrdah's territory, and to cOibplylwith an requisitiOns from. Colonel HarCourt 
timilecteil With tliat ~vehtua1 sei'viee. • . 

In eonseqilehee of theSe mstrUt:tiofi§, Cblonel Hareoutt l'esolV'ed to despatch Cap~ 
4iaiIi munt Ie the RaJah ofKkoordah lor the purpOSe of t:bbveying ~him the rep$ 
senbitiOfls pWscfibM by'the Gove-I1t)J:'-GeD.el'lLJ.'i1 orders, IIhd el effecting Bucll ~ 
Vrilfigement iii might aft'otd'sufficient security against the~eI!lltibll.llfthe Rajlili'a 
inimicll.l designs. Colonel Harcourt however deemed it expediefl.t preVl.oul!ly to de.
patel. hltl've Igl!ilt to thl! Rajah bf Khddrd~ to lpprke the RajaJI. 'Of his intebtioB 
to desplltcli Captaih 'Blunt for the putpbse 1)£ l!Omml1nililJ.tihg with 'hilD on subjeCts 
'Oft:bnsMerable importafiee hi the Ra,jah'i ~ and interests. 

"Coldnel Ha1'C6ulft agent hllviIig proceeded to Khoordah.'with -nfficW.ty i>btaitted 
.u1nterne1t ~ tfle Rajah; lie wu 8urroUhdetl nigbt and oj by ai'med mea. and 
~ tl~ t!Xpiratien of fo~en days. frOm the daJ of his . arri~ he was informed 
that hiB longer continuance woula. be attended witJa ]lets'omd Banger. and he was 
aci!otlUngly IIdvised tv depart.- ' . . , 

Thll Redah 'of XlloOrdah -likewise thought 'Prepe!' too· preelulie tke..freedGm-'Of 
intereourse with the authority to which Ire Wttll intmedie.tely.sbbjeej;, by do&ing the 

len1:ratmes inttll 0; tenito~~. anil ;the m~eBgers whoiBF Colonel, Hlll'CIolll't had 
~OB 1B deapa'tth .to Klwotclah.J or who ~ 'ent! 1t1 hiI agent With ~ettem to 
-that o~ 'iVe\1!! 1I1Teste4 ali l:enfiBetl. 
' •• Variou. other·mdication~ f9f 1L l3pint of he'Stilify "W9rt lbaniiested. by the Rajah ef 
Kh~ f)f a ·nature 1:1) precll1d~ 1Ill doubt of' hiB .;ntentioB to. ftvolt, 8.Bd of the 

re1tertitm!lf his btmoat.Jtlndeavour! to,excite -thllll~ disposition m. the minds of 
) tire bther-tribataries of the Britieh ~vernmeJil" 6ep1lft<ient .pl)ft the province of 
Cu1.'l:a.cll!~ ',H ' . 

,,'·Undw,theBe circumstanceS it became,-itrdi6pensab~1 Ilecesllary tEt aeEluire the 
,meana of imposing ... llue'degree ef t'e8liraiut u.PMl -the! hostile proeeedingB of the 
, Rajah' of KhooJ:dab.. by mebllm of ooere!oa. C0Ionel Barcf>l:lI1j WflS accordingly 
'.'uthorized to emplo,y. the force under Ilia 4!ei1lmaB~ ill .etive·QflentiOll1t against 
the power.mll resOUrces of the ltajab. .,f ·Kh6ettla~ but he Wf1S at the same time 
informed. that it \vall <Bat. the intentiOll 'Of the Gave~era1 to tlanction the 
prosecution of masurU of .mrity toWlU'ds the .Rajah. of Khoortiah, beyond the 

"eXtent 1leCeIsiUT for th-e lputpOife <Ot d,epriving bim of the meaBs . .ef prosecuting 
1desigruj ()f the eature of tDo.8e)1which'l"eq&ired ,the e.etive interpositioR of the 
,Britiah pO"l\'el'r ' 
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Ja pursuance of theie iDatrllcti01ll, the forceI under authority of Celonel Ha", 
eourt, were disposed in aucll .. manner .. appeared to that olficer to be ealeuIate4 
to dorcl protection to the penoDi and property of the loyal InbabUanti 01 u.. 
province or Cuttack, and to enable Colonel Harcourt to mab .. earl, ad deetual 
impression on the territory of Ktloordah. 

On the 19th of Nmember 1804. a party of the Rajah'a troopa,eamlJUlltin. to 
250 h01'8elJleD. and 900 'Burkundauaea, ltationed in the 'rillap and fan 01 
Dulgong near Peeply, was attacked and dilIpened with teftJ'e loll .. , • cbItach .. 
ment of 120 SePOJl under the eommand of Captain Hickland of the 11th realm .. 
of Bengal Native infantry. 

On the 22d of the 8&IIle month, the Itockade erected at the boulldarf of nOOl'~ 
dab wu earri.ed by Colonel Harcourt. ,nth the casualty of four mea only Illgbtl, 
wounded • 
. The principal barrier ob the road leading from Peepl, to tbe Fort of J(hoordab, 

was earri.ed on the night of the 2d of December, without real,tance, b, Captala 
Story of the 19th Sepoy regiment, on the establishment of Fort IL Georp. 

The Fort of Khoordah being aurrounded by .. wood and bound bOOp 01 bambooll. 
which rendered it impracticable to reconnoitre, and the enem, belD, lD Jl"lllM'o. 
of,lome heavy pieces of artillery. Colonel Harcourt coDiidered It &0 be prudent wltIa 
the view of preventing the unneceB8ar)' aacrifice of the U ... of bia men. to poatpcme 
any attempt on the place until .. practicable breacb could be eWeeted la the walla. 
Batteries were accordingly erected for that purpose, and opened 11& •• ,.brak 0. 
the 5th or December. 

At teD o'clock in the morning of the aune day. a pndicable brach U.I beea 
eJrected near the principal entrance of the outer fort, the outer fort u4 the 
Pettab (or town) were carried by tsIa1Jlt by .. cletachment under the ..... of 
Major Fletcher of the Madras Europeaa regilDeDt I the inner Iort appeR14 to be of 
eonsiderahle strength ~ the detachment however being pnrrided with IICalinI IadderI. 
Major Fletcher advanced. ,ntl promptitude and vigolU under a hea", Ire from the 
enemy. and gained eompJete pouesaioa of the place. 

The Rajah accom.paBied by hie dewan. and other principe! HrftDta, -.ped at 
the moment when the British troopa entered the outworb, but the ..... baa alac:e 
beeD made prisoner by Colonel Harcourt. 

The 1088 on this occuioa wu not eonBiderable ,nth reIerence to the Datan of 
the place. and to the determined resistance oppoaed to the Britiah Voopa. .". till 
enemy. The only officer who feD, Was LieuteDant Bryant, of the Madna Jtvopeua 
regiment. who accompanied the detachment employed In the .... ult u a ~ 
and who II represented &0 have tonducted himaelfwith dilItinguiahed pDaaf:rJ'. 

The able and judiciODl disposition made by Colonel Harcolll't of the I'orces and .. 
hia command. and the lDeritoriODl and exemplary conduct 01 the tJoope emp."... 
In the reduction or the fort and territory of the Khoordah Rajah, obtained the 
entire approbation of the Governor-General in Council. 

The BUCCelll of Colonel Harcourt'. OperatiOllll enabled him In a put b1eIaQft to 
Concentrate the 'ftlioUl detachments cIisperaect at ditl'erent atatiolll OIl tbe borden 
of the Khoordah territory. in • position c:akulated to tecure the tranquillity 01 the 
pJ'OVina!, and to defend the frontier of the aouthem dlviaioa 01 Cuttact. 

Wlth reference to these objec:ta it appeared let the GoYemof-Genenl .. COWlCil 
to be of eonsiderable importance, that aD forti of whatfter eollltnldioft, au all 
barriera or places of defence eatablished b:r the h;jall of KhoordaIllor the ~ 
of enabling him to h!BiIt the authority of the Mahratta !O""I'D1DeDt. or for oth .. 
purposes. should be levelled and deBtIoyed. The Deeeaeary orden for thie INrpoee 
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wen! aa:ordinglJ issued to Colonel Harcourt, whQ was at th~ same time authorized 
to- preserve aU; 8Ueb fortifications aa might appear to hiDl to be usefQl, to the 
BritisJa Government. 

.Colonel Haree.m was flUther instructed to proceed without delay to open roads 
* through the territory or Khoordah. to establish 8Ueb tempol'lU"J' provisioDll, for the 
~.of justice and of the revenue, as might appeal' to him to be ape. 
1lieIl~. 4U¥l generally to adopt JlUch meaaure& as should effectually' exclude the 
revival ~ the lU,jah'. power, and facili1;ate the establiahDlent of that of the British 
~ent. 

The depredations committed by the Rajah of Khoordah before the march 0( 
00l0n1ll Harcourt'B detachment from Clittack. dorded public evidence of his hoatile 
clispositiotl, and his expulsion was u:aiversa1ly considered by the inhabitanta of the 
province to be the just punishment of his rebellion. With the view of confirming 
t:hiII iSeDtimen~ Colonel Harcourt; was jnstructed to publish a declaration in the 
nsme Of the Commissioners of Cuttack. explaining to the inhahitanta and tribu.. 
tariea the motivea of his proceedings agaipst that chieftain. and IIlISUling an persomi 
pi the protection. of the British Government whe should refrain from violating ita 
Ja .... and from aiding ita enemies.. pn the 13th of January 1805. Colonel Harcourt 
reported that he had concluded the moat pressing arrangementa in the district of 
KhClOl'lllm, and had taken every precaution to secure ita tranquillity. 

With the exception of the late Rajah or Khoordab, the only lIubject of the British 
Government in the province of CutW:k by whom any hostile dispositiOB has been 
manifested. is the Rajah or Zemindar of Kunkha, who posseaseli aeveral islands at 
the en~ of the Keddera or Kunkha river, and a portion of the sea coast, 
~jacent to BaIasOre. 
• This persoll baa been long attached -to the late Rajah or Khoordah, by whose 
advice and example he was induced to disclaim the ~uthorit1 of the CommissioneI$ 
.in Cuttack.· The tribute he had engaged to pay to the British Government waa 
1Withheld.· The officen of government employed on the. public service within his 
posaessions, were imprisoned. plundered and treated with severity- and insult; 
lmwarranted restraints were imposed on aU vessela navigating the Kunkha river, 
and one'Teasel 1Ulder :British 'colours (the. B~ cutter) was; forcibly. prev~ted 
fromproceeding to the placeofher d"estinatiOD.> A large body of armed men was alsG 
aasembJed by the Rajah, and placed under the orders of a Mahratta Sirdar., publicly 
Jam". ~ be an enemy of the British Govemment. These troop-. were dispersed 
OD his frontier. 'Where by their menacea of hostility they compelled -the peaceable 
inhabitanta to desert their hQUBeB, and destroyed the crops on the ground. 

There6:actol'J"conduct endthe piraticsl practicea of the Rajah or Kunkha, induced 
the Governor-General to authorize Colonel Harcourt to commence BUeb !>perations 
jIgainst that chieftain. aa might appear ta be practicable 8l1d -necessary foJ', his 
Jeduct.iODi and for the suppression of the system of piracy and plunder which pre. 
vailed under the Mahratta government from the mouth of the Soobenricka river 
along ~-cout of CutW:k to Ganjam. -

. With the view or checking every hostile attempt of tile Rajah lOf Kunkha iU 
the Ilo~hem division of. cuUack, • foree waa detached by Colonel Harcourt to 
occupy a poaition on his frontier~ 'calculated to render every pledatory incursion 
01 the Rajah'. armed Peons extremely hazardous to their master. 
. About; the period of time when this foree arrived at the place of ita destination. 
the Kunkba Rajah, .received intelligence of the success of Colonel Harcourt at 
Khoordah. and the exemplary punishment, of the rebellious "Rajah of Khoordsh 
produced an immediate indieatiOD of a) clisposition to submit to the authority of 
the British Goveroment On the part of the Rajah of Kunkha. The Borneo cutter 
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was released Irem reatraint; lUIly·- e( the lU'DIed PeollllUttertalned ill tU lel'Yioe 
C)f the l!.I\iBh were dischBl'ged, aDd vakeel.e were dell"tchlld to Colonel Harcourt. 
~th offers from the Rajah to give up hla principal Sirdara, wbola b. D01f de-
ICribed u dietlll'ben of the public peace, , 

No JPpreheJIsion M pow entertained of aDY mteJT\lptioll t. the trvIqullUty 01 
the proviBce of CllttacJJ i it will be p.ece8Al'Y. however. &0 make wah 1lI'IUIge.. 
JDe'Dti u ahall eft'ectually preclude aDY further attemptl on the part 01 the 1'1IJlk.ba 
ltll.iak tG oppose the British Governmen~ anti to mtroduce a 'Yltem of ,"bordiu. 
tion and obedience to the lawa amongst the petty chier. 40 tbe tea ~. whO 
have IOPI ~een babituated to ~ of piraCY an!! plunder. 

II) the prosecution of these objects, ColoJ)el HlU'court mBl'ched from Khoordab 
on ~e Htb of IIUlU&O'. 1805, proposinl W ~a.k. lh' tour 01 t))e lea c~ from 
its ~\f.the1"ll extremity at Goop to the territory 01 Xunkhe lQ the vicinity elf 
~OM. . . 

The lDeasures which it may becoll!-e expedient to adopt UDder the iDlonnt.tioa 
to be obtained by Colonel Harcourt in the caur.. of bit prop-Ott wul be lub
~tted tq your honourable Committee by Ii futor, Opportllnity, J, .. IJ~ 
by that officer, that he will experience neither oppoaitloQ nor difficulty In the IIOII!p 

~0!1 of aucb arrangements lUI aball be foQB4 to be necetll8lJ for the atab1iaIl .. 
ment of .. system Qf f;lerfe,ct qrder ancilubordiJ)atioa in ev., par1 of the .. ~ 
within the province of Cij.ttack. 

Tbe Governor-General in Council it noli .nabJ,e4 by 1liiY pOIUl,.. evldeDce to 
eatabUah the uiatence of a ~ection betweea the ho,tile proceeclinp of tbeae 
chienains, lIlld tile operations or iptrigues of our extemlll enemi... The prob .. 
bUity of sueh a connection, however, is Itrongly ,Jipported by "e.rloua circuJD.. 
atancea and considerations. At the same time it; is possible that tbae chieft:aina 
'may have been JCtuated eael.wvely by the same spirit of turbulence aDd diaobeIo 
dienee which induced them to disregard lIlld often w raid the authority of the 
M..ru-a,tta Government, an.t theJ may have expected to purau. a limilll' IOIU'H 01. 
~onduct uwl~r the British adminiatration with equallucceu lIlld Impunity. 

The Governor-General In Council now resumes the narratiy. of prooeadinp at 
the court of Dowlut Baa Scindiah, "hieh haYe heea deacribed up to the 11-* of 
Noyember. • 

AfteJ that date. Dowlut Rao Scindiah continued t. PlarclJ. ill all eaater17 d.i ..... 
tion along the ,outhem bank of the Nurbudda. Dowlufl ltao lcilldiu', II'IDJ 
being in the utmost distress f~ want of pay, Dowlut Baa Scindlah renewed bia 
solicitation to the Acting Resident for the immediate _barge of another ~ 
1)/ the ltipends payable under the 7th artiple Gf the treaty 01 Serj~ Al\junPUIJI. 
BIlt tbiI applicatioa WQ rejected by the Acting lleIitient OIl the lfOunda 01 hla 
f01"ll\er replies to si.milar solicitations. 

On the 6th of Decem~, the Acting Resident nceived the intelllpt;Wll of the 
glorious victorJ obtaiD.ed by the British troops 11Ilder the comlll&D4 01 the late 
Major-General Fraser over the enemy at the mmporable battle 41 Dei .. ' wblcla he 
immediately communicaW.in writing to Dowlut R,o Scindiah, wbo .,.. at that 
fIloment i.ndisposed. ~o answer. however, was ~ to that CODullunfcati.oa. 

A. few days after ~ receipt of· that intellig~ the .ActiDliteaident nc:eiYecI 
the Governor-General's instructions of the the 5th of November. OIl the 11Ibjec& 

pf granting pecuniary aid to Dowlut RIo Scindiah, the substance of whkll is 
atated ~ preceding ~pha of this despatch. The Actiq Reaidmt judged tba& 
the penod of the receipt of the intelligence of Bolku'l l1eleat" .haa tbe anotiYeI 
\)f our llberlility eould not be IDisunderatood., wu tha moat faVOUlllbl. lor ~ 
ex~tion of the Governor-General', instructions. The Acting Realdent C1wefort 
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resolved tQ 'e(l1I1meDc:e that clut} without tl~y, 'I!lld, Vow1u..t ~ Sclndiah t,eipg 
iDdisposed, the Acting Resident despatched to him a written message. Btating the 

. poeral nature of the Iibetal intentions of the Bri~ Go~ent tQwart14 Dowlut 
ltaq Scindiah,'-nd suggesting to 'bit Highness .the ~ecUenCY of appointing .. 

• person of rank to 'attend the Acting Resident for tile IIvrpose of n~ th!! 
detaila bf tlle proposed arrangement. whic~ (the .cting Jlesiden' Qbservecl) m
~lved lOme questions of peculiar' deliC8CJ 8Dd. imperteDee::. 1ft repl, 'W ~ 
~ DowllJt Rao Scindiah signified ~ iB.ten~ 01 des~hipg ,,~deotiQ 
~t to the Acting Resident with ,owen to enter into I!. di4eusaiOQ or aU "rWJ,. 
justed points'. A penon, named Ramchunder Basku •. Ilcconlingly IlttePdecl the 
~g Resident on the 11th of December. 

The Acting 1teeident after BODIe introductory ~k3. ip~ed to the agen' 
lb, genenl8uppositipn with regard to the hostile objec$ of Dewl"t ~ ScindieJta 
mlU'Cb, and c:ootruted the' boIIt.ile tlpirit of Dowlllt J1ao $cjndiah', ~osela wit4 
the just and hoDO~Je policJ wbicIJ. b44: regukted th9 CqD4ij~ of tb.e. JJTitisJ) 
GoveJ'mp,ent to~ hjs 1Jigbp.~ IQ JePl, W the AcUng ~eQt'8 JellW'ka, 
the agent maintained the aincerity of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's disposition to adhere 
to the fiUth of bkJ ~ IUld admitted that the existence of JUa Highness's 
Government depended UpQD the ~hip and prot.ectiol! d the BJitilih power .. 
The· agent then proceeded to state the various C81J1e& of interm.i,nable ~ 
which preclude4 tlle pow1lility of a COD,IlectioQ, s~cl1. JIll ~ auppQSed between 
Dowlut B.aq Sc:indiah /lIl41es~ Rao Holkar. and M'Ierted to the ~oetile PI1J,. 
£eedings .of Meq Kha_ ~st J)owlut.Rao Scindiah's ,fort and tt\nitory d 
BbeIsa .... proof that DO sucll COnnectiOIl c:ouId exist with that; partizaa of the 
common enemy. To these (lbsenationll the.Acting Resident replied, by eppealing 
to the evidence of fad:s, observing ~ ~e rueel of Jeswunt lUw HpIkU' still 
continued in Dowlut Rao Scindiah's camp. that the inte.rcolD"e betweea :th~ 
nkeel ~d his Wglma;l's fli1her-in law, Serjee aao GllI~utb, had. Iate1, been Dlpre 
1i'equent, and was become more Dotorious than ~. l'hat jJle ~efection of ~p .. 
poojee Scindiah and Suddasbeo. l,lukshee c:orwborated ~ B1lIlPicio~ wbjcb. t!Je 
Acting ~ had expressed; that the actulJ1 direction pi his ~'s march i 
IUs orders- 1M the jUJl(;tiQll of .all Ilia oflicera AtIl4 foQ:e8 Btat;ionld in Malwa. an4 
tht ~ 4.eBpaf.ch of aQ agenJ: from his High.nes&'. wnp to Meer J(J1an (of 
lWhich fact th~ Acting Resident ~ hiI pllliUve knowledge) COI'lstitute4 acJdi. 
t;ioDal proofs of ~ Jio.sti1e designs jmputed to thow by wboae counsels the atraiJ:J 
of Dowlntltao Scindiah'& Government were ugulated,. The Acting ]l.eaiden~ 
Jtated 80JDe arguments tending to inYlllidate the jWltice of the inference deduce. 
by the agent from the depredations and exactions of Meer Khan within the limits 
of hi&- HighDeas'1t pos.sesUolHl. aud .cenc}udecl by PblserviPg, that although eon
UIced of lJowlut Reo Scindiah', di.spositio~ to m~taW. the alliance witth the 
British Govemm~t,· it was -npt;orious that the counsels by 11'1;14:11 h~ blld l$!ly 
been acttl8.ted. were lltterly ftpugnant to ~ d.il;poJiJion. . . 

The agent aclmitte4 the justice of the .Acting l\esident'4 rellla:rk.s. but· addet\ 
that Dowlut ltIIO .scmdiah was en.th'e1y ,dependent upon the Brit;ish Government, 
which possessed the power either to Alestr9y or. W 1!~Yate .w. Highness'S (1.omir 
bion.' The ActiJlg lteaident observecl ip J;qIly, tbat ~e Ntte orders of the Go~ 
:rernor-Genenl .coDStituted a proof of :thj! amicable clispolliJiQD of ·tb Britisb 
Government towards Dawllll Rao .5cindiaJl, aDd 9f its ~ici1;ude ro1 ~he prlllpefity 
M4 honour -'If his Bjglulesa' .. govf.11lll)llllt. .The Acting Jlosident thea Pr0ceed.e4 
to explain the patqre -of the GoveJ'D.Ol'-~S iJ,etenninatiOIl with regard to .hi, 
HigbDesa', Government, aneJ, app~ f;he agenf; that he had been cUrected to pr!Jt 
vide fllDlls for the payment of t~ aDlf)unt of -the .net~ revenue eQIlected trom J:be 
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district& of Dholepoor, Baree, and RaJah.K~rra aince the concluaion of the treaty or 
Serje Anjengaum. 

The Actin, Resident, however, apprized the agent that DO furthu pecuniary aid 
could be granted untU Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. arrival at Ougeilll fnd at the aune 
time observed, that the arrangement proposed by the Governor-General for the 
support of his Highness'. government, must appear to hla Hlghne .. to be pre-
terable to his actual mode of subsistence. and that it wu more con.latent with 
the"dignity of a Prince to fill: his residence a.t the capital of hi. dominion., and to 
cultivate the re~ources of his country than to depend upon the precarloll. aourcll 
of compulsory contribution. 

The Acting Resident then adverted to the subject of Serjee Rao Ghautka, and 
aft.er 80me introductory observations (in the course of which the Actina Reaident 
adverted to the notorioull disposition and recent intriguea oC that pemicloua m{.. 
ruster). distinctly atated to the Agent, that t,he dismisston of Serjee Rao Gbautka 
was essential to the preservation of the alliance. and to the reatoratioD of that 
confidence between the two statell which hi. lniquitou. proceedinp had dia
turbed. 

The acting Resident also on this occasion expressed to the Agent hI. expectatloa 
that Jeswunt Rao Holku's vakeel who attended tbe camp .hould be di.mI •• ed, 
In his report of this conference the acting Resident stated that the Agent had bee .. 
instructed to convey to bim a private message' from Dowlut Rao Scindlah, pur
porting that it had never been his Highness'. intention to remove the late mlnlater 
Bappoo Wittul from his counsels, and that if Bappoo Wittul had recovered, he 
would have continued to enjoy his Highnell's confidence, anel to maintain hla 
control over the general administration of aft'aira. The conference cloaed with. 
repetition 'of the assurance of Dowlut Rao Sclndiah' •• incere determination to ob
serve the faith of his engagements. 

In reporting the detail of this conference, the Acting Reaident took occasion to 
explain, that in suggesting to the agent the necessity of Serjee Rao Glaautka'. dis
mission. it was his intention to render that measure an Indlapenllble condition 01 
the,proposed pecuniary aid. The Acting Resident a.t the lam. time statecl intelli
gence which he had received of a disagreement between Dowlut Rao Sclndiah and 
Serjee Rao Ghautka, founded on Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. diaapprobation of the na .. 
ture and tendency of Ghautka'lI intrigues, and on the disappointment of tho.e 
\'isionary prospects of improvement in the condition of hie Intere.ts, which that 
minister had presented to his view. This intelligence, if authentic, was lIlanifeatl1 
favourable to the luccess of the actin, Resident'. attempt to effect the diemllsioD, 
of Serjee Rao Ghautka. 

The instructions of the Governor-General, under date 5th of Noyember, did not 
specially authorize the Resident to declare the distnislion of Serjee Rao Ghautka to 
be the condition of the proposed pecuniary aid. Under the change in the .tate of 
ail'airs, however, which had been produced at the durbar of Dowlut Rao Sc:indiah 
by'the death of the late' minister Bappoo Wittul, and by other c:ircUmatancea, at 
the time when the acting Resident received the Governor-General'. inatruc:tion. 
of the 5th of Noyember, the Governor·General approved the conduct 01 the Acting 
Resident. The motives which Infiuenced him on that occaaion are detaUecl in the 
Acting Resident's despatch of the 13th of December, containing hi. report of the 
conference, of which the .ubstance ia stated in the preceding paragrapha J and the 
Governor-General in Council deems it proper to annell: to thla Jetter a cop, of 
that document. The Resident reported in that despatch that Dowlut Rao 8cindlah 
had crossed the Nerbudda, and had signitled to the acting Reaident hla Intmtioa 
of proceeding to his capital by the route of Bhelsa. 
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1:>n the 14th -or Dec:embN ihe actingResiclent waited Oil Dowlut Rao Sclndiah 
'1.1 appointment. and at his Higb1\eS8'S desire stated the substance of bia comrnu~ 
'nication'to ))()wlut Rao Scindiah's agent. on the BU~ect of tll:e liberal intentioM 

~ 'Of the Bri\ish 'Government towuds hi$ Highness. The actiog Resident apprized 
'IUs Highiress, that the disposition of the :british Government to relieve hiS High~ 
llWS 'pecuniary distresses, was founded on a conviction of his Highness's inablli17 
'\0 perColm lUs engagements without such pecuniary assistance. and concludecl bT 

. ''reCerring in 'ceneral terms to the sentiments which he had apressed in his coD.~ 
'ference 'With lUs Highness's agent relative to tl1e conduct of his Highness'. 
durbar. . 

That agent (who assisted at the conference) with a view (as the Resident sup.. 
posed) . or inducing him to state with more precision and detaU, those topics 01 
-.JiBcusBion to which-motives of delicacy had induced the Resident to advert by a 
~ reference to the ~:.ent's report, then expatiated upon the expenses which, 
'(as he averred) anhe desire of the late Resident. his Highness had incurred in 
equipping hiS arm1 for the upress purpose of co-operating 'With the British troope 
in the prosecution of hostilities against the common enem.y, and expressed a de
sire to be apprized of the ammgipn~ts proposed by the British Government for 
.the liquidttiOD of that expeqse. The acting Resident. in his report of his cea
ference, atatell. that ill reply te this demand, he upressed a just indignation at the 
indeceney or such a proposition. under the notorietJ of the objects of Do.wlut 
ltao Sc1ndlah's march in the direction of his recent progress; and the acting ~ 
dent was proceeding to state to Dowlut Rao Scindiah the nrious indications of 
·the hOBtiJity of bia designs, which the acting Resident had descn"bed in his con. 
~ with the a.,oent. Dowlut Rao ScindiaB however interrupted him by 
aclmowledging that he was apprized of the whole tenor of that conference, and by 
desiring the acting Resident to state the conditions which were to be annexed to 
the grant of pecuniary aid. 

Aeeordingly the acting Resident. aftel' some introductory observatioD$ relative 
to the notorious depravity of Ghautka's character. the hostile nature of his de
signs, and the dangerous tendency of bia counsels. stated the dismisSion of· that 
.minister to be an indispensable condition of the proposed pecuniary aid. In the 
1lOUl'Iie of the discussion which ensued uP'>n this subject. Dbwlut Rao Scindiah 
repeatedly expressed a resolution to adhere to his engagements with the British 

. Gctvernment. assuring the Resident that no evil counsels could produce a change 
iD that resolution; and this topic of discussion was closed by an intimation on the 
part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah that he would take into his most serious considera
tion the subject of dismissing Serjee Rao Ghautka. and CODllnunicate the result to 
the Resident in the course of a few days. 

The route by which Dowlut Rao Sclndiah should proceed to Ougein l1ning be
come a subject of discourse, his Highness adverted to an unli'luidated assignment 
upon Saugor in hia favor, whiJ:h he held from the Peiahwa, and expressed hill in
tention of marching to that place for the purpose of realizing the amount. The 
acting Resident remoDBtrated in the strongest terms against the. march of hia 
HigbYleS8 in the directiOD of Sau~ which the acting Resident observed was cal. 
culated to revive doubts of the 'sincerity of his Highness's amicable professions i 
and the acting Resident addoo. that if his Highness persisted in his declared reso. 
lution, the lubject of pecuniary aid must be abandoned. The agent asserted, that 
the lIl8UUre ot proceeding to Saugur for the purpose of realizing the Peishwa'i 
usignment. "W'U adopted with the authority of th~ Peishwa's vakeel. The acting 
Resident replied. that even that circumstance would Dot justify the conduct of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, but having received no intimatioD on the IUbject from the 

YOLe V. J: 
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Resident at Poonah. tile acting ltesident mUA~ conclude that the Peiah .... • • .....reet 
was 'Dot 'feSted witl1 power to lLuthorize the realization of hia Highne .. • • .daman4 
upon Saugor, by force of arma. 

The subject was tIIen suspended, and the conference was terminated by aft eta
quiry with regard to the extent of- the pecuniary aid to be granted by the Brltiah 
Government after the arrival of Dowlut 1Lao Sclndiah at his capital, wblc:b the 
acting Resident 811Swered by stating that the amount would c:oillldu1lbl, depend 
upon the future eonduct of hi. Highness's Goverament. 

Dowlut Rao Scindiab halted several da~ at. place c:a11ed Deolee, a short d,ia.. 

tance BOuth of Saugor. In that interval of time the acting Resident having ao1iclte4 
• reply to the points wbich lie had-stated at his last inteni .. , Dowlut B.ao Sci.n
diah invited him to a conference on the 211t of December. 

The acting Resident baving previously received and communicated -to Dowlut 
Baa Scindiah the intelligence .of tbe brilliant victory obtained by the Britiah 
.eavalry under the personal command of his Excellency the C6mmander.in.chi~ 
-on the 17th of November, the conference ,commenced by the Interchange of COD
gratulations Oft that memorable success. 

The Acting Resident then' stated te biB Hlglmesa that he UDder.toad that bia 
attendance had been desired for the purpose of communicating to him his Hlg~ 
ness'. 'reply to the pOints under discussion, and requested to be Informe4 01 the 
result of his Highness's deliberation. Ram Chunder Pundit, the agent before 
mentioned; who OD this occasion spoke 'On' the para 01 Dowlut Rao Sclndiah. in.
stead of returning a reply in any degree connected with the object of the Acting 
Resident's visit, entered into a discussion 01 the conduct of the Brltisa Govera. 
ment under the obligations' of the treaty of defensive alliance, alledging that the 
'British Government had disregarded the provisions 01 that tnaty, by Deglecting 
to protect his Highness's territory in Malwa from the depredation. of the enemy. 
The Acting Resident therefore refused to proceed in the discuHion of that IUbject, 
md sta~d the object of his visit to be. to receive an anlWef relative to the dis
mission of SeIjee Rao Ghautka. The agent however Itill continue4 to a."icl a 
direct reply. and proceeded to obsene that the amount of the penaioM due to tbe 
chieftains of his Highness's Government, under the 7th article 01 the treaty of 
SeIjee Anjengaum,'"'and the amount of the'revenue collected from the di,trictI of 
'Dholepore, Baree,' and Rajah-Kena, since the conclusion of the peace, might be 
demanded on the ground of right, and could not justly be conaidered to form • 
part of the propOlled pecuniary aid: to which observation the Acting Reaident 
usented.Jstating at the same time that he had not received authority lor the pay_ 
ment -of either of those demands. The Acting Resident however observed, that ill 
his opinion the hostile purposes of his Highness's mareh in the direction 01 Saogur, 
and even the continuance of Serjee Rao Ghautka near the penon of his HighDess 
would justify a 8uspension of those payments. ' , 

Dowlnt Rao Scindiah then proceeded te Btate, that at the c1eaire of the Acliq 
Resident he had relinquished his intentiOB. of proceeding to Saugul'j and bad balta. 
at'Deolee, with a design to proceed by whatever route the Acting'Resident might 
prescribe. But that funds were necessary to enable hill Highness to tnareh, and 
even to clisband his troops, a measure which he proCessed his dilpoaitioD to adopt. 
provided the Act.ing Resident'would furnish hia Highneaa With fwldl for tIaat 
purpose; , 

The Acting Resident replied by explaining to his Highneaa that it .... the object 
of the British Government not- to destroy his military force, but on biI arrI'ftl at 
()ugein to aid his Highn8!ls with the funds necessary lor ita improvement and 
efficien<;y. The Acting Resident then proceeded to describe \0 Dowlut Ilao Sci". 
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dU, the adftlltages, ,wbic:h ,he would .I'OInman4 by the Jibe{llitJ of the .~t;i&h 
Go'tll!lDllWlt.. md by the aid IJl iQ, Jillianc:e. in the restoIation of 9Ider ,an4 PI'OIII
perity wi~ the limits of his domiDion. in the event of his Highness'a jmmediate 

• Rtum til his capital. , , 
_ 1"haA&:ting Resident obaened. that. c:cmsidenble period of Ume had elapse!l 
since the commUDicUion to his Highness of the intentions 1I0he BritisIl Go~ 
~ iIl,_ f&~ md that be had not Jet JJeea enabled. to IItat.e aDy ~ 
atances calculated to IIII.tiafJ the Britiah Go~ent of his Biglmess's reaolutioi. 
.., ahuuIoD. theJlOIItile deaigua -bich. by the ~ of Serjee Rao Ghalltn. lit 
had heeD. induced to ent2rtaiD. that person being still pennitted to ~ his iq,;. 
A1IeIK:e in the adQliuistratioa of his ,Highness's d'ain. .The acting J,Usident ~ .. 
dueled by ~ that if within the Pf!iod of two daJlt _ BigbDesa ahould pqt 
«DIIlply with his ~ the A£ting Besident would not. after the expiration 
of that period. reswne the'subject of pecuIIiIIrJ aid. But that in the «NeDl of Wa 
BighDElBS"a COIIq)lianc:e. the A&:ting Jlesident would ~ to pay the amo~t ~ 
the peDSioDa due to the oflicera of hia Higlmess'a go~ent. md also two lacs 1M 
rupees in put of the revenues of Dholepore.. Baree. eel Rajah-Kern., , 
_.0. the 2311l . .ofDecetuber. Ramc:hunds Pundit attended \he B.esident by hia 
Hipness'a directicm. md &tatecl that IUs Highneaa ha-riDg .usJy .-efI.eI;ted, upoa 
.hal had pu.sed m commUDbtiou. with the Resident, wu con~ 0( thejwrr
tice of the c:orWderationa which the Ac:tiDg Besident had, urged relatift to the dill
misIion of SeIjee Rao Ghautka. antl,.had reaoIted to dismiss him. and to a4 in an 
nspecta eccordiDg 1;0 the Actin: Resident's advice. The communication was.8I:r 
mmpaDied by • at!d:ement ef the oppJ:elSi:ft anc! ~olent m~ which had~ 1-. 
adopted by Serjee Rao Ghantn. b the PUI'pOIIe of pro~ funds for the ~ 
ofDowlut JUo Sciodiah'a gtm!l1lIDenL The ","8Ilt itated thaUhose f1lDdll.W 
.heeD provided. bJ forcibly eud:iug contributions from, the Omcer8 of go~t 
,and from the ~ or, by loaDs of montlf from individ~ who were compellt!!l 
to adnnce it upoD the eredit (If Dqwlut Reo ~diah's security. ',I'hat the If/VI 

.pen!OD8 :who wpuld. 1IJldel' other, circumstulcea 1IJldertake the arduous. dutie:l! of 
prime iDinister. ~ ~~ ~y the d~ of ~naibilitJ which on the apuJ
sioa of SeQee RaQ Ghautka wou.f4 be. ~ ~ his successo.r for t!te discIJar&e p! 
the demaIlda which.bi& diamissioD. would pl'O!l~ Th.e agent; proce¢ed ~ )"8r 

~tbat. Serjee Rao,;Ghautka's oppte88i~ ~ons,had, ~tri!>uted to~ 
..IDIIDJ of the opulent cIa.sa of'~ ~ess'll subjects. and that th~ lo~ ,of th~ 
t:est depended.entirely upon. ,the security P,antec\ in hi&,Bighness'a naine., :rae 
JtgeDt -.dded. that ~lIl\ )lAo Scindiah had:requested the Ai:ting ;Resident'~, spe-. 
cMl~1l t.Q this part DC !he subject..which. involved pre ~~t to u., 
instant dismissioq of Serjee Rao Ghan~ and concluded by ~~~, hope~ 
the Act;ing Resident would ~ some expedient,to remedy the. incon~ence 
which the agent had explained. , • 

The Adine B.t:sident. in ~.-eport tq ~ Govemor-Generalin. Council. Of this 
~ .comm1lDil;ated ~. aubst:ance 01 his replY, in, the' lollowing terms,: 
c,. Untllll' JAY knowledge of ~ faJaehood, of this ~e~ whic;!t ap~ t,o ~e 
to be mged lor the P1IJllOIS8 of gaining time; I replied. that I would not ~ 
to make the amallest aahance of money 1:9 ~ state nntil,t1le departure of Ghautka. 
'Who ~ higaself the ca~ ,of "eI'J ~~t. and that I was 4:Qnvinced DO 
~ would CJCeIlI' in finding a proper person to assume the administration im,.. 
,mediately QpG1l his diami&&ion.., . 
,,' The ~ Resident contluded. his report by stating. that he had received secret 
com~nnicatioua from Dowlut Rao SciruIiah through his Highness's vakeel. residing 
in the Acting Belidenfa camPa COIrYeJing the,most solemn 8S8I1l'8IlCeI ~f~hia 
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lIighneSS', determinlltlon to regulate his conduct according to the de.lre of'the 
British Government. and Inti meting that (ihautka Ihould be ditmilled ill the 
.eourse of a few day.. ' 

The Acting Resident however deemed it proper to apprize Dowlut Rao Boindla\ 
tbat the position of his army relatively to the armiet of Baptilte (one of DowllU 
Rao Sclndiah'a commanders). of Ambtjee and Meer Khaun, required that h1a 
Highness should afrord immediate proof of the amicable nature ot WI deal",1 I aDd 
the Acting Residellt signified that unJesl GhJutka shou14 quit hi. Hlghn ... •• e&IIlP 
within the apace of two day •• he had resolved to be allent t1l1 his receipt of orded 
from the British Government. 

A despatch from the Acting Resident. under date the 29th of Decell\ber. contalnt 
the following intimation :- ' 

.. The preparation. for active mellurea• which are .tUlia train ill tbla army. not. 
-withstanding the lIsurance. 1 have received of the intention 01 Dowlut Rao Scio.
diah to proceed to his capital. appear to me to manlfeat an unequivocal Ipirla: of 
hostility. My demand for the diamiasal of Ghautka h .. not been complied YIitb. 
while the army of Dowlut Rao Scindiab i. daily recruited witb fre.h leviea. and the 
situation of thearmiel of Baptiste at Bopaul, of Meer Khan at Bhllaa, and 01 other 
chiefa In Malw .. combined with the notoriety of the Inimical counlll •• tlll fa ",It. 
110n at ,this court. indicate. In my judgment. a decided Intention on th. part 01 
Scindiah to commence hostilities at an early period • 

.. I have therefqre signified to the Durbar my resolution 0' quittinl camp thoul. 
vrangements not be immediately adopted to convince m. of a contrary spirit. and 
I ,hall deem it to be my duty to carrr my design into execution. unle .. the CODa 

duct to be instantly pursued by Scindiah ,haD be perfectly satisfactory to my 
mind." 

The Acting Resident having lubsequently received information that It wu the 
'intention of Dowlut Rao Scindiah to march from Deolee In the direction of Saugur. 
the Acting Resident l:I!peated hi. resolution to quit the camp. 

On the BOth of December. Ram Chunder Bhllker vi,ltad tb. Actlnll\eaidenl. 
He ucribed the delay which had occurred in hi' Highnea,', compliance witb the 
'Acting Resident', demands to the characteristic procrastination 0' a Nahratta 
wurt. He renewed the assurances of hie Highness'. amicable and paclflc: InteD
tions, adding. that in the course of a few day •• every poln\ would b. eatiafactOrUy 
adjusted; that the object of the march oCthe army from Deolee wu merely to pro
"ride a more convenient place ot encampment; and that he had heen despatched hf 
hie Highnesa for the purpose of lIBuring the Acting Beaident 01 hie Highneaa" reo 
.olution to act in every respect in conformity to hi. desire. Thia reprtleDtatioa 
induced the Acting Resident to coneent to Buspend hla departure. • 

Subsequently, however, to this eonference, the progressive march 01 Dowlut !lao 
Scindiah's army towards the city of Saugur, and the depredation. committed by hla 
Highneaa'. Pindarries within the territory of Saugur. appear to bave Indllced the 
Acting Resident to renew hi. demand for passporta to enable him to quit the e&IIlp. 
in consequence of 'Which. Ramchunder Bhuker was again d .. patche4 to the Ret ... 
dent 011 the evening orthe Srd 01 January. I 

The object of the visit was to penuade the Resident to abandoD his Intention of 
quitting the court. - Ramchunder stated that Dowlut Rao Sclndiah wu proceedlnl 
10 his own dominioDS by the way of SaugtU (on wWch district hla Hlpne.. polo. 

IIslIed an assignment), and that the disappointment of his Highn ... •• upectatioa 
of receivin~ from the Acting Resident the amount 0' bie just damallda. had pr0-
duced the necessity of proceeding to Saugur for the realization of hi. ual(lUllent. 

The Acting Resident stated, in reply, that th.e entrance of Dowlut Rae 8cfnd.lU'. 
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anDy into the-territory of the Peiah .... aDd the ,hmderof' the country b, hilt High
'1Iess"a PiDdanies. constituted aD act of direct hostility against an an, of ' the Bri
tish Go'VerDDlent. The A~ Resident recapitulated the grounds "of his repeated 

- ft:IIlObStranc: aDd obsenecl. that iDstead of proceeding to Ougein. his Highness' .. 
-t Iuul contiDued to advance in an opposiu- direction. and that the numbel' 'or 
.. HigbDess'8 troops c:ontiDued to augment. although the want of funds for the 
~J1I1ent of the actual establishment was a constant 'object of complaint. The Act
ing Resident concluded IUs cIisc:ourse. of which the principal topica are abo~ alated. 
"y BignifyiDg to the agent that if IUs Highness would immediately proceed in the 
directioa of Ougein. and 'WOuld iii other respects also regulate his conduct bj the 
-spirit of his twofessiona. the Ac:ting Resident would contiDue his attendance at his 
H'lghness'a c:omi.' , 
, ,On the ith of JanllU'J ,»Owlut Bao Scindiah adftnced to Saugur. where he was 

joined by Dine battalions of infIIIltry anel ahty-fiw guns. 'under the' c:ommaDd of 

BaPtiste-
The Acting Resident having reeeifecl Ol\ the 7th or JanUU'J the instructioDa of 

'the Go'ft!mOl'o.GeneraJ. dated the 4th of December. 18M. notifying the appointment 
Of Colonel Close to the temporarj eharge or the office of Resident at the court" of 
Dowlut RaG Scindiah. considered it to be his duty 00 that oc:casioa to state ill 
tletail the motifts and c:onsiderationa by which his c:onclllc:t bel bee1i actuated; aDd 
the GoftnlOl'-General in Council deems it expedient to iDsert in this place an ei
bact rrom the Ac:tiDg Resident's report upOD that BUbjeet, aDd at the same tune to 
c:ommunic:de to your hOnOunble ComlDl"ttee the aentinlents of the Goftn1Ol'-Ge
aeral in Council relati'ge to the conduct of the Ac:tiDg Resident in resolving to quit 
the c:amp of Dowillt Rao Scindi~. on the grounds which uw abeadt beeD de
IICI'lOed in tGs narnt:ive. and which are succiDctly alated in the tonowing 
~: 

" My despatch of the 13th ultimo baa fully detailed the principles upon which I 
c:ommenced the execution of his Excellency's commands to the late Resident of the 
5th NO'geIDber. aDd the considerations which rendered it in my judgment expedient 
to modif'y"those instructiona in such. manDel' as to make the agitation bf the BUb
ject ofpecuniar1 aid to Dowlut llao Scindiah. condltiODal upOD the expulsioa of 
SeIjee Rao Ghautb. The principles 1lpOD which I deemed it to be my duty to 
a.JJDelI: the lame cooditioa to the payment of the pensions. and of the revenues of' . 

'Dholepore. Barree. aDd Rajah-Kern. will likewise be obnoua to his Excellency's 
.Judgment.' Dis Exeellency will haw obsened the artful duplicity with whicll that 
1!egotiatioD was cooducted on the put of the Durbar; it evidently never was the 
intefttioa of Dowiut Rao Scindiah to dismiss Gbautka. it, De~ was Ilis intentioll 
to proceed to Ougein; and. in short. the sole object b1 Whloo he was induced to 
1D&Difest aD apparent acquieac:enc:e with my deDWlds was that of inducing me to 
~ a sum of money in order to aaaist him with the meaDII of prosec:utiDg hoe:
'tiJitiea against the British Go'VerDDlent. Durin! the eourse of this fraudulent pro
eeedin! SeJjee Bao Ghautka eontinQed to nile new ~ the Pindarries joined 
this' army; Del esercised their predatory destructioJi 1lpon' the t.enitories of his 
Highness the Peisll.-. the orders 'Were repeated to the dif£erent oftieen in Kalwa 
to proc:ee4 to Saugur. the anthentic aceounta whiOO I communicated of the no. 
torieIi .ehiewed by tile British U1II8 ~1: Holkar were receiftd with the utmost 
incIift'erenc:e by Dowlut !lao Sc:indiiab. while torged intelligence of a nature inimical 
_the Blitiall interests was aclmowled.,aed with the most public demonstrations of 
enlta.tioa and .pplaQBe.". , 
'~To 1DY repeated remonstrances against the deprecIatious of the Pindarries I ,reo 

ftiftd the most plaUBl"ble US1llUlCel of their instant dismiaW. while eyer1 intdli. 
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gencewhlch 1 could obtain warranted-. belief that a plan Wd in agitation to eeruI 
. the Pindanies to the southward to ravage the territories of the Rajah of Benr anel 
the Soubah of the Decean. His'Excellency will'~ ~eive that my Intemews 
with Dowlut Rao Scindiah were checked 11I1d controlhld by the presence 01 one 01 
Gbautka'8 creatures, while evfff'1 tommunicatioD 'Which I received throulJh other 
channels was a prostitution' of tile Maharajah's Dame and .uthority, te tJa •• ttaIn. 
ment of his infamous designs.""" . . • 

The Governor.GenertU in Cotlllcll has already stated oUr oplnlou that Mr. 
Jenkins acted with judgment' and, propriety in rendering the disml.llon of Ser}~ 
Rao Ghautka,· as· well 88 the return of Dow)ut Rao Sciadiah to hD capital. tM 
,conditiOD of the pecuniary aid to be eventually afl'orded to him on the put of the 
British Government. Any well founded doubts of the amicable hatv. 01 that 
chieftain's counsels with reference to the British Government .. or 01 the just ap
plication of the funda which the Britiah Government might provide for Ul. relief 
of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'l exigencies, would equally in the opinion of the Goo. 
vernor-General in Council have justitled and requIred a aUlpeDlloD of tb. propoeed 
pecuniary aid; these obaervatioIlll, however, are not equally applicable te the net 
I'evenue of Dholepore, Barree and Itajah.Kerra, collected linee the conch.llan of 
the peace with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, who POSselles • decided right to tbe amount 
of that revenue. The absolute certainty of Dowlut Rao So1ndiah'l lniruleallntm. 
tionll> established by overt acts, wu necellary in the judgment of hll ElCeUenC1 
in Council, to justify a refusal te discllarge the loma due both on that account 
anll on account of the pensions granted by treaty. . 

The Acting Resident's mind wu impressed with a conviction of the hoatility of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah"il designs, and he considered Dowlut Rao Sclndiah to haM 
proceeded -to an act of direct hostility by the' violation of hi. Highneu the 
Peishwa's territory of Saugur. The Governor-Generil In Council, however, en
~ed different sentiments with regard to the conduct of Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
and to the nature of this alleged act of tggreBBiOD. 

The Governor-General ia Council was tlatistied that Dowlut Rao kln4iala WU 

Jle!'SODally disposed to maintain with the British Government the relatlona o. 
amity and peace; but the weakness, the indolence, and the ulgenclea 01 thU 
chieftain, placed him under the control of his abandoned relation, SlIjea Jtao 
Gbautka. To Dowlut Rao Sc:lndiah, however, as the head of the ltater muat be 
referred all the acts of his minister. 

The Governor-General in Council was convinced· of the diaposition 01 SeJjee 
Rao Gbautka t;o take advantage of any situation of alfainJ which might appear to 
him to be favourable to the sueceuful prosecutioa of poatilitiee againd the Brltialt 
Government, and bis Excellency in Council wu of opinion that the eventual pre. 
secution of hostilities constituted one of the objects of that Minllter'. eontlnftpl&. 
tion, in assembling all the ttoops of, the ·atate in the vicinity of &upr, u4 ia 
<mgJDenting their Dumber. ,,, , 
. Tht; Governor·General in CQuncll. however, waa unwilling to belleve t'hat neD 

S~~ Rao Ghautka could discern in the actual eondition of aft"aln • prospect ef 
tierlVlng advantage from the prosecution of hostilities apinlt the Britiala JIOWftl 

. or that his influence wu suJlic:lent to overcome the general aentiment of nlUCoo 
~ce.to a renewal of war, which was'Stated to p.-evail in the rnin4 of Dowlul!lao 
Sc:indiah and in the minda of his chiefs and followen. - , " • 
. With regard to Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. invasion- of the district o. Sao"",, it • 

, proper to observe. that the Peishwa poIIe&seI no real authority over that dlatrict, 
and -derives- frmn it' ne revenue; 'that bia Highness 'la -perEet\J inditferent with 
regard to the invasion ·of that distant tenitoJy. 1U1d certainlJ doeI bOt eonaider 
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that me&SQI'e to be an act ,of hostility 911 the part of Powlut; Rao Sclndiah against 
Ilia Hig~, goven.unen\;. ,Dowlut .Rao. Scindiah has urged th&t, he pos.aeesed 
an assignment upon Saugur which he obtained from the Peishwa.,. Th&t 8S$ign.. 

• ~ Cd lUly ~) was supposed, to, be of ancient ~&te \Uld obllolete" but, .ac
CQl'ding to ~e ,IQOll8-babita'of Itfahratta states. ~ reelization of ,such assignment 
11" >tbe· wma d ,the .c:hleftaiJl, in whose fa~ur it was, granted. would. have beeQ, 
tJeeme4 ~le.. For thesll J'I!UODS it is manifest that \he invasion of Saug\lf 
.... ~.esigned 1IS!lD. act of ,hostility agaiasrtheJ>eish ..... ~d that under actual 
~ \he British Government was not pl~ to naent it. In the judg"! 
lII~h(.hisExceUeDCJ.in Council, ,therefore. none of, the ,aCts and proc:eedillgll ~ 
Dowlut B.ao Scindiah's government. described in the utrac:t from the Acting Resi:o. 
~.espatc:hee of the 7th of, January,. could ju.stly be referRcl ~ a syatematie 
CfiMllIIIl.of hostile opellltiooa ~ agaiD.st the lki~ power ~. aga.iI!st lIIly·Qf 
.. -'lie&. ., I ,. ." . , .' • - , , 

The Acting Resident erroneously supposed that Dowlut Rao ~Scln~ was plaI::e4. 
precisely in the same condition relatively to the British Government 1lI!-~ its alli~ 
lilt et the conuneneeme~ ~ the WIll' with ~e confederated Mahratta f:hjeftaiDs ~ 
IMI1 thert is, m fact. no similaritJ in the principal points of that re1ati~ at thOlll\ 
two peritd:t of time" tnd the Acting Resident ~ not AU,th()rlI~ ~ther by instruc..t 
tioDII from thil goveroment 0, by the c:ilcumstances.ot; the ca.se. to quit the CIUIl~ 
of DowlutRao Scindiab. and.u far lIS ~epende4 upoa tha~ ~1liIISl!re, to renew th~ 
war .betwten the two.states. . 
, It WIS the duty of the Ac:ting :Resi.dent (especially u~er ~e knowledge flt: tht; 

Ippointment of Colonel Close to ·the charge of the ResidtlllCJ at Dowlut Rao Scin .. 
diah'. com) 1Q have protested against; the proeeedings.of,Dowlut Rao Scindiah:.,. 
goverrunent:, IIa far lIS they Ippearecl to· him to be inconsistent with th~ obliga.tio~ 
of -his enpgements, and to haye left to Dowlut Rao Scindiah. th~ positive viol.~ 
tioo el the peace. jQ the'8eQS8 in whicll. with reference to actual circumstan~ i~ 
ought to be considered. namely. an ~OB against the British Government_ Qt, 

lUly elm allies. evidently proceediDg from a determined spirit of hostility" ~ 
CQDatitating .. paIt of a 8}'8t.ematic plan of hostile operatiOIlJt. In that ~ _and 
ia that"clegree.J>owlut Rao Scin~ had not.. ~ the opinio~ of th~ Gorernor:t 
General ill CoUIlCi1. ftolated the peace." ., • , 

The Go~. in Council ,now proceeds to CO\DJllunicate the !leqqel o( 
the Acting'Reaidl!Ilt'a aegotiations at the Court of Dowlut Rao Scindiah., 
... The GQD.yic:tioa ",hieb. the .Acting Resiclent enteJ:taiDecl of. the ¥amoUll cre:.igna 

oC SeIjee;.R&o Ghautka ..... c;orrobon.ted in the .Acting llesident's ju.ent by ~ 
CIClCIlJ:I'eDCe in his camp on the night of the 27th o! December. On that night the 
guard ,stationed -:at. the tent 'fi'hich.c;ontainect th~ public baggage..of th~ Residency 
'WIllI attadted and ompowered by a large {xIdy. Qf plunderers., who murdered or 
wolJllded eftI'J ~ Deal' the" teat. and plundered JBO~8J and pther property to, 
the mue of about 12,000 rupees. The most valuable part,of the public property 
Iunmel' ... pnaene4 by the activity pf. the B.esid~t'., escort. whiel\. fO!;Dpe1lecl 
the plunderera • retreat 'With precipitation" The.AcPng Resident, .,.u blduced tt 
8tIIIpect that this outrage WIllI instigated. by ~ .. 1tao Ghautka", but of ~ fac\ nq 
evideD~ Ippe8r1l. . Dowlut llao. Sc:i.nclia\ ,expresse4 th~ utm08" degree ,of ~ 
upon this oceuion. IUld promised to afford the Resident every practi,cable satia4c? . 
tion.. The Acting Resident did, Dot .8118pec:t that J)qwlut Bao Scindiah ha4 any. 
coracem in this outrage. . That ebieftaia .had previously expteSSed lID earnest d~ 
that'the .Acting Resident.should. encamp Ulo the ~ ground with his &rIXl)' 0Di 

account of the Pindl&rries, 'Whom his. HigJmeas ac)m.o'Wllldged lUa inability ,to con:-f" 
td. ,-;Although the euspiciona or the A.ct!ng,Reaid8llt with regard to ,the 4esipa 
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of Ser,Jee Rao Ghautka were confirmed by this occurrenae, the Actin, a.idmC 
very properly determined not to render it an exclusive caUie for quitting the court 
of Dowlut Ract Scindiah. ... 

Between the 7th aDd the 9th of January the army of'Dowlut Rao SclndWa ..... 
vested the (ort of Saugur for the purpose of realizing the amount 01 hi' d.mand, 
in consequence of whichr the Acting Resident despatched, meen,. to hll HlP. 
ness. intimating that he had resolved to march the following momln., Id cleelrltJr 
passports. To this mesnge tne Acting Resident received an anlwer purportkl, 
that Ramcbunder Bbasker (the Agent before mentioned) Ihould b. deepareb .. tal 
the Acting Resident ill the course of the morning, and that aU pointe Ihoul4 bf 
latisfactorily adjusted. . 

The Acting Resident, however, hamg repeated hi. demand for pUlporU. h. 
teceived a message from Dowlut Ract Scindiah lignifying that Ambt,lee Inglll wu 
expected to arrive in the space of eight days, and tbat on bl, arrival, It would be 
determined whether hIa Highnes8 should proceed to Ougein. or the Actina RelidenC 
should receive biB dis(JliIlSioD. 

This insulting message confirmed the Acting Resident In bl. resolution to marcJJ 
the .uceeeding morning' unless Dowlut Rao Scindiah Ihould coneent to pr0cee4 
immediately in the direction tal Ougeln. Thil resolution, however, tb .. Actlnl' 
Resident was subsequently induced to change, after bavlng tnade preparation. 10. 
marching by striking all the tent. of the British camp and 10acUni tb, bqPSI, Oft. 

receiving from Dowlut Rao Scindiah, through tbe agency ot Ramchunder PUBdlt( 
the most ,o]emn assurances of hIa Bighne .. •• determlnatlcm to .march In the di
rection of Ougein on the 16th of January, and to act in ewry reapect accordlnl to. 
the Acting Resident's advice. The delay of six day. W81 required in conaeqtlenee 
of the decease of a female of distinction in tbe family of ~lut Rao IciDdlah. 

It il proper to observe in this place that tbe information,wbicb the Act1nt 1t.1-
dent received with regard to the object of Ambajee'8 expected vl.it, wu .. leMteA 
to palliate the hostile and insulting tendency of the mellage which W81 CDnve)'ecl 
to. the Acting Resident upon that subject, a8 described in a-precedln. paragraph. 

The Acting Resident was informed tbat repeated and earneat Invltationa ha4 
been transmitted to Ambajee, to proceed to.-,fa1!'P of Dowlut Rao Sclndllh, 1. 
the hope and expectation that his influenc~.!!!le.ct the upulaloll of Ghautka. 
The Acting R,esident also ltated that in the gen~plnloD Ambl\lee wu decidedly 
adveNe to the renewal of war with the British Government. The arrival 01 Am. 
bajee therefore was calculated to maintain peace ana amity ~een the two atatea, 
although the expectatiOD of it waa announced to th~ Acting lte,ldent In .. appa. 
rent spirit of hostility and insult. 

-011 the evening of the 15th of January the Actinglteaident received a m ...... 
from Dowlu1: Rao Scindiah stapng, that his Higbnes8', march on tb, Iollo1rin,. 
morning agreeably to ws engagement would be attended witb conliderabl. lncora.. 
venienc~ and requesting that the Acting Resident would colI.ent to a further dell, 
of ~o days promising in the IDOst pOlitive tetma to prosecute hiI 1D8rda at the 
.piratioq of tha.t tID;le, without a halt to Ougein. To thil preponJ the Actina' 
Resident alter some opposition assented, and <011 the 11 th of January V.wlut a.. 
Scindiah actually commeneed hia march J but only a.man portion of the ann, 
accompanied his Highness. The battalions and 'guns, together ·."ita the aruter 
portion of the'army, continued tel OCCIlPJ their position in the vicinity of Bau lU1't 
and the extent of hie Highness'" matcla mel Dot exceed three tnilee. The Actin. 
Resident was also informed that it was the intention of Dowlut nao IdndlaJa .. 

"'al~ four day. where he had pitched his tenta.. ' 4_ ~ • 
,The Acting Resident ~vin~ despatched a'meuage remonatraUn. Oil hi' 
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~ll !If promise, iUlt, Highness replie~." that in' complianc~ ·"Ritli.,·'tbe· A~n&, 
Resident's, desire. his IDghness bad considl!red it) to. 'be' incumBent 'upon' him 
to march·on the 18th. Tha.hia resolutioif ofpl'oceeding taOugein' remained. 
unchanged. blltl that within the period of thirteea 'da,s After" the' decease or " 
~1I'Ibef of his familJlj it "NaB inconsistent 'With established custom to quit ~e spot 
ilthi:nl such an event hae h.appened. adding however. ~at hQ Wfluld positively pYOll 
teed Olf the much. to- Ougein after the £our days which. the prescribed period of>' 
moumingeompelled, The Acting Resident considered the whole of this proceedin&" 
w be thll.-esultof collusion and deceit, but his solicitude to abstain from a meas11l'ei 
-..bidl in bis allprehensioJt would revive tb.e war 1JetWeen· the twa. state,. inducecl 
him to attend to the pro,mises and professions of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 
, In the mean time the Acting Resident received the Governor-GeneJ'll's instruc
tions of the l2th 0{ December. OD the subjec\i of-the .conduct, of Rajah AmbajeE! 
(the substtmee~of which'lnstructiona- is ~tained in preceding. paragrapa. 'Of 
this despatch) and addressed Ii. memorial, ~wlut-RaQ; Scindialdn the term. 
prescribed by the orders of the Governo~General, and by a verbal message: thet 
Acting Resident suggested that a letter should be immediately addressed by Dowlut 
Rao Sclndiah to Rajah Ambajee, disavowing any participation in his unwarrantable! 
proceedings. lQld any designs of- the na.ture ascribed by Aim to Dowlut Rao Scin~1 
dish. and prohibiting Ambajee''' .attendance at his Highness'" court, and thel 
Acting Resident desired to be furnished with a copy of that letter for transmissiol1l 
to the Governor-General. The Acting Resident furthet recommended that Dowlut: 
llAo Scindiah should adtkess- a letter to'the Governor.General in terms conform ... 
able to the tenor of the proposed letter to Ambajee, and to the resolution which.' 
JUs IDghness had expressed of proceeding'to. his capital and of adhering to'the' 
obligations of his .uianc.e. Several days having elapsed without obtaining a satis;... 
factory reply frOID Dowlut Rao Scindiah, to the memorial 'and, the ,message which 
the Acting Resident had addressed to his IDghness; the' Acting ltesident deeme~ 
it proper to repeat his demand of an answer. and to combine With that demand" 
repetition of his remonstrances on the late conduct of his Highness. 'Pte Acting 
~dent accordingly transmitted a message to his Highness· ftCSpitulatittg' aU tOe 
grounds of complaint against his JIillh4less's conduct, and intimating that the delaJ! 
whieA' had occurred in afForcLg ,tqJ:bfActing Resident a reply to'hilrcommuni.. 
cation and demand on the subject of Ambajee's hostile incursion, tended to COD~ 
the Acting. Resident's belief ef his Highness's participation in'the'aggression of 
that chieftain. The .Actlng Retident further signified to Dowlut Rao Sciadiah'thafj 
ia.*hellm1f: of bia Highness's 1IlIU'Ching on the following morning in the direction' 
of Ougem. he might be induced to remain.in hi!!. Highness's- camp: awaiting:'th6 
erders ef the Governor-General ;' expressing at '.tbe same time ~ doubt, wbethel' "" 
1plJ submission would .. vetl: the julIt resentment of the British Government c',undep , 
thlr complieated acts',' .of ho.¢ility au.4 treachery ah-eady committed ill disregard o( 
8'lerj! principle of public faith and honour.' . ':. 
~. To thiJ mesaage the; Acting Resident received an, answer expressing his: 'Higll,.> 
J)eae'e.'extreme> concem,:at the just ause' of resentmenlll which his ~conduct· 11.., 
dor@4 to 'the British Govemment and his confidence. ia the clemency and mode./ 
J'Ilti()JH~£ the ,British . .Government.: The person cbarged .with ·this reply, :theQ 
dellcribed the embarrassment of. Dowlut Rao Scindiah under the impracticability pf 
providinl,foJ! the due eondllct of the administration, and intimated a hope that hia 
Higbnesll'1l personal 'disposition to maintaiwthe relation. of amity with the British 
Government, might be opposed to the measures which ill his Highne&ll's name and 
under'rlis supposed ;iuthority were pursuea. by Serjee Rao Ghautka.· 'The Actin'" 
Resiclen\ rdused to admi~ the ju&tice ~f fll~ ellped:"tion and desir!!d the messenJeJ 
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to Ilgnityto Dowlut RaG Sclndiah. that his Highneu muat DOW be conaldered to be 
responaible for'lhe acta of hil minilter. he Acting Realdent baving desired tb be 
informed what answer his Highneaf' iIad retum.o bI. repreaent.tlon on the 
aubject of AmbeJee. the messenger replied. that his Higbneu had .. unted to all 
that the Acting Reaident had proposed OD that .ubject. ~er Idvertinl to the 
evil conHquences .of procrutination, the ActIng Ileaidenl proceeded to demand 
when Dowlut Rao SciDdiah had resolved to commence lil D\aJ"Cb towanta hie 
capital. The meuenget replied, that bls Highneu "Would pOIlt",.I,. commence 
his march at the explratiob of three days which would complete the ptrrIocI of 
mourning. Tbls intimation wQI'aeeompanied by ab acJcnowledgement oa the put 
of Dowlut Baa Scindiab, that his Highneu had forfeited all claim to further lDduLo 
gence, and by an uaurance that if the Acting ReaideDt would conaent to remain 
that additional period of time, he would experience no further caUl' of diIIat1afac.,. 
tieD I OD the ground of this acknowledgement and Ulurance the Ac:ting B.ealdeDt 
consented to await the expiration of the preacribed term. 

The Acting Resident concluded bls report of these proceedings with the follow. 
iug observations; .. Dowlut RIo Scindiah .tiU appears to be actuated by a delusift 
hope that every act of his government will b, attributed to Serjee Rao Ghautta. 
and although I believe the Maharajah to be einc:ere 10 hla wi,h to preserve peace 
and to settle quietly at bls capital, hie weak anel capricloUB mind continually flull .. 
tuatee between the prudent counsels of all the old adberentl 01 bJllamUYI and the 
inainuating allusioDl presented to his imagination by biB father-in-law. 1D ahent,. 
nothing but the prospect of immediate danger from tlul Brltlah anne caa ill ml 
judgement thorougbly awake him to a lense of hie real situation." 

The Acting Reaident', report of hie proceedingB at the court of Dowlut a.. 
SciDdiah is interrupted by the Dliecarrlage of a deapatch to theA officer under elate 
the 22n4 of January. It appell'll however, by. deapatch from the Actin, Residea. 
of a subsequent date, that he had received an insulting meuap from Dowlut a.. 
SciDdiab'. Durbar in 8IlIwtr to hie demand for puaporte, and that the Actin, 
Reaident actually DI8l'clled from Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. camp on tluI 23d 01 Janu
ary to the distance of about fourteen miles. Previously to hie departure, the 
Acting Resident received a visit from two or Dewlut Rae 8clndlah'B ollieel'l, the 
object of wblch was to pel'luRde the ActIng Resident to remaln, but thOle penou 
Dot being authorized to vouch for Dowlut Rao Sc1ndiah'. march on that day, the 
Acting Resident resisted thew entreaties abd commenced his joumey towvde the 
camp of the British fon:ea. . ". 

On rebeiTing informatiOD of the ActIng Resident'. departure, Dowlut Rao 8dJt,ot 

diah deapatcheel an> officer of high rank together. with Ramchunder Bhuker tb 
• agent before-mentioned to the Acting' Reeldent'. camp, for the purpoN of ,... 

Bnadin&, tbe Acting Reeident to return. They arrived at his camp on the neniq 
of tbe 234, ad 011 being received by the Acting Real4entt IOlemnly pledged tbam
selvea that it he would t"eturD to Dowlut Rao Scindiab'. camp 011 the mornln, 01 

'the 24th. Dowlut Raa Scindiab would commence his march towarda hie eapltal on 
4e foUowing day., The Acting Resident however refueed to accept thie 8II1IIUCIItr 
but beIng informed by those periODS that they were authorized to pled ... DowIat 
Rae ;:;cindiah's name for the performance of OJ eonditiC)JU ..... llleh eould IDdace 
the Acting Reaidenll to retum; the Ac:ting Resident proposed the fullowln,!.- ' 

lat. That OR the day foUowing the Ac:tiDc Resident'e Tatum to QIfIPt Dowlu. 
Rae Scindiah ekould eommenc. his march to OUgeill, ,to wblch place be IbO\IlrJ 
~ 'without any further halt than the uaual and neceaory InternJa. i 

!ndly. That Scindiab .hould act ira conformity to the Actipr Realdon&', ,,",vice 
respecting AmbaJee without any further delay. 
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• .sdly. That Scindiah ahoWd comply with the Acting Resident', advice to disavow 
ill a 4etter to the Go'YerDor-General. the tonduct of Amb8,iee and of the vakeel at 
Uydel1lbad. ud that letters otaee.n to the lIIttesfpmona lhould be 4elivered to, 
the Acting Resident ill order that they migbt be transmitted through the Reaident 
at that court. • The ~saengera having agreed in the PlO8t aolemD lDaDDer to theae. 
condltkms. the Acti\lg ResideDt conaented to ntum ~ camP. and. he accordingllt, 
I'8tumed on the-34th "of January. ' , 
~Oa tbe'fteIIiDg of that day the Acting Resident received iDf'ormation that J)ow.. 

Jut RaG Scindiah bad reaolftd te halt the following day. TlUa resolution being • 
dire£t ~ of one of the conditiona oa wbiclla the Acting B.eaident had eon,. 
eented to zetDnI to amp. the Acting Reaident recommenced hiI march. but after, 
proceediAg a short distance wu iDf'ormed that Dowlut Rae Sc:indiah had expreaaed III 
desire 110 recelwa 'tiaitfrom the' Acting Re.ident. whQ In consequenee ofthil intima
tioD directed thathiB baggap should mnaiD at a grove in the 'ficinity of the encamp.; 
aent of Dowlllt Rao Scindiah'B-regular brigadee, and proceeded with Lieutenant 
SbJart" theoftH:er c:omDl8n ding the escortJto tbe tent:. of'DowlutRao ScindiaJ&. After 
IOIIle endeInOurOD the put of Dowiut RaG Sc:indiah to excuse hiI c:onduc:t. he ligni. 
fied hiI determiDatioa to eomply that day with all the Actiog Reaident's demandlt 
respecting Ambajee. and to eommeBce hiI march towards Ougein on the following 
IDOI'IIing." , , 
-, The' Acting Reaident refused to be satisJied unlesa the letters which he bact 
demanded ahould be prepared and despatched in hiI presence. To this hiI Higb .. 
DellI aftB much diacuaaion c:onaented. and the Acting B.eaident was requeeted ~ 
retire with lOme of Dowlut Rao Scindiah', public omcen to a aeparate tent. that 
the letters might tllere be prepared in the terms which the Acting Beaident ,hould 
pieIaihe. The Actin&' Resident accordingly retired witb Lieutenant Stuart whila 
DowJut "Rao Scindiah continued to hold hiI eourt. The letters were in • nate 0{ 
prepuatioa.' wben the ActinG' Reaident 'WBI infi>rmtd. that Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
desirecl to retire Cor the purpose of' performing his cImmona. which had been in.., 
ter:rupted bj the Acting Resident's mit.' and the ietter& when eompleted ahoul4 
be aDied to him.. and' if the, terms of theDl should Jl!)t entirel,. 'accord with the. 
Acting Reaident'a Wbes .. be might return to hiI Higbness's tents iia the neninC 
b the purpose of nggestiDg:tbe IleeeIIIIarJ &iterations.. 

The Resident accordinglJ Rtmned to take leaft of J)owlut Reo SciDdiah. mel 
immedialely 4erpatx:hed orden,. ftCaUiDg' the· baggage of the~. In th& 
meaD time. howerer, the B~tish camp was surrounded and overpo.wered by the. 
wlloli W,'of' Dowlut Bao ~. Piadanies.ho plundered the wbole of the 
baggagu"Lieutenant 'GI:eeDe, ,who, cemmanded' the 'eac:ort. and J)r" Wise thlt • 
InIl'geOII ,of the Beaidency.were aeveIel; wounded, ed,'many of the Sepo,.. and 
~ perIIOll8 attac1led to the Beaidency WeJe elso 1ftM1IIdedo • 
. J)owM B.ao ScindiaA expressefl the utmost, horror end ,regret at this occur. 

RJJCe., end, promieed. to restore' the: whole of, the 'plundered property.' In the 
meaD time J:he pnt1emen of', the naidencJ being, deprived by1l:Ua atrocioua vio.. 
leJJce of all the IDfaDa of accommodation; 'WeZe reduI:ei to • lituation. of' ~ 
di.st:l"eaa.~,.t 'tJ~' ~ -1, ~ ~, J -'i~"'1 'j- H''''- , t J ~ • "~. t., 'l''' ~ 

·-Wlth~ degree of regret and iDdignatiOD the-GovernOl'·Geoeral in Conn,., 
ell contemplated tbia unparalleled outrage, justice requires the exp:reasion of 01l.\' 
decided opiDioD. that it was perpetrated without the participatiOD 011' knowledge or 
Dowlut Rao Scindiab. The Governor-General in, Council even doubts whetbq 
that outrage was instigated or abetted by Serjee Rao Ghantka, anti deemI it moat 
probable that the plunder of the baggage waif the .aclusive object of:-tbia act~· 
mlence 011 the part. of lOme of Dowlut Rao Scindiah', irregular borle and. othe&' 
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lIcentioul troop.. Tbll occurrence tbeJ'!f'ore producecfno alteration 'n the lent!. 
menta of the Governor.General In Councll 'frith regard to the .Iewl and dJa~ 
lition. of Dowlut Rao Scindiab" de'lcribed In preefdln, paragraph •• 

The Governor.General, however, deemed It lndllpenubly neeena.., to demand 
from Dowlut Rao Sclndiab a full esplanation of tbat estraordina'lact of violence 
and ample reparation and atonement for it, and tbe Governor,.GenenJ conalderecl 
It to be proper to addres. a letter to tbat chlenaln, .tatrng In pneral term. tbe 
aentlments of the British Government with regard to tbe wbole tenor of hi. eo'ft· 
duct, adverting however In an especial manner to tbe outrage eommltttd apol1 
the British Repreaentative at bll Highness" eoart, and containing allo a •• mand 
of reparation and atonement. A copy of that letter I. annned to thll despatch 
for your honourable Committee'. infomatlon. ' 

Under the view of the act. and proceedlnga ot Dowlut ~o Sclndlah'. govern. 
ment wblch has been above tranlcribed, the Governor·General In Council relOlved 
to punue -the lame pacific sYstem of mealurel towudl that chieftain wblcb II 
described In the Governor.General's inatrtlctlon. to the late Reddent of tbe Stb 
of November, and to the Acting Realdent of tbe 1I2d of Decemilfor, the Iubltanct 
of whicb is etated In preceding paragraphl 01 thll despatch, and In.tructlona weN 
accordingly Issued to Colonel Close, who arrived at Nigpore on lIIe &th of 'ebruary, 
1805, on bil way to Sclndiah', camp, but in consequence 01 tb. receipt of the In. 
telllgence of the outrage committed \1poa the Re.ldent .. camp, bad determined to 
await at Nagpore turther Information with regard to the courae of .ven" at the 
court of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 

Those Inlltructionl which were dated the 23rd ot February, eontalned e reneral 
,tatement of the sentimenta of -the Govemor.Gentral with regard to the .,leWl 
and dispollitioll of Dowlut Rao Sclndiah arid to the Conduct of tb. Acting Real .. 
aent described in preceding parts of this de'patch, and eonveyed tbe Governor. 
General's orden to Colonel Clole, directing him to punue hll joumfJ to the 
camp of nowlut Rao Selndiah with the leut practicable delay, unle .. at the 
period of hi' receipt 01 tbolle Inetruction. be Ibould be apprlnd 01 tb. qllttnee 
01 a etate of affaire entirely different from that whieb the Governor.General .up. 
pOled to exist. 

Colonel Close was further directed after hi. arrival at tb. camp of Dowlut RaG. 
Sclndlah, to reguiate hlB proceedings t.CCOTd.Ing to the Bplrlt and Intent of the .... 
,traction. of the 6th of November and 22d of December, AI beln, entlrel, appn.. 
cable In tbe Governor-General', Judgment to the luppoled conditiOD of aft'aln .. 
Dowlut Rao Sclndiah', eourt. Colonel Cloee WII at the lame time Inatructecl Co 
endeavour to impress upon that chieftain'. mind a due sen •• 01 tbe amicable and 
pacific nature of the deaigne of the Britiah Government, and a eoalldent belief of 
our eolicitude for the reatoratlol'l of efficiency and prolperity to hi. dKUnln, domJ.. 
Dion, and 01 the continuance of our dlepOiltion to am.t Jail eJrorta fot that pur .. 
pOle, Pl'Clvlded $hat he would adopt a course of.proceedlng conllatena with the 
accompUshment of that object, I.IId with· the intereeta and obllptioot of the 
"'lance .ubslsting betweea the two atate. I Colonel Cloae wu at th. tame time 
dlrecte4 to urge the demand of explanation and atonement for the outrap co .... 
mitted by Dowlut RaG- Scindiah'. -Plndarriea 1a tb. epirit 01 the Govemor.O .. 
nera1'. letter to Dowlut RIo Sclndiah. , 

No altefttiOIl bad taken place in tlle collditiOll of tile :RealdencJ oa \be 16t.1t ., 
February, the date of our latest advice from the ActIng Realdent. lome 01 the 
elephanta belonging to the .teaidenC)' bad been. TUtored.. Dowlut Jlu IcIndWl 
ClOntinued occuionallr to repeat with CllIt umeatrJete the espl'tll!oGa- o' r'arn 



_4 conc:eI'Q at the outrage committed by his Pilldarrles. but does Dot appear to 
~ve ,employed lUll endea'YOUl'a to supply' to \he Acting Resident IUld the gentle!. 
men 01 his family tba acc:oatnodations 1Ul" comforts of which they had been 
depriftd. by. the plunder of the British camp. No restraint. however. was im
Pose4 .poD the Resident. nor has the transit of lettent IUld despatches-to IUltl 
~ the Acting Resiaent been interrupted. • 
v ro. the ch8Rcteristic:"levity of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. may in lOme degree be 
ascribed the lndifl'erenc:e with -which he apparently contemplates the outrap 
which.haa been committed by persons in his ~ce against the British Repre
~~ mdthe distresaecJ. condition of the gentlemen of the ResidellCJ; but hia 
~duQ in this respect is probably ~ntroIed. by Seljee Rao Ghall:tka. who may be 
8Upposed to view with malignant and viadictive satis1'action the distress of the 
l\riti&h. ku.dent. -
~ _ O~ the 24th of Febluuy. Dowlut Rao Scindiah with the main hod:J of his 
N7,BY. man:hed from Sau.."1Q' in a 8OUth~westem direction,. leaviDg the battalions 
under the collllp&lld of Baptiste for the pUrpose of ~ the ballUl~ of the 
contri~OD which Dowlut Rao Scindiah had exactecl from that place. ThiS 
persoa is said to be, of French extraction. but born iQ. India. of & nW'fe woman. 
and to ha'fe been brought up in the military service of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. b;t. 
wh084! senice he now c:omman~-. considerable fo.!'ce of regular inflUltry. with • 
large train of utillery. 

OIl the moming--of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'a departure. the Acting Residen,t 
despatched a message to Dowlut Rao Scin~ stating the extreme inc:onvenieuce 
to which he would be exposed. by proceeding with the Q'IIlY. and desiring ~ 
Bioll to retire to a ~ of .safety. Dowlut Rao Scindiah replied. to this messa,.", 
by repeating in the atrongest \enol! the deep sense of regret which his Highness 
entertamed at the outrage 'Which had been -committed. IUld earnestly requestin, 
the Resident to continue with the army. _ _ 

Su\Mequently to the march of Dowlut Rao Scindiah from Saugur. the.Acting 
Resident received repeated intimations from Dowlut Rao Scindiah of ~ desire to 
l'isit llim. and to introduce Seljee RaG Ghautb. ancl the..Acting R\lSident having 
with aome reluctance COOIIented to recei'fe Dowlut Rao Scindiah'iI. villit. that 
~ aecompanied by Gbauth anel the p~cipal officers of his coarl;. visited 
the Acting Resident em the e'felling of the 2d instant. OIl that occ:aaion. Dowlut 
:Rao Sciodiah endeavoured to juatifJ the conduct of his government. and to remo'fe 
froPl J;Ju! . Ac:tiog Resident's mind a supposition that his .government had 1Ul~ 
~ ill the late outrage. asserting that. the Pindarriea by whom it was CO~t 
1Ditted 'ftl'e not DD.der the control of the government. - His Highness also upon 
this occasion upressed.his hope that the late misfortulle would not interrupt tile 
ftieadship which Jwlao long been established between the two lltates, The ~cting 
ReaideDt"1epliecL by obsening. that what had-happened conld not be repaired.' 
a.d that he' .... entirely in the power of his Highness. 
'.:It .appears that Dowlut Rao Scindiah was at that time greatly perplexed by the 

reluaal 01> AmlNUee to join his Highness and ~ aid him with his c:ouncila IUld • 
JeaOUreea, IUld the Acting Resident appears ~ ascribe to -that c:ause. c:omhilled 
with Ii belief of the eontinued. successes of our U'IIISo IUld with 'all apprehension of 
the resentment of the British Government. the appa'rent aoUci1ude of Dowlm Rao 
Scindiah to conciliate- the Aeting Resident. It ieems evident. -therefore. that at 
that time the views of Dowlut Rao Scindiah were directed to 'pUIpOBell uncon4 
JIedal .... tll aDJ' eentiment ef hostility ~ ~ British Government. excepting 
such as "IDight ..me' from ·the necessit,. ef .eventual defence apiut the appre... 
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Ilended eft'ectI of iu' resentment. Dowlut RIO Sclndiah then oceuple4 a poeJUon 
about twenty-four miles north·west of Saugul', with the luppOied intention of 
proceeding towards ,Narwar., ' 

,The Governor.General in ,Councll·ia not enabled to ,state with an1 tleF" 01 
confidence an opiniOD with regard to,the ultimate view. of Dowlut Rao Sclndiab 
under the guidance of his profiigate and unprincipled minister 8irjee Rao Ghautk .. 
The ,immediate object of. 'that chieftain appelU'll to be. to provide fundi by an)' 

means for the support of a numerous anny. wbich be b .. beea III\gace4 1n col .. 
lecting, and which may probably be employed as at Saugur, in enforclnJ the pay· 
ment of pecuniary demands from other chieftains, who without .uch ao &eceIIiOD 
-of force on the part of Dowlut RIO Scindiah, might have pOIse.aed tbe IDeanJ of 
8uccesafull'esistance.' ' 

Our latest advice. from Dowlut RaG Scindiah'. camp IlJ'e' dated the 7th instant, 
at which time Dowlut Rao Scindiah continued in tbe om. position u that which 
he occupied €Itl the sUnstant. 

As connected with the general subject of the war with Jeawunt Jlao HoJkar, the 
Governor-General in Council deem. it necessary in tbis place to .tate In ceoeral 
terms tbe progress of transaotioo. In the province of Bundlecuod, and ~ move
ments of the British force employed for the protection 01 that province. 

-In uur despatch of the.15th ot June, the Governor-Generalia CouncU commu
nicated to your honourable Committee tbe unfortunate circumltance. whlcll at. 
tended the incursion of .. body of predatory hor.e into the di.trict of Kooch In 
Bundelcund. in the month GI 'May, and of the .ubsequent retreat of thOle plun.. 
derers. With reference to that incursion, the Governor-General 1. CouneU 11110 
apprized your bonourable Committee, that the Governor-General harl c1eemed it 
necessary to adopt an arrangement for the complete establishment of the Britiall 
authority throughout tbe district of Bundlecund, ceded to the bonourabte COlD
pany by his Highness the PeiBhwa, and for the consolidation 01 the civil aReI mili
tary authorities in that pr&vince, and for it. future .ecurity agaIn.t any irruption. 
of predatory horse. 

The detail of the arrangement propoled by the Governor-General for the ICCOm" 
plishment of theaerobjects will be atated to your honourable Committe. 1ft .. 
future despatch. It appear. to the Govemor-Generalln Councll to be lufIlcient 
fl.t this time,4:o apprit;e your honourable Committee that ob.taclu 01 • local an4 
• military naWN opposed> the adoption of tb& proposed arrangement at that 
'Period of time, anel that tbe 'Urgency of Its adoption having lublequently abate4 Ia 
a'considerable degree, the Governor.General wu of opinion. that lD the actual 
situation of aft'airs every object of security and tranquillity might be &aCOmpliahN 
·by the British troopsatationeclwithin the province of BWldelcund. 
, The army of Bundeleund. 'Commanded by Lieut.-Colonel MartlR4ell, who \VU 

appointed to lUCC8ed ,Lieut.-Colonel .Fawcett 011 hla .uspenaion from that eom
maud, continued to occupy. .. -position near: .caIpee. ba IeOIlformlty to the cmlen 
of- his Excellency the Commandei-in-Obief. Tranquillity being reatond Ia tlu! 
territory in the- vicinity of Calpe-e, the principal part of Lieut .. Colonel Martlndel1'. 
>detachment WaI ordefed into the interiol' of Bundelcuncl for the purpose of IUP

pressing the turbulence of the refractory chieftaina of.Bundelcullld, who had take .. 
advantage of. the incursion of ,the predatory hom! and of the .!IIenee of tht 
regular .troops, to renew their depredation •• ' The remainder of the detachment 
continued at Calpee. . . 

Lieut.-Colone1 Martindell having received 'information that a party of retJvtory 
Boondelahs had been jOined by a body of plunderers of a tribe denominated Na. 
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.. icea of the'lritiah troops can be spued to undertake the reduction of the .. forti, 
they will speedily be surrel1dered to the British Government, or that luch &II 

accommodation may be effected with the chieftains who posle.. them, u _ill 
eecure the establishment of the authority of the Company, or of hi' HllhneD tbe 
Peishwa, throughout the districts ill Bundlecund in which their respective autho. 
rities are to be maintained. 

Soon after the capture" Jeytpore, Lieut.-Colonel Martindell received In.trw:
tions from the Commander-ln-Chief, directing bim to advance with the detach. 

. ment under his command, to a position on the northern frontier of Bundelcund. 
The object o( these instructions was to lecure the province 01 Bunde1cuDd and the, 
neighbouring districts from the danger. of an hostUe incursion, directed to the 
purposes either of plundering the territory of Bundelcund. or of penetratinl 
through ~hat province into the doab of the Jumna and the Gangee. fluring tilt 
'Advance of the main army under the personal command of hi, Excellency th' 
Commander-in-Chief. The prescribed position of Colonel Martlndell'. detach. 
ment on the frontier of Bundelcund, was alao calculatecl to Imable that detachment 
to undertake any operation which the ltate of atTaire.or the movemenu of an, 
l10stile troops might render necessary. 

Lieut.-Colonel Martindell, with the detacbment under bll eommt.nd, advuce4 
from Jeytpore on the 7th of September, and prqceeded by the JQ\lte of Calpte. 
intending to march from Calpee to the position whicb be bacl been directed to 
occupy. The troope bad luffered so severely from .Iclmeal durinl the preeedln, 
months, that on the arrival of the detachment at Calpee, the number 01 lick wu 
8uch as to reduce it to an extreme degree of weaknels, and to render it ablOlutel, 
becessary to postpone .the marcb of the detachment to tbe frontier. 

Lieut.-Colonel Martindell accordingly, with the sanction of the Commander-in~ 
Chief, encamped near Calpee. with th,e intention of remaining in that lituatioll 
untU the detachment should be in a condition to advance. 

At Calpee, Lieut.-Colonel Martindell was joined by a detachment 01 the Go
vernor-General's body guard, under the command of Captain Daniel, amounting 
to 240 rank and file, with two gallopers, which had beea placed at tbe dilpolal of 
the Commander-in-Chief. 

Towarde the end of November. the detachment under the eommand of Lieut.. 
Colonel Martindell advanced from Calpee, and took up a pOlition Iltar Kooch, a 
district situated on the northern frontier of Bundel'cund. 

Meer Khan, after the conclusion of his operations against Bhel.a, in the Jl\onth 
of September, marched with the main body of hi. force towardI laugur, a poe
IeSsion of the J aggeerdar of Calpee. Having remaine4 lome time In the vicinit)' 
of that place, he advanced in a northerly direction with the principal part of hia 
"force, and arrived about the ~nd of December at Calapahaur, a poeitlon oa the, 
'right bank: of the Sind, from whence be could prosecute hlI march eitber to Narwa 
,to form a junction with the troops of Ambajee, or towarda Jbanaee for the inv.,. 
sion of tbat territory. 

- On receiving intelligence of the approach of Meer Khan to the frontier 01 Bua
delcund, Lieut.-Colonel Martindell prepared to occupy a more advancM politloD 
than Kooch, but the informatioll which at that time Lieut.-Colonel Mutindell 
received of the hostile conduct of Rajah AmbiUee (ae deacribed ia a pncecUD, 
paragraph of this dISpatch) Induced him to 8uspend this movement until the viewl 
,of Ambajee Ihould be ascertained. On the -receipt of that infonnatiota by the 
Commander-in_Chief. his Excellency issued instructionl to Lieut.-Colonel Martin
dell, directing him to advance itnmediately inta Gobud. and endeevolll to ettack 
and deCeat the enemy'. force which had ~tered that country. The COllunan4er. 
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ia-thief left it to t1I.e cIiIicretron of Li~olOneI MutiDdeD to sU3pend the execu
tion of these oJ'ders; if the adYllllce of his fon:e in that" clirec:tiOn should leave the 
province -of Bundelcund and its Tic:inity open to an" inClUSion from the south-
'WU1I.. -
• The subsequent Rceipt of intelligence of the retreat of Ambajee's troops from 
Gohud. rendered any immediate movement of Lieut.-Colonel Martindell's detach
ment -1lIIJleceSSUT. and that officer determined therettre to remain near Kooch 
lady to .ct lIS eiIcwnatances might require. Lient.-Colonel Martindell's determi- • 
JJlltioa...is also inIloenced by the information which he received at the time of 
the ininl of Dowlut Rao Scindiah at Saugur with a large army. and of Scindiah'. 
hostile proceedings agaim¢ that place. • --
I Lieut.:'Colonel MartindeD being wW:quainted with the object and designs of 
Srindja, and heing dollbtful whether the hostile proceedings of Scindiah against a 
~a of our aDy the ipeisln, .. might not be the commencement of a-sys
tematic: plan of hostile operations 8pinst the British power, 01' might not be con
iiderect by the British GOTefIUIleDt to be a Tiolation of the peace. deemed it 
DealSSU'f to be-prepared for an eventual attempt on the part of Dowlut llao Scin
diah to innde the proTinc:e of Bundelcund. which LieIlt.-Colonel Martindell COD

tJuded 'Would be the first object of his attack. iii tlte event of a rupture between 
the '- Go~ents. 
; OD the Sth of January. Lieut.-Colooel MartindeD received aa:ounta of MIB 
Ihan's UIiftl at Calapahanr. lIS m.ted in a preceding para.,orap~ and prepued tel 
!110ft froDi KOOch the- instant he should ascertaiJi the intended -route of MB 
Dan. 

The caftlry or-Meer KIIan, commanded by that chieftain"in person. ha-riDg sud. 
denly adnnced to the northward. arrived within a few miles" of Gwalior on the 
8th of laouary. aod proc:eeded to the northward on the rollowing"day; and ha-riDi 
crossed the Chumbul near Dolepore. joined the fon:e at ltiswunt :Rao Holkar n~ 
Bhurtpore on the nth of laoUUJ". 
, Lieut.-Colonel Mutindell had adnnced to a positiOIl Oil the bank of the Sind 

(where he arrived on the 12th of laouary) which WIllI 'calculated to eDable him. 
both to oppose with etrect an attempted inn'Sion and to adftIlce with facility to 
the northwanl, if that movement should be neeessa:rT. 
, The DiraDtr} and guns of Meer Khan not haVing .manced with his cavalrY. anl 

being still in a position wbieh -might enable them to enter Bundelcund UDless op
poSed 'bt a f~ "on the frontier. Lieut.-Colonel'Martindell proposed to maintain 
lill.- position on the Sind until the Tiews of tbis body of troops should be lIS-

certained: " 
·Oli the 13t1t. Lieut.-Colonel Martindell receiftd from Mr.lenkins the notifica.

tlmi of hit determination to quit the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah without delay: 
Thht information 1:OIlfirmed Lieut.-Colonel Martindell in his determination tel 0 

maintain ollie position on the Sind until he shonld receive further information.. 
Lieut.-Colonel Martindell stated to the Commao4er-in-Chief his intentioll to ~ 
fraia" frorri aDJ offensive operations against Dowlut Rao Scindiah without orden" 
hut to repel by force any attempt of that chieftain to inftde the pro-riDce under 
his proteetion.. 

The ComIlUlDder-in-Cbiel. on reeeiriDg intelligence of the advance of Meer 
Khan, direc:ted Colonel Martindell to .mance immediately to Dolepore with" his 
whole force:.- It appears that the informa6on received by the Commander-in~ 
Chief indllCed his _ExcelleDcy to suppose that the whole of Meer Kh/ln's force"_ 
aIhacing tmrarda Bhurtpore. and by-thia m~emeJIt of Lieut.-Colonel Martindell'. 
lIet.duBeIit, with the expected ad\'aDCe of the U1Dy under the command of It&JorJ 

VOL. T. L 
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General Jones tWm Shahabad, hia Excellency entertained the hope ot tft'ectually 
preventing the e~ape of the enemy from -one or other of tho" distinct forcet. 
Lieut.-Colonel Martindell, in compliance with the orders of the Commander-In
Chiet: advanced from the Sind, and arrived at Gwalior on the 211t of Janual"}". 

At'Gwalior, Lieut •• Colonel Martindell received information from Mr. Jenkin. of 
the further advlUJce of Dowlut RIO Scindiah, and being at the time In pouellion. 
of instructions from the Commander-in-Chief. which authorized him eventually to 
suspend his adYance to Dolepore, Lieut.-Colonel Martindell determined to return 
to his former position on the Sind, and there to wait the progre.a of eventa, and 
to be prepared for any emergen.cy which might require the aervices 01 hit 
detachment. 

By our, latest advices, Lieut.·Colonel Martindell's detachment contin,ued to 
occupy that pOllition, which is equally calculated to secure the internal tranquillity 
of Bundelcund, and to protect that province and the territory of Gohud from 
external invasion. 

The GGvernor.General-in-CouncU now resumee the narrative of the proceedinp 
Elf the army 'under the personal command of hia Excellency the Commander·ln
Chief. 

Cfhe,Commander. in-Chief having completed the neceeaary arrangementa at Dell 
and having left a proper garrison in the fort, proceeded againat Bhurtpore another 
strong fort belonging to Rajah Runjeet Sing and hia usual place of realdence. 

The Commander-in-Chief directed hill march near Muttra ror the purpOie of 
favouring hie junction with his MaJesty'a 75th regiment and a Jarge convoy of 
provisions. His Majesty's 75th regiment and the convoy havinS joined the main 
army o~ the 29th of December, the Commander-in-Chief pursued hi. marcb 
towards Bhurtpore where the army arrived on the 8rd of January. 

The Commander..jn.Chief commenced operations apinat .the town ot Bhurt. 
pore, and a battery of six 18 pounders wae opene4 against the wall OD the 7th of 
January. On the 9th, the breach being reported practicable, preparation. were 
made to storm it. and Lieut.-Colonel Maitland of hia MaJeatY'a 75th regiment waa 
appointed to the commandofthl! storming party. 

Extraordinary and unexpected obstacles however oppOied the pr0lte •• ot the 
storming party ,lUJd oecasioned ita detention during a considerable period of time 
in a sltuation where it was exposed to a heavy fire from the waU. of the town and 
on reaching the breach, it was unfortunately found to be impracticable. The 
party was therefore compelled to retire after repeated attempt. to ascend the 
breach \Vith the loss of many officer. and men, and of Lieut.-Colonel Maitland 
whose courage and exertions were eminently conspicuoul on tbil uDfortuna~ 
occasion. A flanking party, however, which was directed against the enem,.. 
battery at tbe same time succeeded in gaining the battery, .piked the lun. whicl\ 
were found in it and killed a considerable number of the enemy. 

The party which endeavoured to storm, retreated 11\ good order to the batterit:' 
of the British army. Although thia attempt to storm the breach termInated un .. 
auccessfully, the British troops have on no occasion diaplayed a ,reater .plrit 
of gallantry and firmnesa than in, this ,attack. The failure of thl. attack muat be 
exclusively ascribed to the insurmountable nature of the obstaclea wblcb oP{lOM4 
he progres& of the troopa • 
. OD ~the following night a Dew battery was commence4 for the pUrpole of 
breaching the wall in a difi'erent place and waa openec:l on the 14th with rreat 
efi'ect •. 

On the 216t of January. ~e breach which had been e1fected by tbe fir. rrotn 
the batteri .. w~ich had been erected after the ~.ault of the town OQ th. 9th 
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• ppearing to be practicable, the Commander-in-Chief determined upon another 
attempt to carry the place by storm. On the evening of that day the storminl{ 
party which was commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Macrae of his Majesty's 96th 
regiment moved out of the trenches. The ditch ho~ver which sutrounds the 
town was found to be so broad and deep that every attempt of the storming party 
to cross it proved unsuccessful and the party was ~mpelled, to return to the 
trenches. The Commander-in-Chief represents the conduct of the troops on this 
pccasion to have been distinguished by their accustomed steadiness, activity, and 
talour. • ' 

The Governor-Genersl-in-Council is concerned to add that the heavy fire to 
which the troops were unavoidably exposed during a considerable time in endea
vouring to effect their passage across the ditch and during their return to the bat. 
ieries occasioned a severe loss. 

The failure of these attempts determined the Commander-in-Chief to carry the 
approaches,close to the surrounding ditch, by which means it wu his Excellency's 
expectation that the obstacles which had hitherto prevented our SUcctlSS would be 
effectually overcome. . 

His Excellency accordingly stationed the army in a new position on the louthe", 
Bide of the town and recommenced the operations of the siege. 

Shortly after the failure of the second assault an action took place between a 
!ietachment of the British troops and the whole force of the enemy'_ cavalry sup
ported by a body of infantry with guns. which, afforded· additional proof of the 
superiority of the British arms when opposed to the enemy in the field. 

A large supply' of provisions having been collected at Muttra for the use of the 
army before Bhurtpore, bis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief detached a pBl1J 
of the 1st regiment of native cavalry and one battalion of native infantry under 
~e command of Captain Welsh of the native 'cavalry, for the pUl'[lose of pro. 
tecting "t1Ie convoy on its march to his Excellency'~ camp. On the moming of 
the 23rd of January, the convoy was attacked on its march at the distance of 
about eight miles from the British camp by a considerable body of infantry with 
guns and by the whole of the united force of cavalrY belonging to Jeswunt RaO 
Hoikar, Meer Khan and Bappojee Scindiah. The British troops -took post 
in a village- where they resisted with success the attack of the whole of the enemy'. 
cavalry. 

The fire of the contending troops being heard in the British camp, the . Com": 
~an,der-in-Chief ordered a party of cavalry, consisting of- his Majesty's 2'1th light 
dragoons and the .2d regiment of native cavalry under the command of Lieut
Colonel Need to aavance to the support of the Convoy, and his Excellency fol* 
lowed in person with the whole of the cavalry in camp. As soon u Lieut." 
.colOilel Need's detachment appeared, the party of British troops in the village 
chargedlhe enemy and routed them with great slaughter, taking four guns with . . . . 
their tumbrils and nearly forty stand of colours. The party commanded by 
Lieut.-Colonel Need also subsequently charged the enemy's "troops and com
pleted their defeat, Meer Kban who commanded the infantry in .PersOIl" witb 
difficulty escaped in disguise. 

< The loss of the British detachment eonsisted of two officers wounded and only 
two privates killed and twenty wounded. ", 

The Co~ander-in-Chief has expressed ~is high approbation of the gallantry 
judgemeJlt, and activity manifested by Captain Welsh on the occasion. 

On the 29th. of January the Cl!llUIlaI)der-in.Chief agai9- moved out with tlu! 
.wbole of the cavalli and two "corps {If jnfa¢ry. Cor the purpose of protecting. 
large tonvoy which was <111 it.,! m&r~h..frPIJl Ap ~ join hill ExcellencY'_ ~amp 
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under an escort 01" several battalions of native infantry, which had been detache4 
from the army for that purpose. . • 

This convoy chiefiy consisted of a large supply of provisions, treasure, ammuni
tion and military stores of every description requisite Tor the prolecutlcm of tbe 
siege of Bhurtpore, and its arrival was an object of great importance and of pro
portionate anxiety to the mind of the Commander. In-Chief. 

The enemy aware of the importance of this convoy and of the Inconvenience 
which would be occasioned to the British army by ita 10SI, determlne8 to uaault 
it on its approach. With this view the Whole or'the enemy'. unltcd cavalry had 
occupied a poaition near the road from Agra awaiting the approach of the con.oy. 
The design of the enemy, however, was completely frustrated by the vigilante 
anil activity 'Of his Excellency the Commander-in·Chief who arrlved near the 
enemy's position a rew hours before the British convoy. 

The arrival of the British detachment under hi. Excellency's command, in
duced the enemy to retreat with precipitation. The Commander·ln·Chle' at
tempted to charge tbe enemy's troops, but the rapidity at their tlight rendered 
impracticable every effort to overtake them. The convoy arrived In camp In per .. 
rect safety on the evening of the 30th of January. 

On the 8th of February, the Commander·in-Chief received Information tbat 
Meer Khan had marched with a force of between ten and fifteen thouund cavalry 
towards the .Jumna with the intention of crossing that river and plundering the 
British provinces in that quarter. His Excellency immediately detached a force 
consisting bf three regiments of European light dragoolls, three regimentl of 
native cavalry and the horse artillery under the command of Major.General Smith 
In pursuit of the enemy. General Smith marched on the 8th for Muttra, at 
which place he crossed'the .Jumna by a bridge of boata on the 9th of February, 
and proceeded with the greatest expedition in pursuit of the enemy who had 
crossed at a ford a little below Muttra on the 7th. The enemy pursued a north. 
easterly course up the Doab towards the Ganges and endeavoured to crOd that 
tiver at different places, but for some time without Buccess. 
, On the 14th o(February, Meer Khan effected hi. passage aero .. the Gangell 
and entered Rohilcund with his whole foree directing his march to Moradabad. 
The principal station in the district o( that name and the .eat of tbe court of 

• justice and the treasury . 
. Meer Khan BlTived at Moradabad on the 16th of February. Meaaures ot 
precaution had been adopted by the civil officers of government at Moradabad for 
the preservation of tbe treasure, of the records of the court, and thOle ot the 
'collector's office, and (or their own aecurity, and that of their CamUie. and the 
'other' European inhabitants of the place; they retired Into a houae belonging to 
'Mr. Leycester the Acting Coilector of the district, which had been rendered capa-
'ble of defence by the cpnstruction of a wall and a ditch, • 

The only troops at the station consisted of about 350 sepoys of tbe provincial 
bat~ion'who were commanded by Lieutenant Wilkinson. These troops received 
'the enemy ~n' the parade of their corps, bUf after lome Ikirmlablng with the 
enemy, were compelled to retire before the enemy" superior numberl, and eWected 
their retreat 'With great regularity to tbe house to which the l.'ivl1 oIDcert had 
·retfred. A few 8epoy~ of thill party were killed and wounded, during the day. 
Meer Khan's troops burned the cantoJ;lments of the provincial corp. and the 
:public ~ta~onll of most of the European inhabitants of the place, and .110 took 
possession of the town of MOradabad. On the 17th they surrounded and attacked 
'Mr;!.eycester's house. A 1)lU'ty of irregular troops''\\'hich had been raised for the 
'n"rnn .... .. I ..... im''' .. in H ... ~..., .. tI .... nl th .... IA .... " ... ....t .. d t., th .. oPlUHnY with the 
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• lepon 01 the pro,viJ)cial corps above-mentioned and three small. pieces of cannoru 
The party in the house maintained a successful defence against various 'attempu. 
on the part oC the ~nemy t9 carry the place ,by assault. and the enemy was' reJ 
plllsed with considerable loss: The e,pemy prepared, for another assault on the 
eveBing p.(,.the ,same' day, but the information' which reached M~ Khan of, the 
approach'of Major-General Smith. induced him to 'abandon' his design and aftet 
,amaining under arms during the Bight, the 'enemy decamped at 3 o'eloct in tthl! 
JIlommg., General Smith w~o had crossed the Ganges on the 15th at a ford.paralTel 
to Moradabad. arrived on the ground which the, enemy had occupied on the 18th; 
The enemy plundered some houses in :the town of Moradabad and committed 
'ftlious outrages • 

. The conduct of Mr. Leycester and of the 'other officers of government at Mora.! 
dabad iD the defente of t1ie post which they occupied, h~ merited the' expression 
of the high approbation of tlie Governor-GeneraI-iD-Conncil. ' 

_Meer Khan proceeded towards Casheepore, Ii. place ~tuated to the north:east 
'9i; MoNdabad near the hiIIa and was 'pursued' by Major-General Smith .. 'WhQ 
passed.Rampore' the capital of the Jaggeer of, the ~cendants and followers Ol' 
ilie late Rohilla Chief Fyz Oollah Khan. when General Smith bad an intmrieW 
with the Nabob NuBSer> Oollah Khan, the Regent of Rampore. Meer Khan 
bavillg fted under the hills. into a country of difficult access into. which General 
$mith could not pursue him. General Smith deemed it advisable to halt 'm a 
positioD by which he should be able to cover the cities of Bareilly. MoNdabad, anei 
Pillebeat. from any attempt of the enemy to pursue him as soon as be should 
ag8in enter the open country. 

The Governor-General in Council deems it proper to interrupt the narrative of 
transactions in Rohilcund for the purpose of commUnicating the operations of the 
army before Bhurtpore. 

On the 11th of February tbe main body of the army under the command of 
Major-General Jone§, which had advanced from Guzerat; formed a junction' witli. 
the army of the Commander-in-Chief. and, encampe4 in a position in the vicinity 

-<Of the ground occupied by the army of Bengal. ' 
The remainder of the force from Gozerat onder the command or Lieut.-Colonel 

Holmes; was advancing with a convoy of treasure and stores bi ... different route, 
and at the period of the latest advices was'arrived at Rampora. 

On the 20th of FebruarY the advanced state of the operations against the town 
'of Bhnrtpore appeared to the' Conimander-in-Chief to render it advisable to &s

ault the place withou\ further delay. On that day his Excellency made prepara::. 
tions for the attack. The party destined to storm the breach was formed of the 

, greater part of the EUropean infantry belonging to the Bengal army and three 
battalions of Sepoys under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Don. . Another party 
consistiDg of 200 men, his Ml\iesty'. 86th regiment,' and one battalion ot Bengal 

; native infaDtry underthe command of Captain Grant of the former corps, was 
ordered to attack the enemy's trlplches and guns on the outside of the town;wbiIe 
'a third column composed of 300 men from his Majesty'. 65th tegiment and two 
bitfaliOlls of Bombay native infantry was destined to attack one of the gates of the 
place which'was understood to be accessible. The' attack conducted by Captain 
Grant'entireIy succeeded, and the British twops obtained possession 'or'·the 
enemy's guns 'whiCh were brollght into camp. 'TIle GOvernor-General is con

e eernl!d to state that neither of the other attacks succeeded .. ' The ditch was found 
te'be 60 deep as to render the approach of the storming party onder the' command 
of'Lieui.-Colonel Don' to' the breach' impri.cticable. .. The troops then attempted 
to ascetul onlf {)f the baStions of the town but Without success; lind after repeated 
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endeavours to ascend, wu finally compelled to desiat. The ~olumn under tb ... 
command ot Lieut •• Colonel Taylor which wall Intended to attack tb. gate was 4e .. 
tained a considerable time on It I march, and wu early esposed to a mOlt bea., 
and destructive tire from the town which destroyed the 'ladders and rendered ,vell' 
attempt to succeed by assaulting the gate Impracticable. Lieut.·Colooal Taylor, 
therefore, was compelled to withdraw bla men untU he received order. to mum 
to camp. The Commander·in-Chlef has expressed hi' opinion of the conduct of 
Lieut.-Colonel Don and of Captain Grant and the troops under their eommarul In 
terms of the greatest approbation. 

The failure of Uti- attempt to carry the town by usault having been oeeulonecl 
in a great degree by the occurrence of unexpected accidentl and delay., and th, 
Commander.In.Chlef having rellllon to suppose that a few hOUri more battering 
would render perfectly practicable the bastion which our tNoI'l had attempted to 
escalade, his Excellency determined to renew the attack Ob the following day_ 

Tb. storming party cOlUisted of the whole of tbe European lorce and two batta. 
lions of Native infantry from the army of Bengal and the greater part of bia 
Majesty'. 65th and 86th regiments, the Grenadier battalion and the 1Iank compa. 
nies, and another ba~ion of Native infantry from the army of Bombay. The 
whOle was commanded by the honoullble Colonel Mon.on, and moved out to the 
attack at three o'clock in the afternoon of the 2 J 8t of February. 

The troops engaged'in the' attack with tbe mOlt determined leal and bravery, 
but their utmost exertions to gain t!le top of the hreach were unaucceuful, an4 
after successive attempt., which were €ontinued with unabatin. ardour during two 
hours, Were compeUed to retire with a severe loss of officer. and men. It la witla 
the deepest concern that the Governor.General in Council announce. to Jour 
honourable Committee this further Mure In the attempt to carry Bhurtpore by 
usault, and his Excellency in Council extremely lamentl the lou of the many 
brave officers and men wbo bave fallen on this occasion I although the ell.ertionl of 
the troops bave not been attended with success, they bave '!lot on any oecoio. 
displayed a greater degree of gallantry ami 8teadinlla, and the Commander.ln. 
Chief hall expressed the highest approbation of the conduct of Lieut . ..colonel 
Monson and of aU the troops engaged in the assault. ' 

The causes of the repeated failures in the attempt. upon Bhurtpore bave noC 

yet been fully stated to the Governor-General in Council, and will require further 
investigation. 

On the 24th of February the Commandet·in·Chief took up a new poIitioo on 
the north-east side of Bhurtpore, and bis Excellency ie prepared to re-COmmenc:e 
operations against that place as BOon l1li he IIhall have received lupplill of .torn 
and ammunition which are advancing toward. the army from tb. ltation' within 
the Company's provinces at 'flhicb they bad been coUected. The Commander.fa
Chief expresses a confident hope of obtaining posllession of Bhurtpor. before the 
conclusion of the Beason for active military operatiolU in that quarter or India. 

The Rajah of Bhurtpore however, aware that the exertion. or the Britiah force. 
must ultimately be successful and that tbe utter destruction of hi. power mUlt be 
the consequence of our BucCesl, despatched on the 25th of February a letter to ru. 
Excellency the Commander.In-Chief, proposing an accommodation with the Dritllh 
Government • 

. In that letter the Rajah of Bhurtpore indirectly acknowledged the treachel'1 of 
hI. couduct, expressed an earneat desire to be restored to the Mendabl, 01 tb. 
B~~sh Government, and oJreted, under proper encouz;agement, to proteed to the 
Bnti&~ camp; ifJ hi& reply to that letter the Commander.in-Chief apprlucl the 
the RlIJah of Bburtpore that' if the Rajah \VQ lineerelf dispoted to maintain in III. 
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twe IliA fi.delitJ to the Britisll Go'gellllllent. and would consent to reimbUl'Se the 
apeoses to whiell the British Government h&4 been exposed ~y the c:onsequencea 
of his c:onduc:t. the Rajah might repair to the British c:iunP. and would be admitted 
to a penonal communication with his Excellency the Comm8llder-in-Chief. In his 
ieply to thatleUer. however, the BaJah signified that he had dilected a penon in 
his cOnidence to attend his Excellency. The Commander-in-Chieftherefore re
plied. by ad'IertDlg to the R~ah's deviation from the teD~ of his own proposition. 
and by intimatJng that the iDaincerity of the Rajah would pm:lude .u. confidence 
in the representati~ of his agents. 

ID his replies to the Rajah of Bhurtpore's letters. the Commander-in-Chief pur~ 
poselJ awided any explicit declaratiOn of the terms on wbich the Ra\iah might be 
permitted to retain any portion of his fomler power and resources. and required. 
... prelimiDuy CODditioa his c:onllellt to doni to the ,British, Government ~., 
pensatioll Cor the eXpenses 'Which he had occasioned. 

ne tenna of accommodatioo. which his Excellency the Commander~in.Chief 
deems it advisable at a proper seasoll to propos& to the BaJah of BhUItpore ~ 
lat. That he shaU be confinned in the possession of territory. yielding an aanuaI 
rneJlue of from ten to tweNe lacs of rupees. 2Ildly. That he sh.u. surrender the 
fortress of Deig. and ita depeIldent territory, &C. 3rdly. That he shall reimburse 
to the eneo.t of his means. the expenses which his c:onduct has occasioned. 

The Commander-ill-Chief was of opinioa that UIlder actual cirellmS~ these 
terma were proportiol1ably advantageous both to the Rajah of Bhurtpore and. the 
British Go'relDment. To the Rajah. by enabling him to avoid the extremity of 
rum. IUld to the British Go'relDment. by depriving Hoikar at I!D early period or 
time. of the only mnaining bulwark of his power. 

The Governor-General had previo~y transmitted to his Excellency the CaDl>o 
mander-in..cbief a communication of his sentiments with regard to the expediency 
of detaching the Rajah of Bhurtpore from the interests of Holbr, and to the mQSt 
desirable terms of aecommodatiOll with the Rajah • 

..on the receipt ol the plan proposed by the Commander-i.n-Cbief. the Govemor.
General transmiJted further instructions for the conduct of the negotiation in the 
event of its renewal. It appeared to his EXcellency the Governor-General to be 
necessary to state the conditiOl1S which his.Excellency considers Jo be jniJispensahle 
UDder any engagemeDt whicIt might be concluded with that chieftain. 

Those conditions have been by the Governor-General stated to be-
1st. .That the B.&Jah of Bhurtpore should fIuuiah such security as the Comman

der-m..chief should deem satisfactory for the exact ful1ilment of the engagement 
which he might conclude with the British power. 

2ndly. That the Rajah of Bhurtpore should completely abandon the cause of Sea. 
'WUI1t Rao Bolkar;' that he should withhold from JesWunt RaG Holkat every species 
of reaoun:e within his power to c:ontrow. and that he should unite with the British 
Government in endeavouring to apel Jeswunt Rao Holkar and his troops from the 
limits of his possessaiona. 

3dly. That the Rajsh of Bhurtpore should indemnify the British Government to 
a eertaiD extent. Cor the expenses to which we have been exposed in the proaecu
tioB of hostilities against the Rajah. of Bhurtpore and Jeawunt Rao HoIkar. 

His Excellency the COmmander-i.n-Chief has been requested to exercise his judg_ 
ment. Dr determiDing the extent of the compensation to be demanlled. With. 
W!w however to aftDnl to the Rajah of Bhurtpore, an additional inducement to 
adhere to the faith of his engagements. the Governor-General BUgges~ to hia 

• Excellency the expediency of intimating to the BaJah that the British Government 
would' be dispoaed to conllellt that the payments should be gradual. and should-
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adulit of a future reductio" In the stipulated amount of compensation ill proportloD ' 
to the zeal and fidelity which the Rajah should manifest ill fulfilling the condiUou 
of his engagements. 
, 4thly. That the fortress of Deig and the territory dependant upon It, ebould 

continue in the possession of the Britiah Government until peace ehould ba .. beea ' 
completely established in India. 

The permanent possession of that fortres, and territory did "ot appear to the 
Governor-General ~o be an object of sufficient importance to buard for the MIte of
ita attainment, the advantage of detaching the Rajah ofBhurtpore from thelntereata. 
of Jeswunt Rao Holkar. 

-On these conditions the Governor-General siguified to the Commander.in-Chief 
his disposition to confirm the Rajah of Bhurtpore in the pos.e15ion of ,all the ter •• 
ritory which he occupied at the commencement of the preaent war, witb the 
exception of the diBtricts granted to him by hi' Excellency the Commander·ia. 
Chief after the last war, as (atated in a former paragraph of thl' de.patch) and 
lately resumed by the British Government. 

'l'he Governor.General further signified to the Commander-in-Chief, that ,. the 
opinion of the Governor-General it was extremely important to Itipulate with the 
Rajah of Bhurtpore for the payment of an annual tribute, but that tbe exigency 0' . 
the stipulation was not iuch as to require that it should be rendered an lndil~ 
liable condition of the proposed IlIT8Jlgement. . 

The Governor-General in Council ia disposed to credit the actual dispoIWon of 
the Rajah oC Bhurtpore to effect an accommodation 'With the British power, and 
deems it highly probable that when the British army shall have received fresh 
supplies for the renewal of the siege of Bhurtpore, the Rajah will lubmit to the 
proposed conditions. 

The Governor-General in Council has stated that Meer Kban bad been driven 
under the hills in Rohilcund, and that Major-General Smith wu prepared to re
Ilew his pursuit as soon as the enemy should quit his position. 

Meer Khan having after a few days quitted bis position under tb. hilll and pro
ceeded towards the Ganges, Major-General Smith marched again on tb, 14th of 
February in the direction of Moradabad. 

Meer Khan marched for some days in a north-westerl, direction, and appeared 
to entertain the intention of recrossing the Ganges at lOme ford Dear Hurd\\,art 
but suddenly changed his route and returned to the south-welt in the direction of 
the hills, when the intelligence which he received of the approach 01 General 
Smith's detachment induced'him again to move to the north.west, and on the lit 
of March he encamped between Shaircote and Ut'lulgurh. 

On the morning of the 2nd, Major·General Smith havins left hi. camp aDd 
baggage at Shaircote under charge of the rear guard of hi' detachment, and 01 the 
3rd regiment native cavalry, made a forced march with the remainder of the de
tachment, and on the afternoon of that day overtook the force 01 the enemy. 
consisting of a large body of cavalry and a COrpl of infantry. 

Meer Khan having received information of the approach of Major-General Smith 
at ten o'clock in the morning, despatched the baggage of hll troopsanct remained 
with the principal-part of bis force, with the view to cover the retreat 01 the bag .. 
gage. Major.General Smith immediately attacked the enemy I a body of IafantrJ 
attempted to charge the British cavalry but was completely destroyed I th. ('JYairy 
of the enemy also charged and attempted to penetrate our line, but were repulled • 
~h 10al. After the destructioll of the infantry the cavalry fled. punued to IOI1UI 

distance by the British' troopa. The'lo15 lIustained by the enemy ..... nTf con. 
, ; 
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~e. .,04 many of the principal _ofli.cers were killed and wounde4. ,Of the 
British ror.:e.. only four otlicen and furty-tJuee men were wounded. and bine mea' 
killed. 

Meet Khan. banng ~ted his etvalrJ after the action. IlPpeara to han pr0.

Ceeded towards Casheepore. and froJD thence to Moradabad. He next proceedetl 
to Chandowsy. a considerable town situated in a direction south-west from Mora
dahad. Keer Khan .. stated to have lened lUI inconsiderable contribution on 
Chando'WSJ. and to have entertained a design of proceeding from thence to Bareilly. 
A considerable detachment of native in~try. howeVtt. under the command of 
Colonel Grueber. which had entered Robilcund shortly after Meer Khan'. attempt, 
OIl Mondabacl. having marched to Bareilly, e1f"ectuaUy ~ that important city 
from any danger from the enemy. 
} Major-GeDeral Smith c:ontinued to pursue .the enemy~ wbo Qn hearing of the 

approac:ll of tb.e BritiBJl detachment changed his route. after hanDg advanced .. 
short dist;anc;e OB the road to ~y. and returned in a north· westerly direction 71 
and on the lOth of March encamped near Amrooah. 

Oil that day a party Qf 900 irregular horse and 400 Rohillaha, which bad been 
tletached to Moradabad by Colonel Bum. who commanded a detachment sta. 
tioned on the right bank of the Ganges for the defence of" the fords on that river, 
,... SUI10uDded at a villa.,oe near Amrooah by the whole of Meer Khan's force. 
The party in the village repulsed several attempts of the enemy to dislodge it 
with considerable loss. and maintained its ground during the whole of the lOth. 
Colonel Bt1I'Do who had received information on· the morning of the lOth of the 
IIituatioIl of the detachment, crossed the Ganges and marched to its relief" and" 
arrived at the village where our party had taken poet after a march. of twenty. 
eight mUes. 011 the anival of Colonel Burn's force. the troops of the enemy 
Jled. Oa the following day. Colonel Burn. ha-ring received intelligence that a large 
party of horse and foot bad been left in the rear with the baggage of the enemy. 
detached the irregular cavalry under his command for the purpose of attacking 
that force. The cavalry complt'tely succeeded in defeating the troops of the 
enemy, destroying 500 of their number. and captured the wbole of their bagga.,cre,. 
and~ • 

. A.fteI' this defeat. Meer Khan pursued hie route to the Ganges. and on the 
13th of:MaIdl reeroesed that river at the ford by which be had entered Rohilcund 
with the wllole.,f his force. pursued by Major-General Smith. No doubt can be 
.entertaiiled of Meer Khan's intention to continue his flight across the Jumn&. 

. The .Governor-General in Council baa great satisfaction in stating to your 
honourable Committee that the hOIlQ which Meer Khan may have entertained of 
uciting a general insurrection iB Rohilcund have been completely disappointed. 

, No penon of family, reputation, or influence, even among those of his own tribe 
baa joined his lltandard. RohilcUDd abounds with needy adventurers, who pos-

. -mg ne regular and established means of subsistence, are disposed to join the 
fiandard of any rebel or invader. Few, if any, even of that description of persons 
baTe been induced to fonow, the fortune of Meer Khan. It appears that by 
1JerSODB of respectability and rank among the Rohillae, Meer Kban is not held in 
any degree of estimation, his foree is of the most contemptible kind, scarcely 
betier than a mere banditti, and no permanent miscbief can be effected by it. 
. The·General body of the inhabitants of Rohilcund entertain Ilf'utiments of the 
highest'reIlpect for the British Government. and a just eense of the power and 
lltability of ,the Britisb empire in India, and are attached to the interests of the 
British Government by an experience of the .benefits resulting from the mild and 
equitable system of its administration. # 
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To the operation of these aentlmenta may be ucribed the {allure of the unre
'tted exertion I of' the agenta of Meer Khan to excite among the tribe of Kahil .. 

ml r' I Iaa a spirit of in8urrection, and to induce any penona 0 rank and character to JO n 
his atandard. . 

The conduct of the Nawaub Nusser Oollah Khan, the regent of Rampore, bat 
been eminently distinguished during the late oc:c:urrences In Kahllcuml by a Arm 
and zealous attachment to the interests of the Britiah GOfemment. Attempt, 
were made by Meer Khan to Ihake the allegiance of .Nullller OoUah Khan, the 
Nawaub however invariably communicated to Mr. Seton, the agent oC the Gover
nor-General in the ceded provinces, the letten which he received from Meer Khan 
and accompanied these communications with assurances of hia Adellty and attach
ment. 

The Governor-General in Council has deemed it proper to addre.1 a letter oC 
approbation and encouragement to NUIser Oollah Khan, and to testify In the most 
public and honourable manner the sentimenta entertained by the Britiah Govern
ment of the merits of his conduct. 

The reporta received from Mr. Seton oC the general disposition manile.ted 
by the inhabitants of Bareilly during the late transaction, In Robilcund, bave ,atia. 
Iled the Govemor.General in Council that whatever may be the sentiment. and 
conduct of a few individuals, the body of the int.abitanta including all thOle who 
are eminent Cor rank, respect.bility of character, and influence in the province, 
unite in a sense of the benefi~ which they derive from the protection oC the Brltiah 
Government. No evil therefore has resulted from thi, irruption into the province 
of Rohilcund. except a temporary loss of revenue, the necessary consequence of 
the depredations which uniformly mark the progresl of Buch lawlesl banditti; anel 
experience of the little advantage or honour to be derived from such attempts to 
disturb our possessions, will probably 4!scourage future enterprizel of a Ilmilar 
nature. But in any event all such attempta will be effectually frultrated as loon 
as our troops can be disposed at their proper .'tations. 

On a consideration of all tbe transactions which have been recorded ill the pre. 
ceding narrative, combined with the actulLl conditiou of our internallnd external 
relations, tbe Governor-General in Council has no reason to doubt the ICcom. 
plishmen~ of the expectations, which in our despatcb of the 13th of July the 
Governor-General in Council has expressed with regard to the benellta to be de
rived from the general arrangements of the peace concluded with Dowlut RaG 
Scindiah and the Rajah of Berer. The fundamental principles of thlt policy 
wbich regulated tbe measures of the British Government in framing those arrange
ments which must constitute the basis of tbe power an~ lecurity of the British 
;Empire in India, eannot be considered to be aJfected by the circum.tanc:et 0( 
the .existing contest with HoIkar and hi. partizans. The immediate effect of t~ 
extended system of political connection which is indisputably requisite far the 
permane~t establishm~nt of general peace and tranquillity throughout India, mUlt 
necessanly be to depnve of employment that numeroul class of military adven.. 
turen. who have hitherto derived subsistence from the warl and contesta of the 
VariOUI discordant and unconnected powers of IndiL To the operation 01 thia 
cause mus.t be ascribed the facility with which Holkar and his partizans have been 
enabled WIthout any pecuniary or. territorial resources to &8Iemble and malntiWn I 

n~m~rou~ horde of freebooten But the gradual and certain operation of those 
P~Clples on which is founded the existing system of our political rC'lation., mUll 
ultimately tend to subdue tbe characteristic habits and dispositions of tho .. rude 
~d predatory classes, and to encourage t~ cultivation of the arts of peace, Inll 
Industry throughout every ltate in India. 
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The power of-JesWUllt Rao Holkar is destitute of an1 del foundation, anel or 
eterY element of an established Gcrternment; and although under actual circum. 
stances the British Government is still under the necessity of maintaining OUl' 

• armies in the field during an unexpected period of time, DO conclusions can be 
dedueedbom the present situation of a1l"aira, of a nature to justify a doubt of the 
ultimate establishment of that lIystem of general peace and security throughout 
India. to which the viewa and measures of this government have ,been Wlitonnlt 
cIirectecL 

We haw the honour to be, 
honourable Sirs. 

your mOllt faithful humble aervanta" 
WltLI.BSLBY. 

. No. lll. 

G. H. BA&LOW. 

G. UDMY • 

To IA" HtntO"ru.61. IA. Seer", COJIIlllitlett of ,II" HQnouru.6le '/llt COUf" of 
Director .. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort William, May 13. 1805. 

1. The Governor-General in Council has the honour to 
comrpunicate to your honourable Committee by a despat~ 
overland, a narrative of occurrences connected with the pro
gress of operations against the power of Jeswunt"" Rao 
HoIkar, continued from the latest advices' which had been 
received by the Governor-General in Council on the 24th of 
l\Iarch. the date of our last despatch to your honou~able 
Committee. _ . - . 

2. :Meer Khan after re-crossing .the Ganges, as stated 
in our letter of the 24th of March, moved down the 
Doab and was pursued by Major-General Smith with the 
British cavalry. In his flight l\leer Khan attempted to 
plunder the town of Hauper in the I?oab, but was re
pulsed by the spirited exertions of the Aumil o( the district. 
During his progress through the Doab he does not appear 
to have effected any serious injury to the country th:rough 
whi~h he passed. 

3. On the 20th of l\Iarch, Meer _ Khan crossed the 
Jumna at a ford to the southward of l\luttra, and proceeded 
to the vicinity of Bhurtpore. During the flight of Meer 
Khan through the Doab, his followers deserted him iIi 
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great numbers, and it is stated that after he had croSled the 
Jumna, his force did not exceed a few hundred horse. 

4. Majol'-Gt!neral Smith having effected the expulsion ot 
Meer Khan from the~British territories, proceeded to Dhurt .. 
pore and joined the army on the 2311 of March. 

5. During this period the cavalry of Jeswunt nao lIolkar 
was encamped in' the neighbourhood of Bhurtpore in lepa
rate divisions of small force. The absence of the British 
cavalry in pursuit of Meer Khan deprived the Commander .. 
in-Chief of the means of dislodging or destroying any of 
these parties. On the junction of the cavalry, however, with 
the main army, his Exe,ellency determined to endeavour to 
surprise the cavalry of Holkar. 

6. AccQrdingly on the 29th of March, the Commander-in .. 
Chief marched with a column of cavalry and a column 01 
infantry with the view of surprising two of the principal 
divisions of Holkar's cavalry. The infantry and cavalry 
proceeded respectively by different routes toward. the en .. 
campment ,of the enemy, but the enemy having received in; 
formation, of the approach of the British troops, was pre
pared for flight. The troops of Jeswunt Rao Holkar 6uf. 
fered some loss from the fire of the infantry and a charge 
was effected by the cavalry, by which about 300 of the 
enemy were destroyed, and a considerable quantity of bag .. 
gage and cattle fell into the hands of the Dritish troops. 
After this attack the British detachment returned to camp. 

7. On the lst of April, the Commander-in-Chicf having 
received inte1ligence that Holkar had assembled the greater 
part of his infantry and cavalry at a position distant about 
sixteen miles from Bhurtpore, his Excellency determined to 
make another attempt to surprise hi$, camp. With thi. vie\f 
his Excellency marched at one o'clock on the morning' of 
th~ 2nd of April with the whole of the cavalry, the horJd 
artl~l~ry and the reserve of the army towards the enemy'. 
pOSItion. 

8. The Commander-in-Chief arrived ~n the neighbourhood 
of the enemy before day-break, and immediately made hi. 
dispositions for the attack. 

9. The enei'ny had received intelligence of the approach 
of the British troops about two- hours before, and waa 
posted round a high village in a strong position. On the 
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approach of the British troops tlie :enemy endeavoured tQ 
escape, but was charged by the British ;troops in every 
direction with sllccess and suffered severe loss, The British 
'cavalry: -continued the pursuit until the enemy was' entirely 
dispersed. T~e enemy is said to have lost more tban 1000 
lOeli on this occasion.. 
- ~ 0.. On the retom of the Commander-in-Chief towards his 
camp, .'a 'body of the' enemy's infantry which was observed 
lOo-ring in the woods whicru surround. the- to1!'1l. of Bhurt
pore was overtaken and charged by a .squadron of his 
Majesty's 8th light· dragoons. "After sustaining some loss, 
the enemy's troops threw down their arms: and wer~ macle 
prisoners. The colours of this corps were -captured and it 
proved to' be a party which had 'quitted Meer Khan and 
was -proceeding to offer its services 'to: Runjeet Sing the 
Rajah of Bhurtpore. 

11. The Commander-in-Chief reached the British, camp 
at one b'c1oc1c, after baving perC armed a march including the 
pursuit of th.,.e enemy of fifty l:niles. 

l~. Hernaut Sing the Chailah * of Jeswunt Rao HoIkal 
and the 'person who commanded HaIku's inCantry in the' 
,memorable battle of Deig, baving taken' up a position inear 
Dolepore with the remains of HoIku's mfantry,and guM, 
and with a party of that chieftain's cavalry under the com,:" 
mand 'of' Bappojee Scindiah,.a· detachment composed of 
siXteen companies of newly raised Sepoys,. a. battalion of 
irregular infantry and a party of irregular horse under the 
eommand of Captain Royle was detached .froin Agra. to dis;
lodge him. On the 30th of March Captain Royle'S detach.!. 
ment came up with the cavalry of the enemy under Bappoojee 
Scindiah and completely defeated it. 
t 18; On the 8th of April, Captain "Royle received informa.:. 
lion that the principal body:of Hernaut's force, consisting of 
between 3 and 4000 men, infantry . and ,cavalry, with. three 
guns, occupied a strong position under' tbe walls of the for
tified town of Adaulutnagbul" having the t01lVn in its rear; 
and its front and flanks 'covered by deep ravin~s occupied 
by troops. Captain Royle with great spirit and judgement 

, , 
.• A species of domestic bondsman. often ,of elevated station. 
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immediately formed his det~chment, and advancin~ against 
a heavy and well directed fire from the enemy a artallery and 
infantry compelled the enemy to abandQll his guns, and to 
retreat ';'ith the loss of all his artillery and baggage. The 
Irregular horse pursued the enemy and killed 'great number. 
of the fugitives. On this occasion more than twenty .tand. 
of colours and a great number of musquets of European 
manufacture; matchlocks, guns, spikes, &e. &c. were cap
tured. The conduct of the troops on this occasion was 
highly exemplary. 

14. On the 10th of April, the detachment of the army 
()f Bombay under the command of Lie)lt .• CoIonel 1I01me. 
which was advancing from Guzerat and had arrived at Ram
poorah as stated in our despatch of the 24·th of March, 
marched into the- British camp before Bhurtpore. Colonel 
Holmes's detachment escorted a large and valuable convoy 
of provisions and stores, and treasure to a large amount 
fot the use of the' army of Bombay under the command of 
l\fajor-General Jones. Lieut.-Colonel Holmes .. did not ex
perience any material interruption on his march and did not 
meet any part of the enemy's force after he left Kota. 

15. In our despatch of the 24th of March, the Governor
General in Council had the honour to apprize your honour. 
able Committee that the Rajah of Bhurtpore had made 
overtU1'es of accommodation to hi. Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief, and the Governor-General in Councll also 
stated to your honourable Committee in that despatch. the 
substance of the instructions with which the Commander-in
Chief had been furnished' on the subject 01 the termB which 
the Governor-General in Council was disposed to grant to 
the Rajah of Bhurtpore. His Excellency the Commander .. 
in..chief having been induced. by the entreatie. of Rajah 
Runjeet Sing to consent to receive vakeels to be de.patched. 
by that chieftain for the express purpose of adjusting the 
~erms1>f accommodation, vakeels were'despatched and arrived 
1n the camp of the Commander-in-Chief on the f8th of March. 
The detail of the negotiations which ensued will be commu
nicated to your honourable Committee by a letter from the 
Go~ernor-Gen~ral in Council, which will be forwarded on the 
Tetgnmoutk Company's armed cruizer now under de.patch. 
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By the present despatch whioh proceeds overland, the Go
vernor-General deems it sufficient in addition to this summary 
statement, to transmit·to your honourable Committee a copy 
'of the treaty which was finally concluded with Rajah Runjeet 
Sing on the 17th of April. Your honourabl~ Committee will 
obsene that the terms of that engagement are in conformity 
to the spirit of those which·were prescribed by the instruc
tions to the Commander-in-Chief of the 19th of March, 
L. copy of which accompanied our despatch of the 24th of 
the same month. 

16. The Governor-General in Council deeming the can
ditiona 1>f the· treaty to be in every respect honourable and 
.advantageous to the British Government, has 'ratified that 
engagement. 
.. 17 •. The son of .the Rajah of Bhurtpore arrived in the 

.British camp ·on the 11th of April as an hostage, and con
tinues to attend his Excellency the Commander-iJl..Chie£ 

18. On the 8th of April, (all the military stores requisite 
for the res~ption of: the siege of Bhurtpore having pre
,viously arrived) the British army moved to the position £rom 
which the Commander-iJl..Chief had resolved to recommence 
the operations of. the siege of Bhurtpore, but the necessity 
of renewing the siege .having been. precluded bl the sub.-l 
mission of Rajah Runjeet Sing, the battering train' and aU 
the unnecessary stores were subsequently despatched to 
;A.gra.. 

19. By the repeated defeats which th~ troops of Jeswunt 
Rao Holkar have sustaine~ the military power of that chief .. 
tain, appears to be completely reduced. His force of In
fantry has Deen entirely destroyed, and all the artillery which 
he possessed according to the most a.~thentic accounts has 
been :eapture~ and in consequence of the engagement can .. 
cluded by .Rajah Runjeet Sing with the British Govern
mentj Jeswunt Rao HoIkar has been compelled to quit 
Bhurtpore and to retire- with the remnant of his force; 
which: is said not to eiceed ,3 o~ 4000 men. For further 
detaib of these transactions and occurrences, :the Governor .. 
Gene.ral.in Council haa the hODQ~ .to refer your honourable 
Cotnmittee~ to the annexed copy of an extraordinary Guette 
published on the 23rd of April. 
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20. On' the 21st of April, 'the British army under the 
personal command o~ his Excellency the right honourable 
Lord Lake marched from Bhurtpore and joined the detach
ment under the command of Lieut.wColonel Martindell. The 
<>bject of this movement was to observe the army or Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, which hlld ad'lanced to Subbulgurh on the 
Chumbul, for the ostensible purpose of mediating a peace 
be'tween the British Government and Jeswunt Rao HoIku. 
By' our latest advices it appears that Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
without atten;tpting any act of hostility, had retreated from 
Subbulgurh and the Governor-General in Council expect. 
that the ,British troops composing the army in lIindostan 
will soon retire into cantonments. Your honourable Com .. 
mittee will be apprized by a separate letter of this date that 
the suspicious and unwarrantable conduct of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah will form the subject of a despatch now under pre
paration to be transmitted to your honourable Committee by 
the Teignmoutk Cruizer. 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

No. IV. 

WELLESLEY. 

G. H. BARLOW • 

. G. UDNY. 

The' Gouernot'-General in Council to tlae Honoura6le tAe Seerel Committee 
0/ the Honour:a61e 'lie' Courl of Director,. 

JION9uRABLE Sras, Fort William, 3let May. 1805. 
The GovernorwGeneral in, Council'. despatch to your ho

nQurabl~ Committee of the 24th March, contained a detailed 
narrative of the transactions and occurrences at the court of' 
I)owlut Rao Scindiah, up to the 7th of that month the date 
of our latest ,ad vices from that court. ' 

The Governor-General in Councif has now the honour to 
communicate to your honourable Committee a statement of 
tran~actions . at that -court, in continuation, and of the pro
ceedIngs of this government wlth. reference to Dowlut 1\&0 
Scindiah. 
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At the date above mentioned, Dowlut Rao Scindiah was 
encamped in a position about twenty-four pUles north-west of 
Seronge, where he was ~etained by the nuptials of the heir 
apparent. the son of the late Mahajee Scindiah's daughter~ 
On the 14th of March, Dowlut Rao Scindiah had resumed 
his m~ch in the direction of Narwar. On the 12th of that 
month, the Acting Resident received a copy of the Governor
General's instructions to Colonel Close of the !3rd' Fe. 
lJruary, to which our despatch oC the 24th of March refers; 
and oC which a copy was annexed to that despatch. The 
Acting Resident at;. .the .same time received the Governor
~neral's l~tter to Dowlut Rao Scindiab, to -which that 
despatch refers, and of which a copy was also transmitted to 
your honourable Committee. . 

In ~ormity to the spirit of those instructions, the Acting 
Resident very properly resumed the exercise oC his JDi.ois,:. 
terial functions which he had suspended in consequence of 
the act oC violence committed against tbe Residency on the 
25th oC January, and immediately proceeded to deliver the 
Governor-General's letter to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, who. re
ceived it in presence of his assembled courL The Acting 
Residen* then proceeded to visit th~ minister Sirjee Rao 
Ghautka and the heir apparent, and was received by all with 
the -respect and attention due to his official station. • 

Previously to a communication oC the substance of the in
structions which on receipt of the prl"ceding information 
the Governor-General in Council transmitted to the Acting 
Jlesident, the Governor-General in Council deems it neces
sary to advert to a letter addressed to the Governor-Ge
neral under the seal oC Dowlut Rao Scindiah, containing a 
v~riety of most extraordinary and unfounded allegations, 
tending to implicate the justice and good faith of the British 
Government in its conduct towards that chieftain, and also 
to _ a despatch from Colonel Close, containing that officer"s 
report of a communication which he received from Dowlut Rao 
Scindiab's. vakeel at the court of N40OJlore, corresponding 
in some material poin!s with the tenor of Dowlut Rao Scin
diah'sletter. In that letter Dowlut nao Sl;:indiah not only 
renewed his -claim to the .. fort and district of Gwalior and 
Gohud, which had been formally IPld solemnly abandoned' 

VOL. V. :II 
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(as is noticed in our d~spatch to your honourable Committee 
of the fl4th March, 1805), but on the ground of the una void .. 
able alienation of that fort and territory from Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's possessions by the operation of the 9th arcicle of 
the treaty of peace, founded a complaint of a violation of that 
treaty on the part of the British Government. The other 
complaints stated in Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. letter against 
the British Government are substantially these, that the 
British Government had neglected to afford to Dowlut Ra~ 
Sdndiah pecuniary supplies for the equipment and support 
'ofhis armies to be employed in co-operating 'fiith the Britisb 
Forces in the prosecution of hostilities against Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar, and Dowlut Rao Scindiah actually endeavol;J.red to 
justify the conduct of Bappojee Scindiah, and Suddasheo 
Rao, (the officers who commanded that portion of-Do-wlut 
Rao Scindiah's army which was destined to co-operate against 
Holkar, and whose defection to the enemy W~8 atated in our 
despatch to your honourable Committee of the 21th of March) 
by asserting that Colonel Monson and the Commander-in
Chief-had refused to supply funds for the payment of the 
troops tmder the comman4 of those officers. That the name 
"<if the Rajah of Jouepore was improperly Inserted in the list 
of tributaries declared independent of Dowlut Rao Scin
diah's government by the 9th article of the treaty of peace ; 
that the British Government had not aWorded protection to 
his dominions against the incursions of the enemy'. troop •• 
That the pensions payable to certain officers of Scindiah's 
-government by the terms of the treaty of peace had not been 
l'egularly paid, and that' certain Jaggeers which were to be 
'l'estored under thanreaty ~till continued in the handa of-dIe 
.British officers. That the districts of Dolepore and Baree, 
"and Rajah-Kerrah, which by the terms of the treaty of peace 
'Were to revert t() Dowlut Rao Scindiah, had not been re
"s'torea, and the revenue of them had not been paid. That 
rDowlut Rao Scindiah being prohibited by treaty from stn
lionibg troops in 'the districts in the vicinity ot Ahmednagur 
Testored'to hitn by treaty, the officers of the British Govern
'ine-nt baa neglected to afford 'Protection to tholt~ di8trict. 
:fr~.m ,internal disordet$ and. from 'predatory incur.iohl, and 
'thiit the 'revenue collected from those district. by llriti.h 
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officers from the .date of the treaty of peace. until their res
titution, had not been discharged by the British Govern .. 
ment. 
. This letter was dated the 18th of October, at which time 
Scindiah had not crossed the Nerbuddah on his route to 
Saugur. It was forwarded by two messengers on foot to a 
person residing at Benares, who during many years has held 
the nominal appointment of vakeel, originally on the part of 
the late Mahajee Scindiah, and' subsequently on that of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and that vak.eel received directions to 
proceed with the letter to Calcutta for the purpose of deli .. 
vering it in person. The vak.eel did not report his arrival 
at Calcutta until the 18th of February, four months after the 
date of the letter. Although there is considerable reaaon to 
doubt :t)owlut Rao ScindiahYs' knowledge of the .contents of 
that extraordinary letter, it must have been prepared under 
the authority of the chief executive officer of his government. 
and the object of its preparation appears to have been, to 
provide some pretext on which to found 'proceedings of a 
nature utterly inconsistent ::with the obligations of treaty, 
which (as is 1lO.'W ascertained) Dowlut Rao Scindiah under 
the inHuence of pernicious counsels, had resolved to adopt 
antecedently to the date of his letter; T~is supposition i, 
confirmed by the dil:dory mode Adopted by Scindiab's Dli ... 
nisters for the transmission.of the letter, and by their omitting 
to state to the Resident' e.ven at the Dloment when he im
puted to Dowlut Rao Scindiab's .gQYel"mnent a violation of 
his engagements, anyone of the articles of complaints whiM. 
were thus cil'cuitausly transmitted ·to the Britis.h 'Govern
ment, :without any attempt to communicate .througb the oldi ... 
nary and regular channel of the Brit~h Resident actually a.t 
that time in the calDP of .scindiah. It must Mye been evi
dent t'O Dowlut Rao Scindiab and his ministers that th<t 
British Government wou,ld retldily take into consideration 
.and would ,be disposed to adjust on principles of equity an'c). 
justice. .whatever claims migbt be pJ'efer~ed .on the part Qf 
Dowlut Rao Scindiab, e~cepting such al were obviously ex
travagant and unjust. The speedy eommutJ:i.cation of these 
complaints \herefore .to the British Government would have 
produced an adjustment of ~yery depellding question at a 
period of .time earlier than was consistent .witb the insidiOUlJ 
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his government and the British Resident l\Ir.~'Vebbe, accom
panied by Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm, Bappoo Wittul declared 
in the most solemn manner on the pUt of Dowlut Rao Scin~ 
diah, that the claim to Gohud and Gwalior had been entirely 
abandoned, and that the British Resident having expressed 
a desire to be enabled to report to the. Governor-General 
the Dnal adjustment of that question, Bappoo Wittul had 
authorized the Resident in the most unequivocal manner to 
assure the Governor-General that the claim had been com· 
pletely relinquished by Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and that Bap
poo \VittuJ having ~ported to his Highness that declaration, 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah had not only verbally assented to it, 
but had ratified it in the most public, formal, and solemn 
manner, by receiving from the hands' of the British Resident 
in his public Durbar, the list 0(' treaties confumed by the 
operation of the 9th article of the treaty of peace. 

The Governor-General proceeded to observe that under 
such circumstances, it became the duty of the Governor
General to require that his Highness should distinctly con
firm by a written instrument, the declaration made to the 
British Resident in his Highness's name relative to his claim 
to the possession of Gohud and Gwalior, and that Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah should distinctly declare that his Highness 
considered his acceptance o( the list of engagements deli. 
vered into his hands by the British Resident OD the 20th of 
May, 1804, to constitute a formal recognition of those en
gagements, and the Gove~I'-General further requested that 
his Highuess's reply to that requisition might be immediately 
communicated to his Excellency Lord Lake, at the head 
quarters of the British army in Hindostan, and that his 
Highness would declare under a written instrument trans
mitted t9 Lord Lake, whether his Highness still proposed to 
dispute the validity o( any of the treaties which he. had 
already sole1pDly recognized, and particulm:ly whether he 
proposed to dispute the validity of the treaty between the 
British Government and the Rana of Gohud. 

The Governor-General further declared, that after the 
ample discussions upon the subjects of Gwalior and Gohud, 
between Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm and his Highness's ministers, 
and after his Highness's solemn and public renunciation of 
his . claim to those districts, confirmed by his formal and 
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public acknowledgment of the validity of the treaty subsisting 
between the Company and the Rana of Gohud, the Go
vernor-General could not consent to receive from hi, High
nesS any application on the subject of those districts resting 
Ofi the ground of his alledged right to the p018e88ion of 
then1. 

The Goyernol'-General, ho'We'Ver, deemed it proper to state 
in' detail all the circumstances of the question respecting 
Gohud and Gwalior, and to demonstrate the fallacy of the 
statement upon that subject cOhtained in his Highness" 
letter. 

The Governor-General entered into a tefutation of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiahis extraorclinllry complaint of a disregard of the 
obIlgations of treaty on the part of the British Government, 
by neglecting to afford pecuniary aid to bill lIighne .. for the 
support of his troops to be employed in concert with thOle 
of the British Government against the COm01on enemy. The 
Governor-General teminded Dowlut Rao Scindiah of the 
obligatiorts of the tteaty of defensife alliance by ",bieh his 
Highness W'as pledged to employ his utmost exertions in 
conjunction with the British powet in the prosecution of joint 
~11I'. The Governor-General observed, that by the terms of 
that engagement, the British Government waa entitled to 
expect from his Itighness that degree of a.siatance in the 
prosecution of the war, which thE! 8tate of hi. Government 
ltlight enable him to afford ~ but that the grant of pecuniary 
aid to his Highnes~ wag entirely optional-olt the part of the 
liritish Govei'lllnent. The GOfernor-Oeneral further' ob
kerved, that it was unnecessa~y to examine whether his 
Highness wb.s really prevented by the embarrassed condition 
of his affairs from affording any aid in the prosecution of the 
War ngainst Holhr. That if the resource, of hi. Highness's 
~b\tetninebt wer~ exhl1usted to such a degree as to be in
aclequate to the supply of the ordinary expenee, or the atate, 
it was not reasonable to expect that the British Government 
should provide from its own funds for 10 enormous a defi
~ency in his HighneSl!'~ resources, or in other words, that 
the charge~ bf the troops in his Hjgh~8s's service to be 
,employed in the pro~ecution Of the war should be borne by 
t~e Company; and his Highness possessed n~ right, founded 
~lther UP9b the stipulation of any treaty, or upon any prin-
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£ip1.e of justice. to watran_ an expectlltion that the JlritisQ. 
Government should replace at it$. QW~ exp~nsEl all th~ lO$' 
which his Highnes~ b~d I"ustllined in. the wu which he hlle! 
waged again$t the Bdtish p9we~. 'Ipa Goy~roor-Gener~J 
then $tated the ~ubstal)ce ~ the di&cl,l~si~$ which. ha4 takeq. 
place between hi$ Highn~s& Ilncl b~s mini$t~r3 ~nd the Bri
tish Resident on the $ubje~t of -afforqing tQ h~s lIigl;tllesli 
pecuniary aid, for the pu.rpos~ of demonstrating Qoth the e:J..,. 
travagance of hi a Higlutes~'$ ~'Jpect~tio:Q 'With regard ~Q t\l9 
extent of pecuniary aid tQ b~ atl'otded by the Britilllh Go
Vernment, and the'liberal disPQsitiQP Planife$t~d by th~ Bri,
tish Government to relieve tb~ w~,ed~Q.tq ~~igencie~ of h,~~ 
Highneu's Governw.ent. 

With l"eference. to Dowlqt Rao Scindi~l;t'll ~I!lsertion th~t 
the defection of his officers wa.s occasioned by t1;1e tefqsal (If 
the Commandet,.in-Chief ~d Colonel Monjlon to ~upply tpell) 
with funds for the paYJllcnt of thei.! troopsl ~t, ~Ill, .proper -to 
state in this place that a.dva.nc~s of money were Actually ~aQ.e 
to these officers by Coloncl Monson and the Contmamkr-m.
Chief to the extent of 1.25,000 1upees. 'l'hi~ Jact did nQt 
occur to the recollection of thtf Governor-Gener/!.l when pr~=, 
paring the reply to Dowlut Rao Schldiah's ~ett~r. l'pe ci,rr 
cumstances of it are. detailed 'in a. letter frOlQ th~ GovernoJ: .. 
General's political agent at the head, quarter$ of the ;Britisl}. 
army, ,to, the Acting R~sident with Dowlut na,o Sc~CJ.iah, 
undel' date the 19th of April. 

In reply to Dowlut Rao, Scindiah's cOD;lplaint. that ~he 
pame of-,the Rajah of Jodepore wa~ imp~op~rly jQserted; in 
the list ,.of tributaries. deemed indepepdent of hilii If.ighness'ij 
Government by the 9th l\rti~l~ of the treaty of peace, tht:! 
Gov~rnor-General stated. that the name of the &aj~h of 
J odepQre was jnserted ill the list of treati~s,; 1?e~ause pr~,. 
vioufily to the terminAtion pf the war, all engagement. ha<l 
been conclu!1ed with thlt-t chieftain Py hili!! ;ExceJIency tp~ 
Commandel'-in-Chief, {ind by the .9th articl~ of t4~ treaty Qf 
peace all engagements concliIde4 by th~ lJritish. Gove~nmen~ 
witl~ Rajahs and othel'$, fe\ld~tori~s of his aigpn~ss, wer~ 
{l.cknowledged and confirmed. ''I'Mt the Rajah of J:odepore, 
however, having subsequently r~fused t~ r.eceive that en
gagement, ratified by the British Gpvel'nment, the aUjapce 
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became dissolved. The Governor-General further .tated 
that this circumstance had been communicated to the late 
Mr. Webbe, but that by some error, or by the miscarriage of 
the letter to Mr. Webbe, the name of the Rajah or Jode-" 
pore had not been expunged from the list of tributaries. 
That the British GO\Ternment had no intention to interfere in 
any manner between his Highness and the Rajab of Jode· 
pore, and tbat the name of the Rajah of Jodepore might 
therefore be expunged from the list of tributaries. 

In answer to' the complaint that the British Government 
had not afforded protection to Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. domi. 
nions against the incursions and ravages of the enemy', 
troops, according to the stipulations of the treaty of defen
sive alliance, which expressly provided for the protection of 
his Highness's dominions, the Governor-General admitted 
that the treaty of defensive alliance contained the .tipulation 
to -which his Highness referred; observing, however, at the 
sB;me time, that the stipulation in question was reciprocal; 
that the permanent security and tranquillity of both .tates 
was the basis and object bf the alliance; that when the se .. 
curity and tranquillity of either state were menaced by tbe 
violence and aggression o.f an external enemy, it became the 
duty of both to combine their efforts for the destruction of 
the enemy; and that each state would have fulfilled the obli
gation of the -defensive alliance, in the degree in which its 
exertions should have . contributed to that end. That in the 
p~osecution of war, it must be-expected that the enemy would 
occasionally gain opportunities of ravaging the territories of 
the allied states j that the obligations. of the defensive alli
ance being reciprocal, the British Government might with 
equal justice ascribe to his Highness a violation of the treaty 
of defensive alliance, because his Highness afforded no pro. 
tection to the British territories against the incprsions of the 
enemy. That an appeal to the evidence of facts, however, 
would manifest the degree in which either state had fulfilled 
the obligations of the defensive alliance i that by the valour, 
activity and skill of the British armies, Jeswunt Rao I10lkar 
had been deprived of nearly all his territorial possessions, a 
part of which, including the capital city bf Indore, bad actu
ally been delivered over to his Highness's officers; that the 
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wbole of Jeswunt Rao Holkar's force had been repeatedly 
defeated~ and nearJy destroyed with the loss of ~ -artillery, 

. and that he had been deprived of every resource but that 
which he derived from the feeble and precarious aid of the 
Rajah of Bhurtpore. That his Highness, accordiDg to the 
provisions of treaty, had not contributed in any degree to 
these victories; that on the contrary~ the conduct of his 
Highness and of his offiCers had aided the cause of, the 
enemy. against the power by which those victories had been 
achieved, and with which his Highness was pledged to co
operate; that the British Government, however, had adopted 
every practi~ble measure for the protection of his High .. 
ness's territory, and that his capital of Oujein had actually 
been protected -from plunder by the advance of the British 
troops at his Highness's desire, under the command of 
~lonel Murray. That if his Highness's officers at Oujein 
had joined Colonel Murray with their troops, and had em
ployed. their exertions in supplying the equipments of the 
British force~ it might have been practicable to have pre-
vented the rav~aes of which his HighneSs complained. But 
that far from obtaining imy aid from his Hig\mess's officers, 
Colonel Murray had experienced every species of counter
action. 

In reply to the complaint stated in Dowlut Rao Scindiah's 
Jetter that the pensions payable to certain officers of his 
Highness's government by the tenor of the treaty of peace, 
had not been regularly paid, the Governor-General demon
strated by a detailed statement of indisputable facts, that not 
only 'DO hesitation had been manifested on the part of the 
British Government in the payment of the pensions, but that 
every instalment of those pensions bad actually been dis
charged. in a(tvance, and that at the date of his Highness's 
Jetter (namely the 18th October, )8().J.), no part of thelp was 
due. 

With regard to Dowlut Rao Scindi&h's further complaint, 
that certain Jaggeers which were to be restored u~der the 
treaty of peace, stin continued. in the lulnds of the British 
,offi~s, the Governor-General observed that on application 
to his Excellency the Commander-in-ChieC, the civil officers 
of the British Government, within whose jurisdiction those 
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Jaggeers were situated, would be vested with authority to 
surrender them, either to the grantees, or to luch persona 
as should produce the sunnuds which were granted to the 
several Jaggeerdars by Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm, together 
with a sufficient authority for receiving charge of the Jaggeer. 
on the part of the proprietors, but that the Governor-General 
had not heard that any application had been made to the 
British officers on the part of these Jaggeerdars, adding that 
the Jaggeerdars would of course be entitled to receive (rom 
the British Government whatever had been received by that 
government from the Jaggeer lands since the date of the.. 
treaty of peace. 

It is proper, however, to state in this place that the 00-
vernor-General in Council was subsequent1y informed by a 
letter from the"Oovernor-General's Agent, stationed with hi. 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, dated the 16th of April,. 
that orders to the civil ofHcers, in whQse jurisdiction the Jag
geers were respectively situated, for the release of the Jag
geers, were issued by the Commander-in-Chief immediately 
on the' sunnuds granted for that purpose by Lieut.-Colonel 
Malcolm being presented by the Agents of the J aggeerdal's. 

That such trifling obstacles as occurred to the immediatQ 
release of the Jaggeers were removed with as little d.eJayas 
possible, and that no complaints upon the subject reached 
the Commander-in-Chief subsequently to the march of his 
Excellency from Cawnpore. 

That some villagel'l, however, forming part of one of the 
Jaggeers, belng held by a son of his Majesty, Shah Allum, 
and the Resident deeming it improper to dispossess the 
Prince, an equivalent was offered to the Jaggeerdat J an 
alternative, for which Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm in his discus
sions with S,cindiah's ministers had actually provided, and 
that this was the only instance within the Commander-in;. 
Chief's recollection of the occurrence of any durable obstacle 
to the s¥rrender of the Jaggeers. 

With regard to the complaint that the districts of Dol~
pore, Barree, and Rajah-Kerrah, (which by the terms of the 
treaty of peace were to revert to Dowlut Rao Scindiah,) had 
not been restored, and the revenue of them had not been 
paid, the Governor-General observed, that his lIighne .. bad 
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never despatchecI any person, properly authorized to receive 
charge of those Pergunnahs; that his Highness could not 
therefore consider their continuance in the occupation of. the 
'Company to be a just ground of complaint. Tha' with re
ference to the operations of the war against Holkar, the sur-
render of those pergunnahs at the present time would be 
extremely inconvenient, but that at the termination of hostili
ties they. should be delitered over to 'the person whom his 
Highness might appoint, or if his Highness should prefer it, 
that the British Government would accept the farm of those 
pergunnahs at an equitable rent, which should be regula.rly 
paid into his Highness's treasury. That the extraordinary , 
and suspicious occurrences at his Highness's Court had re
tarded the payments on account of the net collections from 
those pergunnahs; but that orders had been issued to the 
British Representative for the payment of the amount du~ 
on an inspection of ,accounts, and tbat an arrangement 
should be adopted for the regular payment of the collec
tions to his Highness, until the districts in question should 
have been delivered over to his Hjghness's officers, if he 
$hould not ultimately prefer to let them in farm to the Comr 
pany. 

In reply to the complaint that Dowlut Rao -ScinJiiah being 
prohibited from stationing troops in thll districts in tht: vici;
nity of Ahmednagur restored to him by treaty, the pfficers 
of the British Government had neglected to give protectioq 
to· those districts from internal disorder and £.rom predat~ry 
incursions, and that'the revenue collected from those dis
tri~ts by British officers from the date of the treaty of peace, 
until their restitution, had not been discharged by the Britis4 
Government; the Governor-General stated to his Highness 
that the British Government'was not required by the treaty 
of peace to suppress disturbances in those pergunnahs or to 
protect them from the incursions of robbers, but th3.t with a 
-new to manifest a disposition to conform to hi& Highness's 
wishes, the British offi~rs should be directed to pay particu
lar attention to the preservation of good order within those 
districts. With regard to the revenues of those districts, tbe 
Governor-General apprized Dowlut Rao Scindiah that t1!is 
claim was totally unknown . .to the Bri,tish Govern!Dent, but 
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that whatever collections might bave been realized from 
those places within the specified period of tinle, would of 
course, when ascertained, be paid to his Highness. 

After having replied in detail to every article of complaint 
contained in Dowlut Rao Scindiah's letter, the Governor
General proceeded to enumerate the several acta and pro
ceedings of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's government, which con .. 
stituted distinct violations not only of the treaty of ,defensive 
alliance, but even ot the treaty of peace; concluding howevet 
with a declaration of the solicitude of the British Govern
ment to maintain the relations of amity with his Highness. 
and to continue to preserve the provisions of the treaties of 
peace and defensive alliance, provided his Highness should 
adopt a course of proceeding suitable to the IIpirit of those 
engagements. 

The communication from Dowlut Rao Scindiah'a vakeel at 
~he Court of Nagpore to which a preceding paragraph re
fers, was received by Colonel Close on the 14th of March. 
The Governor-General in Council deems it proper to trans
mit enclosed a copy of Colonel Close's despatch, containing 
the substance of his conference with the vakeel of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah on that ';ccasion. That communication evi
dently proceeded from the same authority 8S that which dic

,tated the letter ,of Dowlut Rao Scindiah to the. Governor-
General, and, was directed to the same purpose. as that 
letter. If Dowlut Rao Scindia,h was since)'ely anxious to 
obtain satisfaction on those points which formed the lIubjects 

>of his ostensible complaints against the British Government, 
and to. remove by amicable negotiation every gJ:ound of differ-: 
ence between the two states, it may reasonably be concluded 
that he would either have endeavoured to effect an adju3t
ment of all such depending questions through the channel 
of the British Representative actually at his Highnesi'. court, 
or that, he 'Yould favour the speedy arrival of Colonel Close 
in his camp, by despatching a proper officer to escort him~ 
and by moving in the direction of h~~ capital, or at least by 
ceasing to march in a direction which increased the distance 
between his camp and Colonel Close's position. But while 
professing through the agency of his vakeel at N agpore a 
solicitude for the early arrival of Colonel Close at hi, High-
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ness's camp, for the express purpose of effectjng an amicable 
and satisfactory adjustment of those points which his High
.ness had thought proper to constitute subjects of complaint 
against thea British Government, he adopted every measure 
which could retard, and neglected every measure which could 
expedite the adjustment of those points. The communica .. 
tion therefore made by Scindiah's vakeel to Colonel Close, 
far from .tending to establish the reality of his Highness's 
solicitude for the adjustment of the several assumed subjects 
of complaint, corroborated and confirmed the justice of the 
opinion which has' already been stated with regard to the 
object of Dowlut Rao Scindiah·s court, both in preferring 
those complaints and in adopting such circuitous and di!a
tory modes of conveying them to. the· notice of the British 
Government, and of obtaining a satisfactory adjustment of 
them. 

The Governor-General ,in Council now proeeeds to state 
to your honourable Committee the substance of the instruc
tions which the Governor-General deemed it expedient to 
issue to the Acting Resident at Scindiah·s court, on the :re
ceipt of that officer's report of his proceedings under the 
orders of government of the ~rd of ' February. as described 
in a preceding paragraph. .. 

In the actual situation of affairs, the Governor-General 
deemed it ot the utmost importance to provide the means. of 
speedy and unembarrassed communication with Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah, and to come to a distinct understanding with Scin
diah on the principal points affecting our actual and future. 
situation relatively to that chieftain. Colonel Close having 
expressed his intention of awaiting at Nagpore the OJ:ders of 
the Governor-General on the subject of the prosecution of 
his journey to the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah in conse
quence of the communication which he had received from 
that 'chieftaiq's vakeel at ,Nagpore, the Governor-General 
deemed it necessary to vest the Acting Resident with special 
authority for the conduct of the negotiations which were to 
have been entrusted to Colonel Close. The Acting Resident 
was lherefore directed in tbe :6rst instance to adopt every 
practicable measure for tbe purpose of restoring tbe Resi,:" 
deney to its former condition by supplying the losses oeca-
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sioned by the plunder of the British camp, anil by resuming 
the usual state and functions .of the British Representative 
at a foreign court. Previously, however, to the diseusllioD 
of any other question at the court of Dowlut Rao Scindiab 
the Governor-General deemed-it irulispensably neceuary that 
the Acting Resident should !'equire from Dowlut Rao Sdn-

.diah, a public ahd formal atonement for the violence com
mitted by his predatory horse upon the British camp on the 
l27th of December, 1804, and on the 25th of January, 1805. 
The Acting Resident was accordingly instructed to demand 
an audience of Dowlut Rao Scindiah for that express pur. 
pose, and on that occasion to express to Dowlut Rao Scin
diah the concern and indignation with which the Governor .. 
General received the information of the outrages committed 
by predatory horse and others in his lIighnesi', service 
against the accredited minister of the British state, and to 
signify .lobis Highness, ,that altholJgh the Governor-General 
'Was disposed. to believe that Dowlut Rao Scindiah had not 
personally participated in those outrages, the government of 
his Highness must be considered to be responsible for them, 
and to he pledged to alford -every practicable degree of 
compensation; that the Goverpor-General expected that hi. 
Highness would in public durbar dec1are that the outrage. 
committed by his predatorY' horse 'Were unauthorized by his 
Highness, and that bis Highness was concerned foJ' the out
rages which they bad committed; that his Highness would 
-address a letter to the G9vernor-General expressing his di~ 

. av()wal and disapprobation of the acts of bis Pindarries, and 
his hope that -those irregularities would not be ascribed to 
the O1'ders or inclination ()f his government. That his High,.. 
ness would employ every endeavour to discover the perpe
trators of those outrages, and would punish them when dis .. 
covered, ~nd that his Highness would either adopt measures 
for the 1'ecove1'Y_ of the property plundered by his people, or 
beeome- responsible for its value. Tbe Resident was at the 
same time apprized -that the Governor-General would not 
consider the aetual discovery of the perpetrators of the out.:. 
rage and ·the recovery of the plundered property, or the 
payment of its value, to constitute indispensable branches of 
the required atonement j but that the Governor-General 
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would be satisfied by the prescribed Public _declaration and 
by the delivery of the prescribed letter I combined wit~ a 
manifest solicitude to discover and punish the offenders. 
. It being necessarY to provide for the possible case of Dow.
lut Rao Scindiah refusing or neglecting to afford the pre
scribed atonement, the Acting Resident was directed in either 
of those cases to signify to that chiefta~ th~ resolution of the 
British Government to abandon .II connection with a rude 
md barbarous state, which, disregarding the acknowledged 
principles of noiversal justice and of public law, withheld a 
just and moderate atonement for an outrage committed agaiDst 
the accredited representative -of a great independent power, 
in a state of penect amity . and peace; and the Acting Resi
dent was further instructed to intimate to Dowlut Rao Scin
diah, that be bad received the positive orde-rs of the Gover
nor-General, directing him to quit the camp of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiab, delivering at the same time to the l\Iaharajah &letter 
which had been prepared and transmitted for that purpose.; 
The Acting Resident was however directed t~ state to Dow .. 
lut Rao Scindiah that his departure from Scindiah's conrt 
was totany unconnected with any hostile designs on the part 
of the British Government against the state of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah, with which the British Government would continu~ 
disposed to maintain the relations of peace, while Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah should abstain from any acts of direct aggres
sion against the British Government -or any of its allies; but 
that after having 'SUstained such an outrage on the part of 

-his Highness"s government in the person of its representative, 
and after having failed in its endea~ours to olltain from 
Dewlut Rao Seindiah a just and moderate atonement, the 
British Government would no longer preserve any connection 
with his Higlmess"s -government, nor maintain any intercourse 
with his Highness, through the channel of a British Resident 
a.t his Higlmess's court. The Acting Resident was instructed 
to add, that be was -froID that moment preclud~d from enter
·ing into the discussion of any public questions, and to signify 
to Dowlut Rao Scindiah that whatever claims he might pos
sess upon the 'British Governme-nt under the treaty of peace, 
mnst be adjuste<!,. through tbe channel of his Highness's 
agents 4lespatclied for that purpose to the right honourable 
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Lord Lake, at the head quarters of the British army, who 
was vested with full powers to adjust such claims, and who 
possessed in all respects in Hindostan, the Bame powers 
which Sir Arthur Wellesley possessed in the Deccan during 
the last war. After having made that declaration In the moat 
formal and public manner, the Acting Resident was desired 
to quit the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah at the earliest prae· 
ticable period of time. 

The Governor-General however, entertained a confident 
expectation that Dowlut Rao Scindiah would readily afford 
the just and moderate atonement to be demanded of him, 
and in that event, the Governor-General deemed it proper to 

_ instruct the Acting Resident to adopt immediate measures 
for carrying into effect those arrangements connected with 
the treaty of peace, which had been suspended by the state 
of affairs in Hindostan and at Scindiah's durbar, and to pro .. 
ceed to the adjustment of such pointa of inferior importance, 
as might appear to constitute sources of discontent and com
plaint at the court of Dowlut Rao .Bcindiah. Under the: 
former descripfion the following points could alone be justl! 
stated. 

1st. The payment of the net revenue of the districts of 
Dolepore, Barree and Rajah-Kerrah, which had been col· 
lected by the officers of the British Government since the 
conclusion of peace. 

2ndly. The discharge of the arrears of the pensions which 
by the 7th article of the treaty of peace are payable to certain 
persons named in that article, of which however only one 
instalment.w~s due. 

3dly. The xelinquish;ment of the Jagheers situated within 
the limits of the British territories, which by the 7th article 
of the, treaty of peace were assigned to Bala Baye Sahib and 
others. . 

4thly. The restitution of Dolepore, Barree aqd Raja&:. 
Kerrah, to the officers of Dowlut ·Rao Scindiah's gOTern
ment~ 

The Governor-General at the same time communicated to' 
the Acting Resident various remarks upon those several points, 
and furnished him with detailed instrqctions relative to the 
mode of adjusting them. The Acting Rl!sident w18 further 
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instructed to· satisfy Dow-Iut ',Rao Scindiah on some other 
points which might be' supposed to constitute subjects of 
vexation or solicitude to the mind of that chieftain • 
. - ACteX' having thus removed every plausible ground of com .. 
plaint on the part of Scindiah against the British Govern.:. 
ment, the Acting Resident was directed t6 notify to Dowlut 
}tao Scindiah, the Govemor-General's receipt of the letter, 
under his 'Highness's seal of the 18th of October 1804; and 
~o require from Dowlut Rao Scindiah an avowal or disavowal 
()f that letter. If Dowlut Rao Scindiah in consequenc~ eitheJ! 
of his real ignorance of its contents, or of fl desire to avoid 
the di£cussion of the various unwarrantable and extraordinary 
pretensions and demands sla.ted in that document, ·should 
disavow the letter, the Acting Resident was instructed merely 
to suggest to his Highness the expediency of resenting the
presUmption of his servants in' this extraordinary abuse of 
his Highness's name and authority. If; however, DowlutRao 
Scindiah should avow the lettet,·-the Resident was directed 
to deliver to, his Highness' the Governor-Gene!'al's, reply. 
which was subsequently transmitted to the Acting Resident 
for that purpose, and to signify to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, tha~ 
any further discussion of the subjects of his Highness's letter, 
must be conducted with his Excellency the Commander-in .. 
Chief at the bead quarters of the British army, who bad been 
vested with' authority to adjust all points remaining to be 
adjusted between the two governments. -

The object of this course of proceeding was~ to provide th~ 
meanll of removing from the mind of Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
every possible ground of complaint against th~ B,itish Go-. 
vernment, and of depriving him of every pretext for the 
prosec.ution of measures, incompatible with the obligations 
of amity' and alliance,. and at the same time of precluding the 
success of any treacherous and insidious views,'which that 
chieftain migbthave intended to pursue, under the mask of 
his complaints against the conduct of the British Government, 
a,nd Under the facilities to be afforded by a negotiation indus
triously protracted by evasion and delay, the habitual instru
ments of .Mahratta policy; and with a view to facilitate and 
expedite the adjustment of all depending questions, the 
Governor-General deemed it advisable to' authorize his Ex. 
cellency 'the Commander-in-Chief, to despatch .l\fr. Gx:re~ 

VOL. V. N 
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Merce!"y the Guveriior-General's political. agent, who waa in 
attenrdaheeUpdlt. th\!o OebJ.fnllltd:er-in-Chiet", ttJ the camp ot 
Dowlut Ra;~1 Scindiah~l fur tho pl1rpbae ~i' bondllctin~ aU 
negotiatioliii' in edhcert with' the· Acting Resident at hi. 
Hightless's court, and in the in~tiucti0tJS to thee Actittg Resl .. 
dent, of which,the kubstanee hal' been stated, that ofllc~r waj 
dire~tedj to apptize Dowlut Rao Scindiah, of Mi\ Mercer',
inisswn. On that occasibn the' Governor--General rurt'b:e~ 
~ighifi~d to,the Acting Re s-i dent,. that altlrddgh the removal 
~f S~rjee Rao. Ghautka" as in eneniy' to peaoe and. to the 
British· power,. from the ~ounsel8 of Dowlut Rao Sclndiah waif 
'liighty tles.irable, th-e Governor-General did not con8ld~r that 
In¢iurute to b~ indispensable to the malllterlance of l'eace. 
lti& Exc'eU~ney further ol:iserted~ that the British Govern .. 
ment 'Was iwt'authorfllied-to interfere, if Scindlfth IlliouId per
sist ,in submitting td Ohliutka's influence. The Oovernot.' 
General a~ the same tittle stated It. to be a d~sirable object to 

· ,assist Dow-Iut Rao Scihdiali in· emancipating himself (rom' the 
ascendancy of that m~nister, and t"01 aid the tr\ends ot peace 
'arid of t11e British pdwer at Scindiah'. durbar. In the event 
of war appearing to be inevitable, the, Acting Resident was 
directed to endeavour to cohvey td Dowlut- Rao Scindiab't 
chiefs an encouragement to abltndoh hi. cause, and particu .. 
larly to promise to. aU pensioners and Jaggeerdar8 under the 
treaty of pea~,.tbe eontinuancct of thejt respective jagged; 
and pensions provided th'ey should' quit Sclndiab and join thd 
British al'hlies.· 

The Governor-General in Council deems it propell to inti" 
'mate tc), lour lionourable, Co~mittee ill this plabe) tha(1the 
Govetrlor-Genel'al being deslrQus. of receiving personally 
fr6m Lieut.-Colonel Malcoltn the ,Resident at My.ore, infot''' . 
1hation:oii.:"at'ious points connected with ,th~ political intetesb. 
of the- British ~vE!rnment, which. that offider'. employmellt 
in the field-withl Maj(n· .. G~neral the' honourable Sir Arthup 
Wellesley, and .subsequently at the eourb of Dowlut Rali 
.8cindiah,.had ena.bl~d him. to acquire} haa- directed LieUt.
~olO'Del Malcohn.ln thcLmdnth 0<1 Marc1;l. fir. proceecl 'to' Fort 
William witli the least, phietidable. delay; ,and tluit. in. cdn.&' 
quence' of CQlon,el CIQse~s detention .at N agpor~, and 'be 
probability that eil'CUIhktarrces blight occur to prevent the 
pr-oseClltiob..of hisjolirney to,tli&'eamp of Dowlut Rao Sdn. 
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diah, ·the'" Governor:.General bad. de.tefmin:d fb suppl'i£he 
eventual defect ot Colonhl Close's able agency at the courf! of 
DO'\flut Rao Scindiah. by despatching Lieuti-ColonelMaI • 

. colm to' his Highne~s'S: camp. The irlstructions bf tlle- 1M of 
April, of wnich. the suhstanc.e lias: been. stated, were. calctr.:. 
lated tn provide for the exigencies, or. the public. interests at 
the .coUrt of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, until the' arrival ot Colonel 
CloS~ .or of Lieut • ...colonel Malcolm. . 

'To' provide for the. temporary. abs~nCe of. LieUt.£o-lonel 
l\falcolm from' his stat~on i~ Mysor.e,: the, Governbr .. Gener81 
in Council with the'concurrence of the' right honOurable. the 
.Governot of Fort of .81. George, appoirited Major. Wilks, bi 
-the .establlshlQ.ent.ofihat Pres.idency to .~ct in the ca}1acitl'fif 
Resident at Mysore, until Lieut.-Colonel Malcbl~s return:.: . 

Lieut.-Colone~ Malcolm arrived' at the Presidency at Fort . 
. ~illiam, on the 16th or April,: .and the Governol'.General 
having judged it proper previously tQ .that date,. to inwst 
Colonel Close with the: general. Control of' military .and 
'political affairs in th~ ,Deccan,.. (as' ~oticed in a subsequent 
"part of this despatch), Lieut..-Colonel MalColm waS. directed 
to proceed t~ the head quarters of the British army, everi
.tuaUy. to be despatched io the court of Dowlut Rao S~indiah 
for the purpose of conducting such negotiatic;ms a~ mIght be 
prescribed directly by the orders of] th~ Governor-General, 
.or by the instruction .of his Excellency the Commahder-in
·Chief under the .Governor-GEmeral's' authority. Lieut:-Colonel 
Malcolm accordingly proceeded on his journey to head quar;. 

-ters on the 29th {)( ApriL . 
On the 4th.of April the Governor-General rec~ived a: ~opy 

~of a letter addressed· by the ACting Resident witH, Dowlut 
Rao .Scindiab: .to his Exeellency the Comnilndej-iJl~Chfer 
,Under· dati the, 22d of, March; containing tlie infor~tioh 
·'that Dowlut ~ao Scindiah .had officiaU, ahndunced to the 
,Actirlg' Resideqt his- resolution of lb4rching, ·to. Bhurtpore 
fOJ'the purpose of interposing his meiliatioo,.ior the settle
ment ot pellee~ The receipt of this intelligence.rendered it 
necessaJ'Y iii the Govemor-General'.s .judgment immediately 
to issue instructions ,to the Commander-in-Chief applicable to 
ahy course of proceeaing which Scimdiah 'might' be' sl;1pposed 
~~~. . , 
. _ Scindiah had uudoubteaIy vi'Olated the. treaty of .peJice .as 
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well as of defeti:ve alliance, and the declaration of his inten
lion instead of co-operating against the common enemy in the 
manner prescribed by the treaty, to proceed at the beld of 
an army to the seat of-hostilities, for the purpose of interpo
sing his unsolicited mediation, was an act not only inconsis
tent with the nature of his engagements, but insulting to the 
honour and highly dangerous to the interests of the British 
Government. The Governor-General .however was anxious 
to avoid the extremity of a renewal of the war with Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah ; and the general principle of the instructions 
issuea' to the Commander-in-Chief on this· occasion, was to 
'Abstain from hostilities against Dowlut Rao Scindiah, except
jng in the case of actual aggressioQ on his part, and to endea
vQur to effect a permanent settlement with his UighncsI's 
-government on the basis of the treaties oC peace and deren
!sive alliance j and the Commander-in-Chief was accordingly 
instructed to reject all demands oq the part of Scindiah which 
might in any ·degree differ from the terms of the treaty of 
-peace. The Governor:-General at the same time stated to the 
,Co~ander-in-Chief,- what acts and measures on the part of 
..Dow lut Rao Scindiah would, be considered by the British 
Government to constitute aggressions, and to render nece&
':Sliry the prosecution of hostilities against that chieftain. The 
<Governor-Gener~l further signified to the Commander-in
.chief th~t even in the event of war, if the success of our arms 
'should. be such as to place us in a condition to dictate the 
terD,!s,of pacifi~ation with Scindiab, the British Government 
had ~o desire to depart from the basis of the snbsisting 
~eaties of peace and defensive alliance, with this difference, 
that in the event supposed. it -would be necessary to require 
'Dowlut Rao Scindiah's consent to the establishment of the 
,British subsidiary .force within his dominions. The Gover
'nw-General further deemed it necessary to prescribe in the 
sa.~e ev~nt, a demand for the removal of Serjee Rao Ghautka 
..from ,the .counsels of Dow lut Rao Scindiah. 

Under iL supposition that in the event of the defeat of 
-Powlut Rao.Scindiah's force, Jeswunt Rao Hoikar might be 
.disposed . ~Q accede to reasonable terms of accommodation, 
:the ~oy:ernor-~eneral communicated his sentiments to the 
Commander-in-Chief on the subject of the terms to be in luch 
case 'gr~nted~ to .Holka'r. On this occasion the Governor. 
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General sugge:steil to the Clmmander-in-Chief the employ .. 
ment of Mr" Groome Mercer, according to· the 8.l'r.angement 
des~ribed in the instructions to the acting Resident with 

. Dowlut RaQ Scindiah of the 2nd of April, of which the sub .. 
stance has already been stated. 

The Governor-General further intimated to his Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that Dowlut Rao Scindiah must 
J;lot be permitted to negotiate for Holkar~ nor Holkar for 
Scindiah. A copy of these instructions,. which were ·dated 
the 4th of :April, .together with Ii' copy of notes, dated the ~tli 

.<?f March, to which' those instructions refer, and which had 
been transmitted to his .Excellency. the C~mmander-in-Chief 
in a private form, is enclosed for your. honourable Committee's 
information. 

In conformity to the tenor' of those instructions, it became 
.necess~ry to provide, with the least practicable delay, the most 
-effectual means of attacking the possessions of Scindiah if tbat 
chieftain's aggression should render hostilities: unavoidable •. 

The experience of the late war with' the confederated 
Mahratta chieftains, having demonstrated the indispensable 
necessity of the me~sure adopted by the Governor-General, 
or vesting general and extensive powers for the regulation 
and control of ~ilitary and political affairs in the Deccan,· in 
the hands of a constituted ~ocaI authority during the existence 
of a state of war in that quarter" the Governor-General 
deemed. it pr~per, with a yiew· to . secure the efficient .and 
prompt application of our resour~s in the Deccan; to the 
·e~gencies and .emergencies of the -public' service; to invest 
Colonel Close with the same political powers as those \Vhic~ 
were vested in Major-General, the honourable Sir A. WeI .. 
lesley by the Governor-Generars instruction' of the 26th of 
June,.. 1803, wit1~ the exceplion of the military commarid in the 
pl'ovince of Guzerat. The Governor-General accordingly, by 
instructions dated th~ 5th of April, authorised and directed· 
Colonel Close to exercise thOSE? powers, to the extent and 
in the manner applicable to' the actual state of <:ireum
stances in the Deccan. The Governor-General~ at the sam~' 
time directed Colonel Close to proceed with the least practi .. 
cable,delay frOID; Nagpore (at whieh station Colonel Close 
awaited the orders of government on the subject of proceed.,.: 
ing.to the camp of Dowlut Rao Seindiah, or, -of. returning to, 
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P~o~h), for lhe piu'pose o£assuming the petsonal1:QUlmand 
oIthe P,lain army olthe'DeccaD, and in the mean time Colonel 
ClOse waS inslrup,ted to issue orders to Colonel \Vallace. ~m .. 
manding the 'subsidIary Follce of Pi:Jonah~ and to Colonel Ha.
Iiburton,· commanding the subsidiary force of lIyderabad. 
~rectill'g those o.fficers ,respectively to occupy with l'beir 
troops the positiOliS most favourable for the seizure of Dow.i. 
lut Raa Scindiah's territoms, south ot the Nerbuddp.h. Co .. 
lone! Close,' was noweyer instructed to prohibit Colonel Wat .. 
late' and ~olonel. HalibJlfton from' commencing opera.tions 
against the possesSions of Dowlut Raa Scindiah until ~hey 
~,liO:u1d receive express' br~rs for that purpose, or uwil cer~ 
tain intelligence should reach them 01 the actual commebce .. 
ment of hostilities with Dowlut Rao S,cindiah in Hindoltan., 

ThjJ'Governor-,:,General a1; lhe 'same time iuued o.n1erl to 
~Qlp~e13 W Q.llaGe "and H~burtbn to the effect de~cribed in the 
pre,l:edibg ,paragJ:apb.' The pecessary intimation D£ this 'ar
rangement was at the- same 'tim~ communicated tq the go-vern
m.ents 'of BOJDbay and Fori ,St. George, ~nd to the ~esideii€ at 
Hyderalutd," and' to the officiatmg Resident at Poonah. 

With r.efe-rence'tet a state of :war 'With Dowlut Rao Scm
ma-h, it became necessary tg pro:ride the means of ~inforcillg 
the troDPS in 'G:lizerat; the forCft originally stationed in that 
province ha'v.ipg' heen considerably re'duced by the march of 
the d~ta.chment under, ,t~'J:anu:q.and of Colonel Murray, which 
first pro:Ceeded to Oujein, '!lnd subseg.uent1y ~..nd~r the coni
Illa:nd of Miljor-General Jones joined the army in Hindpstan, 
as bas be~I1 stated to Nqur ho,n01D'able pommittee in our ae--
s.patch of the 24th 'Of ¥atch'. ' 
" The 'object 'of assembling a consideraple force in Guzerat 

':was both tD 'guard that province against foreign invasioni -and 
to' attack the forts aiid. posseBsioli~ u£ Dowlu.t Rao Scipdiab 
W: Gu~erat and its lficlnity, in toe event of Scindiah·s 'com~ 
inoocing hostilities ltgain~f tqe British power. . 

The ilbvious necessity 'of presening the utmost degree br' 
seCTe"Cy with tegard to the motive arid olti~ct 'of this arrang~ 
~nt suggested to' the Governor-GEmeral the expediency of 
addre,sing the'instructions upon the subject of reinforcing 
Guierat, separa.tely to' the honour.~le' the Governoi' of 
Bom~ay. IDstr~ctio~s were accordingly issued by'th. Go-. 
.wer~ol:-GeDeral to the honourable the Governor or Bombay, , -



p~l'ib.ing ,the pl'eei3~ ,mq~( p,f elf~tWg t~ P~oRqsed 
augmentation. of ~h~ Bl'iti.sh forc~ hl, qP.~~1'4~. Th~ Qo.
nrAo~G~nerAl At .t~e jElm~ ~~ ~p'~imat~4 19 t¥,e l1Q:PP.Hl'r 

. able the GQv~noJ ~f Bo~pi1Y~ tbil$ illtholIgh ~~ ~~cell~~cf 
}VAl d~w-dus tl}~t ~hl fp~~ of ayz~rat sqow4 J>~ eorppI~t~l.1 

. ~quipped ,i!,nd p,llJ,~ m .. ~l!lt~ 9£ t1w lpo~~, ~ffi~~ent Pfeplgl\
UOIl for active war, as well as in the most faY~:rl\bl~ PQs~ti~)J~ 
for th~ :t'eductio~ hfllo'flllt Ra~ ~~~9..ia~'s 'pps~ef~iS)Ds,!~ WilS 

no' t.~ .G()verJl"f·Gen~nu'~ it:\t~tiQlJ ~o ~'\1~h9r~se the cp~ 
meDcem~ of hoatilitj~s !lg~~J .tbEl p~!>~~~WW qf .Scmqi~9_ 
Wltil the ·hoJlPlJrJl.Qle ~h~' GOt,l"n9f .~P?uJ,d r~~ve fqrth~r 
ordeta from tpi~ o-QnrnlD~t .. ~~~l\tiJl.g in ,b" sillg4: event 
of an attllck.. on tlu: pro:vi~~ Qf (lq.z~J.'a\ hI nu~ ~9AP~ pi 
llow:lu' RaQ Scwd~ah. ' I 

The1!e Q.1'f~gemeJl~!i were ~t ~h~ ~Ame tQ:q~ ~Q¥WPJlIliclJ~qd 
tu tho, right hP.I1flUfab}a the. 9qlerJloJ pi Fart at., ae()rg~, 
lWith mstrlletians 4irecti.ng th~ $p~ptmsio~" u~Pl " JIlQre f~
!,QU~able :OPPOl't1lJlity, pf tbe or41~fIii of tlu~ a~V~TlJ.P\'-q~ll~f@'~ 
remtiyc~ to du~ return fr,o.tU tb~ Uecc{U1 pi ~llf~ extf!lo MAtiras 
corps serru;g under Colonel Haliburton, and to the f~«lucti~n 
i>fWQ ~~tJ·a, l\t~tjlS bI1UaJi.{ms, Ptp~ of tp~ J\IY~Qre can1rYt 
:w~~b. lf~~ ~Dg!\g~ ~p. ,s~~"V~ lf~4 tp~ ~fiq~b. fJf:p1y in th~ 
p~can .. (tQ \fl:t~ch 9rd~r~ q\1f de~pa~(:h tq y.qur ~0.no~r4bl~ 
~~tte~ of ~h@ 2~th 9f :t\larcb r~fer~). Tl:t~ att~ntioJl Qf 
the right honourable the GoverJ;ls.n· qf Fpr\ $~ Q~l1rg~ w:as 

.J\Jf!9 dk~cw!l tp th~ ne,cc!Jllity pf ~~g pr~par~d ~o ,ff1J$t,ra~e 
p,qy .. tt~lJlpt wlrich ~l.ight 1>~ m~dft l>y fUly 9£ tl\~ §Q\lthem 
J Q.gg~J;dais of th~ l\Jl\hr!J.t t9t eJllPh.·~ ,in faV\>Ut: ~f DQ'Yil,lt Ra~ 
J)£ip.ilj,,-q in tha ~v~Qt pf ~q~tilities with that chi~tain, a:pd ~9 
pthf:R PQiJlt3 cqnn~~t~d lfi~h that ~ve».t. !lis Lnrdship- Wa$ 
Jiejired t(). C9mUl\lpicat~ a copy of the Qavernor~(}eX\eral'iI iq
litructi()n~ on tqese ,ubject3 to hi~ :E~cellency tha Commander. 
hl,chief. alld to eoncert with his J~x~ellency the ,means' of 
'giving effect to liuch part Qf those instructions as related to 
:the employment and dillposition of the JIlilitary f<U'ce -of Fort 
.s~ George. The Go.yemol!'·G~eral deemed it proper,a~ the 
faille tim.e to tt'Il",mit eorrespo..uding instructio.ns ta his Ex!' 
cellency the. Commander-in-Chiefof Fort .st. George., refer .. 

. ring to his Excellency fpr _ more detailed communication of 
-the sentimenta and orden of thi. government .to the :right 
.honourll'hle the Goverllor. . .'. 
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These arrangements and instructions were framed upon 
principles calculated to provide for every purpose of internal 
defence and of active and successful operations against-the 
possessions ofDowlut Rao Scindiah in the event of a rupture 
with that chieftain.' The whole of the proposed measures 
were also communicated to his Excellency the, right hono~ 
able Lord Lake. 

The collrse of proceeding stated in the instructioll8 to 
which the preceding paragraph refers, was-founded on the 
simple 'official notification on the part of Scindiah of his Higb. 
ness's resolution to proceed: to Bhurtpore for the purpose of 
interposing his mediation for the settlement of peace between 
the llritish Government and Jeswunt Rao Holkar. On' the 
7th of April, however, the Governor-General received the 
Acting Resident's detailed report of all the circumstance. of 
the cas~, and of his conference with Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
'and his minister upon that subject, and the tenor of that re .. 
port appeared to the Governor-General in Council to require 
the adoption of more decided measures with respect to that 
chieftain. 
, The Governor-General in Council has the honour to refet
your honourable Committee to that report for information re .. 
lative to the details of this extraordinary transaction, and 
to request your, honourable ,Committee's particular attention 
to that important document. 

Your honourable COD!mittee will not fail to remark the di~ 
tinct avowal ~f Dowlut Rao Scindiah's minister, tbat until that 
period of time, the intentions of Sirjee Rao Ghautka the 
chief executive, minister of his Highness's government, had 
been hostile to the ,British power. It must be obvious to 
your honourable Committee that thi$ avowal (as far as it 
-c.¥l.be considered to constitutE! evidence of the fact which 
1s avowed), d~mollstrates the existence of asystematic course 
Qf deceit, treachery,. and, determined hostility on the part of 
Dowlut ltao Scindiah's government since the time when 
Serjee Rao Ghautka assumed the administration of his High .. 
iless:S affairs -u~ti1 t~e. period of the alleged change in the 
'f{entlments of thatmlDlster. 

Your honourable Committee will ~lso re'mark the minister', 
aV9wal of the existence of an amicable and secret intercourse 
between the government of Doyvlut. Rao Scindiah and the 
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enemy, and the outrage offered to every principle of good 
Caith by the' declaration un«ier such cireuJ)lstances, ot an in.:.. 
tendon to advance to the vicinity of tbe British camp, for th.t, 
"declared purpose of mediating an accommodation. between the
British Government and its enemies, J eswunt RaG Holkar 
and Rajah Runjeet Sing. 

The impression produced upon the Governor-General's 
mind by the treacherous and insulting nature of that prop()oi. 
sidon, under a knowledge of the' details connected' with it, 
suggested to the Governor-General in Council the' expe
aieney 'c{)f stating' to his Excellency the' Commander-m... 
Chief in a more decided manner the resolution adopted by 
the Governor-General in Council with Tespect to the mea..
sures to be pursued towards Scipdiah in the actual situation 
o£ affairs. The; Governor-General accordingly addressed 
additional instructions to his Excellency the Commander-in
Chief under date the 7th of April. In those instructions the 
Go'ternor-General adverted to the resolution declared'in his
Exc~llencyts despatch of the 4th April, not to sufier Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah to negotiate for Holkar, and intimated to the 
Commander-in-Chief that the-d,rcumstances since conveyed to 
the knowledge of Government required tbe distinct expression 
of the Governor-General's desire not only that Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's most unwarrantable assumption of the privilege oC 

, a mediating power should be resisted in the most peremptory 
terms, 'but that in the event· of that chieftain's continuing to 
advance with his army towards Bhurtpore,'either through the 
territory of out any the Rana of G9hud, or by any other 
route in 'Which he should pass the line of demarcation pre
,scribed by the treaty of peace, or should take up any posi~ 
tion upon that line of a nature dangerous to our security, the. 
Commander-in-Chief would instantly adopt the most active 
measureS for the en~ destrUction ofDowlut Rao.Scindiah·s 
force. The Governor-General, however, at the same time 
signified to' the' Commander-in-ChieC that notwithstanding the 
unwarrantable and hostile conduct of Dowlut Rao Scindialfs 
government, if that chieftain (not violating the line of'demar
cation, or taking up any position of the nature above de
scribed), should despatch an agent to his Exc,ellency's camp, 
his ExcellencJ was at liberty to treat with Dowlut Rao Scm
diah according to the tenor of the ~overnor-(J~meral's formel" 
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mstJ'uctiODI j but t~ai evell in that case it would be neceJsuy 
that the Comman4er-in--Chief should approach Dowlut RaG 
Scindiah wit.h a k:ommanding· fotce, and. should require hi. 
J'~treat to the distaI\ce,of at least 100 mile. from th~ frontier 
before his Excellency should Mmit any Ilego.tiation witb. that 
chieftain. . 

On the 9th of API'il, howev~l', tbe -GoYernor-General te .. 
.ce\ve4 " despatt:h from Colonel .Clotle, dated the .23d of 
March, containing a report of ,mother conver~ation holden 
.by that officer and tbe Resident at N agpore, with the vakeel 
~f Dowlut aao Scindiah statio~~d at that capital. tending:eo 
~nfir~ and augment the impressions which we had already 
.r~ceived witluegard to the treacbery aucl hostility of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah's Government • 
. y our. bO~Q'!lrable Committee will observq that the ,.keel 

..0£ Dow-Iut Rao Sclndiah sta.ted. 'upon that occasion, PlQ.t .of 
tnt artwlea of complaint egJl~nst the conduct of the Briti.h 
Government, which are contain~d in DOlVlut Rao Scindiah'a 
Jett~r' lo the GovernQl'~Generjll, to whicb a. preceding pU3-
grILph refers. 

T pur' honourable Commi~tee will flUther rewark the .dis
tinC$ ll'!-d irrefragable 'proof of tbQ duplicity and hostility.of 
Scindiab'ls conduct, afforded by the vakeel'. distinct decIara
tioll und.er authority from his p.rincip~lJ tbat the merch of 
J)owlut Rao Scindiah. to the northward "a' occasipned by 
that chieftain's r:e1icmtment Ilgaif,lflt the llritish aQver~mentJ 
fUld tp,.3t under the iQlPJ'fls'siQp' of that ~efielltOlent. it Wll' the 
intenti~" of pQwlut R~q Scindia}l tR form a juncti9n wi~h 
.J.eswuut Rao Balkar, since Dpwlut lllJ.f) SCill"ilJ.h, bpth b~fpfe 
~md after his advan(.l8 to th~ nOftPward. withh~l~ fJ:pm t'b~ 
llri~~h Resid~t aU cr:nnplaipt pf " fiQl~tjoJJ of tr~4ty Qn, th~ 
part of tha Britisq QQVer.'4\~e~t, II.nd lPet 1h' f~lPonstTance. 
pf the l3ritiih Resident ag!'inftf thQ ~q~picioul' ,mea$lU'IlJ pf 
Ilis ·gnvern~n.tJ. Dot by any ~n~~avour ~Q jpllt~fy ~he~ :by 
-fer:rimilltlQPg pppn. th~ :Qrm,sh Goyernm~nt, but PI p~\l,iv, 
f;1.l~~mpfe tQ CPJlc~~l ~h~ ~~l4l nA~ur~ Qf thQs~ me9,sqr,l:!, apd to 
.I'~,u:mc.i~ tpel;tl ta t~~n)hljga~iQJ1s Pof bill ~hJ~Y 11. an aUy i (lp~ 
.at .the time wh~p; ~c~DrdiQg tQ t\le Qflicil\l d~~lilfJ1.tion of hi, 
.apcr~djt~d vft.\.ef;!l. D.owJpt !tag S~~n~iah w~, pr9~ee~ipg to 
.the pOftbwlml fqr tht:) ~J.prej:l~ pllrpPfJ' of fo:rrning " jun.c
~ion with ih~ .fllJlmo~ eilelJlY, tPilt f:::hieftJ1lR lDaJ;h~ th9 mo.t 
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splemn ~oteBWions Of the' amicable lt~l'.e ,of his designs, 
and nf his resolLItio~ to fUlIll-the nbligatioDB of his .. mance, 
in the. mode so ~arnestly recommended by the Resident, that 
. of retUming to his' capital for the piu-pose' of settling his 
gmremment 'with the aid of the British power., arid of occU~ 
pying part of the possessions wrested ftom the dominion-Of 
Holkar by the exertioni of the British arms. Under 'the 
inHuence bf these sentiments with regard to ~he conduct and 
the 'Views of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's novernrn(!nt, the Ga. 
1'erno~General in Council deemed it necessary to furnish his 
Excellency'the Commander-in'::Chief with' additional instruc':' 
tiopg, talculated to meet every case which under the inform
ation recently 'oPtailled of 'the c1ispositiQD arid ,:Iesigns of 
Scindiah's Court, could reasonably 'b~ 'sllpposed to ,occur: 
'Ii. copy 'of these ipsttu.ctions (which were dated the 10th of 
April); i~ aime;i:ed to 'tliill& despat~h. The Governor-General 
in Council however deems it 'prpper tQ state to your honour ... 
able Committee the subst~J1c~' of the se~eral supposed casea; 
abd'of the lneasureB which th~ Governor-General'suggested, 
Under the occn.rrence of each case respeetively. 

Ie 'was suggested that Dowlut RaQ Scindiah might "Word 
the satisfaction' required.' for-tlie- msulfolfered to the British 
P~esiaency, and might retire" from ,oUr froptiei- with9ul ad
~ancing any of his tioops~ or making any claims upon us ot 
'Our allies: In that case, the Governor-General 'obserted 
that it would be u$ecessary 'for the Commarid'er-in-Chief to 
"ket against S-cindiah in any manner, or to 'bqld any inter:.. 
Cutirse with tnat ehi'eftam.:' that in such case, the Commander
in-Chief sho~ld employ every effort to ,dose die' wa:r with 
-BoIka!; ind tllat ',as soon a& - the -Residelu:y with Scindiah 
~hould be restored, 'aU depending questions with' Scindiah 
-inight probably be brought to 4n amicable co'nClusion~" ' 
f • The ~nd iuj>posed ease was, that Scindiah might-refuse or 
,withhold the' satisfaf!tion requir~d~ and might still r.etain the 
:person of'tl}e British 1:tesident, aJthough he might. re~n 
within his own frontier. In this case the' Gon:tnor-GeneraI 
direct~d tpe Commande1:-m-Chief to app~Qacb Scindiah's. po-
.ii~ioD, .!1nd to- demand the safe fonduct to' his '~i:my, of ,die 
British Resident, his suite aI,ld escort; and if th~s demand 
should not, be complied with within a limited number of 
hours, the Commander-in-Chief was directed to attack Scin-
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diah's army, employing also all pra~ticable mean. for the safety 
of the persons of the British Residency and elcort; and if. 
Scindiah in this case should even retire from our frontier, 
carrying -the British Resident with him under luch dis
graceful circumstances, the Commandel·in-Chief was in .. 
structed to use every effort to pursue and destroy Scindiah'. 
army, and to rescue the British Resident. . 

3d. It was suggested that Scindiah might '-J!fuse the atone
ment demanded, but might enable the British Representative to 
arrive in safety at one of our posts, or at head quarters, 'after 
the Comumnder-in-Chief should have demanded his release. 
That Scindiah might then retire and place his army in a p0-

sition not positively indicative of hostility against the British 
Government or any of its allies. The necessary consequence 
of this state of circumstances had already been declared by 
the Governor-General, in liis ins.tfuctions to the Acting Resi
dent, to which preceding paragraphs refer, that ~l intercourse 
with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, through the channel of a British 
representative at. his Court, must cease. 'Vith reference to 
this supposed case, the Governor-General observed, that al
though neither the t~eaty of peace, nor the treaty of defensive 
alliance was necessarily dissolved by such a course of prOOl 
ceeding on the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and although 
the Governor-General had intimated that even in the case 
supposed, the British Government would be inclined to main
tain peace with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, yet the British Go
vernment was at liberty under such circumstances to consider 
both the treaties of peace and alliance to be dissolved, and 
even to declare war. 

The Governor-General in Council refers your honourable 
Committee to the enclosed' copy of'the Governor-General'. 
instructions of the 10th of April to the Commander-in-Chief, 
for information relative to the· grQunds of that conclusion; 
and of the resolution of Government to proceed to hostilities. 
against Scindiah, if. the public satisfaction required should 
be withheld or refused.. ' 

4t?, It .was suggested that Scindiah, for the purpose of 
deceit, mIght make the proposed atonement, bu~ might 

.• S~e enclosure following thia despatch.-[Eo.] 
• 
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menace' our frontier, or that of ,our allies, or :might proceed 
to pass the line of demarcation, or might make demands, for 
himtelf . or for others. In any 'Of these cases, the Com ... 

. mander-in-Chief was directed instantly td attack Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's force, making, the best practicable arrangement 
for.the security or the Residency. 

The Governor-General further expressed his expectation 
:that if Scindiab should advance to Bhurtpore according to 
'the terms of his declaration to the Acting ltesident"the Com. 
mander-in-Chiefwould endeavour to place the force of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah between the British army under his Excel
lencyfs ,personal command, and that of Colonel Martindell 
~who commanded the army of ,Bundlecund, and whose plove
ments and proceedings will be found stated in a subsequent 
'part of this despatch), and would attack Dowlut Rao Scm.. 
'diab's force on both sides, without a moinentof delay; 

,·refusing to receive any vakeels from Dowlut Rao Bcindiab, 
and thus frustrating-all his artifices. ,The Governor-General 
observed that the mere circumstance of .Dowlut Rao Sci~ 
diah's advance to Bhurtpore, under all the circumstances of 
the case, constituted not only a .declaration of war, but a 
.-violent act of hostility. In the .eyent therefore of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah's advancing, the Governor-General signified his. 
desire that the Commander-in-Chief would. direct his whole 
attention to an immediate attack upon,Dowlut Rao Scindiab, 
·with every corps that could be bro~ght into action' against 
him. 
'. The Goyernor-General in Council further deemed )t ne .. 
:Cessary to combine with these instructions, the declaration of 
'his sentiments with regard to the terms which should be 
gr~nted to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, in the event of his being so 
reducec\, by our arms as to be cOPlpelled to sue for peace -on 
any terms. The Governor-General observed, that on this 
'l!ubject his sentiments had been materially chariged since the 
.date bf ,the instructions o.f the 7th of Apri1~ the various< cir
'cumstances relative to the conduct and views 'of .Scindiah's 
·Government which had subsequently come ~o the lcnow1edge 
~f Government, having rendered indispensably necessary in 
the judgment of the Governor-General in Council the reduc
tion of Dowlut Rao SciDdiah's power to the lowest scale, in 
the event. of a ~uCcessful war against .him. In determining 
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this qu-estion, it was necessar, ta establish. some fundamental 
principles as the basis of pacification. , . 
. The fundamental pnncipl~ of .the pa~eation witli ~nI
diah in Decerilbet, 1803; was, compensation for Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's aggh~ssion, and for the injury which the British 
Government and its allies bad, sbstahled bY' ,tbe war, witbout 
depriving Dowlut Rao Scindiah' 0'( in)" of the rights and pri
lVilegek of an iI¥lepehdent state., The, Gbverrlor .. Genera., 
obsetved that this principle 6f paeifieatidn' had pl'oved inade.
quate; to the purposes. ,bf our securitYI hhd: that: the resttaints 
Unposed by the provisionS of the treaty Alf peace upon Dow]ut 
Ra.o' Scibdiah's m~ahlil 'Of. mischief, were' insufficient. That 
another principle of pacification therefore muat be assumed; 
that Scindiah mlist not be permitted to retain the right. and 
privileges of au independent date, nor any ptivilege. to an 
~xterit that might at a futlire time enable him to injure UI or 
our alliesl; ahd; that we mUst secure the arrangement byes
bblisliihg a .direct controul D1'er the acts of hi, Go,ernment; 
experience navink sufficiently manifested that it was vain 
to place' any :reliance on the faith, justice, sincerity, 'gratitude 
or hdnour of that chieftaih. 

In) conformity to thes~' sentiments, a paper of notes can
tilining the oasis- of the treaty to be concluded with Dowlut 
Rao SciIidiah' in the event supposed; wai anDel[ed to the 
~overhot-Geberal's idstructions, and a draft of the proposed 
treaty was snbsequerl\Iy,trimsfnitted to the Commander~ln
Chief. 

Soine cases not ,specifically provided fot by th~ Governor
General's- inStrtietions of the 10th'of April; having occurred 
~d his .Excellen'cy in' Council subsequently to the despatch of 
,those instruetions, the Govetnor-General in' Council.deemed 
it, ~eces.sar, to state diose casell in a. supplementary note of 
.instructions. It occurred to the Governor-General in Council 
that Scindiah might receiv~ 'into his camp Jeswunt Rao 
.Holkar.or Meer KI;uin, or both. with or without tbeir troops, 
Jirld" migHt then' desire to open a n~gotiation: with the Com
mander-iri-Clilef, for the purpose of obtaihing terms of accom
mo!iation for. either .or both of those chieftains, OJ" without 
making any demand; or proposing aJ.\y i1egotiation; might 
either continue ill his aetaal position' or retire. The Go
yemor:,Generil in CduneiI e~presle'd his decided opinion that 
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:under any of tlie~e' pr~umstairees Scindiah. should Jre In:. 
stantly attaekea;. statmg at. the saine time the grounds of 
that' opinion, and adding, that the instaht Surrender of the 
. persons of Meer Khan or Holbi, or of both, ("If both ~hould. 
be proteCted by Dowlut RaO Scindiab) should constItute.RB 
indispensable condition of oUt forbearance from the immediate 
prosecution of hostilitie~ aga.irlst the forees of Dowlot Rao 
ScindialL The Governor-Geriehl further obsened, thai: if' 
Dowlut Rao Seind.iab shoo1d actually surrender die persons 
ill those chieftairls, a confident hope might be entertained or 
JUs submission to the indis~sables demand .of salisfactioD. 
lor the outrages committed. against the British ResIdency rtf 
that should not previously. have been afforded), and to such 
Other demands as might be requisite for the security of the 
lliitish Government agamst abj. hostile atteuipts od the part 
'Of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. . 

It may be proper in this place to stite, that in reply to the 
letter from the Acting Residem with Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
to his ExeelleDcy the CoJIUIiander-in-Cbief, of tlie 22nd or 
.March, notifyihg his. Highness's intention of proceeding. to 
the Yicinity of Bhurtpore for the purpose of mediation. his 
Excelleney the Commander-in-Chief instructed the Acting 
Resident to sigillfy to Dowlut Rao Scindiah that the avowed 
pUrpose rif his Higluiess's prop~d advance. tn'BhUttporf: 
tould not be coD.sidered. to be a, satisiactory'reasoR for the 
prosecution of that meallUre. That under actUal cirellJDllo 
stances, Scindiah's nrediatiop waS wholly unnecessary, and 
must be considered t~ he .undertaken far pu:rposes unfriendly 
'w the Bri~ Goyernment. That the .Commadder-in-Cbief 
-was disposed to .attend to aDy propositions-.,.bn ,the part DC 
l>owlnt Rad Scindiah as the friend a.nd, ally of the' British 
,Govepunent l'egardiDg Jeswunt Rae Holkar; but that. the 
,adYallU or Scindiah's .anny '9wardJi Bhnrtpol'e in the .actUal 
$itoaUoB of tdfairs, would be cooside.red by, his fueelleney.t., 
,.be a ~ calculated to l!1lbvert the amicahle t'elations 
$ubsisting between'the two governments. 
. . The .~ptan.ee of Dowlnt Rao Scindiah"s propositions as 
.an ally and. friend ,of the BdtWl GovernIDen4 OD any p~i.bt 
l'elating to the enemy, wooId have been entirely conformable 
-to,the views of the Governor-General In Council, and to the 
spirit. of the subsisting tr~tiel5;. 1>ut your honourable Com: 
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,mittee will not fail ~Q retIlark that thjs principle ·cannot- be 
justly extended to the admission of the unsolicited mediation 
-of Scindiah at the head of an army in ~avour of the enemy, 
or to the admission of Scindiah to treat for the enemy; more 
especially in the case of Scindiah manifesting any decisive 
symptom of an attachment to the cause of the enemy, or of 
general hostility to the British Government. 

Dowlut Rao Scindiah continued his march to the north. 
ward, and on the ~9th of March had advanced with all his 
cavalry and pindarries to Subbulgurh, on the river ChutnbuJ. 
leaving his battalions and guns in the' rear. The force of 
Do~lut Rao Scin<Jiah at that time was stated to consJst ot 
8 or 9000 cav~lry, independently of the pindarrie., which 
amounted to ~O,OOO. The infantry, including several of 
Meer Khan's battalions, which joined the army of Dowlu,t 
Rao Scindiah on its march rom Seronge, was stated to con,,: 
lIist nominally of 18 battalions With 140 guns, in a very de
fective state of equip~ent and discipline; this nominal force, 
'including.10 battalions and 64 guns under the command of 
a pers~n named John Baptiste, a native of India (of whom 
mention is made in our despatch of the ~4th of March), 
which 10 battalions remained at Seronge. Between the 
·~9th and 31 st of March, Dowlut Rao Scindiah marched 
from Subbulgurh to the distance of eighteen miles in a north. 
easterly directiop.. In that position Dowlut Rao Scindiah' 
was joined by Ambajee. 'The Acting Resident understanding 
it to be the intention of Dowlut Rao Scindiah to proceed to 
cross the Chumhul with all his cavalry and the pindarries, 
leaving the bazara- anq heavy baggage of the army under the 
'protection ~f Ambajee, deemed it necessary to endeavpur to 
dissuade Dowlut Rao Scindiah from crossing the Cbumbul, 
and to induce. him to await the arrival of Colonel Close. 
- The Actiag Resident being admitted to an audience which 
he solicited for the purpose above stated, was requested, 
after the usual civilities, to retire with the ministers to' a 
separate place of conference. A letter from Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah to the ,Governor~General, in reply to the Governor
General's, letter of the ~3rd of February demanding atone .. 
ment for the outrages committed -against the British Resi
-dency, was then read to the Acting Resident, and being ap
proved by him, was delivered for jrans:mission to the Gover-
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Dor--General After having heard the contents of the le!ter, 
the Acting Resident proceeded to state the immediate object; 
of his visit. The minister Serjee Rao Ghautka replied 'by. 
the most amicable professions, and intimated, that the posi ... 
tion which Dowlut Rao Scindiah proposed to occupy in the 
vicinity of Bhurtpore, was entirely calculated to facilitate 
the object in .view, that of mediating a peace between the 
British Government and Jeswunt Rao Holkar. The minister 
then. proceeded to request the Acting R~sident to address 
a .letter to tbe Commander-in-Chief, while Dowlut Ra() 
Scindiah should also"address a letter to Jeswunt Rao Holkar, 
proposing an 8l"uiistice. The Acting Resident declined com
pliance with thia proposition; iQtimating tbat he did not 
possess any authority to suggest to the Commander-in-Chief 
the measures to be 'pursued, and referring to the sentiments 
which he had formerly expressed, relative to Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's proffered mediation. This point was urged no 
further. The Acting Resident then desired to be informed 
in what manner the Governor-General's demand respecting 
the restoration of the property plundered by Dowlut. Ra() 
Scindiah's servants from the British Residency and the 
punishment of the plunderers, was to be satisfied. Upon these 
points the minister returned replies which appeared to the 
Acting Resident to be perfectly satisfactory. The Acting 
Resident then expressed a desire to be enabled to Sl1tisfy 
the {lpvernor-General on' the remaining topic of the Gover
nor-General's letter; the disposition of Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
to act in conformity to the relations subsisting between the 
two' governments,: to which the minister replied, that there 
was no cause for any .doubts upou that subject; that the 
sole object of.Dowlut Itao Scindiah's march to the Chuml>ul, 
was to mediate a peace. That when that object.should have . 
been accomplished Dowlut RaoScindiah would return ,t9 
settle his c~untry, which in the actual embarrassed condition 

.. of his finances was impracticable; and the minister added, 
tbat if the Residerit would make any' arrangement for' the 
relief of the di!)trellses_ of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's Gov~rnment, 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah would act in every respect accor~ing 

. to the wishes of the British Government. The Acting 
Resident signified to the minister that the Governor-General 
,vas·still disposed to afford relief to tbe distresses of the state, 

YOLo Y. 
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provided th~ cond\1:ct of Dowlut, Rad Scindiah shoula be 
tonsistent with the spirit of bis engagel11ents, but referred 
the decisioa of the question fo the arriyal of Colonel (Slost 
who IJossessed authority for that purpose, and the con. .. 
ference terminated by ~ declaration on the part of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, (which' was subsequently confirmed by that 
chieftain) that his' Highness would halt on the Chumbul and 
await the arrival of Colonel Close. 
. The Acting Resident itl his report of this conference 
lItated'liis intention under the orderQ of the GOTernor..Ge
nernl of 'the fl3rd of February, of discharging a third instal· 
ttlent of the pensions payable by the treaty of peace. 

The tenbr of the Acting Resident'. communication, com
binecl with the terms' of Dowlut nao Scindiah', letter, 
appeared t() the, Governor .. General in Council to indicate & 

material thange in th~ ·counsels of that chieftain. The 
Goternor.Generalln Council deemed it probable that Dowiut 
Bao Scindiah, or rather Serjee Rao Gbautka, had at length 
been 'Undeeei~ed 'With regard to the actual power and re· 
Bources 6f Jeswunt Rao Holkar, and to the condition of his 
ail'airs, and that, despairing of the aecOlnplishment oC any 
,.iews which Dowlut Rat> Scindiah or his lllinister might' 
ha"\Te been induced'to entertain by ·a fallacious dependance 
upon the suppo!;ed prosperity of Holkar'. cause and the 
$tren'gth of his power, Dowlut Rao SciDdiah tnight have 
become sincerely disposed to maintain peace with the British 
Government. Alth'Ough the previous proceedings of Dowiut 
Rao Seindia'!l had no~ ~nly constituted aodirect violatiqn 011 

his part, bf every subsisting e~ga'gement, but had been, de
lCidedly hostile to the British power; the Governor-General 
-in Coun'Cil Wa~ not of, opinion that either the security or the' 
-dignity -of th~ British Gbvernment required the rejection 

"'of that chieftain's, pacific overture:t; since under actual cir
cumstances, thbse '01"ertures,if sincere, constituted .a sub
missive 'acknowledgment or the superiority of (lur power;. 
·and a dpe sense of that superiority in the mincls of Dowlut 
,Rao- Scindiah -a.nd his minister, afforded it. rational S"ecurity 
;for tht\ continuance ~f peace. . 

Under this view, of the subject' the Govemot-General jn 
,Council 'l'esolved· to kccept. the> lettet of Dowlut Rao Scin.. 
,diah ~mbined with the declaration of that chieftain ~ his 
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ministers as'reported in the Acting Resident's despatch of 
th~ ;3rd of April, as &< satisfa~tory atonement fori the insulta 
whith had been offered to the British Resident at his High;. 
ness's court, and to pursue 'the system of pacific measures 
for'the permanent adjustment of. all depending questions, 
which had been prescribed by the Governor-General's -in. 
structiOns to" the Acting Resident bf the 2nd of April (the 
substance of which is contained in tormer paragraphs of 
this despatch) provided that the condq.et of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah should be consistent with the amieable professiona 
of his letter. ,and .ith'the verbal declarations ,which the 
Acting Resident had received froDJ Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
and his minister. 

In adopting 'this resolution" however, it was not the in
tention, of the Governor-General in· Council to 'admit of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah's proposed mediation for the settle:. 
ment of peace. or to authorize a de'fiation from the instruClo 
tions issued to his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief on . 
the 10th and .12th, of April, the Commander-in-Chief being 
directed by those instructions to adopt measures of coercion 
or hostility against Dowlut Rao ScindiahJ only in the event 
of his pursuing 'jl .system Dr cpoouct inconsistent with the 
obligations of amity towards the British Government.· 

On the hasis of these reSolutions, additional instructions 
were issued to the Acting Resident at the court of DQwlut 
Rao Scindiab under date -the 20th of April, apprizing him 
of the course of ,conduct which the Governor .. General had 
resolved to adopt towards Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and autho. 
rising him under the stated ,provisions, td' proceed to satisfy 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah on all the 'points specified in the 
Govemor"lGeneral's.instructions ,of the!nd of April, without 
awaiting the .arrival of Colonel Close. The Acting Resident 
was 'directed' to apprize Dowlut Rao Scindiah, that the Go .. 
hrnor-Generil.l had .consented to receive his Highness's 
letterJC combined with the verbal peclaratian.a of his HighneSs 
anel his minister. AS a satisfaclory atonement for -the outrages 
committed by his servants upon the British Residency, and 
to communicate to' his' Highness the orders which he· aad 
received Cor the satisfactory adjustment of aU depending 
questions; stating to Dowlut Rao B.cindiah at the same time, 
the . caWle.lt ~hich would probably -prevent the -arrival of 
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Colonel Close at his Highness's camp. The Acting Resident 
was further directed distinctly to declare to Dowlut Rad 
Scindiah that his mediation for the settlement of peace ctluld 
not be admitted, and to signify to him, that as the ally of 
the 'British Government, it was his duty under the obliga .. 
tions of treaty, to act in concert wjth the British forces 
against Jeswunt Rao Holkar either until his power should have 
been completely destroyed, or until the British Government 
should deem it expedient to grant terms of peace to the 
enemy; that the only mode in which his Highness·s co.. 
operation could be useful or desirable was, by his retuming 
to the southward and proceeding to occupy the remaining 
possessions of Holkar in the province of Malwa. That his 
Highness's return to his capital would enable him to occupy 
those possessions and would place him in a condition to 
adopt the ttleasures necessary for the settlement of his 
Government; and that in the event of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's 
consenting to return to his capital with those views and in
tentions, the Acting Resident was vested with full powers 
to relieve the immediate distresses of his Highness's goverll'" 
mt-nt, by pecuniary aid. 

By these instructions also, the Acting Resident was ap
prized that excepting under the actual occurrence or imme
diate prospect of the renewal of war with Dowlut Rao Scin
diah, it was the intention of his Excellency the Governor
General to despatch at the earliest practicable period of 
time to the camp of that chieftain, Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm 
the Resident; at Mysore, who had lately arrived at Fort 
William, for the ptlrpose of aiding Dowlut Rao Scindiah in 
the settlement of his government and, of deliveriug over to 
that chieftain a part of the territories conquered from Jeswunt 
Rao Holkar. The Acting Resident, however, was prohibited 
from suspending the execution of any part of the Govemor
General's instructions in the expectation of Lieut.-Colonel 
Malcolm's arrival, and was especially directed to neglect no 
opportunity of urging Dowlut Rao Scindiah's return to the 
I!outhward. . 

The Acting Resident was further informed that ,the reso
lution to despatch Lieut.-.Colonel Malcolm to the court of 
Dowlut R~o . Scindiah, was not intended to supersede the 
eventual mISSIon of Mr. Mercer in the manner prescribed by 
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the Governor-General's instruction to the Commander-in
Chief. 

00 the 2nd of April'Dowlut Rao Scindiahmarched about 
eight miles in a ntrograde direction towards Subbulgurh, 
leaving the whole of his baggage and bazars under the charge 
of Ambajee, and it was said ,to be the intention of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah to cross the Chumbui..at a ford about thirty 
I!liles distant from that place. 

On the 3rd of April the Acting Resident was visited by 
Atmaram, the V &keel residing on the part of the Durbar 
in the British camp.· The object of this visit was to induce 
the Acting Residen.t to adopt some arrangement for the 
relief of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's pecuniary distresses. The 
Acting Resident having ascertained from the Vakeel that 
Dowlut Rao Sciiidiah's intention was to cross the Chumbul 
and proceed to Kerowly, availed himself of the opportunity 
afforded by. the Vakeel's visit, to state such arguments and 
considerations as might induce Dowlut Rao Scindiah to 
halt in his actual position until the arrival of Colonel Close. 
The V &keel having reported the substance of the Acting 
Resident's representations to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, the 
Acting Rt'sident was visited by Annah Bhasker one of the 
principal officers of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's government. l'he 
discussions which ensued on the subject of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's continuance in his actual position, awaiting the 
arrival of Colonel Close, and of the adoption of an arrange
ment for the relief of the pecuniary distresses of his High .. 
ness's government being reported to Dowlut. Rao Scindiah, 
that chieftain consented to return to Subbulgurh, and con
tinue at tqat place until the time when Colonel Close might 
be expected to arrive, on the implied condition, that the 
Acting Resident should immediately discharge the third in
stalment of the pensions payable under the treaty of peace. 

On the 7th of April Meer Khaun left Bhurtpore with the 
avowed intention ofjoiniog Dowlut Rao Scindiah. On the 
same day, Serjee Rao Ghautka with alarge body of Pindarries 
and a considerable part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's cavalry, 
marched towards Bhurtpore. Previously, however, to Serjee 
Rao Ghautka's departure, Annab Bhasker (the minister 
above-mentioned visited the Resid.ent for the express pur .. 
pose of cOinmunicating Ghautka's intended departure and .. 
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the object of it, which' he stated to .be, ,to enter UpOD the 
proposed mediation between the ~ommander-in-Chief and 
Jeswunt Rao Holkar. The Acting Resident· however 
deemed it proper to demand from Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
himself an' explanation of the movement of Serjee Rao 
Ghautka. The Acting Resident being admitted to an 
audience, received from Dowlut Rao Scindiah the same' ex
planation as that which was afforded "by Amiah Bhasker. 
accompanied by professions of the most amicable nature, and 
by a repetition of his Highness'. request that the Acting 
Resident would address a letter' to the Commander-in-Chief, 

I desiring the suspension of hostilities against Je,swunt ~o 
'Holkar. 

Y dur nonourable Committee will not fail to remark the 
disgraeeful evasion and deceit 'which distinguishe~ the cob
duct of Dowlut Rao Scindiah on this occasion. After having 
repeatedly remonstrated with the ministets of Dowlut Rao 
8ciridiah against the measure of that chieftain's proceeding 
to the vicinity of Bhurtpote, the Acting Resident obtained 
his Highness's consent to remain at Suhbulgurh until the 
time ;\vhen Colonel Close's arrival might be expected t yet 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah immediately after the conclusion, of 
that arrangement, despatched Serjee Rao Gautka to Bhurt
'Pore ~vowedly for tile accomplishment of ~he alleged object 
'Of his Highness's march to that place. 

It is necessary to interrupt the nal'l'ative of Dowlut Rao 
.scind~ah·s proceedings ~or the purpose of adverting to tbe 
negotiations with the Rajah of Bhurtpore. the commence
·ment of which was noticed in our despatch to yout "honourable 
Committee of the 24th of March and which have terminated 
hi the settlement of 'peace with that chieftain. 

The terms to which the Rajah of Bhurtpore haa ultimately 
assented are, that the Rajah shall pay to the hOJlourable 
Company the BUm of twenty Jacks of rupees by instal
ments, the whole to be disclu¢ged within ,the. space of four 

. yeus. 
The last instalment however to be remitted, if the inter

mediate conduct of the Rajah .hall he flatisfactory to the 
British Government. . 

. Th~t the Rajah shall assist. to the utmost of his power in 
'repellmg any attack upon the British possession. and that . 
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the Rajah .shall never hold any correspondence JVitb the ~n~ 
lilies of the·B.j.tish p<)wer, Of be w any way eopnected. .. ttl 
the.. , 

., That the Rajah will never ,entettam ill hill service froy 
'Subject -of Great ,Britain Of Ftanee, 01 tIJly EuropefUl withQut 
dle sanction of the British Governmept. 
. That as a security for the performance Q£ the artlcJes of 
the treaty, one ,of the &jah'i :;on$ ~hall com;tantly rexnain 
with the officer commanding the British fpr~elJ iQ the Soub~$ 
of Delhi 01' A.gra, and tha~ ~e fortress of Peig. wall con
tinue in the occupation pf a BritijJ} gafri~Oll, lUltU the BritisJa. 
Government shall btl .perfectly ti,,~:6.ed of 'he Rajah's ficle
lity and attachlllen~ 

On the ,other hand, the British Government ,ngages peJ'
znanentIy to guuantee Rajah Bunjeet Sing m the possession 
·of his antient territory: tb~ Rajah ~onsenting, as the cOlJd~
lion of his right eventually to claim the iUd of the British 
power, and to tiubmit to the arbitration of the British Gcr 
vernment any difference which lnay QCC;W· betw~ him ,~~ 
any other sta.te or chiefta.in~ 

The terms of this treaty CIo not differ materially from those 
which were prescri'6ed in the Governol'-O.mera}'s instructiol'\S 
of the 19th of l!tlarch; aQd bebtg #:Qnsj~efed by the Governor-, 
General in CoJlD.cil to be in ~very respec. ~dvantageousapd 
honourable- to the British. GpVt:lfllment, the treaty .as rati. 
fied by the Governor-Geu«:ral, in C')uD~U 9n the, 2c;l ,of 
l\lay. '. _ 

Although the treaty with Rajah Runjeet Sing Wf,a ~o.t 
finally executed until the 17th of April, .U the stiPllla,tions 
of it were adjusted on the 11th of that month; an~.~~ ~he 
evening of that day. the Rajah'. flon· afJ'ived in Ule .Britiah 
camp as an hostage. On the JlaIW: evening J~JlWPIl~ Rao 
Holbr was compelled by the Rajah to leave .Bhuftpor~. 

On the lame day his Excellency.the Commander-!n-Chief 
received .. letteJ' from Serjee .Rae) Ghau~~ .whQ h4d pro
ceeded to Weir,; a town flituated about fiftee"Q. "nile3 ~~ W. p,f 
Bhurtpore, intimating, that at· the request of th~ Acting 
British Resident. Dowlut Ra9 ,Seindiah had cpnsented to 
wait ten days at Subbulgurb in the e1pectfltioJ). of. Colonel 
Close's arrival; '" nat the Acting British Resident "a4 at 
lluJ .1I1M time ezpresBed II desire IMt DPwlul ~ llcin~illh 
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"Should interpose his mediation fo'l' the settlemeut of peace, 
and that. his Highness had accordingly despatched Serjee 
Bao Ghautka to Bhu'1'tpore for the purpose of conclt6ling 
certain negotiations ·relative to peace." Serjee Rao Ghautka 
further expressed his intention of halting one day at Weir 
and of proceeding on the following day lightly attended to 
Bhurtpore; IJ.fter hig. arrivallJ.t which place, whatever nego'
tiations might: be concluded, should be communicated to the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

fn reply to this letter his Excellency the Commander-in .. 
Chief intimated to Serjee Rao Ghautka that terms of peace 
haying been granted to Rajah Runjeet Sing, Serjee Rao 
Ghautka's proceeding to Bhurtpore was llnnecessary, and 
-might subvert the relations of amity between the British 
. Government and Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and recommended 
his immediate return to the camp of that'chi~ftain. 

On the 12th of April, however, Serjee &au Ghautka ad
vanced with a small party of horse within a sh~rt distance,of 
Bhurtpore, and transmitted a message to Rajah Runjeet 
Sing soliciting a personal conference. The Rajah ·intimated 
to Ghautka in reply, that he had concluded peace with the 
British power, and that Serjee Rao's advance to Bhurtpore 
was therefore improper. On receipt of this reply Serjee Rao 
Ghautka retreated to his camp at Weir, where he was sub
sequently joined by Holkar with three or four thousand 
horse in a very reduced condition, constituting nearly the 
whole of that chieftain's remaining force, and both proceeded 
towards the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah at SubbuIgurh. 

Your honourable Committee will observe th"e gross faIse
'hood of the assertion contained in Serjee Rao Ghautka's letter, 
that the Acting Resident had expressed a desire that Dowlut 
'Rao Scindiah should interpose his -mediation for the settle .. 
~en~ of peace, the Acting Resident having distinctly declared 
In hIS conferences with DQwlut Rao Scindiah and his ministers 
-that Dowlut Rao Scindiah's mediation was i~admissible' and 
that.it was not within the limit of. the Acting Resident's au
thorIty to suggest to the Commander~in-Chjef an armistice 
for the purpose of negotiating the settlement of peace. which 
the Commander-in-Chief alone possessed the power to con
clude.· 

With· regard to the object of Serjee Rao G hautka', ad vance 
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to Bhurtpore no doubt exists that the immedia\e purpose of 
that movement 'was to prevent the conclusion of peace- with 
Rajt.h Runjeet Sing. 
. . The facts of the preceding narrative and the detail of 
DowIut .Rao Scindiah's proceedings, as described in our 
despatch of the 24th of March, appear to the Governor-
General in Council to' contain satisfactory proof that in ad~ 
vancing to the northward it was not the ~ntention of DowIul 
Rao Scindiah, either to act against Jeswunt Rao HoIkar, 01" 

to effect. a pacification, ~xcepting only in the event of DowIitt 
Rao Scindiah'~ being enabled, by a combination of his force 
with that of the enemy, to dictate the terms of peace .in 
favour of HoIkar,. and of an arrangement in favour of him-
selL . • , 

But whatever might be the specific object of Dowlut RaQ 
Scindiah's advance to the northward, it may justly be pr~ 
sum~d that such object coincided with the views of Jeswunt 
Rao HoIkar; it is manifest also that these views,. whatever t~.ey 
might be, were to be accomplished by an union of the forces 
of those chieftains; and it was obviously the interest of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah as well as of Jeswunt Rao Holkar; 
under such circumstances, to frustrate the depending neg~ 
tiation between the British Gove~nient and Rajah Runjeet 
Sing. 
, The negotiation with Runjeet Sing was Po matter of public 
notoriety, and its progress could not be unkuow~ to Dowiut 
·Rao Scindiah and his ministers; adverting therefore -to' the 
state of the negotiation at the period of Serjee Rao Ghautka's 
departure from the camp of DowIut Rao Scindiab, that 
minister"s advance °to Bhurtpore, and hJs solicitude to confer 
:with Rajah Runjeet Sing, ean only be ascribed to a design 
of preventing the conclusion of peace between the British 
Government and Rajah Runjeet Sing, and the COlIlImlnder':' 
in-Chief actually received intelligence from the accl"edited 
.vakeeis of Rajah Runjeet Sing, that Serjee Rao Gbautka, 
both by, letters and by messages, had earnestly dissuaded 
Runjeet Sing from concluding any engagements with the 
British power, intimating at the same time that 'Dowlut Rao . 
Scindiah was proceeding to his relief. 

According to the expectation afforded by the Acting Resi
dent to'-Dowlut Rao Scindiah, the Actlng Resident granted 
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bills for the third .instalment of the pensions payable under 
the treaty of Serjee Anjengaum. On receipt of tbis inform"" 
ation, however, his Excellency the pommander-in .. Ohie£ 
deemed it necessary to issue instructions to the Acting Resi4 
dent, under date the 14th of A pril, suggesting the inex':; 
pediency of furnishing Dowlut Rao Scindiah with further 
pecuniary supplies under the equivocal ,circumstances ot hi. 
recent conduct, until the Acting Resident· should receive 
orders for that purpose from the Gov~rnor.General in Cowi .. 
cil, or until he. should, be, satisfied that such advances, of 
money would in4uce Dowlut Rao Scindiah to return to the 
sol1thward. 

In a subsequent part of our despatch of the 24th of March 
the Governor-General in Council stated to your honourable 
Committee that the force under the command of Lieut.
Colonel Martindell was encamped in a position on the bank 
of'the Sind, which enabled him equally to secure the internal 
tranquillity of Bundelcund, and to protect that province and 
the territory of Gohud from external invasion. Lieut ... Colonel 
MartipdeII continued for lome time to occupy the same poai ... 
~ion f no m01"ement of an enemy's force, nor any appearance 
of internal commotion, having rendered a .change of position 
necessa:y• Lieut.-Colonel Martindell having subsequently 
received information of the arrival of a part ot Scindiah's 
armya.t Narwa. and of ' hill intention .to advance to Subbul. 
gurh"deemfd it necessary to refer· to the authority of his 
ExceUency the- Commander-!in-Chief for instructions with re.
spect to the conduct which he should pursue in_ the event ()f 
Dowlut Raa Scindiah'. attempting to cross the ChumbuL 

Pl"eviously to the receipt of instructions from the' Com
mander-in-Chief, .however, Lieut.-Colonel Martindell having 
o?tained information (rom- Mr. Je;qkios of the positive wen.. 
.bon ()f Dowlut Rao Scindiah to advance with his army to the 
yic~ty .of Bhurtpore, resolved tp. proceed to a more advanced 
pos~tlOn.,and subsequently, unta the receipt of further order., 
to regulate .the movements of his force_by those of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiab, in <:onformity to the general instructions which 
.he had formerly received from the Commandel' .. in-Cbie£ 

In consequence of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's advaJl(:e tp the 
.northward, Li~ut..-Colonel Martindell, who had now received 
_orders frorn the Commander-in-Chief applicable to that event, 
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continued t()J advance in the :same directiOllt carefullya'bstain", 
ing from any violation of the 'possessions of Soindiah,- or his 
dependants; and. .. OIi the 6th of April reached 11 position on ' 
"the Bouthern hank of the Chumbul, 'a.t a short .distance 
from Dhplepore. 

The. vicinity of Lieut.-Colonel MartindeU's camp' to tha_ 
of:Dowlut Rao Scindiah's a.ppeared to excite- a considerable 
degree of a.larm in the miI}ds bf that chi~ftain afid his ttd .. 
nisters; a.nd .on the 11th of April Do\Vlut Raor,Scindiah 
requested' the a.ttendance of the Acting Resident fot the 
express purpose of. stating the app:tehensioI1 :Which he 'en.ten.. 
tained upon tha.t subject. The Acting Resident.' having 
~ceordingly attended the darbar. -Dow1ut RaQ Scindiah $tated 
the. apprehension which .had ,been excited ,in hi$ fnina by ,the 
,advance of Lieut.-Colonel Martindelrs detachment toward~ 
~he camp of Dowlut Rao S.cindiah,; ahd requested the Acting 
Resident to prevent the approach. of that ,detachment ,vithiIl 
the distance of .twenty .coss fro!D Scindiah'$- tamp. After 
:~ome discussion upon'this' aubject, in the" cOOrse of which' the 
.Acting Residetlt .explained the ,nece.ssity of t.he presence ,of 
;Lieut.:Colonel Ma:rtindelfs detachment. in it. actual positioJt,. 
and assuted, his' Highness that a previous aggression on hi$ 
part could, alone produce hostility' on the part. ,ot ,Li~ut-:
Colonel l\fa.i-tindeU's detachment, the Acting Resident .suc
ceeded m ditrpelling Dowlut Rao Scindiah's apprehensions. 
Dowlut Ra6 SCindiah then proceeded to apprize the. Acting 
Resident.Df the arrival of Bappojee. Sciudiah"m the lJicinity 

. s>£,hiu~amp,. declaring his intention of visiting that chieftain • 
.and l'equesting the opinion of the Acting Resident ~upon tha.t 
.subject.; . 
, . Itwill.occur 10 the recollection of .the honourable COmmit
~ee that B~ppojee commanded Dowlut Rao Scindiah's can .. 
tingent ,0£ troops at the commencement of hostilities witb. 
J~8wuUt Rao Holkar, and after joining th~ detachment under 
.the iCbmOland of Lieut.-Colonel Monson, deserted with his 
.troops to the enemy. 
".Ill reply. to Dowlut Rao Sc!ndiah's.reference to the Actitlg 

Resident on the subject pf Bappojee Scindiah, the Acting 
Resident ad.verted to the! treachery . of, that. chieftain,' and 
submitted to' his Highness's. judgment,:the. impropriety of 
visiting 'all,nfliter who had placed himself i1J,the condition of. 
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an open enemy to the British Government. Dowlut Ra~ 
Scindiah however, notwithstanding this declaration on the 
part of the Acting Resident, proceeded in the evening 01 the 
same day to visit Bappojee Scindiah. . 

On the 14th the Resident received a visit from Annah 
Bhasker, who apprized him OD the part of Dowlut Rao Scin
diah, that l\feer Khan was arrived in the vicinity ot hi' 
Highness's camp; that his Highness had received no com
~unication relative to the object of Meer Khan'. arrinl, 
but that his Highness supposed Meer Khan to have· been 

. despatched by Holka; with views corresponding with those , 
which had. dictated the mission of Serjee Rao Ghautka to 
Bhurtpore. It is supei1luous to remark that this statement 
was calculaled to afford to Dowlut Rao Scindiah a plausible 
pretext for receiving Meer Khan. 

On the 15th of April the Acting Resident with Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah received another visit from Annah Bhasker. 
who conveyed a message on.the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, 
purporting that his Highness had already apprized the Acting 
Resident of the object of Serjie Rao Ghautka's mission to 
Bhurtpore; that Ghautka, before his arrival at that place, 
had received with great satisfactio·n the- intelligence of the 
conclusion of peace with Rajah Runjeet ~ing; that Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah had 'directed Annah Bhasker to congratulate 
tlle Acting Resident on this event in his Highness'. name; • 
that Jeswunt Rao Holkar had resolved to renew his attack 
upon the Company's territories, but that the minister's per. 
suasions had ind uced J eswunt Rao Holkar to abandon that 
resolution; that Holkar had .consented to accept the media
tion of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and that Serjee Rao Ghautka 
was accordingly on his way to Dowlut Rao Scivdiah's camp 
with Holkar, who was expected to arrive in the course of the 
dilY~ 'to this communication the Acting Resident replied, by 
!Stating that the Commander-in-Chief had already declared 
.his disposition to attend to any representation which Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, as the friend and ally of the British Govern
ment, might think proper to state with regard to Jeswunt 
Rao Holkar, and that accordingly it was the duty of the 
Acting Resident to report to the Commander-in-Chief and to 
the. Governor-General any communication upon that Bubject 
whlch he might.receive from his Highness. Annab BhaBker 
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then signified to the Acting Resident thadt was the inten.
tion of Dowlot Rao Scindiah to invite him to a conference'. 
and. that Dowlut Rao, Scindiah waS anxiously desirous of 
'securing the permanent tranquillity of India~ by mediatirig a 
peace b~tween the British Government and Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar, and by improving the re~tions of amity and alliance 
with the British Government. 
_ On the ,15th of April, Jeswunt Rao HoIku with aU his 
remaining force, arrived in the vicinity of ,Dowlut Rao Scin
diah'ls camp, and .was visited by bis Highness ,and aU the 

. principal officers of, his court. Before Dowlot Rao Scindiah 
proceeded to the camp of Jeswunt Rao HoIkar, the Acting 
Jtesident received a -message from his Highness, purporting 
~l1at he was surprized. by the sudden arrival of Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar. That his Highness had despatched a message to 
HoIkar, ,desiring him not to cross the Chumbul, but that 
Jeswunt Rao HoIkar having disregarded his request, Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah was compelled to visit him. That his Highness 
particularly wished the Actmg Resident to be present at the 
interview, and that the vakeels of tll~ Peishwa and the Rajah 
of Berar had also been desired to attend. The Acting Resi
dent replied to this message by adverting to the extreme im
propriety of the request respecting his attendance, and by 

, observing that Dowlut Rao Scindiah's intended visit to Jes.. 
wunt Rao HoIkar was utterly inconsistent with the relations 
subsisting between his Highness and the British; Govern
ment. 

On the 17th of April the Acting Resident aUended the 
aurbar of Dowlut Rao Scindiah by, appointment. The ob
ject of Dowlut. Rao' Scindiah in desiring the attendance 'of 
the Acting Resident was to satisfy the mind of the Acting 
Resident, with regard to the pacific 1Il0tives of the junction of 
Jeswunt Rao HoIkar with the army of Dowlut Rao SCindiah, 
which his Highness's ministers ende~voured to justify upon 
the grounds already stated • 
. , , It is proper to state that in consequence of the instructions 
of the Governor-General to his Excellency the Comniander
in-Chief of the 4th of April (of which the substance is COD

tained in a former part'of this despatch), the Commander
in-Chief ,in. a letter addressed to the Acting Resident by his 
Excellency's command, under date the 16th of April, signi-. 
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Sed that Dowlut Rao Scindiah could Dot be admitted to treat 
for Jeswunt Rao HoIkar. 

The Governor-General in Council ~ deems it pJ1)per 
that JOur honourable Committee should be apprized of the 
instruc:tion~ which, under the general powers Teated in hi. 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief by the authority or the 
Governor-General in Council, combined with the inatructionl 
occasionally transmitted to the Commaoder-in-Chier, hi. Ex
cellency issued to the Acting Resident for the regulation of 
his conduct, according to the reports which hi. Excellency 
successively received from the Acting Resident of the pr0-
gress of transactions and events at the court of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah. Copies of those document. are accordingly encloaed. 

Your honourable Committee will obaene from the tenor or 
those instructions that his Excellency the Commandell-m.. 
Chief directed the Acting Resident to signify to Dowlut 
Bao Sciodiah that his consent to retire with hi, army to • 
considerable distance fro~ its actual position and hie separa
tion from HoIkar, must be considered by his Highne.s to be 
the conditions npon which alone his Excellency could enter 
into an amicable discussion of aU point. connected with the 
interests of the two states. Your honourable Committee will 
further remar~ that the Commander-in-Chief repeated his 
injunctions to the Acting Resident, directing him to reject 
any proposal on the part of powlut Rao Scindiah to nego-
tiate for JeaWUDt Rao Bolhr. . 

These instructions corresponded with the .pirit of the 
Governor-General'. instructions to the Commander-in-Chief 
of the 4th and 7th of April, which Lord Lake bad at th8.t 
time l'eceiTed, and of which the substance is stated iD pre
ceding paragraphs of this despatch. . 

Your honourable Committee will also observe from the 
tenor or the Commander-in-Chief". imtruetiOna to the Acting 
Resident, that his Excellency took occasion to direct the 
Acting Resident to oppose Dowlut Rao Sc.indiab', unfounded 
pretensions !o tbe merit of haYing induced Je ..... unt Baa 
Holkar to abandon his project of innding the honourable 
Company" territories, by adveiting to the total failure of the 
Cormer enterprizes. of J'eswunt Rao lIolkar and Meer Khan 
against the British possession8 even at • time wheD their· 
troops were numerous and efficient, and to the manifest im.. 
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practicability of the renewal or such attempts, in the disabled 
and miserable conditiCm to which the Coree of th~ chieftains 
'WU'aCtIlallJ redaced.. 
. Previously to a reaumption, o£ the nauative oC transactions 
and proceedings, at the court oC Do.lnt Baa Scjndiab. the 
Goremor-General in Council deems it expedient to state to 
JOur honourable Committee the grounds on which the Go
vemor-General in Council considers the adYaDce oC Do_lut 
Rao Scindiah to the northward Cor the declared purpose oC 
interposing his mediation Cor tbe settlement oC peace, and his 
junction ,...ith Jenunt Rao Holkar, although Cor the ume 
proCessed." purpose, to constitute. a Uolation of the treaty of 
peace as wen as of defensive alliance, and to justify the.pro
secuDOO oC hostilities against that chieftain. 

Dowlut R.ao Scindiah did DOt announce to the British n. 
&idem his resolu.ticm or proceeding to Bhurtpore and the 
ostensible object oC that measure, until ~e 21st or ~ at . 
which time Dowlut Rao Scindjah had reached the vicinity oC 
Na.rwa. .Iu his Jetter to the Governor-General J"eCeived on 
the 19th oC April, and referred to in & preceding paragraph 
oC this despatch, Do.lut-Baa Scindiah dedared that be was 
proceeding to Ouj~ bnt that the inCOJ'JDAtion of the state of 
.traira ill Hindostali had induced him to change his route, 
and to proceed. to the Dorthward lor the" purpose oC CI allaying 
the dust oC diiturbance. • 

This written COmmDnjntioD is manifestly intended to cor
respond with the aIJoye mentioned intimation to the Resident. 
At what stage oC Dowlm Ran Scindiab's progress from the 
hanks or the Nerbuddab, his Higbnesa changed his route in 
the IIWIDPr described. cannot easily" be determined. The 
presumption is. that his Hig1mess never entertaiDed the de... 
~GJl of proceeding to his capital. But assuming his High. 
ness's cnm verbal and written declan.tions .. a standard bJ 
which to judge oC his mndnct in this instance, it tnaJ justly 
be asserted, that after ,his Highness'. march from ~ge 
beCore the close ot the month ot Febraa.ry, he did DOt change 
his route; and that. on the contrary, his Highness proceeded 
lrma that mtiOR with a resolution. to approach the ecene oC 

"hostilities. Daring one mcmth therefore Dowlm Rao Seindiah 
. continued to lDOYe with an army tOwards the position oC the 
·contending forces, contrary to the most solemn asseverations 
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of his intenti.on to proceed to Oujein,witbout revoking his 
promises to ~hat effect, al!d without affording to tJ:1e British 
Government directly or through the cha~el of it. represen..' 
tative at his Highness's Court.{l.flyexplanation whatever of 
the object of his Highness's march in that direction. 

Scindiah has declared. that in assembling a force and io 
proceeding at the head of it to the scene of hostilities" his 
intention :was to interpose his mediation for the settlement. of 
peace between the British Government and its enemies. 

If Dowlut Rao Scindiah can be supposed to possess a right 
to adopt the measure of an armed mediation for the settle
ment of peace between the British Government and its ene
mies, that right must be founded either on the general prin .. 
ciples of the law of nations, or on the provisions of treaty. 
The gnly cases in which such an interference can be deemed 
justifiable upon the principles of the law of natioos, are those 

_ in which the security of the interfering party is manifestly and 
directly endangered by the success of one of the belligerent 
powers. A general reference to facts will be sufficient to 
demon,strate that Dowlut Rao Scindiah could not found upon 
the basis of this position any right to interpose his unsolicited 

• biediation. 
It is superfluous to consider the supposed case of the 

success of Holkar's arms over those of, the British power; 
since Dowlut ltao Scindiah could not have acted on the 
ground of the danger to which his government would be 
exposed by the consequent aggrandizement of Holkar's power, 
without acting in conformity to the obligation of the defensive 
a1lian~e subsisting between Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the 
British o-overnment. • This ground of interference however 
.evidently did not exist, nor was it in fact assumed by Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah. A, reference to the narrative of facts and 
transactions is sufficient to demonstrate that Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah could apprehend no danger from any success of 
Holkar 'over the British "arms, and that the interference of, 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah was directed exclusively to the benefit 
of Holkar's cause" . 

The right of Dowlut Rao Scindiah to interpose an armed 
mediation for the settleme~t of peace, could not' be founded 
on any danger to be apprehended from the aggrandizement 
of the British power, by the destruction of that of 1I01kar ; 
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the aecurity of Scindiah could not be considered to be 
more endangered by whatever degree of ascendancy . the 
British power could be supposed to acquire, than it was 
at the moment when the peac~ of Sirjee Anjengaum was con
eluded; since, subsequently to the pacification, the security 
of Dowlut Rao Scindiah has not depended in any degree 
upon his ability to resist the British arms, or upon the exis
tence of Bolkar's power. Scindiah therefore would have been 
equally justified upon the principle of self-defence. in viola
ting the peace immediately after its conclusion. as in inter .. 
posing upon the same principle, an armed mediation for thl? 
settlement of peace between the British Government and 
Jeswunt Rao Holkar. 

It remains to consider whether the engagements subsisting, 
between Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the British Government, 
can be considered to convey to Dowlut Rao Scindiah a right 
to interfere liy an armed mediation for the settlement of peace 
between the British Government and its enemies. 

The treaty of peace contains no stipulations in any mal!-ner 
applicable to this question, which must therefore be considered 
solely with reference to the treaty of defensive alliance. By 
that treaty Dowlut Rao Scindiah was bound to co-operate to ' 
the extent of his power with the British Government in the 
reduction of the enemy's force. The conduct of Dowlut Rao 
Scin9iah under that engagement having been fully stated in 
the course of the narrative contained in this despatch, and in 
our despatch of the 24th of March, it is sufficient to observe 
that DowIut Rao Scindiah has not discharged any obligation 
of the defensive alliance. Dowlut Rao Scindiah has himself 

. admitted this faCt, and has pleaded as aD excuse, his inability 
to co-operate with the British arms against the common 
enemy. 'Vbatever rights or pretensions therefore Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah might have derived und~r the treaty of alliance, 
.have been justly forfeited; since he cannot reasonably claiql 
'the benefit of a reciprocal.engagement, his part of whlch he 
has eit~er neglected or has been unable to fulfil. Bnt under 
any circumstances it cannot be concluded, that. frolQ the 
obliga.tions· of the defensive' alliance Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
derives a right to interpose a forced mediation for the sett~e-. 
Plent of 'peace between the British Government and its ene-
~ -. -

VOL. v. p 
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mies, although Dowlut Rao Scindiah be himself an 'ally in 
the warr ' 

As an ally of the ·British Government the obligatio! im
posed upon Dowlut Rao Scindiah is of an opposite nature. 
It is his duty to aid the British Government in the reduction 
of the enemy's power, until the object of the war shall have 
b~en accomplished. Whereas Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. media,.. 
ation under actual circumstances, was directed to the benefit 
of the enemy opposed to that of the British Government, 
before those objects had been accomplished. 

Supposing the power of the enemy to hate been reduced 
to a condition which precluded all· apprehension of future 
danger from it, the object of the war might be considered to 
have been so far accompHshed, as to admit of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's withdrawing his c()..()peration without a violation 
of the spirit and. intent ot die defensive alliance: under· a 
contrary supposition Sci~dill.b is pledged to continue his co. 
operation. Comb~ning therefore these arguments with th4J 
fact (which must n~s$arily be supposed, and which unques
tionably existed ,in the present ease) that the measure of aft 

armed 'mediation on the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, Wal 

not necessary to that chieftain'$ security, it is evident that 
the adoption of that measure was a positive nolation of the 
treaty of defensive alliance, an inva!ion of the rights of the 
British Government as· an independent state, and inconsis
tent with the relations established between the two Btates by 
the treaty of peace, and would consequently have justified 
on the part of the British Government an immediate declara
tion of war against Do:wlut Rao Scindiah. ThO' subs&
'quent junction of, Dowlut Rao Scindiah· with the enemy, 
:although professedly eonnected with the purposes of peace; 
was manifestly an aggravation of the hostile conduct of th~t 
chieftain. The proposed 'mediation therefore could not have 
been accepted by the British Govemment"without a degree 
'Of humiliation ',utterly inconsistent with the eatablishment of 
the. real .• sources of: durable tranquillity and security, and .. 
pacIiicatlOD effected 'under ~uch circumstanees must· have 
been fourtded on the disgraceful and pl"ecariou8 basis C)f un-
limited concession. 

On the fllst of April his ExceUeney the C:ommander-in-Chief 
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'With the whole of tile British army under hi$ personal C<tJn+ 
mand. marched from Bhurtporo in the diPectinn pf Dpwlu' 
Rad'Scindiah'. camp. This movement 'was' manifestl, JlQC~1t>
Cary with reCennea either to a state of WaP, or to an amicabl~ 
terminatioo f>f all dePending questions with Dowlut Rea 
8eindiah, IUld was nec6s,ary also for the pwrpOStl of carrying 
into efFeet the' instructions fiE the GDvel'nor .. General ill 
Counro.L 

OD the· 18th of April, Rajah Ambajea WM seized by ·ordel 
of J eswunt Baa Holkar. Ths object. of this act or violenct .aa to e~tort from A.'lIlbiljea a supply of mDney. and by fitlb
&equen' reporta it Ilppears that Ambajeo was compelled tft 

. promise payment of liftylacs Df l1lpee~ 
Tour .honourable Committee will. have observed UOll\ til, 

preceding narrative, that before the Acting R~sideJlt with 
Dowlut &0 Scindiah eould have received the Governol'-r 
GeJler~ in Council's instructions Qf the 2d .of April, ~he S1J~ 
stance of which is atated in former paragraph~ of th~ d~$y 
patch, ,he statt of .trairs at the court of Dowlut Rao S~iDr 
dia.4 had altered JDaterially from that which was ~ontemplatecl 
by th, Governor-General ia Couneil at the date of tho~Q 
instructioM; part 01 those instructionit- bad been IlnticiplJ.tecl 
by the Acting Resident and the change of circumstancf:~ 
rendered other points, pf those instrw:tiOD,fl inapplicable t.o 
the sitnation of Affairs. Previously to the Acting Resident'li 
receipt ~r thoa~ orders.lut . bad conaep,~d m pay· the. tlllr4 
insta1ment of pensioJl!S payable by, ~aty, as stated in II. former 
paragraph;. and alsQ two lacs Qf I'1lpees on account of the 
revenues .Ill the districts of Dholepore, Barree ,and Rajabi 
.Kerra. The pIlyment .of the in&taIment of pensions had been 
ACtu,uy elfect~. before the Acting Resident'a- receipt of tht 
GpverIJor.-G~lleriL1 in Council'i instructions of tp.e ~d of April; 
but;· the Acting Rellidatm had not at that. time granted hill. 
{or the two nel f)f rupees, wltieh he ltad epIlI3ellte4 t't- p~y oxt 
-aeeo\IJU of the rCfemJea of Dbplepole •. B.im~a '.wl J1aj~ 
K~· 

SJJbeequently to the Aeting RftJm"gfs re~jpt §f . .th«t GpO' 
veJ'Jlor-Genel'iil in Couneil'~ imtl'uctiQns of tblt 5W of April, bit 

. ret:.eived those of his ~xcenency the ColIJmander:-in,..Chi~r. 
auggJ'lating the,~xpedieney of making f'Ul'thcr pa.yments to 
Dowlut; ~ SQ,ndi;lh under the eUcUJDstaIlCilS of that ~h~et;. 
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tain's conduct; combining however the manifest .pirit and 
intention of those several orders, the-Acting Resident deemed 
it to be his duty to fulfil the promise which he had al~ady 
given relative to the payment of the two lacs of rupee. above
mentioned. The Governor-General in Counci1 reren your 
honourable Committee to the Acting Resident', letter of the 
19th of April to the- Secretary to Government in the Secret 
Department, and to the copy of bis address to the Comman .. 
der-in-Chief of the same date, for the motives and considera
tions which regulated his conduct on that occasion. 

In reply to the Acting Resident's letter to the Commander
in-Chief of the 19tb of April however, hi, ExceJIency ex
pressed his decided opinion, that under the actual .tate of 
circumstances, the Acting Resident would bave been Jus
tified in suspending the payment of the lum which he had 
promised on account bf the revenues of Dholepore, Baree 
and Rajah-Kerra, until his receipt of instruction. from Go
vernment applicable to tbat state of circum.tance.; and his 
Excellency repeated bis ordera to the Acting Resident pro
hibiting any further advances to DowIut Rao Scindiah. The 
Commander-in-Cl;lief further intimated to the Acting Resi
dent, that as the seizure of Ambajee by Jeswunt Rao Holkar 
in'the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, without whOle concur
ence and participation it could not have been effected, con
stituted a proof of the combination 01 the interest. and views 
of those chieftains, his Excellency deemed it absolutely 
necessary that the Acting Resident should take the earliest 
opportunity 'Of quitting Dowlut Jtao Scindiah', camp. His 
Excellency at the same time desired the Acting Resident to 
suggest to the Commander-in-Chief .any mode by which his 
Excellency might facilitale the· Acting Resident', safe arrival 
at the. bead' quarters of the British army, or at any other 
British station~ His Excellency also offered to addreu a 
lett~r to D?W1ut Rao Scindiah, if in the judgment of the 
ActJng ReSIdent, such a letter would facilitate hi, departure. 

The Governor-General in Council deem. it propel' in this 
- place to advert 'to additional instructions "hich under a 

knowledge of all tbe circumstances already stated in this 
n~rrative: the Gov~mor-General in Council judged it expe
dient to Issue to hIS Excellency.the Commander-In-Chief on 
the subject of a pacification with Jeswunt Rao 1I011,ar. 
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The Governor-General in Council having now under his 
'view all the circumstances of the conduct and state of Scin~ 
did's govemmen4 with reference as well to its general course 
·of 'policy, as to its connection with Holkar, his Excellency 
in Council cleemed it to be propel" to transmit to the Com-

. mander-in-Chiefin a detailed manner; the grounds of the orders 
.for rejecting the profered mediation of Scindiah for the 8et;
-tIement of peace with HoIkar, and to state tbe actual concJ.i:. 
-non of Dowlut Rao Scindiab relatively to the British Govern-
men4 in a point of view contrasted with the circumstances ,of 
his situation in the kilonth of June, 1804, when the Governor
General in Council proposed to effect a settlement with Jes
'~nt Rao Holku through the interposition of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah, and' to apprize the: Commander-in-Chief .tbat if 
Dowlut Rao.Sc4tdiab were again placed in the same condition 

'relatively to the British Government, as that in which he 
~tood at the period above-mentioned" the. Governor-General 
in Council would nat object to the interposition of Dowlut 
nao Scindiab in the conclusion of peace with Jeswunt Ra9 
Holkar. • 

A copy of these instructions is annexed to this despatch-for 
your honourable Committee's more detailed information.-
, On the OOth of April the Commander-in-Chief t'eceived 
,through the Acting Resident with Dowlu~ Rao Scindiah, a 
letter under the seal of that chieftain purporting, that since 
the conclusion of. the treaty of peace, the friendship of the 
two states had been,uniformly progressive, that the object of 
that treaty waS to promote peace and tranquillity throughout 
,India; that peace had accordingly been concluded between 
-the British Government -and the.. Mabratta states with the 
: exception of Holkar; tbat.Dowlut Rao Scindiab had marched 
-from Boorhanpore for the express purpose of effecting an 
accommodation be",een the British Government and Jeswunt 
Rao HoIkar; that with a view to negociate the terms of 
pacification, both with the ~ajah of Bhurtpore ,and with' 

-Jeswunt Rao HoIkar, Dowlut Rao Scindiah had despatcbed 
Serjee- Rao Ghautka to his Excellency tbe Commander-in- . 
Chief, but that before his arrival at Bhurtpore, a treaty had ' 
been concluded with Rajah Runjeet Sing, in: consequence of 

""Which Jeswunt Rao HoIkar had left Bburtpore, and had in
tended to- cros.$ the .Ganges and &0 -attack the Company's, 
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possessions, but had been Withheld ftom the prosecution or 
that design by Dowlut Rao Scirtdhlh, and had therefore proo
t:eeded to his Highness'. camp; and that fot the pUfpoA 01 
begoC!ititiIig a treaty of peace with Jenrunt Rao Ilolkar, a 
person Darned Junardutl was now despatched by Dowlu* ltao 
Scindiah to the Contntander.ln .. Cbief. The lettet concluded 
by an Inthhatiohj that urttil 'the question of peace .hould b. 
determined. Holkar should refrain from ranging tbe Com .. 
pany's territoty f and by a request that tbe Commander ~n .. 
Chief would prohibit the detachment under the command of 
Lieut ... ColonelMartindell from prosecuting an, hoetile opera. 
tiODs against Jeswuht Rao Holkar, 

Yout' honol1rable Committee _ill hot fail to ob.ena the 
declara.tion contained in that letter, gf tbe expre .. object or 
Scirtdiah's march from Burhanpore. and the utter incor.. 
histene, 'Of that declaration "i~h the profe,aion. and U.U. 

i'ant'es by which th~ mtnisttrlt of tha.t chieftain during the 
\Vhol~ course 'Or his pfogrese from Durhanpore to Narwa, en" 
tIeavouted to decei'Ve the British repr~8entativd at hi. coutL 
Your honourable Committee will also observe the groundle~. 
I>retensions of Scindiah to the merit of withholding Jelwunt 
Rao Holkat from an attack upon the British ~rritorieB, and 
you will remark the extraordinary disregard of every prin
ciple of the stlbsi~ting alliance, manifested by the demand of 
a treaty of peace between the British Government and Je ... 
'wunt Rao HoIku. aft~r 'every c>bligation of honour and publie 
faitb h~d been violated by th$ junction of Scindiah witl1 
Holkal\ In the instructions which his Excellency the Com-. 
"1ander:.in~Chief issued to the Ading Resident after the 
receipt 'Of that letter, the Commander..m-Chief cOQfirlllfll hi, 
fortner orders prohibiting the agitatioh of the .everal point. 
&tated in th~ Governor--General'a instructioos of tbe end of 
,April, wbich his Excellency properly con.idered to 1M eD
Urely inapplicable to the actual situation of a.ffaus. Tb. 
Cotnmander.in .. Chi~ howevet"J dit-ected the Acting Resident 
to deliver the Governor-Gmieral'. e.nswet to Dowlut Il.ak;) 
Sdl\di-ah's letter of th~' 18th. of October if b. should ~ave 
~'eived it, but at the same time to signif1 to Dowlut nao 
'Seindiah that t~ circumstances which bad occutred ."b .... 
quently to the date or the Governot-Genera.1', letter. and the 
ordera of the Commande~in-Chief, must preclude the Acting 
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lles.ident from any discussions upon the subject of that letter. 
The CoJlUl)a.Jlder..m.Cbief further observed,. that the Acting 
Re$ldent hav.ing a1r~dy apprized DQwlut Rao Seindialtthat 
his mediatiQll was inadm~sible. Scindiah mud ha ye anticipated 
the purpor~ of the Commander-in-Chie£'s reply, but that his 
El'ccllency deemed it proper to $uapend ~he transmission of 
a/ept, until the arrival ,9£ the Brjtish army.on ,the banks of 
tbe,ChUlPbul. Tae,CoJDlltander-in-Cbief el'pressed his hope. 
'hat. 'he Acting Resident had. objected to the -nUossion Qf II 
y.uel on the par$ of DQwlut ltao Seindiah fol' the purpos, 
of,negotiating a peace with, the. ~nemy. And directed ~, 
Acting Resident in the ~vent or hi$ receiving any .further 
ptQpO,itiOIl$ UPO}l that jilubject" to ;apprize Dowhlt Rao Scm.. 
diah in the Most positive ter,ms. thai a vakeel desp~tche4 fo," 
:ouch a purpose could not be received.. 
, In confol'Qlity to orden contained in " private despatch to 
the Acting Besident from his E:J.eellency the COIDJDandel'.inr 
Chief.dated,the·~foth of April. t.b.e Acting Re3idellt on the 
27th sQlicited ~n audience ()f Dowlut .B4o ,Scin<liah for .the 
purpoae {)f requiring in the Dame of the Couunander .. in-Chief 
the J'ct.um of Dowlut Rao Scln.diah fl'oJll 1113 ,.actual po~ition" 
and his separation from JeswUDt; Rao· Holkar. DQwlut &0 
Seindiah appointed the evemng {)i that day for th~ ,isit pi 
the Ac.ting Jtesident.. Tbe Acting Jte~ent.t h~wtlver. deem.
q it 'prop~ .to alford to· .Dow1o.t RaO' .$cindiah a. previQus 
jn.tim(ltio,ll relatiTe oto the nature .of the ;'nt;ePAed .com1Jlll~ 
tion, uaosmitted to Dowlut Rao Seinmah .a lDemoria, ,upon 
-that lISubjecL , 
s In. that memp.rial the Acting Resident. after l'e)1lOnstrating 
,UI the junctiOll" of the forces of Dowlut Rao Scindiab wi.th 
those of the eaemy against whom he wa.s ple,4ged to CQ- • 

Dperate,..distinctly stated ~ Dowlut Rao &cindiah tbat.undeJ' ' 
.such circumstances his' mediation fol' the settlement of p~~ 
with JeswuntRao Holku could not be.acc:epted by thf 
:CO'DllDUlder..m.cbief,: and commlllnica:t~d on the part.pf bil 
Excellency the ·prescribed requisition fOlf the retreat of his 
Highness's force to a distance .0£ at least. 100 mile .. from the 
fl'gntier. :Oi Gohud. and for .the :separation of that chieftain 
frotnHoIkar, .intimating at the same time, that his Highness'. 
refusal t(),.comply witlt those j.ust Md.reasonable requisitions 
:would tewl ;to ,eonYince .the Coll'llW!-pdel.Jn-Chief of his High .. 
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ness's resolution to support the cau~ of the enemy, and to· 
prosecute hostilities against the British power in conjunctioil 
with'Jeswunt Rao Holkar and his adherents; and thlt in 
that event the Acting Resident had received the orders of 
the Commander-in-Chief to quit hi .. Highness'. camp when
ever bis Highness.should furnish him with the requisite we
guard to a British station. The Acting Resident took thit 

.opportunity oC .executing his Exc·eIlency the Commander-hi
Chief's directions on the subject oC Do_lut Rao Scindiab'. 
assumption of the merit oC having prevented Jelwunt Rae 
Holkar from renewing his invasion of the British territories. 

On the arrival of the British army at the bank.. o! the 
Cbumbul on the 29th of April, the Commander-in-Chief 
despatched his reply to the letter from Dowlut nao Scindiah, 
of whith the substance is stated in a former paragraph. 
That reply contained a concise statement of thoBe point. oC 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah's conduct since the commencement oC 
hostilities with Jeswunt Rao HoIkar, in which Scindiah had 
manifested an utter disregard of the obligations of the treaties 
subsisting between the two states. The Commander-in-Chief 
concluded-with a declaration, that the junction of his High
ness's army with the remnant oC H.oIkar'l forces having de
monstrated a combination of interests between his Highness 
and the enemies of the British Government, against whom 
his, Highness was pledged by treaty to co-operate, the Com
mander--in-Chief had judged it proper to direct the Acting 
Resident at his Higluiess's court to _proceed with the gentle
men attached to the Residency to the camp of the Com
mander-in-ChiE'f, and that the British Government would 
consider his Highness to be responsible in his own person, 
and in the persons of his family, ministers and Benants, for 
the safe and unmolested journey of the Acting Resident and 
of the gentlemen attached to the Residency with their pro
perty to the nearest British camp. This letter was trans
mit~ed to the Acting Resident for the purpose of being 
delivered to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, together with the cor
responding instructions for the regulation of his conduct. . 

On the 1st of May, Bhowanny Shunk.er, an officer of the 
~ighest rank attached to Jeswunt Rao Holkar, and greAtly 
l1l the confidence of that chieftain, and Moorteza Khan, one 
of the principal chiefs o( the tribe of Patans. in lh. aenice 
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of Jeswunt Rao.HoIkar" arrived -in ,the British camp with, 
body O'f horse for the purpose of entering intO' the service -of 
the 13ritish Government. These chiefs were ,induced to quit 
the service -of Jeswunt Rao HoIku by the total failure of 
HoIkar's lresources for the payment of his troops • 
. It has been stated in a former 'paragtaph, that Dowlut 
R&D. Scindiab had appointed the evening ,of the !7th .of 
April for 'the Acting Resident's visit. His Highness, how ... 
~ver, did not think proper either to desire the Acting Resi .. 
dent's attendance or to .return any satisfactory reply,to the 
Acting Resident's nremorial: During the whole of that day 
and 'the succeeding night, the"'C~mp of'Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
Mis in a state, of extreme confusion and alarm, in conse
quence of a report that the British troops' had, advanced to' 
& position in the ricinity of the camp; and on the morning of 
the 28th Dowlut Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao HoIku, with 
their respective forces, retreated with, the utmo~t preclpita-. 
tion in the direction of Sheopore, a town situated at a short 
,distance south ,of, the Chumbul, in, the- route ~to Kota, and 
about fifty mil9S 'north-east of that place.. ,Their armies 
,marched' on that day' twenty miles, and on the following four. 
teen. Their route lay along the banks of theChumbul, .over 
deep ravines, and the want of water and excessive heat 
added to the difficulty and fatigue of the march, occasioned 
·the des~ruction of vast numbers 'Of the troops of those chief
tains: Dowhit Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao Holkar eon.. 
-tinued tlieir march along the banks of the Chumbul UJ:rtil 
their arrival at Sheopore, where they halted some days. 
- The Governor-General in Council deems it proper to state 
-in this place the general operation of the orders of the 5th nf 
Apri~7 on the subject of adopting the necessary preparations 
for the :evenlual renewal of hostilities with Dowl~t Rao Scin:. 
.diah ,According...to the information at present in our' pos~ 
session.- ' . 
" ,:The Governor-General's instructions' to Colonel Close of 
the 5th of April, (of which the subsf;a.nce is stated in a 
former -paragraph of this ,despatch) ~ere received by that 
officer at Nagpbre on the 19th of the same month. Colonel 
,Close immediately' issued' instructions to Colonel Haliburton, 
commanding the Hyderabad subsidiary force (who had with
drawn the f9rce under his eomm~nd towards the Godavery; 
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agreeably to the t>rders of the ~4th of January, aa atated in 
out despatch to your honourable Committee of tbe lo!4th of 
March) to advance without delay to his former pOlitidb at 
Mulkapore, where it was Colonel Close'. intention that he 
sbould be joined by the main body of thE! Poonab lub.Wiary 
force under the <:ommand of Colonel WaUaA;e. Colonelilali
borton's force was equipped with battering _gun., and eyery 
requisite for undertaking the siege ot Asseetgurh, and was 
joined by the contingent of his Highnells the Soubah~ar of 
the Deccan. Colonel Close at the lame time .ignified to: 
Colonel Wallace his desire, that Colonel \Vallace .bould im
mediately advanc~ with that part of the subsidiary force 
nnde1 his eommand, 'Which would rema.in after providing fof' 
the proteetion of Poonah, and tor the e'fentual occupation of. 
the 'P08sessi<ms of Dowlut Rao Seindiah In the vicinity 01 
AhmedmlgUl', for .the pUl'POSfJ 01 joining Coionelllaliburton. 
at Mulkapore, and of a8SUming the command of tb, troop. in 
the- Deccan 'Until the t'eceipl of furtber orden. 

The fOl'ce to be ,left at Poonab, was to consut of two bato., 
talions ot native infantry, and an equal force was to remain: 
at Abmednagur for the pnrpose of occupying Scindiah'. pos .. 
session! ift that quarter in the event of war. The latter. 
force, atter pel'forming the prescribed service, was to advance 
and join the ma~n body of the combineel subsidiary forces. 

OoIO'nel ~lose com-meneed hi. marcb Crom Nagpore lOll 

the '2'2d 'Of April, and 'pl'oceeded in tbe direction of Muluol 
pare fot the purpose ()f joining Colonel H&liburton'. detach. 
ment. 

On the t'ooe.ipt ()f Colonel Close's instruction., Colonel Ha~ 
liburt~n 'Commenced hi'S march (}n qia Teturn to Mulkapore.. 
In conf<>.rmity to Colonel Close's directions, measure I ... ere 
i~media.teI1 acl.opte~ by Colonel Wallace in concert .-ith 
Captain T. Sydenham, ()fIieiating Resident at thoe court ol hi. 
Highness the Peis~wa, for preparing- for field service the 
'Part .of the 'subsidiary fo~e which \Vas destined (or active 
()pet"atiofts in the ~vent of War withScindiah, and that Corpl 
oonsisting of his Majesty'. 74th regim.ent, three battaliolll of 
native infantry, and two regiments of native cavalry, eJtl 

IClus.lft! -of the tWO' hattalions 'intended to be Jefa at Aluned
nagur, !WaS to have been ready to()advanoe t&wArdi l\Iulkapore 
·'hythe ~h.of the pr,esent month ift a .state of efficient equipo-
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fnenC tot ~eld s@HIoo. The- necessary. arrangements wets 
Also !Dade fur secul'ing fegultir and ample supplies of treasure 
and 1>tuvisions fot .this detachment. . 
. Your hOnQutable Committee. wiU have observed by the 
GuvemOb-Gene.ral'& instructions to- the right honourable Lord 
William Bentinck of the' 5th of Aptil (of t;~ich the llubstance: 
i~ stated: in . a former patl1gi'a'PD l>f this despatch) that the, 
Government of Fort St. George WAS insitucted to adopt mea .. · 
~es af pl'ecautioo. against bny attetilpt which might be made 
by the southern Mahratta chiefs to ~xcite disturbance.or. to 
violate the neighbouring pb!!sessions. nf the- Company Of itlit 
alliesi With a· view- to guard again&t any sucb attempt, aQ. 
welI as to provide for other cOtltiHgenciea which might arisej, 
the right honourable Lord William Benttnck and, his ExceJ..,. 
1ency Sit John emd.dock deemed it'to be advisable to· pre:.;; 
pare a considerable force tu- bEt b.$semblea at an· ad.vanced 
position in. the heded distticts.. Ordets ·:were accordingly 
issued by those tluthoritieSi for ks~tilbling at Belbarry a force
COOlPMM 'Of his MajestY'liI 83d regiment 'Of foot" fOllr bl.ttk-l 
lion'S t)f native intantty, b~ Majesty'S' ~2d 'regiment of light 
dragoons, lind two ~egiments .1)£ 'native canlty; with a,. cohal"": 
derabl~ field ~qu.ip~t.. The ~ovel'nment of Fort St. George 
alsO issued otdets fat the- )'etU1'A fl"O'Jtl· Malabar of the Cwtl 
remaining l?attalionlt ef the e&t'a.bUshtnent of Bombay 1!I~:tving 
in that 'ptMit1tle-, te!tOlving to ~l1pply their place b, withd~aw. 
log b. ~rt of the :British f01Ms hom the pt'ovihoo of Travan .. 
~ 'T~e'dght hbl.\ol1rable the Gov~:tn()r'Of Fort St. Goo'tglt 
furthel" deemed it to be 'advisable that the Dewan of My~6tlJ 
Bhohld take' the field 'With a body of the Rajah's trooPS,lRnd 
bCCUpy k 'Jiositi~"On the i'rontitlr 'Of My-sote, and' also that tt 
bod, .of tIm SiUahdar hotse in the aetvlce 'bf the RajaH 
.hoaid: join. the Br~tish ttbap$ to be 'aSSe'M.bled -at -BeIharryO! 
.,' Yout' honollrable COtn'l'nittee 'Will IObserve with sllt1$f'aetioli 
the alacrity with wh~h tbe De'Wa'l'1 rot Mys(!}re, b.S$ented to 
th-e prnpGsitiot! ef the rlght hono'llrabl~die G9f'etttUt' of F-ort 
St. Goor~, 'and,.the· 'Prom'Ptiblde land· efficiency' -of the at'+. 
t"a:tl~ents adopted by the D~wan 'fop .th~ !OOrnplete att7ain. 
h1ent'orthe,'()b~ts ~ugge&tW. tu his .attention. . " 
, .Y t>ur honoura.ble Cotnmittee~will «me: c()tl~id.era.bIe sarti!! .. 

faction trom obsenib'g the effirets .of t'he lSystem 'Of Go'Vern... 
bien' :establis~d. in My~Ot'e,· wbk-b. -enables·that .go¥erntnent 
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at SO sbort a notice to assemble a force capable both of 
affordinO' complete protection to that. valuable country against 
the atta~ks of a foreign enem~, without t.he haza.rd of intmnal 
dil!order, and of affording essential aid to the British Govern. 
ment in the operations and arrangements of war. Your 
honourable Committee will observe that the Dewan had en
gaged w1thin the space of & fortnight from the date of the 
Acting Resident's communication, to assemble a force at. 
Hinesghul" on the frontier of 1\Iysore; consisting of 3500 
cavalry and 2500 regular infantry, with a proportion of artil
lery, and to be prepared with an additional body oC light 
troops and guns to reinforce the ar01Y in advance or to pro
ceed in any other direction whenever the service. of that 
additional force might be required. 

The honourable the Governor of Bombay on tho receipt 
of the Governor-General's instructions of tbe lith of April, 
adopted measures for reinforcing the troops in Guzerat, to 
the e~tent immediately practicable, having is.ued orders for 
the march oftive companies of European infantry and a COQl- • 

pany of artillery to join the force under Colonel \V oodington, 
the officer tommanding in Guzerat; and the necessary mea
',ures were also adopted for reinforcing the troops in Guzelat 
in·the manner and to ,the extent prescribed by the Governor
General's instructions of the 5th 'bf April. 
. The state of affairs, however, which appeared to exist at 
the period of time when the Governor-General in Council 
received the infoonation of the retreat of Dowlut Rao Sc~ 
diah frQm Subbulgurh, rendered it expedient ip the judgment 
of the Governor-General in Council to modify the instruc .. 
tions of the 5th of April ,in such a manner as to combine 
with all the advantages of a state of preparation for active 
operations agaiJ,lst the possessions of Dowlut nao Sciodiah, 
the principles of a permanent system of military arrangement 
and a JD,aterial red.uction of military expence. , 

The conduct of :Dowlut Rao Scindiah had unquestionably 
justified the most active measures of war against him, and if 
thJlt chieftain, in conjunction with the enemy, bad maintained 
his position at Subb!llgurh, the Governor-General in Council 
would have cons~dered that contingency to constitute one of 
those cases in which by the Governor-General', instruction. 
9f the 4th, 7th. 10th,..and 12th of April, the Commander-in .. 
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. . 
Chief was authorized to employ the British troops in the 
destruction of the force of Dowlut Rao SciDdiah: but the 
nattfre of that chieftain's retreat on the reported advance of 
the British troops, combined with other circumstances, ap" 
peared to demonstrate, that whatever might be the ultimate 
intentions of his Highness, or rather of those infatuated per.;. 
sons, by whose mischievous counsels he was misguided, 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah was 'lot prepared for hostilities, and on 
the part of the British Government it was lIlanifestly . d~ 
"8irable to avoid the necessity of war. The Governor-General 
in Council also entertained an expectation that the tneasU're~ 
adopted for effecting a favourable impression npon Scindiah's 
counsels, combined with the distress in which the progress of 
his present cou~els must involve Dowlut' Rao Scindiab, 
would ultimately incline that chieftain to revert to his alliari.ce. 
with the Company. Undf!r all these circumstances the Go,. 
'temor-General in Council judged it to be expedient to a~opt 
the necessary measures' for cantoning the army at its several 

• fixed stations. In the judgment of the Governor-General id 
Council, this measure properly arranged, might be expected 
to a:fford sufficient protection to our possessions even in the 
event of war, and the best security for the preservatio~ of 
peace would be, such a distribution 01 our armies,. as should 
enable them to act against the enemy with vigour and -celerity 
it Scindiah should commence· hostilities, or Holkar again 
attempt to disturb the- tranquillity of oar territories. At the 
same time this arrangement would dord the means or.effect~ 
ing a material reduction of the heavy charges incident to a 
state of war. 

Instructions were accordingly issued by the GovernorJ. 
General to his Excellency the right honourable the Com. 
mander-in-Chier, to the right -honour~ble the Governor of 
Fort 81. George, and to the other authorities on which the 
execution of the-proposed plan of arrangement in any degred 
depended. 
-. The Commander-in-Chief was instructed not to pursue the 
retreating forces of Dowlut Rao Scindiah -and ' Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar, bu! to direct his -attention to the necessary arrange
ments for cantoning the British troops. In every arrange::-

. men~ however, which might l>e adopted, his Excellency the 
Commander-in--Chief' was especially requested -to advett to 
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the possibility of our being .hefep,fter compelled to el1lplo, 
QU1IJ.'WS against Dowlut Rao. Scindia,h, and to the necessity 
of securing OUf vPluable posseetlionlt aga.inst the preJ1!ltQry 
attempts of Jeswunt Rp,o HoIkar, 01 of any other free .. bootet, 
and with this view the q.ttention. of the Commander-in..chief 
:was directed to the indillpensp.ble object pf lluuntaining the 
several corp' in such .. etRte of equipment •• might enable 
them if necessary'to take the nel~, when the violence of the 
monsoon should have ceased. 

In cantoning thQ troops, the following objects were recon. 
mended to the considerq.tioll of the Commander .. in-<;hief, a. 
calculated for the accomplishment of the propOlled lIyatem of 
nillituy arrangement in the north .. we,t quarter of lIindoetan; 
1st. The eliltabl~shmellt of the subsidiary force with the Ra. 
nah of Gohud. to be .tationed either at Oolmcl U1 in .0tJ18 

favo~rable position in that district. flnd. The eltab1i»bnlcnt 
of a force in. the provinee of Bundel'lund, lufficient to covt. 
that province, lUld to enable the revenue officer. to completQ 
the settlement of the revenues. 3rd: To .tatian a farcp. ",t 
Agra and ~Iuttrp., or in some 'Part between thole citie". 4th; 
To station' a. {otce at Pelhi and in the PQrthem part or tho 
Doab. 

The expediency of cantoning the main IItrength of hi, 
amy on the right bank of the JumnA. or· in the vicinity ()f 
that river, was recommended to Lord Lake'. consideratioQ, 
provided the health of the European. should not be e:t:pvied 
to risk by that measure. The Commander-in..chief Wall further 
mstructed to send the Bombsy army under tbe cpmmjind of 
Major-General Jones towards Rampoorah, there to be QIJ.. 

t<!ned until the season IIhould admit of it, proceeding to Gu~ 
zerat, and the Go-vemor.General e"pressed hi. hope that th6 
army of .Bombay might Jllll.rch through )Ip.lwa before the 
violence of the rains should commence. HiJ Excellency thq 
Cormnander .. in.Chief was requested to take particular cln'. 
that in proceeding through the province of lUalwa the llom
bay army llhould be of Jufficient itrength, especially in ca. 
va1ry, to be superior to thEt Mwatt •• , and to be elULbled 
not only to defeat the mai., body of the Mahratta armie., bu' 
at the same time to pr()~ct ita sJlppJies aglUnlt ,oy pluu. 
d.erers who might 'attempt to intercept thew I and with theso 
"leWJ the Governor-General suggested to hJs E.eellency tho 
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Commander-in.Chief the expe'ruency of reinforcing the ;army 
or Bombay with 'two regiments of Jlative cllvalry. The Go. 
verrft)r.Generu also suggested to the Commander.in-Chief 
the importance of rendering the eq\lipments: of the Bombay 
MOlY as complete as possible, and of placing it in a state :fit 
for active field service previously to the commencement of its 
march towards Guzerat.. 
, The GOTernor .. General further .suggested to the Com. 
mander--in-Chief the expediency of directing Lieut..colonel 
Malcolm (whose mission is noticed in,8 preceding paragraph) 
to acco~pa.ni the Bombay army for the purpose 'Of facm .. 
'tating his arrival at the .camp of Dowlut RaG Scindiah, and, 
(with reference to the general tenor of the Governor~eneral's 
recent instructions to the .commander-in-Chief), of empower .. 
ing Lieut.-Colanel Malcolm to employ the army of B0'Llbay 
in its march to Guzerat, for the purpose of .carrytng inte» 
effect any arrangements· which might be adopted in concert 
with Scindiah, for securing the person of HaIkar,. or fo! pro
secuting the objects of the instructions with which the .Com ... 
mander.in..chief might furnish LieuC-Colonel Malcol~ 

The Governor.General then proceeded to state the expe
diencyof reducing all the corps ,of irregular troops in, the 
service of the British: Government, 8S a measure which, 'ad. 
weTting to the aetual condition of our ,military power and 
resource~~ and to the state. of tqe Mahratta ar.miel!, might .be 
adopted 'without bazard,. and. which would affore! material 
relief to the public finances., TheGovernor-Gene~al at the 
,same time suggestea various modes of providing for the corps 
of irregular troops which should be dismissed~ with a,'View to 
prec,ude the ,necessity to. which those corps might. otherwise 
be'1'educed, 01 entering into the service of our; enemies. " 

'The Governor.General further signified. to the Commander .. 
in~Chief the necessity of employing every effort f,or the reduc.
tion of all other extra charges; of every descriptioB 'Wit bout 
delay, and fo~ the Bettlement of our conquesti and the security 
of their revenue. 
, .The Governor-General r(lquellted from the. Commander-ln. 
Chief ,a detailed :report .on all the point.: Iltated in these in.; 
structions, toget;,her with, a return of 'all the irregular -Cavalry 
and infantry in the, service ,of the British.,Government, in .. 
eluding'a statement',of the rooothlf·expellse of those COl'}?S, 
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and a plan for the reduction or them by tl'ansferring them to 
our allies, and by posting the ,British officers lately in the 
Mahratta service to those c~rps; alio a. de failed plan fall the 
distribution of the troops on the right bank of the Jumna; 
for the establishment of cantonments near Agra, Delhi, Bun .. 
delcund, or other stations; and. for the distribution of the 
troops in the Doab and Rohilcund, including the Vizier', 
territory; shewing the number of troops proposed to be sta .. 
tioned at the several cantonments, garrisons, and posts, and 
comprising a general return of the number of men composing 
the army under his Excellency's personal command. 

The Governor-General in Council now proceeds to state 
to your honourable Committee the substance of the instruc-! 
tions issued to the right honourable the Governor of Fort 
St. George, for ~he accomplishment of that }Sart of the pro
pos:d plan of arrangement .which related to that Presi
dency. 

After stating in general terms the ground. on which the 
Governor-General in Council founded an expectation of pre
serving the relations of peace with Dowlut nao Scindiab, and 
after adverting to the considerations which suggested the 
expediency of a system of military arrangement, such as has 
bee~ already described, the Governor-General stated his 
opinion, that under, actual circumstances, the army of Fort 
St,. George might safely be placed on tbe .cale of ita .ordi
nary establishment, and that all extra charges of every de
scription·might be immediately reduced. 

The Governor-Genera] observed that it was scarcely pos
sible, even if Scind~ah should be disposed to commence hos-
tilities, that in the present season the Deccan would become 
the theatre of the war, and that even if Scindiah should enter 
the Deccan, the subsidiary forces serving with the Peishwa 
and the Soubahdar of the Deccan, were fully equal to defeat 
the Mahratta armies. The Governof-:General therefore di~ 
reeted the right honourable the Governor of Fort St. George 
to. suspend the execution of the arrangements described in a 
preceding paragraph of this despatch, and to distribute the 
arm:)' of Fort St. George at its usual stations. and to proceed 
immediately to withdraw from the Deccan all corp. and e •• 
tablishments which might be extra to the field estab]iJahment 
of the' subsidiary forces serving with the Peisl1wa and the 
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Soubahdar or the Deccan respectively. AS' the absence of 
the army of Botnbay under the command of Major-General 
Jone~ however, and' the necessity of reinforcing Guzerat, 
precluded, the practicability of completing the subsidiary 
force {)f Poonah with: troops of the establishment of Bombay, 
the right honourable the Governor of Fort St. George was' 
apprized, that until the return to Gtizerat of the army under 
Major-General Jones, the deficiency or 'the subsidiary force 
of Poonah must be supplied from the 'Presidency pf Fort 
St. George. 

The Government of, Fort S1. George was also directed to 
proceed to reduce the extra battalions on the esta.blishment 
of that Presidency, p.nd to ma~e every other reduction of 
military expense compatible with the interests of ' the' public 
service.~ • .. 

The Governor-General in Council noW' proceeds to. state 
to your honourable Co~mittee the substance of the instruc
tions issued on this occasion to Colonel Close, who in pursu
ance of the orders of ~he,4th of April;had commenced his 
return to Mulkapore for tlie purpose of assuming the com
mand of the army of the Deccan, as' stated in a ·preceding 
paragraph of this -despatch. 

Copies of the Governor-Genel'al's instructions to the right 
honourable Lord La~e and Lord William Bentinck~ of which· 
the substance is above stated, were transmitted to C010riel 
Close, and that officer was directed to carry into execution 
such parts of those instructions as might depend upon the 
exercise of his authority. Colonel Close was further in
strncted to make such a distribution of the two subsidiary 
forces _ serving with the Peishwa and the Soubahda,r of the 
Deccan respectively, as should provide for the formation of a 
field corps consisting of two regiments of cavalry,· one regi
J]lent of European infantry, and siX battalions of sepoys,with 
a due proportion of artillery, pioneers, &c., and to dispose of 
the remainder of· the subsidiary forces in the: manner which 
might appear to Colonel Close to be most advantageous for 
the security of our intatests lin: the Deccan. At the 'same
time it was intimated to Colonel ClOse, that 'the field corps 
should occupy an advanced position near MulkapOte, and 
should. be cantoned or covered until it should be' practicable 
fot' the} subsidiary £orcesto l-occupy the respective. positionll 

V9L. v. 
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on the Godavery l'iver, which bad been appointed for their 
permanent stations. 

The Govemor~General in Council being of opiniol» that 
the actual position of Dowlut Rao Scindiah in Hindoatan, . 
and the mission of Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm to the Court of 
that chieftain, precluded the necessity of continuing the 
military and political powers vested in Colonel Close, by the 
Governor~General's orderd of the 5th of April (as atated in 8. 
preceding pat~grap'h), the Governor~General in Council re
solved to withdraw those powers, and to direct Colonel Close 
to return to Poonah for the purpose of resuming hi. situation 
of Resident at th.e Court of his Highness the Pei.bwa, autho
rizing that officer: however, to continue for the pre.ent to 
exercise the same control over the field corps in advance, 
as was exercised by the Resident at Poonah over the Peish. 
wa'e subsidiary force. The communication Qf this arrange .. 
ment accordingly formed a part of the instruction. to Colonel 
Close, to which the preceding paragraph. refer. 

Copies of the Governor~Genera1'8 instructions to the right 
honourable the Commander-in~Chief, to the Government of 
Fort St. George and to Colonel Close, of which the Jubstance 
is above stated, were transmitted to the Governor of Bombay 
with corresponding instructions for the execution of those 
branches of the general.a1'l'angement, the completion of which 
depended in any degree upon the authority of the Govern. 
ment of Bombay. The objects to which the attention of the 
Governor of Bombay Wall immediately directed, were to se.
cure the province of Guzerat, and to make every reduction 
of extra expense which might be compatible with that object. 
and with a state of efficient preparation in that quarter, in the 
event (which the Governor-G~nera18tated to be improbable):, 
of Scindiah's proceeding to hostilities, or of IIolkar'. attempt. 
ing any incursion into Guzerat. With a view to economy, 
the Governor-General suggested to the otJpecial consideration 
()f the Governor of Bombay, the expediency of cantoning the 

.corps in Guzerat, but' at the Bame time, to canton them in 
lIuch a Inanner as- to admit of assembling them with die 
greatest expedition, observing that it would be extremely 
desirable to avoid the expense of field allowance I, if the 
troops could be' so stationed as to secl1re in.an effectual man
ner th~. provinc~ of Guze~at; and the Governor of Bombay . 
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was' accordingly desired to refrain from incurring any field 
expenses without the previous sanction of this GOTernment, 
unless circumstancs should QCcut to render that measure in~ 
disp~sably nece~sary, and to prec.Iude the delay of awaiting 
the result of a reference to the Supreme Government in India, 
without hazard of injury to the public service. 

The G01"e1"Ilor-General in Council now reswnes the narra
tive of the proceedings of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and ot 
transactions connected with the conduct of that chieftain. 

A former paragraph adverts to the seizure of Ambajee, 
who was in consequence compelled td consent to the payment 
of fifty lacs of rnpee$. On the 4th of May Setjee Rao 
Ghautka, with about 3000 horse, marched towards Kota 
for the purpose of realizing the amount to be paid by Atn
bajee, who had before been despatched to that place nndet 

. the charge of Bappojee Scindiahj Ambajee having promised 
to effect the payment at Kota. In his despatch of the 4th 
of May to the Commander-in-Chief, the Acting Resident in-
timated that by intelligence which he deemed authentic he 
was disposed to believe that he should be permitted to depart 
with every necessary protection both from Dowlut Rao Scm... 
diah and from leswunt Rao Holkar. Under this impression, 
the Acting Resident despatched a message to Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah requesting a reply to his memorial of the 27th of 
April, but received no communication upon the subject from 
D(J",lut Rao Scmdiah b~fore the Acting Resident's reGeipt 
of the CotnnllUlder-in-Chief's instructions of the fl9th CJf April, 
conveying hiS Excellency's letter of that date to Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah, the -substance of which is stated in a p~ceding 
p~agraph. . O~ the receipt of those instructions, the Acting 
Resident immediately transmitted to Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
the Commander-m-Chief's letter to his Highness's address; 
intimating at the same time that he had received correspond...l 
ing orders frotu the Commander-in-Chief; directing him to 
quit his Highness's camp with the lea.st practicable delay, 
and requesting to be apprized of the arrangements which his 
Highness might be pleased to adopt, -for the purpose or 
facilitating the Acting Resident's execution ot his Excel
lency'scommands •. To this communication his lIighnes-s 
replied, that the ,minister Serjee Rao Ghautka beivg absent 
at Kota. .. _he <could not imD1ediately return a decided ".nswer; 
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and that in the course of two or three d.ay. a reply to the 
Commander-in-Chief's letter might be prepared. 

On the 7th of May, the Acting Resi~ent again signified to 
the Durbar his uneasiness ~t being prevented from executing 
the orders of the Commander-in-Chief; intimating at the 
same time that his Excellency did not expect any answer to 
his letter, but would be surprized to learn that the British 
Representative at his Highness's Court' was not permitted to 
obey the orders of his own government. That his Uighneu 
must be aware of the impracticability of the Acting Resident'. 
departure without the full protection of hi. Highness; and 
tha~ the usages of the world and the principles 01 justice and 
public faith required that a person in the situation of the 
Acting Resident should be entirely free from restraint, and 
that the Acting Resident merely desired to be informed of 
his Highness'S intentions to enable him to excul1late himself 
froln the charge of a voluntary deviation from the ordera of 
the Commander-in-Chief. In his report upon this subject, the 
Acting Resident suggested to the Commander-in-Chief, with 
refer~nce to the systematic evasion and delay which charac
terize the proceedings of a Mahratta Court, that his Excel
lency should address a separate letter to his Highness, the 
purport of which should be limited to the demand of safe con
duct for the Acting Resident and the gentlemen of the Resi
dency to the "camp of the Commander-in-Chief. 

On the ~th of May the Acting Resident had not received 
any satis(actory reply from Dowlut Rao Scindiah to his 
several messages on the subject of the orders of- the Com-
111ander-in-Chief. On the preceding evening, however, his 
Highness signified to the Acting Resident that a c:opy of the 
Commander-in-Chiers letter, together with the substance or 
the Acting Resident's several messages, has been communi. 
cated to the minister Serjee Rao Ghautka. Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah's officers endeavoured to counteract the Acting 
Resident's solicitude to depart, by expatiatinG' on the dangels 
to which he would be exposed from the :umerous troops 
stated to be ·assetp.bled by the people of the country in the 
vicinity of the camp, and iu tbe road to the head quarters or 
the British army. The Acting Resident baving obviated 
this supposed difficulty, by informing his Highnea. that when. 
ever a day might be fixed (or his departure, the Commander. 
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in-Chiefwould despatch a force to meet 'the Acting Resident, 
and that he should merely require a convoy of his Highpe"ss's 
cavalty tather for' the purpose of shewing that he" had the 
protection of I)owlut Rao Scmdiah than of repelling any 
danger, ,the Acting ~esident received another message to 
this effect :...;...that the Commander-in-Chief's letter, together 
with the substance of his Excellency's communications, had 
been submitted to' the minister, and that the advance of a 
British' (orce was unnecessary. because whenever the Acting 
Resident might depart, exclusively of about 500 of his High
ness's horse,·and the 'Same number of Jeswunt Rao HoIkar's 
cavalry, the Acting Resident shou~d receive the protection of 
any force of infantry and guns he might desire; and that his 
Highness would in every 'respect be responsible. for the safe 
conduct of the Acting Resident "to the head quarters of the 
British annY. 
, In his despatch to the Commander-in.Chief, containing a 
relation of the circumstances above described, the Acting 
Resident stated that he had understood from somEWluthority, 
that Dowlut Rao Scindiah had some intention of despatching 
a person pf rank to the Commander-in-Chief, together with 
some chief on the part of HoIkar. The' Acting Resident 
lldded tliat he had secretly insinuated that such a mission 
could not be received by the Commander-in-Chief' so long as 
the Acting Resident should be forcibly detained in the camp 
of Dowlut Rao Scindiah., 
· ,In' reply to this communication, a letter was addressed to 

" -the Acting Resident by direction of tbe Commander-in-Chief, 
purporting that it appeared to his Excellency to be thepwish 
'of Dowlilt Rao Scindiah to detain the Acting Resident in his 
.Highness"s . camp, and that tbis supposed disposition of hi:;; 
lIighness'g. J:Dind, combined with tbe information of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah's intention to despatch a person of rank to the 
Commander:"in-Chief, suggested a conjecture, that if a free 
and unsuspected channel could be opened for the communi
"cation of his Highness's personal sentiments, they might be 

:- found to differ essentially from the profligate and unprincipled 
· maxims which guided the conduct of his minister and his 
:confederate Jeswunt Rao Holku. Under this inipression. 
· the Commander-in-Chief suggested to' the Acting Resident 
that advantage nught he derived from the mission of some 
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person of rank on the part of Do~lut Rao Scindiah, to ac. 
company the Acting Resident to the head quarter. of the 
British army, who might either himself be the channel of 
communication, or whose mission ~ight afford to DQwlut Rao 
Scindiah an opportunity for despatching in hi. luite a penon 
in his confidence charged with the communication of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah's sentiments and wishes on the Bubject be hit 
aft'airli to his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. The 
Acting Resident was therefore directed by hi. Excellency to 
take advantage of any proposition for the despatch of a per· 
son of rank to the British camp,.by intimatin~ to Dowlut 
ltao Scindiah, that although the Commander-in-Chief had 
positively refused to receive any person avowedly despatched 
by Dowlut Rao Scindiah for the purpose of negotiating for 
Jeswunt Rao Holkar, no objection opposed the despatch of 
a person of rank on the part of his HighnellS, to accompany 
the Acting Resident for the purpose of communicating to 
the Commander .... in-Chief his Highness's own sentiments and 
views. T.hese instructions were dated the 16th of 1\Iay, 

On the 9th of May the Acting Resident received the Go
vernor-General's instructions of the 20th of April (the sub
stance of whiCh is comprized in preceding paragraph, of this 
despatch), in which the Governor-General atated his accept .. 
ance of Dowlut. Rao Scindiah's letter of apology, combined· 
with his verbal declarations and thOle of his minister, as ~ 
satisfactory atonement for the outrages committed by, hi, 
Highness's servants against the British Residency; the Act;... 
ing Resident at the samd time l'eceived the Govel'nor-Gene!' 
l'al's letter. to Dowlut Rao Scindiah upon that subject. In 
the actual situation of affairs at the Court of Do)Vlut Rao 
Scindiah, the Acting Resident judged it expedient to with~. 
hold the communication of the Governor-General'. sentiments 
and the delivery of the Governor-General's letter upo~ that 
subject until bis arrival in the British camp. 

Your'honourable Committee will observe that on the 10th 
of May Do'Wlut Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao IIolkar re
commenced their marc~ towards Kotah, and Jha' at the date 
above mentioned the Acting Resident had no, been able to 
obtain any satisfactory reply, from Dowlut Rao Scindiah to 
his appUcation for permission to quit his Highne8l'. camp. 

By the whole tenor of the transactio~s at the Coud of 
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Dowlut Rao Scindiah, your honoural?le Committee' 'Will nave 
observed that the weakness and indolence Qf 'Scindiah's per~ 
son~ character combined with his habits of levity-and de
l>auchery, have gradually subjected him to the uncontrolled 
influence of his tninister Serjee Rao Ghautka, a person of th~ 
most profligate principles, and whose cruelty, violence, ane! 
abandoned conduct have rendered him odious to whatever 
l'emains of" respectable character among the chiefs attached 
to S~indiah. ' Ghautka's personal views, and irregular and 
disorderly disposition, are adverse to the establishment of 
Scindlah's governmel!t upon any settled .basis of peace and 
order, Ghautka is therefore an enemy to the treaty of alliance 
subsisting betwee~ Dowlut RaG. Scindiah and the honouraole 
Company. Your honourable ~mmittee will obser;ve, that 
under the guidance of such perverse counsels, th~ interests 
of Dowlut Rao Scindiah have actually been sacrificed by 
Ghautka tQ those of Jeswunt R;1O Holkat:; and it appear" 
-by ,the Report of the Acting Resident, that in the absence of 
Serjee RaO' Ghautka, the functions of the administration are 
actually discharged by Jeswunt Rao Holkar. So long as 
these persone ~hall contiy,ue to maintain the entire ascendancy 
in the counsels of Dowlut Rao Scindiab, no hope .can rea .. 
lilonably be entertained of the just operation of the relations 
established between the British Government and Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah by the provisions of subsisting treaties;. 
, Adverting to the turbulent disposition and the predatory 
-habits of Holkar, it is not probable that he will sincerely 
consent to any system or arrangement which sbalLdeprive 
him of' the means of ranging the territories. of Hindostan at 
the head or a body of plunderers, excepting only,in the last 
extremity of ruined fortune. Froin that condition Jeswunt 
}tao Holk.ar may be considered to have been .relieved in, the 
degree'in which the reduced powers, and resources of l)owlut 
Rao Scindiah may have. fallen under his conh'ol by.his june.. 
tron wi"th Ghautka.' 
,·'Whatever might 'be the expediency under: otheJ.' circum •. 

stances of, offering to Jeswunt Rao Holkar terms of accom .. 
'modation without previous : submission and solicitation on his 
'Part, in the present situation of affairS' the offer Qf terms tmch 

, as Jeswunt Rao Holkar might be expected to accept,.'lVould 
'be 'manifestly. injurious. to' the reputatiQD, ,and. ultimately 
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,halardous to the security of the British" Goyernment. It i. 
:doubtful however whether the haughtiness, ferocity and tur
.bulence .of HoIkar's disposition coul4 under any cirtum
..stances whatever be reconciled to a condition of dependence 
,;md control This disinclination on the part of Holku to 
consent to terms of accommodaqon, unquestionably exists ·in 
the mind of that chieftain, independently of any hope 1)£ re
.trieving the disgrace which he has suffered, and .of recovering 
the power and resources of which he hal been deprived .in 
.the late contest. It is manifestly inconsistent with that re
gard to the'. reputation of the British Government, the pre
-.servation of ,which is an essential bulwark of our power, or 
with the principles of public faith and !.onour to offer con
.cessions to Jeswunt RaG Holkar. His rejection or acceptance 
of concessions offet:ed Jlnder the circumstances of the present 
momE:nt, would equally tend to' shake the foundations of our 
power; no terms of settlement with Jeswunt nao Bolkar can 
safely be granted, which shall not have been previously loli
,cited by that chieftain, and which shall not be calculated 
to .d~prive. him of the means' of invading the rightlt and 
disturbing the possessions of the pritish Government and 
jts allies. 
- The proposition of Dowlut· Rao Scindiah to mediate a 

peace between the British Government and HoIkar, affords 
,no ground of confidence in the disposition of J elwlIllt Rao 
lIolkar to consent to any terms which could be granted to 
him; consistently with the principles of honour, security, or 
public faith. There is every reason indeed to believe,_ that 
the proposed mediation was merely a pretext to cover .a pre
;determined resolution on'the part of Serjee Rao Ghautka, ~n 
the -unlimited exercise of his ascendancy over the counsels of 
1;>owlut Rao Scindiah, to effect a junction of the forces of that 
chieftain and Jeswunt Rao HoIkar; and if the British Go
vernment had submitted to accept . the proposed mediation, 
such concessions 'Would have been demanded as could only 
have been yielded .. in the last extremity of defeat and dis-
.tress. .. 

. N o· princi~les. of perm.anency exist in the present extraor.
,dInary combiliatIon of the. interests of Dow 1ut Rao Scindiah 
. and Jeswunt Rao RoIkar, which has been 'effected through' 
the agency and ascendancy of Serjee Rao Ghautka. It i. 
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not probable tbat -the chiefs and -the troops of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah will long submit to be the instruments of the' wild 
and-profligate designs of Jeswunt Rao Holkar and Serjee 
Rao Gbautka, ·or patiently endure the difficulties and -dis
tresses to wbich they are at present exposed. It may be 
~xpected -that Dowlut Rao Scindiah himself may soon become 
sensible of the disgrace and degradation of his actual condi
tion, and may be induced by a just sentiment of pride and 
indignation to -make an effectual dort for his emancipatibn 
from the control of those chieftains wbo have abused his con
fidence and usurpecl· his power. The Governor-General in· 
Council therefore anticipates the speedy dissolution of this 
confederacy, ,but the British Government wiD be prepared'to 
tale advantage of any circumstances favourable to the resta
Tation of permanent tranquillity, and of our relations with the 
-government of Dowlut Rao Scindiah on the basiS- of the 
treaties of peace and defensiye alliance. 

It is the intention of the Goyernor-General in Council, 
'eyen under present circums~ces, to adhere to the principles 
of. the peace established by the treaty of Serjee Anjengawn, 
while Dowlut Rao Scindiah shall continue to abstain from 
actiye me~ures of hostility against the British Goyernment 
and its allies. . 

The necessity. ot adopting a new basis ,of pacification with 
Dowlut,Rao SciJ;uliah,. as. stated by the Governor-General in 
,his instructionS to the .Commander-in-Chief of the lOth .of 
-April (the _substanc~ of which is contained in preceding para
,graphs of this despatch), was stated with. reference to the 
-supposed previous necessity of prosecuting hostilities against 
\Dowlut Rao Scindiah. '¥bile any ground or expectation 
,remains that Scindiah may be induced to regulate his cori
·duct in conformity to the spirit of subsisting engagements, 
the immediate urgency .of a change in the f\Indamenfal' prin-

· eiples. or our connection with the state of Dowlut Rao Scin
,Iiah is precluded. ,The unavoidable occurrence of hostilities 

· with Dowlut Rao Scindiah. would constitute a 'proQf of the 
indispensable necessity of such a change; and without being 
· actually placed in a condition .of war relatively to Dowlut Rao 
,Scindiah~ the British Government would not be justified-in 
demanding the .concessions Jlece~sary for the. accomp~bmen* 
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of the proposed alteration in the system. ~f. our political con. 
nection with the state of Dowlut Rao Scmdlah. 

The Governor-General in Council cOQfidently expectl'"tha& 
the course of policy described in the foregoing paragraphs 
combined with a due sense of the advantages of the treaty 01 
peace and defensive alliance, will constitute an additional 
inducement with that chieftain to effect his early -emancipl."! 
tion from his present distressed and degraded situation. 

"'In the mean time the Governor-General in Council has 
the satisfaction to assure your honourable Committee that 

·no danger can be apprehended from any exertion of the 
combined forces of Dowlut nao Scindiah and Jelwunt Rao 
Holkar, to impair the foundations of our security. 

Even should no opportunity occur for a permanent and 
advantageous settlement of our relations with Dowlut naQ 
SCindiah and Jeswunt Rao HoIbr, previously to the return 
of the season for military operations, the arrangements which 
have been adopted for the disposal of_the British force. a8 
described in preceding paragraphs of this despatch, and 
which will be cOlJlpletely accomplished J?efore the com" 
men cement of that season, 'will secure the tranqu~ty of OUl' 
possessions and those of our allies from any hostile attempt: 
on the part of the confed.erated forces ,of those chieftains. 

In concluding this despatch, the Governor-Gen~ral in 
Council ,deems, it expedient to submit to your honourable 
Committee the following observations respecting the effeclof 
the war with Holk.ar upon the principles of the general system 
of our defensive alliances, in Hindostan and the Deccan. 

The different states of India included in the general sy ... 
tem of defensive alliance' aret the Peishwa; Soubahdar of 
the Deccan ; Rajah of Mysore; Guikwar; Rajah of Jeypbre J 
Rajah of Bhurtpore; Rajah of Matcherry 1 Rana of Gohud J 
Scindiah. . 

In the prosecution of hostilities against J eswunt Rao Holkar, 
we bave derived considerable assistance from the Peishwa; 
the Soubahdar of the Deccan, the Rajah of Mysore and 
the Guikwar, under the operation of our engagements with 
those states. That assistance could Bot have been expected 
under any other state of circumstances. The troops of 
the~e states have ~etuany joined our armies while the ra. 
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sources or their respective territories have been at out.dis
posal anel have been applied with advan~ae to the use of 
ourtroops in the field. 
. At this moment the troopS of the Peishwa and of the 
Soubahdar of the Deccan form 8ll useful addition to the 
army in· the Deccan. The troops of the Rajah of Mysore are 
already prepated f~ active operations. The troops of the 
Guikwar have rendered eonsider:ahle services with the army 
under th~ command oC Major-General lones and have fUr
nished COUTOy Cor the extensive supplies, which. have heeD 
drawn as well from -the Guikwa.r's territories as from the 
Company's resources {'or the use of the army. 

These advantages could not have. been obtained without 
the operation oC the system of alliances· established with 
those states respectively, and it spay juStly be apprehended 
that in a dUferent state of circ~tances, the resources by . 
which our military operations have been £0 ID3.terially faci.o 
lita.ted might have been applied &aaamst ns. The causes 
which have precluded the operation ~ the alliance with 
Do.-lut Rao Scindiah have been full, detailed in the Jlal'J'a.Oo 

tiYe of transactiOns and events at that chieftain's court, and 
your honourable Committee will observe that those (:auses 
are wholly unconnected with any considerations affecting thir 
general policy of the aD.iance.. 
. The Rajah of leypore has not fulfilled the dutieS or the 
aDianee against the common enemy. With regard to active 
exertions, he baa observed a strict neutrality. But this 
eonduct 011 the -part of the Rajah must be attributed to the 
iDtema1 state. oC .the politics or that' court. The Rajah 'of 
.JeypoI"e hoW'e!eI' has been useful ~ a certain degree, by 
asst!nlhling hiS troops and by publicly manifesting a design 
to co-operate. with the British Corces. Had. the Rajah-of 
.Jeypore been unconnected with us, the difficulties of the 
war iIi Hindostan would have been increased by the neces
,my of adopting measures of precauLion to guard against the 
possible effect of intrigues at that court,. which we should 
not then have had the means of controlling. 

The Rajah of Matcherry has performed aU the duties of 
defensive al1jance with fidelity and zeaL 

The Rana of Gohud has beeD equally faithful and his 
troops have been actively employed against the enemy. 
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With regard to the· Rajah of Bhurtpore, it may be ob
served that.a sufficient period of time had not elapsed to 
give full effect to the alliance, before the advance of Hotkar 
compelled the British power to direct its immediate atten~ 

• tion to the prosecution of hostilities against that chieftain. 
The retreat of Colonel Monson's detachment, followed by the 
troops of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, favoured the success of 
Holkar's intrigues at the durbar of the Rajah of Bhurtpore, 
and the characteristic treachery of the Asiatic durbars 
combined with an exaggerated impression of Holkar's power, 
induced the Rajah of Bhurtpore to violate his engagements 
and to join the cause of tJ1e enemy. The experience of the 
difficulty, danger and distress which have attended his con
nection with Jeswunt Rao Holkar, has induced the Rajah 
of Bhurtpore to abandon \he cause of that chieftain, and to 
seek the sources of security and prosperity in the renewal 
of his alliance with the British power. 

It is evident therefore that the war with Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar has not only not affected the general system of our 
political relations, but has demonstrated the utility of those 
relations in their application to the increase of our resources 
and power again~t our enemies. Under every possible ad
vantage derived from the exertions of intrigue, from the un
settled state of our conquests, from the internal commotion 
naturally occasioned by a state of active war on the frontier, 
from the exaggerated impression of Holkar's power, :re
sources, skill and reputation,· the disturbances excited by 
Holkar have not shaken the great foundations of the alliances 
established in Hindostan and the Deccan, and it may be 
reasonably expected that the ultimate consequence· of the 
war with Holkar will tend to confirm the stability of all 'our 
alliances, and to secure the tranquillity of all our dominions. 

We have the honour to be, 
honourable Sirs, 

your most faithful humble Servants, 
WELLESLEY. 

G. H. BARLOW. 

G. UDNY. 
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[Enclosure.) 

The parqUl'1I JlTelle'ley to /Ji, EtJJcellenc!l the Right HonouralJle Lord La!t,. 

My LORD, Fort William 4th April. 1805. 
I have received through Lieut.-Colonel Martinde\l a co,py of Mr. 

Jenkins's address to your Lordship under date the 22nd ult., and I deem 
it necessary to communicate to your Lordship without delay, in general 
terms, my sentiments on the measures to be pursued with regard to Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, under any course of proceeding which that chieftain may be 
supposed to adopt. 

It is possible that Scindiah may halt at a considerable distance from 
Bhurtpore, and may there open a negotiation with your Excellency by 
despatching a vakeel to your Excellency's camp. In that event your Ex
cellency ,rill he pleased to reject all demands which IIlay in any degree differ 
from the terms of the treaty of peace concluded with Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
on the 30th of December 1803, and your Excellency will be regulated in 
your negotiations by the tenor of the instructions which have been iS,lled 
to Mr. Jenkins under date the 2nd instant, and of which a copy hV' .een 
transmitted for. your Excellency'S information, and of my notes .' t ,-our 
Excellency of the 29th uIt.,· as far as they may be applicable t "'owlut 
Rao Scindiah. While Dowlut Rao Scindiah shall abstain fnnn actual 
aggression, I shall be disposed to accede to an adjustment of all depending 
points in the manner prescribed in those documents, and to maintain our 
intercourse and connection with Dowlut Rao Scindiah as before, on the 
basis of the treaties of peace and defensive alliance. 

In the event of war, your Excellency will take every practicable 
measure for the safety of Mr. Jenkins, and of the British Residency. If 
Scindiah should violate the territory of our ally the Rana of Gohud, or 
should advance within a short distance of any part of our territories or 
those of our allies, or of your Excellency'S camp, or of that of any of our 
detachments evidently with hostile intentions, or in a menacing manner, 
your Excellency will of course employ the most active exertions for 
attacking and destroying his force. And in this case the atrocious trt'8-
chery of Sci.diah has been 80 flagrant, that your Excellency cannot render 
a more essenti"l service to your country, than by the total reduction of 
Scindiah's force opposed to you. 

If Uie success of your Excellency's force should be such as to place 
your Excellency in a condition to dictate the terms of pacification with 
Scilld!ah, 1. have no desire to depart from the basis of the treaties of peace 
and defensive alliance now subsisting, with this difference, that in the 
supposed event, I should deem it necessary to require Dowlut Rao Scin
diab's consent to the establishment of the British subsidiary force, within 
his dominions, and your Excellency will accordingly proceed to the adjust. 
ment of every point under those treaties, in the manner prescribed by the 
instructions to Mr. Jenkins, above referred to, requiring at 'the same time 

• See Enclosure following this letter. 
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of the proposed alteration in the system. ~f. our political COBol 

nection witb tbe state of Dowlut Rao Scmdlah. 
The Governor-General in Council co~fidently expects1;hat 

the course of policy described in the foregoing paragraphs 
combined with a due sense of the advantages of the treaty of 
peace and defensive alliance, will constitute an additional 
inducement with that chieftain to effect his early -emancipa-. 
tion from bis present distressed and degraded situation. 

.. In the mean time the Governor-General in Council baa 
the satisfaction to assure your honoura.ble Committee that 

-no, danger can be apprehended from any exertion of the 
combined forces of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and Jeawunt Rao 
Holkar, to impair the foundations of our security. 

Even should no opportunity occur for a permanent and 
advantageous settlement of our relations with Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao Holkar, previously to the retum 
of the season for military operations, the arrangements whicb 
have been adopted for the disposal of_the British forces as 
described in preceding paragraphs of this despatch, and 
which will be completely accomplished }:,efore the COJlho 

mencement of that season,:will secure the tra.nqu~ty of om 
possessions and those of our allies from any hostile attempt 
on the part of the confe~erated forces ,of those chieftains. ' 

In concluding this despatch, the Governor-Gen~J'al in 
Council 'deems, it expedient to submit to your honourable 
Committee the following observations respecting the effect.-of 
the war with HoIkar upon the principles of the general system 
of our defensive alliances, in Hindostan and the Deccan., 

The differcnt states of India inCluded in the general sy ... 
tem of defensive alliance' are, the Peishwa; Soubabdar of 
the Deccan; Rajab of Mysore; Guikwar; Rajah of J'eypbre J 
Rajah of Bhurtpore; Rajah of Matcherry; Rana of Gohud J 
Scindiah. 

In the prosecution ofbostilities against Jeswunt R&o HolkaT. 
we have derived considerable assistance from the Peishwaj 
the Soubahdar of the Deccan, the Rajah of ~lysore and 
the Guikwar, under the operation of our engagements with 
,those states. That assistance could 110t have been expected 
under any other state of circumstances.. The troops of 
the~~ states have ~ctually joined our armies while the re-
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sources of. their respective territo:des have been at: oui .dis
posal and have been applied with advantage to the use~£ 
our"troops in the field.. . 
. .At this moment the troop$ of the Peishwa and .of the, 

Soubahdar' of the Deccan form an useful addition to the. 
army in the Deccan. The troops of the Rajah of Mysore are 
already prepared f~ active opera.tions. The troops of the 
Guik:war have rendered considerable servic~s with the arm1 
under the' command or Major-Gtmeral Jones and. have fur .. 
nished convoy for the extensive supplies, which have been· 
drawn as well froml the Guikwar's territories as from the 
Company's resource$ for the-use of the army. 

These advantages could not. have, been obtained without 
the operation of' tho system of alliances· establishe!i with 
those states respectively J and it tpay justly be apprehended 
that in a different state of circumlitances. the resources by . 
which our military operations have been $0 materially faci. 
litated might. have- been applied against us. The eauses 
which have precluded the operation 9£ the alliance with 
Dowlut Roo Scindiah have been fully detailed in.the narra-o 
tive of transactions and events at that chieftain's court, and 
your honourable Committee ·will observe $at those :~auses 
are wholly unconnected with any considerations affecting 'the 
general policy of the alliance • 
. The Rajah of Jeypore,has .not (u1&1ed the duties ot',thl3 
allianee against the common enemy. With regard ,to active 
exertions; .he has ;observed a strict neutrality., ,But· this 
conduct. on the 'Part of the Rajah must be attributed to the 
internal state.of .tbe''Politics. of that . court. Th~ Rajah 'of 
JeypOl'e howeyer has been useful 'in a ceJ'tain degree, by 
ass~bIing his troops and by publicly manifesting. a design 
t() .co.operate. with the British forces. Had. the, Rajah .of 
Jeypore been ul:lc()nnected with us, the difficulties of the 
war in .Hindostan would have .been increased by the neces
&:Iity of adop'ting measures of precau!.ion to. guard against the 
possible effect of intrigues at that court~.which we should 
not then have had the nteans of controlling. 

The Rajah of Matcherry has performed all the duties of 
defensive alliance with fidelity and zeal. 

The. Rana of Gohud has be~n equally faithful and his 
troops have been actively employed against the enemy. 
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Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. reception of the lubsidiary force within hi. ter. 
ritories. . . • ,. 

After any success against Scindiah. your Excellency will allo re~?lre 
as a preliminary of' all negotiation on the subject of peace with Sciaalah, 
the removal of Serjee Rao Gbautka from Scindiah's counlels. 

In the event of'tbe defeat ot Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. force by tbe British 
troop~, it is probable that Jeswunt Rad Holkar may be disposed. to accede 
to terms of accommodation. The terms which I should be dl,poled to 
grant Co Jeswunt nao Holkar are, a settlement in part of the territor), 
of the Holkar family which it was intended to assign to Dowlut nao 
Scindiah, on the condition of Holkar'. abstaininp: from aU demands or 
exactions from any of the allies of the British power. 

No territory should be granted to lIolkar to the southward of the Ner. 
buddah, in the event of any treaty with him. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WELLIBLBT. 

P. S. In any negotiation. your Lordship will not permit Scindiah to 
treat for Holkar, or Holkar for Scindiah. It may al80 be necessary to. 
observe that it atter due notification, any of the present p,nlioner. 01 tbe 
British Government shall serve in Scindiah', afmy against the DriLish 
po,!er, their pension. ~ust be struck off at the peace. The pension. 
were granted to the individuals, and not to Scindiah'& government. The 
pensions of Bappojee Sclndiah and of Suddasheo Bhow must never be 
renewed. All such reductions are to be considered as absolute, and noC 
to be replaced by 'pensions of equal amo~n' to other partie •• 

[Enclosure.] 

MargUliS' Wellesley, NOlel,.especting 8t';nrliall, "f!j'erretl t. til p. 237. 

Fort William, 29th March, 1805. 
1. Scinrliah is probably before this time at Narwar with an arm}". 
2. -His views are not yet declared to me, but they are probably hostile, 

<!r at least intended to be regulated by events. 
a. He asserts several claims under the treaty of peace, and perhapi he 

~ay take up a position on the frontier, and 'require latisfllCtlon ot thOlle 
claims, 01' he may invade Gohud, 01' other parts of our territory, or thac 
of the allies, and justify this invasion under pretence of the •• c:l/l,llllJ J he 
may attempt to seize Gwalior, Gohud, and Dhotepore, &c. &c. 

4. It is absolutely necessary to have a force superior to Sdpdlah, la ," 
position calculated to intimidate him, but not so close a. to render hOlti. 
lities inevitable. ~ trust that steps have already been taken for reinforcIng 
Colonel MartindeU, ant! that he will be ordered immediately to take up • 
commanding position against Scindiah. 

o. In addition to this measure~ it would be desirable that Lord Lake 
should approach Scindiah. The co~peration of these two bodif' mlltt 
destroy him, it ~e should attempt hostilities. 

6. When the several corps ate in their proper positions, ScindJah .hould 
be brought to a full expIana\ion upon all points of difference, by amicable 
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represelltation. Mr. !\Ierter should be lent to Scindian, arter having re .. 
ceived a proper safeguard. with a letter from the Commander-in-Cbief. 

7. In the mean while Mr. Jenkins will be empowered to act. to' eor
resp~nd with the Commander-in-Chief, and to -take his E:s;cellencY'1i 
orders until Colonel Close shall arove. who will also be placed under Lord 
Lake's orders. 
. 8. It ia doubtful whether Colonel Close will reach Scindian in time, ot 
indeed at all. It is intended to relieve Colonel Close at SciDdiah'lf 
Durbar. by Colonel Malcolm. who is expected soon at Calcutta, and who. 
will proceed directly from the Governor-Gene~ to Scindiah's camp. But 
this arrangement cannot take place for a time. The Commander.in-Chief 
might immediately send an ordinary letter of compliment to Scindiah. 

9. It is very desirable to avoid war with Seindiah, but if he .should 
attack any part of our territories~ or those of the .allies, a vigorous move .. 
ment against him would probably induce most of his people to quit 'him, 
and I.suppose his guns must fall; but war must be avoided. if possible. 

10. If he shoul~ demand Gwalior or Gohud. or make any hostile de
.• mand. your Lordship will move an adequate forca against him without 
~~. . 

11. If he should express a desire to be aided against Ghautka, he must 
be aided. but care mus't be taken to preclude the effects of treachery i~ 
such a case. ' 

12. Ambajee cannot be received by us without a violation both (If th~ 
treaties of peace and alliance. If Seindiab does not intend war, the 
punishment of Ambajee may be considered advantageous. Ambajee: 
cannot be received while any hope of peace shall remain. In the eVent 
of war, or if war shoUld appear to be certain, your Lordship will receive 
Ambajee or not, as your Lordship may judge most useful for the prosecu~ 
~~~ .-

13. If Scindiab should not advance himself but send his Pindarries IntQ. 
the country of Gohud or elsewhere. your Lordship will order _ the troops 
to destroy these robbers without reserve. You will then write to Scm.. 
diah, and desire him either to retJ,'ea~. and call off his Pindaz:des.. o~ to 
restrain them. "If he does neither, YOll wi~ advance B sufficient corps anel 
drive him. tQ the sOllthward at such a distance as shall pre,vent. his Ilepr~ 
datipDs. - . 

14. Most (If Scilldiab.'s respe~table Sirdars and officers ~iU quit hiOJ. 
if properly encouraged. in t.he ~vel1t pf war ~ yow: Lordskip will publish., 
proper encouragementto l;hem in suc~ an event. par~icularJy YOll will &lot 
{ail tQ promise to all the pensioners and JagJfeerdars UDder the treaty of 
peace. full and regulat payment forUfe of all their claims under the treaty 
01 peace, provided they quit Scindiah~ and join the British armies., This 
plan will leave ~cindiah without an officer of any ran.k or cha.racteJ;: Baptiste 
w0!lld certainly come over. and m~t, be encouraged. The great ,advan. 
tag~ of the pensions ~ the jufluence whi<;h theY.Jltford us)n ,the _Clvent 
.of war with Scindiah. It must al~o be proclaimed that J~very man who 
zemains \}'ith Scindiah, will lo~e)~i~ pension or jagheer., 
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15 Scindiah maf attempt to lend his'aumits to Dbolepore, Rajakerra 
and Baree; that measure cannot now be permitted until pe~ce be re~to~ed. 
but the amount ot the revenue of those d~tricts must be plUd to Sc":mh,. 
unless he should viola~ t~e peace.- . • 

J6. In tbe event of war with Scindiah, the allies .muBt be ~lamly told 
tbat if they prevaricate they will be treated as enemies, or delivered over 
to Scindiah whenever peace shall be restored. 

WELLESLBY. 

·N. B. The Resident with Scindiah wiD be informed tbat your Lordsbi~'. 
powers are tbe lame as General Wellesley's, and, if occasion sbould requJ.te 
it, he will inform Scindiab accordingly. w. 

[Enclosure.] 

The Marque" TYellealeu to tAe RigAt Honoura61. /.orr/ LaII" Ctlmmander. 
in-Chief. 

My LORD, Fort Wijliam. April 10. 1805. 

I transmit to your Lordsbip Notes of In8truction for ),()ur guidance 
in tbe present crisis. You will cousider them to be completely offi
cial, although forwarded in the present form to accelerate \heir de
spatch. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
W .... U ... B,.. 

Note. of Imtruclion, encloled in .. mOIl Secrel tlnd Official, Nfl. 1I, ttl Au 
Et8cellency Lord LaTltl. 

10th April. 1805. 

1. Dowlut Rao Scindiah may offer tbe saliafaction required for tbe 
insult to tbe Britidb Residency. and may retire from our frontier witbout 
advancing any of his troops, or making any claims upon U8 or our allies; in 
this case it would be unnecessary for. tbe Commander-io-Chief &0 act 
againt Scindiah in any manner, or to bold any intereonne with tbat ebief
tain. The Commander-in-Chief will use in tbis case every effort to close 
tbe war.with Holkar. and as soon as the residency witb Scindillh can be rfl
atored by the arrival of Colonel Malcolm, or of !lnother Resident, all de
pending questions with Scindiah migbt probably be brought to aD amicable 
conclusion,-

2. Scindiah may refuse or witbhold tbe satisfaction required. and may 
~t~l .ret~n the perso.o of the ~ritish Resident, although he may remain 
wlthm blS own frollller. 10 thIS case the Commander-in-{''hief must ap. 
pr~~cb Sci~diah's p.ositi?o., and demand the safe conduct to hi. army, of the 
Bntlsh ReSIdent, hIS sUite and escort; and if this demand sbould not be 
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complied with within a limited n~ber of hours, the Commander-in-Wef 
must a~k Scindiah's army, and nse every efforf to destroy it, and to 
sei~e !he persons of Scindiah and Ghautk~ employing also aU practicable 

• means for the safety of the persons of the British Residency alld escort. 
If Scindiah in this ease should even retire from our frontier, earrying the 
British Resident with him under such cmgn.eeful circumstances. the Com
mander-in-Chief must use erery effort to pursue and destroy Scindiab'. 
army, and to I'eSme ~e British Resi<lenL. 

3. Sclndiah may l'efuae the atonement demanded, but may furnish thtl 
passports and safeguard which the British Representative 'fill in that event 
mtuire of Scindiah, and Mr. Jenkins may anive in safety at ODe of out 
posts. or at head quarters. after the Commander-in-Chief shall have made 
the demand; Scindiab' may then retire and place his army in a position 
which does not positiYely amount to hostility against the British Govern
ment, or any of its allies. The necessary consequence of this will be as 
already declared by the Governor-General in hils letter to 8cindiah of the 
2M of April, that all intercourse ·with Dowlut Rao Scindiah through 
the ehannel of • British Representative at his court must cease. Neither 
the treaty of peace. nor the treaty of defensive alliance, ils therefore neees
aarily dissolved, but the British Government ils a\ liberty under such cir
cnmstances to consider both to be dissolved. and even to declare war. 
For, the Governor-General's declaration in his letter to Dowlut Rao Scin
diah U &hat even after Dowlut Rao Scindiah shall have refused atonement, 
the Brititih Goyernment will be disposed to maintain the ties of amity and 
peace," ils not conditional with reference to any thing demanded of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah by the British Government. That declaration will be made 
only after Dowlut Rao Scindiah shall have refused the atonement, and can 
only be considered to mean that merely on account of Scindiah's refusal to 
make that atonement ~e British Government ils not disposed to· reson to
anns. But it cannot preclude the British Government from making war 
upon Scindiah on the ground of his violation of the treaty of peace~ and of 
his hostile proceedlngs, among whlch, combined with other circumstances, 
hia refusal of atonement may properly be classed. However desirable it 
D)ay be '0 preserve peace, if the satisfaction required Cor the insult offered 
to the British Residency be referred or withheld, war appears to be inevit
able .. adverting to all the circumstances of Scindiah's conduct and actnal 
power. In any of these cases,_ therefore, whatever may be the conduct of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah towards Mr.Jenkins~ if tlie public satisfaction re
quired. be deferred or withheld~ the Commander..m..chief will immediately 
proceed to attack Scindiah's army. I(any violence should be offered to 
the penoa of the British Resident in any of the supposed cases.· the Com
mander-in-Chief will attack Scindjah's army without delay. 

• With a view to protect the Residency. 'it might be proper to menace 
SeindiaJl's person and family, all hia vakeels 'Within our reach in India, and 
every prisoner taken with. retaliation~ in the event of any- violence to the 
persons of the Residency, or of the escort. This menace might be COD

yeyed in a letter from the Commander-in-Cbief. 
VOLVo R 
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4. Scindiab, for the purpose of <t,eceit;- may' make the proposed atone:. 
ment, but may menace our frontie., 'or t~t of our lIlies, or.may proceed 
to pass the line of demarcation. or may .ake demands for himself ~r for 
others. In any at these cases the Commander-in-Chief will instantly at
tack him, making the best practicable arrangemen' for the security of the 
Residency. In no case is any demand of any description to be conceded to 
Scindiah at the head of his artny, on our frontier. In every sucb caae the, 
demand must be answered by an instantaneous attack. In no case mus' 
Scindiah be permitted to remain upon our frontier, although hi, immediate 
position should. be within his own. He must be driven from our frontier. 
and if possible re4uced, and every effo~ must be made for this purpose, 
notwithstanding the advanced period of the season. 

5. If the corps of Colonel Martindell and the Commander-in.Chiera army; 
could be brought to operate in a general engagement with Scindiah'l whole 
army, the result would probably be a more brilliant triumph tban anT we have 
yet obtained in the whole history of India. It appears to be nearly certain in 
such an event that all Scindiab's artillery must fall into our hand .. , tbal few 
if any of bis ,infantry could escape, and that any part of hi. cavalry which 
should attempt resistance must be destroyed. h i. even highly probahle 
that the person of Scindiah and Ghautka would fall into our bantl •• Upon 
the whole, it might be expected ,tbat such a victory woullt eltalJlilih the 
tranquillity of India for many years. Never was lucb an example more re
quisite to settle the opinions of the Dative powel1l. and tbe character of the 
British arms in India would derive additional lustre from 10 decisive a vic
tory in sucb a cause. A general engagement therefore between the whole 
of Scindiah's force. particularly if he should be joined by Holkar and Meer 
Khan, appears to be highly desirable after all that hat patled, provided 
your Lordship can bring to act against the whole of Scindillb'. army. not 
only your Lordship'S personal army, but ~e corp. under Colonel Martin
dell, and if Scindiab should advance to Bhurtpore, according to tbe term. 
of his insolent and profligate declaration to Mr. Jenldnll, I hop. your 
Lordship will place him between your army and that of Colonel Martin
dell, attack him on both sides without a moment of delay, refusing to re
ceive any vakeels from him, and thus frustrating all bis ardficel. The mere 
circumstance of his advance constitutes not only a declaration of war, but 
a violent act of hostility. If therefore he should advance, I tMl8C your 
Lordship will direct your whole attention to an immediate attack Upon him 
with every corps that can be brought into action. 

6. In. the event o( .war with. Scindiah, if your Lordship .hould prove lue
cessfullo your operatIons, you will not offer terms o( peace to Sciodiah until 
he shall sue (or peace after having been defeated in action. In luch a case 
you will not refuse to receive his vakeels. taking care at the same time t" 
guard against the treachery of that faithless race aod not for a moment re-' 
la~ing tb~ operations of your army on account' of uny negotiation. You 
~dl. also In no case whatever grant any armistice, but eveR while nego
tlatmg pursue th~ en~my to extre~ity. and if possible. seize the persons of 
the authors of thiS IDll!chief. 

7. It remains to consider what terms should be granted to Dowlut nao 
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Scindiah in the event of his b~ing \10 reduced by our arms as to. be 
compelled to sue for peace on Qy terms.· On this subject my -sentiments 
have been materially {'hanged Siilee I wrdte t-o your Lordship, signifying my 

.- disposition in the ,event of war with Sci~diab, and ot his defeat, to admit 
him to the benefits of tbe subsisting treaties of peace and defensive al
liance. Various circumstances relative to the conduct and views ofScindiah's 
Government' have come to my knowledge since that time, -which have de-
cided me to reduce his power to the lowest scale in the event of a success
Col war against him. In determining this question it is necessary to esta
blish some fundamSlntal principles as the basis of pacification. The fun
damental principle of the pacification with Scindiah in :Qecember 1803, was 
compensation for Dowlut Rao Scindiah"s aggression. and for the' injury 
which the British Gover'nment and its allies sustained by the war, without 
depriving Dowlut Rao Scindiah of any ot tbe rights and privileges of an 
independent state. It 'is evident that this principle of pacification has 
proved inadequate to the purposes of Ollr security, and that the restraints 
imposed by the provisions of that treaty of peace upon Dowlut Rao Scin
diah's means of mischief were iusufficient. Another principle of pacifica
tion tberefore must be assumed. Scindiah must not be permitted to retain 

. the rights and privileges of an independent state, nor any privileges to an 
exte~t which may hereafter enable him to injure us or our allies, and we~ 
-must secure the arrangement by establishing a direct control over the acts 
of his Government, experience having Bufficiently manifested that it was ill 
vain to place any rt'lianceupon the faith, justice, sincerity, gratitude, 'or ho
nour of that chieftain. With these sentiments I annex the following Notes, 
containing the basis of the treaty to be concluded with Dowltit Rao Scin
diah in the event "upposed. I shall forward a draft of the treaty regularly 
drawn, to your Lordship as soon as possible. In the mean wbile, if the 
supposed exigency should have occurred, an event which appears to me 
highly probable, your Lordship, if Scindiah should sue for peace, will pro-
ceed with confidence to conclude it on the terms herein stated. . 

WELLESLEY. 

• In this event the CommandeJ,'-in:-Chief wi.ll not despatch any British 
agent to the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah for the purpose of negotiating 
the peace. The peace must be negotiated with vakeels despatched to the 
camp of the Commander-in-Chief by Dowlut Rao Scindiab. and the treaty 
must be concluded in the Commander-in-Chief's camp. Immediately upon 
the conclusion ot peace. the Commander-in-Chief will send tbe subsi
diary force. according to the treaty, to join Scindiah, and to conduct him. 
with all practicable expedition to Oujein, the Commander-in-Chief will 
name a discreet officer to the command. 
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Supplement to nia E"ellency IAe G()fJef'not'.Genef'af, Note, of butruct;on to 
1Ii1 Ell'cellenCfl the Commandef'-i",.Chief (qf the .10th April, 18(5), paletl 
12th April, 1805. 

Some cases may possibly oceur which are Dot specifically provided tor by 
the notes of the 10th of April. Scindiah may possibly receive into his 
camp Rao Holkar or Meer Khan, 'or both, with or without their troops, 
and may then desire to open a negotiation with the Commander-In-Chief 
for tbe purpose of obtaining terms of accommodation for either or both of 
those chieftains, or without making any demands, or proposing any nego
tiation, may either continue in his actual position or retire. Under any of 
these circumstances Scindiah sbould be instantly attacked. To alford pro
tection to the enemy is an act of hostillty on the part of Dowlut Rao Sein
diah, as positive and direct as that of combining hill forces with those of 
tbe enemy for tbe purpose of acting against the Britilh power. and it 
cannot be doubted that such a step on the part of Scindiah must be iDtended 
for the purpose of concerting hostiliuea againat the Britisb power. Dut 
Scindiah may intimate that his object in receiving either or botb of thOle 
chieftains is to restrain tbem from tbe furtber prosecution of hostilities, 
No dependence whatever can be placed upon such a declaration, and evell 
admitting its sincerity, the reception of either of those cbieftain(is a vio
lation of the spirit of the treaty of peace; and under any circumstanees, 
tbeBritishGovernment could no.t. consistently with its dignity. acquielCe in 
Dowlut Rao Scindiab's assumption of a right to dispose of the penons ot 
Jeswunt Rao HoIkar and Meer Khan. In such case therl'fore tIle instant 
surrender of tbe persons of Meer Khan or Holkar. or of both, if both 
sbould be protected by l>owlut Rao Scindiah, IIhould cOllstitute an In dis. 
pensable condition of our forbearance from the immediate pr04f'C11t\on of 
hostilities against the forces of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. It Dowlut ltao Scm. 
diah should actually surrender the persons of thoae chieftain., a confident 
hope migbt be entertained of his submission to the indispenaahle demand 
of satisfaction for tbe outrages committed against the Dritiah Residency 
(if tbat should not preriousIy have been afforded). and '0 such other demauds 
as might be requisite for the security of the British Government againat 
any hostile attempts on the part of Dowlut Rao Sc1ndiah. 

W.I. .... UY. 

No. V. 

7l~ fiorJern9,.-Genef'al i. Council to the HOIUJU,.aUe Ih, Secret Committe, 
of Ihe Honoura61e the (]Qul't of Direclo1". 

HONOU~ABLE SIRS, Fort William, aOtb July. 1805. 
Our, despatch of the 15th of June to your honourable 

ComDllttee contained a communication of our latest advice. 
trom the confederated armies of J eswunt Rao lIolkar and 
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DowIut Rao Scindiah. The Governor-General in Council 
also transmitted with that'despatch a copy of his Exceliency 
the \ight honourable the C9mmander-in-Chief's instructions 
to Mr. J"enkins the Acting Resident at the court of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, in reply to Mr. J"enkins's communication of an 
expected change in the administration or that chieftain, and 
a eopy -or th~ Commander-in-Chief's letter to Dowlut Rao 
Scindiab, dated the 4th of .lone, requiring the dismission 
and safe conduct or Mr. J"enkins and the gentlemen and es
cort attached to the Residency within the period of ten days 
after Scindiab's receipt of that letter. The Governor-Ge
neral-in-Council now deems it proper to transmit to 'your 
honourable Committee a copy or a letter £rom Mr. Mercer 
the Govemor-Generafs ~aent at head. quarters, dated the 
5th or J"une, stating the considerations which suggested to 
the Commander-in-ChieC the expediency of the measures 
adopted by his Excellency for effecting the release of the 
British Residency at the court or Dowl~t Rao Sclndiab. 

The Governor-General in Council has already ~anified. to 
your honourable Committee his entire approbation or the 
tenor or the letter which the Commander-in-Chief addressed 
to DowIut Rao Scindiah. After the receipt or those de
spatches, the Governor-General in Council directed his deli
berate attention to the important object of determining the 
course or policy to be pursued by the British Government, 
DOt only in the event of DowIut Rao 8cindiab reCusing or 
evading. compliance with the Commander-in-ChieC's demand 
for the h"beration of the Residency within the prescribed 
period or time, but also under the· occurrence of any events 
which could at, that time be foreseen or reasonab1y sup-
posed. , 

The measure or withdrawing the British Residency did 
not necessarily place the British Government in • state or 
war with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and the Commander-in-ChieC 
haTing very properly avoided a direct menace of war, even in 
the event of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's Tefusing or evading a 

• compliance-with his Excellency's demand, the course of mea
sures pUJ'SUed by the Commander-in-Chi,ef appeared to the 
·GoYelDOr-General in Council to leaTe the British Govern
ment at liberty in the actual state or circumstances to adopt 
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either a pacific or an hostile system of policy with respect to 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 

'Vith a view to determine this important question,· the 
Governor-General in COUDell deemed it proper to advert to 
the general principles which had regulated the conduct or 
this gove'rnment towards Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and to apply 
th9se principles to the actual situation ot affairs and to any 
state of circumstances which might be expected to arise. 
Those principles were: lst. to avoid the renewal of hostilities 
with Dowlut Rao Scindiah, excepting only under the occur
rence of such acts of overt hostility on the part ot Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah involving the honour and security of the British 
Government and possessions as must necessarily place us in & 

state of war with that chieftain. 2nd]y. To maintain the 
relations of amity and peace with Dowlut nao Scindiah ac
cording to the provisions of the treaty ot Sirjee Anjengaum 
without demanding from Dowlut nao Scindiah or granting 
to him .any concessions beyond the limits prescribed by that 
engagement. 

The operation ot these general principles, however, was 
necessarily rendered in some degree subordinate to the obli
gation of obtaining from Dowlut Rao Scindiah a Batiafactory 
atonement for the outrages committed by his servants against 
the person of the British Resident on the 27th of December, 
1804, and 25th of January, 1805. Dowlut nao Sehuliah 
having complied with the demand of atonement in a degree 
which appeared to the Governor-General in Council to be 
satisfactory, it became unnecessary to regulate the conduct 
of the Governor-General in COUDcil toward. him by any 
reference to the outrages committed by that chieftain's 
servants against the British Resident. 

Exclusively of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. refusing the re
quired atonement, the cases which were considered 88 consti
'tuting acts which would justify and require the measure ot 
an immediate attack upon that chieftain's forcel were--

1st. His proceeding with his army to Bhurtpore according 
to his declared .intention, or in any manner passing the line 
or demarcation prescribed by the treaty of peace • 
• 2nd1r· Dowlut Rao Scindiah's placing his army in • posi

tion eVIdently menacing to the British Government or ita allies. 
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Sdly. Dowlut Rao Scindiah's receiving Jeswunt Rao Holkar 
or l\Ieer Khan into his camp, and under such circumstance a, 
eitlrtr continuing in his actual position or retiring. 

The cases stated under the second and third neads may 
be considered to have occurred; Dowlut Rao Scindiah 
having placed his army in a. position, evidently menacing to 
the British Government and its allies, and having subse
quently received both Jeswunt Rao Hol,kar and Meer Khan 
and retired with those chieftains, his' Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief acted in strict conformity to the instructions 
of this government· in advancing witli the troops under his 
Excellency's personal command towards the position occu .. 
pied by Scindiah, near the frontier of om: ally the Jtanah 'Of 
Gohud. If Scindiah 'had awaited in that position the ap
proach of the British ,army, and had refused to compiy with 
the demands which the Commander-in-Chief was authorized 
to make, an immediate '!ottack upon the united forces of that 
chieftain and HoIkar would have been indispensably neces
sary for the vindication of the honour and rights of the British 
Government. Or if circumstances had admitted of the pur
suit of the retreating armies -with t~e prospect of forcing 
them to action, the Commander-in-Chief's demands having 
been rejected, that measure would have been highly expe
dient and in strict conformity to the intentions of the Go
vernor-General in Council. 
, In the event of an attack, the British Government would 
have been placed in a, condition of actual war with Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah, and the result of the action would have d~ter
mined the nece'ssity of prosecuting further measures of hos
tility against him. 

The immediate operations of the British army, however, 
being precluded by the. precipitation of Dowlut Rao Scin
diab's retreat, and by the state of the season, it became a 
subject of deliberation whether under all the ,circumstances 
of the case it was necessary t,o consider the British Govern
ment to be in a state of actual war with Dowlut Rao Scindiah. 
The circumstances of precipitation, alarm, and disgrace, under 
which the united forces of Dowlut Rao Scindiab and Jeswunt 
Rao Holkar retreated from their position at Subbulgurh, the 
diStressed and inefficient condition of their armies and the 
deficiency of their resources appeared to the Governor-Ge-
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neral in Council to preclude that necessity on any ground. 
connected with the honour or security of the British Go .. 
vennnenL . • 

In conformity. therefore, to the general principlea atated 
in the fourth paragraph of this despatch, the Governor-Ge
neral in Council resolved to suspend the prosecution of hos
tilities aaainst the possessions of Dowlut Rao Scindiab unless 
tbat cbi:ftain should proceed to such acts of direct hostility 
as would necessarily place us in a state of war with him. 

At tbe same time, under the circumstances of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah'a conduct in uniting his forces with those of the 
~nemy, and of the state of restraint and distress of the British 
Residency at his Highness's court, it appeared to be Indif.. 
pensably necessary for the presentation of tbe ucdit and 
dignity of the British Government to demand tbe releaBe of 
the Residency, and to maintain that demand even at the 
hazard of war. The Governor-General in Council, however, 
actuated by an anxious desire to avoid that extremity, deemed 
it advisable to adopt intermediate meaiures which might in .. 
duce J?owlut Rao Scindiah to comply with that demand. 10 
the event, therefore, of the detention of the Residenc), be
yond the time limited by the Commander-in-Chier, the 00.. 
vernor-General in Council resolved in the first lnltance to 
adopt a measure oCretaliation by publicly prohibiting Do1"lut 
Rao Scindiah'a vakeel at Calcutta from quitting that city. 
and by communicating this prohibition to DowJut Ilao Scin
diah, and by promulgating it in the most public manJler al 
every court in India. - If this measure should not induce 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah to release the Britisb Residency, the 
Governor-General in Council resolved to declare the IU8pen
sion of the payment of the stipends, and of the re,enue. or 
Dholepore, ;Barree, and Raja)l...J\.e1filh, payable under the 
treaty of peace, and if this! !1lletisU~aiso, after a lufficlent 
latitude of trial should proy~lhffe«$ul,·the Governor-General 
i~ Council was decidedl! Of~'P&?tlli<?Il that it would be upe
dIent to adopt the coei'Cl~~Jneaiutes, or resuming all the J'Il
heers granted by the treat!_w_i?etce, of seizing Dowlut Reo 
Scindiah's posaessions ,in Amednagur, and of attacking A.
seerghur and Burhanpore .. :apd Scindiah'. several pOli. ne.r 
t~e frontier of Guzerat, dedaring at the same time to Sci ... 
diah. *hat those possession ..... ·&l;lould be restored when Mr. 
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.Jenkins with the gentlemen and escort or the Residencj 
shoold have been released, and should have arrived in s3fety 
at 2t British station. 

lVith regard to the conduct of Dowlut Rao Scindiah cOn
sidered without reference to the detention of the Residencj, 
the resolution of the Governor-General in Council was regu. 
Jated as before, ~y the general principles stated in the fourth 
~OTapb. 

The Governor-General in Council was decidedly of Opini9D 
that notwithstanding the indisputable justice of considering 
Do_lut Rao Scindiah's actual connection with Jeswunt Rao 
HoIbr to be a legitimate ground of war with Dowlut Rao 
Scindiab, that connection was attended with circumstances 
which precluded the necessity on grounds either of security or 
honour, of rendering it a cause of war with Sclndiah; and the 
Governor-General in Council accordingly resolved to retrain 
from the prosecution of hostilities ~aainst Dowlut Rao Scin
diah on the grounds of his connection with HoIkar, uncom
bined with acts of positive aggression on the part of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah &oaainst the Bri~h Governmen~ or any of its 
allies. This determination appeared to the Govemor-Gene
ral in Council to preclude the abrogation. and even tLe sus
pension of any or the obligations of the treaty of peace. 

The abrogation of any or the provisions or that treaty 
without the mutual consent of the contracting parties obvi
-ously constitutes a virtu3l dissolution of that engagement, and 
both parties. consequently revert to the condition in which 
they relatively stood before the conclusion of the peace. In 
that event therefore, the British 'Government would be p1aced. 
in a state of war with DowIut Rao Scindiah, although we, 
,$hould refrain from the ,actual prosecution of military opera.. 
-tions against that chieftain ... ,Under the operation of the same 
.principles it was evi(Ient that, the measure of declaring the
..suspension of any of the proYiSio~ of the treaty of peace, 
-until Dowlut Rao Scindiah shoUld abandon his connection 

. ,'With Holbr. w.;wd invol;e the~necessity of war in the event 
, of Dowluc RaG Scindiah's blabijity or disinclination to comply 
~ that demand.. " ' 

• For these- reasons the GoteinDr-General in Council W88 

~decidedl, of opinion, that after th" British Residency should 
_ have. been -released, "DO alternaUY""was left to the British 

f _" .. ., • 
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Government. but either to adhere to all the obligations of the 
tre~ty of peace, or to be prepared for the immediate prosecu-, 
tion. of hostilities against Dowlut Rao Scindiah. • 

It appeared' to the Governor-General in Council, that while 
the British Governmen~ should continue to 811hcre tu the 
obligations of the treaty of peace, Dowlut nao Scindiah had 
an interest in refraining from such a participation in the 
hostile proceedings of Holku, as must nec('ssllrily ll1nco him 
in a state of war with the British power; and that although 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah might not immediately pOB8elll the 
means of emancipating himself from his connection with 1101-
kar, he probably had the power of abstaining from a Illlf

ticipation of in the war. These considerations influcllcl,tl the 
deliberate resolutions of the Governor-General in Counl'il to 
adhere'to the obligations of the treaty of peace" ith Uow Int 
nao Scindiah, notwithstanding the continuance of that chit'f
tain'~ connection with Jeswunt Rao Holkar, provided Uowlut 
Rao Scindiah should ultimately surrender the l,cnun of 
Mr. Jenkins, with the gentlemen and esc0:tt attached to the 
Residency, and should refrain from the prosecution ofmcaaurea 
1l~ war against the British Government and its allies. 
, On the basis of these sentiments and resolutions the {lover
'nor-General in Council transmitted to the right honourable 
the Commander-in-Chief instructions for the regulation of hia 
.conduct under the occurrence of any, enola wt.idl it Will 

pecessary to contemplate. 
The Governor-General in Council, deeming it to he .ufJlci

,ent to state in the body of this despatch the general princi
ples of policy which have regulated his conduct with frgnrd 
to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, refers your honourable Cummith'e 
.to, the inclosed copy of his instructions.to the Couunttllllcr-iu. 
Chief" which were dated the 25th of June, (or intill'mlllion 

, relative to the application gf those principles to cvrnluai 
occurrences.- Your honourable Committee will obsenc tllllt 
those instructi~ns also comprehend the declaration of 'h~ .eu
,timents and orders of the Governor-General in Coundl on the 
~ubject of a pacification with Jeswunt Rao Holkar. WiLh a 
-view to remedy the error in M,. Jenkins'. conduct In "ith. 
holding the Govemor-Gen.eral's letters to Dow!ut Uno ~dll. 
lCliah of the 4th and 220d of April, (to which OUf deS}l8h.h to 
.:your honourable Committee of the 31st of May refeffj) the 
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Gqvernor-General in CoUncil further deemed -it expedient to 
transmit duplicates of those letters to the COID1!lander-in-Chief 
dirlcting ,his E~cellency to forward them, with positive 'in
structions to Mr. Jenkins for the immediate de~very .ofthem 
to DowIut Ra"o Scindiali, explaining at the same time to his 
Higbness the causes which prevented the delivery of the 
originals' of those letters. 

The Governor-General in Council now adverts to the pro" 
ceedings of the confederate chieftains according to the adviceli 
from Mr. Jenkins ~\nce the date of,the latest intelligence 
wliich had 'reached the Governor-General in Council at the 
date of our despatch to your honourable Committee, Of the 
15th of June. 

Dowlut Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao Holkar continued 
to move in a westerly ~irection towards Ajmere. With ·re ... 
ference to the observations contained in' Mr. ,Jenkins's des
patch to the Co~mander-in-Chief, of the 7ih of June, 'On'the 
subject of the disposition of the'petty chiefs ()f' Hindostan 
and of the Rajpoot states, it may' be 'proper :to state 'some 
observations for the notice of your honourahl& Committee. 
Tbeir conduct must nectssarily be r~gulated by the progress 
'of events. None of these chiefs possessM singly the power .of' 
resisting the' forces of the confederates, and any effectual 
combination among those chiefs Is rendered impracticable, by 
the nature of their tenures, by theit respective viewS. and 
prej\ldices, and by the insuperable operation of immemorial 
usages and customs; theyare'therefo~e compelled'.to ,submit 
to exactions enforced by the vicinity 'of a superior force, arid 
their preservation and their interests lare concerned in sUp" 
porting the cause of that power, 'which engaged in a contest 
with another -state, appears to be successful,. and in. ·abstain-
1ng'from any opposition to eithet of the belligerent powers 
which' possesses the means of punishing their resistance. 

In contracting alliances 'with the petty states of Hindostan, 
the British Government' has 'never entertained .the ,'Vain '.eX
'\lectation 'of deril'ing 'from them Jthe, benefits of .an: active 
t>pposition to the power of the Mabratta chieftains, or .even 
of an absolute neutrality, excepting under circur,nstances'whicli. 
-should enable us to protect them against the ipower .of the 
enemy; at the same time the ~.ctuaI or· expected 'superioritY 
and suee,ess of the confedera.tes, can alone induce those. states 
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to unite their exertions with those of the enemy in active ope
rations against the British power, 

In the present reduced condition of the power of tho ~on
federates, and ,in the actual situation of the Rajpoot .lale. 01 
Jodepoor and Jyenagur. no probability exista of the lucee •• 
of any endeavours on the part of the confederates tu obtahi 
the co-operation of those states, notwithstanding the Influence 
which Jeswunt Rao Holkar appears to have established in 
their counsels by means of his agents. 

The justice of tbese observations with respect to tile atate 
of Jyenagur is demonstrated by t11e actual conduct of that 
state. Your honourable Committee will observe that the evaalve 
and temporising policy of the court of Jyenagur is tho ucces. 
sary result of the operation of those principlr. wllll·1. no 
described in the preceeding paragraphs ohMs despatch. 

The opinion which is entertained among the states of I (in
dostan with regard to the reduced condition of the l'nemy 
and the consequent improbability of success on the part or 
the confederates in their endeavours to effect a combination 
of the'states ot Hindostan against the British power, lI1ay be 
inferred from the overtures which the Commander-fn-Chicf 
has lately received from the Rana of Odeypore (one of the 
principal Rajpoot states) soliciting the aid of the IJl'itllllh 
power against the confederates. The course of politoy w Jlich 
the Governor-General in Council has adopted with rq;ard to 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, having necessarily precludf'f) our rum .. 
pliance with the solicitations of the Rana of Od~Y()Ort', the 
Commander-in-Chief was instructed to commuuicate to that 
chieftain·s vakeel, the indispensable necessity undcr Ilelua) 
circumstances of declining the proposals of the Rana. 

The Governor-General in Council is satisfied that tlli' con. 
federates have never entertained the desperate project of 
attacking the a~my under the command of Major-Ocucral 
Jones, as described in the despatch from Mr. Jenkin. of the 
7th of June. The complete destruction of the remnant 01 
their military force would unquestionably be the ruult or 
~uch. a~ attempt. But the prevailing report of that Ilrujt.ct 
IDdustrl~usly propagated by Holkar and his partizan., ma, 
be consldered to aff'o'rd a proof of the sense which the ('on
fe~e!ates. ente!tai? or the impracticability of effecting any 
.efficlent co-:nbmatlon of the states of Hindostan againi!& UI 
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without' previously restoring the credit of their armS, by some 
Je~ided aI\.d iniportant success.: 
• I4 our despatch of the 15th of June, the Go'Vernor-Genel'al ' 
in Council communicated tQ your honourable ,Committee 'the 
probability of a; material change 4t the administration, of 
Dowlut Raa Scindiah. Having sil.lce received.from Mr. Jen .. 
kins a desp~tch,. dated the 16th of-l une" containing a detailed 
statement of the circumstances connected. 'with that event. 
togetber witb an able discussion on the subject of.the views 
and disposition of· Jeswunt Raa Holkar 'and Dowlut Raa 
Scindiah, the Gove~~or-General: in Council deems it propec 
to. transmit enclosed a copy of that despatch for'your honour ... 
able Committee's information. 

The Governor-General in Councll rus,o deems it.proper .ta 
annex to this despatch a copy of a letteI: from, Lieut.-Colonel. 
Malcolm. dated the 23rd of June, ,(:ontaining th~. obse~ations 
of his Excellency the Commander-in--Chief on ~he despatch, 
from Mr. Jenkins, to which the preceding paragraph t:efers. 

The Governor-General in Council con~urs in ~any pointlit' 
with the sentiments of the Commander-in-Chiet ~s, expresseCl. 
in _ that letter, at the same time. the ,Gover~or-General in. 
C;ouncil is not disposed to abandon the expectation w:hich hel 
has been led to entertain. respecting the dissolution, of th~ 
confederacy in -the .event of Serjee RaQ Ghautka's removal 
from th«r office of Prime Minister. at the. court of DowlQ.t Rao. 
Scindiah and of the appointment of ,Ambajeej ,the.in.cljnati~ 
of. w,hQse .intere~t .must necessarily dispose him t() Elffect tha 
eD;lan~ipation of Scindiab: from, the control Qf ,lJolkar.s. apd. tq; 
sugg,est a course of policy direc~ed to ,the : prese~v,ation : ot: 
amity with the British Government, and compatible with ~th6j 
efficient :operation of the alliance concluded between .the tWQ 

states. . 
That degree or ascendancy which,Jeswunt Ra~ Holkar at, 

pres~t possesses in ,the counsels of Dowlut ltao, Scindiah •. 
and which enables him to ,control themeasur.es of Scindiah'l( 
administration, has been established and hitherto, maintained. 
by the aid of Serjee Rao Ghautka, whQs~ .views and disposi ... 
tion have uniformly .coincided ,with- those o( Jeswunt lta~ 
Holkar~ Any support and ~ssistan~e:which 'HolkaJ;' ,may 
derive fro)I1 ,~e agency of . .Ambaj(lc,t in. ~h~· prQsecution of 
de~i,g!ls ,against ,the .British a9veroment, ~d, its _allies, in., 
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to unite their exertions with those ot the enemy In active ope
rations against the British power. 

In the present reduced condition of the power or the ~on
federates, and in the actual situation of the Rajlloot .tate. ot 
Jodepoor and Jyenagur, no probability exists of tho .UCCCIl 

of any endeavours on the part of the confederates to ohtaill 
the co-operation of those states, notwithstanding the Influence 
which Jeswunt Rao Holkar appears to have establhlhcd in 
their counsels by means oC his agents. 

The justice oC these observatiohs- with respect to tho .tate 
of Jyenagur is demonstrated by the actual conduct of thaC 
state. Your honourable Committee will observe that the evasive 
and temporising policy of the court of Jyenagur Is the l1cces .. 
sary result of the operation of those principle. "hi"h Iro 
described in the preceeding paragraphs oftMs tlCllllIltch. 

The opinion which is entertained among tIle state I of lIin
dostan with regard to the reduced condition of the ('l1emy 
and the consequent improbability oC success 011 the part or 
the confederates in their endeavours to effect a combination 
DC the'states of Hindostan against the British power, ma1 be 
inferred from the overtures which the Commander·III-Chief 
has lately received from the Rana of Odeypore (one of the 
principal Rajpoot states) soliciting the aid of the Hl'itillh 
power against the conCederates. The course of polit'y ... Illch 
the Governor-General in Council has adopted wilh rqjilrtl to 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah, having necessarily precludl'fl our rom
pliance with the solicitations of the Rana of Odeyporr, the 
Commander.in-Chief was instructed to communicate to that 
chieftain's vakeel, the indispensable necessity unJer actual 
circumstances of declining the proposals of the ltana. 

The Governor-General in Council is satisfied that the CClO

federates have never entertained the desperate project of 
attacking the a~my under the command of Major-UclIcral 
Jones, as described in the despatch from Mr. Jenkiu. of lhe 
7th of June. The complete destruction of the remnant ot 
their inilltary force would unquestionably be the result 01 
~uch ~ attempt. But the prevailing report ot that proj .. d 
lDdustr~ously propagated by Holku and his partizan., tUlll 

be consIdered to afford a proof of the sense which the cou
fede~ates· ente~ai? ot the impracticability o( effecting Inl 
effiCIent combmauon of the states of Hindostan against u. 
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wi~out previously restoring the credit of their· arms by some 
decided aI\d important success.-
_ U our despatch of the 15th of June, the Govemor-Genel'al 

in Council communicated tQ your honourable Committee -the 
probability of a material change in the administration of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. Having since received from l\Ir. Jen~ 
kins a despatch. dated the 16th ofo1une~ .containing a detailed 
statement of the circumstances connected.. with that event; 
together with an able discussion on the subject; of the views 
and disposition of Jeswnnt Rao Holkar' and Dowlut Raa 
Scindiah, the Gover~or-General in Council deems it propee 
to transmit enclosed a copy of that despatch for·your honour ... 
able Committee's information. 

The Governor-General in Council also deeois it proper to' 
annex to this despatch a copy .of a letter from Lieut.-Colonel 
Malcolm. dated the 23rd of June, containing the. observations 
of his Excellency the Commander-~Chief 'on the despatch 
from l\Ir. Jenkins, to whi,ch the preceding paragraph refers. 

The Governor-General in Council concurs in ~any pointlt 
with the sentiments of the Commander-in-Chie(, as expressed,. 
in ~hat letter, at the same time. the Govemor-General in; 
<;ouncil is not disposed to abandon the' expectation which ho 
has been led to entertain respecting the dissolution of th~ 
confederacy in the event pf Serjee RaQ Ghautka'/l removal 
from the!' office of J.>rlme l\linister at the, court of Dowlut Rae)' 
Scindiah and of the appointment of Ambajee. ,the .incl,inati~ 
of, whose interest )nust necesEiarily dispos~ him t() dFect tha 
emancipation of Scindiah from the control of .HoIkar .. and t~ 
suggest a course of policy directe.d t9 the: prese~ation ot 
amity with the British Government, and compatible with 'the, 
efficient operation of the alliance concluded between Jhe two 
states .. 

That degree of ascendancy which Jeswuot Rao Holkar at 
present possesses in the counsels of Dowlut Rao _ Scindiah., 
and which enables him to control the measures of Scindiah's 
administration, has been established and hitherto maintained 
by the aid of Serjee Rao Ghautka, whosQ _views and disposi
tion have uniformly ~oincided ,with those of Jeswunt &0 
Holkar~ Any support IlDd assistance:,which .Ho~ lIlay 
derive from. ~e agency of Ambajee" in, Qle prQsecution of 
de~~s against the ~British ,Government, ~d. its _allies.. in.., 
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volving the co-operation of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, may' be
considered to be compulsive, and may be expecte.d to cease, 
when the ascendancy of HoIkar in the councils of Scin4iab 
shall have· been diminished by th_e success of Ambajee'. en
neav9ur& to restore 'the independence of Dowlut Rao Scin
diah's government, and to provide for his own security against 
a repetition of the extortion -and cruelty which Ambajee has 
suffered at the hands ·of Jeswunt Raa Holkar. Admitting 
therefore the appointment of Ambajee to the executive admi. 
nistration of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's government to be an 
arrangement adopted through the ascendancy of 1I01kar, the 
Governor-Genetal in Council is yet decidedly of opinion that, 
under the operation of that arrangement, the control or Jea
lVUnt ,Rao Holkal' over the measures of Scincliah'. admini
stration and his means of directing the power and re.ouree. 
6f Scindiah to' the prosecution of designs hostile to the Dri
tish Government will' gradually diminish, and that this ex .. 
pected change.in the counsels of Scindiab will tend to revive 
the influence of that class of chieftains in the service of Dow
lut Rao Scindiah'who are adverse to the wild and profligate 
views of Jeswunt Rao Holkar, and are disposed to measures 
or a pacific nature, calculated to restore, the efficiency and 
independence, of the government of Dowlut Rao Scil1diah. 
These expectations tend to preclude the necessity or (If'TUlrb
ing frofil the Murse of policy prescribed by our hls(ructionl 
to his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief of the ~5th of June. 

With'a ~iew to explain to your honourable Committee the 
reference, contained in the ,5th paragraph of Lieut.-Colonel 
Malcolm's letter, to the flight of Moonshee Kavel Nyne and 
to the tr~atment of Baptiste, the Governor-General in Council 
deems it proper .to state to your hOhourable Committee the 
~ollowing ~ircumstances :-Moonshee Kave} N ync had en
Joyed, durIng a long course of years, the entire cOhfidence of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah and of- his predecessor and wal con .. 
sidered to be one of the most respectable of 'the offict'fI of 
his Highness's government. His detestation of the profligate 
character of Serjee Raa Ghautka, and his sense of the di ... 
grace and impending ruin to which the conduct of Dowlue 
Rao Scindiah. under the control of Ghautka and lIolkar. 
had exposed the state of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, added to the 
apprehension which he entertained of the violence and cruelty 
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or Ghautka and. Holkar, indu~ed Moonshee Kavel.Nyne to 
abandon the court of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and· t~ retire to 
Delhi .. 

The experience,< chl,\rac'ter and situation of Kavel Nyn~ 
warrant an entire confidence in the justice of hi~ 'Sentiment$ 
and opinions upon that subject. . 

Jean B8:ptiste has been. frequently mentioned in our des~ 
patcheS' to your honourable Committee as! an officer in the 
service of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, commanding a cQrps of' re.
gular infantry, with a train of artillery.. This officer joined 
the confederate armies, and· being suspected'" of a design to 
seiz~ the persoll of Jeswunt Rao Holkar,. Jean Baptiste wa$ 
apprehended by order of Holkar, his .eyes ;were put out. 
and his death, which shortly after 'ensued, was the ·conse,
quence of tha.t outrage. . 

On the 16th of June Mr. Jenkins rec~ived the Commander .. 
in-Chief's instructions of the 4th. of that month and his ·Ex. 
cellency's letter of that date to Dowlut Rao Scindiah.. These 
documents are referred· to in our despatch to your honourablEf 
Committee of the 15th of June. 

Mr. Jenkins delivered to Dowlut Ra~ Scindiah t4e Com~ 
mander-in-<:Thief's letter at the audience appointed by Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah on. the 17th, agreeably to. Mr. JenJdns's request, 
Upon that occasion, Dowlut Rao. Scindiah signified to Mr~ 
Jenkins', that a satisfactory reply should be returned withiri 
two days. Being disappointed howevet in his expectation pC 
l'eceiving a satisfactory communication from the purbar, Mr. 
Jenkins. deemed it proper to transmit a written message: to 
the Durhar •. adverting to the d~lay which had already oc
curred in replying to the demand of the Commander-in-Chief 
and intimating that if he should not be ,permitted to· with. 
draw before the ~xpiration of the term limited. by the Comt 
mander-in-Chief, his Excellency would conclqde that Mrj 
Jenkins was forcibly detained, and would.conside:r the Britis4 
Government to be absolved from the obliga.tions of .subsisting 
treaties. In reply to that message' Dowlut Rao.' Scindiab 
stated,. II that, the letters pf his' Excellency the Governor .. 
General had informed him' that Mr .. Jenkins was vested witli 
powers, to transact all matters which ·l'elated to ·the interests 
of the two states, that his Highness had also received letters 
to the saI{le .effect' frOlll: Colonel Close; and that his Highness 
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could by' no means reconcile tbe tenor of those letters with 
the letter of the Commander-in-Chief, announcing the cessa
tion of Mr. Jenkins's functions and requiring his dismis.on; 
that therefore his Highness would send 'Vakeels to the Com
mander-in-Chief in order to ascertain tbe nature of tbe case: 
that witb regard to Mr. Jenkins's communication, that if he 
were not -permitted to quit the camp in ten days the rela
tions subsisting between the two states would be no longer 
binding upon the British Government, such an event would 
by no means attach to Mr. Jenkins's character, nor would it 
be attributed to 1\1r. Jenkins, and tbat if hostilities should 
occur, Mr. Jenkins need not be under any apprehension for 
his own safety, as the persons of vakeels were sacred in all 
situations either of war or peace." 

The Governor-General in Council bas now the honour to 
communicate to your honourable Committee his sentiments 
upon the state of affairs as described in Mr. Jenkins's de
spatch of the 20th of June, and the measures and resolutions 
adopted in consequence by the Governor-General in Council. 

The argument by which Dowlut Rao Scindiah endeavoured 
to justify his evident determination to avoid a compliance with 
the Commander-in-Chiefs demand for the release of Mr. 
Jenkins, is destitute of any real force, and Scindiah himself 
was probably sensible of its fallacy. The Governor-General 
in Council, however, deemed it advisable to deprive Scindiab 
of the advantage of , any pretext for the detention of Mr. 
Jenkins, by a distinct confirmation of the Commander-in
Chief's demand, under the seal and signature of the Governor
General-in-Council. It appeared to the Governor-General 
in Council that if such a requisition, authenticated by the 
seal and signature of the Governor-General should also 
prove unsuccessful, it must be inferred that Scindiah was 
either disposed, or was in a state to be compelled to hazard 
the alternative of war. Whatever latitude of action Scindiah 
might possess, or might be allowed with regard to this parti
cular point, it seemed evident from the general tenor of the 
advices received since the despatch of our instructions to the 
Commander-in-Chief of the 25th of June, that the power of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah was absorbed in that of Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar, and that a speedy dissolution of the connection be
tween those chieftains could not reasonably be expected by 
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the exclusive operation of those causes on which at the date 
of those instructions the Governor-General in Council had 
bee .. induced to found that expectation. It appeared to 
the .Governor-General in Council to be evident that if Dow
lut Rao Scindiah was disposed or would be compelled to 
haMrd the renewal of war, rather than comply with the 
dismission of the Residency, the speedy prosecution of 
hostilities on the part of the British Government was ad
visable upon every principle of dignity, security, and even 
of economy. It could not be supposed either that Dowlut 
Itao Scindiah would refuse or evade a compliance with 
the Governor-General's demand without previously resolv
ing to detain Mr. Jenkins at the hazard of war, or that 
after the receipt of the Governor-General's letter Scindiah 
could expect to deceive us by any further subterfuges. Under 
actual circumstances, therefore, it appears to the Governor
General in Council that great danger must inevitably be pro
duced'by our abstaining from the prosecution of hostilities at 
the earliest practicable period of time, if Scindiah should re
fuse or evade a compliance with the Governor-General's 
demand. 

In conformity to those sentiments, the Governor-General in 
Council issued instructions to the Commander-in-Chief autho
rizing.and directing his Excellency to be prepared to commence 
active operations against the confederated forces of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Rao Holkar, as soon as the season 
should admit, and to transmit with the least practicable delay 
a plan of operations for the. eventual prosecution of hostilities 
in every quarter of Hindostan and the Deccan. 

The Governor-General in Council, however, signified to 
the Commander-in-Chief that no act of hostility must be 
committed against Scindiah without further instructions from 
the Governor-General. At the same time the Governor
General in Council judged it proper to authorize the Com~ 
mander-in-Chief at whatever time his Excellency might deem 
expedient, to make any forward movement of the troops in 
Hindostan either with a view to the protection of our pos
sessions, or to the attainment of a final settlement of affairs 
with Scindiah and Holkar in that quarter. 

'l'h~ Governor-General in his letter to Dowlut Rao S~in~ 
VOL. v, 
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diah, to which these instmctions referred, after adverting to 
the argument by which DowIut Rao Scindiab endeavoured to 
evade a compliance with the Commander-in-Chier. de.and 
for the release of Mr. Jenkins, and exposing tbe fallacy of 
that argument, connrmea in express terms the Commander-in
Chief's demand, and signified bis expectation that within the 
space of fourteen days after Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. receipt 
of the Governor-General's letter, his Highness would permit 
Mr. Jenkins, the gentlemen, and escort of the Re.ideney, to 
depart from his Highness's camp. and would afford tbem lare 
conduct to the nearest British station. 

Tbe Governor-General further intimated to Dowlut nao 
Scindiah that be would never recede from that clemaDd, and 
tbat after the expiration of' the term limited for the dismi .. 
sion of' ~Ir. Jenkins, neither his Excellency the (~omUJlluder .. 
in-Chief, nor the Governor-General, could receive froUl hi. 
Highness any communication which he might dCllire to make 
through l\1r.Jenkins, nor could Mr. Jenkins be autborized 
to transact any official business with Dowlut nao 8cindiah, or 
with his ministers. The Governor-General at the lame time 
observed that his Highness's responsibility for tlut safety of 
1\Ir. Jenkins and of every person attached to the Residenc), 
from injury or insult, would not be diminished by the luapen .. 
sibn of Mr. Jenkins's functions as. the representative of the 
British Government at Dowlut nao Scindiah's ('ollrt. 

The Governor-General further observed, that VOll lut nao 
Scindia.h's detention of Mr. Jenkins after hi. lIighncu', ra.. 
ceipt of the Governor-General'eletter, far from tcnding to the 
accomplishment of' any object connected with the interest, or 
his Highness, was an act calculated to preclude every adf8n
tage derivable from the preservation of amity and c.'oncord 
:between the two states. The.Govemor-General allo ,u1vC'rted 
to the intima~ion which Dowlut Rao Scincliah had rccein~d 
from the Commander-in-Chief, that after the arrival or Mr. 
Jenkins and the gentlemen and escort attachcd to the 
Residency, under safe conduct at a British station, the Com .. 
mander-in-Cbief would be prepared to receive any confiden
tial agent whom his Highness might think proper to deaIlatch 
for the purpose of communicating on points conncch,J with 
the welfare. and amity of both atates, and that at • proller 
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'Season an officer of -rank would be despatched to his ,High-
DeSS'S court in the capacity"ofrepresentative of thtr British 
Go'flemment. In this letter also the Governor-General dis
tfuctly explained t~ 'Dowlut Rao Scindiah the extent or the 
powers 'Vested in the CoJD!llander-in-Chief. The Governor .. 
General then proceeded "'to advert to" the lette~ which his 
Excellency had addressed to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, under 
dates the 4th and 22d of April, observing that the extraor-. 
dinary and unfavourable state of alf'airs at his Highness"s 
~urt had' necessarily prevented the delivery of those letters, 
and intimating that those letters would now· be delivered; 
that the perusal of them would remove all error and miscon.. 
struction with regard to the intentions of the nritish G9vem
ment, but that if any point should appear to his Highness.tO
require explanation, his Highness must refer to Lord Lake', 
'Who had full authority to state the Governot-General's sen'
timents to his Highness. The Governor-General concluded by 
rleclaring his determination to ma\Dtain the treaty of peace 
Without alteration, and neither t6 advance any de~and nor to 
grant any concession ulconsistent with that engagement, and 
by exptessing a hope that his Highness was dispo,sed to re
spect the allies and territories of the Company, and not only to 
afford no assiStance to our enemies, but to co-operate with. 
Lord Lake against them.' 

Copies of our instructions to his. Excellency the ~om
mander-in:'Chief or-the 25th of June, and of the Governor
_General's letter to Dowlut Rao Scindiah are . annexed tp this 
despatch for your' honourable Committee's more detailed in
formation. . 

By a letter from IIr. Jenkins to the Governor~General's 
'agent' at head quarters, dated the 19th ,of June, it appears 
'that Cashee Rao Holkar, who had arrived in the vicinity-of 
'the camp of the confederates had an interview of reconciliation 
with Jeswunt Rao HoIkar. The number of troops with Cashee 
Rao Holkar was stated to be inconsiderable. 
:' On "the !2nd of June, Rajah Ambajee was liberated from 
confinemel!t and was subsequently received by Dowlut" Rao 
Scindiah with every degree of respect. and attention t the 

-·ceremonyof his reception was considered to be preparatory 
. to his appointment to the charge of the executive authority 
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()f 'his Highness's government in the room of Serjee Rao 
Ghautka. "Until the expiration of the term limited by the 
.commander-in-Chief for the release of the ResiJency, Mr. 
Jenkins continued to employ every endeavour to obtain an 
~udience of Dowlut Rap Scindiah on the subject of the 
Commander-in-Chiers lette, of the 4th of June, but without 
success. On the evening of the 27th of June, the last day 
.of the prescribed term, Mr. Jenkins was visited by Ann. 
Bhasker on the part of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, for the expre81 
purpose of inducing 1\fr. Jenkins to wave his demand of di •• 
mission. Th~ detail of the conference bolden on that occa
sion is described in the annexed copy of Mr. Jcnkins', 
despatch of the 1st instant to his Excellency the Cornman .. 
der-in-Chief. Your honourable Committee will obllerve froan 
the contents of that despatch, that Dowlut Hao NcinJinh 
professes the most amicable intentions with regard til the 
British Government, but appears resolved to withhold "j, 
consent to the departure of Mr. Jenkins on the I'rp{c"t that 
his dismission would constitute the appearance of {,lImity 
between the two states, and your honourable Cotnlllittl'e will 
observe that Dowiut Rao Scindiah refuses to admit that 
the detention of Mr. Jenkins can be considered a ground 
of war. 

The Governor-General in Council deems it propt'f to 
annex to this despatch a" copy of Lieut.-Colonel 1\1 ,,!culm', 
letter of the 10th instant, stating the sentiments of tho Com
mander.in-Chief upon the communication contained in Mr. 
Jenkins's despatch of the Ist, together with a copy of the 
Commander-in-Chiefs instructions to 1\Ir. Jenkins in reply 
to th.at communication. The course of proceeding adopted 
by the Commander-in~Chief leaves the British OOVt!rnment 
at liberty to pursue such .measures as may appear to he ad
visable with reference either to the prosecution ot war or 
to a state of peace. 

The instructions of the Governor-General- in Council ad
dressed to the Commander-in-Chief under date the 25th 
of June,. and the Goyernor-General's letter to llowlut ltao 
Scindiah of the same date. of which the substance hal been 
atated in .this .despatch, ~ave superceded the necessity of any 
further directIOns. No lDfor.l\1ation of a later date than tho 
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1st instant. has been received from the camp ot Dowlrit' Bao 
Scindiah. 
.'Vith a view to apprize your honourable Committee of tlie 
extent of the forces of the confederates, the Governor .. 
General in Council deems it proper to annex to this despatch 
a copy of a circular letter, which has been transmitted to the 
chief British authorities in Irmdostan .and the Deccan, con .. 
taining a statement of the nature and extent of the.forces of 
those chieftains' according to the most authentic information 
that it has been practicable to procure. 

The Governor-General in Council also diems it propel' 
to transmit tor your honourable Committee's informationj 
the enclosed copy of a letter addressed to the Governor
General by his Excellency's military secretary, shewing the 
disposition and actual positions of the British troops both 
in Hindostan and the Deccan, under the otders upon thae 
subject communicated to your honourable' Committee' in our 
despatch ofthe 31st of 1\Iay. 

No event has' occurred to any of the other durbars or 
India, of sufficient importance to the interests of the honour
able Company to require ,notice in this despatch. The con-
duct of the Peishwa, the Soubahdar of the Deccan and the 
Rajah of Nagpore~has continued to be conformable to the 
obligations of subsisting engagements. 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

[Enclosure.] 

WELLESLEY. 

G. H. BARLOW. 

G. UDNY. 

n, 601Jemor-CetIef"ul ;n Council to Ilia &cellency the Right HOnoUralJle 
Lord La'lle. etc. etc. 

My LORD, Fort William, 25th June, 18.05. 
1. The Governor-General in Council has been apprized by Mr. Mercer's' 

letters of the 4th and 5th instant to the Secretary to Government in the 
Secret Department of the course of measures adopted by your Excellency 
for effecting the liberation of Mr. Jenkins from the camp of Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah.', 
"2. The Governor-General in Council has' tIle honour to state to your 

Excellency' his entire approbation of the lOeaSUre adopted by your Excel
lency on thilt occaSion and 'of the tenor of your address to Dowlut Rao 
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Scindiah of the 4th instant, demanding the release oJ Mr, Jenkins wtthlll 
the limited period of ten days. 

3. In tbr actual condition of affairs it appears ~o tbe Governor..ofJIeraI 
in Council to be necessary to determine the course 01 measurea to be pur
lued with respect to Dowlut Rao Scindiah under luch e,ellt. II elln nbw 
be {oreseen or reasonably supposed. This determination wlll neceuarUy 
involve a reply to your Lordship's reference on the suhject of the mea
Bures to be adopted in the event of Dowlut Rao Scindiab'. refu8&1 to com. 
pI, with your ultimate requisition for the release of Mr. Jenkin., 

4. The instruction. wbicb bave been occuionally issued for tlae rcJCu1 .... 
tion of your Excellency'S conduct with respect to Dowlut Rao Sdndiah 
have necessarily varied accordinlC to the Information which wal received 
of the views and pt'oceedings or that chieftain. but those Instruction. haye 
resulted from the lame uniform principles of policy, 

5, The general principles upon which the Governor.Oener.I', Instruction. 
have been founded were-Ist, To avoid the renewal olllORtiliti"l with 
DowJut Rao Scindiah excepting only Ilnder the occurrcm'e "f IlIl'h .,'t, of 
overt hostility on the part ot Dowlut Rao Scindiuh. In.olvlng' the hono\Jr 
and security of the British Government lVld p08sculons.1 mUAt f1e('CI
aarily place us in a Itate of war with that chieftain. ~lIt1ly, To maIn raIn 
the relations of amity and peace with Dow)ut Rao Scindh,b according to 
the provisions of the treaty of Serjeeanjengausn without demondlng from 
l>owlu~ Rao Scindiah or granting to him any concusions beyond the litlilu 
prescribed by that engagement. 

6. The operation of these general princ;iples, however, Will IIcceuorny 
rendered in Bome degree subordinate to the obligation of ohtaining frOID 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah a satisfactory atonement (or the OUITSR". rnmmitted 
by his Bervants against the persoD oC the British Resident "n the :.17th ol 
December, 1804, and 25th of January, 1805, Dowlut nil., ~dn,liah lunIng 
complied with the demand of atonement in a degree which IIp(lI'drl'll to the 
Governor-General in Council to be satisfactory, it became uflllI'('('nary to 
reguJatt: the conduct of the Governor.General in Council tOIVl1l'd. 111m by 
any reference to the outrages committed by that chieftain', lerVlnt, aguln" 
the British Resident. 

1. Exclusively of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'. refusing' the required .fone
ment. the cues which were considered al constituting art. which would 
justify and require on the part of your Excellency the measure or an Itn
mediate attack upon that chieftain'iJ forces were 1_ 

lst~ ~is p~oceedin~ with hi. army to Bhurtpore according to hI. de
c1a~ed Intention, or In any manner passing the line 'Of demarL'atlon pre-
Bcnbed by the treaty of peace. . ' 

2ndly. Dowlut Rao Scindiah', placing bis army in a positIon etldentl, 
menacing to the British Government or itl allies. • 

3rdl!. Do~lut Rao Scindiah's receiving Jeswunt Rao lIo1kar or Mter 
~haD mto hl~ .camp. and under Buch circuD1stances. ehher contlnutn, In 
hll actual position or retiring • 

. 8. The Governor-General', orders to Mr. Jenkine of the 20th or Arrll. 
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authorizing him on ,the ground, f)f Dowlut Rao Scin4iah'.s compliance 
with the demand bE atonement. to proceed to the adjustment of all de;. 
pending questions with that chieftain on the basis of the treaty Dr peace, 
·alth~ugh issued subsequently to the Governor-General'. instructions to 
your Excellency. which authorized your Excellency to attack the forces C)f 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah in the casel above de8cribed~ were not of a nature ~o 
supercede those instructions; and the same observation is applicable to 
the Governor~General's subsequent instructions ot the 4th of May, de. 
scribing the circumstances under which the British Government would be 
disposed to admit the agency of Dowlut RaO' Scindiah in effecting all 
accommodation with Jeewunt Rao Holkar, since those several orders and 
instructions referred exclusively to' a state of circumstances which cou~d 
Dot be considered to involve the indispensable nece~ity of prosecuting 
hostilities against the power of Dowlut Rao Scindiah. although: the con .. 
duct of that chieftain had aJnply justified an unqualified declaration of war~ 

9. The cases above stated under the 2nd and 3rd heads may be consi.
dered to have occurred. Dowlut Rao Sdndiah having placed his army in a 
position evidently menacing to the Brit¥Sh Governm-ent and its allies, and 
having subsequently receiveft both Jeswunt RaO' Holkar and Meer Khall, 
and retired with those chieftains;. and your Excellency acted in strict con .. 
formity to the intentions of this government in advancing with the troops 
under your Excellency's personal command towards the pOflitiQII occupied 
by Scindiah. near the frontier of onr ally the Rana of Gohud. If Sdndiah 
had awaited in that position the approach of your Excellency's army, and 
had. refused to comply with the demands which y~lUr Excellency /Nas aUk 
thorized to make, an immediate attack upon the united forces of that 
chieftain anll Holkar woul.d have been indispensably necessary for the 
vindication of the honour and rights of the British Government: or jf 
circumstances had admitted of your Excellency's pursuit of the retreating 
armies with a prospect of forcing them to action" your Excellency's de
mand having been rejected, that measure would have been highly expe
dient, and i,n strict confor~ity to the intentions of the Governor-General 
in Councll. In the event of an attack the British Governmeht would have 
been placed in a condition of actual war with Dowlut Rao 8cindiah. and 
the result of the action would have determ~ned the necessity of prosecuting 
fUl'the~ measures of hostility against him. 
. 10.< The immediate operations of your Excellency's army. however, 
being precluded by the precipitation of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's retrt'at and 
f.ly tile l\t&te oC the season .. it became a subject of deliberation whether the 
conduet of Dowlut Rao Scindiah was such as to render it necessary 
to consider the British Government to be in a state of actual war with· 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. The circumstances of precipitation, ala~m and dis~ 
grace under which the united forces of Dowlut. Raa Scindiah and Jeswunt 
Rao Holk&l' retreated from their position at Subbulgurh, the distress~d and 
inefficient condition of their armies and the deficiency of their resources • 
• ppeared to the Governor-General in Council to preclude that necessity 
on any grounds connected,witli. the honour or security of the British G~ 
Ternment • • 
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11. In conformity, therefore, to the general principles .ta~ed in the 5th 
paragraph of this despatch, the Governor-General in CounCil re!Olved to 
luspend the prosecution of hostilities against the. posse8sions o~ DowluC 
Rao Scindiab unless tbat chief should proceed to luch ach of dlfecl'ho, .. 
lility as would necessarily place us in a state of war with bim. 

12. At tbe same time, u,nder tbe circumstanct'l of Dowlut nao Bela .. 
diab's conduct in uniting his forces with those of the enemy. and of lbe 
atate of restraint and distress of the British Residency at hi. Highne •• •• 
Court. your Excellency's reOlolutiop to demand from Dowlut Raa 8clnd~ 
the release of Mr. Jenkins. and hill saCe conduct with the gentlemen of 
the Residency and tbe escort to a British station wal pcrfectly proper. and 
the terms in JVhich your Excellency conveyed tbat demand are entirely.,,. 
proved by the Governor-General in Council. Neither tbe .neasures of wltb. 
drawing the British Residency. nor the tenor of ),our Excellency's lette ... 
to Dowlut Rao SciLdiah constitute a declaration of war witb tlaat ehlef .. 
tain, and your Excellency has very properly avoided a direct menace of 
\Var even in the event of Dowlut Rao Scinuiah's ultimately tefWllnlf &0 
comply with your Excellency's deinand for the release of the nrhi~b Ilell. 
dency. The course of proceeding. therefore, wbich your Ext'ellene, haa 
judiciously pursued leaves the British Government at Jiberty in the .ctual 
situation of affairs to adopt either a pacific or an hostile .ystem of policy 
witb respect to Powlut Rao Scindiah. . 

13. After the maturest deliberation, upon tbe measures whleb It i. mo., 
expedhmt to pursue in the present condition of affairs. the {]overnor. 
General in Council has finally rellolved to adhere to the gellerlll principles 
which have hitherto regulated our conduct toward. Dow)ut luo Scindiah 
as described in the 5th paragraph of this despatch. and the Uovernor. 
General in Council now proceeds to state to your Excellcncy tho applica
tion of those principles to every case which h i. at pre,eul IIt'ec~Adr1 &0 
(!ontemplate .. 

14. Firdt. Dowlut Rao Scindiah may comply with your l~"ccllency'. 
requisition for the release and safe conduct of 1\Ir. Jenkins and the gentle. 
man of the Re~idency and tbe escort, and although uuited "ith Holkat, 
~ay refrain from any positive acts of hostility against tbe troop. or pOllee
Bl0ns of the British Government or its allies. 

15. In this case. according to the principle8 already Italed. the OOYeraor. 
General. in Council is resolved to fulfil all the ohligationli of ,be treat1 of 
peace WIth Do~lut ~ao S.cindiah. and accordingly. when your Ellcellency 
fihall have received Intelligence of the safe arrival of Afr. Jenkins '114 tbt 
gentlemeu an~ escort of the Residency ill safety at a Britisb Italion, yOUI' 
~cellency will be pleased to signify this resolution to Dowlut Rao Sci •• 
dl~h. . Your E.xcellency will at the same time intimate '0 Dowlu& n.o 
!~I:dlah ~~at your Excellency is disposed to receive at the Lead gua11Mt 
• he Bntish army, .any,.persol1 duly authorized and empowered to nej(Ooo 
t~ate on the part of his HIghness, and to adjust with the PC/1IOIl 10 allch .. 
flzed and empowered, all questions depending b~tween the Brhlala Oo,.ra. 
.ment and Do~lut Rao Scindiah on tbe basis of tbe treaty of peace. YOIll 
Excellency will furtber signify to Dowlut Rao Scindiab, tbat 11 hit Hi,b. 
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neSs -should prefer: the -measure ot a convention of deputies. your 'Excel .. 
lency will despatch a person of rauk to Ramporall, or to 11ny other conve .. 
Ilie~ station which his Highness may indicate, for the purpose of meeting 

'an agent on tbe part of his Highness, and of adjusting "lith that agent all 
dt'pelld~ng questions on the basis of the'treaty of' peace; or finally, tbat 
under proper assurances from Dowlut Rao Scindiah of his' disposition to 
receive a British Resident at his Court in 'a manner suitable to the dignity 
of his 'station. your Excellency will despatch t~ his Hig~ness's camp aQ 
officer of rllok, who tn tbat event will be vested with the power and autho
rity of tbat statiQn by credentials from the British Government. 8nd will 
assume tbe functions of British Resident, aDd reside in tbat capacitY,llt his 
Higbness's Court. . 
, i6. The Governor-G~~eral's instructions 'to !\fr. Jenkins of tbe 2nd -of 

April. combined with the Goverllor-General's letter to'Dowlut Rao 8cin .. 
diah of tbe 4th of tbat month. appear to the Governor-General in Council 
to' preclude the necessity of 88, additional instruc'tions relative' to the ad~ 
justment of any questions depending between the British Government and 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah. . 
• 17. Your Excellency will be pleasedJo consider it to be tbe fundamental 
principle of any negotiation for tbe adjustment of depending questions on 
the basis of the treaty ot peace, neither to demand from Dowlut Rao Scm" 
diah nor to concede to that chieftain any point wbatever beyond the limits 
of the provisions of tbat treaty. 

18. If Dowlut Rao Scindiah should exp.ress a desire to tenew the provi .. 
sions or the defensive alliance, your Excellency will refer for instructions 
upon that subject to the authority of the Governor .. Geileral in Council: ',at 
the' same time your Excellency will be pleased to signify to 'Dowlut Rao 
Scindiah that the British Government 1s disposed to renew the defensive 
engagements which his conduct had necessarily suspended .. and even to 
assign to him the portion of the territories conquered from Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar. which the British Government originally engaged to assfgn to him~ 
provided the conduct of his Highness shall be consistent with the 'obliga.
tion· of the' defensive alliance. 

19. Your Excellency will of -course understand it to be the wish of the 
Governor.General in Counc! that Lieut.-Colonel Malcolm should be the 
offieet despatched eitber to meet the agent of Dowlut ~ao Scindiab or to 
-proeeed to that chieftain's court in the capacity of Resident. 
"',20. Secondly. Dowlut Rao Scindiah may refuse to comply with your 
Excellency's demand for the release of Mr. Jenkins, abstaining how/lver 
from the commission of any violence or the imposition of any restrai'nt 
upon 'hiui, and merely detaining .him in the manner in whicll he has hi:' 
t~erto been lletained; '.or in the expectation of inducing the British GQ.. 
,vernment to acquiesc~ in Mr. Jenkins~ continuance. or to suspend coer
cive'measurcs, Scindiah may manifest towards' tbe' British Residency an 
'Unusual degree of respect and attention. and'may enable tbe Residency to 
JDaintain a due degree of respectability jlnd credit withi9- the limits of his 
~mp. - ., ' 

21. The Governor-General ,in Council concurs en~irely in opinion \Vith 
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your Ex~e1Jency that Mr. JenkiBs must Dot be .u1l'ered to continue in the 
earop of Dowlut Rao Scindiah under any circumstancell whatever. The British 
Government. therefore, must not be induced by any proceeding on th\pan 
of Dowlut Rao Scindiah towards the British Residency to wlthdra" the d". 
m8nd for the release of Mr. Jenkins. with the gentlemen and eleol1 of the 
Residency. In the case supposed, however, the Governor..oeneral ta 
Council will deem it sufficient in the first instance to adopt. measure of 
retaliation by publicly prohibiting DO\'l'lut Rao .Scindiab" vakeel. at Cal
cutta from quitting that city, and by communicating thi, probibitioD of 
Dowlut Rao Scindiah and by promulgating it in the moll pubJie manne~ 
at every Court in IndiL If this measure should not induce Dowlut nao 
Scindiah to release the British Residency. the Governor-General ill Council 
will deem it necessary to declare the luspension of the payment oE the 
stipends and oC the revenues of DhoJepore and Baree and Rajah-Kerr.'" 
payable under the treaty of peace. If this meuure also after a .ufficlent 
latitude of trial should prove ineffectual. it4Vill be expp.dient In the Judg
ment of the Governor..oeneral in Council. to proceed to tbe coercive 
measures, oC resuming aU the jaggeera granted by the treaty or peace. of 
aeizing Dowlut Rab Scindiah'8 possessions in ·Abmednagur. and of attack. 
ing Asseergurh and Burhanpore and Scindiah'l aeveral forti near the (ron
iier of Guzerat. declaring at the same time to Sdndiah that tbe •• pOIse.
aions shall be restored when Mr. Jenkins with the gentlemen and eleort of 
the Residency shall have been released and shall have arrived In .afety at 
Il British station. 

22. In conformity to these resolutions. when your Excellency ,ball re
ceive informatioD of the detention of Mr. Jenkin. in the camp of Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah beyond the period of time limited by your ExcellenI'Y" Jetter 
to Dowlut Rao Scindiah of the 4th instant, your Excellency will b. plea.ed 
to communicate by letter to Dowlut Rao Scindiah the mea.ur. of ntalia. 
tion which the British Government hat determined to adopt wilh re'{Ject 
~o his vakeels at Calcutta. intimating at tbe same time the intended fordlal 
promulgation of that measure at every Court in India. It will be proper 
aIao' to signify to DowJut Rao Scindiah the resolution of the Dritish 
Government to proceed to the suspension of the .tipend. and territorial 
revenue payable under the treaty of peace if he should continue to detain the 
British Residency beyond a specified period of t.ime. If a' the t!:rplratloD 
of that prescribed term the British Residency .hall ItiD b. detaIned, ,our 
J;xcellency will be pleased by a letter to Dowlut Rao Scindiab to deelare 
t'e stipends and the revenu~ oC Dhol~pore. Banee and Rajah-Kernh fo 
))e suspended. It thi. measure also should prove ineffectual, yOUI' Excel. 
lency will be pleased to report that resuh to the GOYel1l0l'-Oeneral bl 
.council, and to abstain from the adoption of any additionalanu.ur. unt.il 
JOur Excellency shall have received inIItructionl upon that .ubJect from 
the Governor-General in CounciL 

23. Thirdly. Dowlut Rao 'Scindiah may not only refuse to compl,.1& .. 
your Excellency" demand for the release of the British Re.ideRey bue 
1I!ay detai~ ~r. J~nkins in actual coDfinement or l,roceed to ocher ~ 0( 
'Violence ag&lDat his person. . . 
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" 24. In this case th~ Governor-General in Council will-probably deem it 
indispeosably necessary to resume the Jaggeers. to abrogate the pensioD" 

, ... d So seize Dholepore. Barree and Rajah-Kerra. together with' the lands 
'belougiDg to Dowlut Rao Sclndiah io the province of Ahmudnogger. and 
to authorize the most Prom2t and vigorous measures of hostility against 
the posseasioDS of Dowlnt Rao Scindiah; the Govemor.Gencral in Connell 
deems it proper however that information should previously be communi· 
aled to Govermoent of the nature and cteDt of lbe violence offered to the 
pers~D of 1\lr. Jenkin~ iDd that these measures should Dot be adopte4 
srithODt the express directioD of the Governor-General io Council. 

25. Yottr Excellency will observe &om She tenor of these instructions 
that notwiihstanduig the in4isPutab)e justice of considering Dowlut Rae 
Scindiah's actual conn'eCtioD with Jeswunt RaG Ho1ka.r to be a I~ 
timate ground of war with Dow)ut. Rao Scindiah. it is Dot the intention of 
the Govemor-.General in Council to render that connection a canse of war 
with Scindiah. 01' even a cause for suspend"mg any of the proYisions of the 
treaty of peace, and the Govemor·General iD Coun~1 DOW proceeds te 
alate to your ExceUency some observations calculated to elucidate the 
grounds of this determination. 

26. An adherence' to all the obligationS of the treaty of peace, appears 
to the Governor.GeDeral in Council to be Decessarily connected with a d&o
termination to refrain from the prosecution of war against Dow)ut Rao Scin
diah. The abrogatioD of any of the provisions of that treaty withoat the 
mutual consent of the coDtracting parties. coru;ticutes a rirtuaI dissolution 
of that ugagement, and both parties consequently revert to the condition 
in which they relatively stood before the conclusion of the treaty of peact. 
h that event therefure the British Government would be placed io a state 
of war with Dowlu.t Rao Scindiah. although we should retrain from the ac
tual prosecution of military operations against that chieftain. Y 01ll' Excel
lency will obsen.e a distinctioD betweea the suspension of some of the 
ptovisions of the treaty of peace. and the absolu.te abrogation of them. 
ne former measure has been prescribed iD these instmcnons in the event 
Mr.lenkins's detention, as a measure preliminary to to the actual prose
altion of hostilities; the abrogation of them is stated to be a measure ex
"elusively connected with the operations of war. 
_ 21." The Governor.Geoeral in Council deems it indispensably necessary 
~ eif'ect the release of the British Residency, and ultimately to proceed to 
the extremity of W1U' for the purpose of accomplishing that object. Our 
I01icitnde &0 avoid that extremity. however, has suggested the u::pediency 
>Of the intermedia&e measurea which have been presen"bed with a view &0 

dect the release of the British ResideMY. . 
2S. The Governor.General in Council has stated in .the 26th paragraph 

the grouads on which the abrogatioD of the provisions of the treaty-of 
peace are considered to place the British Government in a state of war with 
Dowlut Rae Sciadiah. The measure of 1ieclaring the pnYisions of the 
&reaty of peace Buspended until Dow)nt Rao Sclndiah should abandon his 

- 1:Onnection witlt. Holkar. woold manifestly involve the necessity of WIlI'ill 
.the event of Dowlut Rao Scindiah'a inability or disinclination to comply 
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with that demand. Your Excellency will prob,ahly concur In opinion with 
t~ Governor-General in-Council, that the lDeasure of 8u~pendinK tbole 
provisions would not be attended with Buccess. In.the actual ('ondltiop 01 
Scindiah'. affairs, he is probably unable to effect his emancipation Irol1l 
tbe control of Ghautka and of his associate Jeswunt nat) Holkor. Doth 
Holkar and Gbautka are unljuestionably deHiroua of in'olvil1K Dowlut Raj) 
Scindiah in a war with the British Government I and their Inlluenc.ln the 
counsels and tbeir ascendancy in the government of Dowlut Rao Selndiah 
would enable them to prevent his compliance with our demnnd. The etl'ect 
therefore of the proposed measure of suspending the provision. of the 
treaty of peace in the manner. described, would be to precipitate a war 
with Dowlut Rao Seindiah, and consequently to cement the confederacy 
wbich it is our object to dissolve. 

29. It is obvious tbat the same influence and ascendancy hlAy preclud. 
the release of the British Residency, ':ut the Governor.neneral ill Coun
ell deems the bon our and reputation of thfl British charlLl'ter In India, 
and consequently the security of the British empire to he Invulved In IUp
porting our demand for the release of the Residency at the bIlurd 01 war, 
without reference to the causes which may preclude Dowlut Rilo Beln
diab's compliance with that demand. The Govel·nor.Ol'neral In Counell 
does not consider the junction of Holkar and Scintliah UlH'ulIlll'cled wltb 
their joint prosecution of measures of actual war ngainst the Drltlab 
Government or its allies to involve similar considl'rationl of honour and 
security; the Governor-General in Council therefore hllll IIlIt Judged 'e 
expedient, by demanding the separation of Dowiut Rao 8c1ndinb (ruIn 
Jeswqnt Rao Holkar. to permit the question of ~ar or pr.nre with llllw\uC 
Rao Scindiah to depend upon his ability ILS well al hi. inl'ilnlltillR to 
overcome the ascendancy and influence of the chieftain. who at rln"I'lI' 
control his Councils, and who are interested in "reventing hi, 1'111111'111""., 
with the demands of the British Government. 

3~. For these reasons the Governor-General in Council Is rf,'ddl'dlyllt 
opinion tbat when the British Residency shall have been rele'llsl'd, no 
alternative is left to the British Government but either to arlliue to tb, 
obligations of the treaty of peace, or to be prepared for the Immediate 
prosecution of hostilities against DowIut Rao Scindiah. 

31. WhUe tbe British Government shall continue to adhere to the "LIl. 
gations of the treaty of peace, Dowlut Rao 8cindiah bu an oltvlnu. ID~ 
"terest in refraining from such a participation in the hostile Ilrncl'edlugl or 
Holkar as mUilt necessarily place bim in a state 01 War "lth the Dritl,Ii 
power, and although Dowlut Rao Scindiah may not immcdiately pOI,en 
the means of emancipating himself from the connection willa Holkar 
he probably has th~ power of abstaining from a participation In th~ 
war. 

32. No principles of permanency exist in the present eJltrallrdinal'J 
combination .of the interest of Do\Vlut Rao Scindiah and Jeswunt Ra. 
Ho~ar, which hilS been effected through the agency and asrendllllc1 I)' 
SelJee Rao Ghautka. It is not probable that the adherent. of lJuwlut 
Rao Sciodiah will long submit to be the instrument, of the wild and pro-
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fUgate,design. of Jeswunt RaQ" Holkar and Serjee Rao Ghautk~ br'p&;. 
\lently endure the difficulties and distresses to ,which Chey' are at present 
exposed. It may be expected, that. Dowlut Rao Scindiah himself may 

.soo:becolPe sensible of the disgrace and degradation of,his act!lal con.. 
dition; and if he should retain any latitude of action, may be induced by 
a just sentiment of pride and indignation to make an effectual effort, for 
his own emancipation from the control of those chieftains who have abused 
hiS confidence and usurped his power. The pacific course of policy which. 
'he Governor-General in ,Council has now resoh:ed to adopt is calculate4 
to. accelerate the dissolution of the connectioQ. between Dowlut Rao Scin .. 
diah and Jeswunt Rao Holkar. 
, 33. If Scindiah should commit hostilitie~ against the troops or posses .. 
slons of the British Go"~rnment eithet singly or. in concert with Jeswunt 
!tao Holkar, the British Government will of course be compelled to adopt 
the m,ost vigorous measures of war against Dow\ut Rao Scindiah~ but ill 
the judgment {)f the Governor-General in Coun<;il. that neces!lity-is not 
involved in the continuance of Scindiah's present connection with Holkarj 
UDa~companied by acts of positive hostility against the British Govern~ 
inent or its allies. In any event. however, no military operations sl10uld 
l>e. nnd!lrtaken against the forces or possessions of .Dowlut Rao Scindiab. 
l"ithout the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council, but 
any actual attack npon the British forces or possessions or those of our 
allies, must of course be, repelled with the utmost promptitude' and 
vigoUr. 

34. These are the considerations which have influenced the deliberate 
~esolution of the Governor-General in Council to adhere to the oblig~ 
\lllDS of the treaty of peace with Dowlut Roo Scindiah, notwithstanding 
the continuance of that chieftain's connection with Jeswunt Rao Holkar, 
pr9vided Dowlut Rao Scindiah .sball ultimately surrender the persen o£ 
Mr. Jenkins, with the gentlemen and escort attached to the Residency, 
.. ad shall refrain from. the prosecution of measures of war against the 
Britillh' Government and its allies. 

_~5. _The- Governor-General in Council now deems it proper to state to 
IOur Excellency his sentiments with regard to the practicability of effect... 
ing a satisfactory pacification with Jeswunt Roo,Holkar. 

36 •. The Governor-General has already stated to your Excellency the 
g~neral p~nciple of a settlement witli Holkar which the Governor-Ge
Deral in Council would consider to be a sufficient security against the 
turbulenee and ambition of that chieftain. Adverting however to-the rest ... 
fess disposition and predatory habits of Holkar. it is not probable that 
he- will be induced to consent to any sy:stem of arrangement which sh~ 
deprive him of the means of ranging the territories of Hindostan at the 
head of a body-of plunderers, excepting only in the last extremity or 
~ned fonune. Whatever might be ,the expediency under other circum ... 
stances than those which at present exist of offering to Jeswunt Rail' 
Holkar terms of accommodation without previous submission and soli., 
citation on his part. in the present sitUation of affairs the offer of ~erma 
luch al Jeswunt Ra~ ~olkar might be expected to accept would be mani .. 
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lestly injurious to tbe reputation and ultimately hazardou. to the iecurit1 
ofthe British Government. h is doubtful, however. wbetber-tbe baugh
tiness' ferocity and turbulence of HoIku's disposition could under any 
eircu~stances whatever be reconciled to a condition of dependenc: and 
eontrol. It 'is manifestly inconsistent with 1& due regard to the repM'" 
tion of the British Government, and with tbe principle. of public raitla 
and honour, to offer concessions to Holkar I and bis rejectios or accept.. 
ance of concessions offered under the circumstance. 01 the pre.enC mo
mentt would equally tend to shake the foundations of our power. The Go
vernor-General in Council, therefore. does not entertain any immediate 
expectation of effecting a Bett1em~nt with Jeawunt Rao Holkar. II_ 
howevert at any future period of time, Jeswunt Rao Holkar ahould mant. 
fest a disposition to accede to terms of peace with tbe British Govern .. 
ment, the Governor.General in Council will deem it expedicnt to take 
into consideration whatever proposition. may be made for that purpo •• 
bn the part of Holkar, and while the cond1J.ct of Dowlut Rao 8clndiab 
.hall be such as to enable U8 to maintain witb him the relation. of amity 
and peace on the basis of the treaty of Seljee AnjeBgaum, the Oovernor. 
Genqa\ in Council will consider it to be consistent with thoBe rt'lation. 
10 admit of Dowlut Rao Scindiah's agency in the settlement of tbe term. 
of pacification with Jeswunt Rao Holkar. It therefore under the circum • 
• tances described, Dowlut Rao Scindiah should convey to your ExcellenCJ 
Any propositions for a settlement with Jeswunt Rao Holkal. your Excel.. 
lency will be pleased to receive such propositions, and to communicate them 
td the Govern..or.General in Council for the consideration of Government. 
Until such propositions shall have been communicated to the Governor. 
General.in Council, it is impracticable to determine the apccilied term. 
of accommodation with Holkar, to which the Governor-General In COlin. 
ell might deem it expedient to accede. The general principII 01 .1Ich • 
settlement should be to combine with. a suitable provision for Jelwun' 

. Rao Holhr, an arrangement which should deprive him of the mean. of 
invading the rights and disturbing the possessions 01 the Dritillh Govern
ment and its allies; any accommodation with Jeswunt Rao 1I0ikar .hould 
also comprize a suitable provision for Casbee Rao Holkar, and eventu. 
ally the assignment of a proportion of the territory of the lIolkar family 
to Dowlut Rao Scindiah, according to the original intention of the Dri
tish Government in that chieftain's favour. 

37. Your Excellency will infer from the general tenor of the.e Ina true
tions, that it is not the intention ohhe Governor-General in Councll to au. 
thorize the further 1?rosecution of military operation. againlt 1I0ikar be. 
yond the extent necessary for the defence of our poslessionl and thOle 01 
our allies, ~gain~t any attempt on tile part of Holkar again to disturb them. 
The arrangements prescribed by the instructions of the Governor-General 
in Co~cU of the 17th of May, supersede the necessity 01 any further 
suggestlons upon that su.bject at present . 
• - 3S. Your Excellency will have observed that Mr. Jenkin. has deemed 
i*. proper tQ withhold the Governor-General'. lenera to Dowlut Rao 8ciu. 
dlah of the 4th of April, containing a detailed reply to thaI chieftain', 
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letter or the 18th of October, 1804, and of the 23d of April, 1805, eom. 
municating to Sc~diah the Governor-General's acceptance of his letter; 
of .pology for the outrages committed by his servants against the perao~ 
-of tlie British Representative at his Highness's Court; combined with his 
verbal declaration and those of his minister, as 110 Baustactory atonement 
for those outrages. Mr. Jenkins has been induced to withhold those 
letters by the tonsideration that· they were respectivel, prepared under 
the supposition of a state of circumstances which did not exist at the 
time when Mr. Jenkins received those letters. The same considerations 
appear to' have induced Mr. Jenkins to withhold your Excellency's letter 
to Dowlut Rao Scindiah of the 12th of May. The Governor-General iJ1. 
Council cannot approve the conduct of Mr. Jenkins in. sU1ending .the 
delivery of those letters. . . . 

39. The Governor-General in Council is especially des4-0us that Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah should receive the Governor-General's reply to his High
Des~'s letter of the 18th of October; and the Governor-General in Council , 
also deems it of importance that Dowlut Rao Scindiah should be apprized 
of the GQvernor-General's acceptance of the atonement which he offered. 
T1!e Governor-General has therefore directed duplicates of thos~ let.ters 
to- be trAnsmitted to your Excellency; and the. Governor-General in 
Council requests that yoUI' Excellency will be pleased to forward them tq 
the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah with a letter from your Excellency, 
containing an explaflation of the causes which prevented the delivery of 
the originals of those letters. 

40. If Mr. Jenkins should still be'in the camp of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, 
the Governor-General in Council is not aware of any objection to hils 
agency in the delivery of the letters. notwithstanding. the. suspension of 
his functions as the representative of the British Government at Dowlut 
Rao. Scindiah's Court. since the delivery of the letters may be considered 
as an official act exclusively referable to a period of time antecedent t9 
the suspension of his functions. In the event supposed, therefore. your 
Excellency will be pleased to issue the necessary instructions~ to Mr .. 
Jenkins for the delivery of the Governor-General's letters to Dowlut Ra~ 
Seindiah. 

We have the honour to be. 
,My Lord" 

Your Lordship's most obedient 
Humble Servants, 

WELLESLE~. 
G. H. BARLOW. 
G. UDNT. . 
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[These letter, are inserted a~ exhibiting' General Lake'. view of the 
-MahrattB campaign.]-ED. 

Liertl.-.Oenera/ Lake to hi, RoU'" Rig-line" tli" Duke of Y.,.J. Com-
" mander-in-Chirf. 

Head Quarters of the British Army, Canrp Agra, 

S October 20, 1803. Ja, 
In my de'Patch under date tbe 16th of August. I aClJuainted Colonel 

Clinton for tbe information of your Royal Highness, that I marched (roUl 
Cawnpore on tbe 7th of that month, towards the north.,,!!st frontier of 
'tbe honourable Company's dominions. 

I have now tbe hob our to inform your Royal Highness. that loon after lhat 
period a rupture actually took place between the British Oovernment and 
its allies on the one side, and Dowlut nao Scindiah and the Rujllh of Berat 
on the otber. .. 

From the date of my last despatch, I moved OD wltlJOut mpl'ting with 
any interruption till the morning of the 29th of August, whcn after enter. 
ing the Mahratta territories, I encountered a large force of cavalry, com. 
manded by M. Perron, a French officer. . • 

This man had been entrusted with the government 01 a large extent 01 
country in tbe immediate vicinity of thp. British territory I and, witb many 
01 hie countrymen, who have at dift'erent times entered the service 01 
Dowlut Rao 'Scindia, bad for many years past been employed 10 or. 
ganizing a strong army of both inra'!try and cavalry. 

They bad '811cceeded to a very alarming degree In the accolIIl'lIlhment 
of this object, and had now at their disposal, a force whlcb was at once 
large, weU armed, and effective, and for the support of wl,kh, Impl. 
means were afforded by the revenues arising from the country under their 
control. 

It became therefore to the government of this country an ohJect ot the 
utmost importance to destroy a power whose viewl were avowedly bos
tile to Britij;h interests, whose 8ituati~n was contlguou. and menacing, 
and ~hose sfrength and solidity, already formidable, were e,rry da,ln. 
creaslDg. . 

1 found M. Perron with his army, posted in a very Itrong positIon io 
the neighbourhood ot Coel, a town o( consideralJle consequence within 
tbe Mahratta (ronlier, and from tbis I completely drove him after lome 
resistance, and dispersed the strong force he had collected. 

J beg leave for particulars on this 8ubject, to refer your Royalllighneu 
to my despatch to his Excellency ,the most noble the Govc:rnor.Oeneral 
a copy of which, No: 1.-, I have the honour to enclose. ' 

.. 
• See Vol. III. p. 283. 
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After this affair, I eoeamped with my army before the fort of Ally Ghur, 
which from the breadth and depth of the water in its ditch is a place of 
great IlJIength, and to be assailed with the utmost aifficnlty. 
. Aller mature deliberation ou the diiferent ways in which is might be 

• attacked. and the certainty that whatever mode was adopted, our loss must 
neeessarily be considerable, 1 determined to gain possession of it, if p0s
sible, b, • coup de"";' on the morniug of the 4th of September. 

The party destined for this :lerrice, consisted of a pan of his Majesty's 
76th regiment, and about- fifteen companies of sepoys" tlae whole com.
manded by the honourable Lieut.-Colonel MODSoD. 

This party met with a most vigorous resistance; but owing to the na
examr1ed bravery of both officers and men, they succeeded iu .forcing the 
gates, and gained complete possession of every part of the fort. Colonel 
Monson, whose services were most meritorious, was very severely wound~ 
and many valuable offi~ and men were killed and wounded. 

J beg leave to recommend Colonel Monson particularly- to his Majesty's 
tinour. and to assure your Royal Highness, that'l caDnot .find words to 
express the high sense I entertain of the conduct of that officer. 

Captain Macleod. Brevet-Major, who succeeded to the command of the 
corps·after Colonel Monson -waa wounded, is equally, entitled to. my 
warmest praise, and 1 should be wanting in justjee did I Bot inform your 
Royal Highness. that every officer and man employed behaved in a style 
of the most heroic gallantry and determined perseverance. . 

. Il is necessary to add. for the information of your Royal Highness. 
and to enable"you to judge of the difficnltiea that were to be surmounted, 
tliat from the great breadth of the ditch and its-depth of water. the attack 
was only pncticable on the gates, three of which it was necessary to burst 
open before the fort could be entered. These gates were uncommonly 
strong. and the road to them was completely covered by baUerie:l and 
other strong works within the fort, from which the enemy did much exe
eotion. 

I bave the honour' to enclose a copy of my despatch 00. this oceasiOll 
to ws Excellency the Governor-General, together with a return of our 
loss, No. 2.- • 

After halting two days in my original position at the town Qf Coel, 
I moved with my army towards DelLi. with the exception of a garrison 
left in the fort of Ally Ghur, and a brigade of cavalry. which'l found it 

" necessary to send tow&rds our own territories, to repel an irruption which 
had been made by a part ofthe enemy's cavalry. 

This brigade consisted of his Majesty's 29th regiment of light dragoous 
and two regiments of native cavalry. 

1\11 advance from Coel was not interrupted until the 11th of that; month, 
whel\ I encountered a very large force both of cavalry and infantry, with 
a numerous artillery, under the command of 1\1. Bourt}uain. one of the 
French officers already allu4ed to. . 

1\1, army had made a very long march in the morning. and were hanlly 

• See VoL 111. p. 291. 
VOL. Y. T 
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arrived bit tbelr ground, when l1earnt that the enemy were Pl'fparing to 
attack us. 

I immediately moved out the whole line of cavalry and inCaRtry. and 
advanced on the enemy's line, who opposed to 114 a very le,ere tinffrom 
their Bumerous artillery. which did much execution. 

I am bappy to say. that we 6ucceeded in completely defeating the 
enemy. kUling great Dumbe" of them, and gaining pos.esaioll of the 
whole of their artillery. 

1 have the honour to enclose copies of my letten to the Governor. 
General on this occasion. NOB. 3.4, and 5,- and I cannot omit espreuing 
to your Royal Highness how infinitely 1 feel indebted to the officerl and 
men employed OD this glorious day. 

His Majesty's 76th regi~ent, which has on a11 occasion. been conspi
cuous for its good conduct, afforded in the present loal.nce aa uampJe 
of distinguished gallantry to the rest of the army, which led to complete 
success. 

The honourable Major-General St. John, who commanded my leR 
wing. displayed eminent courage and ability, and by Li. Ileacl, end col. 
lected conduct defeated the designs, and tbrew into conCullioD the right 
wing of the enemy to which he was opposed. I humbly hope your Royal 
Highness will be graciously pleased to make known to hi, }laJelty hil 
meritorious conduct on thia occasion. 

I am no 1es8 indebted to the skill, ability. and courage 01 <:Ulonel St. 
Leger, who commanded the cavalry. to whose prompt and yigorou. charge 
of the enemy, the final dispersion of their force is to be ascribed. 

After this affair, I encamped my army on the bank. of lhe river Jumna. 
-opposite to the city of De'thi, awl early next morning a melillag •• rrived 
from his Majesty Shah AuIum, with information. that the towa and two 
forts which defend it had b~en evacuated by tbe party of tbo .nefDyleft 
for their defence, on bearing that tlJeir army on the otber lid. of the rj,er 
had been totally defeated. 

Shah Aulum, the unfortunate representative of the houl' of Tlmur. 
whose whole life has been a miserable .erie. 01 calamity Ind mi,fortune, 
bas for a number of years past been totally under the power aud control 
01 the French factioo which has goveraed thi. country. 

The oppressive and degrading manner in which they bad exerted their 
authority; their insultiug conduct to the royal family, the .tate or 
rigorous confinement in which it h~ been detained, and lhe extreme in
digence to which it was reduced by .French rapacity, were all eircwn
&~ces which re~der~ th!s IDGIIBfch eager to recel ve the British protee
tlOn, and made hoo VIew Its approach with joy and exultation. 

Every effort w?ich the liberty he had obtained by lhe deCe.. ef hi. 
oppressors gave him \he .power o! exertiag. wa. employed In aJl'ordlng my 
army the means of crosi1n~ the nver, and in testifying lbe extreme wi .. 
faction felt by himself and every one of his depende.nu ., the diltio
guished success of the British anna. 

- ~ VoL III. p. 307. &c. 
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In testimony ohhe sentiments· he entertained on this occasion, he con
ferred on me a title, the second in the empire in rank and importaDce,. 
aDd would have conferred the first, had it noC been previously bestowed on 
Dowrut Rao Scindiah. . 

On my part, I paid every deference, respect, aDd honour. consistent 
with my situatioD, to the royal dignity. and encouraged every hope of 
future comfort and independ!lnce from the generous conduct aDd acknow
ledged liberality of the British Government. 

Soon after the fall of the fort of ~lIy Ghur, M. Perron. who opposed 
me on the 29th of August. and who was at the head of the French faction. 
and eommaDded the whole military force of Dowlut .Rao Scindiah ill 
IrmdostlUl. threw himself on my protection: and entreated permission to 
resign the service of his 'Prince, and to pass through the C.ompany's terri
tories on his way to Europe. 

For rell.Sons specified in my letter to the .Governor-General, a copy of 
which, No.6,. I have the honour to transmit for the information of your 
Royal Highness, I complied with M. Perron's wishes, aDd be is now at 
Lucknow, on his way to Calcutta. 

SoOft after my arrival at Delhi, M. Louis B01lfquain, who commanded 
the army opposed to me on the 11th of September, and a number of 
French officers of inferior rank also threw themselves on my protection. 
This measure they were compelled to adopt for theif personal safety. the 
whole country irritated by their extortions and oppressions, being de
sirous. DOW that they found them divested of power. l& avenge by their 
destruction the sufferings they had occasioned. 

These I have sent under guards within the British provinces. and I have 
now reason to think that as the Frenclt influence and authority in India 
are thus completely dissolved. the ambition and hostile designs of France 
will find no room hereafter to endanger the B;itish posses~ions. 
. Having· completed every arrangemeJlt respecting the royal person, that 
I judged necessary in the present situation of affair$. aDd lef, such a force _ 
all I deemed sufficient for the defence and protection of Delhi and its 
neighbourhood. I marched towards Agra on the 24th of September • 
. The weatherl \V~ich at this season of tlle year has been beyond example , 

favourable to military operations. permitted us to march with little inter
ruption, and I arrived at Muttra. a town of considerable importance on the 
Jumna. on the 2.1 of October. 

At this place' Colonel Vandeleur. wuh his' Majesty's 8th regiment of 
fight dragoons. and tqe brigade which I had sent from Ally Ghur to repel 
an incursion which the enemy had made into the British pr&Vlncea in my 
rear joined me. 

Colonel Vandeleur .. who was proceeding u~ the cOlUltry to join my 
army, effected a. junction with this Brigade. and by I)is judicious move
ments compelled the enemy to make a precipitate retreat from- the British 
territories. 

.• See Vol. Ill. p. ~13. 
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From Muttra I proceeded towards Agra. where I arrived on the 4th 

mstant. • 
The town of Agra, situated on the banks of the Jumna. IS large and 

populous, and defended by a strong wall, ~n iflsouth-west side it~B8 a 
fort, regularly constructed, with a deep ditch and high walla, deemed 
amongst the natives of this country of extraordinary ItrenKtb. 

Immediately after my arrival, 1 took up luch a position &I circum
stances seemed to require. 

On the 10th of the month, I drove the enemy with great loss. both of 
their men and artillery from the town, and from some deep ravines on the 
south-west side of the fort wbere they were strongly posted, and which it 
was neeeilsary for me tu oc(,'U~y. in order to carryon my approaches. 

The particulara of this-affair are detailed in rQy letter t(1 the Governor
General, of which I have the bonour to forward a copy, No. 7,- for JOur 
royal Highness's information. 

From this period. my engineer and artillery officer. were employed In 
the construction of batteries for the purpose of etI'ectiug a breach In the 
wall. 

I had the satiafaction to see these completed, ot the distance of 350 
yards on the morning of the J7~h, and in the course 01 that day they did 
so much execution that the garrison were compelled· to lend to me prO
posals of capitulation. 

The nature 6£ these was luch as to meet my entire concurrence, and the 
whole garrison amounting to upwards of 5000 meo were on the 18th al
lowed to march out. I immediately occupied the fort with my troops, 
and I had great reason to rejoice that possession of it had been obtained 
on such terms, as 1 afterwards perceived, that the obstacle. to hue been 
surmounted' must have occasioned us very heavy lollS if lh, enemy had 
peraisted in opposition. ' 

A copy of my despatch to his Excellency the Governor-General, No.8, t 
will inform your Royal Highness of all particuJara. 

This finishes a plan of operations waich I had laid ~own for the purpose 
of etI'ecting different objects contained in instructiona, which I received 
from biB E~cellency the Governor-General in Council. 

These instructions pointed out the expediency of destroyini the French 
power and authority in Hindostan J of seizing their arsenals, military 
stores, and strong places I of taking possession, on account of the British 
Government, of that extent of country which is situated Iletwcen the 
Ganges and Jumna, called the Doah; of securing a line of posta on the 
north-. western banks of the ~umna to protect the navigation of that river, 
of takmg' under the p.rotectlOD of the British Government Ilia Majesty 
Sh~h AuIum; and .of forming such connections with tbe independent 
RaJahs and petty Pnnces to the north-westward of Hindo.tan at would 
secure their friendship, and form a barrier against tbe power of tbe Mab. 
ratta states. 

The fall of the fort of Any Ghur ~as attended with the acquisition 01 

• See VoL Ill. p. a9~. t See Vol. 111. p. 407. 
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most of the military stores belonging to the French party. This was the 
place of residence of their principal officer M. Perron, and it was the 
gran~depot of their military stores. 
:" This event also, with the decisive consequences of the action of.the 11th 
of September, at the same time that they destroyed the French inftuence 
and authority. put into our pGSSession the whole of the tract of COUDtry 
above alluded to. . 

The French' officers stripe of their authority. and finding themselves 
the objects of just indignation to the country they had governed. were 
compelled to solicit my protection. J disposed of them in the mannner I 
have already pointed out, an~I have now reason to believe, that there 
does not remain in 'he service" of Dowlut Rao Scindiah; or of any othe.r 
native Prince, an individuaI 'hat has either power or inclination to espouse 
the interests of France. 

The conquered conntry seems to rejoice in its change of masters. and 
will, I 'can have no doub~ submit with. the utmost tranquillity and satia
faction to the introduction of those forms and'regulations by which the 
British possessions in Ind\a are governed. 

" This must be attributed' in a great measure to the mild treatment aDd 
securit1. which they could not belp beipil informed. tbe British Govern~ 
ment affords to all its subjects; but I cannot in justice to the army J have 
the honour to command. conceal from your Royal Higlloess. that the 

.good opinion -and favourable disposition of the natives has been in a great 
measure obtained by the humane treatment and orderly behaviour of my 
troops. 

It has hitherto been nnknown in Hindos~ that a victorions army has 
moved without every where committi~ plunder and devastation. During
oor progress, on the contrary. the utmost attention has been paid to the 
protection of the persQDs and property of the inhabitants, and this has led 
them to regard us more in th'e light of friends' and deliverers than en~es 
and oppressors~' , 

The p()ssession of DeIhl, Muttra, Agra. and other places. secures the 
ninigation'of the river Jumna, and gives us possession of a considerable 
tract of country on its Borth-western banks. I therefore look npon this 
object of government as completely obtained. 

The unfortunate Shah Aulum has been rescued from the" power of his 
oppressors. by which means the purposes of humanify are accompliahed. 
and so far as this object is to be regarded in a political point ofView. his 
being under the protection of the British Government, will eftectually 
prevent any other power from availing itself of the weight and inftuence 
which bis name must ever possesS amongst the Musllulman inhabitants of 
Hindostan. 

The native chieftains and independent Rajahs who possess territory to 
the north-westward of Hindostan. are for the most part eager to embrace 
our friendship. and with several of the most powerful I have already en
tered into treaties. confonq,able to my instroctions, by which their alliance 
is secured. " I 

Every object therefore coutained in the instructions with which I was 
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furnished by hi. Excellency the Governor-General in Council. appears ~o 
be fully accomplished. • • • 

The prosecution of the war againllt Dowlut Rao Scmdlah and the ~aJah 
of Berar. will require that I ahould It ill further extend my operatlonl J 
and I shall have the honour. in my next despatch, to Inform your Royal 
Highness what measures I may find necessary to adopt for that purpose. 

The succe .. of my army hitherto, baa in point of extent •• urpaaae,d 
even my mOIl' .anguille hopes. and no example it to be {ouod ia thi. 
country which equals it in point .of rapidity. • • • 

This I most willingly ascribe JIl a great degree to &he hIgh diaClplineJJ 

persevering courage, and eminent gallantr,l of the officers and men who 
compose my army, many instances of which~ave already been &tointed out 
to tbe notice of your Royal Highnes8. 

I find also a most important clJuse of my lucce •• In tbe unre.tralned 
powers with which I have been inge.ted by hi. Excellency the Governor
General, and in the very ample meane with which I have boen lupplie<l fo .. 
tbe prosecution of the variou. objects of this campilign. 

The effect of thelle has been so great, 'hat wblleC J feel towanll tb, 
l\farquess Wellesley the higbest sense of private olJIigation. J conceige It a 
public duty to express to your.llllfsi Hlghnes8 the beneficial conaequence. 
my public measures haY. deri,e(t Trom bi. zealous .. si.tanc., hit unlimited 
.upport. and bis complete confidence io my varioue exertiona. 

Permit me to add. that I derive the most sincere satisfaction from the, 
.uccess which has attended my endeavours to carry intQ ell'ec..1 the co~· 
prehensive plans of his Excellency, and that I feel in the highest degree 
gratified by the praise and approbation with which be hal been plealed to 
honour my conduc.t. and ilignalize the sen ices of the arwy. 

A well grounded confidence may now be entertained that hi. Lord,hip'a 
views will sooo be successfully accomplished I and that wbllllt liill political 
wisdom, energy .. and decision are fully evinced, lin iucrelllle af "ower, 
resources, and stability will be obtained to our ludian pOli8euiona, and 
ultimate advantages secured '0 Great Britain, the extent and Importance 
of which caDDot easily be calculated. 

I canno' close this despatch witbout recommendiDA' to the notice of 
your Royal Highness my two Aides-de-Camp, Major. Nicoleon and Lake. 
to whose zeal and activity upon all occasion. since they have bocn at-
tached to me. I feel most particularly obliged. 

The former, with whose merita your Royal Highnes. I. well acquainted, 
I have .nade the bearer of this despatch. tha& he may bave lb, bOllolll' of 
commun~cating any particulars respecting the campaign, with which your 
Royal H!g~nesl may be desirous of being made acquainted. 

J feel1t lDcumben~ upon me from. my situation (althourh. parent> to' 
assure your Royal HIghness that Ml\Jor Lake haa in every actlon displayed 
so much energy. zeal. and ability, as to convince me tbat h. il on. of the 
firet officers of his standing I ever saw, and will I am quite ('eltaiD 
become a very distinguished character in hit PTofeSliioll. ' 

1 hav~ long. forborne mentioning this young man on a('count ul hie near 
COnneC\lun wl~h me, but 1 feel it • dut), lowe to bim. both u a flllhcr 
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and aD Gfticer. to inform your Royal Highness of his merits. ia the h.ope 
that he may reap the benefit of Jour Royal Higbness's patronage and 
pro,~tion, and that you will be graciously pleased to recommend him to 
the DOUce of his Majesty. 

I baye 'be honour to be. 
Sir. 

'your Royal Higbness's most faithful 
and most humble servant. 

G. LAu. , 
Lieut.-General Lal, to Ai, Rfal Big-lmell the pule of York. Oomman,der-

• . in.-Ohief. 

Head Quarters of the British army. Camp. Laswmee. 
SIR. November 6th. 1803. 

I eoncluded the despatch which I 'had the honour to address to your 
Royal Highness on the 20th ultimo. with the surrender of the important 
fortress of Agra to the British 1mns. 

I derive the most 'Sincere pleasure from haring it again in my power at 
so earITa period to report a continuatiof)fthe success, which has through
out the present campaign attended my efforts to promote the interests, 
and support the honour of my country in this quarter of the globe. 

Whilst I remained encamped before Agra, the enemy in great force 
took up a position about thirty miles in my rear, where they' appeared to 
menace an attack, though they made no movements, which made it neces .. 
sary for me in any degree to interrupt the operations of the siege: 

This army of the enemy was composed of the whole force of infantry 
which remained to them in Hindolltan, and of a considerable body of 
cavalry. Ie had been sent by Dowlut Rao Scindiah for the purpose of 
recovering those possessions of which ·he had been deprived by the success 
of the British arms, and its strength had been augmented by the fugitives 
from the different engagements in which his armies have been defeated. 

After I had o.btained possession or Agra, repaired the breach which our 
batteries had effected, and placed in it a garrison which I deemed suffici
ent for ita defence, I found myself at liberty to. act o.n the Gffensive against 
this army; and I had many reasons for thinking that no time should be 
lost in bringing it to an engagement .. 

I formerly mentioned to. your Royal Highness that -the British Go
vernment in tbis country, in order to establish their 'pGwer on a solid 
foundation, and to create a barrier against the hostile attempts, . which 
must at ev~ry future period be· expected fro.m' the restless nature; hnd 
ambitious news -of the Mahratta princes, had judged it expedient to enter 
into treaties of alliance with the independent Rajahs to. the north-westward 
of HindGstan. -

l~ the nego.tiations which I was carrying on for this purpose, I per
ceived myself in some degree counteracted by the fears this army occa
sioned in the minds of those whose dispositions were friendly, and by. the 
confidenee it inspired in those who were adverse to. the British interests. 
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Illerceived also; that without destroying this army m~ operations during 
the remaining part of the campaign, would necessar1ly be confined to 
watching its motions. It would have required ll1Y whole forl'e to Jlave 
kept it in awe J and the possessions recently acquired. became insecure 
the moment it: was freed from my immediate presence. 

All these considerations therefore when duly weighed, determined me 
to proceed with the utmost expedition toward. the enemy, and to exert 
every effort to bring .them to an engagement the result of which would 
be decisive. 

With this intention I marched with my whole army from Agra on the 
27th of October. and directed my course in l')1rsuit of the enemy, who had 
taken the road. and appeared proceeding towards Delhi. 

On the 28th. a severe fall of rain made it nece88ury for me to halt, and 
although on the day following the weather deared up and allowed me to 
proceed. I found it imp08sible from the depth and l.Jadne81 of the road to 
convl!y my heavy artillery and baggage with celerity suflklent to aft'ord 
me any hope of coming up with an enemy. who waa ampl, provided with 
every necessary that could enable bim to march wlth expedition. 

On the 30th of October therefore, I left my heavy gun_ and a great 
portion of my baggage at Futtypore a town about thirty miles diatan' 
from Agra, and having placed Over them a force which I deemed sufficient 
for their protection, I proceeded by forced matchee after the army of tho 
enemy. 

Although the climate of this country is extremely unfavourable to rapid 
movements. particularly by European troops. on tbe morning_ 01 the 80tb 
and 31st I marched a distance of upwards of Carty milCil. 

Receiving certain intelligence that the enemy were encamped about 
twenty-nve miles in my front, and intended next day by •• ery long 
march to frustrate my intention of bringing thew to action, I prol'eeded 
forward with the whole of my cavalry at twelve o'clock on the night of 
the.31st, and left orders for my infantry to follow at three next morning 
with the utmost expedition. 

My design was to surprize the enetny before they quitted their ground 
next morning and disappoint their hopea of escaping me. 
. I had the satisfaction to come up with the enemy as 1 expected, Jo.t as 

they we"e moving from their ground at day-light; having cbu. ia the 
short space of forty-eight hOlirs accomplished a march of upwards of 
sixty-~ve milca. J determined ilistantly to attack them, and if pOllible 
to avail myself of the confusion into which they were likely to be thrown, 
to take possession of their artillery and baggage. 

Some'unforeseen impediments which I met with and lome intimation 
which tbe enemy received of my approach, enabled them to take up.an 
advantageous position. and to form in order of battle. which pre'fented 
me from carrying my intentions into effect so completely III woUld other. 
wise have been in my power. 

The charg~ of the cavalry however, which was performed with tbe 
utm9st steadmel:!8 and gallantry, besides destroying great number. of the 
~emy, had the effect of driving them from several of their baUerle., and 
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reduc:ed them &0 the neees&ty of remaining on the field of action until the 
infantry came up. 
. I look up a position with. the eavalry 'lWOllt twelve hundred yards in 

'front of the enemy. which obliaored them to remain on the defensive. 
, The infantty arrived a little before twelve o'clock. when I adopted such 
measures. as I deemed proper for a general attack, and had the satisraction 
of seeing these carried into effect with such resolntion, gallantry and deci
sion, that in spite of the most &tubborn opposition on the part of the 
enemy, the t:onsequences soon were a most brilliant and decUiive victory. 

The particulars of this affair are so fully detailed in my despatch on this 
occasion to his Excellency the Governor-General. that I have deemed it 
propel" to trawlIDit a CO)?Y or it for the information of your Royal fflgh
Dess. 

A returD. of the ordnauce taken on the field of battle cousimng of 
seventy-one pieces of cannon is also transmitted; which at the same time 
that it. evinces the great power of the enemy, will give JOur Royal fflgh
ness some idea of the complete defeat which they have sustained. I also 
got possession of all their stores, camp equip8z:,ore, colours, camels. ele
phants, musquetry, &c. 

I most sincerely lament that the n¥IDber of gallant officers and meo. 
who have fallen. is 60 great: bnt when I consider the superiority of fo~ 
with which I had to contend, the very numerous artillery to which I was 
opposed, and the disadvantage of 'situation in which it was necessary to 

. attack the enemy. I could Dot reasonably have expected to have accom-
plished with a smaller loss the object I had in view. 

I mention with sincere sorrow the loss of Lieutenant Duval. my Aide
d~p; he Jell in affording me the most zealous usistance, and in him 
the service has lost a young officer of the mQst promisiug activity and 
ability. ' 
- I feel it a duty incumbent- 'Upon me to bear testimony to the good 
conduct, steady valour, and undaunted gallantry of the whole of the 
officers and soldiers composing the army, which under my command has 
atchieved such brilliant success. 

Notwithstanding the extreme fatigue of marchiugsixty-five miles in the 
iShC)rt space of forty-eight hours, the army moved on to the attack with 
unexampled alacrity. and by exemoDS of the utmost fu'muess and intre

. pedity, succeeded in obtaining a most important and glorious victory. 
His Majesty's 27th regiment of light dragoons nudel" the comDtand of 

Lieut.-Colonel Need, supported in a high degree the reputation it has so 
justly obtained for high discipline and eminent courag~ and every officel" 
&Delman of which it is ,composed has merited my warmest praises and 
approbation. 

I feel particular pleasure in having it also in my power. to' point out to 
your Royal Highness the gallant services performed by his Majesty's 29th 
regiment of light dragoons.. In its repeated charges of the enemy which 
it performed nuder the command of Captain. Wade with the utmost rapidity 
and success, it preserved an ordel", regularity and steadiness which could 
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not be surpassed. and wbich, have given it the strongest claims to my 
highest approbation and acknowledgments. 

I have already so often had 'Occasion to par~icu1arize to Jour !\pya! 
Highness the gallant" and meritorious servicea of his Majelty's 76th regi
ment of infantry. that tbe .highest praise now left me to bestow is to 
imform your Royal Highness, that it bebaved with it, accustomed good 
conduct. It is the only regiment of European infantry In the army under 
my immediate command, and haa in the many distinguished aervicea 
which it has performed since the commencement of the pre.ent war, been 
reduced to a very small number. Notwithstanding this, ud the want of 
that support wbich British troops can alone afford, it advanced with tho 
mo~ resolute determlnation Ilgainst batteries discharging' grape and chain 
sbot, and at tbe point of the bayonet by it. almost Bingle effort. drove 
~he. enemy from every position •• 

Brevet Major Macleod, Captain Robertson, and every officer of ,hi. 
distinguished corps conducted themselve. in the moat heroio manner, and 
deserve to be reported to your Royal Highnes. a. having In a high dtgree 
merited your moat favourable notice. 

The consequences of this brilliant success, are the acqullition of • 
powerful artillery, the total destructl.on of the whole fl.'gular Infantry ot 
. the enemy. and the removal of Ill! those ILpprehenllionl whicb were Juatly 
to be entertained from. the preaence of 10 large and powereul a force ia 
the immediate vicinity of the British territories. 

Jeswunt Rao Holkar will no longer nnd io llindo8tan the .upport 
which he will find necessary to leeond hi. enterprising' and ambition. 
designs, and the native princes whose friendship we Ilre dcairoul to obtain, 
will by the removal of their fears, or overawed by our power, atep forward 
to court our alliance. -

The enemy will I have reason to hope, from the deltructlon of their -
most powerful armies. and from the losl of theIr mOBt valuable pOIse •• 
sions, be convinced of their inability to oppose the British power, and be 
reduced to the necessity of acquiescing ill those measure. which the 
wisdom of the British Government has thought necessary for the Itability 
of its power io India. 

Before closing this despatcb. I beg leave to inform your Royal Uigb
ness that I received from all my staff the mOlt useful and active asaist.. 
ance. a circumstance of which the list of killed and wounded beart a mo.~ 
honourable testimony: although one which I most sincerely regre'_ 
~e zealous and Important sc"ices of Lieut.-Colonel Clinton, my 

Adjutant-Gener41. and ;of Lieut.-Co10nel Nightingale, my Quane1"
Master-General, are particularly entitled to my warmest approbation aDd 
applause, 

~aio~ Lake ~nfortunatel.Y. received a severe wound In hi. knee. wben ex
~ng ~m8elf In a most cntlcal moment, under the mos. bea., 6re I ever 
~n my, hfe experienced. He did on this occasioQ a. well •• Oil every other 
In which be has been engaged 't h' If • 

t d • acqUl Imse In so exemplary a manner 
as 0 eaerve my warmest praise and admiration; and I beg leave onc; 
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more to mention his merits to yOUJ' Royal, Highness, and to express 0 
hope that you will be graciously pleased to re<;ommend him to his 
l\lajpty'a protection. 

1 have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your Royal Highness's 

Most faithful and humble servant, 
G. LAn. 

[The following letters from Lieut...General (afterwards Lord) Lake 
,to the Governor-Gen~ explain the honourable Colonel Monson's dis,. 
aster.]-ED. 

My LORD, Head Quai'tcrs ... Muttra. July, Ist. 1805. 
Soon after the conclusion of the late war with the Muratta confederates .. 

the attention of Government was directed to J eswunt Rao Holkar. ~ 
armies of tha.t chief occupied a. position lI.igbly dangerous to our security, 
and he openly avowed an intention to invade our possessions." He was 
likewise committing the mos' destrnctive depredations on the territories 
of our allies" and .employing, the most active means to excite revol' and 
insurrection in those provinces which had recently been subjected to our 
,dominion. 

A ,consideration of these circumatances induced your Lordship in 
Cottncil to authorize me to enter into a negotiation with Jeswunt Rao 
Holkar; and in conformity to the instructions with which I was furnished 
00. this occasion. I employed such means as were deemed consiste.nt wi!;.h 
the dignity. honour and interests of government to, avert the hostUe 
desigl\8 of that c:hief. and to adjust his various insolent and groundless 
pretensions. 

During the progress of this negotiation, I judged it expedient'tG move 
forward with the army which as your Lordship knows, had remained in 
,'he field sinee the conclusion Qf the former war. This movement was 
-dictated by the desire of giving weight to the means employed for the 
purpo,se 'of accommodation; by the necessity of protecUng from the raVl\-

. ges of Jeawunt Rao Holkar. t.hose states with whom we were in alliance.
and by the advantage of placing my army in a situation from whence it 
,might act with effect and celerity in the event of failure in our pacific 
measures. 

In the course of my communications with BoIkar. it gradually became 
~anifest tha.t the relationa of pellce and friendship could Dot be established 
,with ,hat chief. His language was arrogant and unconciliatiDg .. hi.$ 
demands were extravagant and inadmissible. and his conduct continued 
menacing and hostile. Under these circumstances I continued slowly to 
advance forward uo.til your Lordship'. final decision should authorize 
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wbat appeared no longer avoidable, the commencement of military ope
rations. 

Holkar'1 force had occupied a -position in the country 01 Ajm&er, 
contiguous to tbe frontier of the Jyepoor poslcs,liona from whence it had 
extended its depredations to all the surrounding countries. On my arri
val at Doussa. I was informed that it had moved io&o the territoriea ot 
Jyepoor and advanced so far as to tbreaten the capital of that IItate. It 
became of importance to .avert a plan which would be destructive to our 
ally the Rajah of Jyepoor. and add in a great degree to the re80urce8 ot 
a chief whose hostile intentions in regard to tbe Britillh Government were 
no longer doubtful. J tberefore determined to advance a force for the 
protection of Jyepoor, which my vicinity to that placr would bave enabled 
me to support with the rest of my army if necessary. 

The force destined for this lIervice marched from my camp at Dousla, 
on the 18th of April 1804. and consisted of three buHaliolll_ of Native 
infantry. with suitable eqllipmentll of artillery, military Bture., bec. It 
was commanded by the honourable Lieut.-ColoncIMonsun of hi. l\hjesty'. 
76th regiment, whom I instructed. unless compelled for the lufcty of Jye
poor, to avoid engaging any part of the enemy'. force. and to remain 
within such a distance of my army as might enable me to give blm wbat
ever degree of support circumstances might require. 

The advance of this detachment. and the situation of my arm)' com. 
pelled Holkar to abandon his designs against Jyepoor. lie moved .lowly 
off in a southerly direction. destroying the villages and laying wute the 
country in his neighbourhood. 

My proceedings in the course of the negotiation I carried on with Je ... 
wunt Rao Holkar had been transmitted to your Lordship, and produced 
a conviction of the impossibility of avoiding h08tilities with thRt clrief. 
Your Lordship iuconsequence was pleased to transmit me inRtructioo. to 
commence military operations with every practicable degree of haste and 
vigour. The despatch on this occasion under date 16th of April 1804, 
,!as received whilst the army was encamped at Dou8sa, and I commenced 
without delay to carry into effect the orders it contained. 

The enemy having halted in the Jyepoor territories an opportunity 
seemed to offer of bringing bim to a general action. and I accordingly 
proceeded Crom Doussa with the greatest expedition toward. the position 
he occupied. My approach however induced him to retreat, and he put
sue~ ~i8 course with such cele~ity in a southerly direction at left DO pro
babillty.that I could compel hJJn to engage my army. . 

The 1hght of Hol~ar. and the inexpediency of pursuing blm 00 acconnt 
of the advanced penod of the season and other causes. induced me to halt 
the-army at Nuahee, a position Dear the frontier of the Jyepoor couotry 
and at an incoDsiderable distance from Tonk and Rampoorah place; 
~~ich with an extensive cou~try .connected to them belonged' at thia 
time to the enemy, and of whicb It was 01 importance that we should 
obtain possession. 

Tonk. whi~h ~is a walled town of considerable extent and population, 
was about thiS tlme very gallantly attacked and carried by a body 01 irre-
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gular horse. which I bad sent in advance under the command of Lieute
nant Lucan of his Majesty's 74th regiment, for tbe· purpose ot giving 

. every possible annoyancl! to the rear of the retreating enemy. 
ltampoorah is a fortress deemed by tbe. natives of great strength. I 

therefore judged it necessary to detach a force from the army properly 
equipped for taking possession of it~ The-party intended for this senice 
accordingly, consisted of two battalions of Native infantry, the necessary 
artillery. and a regiment of Native cavalry under the comm!,nd of Lieut.
Colonel DOD of the honourable Company's service. 

Lieut . ..(Jolonel Don and his detachment executed this duty with the 
utmost spirit and success. Having in vain endeavoured to induce the 
enemy to surrender the place. Colonel Don concerted the necessary mea
sures for at$empting too earry it by assault on the l6th .of May. This 
was contrived with so much wisdom. and executed with such spirit and 
energy that the attempt completely succe~ded. The greatest part of the 
garrison was destroyed,. whilst the loss on our part was extremely incon
siderable. 

These rapid and important Buceesses. with the situation of my, army. 
aJl\l the advancement of the detatchment under the honourable Lieut.
Colonel Monsoll appeared to impress the enemy ,with a great degree of 
consternation. They fled rapidly across the Cbumbul river, and returned 
towards Mal wa.laying waste the country in their progress in that direction. 

At this period I was informed from all quarters, ~hat Holkar's, pecu
niary resources were reduced to the lowest ebb, that his army was, filled 
with terror and dismay, and that his troops who before had been mutinous 
and discontented were now deserting from him'in great numbers. These 
representations were rendered more probable from the consideration that 
a successful war is necessary to retain together an army and. t~ support 
the confidence of troops whose chief band of union is plunder~ I there
fore gave them considerable credit. although I found it impf)ss.ible to 
obtain accurate information, and was aware -of the exaggeration which 
the natives of this country give to all their relations.:, 
. This reduced state of the enemy's power and resources, and the great 

distance to which he had prosecuted his Hight appearing to me in a great 
measure to have released those IItates with which we wer.e in a1liance from 
all hazard of fature depredation •. and to have deprived Jes~un~ Rao Hol~ 
kar of aU hopes of success in any future attempt to invade the British, 
territories in Hindostan. I determined without furtheI: delay to withdra\V 
the main army to their re~pective cantonments within· the' Company's 
provinces. 
-Other considerations at the same time concurred to render this measure 

highly expedient. No advantage could have resulted from J;'emaining in, 
t~e position I then. occupied, and a further pursuit of the enemy was 
rendered impossible from the nature of those countries in advance, in 
ftg"dfd to water and provisions. It was highly desirable too to place my 
European troops under cover beior~ the approach of tIle rainy season, 
which eould not fail to be destructige to theII\ in the field. 

Before I commenced my march to cantonments., it was of importance 
to take every precaution in regard to our future security, and it. appeared 
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to me that this object would be com pletel y attamed by lecurinr the pauea 
of Uoondee and Lakery in that .chain of. mountainl to the lou~hward 
of Rampoora. 1 accordingly directed Lieut'fol~nel Mo~.on ~lth t~e 
force u.nder his command. to occupy and maantaill • pOll Lion I~ fhell' 
vicinity. Lieut...colonel Don was at the same instructed to place himself 
under the command of Colonel Monson, with the whole (orce that had 
captured Rampool&, with the exception of. regiment of pativ. cavalry 
which I orde~ed to rejoin my army. 

Having formed this arrangement. and lurnished the honourable Lleut •• 
Colonel Monson with luch instructions as appeared nece8lary for the 
guidance of his future conduct, I commenced my march with tho main 
army towards Agra on the 18th of May. and I arrived at that. place on 
the 5th of June 1804. 

Though this march was in some deATee hastened by unexpet·ted occllI'w 
rencea, which at this time happened in the provine. of Duodclcuad, yet 
my movement. were adapted al much III posaible &0 the extreme hea. 01 
the season. Notwithitanding however evcry precaution that cuuId be 
taken. I lost a number of Europeans. and my whole army Iulfered severel, 
from the excessive heat. 

I stationed the principal part 01 my native force at Agra and at Muttra, 
88 well for the purpose of secnring tranquillity in the distrirt. 1l0ntiguoUi 
to these places, as with t~ view of ensuring the fidelity of the ncighbour,. 
ing petty &tates. and of being in readiness to proceed again to the louth
ward. sbould circumstances at a future period require their preaenee in 
that quarter. 

No cantonments for European trOOpl had "been ('oBstructed on the 
bankl of the Jumna. and I tberefore proceeded toward. eawnpore with 
my Europeaa force. which consisted of his Majeaty'J Stb, 27th. and 29th 
ftgiments of light dragoons J two eompaaliea of bi.MI\Il'lty'. ~.Jd aad tbe 
whole of the 76th regiment ot foot. with two compani(~. lie th. hOllour
able Company's European regiment. These arrived at Cawnpure .. bou' the 
end of June a few days previous to tbeeommencemen& of the raiuy.euon. 

The detachment which I had left under the command of tbe bosour. 
able Lieut.-Colonel Monson consisted of be complete battalionl of 
native infantry, a .uitable proportion of artillery, and aboul 4,000 irre
gular cavalry. who, under the command of Lieutenant Lucu had been 
ordered to join Colonel Monson" detachment loon after ltl arrival at 
Jyepoor. TheBe troops were in .. high state of diacipline and had been 
accWltomed to victory. and their equipment and efticieDcy were rendered 
perfect by an ample supply of treasure and all kinds of military stora. 

The passes near which thie detachment Will .tauoned atrord 'he only 
entranee through the mODDtaiua above-meDtioned frorn Mal wa into Hin
dostan. Through these the eDemy had retreated. and "hU., they were 
defended by Otll' troops, hia return appeared to be rendered impollible. 
The situation of Colonel Monson'. corps therefore appeared \0 aeeure all 
the advantages which had been obtained, aad to obdate every duger tbat 
could accrue ~ OUtle1 Jtl8 or Co our allies. from the absence 01 tbe un army. 

I! ~ mY.lntention t~at the detachment ahould have rema.ln.ed in thie 
P081tiOil untIl the terullDadoD of tbe rainy leason, where either alone or 
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streagtLeued by reinforcements from If'mdostau as ei'reamstaoces IDight 
have rendered necessary. it eould have advanced into Mal .. foJ' the pur
poee of earrying on oft"ensive operationa against the enemy. Unfol't1ulat('ly 
.my ;n. were defeated by Q.lonel &loDSOn'. departure from the plaa 
whleJa I intended him to pursne. 

The irregoJaI' cavalry belonging to Colonel Monson's detachment were 
sent in adt'aaee to distress as mnch as possible the rear of the ~ 
enemy, and their exertioos in this H'rneewere attended with conSiderable 
success.. Set'eral.mall parties of the' enemy were cnt oft". On the 29th 
0I1\1&y. Lieutenant Lucan, asaisted by CaptaiD Gardenu. who likewise 
commanded a small body of irregular hone, sorronnded three battalions 
and eleven guns belonging to Tan~ a partizan of Holkar, and after .. 
abort engagement in which these officers displayed great activity and 
courage, compelled them to IlUI'I'endu. 

Unfortunately it appeared to Colonel Monso. aboot this time" that 
adnntage would likewise resoIt from the adYanee of his main force. It 
appeared to him that the presence of his detachmen& would animate to 
resistance the chiefs of those countries in which Holkar was committing 
depredation&. Sneh resistance ill the present rednced and dismayed state 
of the enemy IJli..crht be thought to be attended wiLh important eifech, and 
the promises of snpport and of IDpply held out to him by the Rajah of 
KMah seemed to obviate nery risk of an advanced movement. 

.As lOOn as I understood that Colonellfonson had formed the resolntioia 
of advancing beyond the positiOD I had assigned to him, I expres&ed ill 
the strongest 1.ennS my diiapprobatiOD. of IDch a measure,. and my appre
hension of the mischiefs that might follow. Before howey-er, he eould 
reeeive my communieations on this subject, he had aetuaUyerosseci the 
Clnunbul Deal' Kotah" and was proceeding towacda &lokun~ (a paIIII in 
• more distant range of hills) whleh appeared to Colonel Afonson 88 deleD
sible and as well ~ to command the future eperationa of the 
euemy as those a& ",meh he had bien originally stationed. 

Though the reasons wlUck Colonel Monson asaigned for this fonranl 
. movement did not appear to me satisfactory. yet I was dispoaecl to aUow 
eonaidenble latitude to the judgment of this ofticer, 88 well from' his 
1Jeing best able to obtain a knowledge of neh eirenmstaneea as immedi
ately regar4led his situaUoD, 88 from tJ.e eonfideace ia his ual, eo1lr'llp 
and abilities witll whieIl his whole eonduct iuring the former Will' had 
iaspired me. 
- YuuIing tluftfore that the detaduneat had oeeupied the adwaaeed p0si
tion at Mekun~ it appeared to me that the moat desinhle mea&1iJ!e I 
conI. pursue, wu SO fona eueh arrangemeats 88 were ·ealenJatea to 
n.pport it ia thallIituat.ieo, and put out to CoIOJle1 MoDSOll sucta pre.. 
eautiolUl &I were likely to obviate the eriIs to be apprehenc1elL 

All 101 commwcatione to Colonel MODSOD at this period had ia flew 
to impreu 1Um etrongly lrith. the 4a.ngu of adt'lDlCing J with the imper_ 
tanee of beia: in • situatiOB ,where his anppliea would be liahle to BO 

uncertainty ; witlt the advantagel to be derived from his eonciliating the 
ehiefJ of those eountties ill his neighbourhood, and with the Decessity of 
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extreme vigUance.in regard to whatever concerned the movements and 
designs olthe enemy. 

I likewise directed Colonel Monson to correspond frequently with 
Colonel Murray, and to keep that officer regularly informed of the n\ture 
of his situation and intentions; and of his opinions on luch objectl as he 
thought ought to engage their mutual attention and exertionl. 

Colonel Murray at the commencement of the war had been directed by 
Major-General Wellesley to move forward from Ouzerat into Malwa. 
The force under his command was of Bufficient strength to engage the 
main body of the enemy, and he had been instructed to use every exer
tion to a~complish that object. At the present period he was ad~ancing 
to Oujein where his presence appeared necessary for the defence of that 
capital against an attack with which It was tbreatened by the enemy'. 
force. 

My communications to Colone. Murray informed Lim of the .ituation 
of the detachment under the command of Colonel Monson, and inlltructed 
him to correspond and co-operate with tbat officer in the {UUl'lIt confidence 
that two bodies-of troops of such strength and efficiency ('ould not onll 
have supported each other, but lly availing thJlmselves with Judgment of 
such favourable circulDstances as ",ffered, might bave had it in their power 
to accomplish the total overthrow of the enemy. 

For reasons which have never been satisfactorily explained to me,Colonel 
Murray after he bad advanced within a short distance of Oujein. formed tbe 
extraordinary resolution ofretreating behind the Myhee river. and actually 
fell back for that purpose. This movement gave tbe enemy conftden('e, 
relieved him from any apprehension of an attack on the .ide of Malwa. 
and left him at Jiberty to direct his whole attention 10 the honourable 
Colonel Monson's detachment; Colonel Murray after several retrograde 
marches. again altered his intentions and advanced to Bujcin. lie w .. 
however .. either too late to give the necessary support to Colonel Monlon, 
or he declined atfording that degree of assistance and co-opt'ratloD wbich 
seemed to me so much in his power .. and wbich tbe situation of the latter 
so much required. 

Colonel Monson was at this time unfortunately induced to quit hi, 
secure situation at Mokundra. It bad appeared to him tbat the Fort of 
Hinglai,sgbur. situated at some distance in advance 01 tbat P .... might 
greatly tend to strengthen his position. and he resolved to make an effort 
to gain possession of it. Witb tbat view therefore he proceeded forwards, 
~d ~y an attack. concerted witb skill and executed with vigour. be car. 
ned It by assault on the 2d of July 1804. On Ibis occasion the activity 
of Colonel Monson, and the gallantry and good conduct of hil troopa 
appeared to merit sucb an expression of my approbation as I had the 
honour of transmitting to your Lordship. 

After the ~ap~re ~~ ~inglaisghur, the detachment remained encalDped 
several days m Its VlCffilty. at a place nearly fifty miles io advance ot the 
Mokundra Pass, and whilst they were in this situation intelligence was 
received that the maiolJldy of the enemy'. force was ~dvanclng for tile 
purpose of attacking them. ' 
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Jeswunt Rao Holkar had occupied- a position in Mal_vra and was now 
advanced to the vicinity of Rampoorah 00 the left baok of the Chumbul. 
DuriD$ the -short period that had elapsed since his retreat. he had been 
exerting hiuiself to conect his sCattered forces; to renew their confidence 
and their ~ttachment to his cause; and to equip himseH in such a manner 
as would enable him to make a vigorous exertion against the British de
tachm.ent. How he succeeded in so great a degree as to be enabled to
make those exertions which afterwanls marked his conduct, mv de-
ficiency of information prevents me from explaining. • 
_ Colonell\lonson's farther progress- would have deprived the enemy of 

his most valuable possessions; and been entirely destructive of whatever 
_ confidence or spirit his follower.; yet retained. These considerations 
therefore, in the very exPOsed situation of the British detachment at the 
present period, formed a sufficient inducement to the enemy to hazard a 
decisive engagement. 

The Chumbul which at that seasoo is a considerable river was inter-_ 
posed between our troops and Holkar's army; and whilst the enemy were 
CliDSSing it, with their numerous artillery an opportunity offered to Colonel 
Monson of attacking ~, which appeared to' promise success. Success 
at ~his period would have secured to Colttnel Monson his advanced posi
tion; procured him supplies from the neighbouring country, aDd enabled 
him afterwards to prosecute whatever plao of operations circnmstances 
might have required. Colonel Monsoo was aware of "these circumstan~s 
and wrote to me that he intended to attack the enemy. Unfortunately. 
however, he altered these intentions and permitted Jeswunt Rao Holkar's 
forre to cross the river unmolested and to advanchpon his detachment. 
- As another occasion equally favourable for an attack could not occur 

to Colooel Monson; perhaps the omission should have been repaired by 
an attack under the most favourabJe circumstances that could afterwards 
be obtained. His numbers were certainly inferior to those of the enemy. 
bue he had on his side discipline, approved valour, and the choice of posi':' 
tion. A bold effort was likewise evidently necessary to extricate him from his 
situation, and &0 avoid the disgrace and misfortunes inseparable from- a 
rapid retreat. 

JDl!tead ot adopting this plan. Colonel Monson formed the resolution 
of retreating to the Afokundrah Pass, with the intention as he informed 
me of making a stand in that situation; and he accordingly moved from 
his position on the 8th of July, leaving the whole of bis irregular cavalry 
on the ground of his encampment, for the purpose of protecting the reat 
of the detachment in the event of an attack from the enemy. -

Colonel Monson's infanuyeffected ~eir retreat without suffc!ring any 
loss; but his cavalry having as he informed me" remaint:d IODgt'r behind 
than he intended, were attacked, and, after an obstinate contest, DPIlr]Y 

eot to pieces. The number of these had lately been increased by a body 
of horse belonging &pojee Scindiah.-andJo this affair amounted to four 
thousand. Lieutenant Lucan who commanded tbem signalized himself 
&0 an extraordinary degree. till being severely w~ed he was made 

TOL. V. U _ 
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prisoner. He afterwards fell a aaeriliee to the inhuman treatment he met 
with from the enemy. 

After tbe detachment bad arrived at the Mokundrah Pili., it. out.POBt. 
were attacked by bodies of the enemy'. horae whicb had followed in itt 
rear. These were II> repulsed with gery se,ere lOIS,. bill the .?pposed 
approach of the enemy's infantry, and the apprehension. entenataed ~, 
Lieut.-Colonel Monson in regard to hiB future supplies, determlaed hUB 
after' a shon bah to prosecute hiS' retreat to Katab. Thil he etfet.ote4 
on the 12th of July with more precipitation .han WWI necenlry J hanng 
on his departure from Mokundrab left his camp .'anding in order ao fle· 
t'eive tbe enemy is regard. to hill intentions. 

At Kotah Colonel Monsoo'. difficulties did no' appe ... '0 him t. be 
diminisbed. He Btated that he wsa unable to obtain the neeel8ary lupply 
of provisions; and a misunderstanding with the Rajah having at the .ame 
time created Borne distrust in regard to the disposition and 91eWl of the 
latter, the Colonel determined '0 re.cro81 the Chumbul and retire on ahe 
fortress of Rampoorah. 

On its march from Kotah 10 Rampoorah, th. detachment IUBtaioee! 
considerable los9, and was exposed to great inconfenlen~ from tbe .. vericr 
of the rains and the want of p~G\rision8. Colonel Monsoll reported to me 
tbat the obstacles produced by the very broken .tate of tbe rOld. aDd the 
Ilwelling of the rivers, ~re Burmounted with the utmolt dIfficulty, anti 
compelled him to leave behind the wbole of his artillery and militar,. 
stores. These in consequence fen ioto the hands if the enemy, wlter. lhey 
remained until retaken by my army at Deig and Dhurtpore. 

Colonel Monson was 'detained a c0Bsiderabie time at th. Cbumbulee 
rivu.let wbich was touch Iwelled by the rain. J and at teRRtla loun. Inch 
difficulty in crossing it, that several of his mea wer. drowned. II, .tatet, 
likewise, that he W88 attacked in this eitu.'ioll by. blldy 01 the taemy'. 
1l0l'llt, which he repulsed with lOme lOIS. The detachmellt .rrifed ... 
Rampoorah abo., the 27th of July. 

A800S000 as I was apprized that Colonel 1\Ionsoo bad commented bie 
retreat, I urged him ill the most pressing manDtr to occupy .ome pOilition 
in which he could -make a Btand against the enemn and I at 'he .. me 
time, ~rdered two fresh battaliona witk ample lupplie. of ammWlitien, 
proviSions and treasure to march from Agra with .U pouihle expeditiOB 
to his support. These battalions ullder Colonel M'Cullock 'Dd a th()W,o 
sand irreg«lar hone under Major Frith reached Rampoorah • lett dayt 
after Col(meJ ~OllBOIl'S arrival ae ~C p1ace. . 

When I was lnformed thac the detachment joined by thi. rei.foreemeat 
was at Rampoorah. I transDlittf\d inatruction. to Colonel Mon.. to 
make a stand at that place, if luch a meaav.re appeared to him practi
eable. but if the enemy could. not be apposed with con,tclerable presptcl 
of BuC'Cess, to throw a sufficient garrison with the Ileees.ary q\161lthyef 
provisioBB and storel into the Fort 01 Ratn,oorah, and raU back ia a .elotf 
and regular manner on the frontier of the British pOlaenloD. before t1&. 
eDemy were in a .it!tation to lJres8 hill retreat.· • 
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The honourable Colonel deemed it roost advisable tea retreat J and he 
accordingly marched from Rampoorah on the 21st of Augnst, after baving 
garritoned that place as I had directed. He had, however. waited till 'the 
eaemy were close .pon his rear. On the 220d of AU~llS'$ the detllchm"ent 
arrived at the Banaas river. which waa so swelled in cOllsequeaee oCthe late 
hiu lUI 1., be impassable. Thl. occasioned .. halt until t~ river might 
IUbside. during" whicb the wbole fO'l"ce ef tbe enemy had assembled in th, 
raeighbonrhood of the detachment. • 

The river having become fordable, the detachment was ordered to cron 
it ea the 24th of August. notwithstanding ~he presence of the enemy; 
and the precautions taken by Colo~el Monson on this occasion. were DOC 

sufficient to prevent the enemy from a,ailing himself successfully of the 
opportunity which was offered to him of attacking our troops. 

When four battalions of the"detachment, had crossed the river. ,the 
enemy commenced a sharp attack UpOIl the pickets whicb had Dot f~ 
been withdrawn. Colonel Monson immediately advanced to their sup .. 
port with a battalion of the second regiment of the native infantry, now 
the ooIy corps remaining on that side of the, river. This party was in 
consequence exposed to the whole force of the enemis attack. 
~be 1Itmos1; steadiness and intrepidity was displayed in this unequal 

c:ontest. The b8ttaliOD. above mentioned.'not only withstood &he utmost 
efforts of the enemy. but eharged and drove them fr()lD several of their 
guns. The great numbers however waich had falIen, and the great los. 
of officel'l it had austained, rendered it unable to maintain ,the advantage. 
it had obtained. It was compelled after an arduous struggle to {all back 
1Ip01l the river; and the obstacles it tnere met with ill crossing exposed 
.it ao much to the enemy's attack. that great numbers were dCltroye4-

CoIolleJ Monsen contiaued fiis retreat tet Khooshalghur, where he v
med en the night of the 25th of August, and joined a party consisting of 
u companies of sepoys, which he had Bont forward under Captain Nicholl 
with the treasure of the detachment, the day preceding the action at th. 
Bannas riVel". ' 

A body of troops belOnging. to Dowlut Rao Scindiah were at this time 
encamped at the neighbourhood of Khooshalghur, and had resolved to 
attack the town for the purpose. of levying a contribution. The hopelJ of 
«)btaining possession of the treasure induced them at the same time to 
commence an attack on Captain Nicholl's party. They were however 
repulsed with some 1088, and afterwards joined the enemy. 

A great part of the corps of irregular cavalry. commanded by Major 
Frith, deserted during the retreat from Rampoorah; and at Khooshalghur 
SOme sepoys of the 14th regiment went over withltheir arms to the enemy. 
The defection amongst the latter was however more the consequence 
of extreme fatigue thaa of disa4fection~ and nevel' took plaee to any very 
alarming extent. 
- 011 hilJ rout~ from Kileoshalghlll'j Colonel Mo1&8OD formed Ilis Detach
'~M illto an -oblong &quare. which resiilted with great ateadine811 repeated 
attacks of the enemy, woo .c:GuUnued t() "barras. its march. On the 28th 
of Aup&4l. in the neighbourhood of Hindown. the detachruent :repulsed 
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with severe 10s8 a veryJigorou& charge made upon it by the whole of the 
enemy's cavalry. 

As the detachDlent approached ~ur o,,!,n ~err!tori~lI. however. It l1>st in 
a considerable degree that regulantrwhich It bad hitherto preserved. In 
thit situation several were destroyed; and other., exhaulted and dispi
rited by bunger and fatigue: allowed themselves to fall into the handa of 
the enemy. The remainder, greatly harrassed and nearly worn out. ar
rived in a scattered and irregular manner at Agra about. the 3lat, of 
August. 

It it painful to me to reflect on these distreasing particulan. It afl'orda 
however some satisfaction to be assured of the BteadineaB and attachment 
of our native troops, even under circumstances of the severel' milfortune. 
The Ilame. corps which constituted Colonel 1\Ion80n'. detachment, bave 
served under my immediate command during the whole of ,hi. campaign. 
and they have on every occasion -displayed the utm08t patience, activity, 
steadiness and discipline. 

The impression made on the public mind by Lhe ml.r"rtune. of the 
honourable Lieut.-Colonel Monson's detachment. Wal much increaled by 
the ferocious cruelty exercised on those who fell into tbe hand. of the 
enemy. Europeans of all descriptions were immediately put to death; 
and such natives as refused to engage in tbe service of tb. enemy. were 
mutilated in a most shocking and inhuman manner. Fortunately. a very 
small number of the former have suffered; and the latter. al • mean. of 
preseriation. embraced a cause which they loon afterward. found an op
portunity of deserting. 

The enemy's cava1ry followed close in the rear of the honourable 
Lieqt.-Colonel !\fonson's detachment J and his infantry and artillery 
arrived ill a few days afterwards. and took up a position In tbe neigh
bourhood of Bhurtpore. This rendered neceasary the a(lopttoD of ~hu 
system of measures which I shall have the honour of detailing to your 
Lordship in my next despatch. 

I have th~ honour to be, 
• My Lord. 

Your Lordship'S most faithful humble servant, 

kKK. 

Hi8 E.rce//encg Lieutenant-General Lord Lake If) Ihe A/arqueu IYellell;Y, 
Governor-General, etc. etc. etc. 

!\fy LORD. Head Quarters. Muttra, July lat; l8OD. 
The misfortunes which had befallen so large a body of our troop. as 

that commanded by the honourable Lieut.-Colonel MODIOO, and tbe pre
s~nce of a very numerous enemy in the immediate vicinity of our domi
Dlons. were.circumstances which. in tbe month of September. 1804, de
manded jhe most prompt and vigorous exertion of our power. 

Other considerations of great importance concurred at the &ame period 
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in requiring our utmost energy. The conduct of some neighbouring 
states with whom we were in alliance~ afforded just .grounds to distrust 
their .fidelity; fA spirit of disatrection and revolt had begun to manifest 
itself, among some of the most powerful.of our new subjects; and there 
existed a probability that our former enemies, though humbled and re
duced by the ~exampled ~CceSI of the former campaign, might. con
ceive this an opportunity of making an effort to regain their power and 
importance. 

According ,to the most accurate accounts I have received, the enemy's 
force at this period consisted of twenty-follr battalions of regular infantry, 
about ten thousand irregular cavalry, and upwards of one hundred and 
fifty pieces of cannon. . 

The discipline of this' army was in no great degree respectable, nor 
could much be apprehended from the plan of operations it would probably 
pursue. The exertions however it had D)ade in marching so great a'dis
tance with such celerity, and its having brought forward so formidable a_ 
train of artillery at a season when the fall of rain had broken the roads 
and rendered the river difficult to be passed, afforded proofs of a greater 
degree of efficiency and enterprize than could have been expected, and 
rendered it difficult to estimate what they might venture to undertake or 
be able to accomplish. . 

I had commenced making the necessary preparations for taking the 
field from the moment I was informed of the unfavourable situation. of 
affairs with the honourable Lieut.-Colonel MODson's detachment, and the 
urgent and menacing appearances that -now presented themselves, induced 
me to hasten these with the utmost possible degree of vigor. 

The objects I had to accomplish, as they appeared to me at this period, 
were the defeat of the enemy's main force, ·the pursuit of that force to 
extremity," and the restoration of tranquillity and confidence in our own 
provinces. Any hostile designs entertained by our allies" I concluded 
would cease as soon as our success deprived them of \he lIupport ne
cessary for carryiag them into execution. 

For the purpose of attacking aml defeating the. enemy's main force. I 
judged it expedient to assemble my army in the neighbourhood of Agra 
with the utmost expedition. To subdue \he spirit of revolt and insurrec
tion which existed in our own provinces, I proposed to detach bodies of 
troops to such situations'as appeared necessary. 1 had it likewise in con
templation to make such a division of my army, after the enelPY bad been 
defeated, as would at the same time follow up their broken. forces~ and 
'afford suffil'ient protection to the frontier of our own territories. 

1)e execution of these measures was retarded by circumstances which
I had considerable difficulty to overcome. The health of my European 
troops had suffered very severely from exposure to the excessive heats of 
April, May and June. and they had enjoyed but a short period of repose 
and refreshment. The horse& and cattle of my army had ~een greatly 
weakened and redttced, aad were not yet refitted for very .active exertions. 
A severe fall of rain too had so deluged the country, that my immediate 
movement· was impossible after every preparation had been completed. 
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Notwithstanding those impediments, t wall enabled to move Crom Cawa
pore with my whole European force on the 2nd of September. My orden 
bad previously been ilsued to the different native corpa intended t~ com
pOle my army, and they were already Oil their march to Agra from shelr 
respective stations. 

A ¥ery coDsiderable degree of Bicknela took place &qlongat my Euro
pean troopi on their march to Agra. This Wal the effect of their previous 
weakneHs, and of the wet and unhealthy country over which they moved. 
I found, however, throughout all nnks, both of officen and men, the 
utmost zeal and alacrity, and I arrived at Agra on tbe 20th of September 
in a mucb better Itate of efficiency than the.circumatance. above men
tioned. relating to the men and cattle, bad givea me JUI' reuOJl to 
expect. 

The force which accompanied me from Cawnpor. consisted ot bia 
Majesty's Sth, 27th and 29th regiments of light dragoona, tbe bone 
artillery, hil Majesty'l 76th regiment, and two companici of the 22lld 
regiment of foot, and a proportion of artillery. 1\ly ntl,,, furce bad 
been already assembled under Colonel Macan In the nelgbhourho04 of 
Agra, and consisted of five regiments of native cavalry and tea battaliolll 
of native infantry. Some of the latter corps had compoled part of C0-
lonel Monson's detachment, and consequently were lUuch reduced iA 
point of number •. 

From the position which the dem)' originally occupied la the neigh.
bourhood of Bhurtpore, they had advanced ia tbe direction of Muttr'L 
The inexpediency of allowing the force at that Itation. which con.ilted 
of one regiment of native cavalry and four battalions of bative infantry. 
under the command of Lieut . ..colonel Brown. to rillk I Il'tBeral engage
ment with the enemy'a force. had induced me to order It to repair to 
Agra, where the army waa as&embling. By 'hilt meanl 'be enellly ha4 
obtained undisputed poSseS.10ll oC Muttra, and had already be •• eD
camped for a considenble time ia its vicinity. 

Several days were necessarily occupied in crolllliog ,the rivet with the 
troops, stores, &c. which had accompanied me from Cawnpore. and this 
delay with that occasioned by leveral impediments which were expe
rienced in the Commissary'. department, rendered it impoulble tor me 
to mllke a forward movement before the 2nd of October. 

During thia period the enemy'. iafantry and artillery had moved troIll 
M attra in the direction of Delhi I his cavalry however etill retained their 
'POIition, with the apparent intention of disputing my progfeu. WhiI&& 
at A!uttr~ he had used his utmost endeavour. to induce our more powerful 
subJects lD the noab to connect themselve. witlJ hi. caUie and Interelts, 
and his efforts with that view, )lad been to • con.ide/able degree 
lIuccessful. ' 

The dis()rden which the enemy'8 ~nta bad belted 10 levera! partl of 
our ~t.ely cooqu~red territories, were the occasion of great diffiC1)ltie. ia 
oltt&inlDJf.8upphes for my army, and in consequence threw coDJiderabJe 
ob~lal.oJe. an the way of lDy operations during lhe early pan 01 the eam
palgn. The t.ransportation ,!f grain to tbe diJferent depots Oil the .JIlUlDa. 
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was fOl a Pm$ ei,her entirely prevented. or rendered extremely ~ifficult 
~ _-mOllS. 

To obriate this important mischief. lIlerefore. and to repel a small body 
of'~ eUeQlY's troops who hall crossed lIle JUUlna into the Doab a~ Muttra. 
I detached two battalions of native infantry under the command of Captain 
Worseley from Agra on the 26th of September. The activity of this 
~fticet' "CUT soon drove tbe enemy entire}! out pf the Doab; and much 
)\'lUI i'4 • short ~e likewise eft"e~ed in regarcl to the restoration of internal 
~quillity, an object which Captain Worseley had my orders to prosecute 
with every practicable exertion. 

()p the 3d of October, in t~ fOu~ of my second march from Agra. at 
.. short 4is~nce from the village of Furrah. the enemy's cavalry appeared 
in large bodies in my front and on my left 1Iank, and al first seemed de-. 
t.ennined ~ wait lfJf attack. The advance of 10Y cavalry. however, and a 
JHiak file from 111Y horse artillery had the Jlft"ect of dispersing them in the 
JDIlJ)Der related m &he despatch wbich I had the honour 00 this occasion of 
forwarding t. yow l.ordslUp. 

On lAe dllY foUo1i'iog l tmived at M:uttra. of which place I obtained im. 
Pledj.attt pes~ion,. On my march, met with no farther opposition from 
lbe J!n~J tNul what af9Se from. ILttempts m~de on my baggage by de.,.. 
&acbed. p~ which hung on. my line of march lor the purpGSe of 
depredation. 

It ,Was my intention to bave moved iJDmediately from Mutlra in pnrsuit 
of the eaemt' infantry and artillery. which had proceeded as above JIlen
iioae4 in tbe f}irectioo of Delhi. tIere again. however, the difficulti~ 
experienced in the supply deplU"tment icc&sioned great delay. and it was 
the l~h. Gf October befo~ J found it p~ticable to make an advanced 
mo}'enuml from Ml1tka. 

During \biB interval I withdrew Captaig. Worseley from ~e Doab. where 
.be had ia a great JIleB§v.re e1fec~ed .n the objec~ for which he had been
detached. The party of the enemy which had cFosslld 'he Jomna hac! beeo 
'llp6Ue4._Jnd tranquillity ha4 been in .. ~at degree restored /lot CoeJ, 
,Jellas~r. tmc! t)le other places where insurrection had principally pre
wailed. I therefore stationed Captain W prseley tnd the force 1Jnder his 
~DUDend ill &h~ lawn of Mutu-a. an~ clirect.ed JrlIll ~o, rem~ therlS for J~ 
fusure ~wilJ aad protection. . ' 
~ \be JrD,)y bAhed Il' Multn. I made several attempts to surprize 

the enemts cavalry. who h~d ta%en POSt ., the village of ,Arowkie itt my 
lieinity, &lui were .clive in their endeavoun to cut; 01f 'he supplies for 
"hh;J1 ,I wailed. Afy ,e,~ de$patches have informed your J,.ordllhip wit4 
"hal Illcee.l!S tiles. ..nempta wt'.re execuCecl. III every instance ~he early 
jight of the enemy preven&ed 'he bl$W from being so decisive as 1 might 
have wiahed. Myattaclal howeVer'liad the decL or destroying 'heir conT 
GdenC8.in their OQ I'~b, I/oIld p{ e;Jposing tp those who might other
wise ~"e espoused sheir c:ause~ bow 1U~le ther were to withstand our 
.ops. , 

Oil, I'D, mU'£h to Delhi. tlcp.Uere4 bod~eil oJ the en~l hung upon my 
Rat. The utmQst ~bjecll4 thel1 vjeW3, howevJlr" appea.red to be plunder. 
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and tbe vigilance and activity of my troopa, togetber with tbe measures 
h' h had been adopted for tbe protection of O\y provisions and baggage, 

;:~~lY deCeated their predatory attempts. Co~siderable numbers ofJ.hem 
were on ditferent occ8l!ions destroyed, and tbelr efforta were at aU tlm~. 
rendered so completely unsuccessful; that tbey ultimately abandoned thIS 
mode of warfare. 

It now appeared that the designl of the enemy'. infantry and arti~lery 
were to obtain possession of Delhi. and to secure the penon of bit MAJe.ty 
Shah Allum which they conceived might be the consequence of the faU of 
that capital: A few days after my departure from l\Juttra I received }n
fonnation that operations had already beea commenced again'" tbe town 
of Delhi. and were carried on with all the vigour and activity which the 
enemy could employ. -

Lieut -Col. Ochterlony, the Acting Residen' with bis Majesty, dilplayed 
in the defence of this capital great prudence, judgment and activity. 
Foreseeing the designs of the enemy 8S they approached, be wrote to 
Col. Burn, who was stationed in the upp~r part of the Doab, to rrquet' hia 
support and assistance. Col. Burn with the troop. under 111. ('ommand 
reached Delhi by forced marchea previous to the arrival of lh. enemy, and 
with Col. Ochterlony made auch a disposition of hi. force, and ulibe force 
already stationed in the town of Delhi, as appeared best calculated to 
deCeat the enemy's operations. 

The enemy appeared'before the town on the morning 01 the 8th of Oc
tober, and soon afterwards commenced their attack. which they prOle
cuted with considerable activity. The judicious arrangements however 
that had been made, and the great gallantry of the troop. in DeIhl, not
withstanding the great extent of the place, ita unlitne.. for defence, the 

. prodigious luperiority of the enemy'. number., and the many circum
stances that aided their e~ertions, completely lIucceeded In relardln, the 
operations, and in defeating every attempt to carry the place by ..... uIt. 
which the enemy had been induced to undertake. 

The approach-of my army. and the very apirited resistance th, enemy 
had met with, induced them to raise the siege of Delhi. and retreat with 
great precipitation on tbe 15th of October. My army arrived and en
camped in that neighbourhood on the moming of the 17lh of October. 
The enemy'. infantry and guns proceeded in the directioD 01 the country 
of Rewanie, and were at first followed by their cavalry, wblch had conti
nued to hover round my army on its march from Muttra. 

Tbe II10w rate at which the enemy were enabltld to move from the very 
large train of artillery-with which tbey were encumbered and 'he ahort 
~tan~e to whic~ they had proceede~ in advance of my Ir~y. presented at 
this time the fa1l'es' prospect that it would be in my power to -overtake 
them, and at once strike a blow sumcrently decisive to terminate the war. 

I immediately disencumbered my army of all ill heavy artillery, and of 
such baggage as was not indispensably necessary, and was completely pre
pared to ad~ance forward On !he morning of the 18th of October. and by 
tbe most rapid movements avail myself of the very favollrable opportunity 
that offered for the completion of so desirable an object. 
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I can easily express to your Lordship the degree of vexation, disap
pointment and sorrow. which I experienced on this occasion. An_errol' in 

. the.statement J received from the commissariat department had Jed me I~ 
'believe that lhe quantity of provisions in store was sufficient t.o enable me' 
to accomplish the -enterprize in contemplation. This error was not de* 
tected till I had actually commenced my march from Delhi in pursuit of 
tbe enemy. It then however appeared that my supplies were far from 
being 'adequate to the intended object, and I was compelled &0 abandon 
my lIattering hopes and prospects, and re-occupy the position I had just 
quitted in the neig.bbourhood of Delhi. The enemy's infantry and artillery 
were enabled to make good their retreat '0 the southward long befo!e the 
arrival of those convoys of provisions that were expected, Their cavalry 
returned to the bank of'the Jumna and proceeded up that river to Panniput. 
where they had leisure to concert plans of aggression which. but for the 
unforeseen_ impediments my army experienced, would in all probability 
never have entered into their contemplation. ./ 

Tlle Begum Sumroo and several Seikh chieftains, some of them OUl' 

subjects in the upper part of the Doa~. and others inhabiting countries 
contiguous to our dominions. were at this time engaged in a correspond
ence with Jeswunt Rao Holkar which was hostile ,to the British Govern
men'; and considering the presence of that chief ill their immediate 
vicinity as affording a favou~ble opportunity for throwing off their a11e
g~ce. they invited him to cross the Jumna, with such promises of support 
and co-operation aa could not Cail being re~ded by him as extremely 
Cavollrable to his cause and interests~ 

Several .communications from these chiefs to Jeswunt Rao Holkar~ 
which were intercepted. fully apprized me of their disposition and designs; 
and some commotions at the same time taking place in the neighbourhood 
of Seharunpore, J deemed it' expedient to order Colonel Burn, with the 
force under his command, 'to return to his station in the upper part of the 
Doab with the greatest degree of expedition in his power. . From this. aa 
has been already mentioned, he had been withdrawn to reinforc-e the troops 
in Delhi during the attack made by the enemy on that city; and in com
pliance with .he orders with which he was now furnished, he recrossed the
..fumn& to return to Seharunpore 011 the 26th of .october. 

A double object Dowoffered to induce Jeswunt Rao Holkar to cross 
'he J umna and advance into the Doab. The detachment under Colonel 
Burn did not appear of sufficient strength to be able to resist his' attack~ 
ad his presence would give confidence and JlUpport to thoae chiefs who 
were disposed to espouse his interests. With a view therefore to effect tlie 
destruction of the former. and to afford assistance to the latter he crossed 
the JamBa on the 29th of October at a Cord in the iieighbourhoo<l qf Pan. 
~put. with the whole oChis artillery. ' 

The situation of affairs which now existed rendered necessary a complete 
cllauge in my plan of operations. The most prompt aad decisive measures 
were necessary to_expel the enemy from ·the Doab~ and to repress the 
spirit of disaffection and rebellion which had begun to display itself. 00 
t~ other hand the defeat of :the; enemy's ,infantry and guns becaJlle a 
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bleasure DO less urgent. These had proceeded by & circuitou. rouCe &0 

Caasawly, and gave indications of retunlin, by Pei, or Bhurtpor. &0 tbe 
frontier of the British p()ssesllions. • 

To meet l>oth these exigencie. at the same lime, I formed m, .rmy tnto 
divisions, one consisting principally of Clivalry I I deltined to purlue Ualku 
in the Doab J the otha composed of my main body of Infantry, J Intended 
to foUow .. and. if possible, to engage the enemy'l infantry and. artillery. 

The consequences likely to adlle from the .tate of affair. ID tb. Doab 
appearing to me of the greatest moment. I determined to proceed wltb tbe 
division. of the army intended to act in tbat. quarter. l'hl. con.iated of 
three regiments of British, and three of native cavalry. My whole ClvalrJ 
amounted to about 1900 men. The hone artillery and tbe resena of the 
army, the division intended to pursue the enemy'. infantr, and iUn., con .. 
lIi&ted

1
o{ two regiments of native eavalry, hi. Majesty'. 76th regiment. 

and six battalion. of native infantry. with tbe purk of artill{~r.,. To Cbit 
was afterwards added the honourable Company's European regiment, 
which joioed it in the neighbourhood of Muttra. Thi. divbioD I placed 
under the command of Major-General Frazer. an officer iu who •• leal, 
Ilbility aad courage 1 repo.ed the utmost confidence, and IDlitructed bilD 
to pursue the enemy, and, if possible, to bring tbem to action. 

I cr()S8ed the Jumna with tbe division under my immediate commalul .& 
Delhi ou ehe 31st 01 October. I W8I at thiB lima informed lbo.' Je,wunl 
Bao Holkar had come up with and attacked the Imall detachment a~ova 
mentioned under Colonel Burn.. .My lean for tbe aafel), of thil det~ 
ment induced me to move towards it witb tho uttnOit expedition. an4 J 
came up to their relief on tbe ~w1 i)f November. 

The conduct of Colonel Burn', detachment W81 ill th. lal"heel degret 
meritoriou&. It repeatedly repulsed the enemy's cavalry, who attacke4 U 
Oil the plain. and it; at'&erwar4s occnpied a small fort rOJltlguuUI to tJut 
toWD of Samlee. wbere, 'hough totally destitute of every article of prov,," 
,ioWl, it defended itself fpr several day. DO& only against the encID)". 
cavalry, but likewise against the attack. of the inhabitants of Samlee. 

At my .appro~h the enemy, who had already well Joilled bYI"eraJ 
Beik chieftains, proceeded in the direction of Sardhana, whero I under .. 
stood he expectell the BeguJll Sumroo would embrace hi, callie. M, 
doae Pllrsu~ howeJer. disconc~r,ed aU hit tneallures. The Be,uw wu 
overawed into obedien4!e, aDd ~h~., chiefs who lJad eDpged theweelve. iJJ 
~ intere.tl. IOOD foraopk a eIoUBe which .p~red '0 thew bopeIe ... 
. tieut..-Colone1 Bura with three b~ualions of patl" infantry and • con,. 

.Jder/lble body of irregular "valry W88 Jer, io daia neighbourhood to r. 
atore ()l'der ud pre.sel'Je ~ranquUJitJ. and his e.xertioIll OD ,hi, .. "ice have 
beep !tighJy meritoridus and .auccwful. Several Seik chief' who )\tfle 
committing depredatioDs have been expelled, lUlei. the whole QPUDtJ7 rt:
.tored &0 .ubmiasion. tranquillity and peace. 

Having defeated Holkar'. intention. in regard to ,he Berum SUDl1'OO 

tbat chief altered ~ direction and. proceeded to ,be eastwip'd. )J y arm; 
lwng.o clo •• OD his rear that all bia attempu to excite inlW'rectwD wer. 
DDlueeeaafuL Ria several elforts iQ plunder- the ton. Dear which he 
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passed were resisted wi'~ saecess; and my presence in hia immediate rici
laity ft6traiDed his depredations on the I1UTOUBding eountry. 

'iy pursui& of &he enemy was prosecuted for the .,ace of seyenteen days 
• without iatel'nlption; my cavalry daily aaardled a distance of twenty-three 
or twenty-four miles during the whole of that period. . The eoe~y ~nti
nned io general twenty or thirtylDllee in my front. bnt their almost efl'orb 
did Dot enable them to increase that dis~ 

Oa \he 16th of November I received information &hat the enemy ia the 
morning of that day had made an attack on the cantonments of Futtyghur, 
'nt had been repulsed .y the troops at that statio&. I learnt also that he 
had afterwards encamped under the walls of the town of Forrockabad, 
and was obtaining money and supplies from the Patao inhabitaDl8 of that 
place, who were Dot -cmtrieadIy &0 his cause. I immediately formed the 
nsolllUon 10 leaft my infantry and baggage OIl the ground I then oem. 
pied in the neighbourhood of Balygan..ae. and endeavour to surprize the 
enemy Oil the mOrIDlIg of the 17th by making a foreed: marcll with my 
eavalry during the Bight. 

In this object I succeeded &0 the atm06t of my hopes. Though my ea.. 
nIry had marched npwards of thirty miles OR the foreROOIl of the 16th, 
they proceeded nearly a similar distance in the ~une of that night. and 
surprized the enemy at day-break the following morning. 

The Jire:s in the enemy»s camp, and &he accurate informatioD of 'iny 
guides. eondneted me immediately &0 the place whicla the enemyoceupied. 
AIr horse artillery whom I had placed ia froat advaoced n,.. their camp 
with a quick pace. and opened a most destructive fire. The differen, regi.
ments of cavalry instaatlJ formed in the order I had direded. and charged 
with the utmost impehlo6ity. The eoeIDy were quickly thrown in&o the 
ntmost confusion. Most of their hones were still at picket, and those 
mounted were unable &0 oppose the least resistaoce.. . Great numbers were 
immediately killed, uf! the rest were 4Iispersed an. pursued over the ad
JoiDiog country willlJlignal destraction. 

Ily despa&ches to y8111'Lordship in CoIUlcil Oil thia OttaSioa have aJ,. 
ready flODYeyed the particn1ars of this affair. lila ... DOW only to repeat 
the high sense I must ever eotel't8in of the urivalled patieoce. actint, 
and gallantry of th06e corps under my immediate COIDmaad. who followed 
.p the enemy with such steady perseverance. a'ltd ultimately acbieYed • 
&nccess So brilliant ud important. • 

The oceurrenees of this day were peculiarly fortunate and. satisfactory. 
I had searcely withdrawn my troops from the pursuil of the enemy Dell 
I reeeiYed the happy iatelligence of a glorious lfidery obtained by &he di
"OIl of tile anDyuder the COIAlmlIld of Major-Genenl Frazer OYer th. 
iafaatrr and anillery of the enemy in the neighbourhood of: the fertreBs of 
Deig. 

That ofiic:er ia purmance of m't' orders bad marched from DeDd on the 
ith of Ncwember. and had eome ~ sight of the Oemy Oil the 12th or 
that month. Jc appeared &0 him evident that· DO time should be lost ill 
attacking them. and he accordingly made the necessat'J ammgements to 
effect &Iaa& importau& object .,. the following mOrning. 
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1"hc enemy had occupied a strong position with their leCt upon the for
tress of Deig, and their right upon a walled village ahout four mUe. dIe
t t The greatest part of their front wal prote~ted by a morass, w\ich 
::s . not passable, and their immense artillery was 10 Itatloned "~ to bear 

'th its whole force on that point where they were alone accelllible. A 
WI h' • large expanse of water covered the whole of t elr rear. • 

Major-General Frazer resolved to storm the village on their .. Ight ftank 
at an early hour next morning, and to follow up hi, attack from tbat 
quarter upon the enemy's line. His measure. for thi. purpose were 10 

wisely concerted and executed with such promptitude, decillion and courage 
that at day-break the village was stormed, and completely in hi. pos6e •• 
sion. 

From the village the Major-General advanced upon th. main body ot 
the enemy. his army formed in two lines. with hi' re8erve and cavalry 10 
posted as effectually to protect his rear and cover hi. baggage. Th. enemy 
were soon thrown into great confusion. and successively driven flom ever, 
po&ition where they attempted to make a stand. At length many were 
forced into the lake. which extended along their rear, and tbere pcrl,bed , 
whilst the relllainder sought refuge under the walls of Delg, leaving their 
artilfery on the field of battle. 

The British army prosecuted its advantage cloBe under the waUl of the 
fott. Whilst they were in this situation the garrison, which conll.ted of 
the troops of the Rajah of Bhurtpore, opened a heavy fire from the raID. 
parts. and this act of treacherous aggression. by coverini the flight of tb. 
enemy, preserved the remain. of Jeswunt Rao Holka"l army from that 
destruction which otherwise Jhey could not have escaped. It wu after
wards found that the Bhurtpore troops had, duriog the whole of the action, 
been engaged on the side of the enemy. 

Mter the action Major-General Frazer cook up Iii. position at the vUlage 
which he had stormed at the commencement of the day, and brought Into 
his park all the enemy's artillery which the heavy tire from the fort had 
allowed him to carry off the field. Thil consisted of elghty.aeven piece. 
of ordnance. tumbrils, ammunition. &c. Besides these. he got pOlle •• ion 
of the greatest part of the enemy's baggage. 

My despatcbes to your Lordship in Council relating to thi. eveDt have 
f~y expressed the admu-ation excited ,in my mind by th. wiae and heroic 
conduct of Major-General Frazer. and by tbe gallant exertion." of the 
o~cers and men under his command. To these your Lordllhlp'l attention 
wIll, I doubt not; rever. with the highest lIatisfaction. 

lUy mind must ever associate with this victory sentimenu of deep regret 
for the,ra.te o~ the brave Major-General Frazer. Sorrow fQr the early)o81 
of 80 dlstlDgulshed an officer can never cease to mill itself with the admira
tion his brilliant career cannot fail to excite. Your Lordship hOWl ehac 
he died of his wounds twelve days after the victory he had achieved. lIe 
has left impressed O'n the minds of this army a conduct to be admired and 
an example to be imitated. . 

• See Vol. IV. and lithograph plate accompanying the VollllDe. 
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After Major,General Frazer had received his wound the command of the 
army devolved OD the honourable- Lieut.-Colonel MonsoD~ whose personal 
exeltioDs were on this occasion highly, meritorious, and cont,ribnted in a 

'great degree to complete the achievements of that memorable day. 
The victory at Deig and the victory at Furruckabad achieved so nearly 

at the same time produced a total alteration in tbe state of affairs in India. 
Our enemy's power was at once nearly annihilated. Instead of exciting 
the wonder of Hindostan and spreading terror and devastation. with a 
numerous army, Jeswunt Rao Holkar became at once the reduced leader 
of a miserable multitude~ without power, without spirit, and without 
resource. 

The wretched fugitives from the battle of the 17th of November were 
pursued by me from. FUiTuckabad to the Jumns .. which they crossed at a 
ford in the neighbourhood of ,Muttra on the 23rd of l\iovember. and fled 
to join their companions in disaster, ,vhn had obtained refuge withi~, th~ 
walls of Deig. , 

I rejoined the division of the army. which had been commanded by 
Major-General Frazer. on the 28th of November at MuttraJt where it had. 
returned to depo,sit its )'Vounded m..en, and to disencumber itself of the 
prodigious train Qf ordnance which it had captured in the memOJ'able tiatt]e 
of the 13th of November. 

As it appeared probable at this period that the remains of Jeswunt Ra.o 
liolkar'1I force would attempt to escape in the directitln of Malwa, I tra.ns
mitted orders to Colonel Murray, who commanded at Oujein the force 
already stated to have advanced from Guzerat to proceed in. the direction. 
of Kotah, and endeavour to intercept the remains of' the enemy's for~ in 
their flight to that quarter. 

On the ]st of December! left Muttra, with my,whole' army, and pror 
ceeded in the direction. of Deig. determined to commence operations against 
,hat fortress; and at the same time to' pursue to extremity the broken 
Corces of the enemy in. whatever direction they might 6e disposed to pro
secute their flight. 

The only support which rem'ained to Jeswunt Ran Holkar in Hindostan 
was the Rajah of Bhurtpore, whose desertion of the alliance of the British 
Government is ~arked by such atrocious treachery and ingratitude that 
,his early' punishment became a necessary act of exemillary justice. 

My details on this subject will form J;he substance of a -separate despatch 
to your Lordship. ' 

A true Copy. 
J. LUMSDEN, 

Chief Sec. to the Government. 

I have the honour to. be~ Sic. 
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No. VI. 

Lord Callfereag". Pre,ir/(/nt of ''''e Doa,.J of CunII'Qu/, 10 tile Mat'fJrlfll 
lYellelley. 

(Most Secret.) 

My DBAR. LoaD, Wbitehall, March 4th, 1804-
The Bombay letters of the ~8th July. announcing the pro

bability of a rupture with the Mahrattas, induced me to read 
over carefully our negotiations with the Court of Poonab, for 
a .eries or years, wbicb from a variety of other important 
subjects presshJg upon my attention, I had till then omitted 
to do. 

The outline of the opinion I bave. been led to (orm upon 
this subject will be conveyed to your Lordship in a despatch 
through the Secret Committee, but I should not f(lel utidied" 

. in differing from your Lordship on some point. of policy, as 
connected with the late treaty, if I did not put you in pOlle .. 
sion of the grounds upon which my opinions are founded; 
I am induced therefore without attempting to throw the lub. 
stance into the form of a letter, to send you without reserve, 
my sentiments in the precise form in which tlley were first 
thrown together, trusting to their being not Ie .. acceptable 
to your Lordship so conveyed, than if transmitted In a more 
formal ahape. 

·1 have the honour to be, 
My dear Lord, with great regartl, 

Your faithful and obedient lenant, 
CAST LE1UU.G II. 

[EnelolUt'e ill Lorrl Ca8tlereagh'. letter tf} tAe Mar"",,, JI'"lIeal'I f!f th' 
4tA of MareA, 1804.] 

The queatioa .. " depeDding ltetweea the British power and the Mahrattu 
is ODe of great difficulty and importance. 

What directions it may be expt"dient ultimately to rive from bome ml18t 
depend on tbe precise issue of the present discussions whalenr might 
~ve b~en originally wise as a rule of conduct may DOW • require modifica
tIon, With reference to efJentl, to 8Rgagetnentl, and '0 the COllul6f'al t§6Ctl 
to be apprehen~ed trom any ~art!cuJar course we may take • 
• The next advlces from India will probably ascertain whether th. diacua. 

110DS have ended in actual war; in a Jealoua truce It ill requirin, 'he 
presen~ of a British army J or, in tbat apparent acqui~scence on the part 
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of the rwiabratt&s. which mayl~ the OetenlOr-GeneraI to consider that 
the professed oftjects of 1he treaty have been aceomplished. and iaclute him 
to return tIle troops (with the exception of the subsidizing force) to their 
tespective cantonments. 

It may be expedient Jo the meantime to examine-=-hL The abstract 
polity of what has been aimed at. 2ndly. How far it has heeD Judieiously 
pursued; and 3dly. Whether the Governor-General has exeeeded his 1e~ 
authoritr. or «one beyond the instructions, ander which. if his 0" aueho
ritrwere inadequate. his powers were derived. 

1st. As to the policy of a connexlon with the Mabrattu: 
In considering this question it is material to tUCet1fttt precUei6 lVhat the 

fIIItwe of the connection is. at wbich we have aimed. The professed end 
in tie ... is. a defe'IUiH ;,~l;atu:e and gtlaf'Gntefl eonneeting the Mahrattu 
with the Nizam and ahe Company, and lkrough ahal1eague pren!1'fli"8" 
Ille plJtlce of lRtlM. 

Althou"o-h the apprehension of remot.e onger ~ French iDdllence. 
acting throagh the Mahrattir. confederacy. is stated as a collateral object 
to be thus provided agilinst, yet the maiD policy of the 8ystem, as relied 
upon, is, its JHlcifo: IeruJenq. 

On this ground it must principally be tried. the BriM power ill India 
ia too firmly consolidated at this moment, and the prospect of attack from 
any quarter too remote to justify us in prndence in risking a.. war. with It. 
riew of 'Providing against a danger lOOI"ely ~peculative. 

The British empire in India may be considered (includiJIg allies and 
"ependents) as comprehending nearly every thing in Hindus_ (the l\Ia.b
ratta possessions excepted.) In additioa to 01Jr old possessions ill Bengal. 
and on the coast. reeently streDgtheoed by the treaties which have place4 
the wbole of the Caraatie. anti a large proportion of Oude under oal' im. 
mediate administration. we have by two wars> ~y just and ~. 
bound up the entire of Mysore in our dominions .. and by a aegot!ation 
~ducted with great ability and wisely undertaken. expelled Preach in1lu~ 
eDee from Hyderabad, and eonneele4 the Nizain indissolubly ..nth our 
intereBt& 

Whaleve1' questions may 1mre beea hitherto n.ised on 1M jruJic, of .... 
eonchtct towards eertaill depend~ .tates. upon the poIiq 01 OUI' measures 
(al .. y. a8'suming &bem '0 be folmdei ill ju_stice) 110 far as eoncems the 
ftIlSOIidatioa of our authority in the Canaatie, ia Tanjo~ aMI ill Onde, tlie 
redue\ion of \Ite P01ll'et ef Tippoo. ud the ultimate collneXioa established 
\rith the Niz8m, 110 well f'Otlooed doubt ca. be enteJ1ainecl. -

Considering this as the .en established spflere at this day of the Brif;ish 
poowet ia -India. 1he next -elep tuwal'ds a elose eonDexiou with aaother 
PO"". and thai ~wer JleeessariIf iIlvofvecl ia me eomplicated relatiolls of 
the Mahratta confederacy, is II. question of eritica1 aDd delicate poliey. 

The id~ npon whick 1M treat1 01 Bassein was concluded, seems origi.. 
ully 10 •• ,e ~ out of, IUld to flaye'beea foutMle4 lIpon the oooaeneo 
subsisting ... 'feVieusly t6 the eMlqGe8t of Alysote .. betweea the CompaBr. 
the Malm.ttaa an8 ,Jie Nizam, by the treatyeo.eluded 1790, at Peon ... 

The objeet ef this league ",as to wat.:h _aDd goartl apinst tb, power of 
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Tippoo. The treaty was defective, inasmuch a8 it did not 'peelfy. ucetJt 
with respect to the war tben existing'. the am~unt of forc. which t~e 
allies were bound to furnish t6 each other j nor d.ld it in '""'.' bind ~helr 
heira and 8uccesson, which led to cavils on the part of the PelBhwa. 

It gave UB however, in Lord Cornwallis'. war ending In 179:1, the advan
tage of considerable luccour. both from the Nizam and lh. Pelabwa 
against TipPOo. • 

Upon the peace of Seringapatam, HWTY Punt pressed Lord Cornwa~llll 
to let the Peiahwa subsidize in' future a corps of Britlllh troop. In like 
manner 88 the Nizam then did. Whether he W88 10 authorized by the 
Peishwa is not known. 

Lord Cornwallis, although the Mahratta General urged It .trpngJy 
(stating that to refuse WB! acting towards tbem witb leSiJ friendship than 
towards the Nizam) declined the proposal, thinking h hllZardo1l1 to mix 
oUNelvea in the unsettled policy of tbe Mahratta states, and that the prin
ciples, upon which it bad been t40ught wise to connect ourat'lv~. with the 

. Nizam (regard being had to the resources and positIon clr hi' dllltlllJions. 
'and also to the hazard of his being tbrown IntI) the haOlls o( Tlppoo, If 
not connected with the Company) did Dot apply to the Itate {!, Po()nah J 
neither did he at that time think it essential to our genetalacl'urlty, having 
materially reduced the power of Tippoo, to aim at establlMhlng a corn· 
maJ)ding ln8uence at Poollab. 

Whether an acquiescence in Hurry Punt'. proposal would hBfe rruarded 
against the decay of th~ Peishwa's power, which a(terwarrl. IIDJll'enerJ, it 
is difficult now to determine; but we find that, previously to the war of 
1798-9 against Tippoo, both the Peiahwa and tbe Nizam were so rrcllll.'ed 
in authority, tbe former by the ascendancy of Sdndiah I the lutt~r by • 
strong French faction in his army, as to rendcr it very little rrollaltl~. (hat 
the Company, in the event of a rupture witb TJppoo. could 'IIII'D to drrlv. 
any efficient aid from the alliance. 

The .object of the Company was then to strengthen Ita allies, tn order 
that they might be In a situation to fulfil tbeir engagement. I Sl'incliah', 
purpope was to weaken the Peishwa, and to get the power at roolJah Into 
'his own hands. Hence arose a jealousy between Scindiah and tIlt" Com
pany, which produced a proportionate union of interest between him and 
Tippoo. The number of French officera in the armies or Sclndlnb. of 
Tippoo, and of the Nizam, rendered the (langer very serioul of a formida.:
ble combination of the native powers against U8 supported hy France. 

In this state of things, Lord Wellesley wisely determined to use everY 
expedient to revive our intluence and authority both at the court. ot 
Poonah and Hyderabad. A British force was oft'ered the Pc\shwa to pro
tect his person and re-establish his government, and an augmentation ot 
the subsidiary force was proposed to the Nizam. 

Under a variety of pretences, evidently resulting from a JI'IIIOU81 of our 
power~ as well as that of Scindiah, our oft'er was declined by the I'eishwa. 
What then ~c~ed is potice.d here principally to'mark ,I., jl'fl/()U_Y whkh 
even the.n diSInclined the Pelshwa to place himself in our hanrl., u well 
as to PQlDt out the strong defensive :policy, wbic'h warranted UI to rllik 
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much for the purpose of giving' vigour and consistency to the only 
alliance" OD which we could reckon, against the hostile confederacy with 
which we were threatened. 

• The result waa. tbat we derived no support from the Mahraltas in the 
last Mysore war; our connection with the Nizam was improved. the French 

,force in his Highness'. service finally destroyed, ~nd a commanding British 
corps established in its room. 

The termination of the war in the conquest of 1\lysore. and the absolute 
extinction of Frencb iniJuence in thai quarter of India. as well at at 
Hyderabad, placed the Mahratta question entirely on new grounds. 

Hitherto. a connection with the Mahrattas had been sought as a defence 
against TIppoo and tbe French iniJuence generally. The fall of TIppoo 
and tbe extinction of the French party in Mysore and Hyd~rabad.leaving 
only wbat was to be found in Scindiah's army. as any object; of jealousy. 
put an end to tbe importance as a means of necessary and immediate secu
rity of a connection with the lUahrattas. , 

From this time it could not be argued to be of preuing neCIJlI8itu_ The 
most tbat could be contended for. was, its being desirable on grounds of 
general eJtpedi~ncy, and as- tending to guard against remote and con
tingent dangers. we were certainly justified in risking less te) accom
plish it. 

lt; was reasonable also to suppose, that iu proportion- as our ·power had 
been inet-eased and consolidated, and all" that of Tippoo was absolutely 
extinguished. the Mahrattas would entertain additional jealousy of 'any 
subsidiary connection with us. 

We find accordingly. after the peace, that upon tbe Peishwa being in
vited to accede to the treaty of Hyderabad. npon which coudition we 
sbould have deemed him entitled &0- a certain share in the conquered ter
ritories, be declined the proposal ,evidently from indisposition to receive Do 

British force within his dominions. 
Between that 'Period and the treaty of Bassein, several attempts were 

made by us to induce him to enter into subsidiary engagements with U8. 

The same was proposed to the Rajah of Berar. and an opening left in the 
treaty of Hyderabad of 1800. for Scindiah to accede on certain terms; but 
the connection was declined by all. . 

The Peishwa. when most oppressed and in danger from Scindiah. pro
eeed{ld considerable lengths in entertaining the proposition of a subsidiary 
alliance. bnt always resisted the idea of the subsidiary force being stationed 
leitM" his dOtlfin;on6. Even with this qualification, our connection was an 
alternative which. the Peishwa never latterly shewed ~ny disposition to 
adopt. but under the pressure of extreme embarrassment, and it is even 
doubtful whether he was ever really sincere u1 the propositions he made. 
as his system invariably was to playoff Scindiah and ns against each 
other. and his"overtures were generally accompanied .by some stipulation 
wbich be had reason to suppose would not be acceded to by the Governor
General. 

If the connection, after the fall of Tippoo. became of less pressing ne
cessitY, doubta may be entertained ,of the. policy of appearing to pursue 

VOL. V. X 
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the object mth luch unremitting anxiety. Ie will be neceuary hereafter 
to examine under whal circumstancel$ a Mabratta .maDce would or would 
~not be desirable; but if the early conclusio~ of ,it wal not of urgent 1m
por\ance to our immrdiate eeennty. ic mlgh& "erhap' haf. been &ore 
successfully accomplished under a system ot mot" reI"''''' on 01f1' part. 

The eagerneli' with whi<;h'we appeared '0 preBl our cono8ctiOft upon aU 
tbe leading states in succession. might natural1y lead tbem to apprehend 
tbat we meant more tban we avowed. tha& our object wal ultimately &0 be 
masters instead of allies. lind 'Jlat. having obtained either pOlllelllioR of. or 
absolute inlluenc8 over every atate. except the Mabrattae. with whom we 
had been in connection. our object was to obtain • aimilar lulluence over 
,tAe;,. cO\1ncUs. 

. Under whatever estimate of our views is ma, have been lorm.d, tbe 
fact la indisputable, that a general repugnance to tbe Briti.h tonnectlon 
Oil the Cerm. proposed universally prevailed amonKst the gnat l\fahratta 
powers. It was avoided by all as long 88 tlley bad any thole.. It \Vat 

only embraced by the Peiahwa. when an exile from hi, dominion. and the 
jealousy of it .uch aa to have since led IIolkar and 8cindlub tu (IIrget their 
animosities. and to appear diaposed to Jeague witlt tbe Rajala of Berar 

.against the Company and the Peishwa. How long tb. reiahwa will cou
tinue faithful to engagements which were contracted Croln necellity and 
not {rolD choice. in opposition to the other llabratta .&.te. is yea &0 be 
.eeo. 

The practical question to be considered iI. whether an allianca fonned 
under such circumstances can rest upon any otber foundation tbaa mere 

.force. and if not, whether 'he means by whicb it ill '0 be uphold, are not 
destructive ()f its profesaed idvantagel. 

Supposing Holkar. Sclndiab, and the Rajah of Derat adverll. and llle 
Peisbwa tlcquieacent. but m hia heart~' cordiaUy aallsfied. tal WI aspect 
that tbe subsidiary force alone will enablo UI tQ maintaIn ollr iuaulnc, at 
Foonah} 

If 8UC~ be the ungualifletl I'eeling of the Mahratta a'atee to a counection 
with us upon the principles on which the preleut hili been furmed. unlees 
we are prepared to establish ourselve. by conquost iQ tbaa 'Illarter of 
India. it seema necessary either to abandon tbe cOBuectlon (if it ean be 
.a?an~oned <:ensisten' whk a due regard to our engagementa), Of &0 mo. 
,dify it (should lIuch be prf&cllcable) 110 &I &0 reconcile ai leu, • propprtion . 
of the Mahratta statea. 

It appean hopeleaa ~o attempt to govern the MahraUI empire througb 
,a feeble and perhaps dwdfected Pei~b.wa. The miJitary power of ihe .tate 
,ot PooDah is at present inconsiderable. , 

It may ,be s~d the military power of the Peillhwa nudel our protec~ 
may be consolulllted and restored. and other state. may be rraduaU, re
conciled '? t~e alliance. lJoth these resulta may be pOlllible. but the 
true ques?oa IS. whether tbey are probable in anch a de,ree .,1d .. bether 
Lbey are.likely t.o occ~ within such a reasonable period of ti~e. IUld to be 
accomplls~ed WIth so little hazard of expence .. to lllak. h polide &0 per
at;vere agams, preacnt ol'posing difticu1tieel J. the future elfect Ukel1 &0 
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,dd so much to aUf pr()SpectA in point or seclJrity IlR4 traJlql,lillity. aUff 
counterblll~ce the imllJe<!i~ inconveniencieli of WJlr wltb tb~ ~~veral 
Alabl"lltta powers 1 
. D exQlnining this~ tbQ motive t9 alliance lQust be rever~ed tOl> .wh~tever 
may be the disp()Sition amongst \he Mabrattllo states to plunder each other, 
they have hitherto respected our territory. They have .se}dOQl even l,eyied 
contributions all the Nizam. notwithstanding the disputed claims for 
Chonl.e, &c.'uQ,ce his c}()Se connection witil us. 

The Mlilin\ttall have never in any.ins!ance cOlJlmeqced b()Stilities against 
us. \\-"ben. lIy taking pan in t~eir \ntern~ disputelj we have b~n at.war 
with UJ ~ tbe l\lahratta states. they J!,ave ~lways availed themselves pf 
the first ppening for peace. &)d bave shewn (qrbelll"ance and,h1J.manit¥ ~Q 
a British army, more tlaan once, w1!eJt. in difficulty, SI) far tben, ~ PlI,lIt, 
tI.Jperience goes, \hl!r' 8{leIDIi no, specia,l. gJ'QlW,d to appre4epd f"~e 
clanger froD) the Mahrat~ :rhe ~encb qffu;~ jn Scindiab.'iI IP't\lJ."'r~ 
just objects of jealousy, 4nd their m~jng thelJls/llvllS in,the a1f~ of th-E; 
Jlative powers mus1i be watche4, 1\Il!l. ~§ mit~ of I\li»"m ~ JlTopprtiolJ, ~~ 
the degree in whi~ it; takes place. ~1l1i' fLS tb988 !lmtes I/ol'q ~ear ~(). t?r 
retlfot, rro~ our' possessions; l)U~ ~is. alon" CI1JlIJO~ Fender th~ al1illll~ 
prudent, Dor is ~bis danger ~~ pT~sent, of Q. JII~tu~.; ~o ,,!Ill fOf tne ~» .. 
don q{. ~ysteID, otherwise o{ dubiDus policy. c 

- A8 far tI8 tbe Mahratta interest. are coneer"'!rJ, fD/iat motive .!:~ theT 
have in acquiescing in tbe ostensilll!l bead of, $he~ eIPpir~ b~in$ plac~ in: 
ourbandsi . 

Whatever we Olay hold DlJ,t to reconcile ~he Peishw_ tq t¥ alliil11ce.,a.nd 
however we may profes. to respect 11i. independ8l1ce in lbe manageQlen~ 
of his own inCernijl affairs .. we cannot deny tha., ill fact·3S well as in ap" 
pearance, whil!lt a lJritish army ~ Ilt Pl,)onah. be -=an 1>" I!Dnsidere<l m nl,) 
other light than as politiccl/lg depCJJdem on Ult. , 

The Mahraua eOJ)tentions be~weeQ ~e ,le~ing sf;4tes )lave ~een ~h~lly 
for irJlllleD.Ce a~ POOl)ab.. . To pbtaia this.. Bolkar attacked SciR-diah.. 
Having })een deprived of this. Scil).di.alJ"abando~e4 th«r Peishwa, and seem:; 
prepared to ]oie bitt grelltest e.n.mYt TlJ,e lI~e JDotives ,wh~h. befor~ 
.opposed them to eJlcb other IWW Dppost ~b.em b9tli. ¥l va, fW4 '~,l3~~ 

<Rajah, perbaplllfilh view.s '0 ~!lpplii,D' t~~ r~isl,lwa. M4 ~ ·co~o.\1 
ieeoogJ of ,i4alousy joint W,e CI)Jl{~1aey.. . _ . . 

What will reconcile them to a different course? ,Tf) t~l~ to t~em of 
&'he advantage of OOf glJ~JJ.~ee fQr presening t~ peac~ of ~indol;1~an. 
:BS8l11Des that th. gepjus of (Jl,jr gov~rpmen.t is intiuGIrit;tL8 ~nd ptlcifl~! iQ.
,.teacl of being jll'fqaJIII'I lUll! wtlr.lik,; .§lor ~ i' to ,tilt npc::~~ ~~t. jl)dtl
pendent statee. es~eililly of ~1}.~, d.e&mptiQ,l). iJ" ~!ltj09, ~ J~eJ. fJPY 
dispGlitiQa to _~e us~ pr ~"Y' oth4r gr~a* powy" M 8d~~t~r ,of .their 
lIestiny. .,' 

We not only place the·PeWuva as" prey:: opt p.f ~Jt~ r~c;lJ, lmt?Fe de
.clare our ptl~ 11 &Q prevcllJ ~eJB from pluncterlng each of~ler. They 
wish to b~ nnl'estraiJIed iA ~I'ry~g ~Il. 'f~ wl1erev.er they. can 
derive advantage. Tem}Wl'lry f}Uit.rASI} ,111~J ,JD~~ ~h~~ Pl, tneit tqrp 
8AlCept 0IIl 8JlPpon. . Wire jt gi.'vell 113 ~ ~Ql~OrarJ a.s$i§tl&~ it ,.,&uld 
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frequently 6e sougllt for, and, as far as their means would go, paid for; 
but when it is to be given permanent/JI, or not at all, it will only he 
accepted when uo other resource remains. It will be avoided by each 
state exempt by the pressure, when the danger is gone by it will be ~is
relished by the state which has submitted to it, and ultimately we must 
either alter the genius of the various states, or rely upon our arms alone 
for the preservation of our authority. 

To aim at a connection with the l\'Jahratta powers on these grounds is, 
to say the least, extremely haV'"dous. It is evidently against the grain. 
It may be difficult and expensive to be established, not less ~o to 'be 
maintained, aud as it must, wheu accomplished, rest on our authorit!/ and 
a1'f1Ul, rather than the disPQsition of our allies, it must practically operate 
as an extension of our own dominions. 

Such a result we disavow as our object. In principle, as well as in 
policy, we are bound by the lalVS of the land to abstain from it, and it 
certainly would be a hazardous project to embark in the management of 
this half-civilized people, in addition to the widely-extended empire of 
which we are now possessed. If we are not prepared to contemplate such 
a purpose, we should avoid being gradually led into a course of measures, 
the teRdency of which leads to such a result as their natural cousequence. 

Is there then no connection with any of the l\Iahratta states, at which 
.in policy we should aim? 

It does not follow because an alliance, which places a British force in 
immediate contact with a weak Mahratta power, and that power the su
preme head of the empire, in opposition to the will of all the stronger 
states, is unwise and dangerous, that no relation can be established be
tween the British power and certain states of that empire, which may have 
a tendency to protect our iuterests against such dangers as might otherwise 
arisefrom, or operate through, that coniederacy. 

It may, however, be asserted, that to be either safe or useful, it must 
be formed· on a broader basis than the present, and as the British power, 
from its magnitude, must now have become a more natural object of 
jealousy to the Mabratta states than any other, it is not probable that, any 
conside~bIe portion of the Mahratta confederacy will be disposed to coa
nect themselves with us, unless we can present to them that connection in 
a shape less inconsistent with their natural propensities and independence 
than the late treaty. 

. When jealousy is once strongly aroused, any arrangement is become of 
more difficulty. Whether it might have been feasible, must remain matter 
of speculation, but I can conceive, if Holkar and Scindiab had been suf
fered to reduce each other, before a treaty had been proposed to the 
Peishwa, that a broader connection mig~t have been formed; especially if 
tbe introduction of the British force to be subsidized into the dominionl 
of our allies had not been made a line qua non. ' 

It may be said, if the treaty bad not been pushed with the Peishwa when 
at Bassein, he might have refused it afterwards, possibly so; but it may 
be doubted whether the treaty so obtained was a benefit. 

The benefit as well as the necessity of a Mahratta connection hI!,s for 
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the last fOllr years been in my cO~lception always overrated. The imp~rt
ance' of not taking the whole of the burthen upon ourselves of restoring 
theJ-eishwa, appears to have been strongly felt by Lord Wellesley, and he 
accordingly after the conclusion of the treaty wished to hold back, and 
leave Holkar and Scindiah to weaken and reduce each other; but as the 
treaty could not he concealed from 8cindiah and the other powers, the 
success of this (.'Ourse depended upon t\leir sentiments with respect to the 
treaty itself. Our 'troops, however, were moved forward by Lord Clive's 
orden, before the result could be distinctly ascertained. 

Perhaps our safest line would have been to have received the Peishwa 
hospitably,' to have professed a disposition to assist the other Mahratta 
powen in repressing Holkar's rebellion, and restoring the P"eishwa to the
Musnud, provided we found his Highness and his allies were disposed to 
connect themselves in interest with us. 

Had we remained with our army 011 the frontien, pledged to neither 
party, and in Ii position to assist either, our aid must have been an object 
of competition to both. 

Neither had any claim upon us, and consequently neither (whatever 
might be our opinion of the merits of their cause) had any right to expect 
our assistance without an equivalent. In pmltponing any negociation with 
the Peishwa, till he could treat ill conjunction with Scindiah, we should 
have been able more correctly to estimate the grounds upon which we 
were proceeding. 

It is probable the Pei~hwa and Scindiah united, could not have dis
lodged Holkar frum Poonah without our aid. If so, it lay upon them to 
offer terms to us. But then, in treating with the Peishwa and Scindiah 
conjointly, we left the Peishwa in Scindiah's hands as befo~ And wby 
not? Our motive for interference was not any principle of I!\;achment to 
the Peishwa or any claim he had upon us. It was with a view of establish
ing an inlluence in the Mahratta empire, calculated to improve our general 
security and preserve the tranquillity of India. This could alone be 
effectually accomplished by a substantial and not a nominal connection, 
which Scindtah and the Peishwa united might amount to, but not the 
Peishwa aiilgfy. 

The millrakl! appears to have been, the following up too strictly the 
policy acted upon before the fall of Tippoo. Then we were abli,;ed to 
endeavour to take the Peil\hwa out of Scindiah's hands, inasmuch 'as the 
lattet, with a view of strengthening himself at Poonab, leant to Tippoo 
Mel against us. Had we on the present occasion not manifested any pal'
tieUlarJeaTOtlsy'Of Scindiah, but expressed ,a willingness to receive pro
fJOIfJlI fot-cOiD1iecting ourselves UJit" hot", and limited our views to what 
would 'ltr'engt"tItI va, without either in appearance or in fact making them 
ihstrumentB in our hands, I see no reason (if practicable at all) why a 
treaty with both might not have been made. 

The -Drain acftantage of the treaty of Bassein I take to be, the increased 
footing it gives liS in the Guzerat. Our position at Poonah, abstractedly 
considered, appean to me more calculated to weaken our inlluence over 
the other stateS' than to strengthen us by the power to be found titere, and 
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J ,bonld (as at pretent tofonntcl) mut'll prefer h'llng the lubtidiary feme 
statiuoecl at ctrtaiD positions wilbil1 our own territoriea thaD It attuned iD 
those orour ally. ,. 

lIaa we eoncludl!d aubaidlary UI~mut.,nth bot" 'he 1'.o18hW1l Ul4l 
Sclndiah. obaintog the laid,d as 110W 111 the quarter of Guaen •• "be troo~ 
neftr to be moted into the territories of either atatf'. nt't'r' .,... ,.,., ... 
t .... we shnuld ha,.. obtained aD Int'ftUe 01 (omt and lerrll",,'. our 
~tst quute!'. The righ' to eall for this (~would he .. ralftcl ONe 
states in the swe of the MahraU. powen~ witboul nrtM1o,lheal &0 our 
uMOliclted interferute. aDd as all OUl' lubatdiary eog1l~1nt"D" Ita" bet-D 
made with a reserve as to lbe .pplbliOll o( tb, troot" .~n.' t'el'hUD 
powers namt4. we should hanl possessed a hhlta" Intluen .... I_ the at •• • 
cil. of our alliee not lncomralible with their lndf'pt'ndl'llnt. 

The history of our 0"11 connections in India .11'01'\1. ill.lanC\Ot 01 botla, 
description. of alliao~ D1 the tre&tyof 1768 wllh tb. NIIIIR, u"lalned 
by Lord Conwallia'l letter in 1789. we we... bound to 'Uflll.1t Ie JU. 
lIighoest two battalion. of &pOJI. and 8ix "le«I of can_qu •• h~ft ... Ued 
llpon ao to do. but !lot olberwise. The ltftt, 01 1i9~ ebC'rt'ut'd th •• ub. 
aidiaI'J force to six b&ttallon .. aDd th., of 1800 to elgbl banali" ••• to" 
~ vitA; .. &he ~llam·. i.; .... , 

The f\mner principle of ~nuioll appeart mOlt .ulted 10 rr.-N .... 
Mtk~ sta~.. The latter to • power which cimunltUtt'. h ... atWI, 
incorporated ill polley aDd interest with QUI' own, ' 

Thel'ormtJ' appears to me 10 be alone 'rplbble 10 •• , porttun of th. 
Mah"tta empire, consideratioD being had to Ita ~po.hlo. aad aatliN. 
aa4 also to HI' ,.11;',. with reapect to it. The laller and .. , tb ... 11\'01ft
staacee waa wiaely applied to the Nia.lA. lubatiluUDf Drhb .. In tile roo .. 
of French iDbueace. and throwiDr the ahield of OUl' authorlt, 01'" aha." 
atate.lneapable to itaelt of preaeninr It1 tenilorle-a _,1I1a.t ttl' fOO&1 .... 1 
iocW'lloD8 of lbe Mahrattu. 

It may be said. had lbe ~lshwa u4 Sclndiah met. tM, .ould tA, .. 
declined all permanent conoectioll with us. Supp06inr tJail to hI" beta 
the ~ there were olber counts open to Q8, witbout lupponln, ... IV

per io opposition to the Peishwa. We might tither in tol\Juortlon with 
lbe ~ of Berv haft offered • • ..w~ .."iifttiM • • nd thu~b, d1.
pelled mueil of \lae alvrA that lIa. pn up. at to .. ,. ,ltw .. or. it '" 
preferred co-optratlng with Sclndiala III the reatoraLiol1 of tile NeIl_ 
lrithout any penulnut alllaDce ft mlgh, h .... oblalutd, I '\a" 80 ~ub~ 
an ampl. territorial iDdetQoltlln tile quartet of Olliera' fur our """'W~ 
as well as our u~.... At all elen'" ill pftllenln, u a ... , of ebtent-. 
lion OQ the fiootit'l'. an4 !lot mb.iaf OUI'Ieb"la Nail .... ". poli~ uftP' 
upon lun gro'lnd$~ it 1ft p\M4 DO 1Il0re thu aefWin, QUI' ••• 'ettilOl'J'. 
as well as that of our ally the Nlaam fro .. ioaull. WfI HftJ*l war. wllild 
the Nahratta powen wasted lbeir 8tru~. 

I CIUlllQt but ddubt the pollcy of our lllaliDr from til. Olllet' the Nab ... 
our ouIy. or eYell OUl' Illain object. The delenaiuallotl to \al., ~h. Mt 

oC the handa of Scladiah !"" from the ant .pparent, if au' a' ....... eM 
{roQl that momeat. if Sclacllah eow.1l .,.. hilll6Cll by De~l.t.WD wi~ 
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his opponents. he had eve.rT Inducement to throw himsclC mto tlie ICale 
8.c<raiost us. 

His doing so, rendered our success without a war extremely doubtful. 
~l m~ lhao, any other circumstance rendered ~he Feishwa's fidelity to 
Qur. alliance precarioua. 

It remaioa to be considered. whether .. as hu been suggested, the Goo. 
femor-Gcneral has exceeded his powers. and lastly. what instructions 
.ho1ll~ now be given from hence for the future regulation of hia condUct. 

The finl flgestion depends on hia powers.-ht. Under the 42d seetiOD. 
(If the act of li93. 2ndly. Under hia instructions from home of the 10tJi 
of September 1800. and 4th of December of the same year.-

The law clearly gives him no authority to conclnde any treaty binding 
the ColbpaDy te guarantee the territoriea of. any state, except that ltate 
&ball aC the eaI,Pe time biDa itself to support the Company in a war thea 
ac~y existing. 01' ill the case of preparations then making for wat 
against the Company. h hu aot been alledged that Holkar. when thia 
&rea1.y was made. had either committed, 01' meditated hostilities against 
us or our .Uie, I the treaty of Bassei1l was therefore cleatly Jl()t within the 
scope of the 42d clause. 

The next question is under his insttnctions. The .in.strDctions wera 
necessuily gene~ The precise COIII'II8 puraued in acting .upon them 
m~1 in policy be questioned, but I think the Governor-General. as far ~ 
powen go is clearly bome 011& in ",bat he has done. regard being had to 
the tenor of thoBe instrDctions. coupled with the recorded proceedings of 
his negotiations aC the court of }Joonah, of wJUeh the Government ac homo 
were from time to time put in poBSell8ion, and which when acquiesced m. 
might be fairly considered by him u approved of .. and consequently illwJ..I 
trativ. of those ordel'lJ. 

C The orden specifically approved of a subsidiary treaty with. the Peishwa; 
similar to that of the Nuam. . 

They enjoined a large subsidiary foree as indispensable. and assumed 
that the Peishwa must tacitltl retJ(JKllCtJ, "" iailependence. 

In the letter of the 4th of December it is sta~ that if by any arrange.. 
m~t ru;I Glellli1letMllo IuMlililiu. the Peishwa could be relieved from the 
inftaence of Scindiah, it would be highly desirable. &e. &e. ' 

In ~hat of the 10th of September. the Governor-General's plan for esta.
blishing a subsidiary force at Poonah is approyed of. Carlliolt is recom-. 
J!1ended in relU!UJil&lf the 1U!Koti41itnJ. except at the instance of the 
court .of Poonah, or ai a eriN .. when. there eaa be no doubt of the-
proposition being accepted. , 

Now, although the allian.ce under a reuoMMe (lppreAetuiolt of ~I 
is Dot authorized. Jet it wonle! be too much to suppose ,haC; it conld her 
concluded without (Inti rilj being incurred,. particularly as it was declared.. 
and clearly understood. thai nothing bnt the 1Mt lteCl!uitJl would induce 
th, J?eiahwa to sign inch a treat1. and the object being to disPo~ SciJI,., 
diak of Jait iDAuence ai Poonah,. his opposition eould not but be expected ... 

Nt" f' t N 7 I « t:! , -

. • 3ee Appendi:t. 
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.In July 1800, the Peishwa fearing that his person. might be seized by 
Scindiah, rested certain persons with the power of signing a treat,. for 

him. -
In .this event of the flight or seizure of the Peishwa, Lord Wellesley 

ordered the Resident to conclude a subsidiary treaty with him, or those 
authorized on his part, also the British troops to occupy the Maliratt. 
districts south of the Kistna.. . 

Thid was·a stronger case of risk than the present, as Scindiah then mU8t. 
have been forcibly driven from poonah, whereas the Itate of hil 91VD affair. 
lately afforded lome prospect of hill-co-operation, and the chance o('a 
rupture was more with HoIkar an adventurer than with the eatabUshed 
feudatories of the Maliratta empire. 

Early in May of the same year, Lord Wellesley authorized the Re.ident ' 
at Poonah to conclude a secret treaty with £h. Peishw, in which the 
Company were to engage to compel Scindia" to remove from the Deccan, 
and also to bind themselves to maintain the Peishwa III Au}." rillA'1 ,!IHI 
Qul/lOritU 'Over that chief, and over the other acknowledged leud.torles of 
the empire~ the Nizam and Rajah of Berar, to be at liberty to aceede. 

,The latter is even a"Stronger proceeding. In both theae cale. Sclndlah 
was to be necessarily opposed. In the latter ablolutely forced. Whereas 
previously to the treaty 'Of Bassein our interference wu solIcited br all 
parties. 

Jt iii not here the question whether the negotiation \Vaa Judiciousl, coa
ducted. {If whether the' treaty in itself waa the mOlt advisable on. that 
could have been framed under the .circumstances. II is onl, meant in thi. 
part of tIle argument to state, that in the position wherein .he Mahratta 
states then were placed .with .relation to each other, DO cri,i, eould have 
been found more propitious to the formation of a connexion If under 
any circumstances it were attainable. 

It is also contended, that under the words of his Instructions and the 
mode in which he had acted under them OD the above oec"lonl with the 
acquiescence of the Government at home Lord Wellesley might realonably 
consider himself as authorised to puraue the course he took. 

Whatever therefore there may be to criticize In respect to the policy" 
aimed at, or the management of the negotiations, it cannot well be con
tended that Lord Wellesley's conduct should be called In queltioD# a. 
having acted in breach of the inatructions .ent him. . 

Before we proceed to apply the principles heretofore laid down to the· 
existing case, or to consider what orders it may be advisable to .end frool' 
ilence, it is material to mark, that the objections above-atated are Dot 
against any and every description of Mahratta connexion but against that 
which gives us the Peishwa alone. whilst 'it commits us in hostility with 
the three greatest military pO'Y'ers of the empire. 

It is also consid~red th.aC no alliance whick doe. not give u. a majority 
o~ the ~repo~derating chlefs of the confederacy in cordial eonnexion with 
u~ can m ~be long run prove of advantage, inasmuch ... lueh an alliance 
will OCC/iSlO~ fre~qeJl~ re('urrence to arms. and place .. he discontented 
states more In a sltuatloD to be tampered with by France. 
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,That tnereis ilo reason, ~ertainlynone'from experience"to suppose ail 
alfiam:u:aa eve!' be formed with the Mahrattas by'a European power on 
prin«;Jples destructive of the independence of any leading state; but more 
especially -of the ostensible head of the Mahraua confederacy without 
mBking'llll tile othell powers enemies, and even occasioning the fidelity of 
the allied state to be precarious. 

That the Mahratta confederaey, though the: power of the Peishwa is 
imperfectly iefined, and feebly mainta.in.ed; is yet so fat a bodr politic as 
to make the acts of each membec .. matter of common concern to alt 
. That Lord Wellesley when he looked to treat secretly for the expulsion 

01 Scindiah from Poonah in ,terms .recognized a. paramount. power to' 
reside in the Peishwa ove'r Scindiah and the other Mahratta chieftain8\. 
This paramount authority a& head of the empire, and not his individual 
strengtb; could4le\'er bave IUKg'lJlted 'he poliCfl of looking principally 'to. 
the Peishwa's connexioB.' . 

,If, that be the, case~ it is impossible t(l conteneL that the .Peishwa call 
t~t and act u 1& separate and independent 'statei: and whilst he w:etaina 
and userta his. authority 0,.1' the Mahratta feudatories, submic himself m 
the management of his external" concerns ia a great, degree to a foreign 
power. If he does so act, he must, do it at his peril,. and the other states 
will naturally consider how those acts are likely to affect. their sec!irity.or 
independence. 

. .An alliance'with the Peishwa and Scindiah jointly under the cireum.
stance. which took plac!e subsequent to< the' defeat of' ther t:onfederate, 
forces before Poonabp perhaps migbt have been formed upon the basis of 
ltationing' the subsidiary foree within out .oWli territories. liable to- be 
called on IUlder certailJ eODditions by each power in proportion as it con
tributed the funde towards its maintenance and support. not restricting 
either to a communication with us.llefore he concluded.ny, treaty l~ f01 
IUch. stipulation where it is not reciprocal, is upoa the face of it an abro. 
tation ()f independenee 9 but trusting thaI and every other question ,which: 
might. tOllch'out interests to ·the legitimate influence gradually arising 
out of a connexion framed with a view to support and not extinguish the 
autbority of .the other contracting party. and also to the known and ae:" 
knowledged power of the British arms, which it could ,never be thea wish 
or their interest; to provoke. 

If an Wliance framed on principles ,compatible with the feelings of a. 
large proportion' of, that empire could not .b~ fOl'Dled under the circum
stan1!ell:whichl then- prevailed, when 80 many' parties had the atrongesc, 
motives fOI cultivating our support, it may be doubted whether, a Mahratta. 
cOlUlexion is to be accomplished on any grounds short, of subjugation.: 
TO' subdue the Mahratta empire would be ,(if at all praCticable) to charge 
ourselves with an incumbrance, and·to bring ourselves' in eontacli' witlw
neighbours much more troublesome, it would be. sacrificing a tolerable 
barrier for one infinitely more precarious; and it'must never be fQrgot,.\ 
that wer~ our object accomplished, of placing a 8ubsidiary Corce of equal. 
stRngth with that wbichr·the Peishwa is to receive nnder the treaty of 
Bassein. in the dominiona of tach of the four great military chieftains of 
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~11e confederacy, we should be only permanently extending our native 
force to the amO\ln1i of 24,000 men, wit.l10lit any assurance that the empire 
at home can spare us. tnd "drJilional proportion ill European force, 'l.hich, 
whether actually making a. pllrt o~ the sub8idiary corpa or not, ougM 
always invariably ttl accompany every en crease of our Indian army. 

Success therefore whether in war, or in negotiation, so long .. we are 
f01'Cing, and not illfJWng 1M, alliance, however, for the time i~ may give 
a lustre to our authority, can only embark Us In difficulties, from which 
it may be embarrassing to recede. 

The British empire in India contains above fifty million. ~f inhlLbitants, 
it produces a revenue of abofe thirteen millions sterling & year, encreasing 
with the general prosperity of the country at this moment. rapidly advan
cing under the mild and beneficent administration of the Company. Our 
regular army native and European, on h. peace eltkhli.blllent amounts to 
115,000 men, a force capable of immediate extenllion in time of war. 
With such an empire a Mahratta connexion may be a ycry lood thing, if 
it can be had without lDixing UII too deeply In their interoal di.turbauc:el; 
or leading to an extension of dominion beYQIld our pUl'}lose. but w. are 
too strong to f'equir, it. Our wisellt policy it to place our dependence in 
that quarter, on the consolidation I&nd improvement of what we already 
possess. On the stea.dy applioation of our resourcel to the reduction of 
our debt, and approaching eveq native power possessed of aacl valuing it' 
independence, with offer. of alliance and connexion (when &oy '"ch are 
to be made) on grounds really compatible with that Independence, UII.' 
to the friends which luch a course of conduct will make fot u' lD the 
hout of trial, it being little probable that any competitor for eutel'D 
dominion can deprive us of our ahara of alliancea wben tb, danger i. a' 
hand, unless we ourselvea by a mistaken course fJf poliCY lay 'be grouaM 
belore he approachea • 
. It has not been a matter of choice. but of necelaity. Ihal our esilteae8 
in India should pasl from that of traders to that of loverelgll.. It we had 
not, the Frueh would long since have taken the lead in India to our ex
clusion. 

In tbe various contentions for power, ill which our lecurit, was at the 
same time really involved. we have rilento aD eateni; of posleuioll and 
authority which can no longer be aately permitted to relt on any otber 
foundation than oUt own intrinsic atrengtb, eventl baye latterly aeeele
rated our progress so much ai iD itself (the rather as most political tranao; 
actions will admit of . question) to give ao impreeaion, with respect tet; 
Gur policy_ which, if lleigMened. n)ay be productive of teriout embarrass
men! to o~r interests ~oth at home and abroad, without being disposed t<t< 
adwt; or In truth feeling, that the Ceaor of our administration in India' 
has been otherwise thlLn highly honourable to tbe national character, I think, 
it is'material, ha viog already accomp llshed aD much ill point ft/ ptnctf' and. 
glory, that ~ ahould nolY be .tudious to give to out cOnDcila • eomp~"iool 
of ~oderatlon and forbearance, trusting, as we may safely dQ, the preaer ... 
~tl~n of our Indian possessions to the resourCes abundantI1 contained 
wlthin our presen& limits. 
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In dettrminibg what il may be advisable to do, under present weum
stances. it is necessary to decide to what exteut we are bound and prepared 
~ sUQ,Port the treaty of Bassein. ' ., 

,Lord Wellesley ftom the outset declared his determination bot to per .. 
severe in the connection if the Peishwa's conduct was such as to prove him> 
BVerae and faithless to the alliance. 

His Lordship all~O resolved not to force the restoration llf the PeishWIII 
contrary to the fet-lings and Inclinations of the majority of the immediate 
jaggeerdan and feudatories of the Poonah state. 

Should the conduet of the Peishwa have become such alt to induce the 
Governor.General to consider the alliance dissolved under the treat1 of 
Bassein, the British G01e'rnlllent will have an undoubted eIainl to tetaiDl 
the territories ceded by his Highness till he shall have fully' discharged 
the extraordinary expenlle inc~d in replacing him on the musnud. 
"In ease the Peisbwa shall have performed his part of the treaty, he ill 
entitled to our support.. and having guaranteed his dominions in good 
faith ,and chataeter> we V6 bound to defend and maintain him on the 
musnad. 

The treaty itself may be considered as consisting of two parts. the 
first a1fecting the immediate interests of the Peish~ the second princi
pally affecting our on; the formet, unless modified with his Highness" 
concurrence, 'we ate bound to 'dhere to r the relaXation of the latter de-. 
pends principally OR !Junelvea, 8I1ti cail meet with little difficulty Oil hia 
part. 

The 3rd and 17th articles - are obvious points of jealous)1 to. all th" 
Mahratta states, and from former experience of the Peishwa'. teluctaDce 
tG the receiviRg. 'llUfHirlit»7 force "';11Iin 1li6 rJominiona, the third artieI .. 
it not likely to be in truth more aCceptable to him. 
, The 12th article also deserves considetation which binds the Peilthwa 
to accept our arbitration in all disputes with the other POWel'Lt If the 
reasoning containM in· the former part of these notes is right, doubts 
may be entertained of the policy of " eonnectioll with the Poonah I!tatt\f 
which is necessarily calculated to mix the British Government so int~ 
matel,. ill Mahratta politics,. and must in appearance render' the Pe~wa 
absolutely dependent OR QS. 

,As far Ba tela'e. to arbitrating the differences between the Nizam 8114 
tho Peishwa as ~ of the Company, we 'Were bound to contend for ill 
under the treaty of Hyderabad of 1800, but beyond this, having providecl 
that 8ur troopa were not to be employed sgui,." tllIl qf tAe principal 
wo*, of t'" ,MaAt'Ctlfl empire, it Would perhaps be better not to Slip"" 
late {or. tight, whicJa being geaeral. blayalarm other stat~. aDd eannoll 
be very acceptable even to the Peishwa himself, but rather to rely for the 
Jb(l8Jlj of regulating bis conduct UPOll pacifie priueiplea on the grMlllds 
we ahall have to withhold the subaidiary foree in cases where the Peishw~ 
lDay be deemed the aggressor. than upon a positiYe "right of arbitration iJt 
aU eases bindiag 'upon bim .. 

-- - - d 

... See vot iii. Appendix, page '621., 
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Without thereCore Cailing in the spirit of our obligation. to tbe Pelaihwa; 
we have the means of altering so far the character of the treaty as to'te
store his Highness to a state of more o8ten,i61e intlcpentlenc6, and-ta give 
to the alliance less the aspect of aiming at an interference in Maliratta 
alfairs. ' 

Much 01 my doubt upon the policy of Bny Mllhratta connection. how.; 
ever modified, arises from an apprehension of ita tendepcy to invobe u. 
too much in the endless and complicated distractiona of that turbulent 
empire. Moch of my difficulty would be removed by our connection 
being so far sifnplified as to confine it to a mere support upon requisition; 
and that claim of support necessarily qualified by tbe principles whic)) 
strictly belong to every defensive alliance. We should then always have! 
a good plea for keeping out of discunloD. whicb appeared to UI foreign 
to the principles of our alliance, we sbould equally derIve all tbe "dYBn': 
tages connected with the late cessions, and being Ie.. pledged to inter
ference, we sbould perhaps be in a aituation to exercl.e a more beneficial 
influence tban we can do by making ourllelves almJ/Nt6 parllel, In whicH 
ligbt we must be considered so long all tbe sub8idiary force I. ac Poonala 
and the Peishwa actually in our hands. 

The object of the late treaty haa been to obtain. complete and com
Inanding influence. to render this at all secure from InterruptloD anel 
eontest, our authority must be introduced upon similar principle. into 
other Jeading Mahratta states. The accomplishment of thi. teem. littl. 
probable it desirable, and the reasonl for not thinkln&, Ie dealrable h". 
been already Itated. 

The objections to forming a lubsidiary connection with the MabraUIl 
statell upon' the .modified plan herein proposed appear Ie .. lerioUl, u it 
throws les8 weight of management and interference upon us. whild la 
itll nature it is less calculated to excite the resentmene and JealoulY 01 
power~ not included in tbe alliance J tbe stipulation. may be fulfilled 
without 10 large an extension of our native force, but e,en upoo thi. 
principle it ought not to be carried beyond what appean ,,6Mulely regfl';' 
8ite to unite some proportion of the confederacy in interest with UII ... I 
atQ"satisfied the limited number of men that can be oblained in Eurbpe 
for general service in the present state of our manufacturea anel Com-. 
merce, and the extended scale 00 which it will be thought neceuart ' 
hereafter to provide for our home defence. rend en it hopelesa to aim at 
obtaining for India a larger establishment of Kinta troops_' , 

In any modification of the treaty of Baasei. upon the principlet ahoY. 
suggested, it ill of great importance to guard against any impreasioa taJ.. 
culated to Inlike tbe Nizam discontented with the treaty of Hyderabad of 
1800. . , . : 

This cannot be difficult to manage. The Nizam baa • direct interesi 
in the subsidiary force being so stationed as effectually to cover bit do.w,. 
nionll from Mahratta incunions. it will be easy to make him feel the 
policy of Inoduying our connection with the Court o( Poonab. the head 
of the Mabratta confederacy. BO all to occasion Iesljealouly ia the other 
Btates, aud aa war always augm~nts his expensesJ aa our ally, he will 
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have the. saDle interest in the adoption of measures tending to allay the 
uneasiness of the other Mahratta powers which we oursclves have. 
• The objed to be aimed at should be, to place the allianee with. the 
Cour! of Poonah. as nearly as may be, on the footing of our connection 
with the Nizam previous to 1798,· retaining however the assigned landl$ 
as a permanent provision' for a permanent force to be held always dis
posable for the ~rotection of the Peishwa, although not stationed within 
his rdoUiiniO)1S, and it appears to me that so· far from enc9uraging or 
Wishing the Peishwa to order this force frequently and without adequate 
necessity to enter his territory, that the object of the Resident at Poonah 
should be to discourage as much as possible his applying for it, when its 
services can be dispensed. with. and whenever the service is performed on 
which it is required. that it should be 0111' endeavour to· have it returned 
to its station with the least possible delay. 

Such is tbe course of managem(lnt which appears to me best calculated 
to strengthen our influence not only at Poonah, but in the other Mahratta 
Courts between this. and a system of authority founded on force, and not 
likely to be etl"ected without continual struggles; I apprehen{l there is 
no safe medium. 
- Whether this alteration of our engagements with the Peis~wa had 

better be made a. matter of gener~ negotiation at the peace with the 
Mahratta states, or at once settled between the Peishwa and the Company. 
m~ be judged of on the spot; -in the former case. it may lead. to some 
equivalent arrangements on thet part. of our enemies j iD. the latter, it 
would bear less the compl!)xion of a concession, whilst it would probably 
narrow materially the points at issue with the other powers. 

Our first object then seems to, be. to fulfil our engagements to the 
PeU.h,Vll; ,our second. to alter to & certain degree the nature of our con~ 
neetion wita that state. A third consideration is, wha.t steps we are 
I!alled, upon to take in consequence of the part which the other Mabratta. 
powers have acted on the present occasio~ particularly Scindiab and the 
Berar Rajah. Holkar by the last accounts not having as yet joined the 
c:onfederacy. . 

Whatever might have been their natural motives of jealousy. their con. 
duct haa throughout been marked by the utmost duplicity. The,y appear 
~o have takeD their measures for war whilst they w~e professi,ng friend-
ship. i 

They did not remonstrate against the treaty of Bassein J on the, con
trary; Sciudiah disclaimed any purpose of disturbing it_ and declared, he 
did Bot consider it to contain any stipulation inconsistent with his inter
est J the evidence 'we had of orders given by Scindiah to his chiefs on ,the 
Bengal frontier clearly marks th,at his interview with the Berar Rajah .. 
and the' menacing posture taken. by their united forces immediately On 
the Nizam'. territories, was a prelude to hostilities. 
I 

••. The rise and progreslf of an alarming Frenca force at lIyderabad. 
annihilated by the Governor.General in 1798. shews the imperfection, of 
such an arrangement.-[ED. June. 1837.) 
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Not having demanded etJ7planaiioll. nor made' any attempt to Bettle, the 
question by "'micable negotiation. but having on the contrary pursued a 
course of e(lwVocation and deceit. we are warranted in considering them 
as aggressors. • 

In this caso, we are entitled to deman4 from them (subject to pr\ldeq •• 
tial con8iderations) indemnity fol" the e;,;penae. incurred by UI and our 
allies in the war J in the application however of thit right, i* would ~, 
highly unadvisable to' protraet the war in thQ bope of obt~inK lIuch 
retribution, 

Pecuniary compensation is very much put f)f the quelltion with lIucb 
statel J tbey have little treasure and 1e88 credit. and any aecurity given on 
land'18 only keeping alive. question of litigation between, them and.UJ 
if our aUcce8llell are sucn all to place w:ithin our reoch any concession «>n 
their part without protracting ~he contest. netter take it ill lOme ab8l)o 
lute and unqualified Ilurrender thaQ any thing connected with. protracted 
settlement, and if the surrender i. of ." territorial dellcriptioll. it iI d~. 
Ilirabla that it should be some point of vaJue rathel a. a melUl. of .ecurity 
to our existing pOllsessions thall .elected with .. view to thoir extelllion. 

The expelling the French now in the lervice of Scindiah 11 certainly It 
considerable object. anc!'one to which tbe Governor.General', attention 
appears already earnestly directed. AI far III my meanl of lIlfurmatioD 
go I should conceive Baraach in the GqzeraC belonging to Scindiab. lad 
Cuttaek to the Rajah of Berar. would be the point. of Plait impoJ1anco 
to insist on, all tending to deny to Eu.ropcan intri&'U8 their lies. channe}, 
of intercoul'se with the native powers. 

The object however of m081 ;mporlanctl will be. to bring tho war to aD 

end as eady as is consistent with OUl' good honour and good faith. Ex
tension ot ten'itory Dot being 0111 pqrpole. we hIll/II notbing to (ain fro .. 
the contest, whililt it suspend, all o"r views *0 the redllctlon of debt, &c. 

C,urLlaU.GB. 

As the author 'of observation.' OD Mahratta affairs dOQlIlOf; appear to ' 
me to have viewed the policy of the tre .. ty of Bassein in the light in which 
I have viewed it. ~nd as I conceive tha' Plueh of hil rea,oDing UpOD ~he 
61lbject is to be attributed to his erroneous view in my opiDk;D of ahe poli
'tical state of India at the time the treaty Wal made. I deem i1 DeOOllBary &0 

advert shortly to the political situatioa of the greu- powell in Judi, at 
-did"erent periods in wbiclt any import89t change has' take. place siBee tlu! 

• The .. ~bSerya.tioDS" of Lord Casili:reagh were sen'.\lJ 'b~ Qgvernor.
Genernl to differen$ per80~. iA Indi. for their opinion thereoQ I and in 
or~1' ~ba~ th~ subject JlUght more freely be di2c~ed 'h~ -.am. fJf tbe 
writer was not disclosed.-[En.} . '. 
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'Peace of $eringapataD2, before I proceed to.considei' the amendment' to 
the treaty of Bassein which have been proposed41 

In the consideration of all questions of lodian poliey. it is necessary to 
"uted\! our views hl'yond those powers .immediately possessing terntory. 
It is well ~nown' that the French, have never ceased to.- look to. the re
establishment of their power in India I and although they possess no tet
'ritory themselves on the continent, thel; have at all times had some 
influence in the councils of the different nativ.e .powers, and· sometimes 
great power 'by means of the European adventurers introduced into native 
fumies. There ,can be DO. doubt bu.t that the French government would 
avail themselves of an instrument, such as the influence Q1' 'he power of 
these adventurers would. give them, to' prosecute their favourite plan in 
India; and it i$ equally certain, that whether at peaCCt or at war: with 
Great Britain, the object' of every French statesman rnus1t be to diminisll 
lhe influence, tbe power~ and.the prosperity of the British Governmellt ill 
ludia. I *herefore conclude. ~hat in ilia considentioQ of every queetioo of 
Indian policy. or in' an inquiry ,into the expediency of any political mea
Jure. it is absolutely necessary to view it, not only Illl it will affect Indian 
'Powers, but all it willillfect the French. 

When 1 establish this prillciple, I dont mean that .the assertion H that 
~he french intel'ellt baa beeR affected," is to be admitted ill justificationof' 
every politieal measure of the gQveroll1llnt. It ill necessary oilly that if; 
Ihould be recollected by those who are to judge of politi(:ai atfal.l'I in 
India., lhl't FrencQ pOWill' and J'rench influence are important parts ilf 
eyery political diseuse ion by the governments abroad; and ia will appear 
by the Yie~ which J ,hall take of the political .ituation of the great powers 
in India at ditferea8 periods. cha' french influencQ was powerful. that to 
.have omitted to guard ag~inst the French. .wonld have been ruinous. t6 the 
~ompaDy. alld that tbe necessity of guarding again$t French influence was 
one of the principal causes of the treaty of Bassein. 
, II, order thoroughly tl) undel'8taud the relations in which the different 
poweN of bdia ~tood tQ each" other at the period at which the treaty of 
nallseill 'W8 coucludecl. Jl.nd to be able to comprehend the objectll and 
bellelit8 of that treaty. i~ is .necessary Jo ,dvert to the situation io which 
,bey stood at the peace of Seringapatalll ill: 1792. and to trllC6 their pro-
gress frOI!l 'hat perioo,. . 
~ The, three grqal PQWerll, the English. t.h.e Peishwa, and the Nizam, 
having each received injuriea from. Tippoo Sultaun" joined ia the !Var, the 
reau1.t of which. lVat ,hlat peace;, and the pbject of the British Govern
Pte,,' wu U' possible, '0 preslln'e the power of ea<:h:ia, iliA. aitua.tion in 
wbich. i~ wa. le(t, by the pacification. Lord Corrnval.lis, wb.Q foresaw the 
difficultiea and dange~s to whiel\ the a.lliauce would be exPQsed from t~ 

.claims,of tbe Mahratta$ upon the Nizam. endeavoured to establish the 
alliance upon a m.ore firm ~asis, by j~terposing the arbitratiQll of the 
JJritiqh Goverllmen~ in their dispntes; but< the Mahrattas who knew that 
their claims were withtlut· foundation~ that. tbey depended entirely upon 
their BUperlol 3trellgtb. an<l tb~t tho rtslJlt of a~ 6l'bitration I>y the British 
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Governmllnt. must be unfavourable to tJlem, decliul'd to accept t.be oft"ut
made by Lord Corn\vallis .. 

I conceive tbis to be the real history of the refullal of LoJd C'..ornwallis 
to allow the Mahrattas to subsidize two British battalions as mentioned 
by the aDouymoui observer. if such a proposal was ever made to bim. 
His Lordship found that without giving the British Government an,. 
additional strength or security. the Peishwa'. general wishe4. to have the 
assistance of the British troops in the support of the Peishwa'. internal 
government; and his Lordship was not desirous of being involved in the 
internal disputes of the Mahrattas, without having lome corresponding 
political advantage. 

The result of the refusal of the Mahrattas to a11o\y the arbitration of the 
British Government was exactly what hi. Lordship had foreseen. In the 
course of very few years the Mahrattas attacked the Nizam for the PUl'
pose of enforcing their unjust claims. The British Government of that 
day did not interfere, and the Nizam was pbliged, in I treaty signed at 
KurdIah, on the to cede half hi. territorlel, to pay I 
great sum of money, and to give up to tjle MahraU8I hi. prime minister 
Mushier-ool Mulk. and to appoint another minister, recommended by th, 
enemies who bad reduced his power to that low Itate. Ili. High nell we. 
also obliged to consent to send out of bis territories the two British bat
talions which had continued with him since the peace oll;erlngapatam. 

In the contest which had just takt:n place between the Mahrattaa and 
the Nizam. the' troops principally employed, and whOle gallantry bad been 
most conspicuous. were the corps of infantry in the .ervlce olScindiah 00 

tbe one side. and those in the service of the Nizam on tbe other. Both 
these corps were commanded, and in general officered by Frenchmen and 
other foreigners. The corps in the serviee of the Nilam 10 particular. 
commanded by 1\1. Raymond. had distinguished itself III au extraordinary 
manner. altbough unsuccessful. 

After the experience oCtbe war. which bad Just terminated, the Nizam, 
seeing that he could not rely upon the assistance of the British Goyernment 
against the Mabrattas, determined to increase the COrpl of Infantry, officered 
by Frenchmen aOlI other foreigners. to the greatest extent thaa hit finance. 
would admit, and to render ic as efficient as was pos.ible. With this view 

J • • a arge terntory was granted io Jagheer to M. Raymond from the revenues 
of which he was to pay the troops under his command, and the Dumber 
ot troops and French officers to command them was vastly Increased. 

In a short time after the peace of Kurdlah the reiahwa MadOG Iia. 
Narrain died, and a scene of intrigue and confusion ensued at Poonah the 
object of which was the succession to the Muanud of the Peishwa and the 
possession of the power of the Poonah state.' , 

It is useless to the consirleratioD. of the question under discossion to en
deavour. and would be impossible to lucceed in detailing the events which 
occurred upon tbat occasion; the result was tbe establishment in the 
hands of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, of all the power orthe Peishwa ' 

The predecessor of tbis chief had conquered the territories in tbe Doah 
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ohhe 'Jamna and Ganges. and· those on"the right bf the Jummi; be was 
in .,oasession' of the person of the .King, and of his power J by virtue of his 
,office of Valeel ul Muinck; and thus was e5tablished in the hand of one 
l\:IaIJatta, ,U the territory'a.~d aU'the' power on the west side of India, 
extending from Hu,dwar to the ToombU(\dra, along the frontiers of the 
'Company, the Nabob Vizier. the Nizam, Tippoo Silltaun. &e. I have 
already observed that Scindia~' bad 'in' his service a corps of infantry; 
'commanded and generally officered by FrenchmeB. This corps hatf con
quered the territories iii Hindol!tan, had rendered essential serVice in the 
-War' whieh preceded the peace of Knrdlah,· and had been tbe priucipal in
strument in the establishment of Scindiah'& power, at Poonah. This 
"eorps, lherefore, commanded aild . officered by Frenchmen. may' be fairly 
stated to have been the principal instrument and 'snpp'ort of the enormous 
power thus established in the western side of India. 
• On the other hand, a 'similar corps. officered in a similar manner, was 
'the principal, indeed the only support of the state of the Nizam~ The 
difference between tbe two was. that that of Raymond was the most power
ful; and Raymond had the- 'most inlluence in the councils of the Prince 
whom he-waa serving, owing to the cTestruction of the power and authority 
of the Nizam. in his own territories, oecasioned by the disgrace suffered at 
Kurdlah. 

'In this situation. the Governor-General, Lord Wellesley, found politit.'al 
affairs when he assumed the government in the year 1798. 

As Lord Cornwallis had foreseen, the state of the Nizam was nearly 
destroyed by the Mahrattas: the policy of the British Government had 
bbliged the Nizam to' support his tottering- authority by the service of Ii 
body of troops commanded by Freneh officers, in whose hands was tbe 
"nly Jlow~r in tbe state. 
, 'The Peishwa'a power was lodg~ by another train of events in the hands 
of Scindiah, who possessed besides all the power of the north ~nd west of 
India, and WhOse principal support and' instrument 'was a:' corps' of a 
similar del!l'ription. likewise commanded by Frenchmen. 

'It is useless' to' detail 'the measures adopted by' Lord Wellesley to re
medy tIle evils' which resulted from this state' of tbe governmeritS"of the 
allies of the 'Company in the war with Tippoo Su]taun~ of' which' he saw 
the probability in the year 1798. It is sufficient here to observe; that his 
LOrdship relieved tbe Nizam from'tlle state of dependence in which ~e 
wae held bj the commanding officer 'of' the French 'corps in' his service: 
The Freneh officers were dismissed; Brltish troops were subsidized iu lieu 
of,tbe corps which the' 'Frenell officerS had commanded;, and the British 
Government enjoyed the advantage of the' assistance of the Nizam in the 
war which ensued with Tippoo 'Sultaun. ' ,.. . 

'The measures by which the Governor-General proPbsed to relieve the 
government of the Peishwa from the state in which it was held by Scin
diah failed 'to produce, their effect.'" His Highness's Government was in 
Scindiah's bands; and the British Government' derived no assistance from 
this branch of the allianee.' , 

After the destruction of the power of Tippoo SultauD, ,on the 4tnof 
VOL V. Y 
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Hay, 1199, a lIew comblnadOft of l'0lltia appeared ill ladia. 'file Jlati,. 
pO~, 'against whose enmity it bad been necessary to pr(),ide, by aD alli
ance with the Peishwa and the Nizam \tu JlO more, and the GOftl'llO)'16 
Generalwal to determine tbe "elation in wbich tU Briti.h Govern meat 
lHlould stand in respect to the ]l0wen whicll remained. Theee were *h&, 
of the Nizam,.nd that of the Mahraltas. 

It was obvioos!y the interest (If the British Government that the power 
of the Nizam should continue to exist ia • ',tate of independence. If 
there "had been 'aay reasonable ground for hope tbat hi. Highne88" atat. 
eould 'COntinue in indepeadeace, there might possibly hav~ beea tl'O oeo ... 
aion for an alteratioll of the treaty by wllicll ~he Company wal then allied 
with hUi Highnesl!. BM it could not tndst in thal atate, unlesl the Peisbw. 
ahould consent to admit the mediatian and arbitratioa 01 the British Go. 
vernment in the questions 'Or claims whieb bis Highnesl ~acl I1pOIl the 
Nizam. The GoverRor.Gelleral therefore lOft'ered &0 allow the l'eishwa to 
participate in the acquisitions made by the destructioD ", the power of 
Tipp00 Sultaun, provided hia Hig1mess would admit tbe .rbitratioa 01 the 
Britisk Government in hi, dispute. with the Nizam, and would receive a 
frubsidiary force. The P.eishwa decnned te accept thit elfer; and tbe 
acquisition& made in the ·war were divided between ·the par1.i#t 'Concerned 
in carrying it on. 
, The state of the Nizam's government -bowever, after thl. relusal of lbe 
Peisbwa. must still have pressed upon the conlidentioD of the Gevemor. 
(len era}.. 

By die treatYlOf 1798, )tis Higlloe88 was precluded 1rom the employ .. 
mellt of tbe BritisR subsidiary troops agains' the Mabrattaa, or al{uaa& 
eertain tributarie. of bis. likewise 'tributariel of the Peiahwa, and it WIt 
obvious that ,however advantageous the treaty 01 1798 had beeD to hi. 
government in'lDBby respects. his Highnelll Willi .till In lhe altuatio. in 
respect to the Mahrattas~ in which be had been in the year , witll tbis 
difference, bowever, tbat he had no longer the lupporc and senice of tbe 
corps commanded by tbe French office,.. h became nec.llary 1berefor~ 
for the Governor.General to decide respecting the Nizam'. government. 
wbether he would allow it to fall into the handa of tb.I Mahrattas J wbether 
he w6uld allow it to revert into the band. of the French adventure,. from. 
whom 11e had relieved tbe Nizam in the year of 1798 J or whetber be would 
b,y an alteration of the treaty of 1798 -extend the objects of the alliance: 
and ,render it defensive against .U power. whatever, and in this manner 
undertake the defence of the Nizam again&t the vexatious daima which it 
was ~ertain' that tbe Mahrattas would make ,upon him. , 

It 18 scarcely 'Ilecessary that I .hould advert to the conaequences ",hie" 
would have resulted from the first. Xhe Mahrattu would IhortlJ have ex: 
ereiaed the power J)f the Nizam'l government, whoae territory at that time 
ell.tended to tb~ soutbward of tbe Kistna and Toombuddr,,- along Che frontier 
IJf the Dew)y established. gover~lne~t ~f Mysore. Tlu:y ,would SOOD hay, 
fauad -the means of makmg claims m·his name or in that of tbe Peisbwa, 
on the Rajab of MY80re, or the Nabob of the Carnatir

Jl 
or even the COID1" 

-panr. ~nd Cb.e consequence would have been a war with.that reeUeaI,power:. 
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• r .hich fLe Mat.woqJd have'been the territories .f the OoDtpany (It $hm 
allies. 6Ild lhe 1Ource8 from which, the BleaDa 18 UFrY oa the .war were ... 
• 1Ie draw-.: -
. ,T'e seeoncl mode JIOuld we Mell in direet eQntnldietiQo &0 the opiniolJ 
el parliamem and the IlAtiOIl, ancI of every Blan who had gi~ an opinWa 
011 the Governor-General'l1 CODd.aet ill hia transactio1l$ Jrith, the Nizam'. 
government in lhe ,eat 1792. It would iaye introduced Frenchmen, FrenclA 
influence. intereats and power into &he hear' of India, aftef theY' had bee~ 
expelled by the Govetnor-General. 
,. There remained then only to take the Nlzam llnder tbe ~tion of \he 
Company; and this meaaare was adopted by the genenl defe.nsJve kellty 
el1800. although e.-ery'1baD 'Who kaewany thing' of the. politics of Inliia 
foresaw that the consequence of thiB Bleasure might ,be soooer 01' later a 
war with the Mahrattas. 

The probabiJ;ity of such .. war :was foreseen by the ;fonner Governor ... Ge .. 
Deral Sir.J01ulShON', in a minute in which he discussed the questiaD regard~ 
ing a eloser.Iliance with the Nizam ; and it ill supposed that Lord WellCls,ley 
saw clearly that the only mode of .voiding that war, was to induce th. 
Peillhwa to become .. party ~o tohe alli~ and Co ~bmit Jlis ~ailWi to the 
arbitration m the Britiab Government;, ConsistentJy with this opini9~ 
it was the daty ,of tl1e Governor-General to repeat bis offers Of alliance Sf 
frequently as opportunities might Decar; IQld accordingly tbey \Vere re-
peated upon different occasions. . 

1 eannot agree in .opinion with the anonymous observer. t4at the o«:ers 
te admit the Peishwa asa party to the general defensive alliance were no, 
accepted, beeause the ,Governor-General insisted thllt fa body of BritislJ 
troops should be p08ted in his Highness's territories. 

In ~be fine place it doea nol; appea.r that the Govemor-Gepel'Jl1 insisted 
upon that ebject as a sine gull nO#. He may,/or rea$ons into which I will 
enter·hereafter. havB thought it desirable ,that a body of Br.itisl1 troops 
should be at Poonah ; but ,he did 'not insis* upon it. IIQwever. I s'!WJ. 
coDslder t'his point npon ~be f-acts stated by the wwnyroous observer. 
, Till the end of the yea.r 1800. Scindiah was .t Pgoo.,al} with ". J'rmy; j, 
was ,obvious that he w-ould Dot wUlingly CODSe\lt t9 tlte pef~~vetr~ty 
because it would put an end to all his prpjects of amJJiti9B in tbe ))eccan; 
and the Peisbwa eould not conSent to it. because he would have been ex~ 
posed to the tyranny of ·Se,iodilib [rom. the time .t which he would lIigo. 
ihe treaty to that at which tbe British troops ·would lP'rive at Poonah. 
. -WIlen circumstances obliged Scindiah to quit Poonl11t. With ,his army, 
he appointed the Peishwa's minister!,!, who still epDii,np~d to negotiate 
with the BritiBh ResidenJ; apd i~ is a (I)Ct well kno~ that the Peis4wa 
diel not know even of the ~tence of " :negotiation, mpch ~ess the nature 
d the ..obj~cts -offered 10 bill accept~l)ee. '-1ld refused by ~ill servants. 

The result of tbis statement and reasoning is, tbat the policy of a con
nectioD with the Mahrattaa did not~' arise from the conJl~c~io)l Jlq~sisting 
preViously to .the conquest -of lVIy:;ore, betweeo·tbe Company. the Mah .. 
l'attaII. and the Nizam, by ~h.e treaty c~nclllcjed in J7.:1Cl .. t PO(lnah r' but 
.ub,tequently to the eonquett ~f M.ysoJ't; i.t Qr~.h"t~. ht" An Jhe :w;cer 
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sity Of preserving t1le state of the Nizam in independence. 2ndly. In the 
unjust rlaims of the Mabratta nation on tbe Nizam. 3rdly. III the ctr .. ' 
tainty that those 1!laims wouM be asserted in arms, and tbat tb. Nizam 
must submit unless be should protect himself by raising an army to be' 
officered by European' adventurers, particularly Frenchmen. 4thly. In 
the necessity of preventing the Nizam from entertaining those adventul'en,' 
and of affording him protection at least equal to that ,vhich he would have 
procured for himself by those means, even at the risk of a war with the 
whole Mahratta nation. 

In this view of the question I have entirely omitted the enlarged ton
siderations which must be obvious to every statesman who -discusses it. 
I have likewise omitted to advert to the peruliar situation of the Bri.
tish power in India, which requires that the funds applicable to the defenc& 
of the country should be applied to commercial purposes, and therefore 
renders it necessary that the local government Ihould derive means of 
supporting armies different from tbose usually resorted to , I have con .. 
sidered nothing but that wMch was absolutf'ly necessary for lecurit1 ill the 
first instance, and for peace in the second. 

There can be no question about the Mabratta clalml, or tbat tbey would 
have been enforced with arms, or that tbe Nizam muat bave yielded Dnles. 
supported by the French, or by the Company. The question 18. whether 
the best mode of preventing the war was to prevail upon the Pelahw. to 
become a party to the defensive alliance. 

It is not necessary that I should consider the particular clrcumltanees 
Of 'the times at the different periods at which proposals were made to the 
Peitlhwa to become a,party to the defensive alliance. It will be lufficient 
for the purpose under consideration to state, that tbe consequence of the 
conclusion of the defensive arrangements with the Peishwa at an1 period 
since the year 1799, must have been to Join against 8cindillb • great pro .. 
portion of the Mahratta nation. It is possible tbat under tbese circum
stances Scindiah might have acquiesced in the arrangement, but IUPPOling 
that he should have gone to war to 0pp08e it, the war would have been 
one of far less extent and difficulty than that in which tbe Company must 
Ilooner or later have been involved with the whole Mahratta nation, by the 
necessity of supporting tbe Nizam. The Ileat of it would have been the 
territories of our enemies instead of our own, and tlHl lources from 
which we were to draw the means of carrying it on. 

But the question is not properly referable to the admiasion of 'he 
Peishwa to the defensive alliance, at any period antecedent to the treaty 
of Bassein;but to that treaty itself. '. 

In orde~ to be able to form a judgment whether the circumstance. 
under which it was negotiated afforded the best chance of preserving the 
peace of India, it is necessary to advert to the situation of Mahrattaatl'airs 
from the years 1798-9. . . _ ' , 

Dowlut Ra? Scindiah appem to have possessed the power to which J 
have referred In the former part of this memorandum from the time at 
which he placed tbe Peishwa Bajee Rao on the musnui He was involved 
however in a contest in Malwa with the females of the family of his pre-
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d~r Madhajee Scindiah. and after the death DfTllckojee lIolkar.lle 
was desirous of in4llell~iag the disposal of the succession of that chief, 
A such a mauner as to forward hill OWll political objects. In plU'Suane& 
of th~ news,. he murdered l\Iulhar Rao (the soil of Tuckojee Holkar) at 
Poonah. Jeswunt ~ Holkar, the natural son of Tnckojee H.Plkar. tied 
upon that occasion. aud after a variety of adventures in the territories of 
the N"~ autl of the Rajah of Henr. he fint joined the Bhyes, auct then 
plundered .them. He afterwar~. in the year 1800, attacked aud defeated 
a detachment of Scindiah's army at Olljein: 

These events obliged Scindiah to quit Poonah. Towards the end of 
that year, he defealed Holkar in a pi~ched battle fought at Indore; ~d 
in lSOI autl 1802. drove him out of l\Ialwa into the Deccan. Holkar then 
attacked the Pclahwa, and having a large .body of troops defeated the 
united armies of Scindiah and the Peishwa at Poonah. IB the month of 
October 1802. the Peishwa tied, and took refuge onder, the CompanYIi 
protection at Bassein. having previous to the battle at Poonah signed an 
agreement, which con.wned all the principal objects of the treaty of 
Bassein. • . 

, In thia crisis, aU the Mahratta powen pressed the Governor-Gener8i to 
interfa;e in their affairs~ Scindiah. repeatetlly urged the Governor-Gene.. 
Rl to settle the Peishwa'. affairs; and begged that his Highness and 
himself might enjoy the benefit of the Compauy's friendship. 
, I believe it might be proved that Scindiah was fully informed of every 
point in the negotiation of the trealy of Bassein. His vakeel Ballajee 
Koonjeer was the Peishwa's tlewau at the time. and he knew every thing. 
, Holkar'1 declared inten.tion and apparent object waS &0 establish a n.eW' 
government at Poonah onder on.e of the sons of Amru.t; Rao as Peishwa. 

,The Kovernment at Poonah would under thi3 arrangement have been 
administered in its military branch by l.Jolkar; aud in its ciVil, by Amnit 
Rao.-· These persons' both repeatedly requested the Company's couu
teD.an~e for themselves; aud in fact; the arrangement failed because Am;. 
rut RaG -_",that -the British Governmeut was determinetl to oppose it; 
and to' support Bajee &0. At all events. Holku and Amrnt Rao 
requested the Compauy'a mediation of their disputeS with the Peishwa, 
and urged &he Governor-General to interfere to settle the affairs at 
Poon.ah. 

Although it cannot be asserted !hat the Peishwa is a powerful prince, 
, there is a large party in the empire attached to his person, all of whom 

were auious in the expression of their wishes that the British Govern
ment should interfer~ in his affairs. The Peishwa's right to the mD.SDn.d 
is UDivenally acknowledged. although his authority is from circum
stances imperfect, aud his orden but ill obeyed; and his cause supported 
by tbe British Govern.ment was certain]y popular in the sonthern parts of 
the empire. , 

The 80utheru chiefs who are the principal support of the gOVerDJDent of 
Poonah had Dot submitted to Holkar; they were in. arms waiting for the 
arriVal of the British troops, as the instrumeDts of &he interference of the I 

Britisli Government in the Peishwa's a1fairs; and tbey joined the British 
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army when ie Ilrri,,~4 In Cheif neighbourhood. There 'W" D& probability 
tlll.' Holk~r would make BIly serioUEI tJppoaitiOI1 to tbe tnareh of the British 
troopa to Paona). .He had Mt made M. ~IW~ with .5~JDdJaJl, j~deed 
neither party thought of H_ -.Ad h. w01lld have ()ptlolled bun8elleinglyln 
~n unpopular cau.e. to all the great poweR in Indi •. 

Under aU these circumstance., and allowIng Cot eh. cr.achery or tilt! 
.Maltratta cbaracter, there was enry teaaoft to beUe'ft!; Chat 1h. close or 
thd ,eat 1802 ""9 the mo.t f"ourable period tha' bd e.et occme4, Of 
that would occur, for the admissioD or the Peishwi ae .. party Co che elden. 
!livt alliance without a war. 

I have already IItated my reason. for tbinking tbat thl' measure was tbe 
the only eM that c61l1d be devised to avoi4 .. 'War which looner tar later 
mUst: bav. occurred with all the Mahntta powers, ia tbe IUpport aud 
clefence of the Nizam , and tbe anonymoue ob,eher bat pointed out with 
great truth and accuracy, the Bentimentl of the Court of Direct,,", add 
of the Government at home, oft the .ubject (If the adml .. 101l of tbe 
Peisllwa to tbe defensi .. e alliance. It ia true that the Court of DiJ'ec..10fl 
do not appear to have had a very distinct knowledge of the object. of ahe 
defensive kllianc8' and like tbe anonymoUJ obllerver, Iupp0led ,baC It.as 
founded upon the triple alJiance of tbe year 1790, to defend the allln 
against Tippoo, who "ae no more. Howe.er, 1Vhatef~r may ba,. booD 
the reasons of thd apptobation of the Court of DirectOR, and of , ...... 
thoritiea ., homej they approted the measute, and otdered the Go",oor. 
General, according to the anonymous obllener, to catty it Into euentia •• 
Surely n will not be deRied that if the Go,ernor-Geoeral bad pa,.ed o,.t 
the opportllDity which offered .t the end of the year 1802, he wow" b."e 
been guilty of tbe mod Bagrut disobedience (If Ok-den, aDd derelictioD 
of hie own principles aDd me881lfeS repeatedly reviewed by Mmlelf and 
by the firat authorities iD India and in England. 

If the Dovemot'-General had omitted to take ed,anta,. of ,h. oppor. 
tunity which presented itself at the clol" 01 the year 180'.1. I think the 
dlost probable reswt "'ould hafe been a war \vith the Poon .... etate undel' 
the government of. Holkar and Amrut Rao, aod it II Dbt Improbable bu.a 
that; the war might hale extended to the Whole ot the MahraLta Itatet. 

The British Government might Oil this plan 01 proeeeding han eoa.. 
.lected their armies, and have remained upon the frontier to watch the 
eourse of procp.edings •• recommended by the ailoormoul "bllet'Yet~ or 
th~1 might have passed over, 8.8 unworthy 01 notice, every Ihing that wa. 
dOIDg' at Poonah; and have delayed to take any Btep. till the moment 
when the1 or their allies should be attacked. I cannot exactly discern 
tit? object in assembling the mny upon the frontier, il it wa.a 'e GO no.. 
\hmg. The most expsnsi\>'e article in Indi. i. aD army in the fielel f uel 
the mos' useless is .oue dutined to act upon the defeo.ive: An army in 
a state of preparatIOn to act offensively when opportunity will offer it 
indeed )llleful. Bnd I believe nO' army evet seized .0 favourable .. oppor
tunity as that which marched to Poonah fn March and April, 1803. 

But the anOnymouls observer BaYS, that we ought to ba'e concertecl otU' 
arrangements ~ith Scindiah; that we ougbt to have offered • disinter. 



ate' m~aUolt. &ad.. to lilltve '"'t~ ia ~onc~ wit~ ~cindia~ a~ o~e dme. 
amd •• trlother witll tbe ltaja.\ Qf,J3erar. 

· I have already shewn, and the anonymous obs~rver aclLnQwledgee tbaA; 
the tJritiih G&verBlneD.\ w~, c;aC!ouragl}~ nay. atrqngly urged. by all ~he 
principal Mahratta powers, amQags, 9then. by Hol\~ himse1£,' t~ iQteJ:
fere in Ute ~t\leJllen' of \I\e l''lish~'1\ aifail'll- I~ respect til &. cQtloert. 
th" t.1lOD}'lIlOU Qh~ver fOtg~tlt \11, ~culty ~d length of every COlAo 

,munic;e.tion.w\t\ tlle chief whq was to \1_ p~ .to ~~e t;qncert~ Supposing 
th~ it had. beea po$Slbl~ to b.~ s'ciJ}.di.b. intQ Q~t qleasUl'~ t~. direet 
object of whic~ ~ to 'ake tl\. Nv:a~ out of hilt ~et\ch. and to qeprive 
bim of aU objec'..& of amb\tiog~ .. ~p. .. DeCCI/oJ1 .. h 'lould Il~Ull1av .. JakeQ 
,aU: mentha before \11, Command,~ .. i.J;&..(:~ief i¥ th~ .rmy could, ,ec~Yf\ the 
elden of the GovefBor-Geaeral tQ "d~ll to r()on~ ~veq if th~ dipl~ 
matic agent eh~ witl\ the QegQ\.a~qn~ \Vitll. f)C!~~ should have hael 
· occasioa to ~ue but WQ r«iferen~ea tq, ~e Qov~rp.of~e~. llqt i,n 
this case the objects of tb.e Btit.is~ Gqvetnq\~tl of Scip.di~s aud Qf ~he 
Rlijah. of Jleli\1' woQ,14 h~v~ b~ ~n~~ll @rerent. na' of tl1~ 13.f4tish 
GoveI'llmea' would h~v~ be~ ~q ~~tQl"e ,h.. reJshwa tQ th. e.ercbQ of 
bill autbority~ inclepe .. 4ently o(-,.ny pf tl1~ fe~4at,0!y Mahrattlt chi~~4 iQ 

.0J'der that his lIighqesIJ mig1i.$ Ptlrfor~ h!~ ~reaty witlL lb~ Compa~y. ill 
favoUl' of ~e. Niz&Jq, 'fAAl of ~~wcJi~ ",pld.4 )l.ve been to, fes~ore tlI.~ 

· government of the PeUihw-, iJl .,t!I~1 ,,,at. he m\gh\ ~surp an~ ~~rcist; 
,itt authority.. IlD4 revjv~ tll~ QI~ ~aim!i. and Q1>jec'. q{ amb\ti~ in the. 
Deccan.. All far Q it is PQS{lible ,q (onq If j~dgme~t of the CQ1P'~~ of 
pnliticil of 1Po1 ,Mahraulh t4~ ~jal! of ~~ favoUfecl ~olkafs, USurp&.. 
UOI). e.l Poo.~. ,ud t~e ~~a~l!hm~~ o{ lh,e ,~e~ governmeJ).t tQ be 
founded upon it. 

,'suppo3UIg that it ~ad be~ possible. bJ pl~i.ng ~~ ~~~ty ~,tB~ssein 
l1pon .. broad~ ba~is2 Ill! propolleel»y lhe ap.onYW9ua ~bserver. t9 ipd,!ce 
SQiJ!.di.h tQ agre, t!l i~ only impoytan, stipulation, viz.,~ th\\t of th~ pie,. 

il,iatioJ} 1Ul4 QJ:b~t~t~oa ¢ \he, Mahratta claimlJ ,iJl lbe P~hwl\'s Pamt; 
· malle \lPQIl \he ~~aJlt, . it wo~d havC\ becomt; " question, 9f I!Qllsiderable 
importance to tbl} B!-it~s\ GoveJ'1.l.me~t \0 4eoidp :whether lbat chief shoulq 
be llUowel\ tp relj1J,glO h~ situ"tioI\ at ppqnlioh •. 1/0114 '9 usu,rp aU ~h~ PQwer 
pd authQn,ty pf the rei~hWfl'1j govllrnment. 

, 1$ mus' b. 'reeoUe«:t~el lh~ ~cjndiah's l"~sumptiol1 of his POW<l~ lQus~ 
luiJv~ h~1! prtlcel\e4 lly the def~t of J:lolk¥,s !Iofmy in the Decc", Scin .. 
diah's pOlver was already establisllild in the whole of ,Hin<lo~taQ anel 
l'4alwa. Th., fe4uctjon of lJolkar's fOfce2 and the r~st~bllshDlent at 
rO(UU~~ qf Sch.diah's pOlfer would have repla~ed Mahratta aifairs jq th«t 
situation in which thtl)' }lad ~~q ~e the death of ~adhoo~Rao-N~rain. 
frorn, 1V~i€l~ they )lael ~een :relieved by .. variety 1/£ unforeseen events. 
OQQ poweffull\lw.tta &hief, with ... French force-as lU& prlncipl\! tlUp~ 
port. woulll llln~e pos~~jled *11 the territory, in4uen(f' IlI)d powm", from 
the 'OUl'ces j)f ~htt Gange" ~o the Toombuddra i the situation which all 
lndilll) politiciMls 4av., 4eprl;l!a~~ 1J~~e the British natlo~ bave ha4 any 
tlJiIlg ~9 dq wi~" IMJ!ln P91itj.~8, 
. I~ iA ~r,for. verry Pl'9bable t~' -~he :nritis4 G9vjlrllment JU1.4 S~~ 
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would not have agreed in a detailed concert for the settlement of the 
Peishwa's government; and it is certain tbat they would not have agreed 
with the Rajah of Berar. ' 

In this diversity of opinions and objects the negotiation. would \av. 
been protracted possibly more than a year., , 

In all military operations, but partieularly in India, time ia every thing, 
and J am decidedly of opinion. thai if we had not seized the opportunity 
which was taken, the march to Poonah would never have been effected. ' 

If the British Government had hesitated in the meaaurea which ia 
should adopt, Amrut Rao would have consented to the arrangement pro
posed for his BOD. This boy would have'been placed upon the musnud 
with th~ title of Peishwa. The southern chiefs would BOGJ1 have submitted 
to Bolkar. 'They are g'enera11y connected with Amrut Rao, and that 
party in the state which favours his pretension., and Bolkar bad already 
detached troops and adopted other mea8ures to reduce them, and would 
have extended his authority to the frontiers of Myaore. 

We shoUld then have seen at Poonah the Pei8hwa'. government admi. 
nistered by the ablest Mahratta in the civil affaire of the empire, I aDd 
served by a formidable army commanded by the moat eoterprizing chief. 
This army, however. would ha"e had no meane of lupport I for the re
venues of the Peishwa'B countty are already assigned to tbe Jagheerdary 
chiefs in the southern districts, who, if they had not been certain of Bri
tish assistance, would have submitted to Molkar, and would haf' joined 
his army 'with their troops. Holkar would have been under the necel" 
sity of keeping his army together J and after the southern chief. would 
have 8ubmitted. he must ha"e attacked the Nizam or tho Company, 10 
order to support his troops. 

It is well known that when he was at Poonah, he was collecting doeu- _ 
ments to enforce the claims of the Poonah stat~ upon the NlIam, and 
'that every discontented pretender of every description from the !errho.. 
ries of the Company or the Company'. allie. wae received wilh diatinc:. 
tion. aud encouraged to hope for the assistance of Holkar'. armies ia 
enforcing his pretensions to portions of these temtorie •• 

While the British Government would ha"e been wasting ita time and 
resources. according to the plan of the anonymou. observerr with' &JI 
army upon tlie frontier, and in a nin attempt to frame a concert with 
Scindiah Or the Rajah of Berar, Bolkal' would have attained the greatest 
degree of strength. . . ,I 

We have seen that the Rajah of Beral' favoured Holkar'. uaurpation a' 
Poonah. Scindiah certainly was adverse to it but J doubt much whether 
8cindiah would ,have done any thing against BOlkar., . _ 
. Sci~diah certainly could have done nothing excepting he could bring 

hiS bngades to Poonah: the country had been already destroyed in a 
~re .. at. m~asure by ~olkar, and the destruction would have been -eomplet~d 
If .:scmdlah had atte~pted to move. It may be said that be moved blS 
bn.g~des llfterwards Into the Deccan, for the purpose of ~pposiDg the 
Bntlsh Government" aud that he might equally have moved them to 
Poonah to destroy the power established by Holkar'1I usurpation; but in 
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answer J observe that . an. , operation of this descriptioll: ill very different;.' 
when opposed by British ,troops. ,and.when opposed by such.: an armt Bit 

• Holkar's. The former don't. ~d indeed have not the meaIll! of destroy .. 
ing the country;:to destroy the,country.is the: only. mode of warfare 'of 
the latter., and it is.certaill that this mode would have· been adopted by 
Bolkar to prevent Scindiah .fr~m entering the D~ccan. . ' 
. If. ~t be: true, ,as ,Ie have I supposed" that the- concert proposed by th~ 
anonymous .Dbserver co-qld, not have been formed" if ,the Rajah. of Berar 
favoured Holkar's usurpation at ,Poonah,·. and if, Sci~diah could not have 
advan,ced hilt troops into the Deccan, 'iUs' my.opinion:that the rtl$ulfo£ 
the negotiations would have, been a combination of all the Mabratta sta.te$ 
to attack the Companytand the Nizam. , • 

In the negotiations for' the proposed conce,rt the British. Governmen. 
must have kept alaof. from the new government at Poonah. Neither GUU 

principles or our practlce, permit us ~o encourage: by' marks of favour all 

kindness an mutpation, whUe we are negotiating with. bther, powers .!the 
meanulf 'destroylrig it .... Bu~· in this instance ,the ,state of ·our,.nego~ 
tiOftS' 'Dlust have, beeR', knewn ' to ,those: against whom they wer~ .to. be 
directed. There ilt no. secret iD. a Mahratta ,Dqrbar: . and it may be 
depended upon' that this secret above aU .others would .have. transpired. 
! ' Then would, have commenced a counterplot,conducted by certaiuly,the 
&Dlest Mahratta in the empire; 1 mean Amrut Rao. 

In considering a question ,of ,this kind. ,respecting the remote .conse,; 
quenC6s of any particular line of PQIicy which n~ver wp,s adopted, it is no' 
'possible, to do more than to state the general principles and opinions of 
the parties concerned, their conduct upon otIter ,occasions, ' and;to drl)w 
from these premises Ii conclusion respecting their conduct ,n the supposed 
case., 
" There can be no doubt whatever that the great object of every Mahratt. 
statesman has been te combine their force to attack the British Govern41 
ment i and if they had ever been free from· disputes .among themselves; 
they would have earried that plan into execution .... 

The person who I believe of all the, Mahrattas to. have, been' the most 
determined enemy of, the British Government, and 'who was the soul of 
this plan, was the Rajah of Berar. ' This person would have been the 
centre of the. negotiations for the concert" supposing tbat the Governor .. 
General bad adopted the plan of the anonymous' observer;. and. on the 
other hand. he would have been the instrumen~ of Amfut Rao's counter~ 
plot to support his own usurped authority., 
.. We have seen the Rajah of Berar. under circumstances very unfavollfio 
able. negotiate a peace between Scindiah and.Holkar for' the, purpo$es. of 
a combination against the Company •. The question is whetherj supposing 
,the. British Government had not brought back the Peishwa to ,p.oonah, and 
had followed the plan of :the anonymoUs, observer. he woitld not have had 
in his hands materials whi~h, would have enabled him to effect that paCifi
cation with greater ease than he effected that under whiclithe combination 
was formed ill the summer of 1803. , 
, The loss which' Scindiah sustained by the ~ubve1:sion of. the Peisbwa's 
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govel'DlDent was power aad in611eDCer H. les~ DO territory I. consequence 
.f BoIkar's victories. Those whicb he had i.:a au Deccaa rel8ainefi ab 
him till he went. to war with the CompaDy_ 

On the other hand, Holkar bad claims to the pGQenioM of his (a'lnDy 
in Maln. and to. certain portions of the territories which MadhaJee Scia
diah had conquered in Hiadostao. la the pacification which ... effected 
through the meciiatioD of the Rajah of Benr io ahe summer of 1803. with 
the "iew to. the combination agaim the Comp6ny •• n the •• terrieoriee IUld 
claim. were eeded by Scindiala to. Bolkar. • 

We have already Been that &;ndiah would have foued him sell dable to 
do JDY thing against Bolkar ia the Deeeaa singly i and on the other hand. 
the British Government, according to dle pIao. of the anonymous obaerrer, 
would do. nothing excepting ift concert with Scindiab or the Raja. of 
Berar. We have leen Scindiah's object ba restoring the Peiahwa'. gove .... 
ment would hlLve been to usurp its authority again, aael to. ua.rt ill claim. 
and revive the old plall1 of ambition in the Deccan. Our. would have 
been to make the Peishwa so independent of all the Mahrat&a pow.n .. 
that hi' would have been able to perform hie treur with Lhe Com pan, ia 
favour of the Nizam. That of the Rajah of Berlll' would bave beea to 
support the oeW' goYernment, established by Holkar'. and Amra' Rao". 
Ilsurpation. These discordant views were to he reconciled by negotiation 
before the British Government coold have taka. lUIy step to o,ercomo 
Holkar J and these negotiations must have bee. auended by all tho tedi
ousness which it the UlOa! eonsequeaC6 of referencee '0 CalclI"" •• 
account of the distance.. " 

Amrut Rao and the Rajah of Berar would in the meutimo hue end ... 
your~d to bring"abouL. peace ~n the basil of Holkar's cenio. of hia terri. 
tories and claims in Malwa, &c., and of Scindiah'. acknow1edgmen& of tilt 
new Peiahwa and the atate of atrairs establiahed at Poonab. Ind vI • eom
biuation of the whole Mahratta natioll to enforce 'bou> e~lm. uJ"lo 'be 
Nizam. the Nabob Vizier. and tbe Compauy. 

We have seen that tile negotiations for the concert with Sciodlab would 
have turned upon the-degree 01 power. which Scindlab WI. '0 haye at 
Poonah after the Peishwa'. goverument .hould t.e felltored. th. object of 
the British Government would have \leen. that the Peiihwa .hould be l~ 
dependent; that of Scindiah to have the whole power of tho ltate ill Jait 
hands; and he would have been aware 'hat t.h, Britiab QovernmeQC "oold 
neve! consent to that arro.ngement. " . 

In this IItate of affairs he would have haA! to ehooeo whether he woul4 
eo-operate with the British Government in restoring the Peishw&'. govern
ment, in rendering it independent of himself. and in rellouneing all itt 
,.exatio1l8 claims upon the Nizam; or whether he would leave tho power 
at ~oonah in the hands .of Holkar and ~rut RILO~ keeping peaceable po .. 
sesslOn of what he had \D. Malwa, Hindostao. and the Deccan. .. 

In either case the power at Poonah would haye been 101& let him .. and he 
would ha.ve derived IlO advantage from the arrangemem with ~. Brilisla 
Government. excepting- the gratificatioD of his enmity agaill.6t HoIka ... 
On the other hand. by the pacification wiu.. Holkar and t.he eombinalion 
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tlgainlt the British 'Go'Vernment" he would have adopted 1i 'favoarit. and 
popular' plao' of polier among' tOB Mahrattas. in the ell:ecution of whick 

. he ,ould bave played the principal part, and it it bad beel.1 IUl"CeSsmJ, lie 
would have been the greatest gamer; , . 

I haft no doubt respectin~ 'b~ thoice which Scindia'h wonld han made. 
and I declare that 'I conceive that peace between Bcindiah .nd Holhr, 'an~ 
• combination IItpOR the basis Bupposecl, would have in~luded more ilitet'
~tfli 'and would have beed. mote practicable than 'that lVhick wal! formed 
In the Bummer of 1803. 
, If the British Government had remained unarmed, "nd a tacif 8peetato.r 

of evenfs in the Mahratta empire, the result would possibly have been the 
same. Holkat would cerfainly have been obliged to spread hW armies into 
'be Nizam', country for 8ubsistence~ and we must eventually bave beed at 
'War. 'But.aSowe should Boll have been' actively employed in negotiation. 
for a concert against the hew goverJlment at! Poonah, it is passiliJe that 
Amrut Rao might not have thought it necessary.o eommence his admi.
nistration by eombining all the 'MabraU8S' against tts.' Nothing liowever 
'Would have been able. to destroy the new government ~ and whenever the 
peace between Scindiah and Holkar would have heen effected. th~ British 
Government and its allies would have beell attacked. 

In the 'consideration of this part: of the question I have omitted: pur
posely ta introduce any reference to the French. III must not be forgottea 
however. that at the time that the Govemot-General 'decided on .he part 
owhicb he would take in the Mahratta affairs, at the end of ihe yea, IS02. 
he had every reason to expect the French in India;. and 1 leave- those 
Who ma peruse this memorandum to judge: how much tbis evenfl would 
hal'e inereased the difficulties of a protracted and compIi~ated negotiation~ 
against which ODe of the parties would. have been plbtting with Amrut Rao 
and Holkar. . 

I inay therefore- conclude tha~ the treaty't)f :Sassem and 'he measures 
adopted in consequence of it, noC only afforded: -the be.st prospect of pre~ 
.erviDg ... the peace of India .. but tbat to have adopted a~y other measures 
\vould have rendered war with Holkar nearly certain; and wa(with the 
whole Mahratta nation more probable thaD:, it eould be lIDder'any ether 
courSe of events • 

. Having now consideted 'hd general policy of admitting the Pei!!lswa Illn 

party to ,be treatY' of general defensive alliance, .. nd' the' policy of con .. 
ellldillg the treaty of Bassein, a$ the time at whieh'it was .concluded. tad 
tlf the mea8ures which were adopted iu. consequence of that treaty, I eome 
to C<ln&ider the particular articles of that Ireaty to which the anonymoU$ 
observer objects, and the natur& of his objectioDs to thelD. 
, I have already pointed out thali the object of the Compaayin coneluding 
auy arrangement with the Peishwa walt te secure the Niz8m'agaiust'the 
vexatious claims which might be made upon him either by tbePeishwa or 
by one of the (reat chiefs acting' in his name~ and under the authority of . , 

• They wel" thea in Egypt.-{ED.) 
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the government 'of Pbonah. If is obv~ou8 that the Comp~ny'8 obj~cC 
could not ha,ve been gained uuless the Pelshwa should agree either to gtve 
up the claims upOl1' the Nizam entirely. 01' 'to admit the mediation.and 
arbitration of the Company in deciding on the juatice of those claims. 

TeJ bave insisted. on the Peishwa"s relinquishing hi. claim. entirely, 
would have'been -an unjust an arhitrary proceeding, and would probably 
have occasioned the los8 of the whole treaty. The only mode, therefore, 
which remained was t.o insist upon ebtablishing the mediation and arbitra· 
tion of the Company, as tIle mode of deciding all questions, disputes, and 
claims between.the two powers. . 

The Company were bound to the Nizam to lettle tbe questions and 
claims existing on tbe part of the Peishwa, or bis lIigbness'li government. 

It does not appear practicable for the Company to be bound In a de.:. 
fensive alliance with both government8 without stipulating to arbitrate 
their ,disputes ; and tbis will appear more clearly when tbe events are I'e· 
collected which have- occurred since the year 1792. 

In respect to the article by which it Is required tbat • body of troop. 
should be stationed witbin the territories of tbe Peish.wa, tbl, win appear 
the more necessary when 'the situation of the Pelshwa'. government In re
lation to the other great Mahratta powers is considered. 

The object ofthese powers,. as stated by the anonymous obaerver, W&.ll 

to get possession ,?f the power of the Peisbwa'. government at Puonah. 
The attainment of ' this object, it is very evident, mUlt have defeated thfl 
great view which tbe British Government must bave had In admitting the 
Peishwa at all to be~ome a party to the general defensive alliance. 

AB loon as ScimJiah or Holkar would have established tbemselve. at 
Poonah. they would immediately have revive,l tbe old claim. upon the 
Nizam; and the Peishwa without power would have been unallle to ex .. 
eute bis own treaty. . 

The question then upon this part of tbe subject come. to be whether 
the .Peishwa is more likely to be able to maintain hI. Independence in re
lation to the otber great chiefs of the empire by baving the Britl.h troops 
IItationed, in bis territories, or by baving the force subsidized by bimself 
stationed in the territories of tbe Company. 

Upon this point I have to observe, tbat as in order to defend the 
Peishwa, against the attempts of eitber of those cbiefa to establish an in
Buence at his Durbar by means of an armed force, it would be nece88ary 
io bring the troops from a great distance J and they would have to arrive 
and operate in a country in which no magazines or establishment would 
bave been formed for tbem. I can bave no doubt respecting tbe expe
diency. as a military question, of establishing the subsidiary force within 
the'Peishwa's territories. 

AB a political question, I consider that inasmuch aa the subsidiary 
troops being on the spot, would provide a force ready at all times to sup
port the Peishwa's·power. to bave them in that situation would be more 
likely to pr~vent at~mpts to influence bis DurLar by force of arms which 
must occasum war, than to station them in the Company's territories. 

In respect to the notion of the anonymous observer, tbat by extending 
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tlIe baEis of the treaty of BasSeiD. it might, be hoped, to include some oC 
the other great l\fahratta powers, I have to observe that' t~ object is to 

. make the Peishwa powerful in his own government so that he may be Jble 
to k'"eep his treaty with us. 

I have already shewn that there was no ground for hope that any of the 
great chiefs would consent to any ,arrangement which would place tb~ 
power at Poonah out oC their reacb, and nothing short of such an arrange":' 
ment would answer our purpose. 

n would not be desirable tliat any of them should become parties to tbe 
defeDsive alliance it the great object of our policy should be defeated bJ 
that measure. 

III this view of the. question. it is scarcely necessary to advert to th~ 
assertion of the anonymous observer, that a subsidiary alliance, SUf'b. as 
that formed in the year 1768 with the NizamJ' is most applicable to the 
situation of the P~shwa and of his territories. The independence of tb~ 
Peishwa's power is an object, and that we must effect by wh&.tever means 
we may have in our h~; but if it were necessary .to the argument"J 
eould point out to t.he anonymous observer that the Peishwa is a powef 
much Bearer to us. and who touches us upon many more important points, 
than the Nizam does. 

When considering this objection to the 4th article of the treaty of Bas
sein. it is necessary that I should advert to the objeCtion of the anonymous 
observer. \hat by placing the troops ill the territorieS of the Peishwa it is 
Ilecessary to increase the numbel.' of European troops in India; and that 
Great Britain 'cannot atl"ord to supply the 'Jlwnber of European troops re
quired for the service in India. 

The 4th article does Dot specify that European troops shall be st.ationed 
in the Peishwa's territories. and therefore the objection.'does not apply to 
the treaty of Basseinp 

n is perfectly trlle that in the important services in which th~ Com
.pany's troops may be engaged' on. the part of the' Peishwa. 'Europeall 
troops ma)' be net'essuy; but as those services must equally have beeo. 
performl"d. if the troops had been stationed ilt the Company's territories, 
European troops would equally be necessary. 

But the anonymous observer has not snpposed that an increase of EIl
ropean t~ops would be required on the ground that their services might 
be necessary ill the Peishwa's territories. but on a, general calculation of 
eertain proportions of European to native troops in India in general ; 

In the first place the increase of European troops would be necessary 
DO. this ground also, whether the subsidiary force were ,stationed in the 
territt)ries of the Peishwa or Dot; tile native army must still have beeo. 
increased (unless indeed it shonld be proposed to take the, Peishwa'~ sub
sidy and not furnish him with any troops) and the number of. Europeau 
troops must likewise have beeo. increased io. order to' keep up the due 
proportion; but in the second place. this ealculatioo. of proportions, of 
Ellropean to Dative troops is certainly erroneous, imd does not exist in the 
mimI of any man who has eyer conducted or considered the details of the 
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eeniee in Ioai.. If the proportloo doea ~st, DB .,.ha' ealculatioa ,. it 
founded t la what part o( India is it practically carried into es:eeudoD' 

la almost all services in India. it is eertainly oeceBsu, that t.here .h.ouW. 
be Bome European troops J but the Dumber in proportion to the uAive 
h.'OOpB employed Oil the same services mast var, according '0 the aat.re 
of the .ervice required,. aud the deacripl.iou tOf the eoem, agaiUS .. hom it 
is -~iirected. 

For instance. in the war. against Tippoo Bulla... the FoporUoIl'1.4 
Eur8l'eaR to Jlftti\1e uoops were about ilne.<bird ia 'he Arat. aod -oDWDIII1h' 
itt'tIle second. III the -late "aragust ,the. Mahrat.tu the .I1umber ~f Eu.
ropeans employed in proportion to natives. was not more than 4Ule4eu.th 
gt one-eleventJa. 

1 ,certainly .agree 'Witli the idea Qf the anOflY8loui observer .0 lar, that • 
body of S or 10,000 uti,e troops ought aever t. M .. semble4 without 
SMIle Eur~ea.,., for ~ery obvious ftaSO.DS I but at there .Fe few euell coa.. 
'ections of troops in Iadia. I .bawd eoncei,e that I founded m, ealcu1 .... 
tiens npoo very et'l'oneouslK"ineiples. and deceived ,ho .. to whom I.bould 
eommunicate them, ifl should npoa thia opioiOll atate that the Europeao 
troops ougkt t. be in the .proportion ot DReoeightb or one..&eotb to thAt 
native troops throughout the Indian establishment.. ThoUBlmda of native 
troops must necessarily.be.employed in gatTl'illone in the interior ud 011 

variou • .duties, h which .it would be very inconenlenc to employ Euro
peans ; ,anll on ilae"other hand Europeane are absolutely nece.~ar, in cer
tain garrilon& and stations and services. in .ome cases ill equal propor. 
tions, in other. one-third of the number 01 nati9es. 

The only safe mode therefore of forming an opinion respectin, the 
Bumbet-of Europe8ll troop. required in Indja i. to call lor and eumlne 
detai18; and if thia mode should 'be adopted, is will be found that tbe 
treaty of Bassem does not add, and does not render 1& nec ... .,.' to add 
one Eurpoeao infantry soldier to the establishmenta jn India. 

Illl'eI!pect 10 tbe increase of the European troop. III ,eneral. it I. lilY 
opinion that it.will be found that they are not more numeroue at thia mo
ment thn they were in the years 1790.91. end 92. According to the 
detailed distributions which I have leen. the number of regiment. of En.. 
ropea. infantry now required for the eontinent of India is twenty. includ.
ing tbree,of tbe Company's 1"egitnentJ. viz. 'ix for Bengal, teD for Madrlli. 
including one for the subsidiary fQrce a$ Hyderabad, and fotu Cor BOGlbay" 
includiD,$ one for Goa.. This Js the peace establhlhment. . 

III tlaeye8l'S 17.90. 91. and 92, ,here wer. -01 King's infantry io lI¥Jia 
nwe T~gimeDts. two w.egirnents of Hanoverian.. .six Compa.ny'e .ng.i.
ments w.Bengal.loJU' at Madras .. and t.wo at Bomba,; making altogeUler 
twenty..three reglmentJ. The artillery at ~he ditrerent Presidencies ,Wille 
Dearly of the same s.trength wjth &he artillery Jl,t prellegt. . 

At ~ll.tw~ts.M au increase IOf Ji:uropea~ troop. is neceuary, which i.a 
ay -OPIJllI.)D -it JJ! not. beyppd ~wenty regImente ~oJDplete to 1000 rank 
nll:file, -the oeceHity of this lJlmijIure lUUII' eot ~ a.urwutl!d tp ,he treaty 
of Baesem. 
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J. ftSPect te ilie proposal tyt .the treaty of Basse.iJl shtm14. be" ~ter"
in this BI1icle. 'fiz.. :thaUlle Itroops should .be.l'eIOOved from t)le Peishwa·., 

• terrillGries.tl have reason Ito know tbt hill Highaess would be -exceedingly 
aJaT1bed.if.the. proposal were mad. u him;.:· and thd.u it more &baa .prO!->" 
obabJc he ;youlel «OOfie with .the troops. 

I .have aow Ito consider the 9bjectioa 18£ the anonymon. observer to !tlle 
12th :and 17th articles of tile treaty .f iBassein • .by the former of which.: 
the Peishmr- is bound to abide, by the Company's mediati6l1. Uld. arbi.
tratioa ill all cases. .and by Ithe ~tter .oot tD .commence 01 aegOtiatiol\ 
\Vita 11.111 power without giving PflWioua :notice to the Com.pu.,.~ gO'l~ 
JJlent. . 

In order to nnderstaQIi clearly the -object of these articles, it is neoeHafr 
40 ~on&ider the nature and con&titutioQ of the contracting panties; to 
.eB:amine their politicM objects and .systems, to .see .by ~ha.$' l'WS or sYIII
-tem8 :of ilolicy .they are I'espectiyely' .bQUn~ ~nd .in what .manner affected 
·b, their lIeSpectwe ~OJlBeetions whb.; othel: 1I8vereign authorities. ,Eu.
ropean go,ernmeu.ts WellEl till very lately guided by certain llUles Wid 11,. 

~UlB of ;policy, '" accurately fiefined.·1Wd .generally kr)&wU. thadt ~ 
scareely possible to suppose .. political evem in. ~hich the int.eresus an\! 
~nduet of each state would Jlot he at!. well kn~ ... the ~orps d.iplQ~ 
"Ulatique in ~eral as to the 8tatesIDaa Cl{ each particular lltatei 

The Asiati(l governments do not acknowledge# and hardly ;know nf .uch. 
1'011'.11 a.d sptema. 'Their gN'er.waentB •• arbitrary. Ithe objects, o£ 
.their po)iey Are always .llifting" 'laey.have no ~egular established eyste.lJta, 
-the .effect .f which is tit 4"I'otlect >the ¥'ea\. against the moag;. .en tAe iCOIloo! 

vary, .the '00j,ct; of .eaca.of <them s.eparateJ.r. I8Ild of -al11Of them ICO~ 
..lectjrely. ide destroy fue,w.eak. 'and 1.fb,dlan,ce 1lI~.sheUltL 19.1 a soose. 
or common danger be induced for a season to comhine .their retrat1i 
.for theit- ft)UtuaJ defence. 4Ihe eomhiDatioa lasts loWf "III~ u at is at,.. 
4sHed by SU,ctleSS; like milt "verse. disso}vea .it.; MuLat .. u even~.it ie,_ 
dissolved Jong before the danger leease~ (the spprehensiOIl 'tl(·Mfuich Ol''t

,gmal4' £8Used i.L 
.' Tbere'(llWlot Ite ... atronger proof JOt Chis defect m q!)01iey.i:n1lle.Asiatic 
'.g0\161"nmenta than the dissolutio.n D£ (he 'C9mbination- ·of the ·yea.r ;l ;.90 • 
• between the Buglilih. theJ\1abrattas. 'And the.N.izam# by ltheAttack .of 111" 
M'llhrattas 011 th, .N.i.zam in .the !year 179.5. 

These lObeer.vations tlpplyto. the, government o£ ,the .M'ahrattas :mDre 
-than to any other of the Asiatic government~. Their .chemes:and systems 
,of ,oli.cy Moe the >wildest of ,an,.:' t.h~ undeJ:&ake' -expeditions IWt .only 

. with GUt. ·viewing their. remote cOIlsequences UpODl other states,.or ~Jl}ton. 
their own; but without considering mQr~. ilia •. the -chance, of ,itmeeS6 ef 
,the immediate expedi11iop in conte.Drplation. 

The CompaDf's gOfemment.in India. the, other contra.cting party.to, 
this alliancej is f)ne bound .bif :lUl th~ rules fUld :8yatelDfjl iDf European -po.. 
Jicy. 

The CompaaY'8-Pow~ illl kdia ill ~upp.oJ!ed to $lepend, tnUcll,lupw.tits 
-l'eputation; and altbOllgh 1 do J1Qt.admit tha.t -it 6ependB .UpoIlJit,s .npu.ta-. 
;tioll. as distinguished £r~lU its real .force, ·as appears. to be.c.ontended by 
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some' I may say that it is particularly deyrable for a government 10 con
stitu;ed al the Company'lI, never .to enter upon any political object, the 
probable result of which should not be greatly in favour of success. 
Besides this, the Company's government in India ia bound by act. of"Par
liament not to undertake wars of aggression J not to make any but defensive 
alliances, and those only in cases in which the other contracting party 
shall bind itself to defend the possessions of the Company actually 
threatened with hostilities. . 

The Company's government i8 India is also connected with hia Majes
ty's Government; and as an Asiatic power is liable to be involved in wan 
with European powers possessing territories in India. whenever hill Ma
jesty shall be at war with those powers. 

The picture above drawn of the Itate of politics among A&iatic powen 
proves, that no permanent system can be adopted which will preaerve t.he 
weak against the Itrong, and will keep all for any length of time in their 
relative situations, and the whole, in peace I excepting there .bould be one 
power, which, either by the superiority of its strength. its military By.tem, 
or its resources, shall preponderate, and be able to protect all. Tbi. i. 
proved by the history of the last fourteen years. 

The Company has been the preponderating power, and by the 2nd ani
cle of the treaty 'of Bassein has in so many words taken the Peiahwa under 
its protection. 

I might contend that the stipulations o( the 12th and 17th article. are 
.only consequences of the protection promised .. and really offered. Bill in 
my opinion these stipulations are the necessary consequence of the alliance 
between a power- such as the Peishwa's, and ODe such as the Company't, 
bound by rules of policy, a('tll of Parlia'ment, and by the act. of hiB Ma
jesty's Government. 

It would be impossible to define the various claims, and groundt for 
war, existing not only between the Peishwa and tbe Nizam, but between 
the Peishwa and all the other power. of India. 

The Mahrattas claim the cho1Jte of all India; and all the claims of this 
description centre in the Peishwa's authority, Besides this general claim, 
.there are .othen of various descriptions and denomination. UPOD every 
power, of all which there are record. at Poonah. and it is a mistake to 
suppose that the Peisbwa, howetel' weak in point of troops and resources, 
will not find persons in the Mahratta empire ready and willing to enforce 
these claims in his name. , 

All th~ warf~re which "Would be the ~on8equence of bringing forward 
these cladns will be prevented by the stIpulation that the Company shall 
mediate and arbitrate in every case. 

But the anonymous observer says, that the benefit to be derived from the 
12th article ought to have been left to the operation of the British influence 
in the Peishwa:s co~nc.ils, and ought not to have been tbe subject of a 
treaty. To thIS, ObjectIon t,o the article in question, the best answer is to 
state tbe fact, VI~. that notwithstanding the right which we have acquired 
by treaty t? mediate b~tween the Peishwa and other powers, and the in
fluence whIch we have 1D his councils, by that stipulation and a variety of 
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events which have occnrred since the treaty of Bassein was concluded, 
it is not so easy as the anonymous Oblle"er imagines, at all times to pre

. ven! the evils which must. result from the Peishwa's enforcing ,these 
claIms. ' , 

The anonymous observer says. that if the Peishwa should contrary to 
our advice and opinion, commence an unjust war, he ought not to be 
supported by the British Government. This is perfectly true ; bue the 
object of the 12~h article is to prevent th~ possibility of unjust wars, and 
to preserve the Peishwa's government from the destruction which must 
be the consequence, of his entering into any war without the Company's 
-assistance. .. 

This article is the bbbd of peace to India. Ie is this which renders the 
treaty really defensive, and makes the Gov~or-Genetal really responsible 
f~r every war in which the British Government may be engaged. If this 
article were not in the- treaty, the ~eishwa would be the responsible 
person. • 

If the general mediation on the part of the Company be necessary to 
ensure peace. there is certainly no' occasion that'the Peishwa should be iil 
communication wiLh other independent powers. AU his foreign aifairs 
must be transacted and eveutually settled by the Company; and any other 
communication must be intended only for sinister purposes. . 

The stIpulation of the 17th article is necessary in order to enable the 
British Government to have a knowledge of, and stop at once any intrigues 
which have a tendency to war. Those who have seen the course of pro. 

·eeedings of a Mahratta Durbar will not be at a loss to find reasons Tor this 
stipnlation; and in fact even this stipulation cannot entirely check the 
intrigues which are its constant operation. 

But the mode in which it will operate most beneficially will be by cheek
ing intrigues with European powers; and surely this cannot be deemed an 
inconsiderable object by the anonymous obse"er. 

The principle and foundation of the treaty of Bassein. which is protee
,lion from the Company'8 government to Iobal; of the Peishwa. would pre
.'vent the stipulation of the 17th article from being .reciprocal The Com
pany'8 government ml)S\ have comm~ication with some powers with which 
thtl Peishwa never had any; and it wonld be very, inconvenient to be ob
liged to lay these communications before 'the Peishwa's Durbar. 

But it; must be reco1lected thac the Company are constantly liabl& by 
the acts of his l\.fajes&y's prerogative, to be at waf, or hold communications 
with European nations having territories in India i and it.would b~ a curi
oua proceeding to lay these communicatioDB before the P~ishwa'8 Durbar. 
This measure would be necessary, if the stipulations' of the 17th article w~ 
made reciprocal. 

ARTHUR. WELLBSLBY. 

, [There is no other date for this papew bnf the year 1804,and" it woUld 
appear to have been written at Calcutta in the month ~f November, 1804. 
-ED.] 

. 
YOL. Y. z 
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No. VII. 

The Governor.General in Council to t'he Honoura,lJI, the Cour, of Director,. 

(Separate.) 

HONOURABLE SrRs, Fort William, July 25, 1805. 

1. The Governor-General in Cooocil had the honour 
to state to your hop-ourable Court in the general letter to 
your honourable Court in the military department, dated 
the 30th of September 1801, that the separate letter from 
your honourable Court of the 11th of February 1801,- on 
the subject of the military establishment. or tbe Presiden
cies of Fort lVilIiamf Fort St. George, and Dombay, would 
be repli~d' to, as' Boon as the necessary documents and infor
mation could be obtain~d to enable him to furnish your 
honourable Court with a complete view of all the important 
considerations connected with that letter. 

2. The sentiments of the Governor-General in Council on 
the orders contained in, the separate letter frow your honour
able Court of February 1801, above adverted to, for new 
~ode11ing the corps of native cavalry of this establishment, 
were submitted in detail to your honourable Court, in the 
separate letter in the military departmen~, dated the 7th of 
Qctober 180~, by the Telegraph packet, a duplicate of which 
was' then also transmitted to your honourable Court by an 
overland despatch. His Excellency in Council in his aeparate 
despatch of the 7th October 1802, after submitting in detail 
his sentimentsp and those of the Commander-in-Chief r,?spec1(
ing the new formation of the corps of native cavalry, stated 
to your honourable Court, that he deemed it to he his duty 
to suspend the orders of your honourable Court for new 
Inodellmg t~at corys; and to submit the whole subject for the 
furthe:r consIderatIon of your honourable Court. I 

~. T~e Governor-General in Council at the same time "took 
th~ h"berty of submitting his further opinion to your honourable 
Court" that it would be expedient to postpone any proceed ... 

• This is a lOD~ detail of the military establishment.-[ED.] 
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ings on this important subject, .until he should be enabled 
. after a full consideration of the general condition or your 
military establishments, with reference to the probable state 
or'our politit:aI relations in India, to explain wi~ accuracy 
his detailed sentiments upon th~ extent and constitution of 
the force necessary for the defence of the honourable Com
pany's possessions in India. 

4. The subsequent orders however, of your honourable 
Court of the roth of April 1803, for new modelling the corps 
of native cavalry, '(which were carried into effect by the 
Governor-General in Council,) render it unnecessary fo~ the 
Governor-General in Council to ad~ert further to the forma
tion and constitution of the corps of native cavalry. 

5. Your honourable <;:aurt is fully apprised of the state of 
8.ffairs in India since the date of the despatch from the ~o. 
vemor-General in Council' of the 30th of September 1801, 
adv~rted to in'the 1st, paragraph of this letter; and conse,. 
quently your honourable Court has anticipated the. impossi
bility of furnishing your honourable Court from this Go
vernment, with a complete view of all the important con+ 
sideratioris co~ected wi~ the subject of your separate 
letter of the 11th of February 1801. The Governor-General 
in Council, however, has for some time past been desirous of 
reviewing the pJ;inciples on which the military establishment~ 
of India have been encreased since the date of the advices .. - .. ~ ~ 

from your honourable Court or the I l~ of February 1801. 
and of submitting the ~esult to the consideration of ,ypttt 
honourable Court i but his ~cenency in Council has hitherto 
~n prevente~ from carrying this intention into effect by the' 
state of public affairs in India. 

6. Your honourable ~urt is aware of the difficulty whiCh 
still ~xists of s~ting ~h accw.:acy, a comparative view o( the 
permanent ~esources an~ charges aris~g:fr9m the late ,war .. 
The Governor-General in Co~~ l:Io'!ever. is desiro~ of 
explaining the motives which have ~~pened him from time. 
to time to encrease the army at the fr~sidencies o( ~ort Wil""'! 
1iam, Fort 8t. George and Bombay. . 

1. Your honourable Court will be pleased to observe, that 
this despatch is exclllSively directed to the consideration of the" 
native military force iequired for this country. It is the in-
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tention of the Governor-General in Councii, to eubmit to yOUl" 
honourable Court in a se-parate address, ~he sentiments of this 
government with regard to the amount of European trQops 
which the Governor-General in Council. deems to be indis
pensable for the service of India. 

8. The orders of your honourable Court under date th~ 
11th of February 1801, respecting the native cavalry ha,ving 
been replied to in the general letter from the Goyernor-Ge
neral in Coun"il of the 30th of April '1804, it' only ,emains to 
consider the operation of those ordera with regard to the 
native infantry at your different Presidencies. 

9. Th~ orders of the 11th of }'·ebruary 189J, do, no' 
prescribe any precise number or regiments of native in,,:, 
fantry for the Presidency or 'Bengal J but your honourable 
Court has obsened, that II engagements recently contracted 
with the Nabob Vizie,r woul"- doubtless prove highly advan,,:, 
tageous to the security and_ prosperity of YOUf Dengal provin
ces," and If that 'of course whatever addition, it might have 
become necessary to make to your native infantry establish, 
ment, for the purpos_e of fulfilling these. engagements, would 
be cheerfully acquiesced in." 

10. With respect to the establishment of Fort St. Georg.; 
and Bombay, your honourable Court was plca.ed in you~ 
letter of the 11th of February 1801, to direct that the native 
infantry at For~ St. George should consist of fourteen regi
ments. Your honourable Court was also of opinion that rou~ 
regiments, of native infantry, with the marine battalion wo~d 
be sufficient for the service of the Presidency of Bombay, as, 
weU as to provid~ th,e troops required under our subsidiary: 
engagements with the Rajah of Travancore, and the Nabob 
o( Su!at. But you~ honourable Court'.' orders on this branch 
of the subject, were not positive; and you expressed an ,in
tention of awaiting the receipt from India of more accurate 
information, b~fore you passed a final judgment with regard 
to' the establishm.ent of llative iJ?fantry for Bombay, with 
r~f~renc~ to our eng~gements with the Nabob or Surat, and 
the Rajah of Travancore. 

11 •. Before th~ Go~ernor-General' in ~ouncU proceeds to 
sublDlt. to, your honour~ble court the principles on which the 
executIon of your orders of the .11 tb of February, 1801, were 
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susp,ended, as,well as the extent 'of the augmentations whicli 
have since been made in your native infantry establishments, 
it appears to be necessary to advert to that part of your 
honourable court's letter which relates to the extinction of 
the power of Tippoo.SuItaiIn, and to the immediate practi
cability of reducing 9ur military establishments, exclusively 
with. reference to that important event.' 

12. No doubt can be entertained that the reduction or the 
hostile power- of Mysore relieved the government of India 
from th'e constant danger to which it was exposed from the' 
hatred and ambition of that powerful state. But in consi- ' 
:tering the amount of force required for the establishment of 
Fort St. George, it will be expedient to examine the.. effects 
derived from the change of affairs in a military point of view 
since the death, of Tippoo Sultaun, and from the compa
rati~e security occasioned by_that event to the British pos
sessions in the Peninsula. 

13 .. A reference to the strength of Ollr army in the Cal'':' 
natic during the war of 1780, will demonstrate that the mili
tary establishment of Fort St. George was not fixed on a 

. scale equal to the defence of its terntories against the house 
of Hyder' Ally; making every~ allowance for the circUm
stances of that period of time, no doubt can exist that our 
actual force was insufficient to oppose the progress of Hyder 
Ally. With the assistance 'Of a very large 'detachment froni 
the" Bengal aimy' at ,a later period of that war, Sir Eyre 
Coote himself was unable to maintain an equal canted witli 
Hyder Ally. 

"14. The experience obtained in that war, and the general 
notice which the affairs of India began to attract in England 
about that period of time, produced a revision of our mili..: 
tary establishments on the coast of Coromandel; and it bas 
been received as a general opinion, that the army of Fort St. 
George was restored during the administration of Sir A. 
Campbell; in the- years 1786 and 1787, to a state of much 
greater comparative efficiency, and of a consequent security 
against the power of Tippoo Sultaun. 

15. Subsequent events .soon produced the test of those 
opinions; our ~ode pf warfare was changed, and it was found 
that the only effectulU system of defence consIsted in a direct 
attack on the dominions of the Sultaun; an attempt was 
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made to carry the war of 1790 into the enemy's country, 
with troops from the e~tablishment 0.£ Fort St. George alon~. 

"16. But the events of that campalgn, and a better consI
deration of the question, terminated in the indispensable de
cessity of a very extensive co-operation from the Presidencies 
of Bengal and Bombay, in order to carry into efrect the plan 
of the war conducted by Lord Cornwallis. 

17. In the year 1796, the establishment of the army under 
the government of Fort St. George was again revised;, and 
it ;was fixed on a scale computed from the actuallta~e of our 
affairs in the Peninsula at that period of time, in relation to 
the power' of our external enemies, as well as to the means of, 
supporting internal tranquillity. 

18. From the great interest wbich the affairs of India had 
excited in England, it may be pres~med, that the establish
ment of 1796 was fixed on the basis of a full and compre
hensive consideration of the question; but when the impla
cable enmity of Tippoo Sultaun, provoked the British Go
vernment to war in the year 1799, the military establishment 
of Fort St. George, fixed with the caution already stated, 
was alone found to be totally inadequate to the prosecution of 
a successful war against the power of Tippoo Sultaun, di .. 
minished as his resources were by the successful termination 
ot the war of 1792, and it became necessary again to apply a' 
powerful co-operation from the Presidencie,s or Dengal and 
Bombay for the purpose of reducing, and :finally of subvert
ing the dangerous power of the Sultaun. 

19. From this statement it appears, that the unsuccessful 
war of 1780, as well as the successful war of 1790, produced 
the necessity of an augmentation of the military establi:sh
ment of Fort St. George at those different periods ot time. 
It is unnecessary to observe, that the considerations which 
gave rise to that measure, under circumstances so entirely 
dissimilar, could not 'be derived from the same cause; but it 
is evident that ~r the mili!ary establishment of Fort St. Geprge, . 
under that variety of cIrcumstances, occasioned by the im
provement of our administration, by the increase, of our 
resources and strength, and by the diminution of the powet 
of Tippoo Sultaun, was never equal to contend with that 
Prince, without powerful assistance from Bengal and Bom
bay; the extent of the establishment of Fort St. George has 
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been governed less by considerations applicable to the powel' 
of the house or Hyder Ally than by causes inseparable from 
the i,ptemal admfuistration' ancJ resourses or that tt'residericy. 

fO. It is 'unreasonable to suppose, and indeed might be 
proved if necessary, ,that at the in:iport~t periocfs' of 1780, 
1790, and 1799, all the resources ~f t\le GOvernment of Fort 
St. George were brovght into action, -and it is sufficiently 
known that the result of those exertions inviuiably'produced 
the most inconvenient diminution of the force illotted for the 
internal protectiOn of. the provinc~s. ' 

~1. During the war of 1780, the Polygars of Tinivelly 
refused obedience to the British Government; the Zemin
dars of Calastry and Bomra~pollam joined the standard 
of Hyder Ally, ~d in 'the northern Circars we mairit~ed 
our Government less by the power of the Company than by 
the' suft'e:rance of its tributaries. ' 

22. Afte~ the war of 1780, it became necessary to equip 
. two armies against the sonthem ~oIygars commanded by 
Colonels Fullarton and Stuart, and' the control of the British 
Government waS nominally restored after a very beavy loss 
of men on both occasions. With, respect to the northern 
Circars we were compelled to accept such 2L revenQ.e, as the 
Zemin~ars were willing to pay, without admitting any 'Control 
over their military establishments. 

!t8. The conduct of the southern Polygars during ,the 
war of 1790, rendered it necessary to equip a large &noy 
immediately after the ~nclusion of peace' in 1792,' .uniler 
the eonimand or CoI~nel. Maxwen, while the insolence ana 
independence assumed during, the same period by the Ze
windars or the northern Circus, terminated in the death or 
Vizeram RauZe' at. the head ofa consi4erable torce m,open . 
rebellion. . ' 

, 2.f.. After the conclusion of peace in 1799, the saine events 
occurred and the extent'ot rebellions iIi 'oUl' :incient posses
sions, manifested that the ~ucCess of our final contest with 
Tippoo Sultan had produced' no immediate eft'ect on our 
turbulent tributaries, diJferent from that produced by' the 
events of former Wars. . . 
, !5. From this recital of facts, it Will appear that the same 

consequences have follow~ invariabfy every exertion which 
we have made to meet the houSe of Hyder Ally in the lield. 
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by wlf;hdrawing the Corce appointed for the protection or the 
provinces; if therefore, notwithstanding the assistance de .. 
rived from "Bengal and Bombay, the establishment of ~ort 
St. George has always been unequal to contend with the 
house' of Hyder Ally without recourse to the destructive 
measure of weakening the provinces, and if the tributaries 
of the Company in the distant province, have not been more 
encouraged to rebellion by tQe events of unsuccessful war, 
than deterred by those of prosperous contest from availing 
themselves of th~ temporary absence· of the British troops; 
it is tnanifest not only that the establishment of Fort. St. 
George had, not been fixed on considerations exclusively 
relative to the power of Tippoo Sultaun, but that it had 
always been regulated by cause. intimately connected with 
the preservation of internal tranquillity. 

£6. If it had been safe to connect the diminution of the 
military establishment of Fort St. George with the diminu
tion of the power of Tippoo BuItaun, no period would have 
afforded _a mOl'e favour.a.ble opportunity of effecting that 
reconomical measure than that of the war in 1792. 

~7~ During that war the power of Great Britain in India 
and of Tippoo Sultaun had been compared and completely 
ascertained in ·their . relation to each other. It was proved 
that the Sultaun was incapable of resisting the concentrated 
force of the Company, and the result of the conte.t wa. the 
actual diminution of one:half of the power of Tippoo Sultaun, 
while t4e Company derived a proportionate augmentation 
of resources from its share Qf- the conquered countries. It 
is manifest therefore, that a revival of the contest which had 
already been, proved, to have been unequal could not rea .. 
sonably have been eXJ!ected under a change of circumstances, 
so injurious to tbe power of Tippoo Sultaun, .hile on the 
otb,er hand the positive augmenta~ion of strength derived to 
tbe. Company from the events' of that contest, justified an 
expectatIon of the stability of its power, with respect to Ti~ 
poo Sultaun, ,a, well as of the internal tranquillity of its teJTi...· 
torial possessions. . 

28. No, doubt can exist that in determining the Cutu~e 
. extent of the ,military, establishment of Fort St. George~ the 
Gove.rnme~t was not biassed by an apprehension of the power 
of :r~PPQO Bultaun, connected with-" the extent oC hi, former 
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resources,'or by Jl jealousy of that prince's hostile. dispositions, 
under the generous and indulgent conditions of peace granted 

:to !lim at Seringapatam. • 
29. ·This then was the period of time most favourable to a 

secure reduction of the military establishment of Fort St. 
George, if that establishment or any part of i~ had been fixed 
on 'grounds exclusively applicable. to -the. power of Tippoo 
Sultaun; but it was not deemed advisable to reduce the military 
establi~hment .of Fort St.· Oeorge ,in consequence of that 
event; and if on the. contrary it was judged axpe4ient to aug
ment the establishment at that 'very p~riod of time, it is rea ... 
sonable to conclude that .the grounds of policy must havd 
been distinct from considerations of danger to be apprehended 
from the power of Tippoo Sultaun i an augmentation of the 
military estaQlishment or Fort St. George was autllorized 
under all the advantageous circumstances immediately Howing 
from the issue of the war of 1790 ~ we must therefore' trace 
the policy of the ;British Government in India to a different! 
soUrce, and under the circumstances now described, it is 
obvious that. our attention must be ·directed to the internal 
government of the territories immediately dependent on: the 
Presidency of Fort S~ George • 
. 30 .. It is' manifest from the facts already related; 'that 
neither the Polygars of the Carnatic, 'nor the Zemindars of 
the northern Circars, had been sufficiently subjected to the 
British Governinent at the period of the conquest of Mysore; 
and that they exercised an independent power totally incom;,. 
patible With the establishment 'of a regular civil government 
in that part of the Company's possessions. That' the 'spirit 
of disobedience and affectation of independence continued 
long after the reduction of Seringapatam in '1799, 'to animate 
the: breast of those turbulent tributaries, and the, extenf ot 
thi rebellions which existed in the territories, subJect to the" 
government of Fort St. George, <at lj, considerable distance ot 
time from the death of Tippoo Sultaunj incontestably' prove Ii 
that the evil was neither: exclusively' derivable from the powerl 
of Tippoo Sultaun (although always increased by the" opera.J 
tion' of that cause;) nor immediately controlable by the aug-
mented power of the Company in thee peninsula.' . 
-'31 .. It these' were the true and efficient causes of,the state' 

of affairs under the government or, Fort St. George after the' 
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conquest of Mysore, it will be necessary to consider how far 
the operation of those causes was increased or diminished by 
the extension of our territories in the :peninsula, effected \1y 
the conquest of Mysore, and by the treaty ot Hydrabad con
cluded in October, 1800, with the Nizam. 

3~. The dominions of Tippoo Sultaun, like those of the 
Nabob of Arcot, were composed of the possessions of tribu
tary but independent chieftains, graaually subdued by Hyder 
Ally, and added to his government ; the chieftains of Ma'labar 
continued to oppose a resistancE} to the arms of Hyder Ally 
and 9f Tippo"'o Sultaun, no less obstinate than that opposed 
to the government of the Nabob of Arcot, and of the Com
pany, by the Polygars of Tinivelly. The chieftains who in
habit the province of Gorramcondah are a continuation or 
the same tribes as are settled in the districts of C;bittoor, and 
extend ~heir power along the eastern side of the hills which 
divide the Carnatic: some of those polygar. Were never effec
tually subjugated to th~ government of l\tyaore; while the 
existence of the descendants of all of them, as well a. of the 
Hindoo Rajahs, whose ancient possessions lie in the north
western parts of the reninsula, rendered it neceaaary for 
Tippoo Sultaon to maintain a large disposable force for the 
suppression' of commotions, and at the same time to exercise 
the promptest exertionEi .of a despotic government {or the 
support of.his authority, . 

33. In the distdcts ceded to th~ allies by Tippoo Sultaun, 
in confprmity to the treaty of 179fl, pretensions founded on 
these claims w~re reviv~d~ The succession of event. in Ma
labar supersedes the I)ecessity of describing the effect.' .of 
those causes ·in ~hat province; and the government of the _ 
Nizam's officers,~equallJ weak; and cOJ,'rupt .In the provinces 
ce(J.ed to ~is HighI\essJ perptitted many of the chieftains 'ex.-!' 
pelled by Hyder Ally- al}d. Tippoo Bultaun to re-establish: 
them~elves in the territories" of their ancestors. In establish ... 
in~ there,fore a goverl\lDent JIpon the' ruins of the power of; 
T~ppoo Sulta'QIl, the Presid~ncy of Fort St. George.'lucceeded' 
to'the government 0(" people held in subjection by the des.
potic,exeJ;'cise of military power. ignorant of the milder jn1lu-' 
enc~ of a goyernment. fOllnded on a system of laws, and: 
habltuat¢d :under ~he e~actions of unfeeling tyranny to with
h914 Q.t whatever-nsk the l'evenue of the state., . , 
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34. In succeeding to the government of the Nizam in th~ . 
provinces ceded by his Highness to the C~mpany .under th~ 
trea~ of Hydrabad in 1800, the. government of Fort St. 
George had to contend with all the evils accumulated under 
the arbitrary despotism of Tippoo Sultaun, and the ~u~!3e
quent relaxation of, military power introduced by the Nizam. 
In both. ca~es_the progress Qf all humaI) institutions required 
that a considerable inter~al of time should intervene between 
the acknowledgment of the British power in tpe newly ac
q~ed countries, and ~he establishment p£ a moderate govern-
ment of systeIIl; and 1a""," ., 

35. In the subversion of the' power of Tippoo Sultaun, the 
necessity of maintaining a military power was :unquestionably 
involved to the extent requis!te for pr~serying the energiell of 
Government from relaxation; and in the substitution of. . the 
. B~itish GC?~erktent for that, of; the ~iz8.Iq. and of ~ippoo 
Sult~unJ the extent of that necessity was intimately connected 
with the augmentation pf diose causes" which had previously 
rend~red indisp~nsable a large military establishment for ~he 
purpose of supporting and enforcing the Compa!ly's autho:
rity in the Carnatic and in th~,northern Circar~ 

36. An immediate reduction of ,the ~i1itary establishment 
of :fprt St. George founded, ~oleiy C?~ ~he d~struction of ,tp.e 
PC?wer" of Tippoo S1;lltaupf wo~d. not on1Y,have depriv~d that 
government of the means of administering the affairs of the 
c~ded ,and :co~q~ered. ~ountries, put \v~.~d, have ,.~ur~a~ed 
th~s~ ,very,me~$ which experience .h~d ·,sJ:1ew.l;l ,we,re in~
pensa~ly requisite ,t~ ,the, preservatipn, :o( the .internal trano: 
quillity ,of, ?~r ancient, p,?s~essiqn1? ,under· the :f~es~~en~y' 0.( . 
Ffrt. St., ,George" t~e dea,th of Tjppoo :and Ithe d~structiOl\ or ' 
Ius pow~r ~unquestio~ab~y rem9v~d a {lregnant .. ap.4 ~constan~:, 
source ~f, danger ~o, the .Britisll G9vernment; but, the same 
ey~nts did ,not in!med;:ately suppress. the ;cau'ses wJiic~ Im~" 
Il3:ced, the internal tranquillity of that ~rince's domiDions"a" ' 
well ,a~ that ~f, ~he British pos~essiop~:' .If ,the~e~o~~ ,,~lt'~ .~~~
tual state of the British Oovernment at the conclusion of. the ' 
tre~ty o( 1792 required ,th~t. :the milita.ry establis4m~nt ,of; 
Fort St.I.George slio\l1d.h~ allgmented vion the 'gr~~dl$ or. 
inteJ"Ilal sec~tYI absolutely: unconnepted .. with !lOy increased', 
app~ehension pC ,danger ~om ,the power o( 'J;ippoo ~,ultaun, 
it is demonstrapl~ tha~, ~h~ ,opeJ'atio~ 9~ *e same ~a'!lse~ Jle7 ' 
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cessarily required an augmentation of force proportionate to 
the difference between the territories ceded at that period of· 
time, and those which had been acquired since the conquest 
of Mysore. . 

37. This statement explains the causes which rendered it 
necessary to adopt (at least until the civil government should 
be completely established, within the new territories subject 
to the government of Fort S1. George), a different basis from 
that stated in the first part of your honourable Court's letter 
of the 11th of February, 1801, for the regulation of your 
military establishment in the Peninsula of India, which ap
pears to form the principal object of your consideration in 
the despatch ofthe 11th of February, 1801. 

38. In considering the application of the orden of the 11 th 
of FebruarYt 1801, to the Presidency of Bengal, your honour
able Court will be pleased to observe, that on the 29th ot 
May, 1800, the arrangements ot this Government, then in 
progress with the Nabob Vizier (of which your honourable 
Court is fully apprized), rendered it indispensably necelsary 
to augment the army of this establishment, by an addition of 
two regiments of native infantry (viz. the 18th and 19th), in 
consequence of the intepded reduction of the Nabob Vizier's 
military force, and with a view to the protection and Internal 
tranquillity of . the provinces ceded to the honourable Com .. 
pany ~y the Vizier-your honourable Court wal duly in .. 
formed by the Governor-General in Council, In the ge
neral letter from this department of the 31st of July, 1800, 
of the augmentation to the army to which this paragraph 
refers. His ~xcellency in Council had also the honour 
to . state to yOUI' honourable Court, in the general Jetter 
from the Governor-General io Council of the 30th of Sep
tember, 1802, that the marine battalion had been formed 
into a regiment, and denominated the marine or 20th regi~ 
ment of native infantry. . 

39. Your honourable Court was informed in the general 
letter ~rom ·this department of the 30th September, 1802; 
that~ls Excellency the Commander-in-Chief had been- re
quested to favour the Governor-General in Council with his 
sentiments and opinion respecting the strength of the army 
to be maintained during the continuation of peace for ~he 
protectj.oD 'and internal duties of the honourable Company's 
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possessions immediately dependent on this PreljlidencYj (in
cluding the provinces ceded by the Vizier. and the reserved 

. prQJinces of the Vizier) and also for affording occasional 
relief to the ti'oops at Fort Marlborough Jlnd P~nce of 
Wales's Island. 

40. In the .generalletter of the 80th of September, I80!, 
the Governor-General. in Council had the honour to 'state 
to your honourable 'ColVt, that his Excellency the Com
mande!-in-Chief was' of opinion that, llix regiments of native 
cavalry, thirty cOllfPanies of,gun Lascars; and forty batta:. 
lions of native infantry, would be barely adequate to· the 
above . purposes- The Governor-General in Counf;il has 
the honour to transmit a number. in the present packet, 
a copy of the Adjutant-General'~ lette!"," dated the' 6th of 
August, 1802, and .of the .statement referred ~o in <that 
letter, containing the «)istribu,tion of. the ~orce above referre<} 
to; land to solicit the attention of. your honourable Court tq 
the sentiments and opinio~ of the Commandel."-in-Chief ,ex
pressed in that let~er.. Your hono~able Court, will Qbservt:!, 
that th~ force then proposed by the Comm~nder-in-Chier a$ 
• peace ~stablillhment would be scarcely adequate, tt}- ~~ du~ 
performance of the . common. ordinary dutiesi. and that th~ 
troops allotted for the· principal stations of the Pres\dency I' 
Burhanpore" Pinapore, and Benares,. w~uld not be more 
than sufficient to furnish-,one relief j)~.guards; escot:ts,an4 
d~tachments. 

41. With ~egard to the Presidencies of Fort St. Georg~ an4 
llombay, the GoverQ.or-General in . Council :ha~' the, ~on~u~ 
to inform your hon9urable Court ~that at the period ~f iim~ 
I!ot which the commands of YO\1r honourable Court of the .11 t4 
of February,. 1801, were,.receiv:~d ,by the Governor-Genera} 
in Council, the, commotio~ which existed "in lhe !lQUthel'lJ 
districts of the parnatic and northern.Circa:rs, the ~eniand~ 
of military force, for the service in Egypt,JOJ: .the, o<;cJ.lpa'1 
tion. of the. ter~itories.ceded.by,his, a:ighn~ss th~ N~~m, and, 
for the pr,eservatio:q ~( tranqUillity .in. Mysore,.· required. the 
~pplicatio~ of th~ entire ,military reso~ces of the ;p.residencJ 
9f Fort ~t~ George. ,with the. addition' of the aid, ~el'jved f~om 
the establishmen~_of Bombay. , Eve:q these resQurces" wit1~ 
~w;h 8;dditional.aidl,pr~ved insu1ncient t~ lneet ~he bnme~1iatq 
fxigencies of the .public service;, ll~d ,it"w,~. nt:c~sS1!fy' .t~ d:~'.j 
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tach a force from Bengal for the purpose 'Of quelling the dis:' 
turbances in the northern Cirears. . 

4~. Although the terms '01 the letter from your bonourl:ble 
Court 'Of the 11th 'Of February, 1801, appea:\' to indicate an 
expectation on the part 'Of yourt honourable Court, that the . 
orders which that lettel" contained wDuld be carried intD im
mediate effect, the Go-rernDr-General' cDuld nDt reconcile 
with his sense 'Of respect for the 'Wisdom and experience 'Of 
your honourable Court, the supposition that it could be th~ 
intention 'Of YDur hDnourable Court by'these 'Orders to super
sede the exercise 'Of his discretion under his legal responsi. 
bility to the Company and to his sovereign, in the eventual 
modificatiDn, 01' total suspension of the prDposed reduction 'Of 
the military force in India. 

43. The known prudence Df-YDur honourable Court must 
certainly preclude' the possibility 'Of any 'Order being Issued 
to be carried into effect in these distant possessions, without 
reference to the existing crisis of a,ffairs 'On the spot, Dr to 
any IDcal consideratiDns, invDlving not 'Only the general trari
quillity and security of the 'Company's possessions in India, 
but even the means 'Of executing other' orders 'Of your ho .. 
nourable Court (communicated through the Secret Com~ 
mittee) ~or the ~gorous prosecution 'Of the war against the 
common: enemy. A compliance with the Injunction. of your 
hOJ!.Ourable Court for die reduction of the military establish
ment of Fort St. George, at the period of time when the 
letter of the 11th of February was received, would have 
compelled the British Government to have abandoned the 
southern districts 'of the Carnatic without defence to the re':' 
bellious Poly-gars; to have evacuated the territories ceded by 
his Highness the Nizam, and to have withdrawn a consider~ 
able portion of the troops stat~oned in ?tIysore, while it would 
have'deprived the British Government ~n: India' of' every 
resource for ~he' 'prosecutio~ of the 'war ~ Egypt~ ot for 
eventual resistance to any attempt which'the French 'might 
have' meditated either against our' P9ssessions or against 
those of our allie~. '. . . 
. 44. In thig view of th~ subject,' the Governor-General in'
Co~cil -did not deem i~ 'to 'benecessal'Y 'or advisable to < 

make any immediate -r~rerence to 'the :governments -of the 
suborajnate Presidencies on the' subject of the orders oC your 
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honourable Court or the 11th ot F~ruarj. 1801, tor the re
duction or the wy in India, considering hixnseH to be bound 

·by.every obligation or the- G","ernor-General's ar!Itious 
charge, by his duty towards yo~ honourable Coun and 
the honourable Company, WI well as towards his sovereign 
and his country, to suspend altogether the 'execution or an 
oNer, which in the judgment of thc{Governor-GeneraI in 
Coun~ could not .have ~n carried into effect, without the 
instantaneous ruin. of many of the most valuable possessions 
of the honourable· Comp~YJ and without the immediate 
hazard or all the British interests'in the Pe~u1a or India. 

45r Shortly after the receipt of your honourable Court's 
commands of the 11th of February, J801, the successful 
termination of the contest with the southe:rn Polygars at that 
periOd of time considerably alleliated the exigencies 01 the 
public ~rvice; but the oDders received about the same time 
from for the occupation of the Portuguese settIeplents ia' 
China and the East Indies, the recent transfel" or the ciril 
and military administration of :the Camatic to' the authority 
of the <;Ompany, the absence: (Ii1:ely then to ,be long prd
~ted) of the troops 'employed QJI service in Egypt, and the 
general posture or affairs. in this quarter of· the globe, ap
peared at that period or tiMe to· the,'Governot-General ia 
Council to render the further auspension of the orders of 
your honourable Court of the llth'of February, 1801, for, the 
reduction or the military establishmeDt~ in I,ndia" indis~n
,ubly necessary to the preservation of the British possesSIOns 

. in India. ' 
_ 46. The Gov~or-Genera1 stated the sentiments expressed 
in the preceding paragraphs of this despareb to the right 
honourabl: Lord Clive, 'Governor ot Fon St.,'George, in a 
despatch from Allahabad, dated the 19t1 of December, 1801~ 
recorded on the proceedings in the secret department of the 
7th of January following. The Governor-General at the 
same time informed Lord Clive, that eonsiderauons of a 
similar nature applicable to the intemal condition of the Go
.eimnent of Bombay, and connected with the near relation 
which its mi1i~ establishments bear to the security of the 
British Emllire in the Peninsula of India, and ,to the means 
of pro~uting the war in Egypt, rendered the suspension of 
the orders of your honourable Coon of~ebruary,:1801, with 
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.reference to the military 'eStablishment of ,that Presidency 
equally necessary., The'reduction of the military establish. 
ments of either of the Presidencies of Fort St. George or 
Bombay, is so inti~ately connected with the security of the 
possessions subject to the autJwrity of the other, that the 
questions could not be separated. 

47. The effect of those, sentiments, upon the Govemor-Ge.., 
neral 'Would have induced his Excellency to bave withheld 
any' refe~ence to Lord Clive on the subject of the reduction 
olthe army, until a more tranquil aspect should have war .. 
ranted an expectation that the forces at Fort St. George 
and Bombay might have been reduced without dangez: to the 
general security. But the intention which Lord Clive had 
then announced to the Governor-GeneJ'al, then abient from 
Fort William, of returning to Europe that leason, rendered 
thE! Governor-General anxious to bring the whole question 
distinctly under his Lordship'. view, previoully to hi. de ... 
P!lrture for Europe. , 

4S. The Governor-General at the lame time intimated to 
Lord Clive .that his Lordship in Council at that period ot 
time possessed the advantage of availing himself of the opi .. 

'nion of Lieut.-General Stuart on the general question in ad .. , 
dition to the general knowledge of the military aWair. of Fort 
St. Ge~rge and BQmbay, possessed by that able and distin. 
guished 'ofIi~er. Lieut.-General Stuart had then occupied 
the' situation of Commander-in-Chief at Fort St. George _ 
sufficient length ~f t~e to c:onsider the subject under all it~, 
various relations. 

49. Under,these .considerations the Governor-General com. 
mun~cated his desire. to be furnisb~d at 118 early a period o( 
time ,"S mightJ)e practicable with, the opinion of the right. 
~onourable the ·Gotemor in Council of Fort St. George, 
aided by ~he experie~ce, judgment, and local kn~wledge of 
Lieut.-General Stua:r~ upon th~ subject of reducing .the mili:
tary establishment II of bo~h ,the, Presidencies of For~ St.. 
George and, Bombay to the scal~ prescribed by the orders o( 
YOUt honourable. court. of the lith ,of February, 1S0,1. with 
re(erence not pnly to,the, a~tual p~sture «;If. the Britis\l inter
ests, in the p~nitls:ula of ,India. under th, ex.i~ting crisis' of 
affairs, but also to tbe consideration of the $ituauon in whic~ 
those b~tCf~S~S 'w9~14 \>~ pJ~~c.d ~nd~f th~ ,::q~~e!Iuen~e8 likely' 
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to ensue. immediately after. the conclusion of a general paci. 
fication in Europe. 
'. 50. In pursuance of the. orders, contained in the. Govemor~ 
General's despatch of the 19th of December, 1801, above 
adverted to, the right honolJlable th~- GovernoJ;. iv Council. o( 
Fort St. . George in a despatch from the Secret Department. 
dated theJ8th of June, 1802, to the·'Governor-General'in 
Council, submitted for the- consideratiollof .this govemm.ent 
the sentiments and opinions Df the government of FoI1 St. 
George, with respec;t to the extent of the military force r~ 
quisite for the secUrity and defence of the honourable 'Com-
pany's possessions immediately dependent on the Presidency 
of Fort.8t. George, founded on the detailecl considerat1on~ 
stated in the despatch of ,the 18th of June, 1802, and in the' 
enclosures of that despatch. With a view to- place the whole 
of this im~t subject immediately. before your honouraJ>le. 
Court, the Governor-General in Council has t~e honour to 
transmit a number in the present packet, a copy of the lett~~ 
from the government of Fon St.· George ofthe·18th of June, 
1802, above adverted to, and copies of the enclosures referred 
to in that letter, including three separate. minutes from his: 
Excellency Lieut.-General Stuart, dated the 22nd of January,.. 
9th and 16th ofl\farch, 1802, containing his Excellency's de
tailed sentiments on this important subject. 

5L Your honourable Court will observe that the Govern..; .. 
ment of Fort St. George on the 18th of June, 1802, entered 
into a deliberate consideration of- this .important subject, and 
examined the principles upon which Lord Clive in his Lord,,:, 
ship's separate despatch to the Govemor-General, dated the' 
18th of September, 1800, had proposed fifty-eight battalions· 
()f native infantry for the service of the Presidency of Fort 
St.~ George. ~ , 
- 52. Lieutenant-General Stuart assumed the ground·of the 
general principles stated in Lor~ Clive's despatch of the' 
18th of September, 1800, above adverted to, -and recorded 
his Excellency's sentiments in t~e separate minutes of the 
fl2d of January, 9tb and 16th of March, 180!. The Go-;:. 
vemor-General in Council is persuaded that your honouraple l 

Court will afford the most 'attentive and deliberate consiJ 
deration to the' reasonings and observations of his Excell~ncy 
Lieut.-General Stuart on this highly important subject. 

VOL. v. 2 A 
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53. On the 7th of February, 1802, the Governor-General 

received at Lucknow the intelligence of the ratification of the 
preliminaries of peace between .his Majesty and tbe Fr~ch 
Government, and immediately issued ordera to effect a con", 
siderable reduction of the military expenees and establish .. 
ments of the different Presidencies. Your honoura.ble Court 
was duly apprized in the general letter to your honourable 
Court, dated 30th September, 1802, of tbe measures which 
were adopted on this occasion by the Governor-General. 
and you were also informed of the effect of those orders in 
the diminution of the military expences, and tbat the redu~ 
tion effected in the military charges at the different Presir 
dencies under the special jnstruction. of the Governor-Ge. 
neral amounted to £.783,733. 188. !ZId. . 

54. At no period 01 time since tbe receipt of your honout .. 
able Court's orders of February, 1801, waf it practicable for 
the Governor-General in Council to attempt any reduction. 
of the military establishments of India, excepting those above 
adverted to, which however were limited, and pro'Yed to be of 
a temporary nature,.in consequence of the renewal of hQsti. 
lities with France. The renewal of hOlltilitiea ... ith France, 
eombined with the previously existing state of atfain in India 
relatively to the Mahratta state, rendered it necessary to 
make every exertion to counteract a':y 110.tile attt'mpt of the 
Fr~nch upon tbe possessions of tbe Company, and to prose .. 
cute the war in Rindostan and the Deccan, and consequently 
to make considerable augmentation. to it. military establish. 
ments in India. 

55. It may merit the attention at your honourable Court. 
that every augmentation which the Governor;.General i.u: 
Council has made to the native force in' India, hal been con.. 
siderably inferior to that recommended by the most respect .. 
able military authorities on the spot; and that every reduc.
tion which his Excellency has effected has exceeded the 
limits prescribed by the lame authorities. 

56. An inconsiderable period of time bad elapsed aftet the 
system of military reduction, prescribed by .the Governor .. 
General's orders of the 8th of February, 1802,.'had beeR 
commenced, when that able and experienced officer, Lieut.
General Stuart, recorded hIS opinion at Fort St. George, 
that the reduced establishment of the Presidency of .Fort St. 
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George was inadequate to the exigencies of" the public' ser
vice during a season of peace; and the sentimeQts of his Ex~ 
bellency General, Lake (whose distinguished character and 
transcendent services demand the highest respect) with ~e
gard to the actual insufficiency of the military establishment 
or Fort William~ corresponded with those of Lieut.-General 
Stuart. 

57. Under these circumstances, the Governor-General in 
Covncil could not venture to'expose the British interests in 
India during a seasoR of war to the imperfect protection of a 
military force, -declared by the Co~anders-in-Chief to be 
inadequate to the security of the Company's possessions ip ~ , 
season of peace with France, even if our relations lYith. ~h~ 
native powers of India had at that time removed all danger of 
a combination with our European enemies. ~ 

58. The Governor-General in Council is now of opinio,\, 
that lIpon the last p~ace with "France, hill solicitude to carry 
into effect the plan of your honourable Court for the reduc.., 
tion of debt and for the diminution of the military charges, led. 
his Excellency to adopt a more speedy and extensive reduc., 
tion of the native corps than was strictly compatible with the 
permanent safety of the honourable Company's. possessions. 

59. Your honourable Court is aware tliat in carrying that 
plan into execution, the Governor-General in Council eli£. 
fered in opinion with the most respectable JDilitary .autJto-
rities in India. ' 

60. Expc:rience has proved that the native corps, ,ven in 
Bengal, cannot be recruited with the facility! and despatch 
generally supposed; while any sudden reduction of 'these 
corps furnishes a dangerous source of supply to the armies 
of the native states.. . 

61. The, Governor~eneral in Council therefore deems it 
to be his duty to submit to your honourable Court his con-. 
scientious opinion that great danger may be expected to 
result to your interests in India by any attempt to reduce an, branch of our military establishments, even in time of 
peace,' to, a scale inadequate to the ordinary exig~cies of 
war. 

62. The Governor-General in Council'is decidedly of opi ... 
Ilion that substantial security for durable peace in India is to 
be denTed from a constant state of preparation for, war; and 
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the judgment and experience-of your honourable Court will 
anticipate the peculiar necessity 'Of applying this principle to 
our native establishments. 

63. The Governor-General in Councll now proceeds to 
su bmit to your honourable Court a statement 'Of the augmen~ 
tation of the military establishments which were made in. 
consequence of the renewal of war with F J:ance, and 'Of the 
commencement of the Mahratta war, together with the aug
mentations and arrangement which became necelSary in cOQSe ... 
quence of the treaties of peace, partition, subsidy, and alliance. 

64. Your honourable Court is apprized that in the month' 
of June, 1803, the Governor-General in Council deemed it 
to be necessary, that an army should be immediately formed. 
in the upper provinces, under the personal command 'Of the 
Commander-in-Chief, with the view to oppose the bestile 
designs of the Mahratta confederate., Scindiah and the 
Rajah of 'Berar. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
was accordingly directed to draw from the lower provinces, 
without waiting the result of a previous reference to the Go
vernor-General in Council, whatever European or native 
troops his Excelleney the Commander-in-Chief might think 
proper, either for the pu:rpose of directly joining and forming 
a part of the force to be assembled in the upper province., 
or for the purpose of co-operating with that force in luch 
manner as the Commander-in-Chief might judge to be most 
advisable. 

65. In consequence of these arrangementl, and of the 
march of the army from Cawnpore against the enemy, it be..; 
came indispensably necessary td raise the 211t regiment of 
native infantry. Your honourable Court was duly apprized' 
o~ this increase to the native troops of this 'establishment in, 
the general1etter from the Governor-General in Councll' of. 
~he 11 th of August, 1803. . 

66. The territories added to the 'possessions of the ho-; 
nourable Company under this Presidency by the victorious. 
progress of the army 1lnder the immediate command 'Of his . 
Excellency General. Lake, the large detachments sent to 
Ganjam, Cuttack, Ceylon, and the islands to the eastwardr 
the necessity of making early and effectual provision for the vi
gorous prosecution of the war, for securing internal tran
'luillity in the conquered countries, -and for-supplying the 
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troops which nright be reqlli:red to fulfil the several subsi
diary engagements 'then concluded with various native powers, 
rendered it absolutely necessary to augment the nrilitary 
establishment of this Presidency by an addition of two regi
ments. The 22nd ·and 23rd _ regiments were I1ccordingly 
ordered to be raised: This augmentation was communicated 
to Jour hObourable Court by the Governor-General in Coun .. 
cil in the general letter from-this department of the 1st of 
February, 1804. 

67. The treaties 'Of peace with the Rajah bf Berar and 
Scindiah, were concluded on the 17th and 30th December, 
1803, but before '!-DY conclusive arrangements could be 
effected for placing the troops in ·qua~ter& and cantonments, 
the hostile-designs of Holkar (of which your ;honourable Court 
is already a~prized) against the interests of the honourable 
Company and of the British Government in India, compelled 
the Governor-General in Council to transmit orders to the. 
right. honourable the Commander-in-Chief in 'the. month of 
AI)~ 1804, to act against that chieftain. 

68. The successful 'operations of the ~ritish army under 
the personal command of the right -honourable) the Com..! 
mander-in-Chief, have been rstated in detail-to the honour~ble 
the Secret Committee of your honourable Court. 
- 69. The, increased demands for troops with. a vJew to the 
completion- of the subsidiary forces- for Scindiah and .the 
Ranah of Gohud; for the prosecution of the war and the 
pr.otection of new territories in the upper part of the' Doab, 
of the Ganges, andJumna, on the right bank of the Jumna, 
and in Bundelcund, rendered a-further increase of the native, 
army of this estahlishment indispensably necessary. Orders 
were accordingly issued in the months of September and 
October last for raising the, 24th; 25th, 26th, and 27th regi .... 
ments of native infantry. -The Governor-General in Council 
had the honour to inform your- honourable Court, of the 
raising of tliese additional regiments in the general letter 
from this department of the 1st of November, 18M. An 
augmentation has recently been made to the corps of native 
cavalry of this establishment by an addition of two regiments 
(the,7th and 8th). The, Governor-General in Council in 
consideration of the subsidiary engagements with the native 
powers, and being convinced of the important advantages t«;l 
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be derived in securing the .afety and iranquillity of these 
provinces, by a' latge and wen disciplined force of cavalry, 
deemed it to be indispensably necessary to augment·the 
eorps of native cavalry as mentioned above. 

70. Your honourable COUl't on consilering this branch of 
the military establishments of Bengal, win not raU to ad'fert 
to the great services which were 'rendered to your Govern
ment by the Bengal cavalry in repelling the incurs~ons of 
Holkar, and. of Meer Khan into the company'. tenitories, 
and in frustrating'the attempts of those chieftains to distur~ 
the tranquillity of your possessions, and to injure yout mili
tary resouryes and reputation. 

71. The actual condition of the Mahratta llower, condst
ing chiefly of predatory horse, will in the event or future 
hostilities, compel the Mahrattas to confine t.beir operationa 
to incursions into the Company's territories I it may be ex
pected, however, from the experience of the la8t campaign in 
Hindostan, that the knowledge of our pOlllcuing '. large and 
efficient body of cavalry, wID deter aU predatory c1licftaina 
from such attempts; on the otlier hand your honourable 
Court will appreciate the actual security which your govern:' 
ment must derive 'from the maintenance of luch • body of 
cavalry as should ensure the mean. of frustrating the destgn. 
of any predatory force which may again attempt to enter 
your territories. ' 

72. It may, also be observed, that although we are not 
bound by treaty to furnish any cavalry to Scindiah, it will 
always be desirable to attach a proportion of cavalry to 'the 
subsidiary force se~ing with that chieftain, whenever the 
subsidiary force may be employed in active.operations. 

73. Your honourable Court will also advert to the neces
sity of our being prepared to maintain the tranquillity of yOUl' 
territories in the northern parts o(the Doab against the pre
datory attempts ot' the tribes of Seika occupying the territory 
to the north-west of the JUIDDa river above Delhi. 'The 
force of the Seiks is of that description which will be beat 
repelled by a body of cavalry. . 

74. Although ~t is necessary to be prepared to meet these 
contingencieS, no danger exists in any quarter as long as we 
shaU retain the c~rtain means of checking the progress or 
these predatory chieftains, or of compelling them by the ra-
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pidity of,our movements to .seek their safety in a precipitate 
and disgraceful flight;, b:u, unless we shall possess an effi

·ciev.t body of cavalry" the enemy will always be te.mpted to 
make incursions into our territories, and it win be difficult to 
secure our valuable-resources, and, to protect our subjects • 
..AJ\, active and well. disciplined body of cavalry can alone 
eQable ,UI to repress all predatory incursions, in such a 
manner ,as may be calculated to give confidence to .the inha
bitants, pC the Company's territories, and, to deter all fre~ 
booter, from attempting to desolate our possessions. 

75. From tlie information submitted to your honou~ab1e 
Court in the preceding paragraphs of this despatch, your 
honourable Court will observe. that the establishment of 
native cavalry. aiJ.d of regular native infantry Under this Pre
sidency, amounts at this present period of time to eight regi
mentll of cavalry and twenty-seven regiments of infantry. 

76. 'l'.he demands of a permanent nature for an increase of 
troops to th~ establishment of Beng"J. since ~he conclusion of 
the treaty of Bassein, are generally as follows, viz.-

Ist. A sufficient body of ~oops for the protection of the 
conquered and ceded provinces in ~indostan, and for the 
l'urpose of occupying the various forts and military posts 
acquired during the war. . 
, 2nd. S~ battalions of native infantry.for Scindiah's subsi ... 
diaryforce, of which the expenc~ is to be defrayed by the 
produce of the territories; ceded under the treaty of lleace. 
. 3rd. ,Three battalions for the Ranah of Gohud, fOl' which 
payment is provided by the treaty with that chief. 

,fthly. A sufficient force ,for the protection of Delhi~ the 
person of the King, and. the Company's new possessions in 
~bat quarter. . 

6thly. A sufficient force for the protection of the new ter-
ritory acquired by the Company in Bundelcund. . 

.6thl,y, A force for the protection of the province of Cut· 
tack. 
, 77. '}.'he right honourable the Commander-in-Chlefhaving 
furnished the Governor-General in Counell with a statement 
~d distribution of the regular corps of native infantry, which' 
in the Commander-in-Chief's judgment would be necessary 
for the defenc~ and protection ,of the extensive pro.vinces im .. 
mediately ~ependent on Fort William,. the Govemor-G~ 
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neral in Council has the h(mouf to transmit a number in the 
present packet for the information Dr y~r honourable Court, 
a c~py of that statement, from ·which your honourable C~rt 
will perceive, that the right honourable the Comman~er~lD
~hief considers thirty regiments of native infantry 'and eight 
regiments of .native cavalry to be necessary for the peace 
establishment of this Presidency. That statement was trans.. 
mitted by the right honourable the Commander~in-Chi~f to 
the Q-overnor-General on, the ~lst of September, 1804, 
when the Commander-in-Chief was employed in assembling 
the army under his command, and could not collect fot that 
purpose more than seven battalions of native infantry (exclu. 
'sive of the remainder of the detachment lately under the 
command of Colonel Monson.) 

78. -r our. honourable Court will observe that the state
ment of the 1;ight honourable the Commander-in· Chief does 
not provide for the subsidiary force serving with Scindiah or 
for the fort of Rampoorah, nor for the district. belonging to 
it, which· from their situation and distance from the relt of 
the British territories will require a, considerable military 
force, until those territories shall be otherwise di.poled of at 
,the per~od of a general peace in' India. Your honourable 
Court will afso observe that the Commander-In-Chief con
siders the force appropriated .for the defence and protection 
of.Bundelcund to be inadequate. • 

79. It is the indispensable duty of the Governor-General 
in Council tO,consult the Commander-in-Chief, and to obtAin 
l;lis opinion aud advice with respect to the mintary force to 
be maintained under this Presidency. The local knowledge 
and experience of the right honourable the Commander-in .. 
Chief on this important subject, obtained since hi. arrival at 
Fort William in the month of March, 1801, upwards of three 
years of which period of time his ~ordship haa been in the 
,field qn active and arduous service, enables. Lord Lake to 
give a correct and just opinion regarding the extent of the 
force necessary to be maintained under the Presidency of 
Fort William. The Governor-General in Council has the 
firmest reliance on the correctness of the opinion of the right 
honourable the· Commander-in.Chief. . founded on his Lord. 
,ship's, experience, and 'on his intim:te arid extensive know-
ledge of the subject. ' 
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. 80'. v- The GoV'emor-General in Council is isatisfied that' it 
will not be safe for som.e time to attempt a~y material reduc", 

. tioll of the actual military establishment at this Presidency. 
·8I;.. Iq. the lettet' of the' 11th of February, 1801, your ho
I'lourable. Court stated an opinion that the military 'establish~ 
ment of Fort St. George: should consist of f011rteen regimentlf 
of native infantry, including three l'egim~nts of native infantry 
foi the subsidiary forcE! serving with the NjzaD1~ 

82. Your. honourable-' Court at the same· time order~d 
eight· regiments ot native, infantry for' the' establishment of 
Bombay under an opinion :tbat -all above four 'oftbose l"egi~ 
ments- of native infantry could· be paid for ,by the subsidies 
from the Rajah of Travancore and the,Nabob of ~urat. 

83. It does. not appear that any detailed statements' or tbe 
deficiencies aDd .demandS:. of troops fot: the defence arid pro ... 
teCti9D of'! the' extensive possessions or th~ honourable Com:' 
pany, dep~ndent on the Presidencies of Fort St~ Q-eorge and 
·Bombay were then before'yonr honourable Court. 

84 .. By the orderlo! your honou-rable'·Court of the 11 th of 
February; 1801, the establishment of native regiment~ under 
~the Presidency, of Fort St~ .George was not increased, be..
yond that ordered in ih~ year 1796, excepting to supply'the 
subsidiary force. fot the Nizam~~ The establishment ordered. 

-in 1796<w8.s· eleven regiments, ~nd one for th~ Nizam, if he 
·should require one. The establishment. ordered in 1801 was 
feleven'regiments: and three tor the Nizam; notwithstanding 
that in the year ·1799 an addition "\Tas made to tbe:Company's 
territories, dependent on the Presidency of Fort SfJ George, 
i)f Coimbatoor, 'of 0 the -districts 'bordering ,on. the Ghauts, 
which divide the Carnatic {beside!, ,Kanara and Soonda, for 
.which'·provision was supposed to be made from the Bombay 
establishment} and the Company engaged in" consequence of 
a subsidy: of'seven,lacs of.star.pagodas· f~om the Rajah of 
Mysol'e; ·tol defend' his territories and support -his govern ... 
ment. 
,85.' It is 'doubtful whether 'Your honourable Court adverted 
to the: necessity .of a force for the defence of Mysore. It is 
however evident that three regiments were' necessary for the 
services of Mysore· and Coimbatoor in addition to ;the old· 
establishment,. which was necessary for' the Carnatic, an~ 
the Nizam's subsidiary force. 
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86. Previously to the date of the letter of. the 11 thor Fe
bruary, 1801, from your honourable Court, the treaty. of 
1800 was concluded with the Boubab of the Deccan, by wQ.icb 
a large territory "':'8S ceded in perpetuity to the honourable 
Company, in commutation of s~bsidy. According to the 
principle on which .this territory was ceded, the Company 
were to receive nearly double the amount of the .um paid as 
subsidy in order to defray the expense of defending and 
governing the territory ceded. This measure eould only b.e 
accomplished by additional troops, and an addition Wtls alsq 
made by tre~ty to the fotce subsidized by the Nizam to the 
extent of two battalions of sepoy. and one regiment of cavalry, 
with their proportion of guns and artillery med. ' 

87. Subsequently to the despatch of the letter from ),our 
honourable Court of the 11th, ,of February, 1801, the civil 
.g<,>vernment of the Carnatic was transferred to the Companyof 
The ,Nabob's troops were disbanded, and the duty which 
they had performed devolved, upon the Company'. troop', 
which consequentl1 occasioned a demand for nttlf levies for 
the payment of which the advantage gained provided the 
means. 

88. These'two last demand. for additional troopl mfly b~ 
considered to have required twa regiments, Rnd iri this 
Jrulnner th~ es.tabli~hmeDt of Fort St. George WII. augmentc:;d. 
to nineteen regiments of native infantry, exclu.ive of two 
extra battalions, at which the native infantry of the l)resl, 
dency of Fort St. Georg~ stood in the year 1802. Qn thQ 
:renewal of war with France, and the commenCCJllent of hosti" 
lities with the Mahratta., the number of extra battalions was, 
increased to eight, maldng the numbe~ of battalions (exclu .. 
sive)y of the ,nadva troop~ belonging to the establishment Dt 
Bombay serving in Malabar and Canara) under the PreaL., 
deney of Fort St~ G.eorge, in the month of August, 1804 .. 
a~ount to forty-six of which thirty-eigh' were regular, Aqd, 
eIght extra battalions. . 

89. Wi~h respect to the native cavalry of Fort St. G~orge, 
t~e establis.hment of ] 796 was four regiments, since that 
tIme, the Nlzam bas p,aid for two regiments, and the Peishwa 
f?r one ~egiment of native caVAlry. 'rhere are at present 
eIght ~eglDlents of native cavalry.. making the actual increase 
of native cavalry to be paid by the-Company, one regime~t 
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since the year 1796.. This additional regiment is perhaps 
the ooIy increase of the military establishment' of ,Fon Be. 
'Geerge, the payment of which is Dot provided for by mbA 
sidies fiom" the native powers; but ror- \be paYment or which, 
the reyennes or Coimbatoor will amply pro'ride.. The -prin
cipal increase or the actual military expenses of the Pre§i
dency or Fort St. George may be attributed to the circum .. 
stance of Fort St. George haYing now to defray the eXpense 
ot defending Malabar. which formerly was defrayed..by the 
Presidency of Bombay-

90. The preceding statelnent wiD have -apprized your 
honourable Court, that in the month of August. l8OJ., tho 
native establishment of Fort St. George amounted to ~ht 
regiments of natiYe cavahy. nineteen regiments- of inf~tty. 
and eight extra battalions of sepoys, exclusive of elevm 
battalions of Bombay infantry doing duty in the provinces ot 
Malabar and Canara.. The eTils attending the employment 
of the troops of the ..Bombay establishment in Malabar and 
Canan. had been a source of solicitude to yOUl!' goTernmen' 
for a length of time i the distance of those' troops from theil' 
own Presidency, the d.ifficnlty of recruiting them. and the 
impra~ility of relieving th~ had reduced them to a 
state of weakDess and inefficiency, to wich the ill success of 
~ military Operations in Malabar wa.s in some caseS to be 
ascn"bed. It appeared, therefore, to be equally -condUclTO 
to the efficiency or the ,Bombay army, and to the good of th(J 
service under the government of Fon St. George, to with .. 
draw the Bombay troops from Malabar and Ca.nai'a, and to 
relieve them by corps of the Madras establishment. 

91. The comparative facility of recI1liting, of relie'ring, 
and superintending the latter corps, would eJ:empi them 
from the operation of these causes, which had proved S~ 
destruCtive to the discipline and efficiency of the .Bombay 
troopa serving in Malabar and Canara. . 

92. With a new to provide Cor this arrangement, and to 
determine the permanent ammgetnent oC the anny of Fort 
St. George, with rererence' to the change which had takett 
place in our political relationst and in the disposition of 001"

militarr strength, prodqced by the treaty of BasSein; and b)' 
the .important consequences which had resulted from that 
event, the Governor-General required from Lieut.-Genenl 
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Stuart, and from the honourable Major-General Wellesley, 
the information necessary to enable his Excellencl in Council 
to consider the extent and respective proportion of sacll 
augmentation of the military establishment of Fort St. George 
as might appear ta General- Stuart, and to Major-General 
Wellesley to be expedient, for the purpose of furnishing the 
several subsidiary forces, and of protecting the acquisitions 
dependent on the Presidency 'of Fort St.-George, derived 
from our actual situation 'Under the recent treaties. The 
Governor-General also required from Lieut.-General Stuarf 
such observations as might tend to illustrate the .ystem of 
distribution of the army within the territories, dependencies! 
or connections of the· Presidency of Fort. St. George. 

93. The Go1ternor-General in Council baa the honour ta 
transmit a number in the present packet, for the information 
of your honourable Court, a copy of tbe plan propoled by 
Lieut.-General Stuart respecting the extent of the military 
force requisite for the defehCe of the territoriel to be per
manently occupied ,by the army of the Presidency of Fort St .. ' 
George, and the'distribution of that force; together with the 
opinion of the honourable Major-General Wellesley with re .. 
lation to the effect of the proposed plan in itl operation upon. 
the military establishment of Fort St. George. 

94. Your honourable Court will obsene~ that Lleut.-Ge
neral Stuart proposed eight regiments of native eavalry and. 
fifty-four battalions of native infantry for the establishment 
of Fort S~. George, If under the limitations that are impoled, 
by a eonsideration of the actual condition of the finances.' 
of. that ,Presidency." , 

.95: The Governor-General in Council i. sati.fled of the. 
accuracy of .the statements of Lieut.-General Stuart, and en-. 
tirel~ concurs in the general principles and opinions stated 
by Lleut.-Genera~ Stu~rt, and by the honourable Major .. Ge~l 
neral Wellesley, In the documents now transmitted to your 
honourable .C.ourt. His .Excellency in Coun~ therefore begs 
leave to soliCIt the partIcular atteiltion of your ,honourable' 
Cour$ to the general principles and opinions of Lieut ... Ge~ 
neral Stuart, and ,of Major-Genera.l Wellesley on .this im .. , 
portl!.nt subject.. -

96. On the receipt of the. despatch from Lieut.-General' 
Stuart, noted in the 93d paragraph :of this letter, the Go-
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vernop-General in Council, on, the 2l,st.of, September; 1804, 
proceedeq to consider the operation of the engagement$ con-

. traded by the, Bri~ish Governmen,t in India~ under ~he recent 
treatie$ ,of ~eacet p~rtition.' subsi~J,and defensive'a.lliance 
with the augmentation of the honourable Company's teriitory, 
and the 'various changes in ,the system' of .our, 'political rellL~ 
tions towards. the several native states which have resulted 
from the late war with the )\bhratta confederates, apd fiom 
these treaties; his Excellency in ,Council accordingly del 
termined the principles by which the, general distributio~ of 
the military forces of the Presidencies of Bengal, Fort"St. 
veorge~ and Bombay respectively, Jlhould be regulated~ with 
a view tc:J maintain OU~ former possessioQs ,and ~ecent' acqUi"" 
sitions in security,·tranquillityj and gQod ordm:" and, to Julfil 
the conditions of our ,several public"obligatioDl~~,to .~ux tri04 
butaries, depend~nts, ahd ~es • 

. 97. For' these important purposes" the Governor ... General 
in Council resolved t4at the military establishment o( Beng3J} 
in. addition to the service to. which. it has, hitherto 'been appli.o. ' 
cable, should supply the.,force to.be stationed iIi the-provincd 
of Cuttack;' the force which may be:required for our recent 
acquisitionS! and engagements to the ,northward, of Benaresi 
and also the subsidiary force" granted td Dowlut, Rao Scin~' 
diah by the defensive alliance concluded with' that chieftain 
under the treaty of Burhanpor.e.' ,~ 

. 98.'iThat ,the 'military ~stablishmeJit of Fort St.~qeorge 
should furnish the forOO-l'equisite for the lIervice bi' the .terri:' 
t01'ies ;immediately subject, to the authority' of that Presi ... 
dencYJ including Mysore, Malabar, and Canara, 'Cochin,.. 
and all the, conquests retained from ,the Dutch, and French 
on either coast, together with 'the 'subsidiary force"at',HyJ. 
derabad, and one 'regiment of nativ~cava1ry for the!'service of 
-the Peish'wa atPoonah. ' 

, 99. That the military' establishment of Bombay, consisting 
of nine regiments of native infantry, (as will be stated'to' you}"; 
honourab.le'Court in a subsequent part of .this"despatch) ill 
addition to the force requisite 'for the service of the terri.~· 
tories immediately'subject to that Presidency, 'should furnish' 
the garrison of Goa, the troops for Surat, and the subsidiary 
forces tor Poonah and for the'Guickwar~ " , • 
,IOO~ ,In order to carry,the proposed distriDution of ' the ~ 
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IU'mies of the tbree Presidenciea into effect, it was necessary 
to recall withil\ the limits of the territ~ries, subject to Fore 
St. George and of MYlLore, all troops belonging to the estab
lishment of Fort St. George; then serving on the continent 
pf India without those limits, excepting the subsidiary force 
serving at Hyderabad, and one regiment of native cavalry at 
Poonah. 

101. It was, also necessary that the troops belonging to 
the military establishment of Bombay, serving on the coast 
pf Malabar and Canara, under the order. of the government 
pf Fort Sf, George, should be recalled within the limits of 
the authority of the government of Bombay, in order to com. 
plete the proposed plan of distribution. 

102. YOW' honourable Court- will observe, that the force 
r¢quired by Lieut.-General Stuart', statement, in addition 
to the existing regular establishment of Fort St. George, 
4'mounted to sixteen battalions of native infantry I bu~ tha~ 
~alculation provided for the garrison of Goa, wlticb was to 

. be pI:ovided from Bombay, according to the Governor-Ge
neral's plan' ot the $lst of Septe1l'\ber. 1801, a deduction 
~hould therefore be made from Lieutenant-Gencral Stuart'. 
fequisition of two battalions. After the de4uction, the force 
required by Lieut.-General Stuart in addition to the regular 
,stablishII)ent, of Fort St. George amQullted to fourteen bat-. 
talions. 

103. In the cQurse of the war, the government of Fort St. 
George ht\d rais~d.sev~ral extra battalion. of native infantry,. 
witq .. view to me~t tlJe temporary ~xigencie8 of the lervice .. 
4t thi!!> period. 'of time ~ight extr/}. battalions of native in. 
f .. ~tr! ""re sta~~d lJl th~ te,rritories subject to Fort St .. 
George. 

104. As it might be expected, that the final termination of 
~ost~ties in ~urope and in India~ ~og~ther with the progres. 
SIve> lp~J;'OductlQA of a system C)f Civil order and. regular admi
~istratipn of justice within th{l tenltQries .ubject to the 
O:ovef?m~~~ of f~rt St. George, might gradually admit of • 
r~~uctioll In th~ amoupt of the military establishment 're ... 
Wr~~ by the st~te~en~ of Lie~t.-General Stuart; it wa& 
d~sH'l!-ble" tJI!lt th~ auglqeJltatioI;l pf the fore, required fort 
Fort St. George, in ~ons~quence of ~he r~a1l of the Bomba, 
troops. shQ~l~ be fo:nned with a view to eventual reduction, 
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ana consequently .that the greatest practicable proportion of' 
the proposed augmentation should consist of that de3crlptioa 
-of (orce which might bereafteJo be JeCluced. with 'he greatest 
facility. ,yith this new. it appeared to be expedient, thd 
the addition or regular regiments to the establishment of 
JUllive infantry at Cort Sf. "6eorgf: ah~)Uld be confined to .the 
most limited !lumber, compatible with the aigency of th~ 
~ and with the efficiency of the corps. 

105.. On the other hand, the Governor-General in Council 
in considering the \ J;l&ture of the augmentation required at 
Fort St. George. was apprised or the circumstances which 
render the extra battalions in many t"eSpeCts inapplicable to 
the serrices which ~uular regiments are calculated to ~ 
form; and his .Excellency in Council was. of opinion that 
great incol1veDience, ~ even}lazard, JDight be incurred, by 
....,mtaining any IUlDlher of extra battalions, greatly displQA 
portionate to the Dumber of the regular corps. The Go
umor-Genenl in Council also adverted, to the difticulty 
which the government of Fort Sf. George would e.xperiena; 
in fUmishing the :requisite Dumbe!: of European cUlicers r~ 
aDJ considerable augmentation of the, regular corps. ,. 

106. Combining these nrious considerations.-the Govemo~ 
General in Council authorized and directed the government 
01 Fort SL George to raise..u.h.n prae~ble despateb..fox 
the P1lrposes stated in the GoverDor-Generaf15 plan of the; • 
21st or Septem.berj 18M; fOll~ rw;,tJUlu xegiJ:oents. of' .native 
infantry. in addition to the actual eS~t. togethq 
..uh ftz utra battalions to be employed. on the aenices to 
which the actual extra battalions were ap~Ie. until the 
amount oC the establishment of Fort SL George eould be 
fiJJalIy determiuecL 

107 .. The extra battalions already raised, enabled the Go
Yernment of Fort St. George to form the new regiments 
without deJay, and the remaining proportion' of. the force 
ordered to be_ raised: and maintained in dle f~~ oC em.. 
battalions. did not equal that which the actual amount of the 
extra battalions bore to the actual regular establishment; by 
these means the establishment of Fort St. George was in
creased to twenty-three regiments oC native infantry. and s~ 
extra battalions. making • fm:ce of Jifty-twQ bauaJioQS. ex., 
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elusive of two Bombay battalions, stationed in Goa, and fur ... 
nished from the establishment of Bombay; your honourable 
Court will not fail to ,notice the remarks of Lieut •• Gengal 
Stuart on this subject, that respectable and experienced 
officer" observes, that "the military establishment which he 
has recommended, is confined within the narrowest. limits 
than can be observed, without abandoning all ideas of secu .. 
tity and necessary defence. It will' accordingly be remarked, 
that that establishment is considerably lower than any that 
has been proposed for the service of this Presidency since 
the annexation of Mysore, the ceded ~istrjcts, and the coast 
of Malabar and Canara. Lieutenant-General Stuart pro
posed fifty-f~ur battalions of native infantry. Lord Clive, in his 
despatch to the Governor-General of the 18th of September, 
1800, proposed fifty-eight battalions; Major-General Drath
waite"in his report on this subject, dated the 15th of August; 
18001 recommended that sixty-two battalion •• hould be main .. 
tained, and the Adjutant-General, Lieut.-Colonel Agnew, in 
his report .ofthe 20th August, 1800, recommended that sixty 
battalions should be maintained for the dutie. of the Govem~ 
ment. of Fort St. George. The establishment of troop. 
which Lieut.-General Stuart proposed, is even below the 
amount of force employed under this Presidency at the cQn .. 

• elusion of tQe last war with France, a fact which will be 
shewn by the accompanying statement - of the number oC 
troops serving at that period of time in the territorie. de
pendent upon Fort 8t. George. This circumstance afford. a 
strong evidence of the necessity and the practicability of IUp

porting the establishment that Lieut.~General Stuart .haa 
detailed." . 

1 08. Although the Governor~General in Council concurs 

• Memorandum of native infantry serving under the Government ot 
. Fort St. Ge~ge in December. 1801. including Benga). Bombay. Tra
vaD.core. Nair, M.opola, Sebundy. and local corps-Madras troops, 19 
natlve re~lar reguneots; 2 Madras battalions native infantry; 1 volun
teer bat~lio? do.; 4 revenue battalions do.-Bengal troop', 1 regiment 
(6th) natl~e mfantry; 1 battalion (the marine) ditto; Bombay, &c. troops. 
l( battalions Bombay native infantry; 3 battalioDs Travancore, ditto; 
3 corps of'liers Naira and Mapilas. in Malabar.-Total battaliona, Ala
draa 45; Bengal, 3; Bombay, &c. 17.-Total battalion., 65. 
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in the sentiments expressed by Lieut...General Stuart, respect .. 
ing the extent of native foree required for Fott St. George. 
Hil\.E.xcellency in Council at the same time entertained an 
expectation that the gradual introduction of a more reguJar 
system of government, and DC ~ efficient police witliin the 
territories subject to the government of Fort St. George, 
combined with the restoration of tranquillity in the Deccan, 
the llourishing condition of the government of Mysore, .tbe 
prosperous state of our alliance wfth the Peishwa, and the 
improvement ot, th~ .government of Poonah' under the in:;' 
fluence of the British power, might admit. at a reduction of 
the extra corps, recommended by Lieut.-General Stuart.· 
His Ex.eel1ency in Council was aJs~ extremely anxious to reo
lieve the ;finances in India from the hea'Vy .burden oC a larger 
military establishment than appeared to be indispensablyre
quisite; and the state ot. affairs in the Deccan, together with 
the powerful addition made to the strength' of the British, 
empire. in India by .. large augmentation DC the naval force in 
India directed by the activity, talents,and knowledge of.Rear' 
AdmiJoal Sit' .Edward Pellew, appeared to present a favour
,able opportunity of, effecting the proposed reduction. .The 
Govet:nor-Gelleral in Council accordingly on the 4th at April 
last, directed the government of Fort S1. George to-rednce 
the six. extra battalions, and the establishment of native in
fantry at Fort 5t. George will therefore amount (wh~n these 
orders are completely carried into execution) to hventy-three 
regiments of native infantry, exclusive .of tw~ Bomb~y bat-· 
talions in garrison at Goa" making the total native infant.ry 
under the government of For~ St. George amount to °forty .. 
eight battalions. 

,109. 'Vith respect to the establishment of Bombay, your 
honourable Court in your advices of {ebrullry. 1801, is 
pleased to cOJ?sider two battalions for Malabar. and twp bat
talions for Canara, to be sufficient for these purpose~ ~xp~ 
~nce hal shewn that ao limited a.:torce oW auld be,altogether 
inadequate. for' the -protection. and ~JDaintenanc~ of the tran-
quillity of those countries ~ for the Commander-in-Chiel, with 
the whole of the. Bombay army, including his Majesty's 71,th 
regiment, and th~ honourable Company's European regi
ment,.was not able .tOJiubdq,e the ,Pyche aajah; the govern-, 

VOL. v. 2 B • 
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ment of Bombay in consequence was 'under the necessity ot 
purchasing a peace with the Rajah. ' 

110. Your honourable Court has allowed eight regim,nts 
of native infantry for the establishment of Bombay, and for .. 
tunately it has been practicable to post a large proportion of 
the force in Malabar. . ' l 

, 1l'l. Since the date of the orders of your honourable 
Court of February, 1801, the following additionat demands 
have been made upon the establishment or Bombay, viz. two 
battalions for Goa, and four battalion!!, if they should be of 
700 men each, if of'lOOO men, then three battalions for the 
Guikowat state. Only one regiment Ital been rai,ed to blake 
up this' deficiency, leaving a deficiency or three battalions., 

112. The government of Bombay apprIzed your honour
able Court at an· e'arly' period, of time, that the fencible cOrp, 
at Bombay had been converte4 into 4 regular regiment, de .. 
'nominated the 9th regiment, toward. the latter end of.1803~ 
This increase (which is the only augmentation that hal taken 
place in the ;regular native force at Bombay, now amounting 
to nine regiments '.of nath'e infantry, Jwal lubaequently' ap
"Proved and confirmed b;,. the' Governor-Geberal in Council, 
after ha .. ing received from Lieut.-General Nicoll., the Com
mander-in-Chief at Bombay, and from ·the bonourable ,Ma- . 
jor-General Wellesley, repre.~entation8 of the ab.olute neces
sity of continuing that regiment 8S a l1art or the permanent 
establishment of the Presidency of Bombay. 

118. The Guikowar subsidiary force muat' be 8000 mett, 
ot ~hree battalions of Bombay troops; there must be ,two 
battalions, of Bombay troops at Surat, and one battalion;Of 
Bombay troops at' Broach, six battalions of Bombay troops 
at Poonah, four at Bombay, and two at Goa. makmg the' 
total number of Bombay native troopi required to supply 
the necessary demands 'undel that Presidency" eighteen bat
,talions or bine regiments. 

114. From the preceding' details, your honourable Court 
·will perceive, that the native military establishments of 
India amount at the present period of time' to the fonowing 
force:-
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E;iTABLISIL\JENJ: • 
., 

. 'in'isos. I. In 1801-2. Inereased since 
1801~2. 

• N.C ..... N. I.; CaY. N.L cay, N.I. 
Bengal ... ' •• 8 27 6 20 2 7 

. Fon SLGeorge 8 23 7 19 I 4 
Bombay ••• 

"' 
9 .. 8 .. I 

-' - -- -16 59 13 4~ 3 12 , ' 

.115. The increase to. the. military es~b1ishments p£ the 
Presidencies of Fort W~ Fort St... George, and, Bom~ay. 
since the.y~ 1801 .. 2'. is. ~ .regiments or nativ~ cavalry, 
and tWelve: regiments of infantry. ,But with regard. t~.F9d 
St. George, JOur honour.able: Court. will observe, J,ha' )JO 
actualincrease has. taken· place ~ the' t;f;reDaoth of the army' 
oCtbatestablishment since. tbe..3Oth or ,April,,- 18Q2.wheAit 
amounted to nineteen regiments of native. infantry, two. extra 
battaliOJis, anel eleven battalioD.ll of Bombay in(~try" $erving 
in Malabar and ,Canara... making· the jow. ~umber of .batta
lionS' fifty-one, which Js three. battalions more than the pre
sent establishment" when the. ~ .e~triL. he.ttalions shall have 
been reduceCl. 
.. 116..The .Gove~or..Gene.tal in. Council has not no~.iq. 
this despatch, :.either. the gun. Lascars or. native artille.ry, 
.The fonner ~depend. on the .. st:rength. of the- Europeau Ilrtil
lery, and. the latter have generally been..raised in.time ofw~ 
br ofdiBicnlty u.& temporary, expedientJo supply..the defi- . 
clency:o£ El1I'Opean artillery; neither .. has the; Gover.n.or-Ge
neial tn Council deemed.~ to be necessary to.enter in,to any 
eliseussioll> respecting .. .the: .Dative- pioneers, ·the nomber oC 
which must always be- regulated by the demands or the. public 
serviCe for detachments~ &e. -'and...which.can ~1VaJ~ e~J be 
reduced iD~ time of tranquillity- to. the- seale yhieh :may be 
deemed necessary fot the perfOl'lDaIlce of the: ordinary duties 
{)f a peace establishm,ent.. ..: .. . 

117. No doubt can be entertained that the reJK)ur.ce$ 8Q

quired by our subsidiary engagements.,. and by our. eon quests 
-in Hin~osta.Ill .Cuttack, and: .the Deccan,. will amply repay 
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the expense of the augmentation made to your armies, with. 
out imposing \any ad(,1itional charge in. the revenue as they 
stood in the year of account, 1802-3. • 

118. The .Governor-General in Council is unable at tbe 
present moment of time to afford to your honourable Court 
a correct and ,detailed st~teJllent of the pl'obable amount of 
the revenues of the conquered and ceded territories in time 
of peace and good order. The only criterion ex.cepting ~be 
schedules which the Governor-General at present possesses 
for forming any idea of the value of our conquests, is the 
amount of collections made in FusiIy 1211, ending in Sep
tember, 1804,' an estimate of the charges and revenues of the 
conquests, &c. has been farmed on this principle, and is en .. 
closed for the information of your honourable Court. But 
this cannot be deemed a correct basis of calculation. It is to 
be recollected that the conquests were only made towards the 
close of the year, 1803, and that the intelligence of the 
peace with the confederates did not reach Lord Lake until 
the month of February, 1804, and the army did not return to 
cantonments until ,June,' 1804, The war with I101kar, ana 
the advance of that chieftain to Hindostan afterward., com-
pelled Lord Lake ,to take the field again in September, 1804, 
and as the Fusily 1211 ends in September, 1804, the revenues 
of 1211 cannot certaiJlly be considered to afford any correct. 
,data. by 1Vhich an accorate estimate may be fonned of the 
probable revenues of the conquests in time of peace and 
good order: in the time of M. Perron, the territories in the 
.noab of the Jumna, and Ganges, yie1ded a ;revenue ,of 
seventy-five lacs of . rupees, and a confident expectation may 
be entertained, that wp,en tranquillity shall ha~ been main ... 
taine~ for a sufficient period of 9me, the Doab will yield a 
revenue greatly exceeding the amount of the FusiIy 12IJ. 
and affording a .BurpIus aft~r the payment of all charges. , 

119. The cessions in Bundelcund made by the Peishwab, 
'am~unt to thirty~~ix lacs of rupees, but in the enclosed esti
mate the revenue from Bundel'iund .is only estimated. at 
:6.~e~n lacs, 1Vhich is the amount already settled by the Com
-IDlSSloners. 

120. This -deficiency' is to be ascribed to the confused 
etate of. the province of, Bundelcund for some years past, to-
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gethel' -with the neceSsity of employing the troops stationed 
.in it in active operations against the enemy; the "amount or 
retenue .conected in 1211 is only fifteen lacs of rupees. In 
course of time, however; the revenues will increase with the 
establiShment of order and regularity, admitting therefore 
that no improvement. shall take place in the revenues . of 
Broach, Cuttack, and the territories in Guzerat, an event 
highly improbable, no doubt can be entertained that the 
Doab of the Jumna and Ganges, and the province of Bun
delcund Win in a slidrt period of time afford a revenue greatly 
exceeding that stated in the enclosed estimate;· on the other 
hand, the charges have' been taken at the highest leale, and 
appear to include every probable' contingency; a confident 
expec~tion may therefore be entertained th~t the acquisi
tions obtained by the recent success of out councils and arms 
Will prove as beneficial to' our pecuniary resources as they 
are calculated to confirm the security of every interest: of 

.. the Company, 'and ~t·the nation iIi this great and powerful 
.empire. . ' . 
',l 121. The Govemor-General m Council does not deem it 
. to be propel' to enter in this place into any diScussion' of tLe 
'innUJJrerable advantages which our recanf acquisitions offer 
. to I many other important branches or your interests; and 
althougb the' enclosed estiDiate is formed under every pOs
sible 'disadvan~ae' With" "regard to the-fu~e amount of the 
revenues of' our conquests, &e., his Excellency in Council 

. is satisfied that this estimate, even in its present state, will 
dora tbe-most"sulJsfantiat proof' of the great bendits which 
lDay ul~ate}y be, expected to 'result to your affiUrs by the 
-great change which has been effected. in the state. of India 
"since the receipt of youi orders of the' 11th of February, 
'IS01. . _ ". . , 

12!: ~'conCluding- this despatch, the Govemor-GeDeral 
'In Council recommends to' jour honourable CoUrt to" take 
into your early and most serious consideration, the necessity 
of'raising a body of regular ca~y Cor'the service or the 
province or Guzerat; great inconvenience 'has been recently 
experienced from th~ want of regular Cavalry in that quarter, 
and as 'yoUr honourable'Court'is' fully impressed' with 'the 
value of oui possessions! in' the province of Gnzerat, the 
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Governor-General in Council is satisfied that this important 
question will "receive the' early and deliberate judgment of 
your, honourable Court. 

No. VIII. 

WELLESLEY. 

G. 11. BARLOW. 

G. UDNY. 

'The Governor-General in Council to the Honourable ,,,, Court qf Director,: 

(Separate:) 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort Wullam, July 25, 1805. 

1. The Governor-General in Council haa now the honour 
to reply to such parts of your honourable Court'" ,eparate 
letter of the 11th February 180_, as relate to the European 
military establi,shment of India.' • 

2 .. "This branch of your estahlishmenta i. fixed In your 
letter of the 11th ofF~bruary 1801, as follows: 

. 

Batt81,on'.1 ;"glmen •. King' •• Company' •. Total 
Artillery., Cavalry. Infantry. Infantry. Infantry-

.Bengal. • 3, 

I 
2' 5 • 1 6 

Fort St: George 2 2 6 1 7 
Bombay. . I" oo 2 1 3 

Grand T9tal 6 4 13 3 
. 

16 
, . 

,3~ It does not appear upon what principle. your honoUrable' 
Court has b~en, pleased to fix this establishment. The Go
vernor-G~neral in Council, however, is ot opinion that the 
only safe mode o~ estimating the strength of European force 
jn India is to exhibit a detailed statement of the distribution 
of every corps with reference to our wants and to the dif
ferent stations which -it is. indispensably necessary to o~eupl 
by Europea~ troops. .Great errors would arise from fixing 
,the European'military establishment by any given proportion 
,which may be s~pposed to exist generally. "between our Euro
.pean .and native e~tablishments. It would be im})ractic~ble, 
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"nder, the. re~\ sta.te of th~ S!ase, to .dev~s~ ,8:ny a.cq1,Jrate. pr.in,,, 
ciple by. which $uch. g~nera.l p~oporti9n betw~e~ 9U1,', E.uro~ 
-pein and native troops should be regulat~~~ . 

4 •. In al~ost~very seryic~ in India it is certainly necessary 
tha~ a prop~rtiq~ of European troops should be employed~ 
but the number jn proportion to the native "troops employed 
on' the· same services, will, necessarily ·vary accprding to the 
nature ot: ~e service required and the description of the 
enemy agains~ whom our arms are to be directec,!. , 

5. In. the wars wjtl) 1~ippoo ,Sultaun the proportion of Eu. 
ropean to native 'troops appears to hav~ be~n about one-third 
in the first, and one-fourth, in the s~cond war. In ,the Iat~ 
wal" against th~ Mahratta chieftains tpe nUIpber 'of Europeans' 
employed in proportion to nativel:! was ~ot more than one. 
tenth -ot '9ne-eleventh •. 
. ,6." N Q considerable. body of native IUOOPS to the amQunt o( 
lOJOOO men ean.be prudently fLssem.bleif, :without ;~Qme' inte~t 
w~ture: of Europeans, but, Iluch bodi~~ of ~rp.op~ are tle1dont 
assembled ill India, and it would.c~rt~nly.l>~"e,tfoJl~ouS upoq 
t;bis. opinion .to c:;tate that the-E!Jropeaq'trQOPS -ought t9. be 
maintained in ,the. exact proporti~n ptone-~igh~4 <;>1': pne-tentl} 
to. the. native troops throughout the Indian. es.tahlishmentst 
NllJDbers of,.ila.tivc ~roop$ WU$t, nec~s!1rjly pe 'employed U. 
ganisons .ill ,the; interior ,apd 'on v:arJous,<d\lti~s" ,in ,'\VhJch it 
would. be <very" inconvenient and evellr .injur~o:us ·,to ,e1DP)ol 
~utope~ns" Qnd'on th-e'Qthef'hand,Europeans ar~ ab~olutely 
ne~ssa.ry' ini:certam garrisons, and ;stations, .'and "On ~certailJ. 
8ervices,'Ut "Some-cases: in: equal: proportions, in others i~ th~ 
proportion of on~-thifd of the number of natives.' Experi,.. 
'f!llCe l1asdemonstr"ted; that ~t has, fr~que~tly been necessary 
·td 'augment' our nativ~ ,establishments 1Vhen~v~t thl'~q ,half 
beeil.gny:grea; deficiency of Europe.an. ,trQops,: it,is eviden~ 
<that weT~ the; European infantry now_, serving under the ),>l,'e-r 
..sidency:o£ Fort William. t.Q ,be';aud4enIy di,minished ,tQ !Uly 
material extent, it.would be indispensably,ne~essary·to ~ak~ 
an;,immedi~ttl augmentatioll. tQ~ the ~cprp$ ,of.native.infantry, 
Jt.nd althougQ' thQ 'corps. j)f native, :infa.n.tfy.,w(}Uld }lot be, ~q 
,efficient as those 'of European infantry, yet such additiQ~, of 
native infantry: .~ight be made. >w.thout. ~pPfehensjoq ~o· ~ 

. great. extent.? 
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"7. The most safe principle of calculation which can be use~ 
fot' determining the strength of our EU.ropean military eata"" 
blishments musl; be derived from a detailed examination. of 
the question, determining the number of European troops 
by a consideration of our detailed wants at every atation of 
your armies. 

B. The Governor-Gen~ral in Council concurs in opinion 
with your-honourable Court, that four regiments of dragoons, 
viz., two for the establishment of Bengal, and two to be sta· 
ti.,.oned under the Presidency of Fort 8t: George, is sufficient 
for the service of the continent of India in time of peace with 
France: this opinion, however, rests upon the supposition 
that each regiment of dragoons will be maintained at the full 
establishment of 640 men. 

9. With respect to the Company's European artillery the 
number of battalions fixed by your honourable Court would 
be sufficient if kept complete, and the artillery has alway. 
proved an useful and valuable corps in the field. it would 
howe,ver' be desirable to incr.ease the number of companie. 
to each battalion at Fort St. George. The total number of 
companies of artillery at Fort St. George now amount. only 
to fourteen, and the disposable force of artillery at that Pre .. 
sidency has been much lessened by the return to it. own 
establishment of the detachment of Bombay artillery le1"4fiog 
in Malabar and Canara. 

10. Your honourable Court will observe by the memoran .. 
dum of Lieut.-General Stuart, (a copy ot which wa. trans
lnitted to your honourable Court in the letter from the G~ 
vernor-General in Council of this date, respecting the natiTe 
military establishments) that the number of companies .of 
artillery required by that officer is nineteen, and that he 
strongly recommends the addition to each battalion 01 three 
companies of the preSeJlt strength of each company, which 
will increase the artillery of Fort St. George from fourteen 
to twenty companies. The Governor-General in Council 
concurs in opinion w~th Lieut.-General Stuart on. the subject 
of the European artillery at Fort St. George, and recom"'( 
mends your honourable Court to order the proposed addition 
to be made to the artillery of that Presidency. i. 

11. It would also be extremely desirable to add to the. 
• 
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corps 'of artillery at each Presidency one or 'two troops' of 
mounted European artillery of the strength of eighty men to 

~ eaeb. troop. 
I!t. Your hOBourable Court bas allowed si1teen regiments 

of European infantry, including three of the Company for the 
service in India exclusive of Ceylon, of this number your 
honourable Court has appropriated'six to the-Presidency of 
Bengal, seven to Fort St. George, and three to Bombay. 

18. The Governor-General in Council is of opinion that 
nineteen regimentstof European infantry, including'three .of 
the, Company's at 1000 rank' and:file each, are indispensably 
"necessary in time of peace with France for the service iii. 
India. . 

The distribution of this force would be as follows:' 
14. Six'regiments, includipg one of the Company's, would 

be stationed in the territories immediately subject to the Pr~ 
sidency of Bengal. This force is the same in point of strength 
as that allowed by your honourable Court for the service of 
this Presidency, and is the least which ought to remain in 
'the provinces immediately subject to Bengal. 

15. Of this force three regiments would be stationed in the 
upper provinces and on the frontier of Oude, two between 
Allahabad and, Fort \Villiam, and one',fot the garrison ot 
Fort William. Your honourable Court' will observe that, 
without leaving the whole liDe of country between Allah;lbad 
and the Presidency, with a smaller proportion of Europeans 
than can be deemed prudent in the inefficient state of the 
p>mpany's European regiment, this establishment furnishes 
only one regiment of European infantry for the' garrison of 
Fort William. ' 

16.' It would certainly be highly desirable that the garrison 
of Fort William should at all times consist of two regiments 
of European infantry, upon the establishment proposed, or 
1000 rank and:file to each regiment, and unless your honour': 
able Court possesses the certain means of maintaining the 
Company's European regiments to the fixed strength, it would 

, unquestionably prove a most advantageous measure to reduce 
the Company's European :fegiments altogether, and to furnish' 
King's regiments in ~heir place. 

In, Oude and Upper Provinces, 3 regiments. 3,000 men; Between Alla
habad and Fort William. 1 do •• 1.000 do.; Fort William. 2 do •• 2~OOO do.; 
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Total men, 6,000. Of which five Companies might be stationed in Cu,," 
tack. if necessary. . . , 

17. This arrangement by substituting on~ of bit Majes'y'. 
;regiments of die strength of 1000 men fOD the Company's 
EUl'opean regiment, would leave a sufficient European force 
.between Allahabad and the Presidency, and would furnish 
,two of bis Majesty's regiments for the garrison of }'ort 
William. 

18. The Company's European regiments are principally 
serviceable in furnishing non-commissioned officers for the 
tlative corps~ The $UppJy however of non-commissioned 
officers for the native corps might be turnisbed with greatei 
advantage from Ms Majesty's regiments than from the Com;:. 
pany's European force, and for this purpose 8 certain number 
ot supernumeraties might ;constantly be maintained I or if 
this' artangement should appear Dbjectionable, the Company"s -
European artillery might furnish non-conunillioned officers 
'for tQe native corps. ' :, 

19. The Governo~GeneraUn Council conl!idera nine regi:
ments of European infantry, including one Company', regi
ment of 1000, rank and tile each, to be necessary for :the 
.service' of ,th~ government of F:ort St. George. The d~tJi,. 
'bution of this Jorce is noted in the margin, and the force Is 
certainly the least which can.be, appropriated for the aervice 
Df the extensive teJ.:!'itoriesJWhich ,are now lubject to the Pre
Sidency Qf Fort St. Geo~ge. 

Mysore.- inctuding Seringapatam, 1, ~anar& and Malabar. \ I Ceded 
Districts. I; Northern Division. 1 ;' Carnatic, including Fort St. Georgi. 
'Vellore .. find the French Possessio~ 3 J ~Sou.thera Dirilioll, 1 J Hyderabad 
Subsidiary Force~ 1; Total, 9. • , '" '_. ' 

20. Your honourable 'Court" in your letter of the 11th of 
February, 1801, has appropriatedlseven regiments or Euro
pean infantry for the !Service' 'of. F~rt. St. George, but since 
the d_ate'-of your orders of the llth'of February, 1801~ the 
services 'of one. regimen,t at European' infantry has been 
gra~ted to the Nlzain, for which 'he makes pr01isioD, and .one 
regiment is required for the 'duties of· the eeded districts lthe , , 
revenues of which will amply defray the expense of the addi
tional troops required for the protection of those valuable ahd 

~ 1 . j ; it", ,; #,* , I;' $4 i 'J'! .'" j ~ 

• GeneralStual't conlliders twp'regimcntl to be, necessary Cor Myeore-, 
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important cessions., These. increased dem~nd$ .equal thedit. 
ference between the establishment ~llowed ,by,your honourable 
C~rt, .and :that deemed to ·"e. neces~arY' .'by. ·the Go"Vel"Oor
General. in COt;lnci).\ Your honourable Court, has p,ot·..stated 
the principles ,on'whiclI you have fixed .the Eurppean 'es~ 
blishments :ot Fort, St. George. ·It i,s evident however, {tom. 
the, date 'and terms of your letter of 'the Ilth pf.February, 
1801, that 'YO'Q. could nO,t have had in contemplatiQntbe tteaty 
pi Hyder,abad, 'concluded ~ ·,October, 1800} ,and: the ,Go .. 
-'\'erno~General in I Council, ,therefore (ootertams '& ~confideJlt 
persuasion( that your honourable .CO\ll1, ~li be of ()piniQn that 
"the increa.$ed ;tiemand,.o£ two;regime{l,ts.~f Ftul"opean: infantry 
is' amply compensate<\; by the. ad vl!.nti\gesi which 'we bave. JCle~ 
rived from the ·imptov~m~llt pfJour ;eonlJectmll with ,the, Nizam, 
effected by the tre3tYl of Hytlerabadj1'l.180Q~ 

.21 .. The GQvernor'l'GeneraUn ~ouncU ~s.olli:jts the particm
l80r attention of your :honQurabk, Court .idJ tlie ·memo.r.aridtim 
.of Lieut.-General St\lart tranamitt~d :with'r,the other: iSepar.at~ 
letter.f~oDl.the io),ilitary, dtlpartmellt ,Qf.thiu13tc. 1 , : _' ';. : 

212. In 'Considering the extent of the European .f.ol'c.e:- .it&

.quired for .the: .Presideney, 6f.F,-01-'t.St .. , G.ep;rge, ~YOllr lbabaur
able, lCobrt w\U I :o-hserve ::that,. Lieut...Genefa.1 Stuatt .recoJir 
\'lUend&:eleven regim€Jllts Qj • .E»topean. infan1!t. 'JneIuding o.ne 
.for Goa~ Tbetdiffe1'1mc~,:betwpe:a·tha,·pJa:o.<CU ,the.GoterIlOl"l
-Ge~el'al in CQllJ1cil.lmd; thllt,'():f Lieut.-Gen,eJ:al's~u~d arises 
irpm the regimen' ,tQ- ;be $tatioped at.Goa; and from General 
~Pl'aJ't c,QJls.ide]ing JWQ . ,~gi$ients, J Qt EuxopeaJi ,ii;).fantry:, :a~ 
J>~J;lg ;nec~s~ary I .,f0r, .:Mys~:r;e.: ; Th~ i G9y~rnpn-:(hMxat All 
:;C,olJ,ncil is ~~.tisped 1;hat ·y~u~ .hQnQ1JJ'~blei C9w:t.)'\ViU.gb;~tC!l.ue 
weight to' the opinions of Lieut.-General Stuart, wJlose·.expe.
.l'ience.· @.q~ mWtarYI :1Ai9wl¢dgftHro:e. ~nti.tled ~tq ,the) highest 
."J.'esp.ect. and consideJ;ationp '. . : 1 _ • : __ ,; ~ • :; 

: ,~. YQUl·;hQUPurable :Coul'f<thas·:allowed .. thr.ee::;regiments 
.{including 9J;1_~ 'Company',IS)!- Pc. EUl'.op.ean ittfantl'y,forJhe 'ISer

""ic~ of' ;So~Qay,J ~ i.ntluding, Goa.. . _S~~e. th.e}. ~e,Qe~p.t f)f )"o.ur 
,~,t.teJ.: .o( the "ll ~ tf),f ;f.ep;r1)ary" ,tsq 11 ·d.er(}Jl~b:~~ngagemenfs 
bav~ _b~en 1Conclu<ted, )widf ,the :Guikowa~. :aIia, .wpside.rable 
~cq\li~jtio{l,s pf ~J:*Qry h.ave been. ~a.del,.:m GUZgfat..-,· Yftu,r 
_hopQqrableJ~aqrt. ,ts. flllly, apprizla,d l)f. the ltXlPQrt~n.cftof.thes.e 
acqui,sitions,., and will Rot ~ertaipJy ,f,:onsidel' ·,()ne. -regiment Kif 
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Europeans to 'be too large a force for'the protection of out 
interests in that quarter. 

The Governor-General in Council is of opinion that fl1ut 
reO'iments of European infantry, of 1000 rank and file each" at: necessary for the service' of the Presidency of Bombay, 
and should be stationed; two at' Bombay, one 'at Goa, and 
,one in Guzerat. , 

24. Your honourable Court will observe, that upon the 
preceding state.ment in time of peace with France, the esta .. 
blishment of European infantry, which the Governor-General 
in Council proposes, exceed, the plan of your honourable, 
Court by t!tree regiments only I and when your honourable 
Court shall have taken into consideration that the plan of the 
Governor-General in Cou.ncil embraces the lubsidiary force 
at Hyderabad, the districts ceded by the Nizam, the ceasionll 
in Guzerat, and' eventually the subsidiary force at Poonah, 
his Excellency in. Council trusts that the difference between 
the opinion of your honourable Court, and that of the Gove~ 
nor-General in Council upon tMs subject, will not be deemed 
-essentiaL 

25. It certainly, however, would be advantaseou. to con
-sider the two regiments 'of European infantry applicable tCJ 
the service of Hyderabad and Poonah, to be exclu,l". of the 
-establishment, and great additional strength would be de ... 
'rifed from fixing the establishment conformably to thl. 'fie", 
tof the' subject. We ale bound by 'treafy to furnish a ra... 
giment of Europeans to the Nizam, and it certainly will be 
'desirable- to attach a regiment of :European,:, to the Poonah 
subsidiary force, whenever that force may be employed on 
serrice. ' 

26 •• Great aa~antage'would be derived from fixing the 
establishment of the Poonah subsidiary force at the same 
strength as that of HYderabad. In this case, and supposing 
·that yout honourable Court should approve of the suggestion 
that the European regiments to be attached to the subsidiary 
force 'at Poonah and Hyderabad shall be exclusit:8 of the 
ordinary establishments, the number ot regiments of Euro
pean infantry which will then be required for India will be 
twenty-one; of which six will be stationed in Bengal· nine 
in ihe territories subject to Fort, St. George, four ~der 
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Bombay, and two to the subsidiary forces at Hyderabad and 
Poonah.* ' '. 

. J!1~ Your honourable Court however, will ,be pleas~d tq 
observe~ that the calculation of the Governor-:General i~ 
Council proceeds entirely upon a supposition that each of th~ 
regiments of European.llifantry iI) India, will at all times b~ 
maintained at the strength of 1,000 men. 

28. In this case the Governor-Genel'W in Co~cil is of 
opinio~ that the proposed establishme~t of Eur~pe~ infan
try will meet every possible contingency of waf witb any native 
power and every probable contingency of war ,with .rranG~. 
or, with any other European power.. If any Europe,~ power 
should. form extensive schemes of attack against pur posses;
sions in. India, and should prepare great annanen~ ,by ~~d. 
or sea, for that purpose, it is to' be p'resumed that th~ (1<r. 
verllJJWlt at home would always he sufficiently apprized Qf fUll 
such, design, to ,frustrate it.by seasonable reinforcement~,iIl 
'India. . 

.l., J ~ 

, 29. , Although the . Gov:ernor-General in .Coun~. has re.-
commended to your honourable Court the reduction. pf th~ 
.Company~s European.. regimen.ts~, founded on thcr4" state of 
inefficiency from want of numbers, 'and from the apP!1rent 
. impossipility of recruiting them. to th~ establishmen~J :fi,:.e~ 
by 10U~ bonoui-able Court; and although the Governor-Ge;
D«?ral in, Council has recommended tha~ the Europeal,l corps 
to be furnished to Hyderabad and eventually to. Poonah~ 
.should 'be consider~d to b~ exclusive of the ordinary esta
,blishment of European b:oops, his Excellency in CoUncil does 
'not consider these arrang~ments to be indispensable to the 
security of the British empire in India; his Excellency in 
Council'proposes this arrang~ent as a considerable, but not 
.absolut~ly .. ~ecessary, improvement' in our military strength" 
and the Governor-General will not continue to-be alarmed for 
,the securitj of thi~. empire, if th~. Em-opean ~sbi'blisbi~n~ 

, • , .. r ~ ~ - ' Ir 

• Bengal.-Oude, 3; b-etween Allahabad. and Fort William. I; Fotl 
\v"illialn and Cuttack (If ~ecessary), 2; total 6.-6,000. FfWl $1, CefWge. 
l\fysore, 2; Canara and Malabar, 1; Northern Division, 1; Carnatic 
(mcluding Fort St. George. &Il.) 3 t Southern DivwOD, I j - Qeded Dis
tricts, 1 .. total9 • ...;..g.OOO •. Bom&zg.-Presideney. 2; Goa. 1;. Guerat.-l ; 

,total 4_4,000. .Poonall. 1; .Hyclerabad, lo. total. 2;"",""::2,000.. Total~l' 
Regts.-21.000 Men. . 
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shall.be compleated to the extent which; his Excellency in 
Council has proposed for the continent ,of India, of sixteen 
regiments or his Majesty's infantry oi 1,OO(}men each, thJ;#le 
regiments of the Company's infantry 0(. tbe same strength. 
with -four regiments of dragoons, at 640 men each, and a du" 
proportion of European artillery. " , 

30. Whatever rna, be tbe, determination o' your honoura
ble Court, and of his· Majesty's minister., witB regard to thill 
important subject, it is'indispensably requisite that the Eu. 
ropean 'establishment in' India should be kept complete to the 
strength ,at which· it lIlay be fixed -by the Government, in 
England; the Governor-General in Council cannot too luongly 
recomme.nd this point to tbe s~rious attention of your honour
able Court, and he is satisfied that your honourable Court 
will be equally impressed with the urgent importa.nce of giving 
to' this country an efficient establishment of European troop., 
""bich will be fixed not only with reference to 'tbe con.jdera:
tions stated to you in this letter, but also to the meana which 
the Government in' England may possess of keeping it com .. 
pIete to the strength at which it may be fixed. 

We bate the honour to be, 
honourable Sirs. 

your most faithful humble Servant" 
,V £LLE8L1tY. 

G. II. DAllLOW. 

O. UDleY. 

No .. IX. 

Lord Calt/ereag" to the MarfJutll TrellcIlclI. 

(1"105& -iecret.) 

My DEAR :tOJ,tD, • Ease Sheen, 25th August IBM .. 
Having in my letter most secret (No. 25) ad'ferted to the 

'de!ect~ve supply ·of .reciuits' at home for general 'senice, I 
, thlD~ It may be ·satisfactory to your Lordship to receive a 

detailed statement 0/ our present military force at home and 
:abl'oad. . 

T.be $tatement inclosed'ls r9~, tpe morit~ of May last; but 
-as that for J ult does not exceed it in amount more than 2 000 
me~f it will ~nswer equally well for nll the purposes of g~ne-
ral mformation.. . 
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The line and militia at present amount at borne and abroad,. 
t0241)~17 effective, rank and file. :The deficiencies onoul 

. es$ablishment (almost entirely confined ~to the line) al'e noil 
less than 40,000 men r the additionai force proposed to be' 
raised under Mr.' Pitt's 'last bill,. exclusive of the gradual 
conversion of the supplementary tilifitia"' as vacancies happen. 
into army 'of reserve' may be taken 'at' fJO,OOO, making' a gross 
deficiencY' upon out proposed'mmtary' establishment of about 
60,000 men. . , 
. 'Your' Lordship I will perceive that independent' of volun
teers, which" in the accompanying return~, are .stated from 
the effectives at 'the monthly inspections, 'and not from'thelr 
nominal establishMent, the regula!' force for' home defence is 
in Great Britain (including Jersey arid Gtlernsey} .188,000, 
jn Ireland 50,000 rank and .:file. :It will require fuU 20,000, 
men more to place' us at hoin~ as- w~ wis~ fo stand~ and ihis 
befMe' we can consider ourselves as having a force disposable 
for,foreign service~ "ithoul starving the 'mal~ object of home 
,security. . _, ' -
. The. demand'S for disposable- force -are at, the same time 
'Very pressi~g, and it.is impossible: for uS' to look upon our
selves as in a situation to do' ju'stice- to· the interests of the 
country in' tpe war in' which' we are' -engaged.;. unless, we ca,n 
command the services of a' corps of not less'than l20,000 men 
for offensive' operations, pr'7serving at 'the same time our 
internal defences on that 'high scale whiclr'the' preparations 
of the eneJD.Y have rendered indispensable. . 

Your Lordship will be abl~' to ~stimatel trom the above 
sketch of our military situation, the di~cultIes.l have to con~ 
tend with, iD: attempting' to procure tor \ Iridia' the reinforce
'ments of European force which I ~eem to be essential to our
'interests ,in that quaTter, so, that' youf' r;ordship must,l?e 
satisfied to receive'at present limited sUl'pliesrbeing assured 
that I shall seize the' ,first moment wh~ch' ~ore--exposed in-, 
terests will admit of, placing the British army in India oli the 
most respectable footing; an~ I shall riot cease'to importune 
the Duke of Yark to allot a number' of recruits beyond ·the 
,very ina~equate proportion the Company have lately derived 
from the- recruiting depat, to ~estore tp.e artillery corps to its 
'proper strength. In- the meantime I trust you will avairyour-
self of whatever resource- can be derived for the, support "of 
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this most important feature of our ~rmy, either from t~e men 
'Volunteerin17 from the King"s regiments ordered home, or, 
from the C~mpany's European regiments which are at preseJlt.. 
wholly inefficient J notwithstanding which evident truth, and 
the little prospect of completing them by 'recruits from Eti" 
rope' I find either their reducti~n or their conversion into , f . 
Native battalions much dis relished by ~he Court 0 ,DIrectors. 
Such of the men however at are fit for the artillery, will I am 
sure be much more usefully employed in that service. 

Having apprized your Lordship that his Majesty'. minis.. 
ters are not yet satisfied with the amoUnt of our force at home, 
which exceeds both in quality of troops and in numbers, whd 
the country has possessed at any former period I I think it 
necessary to state in explanation, that the preparationt of the 
enemy continue with unabatecl vigour along the whole line of 
their coast. Great exertions have been used in equipping· 
and eTen augmenting their regular navy, and they have now 
incl~ding eight Dutch, about forty-five tail of the line from 
Toulon to the Texel in a state to put to sea; though certainly 
in many respects little qualified to contend with our shipt, 
put their efforts have been principally direc,ted to the con
struction, equipment, and discipline as far as that can be 
accomplished in their own harbours, and under the protec
tion of their batteries, of a lesser marine, which conai.ta of 
four or five different classes of vessel., descending from 
prames which are square rigged, and carry each about thirty 
heavy guns, to row:boats carrying one gun, and cap:lble of 
receiving about fifty men-the former are good batteries, sail 
reasonably well with a fair wind, and from drawing very little 
water, are well calculated to cover the landing of troops. 

From the best information we are in possession of, they 
hav~ accumulated. not less than,2000 vessels of allaorts, for 
the purposes of descent; of these about 300 are of the class 
_of stout gun brigs, and armed vessels of a biaher descrip
tion; the remainder m transports fitted fOr theO reception of 
horses and artillery; Dutch schutz, Greenland boats, and 
craft of various descriptions; they are now assembled in the 
ports of Boulogne, Ostend, and Flushing; the former station, 
with several dependent basons, having been enlarged for the 
reception of this flotilla; on board of which a large proportion 
of the "army is constantly emparked, partly f~r the purpose of 
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training and accustoming. them to the management of the 
boats, partly as affording th!m il}ore convenient accommoda-' 

"tiop than huts on shore, m&king due allowance for the por
tion of tonnage which must be employed in transporting 
artillery, stores, provisionl!r and horses. The above :fleet 
lD3.y be calculated as capable of transporting OD an average 
about sixty men each,.or u~n the whole, 120,000 men, to 
which is to be added whatever mly be embarked from Brest 
and Rochfort on the one :flank, or from the Texel on the 
other, either on board or under the protection of their :fleets. 
It has been generally understood that Buonap&rte's purpose 
has been not to attempt the descent with less than 200,000 
men. Your Lordship will make your own calculation what 
proportion of this force is likely to penetrate the succession 
of defences we happily possess before the enemy can bring 
the contest to an issue upon land. There are still sceptics 
upon the attempt l>eing finally made. 'Vhatever may be the 
result, we must clearly act as if it was inevitable ; and after 
all that has passed, the nature of the man, and the object in 
view compared with the risk being considered, I cannot 
bring myself to doubt its being hazarded, the rather as there 
is nothing in the state of the Continent which is likely, at 
least for the present year, to giv~ him any alarm. for his own 
security at home whilst he is employed on the expedition. 
" During the last three months the progres8 the volunteers 

have made in discipline is highly satisfactory, and there pre
vails amongst that -valuable and improving force the best 
possible spirit. Since encouragement was given by Parlia
ment to their coming out upon -permanent duty, there have 
been in Great Britain alone not less than 180,000 men who 
have passed from a fortnight to three weeks, at a distance 
from their own homes, in an uninterrupted improvement of 
theUlSelves in the use of HUlS, during which time they have 
been subject _to the mutiny act, and been superintended an~ 
instructed by regular officers. ' , 

In addition to our preparations in point of numbers, the 
whole being now brigaded under general officers, a plan is in 
considerable forwardness for moving with rapidity to the 
point of attack whatever proponion of the volunteer force it 
may be expedient to bring forward in aid of the regular army ; 
and it is hoped that it may be so arranged as to admit of the 
- YOLo v. . 2 c 
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entire force (if necessary) qf, En~land being concenter~d for 
the security of the metropit!s on the 9th day, sup~l~mg a 
daily reinforcement of about 25,~OO men to the mam arflY 
advanced in front of London. 

I have already said enough to justify myself, I trust, to 
your Lordship, for not having obtained for India in the 
course of the past season, a larger proportion of king's troops; 
the same considerations must also reconcile your Lordship to 
a disappointment with respect to the naval succours,- which 
upon consultation with Lord Melville, I felt myself warranted 
in holding out to your Lordship in my letter of MAy last. 
His Lordship desires -me to express hi. regret that the 
pressing demands at home preclude bim at tbis moment from 
detaching from hence the two ships then promised; and he 
is also unable to supply by the fleet now under dcapatch,.any 
number of seamen for the ships which may have been taken 
up in India in pursuance of the late orders from the Board 
of Admiralty to Admiral Rainier, there being above thirty 
light armed ships, peculiarly adapted for service in the narrow 
seas, at this moment in the river completely equipped, and 
only waiting for hands. It will however be an early object 
of his Lordship's solicitude to furnish you with the mean. of 
completing the naval armament ordered in India with the 
least possible delay. . 

I cannot close this despatch without offering to your Lord
Imp my congratulations on the truly gallant and ui,tinguished 
conduct of the China lleet. The Court of Directotl have 
liberally distributed about £ 50,000 amongst the officers and 
men, which in addition to the notice the King haa taken of 
their services by conferring on Captain Dance, as Commodore, 
the honour of knighthood, cannot fail I trust to infuse into· 
the Company's marine a confidence in their own strength, 
and a determination hereafter to redeem their character, 
which had suffered in one ot two instances towards the close 
of the last war. ~ew events have given greater satisfaction 
to the nation than Linois' defeat. It is a novel description 
of glory, and as such has produced a more lively impreilsion 
on. the public mind than a repetition of triumphs to which 
OUr navy is so well accus~m~d. 

Believe me, my dear Lord, 
with great truth and ~eBpect most faithfully yourSt 

CA.8TLEltEAGH. 
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DOCUMENTS CONNECTED WITH THEt FRENCH INTRIGUES AGAi:t'lST 
THE BRmSH poWl.\ IN INDIA.· 

:Du Fa!let," Capitaine d'Infanterie., flU General de Caen Gelleral de lOU8 le8 
eta~lissemenB Franrai8 dana P Iflde. _ 

Glmeral, Tranquebar ce '1 Brumaire an 12 de la Rl!publique. 
L' Adjudant Commandant Binot avant decapituler. m'ayant commissione agent 

Franc;ais ~ Tranquebar pr~8 Ie gouvernement Danois, je suis arrive en cette ville Ie 
18 fructidor. 'Ce Commandant. pensl! que dans les circonstances actuelles de Ia 
guen:e-deSAngiais contre la nation Maratte, il ne pouvait VOU8 ~tre indifferent 
d'avoir dans une ville neutre ~ cette cOte une personne chargl!e de vous Caire par
venir la sittJation des deux arml!es belligerantes; dlt Adjudant Commandant, au 
terme de sa capitulation. a'yllnt fait la demande d'un passeport au gouvernement 
Anglais pour l'officier qu'il desirait VOllS e~p6dier en avoit d'abord eprouv(, un 
refus, et en consequence j'avois rer;u I'ordre de· m'embarquer pour me rendre 
aupr~s de vous, et J'avois pris toutes les mesures necessaire \ mon veyage. quand 
Ie ~u matin est arriv6 Ie citoyen St. Delhor munis d'un orore du 
gouvernement de Madras, et d'apr~sles desirs de l'Adjudant Binot je lui ai remis 
les pacquets qui vous etoient destines. Cet officier s'embarque demain sur Ia 
Louisa Augusta qui doit mettre aussitOt ~ la voile pOIU' suivre sa destinatioll.· Le 
brick La Betsy est mouille en cette rade Ie 27 Vinde~iaire' au matin. Entre autres 
passagers 6toit Ie Capitaine St. Mihiel, porteur de vos d~~ches pour I' Adjudant 
Commandant Binot. Cet officier vu Ies circonstances, se trouvant dans I'impos
sibillte de Caire parvenir surement Ies paquets dont il iltoit. charge, d'apr~s Ia 
communication que je lui ai donne de mes instructions, m'a remia vos Icttres sur 
~~ Je les ai acheminl! de suite, et j'aj Ie plaisir, general. de vous annoncer, 
'lu'ils sont arrivees dans dix huit heures, malgre les entraves, que, depuis Ia 
guerre, Ie gouvernement Anglais a mis ace qu'll puisse parvenir aucune lettre que 
par leur Tapats lIes routes sont couverttl4 de leurs satellites, les _voyageurs Bont 
Couilles, ~ des postes etablis a cet effet, et la malheureuse ville de fondicherry est 
entourl!e li'une chaine d'espions, des Chelinques aux ordres (iu Capitaine de port, 
Pernon, parcourent dans Ia nuit Ia cOte pour y surveiller Ies embarquations moull. 
lees au large. Ces precautions dont j'ai prevenu I' Adjudant me font craindre qu'il 
ne puisse me faire parveniP Ies paquets, qu'il m'a fait annoncer ce matin, ou dll 
moina qu'iIs n'arrivent trop tard pour que je puisse vous les acbeminer par Delhort, 
Ie vaisseau qui Ie porte devant mettre ~ la voile dans la matinee de demain. 

]'ignore ce qu'annonce Ies craintes des Anglais, maia Ies precautions qu'ils 
prennent tiennent m~me du minutieux. Les Chelin~s. sur les deux cOtes ont 
l!te mises hors d'etat d'aller a la mer, excepte daiiS lea villes oi), ils ont des poetes 
etablis. Les marchands de Nesly danll toute la province, ont eu l'Qrdre de livrer 
tout leur grain aux c~llecteurs de la compagnie qui les font transporter dans les 
places fortes, qu'lls ont co~erve dans cette Nabobie, les autres fortins ayant et" 
rases Cochin se demantele en ce moment, et tous les Fran«;ais qui faisoient leurresi
dence dans cette place, ont rec;u l'ordre de se tenirprl!ts ~ partir pour l'Europe. Une 
bataille opiniUre a eu lieu entre Ies arm~es des Marates et ce1le des Anglais. Ces 
derniers oilt perdus Ia presque totaJite du regiment 74 et pr~s de 60 officiers. La 
perte des Marates selons Ies papiers Anglais se montoit fort baut, mais des details 
rer;us icl par des lettres particuli~res du camp m~me, la porte ~ pres de trois mille 
combattants. lIs ont Ala verite abandonnes ~l!COUp de! pguches 1 feu, !Dais 
I'on assure que lea brews en avoient ete tues, car il est certain, que l'infanterie 

, 
• These letters are given as a specimen of the intrigues and correspondence 

which the foreign Europeap settlements in India enabled the French to carry on 
against England.-ED. 
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Maratte a opere sa retralte dans Ie meilleur ordre possible de l'aveu meme des 
Anglms. Ce combat a eu lieu Ie 23 Septembre. 

La Raja du TanJour est garae a vue dans sa capltale, et aux premieres nouvelles 
d'une mvaslOn des Marattes, dan~ la province, II dOlt Hre condUit a Madras. • Ce 
prmce est soup<;onne d'aVOlr des mtelligences avec les cbefs de la natIOn en guerre, 
ctant de la meme caste, et voulant eVlter Ie sort de tous les malheureux princes 
tnbutalres des AnglaIs, attendalt des forces Marattes pour fuire, esperant 1l. la pRIX 
d'obtemr des conditIOns plus avantageuses que celles ou I'on lui permet encore de 
vrvre. 

La communicatIOn du Bengal par terre est absolument mterceptee. Le Catek est 
inonde de la cavalene Maratte qUi dlt on n'attendent que la fin des pluies b. cette 
cote pour la ravager. II se fait en con'cquence un armement au Bengal qu'on 
rep and eire pour Ie Pegou, mals dont les troupes sont certainement destmes 1l. 
mettre Ie nord de Madras a I'abri du pillage." 

Von crOit iCI I'escadre de l' Admiral Regnier a la c6te de Malabar, mais il cir
culOlt, II y a quelques jours, qu'on la SUppOSOIt partie pour Batavie pour y attaquer 
les valsseauxHollandals, et les forcer de se Jetter 1l. la cote. LesChingulais aCeylon 
ont portes leurs ravages Jusqu'aux portes des villes de la c6te. Les Anglais 
vlennent d'y falre encore parvelllr quatre cents soldats Europeens 

SI vous etes destme, General, a etre Ie hberateur des malheureux peuples de 
cette contllee, JamaIs clrconstance ne sera plus favorable pour y attaquer les 
oppresseurs de ce pays, occup':;s 11 une guerre ternble a plus de deux cents cinquante 
heues dans l'mteneur de la presqu'lble, n'ayant pomt a cette c<,\te plus de deux 
mIlle quelques cents hommes de troupe~ blanches et encore dls~,emines sur une 
tres grande etendue. II n'y a aucun pomt de cette presqu'lsle qlll pUisse etre en 
etat d'opposer la momdre resIstance Madras, dont Ie fort qUOlqu~lmposant par sa 
regulantc et ses bouches a feu ne pourralt tenir longtems par Ie: I\'eu de sohdite 
de ses bastIOns, dont les crev:,sse" journa!Jeres de~elent qu'lls tra\vaIllent conti. 
nuellement, et d'allleUls, un coup de canon heureux seralt a n'en\ pas douter, Ie 
signal d'une levee generale des bouellers c~ntre les tyrans abhorres qu;e vous auriez 
a ('ombattre Les Anglals mettent de nouveau en usage une ressourcr, qlll selons Ie 
tableau 'Iue J'al vu leur a procure dans la dermere guerre des somm s assez con
sequentes, lIs con cedent les Alde~ depms Ie nord de Madras jusqu aux Kercars. 
Chaque conceSSIOnaIre compt;;lt une somme tt'!.e devlent propnetalr~~ La vamte 
des Malabals reslste guere a cet appas, aussl comptent lIs sans r fleXIOns les 
sommes qu'on f'Xlge d'eux a cpt effet. 

J'al I'honneur de vous prevemr, General, que JC SUiS lCi absolument ames frais, 
que Journellement Je fals des avances pour pouvolr eorrespondre avec surete avec 
l' Adjudant Commandant Bmot et j'espere que vous voudrez bien e fixer un 
traltement qm pUisse me permettre de servir mon pays, de la mal1lere dont Je Ie 
deSIre. Je pense general, qu'une somme quelconque pour mes fraIs \suffira ne 
voulant pomt etre a charge. Je trouveral dans la de!Jcleuse JOUlssance de servlr 
mon pays la ,,~compense que tout bon Fran~als dOlt ambltlOner. \ 

Cy Jomt cop Ie des ordres et lettres qui me concernent, 
Salut et respect, 

Du FAYEL, Capltame d'Infallterie. 

Le Capitame Descombe passe a bord de la LOUIsa; II vient d'Hre victntle de la 
voraclte Anglalse II a ete pns en qmttant Ie TanJaoure, 011 II a fait un tres long 
seJour. II vous donnera, General, les details qlll vous mteresseront sur ce pays, 
d)'ant vecu dans l'mtimlte avec Ie roy ct les mmlstlcs de cc precleux royaume, 
pendant tout Ie tems qu'll a passe a la cOte Malabar. 
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Copifl de fa Lettre du Nida Rajapa Ii un Prifet. 

Cltl{yen Prefet, Pondlcherry, Ie 28 Aofit, 1803. 

Je prends la hberte de vous adresser la presente, fermement persuade que vous 
re<;evrez de mes nouvelles avec plalsir d'apres la bonte que vous m'avez toujours 
temOigne pendant votre residence dans ee pays, et dont Je vous pne de m'aecorder 
la continuatIOn. 

Vous trouverez, Cltoyen PrHet, ei-Jomte la sUite des gazettes du gouvernement 
depUis votre depart. J'al cru deVOir vous en faITe I' envoy, pour votre satIsfactIOn, 
quoique ccs feUilles ne eonhennent nen d'lmportant, pas me me un mot It I'egard 
des operations de I'armee Anglatse eontre les Marattes. Permettez mOl, Cltoyen 
Prefet, de supplier It ce silence par Ie reclt des mformatlOns qUI me sont parvenues 
par dlverses voyes. 

Holear, apres aVOlr etabl1 It Poonah un nouveau Pesheway de son choix, Be 
retlra un peu 10m de cette capitale La marche de I'al mee Anglalse vers Poonah 
Ie determma ensUite It se rendre pres de Scmdla alars aux enVirons de Delhy. II 
fut ouvert des negoclatlOns entre les deux chefs pour une pacificatIOn generale 
entre to utes les pUissances Marattes, au moyen de la medIatIOn d'une d'entre elles. 
Les Anglals Jaloux d'un tel evenement se haterent de mmener a Poonah I'anclen 
Peshway, qUI Hoit IHugie dans Ie pa)s de Concan aux enVIrons de Bombay, et 
I'etabhrent sur Ie tr6ne a leur tour B1ellt6t lis eX1g~rent de ce prmce a falre 
avec eux un nouveau tralte, a fin de falre ~chouer Ce\Ul, qUI etOIt entame entre 
Holear et Scmdla. Ce dermer Justement allarme de l'ambltlOn des Anglals, con
elM nne suspensIOn d'armes avec Holcar, et dans la slUte mstJUlt pal Ie nouveau 
Pesheway des demandes et des mtentlOns des Anglals 1m ecnvlt a aVail aucune 
negoclatlOn et d ne falre aucun traIte avec eux, au contrane ales renvoyer de ~es 
domaines sous quelque pletexte, et dans Ie cas ou 11 ne pourrOIt Ie falre, a se le
taer de Poonah avec toute sa fam111c pour aller Ie Jomdre. Les AnglaIs mstI Ult 
des mtentions de Scmd1a tlcnnent Ic Pesheway a vue et lui reclame une somme 
Immense pour les frals de la guerre qu'ds ont ete oblIges de falre pour lui, moyen. 
nant qu'lls lui offrent la contllluatlOn de leur alliance. 

Le rendez-vous des ambassadcurs Marattes pour tra1ter la palx est, dlt-on, dans 
un endrOlt proche de Dclhy Deja les dlvels ambassadeurs y sont reums et tla
vaillent It nne pacification genera Ie durable et soli de Le Iesultat n'cn cst pas 
encore connu. Von aJoute que toutes les pUissances nJumes tlalteront ensUlte 
collectlvement avec les Anglals SOlt pour la guelJ e ou la palX 

Une partie de Parmee Anglalse, commandee par Ie General Stuart est deja de 
retour pour entrer dans la province d'Arcot. Un detachement reste encore pies 
de Ballalle au bord de la nVlere de Toungabadra, et une autre commandee par Ie 
General Wellesley est PIes de Poonah 

I_e Nabobe du Dekan Nlzam Aly Khan est mort It Hyderabad, Ie 7 du courant 
Ses deux ou trOis fils sont en diSCUSSIon relatlvement It la succeSSiOn de leur perc. 
Le DIvan Machir Moulouk fort he aux Anglais, s'efforce de procurer la Naboble a 
son gendre, second fils du defunt. Les Marattes, chez qui se trouve refugle I'ame, 
veulent Ie faue succedCl a son pel e. 

Depuis votre depart les Anglals font demolir Ie fort de Gondelour, et dlt-on, 
gl:neralement tous les forts du Carnatick, excepte les places [01 tes comme MadIas, 
Velore, MasuJipatam, &c. &c. 

DIVers Vaklls des Rajahs du Nord et du Sud qUI me connOlssent, Hant dans 
l'mtentlOn de venir resider a PondlCherry, les uns lllcogmto,les autles pubhque
ment, ausslt6t Ie retabl1ssement, m'ont fait diverses P10posltlOns, partIcuhelement 
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Ie- vakil dea Marattes. J'ai eru devoir les entretenir dana leura esp~rance. sana 
neansmoills me eomprometue en tien. 

J'ai I'honneur d'~tre avec prafond respect, 
" Citoyen Prefet, 

Votre trh-humble et trh-obeisaant .erviteur. 
P. S. du 3 Septembre, 1803. Signb NlDa RAJAPAT, etc. 

L'armbe du G€m~ral Stuart qui arrive l Madras rel(ut ordra de retaumer vers la 
grande armee qui se trouve au bord de la tivl~re de Toungabadra. 

Le bruit court qu'it y a une bataille entre l'armee du General Wellesley et celIe 
des Marattes. 

L" cauae dea derniera troublea parmi Ie. Marattea. 
Apr~s la mort du Peshway les Barabays lont assembll!s de falre un conseil pour 

etablir un nouveau Peshwa. Raguba a laisle deux enfan. malel dont l'utt adoptif 
et I'lutre legitime. I.es opinions de BarabaYI ant btl! dlvisees en deux parties. 
Enfin Seindia, eomme U ~oit plus puissant que leI autre., vu Ie fill legitime l 
son bas age, il a place malgre leI autrel Ie fUs adoptif en la place de Peshw •• 
Essavault Kan Bolcar a paru mi:content de cette operation, et chercha Ie moyen 
de Ie deplacer po~r remettre l la place Ie fils legitime. Sclndla et Peshwa 
voyant la conduite d'Ho!clll youdroient dimlnuer sa force, et rxlgerent de lui une 
somme considerable BOU8 Ie nom de R~~nce. Dana ce teml la, comme Ie frilre 
d'Holear 8e trouva l Poonah, on a mil sur lui un COrpl de guarde et on 1'& 10mme, 
s'il ne versoit pas au tresor de Sircar Ia somme qu'lla lui ont exlg€!, qu'U aeroit 
'Vexb Bans aucune consideration, en eft'et, dit-on, que l'on & falt perir Holear. 
Ayant appris cette nouvelle lIi Bevere et voulant Ie venger 11 I commence' former 
une armbe formidable dans Ie mois d' Aoilt dernier. Dana cette Intervalle Seindia 
& eu la.necessite d'aller" cotl! de Delhy. I1 a laissf l Ion depart un detachement 
pour soutenir Ie Peshwa. Holear profita de cette absence, et attaqua contre 
Peshwa et Seindia. 11 a presente pluaieurs batailles, aux quelle. Holear & toujourll 
remport€! Ia victoire. SOD ambition a parvenue jusqu'l s'emparer de Poonah, 
piller et ravager, et a fait lever une forte contribution lur toUI lea Saracsra de 
Poonah. Peshwa n'ayant pu resister lla force d'Holear, ~tolt obJig.! de Ie retirer 
dans Ie pays de Concane. C'est alors que Scindia et Peshwa ~cr1vlrent aux An. 
giais avec quelques conditions seerettes pour leur Caire envoyer du lecoura. Lei 
Anglais profitant de cette occasion se presserent l marcher contre Holear. Leur 
armee s'est divisee en 4 partie, et la 5ieme ~oit une armes de 12 .. 15 millel 
troupes tant en cavalerie qU'en infanterie command~e par Poumaya (Strimautte 
Pandith Pradune) alin d'avoir la CaeillttS de fourrur la prOVision de bouche, et 
Holear voulant lui seul l!tre gouverneur de toute 1'etendue del Marattea, il a 
place .. Poonah .. BOn choiJ: Peshwa, le fils de Couddouran Mullar. 11 .'avan/fOit 
avec son armee pour conquerir d'autre pays. Dans cette Intervalle Ie d~hement 
des Anglais de Bombay, ainsi que celui de Sciudia et Peshwa, et lei &utres allies 
tous r€lunis ensemble ont ramene l'aneien Peahwa Bagirau qui etoit refugie dans Ie 
pays de Coneane t!t l'ont postS l Poonah et l'ont mis Bur Ie trbne. Le General 
Perroll qui commande environ 25 .. 30 mille troupes tant en cavalerie qu'en in
fanterie au service de Scindia est tr~s considere. Son inftuence regne dans tout Ie 
royaume de Delhy. T9utes les expeditions, qu'on lui a ordonn~, ont remporte la 
victoire. Par consequent Scindia a une grande confiance en lui. Maia on parle 
entre les officiers Anglais de .distinction depuis peu, que Ie General Perron parut 
meeontent de son maitre A cause de leur alliance avec Scindi. et Peshwa, Holcar 
voyant qu'il ne peut resister 1 cette force 8i considerable il est eloignl pour Ie 
moment du cote du Nord aftn d'augmenter plus en plUB ses' forces et sea treBOrl. 
Se d6siroit ardemment, s'il pouvoit tirer pour lui les parties d'J General Perron. 
On parle aujourd'hui que tea Anglais ont fait Ie traite avec cette puissance. 

Pondieherry, Ie 29 Juin, 1803. 
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Traduction d'une letlre iu Gen/ral Binol ,) JlaAarva SaDay DaualdlralJe 
- Sci,.JiaA BaAader. 

(Apres Ies Compliments.) 

L' officier porteur de Ia presente Ie Citoyen Delohr est un homme disUngu~ PBl' 
son experience et sa bravoure et son mtrepiditli dans les Batailles alU. quelles ila 
assist/! dans les plus belliqueuses campagnes sous les ordres de Buonap8l'te et 
Moresu. 

Suivant ses'dl!sirs permettez queje recommande ~ votre Altesse cet officier, qui 
s'est determinli ~ Illler cueillir des nouvealU.lauriers da1ls vos amu~es p8l' des actions 
(lclatantes contre vos tiers ennemis. En coIlllequence, je desire que yotre Altesse 
lui accorde avec la confiance une place digne de son grade et de sa sagac:ittS. J'ose 
vons assurer qu'U De manquera pas de donner ~ votre Altesse des preuves jour
nlili~ de son attachement pour Ia con fiance dont vous voudrez I'honorer, et 
dont vous n'aurez point ~ vous repentir, au contrairevous en seres satisfait, puisque 
vous favorisez tous ceux des bons Fran~ qui se rendent auprlis de votre Altesse. 
I.e gouvernement Fran¢.s a toujours des vues de se joindre au jour ~ votre 
Altesse, afin de contribuer ~ l'augmentation de votre puissance et ~ Ia destruction 
de V08 ennemis, qui seront alors humilili ~ vos pieds. Et moi. je m'interesse pBl'
ticuliaement ~ Yotre prosperitlS, et souhaite ardemment que YOUS vous reunissiez 
~ tous vos confreres Marattes afin de. punir Ies trahisOIlll de notre ambitieux 
ennemi commun, qui n'est parvenu que pBl' ce moyen ~ detruire toutes les puissan
ces de l'lnde. Que pourtois-je krire d'.vantage pour ce moment, si non faire 
des vmux au del pour la conservation de votre santlS et prosperitlS. 

NOfM del principaw: PrifICeI de l'Indostan, de leur. capitales et de leuTs/orces.

Sha Kalem Empereur Mogul, capitale Delhy, BOUS la dependance des Anglais et 
des Marattes. 

Shayan Oskan, Divan, 100,000 hommes cavalerie; 100,000 h. infanterie. 
Scindia, un des chefs des Marattes, a Ie titre de premier ministre qu'il Ii forre 

l'Empereur de lui donner. 

MARATI'ES. 

1. Savay Davoulat Raou Scindiah Bahauder, Outcbeny, sa capitale, il a 50,000 
h. taY. ; 30,000 h. in£. 

2. Ragotchi Gossela ou Bouncela, Rajah du Berar, Nagpour, sa capitale, 30,000 
h. cay.; 80,000 h. info 

3. .Jessevanterare HolkBl', Cap. Indoure, n a, 50,000 h. cav.; 50,000 h. info 
4. MollBl'un, fils de Parserau Baur, Missery, N. b. c'est Ie seul chef Maratta 

nuni au:a: Anglais, 15,000 h. cay. ; 10,000 h. info 
S. Aripant Padika, 15,000 h. cay.; 10,000 h. info 
6. Manoutchi NimbalkBl', lschaudi, 10,000 h. cay.; 5,000 h. info 
7. Sinckrazi, Badrikau, 10,000 h. cav.; 5,000 h. into 
8. Gerozi Zado, Vaglili, 10,000 h. cav.; 5,000 h. info 
9. Ally Bahauder. II est a present ~ Delhy comme ministre, 10,000 h. cay. j 

5,000 h. info 

• These documents Bl'e given from the original papers, that the views entertained 
by the French may the more cleBl'ly be seen.-[ED.] 
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10. Triham Bakaran Mama, Nusika, 15,000 h. cav.; 10,000 h. into 
11. Dondryioun, 5,000 h. cav.; 3,000 h. info 
12. Managi Bagde, 10,000 h. cay.; 5,000 h. info 
Strimaut Batchirau Predana Paudie Peshwa; Poonilb, 20,000 h. cay.; 16,100 

h. info 
C'est lui, que lea Anglais pnt plad dernie:ement aur Ie trbne de eette capiWe; 

nais il 8e tiennent SOUl leur garde. Les Cr~rel Amontouran et Simatchl apah, 
ainlP que ses forces ont He joindre l' Arm!!e de Scindiab. 

SElKES. 

Raja Bay Sing, 30,000 h. de cay. : 10,000 h. d'inr. 
Tatl! Sing Maniar, 10,000 h. de cav.; 5,000 h. d'inr. 
Chermad Kan, 10,000 h. de cay. ; 5,000 d'lnr. 

Princu tributairu dea .Anglai8 a I' E,' dB Masulipatam. 

Narayna Deaon, Kimdi, Tributaire des Ang!ail et 10US leur glrde. 
Narayna Babou ou Gazapattl Deaon, fils de Vizayaram Raja" Vigiaya Nagaram. 
Dissaratima Razom, Seddaporam; Raon Vareon, Sitapouram; Apparaon, Nou-

gedou; Mungapadi Deaon, Sotaram. Tous eel Princes lont trlbutairel del Anglalll 
et n'ont plus de 80ldats. Les Anglais occupent Ie paya pour en retirer des .",bsldea. 
n s'est revolte contre les Anglais, 10,000 hommes. 

CARCARS DE GOUNTOOR. 

Quatre Zemldar.-Vassy Reddy Vintakadri N ayadon, Grand Zemlndar Sintapally 
3,000 bommes; Matrazon Goundaran, Viniconda, 1,000 h. I Manlka ran Ba
buya, Repalle, 300 h.; Marour Narsannaron, SUIaca1ourpadou, 800 h. 

POLYAGARS DU NORD. 

Baugary Jassama Naydou, Ventaguiry, 5,000 h.; Damarla Venkata Naidon, 
Calastry, 5,000 ; Bominarazon, Bominarazoupalem, 3,000. Matc\evaron, Tchitevely, 
3,000. 

Ces Polyagars ayoiebt enyoyl! iei .. Saudrihuy lors de l'arriv~e de la fregate la 
Belle Poule dans Ie dessein de faire des otrres, si lea FraDl;ai. vouloj!:'nt faire la guerre 
aux Anglais. Dans Ie cas d'uR debarquement dans lea Circan du nord ce Polygar. 
nous seront extremement utlls, parceque habitant une partie de Ja c6te au nord de 
Madras jusqu'~ Masulipatam, ils seront Il m~me de nOU8 fournir en abondance cia 
vivres et m~me des Chevaux. Mais ils n'oseront point Ie M('ll1l'er ouvertement 1 
moin~ qu'ila ne soyent proteges par Ies Franlfllis. Lea Anglail lea traitent assez 
durement. -lIs ant etabli un cordon sur leur. fronti~res pour emp~cher qu'iJ n'y 
entre ni Cer ni l!tain, ni plomb enfin tout ce qui pourra leur fournlr del moyen. de 
revolte. La guerre avec les Marattes lea a empi!cM de leur faire subir Ie ml!me 
sort qu'aux Poliagars du Sud. Aussi les peupJades I'y attendent 8it6t la guerre 
des Marattea linit, et ne desirent rien tant que I'arriv~e des Franqais. 

CARNATIC, 

Azimud Daowla, petit fils de Mahomed AIy. Lea AngJaia se 80nt empares de 
sea domaines, gouvernent en son nom, et lui payent annuellement Ie cinqui~me 
des revenues. Le Nabob demeure dans une maison de campa,,"1le pr~s de Madras 1 
TirpJeking. Sa garde est composee de 50 cavaliers. 
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TANJAtJR. 

Raja Cbarpozy. 2000 bommes de cavalerie"que d'infanterie. Les Anglais pren
Dent les revenues de son pays" et ne lui en laiasent que Ie cinqui~me. Lea Anglais 
ont TOulu derni~rement abbattre 1& fortresse de Tanjore. II a'y est oppos~ for
mellement et: a dec:Iari qu'il mourroit plust6t BOua les mines de sa capitale que 
d'acdder aux demandes des Anglaia. II est parent du Rajah de Ragpour et es~re 
du secours des Marattes. II noua a fait connoitre sa ferme resolution de briser Ie 
joug des Anglaia, Ii les FIanqaia veuilient debarquer ~an~ son pays, et Ie prendre 
aoua leur protection. Le point Ie plus favorable pour un d6barquement seroit ou 
i. Carical sur 1& c6te Coromandel, ou dans Ie Cochin sur la c6te Malabar. Qu'on 
choisisse I'un ou I'autre de ces points, on sera i. m~me de se reunir sit6t Ie dti
barquement opbri au Rajaha de-Tanjore, de Travancore, Madura et Morara ainsi 
qu'aux Polygars du Sud, dont beaucoup Be sont cach4!s dans les for~ts et les mon
tagnes, et qui n'aspirent qu' apr~s Ie moment de I'arrivtie des Franqaia pour se 
reunir i. eux et se venger des cruaut~ commises envers eux par les Anglaia. Tous 
cea ditferenll peuples passent pour tres braves" et ce n'est qU'apres des pertes tres 
considflrables que lea Anglais BOnt parvenus i. les BOumettre en apparence. Je 
choisirois pour point de dtibarquement Ie Cochin voisin de Travancore qui abonde 
en bestiaux. 

POLYAGA1;tS DU SUD. 

Les Polyagars de Oudcarpalua, Arialour, Toccour et autres petits Polyagars 
relfOivent une petite subsistence annuelle des Anglais qui occupent leur pays. Le 
plus puissant Polygar Ie Rajah Setoupadi de RamaDad Cut dtipouilM, il y a trois 
ans dans son Royaume par les Anglaia, qui ront fait mourir en Ie retenant en 
prison, les Cera aux pieds. Une femme de sa famille gouverne aujourd'hui ce pays 
avec I'agrement des Anglaia, qui lui payent une subsistence. 

L'anntie demi~re Ie Rajah de Marara s'titant revoltti contre Ies Anglaia, il a titti 
pm apr~s des prodiges de valeur. II a titti ~tranglti, apr~s avoir tue luiml!me 
plusieurs officiers Anglais, par son ennemi victorieux. 

TRAVANCOR. 

Ramaraja est Ie seul qui exiate dans Ie sud de l'Indostan avec ses forces et sell 
domaines. Lea Anglaia ne n~gligent rien pour Ie soumettre i.leur puissance, maia 
il s'en defend fermement jusqu' aujourd'hci. Ses forces militaires peuvent i. peu 
pres monter i. 25,000 hommes ~t cavalerie qu' infanterie. 11 reqevoit les Fran
fiais i. bras ouvert dans son pays. II est tr~s riche, son pays tr~s fertile et beau
coup de bestiaux. 

MAYSSOUR. 

Nichena RaJa Oudcar se trouye placti sur Ie tr6ne de Tippoo Sultaun depuis Ia 
mort de ce prince. Poomaja, ancien Ministre de Tippoo est actuellement son 
prtimier Ministre. Lea Anglaia lui ont donnti une partie de son pays et Ie font 
entretenir 10,000 hommea de troupes. 

DECKAN. 

Nizam el Mouluck. Capitale Hydersbad. Mort Ie 5 Aoo.t 1803. L'ain6 de ses 
fils s'titoit reCVgi4! chez les Marattes "des avant 1& mort de son p~re. Les Marattes 
veulent les placer Bur Ie tr6ne de son p~re, maia Ies Anglais y ant mis Ie 7 Aoo.t 
dernier Ie prince Tricarderjah par I'entremise de Machir Moulouck son beau p~re 
et leur creature. 
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Rajarugotam Raon, brave ~aratte et son Div~. On n'a pas del renseignemen8 
sur s'il est bien avec 1es Ang1ais ou non. 

LES 'FILS DE TIPOO SUL'r.AN. 

Deux fils de Tipoo; Tate Ayder I'ain~ et Mahinadln Sacha &inal que 1& familIe de 
ce prince se trouvent prisoniers .. Velore avec une subsistence journali~re de 1000 
rupies. Un autre fils de Tipoo a trouve moyen de a'enfuir de Velore d~gui8i! en 
porteur d'eau, et de parvenir jusqu'" Scindia. qui lui donna une subsistence et Ie 
fait commander un petit corps de cavalerie. Ce Princl! avoit envoyi! lcl un hom me 
de contiance, qui est arriv6 quelque jours apr~a notre capitulation pour .'informer 
des dl:tails sur l'~ee des Franc;ais. Je lui ai parle lui m~me, et n m'a donnd 
des renseignements positifs-_ur les Intentions dll Roi de Tanjore en favenr des 
FranC;ais. nest retournl! dans Ie 1lI.njore pour Caire part .. ses commettants des 
esperances prochaines que je lui ai donn~ 

Pendant l'assaut de Seringapatram Doondt ... .de caste Maratte, tus adoptif de 
Tipoo, et que ce deraier retenoit dans 1es prisons po ..... rilvolte. a trouve moyen de 
s'ilchapper. 11 iltoit parvenue" ramas~r 1e8 troupes disP"",eee de Tlpoo, et .. tenir 
la campagne pendant quelque teme c~ntre les Anglals I mlf .. enlin 11 a BuccomM 
SOU8 des forces majeures. Les Anglaia Ie croyoient jU8qu'a-P'esent tui! dans la 
bataille, mais ce m~me homme qui est venu me donner lea nou"'11e8 du Tanjore 
m'a assure que ce chef a echappe et qu'U B'est retir' chez les Marattlo ob il reste 
tranquil pour Ie moment. 



[MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS.] 

No. I. 

'l'Ae Ea,.1 of Mornington 10 tile Righ' Honou,.alJle H. AdrJington. Spealler 
to 'Ae HoulfJ of Commona. 

(Priva.te.) 

.My DEAR ~lR. SPEAKER, 'Fort St. George. 18th May. 1799. 

I have the satisfaction to transmit to you a series of the 
MAdras Gazettes extraordinary, containing the details ~f our 
short and brilliant campaign with Tippoo Sul!aun, which 
commenced on the 5th of March, and terminated on the 4th 
of May in the capture of Seringapatam, the death of Tippoo 
Sultaun and the possession of all his treasure, of the persons 
of his family, and of those of the families of all his principal 
officers and chieftains. 

I am upon the point of proceeding to Seringapatam, where 
I have-little doubt of being able to effect a satisfactory ar
rangement ~ith the principal omrahs of the late Sultaun's 
Court and army. The immediate result of this unequalled 
and happy success will be a large accession of revenue to the 
Company with a more contracted and stronger frontier, and 
the total ruin of the French interests in India. 

In Tippoo's palace have been discovered papers containing 
his correspondence with Messrs. Malartic, Sercey, Margallon 
and other Frenchmen, together with copies of the Sultaun's 
proposals to the Islands of France and Bourbon, and to the 
Executive Directory of France. 

'Ve cannot sufficiently bless Providence for having enabled 
us to defeat a combination, which if it had been suffered to 
proceed "ithout interruption to its intended objec~, might 
have overthrown the foundations of our empire in India. 

You will be glad to hear that I am very well" and not in 
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any degree fatigued by the exertions which I have been 
obliged to make on this important occasion. 

It appears by all accounts from the" army, that Tipppo 
Sultaun's troops had been much improved in discipline since 
the last war, and their number was little if at all reduced 
since that period. Of our army it is impossible to speak in 
terms of sufficient praise. You may consider peace to be 
restored in India, as all Tippoo Sultaun's principal officers 
have .already submitted to General Harris, and little remains 
to be settled further than to make an arrangement for their 
future condition. 

We have felt throughout this contest the great benent of 
the sUbsidiary treaty which I concluded in September last 
with the Nizam. In addition to the destruction of the French 
party at Hyderabad, the Nizam has afforded UI the most 
cordial and effective assistance during the war, and he has 
entrusted me with full powers to adjust his interests in t..he 
conclusion of peace. " 

The distracted state_ of the Mahratta empire has rendered 
the Peishwa unable to fulfil his engagements with us against 
Tippoo; and the equivocal and versatile politics of the Court 
of Poonah render his disposition suspicious; but at present 
his interest must be to preserve a good understanding with 
us in order to recommend himself to our consideration in the 
distribution of the conquered territory of MYlore, and I 
therefore entertain no apprehension of any danger from the 
Mahrattas of Poonah; nor will the disturbed state of Scin
diah's affairs admit of his attempting any hostile step, what
ever may be his inclination or views, which, in the mind of 
"every Mahratta, are always directed to the interest of the 
hour, without any consideration of justice, faitb, or even of 
-comprehensive and enlarged policy. 

Ever, dear Mr. Speaker, 
yours most affectionately, 

MORNINGTON. 

P. S. I have dictated this letter in place of writing it with 
my own hand; a practice which I find very convenient du
ring the seve!-,ity of the hot season. 
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No. II. 

nOfllU Coutu. Elf. t. 1M Earl of MtWftinglon, 

My LORD, Strand, London, 9th Oct. )799. 

I take the liberty of addressing your Lordship to state the 
case of. Mr. Archibald Seton, a gentleman in the Company's 
service at Patna; but though to endeavour, to do him a ser
vice I am free to confess is the objeet of my letter, yet I wish 
first to indulge myself. by expressing my sinc~re congratula
tions on the splendid success of your Government, which 
seems to have placed the India Company in a state of secu
rity beyond example :--it .must give great pleasure to every 
Englishman as a. public event, and·to YOUf Lordship's family 
and friends must be a subject of great joy and satisfaction. 

Mr. Seton was born the second son of a very ancient fa
mily in Scotland, and luckily was educated with a view to 
some civil profession, and very early had formed in his mind 
a desire to go to India, which when his elder brother died, 
his father still encouraged, secretly conscious I believe that 
he had injured his fortune, w~ich independent of the old 
family estate had always by the world been supposed very 
considerable. . 

The family estate came by his mother who was the heiress 
ofToucb, and his father very unjustifiably contrived to make 
him join in securities for large sums of money (previous to 
his bankruptcy), The young man being in India and little 
suspecting the possibility that he was, besides inheriting no
thing from his father's supposed riches, to be thereby de
prived of the ancient family possession of. hi~ mother, which 
however he finds he has involved in debts far beyond its 
value. 

The object of his life will be to redeem this estate, and he 
has already by his exertions done something towards so de
sirable a purpose. 

I flatter myself your Lordship will think it is an amiable and 
laudable ambition, and that his case is a very hard one. The 
calamity in which he has been involved being through no 
fault of hiS own, but on the contrary from a dutiful obedience 
and compliance with the desire of his father. 

Notwi~hstauding the circumstances I have mentioned, which 
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must in some degree interest every man not devoid of the 
sentiments of humanity, 1 would not have ventured to write 
in Mr. ieton's favour if.1 had not the greatest reason to 'be .. 
lieve he is a young man ot considerable abilities and of the 
most admirable character. 

I imagine he must be known very well by Sir John Anstru
ther, and as he has been some time resident at Patna, perhaps 
not unknown to your Lordship. He is hereditary Armour 
Bearer for Scotland, to the King, and if through any atten
tions in your Lordship's power, with propriety in your public 
situation, to show him, he may, in time, recover his natural 
inheritance, 1 am persuaded to see him at home in the enjoy. 
ment of it will be among the pleasing reflections of the good 
you was able to do during your very extended and important 
government. 

That your Lordship may return home with health and 
every other enjoyment your conduct and success can deserve 
is my sincere and earnest wish. 

I am, my Lord, with sincere respect, 
your Lordship's most obedient 

faithful humble servant, 
THOMAS COUTTS.· 

No. III. 

The Ducheas of Gordon to the Earl of Morn;nglon. 

Gordon Castle. 23d Oct. ) 799. 

At this moment, my dear Lord, you are the admiration ot 
all Europe, may you long enjoy the glorious laurels you have 
gained in health, happiness, and every domestic blessing. 
There is a particular friend of the' Duke's and mine in India; 
! kne~ him early in life, and know him to possess honour, 
mtegrIty, and a high mi,itary spirit; his name is Mackay, 
and I am, afraid his success has not been equal to his merit; 
pray protect him and grant him some situation which I know 
he will do honour to. 1 have to congratulate you upon your 

• Mr. Seton was a gentleman of the highest merit. and w~s employed 
by the Governor-General -in a distinguished station in the north.westem 
provinces.-[En.l . 
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dear sister Lady Ann's marriage; she has made a choice an 
her friends approved of; I don't know a more amiable man. 
~~y Mornington was so good as to let your lovely boys 
come and see me when in town. I left you.r friend and mine
Le Premier· in better health and spirits than I have seen him 
for years. I spent some days at Wimbledon with the gangf 
and left with regret. I hear Lord Cornwallis talks with rap
ture and surprise of your noble administration of India, and 
he is a good judge. Huntly has had a mo!!t tedious and 
dangerous wound in that fatal crusade to Holland, but is 
now recovering; himself and his regiment gained immortal 
honour, 

And have the honour to be, 
my dear Lord, 

yours most truly, 
J. GORDON. 

No. IV. 

Hug! lRgli.~ E'f}. to 'he Earl of MorningtOfl. 

My LORD, . East India House. 31st Oct. 1799. 

This serves to cover duplicate of my letter to your Lord
ship of the 27th September, which went by the overland 
despatch. 

l\lr. Dundas has communicated to me, in confidence, your 
plan of an arrangement for the Mysore dominions, which 
your Lordship will observe, accords, in the prominent fea
tures, with the ideas mentioned in the above letter. The 
only objection that occurs to me to this arrangement (and I 
confess J do not see how it could with justice have been ob
viated) is, that the Mahrattas may be jealous of the Nizam's 
acquiring so large an accession of territory from Tippoo's 
dominions, whilst they have obtained, comparatively, so little; 
though considering the part they took in the contest, that 

• ,Mr. Pitt. 
t By this appellation (the Wunbledon Gang) the Duchess of Gordon 

used to designate !\fr. Pitt's friends, who usually accompanied him on 
horseback every Saturday to Mr. Dundas'S villa at Wunbledon.-[ED.]. 
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iittle is more than, in equity, they are entitled to :-but I 
have that cQ~fidence in your Lordship's wisdom and pru
dence, that l,lioubt nofyqu have foreseen, and have obvi~ed 
.the objection. 

I am, ifti. .L,ord, with great esteem 
: -''Your Lordship'S very faithful 

No. V. 

and obedient servant, 
HUGH INGLIS .. 

Lora De Dun81anfJille 10 the Ea"l o.f Mornington. 

My DEAR LORD, Bath, November 25th, 1799; 

Permit me to add my congratulations to the general exul
tation in the success which tIle British arms under your 
Lordship's auspices have attained in India; the general joy 
has been mixed with no little astonishment, that you have 
been able in so short a time to destroy so formidable an 
enemy as Tippoo. I will not trouble JOu on European poli
tics, as you have correspondents so much better able to in
form you on that subject; the return of Buonaparte to France, 
and his subsequent assumption of the government of that 
country, occasion, of course, a variety of speculations. ' 

I most heartily wish you, my dear Lord, every blessing 
this life can afford; and that when you return from the coun
try, which you govern with so much honour to yourself, and 
advantage to the state, you may receive here every honour 
and advantage which your Sovereign and a grateful people 
can bestow. 

I am, with great truth and esteem, 
my dear Lord, 

your most sincere friend, 
and much obliged servant, 

DE DUNSTANVILL.E. 
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No. VI. 

l\{Y DEAR MARQUESS" . pe~ember.20th, 1199. 

Give me leave to congratulate YQUi'~S I do most sincerely. 
upon the honours th~t hiS' l\Ia.jesty 'hll-s lately conferred upon 
you i when I make comparisons;' I hardly think his Majesty 
has been advised to do all that you ar~ entitled to; the East 
India Company intend to make so~e' more solid acknowledg~ 
ment of your merits~' I hope you have received my io,mer 
letter which I wrote on seeing your achievements in the Ga
zette, which very faintly expressed what I felt upon the news 
of your victorious success, which I attribute as much to your 
excellent government and management as to the bravery of 
our ,troops. Lady Downshire joins me in all congratulations 
and hourly wishes for your happiness; give my affectionate 
compliments to General Wellesley and Henry, and believe 
me to be your very sincere and affectionate frIend, 

- DOWNSHIRE. 

~o. VII. 

Tile Earl of lYestmeath tfJ the Marquen IYellesley. 

l\{y DEAR LORD, Stephen's Green, Dublin. Jan. 23.1800. 
1 am convinced that our long friendship ~ill make any 

apology unneces~ary for the trouble you will have in reading 
this letter. The young gentleman who carries it with him to 
India, Ensign Irwin of the 88th Regiment, is my near relation, 
which I would l flatter myself be of itself a strong induce
ment to your protection, but I have reason to hope that 1\1:r. 
Irwin's conduct as an,officer and a gentleman, will most power
fully reconunend him to your favour, for any marks of which 
I shall feel particqlarly thankful. He served a considerable 
time in Lord Euston's Regunent, with his entire approbation, 
an!1 has received from him the strongest and most flattering 
testimony of good conduct, and of his Lordship's wishes for 
his future success in life. He is going with his regiment to 
Madras, and as I have not the honour of knowing Lord Clive 
I am induced to trespa~s so far on your friendship, as to 

VOL. V. 2 D 
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entreat that you may be so kind as to write to him in M!. 
Irwin's favour, if his regiment is to remain stationed at 
Madras. In the event of his serving. within your own imple
diate government I entertain no doubt that he will, should 
opportunity offer, receive, for my sake, any kind offices which 
you can shew him. I.am happy my clear Lord, in this oppor
tunity of offering you my most hearty congratulations on the 
brilliant success which has attended your spirited efforts in 
I~dia. Believe me, amongst the many friends you h~ve left 
behind you, there is not one who more sincerely rejoices in 
every circumstance that contributes to your reputation and 
your happiness, than 

Your faithful and affectionate fdend, 
WEBTMEATH. 

No. VIII. 

'I!he Marquess lYellc81c!I to tl111 Chairman of the HonOflrahie Court of 
Directors, ~c. 4"c. 4"c. 

SIR, Fort William, January 20, 1800. 

This letter will be delivered to you by Major Davis, who 
has been an Aid-de-camp in my family during the whole 
period of my government, and who accompanied me to 'the 
coast, and returned with me to Fort William. He is charged 
with a variety of articles from Seringapatam, which I thought 
would be acceptable in England as memorials of the great 
events of the past year. A list of these articles is enclosed, 
with the suggestions which I take the liberty of offering re.
lative to their disposal; I am satisfied that the Court will 
readily accede to my wishes in this respect. The articles 
designed for ·his Majesty, the Prince of' Wales, and the Duke 
of York, w~n, I know, be peculiarly acceptable to them. 
Notwithstanding my deep' sense.of His Majesty's uniformly 
~racious acceptance of my services, and of his personal favor 
towards me, I am sensible that the articles destined for His 
Majesty ought certainly to be presented to him by the Court, 
and not in my name. The particular kindness which I have 
experienced from their Royal Highnesses the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of York induces me" to request, that -the 
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presents to them may be made in my name. The golden 
tiger's head- (which formed the footstool of Tippoo_Sultaun's 
thJlOne) I hope, will be placed in St. George's Hall in Wind
sor Castle, as a noble trophy of the triumph of the British 
arms in the East. It would have given me pleasure to have 
been able to send tbe whole throne entire to England; but 
th~ indiscreet zeal of the prize agents of the army had broken 
that proud monument of the Sultaun's arrogance into frag
ments, before I had been apprized even of the existence of 
any such trophy; I have the honour to refer you to the en
closed memoranda lor a particular account of the several 
articles in Major Davis's charge, and I beg leave to recom
mend him to your favourable notice, and to the countenance 
and protection of the Court, as a valuable and respectable 
officer, to whom I a]Jl much attached. 

As ·connected with the subject of this letter, I take the 
h"berty of expressing ,my desire, that full length portraits of 
the Chairmen and Deputy Chairpten who presided during 
the period of our preparations for the late war in Mysore 
and of its continuance, should be sent to Fort William to be 
placed in the Government House; these portraits would be 
of Mr. Bosanquet, of Sir Step'llen Lushington, and of 1\lr. 
Inglis; I also wish for the portrait of Lord Teignmouth, of 
Mr. Dtuidas, and of Mr. Pitt for the same purpose; I have 
already applied to Lord Clive, Generals Harris, StUart, and 
Baird for their respective portraits. 

I have the honour to be, 
with great respect and esteem, Sir, 

your faithful servant,· 
. MORNINGTON. 

No. IX. 
The Eflrl of IncMquin to the Marquess Wellellley. 

London, Feb. 10, 1800. • 
I thank you my de~r Lord for the papers you were so 

good to order me, your kind remembrance has given addi
tional satisfaction and heartfelt grat~cation in reading the 

, . 
• The tiger"s head and the bird of royalty (Husna) which stood on tbe 

top of Tippoo's throne, are now presened in ~he Castle of Windsor, and 
were frequeutly placed on the royal table on OCC8dions of state during the 
rei~ of his late Majesty King William the Fourth.-[ED.] 
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never to be forgotten accounts of your most glorious, great 
and manly exertions, in your conquests in India, executed in a 
manner, to make all your predecessors "hide their diminisAed 
heads; your achievements have silenced the blackest and 
~ost determined oppositions; the Governor, in the soldier, 
has more than answered ,the wishes and expectations of the 
nation, and almost o£ your noble friend Pitt, the first, 
greatest, and best of men, h~ has been the protector and 
Jlaviour not only of this country, but of Europe; and to 
whom.} hope he will ever be the restorer of liberty and 
peace, if not obstructed by the crooked, jealous, and obsti
nate politics of Germany. 

As I suppose your friends here, send you tbe state of 
politics of this country, I shall say nothing about them. 

I remain, my dear Lord, 
your Lordship's obliged 

and faithful friend and humble servant, 
INCHIQUIN. 

No. X. 

Mr. Stracht!u, tode Marque" IPelle8leJl. 

My LORD, Hill Street. 8th March. 1800. 

I had so often heard from Lord Clive of your Lordship's 
kindness to my son Richard, that my heart was sufficiently 
full of gratitude before I received the additional proof of your 
condescension, in your letter of the 12th August last by the 
Cornwallis. The young man himself has never failed to ex
press the high 'obligations he feels himself under, for atten
tions which could proceed only from your Lordship's goodness; 
as no reasonable expectation of them could be formed, either 
from 'his juvenile merits or from his father's connection 'With 
your Lordship. 

I have since learnt that your Lordship, with the concurrence 
of Lord Clive, has consented to indulge him. in a laudable 
desire of knowledge and improvement, by his making one in 
Captain Malcolm's suite to Persia. The anxiety which I 
know he will undergo if he does not hear of his family in 
England, (the Lord and Lady Clive have undertaken to re
lieve him as often as they can) induces me to take the liberty 
of inclosing such II small letter as I judge it may not be 

I 
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inconvenient for you to forward with liiome despatch of your 
own to the ambassador. • 

I am happy in the kind testimony which your Lordship 
l>e:rs to the conduct and char~cter of my two eldest sons, 
who being now under your more immediate view at the Pre
sidency, will, I flatter myself, appear to continue desening. 
of your protection and favour. 

I have had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Wellesley, and I have 
read, with great avidity and extreme satisFaction, all the printed 
papers from Madras, forming a complete history of the justi
fiable rise and prosperous termination of the war. in ~Iysore. 

The entire expulsion of the French-the overthrow of 
Tippoo Sultaun-the discovery of the absolute proofs of his 
duplicity and negotiations wi~ our enemies, and the judicious 
settlement of the conquered country,-these are events which 
have filled your cup of ,renown, and must ever rank 'You 
amongst the greatest men who have gove~ed India. Lord 
Clive, in a letter to me of the 10th of August, says, " a more 
politic, wise, and advantageous settlement of the ltlysore 
country than that which has actually been made by the Com
missioners, under the direction of tbe Governor-General, 
could not have been devised, or more happily and expedi
tiously concluded." 

I hope to have an opportunity of showing Mr .. Wellesley 
several otb~ paragraphs in Lord Clive's letters to me, ex
pressive of the opinion be has all aJong entertained of your 
,Lordshsp's conduct, ,and the cordiality of his co-operation 
with you, which amply justify your kind sentiment towards 
him in your lette~ of ~e 12th L\1;1gust. 

I will detain your Lordship no longer tbAll tOo add, that I 
have the honour to be with th~ most perfect esteem, 

My Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obliged and faithful servant, 

H.'STRACBEY. 

No.' XI. 
Colonel Palmer '0 'lae Marque" IYeUe81ey. 

~IY LoRD) . Poonab. 27tb June. 1800. 

I have had the honour to receive your Lordship's letter 
of ~be l~t astant i 1 am pel'fec~ly sensible my Lord, that the 
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cares and fatigues of an arduous public station, may require 
powers of mind and strength of constitution which in my pre
carious state of health, and advanced time of life, it canpot 
be expected that I should possess. And no person would 
feel greater regret than myself, that your Lordship should 

~ suffer any apprehension or anxiety for the success of your 
important objects at this Court, from my inability to pro
mote it. 

Impressed with this sentiment and conviction, I receive 
your Lordship's command to deliver over the charge of this 
residency to Mr. W cbbe, with equal cheerfulness and sub
mission. 

I request your Lordship to accept my grateful acknow
ledgements for your generous intention to provide for my 
future comfort, and for the favourable opinion which you are 
pleased to express of my conduct and character, 

I have the honour to be, 
with the highest respect, my Lord, 

your faithful and obedient humble servant, 
W. PALMER. 

No. XII. 

Sir Herculell Langri8ke to tile Marque81 Wel/e'lev. 

My LORD, Dublin. September fI, 1800. 

After offering you my sincere congratulations on the 
glorious and important events of your Lordship'. administra
tion, will you allow me, as one whom you formerly honoured 
with your friendship, to yield to the solicitations of my 
nephew, Mr. Robert Green, in writing you_a few lines in his 
favour; he has been some years in India, and I cannot now 
state his situation, further than, that 'when his friends last 
heard of him, he was a lieutenant in the Company's service 'at 
CaJcutta; b~t l!is last letter thus expresses the place he wrote 
from, " Zillah Sircar Sawrun." If, in your high situation, an 
opportunity should occur to you of doing him any service, 
consistent with the many superior claim a that must solicit 
your attention, your goodness to him would be remembered 
by me with'gratitude; and though I have not seen him for 
some years, yet as the several letters I receive from him con
tain much good sense, just sentiment, and interesting inform .. 
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ation, I am led to think he would not prove 1,inworthy of your 
favour. At all events;, let me beg your Lor~$hip will b,e gO,!d 
e~ough to' pardon the liberty I take in making this application, 

. into which I have been betrayed by the very high respect and 
esteem 1 feel t~wards you. , 

The affairs of Europe are so uncertain and changing every 
day, that if I were to attempt saying any thing to you, as to 
their situation, I should probably describe it very differ~nt 
from what it will be when you receive this letter. At all 
events the public papers and your confidential communications 
,would antic;ipate any thing I could tell you; I shall therefore 
only say, that in this tremendous conflict, the resources of 
England have proved mirac:.ulous, and. the minister enjoys 
that fuIness of power and public confidence to, which his 
wisdom and high qualities entitle him. On the 1st of Aiigust 
the Royal assent was given here to the Bill for the Parlia:,,' 
mentary Union of Great Britain and Ir~land, a similar law 
having passed in the British Parliament. This measure 
passed through our Parliament, certainly not without much 
opposition, but, being finally decided, is received by the 
nation with perfect tranquillity. 

I shall conclude with expressing my ardent wishes for your 
health and success in the important situation in . which you 
~e placed; and I beg to assure you that I am, with great 
respect and esteem, 
. Your Lordship's faithFul 

and most obedient servant, , 
. HERCULES LANGRISHE. 

P. S. I sent another copy of this letter by, another con
veyance, which 1 thought might miscarry. 

No. XIII .. 

Colonel Palmer to tlte Marque88 "P'elte81eg. 

My ,LORD, ,Poonah. 21st October. 1800. 

Feeling an interest in the happy termination-of the negoti
ations at Hyderabad, ,Which the forms of official business do 
,no~ permit me, fully to express, I hope for your Lordship's 
pardon in offering under a private address, my sincere and 
cordial congratulations, an the conclusion of the treaty of 
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general defensive alliance between the Company and the 
Nizam. An alliance which places the security of the British 
Government in India, on a solid and. durable basis, apd 
which affords the. fairest prospect of permanent tranquillity 
throughout the Peninsula. I ardently wish that all your 
Lordship's plans for promoting the honour and prosperity 
of your government in its external and internal relations may 
prove equally successfuL 

While congratulating your Lordship on the succ~ss of 
their negotiation, I cannot but be impressed with a sense of 
of severe mortification, at the failure of those which you have 
committed to my charge; though I have reason to believe 
from the peculiar character and dependent situation of the 
Peis~wa, that those negotiations would have failed in much 
ablet hands than mine. 

I have the honor to be, 
, with the highest respect and unfeigned attachment, 

ttly Lord, 
your faithful and most obedient humble servant, 'V. PALMER. 

No. XIV. 

_ eMf!! JU8tice Sir J. AMtruther 10 ,ke ~/argut" IYelle,ltl. 

My DEAR LORD, Calcutta, 26th October, 1800. 

l have ,yery great pleasure in ~ffering' you my warmest 
congratulations, upon the event- yesterday announced to the 
public. The success of every measure of yours always gives 
me much pleasure, but t1te magnitude a~d ~portance of this 
swallows up all personal considerations; its political impor
tance rivals the most splendid cotlquests which ever you have 
achieved, it gives solidity and permanency to what the sword 
had gained. • 

You found the British influence in the Deccan gone. You 
have planted its power ,in the very centre of the mountains 
which hold India together. ' 

Your late measure gives s~curity to every part of our pos. 
,\ ~ 

'. The Hyderabad Treaty, see Vol. II. App. page 709. 
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sessions from Hurdwar toCapeComorin. ,Nor is its in1luence 
less upon what may properly be called our domestic than it 
js I'n our foreign politics, upon those who are properly called 
dependent princes. Its relations externally and intel'nally 
can hardly be calculated even by those accustomed to take 
the most comprehensive views of the state of India, most 
sincerely do I congratulate my country in having such a 
Governor-General at such a juncture. 
, Yours very sincerely, 

J. ANSTRUTHER. 

P. S. I should have done myself the honour to have per· 
sonally offered you ~y congratulations but I believe I shall be 
to-clay detained in court till too late an hour. 

No. XV. 

General Cradock (now Lord HOtDden) to tile Marque" Wellesleg. 

La V allette~ Island of Malta, 
My DEAI\ LoRD, Dec. 20, 1800. 

I feel the presumption of the step I now hazard, but anxiety 
to assist a very near relation impels me to the liberty of pre· 
senting to your notice my nephew, Sir Frederic Hamilton, I 
will not say more upon the subject, than if he is a deserving 
young man, and worthy of your Lordship's protection, I shall 
feel myself under the highest obligation at some mark of 
favour being extended to him. Were my poor brother alive 
this application would come from him, as a still nearer rela,.. 
tion, and perhaps the more entitled to make,a request, bu* 
allow me to express .our joint intercession that at some con
venient moment this young man's situation may be improved, 
and that he may be placed in such a road, as that it will be 
his own fault, if he loses his way. 

I cannot avoid any oppo~tunity of adding my voice to the 
acclamation that has followed all your Lordship's career in 
the East Indies, and I trost, that your health and every other 
circumstance tends to make you as satisfied with your situa· 
tion in the East, as it' gives universal satisfaction. 

I am so fat on our way to Egypt, with the army under Sir 
Ralph Abercr~mby, to expel the French; we are all in high 
spirits, and ,full of bright prospects. If they have not rew 
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ceived re-inforcements, which is doubtful, the enterprise, ali a 
military one., may not prove arduous. 

With every possible respect, 
my dear Lord, 

I am ever, your's most obliged and faithfully, 
H. CRADOClt. 

P. S. I trust that my friend Wellesley is well, 1 will write 
a line to him also upon this point. 

No. XVI. 
Sir Robert Smgt" to tke Marque81 Wellealeg. 

My LORD Bere Church Hall. Jan. 16. 1801. . , 
After an interval of so many years I hope your Lordship 

will not think it presumptuous in me, in some measure, to 
renew my acquaintance, but recollecting the time we passed 
in the same society at Paris, and afterwards continued, dur
ing our Parliamentary career in England, and being per
suaded of the excellence of your Lordship's disposition, I 
take the liberty of addressing a few lines to you by the hands 
of Mr. Canning, who will have the honour of presenting this 
to you: he is a near neighbour of mine, in Essex, of very 
respectable landed property, and a branch of the family of 
Canynges of Gloucestershire, one of the oldest and most 
respectable families in England: owing to the imprudence of 
his ancestors; finding his family estate something impaired, 
he has had the singular merit to renounce the ease and en
joyment of private life, in order to restore his family to their 
ancient and respectable situation: but, notwithstanding his 
acknowledged merit, his endeavours have ~ot been crowned 
,with due success; during the corrupt administration of former 
gov~rnors of India, the needy adventurer under.the patron
age of Leadenhall Street, frequ~ntly supplanted person. of 
the first merit, but under the honourable and distinguished 
government of Mr. Hastings, Lord Cornwallis, and, your 
.Lordship" talents and approved merit were sure of being 
protected and at length rewarded; but diffidence, which 
'dreads being obtrusive, frequ:entIy kept their claim and pre
tentions . from being known : Mr. Canning not wishing to be 
classed with the-1:ommon set of needy adventu.rers who rup 
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over to India to make their fortune by any means that pre" 
sent themselves, is very ambitious of being known to your 
.;Lgrdshipt hoping that his long service, and, the interesting 
history ofhitgself and family, may una a powerful advocate 
in yout natural disposition and goodness of heart; I believe 
he does not mean to point out any specific object of his 
wishes, but only to obtain your Lordship's countenance and 
protection~ and to be considered, perhaps recommended, as 
not coming within the common class of Indian adventUJ:ers, 

And now, my Lord, permit me to say a word witli respect 
to myself, which i~ 'to congratulate you and our country on 
your brilliant success and happy administration in India; if 
during a long Parliamentary attendance, we were frequently 
disgusted with the enormities committed in that country, still 
we must feel a secret pride and satisfaction in reflecting that 
the national character has been in some measure retrieved by 
the virtuous government of Mr. Hastings, Lord Cornwallis, 
and the Marquess 'Vellesley. 

. I have the honour to be, 
your Lordship's most devoted 

and obedient humble servant, 
ROBERT SMYTH. 

No. XVII. 

C. T. Greville, EBfJ. to tne Marque" WelleBleu. 

My DEAR LORD, 19th February, 1801. 

I cannot let Colonel Symes depart without availing myself 
of the opportunip to pay my respects to you, and express 
the satisfaction with which I see every Yaluable person em
bark for India, as you thereby receive fresh instruments to 
be employed in the great objects entrusted to your talents. 
The merit of Colonel Symes is too well known to you to re
quire fresh" testimony,. and yet I cannot avoid throwing in my 
mite of information, because I know his modesty in commend
ing himself, and in the communication of' the, intercolIrse 
which he has- had With the Board of Controul and the Di
rectors, I have a certain knowledge that he preferred -the 
decision as to the future exercise of his service,!, being left to 
,your Lordship's option,,·to that of an appointment accom .. 
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panied with a recoJ;llmendation from l\Ir .. Dundas, or from the 
Directors. It is from similar conduct that the good sense 
and independence of a man's mind may be well· estimat~d, 
and Colonel Symes has embarked for India, to assume his 
duty with his regiment, and should your Lordship think of 
him as he is thought pC by all at home, his gratification by 
your nomination will be proportioned to the importance of 
the object, and his mind will be suited to the most difticult 
object, from the confidence of the support and good opinion 
of the Governor-Generat The unexpected change of the 
administration has not varied Colonel Symes'. plans, and, it 
may happen that he will sail before a new minister for India 
is appointed, though I shall hope to send him the complete 
extent of the changes before he is out of tbe Channel. I trust 
you will excuse my writing for the precise object of stating 
these points relative,to Colonel Symes, which cannot rail to 
add to your opini9lJ, and confidence in him. 

It will at all times make me happy to be informed of the 
prosperity of India, Crom your Lordship's government. I 
have ventured to state at large, my idea of the true basis of 
a financial system, on which will depend the prosperity of 
the natives, and the preparation for the storms which gather 
round us. I will therefore only subscribe myself, with great 
regard, 

your Lordship'S most obedient 
and bumble servant, 

C. F.OREVILLE. 

No. XVIIL 

JYarren RUling._ E'f. 10 til, MarguUI 1Ye/le'/erI. 

l\1Y LORD, Dayleaford House •• <\pril 12th, 180J. 

From the same motive which impelled me the last year to 
address your Lordship, with a letteJ: pf intfod~ction for my 
young friend and godson, Hastings Impey, ~ now venture to 
take the same liberty in favour of his younger brother, 
Edward Impey, newly appointed 4L miter OIl the Bengal esta
blishment i and to request fpr him, in like manner as I did 
for the former, that your LorWibip will honour,him with such 
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a degree of petsoDaI notice as may excite and .animate hi, 
endeavours to obtain by his own merit that tide to your fo;.. 
.ture favout, which on any other ground I have no pretensioIlJ 
to solicit, nor if I had, should I solicit it on his behal£ I add 
this witli the greater confidence, because I have not known 
many'young men begin lire with equal, none with fairer pro
mises of good conduct through it, than both the brothers. 
Your Lordship will have already known, at the time when 
this letter shall be delivered, how far I am justified in ,my 
opinion of one brother, and on that experience I l)lace my 
best reliance (or your favourable'rect'ption of the other. 

Although no man has ever .exercised in a more conspicuous 
.manner the best prerogative 'Of 'power, that of rewarding 
merit, and encouraging it, than your Lordship; and this 
letter, as well as my former, is written in perfect conformity 
to the dispositio~ manifested by that practice; I still feel a 
consciousness of having assumed a freedom which I have not 
even tbe most distant acquaintance to warrant: but it will not 
have imposed much trouble on your Lordship to read them, 
whatever their effect may be; and I think it but fair to add 
the assurance that I will.not again repeat the trespass. 

I have the honour -to be, 
with sentiments of the most perfect esteem 

and respect, my Lord, 
your Lordship's most obedient 

. humble servant, 
,V ARREN HA.STINGS. 

No. XIX. 

Doctur Burlfm to ,I.e JIar'q,"" lYe/lelley. 

l\Iy DEA.R LORD, Christchurch. June 29, lSOI. 

1 remember, with very 'particular gratitude to your Lord
ship aOlI pleasure to myself, the instances of regard' which .1 
'received from you in the early part of your life, and I am 
'persuaded you will have the goodness to make great allowance 
'for my presumption in troubling you with a letter respecting one 
of my own family.' I have therefore ventured to become the
introducer of a beloved son, humbly hoping that he will, be 
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honoured With your notice, on account of the favourable 
opinion you were pleased to entertain of his father. I must 
be silent as to his merit, lest I 'should -be led h7 a natural 
partiality: to speak of him in higher terms than he deserves, 
and will mention only the good character which he brings 
from the colonel of the third regiment of East India V olun
,teers, under whose command he has been for some consider
'able time an ensign. 

I am now almost constantly resident in that society, where 
we ate justly proud of saying that your I.:ordship received 
your education, and I shall heartily rejoice in an opportunity 
bf being serviceable to any young friend of yours who may 
become a member of it. I have the honour to be, with the 
greatest respect,-

My Lord, 
Your Lordship's ~ost faithful and most 

obliged humble servant, 
JAMES BURTON. 

No. XX. 

T/le Earl of Dartmouth to tke Marque" Jl"elle,lt'!I' 

My J)EAR LORD, Blackheath. 2nd Oct. 1801 •. 

As I understand that one of Lord Elgin'. messenger. is 
to be despatched to-night I have only time to inform you that 
the preliminaries of Peace between this country and France 
were signed last night by Lord Hawke's envoy and M. Otto, 
and indeed if I had had more time, this is aU that I know 
officially upon the subject, though'l have been informed from 
good authority that we are to keep the Island of Ceylon, and 
the Cape of Good Hope is to be a free port; I have also 
been informed that the integrity of the Turkish empire 1s to 
be maintained, and that of our conquests in the West Indies 
the Island of Trinidad is to remaiJ? to us, but perhaps it is 
hardly necessary that I should trouble your Lordship more 
with this scanty information, as it is probable that the same 
cO,nveyance by which this is carried out will transmit to you 
much more information upon the subject than I am possessed 
of. I have just received overland despatches from your 
Lordship addressed to Mr. Dundas, those which were 
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marked official 1 have retained, but have not yet Jiad time to 
peruse; those which were private and conftdential I have 
.osdered to be sent to Mr. Dundas who is now in- Scotland. 
The Court of Directors have (I am informed) been some time 
occupied upon the subject of the College at Calcutta, what 
the result of their deliberations may be, 1 do not yet know, 
1 understand th~t some modifications have been proposed; 
and the subject of the conveyance of the p~vate trade to 
this country, in India built shipping has so much irritated 
their minds, that I rather expect some trouble upon this 
subject, of this however you may be assured that I feel every 
disposition to support your Lordship in this measure. 1 have 
had several conferences with Mr. Macintosh upon the sub
ject which has led me to approve very much of the. choice 
you have made of him for the situation; it is proposed he 
should hold in that establishment. I hope to be able to con
fer with your Lordship more fully upon this and other sub,.. 
jects by the next _despatch; and in the mean time remain, 

with the greatest truth and regard, 
my dear Lord, 

your faithful and and obedient servant; 
DARTMOUTH. 

No. XXL 

umJ Cl;~e to 'Ile Margueu JYelle.sleg. 

[Private.] 

My DEAR LORD, Fort St: George, 4th. January 1803_ 

The cordiality which has distinguished the connected system, 
of measures pursued by your Lordship and myself, the kind
ness of your private communications, and the consciousness of 
being embarked in the same cause with your Lordship, having 
for its object to secure to the Government of India, the means 
of an efficient and prosperous administration of affairs on the 
basis of just responsibility and individual authority in their 
chiefs, render it in me not less a matter of inclination than it 
is of duty to suggest the expediency of your Lordship's re
pairing to this side of ~ndia at the present crisis. 
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Although ,our encrease of strength and augmented means 
of resource, will enable us eventually to enter upon a new 
contest with advantages superior to what we have possessed 
at any other period, and although a consideration of these 
advantages must necessarily make a strong impression on the 
minds of the Mahratta Chiefs, yet I am of opinion that it i. 
necessary ,to be prepared to bring into actiol}. the whole of the 
force of British India at this time; in the double view of pre .. 
venting war if possible by effectual preparation, or of ensur
ing success, should the appeal to the sword become unavoid
able. 

Your Lordship is fully acquainted with my sentiments upon 
a similar occasion, of' the incalculable advantage derivable 
from the ,exercise of the supreme power of the Governor
General, in application of resources which be alone can com
man-d,near the scene of contest: anod my reflections upon the 
wars of 92 and of 1799 particularly upon the latter, when by 
your Lordship's presence upon the coast, and the decisive 
system of your measures, the object of the war was atchieved in 
a shortet time than has been often absorbed in preparation 
for other wars, induce me to recommend to your Lordship the 
adoption of a measure which without having recourse to the 
unerring test of experience to which I have alluded, the ob
stacles which the Court of Directors have opposed to the 
efficiency of my Government, would render most satisfactory 
to me, an~ of the highest importance to the public interests. 

Your Lordship must be aware from various documents and 
proceedings of the council, transmitted from hence for your 
perusal, that in addition to the impediment to an efficient 
administration to which I have been subjected, I shall by 
the departure of General Stuart have to conduct the business 
of my Government with a ilissentient Council, and probably 
under the frequent necessity in my decision, of having re
course to my personal responsibility. This situation of 
things will I trust not only add weight to the suggestion I 
have had the honour to make, but will also in the event of your 
Lordship's departure from Fort William being rendered im
practicable by causes wbich I have not the means of appre
ciating, apprize your Lordship of the difficulty 'of execu
ting 'with precision, and in their spirit, the tenor of your 
important commands, more especially· when points may be 
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expected to occur requiring the prompt and zealous discharge 
of those conftdential duties of which I can encourage no ex., 
p~ctation, from the instruments imposed on this Govefnment 
by the C;;ourt of Directors. 

The eventual arrival of a SUCCeSsor to the Government or 
Fort St. George, not possessing the personal and local infot~ 
mation necessary to the best employment of the means and, 
instruments at the disposal of this Presidency ~ for the attain"1 
ment of the objects in youI' Lordship's contemplation, will 
also probably obtain your ,serious consideration. 

Being unable to form a just estimate of the obstacles that 
may stand opposed to your Lordship's leaving Bengal at this 
crisis, I shall no farther allude to that part of the subject 
than to assure your Lordship that should you resolve to pro-: 
ceed to Fort St. George, I shall derive the same personal 
gratification which I have already felt from the uniou of our 
labours, and that should the reasons for your remaining at 
Fort William, countervail those which 1 have had the ponol; 
to adduce for your presence on the Peninsula, you may relI 
upon a zealous, and faithful endeavour to execute your Lord
ship's commands to the extent of the means I posse,ss ... 

I am always my dear Lord" 
with the greatest esteem and regard, 

most faithfully yours" 
CLIVE. 

No. XXII. 

Lord ClifJe to 'Ae Marque" Wellesley. 

[Private] 

l\IY DEAR LORD, Fort St. George, February 27th .. 1803. 
I have had the honor to receive your Lordship's, private 

letter of the 7th instant, with enclosures of your correspon,. 
dence with his Majesty's Ministers and the Court of Direc
tors respecting the succession to our respective Govern
ments, and the important points connected therewit.h. 

The precision with which, in your Lordship's former com
munications you had stated the motives of your resignation 
of the supreme Government, the explanation of the eventual 
period of that resignation, which you had condescended to 
impart; and the uniform manner in which your Lordship 
vo~~ 2E 
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has advised, shared in, and approved the measures of my 
Government had left no doubt on my mind of the extent to 
which they had received the sanction of'your approbation in 
your despatches to Europe. The decided and generous 
suppott therefore evinced ill these papers, has onty indelibly 
confirmed those sentiments of obligation and gratitude, which 
j have always felt to be due from me to your Lordship. 

From the nature of your Lordship's despatches and of mine 
to his Majesty's Ministers and to the Court of Directors, it 
was to have been expected, that they would have proceeded 
at an earlier period than September last, to provide a succes
sor for this Government, and I am gratified to find it is yout 
L()rdship's opinion that no notification having been communi
cated to me upon that point is solely to be attributed to thp, 
persuasion, that I must have taken my departure from India 
previous to the arrival of any information which could have 
been transmitted to me. I most sensibly feel the kind manner in 
which your Lordship has considered the question of my con
tinuance in India, and the delicacy with which you have con
"eyed the assurance of your suppdtt in whatever decision 1 
may ultimately form. The opinion of your Lordship as far as 
regards the public service, not being equivocal, my judgement 
on the present crisis of public affairs a. well 81 the disagree
able predicament in which I am situated, bave determined me 
to combine tlie preservation of the vigour of this Government, 
as far as it may be practicable with the attention due to the 
dignity of personal character and of public situation. In 
the f:!xpectation therefore of the early arrival of my successor, 
or of further intelligence of the means provided by the Court 
of Directors, and by his Majesty's Ministers for administering 
the affairs of this Presidency, I have resolved to protract my 
departure to the latest period consistently with tbose consi
derations. It is accordingly my intention to secure to myseli 
accommodations for my passage to England on the United 
Kingdom; and I shall endeavour td regulate the period of 
'my departure in such a manner as to reduce the interval be
,tween that event and thEr arrival of my successor, to the 
shortest possibJe period of time. 

I am always with the greatest attachment and esteem, 
My dear Lord, 

most faithfully yours. 
CLIVE. 
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No. XXIII. 
Lord Clive, to tile .Var<Jue'8 lfTellesley. 

(Private and Secret.] 

419 

1\1 r DEAR LORD, Fort St. George, 24th April, 1803. 

I have had the honor to receive your Lordship's private 
despatch of the 4th instant. The i~portant consideratioll 
wbicn induced your Lordship to urge With such irresistible 
force the farthet protraction of my stay in India, had left no 
doubt on my mind of the line of conduct which \ it was my 
duty to pursue; ana I had accordingly resolved in deference 
to your Lordship's judgement, and in conformity with your 
wishes, which it has ever been my desire to promote, tp await 
the arrival of my successor; when the receipt last night of Ii. 
despatch of the 17th December, from the Court of Directors, 
of which I enclose a copy, renewed with increased interest 
the ~onsideration of the subject. The tenor ()f this despatch 
is of the most mortifying nature, and the perseverance of the 
Court of Directors, acquiesced in by his Majesty's MinisterS', 
in those measures which have degraded my authority cannot 
be otherwise considered by me, than as a formal subversion 
of the principles uniformly avowed by ine, and all a proclama
tion of the triumph, which the Court ()f Directors, has been 
permitted to grant to the faction disaffected to. iny admi
nistration" 

But as the grounds of your Lordship's' opinion cannot be 
affected by these considerations, but are referable to the 
present political crisis of affairs, and to the characters ot those 
individuals w}lom my departure would place in temporary 
power, I submit to make this farther sacrifice of my personal 
feelings, in the view of securing -the State from the evils your 
Lordship apprehends from my immediate relinquishment 
of the Government; but in the hope, that if any alteration 
of circumstances shall enable your Lordship to relieve me at 
an earlier peliod of time than the arrival of Lord William 
Bentinckt your Lordship will have regard to the augmented 
degree of embarrassment, disappointment, and disgust, which 
must be consequent upon the operation of this last despatch. 

I am always with the'greatest attachment and regard, 
my, dear Lord, most faithfully yours, 

CLIVE. 
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No. XXIV. 
Margue88 Welle8ley to LorJ Cli"e. 

[Private and Serret.]-Extract. 

My DEAR LORD Fort William, August 4th. 1803. , , 
The fluctuating state of affairs in India, and in Europe 

has not yet afforded any opportunity of returning a definite 
answer to your Lordship's private and secret despatch of the 
24th April.. The delay of Lord William Bentinck's depar
ture from England has also admitted a further consideration 
of the important question stated in that despatch, while 
~very circumstance on the spot has concurred to .trengthen 
the reasons which original1y induced me to solicit your Lord
ship's continuance in India until the actual arrival of a suc
cessor from Europe. 

I should desert every sentiment of my heart, it I were 
insensible to the justice of those emotions oC indignation 
which your Lordship has expressed in adverting to the 
recent conduct and correspondence of the Court of Di
rectors. The whole tenor of the late letter to Fort St. George 
Is most exceptioQable: injustice and ingratitude toward. your 
Lordship; encouragement to faction -and intrigue; together 
:with injury to the executive powers of the whole frame of the 
Government in India, form the ma!-,ked features of the system 
of policy which that. extraordinary document inculcates.t 

• See page 417. 
t The conduct of the Court of Directors of the day in supereeding the 

appointments made by their governments in lndia in 1803·4 and 5 had 
been before exercised as shewn.in the following extracts of letters 
from Mr. Hastings and Lord Cornwallis. 

Extract of a letter from Mr. Hastings to the Honourable Court of Di
rectors of the East India Company dated the 28th of November 1783 • 

.. It is hard to· be loaded with weighty responsilJility without power, 
to be compelled to work with instruments imposed upon me which I 
cannot trust; and to see the terrors of high authority held over the heads 
of sueh as I mysel~ employ in the discharge of my public dnties." 

Extract of a letter from Lord Cornwallis dated the 17th April 1796, in 
reference to an application made to him to use his intluenee to prevent 
the 8upercession of a friend of the writer by a direct appointment by the 
Court of Directors. . 

.. I have always protested in the strongest terms against the practice 
of making any nominations at home to the offices in India, which is to 
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'Vith the same public spirit which has distinguished every 
part of your Lordship's conduct; under the accumulated 

.p,essure of ingratitude at home, and of faction abroad; sur~ 
l'ounded by the disorder, audacity, and clamour, which ever 
attend the dissolution of just authority; in this painful scene 
of humiliation and insult i your Lordship has nobly deter
mined to continue in your arduous and vexatious station, for 
the benefit of those whose influence has been employed. to 
detract from the substantial merit of youI"' high public ser
vices, and to frustrate their salutary 'Operation. Whatever 
may b~ the temporary sufferings of your gen'Crous mind und~ 
such a sacrifice, I anticipate the early victory, and permanent 
triumph of your Lordship's honorable and worthy course, 
and the .disgrace and defeat of the base and despicable arts, 
by which you have been counteracted, and traduced. To 
the last hour of my existence your Lordship may rely on 
my indefatigable endeavours to aid you in the vindication of 
your honor, and in the. maintenance of those great public 
principles, which involve not only your Lordship's character 
and mine, but the safety of the arduous charge entrusted to 
us by our country. 

In the present moment it is my sincere conviction, that I 
cannot offer to your Lordship any counsel, so salutary to the 
public interests, or so advantageous to your own honor and 
fame, as that you should remain at Fort 8t. George until the 
actual arrival of your successor from England. The apprehen
sion of a revival of war with France, the state of affairs in 
the l\fahratta Empire, the prospect of those important ques
tions of internal and external ~licy which must claim the 
early attention of the Government of Fort 8t. George even 
in the event of established peace, appear to me to constitute 
a crisis, which may justly dem~d this sacrifice of your 
Lordship's personal sufferings to the exigencies of the public 
'service. 

Previously to your departure, I wish to be furnished with 
an opportWlity of passing my public and solemn judgement 
in council upon the merits of your Lordship's administration; 

take the power out of the hands of those who are responsible for carrying 
on the government; and I declared that I should consider the arrival 
of such an appointment in Bengal. as an order for my resignation." 
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and Iwish to know from your Lordship the mode, in which 
I can p~oceed to that last act of justice .and gratitude with 
the greatest degree of satisfaction to your Lordship's mind. 

I still entertain a hope that you may not leave India with
out visiting Bengal; it is unnecessary to add any expression of 
the pleasure, with which I should witness the gratification of 
that bope. I trust and believe, that Lord William Bentinck 
will arrive in India, with sentiments and views entirely con
formable to your Lordship'S opinions, and to the exigencies 
of his' arduous public trust. 

I have the honor to be, 
with the most sincere attachment, esteem, and affection, 

_ My dear Lord, 
Your most faithful and obliged servant 

WELLESLEY. 

No. XXV. 

Lord Clipe to tile "J{arfjUe88 lYelleale,. 

Fort St. George. 3d September, 1803. 

:My DEAR. LORD, [Received 25th 8eptember.] 

The generous and affectionate expressions conveyed to m~ 
in your Lordship's private letter of the 4·th ultimo,- upon 
subjects intimately connected with my reputation, and nearly 
touching the feelings of 1111 mind, have penetrated me with 
sentiments of the sincerest regard, gratitude and respect. . 

Had. not y,?ur Lor4ship's former communications, the con- . 
sideration of the, impo;rtant crisis of affairs, both in India and 
in Eur9pe, and .my own, judgment confirmed by the whole 
~o~se of my observation upon events and proceedings at this 
place~ anticipated in my mind the indispensable necessity of 
my continuing in the exercise of the authority of the govern
ment of For~ St. George, under any circumstances that 
might have occurred, u~til the arrival of Lord William 
Bentinck should enable me to relieve mys~lf from that 
arduous and impOl;tant charge. The decided expression of 
your Lordship'S judgment and wishes contained in your des-

• See Page 418. 
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patcb of the fourth ultimo, could have left no doub~ of the 
deterPIination which it would have become me to adopt an«l 

.plU'sue; I feel, therefore, great satisfaction in,having Jl.fforde4 
this last proof of my obedience ~o yot,U' Lordshjp's commands, 
and I congratulate YOUf Lordship with sincere pleasure on 
the opportunities at Jengtb afforded to me of tran~ferring the 
charge of this government to the hon.ourable hands appointe«l 
to receive that trust. 

Your Lordship's intention of' P!lssing your solemn and 
public judgment in council upon ,the subje~t of piy ~dmini,,:, 
stration, is matter bf mucb ~onsolatio:q to t~e feelings of mJ 
mind; and I am truly grateful for the great lW!~ess 9£ your 
Lordship in desiring me to point out th~ mode. of fulfilling 
that intention which may be most satisfacto;ry to me; the cir
cumstances in which 1 have been placed by the extraordinary 
procedure of ~he Com,t of pirectofS have compelled me to 
discussions relative to the administration of the internal affairs 
oflhis Presidency, which have completely laid ope~ to that 
honourable Court, and to your Excellency, the motives, pro
gress, execution, and result of aU the principal acts of my 
government. These details are minutely described in my 
several despatches to the honourable ~purt; an4, feeling a 
well grounded confidence that ~he judgments recently pro
nounced by that body, under the impressiqn of a passionate 
view of my administration, will yield to the evidence of my 
success in the improvement of the affairs of the East India 
Company on the Peninsula; my anxiety on this subject is 
entirely relieved by a just assurance ~hat your Lordship, in 
passing a formal judgment on my government, will pursue 
that course 'which, under a inore general view of thjs im
portant question than I am competent to form, may be best 
calculated to secure the litability, prosperity, and honour-of 
the empire in India on principles of enlarged and national 
policy. On your L,ordship'l! superior judgment, therefore, 
on your intimate knowledge of the ac~s of my government, 
and of the principles which have guided the conduct of my 
administration, and on the dignified an!l fervent friendship of 
your Lordship, the result of our cordial union and co
operation, for the attainment of the most important public 
objects, I entirely wjsh to rely, not only for the fairest and 
most enlightened de.cision on the merits and character of my 
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administration, which it may be capable of receiving, but also 
for the mode which may render that decision most impressive 
and convincing. In order to complete the documents in yo.r 
Lordship's possession respecting my administration, I do 
myself the honour to inclose the concluding minute by which 
I formally resigned the Government of Fort St. George into 
the hands of Lord William Bentinck, and I trust that the 
points which I haTe endeavoured to impress on the attention 
of my successor will be deemed by your Excellency to 'be 
conformable t6 the system of your Lordship'. policy for thi. 
presidency in the actual situation of its affairs. 

I have the satisfaction to add that I think it of importance 
to state, that the public accounts completed .ince the date of 
my minute, exhibit a material improvement of the public 
revenue beyond the amount at which it has been atated and 
estimated in the documents officially submitted to your Ex· 
cellency in council, in the past as well as in the current 
revenue. 

I am extremely sensible to 'the kindness of your Lordship'. 
invitation to Bengal. The contemplation of the personal 
satisfaction and advantage which I should derive from the 
society of your Lordship, and from the communication of 
your sentiments upon the important objects which have so 
long engaged our joint attention, as well as the peculiar 
interest with which the scenes and improvements in Bengal 
could not fail to affect my mind, . would hold out inducements 
not to be resisted, did not the extraordinary circumstapces in 
'Which I have been placed, and the length of time during 
which I have deferred my departure for the avowed and sale 
purpose, now accomplished, of resigning into the hands of 
my successor the government of Fort St. George, render it 
most consistent and necessary that I should embrace the 
,earliest means .after the accomplishment of that event, of re
pairing"to England. It is accordingly my intention to embark 
the moment the ships are ready for sea, which cannot, I 
believe, )lOW exceed four or five days. : 

It is impossible for me to contemplate my approaching 
separation from your Lordship's labours without reviving in 
my mind all those sentiments of gratitude and attachment 
which have been excited by your Lordship's uniform friend
ship, support, and advice; nor without renewing to your 
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Lordship the assurance :of my most fervent esteem, respect, 
and affection • 

• 1 look not without anxiety, but with a confident expectation 
of success, to the termination of your Lordship's- present 
contest with the Mahratta chieftains; and when your Lord .. 
ship shall have added tbaftrophy to the brilliant career of 
your atchievements, I trust that the n~tional policy will have 
been sufficiently matured to call upon your Lordship for the 
only means of preserving by the wisdom and firmness of your 
councils at home, the great empire which has been extended 
and consolidated })jr the vigour and success of your Lorc;l
ship's administration abroad. 

I have the honour to be, 
with the most sincere respect and attachment, 

my dear Lord, 
Your most obliged and faithful servant, 

, CLIVE. 

No. XXVI. 

Major (afterwords Sit- JoAn) Malcolm to the Marguesa Welle8ley. 

(Private:) 

My LoRD,. United Kingdom at Sea, Feb. 9th, J803., 

Before I left Calcutta I attempted persoIJlllly to express to 
your Excellency the feelings of. my heart, 'but I had n~t the 
power, and if I was to endeavour to state them in a letter, I 
should be equally unsuccessful ~ acknowledgments of' obliga
tions, and professions of gratitude, the current payment of 
common favours, shall never be offered to your Lordship, in 
discharge of a debt so serious as mine; an unshaken adher
ence to the principles of honour, a firm and onward tread in 
the path of virtue, and an unwearied exertion of talents which 

; your Lordship's approbation has persuaded me are ]lot con-
temptible, will I trust. combine to guide me in a course of 
action, which shall convince your Lordship I have 'not thrown 
away the extraordinary advantages I have enjoyed in hold
ing so long a confidential' station near your Excellencfs per
son, and I entertain the proud hope that no one action of my 
life (to whatever period' it may please Providence to extend 
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t11at . blessing) shall ever give your Lord~hip causi to regre~ 
the partial kindness with which I have ·been treated, pr the 
marks o( honourable ·favour wi\h which I have b~en di8ti.n~ 
guished. '. 

Among the various feelings which at this moment occupy 
my.breast, I rec<fgnize with exu'tation that of a personal at .. 
tachment to your Lordship to be predominant, and l shall 
glory in every opportunity I ,may have of shewing the nature 
of the zeal which that attachment inspires, and how far it 
places me above the common motives which influence men 
who are busy in the self-interested pursuit of fortune. 

I have the honour to be, 
with the greatest respect, 

your Excellency's most obedient and 
JIlost humble .ervant, 

JOHN MALCOLM. 

No. XXVII. 

The JIIarque" Wellelleg to J"e Righi Honoura61e HenrgAddinKton. 

SIR; Fpr& W111iam, Feb. 27th. 1803. 

The object of this letter is to call your particular attention 
to the services, claims and views of Mr. Barlow, a member of 
the Supreme Council, who held the government for near nine 
months during D\.Y absence in the Upper Province., and who 
bY'my particular desire was appointed to 8ucceed me provi
sionally in this arduous charge. 

Lord'.comwallis. bas probably already informed you of the 
e;minent services which Mr. Barlow rendered to the British 
interests here dur~ng his Lordship's administration by framing 
the whole code of,regulations IlIld the whole system of g~ 
J"ernmellt. of these extensive pfovjnces; a greater bene:6.t has 
lIeldom been conferred on any people than that which Mr. 
BarlQw was the JIlain instrument Qf conferring on our native, 
subjects in India;' to tha~ code 'are principally to be ascribed 
the prosperity and tranquillity of these possessions and the 
stability of O~f power. 

J\If~ ~arlow also rendered considerable service in the office 
of Chief Secretary during Lord Teignmouth~s government, 
and in the same office from the time of my arrival until the 
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month of ·(jctober'1801. I received the most useful assist~ 
ance from his ability, discretion, fortitude; integri~y and in .. 
dustry, during a most critical and difficult state of affairs. 

In October, 180l f be was promoted to a seat'in Council in 
consequence' of my particular desire, and immediately was 
entrusted with the charge of the government of the Presi
dency. With what credit he acquit~ed,l1imself of that charge 
will appear by my recorded opinion upon my return to Fort 
William; a copy of my minute on that occasion was sent to 
England by the Te~e/5rapk, and another by the Swallow, and 
I beg leave to refer you to that document. 

In addition to these public documents Mr. Barlow's ho
nourable attachment, amiable qualities and virtues, and his 
ardent spirit of integrity and zeal for the glory of his country 
in India, and fot the lustre of my administration, have bound 
me to him by the strongest ties of' affectionate friendship. I 
have never met a man of more pure honour, or of more ele
vated sentiment, combined with the most unaffected simpli
city of manners and with the'most calm judgment and sound 
prudence • 
. His ambition is to receive from hts Majesty a mark of his 

royal approbation, which shall descend to his pos,terity; his 
fortune is moderate, but respectable, and the vigour and 
purity of his mind rise above the desire of emolument. If a 
reference to these considerations, strengthened by what you 
may learn from Lord Cornwallis, should Induce you to attend 
to Mr. Barlow's just views, the dignity or, a baronet of th~ 
United Kingdom would at present be acceptable to him. '1'6 
this object I think Mrl Barlow's services and station entitle 
him to look with confidence, and you will confer a particular 
favour on me by giving your early attention to it; , 

I must add, in justice to Mr. Barlow, that any honour con':' 
ferred on him will operate as a powerful encouragement to 
integrity, diligence, and public spirit in this service; he af~ 
fords a bright example of the success 'of these qualities in 
defiance of interest, intrigue, and low subserviency; and it 
would reflect great credit on the Crown to distinguish a man 
of so admirable a ,character. My opinion of Mr. Bar]ow is 
snch, that I know no person to whom the charge of this 
government (at least for some time) could be entrusted at my 
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departure wfth· equal p~ospect Dt advantage to the public 
service. . 

In such an ·ev.ent,. I imagine that it would have been deemed 
advisable to have conferred some hereditary dignity upon 
him, but he would rather receive such an honour as a testi
mony of his Majesty's notice of his long and approve{1 public 
services, and, of his exemplary character in the administration 
of this ~mpire. 

No. XXVIII. 

/P. Inlber/oree, E8g. to the Marg"e" Wellel/flp. 

My DEA.R LORD, London, April 6th, 1803. 

In addressing your Lordship, so many different matters 
rush into my mind, that if I were to attempt to express them 
I should encroach far too much on the time of the Governor
General You will hear from others that we are not going 
on satisfactorily; but we live in times in which, al I think, 
(and l hope when you return to England you will concur with 
me and /lct in the persuasion) measures out of the common 
road should be taken in order to excite that public spirit 
which is so apt to languish. If we were all in earnest, laying 
aside all false delicacy, and zealously cordial in our disposition 
to adopt and inspire such. principles as the state of our affairs 
requires, humanly speaking, we might bid defiance to the 
power of France; and ,lest I should be misunderstood when 
I say humanly speaking, let me add, that I who believe in a 
Providence. which ordains and directs all hum.an events should 
regard these requisite dispositions as at once the omen of a 
happy issue and the ,instrument of producing it. . 
W~th every wish for your Lordship's public usefulness an4 

private happiness here and hereafter, 
I remain evert 

my dear Lord, 
your Lordship's faithful servant, 

W. WILBERFORCE. 
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No. XXIX . 
• 

~) 
My LoRD, Treasury. April 25. ISM.. 

I am happy to have an opportunitj of congratulating your 
Lordship on the splendid triumphs of the British councils 
and the British anns in India, of which we have lately re
ceived accounts, and particularly to <lsy by the Belle. 

I have the honour to be. 
your Lordship's faithful humble senan~ 

N. VANSITTART. 

No.-XXX. 

n. EfII"l of Drtrtrao.ll _1M MlI1YJWnI1I'elIuIq. 

M T DJI.A.R LoRD. Berkeley Squa~ June 21. 1804. 
I have desired Mr. Gerald WelleSley to inform you that 

I took the earliest opportunity the King's illness would allow 
me of presenting to his Majesty the Calcutta Gazettes, in 
obedience to your commands. Allow me to take this oppor
tunity of returning you my best thanks for the history of the 
'Mahratta war, the transactions of which would have been 
alone sufticient to give the stamp or immortality ~o the most 
brilliant and successful administration of government which 
the Jl&bqes of history have ever recorded, and I am persuaded 
you will give me credit when I assure you that this is the 
language of truth and sincerity. and-not of adulation. We 
are at present eDoaagOO. in a political contest which has 
brought almost all our Generals to power who have voices in 
Parliament, and has superseded all thoughts of invasion, and 
of every public concern except that of what party shall 
govern. ., The. trial of s~ in the Bouse of Lords is ex
pected to take place-on Monday upon the second reading of 
Mr. Pitt's Defence Bill A minister of less resolution would 
shrink Crom the opposition he meets with at starting. I think 
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Mr. Pitt, in spite of all obstacles (including the decided oppo
sition of the Heir Apparent) will :6.nally triumph. 

Believe me, my dear :Cord, 
with the highe~t regard and every sood wish, 

. most sincerely and truly, 
your Excellency's servant, 

DARTMOUTH. 

No. XXXI. 
Sir John Newport to de JlargufJa. 1Fellesltg. 

(Extract.) 
My nEAR LORD, London. July I, l~. 

Many years have elapsed since we have met, still more 
since we have corresponded, yet believe me no man has more 
warmly participated in your triumphs or done more ample 
homage to the ability which effected them. 1 have often 
gloried in the exertions of the friend of my ear1y youth in 
defence of out common country. 

. 

And believe me ever, My dear Lord, 
with the truest sentiments of esteem 

. and regard, yours, 
JOHN N EwrORT. 

No. XXXII • 
The Governor. General in Council to the Honourable th, Secret Committee 

of the Honoura61e the Court of Direclorl. 

HONOURABLE SIRS, Fort William. July 31. 1804. 

1. On the 15th instant, the Governor.General in Council had 
the honour to receive by a despatch overland, the instructions 
bf your hondurable Committee under date the 6th of March, 
1804,. and on the 24th instant the duplicate of those instrue
~ons was received by his Majesty's sloop of war the ~~ea 
Flower. 

2. It is the intention of the Governor-General in Council 
~o transmit a detailed reply to your honourable Committee's 
instructions by an early opportunity. Since the date or your 

• See Vol. IV. p. 227. 
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honourable Committee's instructions of the 6th of l\farcb, 
1804, you must have received the despatches from this,go'" 
:velfnment, communicating the termination of, hostilities, the 
terms of pacification co~clu~ed with the confederated Mah~ 
ratta chieftains, ~he treaty of partition between th~ allies and, 
the defensive and subsidiary treaty concluded with Dowlut 
Rao Scindiah. The receipt of t.hose despatches will probably 
have induced your honourable Committee to consider your 
instructions of the 6th of March, 1804, to he inapplicable to 
the actual situation of affairs in India, and the Governor .. 
General in Council1accordingly expects that orders' of a dif
ferent tendency may in consequence have been despatched. 

3. "The Governor-General in Council therefore has not 
considered the immediate despatch ofa detailed reply to your 
honourable Committee's instructions of the 6th of March to 
be an object of sufficient urgency to require the detention of 
the extra ship Hope, or of the packet overland for the 
special purpose of conveying that reply ~ 

We have the honour to be, &c. 

-
No. XXXIIL 

WELLESLEY. 
G. H. BARLOW. 

G. UDNY~ 

From Lord William Bentinck, II1Aen COfJef'nor of Madras, to the MarquesI' 
. Wellesleg. . 

(Private and Confidential.) 

l\Iy LORD, Fort St. George, October. '25, IS04. 

Major-General Dowdeswell informed me some time ago 
that your Lordship had 'expressed a wish to see the opinion 
which I had written to Lord Castlereagh upon the subject of 
the college. The view which I had taken of the question 
was so very confined in all respects, so unworthy of being 
read by your Lordship, that I had determined not to send it. 
General Dowdeswell having recently repeated the same re
quest, I have. now the honour of forwarding a copy of that 
paper for your Lordship's perusal. The only' circumstance 
which gives me confidence upon the occasion arises in the 
result of my opinion, being conformable to those sentIments 
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which I am ashamed to see have been so ably and eloquently 
described with so little effect. 

I have the honour to be, 
with the greatest respect, 

my Lord, 
your Lordship's most obedient servant, 

W. BENTINCK. 

No. XXXIV. 

'!'he Marque" Welle811J!llo IAe Rig", Honourable Lord H06art. 

My LORD, Fort William, Dec. 30, lS04 .• 

I have the honour' to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Lordship's letter, and to return your Lordship my sincere 
acknowledgements for the highly satisfactory terms in which 
your Lordship has been pleased to express your approba
tion of the military operations which it became my duty to 
direct against the confederate Mahratta chieftains. It is 
extremely grateful to my mind to receive the notification of 

_ your Lordship's entire concurrence in the sentiments which 
I had submitted to your Lordship respecting the honourable 
and glorious conduct of .&he troops under the respectivp per
sonal commands of General Lake, and of the honourable 
Major-General WeUesley; and I assure your Lordship that 
the expression of your approbation on this occasion forms a 
most acceptable addition to the satisfaction which I have de
rived from the honour conferred upon me by the House of 
Lords. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
WELLESLEY~ 

No. XXXV. 

The Marque" lYellealeD to Colonel HalilJUrton. 

(Most Secret.) 

SIR, Fort William, Jan. 24, 1805. 

1. With a.. view to prevent any unnecessary delay in the 
execution of, the orders which I have issued for the dis
tribution of the troops now serving in the Deccan, I dee~ it 
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General in Council to the Secret Committee, embrscing the general policy in 
regard of the Mahratta war, 330·'19. Acquisition 01 territory, 527. Political 
state (December 1803), 536-45. Impolicyand inconveniencies of the restitu
tion of the French and Dutch possessions, treated of in ·detail. Appendice, K •. 
andL. 

Vol. IV. Prospect of the Military establishments being formed on permanent 
principles, 45. Arrangement fat the forces returning into cantonments, 68-71. 
General Wellesley summoned to Fort William upon the varioul political and 
military questions now depending in IndJa, 76·8. Advantageous operation of 
the arrangements of the general pacification upon all the Interests of the Com. 
panyand oftM nation in India, 132-177. Military Btate, 597.602. 

Vol. V. Suppl. Minute tin the Finances of British India, 95·16. Mr. Dundl1s 
on the Military establishment, (Dec. 1800,) 160·72. The Chief Justice on 
the Government of British India, 189-94. Events and transaction. which have 
passed in India-measures and proceedings connected with the late glorlou8 and 
successful war, [Suppl. Mahratta War,) 1.121. Military establishment, 338·82. 

Governor General, The, Address of the Inhabitants of Madras and reply on the 
Governor-General's arrival, Vol. I. 621. Addres. of the Inhabitanta of Bombay 
and reply, 624. Address of the British Inhabitants of Calcutta and reply, 627. 

Vol. II. The Addl'ess and offer by the Army of Myaore of a jewelled star and 
ba~ge to, declined, 170-3. Resolution of, not to acceptfrom tbe Comp'lny any 
pat1: of the reserved part of the prize at Setlngapatam, 262·4, 376. The an. 
nuity fot 20 years, granted to, by the Company after the MYlor. war, 421. 
Commission appointing tbe Governor-General Captain-General and Comman
der-in-Chief of all the land forces serving in the East Indies, 446-8. Progress 
to the Northern Provinces, 573. Requests the nomination of a provi&\onal lua
cessor, $76. States the condition of his Government, and notifies his intention 
to relinquish it in December, 1802, 614-16. The star and jewels offered to the 
Governor-General by the army of Mysore accepted under the sanction, and at 
the wish of the Court of Directors, 626. Further observation. on, alld reasons 
for, resignation offered, 629-33. President of the Board of Control urges the 
stay in India of, 634. Minute upon returning to Fort William, 1i36. Pre-

, sented by the Ottoman Porte with the order of the Crescent, 637. l.etter from 
Lord Hobart, announcing the ratification of the treaty of Amienl, and con
veying His Majesty's most gracious approbation of the conduct of the Governor
General, in his co-operation in the campaign 11) Egypt, 700. Address of the 
European inhabitants of Benares on tbe Buccess in Egypt &c .• AppendU; R. 

Vol. III. Real and efficient causes of the Governor.General'. resignation, 
stated in a letter to the Right. Han. Henry Addington, IntrotJ. iv •• xxiv. Ri!qui
sition of the Court of Directors to the Governor.General to postppne his depar
ture from India till January, 1804. do. xxv. Satisfaction at the appointment of 
Mr. Barlow as Provisional successor ; Public duty requires th.e Governoll-OenElral 
to remain till the political retationlt,shall assume a more Bettled aspect, 1. 
Intention to embark for Madras and to proceed to MY80re or Bombay, upon 
the crisis of the affairs of the Mahratta Empire, 27. Urged by Lord Castlereagh 
not to give up the Government till he bas fully completed the contemplated 
arrangements, 32.36. Announces to the Court of Directors the prolongation 
of his stay in India beyond January, 1804,557. Explanation of his motives, 563. 
Address from the inhabitants of Calcutta upon the termination of the Mahratta 
war. Statue of the Governor.General to be erected at Calcutta. AddresBe15 
from all the stations in India, 579-613. Votes oC thanks of the House of Lords, 
House of Commons, Court of DirectoT8 and Court of Proprietors, with the re
plies,615-26. Letters to Mr. Addington~further continuance in India. bis 
cause the cause of Great Britain in lndia-greatcst ambition on his return to 
Europe to be the bond of union between his political friends. Appe'1&du R. 
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-Vol. IV. Lord CasUereagh upon the Governor-General'. return, &C. 28. in
tention to proceed to Agra in lune. 38. Incapable of writing from repeated 
and vexatious attacks of illness, 217. Letter from the Duke of York and reply. 
302-5. Health impaired, but will Dot attempt to abandon his cbarge until the 
~ffairs of Hindostan sball have assumed a more settled aspect. 490. General 
ltrders on tbe departure of Sir Arthur Wellesley for England, 518. Private 
letters on the victories of MSye and Argaum. 521. Hopes to embark for 
England in August. 534. Lord Castlereagh announces th~ appointment of the 
Marquess Cornwallis as successor to the Governor.General, 549. Arrival ofthe, 
Marquess Cornwallis. 578. Marquess CornWallis takes the oaths, 608. The Mar· 
quess Wellesley to Lord Lake, Sir A. Paget and Governor Duncan. 608·10. Ad. 
dresses, from the inhabitants of the Presidencies, and from the College, and replies; 
Presidency Orders on the embarkation oftbe Marquess. 611-32. General orders. 
&C. on General Wellesley's arrival at Fort William. do. P. Minute on the pur· 
Buit of Natural History in India, Agriculture. do. Q. Tribute to the memories 
of Captaill Benjamin and Mr. Thomas Sydenbam, .ApptmW R. 

Vol. V. S",ppl. The Hon. Henry Wellesley 8en~ to England, as intimately 
acquainted with the whole course 1Jf the Governor.General's thoughts and 
actions and master of all bis preseut views, 74. St. Helena Address to, [Mi8. 
cellafl80Ul Lettm-,,] 438. Address of the British Inhabitants of Ceylon to, 438. 
Benares Native Address to, 439. .-\ddress of the English Inhabitants of Madras 
to, 44.2. 

GuiktJWQ7', Definitive treaty with, Vol. IV. 579·96. .dpptmdi.. F. 

Halkar, J eswunt Rao, Successes against Scindiah; to obtain possession of the per
SOD of the Peishwa his object. Vol. III. JntrotJ. nxi. d 16fJ. Hostilities against. 
DOt contemplated, unless he shall endeavoUl' by force to obstruct the operations 
of the treaty of Bassein. 146. His conduct, state, and forces, 337·79, 470·2. 
Expresses himself in friendly terms, 656. 

Vol. IV. Policy to be pursued towards Holkar, 3·11.. General Lake takes 
up a p<lsition to cover the passes in case of his hostility, 20. Represented as 
friendly, 45. Doubtful conduct of, 46. Treachery of, 48·52. Determination 
of the Governor·General to commence hostilities against, 57. Vncertainty of 
his movements, 64-67. The British army to go into cantonments for the protec. 
tiOD of our frontier, 69. Sudden eruption and success of Meer Khan in 
Bundelcund, '11. Holkar gone towards Meer Khan .. 74. View of the origin 
of the war and its events; Holkar in tbe neighbourhood of Ougein, 99·130. 
Colonel Monson's disastrous retreat. 178. Notes on Colonels Monson and 
Murray's despatches prior to the retreat. 179·82. Runjeet Sing, Rajah. of 
Bhurtpore, in alliance with Holkar and Meer Kban, 183·9. Notes occasioned 
by Colonel Monson's retreat. 189·93. Colonel Monson's 'retreat, 199·203. 
204,13, 16. [VoL V. Suppl. Mahratta War, 283.] General Lake routs 
Holkar's cavalry, 219. Battle of Deeg. 233. General Lake routs Holkar 
under the walls of Furruckabad, 236, 242.8. [VoL V. Suppl. Mahratta War, 
292-301.] Death of General Frazer,249. Hostilities ordered against the Rajah 
of Bburtpore,-1lefection of Bapogee Scindialt (an officer of Scindiah's). 261.3. 
Failure of th$! attempt at I\torming Bhurtpore, 264. Second failure, 265. Suc. 
cessful affair with Meer Khan, 266. Third and fourth failures to stonn 
Bburtpore. 292-5. Defeat of Meer Khan at Ufzulghur,310. Notes of Lord 
Lake and the Governor-General on the prosecution of the war, 3ll-18. Full 
account of the war in a Letter from tbe Governor-General in Council, to the 
Secret Committee, March, 24, 1805, 322-487. Continued [Vol. V. Suppl. 
Mahratta War, 122.55.] Peace with the Rajah of Bhurtpore, 523. Scindiah 
having retired, the army may be cantoned, 535, d .eq. Native commanders 
wllo have behaved well to be rewarded, 540. 

Vol. V. Suppl. [Mahratta War.] 155·271. 

Letter. on Miacellafl80Ul SubjectB, Vol. V. 395, to the end. 
LordI, HOUle of. thanks of, 3d, May, 1804., and Lord Chancellor' II Letter and 

reply, Vol. Ill. 615. 

Mwu, vide ForI SI. Geqrge. 
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Mah1'atta States, [See also Peishwah-Nizam--ScindiaA,-HolluJr-RqJah 0/ BeruJ' 
-Rajah 0/ Bhurtpore.] The European Officers in the lernce of, Vol. I. 15. 
General information on, lll, 81 .eq. Benefit of the triple ~liance. 144. Dif
erences among them, 147-59. State and power of, 181, ef .eq. Their effectual 
resistance to Zemaun Shah not to be expected, 346-7 • .App6fltii;r A. ~ 

Vol. II. The Governor-General'. desire to avoid h08tilitle8 with, 17. Advances 
from the feudatoriea of the Mahratta Empire to be discouraged, 124. ])il
tractions of the Empire, 226. Policy of drawing the Mahratta power under 
the protection of the British Government, 272. 

Vol. III. Extract from notes relative to the late tnnsactiona in the Mahratta. 
Empire, (to May 1803,) IntrorJ. ltltvi.-xli. affairs of, 8, et 'Bq. The presence of 
the Army OD the frontier expected to deter the invuion of any party, 29. Ad
vance of the British troops into the Mahratta territory, 60. Hostile movements 
of, COftlIequent on the Treaty of Bassein, 72.83. Instruction& to the Resi
-dent_to be communicated to General Wellesley--copiel lent to the Govern
ments, &C. 106-19. State of the Empire contained in further Instructions 
addressed to the Resident at Poonah, 120-31. A firm hope expreeaed of 'peed,. 
relief from the danger of the recent commotions In the Mahratta Empire, 147. 
General WeUesley empowered to direct all political and military affaire of the 
British Government in the territories of the Mahratta States, 149. View. in 
use of war, 153-8. Opinion of experienced men that the confederacy will 
vanish upon the approach of the British force, 165. Operation. of General 
Lake's army in case of war, 167-70. To General Lake-hopea of preventing 
the Mahratta confederacY-Scindiah require. punishment--" act on your own 
judgment, and rely on my most ardent, firm, and affectionate IUpport," 182. 
The Hon. G. H. Barlow on tbe Policy of the approaching Mahratta war, 185-8. 
l'demoranda of the Commander and Governor-General upon the intended 
:piovements, 189-93. Instructions for carrying on the war and ulterior view. 
entertained by the Governor-General, 208-36, 240.1f. Baroach taken b, 
~sault. 389. Summary olthe war to October 1803,421-37. Addresl€l, upon 
the termination of the war, to the Governor-General, and replies, :'79-613. Treaty 
of Bassein, Appendiz A. Treaty with the Rajah 01 Berar, do. B. with Scindiah, ~ 
do. C. with the Nizam, do. D. with the Rajah of Bhurtpore, do. E. with the 
Rajah of Machery, do. F. with the Rajah of Jyepoor (or Jyenagur) do. G. with 
pther Sirdars, Zemindan, &C. do. H. Letter of General Lake to the Duke of 
York, do l. General Orders, do. N. List of Treatie. with Chieftain., do. Q. 

Vol. IV. Mahomed Beg Khan, a freeboot!'r crossed the Kistna In great force. 
d(!feated and taken ). ,General view of the Treatie" the division of terri. 
tory, subsidiary forces, &C. consequent to the termination of the war, 85-
119•. Cause of the war, policy of the Treaties, advanta,,, or the general 
paCification, 132-77. Views of the policy of tbe Mahratta war entertained at 
11ome, 222-30. 

Vol. V. SuppZ. [Mahratta War,] narrative of all the measure. and pro
ceedin~ of tbe British Administration connected with the war, 1.121. Presi. 
dent of the Board of Control on the policy oJ the war and General Wellesley'. 
observations, 302-31. 

N~labar, Measures for the defence of. the Coast of, Vo!.l. 323. Commissioners 
m~ 486, ~43. Ignoranc~ of the junior servants in the language. of -doubts of 
faith havmg been kept With the Rajahs, &C. 520, Authority of the Commissioner" 
overrated by themselves, 524. 

, Vol. 11. Opinion on tbe revenues of, 58. State of, 248. Annexation of4 
to the Government of Fort St. George urged, 266. 

Vol. V. Suppl. General information, 170-80, passim. 

,j'Ifanilla, Suspension of the Expedition against, Vol. I. 16, 
V 01. II. Referred to, Appendia: Q. 

Jloghul, Shah Alum, The, "proposed liberation of, and Letter to, Vol. III. 230 3. 
Interview of General Lake with, 318, 425. 
Vot.I~. Ac:count of his deprivation of power-views of the French with re~ 

gard to hlm-Impo~nce of plaCing, under the protection of the British power, 
153, et seq. Affectionate interview with Lord Lake, 221." Provision of the 
l4o~hul's establishment, &C. 237-40, 256. Final arrangement, 542-6, 553-7. 
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Mylt1Te, [for tranIIactiODS in, prior to the taking Serlngapatam, vide Tippoo 8,,"4"".] 
Commissioners for treating with the inhabitants of, with view. of their duties. 
k. Vol. I. 442-8. Proclamation of General Harris. 498. 

Vol. II. Proposals by Pumeah. Minister to the late Sultaun, for the govem-
~ment of the country, &c. ,. Commission superseded, their conduct approved 

and their opinion on the settlement of the country requiTed, 9. 10. Satisfactioll 
of the inhabitants. 15. Commissioners for the affairs of Mysore appointed. 18-25. 
Treaty of Mysore. 26-34. Settlement of Mysore. 35-42. Subsidiary Treaty of 
SeringapaWn, 43-50. Principles of the Governor-General in framiog the Set
tlement, 13-101. The Resident praised for its prosperity, 420. Ceremony of 
placing the young Rajab on the Musnud, Appeta-1U; L. Report on the Do
eumenta found in the Palace. do. O. Protection of the late Sultaun's Zenana • 
•. P. 

Vol. m. Mysore Cavalry highly praised by General Wellesley. 448. 
Vol. V. SVppl. Subsidy of Mysore. 46. 

Napftl, JlIIjaJI of. takes refuge in the Company's territory. VoL U. 274. Treaty, 
.J~F. . 

Vol. IV. His return, instructions upon, 11-16. 
Name Powers, general view of. and policy to be observed toW'lll"ds. Vol. I. 17. eI 
~., 85, til ~., 102, til Ie,., 125, 15!J-20B, 2B8-99. 506. Sir John Shore's letter, 
Match " 179B, 602 • .JpperuliI A. do. E. 

VoL U. Fugitives and emigrants from, 372-5. 
NtIfI4l IIIlft7ice, letter to Admiral Rainier, Vol. I. 420. Taking the LtJ Jbrte with 

deaths of Captains Cooke and Davies. 4Bl. Urging the stationing a strong force 
at Bombay, 492. 

Vol. U. Capture of the KeHt Indiaman, with prospect of recapture, &C. 395-9. 
General view of the service on the station, with reference in the Red Sea Expe
dition, 399-404. Communications to the Admiral at the Cape of Good Hope, 
406-10. Correspondence with Admiral Rainier, touc:biog the employment of the 
aavy in the proposed expeditions to Manilla, Batavia. and the Isle of France. 
and to the Red Sea expedition, .A.~ O. 

VoL Ill. Strength and disposition of, 536. 
Vol. IV. Repulse of the French Heet by Captain Dance and the China ships. 

41-4. India-built Merchant vessels to be taken into the service. force on the 
Indian station,254. Sir Edward Pellew takes the command, 272. French frigate 
PlycJtl appean; off VlZ8g8patam. 279. Letter from Sir Edward Pellew upon an 
interview with the Governor-General and the state of the service. 306-9. 

N" ..... TIae, European and American Officers in the service or, Vol: I. p. I, et Ief. 
Claiming his junction against Tippoo. encreasing the British detachmenta and 
requiring the disbanding of Raymond's Corps, 94. til Ie,. Succession to the 
Musnud of. 105. View or the ftStoration of, to some degree of efficiency and 
power, 132, til It!f. Succession to the Musnud of, 15B: Power and state of, 
1Bl, til lef. Preparatory measures to disbanding Piron's.late Raymond's Corps, 
209, 2-19. Appointment of Captain Malcolm as Assistant at Hyderabad, 264. 
Letter from.-" Tippoo has now at once thrown off the mask," 270. Piron's 
corps disbanded, 317-8. Reduction of the French fon:e,-his contingent and 
its route, 329-37. Defects in his cavalry and remedies. 422-4. His contingent 
to quit the army and return to Hyderabad in case of Scindiab's hostility, 558. 
Subsidiary Treaty approved of by the Court of Directors, 614, .A.p~ A.. 
Hyderabad Treaty, do. F.-

Vol. U. Directions for discussing the Treaty of Mysore with, 60-8. Share 
in the conquered country, 72-101. Succession to the Musnud-ioteoded ar
rangements with Secund~ Jab, 135·9. Proposed commutation of his subsidy 
for territory, 258. Disturbances in the newly acquired territory, 267. Treaty, 
obsenlltions addressed to the Resident upon it. with draft of a new Treaty, 
275.99. Treaty, &:C. App~ C. Treaty of Commerce, do. G. 

VoL UI. Man:h of the subsidiary force to join General Wellesley, IfIIrotl. xxxv. 
Interesta of considered, 21, til Ief. Subsidiary force employed a.,oainst Sciodiah, 
372. . 

Vol. V. Suppl. [MaArtJttll War J pasrim. 
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Oude. situation,of affaiR in, Vol. 1.23. Substitution of regular ngimentalrom 
the Company's servil=e for the Nabob Vizier's troops. 263, 282. Coosiderations 
on the state of, 386-9. Vizier Ali--accoU1lt.of hi. murderof Mr. Cherry, 429-32. 
Instructions for the army on the north-western frontier in CIIIe 01 hostility 'lritb 
$cindish,48'1-91. ei 
' Vol.n. Views of the Governor-General concerning, 53-6. Reform 01 the 
military establishment. 132. The Vizier's prop08lll8 to abdicate. 14$.56. The 
Governor.General's Answer to the proposals. 157-67. Vizier AU delivered 
up, 168. Proposal of the Nabob Vizier to abdicate illusory, 199. Remon
strance on, and review of, the Nabob Vizier'S conduct, 208-19. Situation, 236. 
Improvementa in the military establishment, intended improvement in the civil 
administration, 274. Derangement of the 1Uiministration; cession of territory 
in lieu of subsidy demanded, 422-36. .. The complete introduction of th4' Bri
tish authority" necessary to re-establish prosperity, 474-92. Subsidy, &C. 493-
504. Remarks on the Nabob Vizier's proposition., 527-33. Liquidation 01 
his debt insisted on, 53'1·9. Mission .ent to the Nabob Vizier, and instruc
tions, 541~6. Letter to the Nabob Vizier from the Governor-General, 561.5. 
Negotiations with tbe British Mission, 567-571. Treaty with the Nabob 
Vizier, &C. 596-611. Minute, reciting the Negotiation., 672.96. 

Vol. III. Reasons for the appointment of the President of the commisllon for 
the settlement of Oude, and its pre.ent prosperity attributable \0 him, 56, 
IIppendizR. 

Vol. IV. The Nabob VIZier anxious for a remission of export duties on cer
tain articles be wishes to receive from England, 493. TeBtimony to Sir Gore 
Ouseley's services, Appen&is S. 

Vol. V. Suppl. Collection of the Revenue,68. Establlshment of Fairs, '71. 
Address of the Civil Servants to the Honourable Henry WelleBley, -and rfOply, 72. 
Addi~ional force, 15. ContIicting opinions of tbe Board of Control anel tbe 
Directora on the appointment of the Honourable Henry Welletley to the ma
nagement of the ceded Districts, 75-81. 

PeilkwlJ, Instructions to the Resident at Poonah in the event of a war with MJlO1'~; 
offered mediation with Scindiah and the Nizam, &C. Vol. I. Ill, til .#!g. Employ. 
ment of the British tubsidiary force, 129, et reg. Retreat offered at Bombay, 157. 
State and power of, 181, et .eg. Rejection of Ollr mediation, 253. Contingent, 
338. Detacbment from Bombay to join bis contingent, Tippoo" duplicity to 1Je 
communicated to him, 400. Hi. (the Pei.hwa's) conduct even In.lneere, 440. 
Required to dismis8 Tippoo'. nbels, 466. Inactivity-Its conaequencet, &co 
509-13. .. His conduct would jUBtifya declaration of war," 657, Appertdiz A-

Vol. II. Allowed a share in the conquered country, altbough be had forfclted 
his'right to it, 12-15, 51, 68,72-101. Does not accede to the treaty of Myaore. 
the Resident instructed to cultivate the best possible understanding, 118. Suspi
cions of bis insincerity, 120. Occurrences with, Binee the fall of Seringapatam, 
174-84. Contingency requiring the possession in the name of the Peishwa of 
all the country as far 811 tbe Kistna, 367-70. 

Vol. III. Summary of transactions with Scindiah and Holkar to 13th May, 
1803, IntrotJ. xxvi. xli. 3 et ,eq. Ratitlcation of the treaty of Busem, 73. Letter 
from the Governor-General to j congratulations on his restoratioo-viewa and 
intentions of the treaty, 135-141. His conduct, 330-'19. Treaty of Basaein.' 
Appendiz A. ' 

Vol. IV. Instructions for negotiating a settlement of the atfairs of the Southern 
Jagheerdaha and disapprobation of the Peishwa's projects of vengeance, 78.80. 
Voluntary acknowledgment of the be)lefits he has derived from hi. alliance with 
the Company-his characters of Scindiah and Holkar. 5'14-8. Treaty of Hyder
abad, "Appendi:J: A. Poonsh. do, B. 

V?l. V. Suppl. Concerted junction with Tippoo, 40-4. 8uppl. [Makratta war;] 
paa81.m. 

Persia, Desire to improve our relations with, Vol. I. 433. 
Vol. II. Embassy to the Court of. 110. Approval of the conduct of the Resj

dent at Bagdad, 514. Policy of and account of the Embass" 518-84. Death 
of the Ambassador from the Court of Persiajn an affray at Bombay. 667-71. 
treaties with the King, .lppendiJ: D. 
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Vol. TV • Sir Gore Ouseley's services in Persia, and letter from the' King to the 
Prince Regent, AppeflJi:I: S. -

Vol. V. Suppl. Instructions to the Envoy to, (Captain Malcolm) 82·90. The 
Governor-General's letter to the King of, 91. 

,PrifJa'e awl Jlbreigft Trade, Vol. II. 203,376-94. Notice at the Board of Trade, 
5th October; 1798. .4ppenJi:l; M. 

Vol. III. Opinions on, 54. 
Vol. V. SuWI. The Right Han. Henry Dundas to John- Perry, Esq. and the 

... Committee of Ship-builders, 117-20. Do. to tbe Chairman-Private Trade and 
India built shipping, with Mr. Udny's obserntions, 121-136. Charles Grant, 
Esq. upon Free Trade, 136-42, further obserntions. 145. W. Twining, Esq. on 
Printe Trade. 144. Statement of I'mports-Private Tonnage-Export Private 
Trade. 145-8. 

Pulo Penang, Treaty with the King of Queda, Vol. IV. Appendi.1: K. 

Religiufll, sound 1U1d correct principles of, the best security for the stability of the 
British Power in India, Vol. II. 346. Duty of affording Protestants in India 
places for Divine Service, &e. Appendi/& N_ 

Vol. IV. Surprize and regret expressed at the compularny attendance of Native 
troops at Divine Service at Colombo, 52. _ 

Vol. V. Suppl. Charles' Grant, Esq. upon introducing' Christianity among 
the Indian lIubjects of Great Britain, 142. 

Scindiah, disturbed state of his dominions, ,Vol. I. 89. Proposed communica
tion to, 120. State and power of, 181, et seq. Advice to conciliate the Rajah
poots, 220. His leaving Poonah and return to his own dominions desirable, 
258·9. Uncertainty of his movements, 311-13. The security of his dominions 
in Hindostan will be exposed to hazard, if he enters into any connection with 
Tippoo, 441. His secret treaty with Vizier Ali discovered, 475-8. Hostile 
designs against the Nizam, who wiij be supported by the whole force of the 
Company, 557. Governor-General's Letter to, Appendi.1:, 694. 

Vollli. Summary of Transactions with the Peishwa to May, 1803. Introd. 
xxviii. et seq. 3 et seq., Probability of his cQ-operation in the restoration of the 
Peishwa's authority, 11. Suspicions that he meditates a confederacy to frustrate 
the objects of the Treaty of Bassein, 73. Instructions to the Resident in the 
actual crisis. 93. The first pledge of his amicable intentions must be his 
immediate return to the northward of the Nerbuddah, 130. Letter' from the 
Governor-General to-determination to aCcomplish the provisions of the treaty, 
132-5, The Resident's interview with Scindiah, 159-64. The Resident demands 
an escort to Aurungabad l Scindiah's object to gain time; Letter to the Resi
dent, 173-6. His correspondence with chieftains, proposing to extirpate the 
English. 203-7. Another interview \lith the Resident-gives the strongest 
assurances of friendship, 236-40. Denies any intention of subverting the Treaty 
of Bassein, 251. The Resident quits the Camp of Scindiah,273-8. Orden to 
General Lake to proceed in the war, 281. Ahmtdnqggur taken by General 
Wellesley by assault, 282. General Perr.on attacked by General LakeatAlighur. 
his flight and consequences, 283-8. The Fort of' Alighur taken by storm, 29H 
Battle before and evacuation of Delhi-General Orders-Surrender of French 
Officers, 307-16. Release of the' Moghul, &c. 318-22. Victory of Assye by 
General Wellesley, 323. Recapitulation of: the circumstances- attending the 
rupture, state of his forces and of the British, &e. 330~79. Money of Scindiab 
left at Delhi-pretended to belong to Shah A1um-ordef'ed.by the Govemor
General to be prize, 390. City of Agra taken, .fort surrendered, 393-403, 
407-9. Overtures from RajahAmbajee,.409 .. PrizemoneyatAgra,4I4. Sum
mary of Military affairs to October, 1803,.421-37. Victory ofl Lasswary 
by General Lake, 441.7, 449. Spirited action at Umber under Captain Baynes, 
447-9. Asseer GhUT taken .by Colonel Stevenson,450. Gallantry of Generals 
Lake and Wellesley reported to the Prince of Wales, 452. Reinforcements 
to General Lake-views of further proceedings. 459. Victory of Argaum by 
General Wellesley,472-6. A Vakeel sent from Scindiah to General Wellesley 
-instructions relative to a peace with him-not to be allowed to. treat for 

. Holkar or the Rajah oli Berar-howevel"- much peace is- desirable, still the 
resources of the British; Government f!llly equal to anothe!', campaign..-
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three plans for.a treaty of peace, 497-515. Capture of Gawilghur by General 
Wellesley,517-21. Treaty with the Rajah of Berar,531.6. Military affairs to 
Dec. 1803, 546-56. Treaty of peace with Scindiah, 657·63. Military affair. to 
the signing the treaties, 565·7. . • 

Vol. IV. The Governor.General desirous to leave him as great an extent ot . 
territory as is consistent with security, 17. Explanations of the treaty, 21.S •• 
Holding the passes by the British in the Rajahship of Gohud for a perma
nency would be an infraction of treaty, 36. Negotiations at the court of. 
with resllect to the Rana of Gohud-observations on the Resident'. despatches, 
59, 160, et seq. Scindiah's hostile designs originated from an erroneous estima
tion of Jeswunt Rao Holka.r's power, 267. et seq. Letter to the Governor·Gene
ral, explaining the conduct of Bapogee Scindiah-his claiml!l on territories, 
complaining of the resident, and stating his having crossed the Nerbuddah for 
the purpose of proceed,ing to cpastise the enemy, 281·92. Detention .of the 
resident, and attack and plundering of hi. camp, 296. Scindiah's conduct 
occasions a painful state of doubt, 302, 309, 311. Scindiah' •• transactions and 
negotiation, in the Governor-General's despatch to the Secret Committee. 
322,487. [Vol. V. Suppl.lIfahratta War,122-8.) Answer in detaIl to hia 
letter to the Governor.General, 494-615. Proposes to go to Bhurtpore-ir he 
attempts Lord Lake ordered to take active measures for the entire destruction 
of his force, 615.17. Scindiah to the Guvernor.General, 525. The Governor
General to Scindiah, 528. Scindiah having retired, pursuit not advisable, 535. 
Scindiah's claims, 559· 70. Detention of the Resident, 602.6. Treaty of Hydera.
bad, Appendi.J: A. Poonah. do. B. Bhurtpore, do. C. Rana of Gohud, do. E. 
Cuikowar •• do. F. Rajah of Soonth, do • . G. Lunawara, do. H. Pretaubghur, 
do. I. 

Vol. V. Suppl. Intention in conjunction with the Pelshwah to attack the 
Nizam and form an alliance with Tippoo, 40-4. [Suppl. Mahratta War] Con
nected Narrative of Events, 1-121. Scindiah'a proceedings from March to May. 
1805, 160·271. General Lake to the l)uke oC York, narrative of operatioIll 
from taking the field to the victory of Laswarree, 272·83. 

Seiks, The, Their co-operation against Scindiah desirable,-Runjeet Sing the Rajah 
of Lahore considered as the Chief, Vol. Ill. 264·7. Overture. of the Chief •• 
369. 

Vol. V. Suppl. Distracted state of the country, 70. 
Seringapatam, Policy of the Treaty of, Vol. I. 204. Stormed, 568. 

Vol. II. Policy {)f \he Treaty, (1792)-6rst importance as a military ltation, 
56. Report on the documents found in the Palace, Appendi:.o O. Protection 
of Tippoo's Zenana, do. P. • 

Vol. V. Suppl. Tippoo's Correspondence, 1-31. 

Sinde, Prospect of establishing a factory in, Vol. I. 519. 

Sumroo's Begum, Corps officered by Frenchmen in her service, Vol. t. 261. 
Vol. III. DlSpositio~ to place herself under the protection of the British, 243. 

Tanjore. Succession to the Musnud, &c. Vol. I. 41, et seq. Agreement ot the 
Rajah to the Treaty of 1792,92. 

• Vol. II. Settlement of, 154. State of, 247. Treaty, Appendia: A
Vol. V. Suppl. I?uccession to the Musnud of, 47-50. 

Tippoo Sultaun, [Vol. I. passim,) Intrad. Projects of, 1-25. Assembling the army 
against, 64, et seq. 67, et seq.· Minute upon the possibility of a rupture, 72, et 
seq. Account of his late conduct; general view ofthe steps taken for providing 
against the event of a war with him, 80, et seq. 132, et ,eq. Preparat{ons for 
war of irresistible necessity, &c. 135, et ,eq. Acknowledgment of his right to 
Wynaad, 154. Minute relating to his intrigues, views, and state, prior to the 
commencement of the war, with the intentions of the British Government, 159-
2~8. Informed of the Battle of the Nile, 321. Major Doveton deputed to 
him on the part of the Company and the allies, 328. Measures taken by him 
to meet the British invasion, 891-2. Acknowledges the receipt of the news of 
t~e Battle of the Nile, and endeavours to explain bis transactions at the Mauri
tlus,381-3. The Governor-General's Letter to recapitulating Tippoo's conduct 
and requiring that bis answer may not be deferred more than one day, 394-
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400. Grand Seignior'a Letter to, 413-18. General Harris ordered -to enter 
Mysore and proceed to the siege of Seringapatam, 426. Declaration of the 
Governor-General in Council, 448. Lieut.-General Harris will receive an 
Embassy, 453. Instructions to Genera1 Harris. 454-66. Instructions to Ge
neral Stuart before entering Mysore, 469. Instructions to GeneRI Harris, 472. 
Events of the war; its close by the death of Tippoo; and documents counected. 
with it.. 483 to the eM 01 the Vol"me and .AppMIlli.I. 

Vol. V. S"PflI. [Myaore War J Correspondence with the French Republic:. 
1-16. With Zemaun Shah, 16-23. Letter to the Grand Seignior.24. Various 
supplementary notices concerning, 31-46. 
~, appointment of Major Bannerman as Resident with the !0IIjah. and 
• instructions, Vol. I. 412. Death of the Dewan. 558. 

Vol. IV. Insurrection of the Nair battalions,. 259. Treaty. ~ D. 
~. Draft of propOSed preliminary Treaty with Tippoo Sultaun, VoL I. 460. 

Hyderabad. Sept, 1798, .Appertdis F.-
VoJ.IL Mysore. June 1799, 26. Subsidiary Treaty of Seringapatam, July 

1799. 43. Oude, Articles proposed by the Nabob VIZier, 527. Lucknow. Nov. 
1801,598. Tanjore. Nov. 1799, .A~ A. Surst, Articles of Agreement 
with the Nabob Nasur-ud-Deen, May 1800, do. B. Hyderabad, Oct. 1800. and
separate and secret articles appertaining to, do. C. Persia" Political, and Com
mercial, JaD. 1801, do. D. Arcot, July 1801. and sepuate 1Il1icles annexed to. 
do. E. Nepaul, Oct. 1801, do. F. Hyderabad. (Commercial) April 1802. do. 
G. Cambay, (Guicowar) June 1802, do. H. 

Vol. III. Terms of Peace with Scindiah. first plllD. 509, second plan. 511. 
third plllD, 513, and Notes on, 515. Bassein, Feb. 1803, IlDd supplemental, 
Dec. 1803, .Appetulu; A. Deogaum (Rajah of Berat) Dec. 1803. do. B. Anjen
gaum, (Scindiah) Dee. 1803, do. C. Additional Article to Hyderabad, JIlD. 
18M, do. D. Bhurrutpore. Sept. 1803, do. E. Macheuy. Nov. 1803, do. F. 
Jyepoor, (or Jyenagur) Dee. 1803, do. G. 

Vol. IV. Hyderabad, April 1804, .A~ A. Poonah, May 18M, do. B. 
Bhurtpoor, (Runjeet Singh) April 1805, do. -C. Travancore. JIlD. '1805. do. D~ 
Gwalior (Rajah of Gobud) JIlD. 18M, do. E. Baroda, (Guicowar) April 1805, 
do. F. Soonth, Dee. 1803, do. G. Lunawarra" Nov. 1803 .. do. H. Pretaub-
ghur, Nov. 18M, do. I. Queda, Nov. 1802. do. K. • 

Upper Provincet, General Lake cannot leave till the next cold season-predatory 
tribes on the frontier, Vol. IV. 46. Sudden and successful attack of Meer KhllD 
upon tbe British at Errit.ch in Bundleeund, 71, 81-5. View of the origin of the 
war with f:e' and its events to June. 1804, 99-130. to March 1805, 322-
487. 

W&lforvJ, Cop '., Sanscrit nterary pursuits of, Vol. I. 93. 

ZemoUfl 8hal&. general defensive alliIlDce against, Vol. I. 12. Tippoo's communi
cation with, 26. Intended invasion of HindostllD, 89, 10~ 220. 'Object of. to re
store Shah Aulum and drive the Mahrattas out of India" 258. Consideration 
of the position to be taken up by the British Army in the prospect of his inn-, 
sion of HindostllD, 262,278-85. Steps to be taken to alarm the Court of Persia IlDd 
the Powers of the Delta of the Indus, &C. 286-8. Reported to have commenced 
his march, IlDd to be on the Attock, 300, 304, 307-8. Uncertainty concerning. 
342. Crosses the Attock. 363-4. The British army takes up a position at 
Anopsbeer-Zemaun Shah still at Lahore. 403-6. Retreats from Lahore, 428. 
Cause of his Retreat, 433. Letters from • .4pptfldicu D. ~.-

Vol. II. Continues at Candahar. 274. _ 
Vol. V. Suppl. Correspondence with Tippoo,I6-23. The Envoy to the Court 

of Persia instructed to gain information concerning him, 90. 

THE END. 
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CRITIQUES. 

" "Thiele a publication of extraordinay Interest In many points of view. The whole of 
",he brilliant pollcy which ended In crushing the great enemy of our Indian Empire among 

the native powers, in restoring our p"litical influence With the other courts, and in extin. 
gulshlng that of France in the East, is here laid before beforc our eyee in every part of its 
progress: we have the whole history of the events given with a degree of authority and 
particnlarity of which tIIereis no other example. We have access to the plan in its first 
conception I we see it struggle with various difficulties previous to the execution; we can 
trace its progress to. maturity; and have the means of ascertaining how those dllficultles 
were overcome, and lesser minds were made to yield a compliance, sometimes reluctant
more frequently cheerful, while the instruments were always able as well as bearty, because 
they were the selection of the framer of the design, who hardly ever was disappointed in 
anyone chosen by him for civil or military service. In short the whole springs and wheels 
of the machine are exposed to our view; and we doubt, if any continuous hIstory could 
arrest the attention, or occupy the mind of any discernmg reader more entirely than this 
mere aeries of state papers and demi.official letters is calculated to do. The consummate 
ability-the truly stateamad.Uke.views-the admirable combination of temper and firmness
the rare union of patience with despatch, of vigour with perseverance, by which the forma. 
bon of Lord Wellesley's plans were characterized, and by which their uniform and complete 
success was secored bave never been questioned by anyone at all acquamted with the sub. 
ject. His confidence in hiS own resources, and his determination to carry through his own 
measures were tempered on all occasions by the greatest nrbanity and kmdness, and the 
best and moat appropriate monument of his Lordship's fame, and the marvellous exhi. 
bition of capacity and vigour which we have been surveying, Is the record which this 
volume contains of his actions."-[Edinbu,·gll Review, No. 128, July 1836.] 

"We have received tbis first Vol. and perused it with delight: Thc despatcbes may truly 
be called national records of which England may justiy be proud, and the very best mate. 
riala for History. if it be not History itself. Not only do those documents throw almost in 
every page new lights upon imperfectly known subjects, but they give us fresh facts with 
all the multipliCity of their remote causes. They tend to uphold the English character aud 
do infinite honor to the Noble Marquess whose wise government they so well illustrate. 
This is the best field to study the oriental character,-how little it is to be depended upon; 
how loose is the hold that moral restraints have upon it is verified in almost every 
transaction. These papers relate to so far baek as when regenerating France attempted to 
excite the native powers to rebel against us, and by their unwearied, and we must add 
ekilfol machinations, placed the Marquess Wellesley in a very delicate position from which 
notbing but Britlsh honor, British wisdom and British courage could have extricated us. 

AU these plottmga and intrigues led ultimately to the stormmg and capture of Seringa. 
patam. No invasIOn was more just or more necessary \han this which we brought to a 
conclnsion 80 triumphant. 

• • • .. • • As to the labours of the Editor we know not whether they have been 
light or onerous, bnt the name of Mr. Martin is a guarantee that what he undertakes will 
assuredly be well done. We are therefore not surprized that in the getting up of this 
Volume there remains nothing to be wished for. .. • .. • Indeed the volume is com
plete and will not only give satisfaction but just pride to the British public."-lMewopolit",. 
Magmne, No. 61.] 

.. A work wbich displays the comprehensive mind and high statesman.like qualifications 
of the Noble Marquess in a remarkable manner. The greatness of his general pOlicy,.the 
profonndness of hiS Views, and the skill WIth which he conducted every dair of dJfficulty 
and peril, with powerful aud threatening opposing interest are here demonstrated through. 
out. The work possesses that high standard value which must make it the inmate of every 
pubUc aDd private libaary."-[Lite,.a,.y Guettes, ol2nd and 9th April 1836.] 

The Despatches of the Marquess Wellesley embrace the most important period in the 
history of British India. His Lordship had to encounter dIfficulties which would have 
baffled a les8 able statesman I but the Despatches shew U8 the sound judgement with which 
his Lordship directed the combined movements olthe British powers."-[AtllentBUm, No. ~2, 
April6tla 1836.] 

.. This work cannot fail to command attention. The space which the noble Marquess 
long tilled in the polltical world, the prominent positions be maintained-the great objects 
he atchleved-the wisdom and foresight which he displayed for Sl) many years, in the 
most Important and varied characters all give weight to this publication, in the pages of 
which WIll be traced the workings of a master mind, through a period of the greatest inter. 
est to the British nation."-[Jolln Bull, April loth, 1836.] 

" It is now generally admitted, that had not the splendid talents of the Marquess Wel. 
lesley been caUed mto active exercise at the critical conjuncture of his Lordshipts assumiug 
the government, the necessIty for discussing Indian affalrs would long hince have ceased. 
The 18sue of the contest with Tippoo Sultaun was a triumpbant proof of the political saga. 
elty, energy, and above all, the moral courage (his peculiar cbaracteristic) of Lord Wel. 
lesley's bJghly gifted mind."-(Adatic Jo.,rnallor.J"ne, 1837.] 

<, The despatches of the Marquess Wellesley are a tine course of politioal science, detaUed 
in the language of an orator. 'fhe letters and papers of the Marquess are of the Wellesleyao 
.tamp I they are masterly."-[New Monthly Mdga::me lor June, 1837.] 

.. To the diplomatist the despatches of the Marquess Wellesley will be a necessary Work. 
In a popular sense, the third volume is the best of the series. By far the most striking 
point of view of the second volume, is the inSight it furnishes Into the diplomacy and gene. 
ral ekill of the Indian dlplomates."-[Spectator, Sept. 17tll, 1836, and Marcil 6th, 1337.] 



"With the exceptloD of a promised Snpplement, the "olome before 1d completes tbe 
celebrated publicatlon to which It belong., a publlcatloD whlcb .. destined to contlnue. 
staDdard contribl1tioD to English history, in tbat mOtit .... onderflll departmeDt of the Empire'. 
relatioDl, wblch has HiDdoataD tor ita th.atr .... -{Monthlll Reviell//or Jul1l1837, p. «G.J 

.. In commoD with tbe periodical press, we hailed the appearance of tbe IIrat ,,\llume 
of these despatcbes with tbat tribute ot commendation du. to their Dtility, and th .. able 
maDDeT in which they were compiled by the Editor. Perhape thl. aecond volume wh",h la 
DOW before the pnblic, deserves a _till greater meed ot praise. It eertainl,. equall It. pre-. 
decessor iu iDterest, and places many moat Important IUbJecta 10 De .... and trDe IIgh1l.'....:, 
M etropolitafl M lJIfui.e ] 

.. Thill m08t valuable .publicatton will long be consulted, not only (or the clear blatorlcal 
light 1t throws upon the important aft'air. of the ElUlt, during an epoch of lnten" mternt, 
bllt as a manual for diplomati~ta and state_men. It exhibita the Marques. ot Wellesley 10 
strong colours, as a man weU and wisely chosen to fill the blgh atation, and meet tbe vut 
responsibilities of Governor of Jndia I and while o~ admlratioo rlees u we read every 
new proof ot his acuteness, sagacity, and taleDt, we breathe a prayer tbat the welfare of 
England may Dever be perllled by the admlnlBtration ot het dal ... belo&" lntnuted to 
incompetent haods.'f_[Literary Ga%etee.] 

.. This, perhape the most Interesting volume of the aerlea hitherto published, comprises 
the period from January 1804, to Anl\'l1st 1806, In which latter month Lord Wellesley cl08ed 
his orilliaot administration of 'the Government of Judie, and embarked for Eorop .. Tbe 
despatches of Lord Wellesil··Y are elegant composition., and the collectloo il not only valua
ble as affording the beat materials for Indian history, bl1t It ls an exc"Uent guide and autho. 
rlty for military officers and clviUanB who rna, be employed In the East. Tbe worlt ahe_ 
the warm paternal affectloo of the Mar,!l!e.' Well ... le, for hi' IfIlIlant brotheT, to whom 
whilst In India aa wcll lUI 10 Spain and Portugal, hl8 Lordship 811'0rd .. d nil tbe aid ot hla 
Iplendid talents and polltlcaliofIuence. The volum .. are edited wllh ,reat care, aad do 
credit to Mr. Martln."-[NaDal aM MUila"1l 9"811" \., 111IIIs," 0/ JulV ISS7.] 

.. The present volume contalna the chronological aerlc. ot th. Marque .. Wenesley" 
despatches from January 1804 to Augl18t 180&. Our conv\rUon '" the .reet bnportanCl of 
these valuable papers has been confirmed by every volume we h ... exemlned. High '\II 
we have alway. esteemed the statesman.lIke qllalltiel of Lord Wellealey, w. Dever till 
reading this collection nf hiB Indiau despatches had 10 dl.tinct a notion of the coDlummate 
abllltvand admirable sagacity with which he applied th. Icien". of politic. to tb. ver, 
pecnllar exigencies 01 British Jndla at the period of hi. admlnl.tratJon. 

We are not surprized at the blgh testimony borne by the Conrt of Directors of the bonour. 
able East Jndla (;Pmpany to thl. work, which we repeat I. not only a rich trCUl1ry 01 hla. 
torical facts, but also a mine of political wlsdom."-[A8itdic Jou,...'" ,_ .. A.u,..t, 1937.J 

.. Possessing all the high charaetetlatics we bave Dotlced .. belonging to the preceCID« 
volumes, Ihe present volume embraces the Important epnch of IH04--II, wbere our ennt .. ta 
with Scindiah, the Jlajah ot Berar, Holkal' and the Bhurtpore Rajah (all memorable 10 

.Jndian history) and their result.. are fully and clearly e_pounded. Th. whole wor\l la a 
valuable, sterling and laattng contribution to th. Hlstor, of Eugland, aDd .. peelall, .. 
connected with one of the moat eatraordlnary colonie. that the 'World ever Iaw."-(.LUer,.,.,. 
Goette, Jwne 24th, 18S7.] 

" The despatches and Correspondence In tbe present .olume estend over the buI, yean 
of 1804-6, and contain a mass of official document. and Infonnatlon that will be serviceable 
to tbe future bistorian of British India, and In man, 'e,,,eeU! exceedlngl, uetnl to the 
present sojonrners in that country, Whether employed In the clvt\ or military branche. of 
goTemment, or occupied in commerclal pul'1Inits. The despatch .. are bonourable proofll of 
the abilIty and Industry of the noble Marquess, u alBa of the Uberal aDd humane ."lrlt 10 
which he governed the country and endeavoured to rala. the moral condition and pb,alcal 
well-being of tbe mant m!llioDS of nativ .. placed UDder hla rnle."-LMetropolilA ,a. 
ainelor AU[fUllt, 1837.) 

.. The two pnoeediog' volnmes (I. and n.) embrace events of DnqulltioJlable Interest, 
and display the Marquess Weliesley'l talents to an emlDent degree, but it ... J'eSP":'fed 
10r these aubsequent volumes (Ui. and Iv.) to demonstrate the extent ot those powen of 
mind which, under Providence, contributed to llace our Emplr. in India, 10 a poIIlQOD 0( 
security and dignity It had Dever before attalne • The COI1nIe punued by Lord Wellealey 
waa that of a high and generoul spirit, and hIB .tralghtforward and manly course a/l'o.da a 
gratifying contrast to the treachery, falsehood and low arts practiBed by th08e A,lade 
chiefs. There 18 no period of our Indian history 88 remarkablu as Lord Wellea1ey'. bas 
beeu for the nniform success attending hIB admlnistratioo,-.o admini.tration crowded 
with transactions of the highest importance, aud involving Interests of tbe most COAApU. 
cated character. 'Wberever danger appeared to menace our power hla sagacity perc.:ved 
its approach, aod with prompt deciBion repelled It, on every occasion WhlCb the COIlF.m: 
viciBsitndea of Indian politic. prfltlented for improviDg and consolidating our power ... 
meana ot accomplishing that object were alway. selected with judgment, and applaed .. im 
vigour and deRpatch to their destined purposes. In selecting tho instruments lor earr,ing 
his masterl,. plaDe into efl'ect his Lordship's tact In dilcrlmioating character _ eminently 
conspicuous. Among the numher of those who were employed by hls Lordship in high 
political and military trusts, not ODe ever disappointed hla expectations J almOtlt all wbo 
were honoured with hia confidence have eince become distlngoiBhed 10 public lif .. , snd 
amply conlinned the accuracy ot that judgmeDt which flrat perceived and appreciated thek 
talents. It ie no wonder then, that with such hands, and the wisdom, energy and moral 
courage which animated and directed them, the splendid results recorded should have been 
eft'ected. Jt mUllt be a prol1d trinmph to bill Lordship.-one of tbe higbest indeed to wblcla 
an bononrable mlDd is susceptible, that the ardent and undeviattng devotion with which be 
applied hi8 great talents to the true interests ot his country haa been jnstl, apprecuoted. 
Time, the securest and the only true test of merit, has also established the willdolJl of hill 
policy on a basis Which Dever can be shaken. Great praiae .. dne to Mr. Mootgomery 
Martin for the maDner in wblch he bal presented these volulJllll to the world."-(A.ialie 
Journal/or ,Stepembel", 1837.1 
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